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ORDER 0F REFERENCE.

lieuSE oF, CoImmoNs,
OTTAWA, February 7, 1917.

Besolved,--That Bill No. 13, An Act to consolidate and amend the Railway Act,
be referred to a Special Committee composed of Sir Hlerbert Ames and Messieurs:
Armstrong (Lambton), Bennett (Calgary), Blain, Cochrane, Carveli, -Crothers, Crom-
well, Donaldson, Fowler, Graham, Green, Lapointe, Lemieux, Macdonell, Maclean
(York), McCurdy, Meighen, Murphy, Nesbitt, Oliver, Pugsley, iRainville, Reid,
Sinclair and Turriff.

Attest.
TIIOS. B. FLINT,

Clerk~ of the lieuse.

TIlUESDA&Y, April 24, 1917.

Ordered,-That the Ilesolutioii adopted by the lieuse on the 7th Fehruary, 1917,
referring Bill No. 13, An Act te consolîdate and amend the Railway Act, to a Special
Committee (of twenty-six) members, be amended by adding thereto:

1. That iRule il be suspended in connection therewith;
2. That the, quorum cf the said Committee do censist cf nine members;
3. That the said Committee be empowered te send for persons, papers and

records, and te report from time te time, and te have leave te sit while the Huse is
in session, and also be authorized te have their proceedings and sucli evidence as
may be taken, printed from day te day for the use cf the Committee, and that Rule
74 be suspended in reference thereto; and

4. That the name " (Kamouraska) " be inserted immediately after the naine
"Lapointe."

Attest.
TIIOS. B. FLINT,

Clerk e! the lieuse.

,WEDNESDAY, April 25, 1917.

Ordered,--.That the names cf Messieurs Ilartt, Weichel and Bradbury be sub-
stituted for these of Messieurs Crothers, Fowler and Sir Hlerbert Ar ies, on the Special
Oornittee te whom was referred Bill No. 13, An Act te consolidate and amend the
lRailway Act; and also that the naine of Mr. Macdonald be added te the said. Cern-
mittee.

Attest.
THOS. B. FLINT,

(flerk of the lieuse.
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REPORTS.

FIIRST REPORT:

flousE OF COMMONS,
COMMITTEE Room No. 301,

TUEsDAY, April 24, 1917.

The Special Committee to whom was referred Bill No. la, An Act to consolidate
and ainend the Railway Act, beg leave to present the following as their First Report.

Your Committee have agreed to recommend that the iResolution adopted by the
House on the 7th February, 10d17, referring Bill No. 13, An Act to, consolidate and
ainend the iRailway Act, to a Special Committee (of twenty-six members), be amended
hy adding thereto:

1. That iRule il be suspended in connection therewith;
2. That the quorum of the said Committee do consist of nine members;

3. That the said Committee be empowered to send for persons, papers aiid
records. and to report from time to time, and to have leave to sit whie the flouse
is in session, and aiso be authorized to have their proceedings and sucli evidence as
may be taken, printed from day to day for the use of the Committee, and that lRuk
74 be suspended in reference thereto; and

4.' That the name " (Kamouraska) " be in6serted inimediately after the name
"Lapointe."

Ail whicli is respectfuhly submitted.

J. E. ARMSTRONG,
Chai rman.

SECOND REPORT.

flousE OF COMMONS,
OOMMITTEE IIoom No. 301,

WEDNESDAY, June 6, 1917.

The Speciai Committee to whom was referred Bi No. 13, An Act to consolidate
and amend the IRailway Act, beg leave to present the following as their Second Report.

Your Committee have had under consideration Bill No. 13, An Act to consolidate
and ainend the Railway Act, and have agreed to report4'he same with amendments.

Your Committee also submit herewith their minutes of proceedings and evidence,
and recommend that the same be referred to the Printing Committee with a view ta
having the whole printed in blue-book forni and as an appendix to the Journals of
the fl[ouse.

Ail w]îich. us respectfully submitted.

J. E. AIRMSTRONG,

c7ulirman.
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City of Toronto..................................284, 454
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Montreal ,Board of Trade. ............................... 17
National Trust Company................................454
Toronto Board of Trade. ............................... 189
Toronto Niagara Power Company.........................4ý54, 499

Union of Municipalities. ............................. 283, 2022
Fences. gates and cattle guards..............................233
Government Railways under the Act..........................203, ry63
Interchangeable tickets..................................556
Semi-monthly wages...................................d, 541
Stock and bond issues...................................109
Telephone (long distance. etc.)............................255, 479
U.S.A. Act re Shipping Board...............................388
Water-borne traffio..................................310, 579
Ameodments suggested by Railway Brotherhoods (Minutes of Proceecings).. .. 3-9, 26-27

suggested by Hon. ýMr. Lemaieux (Minutes of Proceedings>... 14
suggested by Toronto Board of Trade ('Minutes of Proceedings). 14-17
suggested by City of Toronto (Minutes of Proceedings). .......... 21-22

Memoranda submitted by Raiiway Brotherhýoods (Minutes of Proceedings).. . 17-20

EPITOME 0F SUBJEOT-MATTER 0F SECTIONS DEBATED.

Interpretation, es. 2-4.
Application of Act, ss. 5-8.
Board of Conimissioners, ss. 9-71.
Railway Companies. ss. 72-1610.
P*owers-construction of railways, as. 161-166.
Location of Ilne, ss. 167-188.
The taking and using of lanlds, ss. l"1-214.
Expropriation proceedings, ss. 215-243.
Matters incidentaI to construction, ss. 244-275.
Opening railway for traffir, ss. 276-279.
Safety and care of roadway, se. 278-286.
Accidents, ss. 2825-8&
Oiperation and equipment, ss. 287-311.
Traffic, tolls and tariffs, ss. 212-3,59.
'Express business, ss. 2236
rIelegraph, telephones, power and electricity, ss. D67-379.
S*tatistica and returns, Bs. 380, 385.
ALtions for damages, as. 2ý82-392.
0

1'ences, penalties, etc., ss. 393-448.
Rai lway constables, ss. 449-455.
Mis( Îellaneous, ss. 456-4-60.
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MINUTES 0F PROCEEDINGS.

HOUSE 0F COMMONS,

COMàUTTEE Rom No. 301,
TuESDAY, April 24, 191,7.

The Special Committee to whom was referred Bill No. 13, An Act tu consolidate
and amend the iRailway Act, met at il o'clock a.m. IPresent:

IMessieurs Ames (Sir Hlerbert), Armstrong (Lambton), Bennett (Calgary), Blain,-
Carveli, Cochrane, Cromwell, Donaldson, Graham, 'Green, Lapointe (Kamouraska),
Lemieux, Macdonell, Meighen, Nesbitt. Oliver, Pugsley, Rainville, Sinclair, and
Turriff.

The Committee being called to order, on motion of Mr. Macdonell.
Mr. Armstrong (Lambton) was chosen chairman of the Committee.
The Chairman took the chair, and read the Order of iReference.
On motion of Mr. Cochrane, it was
Ordered, That a report be made to the House recommending that the %Rsolution

adopted by the House on the 7th February, 1917, referring Bill No. 13, An Act to
consolidate and amend the Railway Act, to a Special Committee (of twenty-six)
members, be amended by adding thereto:

1. That IRule Il be suspended in connection therewith;
2. That the quorum of the said Committee do consist of nine members;
3. That the said Committee be empowered to send for persons, papers and records,

and to report from time to time, and to have leave to sit while the bouse is in session,
and also be authorized to have their proceedings and such evidence as May be taken,
printed from day to day for the use of the Committce, and that Rule 14 be suspended
in reference thereto; and

4. That the name "(Kamouraska)" be* inserted immediately after the name
"Lapointe".

The Ohairman read a memorandum in respect to the procedure of the Committee.
The Committee then proceeded to the consideration of the Bill, section by section.

At one o'clock, the Committee adjourned until to-morrow at Il o'clock a.m.

bousE 0F GCOMMONS,

COMMITTEE ROOM,

WEDNESDAY, April 25, 1917.
The Special Committee to whom was referred Bill No. 13, An Act to consolidate

and ameud the Railway Act, met at il o'clock, a.m.
Preseut: Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton) in the Chair, Carvell, Cochrane,

Donaldson, Lapointe (Kamouraska), Lemieux, Macdonell, Neshitt, Pugsley, and
Sinclair.

The Oommittee resumed consideration of the Bill.
At one o'clock the Committee adjourned until to-morrow at Il o'clock a.m.
2-1
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HOusE 0F COMÙONS,
OOMMITTEE iRoom No. 301,

THURSDAY, 26th April, 1917.

The Specia I Committee to whom was referred Bill No. 13, an Act to consQidate

and amend the Ilailway Act, met at il o'clock a.m. Present:

Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton) in the chair, Bennett (Calgary), Blain,

Bradbury, Cochrane, Cromwell, IDonaldson, Green, Lapointe (Kamouraska), Lemieux,

Macdonell, IReid, Sinclair, and Weichel.

The Committee resumed'consideration of the Bill.

At one o'clock, the Committee adjournel until to-morrow at Il o'clock a.m.

H'OLISE 0F COMMONS,

COMMITTEE ROOM, No. 301,

FRiDAY, April 27, 1917.

The Special Committee to whom was referred Bill No. 13, an Act to consolidate

and amend thc Railway Act, met at il o'clock a.m.

Present: Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton) in the chair, Bradbury, Carvehi,

Cochrane, Donaldson, Hartt, Graham, Green, Lemieux, Macdonell, Oliver, IPugsley,
Ilainville, Reid, Sinclair, and Weichel.

Committee rcsumed consideration -of the Bill.

At one o'clock, the committee adjourned until tomorrow et il o'clock a.m.

IIousE 0F COMMONS,

C0MMITTEF Rooit No. 301:

SATURDAY, April 28, 1917.

The Special Committee to whom was referired Bill 'No. 13, An Act to consolidate

and amend the iRailway Act, met at il o'clock, a.m.

Present: Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton) in the Chair, Bennett (Calgary),

Bradbury, Carvell, Cochrane, Donaldson, Hartt, Green, Lemièux, Macdonald, Pugsley,

Rainville, and Sinclair.

The committee resumed consideration of the Bill.

W. IL. Best and C. Lawrenice, on hehaif of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers, etc., submitted certain amendments, and reasons therefor, which are printed

herewith.

At 1 o'clock, the committee adjourned until Tuesday next, at il o'clock a.m.,

with the understanding that no controversial sections will be taken Up 0on that day.
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APPENDIX No. 2

SUGGLSTED AMENDMLNTS PROL'OSED ON BEHALF 0F THE BROTHERZHOOD 0F LOCOMOTIVE
ENGINEERS, TflE BIIOTIIERI.OOD 0F LOCOMOTIVE LIREMEN AND ENCINE MEN, THE ORDER

0F RAILWAY CONDUCTOIlS, THE IJROTHERIIOOD 0F IlAILROAD TRAINIMEN, BY THE IJNDER-
SIONED DOMINION LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVIY.' 0F THOSE ORGANIZATIONS.

To the ,Special Coînmittee dppointed by the Ilouse of Gommons to consol'tdate
Bill No. 13.

GENTLEMEN,-

Section 5 (page 6):; Amend by striking out the second and third Jines the words
other'than Goverument railways ".

We respectfully submit that, if consistent, the iRailway Act and its provisions
respectiîîg equipment, maintenanice and operation as well as orders of the Board in this
respect should,, in the interests of safety, apply to liues of railway operated by the
Canadian Government as it applies to company operated railways.

Section 6 (page 7): I t is important that this section remain as at present, for the
reason thai, its requirements will make for uîiiformity in the equipment, maintenance
and operation of locomotives and cars, as well as in operating rules, thus insuring
greater safety on ail lines of railway which may be considered as work ýor the general
advantage of Canada. Uniformity in equipmeint or in operation is regarded as an
essential to safety in railway operation.

Section 41 (page 18) : Amcîîd by adding to the end of the section the following:

" But where sucli regulation, order or decision, requires any work, act,
matter or thing to be done, for the safety of the public or employees of the
railway, no extension shall be grantcd without a hearing on notice."

We submit that where the safcty of human life or limb is hikely to be involved that
orders or regulations issued should flot be interfered with, or the time in whiieh they
are to be made effective extended without notice and hearing being first given.

*Section 284 (page 110): iParagraph 5'of this sectionî should be struck- out, as we
submit that with the modemn equipunent geiîerally in use on Canadian railways, there
is no necessity of taking the filling or the packiug out of frogs or guard rails in the
winter time. We are of the opinion that the average railroad company does not now
resort to this practice. A brakeman, or yardman or other railroad employee is just*
as liable to get bis foot caught in a frog or betwecn a guard rail anîd the main track
rail with the packing out between Becember and April as during any other part of
the year. The paragrapli is obsolete, we think.

Section 287 (page 111) : Amend by adding at the end of subscctiou 1 the follow-
ing proviso:-

"Provided that the conductor or an officer of thc company making a
report to the company of the occurrence of an accident attended with personal
injury to any person using the railway or'to aiiy employec of the company
shall also forward to the B3oard dimplicate copy of such report and shahl,
immediately send by telcgraph or telephone to the Board notice of the^ccident."

We believe this proviso is necessary in order that first-hand information respect-
ing the occurrence of accidents upon the raihvay involving injury or death should
ho. immediately communicated to thc Board, and thus enable the Board to deputize
one of its representatives to be at the place where the accident occurred, if possible,
before ev'Idcnccs of the cause of the accident cati be removed, and thus in sure the
most adequate investigation heing made into the cu ses of such accidents.

2-1j
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Section 289 (page 115), paragraph (j): Certain of the railroad employees objeet

to the inclusion of this language in the Act, and we would respectfully submait that

paragraph (j) of section 289 may be found entirely unacceptable to the railway

employees, and it is hoped that if the paragrâph becomes effective that its adoption

shall be regarded as without prejudice to any future contenîtions made by ail or any

of the railroad organizations.

Section 292 (page 114): We suggest this section be struck out, as we believe

that no good reason can be furnishedt to justify the giving of a railxvay Company the

autliority to enact common law, sectL-on 414, makes ample provision for the imposing

of a penalty for the violation of rules or regulations of the company.

Section 2M4 (page 114): Amend by striking out of the third and fourth liries

the words "lor impose a penalty."
We submit, as abo're intimated, that railway companies should not be given

authority to impose a penalty on emplo'yees for the violation of any by-law, rule or

reguation, and if such by-laws were made by thema, they should also be submitted to

the Governor in Council for approval.

Section 300 (page 116) : Amend by adding to the end of this section the follow-

ing proviso:

"Provided, however, that no such change shahl be made or allowed with-

out due notice and hearing before, the Board."

We submait that, in the interests of the employees, it is undesirable that an order

or regulation should be made respecting equipment, maintenance or operation, with-

out due notice and hearing first beingo given to the representatives of those interested.

Section 302 (page 117): lrnmediately following section .3S, insert new section
302a, as follows-

"lEvery locomotive engine shaîl be equipped and maintained with an ash-

pan that ean be dumped or emptied vithout the necessity of any exnployee going
under such locomotive."

Although an order of the BoarE lias been made, providing for the equipment of

locomotives with ash-pans, as above suggested, it bas been found that numerous
cases of violations of the order- on the part of railway companies have occurred.

Therefore, it seemed desirable, in the interests of safety to the employees, that pro-

vision for this equipment be made a part of the iRailway Act.

(Page 117): With a view to adequate and efficient inspection of all locomo~tives

and their appurtenances on rai1ways to which the Ra.ilway Act applies, 'we desire 4to

suggest that a new section be inserted immediate.y following the above suggested

section 302a, as section 302b, under the following sub-heading: "lDivision of Locomo-

tive Inspection." See Exhihit IlA."ý

1Section 311 (page 119): Amend by striking out of the flfth and sixth-lines the

words "lor of the tender if that is in front."
We Mbmit that no good purpose can be served by stationing a person on the back

of the tender, as provided for in this section, when engine is moving reversely over

highway crossing at rail level, for the reason that on the modemn locomotive it is

no greater distance from the cab of a locomotive to the rear of the tender than from
the cab of -the locomotive to the front of the engine. The engincer and fireman in

the cab of the locomotive can just as readily maintain a tîm ly supervision over the
condition of the track with the engine working revcrsely s0 as to see that no persons
or employees are hiable to be struck'Dr injured by the train.
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Section 372 (page 145) : Amend by adding after both the words " across " in the
fourth line, the words " or along."

We submit that leave of the Board should first be obtained before uines of wires
for the conveyance of light, heat, power or electricity, especially wires of high voltage,
shall be erected, placed or maintained along flic railway inside of the right of way.

Section 391 (page 162) : Amend by substituting the word " two " for the word
"cone " in the fourth and sixtb lines of subseetion 1 of this section.

The representatives of the employees are strongly of the opinion that the time for
commencing any action for indemnity, for any damages or injuries sustained by
reason cf the construction or operation cf the railway, should be extended te two years.
In many cf the provinces the time within which actions or suits for indemnity for
damages or injuries sustained in the operation cf industries ether than railways, is
greater than two years. There dees not secm te be any consistent reason why the
limitations cf this section as te railways should. net; be, at least twe years.

Section 422 (pages 173-4-5): Amend paragraph (g) by striking out cf the sixth
and seventh lines (page 175) the words " or cf the tender if the tender is in front."

Our reasen for this suggestion is in order te harmonize with our previeus sug-
gested'amendment te secflon 311.

R1espectfully submitted,

QJ LAwRFNCE,

Dominion Legisiative Bepresentative B. of L. E.

Wm. L. BEST,
Dominionh Legi.slative Representative, B. of L. F. and E.

L. L. PELTIER,

Deputy President and Dominion Legisiative
Representative, Order of Railway Conductors.

J AMES MUnnOCn,
Vice-President and Dominion Legislative

Representative, Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen.

EXIIIBIT " A."

DIVISION OF LOCOMOTIVE INSPECTION.

Eistabllshment Section 302b: 1. For the purpose cf efficient and adequate equip-
of Branch. ment, maintenance and inspection cf steam locomotives, tenders and

their appurtenances, there shail be established and maintained a
brandi cf the board, te be known as the Division cf Locomotive
Inspection cf the Board cf Railway Commîssioners for Canada.

Locatîon. 2. The head office cf the Division cf Locomotive Inspection shal
office and be located in the city of Ottawa, Ont., and the Minister, with thestaff. approval cf the Governcr in Council, shall provide such offices, office

staff, furnishings, eqiuipment and stationery as may be required to
give effeet to the picvisions cf this section.
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3. Within three inonths after the passage of this Acet, there shail
be appointed by the*Minister, subject to approval of the Governor in
Council, a Chief Inspector and twa Assistant Chief Inspectors, who
shall have general suIpervision over the District'Inspectors, as here
provided for, direct such District Inspectors in the duties herein
imposed upon therr, and have general supervision with regard
ta seeing that the requirements of this section "and the rules,
regulations and instructions made or given haremn and hereunder are
carried out and observed by railway companies subjeet ta this Act.

4. The Chief Inspector and the two Assistant Chief Inspectors
shall be selected with reference ta thcir practical knowledge of the
operation, construction, equipmcent, and inspection of steam locomo-
tives, tenders and their appurtenances, and ta their fitness and ability
ta systematizc and carry into ellect the provisions herein or herein-
after provided for in this Act, or in any order or regulation of the
Board, relating ta the construction, equipment, maintenance,
inspection, and operFEtion of steam locomotives and tenders and their
appurtenances.

5. Wl thin thirty days after lis appointment and qualification, the
Chief Inispector shall divide the territory comprising the several
provinces of Canada ïnto thirty locomotive inspection districts, so
arranged that the services of the inspector appointed for each district
slial be most effective, and sa that the work required of each Inspector
shall ha substantially the samne.

6. Withîn thirty days after the dividing of such districts, the
Board shahl, subject ta the approval of the Minister, appoint thirty
District Inspectors who shall be selected with reference ta their prac-
tical knowledge of the contructian, equipmenit, maintenance, inspec-
tion, and repairs of locomotives, tenders and their appurtenances; ona
of the inspectars thus appointed ta bie assigned, by the. Chief Inspector,
ta each of the districts provided for in the last preceding subsection
(or paragraph).

7. In order ta obtain the most competent'inspactors possible, the
Chief Inspector shall, as soon as practicable after his appaintment,
prepare a I ist of questions ta be answered by applicants with respect
ta the construction, repair, aperatian, maintenance, testing and inspec-
tion of. steam locomo-;ives, boilers, tenders and ail their appurtenances
and their practical experience in sucli work, which list, being approved
by the Board, shaîl bie used as the examinatian ,ta be taken by ail
applicants for the position of District Inspector.

Inéligible for S. No persan finFncially interested, either directly or indirectly,
appolnment. in any patented article required ta be used on any steam locomotive

under supervision, or who is intemperate in his habits, shahl be
eligible ta hold the ofice of Chief Inspector, Assistant Chie£ Inspector
or District Inspector.

9. The Chie£ Inspector shaîl receive a salary of not less than
four thousand five hundred dollars per year; the Assistant Chief
Inspectors shall each receive a salary of not less than three tbousand

Salaries and
allowances.
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five hundred dollars per year; and the District Inspectors shall each
receive a salary of not less than two thousand five hundred dollars
per year. All such inspectors shall receive, in addition to their
salaries, a reasonable allowance for travelling expenses incurred while
engaged in the performance of their duties, when away from home;
such allowance to be determined by the Board..

10. Each railway company subject to this Act, shall file its rules Rules and
instructions for

and instructions for the inspection and testing of steam locomotives, inspection
boilers, tenders or their appurtenances, with the Chief Inspector, and testing.
within three months after his appointment, and not later than
January 1, 1918, and after due notice, hearing and approval by the
Board, such rules and instructions, with such modifications as the
Board requires with a view to uniformity and greater safety, shall
become obligatory upon such railway company: Provided, however,
that if any railway company subject to this Act shall fail to file its
rules and instructions the Chief Inspector shall prepare rules and
instructions, not inconsistent herewith for the inspection and testing
of steam locomotives, boilers, tenders land their appurtenances, to be
observed by such railway company; which rules and instructions,
being approved by the Board, and a copy thereof being served upon
the President, General Manager or General Superintendent of such
railway company, shall be observed, and a violation thereof, by such
railway company, shall incur a penalty as hereinafter provided:
Provided, also, that such railway-company may submit from time to
time any proposed change in its rules and instructions herein pro-
vided for, as it may deem desirable, but no such change shall take
effect or be enforced until the same shall have been filed with and
approved by the Board.

11. It shall be the duty of each inspector to become familiar, as Duties of
far as practicable, with the condition of each locomotive, tender and District Inspector.

their appurtenances ordinarily housed or repaired in the district to
which he is assigned; and if any locomotive is ordinarily housed or
repaired in two or more districts, then the Chief Inspector or an
Assistant Chief Inspector shall make such division between In-
spectors as will avoid unnecessary duplication of work. Each In-
spector shall make such personal inspection of the locomotives under
his care from time to time as may be necessary to carry out the
provisions of this Act, and as may be consistent with other duties
herein or hereunder assigned, but he shall not be required to make
such inspections at stated times or at regular intervals. His first
duty shall be to see that railway companies make inspection in accord-
ance with the rules and regulations established and approved by the
Board, and that railway companies repair the defects which such
inspections disclose, before the locomotive or locomotives or appur-
tenances pretaining thereto are again put in service. To this end
each railway company subject to this Act, shall file with the District
Inspector in charge, under the oath of the proper officer or employee,
a duplicate of the report of each inspection required by such rules
and regulations, and shall also file with such Inspector, under the
oath of the proper officer or-employee, a report of the defects dis-
closed by the Inspector. The rules and regulations herein provided
for shall prescribe the time at which such reports shall -be made.
Whenever any District Inspector shall, in the performance of his
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duty flnd any locomotive, tender or appurtenances pretaining thereto,
not conforming to the requirements of the law or the miles or regula-
tions established and approved as h'lrein before stated, he shall notify
the railway company in writing that the locomotive is not in service-
able condition, and thereafter such locomotive shall not be used
until in -serviceable condition: Provided, that a railway company,
when notilied by an Inspector in writing, that a locomotive is flot in
serviceable condition, because of defects set out and described in
said notice, may wîthin five days after receiving said notice, appeal
to, the Chief Inspector by tclegraph or by letter to hiave said locomo-
tive re-examined, and upon rcceipt of the appeal from the District
Inspectors decision, the Chief Inspector shall assign one of the
Assistant Chief Inspectors or any District Inspector other than the
one from whose decision the appeal is taken to, re-examine and
inspect said locomotive within fifteen days from date of notice. If
upon such me-examination the locomotive is found in serviceable
condition, the ('hief Inspector shall immediately notify the railway
company in writing, whereupon such locomotive may be put into
service withont further delay; but if the re-examination of said
locomotive sustains the decision of the District Inspector, the Chief
Inspector shahl àt once notify the railway company owning or operat-
ing sucli locomotive that the appeal fmom the decision of the District
Inspector is dismissed, and upon the receipt of such notice the rail-
way colipany may within thirty days appeal to the Board, and upon
such 'an appeal, and after due notice and hearing said Board shall
have power to revise, modify, or set aside such action of the Chief
Inspector and declame that said locomotive is in serviceable condition
and authorize the same to be operated: Provided further, that pend-
ing either appeal the requirements of the District Inspector shaîl be
effective.

Annual report 12. The Chîef Inspector shall make an annual report to the
InsChetr Board, of the work doue during the year, and shaîl make such recom-

Inspetor. mendations for the betterment of the service as he deems desirable.

Acetsb 13. In the case of accident resulting from failure from any cause,
raîîway corn- of a locomotive or its appurtenances, mesulting in serious injury or
pauties. death to one or more persons, information of such accident shall be

immediately communicated by telegraph or telephone by the railway
company owning or operating said locomotive, to the Chief Inspector:
A statement must also be made in 'writing of the facts of such acci-
dent, by the railway company owning or operating said locomotive, to
the Chief Inspector within ten days after such accident. As soon as
information has been received eoncerning such accident by the Chief
Inspeptor, he shahl immediately investigate, or cause to be investigated
by an Assistant Chief Inspector or District Inspector, the cause of
such accident. And where the locomotive is disabked to th,ý extent
that it cannot be mun by its own steam, the part or parts affected by
the said accident shall be prescrved by said railway .ýoinpiiv intact,
s0 far ns possible without hindrance to, traffie until after said inspec-
tion. The Assistant Chief Inspector or the designated Inspector
making the inspection shail examine or cause to be examined
thoroughly the locomotive or part affected, makçing full and detailed
report of the cause of the accident to the Chief Inspector. The
Board may at any time caîl upon the Chief Inspector for a report
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of any accident embraced in this section, and upon the receipt of
said report, if it deems it to the public interest, make reports of such
investigations, stating the cause of accident, together with such
recommendation as it deems proper. Such reports shall be made
public in such a manner as the Board deems advisablc. Neither said
report nor any report of said investigation, nor any part thereof,
shall be admitted as evidencc or use for any purpose in any suit or
action or damages growing out of any matter mentioned in said
report or investigation.

14. Any railway company violating any of the provisions of this Penalty for
section, or any mile or regulation made herein or hereunder, or anyrec 1oveabe
orders of the Board or of any Inspector, shall be liable to a penalty
of flot less than one hundred dollars, for each and every sucli violation,
to be recovered in a civil suit to be brought on information filed by
the Board with the, Attorney General of the Province wherein sucli
violation lias becn committed, with -lie instructions to take such
proceedings as are necessary to the case'. But no such suit shall be
brought after the expiration of one year from the date of such viola-
tion.

(2.) The Board shall file with the Attorney General of the Prov-
ince wherein any violation, of the said provisions takes place, the
necessary information as soon as the fact of such violation cornes to
the knowledge of the said Board.

15. The execution and enforcement of the provisions of this sec-The Board
tion shahl be under the jurisdiction of the Board, and ail powersprovisioIs.
heretofore possessed by the said Board by virtue of any Act of Parlia- to enforce

ment are hereby extended to the execution and enforcement of the
provisions of this section.

IousE OF GOMMONS,

COMMITTEE ]100M,

TUESDAY, lst May, 1917.

The Special Committee to whom was referred Bull No. 13, an Act to consolidate

and amend the Railway Act, met at il o'clock a.m. Present:

Messieurs Armstrong (Lamhton) in the chair, Bennett (Calgary), Bradbury,

Cochrane, flartt, Graham, Lemieux, Macdonell, Maclean (York), Murphy, Nesbitt,
Pugsley, Sinclair, and Weichel.

The Committee resumed consideration of the Bill.

At one o'clock, the Committee adjourned until to-morrow at il o'clock a.m.
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flOUSE OP' COMMONS,
COMMITTEE RoOM,

WEDNESDAY, 2nd IMay, 1917.

The Specia] Cormittee to whom was referred Bill No. 13, an Act to consolidate
and amend the ltailway Act, met at il o'clock a.m.

PRESENT:- Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton) in the chair, Bennett (Calgary),
Bradbury, Graham, Green, Lemieux, Macdonell, Nesbitt,*Pugsley, iReid and Sinclair.

The committee resumed consideration of the Bill.

Section 168 being reconsidered, subsection 3 thereof was referred to a sub-
committee for redrafting, such sub-committee to consist of Messrs. Bennett (Calgary)
tind Graham.

At one o'clock, the committee adjourned until to-morrow at il o'clock a.m.

-IOUSE 0F CO MMONS.

Cost MITTRE Rom, No. 301,
THURSDAY, May 3, 1917.

The Special Committe e to whom was referred Bill No. 13, an Act to consolidate
and amend the iRailway Act, met at il o'clock a.m.

Present: Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton) in the chair, Blain, Carvell, Hartt,
Graham, Green, Macdonald, Macdonell, Maclean (York), McCurdy, Nesbitt, Sin-
clair and Weichel.

The Committee resumed consideration of the Bill.

At the req'uest of the Executive Committee of the Union of Canadian Muni-
cipalities, Ordered, that Friday, May 1S, be fixed for consideration of the sections of
the bill affecting cities, towns and. villages, particularly expropriation of easements
Îni section 216, et Seq. and 'Telegraph and Telephone, sections 367-376 and sections
252 and 358, 254 and 256 et Seq.

Ordered, that Thursday, May 10, be fixed for the consideration of the section of
the bill respecting compensation for stock killed or, injured on railway tracks.

Section 146, " Stock and bond issues," being read, Sir Hlenry Drayton and others
were heard thereon.

Section 219 being read, Mr. D. L. McCarthy, of the Toronto Niagara Power
Co., was heard thereon, and the following new subsections 3 and 4 were proposed to
be added to, the section. (For these new subsections sec Minutes of E vidence
herewith.)

The Coinmittee, then adjourned until to-morrow at Il o'clock a.xn.
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HousE 0F COMMONS,

COMMITTEE BOOM,

FRIDAY, iMay 4, 1917.

The Special Committee to whom was referred Bill No. 13, An Act to consolidate
and amend the Railway Act, met at il o'clock a.m.

Present: Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton) in the chair, Blain, Donaldson, Hartt,
Graham, Green, Lapointe (Kamouraska), Lemieux, Macdonald, Macdonell, Sinclair,
and Weichel.

The Committee resumed consideration of the Bill.

Ordered that Wednesday, Mlay, 16, 1917, be flxed for the consideration of the tele-
phone sections of the Bill and that the parties interested therein be notifled
accordingly.

Ordered that Tuesday next, Sth instant, be fixed for the consideration of
sections 252, 254, 256, 309, etc., and that iMr. W. D. Lighthall, on behaif of the union
of municipalities, be notified accordingly.

Ordered that Tuesday next, 8th instant, be also flxed for the hearing of Mr.
Peltier, Mr. Best and Mr. Lawrence on the'sections affecting the Brotherhoods* of
Locomotive Engineers, Firemen and Enginemen, Order of Bailroad Conductors and
Railway Trainmen.

At one o'clock the Committce adjourned until Tuesday next, 8th instant, at il

o'clock a.m.

flOUSE 0F COMMONS,
COMMITTEE ROOM,

TUESDAY, 8th May, 1917.

The Special Cominittee to whom was referred Bill No. 13, an Act to consolidate
and ainend the Railway Act, met at il o'clock a.m.

Present: Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton) in the chair, iDonaldson, Ilartt, Green,
Lapointe (Kamouraska), Lemieux, Ma cdonell, Maclean (York), Murphy, Nesbitt,
Rleid, Sinclair and Weichel.

A telegram from B. iMcKenzie stating that the delegation froni the Canadian
Council of Agriculture cannot reach Ottawa before the fifteenth instant owing to
other meetings coniiected with the grain trade, being read, it was

Besolved, that Tuesday, May 15, instead of Thursday, May 10, be fixed for the
consideration of the sections of the Bill dealing with the cattie killed or injured on
railway tracks, etc.

Ordered, that Thursday, May 10, be fixed for the hearing of Frank Hawkins,
Secretary Canadian Lumbermen's Association, and others, on section 323 of the Bill.

Ordered, that Friday, iMay 11, be fixed for the hearing of a delegation from the
Mutual Fire Underwriters' As3sociation of Ontario.

The Committee then resumed the consideration of the Bill.

Messrs. Best, Lawrence and Peltier, representing the varions brotherhoods of
railway employees, were heard on several sections of the Bill.

At one o'clock, the Committee adjourned until to-morrow at il o'clock a.m.
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ERRATA.

The Secretary. OTTAWA, .May 8, 1917.

Special Coemmittee of Blouse of Comnionts on B3ill No. 13.
"An Act to Consolidate and Amend the Railway Act."

DERf Sm,-Please make tLhe following corrections appearing in Exhibit "A," com-
mencing at page 72 of Proceedings of the Special Committee, No. 5, April 28:

In clause 10, page 73, the Word, " consistent " in the 1lth line should read

In clause 13, in second line appearing at top of page 75, thé second Word
"railway " shourd read "locomotive."

In clause 13, in second last ue thereof, page 75, the W.ord "going"' should
read " growing."

iRespectfully submitted,

WM. L. BEST,
Legislative Representative,

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginernen.

On behaif of the representatives af the railway employees.

BlousE OF COMMONS,
COMMITTEE Room,

WEDNESDAY, 9th May, 1917.

The Special Comnmittee to whom was referred Bi No. 13, an Act ta consalidate
and amend the ]Railway Act, met at il o'clock a.m.

IPRESENT: Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton) in the chair, Bennett (Calgary),
Blain, Bradbury, Elartt, Grahamn, Green, Lapointe (Kamouraska), Lemieux, liain-
ville, Sinclair and Weichel.

The Coinmittee resumed consideration of the Bull.
At one o'clock, the Cominittee adjourned until to-morrow at il o'cloek a.xn.

BlOUSE 0F COMMONS,

COMMITTEE ROOM,

THuRSDÂY, May 10, 1917.

The Special Comnmittee to, whom was referred Bull No. 13, an Act ta consolidate
and amend the lRailway Act, met at il o'clock a.m.

Present: Messieurs Armstrong (Iambton) in the chair, Blain, Carveli, Hlartt,
Graham, Lapointe (Kamouraska), Lemieux, Macdonald, Macdonell, Maclean (York),

Nesbitt, Bainville, Sinclair, and Weichel.

The Committee resumed consideration of the Bill.
Mr. A. C. McMaster, Solicitor of the Toronto Board of Trade, and Mr. Frank

Hlawkins, Secretary of the Canadian Lumbermen's Association were heard on various
sections of the Bill.i

At one o'clock the Committee adjourned until to-morrow at il o'clocki a.m.
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HUSE 0F COMMONS,

COMMITTEE BOOii,

FRIDAY, May 11, 1917.

Tiie Special Committee to whom was referred Bill No. 13, An Act to consofidate
and amend the iRailway Act, met at il, o'clock a.m.

Present: Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton) ini the chair, Blain, 1{artt, Green,
Lapointe (Kamouraska), Lemieux, Macdonald, Macdonell, Murphy, Nesbitt, Sinclair
and Weichel.

The Coinmittee resumed consideration of the Bill.

Section 387.-" Fires from locomotives"' heing read, representatives from" the
Mu;ual Fire Underwriters' Association of Ontario were heard thereoh.

Section 313 being further reconsidered, Mr. A. C. MeMaster, on bebaif of the
Toronto Board of Trade, was again heard thereon, and also on some other sections.

At one o'clock the Oomxnittee adjourned until Tuesday ncxt, 15th instant, at 11
o'clock a.m.

flousE 0F COMMONS,

OOMMITE RooM,
TuEsD.&Y, 16th May, 1917.

The Special Committee to whom was referred Bill No. 13, Ant Act to consolidate
and amend the iRailway Act, met at Il o'clock'ea.n

FRLESENT: Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton)i in the chair, Blain, Carveli, Cochrane,
Hartt, Greeji, Macdonell, Sinclair, and Weichel.

The Committee resumed consideration of the Bill.

Ordered, That Tuesday next, 2-2nd instant, he set apart for the consideration of
section 368 of Bill No. 13, dealiug with "Traffle by water".

Ordered That Wednesday next, 23rd instant, be set apart; for the consideration of
section 387, dealing with "Fires from locomotives".

B. MoKenzie, and others, on behaîf of the Canadian Council of Agriculture, ývr
heard on sections of the'Bill respecting iFences, Gates and Cattle Guards.

At one o'clock, the Committee adjourned until to-morrow at il, o'clock a.m.

HousE 0F COMMONs,

COMMITTEE BZOOM,

WEDNESDÂY, May 16, 1917.

The, Special Connnittee to whom was referred Bill No. 13, An Act to consolidate
and amend the BRailway Act, met at il o'clock a.m.

Present: Messieurs Armnstrong (Lamhton) in the chair, Blain, Carveil, Cochrane,
Green, Lapointe (Kamouraska), Macdonald, Macdonell, Maclean (York), McCurdy,
Murphy, Nesbitt, Bainville, 5inclair, Turriff, and Weichel.
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The Comnmittee resumed consideration of the Bill, and proceeded to the consider-
ation of section 375 dealing with telephones, etc.

Mr. F. Dagger, represènting the Ontario IPro,incial Government, iMr. Geoffrion,
the Bell Telephone Co., and Messrs. iMackay, Scott and Mayberry, the Canadian Inde-
pendent Telephone Association, were heard.

Ordered, that further consideration of section 375 be postponed until Tuesday,
29th May, instant.

At one o'clock the Committee adjourned until Frid'ay at il o'ciock a.m.

Notice of Proposed Amendment.

By Mr. Lemieux: New section 38.5a to be inýserted:

"385a. When a company faila to make delivery at destination of any goods
which it lias agrecd to transport, and when the inexecution of the contract is
accompanied by an appropriation, on the part of the company, of the goods
shipped, or by any other offence, the damages for wbich it is liable shall
comprise-in addition to ail those mentioned in section 385, and ail those which
have been foreseen or might have been foreseen atthe time of the making of the
contract, ail damages, foreseen or unforeseen, which are of an immediate and
direct consequence of the offence and of the inexecution of the contract"

Memorandunm, submitted by Toronto Board of Trade.

J. F. AnRMSTBONc, Esq., M.P.,
Chairman Speciai Committee

re Revision of the Raihway Act,
Iluse of Commons,

Ottawa.

DEAR Aia;--I enclose you herewith memorandum submitted by the Toronto
Board of Trade covering the items that we were discussing before your Com-
mittee hast week.

Some of the items in this memorandum, of course, you dealt with as you
proceeded, but some of them are still standing over.

The items that the Board are most concerned about are sections 313, 357 and
and 358. I am sending to Mr. Chrysler a copy of the proposed amendment to
section 357. You wihl see it set out at the top of page 4 of the enclosed
Memorandum.%

At the top of page 3, you will see the addition that the Board of Trade
want to get to section 313; as originally proposed by the Board, it was typed on
this memorandum-the words striken out in ink are the words Mr. Strachan
Johnston suggested should be stricken ont. I have also quoted in full certain
sections of American Interstate Commerce Act, which. were referred to.

Yours truly,
A. C. MOMASTER,

Memorandum submitted by the Toronto Board of Trade to the Special Coin-
mittee of the flouse of Commons dealing with Bill 13-" ýAn Act to Consolidate and
Amend the lRailway Act."

The Toronto Board of Trade seek to have this Bill ainended as folhows and for
the reasons set out, in addition to wbat was verbally said on behaif of the Board of
Trade before the Committee.
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In the interpretation clause . subsecetion 2 of the Act, subsection 30, the Board
of Trade points out that the provisions in respect to telegraph toiTs are nlot as wide
us those in section 31 in1 respect to telephone touls and they suggest that subsection
30 should be made to conform to the I)hraseology of subsection 31 substituting
"telegraph" for telephone.

Section 42-This is the section providing that in matters of special importance
the Minister of Justice may instruct Counsel to argue the case or any particular
question arising in the application. The section in the third to last line provides
that the Board may direct that the costs of such Counsel shall be paid by any part y
to the application. The Toronto Board of Trade submnits that this might be a very
orierous thing and that there should be no such power but that in case the Govern-
mont feels'the matter involved is of sufficient publie importance to justify the
appointment of special Counsel that the Goverument should pay the expense.

Section 149.-This is the section dealing with disposition of lands obtainied by
way of subsidy.

The Toronto Board of Trade feel that for the protection'i of the public sub-
section 2 of this section should -bc amended by limiting the right there given to
transfer the Company's interest in such lands to a construction company so that
such right can only be exercised with the sanction of the Board. The Boards of
Trade vicw on this subject and the reason for theif asking for this amendment
vere yesterday fully laid before the Committee by Counsel for the Board.

Section 194, subsections 4 and 5.-Throughout these sections the Board
submits that the word "new" as qualifying the word "railways" should be stricken
out wherever it appears. What is intended, it is submitted, is not that the section
siould only apply to a new railway but that it should apply to every .new location
and that this construction is sufflciently protected by tbe phrase " the proposed
location" which appears in the sections and which shows that new construction is
xvhat is aimed at.

Sections 2092-203 and 2-These are sections dealing with expropriation proceed-
iugs. Without suggesting any phraseolgy the Board of Trade for the reasons
submitted by counsel yesterday urge that aiaendmnents should be introduced that will
p-eveat the 'railway company from tieing up indefinitely any person's propertyunder
this clause, and suggest that the line of amendment should be that the railway
companies on filing their plan shall become thereby bound to take the property
and shail complete the purchase within a year or wit.hin some other reasonable
time to be named in the Statute.

Section 267-The Board of Trade is strongly of opinion that all GoVernment
railroads should be brought fully under the provisions of the Act.

Sections 309 and 420-These sections were fully discussed before the Committee
by Counsel for the Board yesterday and the Board understands that the intention
of the committee is to amend these sections by making the provisions of any by-laws
introduced by any munieipality effective only when approved by tbe iRailway Board
and upon the terrns con tain cd in any order s0 (zpproviflf.

Section 313-Section 1-The Toronto Board of Trade feels that there are
services now accorded to the public incidental and eustomary wvhicli are not expressly
lovered by any of the provisions of the Statute and therefore- the iBoard asks that
there be added to section 313, sub-section 1, another clause to be styled (e) readiag
ris follows:

"(e) furnish such other service as may be customary or usital in connection
with the business of a carrier as the Board may from, time to time order
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and shail maintain and continue ail such services as are now established
unless discontinued by the Board."

Sectioni 316-Pooling of Traffic.-When this clause was discussed before the
comrnittee yesterday there was some difference of opinion as to what was meant
by "pooling the traffic." Just what is meant very fully appears in section 5 of the
American Act to, regulate Commerce, revised January 1, 1917. Th-s particular clause
dates back te the 24th August, 1912, and will be found in the memorandum. on this
Act published by the Interstate Commerce Commission at page 13, reading at that
page as follows:

"Section 5-(As amended August 24, 1912). That it shall ho unlawful
for ana' cominon carrier, subject to, the provisions of this Act, to enter into
any contract, agreement or combination with any other common carrier or
carriers for the pooling of freights of diflerent and competing railroads or
te divide between them the aggregate or net proceeds of the earnings of such
railroads or any portion thereof and in any case of an agreement for the
pooling of freiglits as aforesaid each day of its continuance shall be deemed
a separate offence."

The Statute under discussion before the Committee insofar as it prohibits
pooling is qualified by the phrase "without leave of the Board." 'The American
Statute is an absolute prohibition and the Board of Trade thinks that the prohi-
bition should be absolute and that the American Statute is right.

Section 357-Ibis is important, particularly to, small shippers who have not
the sanie means through a special traffic man or department of checking up the tolls
charged them as the larger shippars have and therefore it is not proper that tbey'
should ho tied down tee closely as te when they are to make their dlaims, and whule
à is important that on large dlaims the Board sbould have this additional new
power, in fact, very important that they should have it, it is als3o important that the
eniail shipper should not have te bring bis small dlaims to the larger centres where
the Board sits in order to have them adjudicated. In the first place, the Board should
not be troubled with emaîl dlaims if it can bo avoided and, in the second place, the
smail shipper should not be at this expense. fIe should be able to recover small
charges in bis local court. And the clause should furtber ho amended se that there
be no suggestion or implication that the carrier is justified in waiting for the making
Of a dlaim before refusing excessive charges if they have ceme te the carrier's notice.

Therefore the Board of Trade takes the liberty of suggesting that the section
sbould read as follows:

35È. The Board may, where it finds that a toîl which bas been collected or received
by the company is illegal, order the cùmpany to refund the portion of such toll which
ie in excess of the legal toîl, witb interest upon such excess at the rate of five per cent
per annuni froni the date of collection of sncb toll but no sucb refund shaîl be ordered
by the Board unlees application for adjustment ba-s first been made by the claimant te
the Company, nor unless application is made to the Board within two years after the
company has decided to pay the dlaim. But nothing herein claimed shall be'held to
deprive the claimant of his right to re-cover any .such dlaim in any court of coempetent
jurisdiclîon nor relieve the company frorn the duty of making refund immediately on
its discovery of any im.proper charge andi without awaiting demand.

Note-Two years is suggested. It is the statutory period for bringing an action
for damages in most of the provinces.

Secion 358-Traffic iby water. Counsel for the Board yesterday put before the
Committee the Board's objection to the ameudment set eut in the hast five linos of thiq
section reading as follows:
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And the provisions of this Act in respect of toils, tariffs and joint tariffs shall,
80 far as deemed applicable by the Board, extend and apply to ail freight traffic carried
by AIÇY carrier by water* from any port or place in Canada to any other port or place
in Canada.

In opposing this section the Toronto Board of Trade is fully in ac'cord with the
Montreal Board of Trade which has filed a written objection.

The first part of the section is satisfactory. The Board should have jurisdiction
wherea railway company controls the shipping but not otherwise. It was suggested by
some one before the committee yesterday that the American Interstate Commerce Com-
mission had jurisdiction over independent shipping companies or slips. On looking at
the Act to regulate Commerce it is submitted that this is an error, and that the Inter-
state Commerce Commission has no sucli power. The first section of the Act shows
clearly tbat the cases referred to throughqut the Act do not include independent ship-
ping companies. For instance, in deflning tlue carriers that are to be sýubjeet to the
Act this phraseology is used: " and to any common carrier or carriers engaged in the
transportation of passengers or property wholly by road and partly by road and partly
by water when both are used under a common control, management or ai-rangement
for a continuous carrnage or sbipment."

Finally, as to section 34~, tbe Board submits that subsection 2 shonld bie stricken
out. The penalty for an infraction of an Order respecting tolls, namely, that the
company may be sued for three times the amount of the toll, is not a bit too severe.
There is no reason wby, in adition to the expense and annoyance caused by having to
sue in connection wîth a tbing of this kind, the claimant should be put to tbe
additîonal expense of making an application to the Board for leave to bring bis action.
If he brings it improperly no doubt the Courts wîll make hima pay the costs of it and
that will bie a suicient penalty-on bis part.

MEMORANDA SULBMITTED BY RAILWAY BROTIIERHIOODS.

OTTAWA, Ontario, May 3, 1917.

Mr. J. E. ARMSTRON'a,

Committee on Consolidation and Amendment of Railway Act,

bOusE 0F CoMMONs,

OTTAWA, Ontario.

IDEAR SIR: With reference to the various ýsections of Bill No. 18, "An Act to
Cons'olidate and Amend the llailway Act," respecting the appointment, tcrritorial
limita. and powers of constables to be appointed on request or reconumendation of
railway companies, as provided in sections 449, 450, 451 and 452, pages 1&5 and 186,
we desire to respectfully submît the following observation:

lst. It would seem. that, in time of industrial disputes. the duty and
responsibility for the preservation of the peace and good order of the com-
mirnity, and for the security of persons and property against unlawful. acta on a
r ailway and on any works bclonging thereto, should devolve cxclusively upon the
civil authorities. If the civil authorities find themselves unable to immediately
cope with the situation, owing to, some unforeseen exigency, they have the right
to appoint or caîl upon such assistance as may be required to adequate]y deal
with ail] sncb exigencieis.
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2,nd. It will be observed that the appointments of constables, under the
provisions of section 449, are made on recommendation or 'application of

the railway company, or of a clerk or agent thereof, »and when so appoiuted,
sucli constables are practicafly and in fact the private eraIployees of the

company. paid by the company and under its entire control, as is shiown 'in
section 442, where provision is made for imposing a penalty and for

deducting from the salaries of sucli constables the amount of any fine thus

ixnposed. We are strongly of the opinion that no0 appointments of special

constables should be mnade by railway companies in cases of industrial disputes.
If railway companies deem it advisable, under any unusual condition or

crcumatances, that speejal constables should be appointed application should

ha made to the civil authorities, who 'are primarily responsible for main-

taining good order, and sucli civil authorities shail immediately furniali such

additional protection as may ha necessa-ry.

3rd. The objections herewith submitted do not refer to permanent con-

stables which may be employed hy raiiway companies for police purposes in

and about railway stations, etc., but lias special reference' to the employment
of special constables, or guumcn in times of industrial disputes; and the

arrival of su.ch persons in any community usually lias a most irritating effect

-apon strikers to acts of violence, which otherwise wo-ald not have been
committed.

4th. We are also of the opinion that it is importanvt that all persons

appoiuted to the positi on of constables shaîl be British subjccts, and that when

such persons take the oath of office, such oath should contain a provision

wherein sucli persons shall make a solemn declaration that they aro British

subjects. UIpon. all sucli persons taking this oath falsely, a severe penalty

should be imposed.

5th. We submit, therefore, that the law sliould be so amendcd that railway

compýnies will be prohibited from appointing special constables in times of industrial

disputes, for the reasons above mcntioned.

Respcctfully submittcd,

(Sgd.) C. L~AWRENCE,

Dominion Legisiative Representative,

BroUi erhood of Locomotive Engineers.

(Sgdý.) WM. L. BEST,

Canadian Legislativ'e Representative,

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

and Enginemen.

Domiinion Legisiative Representative,

Order of Railway Conductors.

(Sgd.) JAMES MURDOCK,
Dominoion Legistative Representative,

Brotherhood of Railway Traiimen.
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OTTAWA, May 3, 1917.

BEAR Sin,--lu reference to clauses 442, 449, 450, 451 and 452, we submit it is
quite true that the constables are proposed to be appointed by certain'civil
functionaries designated by section 449, but these appointments are mode on the
application of the railway company or of a clerk or agent thereof, and the
persons appointed are recommended by them for that purpose. When appointed
these constables are practically and in fact the private employees of the com-
pany, paid by themn and suhject to the control of the company. This is shown
by clause 442, which provides that any penalty imposed on a -constable so
appointed may be deductcd fromn any salary duc to him. from the company and
by clause 452, which clothes the company, or any clerk or agent thereof, with
powers to dismiss such constable. We also wish to point out that although the
said clause 449 provides that the person appointed a colistable thereunder should
be a British subject, he is flot required by the form of oath prescribed by that
section to swear that hie is sncb. The said form of oath shonld be arnended so
as to make the person appointed constable swear that- he is a British subjeet,
and the proper penalty should be provided when any person appointed a con-
stable falsely swears that he is a British subject. The sections above referred
to are undoubtedly framed to meet conditions which may arise in the event
of a strike or industrial disputes, and it is a well-known fact that in the past,
railway comipanies have almnost entirely sought to protecvb lives and their
property, in the case of sucli strikes and industrial dispntes, by means of
guards or watchmen supplied by certain well known detective agencies, and
in the latter capacity may properly be characterized as a sort of private
military or police force. The use of these gnards or watchmen designated
constables, only tends to create an irreconcilable hostility bet.ween the cern-
panies, and their strikîng ernployees, and nothing is better calculated to incite
the latter to deeds of violence.

As examp1e of this your attention will he drawn' to the report and
recommendations ol the Deputy Minister of labour, Mr. Acland, concerning
a strike of the C. PF. R. freight handlers at Fort William, in 1909.

Frequently the men snpplied are not of such a character as to make it
advisable that they should be appointed as constables under the Act, but,
owing to the haste wit~h which they are generally appointed. there is no
opportnnity afforded to inqnire into their antecedents or previons charact 'er,
and some of the disastrons consequences resulting ftrm strikes and labour
dispntes frequently arise from the employment of such men as constables,
especially where there are many foreigners among the employees involved
in a strike or industrial dispute. Moreover, the fact that the private con-
stables are not in uniform have a tendency to make thern less respected,
whereas the ordinary or civil constables in uniformi are always respected hy
the striking employees. These objections do iîot apply to the constables at
present and ordinarily employed by railway companies to proteet the property
and preserve the peace. The practice of employing men snpplied by private
detective agencies as watchrn or guards by railway companies and other
corporations in case of strikes and industrial disputes has become a menace
in the United States as may be seên from the reports of the, Secretary of
Labour up to and îuc]uding June, 1916, Department of Labour.- Washington,
and may have grown there very largely ont of the sloth and dilatoriness of
the civil 'authorities to render efficient and prompt protection to persons -and
property in such cases. But we believe this cannot be alleged of Canadian
civil authorities, and to allow companies to employ men as constables in
large numbers doubtlessly supplied by such detective agencies in Canada
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is well calculated to produce similar deplorable resuits here, and is bound.
to cause irritation among strikers and those involved in industrial disputes,
frequently resulting in1 hostile demonstrations and bloodshed. Such actions
upibn the part of corporations should neyer be allowed in Canada, and the
duty of rendering efficient and prompt protection Vo persons and property
în cases of strikes and industrial, disputes should be imposed on the civil
authorities exclusively; we have the means of calling the proper authorities
te their assistance in case of need. A contrary course tends to bring the
local civil authorities into contempt, whereas its employment of officers of the
civil authority appreciating their duty, is the surest guaranty for the protection
of life and property and the maintenance of the public peace. Strikers or
their friends wiIl not molest or resist the offleers of the civil authorities,
when, under exactly siinilar circumstances they will assault and be assaulted
by the waVchmen or guards hired by the company and designated. as constables.

Your attention will be called Vo the Fourth Annual iReport of the Secre-
tary of Labour, W. B. Wilson, Department of Labour, Washington, on Vhîs
important questio*n and his recomxnendatîuris to Congress fur remedial legis-
lation. This report emphasizes the deplorable industrial warfare brought about
there by the f ailure of the civil authorities Vo assume their proper function and
we would sincerely deplore similar conditions obtaining as firm a foot hold in
our beloved Canada.

If notwithstanding' what we have statcd it is proposed to maintain or
partly maintain thc said clauses in the Act, we respectfully submait that they
should be so amended as Vo provide that the persons to be appointed constables
should be appointed by and he subjeet Vo the exclusive control of the civil
authorities, and sbould noV be recommended for that purpose by the company
or any clerk or agent thereof, or be under their control, tbereby constituting
them the private guards or watcbmen of the company. There should be no
difficulty in defining the procper civil authority to have the appointment or con-
trol of such constablee.

Yours respectfully,

L. I. PELTIER,
Deputy PreBidert, and Dominion Legislative

Representative, Orcler of Railway Conductors.

J. E. ARMSTRONO, Esq., M.P.
Chairman, Committee on Consolidation and

Revision of the Rai *lway Act.
flouise of Commons,

Ottawa.

flousE OF~ COMMONS,
COMMITTEE IRoom,

FRiDAY, May 18, 1917.

The Special (Jommittee Vo whom waEr referred Bill No. 13, An Act to consolidate
and amnend the Railway Act, met at il o'clock a.m.

iPresent: Messieurs Armstrong (iLambton) in the chair, Blain, Bradbury,
Cochrane, Graham, Green, Macdonald, Macdonell, IMcLean (York), McCurdy, Nesbitt,
Sinclair, Turriff and Weichel.
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The Committee rosumed consideration of the Bill.

On section 373, "Putting lines or wires across or along highways, etc~.." iMr. W. D.

Liglitail, on behaif of 'the Union of Canadian Miunicipalitîes, Mr. ID. E. Thomnson

and ot1iprs on béhaif of the City of Toronto;.Mr. Goo. H. Kelmor, representing the

Ontario Provincial Governmont; IMr. Pope, for the Ilydro-Electrie Commission;

IMr. McCartby, representing the Toronto Niagara Power CJo., and other were hoard.

At oine o'clock the Committee adjourned until Tuesday next, 22nd instant, at il

o'clock a.m.

PROPOSED AI«ENDMFNT BY MR. LIGHTHALL.

OTTAÂWA, May 18, 1917.

The Union of Canadian iMunicipalities are very mucli afraid of and averse to

the expropriation1 of easemen'ts soperately from. land. If the words "and any oasement,

etc.," are retainod, they requost this arnendmont to secticn 2, subsoction 15 (defining

land")
Insert before "any oasement" the words "shail, except in cities, towns and villages,

include."
Any other sections or suggested amondments to ho treated so as to rejeet

Cioassements ail servitudes, etc.," for -expropriation.

W. D. LIGiH-TfIALL,
Hon. Sec. U. 0. M.

To the Chairman of the
Revision of Ilailway Act Committeo.

~ PROPOSED AMENDMENTS Bv D. E. THlOMSON, K.C., ON BEIAILF OF CIT'Y OF TORONTO.

Amend section 373 as follows:

Strike out the words "or lino for the conveyance of liglit, beat, power, or

electricity" where they occur in the flrst, second and sixth sub-sections. In sub-

section 7i insert aftor the word "any" in the second line the words "telegraph or

telephone". Strike out subsection 9.

INEW SECTION-373A

In this section-

1l. (a) "Conipany"-moans any porson or company having legisiative authority

forin the -Parliament of Canada to acquiro, construct, operate or niaintain works,

machinery, plant, linos, polos, tunnels, conduits, or other means for recoiving, goner-

ating, storing, transmitting, distributing or supplying électricity or other power or

energy, but doos not include a railway company, or a tolegraph company or telephone

company.
S(b) "Municipality"-moans the municipal council or other authority having

jurisdiction over tho highways, equýares or publie places of a city, town or village,

or ovor the highway, square or publie place concerned.

2. Notwithstanding anything contained in any special or othor Act or authority

of the Parliamont of Canada or of the legislature of any province, the-.company

shail not, excopt as in this section provided, acquiro, construct, maintain or operate

auy works, machiinery, plant, line, pole, tunnel, conduit or other dovice upon, along,
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across, or under any highway, square or other publie place within the limits of any
city, town or village without the consent of the municipality.

3. If the Comnpany cannot obtain the eonsent of the municipality or cannot
obtain suoh consent otherwise than subject to conditions flot acceptable to the Com-
pany, the Company may apply to the IBoard for leave to exercise its powers upen
--uch highway, square or public place; and ail the provisions of section 373 of this Act
with respect to the powers and rights cf any Company covered by ttat section and with
respect to proceedings where the Comipany cannot obtain the consent of the munici-
paility shaU, subjeet to the provisic ns of this section apply to the Company and
tn v'ry application to the B3oard and to ail proceedings thereon and tO the powers
of the Boa-rd in the premisoe.

4. Nothing contain'ed in this section shail be deemed te authorize the Company
nor shall the Company have any right to acquire, construct, ruaintain or operate
atiy distribution systema or to diatribuate liglit, heat, power or electricity in any City,
Touwn, or Village; or to ereet, put or place in, over, along or under any highway or
public place in any City, Town ci Village any works, machinery, plan%~ pole,
tunnel, conduits, or other device fo:r the purpose of snch distribution without the
Coiniany first obtaining consent theiefor by a by-law of the Mur icieality; provided'
flia. this subsection shall not prevent the Company from delivering or supplying sncb
l)o\ver by any means now existing or under the provisions of any contract now i11force for use in the operation of any railway or for use by any other companry law-
fiilly Engaged in the distribution of sucli power within any such city, town or village.

5. The provisions of the last preeeding subsection shahl apply to Ind restrict the
powers of any companry heretofore iricorporated by special Act or other autherity of
the Parliament of Canada notwithstanding that such provisions may be inconsistent
'vith the provisions of such special Act or other authority, and notwithstanding the
-provisions of section 3 of this Act; and it is hereby declared that the powers of any
such companry have been so restricted since the date of the enaetment of Chapter
87 of the Revised Statutes of Canada. (1906) that is to say, the 31st day of
January. 1907.

IIOUSE OF' CO-MMONS,

COMMITTEE RIOOM,

THESDA'Y, May 22, 1917.
The Special Cemmittee to whom was referred Bill No. 13, An Act te consoli¶late

and amend the iRailway Act, met at Il o'clock a.m.

Present: Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton) in the chair, Blain, Bradbury,
Cochrane, Cromwell, Graham, Green, Macdonell, Murphy, Nesbitt, Oliver, Reid,
Sinclair, and Weichel.

The Committee resumed consideration cf -the Bill, and proceeded to the consider-
ation of section 358 dealirig 'with "Tradhie by Water".

The Chairman read telegrams ancý hetters in cennection therewith, after which he
expressed a desire te vacate the chair by reason cf his active interest in the provisions
of the section under consideri tien.

On motion cf Hon. Mr. Cochrane, Mr. Macdonell teck the chair.

Mr. 'Francis King, counsel for the Dominion Marine Association, and other'
persons representing certain Beards of Trade and Transportation Cempanies were
then heard.
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At one o'clock the Comnmittee took recess until four o'clock p.m.

At four o'clock the Committee resurned the liearings aguinst the provisions of

section 358, and then Mr. Armstrong, M11.P. for Iambton, was heard in favour of the
same.

At six o'clock, the Conunittee adjourned until to-morrow at il, o'clock a.m.

The following was ordered to bo printed in the iProceedings of the Day:-

LEOISLATivE BUILDINGS,

TORONTO, May 18, 1917.

Re iSectioen 375, Bill No. 13.
DEAR SIR-

At the session of your Cominittee on the l6th instant the writer quoted
from a letter received by The Ontario iRailway and Municipal Board from the
Admaston Rural Telephone Association.i

'Upon - ny return to Toronto I find a further communication from. this
Association bas been reoeived by the B3oard, with reference to a recent agree-
ment with the Be.ll Telephone Company of Canada. I now beg to hand you a
copy of the communication referred to, in which you will notice the wrîter dlaims
that,' because of the fact that no Board bas jurisdiction to decide the terms
for local interchange, bis Association bas been forced to sign an agreement
witb the Bell Telephone Company, and that under existing conditions tbere
is nothing'for this Board to do but to approve of sucb agreement in order
that tbe Association may continue to bave local connection with the Bell
Telephone Company upon terms wbich tbe Admaston Association lias no

alternative but to accept. This empbasizes the necessity for questions of

tbis nature being beard by a joint board baving autbority to enforce its
decision upon eacb party in interest.

Yours very truly,

P. DAGGER,
Electrical and Telephone Expert.

J. E. ARMSTRONG, Esq., M.P.

Cbairman, Special Committee on Bill No. 13.

flouse of Commons. Ottawa.

ADMASTON STATION, ONT.,
May 14, 1917.

H. C. S3IALL, Esq.,
Secretary Ontario lRailway and Municipal Board,

Toronto.

DEAR SR:-

Yours of the lltb to band re Admaston R. T. Association. Ltd.
Wben I wrote to your Board wben tbe Bell Teleplione Company of Canada

wanted us to take a flat rate instead of a 10 cent switcbing 'rate you referred
me to Ottawa and tbe Board in Ottawa said they bad no jurisdiction over tbem;

so we were forced to pay tbem. $5 (per teleplione per' annum) where our
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switehing rate cost inost of us from $1 to $2 per year; so we were foreed to
sign the agreemtent they have sent to you now, for three years, so there is
notbing to do only approve it.

Yours with thanks,

. . McCIIADY,

Sec. A.R.T. Ass'n., Lt.

LEOISLATivE BUILDINGS,
TORONTO, May 19, 1917.

Re Section 375-Bill No. 13.

Dear Mr. ARmSTRONG,-I beg to hand you herewith, for your further infor-
mation, copy of a communihation received this day from the Udney Telephone
Company, Limited, together with the reply of this Board thereto.

Yours very truly,

F. DAGGER,
Electrical and Telephone Expert.

J. E. ARMSTRoIGc, Esq., M.P.,
Chairinan, Special Committee on Bill No. 13.

House of Communs,
Ottawa.

THE ONTARIO IRAILWAY AND MUNICIPAL BOARD, TonoiîTo.
WEDNESDAY, May 17, 1917.

Gentlemen,-We are extending our telephone system in another direction
from the iBell Exchange or our central and the Bell Telephone Co. wants us to
supply and ereet 18 poles from the Bell Exchange or our central as a bonus
for conneetion. Our agreement with the Bell Telephone Co. is thatý they will
meet us î mile from their exchange at sBrechin with free circuits on their
existing lead and we pay them $4 per subscriber per annum for switching.
They dlaimn the 'territory within -4 mile of their exehange. iMight Say that
lat present they have a lead of five peles in the direction we are extending our
linie. Are we ohhiged to give the Bell Co. this bonus,' or can we build to the
end of their existing line and compel them te give us a connection there,
or should the Bell Ce. meet us î mile from their exchange?

boprng te receive a prompt reply,
Yours truly,

Udney Telephone Co., Ltd.,
ALEX. MARITIN, Jr.,

Secretary.

LEGISLATIVE BUILDIN GS,

TORONTe, May 19, 1917.

Re Extension of Systeln-Bell Telephone Co. Agreement.

ofDEAn ,SlR,-I have the honout te acknowledge the receipt of your letter
ofthe l7th instant and in reply thereto beg te advise you that this Board

has ne jurisdiction te deal with matters affecting local, cenneetion between
the Bell Telephone Ce. of Canada, and locally-owned telephone systems in
Ontario.
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The Provincial Government is endeavouring to secure such amendments
to the Dominion llailway Act which would enable questions of this'nature to
bc settled by joint board, consisting of members of the Board of Railway
Commissioners for Canada and ibis Board. At the present time your only
course is to endeavour to secure the best terms you eau from the dIl Telephene
Company.

1 have the honour to be,
Your obedient s-ervant,

H. C. S MVALL,
«Socret ary.

ALEX. MARTIN, Esq., Jr.,
Sec. the Udney Telephone Co., Limited,

Udney, Ont.

ERRATA.

ALEXANDRA HOTEL,

OTTAWA, May 17, 1917.
Mr,. J. E. ARMSTRONG, M.P.,

Chairruan of the Committee on Bill No. 13,
An Act to Consolidate and Amend the Railway Act,

Ilouse of Commons, Ottawa.

DEAR SIR=In the printed proceedings of your Committee the following
errors occuir, will you please make the corrections in some future issue.

In the second paragraph ini my letter to Sir iRobert Borden, Prime Minister,
it is made to read "for services rendered the public the railway companies
theinselves enforce the pay before you enter system in the freiglit service,"~ this
should read "the railway companies themselves enforce the pay before yen

>enter systein in the passenger service and the pay before delivery system in the
freight service." Page 189 of the proceedings, No. 10, May 8.

The same date bnd proceedings, on page 191, under the heading." States
that require bi-week]y or semi-monthly Jayment of wages to railway employees"
omissions of the following States occur.

Okiahama, on railroads, in mines, factories and quarries if dernanded.
R1. L. section 3760, Acts 1913, Ch. 46.

Penusylvania, Acts 1913, No. 76.
Texas. corporations employing more than ten contractors on public

works, Acts 1915, Ch. 385.
Wisconsin, corporations only, Acts 1915, Ch. 114.
Michigan.

ltespectfully submitted,

L. L. PELTIER,
Dominion Legisiative Representative,

Qrder of Railway Conductors.
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1:1usE 0F COMMONs,

COMMITTEE iRoom,

WEDNESDA, IMay 23, 1917.

The Special Committee t., whom was referred Bill No. 13, An Act to consolidate
and amend the..Railway Act, met at Il o'clock a.m.

Present: Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton) in the chair, Bradbury, Carveil, Ooch-
rane, Green, Macdonald, Macdonell, Maclean (York), Nesbitt, Oliver, Sinclair, and
Weichel.

The Committee resumed consideration of the Bill, and proceeded to the consider-
ation of sections 284, 289, 302, and 311, dealing with the operation and equipment of
cars and locomotives, etc.

The superintendent of motive power and the general superintendent; of eastern
lines of the Grand Trunk llailway Co., and others were heard, as well as the repre-
sentatives of thc Brotherhood of the IRailway Employecs.

At one o'clock the Committee adjourned until Friday atIil o'clock a.m.

Notice of Pro posed New Sections.

By the Brotherhood of iRailway Employees:

EXIHIBIT 'B.'.

HOURS 0F WORK.

1. In this section, unless the context otherwise requires,-
(a) "raiway" includes aIl bridges and ferries used or operated iii connection

with'any railway and all the line or hunes in use by any railway company operating a
railway, whether owned or operated under a contract, agreement or lease; 1

(b) "' employee " means any person or persons actually engaged in or connected
with the movement of any -train;

(c). ,eoni duty " shaîl include the entire period of seryice or responsibility there-
fore.

2. This section shaîl apply to any raiilway company under the jurisdiction of the
Parliament of *Canada, and to ahl the officers, agents and employees thereof engaged
in the transportation of passengers or property by rail in Canada, or from any place
in Canada to any place outside of Canada, or from any place in Canada through a
foreign country to any other place ini Canada.

3. No railway company, its officers or agents, shaîl require or permit any employee,
subject to the provisions of this section, to be or to remain on duty for a longer period
than fourteen consecutive hours; and whenever any sucli employee lias been con-
tinuoushy on duty for fourtec-n hours lie shaîl be relieved and not required or per
mitted again to go on duty until he had been at least ten consecutiýe hours off duty;
and no snch employee who lias been on duty fourteen hours in the aggregate in any
twenty-four hour period shaîl be required or permitted to continue or again go on
duty without having been at least eight consecutive hours off duty: Provided that
the foregoing provisions shail flot apphy in cases of excess service arising sohchy and
wholhy because of grave and unforseen casualfies'or exigencies against the occurrence
of which the exercîse of the highest dcgree of care and diligence on the part of sucli
raihway company, its officers or managing agents, could not have provided; but delays
occasioned by overloading angines with exces tonnage, engine failures, defective draw-
bars, bot journals, or burstcd air-hose, shaîl not be held tosuspend the operation of
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the law under the foregoing proviso, and the excess service permitted by the provisions
of this proviso shall in no case continue longer than the period of actual delay caused
by such unforeseen casualty or exigency.

4. In all prosecutions under this section the railway company in the case shall
be deemed to have knowledge of all the acts of its officers and agents and to have
authorized such acts.

5. Every railway company subject to the provisions of this section, shall report
to the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada, under oath, within thirty days
after the end of each month, every instance in which its employees have been on duty

for a longer period than is prescribed by this section. The officers of the said Board
shall, from time to time, inspect the register books of the railway companies and make
such other inquiry as is necessary for the proper observance of the provisions of this
section.

6. Every railway company which requires or permits any of its ermployees to be or
to remain on duty in violation of the provisions of clause 3 of this section shah be
guilty of an offence and hable to a penalty of two hundred dollars for each such viola-
tion, to be recovered in a civil suit to be brought on information filed by the said
Board with the Attorney Gene1-al of the Province wherein such violation bas been
committed, with instructions to take such proceedings as are necessary in the case.
But no such suit shall be brought after the expiration of one year from the date of
such violation.

(2) -The said Board shall file with the Attorney General of the province wherein
any violation of the said provisions takes place the necessary information as soon as
the fact of such violation comes to the knowledge of the said Board.

7. The execution and enforcement of the provisions of this section shall be under
the jurisdiction of the said Board and all powers heretofore possessed by the said
Board by virtue of any Act of Parliament are extended to the execution and enforce-
ment of the provisions of this section.

8. Nothing contained in this section shall be construed to make it obligatory upon
any railway company to require service of fourteen hours in any twenty-four-hour
period of any employee, or to make unlawful any agreement between any such railway
company and any such employee for a period of service of less than fourteen hours in
any twenty-four-hour period.

9. This section shall come into force six months after it receives the assent of
the Governor General.

HOUSE OF CoMMONS,

COMMITTEE RooM,

FRDAY, May 25, 1917.

The Special Committee to whom was referred Bill No. 13, An Act to consolidate
and amend the Railway Act, met at 11 o'clock a.m.

Present: Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton) in the chair, Carvell, Cochrane,

Green, Macdonell, Nesbitt, and Sinclair.

The Committee resumed consideration of the Bill.

On motion of Mr. Cochrane, section 331, dealing with special freight tariffs, was
reconsidered, and Mr. Frank Hawkins, secretary of the Canadian Lumbermen's Asso-
ciation, again heard thereon.

Further consideration postponed.

Section 442 being further considered, the representatives of the Railway Brother-

hoods were again heard thereon, and on section 449 and others dealing with the

appointment of railway constables. Further consideration postponed.

At one o'clock the Committee adjourned until Tuesday next at 11 o'clock a.m.
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flOUSE 0F COMMONS,

COMMITTEE BOOM,
TUESDAY, May 29, 1917.

The Special Cominittee to whoin was referred Bill No. 13, An Act to consolidate
and amend the iRailway Act, met at il o'clock a.m.

Present: Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton) in the chair, Blain, Carveil, Cochrane,
Cromwell, llartt, Green, Lemieux, Macdonald, Macdonell, Maclean (York), McCurdy,
Ne8bitt, Sinclair, and Weichel.

The Committee resumed consideration of the Bill.

Section 373, "Putting lines or wires across or along highways, etc.," further con-
sidered. iMr. MacKelcan, for the National Trust Company; Mr. Anglin, K.C., for the
British Empire Trust Company; Mr. George H. Kilver, for, the city of Toronto; Mr.
Pope for the llydro-Electric Commission, and others were heard. Arguments closed.
Section to be further considered by Committee.

Sectioin 875, "Provisions governing telegraphs- and telephones," further considered.

Mr.,MacKay, on behaîf of the Independent Telephone Company, submitted certain
amendments to the amendments submitted by them on IMay 16.

Mr. Aimé Geoffrion, K.C., on behaif of the Bell Telephone Company, and others
heard thereon.

Arguments closed. Sections to be further considered by thQ Committec.

At one o'clock the Committce adjourned until to-morrow at il o'clock a.m.

flOUSE OF COMMONS,
< COMMITTEE BOOM,

WEDNESDAY, Muay 30, 191-7.

The Special Committee to whom was referred Bill No. 13, An Act to consolidate
and amend the Bailway Act, met at 11 o'clock a.m.

Present: Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton) in the chair, Blain, Carveil, Cochrane,?
Hartt, Green, Macdonell; Nesbitt, Sinclair, Turriff, and Weichel.

The Conimittee resumed consideration of the Bill.

Section 375, "Provisions governing telegraphs and telephone.s,"' further con-
sidered.

Moved by Mr. Nesbitt, that subsection 7 be amended by striking out "long dis-
tance " on lines 6 and 8 thereof ; by striking out " as to compensation" on lines 20
and 2f; by striking out ail. of the subsection after "maintained" on line 25; and by
inserting a new subsection 7la as follows:

7a. No order made under the preceding subsection shaîl apply to thýe interchange
of local conversations between persons using the telephones of two competing systems
or lines where such systems or hues terminate upon switchboards located within the
municipal limits of the same city, town or village, except in the case of rural party
liue telephones in non-competitive areas and then only when the Board shaîl deemn
such interchange to be desirable and practicable.'

The question being put on the amendment, it was resoived in the affirmative by a
vote of seven against four.
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The section as amended was adopted.

Section 373, "1'utting lines or wires across or along highways, etc.," further
considered. Mr. Geo. Rilmer again heard on the ameudments proposed on behaif of
the city of Toronto on the l8th instant.

At one o'clock the Committee adjourned until to-morrow at il o'clock a.m.

ilousu 0F COMIMONS,
COMMITTEE Ioo.m,

TiiURsoÂv, iMay 31, 191'7.

The Special Committee to whom was referred Bill No. 13, An -Act to consolidate
and amend the Railway Act, met at il o'clock, a.m.

PRESENT: Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton) in the Chair, Bennett (Calgary),
Blain, Bradbury, Carveli, Cochrane, Donaldson, Iiartt, Green, Macdonald, Mac-
doneli, Maclean (York), McCurdy, Nesbitt, Sinclair, and Weichel.

The Committee resumed consideration of the Bill, and proceeded to the further
consideration of Section 'ý73, " Putting lines or wires across or along llighways, etc."

iMr. Macdonell moved that the said section be amended as follows-

"Strike out the words 'or uine for the conveyance of ]iglit, heat, power or elc-
tricity' where they occur in the first, second and sixth subsections. In siibsection 7
insert after the word 'any' in -the second line the words 'tclegraph or telephone'.
Strilke out subsection 9."

And also, that the following be inserted as a ncw Section 373A: (For this new
Section 373A see Proceedings of the Committee, Fart 16, page 332.)

The question being put on the proposed amendments, the Committee divided, and
the niames being'called for, they were taken down as follows:

YEAS: Messieurs Bennett (Calgary), Blain, Bradbury, Cochrnne, Donaldson,
flartt, Macdonell, Maclean (York), and Weichel.-9.

NAYS: Messieurs Carveil, Nesbitt, and Sinelair.-3.

So it was resolved in the affirmative.

Section 373, as amended, was then adopted.

At one o'elock, the Committee adjourned until to-morrow at il o'clock, a.m.

HOUSE 0F COMMONS,

COMMITTEE BOOM,

FRIDAY, June 1, 1917.

The Special Committee to whom was referred Bill No. 13, An Act to consolidate
and amend the llailway Act, met at Il o'clock a.m.

Present: Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton) in the chair, Bradbury,, Blain, Carveil,
Cochrane, Cromnwell, Macdonell, Nesbitt, Oliver, Sinclair, and Weichel.

The Committee resumed consideration of the Bill.

At one o'clock the Committee adjourned until Tuesday iiext at l o'clock a.m.
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HUSE 0F COMONS,

COMMITTEE IRoom,

TIJESDAY, June 5, 1917.
The'Special Committee to whom was referred Bill No. 13, An Act to consolidate

and amend the llailway Act, met at il o'clock a.m.

Present: Messieurs Armrstrong (Lambton) iii the chair, Blain, Cochrane, Ilartt,
Macdonell, Maclean (York), Nesbitt, Oliver, Reid, Sinclair, Turjiff, and Woichel.

The Conimiittee resumed consideration of the Bill, and took up some of the deferred
sections.

Section 5 being read, on motion of Mr. Reid, it wvas

IResolvod that the necessary amendments ho made ini the Bill under consideration
with the object of making the provisions of the said Bill apply to the Government
Railways with the exception of those sections thoreof doaling with expropriation.

At one o'clock the Committee adjourned until to-morrow at il o'clock a.m.

bousE' 0F COMM~ONS,
COMMITTEE ROOM,

WEDNESDÂY, June 6, 1917.
The Special (ionmittee to whom was referred Bill No. 13, An Act to consolidate

and amend the Railway Act, met at il o'clock a.m.

Present: Messieurs Armstrong (Lambton) in the chair, Blain, Cochrane,
Cromnwell, Macdonald, Macdonohl, Oliver, Sinclair, and WVeichel.

The Committee resumod consideration of the Bill1.

On motion by Mr. Bradbury, section 353, "Passengers refusing to pay fare," xvas
roconsidored and amondod by striking out "or near any dwelling bouse, as the con-
ductor elect," on lino 6 thereaf.

Section 358, "Traffle by water," further considered and amended, on motion of
Mvr. Macdonell, by striking out ail the words after "pinces" on line 8 thereof.

Ail the deferred sections being disposed of, it was
Ordcred, to report the bill as amondeà to the bouse and to have the same reprinted

4 amended by the Committee, with a recommendation that the proceedingsand evid-
ence bo printed in bine book form, and as an appendix te the Journals of the Ilouse

i hc Committee thon adjourned sine die.a
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MINUTES 0F PROCEEDINGS ANDl EVIDENCE.

flOUSE 0F COMMONS,

Iloom, 301, April 24, 1917.
The Special Committee to whom was referred Bill No. 13, An Act to Consolidate

and Amend the iRailway Act, met here this day at 11.10 o'clock a.m.
MR. MACDONELL: There heing a quorum present I xvould move that Mr. Joseph

E. Armstrong be appointed Chairman of this Committee.
HON. Mit. PucSLEY: I beg to second thc motion.
Motion agreed to.
Mit. ARMSTRONG: (Ilaving taken the Chair) Gentlemen, 1 thank you for the

honour you have conferred on me.
It was moved by Hon. Mr. Cochrane, seconded hy Mr. Macdonell-
That the iResolution adopted by the flouse on the 7th February, 1917, referring

Bill No. 13, An Act to consolidate and amend the lRailway Act, to a Special Corn-
mîttee (of twenty-six members), be amended by adding thereto:

1. That TRule il be suspended iii connection therewith;
2. That the quorum of the said Committee do consist of five memnbers;
3. That the said Committee be empowered to send for persons, papers and records,

and to report from time to time, and have leave to sit while the flouse is in1 session,
and also be authorizcd to have their proceedings and such evidence as may be taken,
printed from day to day for the use of the Committee, and that TRule 74 be suspended
in reference thereto; and

4. That the name " (Kamouraska) " be iïiserted immediately after the name
"Lapointe".

After some discussion it was agreed that the quorum should consist of nline, instead
of five members, as originally proposed. With this amendment the Resolution was
agreed to..

The Order of iReference under which the Committee is proceeding, was ncxt read.

THE ClUAlRnMAN: I cannot help thinking that it would be prudent to decide upon
some rules for the government of the Committee. I have prepared a memorandum
with respect to whiai I think should be done by those who are desirous of presenting
their viexvs to the Comrnittee, whether representatives of ruilway corpc-rations or other
outside organizations. ln this memorandum I suggest that such statements should
be submitted in writing. 1 will read the memorandum in question, and should the
Committee think fit to concur in my views I believe it will have the resuit of expediting
matters very considerahly. (iReads) :

"In vi'sw of the importance of this Bill, which contains 461 clauses, many
"of these clauses containing provisions relating to complex questions of rail-
"iway law, it will be absolutely necessary, in order to secure the passage of the
"Bill in any reasonable time, that some rules should be laid down for the con-
"duct of the business. J

"I would suggest to the Committee, therefore, that any corporation,
icmunicipal railway or otherwise, or any other interest or any other section of
"the community which is concerned in the character of this measure and who
"wishes to make representations to the Committee in connection with the Bill,

ihould be asked to put their suggestions and arguments in support of theru

7 GEORGE V A. 1917
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"in writing. In this way the Committee will have before them in a tangible
"form, the varjous suggestions that it will be necessary and proper for themn
"to consider. If in any special case the committee thinks it would be wise to
"hear a deputation, the CommJttee can, upon proper application, make special
'Sprovision for such a hearing, and in such an event miglit ask such interest to
4iappoint one or more speakers to support their views.

"It appears to me that if everyone who is interested in this measure is
"allowed. to corne here and address the Committee an enormous expenditure of
"time will occur and -here wil be a great risk that in many cases the exact
"cpoints at issue will not; ho cleârly indicated.

"I would suggest that the Committee take up the Bill and pass it clause
"by clause. In this way the Committee will be able to narrow down the limits
"of discussion and effectively deal with most of the proposed amendments. If
.any particular clause should occasion unlooked-for difficulty, or if it would
seem, desirable to consult any interests with respect to any proposed amend-
iment, a special arrangement ean be made for dealing with such question on
"csome particular day, when the varions interests could, if necessary, be heard.

"As the work of the Cornmittee proceeds it may be advisahle 'to make
"further rules for its guidance, but in the meantime I would suggest the above
"ias a basis for our proceedings.

"It will also ha necessary for you to consider what the hours of business
"cof the Committee should be, as it is most desirable thàt the convenience of
"the members should be consuited. May I suggest that the hours ha- from
"csay, eleven o'clock in the morning until one, and from three to six in the
"iafternoon.

"We have in attendance on the Committee, Mr. Strachan Johaston, K.C.,
"of Toronto, who bas been ret-ýined by the Minister of iRailways to assist the
"Committee, and who, no doulit, is thoroughly familiar with the amendmnents
"and the rea*sons therefor. I would, therefore, suggest that Mr. Johnston be
"ipermitted the same freedoma of~ discussion in the Committee as the members.

"I amn sure the members of the Committee will see the need of prompt
"eattendance at ail sittings, in :rder that the work of the Committee be com-
"pleted at the earliest possible date."

The Committee proceeded to the consideration of the Bill.
On section 2, Interpretation, Sub-section (2), "by-law" when referring to an

net of the company, includes a resolution.
HoN. MR. PUOSLEY: Would that mean that every resolution would be a by-law I
MR. STRACHAN JOHNSTON, IK.C.: I should think so; it does not mean that a

resolution includes a'by-Iaw.
Hon. MR. PUOSLEY: If you have a provision as to what steps will ho taken in

passing a by-law it might as well apply to a resolution as well.
1MR. STRAcHAN JOHNSTON, K.C. : There is no change in that respect from the

former Act. Perhaps I might say somnething that would ýassist the members of the
Committee. This Bill is a revision of the iRailway Act of 1906, and it is also a con-
solidation of that Act with the twel-'e or fourteen amending Acts that have heen
passed. TIhe iDepartmental solicitor has prepared for each member of the Committee
a copy of the Bill, and you will see straight red lines running horizontally or ver-
tically, which indicate new matter. Wavy red lines indicate recasting without, per-
haps, any fundamental change in the weaning of the Section. At a number of places
you will see a, red tick or check which means that there is some omission of matter
in the former Act. If some of you wish to make reference to, a section of the old- Act,
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you will find a table at the end -which shows how the sections of the old Act are dis-
posed of, and you can by reference to that table easily trace any section of that Act
and ascertain what disposition bas been made of it.

On subsection 1.

MR. BENNETT: It seems to me that the definition of the word "company" hardly
meets the case.

MRi. STRACIIAN JOH\5NTON',K.C.: The reason of the 'change is this that in the
case of the Toronto and Niagara Company which was decided by the iPrivy Counci],
it was held that Section 247 of the old Act, which was an Act referring to wires and
linoe on a highway applied only to Railway Companies, the resuit of which was that
that company was able to go on the streets of the municipality and erect wires without
the consent of the municipality-Section 247 only applied to, Railway Companies.

110N. MR. LE-1IEIJX: Js there xiot a general clause further on which deals with
tramways and ail sncb sorts cf transportation as arc covered by the provision in this
subsection.

MR. STRACHAN JOHNSTON, K.C.: There is a clause there, but nevertheless the de-
cîsion of the Privy Council seems to cail for this interpretation. Mr. Chrysler, K..,
who wvas the draftsrnan cf this. clause is cf the opinion that the interpretation
given here is necessary in order to make it clear that the word "company" would apply
to other than ]lailway Companies. I have given considerable consideration to this
clause, and 1 still think Mr. Chrysler's language is excellent and covers the ground,
clearing the difficulty which arose under the old Act. Section 373 is one ever which
there may lie some controversy. You will see that the word "company" is used there
in a number cf cases wberc it applies to telephone and power companies and this defi-
nition is necessary in order to make it clear that the word "company" means every
kind cf company which the context woul d permit cf. I do net see how thiere can lie any
possible doulit about the interpretatioii cf the word as defined by Mr. Price.

Ma. SINCLAIR: Does it apply te Government railways l
MR. JOHNSTON, ]K.O.: The Government railways are excluded.
HON. MR. COCHRANE: 1 hope it will lie made te apýply to Geivernent railways.

Personally I think it would be a goed thing if it were made applicable, but of course*I
would discuss that question with my colleagues before taking action.

HoN. MR. PuGSLEv: I neyer understood why the Hon. Mr. Blair was oppesed te
having it applied.

MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That will be deait with later.
MR. BENNETT: I would sugges t that the word "'accompanej lie struck eut and

the words "immediately preceded" inserted after the word "unless".
The subsection was amended and adopted.

On paragrapli (a)

"includes every such cempany and anyr persen having authority te construct
or eperate a railway.-'

MR. BENNETT. Sheuld we net say something about the legisiative autherity of
Parliament I Every company cannot be dealt with by this Act.

Mii. JOHNSTON, K.C.: No, but it is deflned in the Bill.
HON. MR. PUoSLEY: It is net necessary to insert anything in regard te that.
Paragraph (a) was adopted.
2-3
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On paragraph (b)

"in the sections of this Act which requîre companies to furnish statistica and

returns fo the minister or provide penalties for defauît in s0 doing,

includes furtber any dompany constructing or opeirating a line of railway

in Canada, even thougb such company is not otherwise within the legis-

lative authority of the iParliament of Canada, and ineludes also any

individual not incorporated who is the owner or lessee of a railway in

Canada, or party to an agreement for the working of sucli railway."

Ma. B3ENNETT: No one but a company can really own a railway.

Ma. JoHNSTON, KÇ.C.: Yes, a person can operate a railway.

Ma. BENNETT: There must be a corporatê identity in relation to a road.,

HoN. MR. GRAHAM:- Are there any judgments in cases where the question of the

power of the Federal authority to deal with a railway operating under a local charter

has arisen Y

Mit. BENNETT: This clause only requires that they shall furnish statisties, and

I should say under Trade a-id Commerce we have jurisdiction over it.

Ma. JOHNSTON, K.C.: There is another section of the Act taking power over

Provincial iRailways, once wc declare them to be works for the general advantage of

Canada.

HON. MR. LEMIIEUX: DO the exclusively Provincial companies make a report to

you ?
HION. Ma. COCHANE'. No, and this is an order to get us that report.

Ma. CARVELL: And how are you going to enforce it?

IION. Mn. PUGSLEY: This is practically the saine as the present Act.

Mat. CARVELU: I have no objection.

lioN. MR. GPAÂuÀA: Have Companies operating under Provincial Charter mnade

returns to the Federal iRailway Department?

H-ON.ý MR. COCHA.NE: Some have, but not very many.

MR. BENNETT: Street Railway Companies have made retur.ns, under this section,

to the Federal authority.

I-IoN. MR. GRAHAM: If such Companies have not made these returns in the past to

the Federal iDepartment of iRailways, the present sub-section is not a very efficient one.

HTON. MR. COCHRANE. This is only a definrng sub-section. We wihl deal later with

the clause which compels tEe returns to be made.

HON. MR. GRAHAM: If the sub-section is not an efficient definition it will not

accoxnplish very xnuch good.

MR. BENNETT: You xvill find in the report of the Statistician of the Department of

Ilailways and Canais tables which contain returais of Electrie iRailway Companies.

These Companies bave recognized the provision in the Act for statistical puxiposes

only. They have refused -to give other information, and I think they are quite right

in doing so.

Mit. CARvELL,: It is a pity if there is no0 power to enforce this provision, because

it is really an important one.

Ma. JOlINSTON, K.C.: With respect to compelling Railviay Companies te furnish

statistics of their operations, that matter bas not been dealt wxth by the Courts.

ýSub-section agreed to.

On sub-section (6): "county" includes nny county, union of counties, riding,

district, or, division corresponding to a county, and, in the province of Quebee, any

separate municipal division of a county.
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MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The word '"Districty lias been added.
Ma. CARVELL: Have there been any decisions as to what is meant by "(a union ofcounties". You may have a union of counties for one purpose and flot for another.You may have a union of counties for electoral purposes, and for many other thinga.

Would that apply in this caseI
Ma. BENNETT: The word "district" lias been added to meet difficulties which have

ariseni in practice, particularly in the West.
Mat. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That does flot relate to the question raised by Mr. Carveil.
MR. CARVELL: Yes, what I want ta know is what you mean by "a union of

counties". There are counties in Canada which are united for municipal purposes
and separated for other purposes.

MR. JOHNS'rON, K.C.: In the Province of Quebec there *are separate municipal
divisions.

MR. SINCLAI: We have them in Nova Scotia. The county 1 represent lias two
municipal counties.

MR. BENNETT. You will observe the paragrapli uses the word "include". That
iîs broad enough.

HO1N. MR. PUGSLEY: Would there be any harm in leaving eut the words "in the
Province of Quebec" I

MR. CARVELL: Has there been any judicial decision on the mcaning of the words
"emunicipal counties" I

Ma. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Not that I arn aware of.
Ma. CARVELL: Because I can sec whcrc there might be difficulties. For instance,

where the iRailway Company files the plan and book of reference in the llegistry Office
of the county. Suppose there are two eounties unitcd for clectoral purposes, it miglit
be a nice qbestion as to wbether the flling should be donc in the iRegistry Office of
one connty or in that of the other.

1SIR HEERBERT AMES: Therc is anc County Council for the counties 6f Storinont,
Dundas and Glengarry. The samne thing obtains with respect ta the counties of
Northumberland and Durham.

HoN. MR. COCHRANE: Yes, but they have not the thrce Rcgistry Offices.
SIR HERBERIT AMas: That I cannot tell you. Any legisiation proposed to, be

passed by the County Council would have to be passed by the union of counties.
MR. BENNETT: To me it is pcrfectly clear that no injury can be donc by the

clause as it is.
HION. Ma. ]LEmiEIx: In the province of Quebec there is the village of Chambly

and the parish of Chambly. The municipality of the village and the municipality of
the parish are two different organizations.

MR. CARVELL: Are thcy hoth in the saine county?
HON. MR. ILEMIEUX: Yes. Then, in the county of Gaspé there arc two Registry

Offices.
Mit. LAPOINTE: There is Division No. 1 and Division No. 2 in the county of

Rlimouski. There are two Municipal Councils in that county.
Ma. SINCLAIR: I m'ove ta strike out the words "'In the province of Quebcc".
HoN. Mn. GRAHAMi: I second the motion.
Motion agreed to and sub-section as amcnded adopted.

On Sub-secetion (7):
"ç ourt " Ineans a superior court of the province or district, and, when used

with respect to any proceedings for
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(a) the ascertainment or payment, either to the person entitled, or into

court, of compensation for lands taken, or for the exercise of powers conferred

by this Act, or
(b) the delivery of possession of lands, or the putting down of resiýstance

to the exercise of powers, after compensation paid ornr eë
includes the county court of'the county where the lands lie; and " county

court"' and " superior court " are to be interpreted according to, the Interpreta-

tion Act and amendments thereto;*

MR. CARVELL: 1 would like to maise the question why much of this authority

could flot be handed over to the county courts, as we have them practically through-

out Canada now. The proceedings are more expensive in going to superior courts.

1 do flot move it as as an amendmeuzt but make the suggestion.

MR.'BENNETT: iProceedings can be ta1ken before county court judges, but in

dealing with questions of dispossession affecting the land it lias neyer been the policy

to take that away from the superior court.

MR. JOHNSTON, K.O.: The county court lias a great deal of jurisdiction as you
will see as we proceed.

THE CHAIRMAN: You w111 notice that in the wording following paragraph (b)
the county court is included. I thirik that covers your objection.

MR. CARVELL: Yes.

MR. JOHNSTON, liC.: The concluding words of this subsection " and 'county

coure' and 'superior court' are to "be interpreted according to the Interpretation Act,"

and 1-amendments thereto," are underlined, being merely addèed.

HON. MR. PUGSLEY: It can not be necessary to have those words added, because

the Interpretation Act would apply. I think it is objectionable to put in words

wvhich are unnecessary.

iMR. NESBITT: Let them remajîl in to make the meaning plain.

Sub-sect;ion carried.

On Suli-section 9, Express Toil:

MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The only alteration is the substitution of the word "any"

hefore company in the second line for the word "the" in the old Act.

1HON. MR. LEMIEUX: For the sake of the English language, would you not use

the word "levy" instead of "'charge"î Is not n "toli" a "levy" rather than a charge?

MR. JOLINSTON, KOC.: ljntil it is collected it is levied. The word "charge" is

deflned in another sub-section.

Sub-section carried.

On Sub-section 10, "Goods":

HON. MR. PUGSLEY: That is the same wording as the old Act?

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes.

On Sub-section 11:

"H ighway inoludes'any public road, street, lane, or other public way or com-

munication."

Ma. BENNETT: I think it woulil be well. to insert the word "thoroughfare."

HON. MR. I'uGsLEY: Would not "public way" include thoroughfare?
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MR. CARVELL: A railway, for instance, rnay have a private way 'which rnight
be cafled a thoroughfare.

AN HION. MEMBER: Would a bridge be considered under "highway"?
MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Ordinarily, "bridge"' would be included. in the word

"public road".
Sub-section carried.

On Sub-section 12, "Inspecting Engineer":
lION. MR. LEMIEux: W1hile I do not objeet to the jurisdiction cf the Railway

Board, I understand that this Act is to be enforced by the authiority of the Board-~
Will the inspecting engineer be appointed hy the Minister or by the Board?

MR. JOHNSTON, K.O.: They both have powers under the Board.
HFON. MR. LEMIEUX: I do not object.
HION. MR. COCHRANE: I will put it on the Board as far as I arn concerned.

On Sub-section 14, defining "Justice":
"Justice means a justice of the peace acting for the district, eounty, riding,

"division, cîty or place where the matter requiring the cognizance of a justice
"carises; and when any matter is authorized or required to 'be done by two
"justices the expression "two justices" means two "Justices assenibled and acting

IMR. CARVELL: Why not follow the Crirninal Law in that respect! In ordinary
cases the police magistrate can do anything that ordinarily requires the presence of
tw>o justices.

HŽ1'. MR. IPUGSLEY: That would not apply here.
IMR. IBËNNETT: This means two individuals.
MR. CARvELL.: It does also in the Crirninal Law.
Mn. BENNETT: It implies that two men have deait with the situation rather than

one.

Sub-ecton arried.

On Sub-section 15:
"'Lands means the lands, the acquiring, taking or using of which is auth-

"orized hy this or the Special Act~ and includes real property, messuages. lands,
"tenernents and hereditaments of any tenure, and any easement, servitude, riglit,
"iprivilegeor interest in, to, upon, over or in respect of the sarne."

MR. CAvRELL; That is new.
HION. MR. LEMIEUX: Do you pro vide for a case that arose in Montreal in connec-

tion withf the construction of the Ca iadian Northern tunnel?
Ma. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That is one of the reasons why this clause wns drawn. The

word "Servitude" is used in English law, I fancy the word "easement" would he suffi-
cient. It would cover the rights bo tunnel under or across.

-MR. BENNETT: After the word "upon" in the next to thc last hune, would it not
be well to add "under".

HON. MR. LEimiEux: I thin1k so. The case of IRainville wversus Canadian
Northern iRailway is a case in point.

THE CHAIRMAŽN': It is suggested that the word "under" bc added after the word
" ,,OW'
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HION. MR. PUGSLEY: 1 moi-e that the clause be adopted, as amended by Mr.
Bennett, with the word " under " iminediately after the word " upon."

iMR. JOHNSTON, K.O.. There is a case pending in Toronto where a peculiar state
of affairs ruiles. One of the power colupanies gave L-otice for an easernent over a man's
land; they put their wires about 15 feet from the ground and after they had strung
their wires, they proceeded to arbitration, for the purpose of determining the amount
of the payment they should make. The owner of the land said "You have v'irtually
taken my land, and should pay fer it", but the company said "We are content to psy
for the damage we have donc to your land, by leaving the wire in the position in
which it is", but the owner answered "In taking that easement across Mny land, you
have virtually taken the land", and the case is now in the Court of Appeal.

HON. 'Ma. LEMIEUX: According to law, the word "property" means property
icbv"or "blo" In the case of the Canadian Northern at Montreal it was con-

tended that they had destroyed the property by tunneling underneath whole sections,
as a resuit of which the property above was crackeï and disturbed.

MR. NESBITT: The last time we were discussing this sub-section, attention was
drawn to the fact that in Ontario the Ilydro-electrie have flot been taking the land,
but have simply been erecting their standards and stringing poles upon them, carrying
their wires over the land. By this subsection we are now giving private companies
the saine riglit.,

HON. MR. COCHRANE: Those companies would be responsible for any damages done.
Mn.ý NasDIrr: The private companies have not had that right up to the present.

There has been a-great deal of trouble among the farmers over the exercise of that
right by the HEydro-electric. The Provincial Governuient refused to allow private
parties to bring suit against the Hydro-electrie. and the consequence was a great deal
of dissatisfaction, the farmers claiming that the compensation made them was not
suificient and saying that they would just as soon have the land taken as have the
standards erected and the wires strung on them, b.ecause the Hydro-electric men are
ail the turne passing over the land ,to examine the wires, they drive over it with a teain,
doing damage, so, that the farmers say they rnight just as well seli the land to the
Hydro outriglit.

HON. MA. COCHRANE: If1 the H1ydro-electric damages the property, they have to,
pay for it.

MR. NESBITT: NO, they do flot psy for it in this case, because in the first place
when taking the easement they reserve the rigbt tce go over the land for the purpose-
of exarnination.

HON. MR. COCHRANE: But the damage done in making that examination would
be included in the amount originally paid. I think we ought to make it clear in this
section what power is to be given the company.

MR. IF. H. CHRYSLER, K.O.: I amn representing the Railway Companies here, but
- in speking upon this section, I sirnply want to assist the Committee, as there seems

to be some doubt as to the meaning of this sub-section. As I understaud*the sub-
section the first part gives a Company the riglit to take the land if it wants an
easement to go over the land or running water and pay for it, but it cannot acquire
an easement. I do not know what the cases are cf which Mr. Johnston has spoken
but the ruling given recently was that you cannot under the old iiection go to a man
and say "I do not want your land but only power to burrow ten feet under the ground,
and I desire to acquire that easement through your land, which I create by my notice."~
The lRailway Company bas neyer had that power. ýOr in the samne manner when going
overhead the Company could not say to a man "We want to put a bridge over your
land about ten feet in the air; we are not touching you and are not taking your
property, we rnerely want to acquire an easement to cross over it in the air." I do not
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know what the policy of the Committee is with regard to easements, but that is the
purpose of the sub-section.

MR. BENNETT: There is another clause later on dealing'with expropriation, and
I tbink it would be better to let this sub-section stand until that section is taken up.

iMR. NESBITT: I do flot want to give this power to every company, but I arn
willing to let the clause stand until the expropriation clauses are taken up.

MR. MACDONELL: If a company takes power to strinig wires over a man's land they
might as well take the land hecause he cannot utilize it afterwards to the sanme
advantagc as lie miglit desire because the wircs are there.

MR. NESIBITT: The llydro-electric Company wailted to take their lighting to a
certain house:- there were three bouses standing in a row: and what did they do?
They attached their wires to one house, rau their wires low in front of the man's
windows and took themn over to, the bouse on the other side. No Com~pany or
government should have the riglit to do that. That destroyed to a great extent the
value of that man's bouse. They crossed in front of bis windows with their wires.

Ma. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Running over part of bis property?
MR. NESBITT: Yes.
11Rn. JOHNSTONI, iK.C.: Then tbey mnust bave paid him for the damage.
11R. NESIBITT: No, not a cent.
IION. MR. COCHRiANE: 'That should be protected against in this section.
MR.-CARVFLL: I do not see wby any corporation should have the riglit to go into,

a mînl's property unless they take ail and pay for it. An electric liglt company in
whicb I was interested had live wires over a man's garden, and he objected, and we
simply rnoved tbem away. We bad the streets to go on. It cost us some money to
inake the change.

HON. MRi. COClHRANE: I do not tbink any company should have the riglit to, take
the streets, without the municipality's permission.

MRi. CARVFLL: Neither do I, but the street is thene.
H-ON. MR. LEmiEux: Everything depoýnds on the word "compensation". Take the

case of Montreal: perhaps Sir Herbert Ames will agree witb me that when the first
wires were put under ground in Montreal it was found that the concrete was affeeted
by the presence of the electric wires. Several of our conduits had to be fixed Up.
There was a certain electrolysis

Mr. JOHNsTON--, K.C.: Section 373 deals with that.
Mr. NESBITT: It is suggested that we allow this section to stand until we takc

Up the Inter clause.
Mr. BENNETT: So fan as certain power companies are concernnd, if it were

necessary for tbem to acquire the land tbey could not carry on their operation. Cer-
tain companies arranged witb the farmers at the rate of $10 per pole per annum, and
that ended it, and tbey bad limited riglits with regard to inspection. If limited
companies were compelled tO buy the land outright, the effeet would be that sonne of
them would neyer carry on thieir operations.

-Mn. NEsBLTT: I think we should give them every reasonable privilege.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: I think the clause sbou*ld be allowed to stand.
The CHAIRMAN: I tbink we will regret allowing this section to stand.
Mr. SINCLAIR. I think it is just as well to deal with it now, unless there is sonne

bette? reason given for putting it off.
HON. MRi. PUOSLEY: My judgMent is not to put that in the general law. I tbink

it rnigbt lead to a great bardship and injury to individuals, and wben special cases
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arise, let the company obtain express powers in their charter, but to give thern general
power in a charter to, go over a man7s property, acquire easements, and have hirm depend
upen compensation, the hasis of which would be very eIncertain, I. think rnight be a
cause of great hardship.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: A great many power companies get provincial charters,
nnd a good rnany telephone eompanies.

Hon. iMr. PUCSLEY: Then the legisiature in that particular case could deal
with it.

Mr. BENNETT: If we inserted the word "appurtenant" before "easenient," would
i+ flot cover the whole thing? ,

Mr. MACDONFLL: It would net change the rneaning in the least.
Mr. JOIINSTON, KOC.: An casernent must be appurtenant.
Mr. BENNETT - This conferred the right to expropriate a certain right as dis-

tinguished from. the soil, but Mr. Chrysier says the clause as it now reads confers ne
such riglit, but oniy confers the right te take sueli rights and privileges as are
appurtenant to the land se taken, and the Canadian Northern Itailway which crossed
the Canadien Pacifie irrigation canal had te pay for the canal as being an easement
appurtenant to thé land taken. iMr. Chrysier says that is the old law, and that is what
this section now means.

Mr. CARVELL: I did flot so understand him.
IMr. JoHNSTON, K.C.: No, Mr. Chrysier says this is open te this interpretation,

that it only gives companies the right te take an existing easernent..
Mr. CARVFLL: But the trouble is that later on there will be legisiation by which

they can carve eut a new easernent.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: There is ne doubt this clause is calculated te give the

cempany the right te carve eut the casernent.
Hon. Mr. PUGsLEY: If by this general law we give a railway cempany a right

te, go on a man's preperty, and without acquiring the free-hold, te acquire the right
te go over it wherever the ccrnpany pleases, subject te paying compensation, it might
resuit in a great injustice te rnnny.

iMr. CARVELL: The moment you give tbem the riglit te acquire the land, you
give thern the right te, acquire the easernent.

iMr. MAcDONELL: It might be an easement for anything, te obstruet a mnan's liglit,
or air, er anything else the human.ý mind could imagine or vork eut in the future,,
and it would give the railway company, or any cornpany corning under this Act,
power te take such n right and te take any property anywhere adjacent te their
undertaking.

Mr. JOHNSTON, IK.C.: But the railway cornpany pays them darnages. The
railway company taking easements of this 'kind should be under a centinuing
liability for any damage that is done.

IMr. IMACDONELL: That is the very peint I mention. Originally a railway
company cornes iu and says "I simply want te string one wire" then they corne ln te
repair it. The man rnay want te build. lHe bas been paid $5 a pole, but he cannot
build above that wire, because it will interfere with it sud the whole question cernes
Up again. It serns te me a man in a progressive comrnunity cannot always be in
litigation with the cornpany with regard te further cempensatien in regard te riglits
lic wnnted te exercise, or additional rights the cornpauy wants te enforce.

lion. Mr. PUCSLEnv: Unless it ean be shown thiat there is some serious incon-
venience in regard te the Act in the past, I think we should strike this eut.

Mr. MÂcDONELL: We discussed this very clause before. The only instance
given was the tunnel in iMontreal. and. other than that, there is ne demand appail-
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ently for it. I think if this righit or any right approximating it is given, it should
be under some safeguard, say a reference to the Railway Commission or somne author-
ity, who would have the right to prevent fictitious and trivial easements being taken
on small payments.

lion. Mr. COCHIRANE: Why flot let it stand until we corne to the clause?
lion. Mr. PUasLEY: As an illustration, if this be passed a company could

expropriate the rîght to enter upon a rnan's land for a gravel pit, and take away the
gravel without affecting the titie at ail.

Mr. JOHNSTON, KOC.: They can do that now.
lion. Mr. PUGSLEY: No, they have to take the land now, I do not know whether

thiat would he an easement or not.
Mr. CARVELL: No, because they take the land away in that case.
lion. Mr. Pua SLEY: Would that not be an easement ?
Mr. CARVELL: No.
lion. Mr. PVCfSLEY -The power to take water would he an easement.

Mr. CARVELL. No.
Mr. NESBITT: I think it might be better to let it stand. It would sometimes

be a continuing damage and the matter would flot be finally settled at the time.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: 1 think if a railway or power company takes the right to

string a high voltage line across a man's land, it ought not to get off by merely paying
hirn damages that are visible at that time. *They should pay him the continuing
liability.

Mr. NESBITT: That is the idea. I think it is ail riglit with this continuing
liability, hecause nulle out of every ten persons can.not tell at the time just what their
damage is going to be.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: Nobody can tell what may take place subsequently.

Subsection allowed to stand, as amended by the insertion of the word "under".

On Subsection 18, defining the word "owner":

(18) " Owner," when, under the provisions of this Act or the Special Act, any
notice is required to be given to the owner of any lands, or when any act is
authorized or required to be-done with the consent of the owner, includes any
person who, under the .provisions of this Act, or the Special Act, or any Act in-
eorporated therewith, is enabled to seli and convey the lands to the company, and
includes also a mortgagee of the lands;

Mr. BENNETT: If you substitute the word "means " for the word " nlue in
the sixth line, it would better express the meaning and prevent confusion.

The CHAIRMAN: Is it the wish of the Committee that the word " includes " be
dropped and, the word "means" inserted in lieu thereof I

Mr. CARVELL: What is the necessity for creating an additional burden upon a
Company that wants to get land, that is, the burden of notifying too many people.

Mr. JOHNSTON, .K.C.: The mortgagee surely ought to have the riglit to corne up
and be represented before the County Court judge or the arbitrator. I amn inclined
to think the words are surplusage. It has already been held that the mortgagee was
the owner.

lion. Mr. PUoSLEY: Might not argument be made in a case of this kind, where
there is a mortgage on a farm, and the Railway Company is only taking a part of it
and the judge would have to adjust matters between the mortgagee and the mortgagor.
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Mr. BENNETT: In the East the Courts have held that the word " owner " includes
'mortgagee ", because the fee passed to the mortgagee, but ln the West a mort-
gage is often only a charge, and the words were added for that reason.

Subsection as amended agreed to.

On Subsection 20, defining "Provincial Legisiature:"
Mr. JOUNSTON, K.C.: The paragrapli is merely a transposition of the former

words.
Subsection agreed to.

On Subsection 21, defining the meaning of "railway":
lion. Mr. LEmiEux: What is the difference between a street railway and a tram-

way?~
:Mr. BENNETT: One is an English terra and the other an American terra. " Tram-

way " io the expression used in English terminology, whereas ccstreet railway " is the
Ainerican expression for the sarne thing.

Hon. iMr. PUGSLEY: Is it desirable to bring ail street railway companies, wliether
large or sinail, under the operation of the Raîlway Act?

Mr. NESBITT: As long as they are under our jurisdiction.
M~r. BENNETT: Only those who owe their origin to federal. statute. Those should

be under our jurisdiction.
Subsection agreed Io.

On Subsection 27, defining " sheriff."
Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I would like to ask with regard to the use of the word

"sheriff." I know that under the English Common Law the sheriff is a special officer.
In what connection does he corne up so prornincntly here? In our province the
sheriff, for instance in connection with a forced sale, is the proper officer in connection.
with that sale.

MVr. BENNETT: The subsection covers anything that may be required to be donc
by the officer called a sheriff.

MVr. JOFINSTON, K.C.: The sheriff would be charged with the duty of giving pos-
session of lands to a railway cornpany under an order of the judge of the proper court.

Subsection agreed to.

On paragrapli (b) of subsection 28:
(b) with respect to the Grand Trunk Pacifie Ilailway Company, The National

Transcontinental llailway Act, and the Act in amendment thereof passed in
the fourth year of is iMajesty's reign, chapter twenty-four, intituled An
Act to amend 'thÎe National Transcontinental llailway Act, and the scheduled.
agreemnent therein referred to, and

lion. Mr. PUGSLEv: Wliy limit the application of the subsection to one specific
amendment l

Mr. BENNETT: Would it flot be better to, say, " And any amendments thereto" ?
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: There is no objection to that.
The CHAI'RMAN: Then we will strike out "'and the Act in amendinent thereof

passed in the fourth year of is late Majesty's reign, Chapter twenty-four, intituled
An Act to amend the National Transcontinental iRailway Act" and sub3titute there-
for "and any amendinents thereto",

Amendrnent agreed to.
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Mr. JOHINSTON, K.C.: Mr. Fairweather of the iRailway Department points out
that the word, "any" should be substituted for the word "the" in the sixth line of the
paragraph. The latter part of the paragraph will then read " and any scheduled
agreements therein referred to."

On paragraph (c) of subsection 28:-
(c) ýany letters patent, constituting a company's authority lxi construct or

operate a railway, granted under any Act, and the Act unider which. such letter8
patent were granted;
Mr. BENNETT: I would suggest thiat the words "or confirmed " b.' inserted after

the word- "granted" in the last line.
Amendment concurred in.
Subsection 28 ns amended agreed to.

On subsection 30, defining " telegraph poles."
THon. iMr. LEMIEUX: I would move to add the word " cable."
Hon. iMr. COCHRANE: Would you assume jurisdiction over cables?

Hon. Mr. IEMIEUX:- We should.
Hon. Mir. COCHRANE: How far, to the extent of the three-mile limit l
Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I think you will find in the office of the Secretary of the Rail-

way Commission a very excellent report, prepared by the late Mr. Justice Mabee on
the subject of governmental jurisdiction over cables. I think the late Judge Mlabee
drew up that report with a view to giving the IRailway Commission the -necessary
jurisdiction. The press and the publie are both intercsted in the matter of cables.

Hon. Mir. COCHRANE: Why not exercise equal jurisdiction over ships?
Hon. IMr. LEMIEUX: Cable companies get a landing in Canada.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE:- And so do ships.
Hon. Mr. ILEMIEUX: But cable companies charge the public tolI', 'and 1 think

there should ha some means arrivad at whereby they are made amenable to the juris-
diction of the Railway Commission. Mr. Justice Mabea sugsted that a similar com-
mission to that which was tQ) regulata fraiglit rates betwean the United States and
Canada sholild be appointed.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: When the change of Government occurrad in 1911 we
endeavoured to secura the establishment of a board which should exercisa control ovar
ocean steamships and the rates charged by them, but the authorities in Englnnd did
iiot take to the idea at aIl.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: If you only exercisad jurisdiction within the threa-mile
limit ovar the trans-oceànic cables it would makethe companias amanabla to the
Ilailway Commission, and they would be willing to accept the rates that tha Board
might fix. This matter was debatad in the Ho-use of Commons some years ago, and
tha cabla companies, as a rasuit of tha efforts which were than made, and of the dis-
cussion which then took place, that the cabla companis--on this side as well as on
the other side, in the United States as wall as in Great Britain-understood thay
had to concede lower rates to the public. As a matter of fact, the oeble rates have
been reduced in this way: the press to-day enjoys a spacial rate far below the one
which was exactad soma years ago, and in addition thera are now in operation lower
night and week-end cable rates. I think if you insert the word " cable " in this subsec-
ton it wiIl anable you to exercise control over the cable companies se far as regards
the threa-mile limit, at any rate.

Mr. CARVELL: You would also be able to exercise authority on land also. At
Canso, in Mr. Sinclair's constituency, where there is a cabla station, the Government
would ba in a position. to axercisa jurisdiction to some axtant.
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Mr. BENNETT: The late Judge Ilalie based his contention on the assumption
tIhat as Parliament had control over landing places of cables and the localities at
which messages were filed, or received for transmission, it could practically effect a
prohibition uinless the companies were anienable to-regulations by which they would
carry messages beyond, the three-mile limit at llxed rates. That is what the late
Judge iMabee based bis assertion of jurisdiction upon, and that undoubtedly is cor-
rect. IMr. Theodore Vail, who bas probably done more for the cable business than
any other man in modern times, properly dlaims credit for the changes which brouglit
into effect cheaper night cabes and cheaper week-end cables. 11e fouild that when
the cables were not busy at g--ven times tbey could be utilized to advantage by grant-
ing reduced rates to flie public. The effect bas been as iMr. Lemieux lias indicated.
In any event, you do not have to put the word "cable" in at ail. Sucli jumisdiction
as we now bave is covered in the definîtion of the word "telegram." The transmission
of messages by electric curment under water instead of under land is equally amenable
to our jurisdiction.

Hon. Mm. IEMIEUX: Witli ail due regard to Mr. Vail's contention, I believe that
the cable companies yielded because IParliament was some years ago vemy much busied
ever this question and besides the Imperial Conferenoe of 1911 took up the question.
It was immediately after the year 1910 or 1911 that the cable companies yielded.

Mr. BENNETT: It was at that time that the Western Union Telegrapli Company
was consolidated with the American Telephone CJompany, as you memember, and Mr.
Vail then took the matter in hand.

Hon. .Mr. LEMIEUX: Take, for instance, the Pacific cable. The moment~ the
-agitation came up for a government cable, or an Imperial cable, theme was a decrease
in- the mates, and it bas womked wonders in the West, and with th@ other colonies,
Australia, New Zealand and the other iz-ands which belong to Great Britain in that
part of the world.

iMr. BENNETT: There has been a deficit evemy year, of which we have paid a part.

The CHAIRMAN: What is the objection to having the word "cable" insemted?

iMr. MACDONELL: I think there is no objection. The time may come wken we
can co-operate in conjunction with the British Govemament to jointly regulate cables.
If we have the power to do so it would be a good thing.

Mm. SINCLAIR: I was present at the interview when the New York men came up
to see the late Govemnment. Ihey did flot question our jumisdiction. They said that
the Canadian business was only a bagatelle, that their main business was to the
United States. 0f course, the United States was interested and Great IBritain wag
intemested, and we could not regulate these companies as we had only 5 per cent of
the business. They did not question our right to'regulate.

iMr. JOHINSTON, K.C.: Has 1'arliament any right to regulate the charge for a
cable between Hlalifax and London, for instance?

Hon. Mr. CocHRANE: They could stop. them fromn landing there.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: They seize a legitimate weapon in their hands to force the
cable companies to reduce their rates if tbey are exorbitant. I do flot Say that at the
present time they are exorbitant; I do flot want to hiold up the companies as being
exorbitant. But this is a legitimate weapon in the hands of IParliamient.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE. Anyway, you miove that the word 99cable" be inserted Y

Hon. IMr. LEMIEUX: I move that the word "'cable" be added.'
Mm. JOHNSTON, IK.C.: It would be necessary to add that word in several places.

IMr. MAcDONELL: Wherever necessary.

Mm. BENNETT: The subsection will read: "Telegraph " includes cable and wire-
less telegraph.

Caried.
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On subsection (31):
"Telephone toli," or toil when used with reference to telephone, meaiis'

and. includes any toil, rate, or charge to be charged by any company to the
public or to any person, for use or lease of a telephone systema or lime or any
part thereof, or for the transmission of a message by telephone, or for installa-
tion and use or lease of telepho;ne instruments, lines, or apparatus or for any
service incidentai to a telephone business.

~Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I may say that the.Chief Commissioner of the Railway Com-
mission thinks that the words "or lease" should be excluded.

Some hon. MEMBERS: Why ?
iMT. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Because lie says the Commission does flot think 'it would

interfere with the rates as one telephone company may lease its entire system to an-
other.

iMr. CARVELL: Ail telephones are leased.
The CHAIRMAN: When we come to the clauses relating to, telephone compames

there will be considerable correspondence to put before the Commnittee.
Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: I would like to see added the words "or for interchange between

any two or more telephone companies."
Mr. BENNETT: That would come late.
Hon. IMr. ?UOSLEY: You are defining tolls here.
Mr. BENNETT: The definitive section is broad enough.
Hon. Mr. IPUGSLEY: The words "or to any person " does not include any other

company.
Mr. BENNETT: It does.
Sir HERBERT AMES: A telephone company is a "person", is it not?
IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I do not think the word " person " is deflned.
IMT. BENNETT: Instead of "person" the word should be "company."
Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: I should think so.
MVr. NESBITT: Why not put it "to any person or company"?
Hon. Mr. IPUGSLÊY: That makes it very plain. A court would hold that that would

mean a commercial company, some company using a telephone system. What I want
to do is to have a clause put in that would make it clear that the word ý"toll" embraces
tolîs on which one telephone company would be obliged to grant to any other telephone
coxnpany the privilege of transmitting messages over the line of that company.

Hon. iMr. COCHRANE: If there was only Dominion jurisdiction there would be no
trouble, but if there is provincial jurisdiction the Board would have neO control. It is
a very burning question; if we could manage it, it would be a great thing. As you
know, in Ontario there are a number of companies who want connection with the Bell
Telephone Company. Where are we going to bring it in? They have provincial
legislation, and they are asking us to take control over it.

Hon. MTr. PUGSLEY: Let us leave it until we come to that clause.
IMr. CARVELL: .You would not have mucli difficulty in saying to the Bell

Telephone Company: " You must allow a local company to conneet with your uine,".
but the great difficulty would come when you have to deal with a big provincial
organization -which will not allow any other company to use its lin(-. As far as
the Bell Telephone Comn)tn3 is concerned, there is no difficulty.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: That is so, we would have jurisdiction over it, but the
jurisdiction ought tý) bc vice versa.

IMr. JOHNSrON, K.C.: There is another clause dealing with telegraplis and tele-
phones, section 375, whieh is going to be a controversial clause.

Subsection 31 concurred in.
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-On subsection 32, " toli " and " rata."
Mr. (74RVELL: I would like to ask if any exception lias ever been taken by the

Board of Railway Commissioncrs to the suggestion that dining cars shouki be included
in this section.

Hon. Mr. CHR.ANE: If you put them. off the trains altogether it would be a
great hlessing to the railways.

lIon. Mr. LEmiEUX: A suggestion was made some yearsago by Mr. Maclean,, the
honourable member fo r South York, that when the upper bertli of a sleeping car is
flot occupied it shall not he "made up ", but shail be left as in the daytime.

Mr. CARVELL: Miglit not the charges on the dining cars aleo be brouglit under
the control of the Board.

Mr. BENNETT: I have heard one inember of the Board express the opinion that
the position of a commissioner was had enough as it is, but I' think if the
Commissioners were called upon to decide the prices to be paid for food on the dining
cars, it would make their position mucli worse.

Subsection concurred in.

On paragrapli (i) of subsection 36.
Mr. B3ENNETT: Is this paragrapli drafted in the terms of the similar paragrapli

in the UJnited States Commerce Commission Regulations I
Mr. JoHNSTON, K.C.: I could flot tell you.
Mfr. BENNETT: It is, I think, intended tihat we ehould have our legiglation

defining the items of expenditure which should be charged under " Revenue Expenses"1
as distinguished from "Capital Account ", expressed in sucli terms as will insure
the same items being charged in that account, with respect to the Canadian iRailways,
as are charged under the legisiation governing the Interstate Commerce Commission
of the United States; that was the idea, was it not, lfr. CochraneI

Hon. Mfr. COCHRANJ9: Yes.
Mfr. BENNETT: The idea heing that by having a similarity of charges comparisons

can be mnade.
Mfr. JoHNSTON, K.C., I was not F-ware of that. This section. is exactly the samne

as it was before, the only change is to include the compensation payable to workmen
as part of the ordinary expenditure.

Mfr. BENNETT: The Chairmýan of the Board deait with that subject rather
extensively quite recently, and lie thought we sho nid have the items chargeabie under
"Working Expenditure" on the Canadian roads, exactly the same as it is on the
United States raiiways, under the Interstate Commerce Commission; that we should
have in the same form of account.

Mfr. BENNETT: It is the resuit of long years of experience.
Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: It is squaring the Railway Act with the Grand Trunk

Pacific Railway Act. Witli reference to the Engiish system of accounting I do not
think there is a serious difference between it and the Interstate Commerce definition.

Mfr. B3ENNETT. The Interstate Commerce definition lias been changed a iittle in
the lktst six months. I remember there was recentiy a littie change made for the
purpose of charging some items against revenue which foIlmerly were carried
to capital.

Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I do not think it made any difference to the practice of
Canadian railways, because after the Rates Investigation the Canadian Northern,
the C. P. R. and the Grand Trunk were ail foilowing a uniform system.

The CHMIRMAN.: If this clause is ailowed to stand until to-morrow, Mr. Jo]mston,
wili expiain it to the Conunittee.

Mfr. CARVELL: It becomes important on the question of rates.
The section was aliowed to stand.
The Committee adjourned until 11 o'ciock.
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AND EVIDENCE.

HOUSE OF~ COMMONS, OTTAWA,

WEDNEsiDAY, April 25, 1917.
The Committee met at eleven a.m. -
On Sub-section 36, of Sec. 2.,-"Working Expenditure."
MR. JOHNISTON. K.C.: Yeaterday, Mr. Bennett stated that lie understood the

intention was to make the definition of "working expenditure" accord with a similar
definition in the United States. 1 have tried to flnd some sucli definition and cannot.
1 do not believe any such definition exista.

MR. NESBITT: Better let the section stand.
MR. CARVELL: Ia there any necessity for allowing it to stand? If we cannot

flnd any precedent we had better go on with it
HON. Ma. PUOSLEY: It seenis to cover everything.
HIoN. MR. COCHTRANE: Yea, and I understand that it is not a law over there. It

îs inistructions to the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Section adopted.

On Sec. 3., " Construing with Special Acta."
MR. JOIINSTON, K.C.: Paragraph (b) reada as followa:

"Where, the provisions of this Act and of any special Act pasaed by the
Parliament of Canada relate to the same subject matter the provisions of
the special Act shail, so far as necessary te gîve effect te such special Act,
be taken to override the provisions of this Act."

lION. MR. LEmIEUX: If, for instance, very special provisions have been mnade for
certain railway companies, and they differ froni these provisions, how would these
railway companies be alfected?

MR. MACDONELL: According to this they are exempt from. the pr~ovisions of the
special Act.

HION. MR. LEMIEUX: Yea, but if the general provisions are superseded by any
ather provisions in this bill, then the ra ilways will have lost what they have obtained
by legisiation.

HoN. MR. COCHitANE: No, vice versa.
MR. JOHNSTON, ]K.C.: No, that would net be the effeet.
HON. Ma. LEmIEUX. I am reading it cursorily.
Ma. CARVELL: The speciflc Act prevails.
MR. MACDONELL: The objection is this, from time to time in the past old com-

panies have been incorporated under special Acts. From time to time public needs
and municipal requirements bave encroached upon the companies' rights and at
their request, and by the demanda of the situation, general Acts have been passed
protecting mu-nicipalities and such like. Those safeguarding clauses have been
passed in the General ltailway Act. Now when you come to construe the special
Act of the railway. those safeguarding clauses would not apply to that particular
company. There may be a conflict between the provisions of the special Act and the
provisions of the general railway Act. If that occurs. the special safeguarding
clauses in the Act apply, as I understand it.

HON. Mit. LEmiaux: I would like te heur Mr. Johnston on that.
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MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Section 3 is exactly the sarne as before, except that

paragraph (c) is entirely new and has been added. The remainder of the section
has been slightly recast: but if you will take Section 3 of the olf iRailway Act, and
compare it witli the present Section 3, including paragraphs (a) and (b), you will
sc there is no fundarnental change. You wiIl see it is exactly the same, except that
there is an inversion in the language.

iluN. MRa. PUGSLEY: It really lays down what would be law without that.
MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I think there is no doubt about that. You will recolleet

that in the iRobertson case the Grand Trunk was required to run third-class trains not
charging more than a penny a mile. The Grand -Trunk contended that the obligation
which was imposed on it by the special Act was rernoved by the general Act. That
case went to the Privy Council,

IION. MR. PUGSLEY: The Court beld othcrwise.
IMR. MACDONELL: We are passing a general railway Act wbich is supposed to have

a general application to all railways equitably and uniformly. If giny individual
company in times gone hy bas had powers which are in coufliet with the provisions of
thea gentral Act those'special powers remain, and the general Act does not iiiterfere
witli thern.

MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Exeept as in this Act othcrwise provided.
HJON. MR. COCHRANE: You have to pass a special clause if you want to change it,

and then you know what you are doing.
MRe. CARVELL: There may be cases where we will find the special clauses are

repealed.
MR. MACDONELL: The private companies have these special provisions, and the

general Act bas no application to thern.
MR. CARvELL: There are rnany cases where rnoney bas been spent in -a cornpany

whieh is operating under these special. clauses.
MR. MAODONELL: In the case where a cornpany has special powers, they require to

have enacted in their charter ahl the safeguarding clauses in this Act, in order to
make them arnenable to the general law. I do not tbink ýthat is riglit.

HON. MR. COCHRANE: Is it wise to take away the powers which the Federal
authority gave tbern, and on which. tbey invested their rnoney, without hearing themï

Ma. MACDONELL: It is donc every day in this Comrnittee.
lION. MR. COCHRANE: We are arnending the general Act, it is truc, but we are

not taking away the powers Parliarnent gave certain companies.
MR. MAODONELL: [t is donc every day in the iRailway Cornrittee. When a

cornpany cornes here for any arnendrnent to its original Act of Incorporation, and, in
addition, by the Railway Act, these public safcguarding clauses are inserted in that
charter.

Mit. CARVELL: They come and ask for sornething, and we say "we will give you that
supposi-ng you do so and so."

MIR. MACDONELL: The cornpany bas been saddled with the safeguarding clauses,
but the companies which do not corne here remain exempt from the safeguarding
clauses. I do not think that is riglit. The public needs arc growing, and the dernand
is that they should be surrounded with public and municipal safeguards.

Mal. JOHNSTON, I.C.: Paragrapli (c) is new.
Ma. NE5BITT: Is that not a contradiction of the other, wherc it says:

"(c) Provisions incorporated with any Special Act frorn any general railway
Act by reference shall be taken to be superseded by the provisio> of this Act
relating to the sarne subjeet matter."
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MR. JOHHSTONE, K.C.: Not at ail. It simply means that the provisions that are
incorporated, front some other Act to the corresponding section of this Act would take
their place.

MR. iNESBIT'r: I think there is a misprint in paragraph (a). The word "incor-
porate" should be "incorporated".

MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That is the language of the existing Act, and I thisik it is
quite right as it stands.

Section adopted.

On Section 4-Special Act referring to corresponding provisions.
liON. Ma. LEmiEux: 'This section has reference to what I said a moment ago

and makes it clear to me that nothing is take-n away from the existing privileges,
rîglits, etc., confcrred by iParliameut upon a iRailway Company.

Mit. JOHNSTON, K.C.: iJnless it is done clearly and explicitly.
MRi. MACDONELL: I want to makLe a few observations at this stage. There are

pages and pages of this general Act that the public and IParliament of Canada bp>-
lieve are to be of general application to ail the Railways of the Dominion. Let us
beware of what we are doing ias we go on. As a matter of fact, that belief is illusion-
ary, because under these dafinitions those clauses are flot going to apply to any
Company that has special powers unless the powers in this Act are repeated
verbatim in the charters of sucli Companies. So that sections that it is believed will
be applicable to ahl Companies are not going to be applicable to ail. I think we
onght to realize and face that fact.

lIIN. MR. CoOHRANE: Would it not ba better to defer discussion until we corne
to the clauses in questionl

IMR. MAODONELL: In the meantime I would not like these sections passed.
T.HE CHAIRMAN: These sections have been applicable before. Ini a great many

cases ïIii the change amounits to is a re-wording of the section.
Mit. CARvELL: But Mr. Macdonell doas not want the sections passed without

certain consideration.
Tiù, CHAIRMAN: What changes do you suggest Mr. iMacdonell.
MR. MAcDONELL: I think that the language of this Act should ha definite, that it

should ha made clear that ail its provisions apply uniformly to all companies. As it
ig 110w, a great many sections that have been embodied in the Bill as the result of
expericnces of the last tan or twenty years, are flot going to apply to companies unless
they have those special provisions in their charter by reason of the language of
Section 3.

lIO'. iMR. PUGSLEY: The iRailway Act has incorporated geneiral provisions
which, in the great mai ority of cases will not; conlict with special Aets; But there
may be some special provision which Parliament has passed with regard to certain
Companies. For instance, as regards the by-laws of a Company, the number of
Directors and the qualification of Directors, and so on. If wa, by a general law,
over-rida ail these special provisions we might introduce a lot of confusion into the
internal management of Railway Companies.

MR. MACDONELL: But thiere is nothing in this Act which has reference to
such matters as the honourable gentleman mentions.

lIoN. MRt. IPUGSLEY: -Yes, I think you will flnd reference to the inatters I have
mentioned later on in the Bill.

2-4
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MR. MACDONELL: It only applies to cases where there is no provision in the

speciai Act. iFixing the number of directors, and s0 on, are details in the internai

management of' Raiiway Companies.

MR. CARVELL: Is this nlot your point: That certain Companies have been

îrcorporated by Special Acta; in wlioh they have certain privilegea, and your con-

tention is that these, privileges should be taken away and the Companies brought

entirely under the operation of this Bill. Ia that what you are contending?

MR. -MACDONELL: I contend tbat these Companies should be brought under

the application of the Gereral Act. Perhaps the section can stand until I have

read the sections I bave in mind.

THE CHAIRMAN: If you have any suggestions to make wou]d it not ho wise

to offer them 10w?

MR. MACDONELL: I arn making the suggestions now, I amn doing se as plainly as

I can. I arn aaying that there are sections intended to be of general application,

but owing to these definitions they wilI not be of general application; they will

only apply to Companies which contain these sections in their charters.

l'ION. MR. PUQSLEY: The sections will be of general application except where

Parliament bas made some special provision inconsistent with them.

THE CHAIRMAN: Ail the other mnembers of the Committee are agreed that the

wvhole section should pass.

MR. MACDONELL: It doea not pass except with iny very marked dissent.

llowever, I can move on another occasion to take up the reconsideration of the

section.
Section agreed to.

On Section 5: To what persons, companies and railways applicable.

MI. SINCLAIR: Wby not strike out from, the section the words "other than

Government railways."
'LION. MR. PUGSLEY: Why do you insert the words IRailway Companies".

They were not in the old Act.

MR. CARVELL: Why do you except the Bell Telephone Comnpany? The section

says that the Act shall apply te all llailway Ccnrpanies. However, it does not

apply te the Bell Telephor-e Comnpany.

MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: There are special sections dealing with Te1egraph and

Telephone Companies.

HON. Ma. PuGsLEY: Why not leave out the word "Railway"?

MR. MAcDONELL: You cannot make the phraseology "Ail Companies", for the

.Act -Would then apply to Joint Stoock Companies.

Mn. CARVELL: You could say "ail Companies within tbe legisiative authority

of the Parliarnent of Canada". If a Joint Stock Company bas authority te buiid

a raiiway it should corne under the provision of this Adt.

MR. NrSBITT: Suppose you say "ail Companies", would not subsection 4

of section 2 specify what companies are referred to?

MR. CARVELL: Yes, subsection 4 would then govern.

MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The draftsmnan, in his notes, does 'not indicate any

reason for using the word "raiiway", and I think it ought to go ont.

MR. CHRvSLER, 'K.C.: This Act does not apply to anything but Raîlway

Companies, and to Telegraph, Telephone and'Express Companies, which have been

brought in by distinct sections. This Parliament only bas power over Interpro-

vincial Telegraph Companies. The sarne thing applies to Telephone Companies,
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this Parliament lias no power over local Telephone Companies. Sucli Companies
would nlot corne under the application of the Act unless they are Interprovincial or
are kperated by IRailwgay, Companies. The sectioi relating t-o Telegrý1aphs and
Teleplones do flot create any difflculty. Wben you corne to them you will find
that Telephone or Telegrapli Companies are' within the control of the Board of
Railway Commissioners, and as to Exprcss Companics, they are Companies that
pperate on railway lines. Any others, such as local companies would nc-t corne under
the jurisdiction of this section.

HON. MR. PUOSLEY: 'What about Teleplione Companies? Is this section
not intended to apply to Telephone Companies nlot connected with a through Tele-
phone line or railway?

MR. CHRYSLER, K.C.: When they are given power to connect with, and send
messages over through telephone systems like the Bell Telephone Comnpany, which
is the only one of that description I know of.

MR. NESBITT: I would suggest the section apply to ahl persolis, companies
and railways.

MR. CARVELL: The word "Company" is deflned and includes "person."
MR. MACDONELL: If you look at sub-section 4 of Section 2 you will see that it

defines companies and railway companies.
MR. <JARVELL: I would like to ask Mr. Chrysier about the insertion of the word

"railway." There must be some reason for inserting that word.
MRs. JOHNSTON, K.C.: It is subject as liereinliefore provided, and tbiere are other

sections that deal specifieally with the inatter.
MR. CHPYSLER, R.C.: You passed some years ago an amendment to the Railway

Act putting* in telephone clauses. You passed legisiation putting in express aud
telegrapli companies, but you neyer amendcd this portion of the Act, aud probably
it is now the proper time to insert a clause that telegraph companies, teleplione corn-
pauies sud certain express conipanies are within the provisions of this Act, but it
should not be doue by altering this clause, whicli is a distinct clause dealing with
railway companîes.

HON. MR. ?îJoSLEv: This defines what the word "company" shaîl meau under this
Act.

MR. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Yes.
11oN. MR. PUO5tpy: We intend this Act to apply to ail companies whether they

have been incorporated before or may lie incorporated hereafter. Why ighould we put
in a limitation to railway companies. We intend the Act to apply to aîl companies
whicli are embraced in tlie dellnition of Sub-section 4 of Section 2, and therefore the
word '-railway" sliould be left ont.

Ma. MACDONELL: By Sub-section 4 of Section 2 on the flrst page thie meaning of
tlie word "compauy" is defined.

HON. MR. PUGSLEY: Therefore it is to apply to aîl companies defrned by the
Settion.

Ma. CHRYSLER, K.C.: You may be riglit, but wlien you corne to look at the clause
about the telegrapli, telephone sud express companies, yeu will flnd it is too wide.

110N. MR. PUO5LEY: If tliey are Dlot a company under Sub-section 4 of Section 2,
this would not apply. Section 5 is intended to apply to companies brouglit within
Ibhis Act, whether they are incorporated before or not.

MR. CARVELL. If it is decided tliat should go out, I should like to ask the Minister
.)f Railways for something that is real, -;nd that is that lie will strike out tlie words
i'other than Goverument railwayis."

2-44
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HEON. Ma. COCHRANE: That point was discussed a littie the other day, and I said
yesterday 1 was in favour of it, but I would not do it without consulting my colleagues.

Ma. CARVELL: I will give the Minister a littie illustration-

HION. MR.* C'OCHRANE. I agree with Mr. Carveil.
MR. CARVELL: A poor man had his buildings burned by an engine on the Govern-

me:nt railways. Ris building was worth more than two hundred dollars. If the value
is under two hundred dollars a man can sue the Goverument in any Court of compe-
tent jurisdiction.

HON. Ma. COCHANE: H1e can sue for five hundred.
Ma. CARVELL: Yes, wharever the amount is. This man is driven to the Exchequer

Court, and they say there îs no cause of action and that is the end of it. Why should
this not be brouglit under the iRailway ActI

HON. Ma. COCHRANE: There are other matters of much more importance than
that.

HION. MR. PUÇSLEx': The regulation of rates is much more important. I knew
of a case. some few years ago where the I. C. IR. connected with a private railway
company and the shunting charges which. the I. C. R. made against this private com-
pany were four times the amount the iRailway Commissioners will allow the Canadian
iPacifie to charge, but there was no redress. I do not see why the Government Rail-
ways should not be brought under the iRailway Commission. It would save the Min-
ister a lot of trouble.

HFON. MR. COCHRANE: No Minister dare do it on his own responsibility, but I will
take it up in Council the first chance I get.

Ma.' CARVELL: I am glad to hear the Hon. Minister .say so. That is Worth some-
thing.

HON. MR. IPUCSLEY: How would it do to have Section 6 stand, with a view to
havîng the Minister consider wbether he will approve of striking out the words "Gov-
ernmnent iRailways" I

MR. HFAWKINS: I wish to say-

THE CHAIRMAN: We must have some rules in regard to this discussion. If a
gentleman, not a member of the Committee, desires to address the Committee, it would
be in order for some member to, move that he be heard.

HION. MR. COCHRANE: I move that Mr. Hawkins be heard.

MR. HAWKINS:- We would like to lay our views before the Committee on two or
three points in reference to, this clause. We are of opinion that ahl railways in Canada
should be under thi s Act and should be subjeet to, the jurisdiction of the Board- Dr.
Pugsley bas mentioned one point we will raise. The Intercolonial Railway have joint

xates with other roads, but the Board of llailway Commissioners have no control over
those rates beyond the mere filing of the tariff. Another point in connection with
that matter is in connection with provisions for protection of the forest from fire
where Government roads mun throiugh the forest. That is a very serions question
and we would like to lay it before the Oomniittee. There was a meeting a couple
of weeks ago in Quebec, aud 1 was appointed te wait upon this Committee apid present
the views of my association. I would like an opportunity of bringing a man f rote
Quebec to, ixnpress our views upon the Comrnittee.

THE CHAIRMAN: V, hat is your positionl

MR. HAWKINS: I am Secretary of the Canadian Lumbermen's Association, and

aise connected with the matter of forest protection in Quebec. The Govemument
roads run through a large territory on the nortli and ,south shores, and it is really a
very serious question with us
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IMR. NESBITT:- We are very much in accord with Mr. iHawkins' views.
THE CHAIRMAN: Would you be good enough to present to the Olerk of the Com-

mittee a statement of your objections to this clause, or your views in support of this
clause as it'stands, in order that it may be distributed among the mexnbers of the
Committee, and that they may be able to deal definitely with it.

MR. HIAWKINS: Will that apply also to other clauses?
THE CHAIRMAN: To any other clauses of the Bill.
MR. HIAWINS: I received a telegram from Mr. Walsh of the Canadian Manu-

facturers Association, asking when he would be permitted to present his views to the
B3oard.

THE CHAIRMAN: That depends on the clauses with reference to which he wishes
to express an opinion. You can advise him that if he will send to the Clerk of the
Committee a copy of bis recommendations in roference to the sections, or has objections
to the clauses, the matter will ho taken into consideratioh.

ioN. MR. COCHRANE: They have all been asked to do that.
THE CHAIaRIAN: Let him submit lis viows in writing and the Committee will

decide whether it is advisable to hear him or flot.
MR. CARVELL: As well as your suggestions.
Mr. H{AWKINS: At the aninual meeting we passed resolutions and I can submit

them to the Committee.
The CHAiamAN: The Clerk is authorized to have these resolutions printed and

submitted to the Committee, in order that they may be before us when the clause is
discussed. It may perhaps be deemed advisable to read the correspondence that lias
coule to hand in connection with the different clauses as we proýceed with the consid-
eration of the Bill.

.Mr. MACDONELL: I would move that Mr. Best bo heard.
Motion agreed to.

Mr. W. L. BEsT, Canadian Legisiative Itepresentative of the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen and Enginemen.

I might say, Mr. Chairman, that the representatives of the emplcyees have, ini
accordance with your suggestion, prepared a memorandum for submission to the
Committee. Unfortunately, we are not able to present it this morning, owin.g to the
failure of one of our members, whose approval of the memorandum we would like to,
secure, to reach the city until this morriing. 1 would, therefore, ask on behaif of the
employees whom I represent, that Section 5 ho allowed to stand until we can place
the memorandum referred to before you.

The CIIA ' RMAN: Will you have the memorandum ready in a day or two?
Mr. BEST: It will ho ready for your next sitting.
The CýHAlRRMýAN: Very well, the clerk will have the memorandum printed and

distributed to the Members of the Committee.
Section allowed to stand.

On Section 6:

The provisions of this Act shall, withiout limiting the effeet of the hast pre-
ceding section, extend and apply te (a) every railway company incorporated
elsewhere than in Canada and owning, controhling, operating or running trains
,or rohhing stock upon or over any lino or linos of railway in Canada either owned,
controlled, heased or operated by such company or companfies, whether in either
case sucb ownership, control, or operation is acquired by purchase, lease, agree-
ment or by any other means whatsoever; (b) every railway cornpiny operating
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or running trains frorn any point in the Ujnited, States to any point in C «anada;
(c) every railway or portion thareof, whether constructed under the authority
of the Parliament of Canada or not, now or hereaftar owned, controlled, leased
or operated by a company wholly or partly within the legisiative authority of
the Parliament of -Canada, or by a comrpany operating a railway wholly or partly
within the legisiative authority of the Parliament of Canada, whether snch
ownership, control or first-mentionad operation is acquired or exercised by pur-
chase, lease,'agreement or ofher means whatsoever, and whether acquired or
exercised under authority of the Parliament of Canada, or of the legisiature
of an~y province, or otherwise howsoever; and every railway or portion thereof,
now or hereafter so owned, controlled, leased or oparatad shall ba deemed and
is ýherehy daclared to be a work for the general advantage of 'Canada. 8-9 -E.
VIL., c. 32, s. 11. Arn.

Hlon. Mr. PUGSLEY: I arn opposed to thîs section. The Legislature of a Province
may ineorporate a railway eompany, giva it subsidies, guarantae its honds-perhaps
praetically be the means of, seduring tha construction of the lina. Then a Company
like the Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk, or Grand Trunk Pacific, leasas that railway.
Would it not bha a great hardship that without tha consent of the Legisiatura which
has created the Company, so to speak, and enablad the lina to be built, the jurisdiction
over that road should ha ahsolutely taken out of the provincial authoritias and handed
over to this Parliament. It doffl saam. to me that whare a railway company has hen
incorporated by a Provincia- iLagisiature that authority should ha a consenting party
before it losas absolute control ovar the uine.

The CHAIRMAN: It will neyer Consent.
Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: If tha Provincial legisiatura will not consent, why shculd

we taka this power. Take British Columrbia as an illustration. That province gave
enormous aid to the Pacifie and Great Eastern lina under an agreemant hy which the
rates and toîls to ha chargad by the company should ha suhjact to, the control of the
Provincial Goverrnnent, and that the company should ramain undar provincial .juris-
diction. Why, maraly hacause that road may he laased to the Grand Trunk Pacifie
or the Canàidian Pacific, should the agreament made with the Provincial Lagislatura
be annullad ?

Mr. NESnrrrT: Bacause tha lina lias heen declared to ha a work for the general
advantage of Canada. Whan that is the case, the Board of ]Railway Commiaionaers
shonld have ahsolute power, insofar as is possible, ovar the ratas and oparations of
that lina.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: I think that whan a Provincial Lagisiatura consants to a
lina paissing from undar its control to that of the Fedaral Parliamant, no objection
can proparly ha raisad. There has heen a graat deal of objection to a road in the
Province of Quehtec, which bas heen acquirad hy the Canadian Pacific Railway,
ramaiiiing under local jurisdiction. I have racaivad. savaral lattars asking the Gov-
arniment to hring the lina under the control of the Board of Ilailway Commissionars.

Hon. Mr. LEmiEux: Do, you recail the nama of the road, Mr. Minister?
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: It is a Qnahec lina.
Mr. LAPOINTE: The Quehac Centralh
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: I think that is the naine.
IMr. LAPOINTE: Ilunning from. Quabac to Sherbrooke.
Hon. Mfr. COCHRANE: Yes, we hava been askad to bring that lina under the

Board of IRailway Commissionars. I think, Dr. Pugslay, with all due respect to you,
control by the Dominion lRailway Commission is in the interast of the people as a
whole.
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Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: That may be. It may also bie in the interests of the people

as a whole that a Provincial Legislature should be debarred from subsidizing or guar-

anteeîng the bonds of a railway company in certain cases.

Hlon. IMr. COCHRANE: If the Provincial Legisiature agrees to a Une coming under
Dominion jurisdiction, what objection is there?

Mr. CARVELL: I was on the Quebec Central within a fortnight, and I was told

by a big exporter that t~e bais to pay a local freight rate from any point on the line
to Sherbrooke, and the iRailway Commission has no control over the rates charged.

The result is higher freight rates have to be paid tban would be the case if that line
were under the control of the Railway Commission.

Hon. Mr. COdHRANE: If the road were under the llailway Commission the freiglit
rate would be a through rate and îîot unduly high.

Mr. NESaîrr:' In the Province of Ontario in former times a number of ues were

buit with the aid of bonuses f rom counities, townships and villages. They were imme-
diately taken over by the Grand Trunk, the Canadian iPacifie or some other corporation,
became part of a tbrough raîlway systemn, and later on, wlien the iRailway Commission
was created, were brought under the jurisdiction of the Board. Then the iRailway
Commission was enabled to control the rates charged on those lines.

iMr. CARVELL: We have a case in New Brunswick where a small road operates coal
mines. It cbarges 90 cents a ton for coal brought from tbe point of production to the

city of Fredericton, a distance of about 30 miles, yet it will haul the samne coal to the

city of St. John, 65 miles farther. for au extra 5 cents. That would not be allowcd if

the road were under the control cf the iRailway Commission because the Board would
equalize the rates and tbe city of iFredericton would be paying a fairer freight rate on
its coal.

Mr. MACDONELL: I think you wiIl find that in practically all tbese cases where

local lines were taken over (absorbed or acquired), by transcontinental or througb

liues, the consent of the Provincial authorities was obtained in each case.

Hon. Mr. PUOSLEY: If provision is made that the transfer must be made with the

consent of the Legisiature of the Province, that would be ail right. There are two
ways by means of which a Federal Company can secure control of a local line; one

by leasing the road and the other by buying or acquiring the stock. Take the C.P.R.,
they did not lease the St. John Bridge and iRailway, but they bought the stock, and it
is kept as a separate company, but owned by the C.iP.I1.

Hon. Mr. CodHRANE: Tbey could put into their grant a clause protecting them-

selves against this and stipulating that it should not be allowed.

Hlon. Mr. PUoSLEv: That is al right for the future, but you are putting in a

c lause here that will affect companies that have been bujît under provincial jurisdic-

tion and you are by tbis takîng away all autbority, power and control which they

might have, and enabling a larger company, simply by getting control of*the stock
to fix the rates-

Hon. Mr. COCHRPANE: What harmn will it do the province?

Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: Take British Columbia: the MeBride Goverament gave very

large aid to a road running up to the north from Vancouver to Prince George.

Hon. Mr. COCHANE: I do not think it was the McBride Goverument, but its

successor.

Hlon. Mr. PUGSLEY: But one of the Governments.

Mr. CARVELL: ýCaîl it the Government of British Columbia.

Hon. Mr. PUosLEv:- They stipulated that they wanted. to'get advantageous freight
rates for the coast cities, and -ffey stipulated that the rate should be unider the

absolute control of the Government of British Columbia.
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lion. Mr. COCHRANE: I think that was the Canadian Northern.
lion. Mr. IPUCSLEY: And they invested millions of dollars on that road.
lion. Mr. COCHRIANE' They did the same thing with the Canadian Northern, and

it is flot in the public interest.
lion. Mr. IPUGSLEY: What right have we to pass a law which will nullify that

agreement and enable the company to defy British Government I
Mr. SINCLAIR: It was done in the interest of the province, to keep down rates,

and there is no objection if we have jurisdiction. That is the only question in Mny
mind.

Mr. NESBITT: That road is no use simply running into Vancouver, and in order
to become a road it bas to be connected with some of the transcontinental roads.
It will be of no benefit until it is connectcd with the country it is intended to serve,
and the moment it is connected with any of the principal roads we should control
the rates.

lion. Mr. I'UCSLEY: The people of d3ritisli Columbia put their money into it in
good faith.

Mr. NESBITT: We do not confiscate their money.
11.o1. Mr. PIJCSLEY: We break their agreement.
Mr. NEsBITT: Supposing you want to ship over that same road, they charge you

express rates which amount 1to more than the value of tho stuif you want to ship, so
that you cdnnot ship over that road.

lion. Mr. PUGSLEY: You are getting hack by this section to the llailway Act
as it was originally passed, that providcd that wherever a company connected with
anothercompany which was under the control cf te Dominion, the Canadian Nov-
thern, Grand Trunk or Intercolonial, it should, ipso facto, be a work for the general.
advantage of Canada. There was a great deal of objection to that and the law was
clianged, and it was provided that only as to the point of junction should it be under
the control of the Parliament of Canada. You are now proposing that a federal coin-
pany cau simply buy the stock of a provincial company and get the contro], and the
moment it gets the control it becomes. ipso facto, a work for the general advantage
of Canada, and it is taken out of the jurisdiction of the provincial legislature.

Mv. MACDONELL: That, is right.
Mr. NEsBITT: Then what is wrong with it?
lion. Mr. PUCSLEv: it is a breach of faith.
lion. Mr. LEMIEUX: It is a question of provincial autonomy, and when a province

has granted a charter to a company and stipulated that the company shahl have cer-
-tain privileges, I do flot see how the Federal Government can step in and interfere.

lion. Mv. COCHIRANE: Then you are willing to oblige the people to pay two rates
just as Mv. Carveli mentionsI

Mr. NEsBITT: It might hurt some provinces' dignity, but it is a good thing for
the people that the Govcrnment should control the rates.

The CHAIRMAX: Mv. Lawrence, the legisiative representative of the ]3votherhood
of Locomotive Engineers would like to bc heard on this clause.

lion. Mr. LEMIEUX: Do you think we should pass this clause without hearing
from the representatives of the provincial goveramer-ts I It seems to be an infringe-
ment of provincial authority.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: A contention has been made that when the Dominion
Government bonus a local charter they have the right to control them.

lion. Mv. PUGSLEY: I know that in the New Brunswick Legislature some years
ago our contention was that if iParliament chose to, take over the provincial road and
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deprive the Provincial Legisiature of ail authority over them they should return to

the provinces the aid which they had given to build the road.

Mr. LAWREXCE: As representative of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.
with IMr. Best, the representative of Locomotive Firemen, I have drafted a littie

article with regard to this matter, and 1 desire to present it te the committee. We

say: let this section remain as it is at present for the reason that its requirements
will make for uniformity in the equipment, maintenance, and opcrations of locomo-

tives and cars, as well as in operating miles, thus ensuring greater safety on al

ues of railway which may be considered as work for the general advantage of

Canada. Uniformity in equipment or in opcration is regarded as an ess.ential to

safety in railway operation. The. Quebec Central llailway was mentioned, and I may

say we have had a great deal of trouble in regard to that road. It is operated by. the

Canadi'an Pacific. The Board of IRailway Commissioners bas made regiilations

regarding the equipment of locomotives, so that tbey will not be equipped in such a

way as to prevent the engineer from seeirig. We have complaints and taken them up

to the Board, and tbey neyer say that they have any jurisdiction. The samne in regard

to' the safety appliances on the locomotives and cars. The samne men operate that

road as mun on other portions of the Canadian Pacific, and if you are familiar with

the equipment of a locomotivc you will know how essential it is that ail locomotives

should be equipped practically tbe saine and the saeae regulations made in regard to,

safety. Tbese regulations will apply to the cars. Tt is a very important section, and

1 think the railway employees are unanimously of the opinion that this section should

remain as it is, and these roads be declared to be works for the gen eral advantage

of Canada.
lion. IMr. PUGSLEY: It rather seems to me that, before Parliament pass this

section the provincial legisiatures should have an opportunity to be heard.

Mr. MACDONELL: I recolleet the old Grey and Bruce, and there were two or tbree

othier roads running out of Toronto. In ail those cases the province was a consenting

party when these roads were absorbed, and taken over by the large lines, but in that

case they passed out of their ken.

lion Mr. PucsLEv: Britisb Columbia is protesting today most strongly against

the placing of those roads in that Province whicb have been recently assisted so liberally

by tbe local authorities being placed under the control of the Federal Parliament.

-Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: We have put the Canadian Northern under the jurisdiction

of- the Board by Order-in-Council.

Hon. Mr. PUOSLEY: Against the protest of the British Columbia Government.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: I bave not received any protest from tbem.

Hon. Mr. PUoSLEY: I see it in the newspapems.

Hon. Mm. COCHRANE: Tbey did not let me know about it.

Mr. CARVELL: You and 1, not many years ago, asked that these provincial roads

ïhould be brougbt under the jumisdiction of the Dominion ýGovernment.

Hon. iMr. PUGSLEY: Pardon me, wbat we did was this: we said Britishi Columbia

could do as slie pleased in regard to it, but that we ought not to grant Dominion aid

unless they were broughit under the control of the Dominion.

The CHAIRMAN: I will eall the Committee's attention te the fact that tbe legis-

latures of the diff erent provinces have representatives located, I understand, in Ottawa,
and if they were interested in this clause I tbink they sbould be here.

lion. IMr. PUoSLEv: lias British Columbia any representative? I know that New
Brunswick bas not.

Hon. Mm. ILEMLEUX: I remember well the case of the Montreal Street IRailway,

which was carried to the Privy Counceil, and it was decided tbat our Act was not con-
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stitutional, and that we had ne riglit to give jurisdiction to the Board on tlirough
traffic, that is in regard t o provincial lines..

.Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: As far as the Ontaric Govarilment is eoncerned, thay think
that this Government can do nothing wrong Frnd they are flot watching proceedings
here.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: With reference to that casa, it did flot decide exactly as sug-
gested: it decidad that until -a work was dacided te ha a work for the general advantage
of Canada, it did net coma under Dominion jurisdiction. This case did net dacide that;
11t decided that until the work was declared a work for tha general advantaga of Can-
ada tha section was ultra viras.

MR. SINCLAIR: I undarstand that most of these local lines were brouglit under
faderai control. at the time they were incorpo.ratad in ordar to enabla tliam to get
subsidies.

MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That is very likely.
Ma. SINCLAIR: It is a very rare thing now te find a provincial railway that is net

new underthe ganaral jurisdictîon of Canada Iy a spacial Act. Thara may ha a few
but net many.

HON. MR. PUGSLEY: This section is entiraly new, is it not l
Mn. .JoHNsvoN, iK.C. - It is virtually naw. There was a section something like it

in 8 and 9, Edward VII, but it did net go as f ar as this.
HON. MR. PUGSLEY: I objact te the sactian, and will vota against it, but have

nothing furthar te say with respact te it.
MR. NESBrrT: I move that tha section ha concurred in.
TEE CHAIRMAN: It is apparent that only two membars of the Committea are

oppesed to the section.
HON. MR. ILEMIEUX: As the consideratiop of this Billlias been fairly conducted

since the baginning of these proceadings, I WeU-d Tespactfully suggast that the section
ha allowed te stand until the provinces are made aware of what is proposed te ha donc.

Ma. CARVELL:,How are wa ever geing te Iniali the censidaratien of this Bill if
we continue bringing people liera from ail over the country fromn time te time h

HON. Ma. LEMIEUX: Yen wilI agrea with me that this is a very important section.
I1 look upon this provision as an invasion of provincial riglits.

THE CHAIRMAN: Do yeu expeat the previnces .will object te it h
HON. MR. PUGSLEY: Certainly tliey will, if they hava net sean the section.
HEON. MR. LEMIEUX: I assure you tliat if you will alew the clause te stand I will

cOxumunicate at once witli the Attornay G-aneral of Quebec and bc guided by hixu in
the xnatter.

HON. Ma. PUoSLEY: I would net want any sironger reasen for allowing the section
te, stand than the Chairman's statament that v-e miglit assume the provinces would
ebject te, it. Tlie provinces would net raise any objection unleas tliey considered the
section most unreasonable.

Mr. NESBITT: This talk of provincial rights is becoming a matter of the provinces
standing on their dignity.

HON. MR. PUGSLEY: I have great faitli in -lie provinces just now.
HON Ma. COCHRANE: I have great willingness te concede provincial jurisdiction,

bui 'when the provinces consent te jurisdiction passing eut of their liands, as tliay
have donc in evary case, wliat objection can ha urged?

Ma. CARVELL: I amu very well acquainted witli the Railway situation in the
Maritime Provinces. ýZo pyevince bas built se mainy railways as the province of New
Brunswick-periaps the Minister of iRailways ttiinks tee many have been built-and
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1 do not know why it would not be in the interest of any Provincial Government to
have its railway rates controlled by the Board of iRailway Commissioners.

Mr. MACDONELL: Otherwise you put back the hands of the dlock twenty years.

'Mr. CARVELL: To me it is not a question of a province standing on its dignityi
but whetlier the Parliameut of Canada shall legisiate in the best interests of the
Dominion as a whole. As a member of Parliament from the province of New Bruns-
wick, I arn prepared to assume sole responsibility for my action and to say that this
Clauie should be passed.

The CHAIRMAN: Will you make a motion to tliat effeet ?

Mr. CARVELL: Yes. I move that Section 6 be concurred in.

Mr. MAcDONELL: I second that motion.

Resolution put and carried.

On Section 8-Provincial iRailways conuecting with or crossingc Dominion Rail-
ways.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Paragrapli (b) lias been declared to be ultra vires. Judg-
ment was given by the Privy Council on the l2,th January, 1912.

lion. Mr. LEMIEUX.: Yoù refer to the judgment in the street railway case?

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Yes. Iu that case paragrapli (b) was held to, be ultra
vires of this Parliament. It was held until the road had been declared to be a work
for the general advantage of Canada this Parliament had no jurisdiction. Once the
raiiway is declared to be a work for the general advantage of Canada then the
Dominion Parliament lias jurisdiction.

lion. Mr. LEMIEUX, There is a proviso which means that in the case of a rail-
way owned by a Provincial Government, for example the Temiskaming Railway, the
transfer provision of this Act could'not apply without the consent of suob Govern-
ment. That is to say, you could not fix the rate on that raiIw-ay in Ontario without
the consent of the Provincial Government of Ontario. aithougli it taps at botli ends
the transcontinental systems.

HON. MR. COCHRANE:' I understand that, but some eminent person said tliat
by granting that subsidy to the Temiskaming and Ontario iRailway we would have
a riglit to xîame'a through rate over it.-Not any local rate but a tlirough rate.

MR. NES5BITT: I do not believe you have.
MR. CARVELL: I wi5h we had jurisdiction to control all the rates, over it

MR. NESBITT. So do I, but I do not believe we dan; at any rate, we do not
control them.

MR. MACDONELL: We are prohibiting thiat being doue in the future by this
Section.

Mn. CARvELL: It woul be pretty liard for us to pass legislation now in regard
to that, I do not think we have jurisdiction to do it.

MR. MACDONELL: Wliat is the necessity of inserting something which we are not
doing ? We are negativing a negati,ýe.

MR. JOHNSTON, K.O.: we have no power to pass paragrapli (b). Mr. Lemieux
was referring to paragrapli (d).

MR. CARvELL: You say we have no power to pass paragrapli (b).

MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: It says here: " although not dedlared by Parliament to be-
a work for the general advautage of Oanada"ý-that is the vice of the section; <that it
atteinpts to control. the rates, while it is declared not to be a work for the general
advantage of Canada.
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MR. CHRYSLEP, KOC.: It is ail riglit as to the crossings and junction and ail the
ruovement of traffic at that point. The operation of the road is properly brought
under the control of the Dominion Parliament and the iRailway Board, but as to the
carniage of goods and tolls it is different. Tihat is not a necessary incident of the
riîglt of the Parliament of Canada to legisiate.

THE CHAIRMAN: Then we had bettqr strike out paragrapli (b).
MR. MAC,(DONELL: Paragrapli (b) was in the old Act.
MR. JOIINSTON, K.C.: And was held to be ultra vires.
HON. Mn. LEMIEUX: So that iny objection was ail right.
Paragrapli (b) struck out aud section adopted.

On Section 9, Sub-section 4, Reappointmert of Comimissioners.
MR. CARVELL: I know this lias been the law from the beginning, but why should

a Oomrnissioner because lie liappened to have been a judge of a superior court be
exempt fromt being disrnissed for cause, any more than any other commissioner l That
is put in, I suppose, in order to get judges to accept these positions, but it is giving
one commissioner a wonderful advantage over bis f ellow commissioners.

HON. Mit. LEMIEUX: Is it not because, when lie was a judge, lie was not sub-
jected to this provision, and, wanted to become Chief Commissioner with the sarie
privileges lieenjoyed wlien lie was a judge l

MR. CARVELL: Yes, but why shouid we liold out inducements like that to get
men to leave the bench?

Hon. MR. LEMIEUX: We have made no mistake so far as the appointment of
judges is concerned. We appointed Justices Mabee and Killam.

MR. CARVELL: I do not know of any gentleman ou the Board that I think should
be removed'anyway, but it certainly gives one class advantage over another.

MR. NESIBITr: I understood until the other day that they were ail subjeet to the
Parliament of Canada. I do not thillk tlicy s--iould be subject to the Governor-in-
Council, because 1 think tliey should be an absolutely independent body. I am not
saying auything against the present Administration but I do not tbink they sliould
be subject to the Governor in Council.

.MR. 'CARVELL: I arn rather inclined to take that view too.
MR. NEs-BITT: I tliink they should be snbject to Parliament only.
THE CHAIRMAN: Would it be fair to the present Commissioners to have this

changed in any way?
HON. Ma. COCHRANE: None of tliem corne under it now at ail.
MRî. SINCLAIR: That wonld put thema in tlie same position as jud-es. You cau-

not dismiss a superior court judge. ý
MR. NESBITT: I think they should be absolutely independent of the party in power,

wlietlier it be Grit or Tory.
MRa. CARvELL: I thiink so.
iMRî. NESBITT: Tliey should be subject to the Parliament of Canada, and you

sliould get the best men you could, because you give tliem. great power.
Hoa. MR. COCHRANE: The salary will not bning the best men, nor will tlie salaries

of the Judges be an induceinent to the bcst men.
MR. NESBITT: I do not sec why tlicy shonld be limited to ten years.
HON. MR. COCHRANE: I think that is ail right.
Ma. CAR'VELL: Have you considered the point of making tliem, subject to a dis-

inissal only on an address of the House of C,;mxnnons I
HON. MR. COCHRANE:- I would not object to that.
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HION. Mit. LEMIEUX: If the Minister does not object, I 'will make a motion to, that
effect.

MR. CARVELL: We miglit change the clause and unake it read: "but may be
removed at any time hy or upon an address of the Senate and flouse of Comn?

MRi. SINCLAI: "Shall not be removed except upon an address of the Senate and
flouse of Commons."

Mii. CARVELL: You are making it stronger.
Mr. MACDONELL: " Shall only be removable on an address of the Senate and

flouse of Commons."
THE CHAIRMAN: Is the Committee really unanimous in rnaking this change?
MR. NESBLTT: I arn in favour of it.
HON. MRi. LEMIEUX: In this matter I take the Minister of iRailways as my leader.
HON. Mii. COCHRANE: I do not at ail object to it. I do not think any exception

should be made.
Mn .TOHNSTOX, K.C.: I do not know exactly what the proposed arnendment is.

HON. MR. LEmiEux: It is proposed that, no member, of the Board of iRailway Com-
issioners should be removed except by address of the Senate and flouse of Com-

mons. You remove the section in the Act with respect to the Chief Commissioner
and have this -a general rule.

MR. CARVELL: That is the point.
MR. LAPOINTE:- You will also have to strike out the present paragrapli (b).

MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I would suggest that the wording in Subsection 8 read as
follows: "but may be removed at any time upon address of the Senate and flouse of
Commons." Paragraph (b) will have to go out.

THE CIIAIRMAN: Then Subsection 3 will read as follows:

"Each Commissioner shall hold office during good behaviour for a period
of ten years frorn the date of bis appointment, but may be removed at any time

upon address of the Senate and flouse of Commons."

Section 9, as amended, concurred in.

Section adopted.

On Section 13, Interest, Kindred or Afflnity.

Mr. NESBITT: Does the latter part of the sentence not contradiet the flrst part?
It sa .ys: "Whenever any commissioner is interested in any matter before the Board,
or of kmn or affinity to any person interested in âny such matter, the Governor in
Council may appoint some disinterested person to act as Commissioner pro bac vice,"
etc., snd then it says: "Provided that no Commissioner shaîl be disqualified to act'
by reason of interest or of kindred or of affinity to any person interested in any matter
before the Board."

Mr. CARVELL: It seems contradictory.
Mr. FAIRWEATHER: The first portion provides for putting him aside, but Chie fact

that he has acted in such case docs not; vitiate proceedings.
Mr. JOIINSTON, iK.C.: It is the saine as before.

Section adopted.

On Section 20, Arrangements of Sittings and Business.

Mr. CARVELL: That is neally declaratory of 'what they have been doing.

f.1 Mr. COCHRANE: This is new.
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Mr. JOHINsTON, K.C.: 'It W89 put in that form to meet the altered condition on

account of the increase of the membership of the Board and the division of the work.
Mr. CARVELL: It is a pity we could not apply these principles to many of our

courte in Canada.

Section adopted.

On Section 23, Duties of Secretary of the Board.
Mr. CARVELL: Paragraph (a) of this section provides that the seeretary shall

attend ail sessions of the Board, and Section 18 provides that the Board may hold
more than one meeting at a time.

Hon. Mr. LEmiEUX: But it provided by another section that the Board may
appoint an acting secretary.

Mr. OARVELL: Supposing there were two sittings held in Ottawa, the secretary
might flot be absent on account of illness, but miglit be attending another meeting.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: What objection is there te saying: " The secretary or act-
îng secretary ?"

Mr. SINCLAIR: It might read in this way: "It shall be the duty 'Of the secretary
of his assistants."

Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: Add to Section 22, "The Governor in Council may also
appoint an assistant secretary."

Mr. NESBTT: Miake it " assistant seeretaries."
Mr. CARvEiTý: That would not; do, because Section 24 provides that the Board

appoint the assistant.
Mr. MACDONELL: I think Section 24 covers it.
Mr. CARVELL: It miglit, by implication.
Mir. SINCLAIR: I think it would be ail riglit to say " It shall be the duty of the

Secretary or Acting Secretary."
IMr. NESBITT: I wonld suggest te add that to Section 22.
IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Section 24 does not cover the point. Ini this case you have

a permanent Assistant Secretary and there is no provision in the Act for hie appoint-
ment.

Hon. M~r. COCHRANE: 1 arn informed there are two Assistant Secretaries.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.:- If so, they have been appointed without authority under the

Act. There is nothing in the Act at present that authorizes their appointment. I
think the Section should stand in order te permit of its being re-drafted.

The CHAiRmAN: What is the wish of the Committee?
Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: I think it would be better to have Section 23 re-cast in order

to cover the points raised.
Section allowed to stand.

Commit tee adjourned until il a.m.
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MINUTES 0F PROCEEDINGS AND EVIDENCE.

flousE OF' COMMONS.
OTTAWA, April 26, 1917.

The Commnittee met at il a.m.
MR. BLAIN: I have a communication here which I suppose has reached the

Committee in seime other way, a plea for just and equitable treatment of the public in
the law relating to telephones and long distance service.

THE CHAIIIMAN: Be good enough to hand in your communication, and the
Clerk will forward a letter. The form of the letter used in such cases is as follows:

"Dear Sir,
In accordance with the mode of procedure adoptedi by the. Committee on Bill

No. 13, to consolidate and amend the Railway Act, you are hereby requested. to put
in writing your obJections or proposed amendments, if any, to the bill, and mail them
to the Clerk of the Committee for their iasertion in the printed proceediags, if
need he. In addition, your representative, if any, will be given a hearing beore
tite Committee.

Yours truly.
N. iROBIDOIJX,

Clerc Spedial Uommittee on BiUl No. 1V."

That is the answer sent to practically ail correspondents of that nature.
iMR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: While we were dealing with Clause 9, it seemed. to be

assunied by the Committee yesterday that the Judges' Act coatained provisions for
the removal of Superior Court Judges, but I flnd it does not. It contains provisions
for the removal of County Court Judges, and the Governor-in-Council may remove
County Court Judges under that section. The only power to remove the Judges of
the Superior Court is by the Governor-General on address of the Senate and flouse
of Commons. If it is the desire of the Committýee I think it would be desirable to
co-ordinate that section with the Act and use exactly the saine language. We did it
yesteTday. The language was not identical but I suppose probably it had the sam'e
effect

THE CHAIRMAN. Section 9 was passed.

MR. JOHNSONI, K.C.: I thiuk in order to make the- section in exact accord-
ance with the B. N. A. Act we might use the samne phraseology, and before the
words "at any time," insert the words "by the Governor-General, on an address of
the Senate and the flouse of Commons."

MIL BENNETT: You will have to move that we refer back to section 9 for the
purpose of amending it as stated by Mr. Johnston.

Motion to refer back agreed to.

THE CHAiRmAN: 'The clause thon will read, "but may be removed at any time
by the Governor-General."

Ma. BENNETT: If you wish to be exact, the proper expression is "Governor-
iu Council."

MIL JOHNSTON, K.C.: "By the Governor-in-Council on address of the Sens te
and flouse of Commons."

Section ais arnended, adopted.
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On Section 9,3, ]Yuties of Secretary.

MR. JOIINSTON,' K.C.: 1 was asked to re-cast Clause 23 yesterday, because it
appeared there was a Secretary and Assistant Secretaries, and the Board might hold
two sessions, at the one time. 0f course it is manifestly impossible for one secretary to
attend ahl meetings of the Board. 1 propose to re-cast the section by striking out
Paragraph "A". Then IParagraph "B" in this Bill will be Paragrapli "A",,and C"

wull be Paragraph "B," "D." will be "~C." and "E" xviii bc "D." Paragraph "1)" will
read as follows:

"To have every regulation and order of the Board drawn pursuant to the
direction of the Board, duhy signed and sealed with the official. seal. of the Board,
and filed in the office of the Secretary."

HON. MR. LEMIEux: I understand you have tnwo Secretaries. You bave iMr. Cart-
wright and Mr. Primeau.

MR. COCHRANE: I think there are three.

IMR. ILEMIEUX: The reason I amn asking is that, as the Commission holds sittings
in Quubec, one Secretary should be conversant with the iFrench language.

HON. MR. COCHRANE.- And, he is.
On Section 26, Commissioners.
HON. MR. LEMIEux: Who is the Assistant Chief Commissioner?
HON. MR. COCHRANE. Mr. Scott.

Section adopted.

On Section 28, Employment of Others..

MR. BENNETT: This section says. "Whenever the Board, by virtue'of any power
vested in it by this Act, appoints or directs any purson," etc. There are somu Acts
other than this one whieh vests powers in the Board, and a case arose under that.
There was a case in which under another Statute it was said that an order might issue
from the Board of R-ailway Commissioners for Canada.

MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: If the alteration suggested by Mr. Bennett was made, and

the words "or otherwise" inserted after the word "Act" in the second line, would it not
then be necessary to add similar words after the word "Act" in the fourth line?

MR. BENNETT. I am speaking generally, I do not know that it wonhd follow that
it would ahways be done by the Governor in Council; some of the provinces sometimes,
perhaps, mayý exercise doubtful jurisdiction and, I think, that provision shouhd be
made in general termas to meut thu point I have raised. It might involve a recasting
of the section.

Ma. JOENSTON, K.C.: TLat is a question of policy; take a question, such as some-
tiines occur, suppose the province of Ontario asks the Board of llaihway Commissioners
to undertake certain duties, shouhd not the province of Ontario, in that case, pay h

MRi. BENNETT: Certainly; it seems to me that provision shouhd be made to meet
the point I have raised.

Ma. JOIINSTON, K.C.: "Or by any other statute of the Parliament of Canada",
that will cover the point..

MR. CHRvaLER, K.C.: "By virtue of any power vested in it by this Act, or by any
other Act of the Parhiament of Canada".

THE CHAIRMAN: Clause 98 as amunded would read as follows:

" Whunever the Board, by vi rtue of any power vested in it by this Act, or by
any other Act of the Parliament of Canada, appoints or directs any person. other
than a member of the staff of the Board, to perform any service required by thîs
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Act, or by such other Act, such persons shall be paid therefor sucli sum for
services and expenses as the Governor in Council may, upon the recommendation
of the Board, determxine."

Section as amended adopted.

On Section 31, Annual Report to Governor in Council.

MR. BENNETT: I see that the section takes the 3lst of March as the end of the
Railway year; 1 think we should follow the practice adopted by the IRailways of Canada
and inake the Railway fiscal year end with the calendar year.

HION. MR. COCHRANE: 1 think that is a good suggestion, and it ought to be earried
out. I do flot know why it could not be done in this Act, instead of by a special Act.

MR. JOIHNSTON, K.C.: The Cornrittee will be dealing with a clause relating to
annual statistica later on.

Ma. IBENNETT: I think we might make the change in this section.
MR. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I understand the C.P.R. are about to adopt the practice of

making their fiscal year end with the calendar year, and it would be inconvenient; to
the Company to make reports to the Board for the year ending Slst of March, when
their fiscal year ends on the 31st December.

MR. BENNETT: Substitute the word "December" for "iMarcli" in the second and
fourth lines.

Motion of Mr. Bennett concurred in and section adopted as amended.
MR. BENINETT: Might it flot be weil to, substitute between the woxds "other"

end "authority" in the sixth uine of paragrapli (a) the word "lawful".
MR. JOHNSTON, K.G.: I think it is surplusage. Authority means lawful

authority.
MR. BENNETT: It means lawful authority, only.

MR. JOHINSTON, K.C.: It can do no harin to insert; it. It would mnean
"nuthority" having power in the premises.

Paragraph adopted as amended.

On Sub-Section 2.

The Board may order and require any company or person to do forth-
with, or within, or at any specified time, and in any manner prescribed by
the Board, so far as is not inconsistent witli this Act, any act, mnatter or thing
which. such company or person. is or may be required or authorized to do under
this Act, jor the Special Act, and may forbid the doing or continuing of any
act, mnatter or thing which is contrary to this Act or the Special Act; and4
,%hall for the purposes of this Act have f ull jurisdiction to hear and determnine
ail matters whether of law or of fact.

MR. BENNETT: There is a point in connection with the words "80 far as is not
inconsistent with this Act" which cornes back to the point raised a few moments
ago. There are other jurisdiction-conferring Acts than this which require the
exercise of power by the Board.

MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Will they not expressly state ?
MR. BENNETT: Is that section broad enougli to cover sucli cases?
Mu. JOHNSTON, KC:I think it would be a mistake to enlarge this section. If

I>arliament <'hooseâ in special instances to give the Board power to do anything it
ought to expressly state it in the Act.

2--5
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T[IoN. MR. LEmIEux: We have a section indicating thiat the ]Railway Commis-
sioners may have certain powers vested in them by Parliament besides those Men-
tioned here.

MR. JOHNsTON, K.C.: If Pauyliament chooses to give the Board additional

powers it ouglit to state so at the time.

ioN. MR. LEMIEUX: I t1hink this wording is compact enough.

Sub-section adopted.

On Sub-section 3.

The Board shall, as respects the attendance and examination of witnesses,

the producion and inspection of documents, the enforcement of its orders,
the entry on and inspection of property, and other matters necessary or

i proper for the due exercise of its jurisdiction under this Act, or otherwise
for carrying ths Act into effect, have ail sucli powers, rights and privileges as

are vested in a auperior court.

Ma. MACDONELL: Should there not be a reference to the Speciai Act? That

confines their authority to matt-.rs under this Act. Matters may arise under

Special Acts, in regard to the var -Oua special matters mentioned here. I think there

should be a special clause in the Act somewhere covering the whole situation.

MR. BENNETT: Mr. Chrysier may have a suggestion.
Ma. ICHRYSLER, K.C.: Perhaps you could extend this section to No. 2. I think

Mr. Johnston is right about that. If you say " with due exercise to its jurisdiction"
that is ail you need say.

MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.:- Strike out ail the words " or otherwise for carrying this
Ac£ into effect."

MR. CHRYSLER, X.C.: After the word " jurisdiction " in the fifth line strike out

the words " undér this Act or otherwise for carrying this Act into efTect."

Sub-section adopted as amendled.

On Sub-section 4.

The fact thait a receiver, manager, or other official. of any railway, or a
receiver of the property of a railway company, bas been appointed by any court
in Canada or any province tlereof, or is managing or operating a railway under
the authority of any such court, shail not be a bar to the exercise of the Board
of any jurisdiction conferred by this Act; but every such receiver, manager, or
official shall be bound to manage and operate any such raiiway in accordance
with this Act and with the owders and directions of the Board, whether general
or referring particularly to such railway; and every such receiver, manager, or

officiai, and every person acting under him, shial obey ail orders of the Board
within its jurisdiction in respect of such raiiway, and be subject to have, themn
enforced againat him by the Board, notwitbstanding the fact that such receiver,
manager, official or person iE appointed by or acts under the authority of any

court; and whenever by reason of insolvency, sale under mortgage, or any other
cause, a railway or section tkereof is operated, managed or heid otherwîse than
by the company, the Board may make any order it deema proper for adapting and
appiying the provisions of this Act to such case.

MR. MACDOWE LL: I think that the samne objection applies to the words "econferred
by this Act" in line twenty-eight. I think that they should be dropped, because very
often speçiai Acta are passed to wind up and iiquidate concerna, and the reference to
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the Railway Board would flot give it the powers, because they are confined within the
limits of the powers of this Act.

MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: You propose to strike out the words "conferred by this
Act" ?

MR. MÂCDONELL: Yes.
MR. JOHN5.TON, K.O.: Would it flot be well to substitute the word lits" for "any»and the wording will read "to the exercise by the Board of its jurisdiction."
MR. MACDONELL: -Exactly.
MR. BENNETT: These changes are -necessary ail the way through.
THE CHAIRMAN: Is it accepted by the Committee that the word "its" shall bdsubstituted for "any" in line twenty-eight and the words "conferred by this Act"

struck out?

Subsection passed as amended.

On Section 34.

The iBoard niay niake orders and regulations,-(a) with respect to anymatter, act or thing which by this or the Special Act is sanctioned, required
to be done, or prohibited;

(b) generally for carrying this Act into effect; and without limiting thegeneral powers by this section conferred.
(c) as in this Act specifically provided.

MR. BENNETT: I would suggest that paragrapli (b), be amended s0 as to grvepower to the Board to exercise jurisdiction conferred by any other Act. I shouldthink, 'Mr. Jolinston, you had better recast the whole section.
MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Cannot we make the needed changes now?
Ma. BENNETT: Yes, if you want to. It can be done very sixnply. 1 wouldsuggest that the paragraph read:

" Generally for carrying the provisions of this Act, or any other Act of theParliament of Canada into effect.1>

But perhaps the amendment is of too broad a nature.
MR. JOHNSTONý K.C.: It is pretty broad. The amendment veould givë theB3oard jurisdiction over, for instance, the Companies Act.
MR. CHRYSLER, IK.C.: I would put it this way:

(b) Generally for carrying this Act into elleet;(c) exercising jurisdiction conferred hy other Act of the Parliament of
Canada.

MR. BENNETT: You separate rather than join, the provisions.
MR. CHRYSLER, K.O.:- Yes.
MR. BENNETT: I would, too.
MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I would submit the following as paragraphs (b) and (c):

(b) Generally for carrying this Act into effect.
(c) Exercising any jurisdiction conferred on the Board by any other

A&ct of the Parliarnent of Canada.

MR. BENNETT: That covers the point and makies it very clear.
Section adopted as amended.
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On section 34, subsection 3, penalties:

Mr. BENNETT: This subsecticn is not élear. It would seem to me that there

should be $100 penalty for a continued violation of that character.

Mfr. MACD0NELL: Let the Board use its discretion.

Mr. CHR»YBLER, K.O.: You miglit leave that until you take, the penalty clauges at

the end into consideration.

Mr. BENNETT: Then it is not necessary to have this provision at al?

Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: No, it is not.

Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: One is a. violation of the Act, and the other is a violation

of the order of the Board.

Mfr. BENNETT: Why not -use the same language tbroughout I

Hon. Mfr. LEmiEux: Do we by this section confer the power which was exercised

this winter by some of the railway coxnpanies, who were invoking an order given by

the Railway IBoard as regards, fDr instance, the comxnandcering of coal 1 Several

railway companies, notably the Grand Trunk, seized the coal of other concerns, and 1

fail to see in the Act that any av-thority is vested in the Board for such action.

Hon. Mfr. CodnwtANE: Don't you think there should be authority? They are

common carriers and it would certainly discommode the public more if the railway

were shut down for want of coal than if another concern were shut down.

Hon. Mfr. LEmiEux: I amn not questioflulg the neccssity, for certain railway com-

panies to commandeer the coal ir that way, but is there any authority given by the

Act permitting railway coinpanies to do sucli a tling ? You will remember it was a

distinct order given by the Ohairman of the Board.

Mfr. BENNETT: They have taken the coal stcadily without an order of the Board,

Hon. Mfr. UiLEux: Did Mfr. Reid, the Minîster of Customs, not read to the

flouse, at the beginning of this session, a letter from Sir Henry Drayton authorizing

the railway companies to do that on account of the coal shortage I Would it not be

well to settle that point right hereý 1 would like to hear from Mfr. Blair on that point.

1fr. BLiR: I do not know What the position taken by the Chairman was, but there

is no power in the Act so, f ar as we can ffnd authorizing the railway companies to

expropriate or appropriate this coaI. Nor is there any power given to the Board of

Railway Commissioners to make an order permitting it.

Hon. Mr. UiEIux: What was the extent of Sir Henry iDraytons letter? Was it

only advisory I

Mir. BLAIR: Yes. fis main object was, having regard to the necessities of the

railways, to see that the persons whose coal was seized or commandeered were sup-

plied, as soon as reasonably could be, by the railway companies with the amount of

coal which was taken from them The good offices of the Board were invoked, and

the Chief (Jommnissioner sought to facilitate the movement of the traffic, and at the

same time to see the people who were inconvenienced were compensated as soon as

possible.

Hon. 1fr. LEmiEux: Would it: not be weil to f rame a clause to meet such a case

as that last oneI

TnE OuMaAiRA: The question you have raised is a very important one and I under-

stand f rom Mfr. Jobnston it woulî not be possible to consider it in dealing with this

clause. It would not be wise to include it in this clause.

HoN. MfR. LEmiEux: I had a case in peint to, which I would like to refer. 116w-

ever, if you think we may discusa it later on 1 ofler no objection.

TiiiE'OILAImÂN: There is no objection to it being discussed. now.
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HoN. MR. LEmIEux: A company whidh I represent in Montreal las a chemical
pulp suiphide mili in the county of Gaspe. They require lots of coal, and had ordered
their coal in the United States, but the coal and cars were seized or commandeered
by the Grand Trunk. I understand the situation of the Grand Trunk was such that
they were in a quandary. They did not know how to move their freiglit. They too<
that coal, and, as a resuit, the industry was stopped during several days, there were
heavy losses incurred by that industry, and when they applied to the railway company
for compensation, the railway company ollered the cost of coal according to the. ini-
voice. 0f course they were obliged to get coal in smaller quantities, but at a bigler
price on accounit of the prevailing great shortage. The railway company refused to
compensate the industry for losses incidentai to the commandeering. I saw Mr.
Chamberlain, the president of the Grand Trunli, and he said, "You wiil find the order
given by Sir Henry Drayton." 0f course 1 had read about it, but I found no authori.ty
mn the Act to coxumandeer that coal. Now, should there not be a section in the Act
to cover a case of that kind?

MR. B3ENNETT: I do not think so. Have the companies not a qualifled property
in anything carried by them, and when they use any article they are transporting
for their own purposes, are they not liable fer conversion, the measure of damage
being the common law liability for conversion?

MR. CHRYSLER,.K.C.: They have a qualified property in it.

Ma. BENNETT. If any person intrustcd with property converts it to his own use,
he becomes liable for damages and the damages are such as arise out of the conversion.

HON. MR. LEmiEux: The immediate or remote damages?
MR. BENNETT: In our province the measure of damage for conversion is the

damage directly attributable to the commnon Iaw theory. There is no change. 1
should say it would only be the replacement cost of material without any incidentai
damages, unless the company was advised at the time that it was uaed for a specifle
purpose--the general theory of conversion. When I was with the Canadian Pacific
Railway I advised themn to take the coal and run the locomotive, that they lad a
qualified property in it and couid use it, and the measure of damages would be such
as arise out of conversion.

MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The railway company is a bailce for lire, is it not?

Ma. BENNETT: I am not arguing that point.
MR. MAcDONELL: They have a qualified property at common lam.

There is no question that in connection with the shipment and carrying of freight
the railway companies have a qualified contract with the shipper and if they require
it, under the comnmon law doctrine, they eonvert the coal which they axe carrying for
the shipper to their own use.

Ma. CIIRYSLER, K.C.: It is a question of damages.
Mr. BENNETT: Altogether a question of damages; the railway comnpany has to

pay for the coal.
HON. MR. CocHRANE: I think it is right they should have it.
MR. JO}INSTON, K.C.: The person who is aggrieved by the act of the railway

company should have more damage than the mnere cost of the coal, lie should be entitled
to compensation for the damnages which lie really sustained.

MR. BENNETT: This practice is not new at ail, it is as old as the railways thom-
selves; whenever tley have wanted the coal they have taken it. There is no0 authority
expressly autlorizing them to do so, and it is recognized at once that their action ie
an interference with somehody's riglit; but the paramount necessity of the compsny
compels themn to take it, and the measure of damages whidh the company should psy,
in the absence of knowledge on the part of the iRailway Company that the COal was
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to be used for a specific purpose, would bc the cost of replacing the coal at the time
it was taken.

HlON. MR. LEmiEux: That is ail right from the point of view of the railway
company, but it is flot right fruit the point of view of the other party to the trans-
action.

MR. BENNETT: They take it, not for themselves, but'in the public interest, in
order to enable tbem to continue the moveinent of their trains.

HION. MR.' LEmiEUX: But is it just that the person at the other end should be
called upon to suifer a loss for the benefit of the railway company?

MR. BENNETT: As I understand it, if the head of the coxnpany to whom the coal
was eonsigned told the Grand Trunk iRailway Company that they were short of coal and
that they required the coal which the railway company desired to take for the purpose
of keeping their factory running, and the railway company in knowledge of that f act
took the coal then the aggrieved party could recover special damnages from the
company. Is not that the case?

MR. CHRYSLEII, K.C.: Yes.
MR. BENNETT. But if, on the other hand, the railway company took it in the

ordinary course of business, whilst the shipment was in transit, and in the absence of
any specifle information as to tte purpose for which it was to be used then, the
measure of damages is the cost of replacing the coal.

HON. MR. LEmiEux: If I were Mr. Johnston, I would frame a clause which would
inake it clear that the, aggrieved party shall ho properly 'compensated.

HON. MR. COCHRANE: They can obtain proper compensation to-day, cau they not?
As I understand it they can do so under the present provision.

MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The trouble is, according to what members of the Commrittee
say, that the aggrieved parties do not get proper compensation.

HION. Ma. COOHRANE: I know tLâat is the contention. Parties who are aggrieved
have the opportunity of goiug to the courts now, in order to obtain proper compensa-
tion, but they do not take advantage of it.

HION. MR. LEmIEUX: The iRailway Companies can always protect themselves, but
this Committee ought to endeavour to protect the public against the encroachments
of these large corporations especiafly as to the commandeering of coal.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: but they would have to, go before the courts, if the railways
contested their dlaim, even if we put in a section as you suggest.

Hlon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Yes, but the railway companies will be less aggressive if there
is a clause in the Bill which provides for. such a contingency, and whieh sets ont
clearly that there will be compensation. Ilemember these corupanies are under the
thumb of the Railway Board.

Mr. MCCIIEA: I kçnow that the railway companies have been eommandeering coal
whenever they see fit; they take it and pay for it. In one case that I know of this
coal was hought hast fahi at one-half the price for which it can ho bouglit at the present
time, and the railway company simply tooli the coal and paid for it at the cost of supply,
so0 that the party from whom it was taken lias to replace the coal at a higher price.

Mr. BENNETT: That is not what happens. It is obvious that if a man contracts
for 1,000 tons of coal at, say, $2 per -uon, and 500 tons of that coal are taken from him
by the railway, the railway lias to replace that coal, or pay the cost of replacing it.

Mr. MCCEEA: The law should provide that the railway corporations should use the
same foresight as the ordinary individual and buy their coal at the proper time;
but, if they fail to do so, they should ba compelled to, compensate the parties from whom
they take the coal, ijut only for the coal they take, but for the damage whicb that party
xnay sustain by reason of the shutting down of the factory.
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Mr. SINCLAIR: It strikes me that it is flot a question so mucli of what. should be
paid for the coal as it is a question whether the railway company should be allowed to
conimandeer coal at ail without the authority of the iBoard. If we want to control it,
let us give the Board power of control.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: You might give the ?Board control, but suppose you are on a
train which bas to stop because of want of coal?

Mr. BRADBuRY: I can understand that the company should be allowed to take the
coal if they require it, but they should be compelled to pay for it.

Mr. BENNETT: As a matter of fact,.4he contention that a company can take coal
and not be required to pay more for. it than the coal originally cost, instead of paying
what it cost to replace it is altogether contrary to the fact. I should think it is more
dangerous to make the change suggcsted, than it would be to leave it as it is now. The
question of compensation stands on another basis altogether. The railway companies
are wrongdoers from the start, and as wrongdoers they have to compensate.

non. MVr. COCHRANE: Do you think the Act confers tbat power?
iMr. BENNETT: No, sir, it does not.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Does any law conder it?
Mr. BENNETT: Under the common law they are liable for conversion. Mr. John-

ston thinks they are liable as bailees. It is not an apt term. They are only actual
carriers. Are you bailees for hire?

Mr. JOHNSTON, K. C.: They may be that, too.
Mxr. BENNETT: This would not hclp thec case of IMr. Lemieux or that of Mr.

McCrea to say they have to pay compensation. It stili leaves it open to the court;
you stili have to go to law.

Mfr. 
TM cCREA: If it is flxed so that they muet provide compensation the railways

will take care of themselves, and when tbey run short of coal they will not take some
one else's. If they are liable for damages you will find this confication will not
happen very often.

Mfr. BENNETT: If I were your solicitor I would have sued them.
Mfr. MAODONELL: They are wrongdoers from the start.

Mfr. McCaiEA: It is not necessary to give themi thc riglit to commanideer coal.
Mfr. BENNETT: This is not the place to deal with that matter. There is another

section under which we can deal with the question.

Hon. Mfr. LEMIEUX: Will you permit me to read what Sir Ilarry Drayton wrote
to the,.IPrime lyinister hlast January. The Prime Minister was answering Mfr. Me-
Kenzie, the hon. member for Cape Breton, and lis remarks are on page 210 in
"ilansard ". The Prime Minister said:

1 The tclegram to which my hon. frieud refers was receivcd by me, and I at once
asl<ed the Board of IRailway Commissioners for Canada for any information that
they might have with respect to that or like matters. I have a memorandum frors the
Chairman of the Board, Sir Henry Drayton, which has just been handed to me. It
is as follows:

The practice of commandeering coal by railways is the occasion of great
annoyance and frequently positive bass to consignees. It is apractice which
is not covered by the Railway Act, one way or the other, for authorized by
any regulation of the Board. The practice is-very similar to the practice of
general average applicable at sea, and the taking of necessary cargoes, belong-
ing, of course, to consignees in case of cmergency. It is justiffd by the rail-
ways in that it is better that some f reight sbould move rather than that no0
freight should move at ail.
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]Railway companies, of course, ouglit to Iay in their own ceai; they ought
ta have supplies; tbey ought to be able to cariry on their business 'without com-
mandeering ceai; but at the saine turne it bas ta be recognized that the coal
shortage is very- acute, and *that railways in some instances have been entirely
unable ta obtain supplies of coal whicb tbey in due season contracted for.

The Board lias aiready had up the question of coal confiscation with the
railways and everytbing has been done ta ininirnize it. The complaints on
this score now are very mucli f ewer than they were, and the situation is being
got in baud.

The Board lias not been advised of,*ny confiscation of coal belonging ta the
Nova Scotia Underwear Company, but the muatter will be immediately taken
up. There is a letter frein Sir Hlenry ]}raytcn 'whicb, possibly, Mr. Blair can
get for the Cornmittee. I amn inclined ta thin< thiat we sbould insert a section
ta caver a case of that nature- It-is not clear in xny mind.

Mr. BENNETTr~: We sbould net deai witb that imatter in this section at ail, but
we sbould deal witb it in the section *hich fixes the measure of damnages witli respect
to a carrier's liability under bis contract. We woif-d leave comrnandeering w-here it
now stands under the Cornnion Law. In the section dealing witb the liability of tbe
carrier we could make a speciai provision for bis liabîiity for damnages in respect ta
property lie converts ta bis own use.

Mr. MÂODONELL: You give lim the riglit whicb lie lias net at ail under the Rail-
wây Act te comniandeer anytbing. I do net tbink it is wise te inake any provision te
give hum that calorable riglit.

Mr. McCEA: You prescribe ttathle saal net commandeer, but if lie does violate
the law there sbould be a penalty for it.

Mr. BENNETT: Weuld not thc section I bhave indicatcd be the logical place ta
treat this matter, Mr. Chrysier.

Mr. OHRYSLER, K.O.: There is a section furtber an whicb says tbat the company
slha1l carry goods, and there are varions subsections. and if there is any speciai pro-
vision whicb the Comrnittee desire to make it could lie properly inserted there.

The CHAiRMAN: -Would it meet witli the approval of the Com-xnittee if we deait
with this matter under the later section.

ion. Mr. LEmizux: I would ask Mr. Jolinston) ta turn over the inatter over in
bis mind and try ta find sometbing ta suit.

Mr. JOHNsTON, K.C.:. Witli what abject in view?-the idea of fixing the measure
of damages I The railways have ne power naw te cemmandeer ceai. Tliey do it. ln
se far as tbey are breakîng the law, if the raiiways are te get off with the mère ceat
of replacement it is conceivable that the persan whose ceai is commandeered suffers
damage very mucli in excess of the value of the coal. Is it your intention that the
persan sliould lie fully campensated for any consequential damage sucli as the shutting
dawn of bis plantI

Ilon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Yes.
Mr. BENNETT: You cannot do that.

The CHA&IRMÂN: la it the wisli of the Cemmittee that a clause of that nature be
dra'wn Up by Mr. Johuston I

Mr. IMOCREA: I think the mallways act very unwiseiy and indiscreetly. I bave
a connection witli two concerng, onc of whicb bad the foresiglit ta secure sufflcient
ceai ta run thein througli the winter; and the other did net bave any, tbey were living
frein land ta moutli. The railway company cominandeered the ceai of bath campanies.
If they lad cexmandeered the ceai of the cencern whicb liad a stock on baud it wouid
bave suffered only the losa of the ceai. Tbey did net even take the trouble ta find
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out, tliey asked no questions, they co'mmandeered the coal of both. One of the con-
cerns, employing three or four hundred men, was shut down for lack of coal. It
would have been an easy inatter for the railway company to have found out which
concern would suifer and which. would not.

Mr,. BENNETT: Suppose the locomotive ran out of coal on the way and the coal
neyer reached its destination, the railway cornpany obviously would net be liable for
the damages. If the railway company had no fuel to run its locomotives and was
stalled, the measure of damiages could neyer be the consequential damages to which
rny hon. friend lias referred. The measure of damages can be the direct damages by
reason of not receiving the coal.

The CHAnIRmAN: Oould we not leave it to Mr. Lemieux and Mx,. MeOrea to framne
a clause so that it may be submitted to the Cornrnittee later on?

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Section 313 is the one I had in mind, but it can be taken
Up when we corne to it.

IMr. MACDONELL: Any court would award you darnages, Mr. McCrea, on the
grounds you speak of.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I do not think 60o.

lion. Mr. LEMIEUX: Would the case corne under section à31
Mr. CHRysiER, K.O.: I.think under subsection 7 of section 313.
The OHAIRMAN: That subsection meads as follows:

" Every person aggrieved hy any negleet or refusal of the company to
cornply with the requirements of this section shall, subjeet to this Act, have an
action therefor against the company, from which action the company shail not
be relieved by any notice, condition or declaration if the damnage arises from any
negligence or omission of the company or of its servants."

Mr. BENNETT: That is the section I had reference to.
Mr. OHRYSLER, K.C.: Subsection 8 gives the Board the power to make regulations

in case of delay of traffic.
The CHAIRMAN: Would it not be wise for Mr. Lemieux and Mr. MeCrea to frame

an amendment to cover the points raised by them.
lNon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I agree to that, with the understanding that if our arnend-

ment dovetails into this section it shall be accepted.

.Mr. MACDONELL: I do not think, we cornpleted the consideratio'n ocf subsection 3,
which provides that no penalty for violation of any regulat.ion or regulation of the
Board shall exceed $100.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I have looked at the sections of the Act dealing with
penalties, and they do not cover penalties for disobedience of the orders of the Board.

Mr. BLAIR: Look at section 445.
Mr,. BENNETT,: The case I had in mind was wliere the Board made an order for a

fence, the Grand Trunk iPacifie being the railway company concerned.
Mr,. CHRYSLER,' K.C.: Section 445 covers those cases.

<Mr. MACDONELL: Then strike out the hast few words in subsection 3 of section 34,
providing that no sucli penalty shahl exceed $100.

Mr. OHRYSLER, K.C.: la there any other section providing a penalty for violating
an order of the Board?~

Mr, IBENNETT: Section 392, which is entirely new, covers cases of disobedience of
the orders of the Board.

Mr. Onax'sLEit, K.O.: That is a special order of the Board in conneetion with a
specifie thing. but here we are dealing with a breacli of the regulations, and it is
provided that whe'n this regulation is broken theme should be a penalty.
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Mr. MACDONELL: In any case. 1 do not see the use of retaining in the subsection
the words to which I have drawn attention.

iEon. Mr. COCHRANE: What liarma is done by their retention?
Mr. IMACDONELL: It is provided that no0 such penalty should exceed $100. I would

leave that to the iudgrnent of the~ Board.
Mr. SINCLAIR: The penalty is too small.
Mr. BENNETT: It is wholly iiuadequate.
Mr. JoHNsoN, K.C.: llow is ît when you read the subsection along with the one

to which Mr. Blair referred I
Mr. iMiCDONELL: In answer ti that I would say -:he two sections are in direct con-

flict.
The CHAIRMAN: What do you say as to section 445?
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: That Orly ineans that repeited offeiresf increase the penalty.
IMr. BENNETT: Whereas the section we are co-isidering gives, the power to the

Board to make orders and regulations and provide a penalty.
Mr. MACDONELL: YeS.
Mr. BENNETTr: There is a general provision. is there not, that the Board may pro-

vide for penalties where not otherwise prescribed. It follows that you limitý that power
when you adopt a maximum. of $100 whereas it might be $500.

on. M~Vr. COCHRANE: You are: giving the B3oard unlimited power.
Mr. BENNETT: AbSOlUtely, exoept in this case, where you are limiting the power.

This is not one of the class of cases whieh cati for exceptional treatment, is it, Mr.
Chrysier?

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: NO.,
Mr. BENNETT: The words had better be stricken out.
Agreed that the words, " provided that no0 sucli penalty shahl exoeed $100 " bc struck

out.
Section adopted as amended.

On Section 35, Jurisdiction of Board as to Agreements.
IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: 1 thinî we should strike, out in the 42nd line the words,

HIaving regard to ahl the cireunistances of the case." It is bad draughtsmanship.
IMr. BENNETT: YeS.
The amendaient was made ani section adopted, as amended.

On Section 37, Exercise of A-athority.
MTr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: We should strike out the words " under this Act," and the

words " in this Act."
The amendaient made and section adopted as amnended.

On Section 38, Governor in Ceuncil may refer to Board for Report.
Mr. JOHNSTON, IK.C.: We shotild add after the words " special Act," in the fourth

line, the words, " or any othier Act of the Parlianient- of Canada."
The amendaient miade and se.Ition adopteil as ainended.

On Section 39, Works crdered by Board.
On Section 40, Approval of certain works after construction.
The CHIAIRMAN: Strike out, after the word " don--" in the fourth line, the words,

"before the 3lst day of December, one thousand nine hundred and nine."

Amendaient adopted.
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Mr. CHRYSLER, IK.C.: With the permission of the Committee I was going to ask
why, if the Board is given power under this, section to confirm the action of the Comn-
pany with reference to work done before the passing of the Act, it should not also be
given powdr to give approval, ifthe Board sees fit, to work done by the company,
without the approval of the Board having first been obtained, say, five years after the
Act is passed. Why should, this section not apply to work done by the Company one
year after the passing of the Act? This section gives the Board power to condone
the act of the company, by way of illustration, where the railway has put in a siding
hurriedly, without first obtaining the approval of the Board, because they have nlot the
time to do so.

Mr. BENNETT: I have always thought this was an exceedingly dangerous clause to
have in an Act of Parliament.x

lion. Mr. COcHIRANE: It encourages the railways to go on and do the work and
apply for approval of the Board afterwards.

Mr. BENNETT: "Whenever any such work has heen done before the thirty-flrst day
of December, one thousand nine hundred and nine "; is it wise to have that here at ail?

Mr. CHRYSLER' K.,C.: 'The Act requires that plans be filed for 'the approval of the
Board before the work is done, but when there is no time to do that and the company
goes on and does the work it takes the risk of getting the approval of the Board a-fter-
wards.

MTVi. JOIINSTON, K.C.: Is it not an invitation to the railways to dxo the work first,
as bas been suggested, and is nlot this section unnecessary? Does nlot Clause 34 give
the Board power to make orders and regulations generally for carrying this Act into
effect, and for exercising jurisdîction.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: The situation is that if the work requires-fhe approval of
the Board the railway Cannot proceed with it until the approval of the Board is
obtained, and if it does so the Board lias the power to make the railway take the work
up again.

MT. SINCLAIR: What is the significance of this " Special Act"I as used in some of
these sections? The language that has been used in the sections already passed by the
Committee is " this Act or the Special Act ",l but here in this section it is proposed to
omit the words " Special Act," what is -the signiflcance of the change in language?

Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: There, are other Acts of the Parliament of Canada which
give jurisdiction in certain cases.

Mr. SINCLAIR. Would the language it is proposed to use in this section include
those special Acts?

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Undouhtedly.
MIVr. BENNETT: It seemns to me that the words " thi-s Act or any ot iher Act of the

IParliament of Canada"I shonld come ont, and that the section should read " whenever
any Act of the Parliament of Canada requires or directs, etc." Does not that cover the
case effectively?

Mr. CHRYSLÈR, K.C.: I think " any Act of the iParliament of Canada"I covers it.
Mr. BENNETT: The words " by the Company" in the second hune of the section

should also come ont.

The CHAIRMAN: Section -40, as amended, reads:

"Whenever any Act of the Parliament of Canada reeauires or directs that
hefore the doing of any work the approval of the Board must be flrst obtained,
and whenever any sncb work lias been done without encb approval the Board
shall nevertheless have power to approve of the same and to impose any terms and
conditions upon such company that may be thought proper in the premisea."'
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le it the wish of the Oomxnittee that thîs section bc concurred in?

Section adopted as arnended.

On Section 41.

When any work, act, nia;ter or thing is, hy any regulation, order or decision
of the Board, required to bo Lone, performed or completed within a specified time,
the Board may, if the circumstances of the case in its opinion so require, upon
notice and hearing or, in ils diseretion, upon ex parle application, extend the
time 80 specified.

Mr. BENNETT: Mr. Lawrence. of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, men-

-tioned'to me just now that in cases affecting the safety of employees this ex parie
application might become very acrions; in otEer wcords that there should not be any
extension of time in which. to put in 8afety appliaxces affecting human life without
a hearing. Cases have arisen with respect to this.

The OHA&iRmAN: What suggestion bas iMr. Lawrence to make in the way ef amend-
ment?

Mr. LàWRENCE: We sugge8t thiat ail the words after " hearing" 'hb struck out,

Mr. MI&CDONELL: There muct ho some provision for ex parte application.

Mir. BENNETT: The objection is tlîis: a railway cornpany may make, an ex parte
application to get something doL-e which modifies an existing regulation regarding
employees. Mr. ILawrence conter-ds that the employeea should be heard before the
order is nmade. That is perfectly sound. But you cannot deprive the Board of the
power of dealing ex parte with ail matters, because something rnay arise over night,
sucli as a stormn.

IMr. L.&wRENcE: The Act shc nid be amended sc that in cases affecting safety ap-
pliances a rehearing couid ho given.

:Mr. BENNETT: It iS.

Mr. LAwRENCE: Orders of the Board have beeri passed, and application lias heen
made by certain parties to have tâe time extended to carr out these orders. A date
was istated in the order as to, the time it shofli go --nto effect. Extensions have been
granted without any rehearing of the parties interested.

Mr. BENNETT: I do not see why there shc.uld ho a notice of rehearing when it is
only an extension of time.

IMr. OHRYSLER, ]K.O.: I think yen are restricting the power of the Board when
you take away the ex parte application.

Mr. BENNETT: Suppose we ad(l the words "or upin the granting of any erder upon
an ex parle application notice of -;he hearing sthall be given."

Mfr. OHRYSLER, IK.C. -'Surely the Board will carry that out.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Can you not trust the Bard?
IMR- LAwRENOE: I amn nct bore to find any fault with the Board of Railway Cern-

missioners; they have done a valuable service to the railway employees. But there
have been cases-I could mention three or four-wLere the mnatter affected ernployees
and the Board granted extensions and did not even notify the employees so that they
could attend a rehearing.

flon. MIr. CocHRANE: What objection is there te Mr. Bennett's amendment?
Mr. MACDONELL: This secticn deals with multitudinous matters that rnay pos-

sibly corne hefore the Railway Commnrission. If "any work, act, matter or thing" bas
te hbe dealt witb, it provides that the Board shall have the right te give an ex parte
extension of time.
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Hon. IMr. Cocm.oNE: If they only give it for the length of time to give notice
of hearing, you would not object to that, Mr. ]Lawrence?

Mr. LAWRENCE: No, sir.
Mr. MÂODoNELL: I tliink special provisions should he made in the cases men-

tioned. But in the case of matters that have nothing to do with empicycres the Rail-
way Commission should in the public interest, have the discretion to extend. orders
upon ex parle application.

Hon. Mvr. COCHRANE: Tliey only give the extension for the time being.
Mr. BENNETT: Provide that no ex parte orders shall ho made for longer time,

than wiil enable a hearing to he made. You have already provided that the Board
chall make an order, that it shall give notice to such persons as may be affected.
In aIl hearings there are always two parties.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Or more.
Mr. BENNETT: Or more. If the ex parte order is made, should it not need the

same provision as an ex parte injunction order, namely that it shall continue with the
sumnions until the hearing shaîl ho held. Is not that f air, Mr. Chrysier?

Mr. 01-RYSLER: Yes.
Mr. JOHNsTON, K.O.: Suppose you draw up the clause, Mr. Bennett.
Mr. LAWRENCE: In order to let you understand the case I will mention one

particular instance. The Board made an order to equip ail locomotives with
dump ash pans and set a date wlien they were to ho so equipped, and they were not to
bo kept ini service after that*date unless so equipped. The railway eompany asked
to have an -extension of time. The Board granted it, but the employees complained.
that the railway company were keeping engines in the service flot properly equip-
ped and tying up other engines that were equipped which could have been put in
service. We objectcd and were successful in having a rehearing, and after we had
furnished information to the Board they pnssed an order that the railway company
must take out all engines flot properly equipped. In that case there was no reason
why, if the company could not equip its engines within tlie specified time, they could
not have made an application to the Board far enough ahead to have had a rehearing
before the time expired. There is no need of extending the time without a rehearing.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: 0f course, as Mr. Macdonell lias said, there must ho multi-
tudinous cases where'the railroad brotherhoods are flot concerned at ail.

Mr. MACDONELL: I quite agrce 'with Mr. Lawrence that in a case of that kind
provision should be made for a rehearing. But if amended as he suggested, it would
prevent the.Railway Cominissioners for ever from giving an ex parte decision.

Hon. Mr. COCHANE: Not under the amnendment proposed. Oly sucli time is
ailowed as will permit of notice being given where there is te ho a rehearing.

Mr. LAWRENCE: But in the case of equipping a locomotive with safety appliances,
why should flot time ho given in connection without a rehearing when, if the railway
company needs an extension, aIl it lias te do is to make application te the Board suffi-
ciently far ahead of the date on which the order calling for the equipment expires.

The CHAIRmAN: There is no clause in the Bill covering that.
Mr. LAWRENCE: No, sir, not that I know of.
Mr. BENNETTr: Mr. Blair'states that in thousands of cases eoming before the Board

there are only one or two in which the difficulty in question lias arisen. Suppose the
words ho added: "but only for sucli period as will enable a further application to ho
heard for sueli extension, upon notice." In other words, there are only a few ex parte
cases in whieh the matter of the extension of tîme arises at ail, and if a railway com-
pany gets an ex parte order for three days, you gentlemen who represent the employees
can weil ho here.
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TheCHAIRMAN: IDoes that mee.,t the case, Mr. Lawrence?
Mr. ]IAWRENCE: It will be of assis-.ance.
Mr. W. L. BEST: Might I saz' a word upon that point? I do not see any good

x'eason why, in case of equipment, an extension should be given. My suggestion would
be that you should adopt a proviso that " no such extEnision shall be granted "-

Mr. MIACDONELL: That is gettinig down to what I want.
:Mr. BEST: Whien an order is made and the ra lway companies know that -theyý

cannot get a locomotive equipped with, say, an ash pen, by a certain tinie, and they
have had ample opportunity to mal.e that fact clear tc the authorities, why should they
go to the Board and get an extensbn. of time without due notice of the hearing to the
representatives of all the employees affected? That is the only reason why the proviso
suggested by Milr. Bennett would not; cuite cover tue objections entertained by the
mren, rnany of whom have suffered Ifositive injury £rom. the lack of the equipment called
for.

MIr. IMACDONELL: Ilere we Fre dealing with the operations of the Board ot
2Rai1way Gommissione in all its exten sive field, ani therc should be a special pro-
vision with regard to the equipmerit.

Mr. BEST: That is the reason 1 suggested the provision respecting equipment.
Mr. SINCLAIR: What is equipment, is it rolling s-,ock?
Mr. BEST: Equipment is rolling stock.
The CHAIRMAN: Pcrhaps iMr. Lawrence and iMr. Best might confer with IMr. John-

ston and draft a suitable amendment for submission tbo thec Coxnmittee to-morrow.
IMr. LAwRENCE: We will be glaî to, do that.
Mr. SINCLAIR: Is it intended te have sittings of the Committee every day?
The CHAIRMAN: Yes. That in a very necessary procedure, when you consider

that the most contentious sections ef this Bill yet renlain to be considered. We have
been able as yct to deal with comIarati7ely few sections.

lMT. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Is it the desire of the Comriittee that Mr. Bcst's suggestion
be added?

Mr. B3ENNETT: I doubt if it evers ail the cases hie has in niind, but he is the
best to judge as. to, that. It strikes me you wouhd stili serve the best interests of every-
body, including the vcry chass hie r-efera to, if you povided that an ex parle order
should only have force for the time needed to give notice. That would be three days
here, and it might be five or six daïs in the West. These things arise very suddenly,
and these peophe wihl violate the pr-3visions and pay tice penalty.

The CirAIRMAN: IMr. Johnston wihl discuss it wi;,h the Conunissioners, and Mr.
Lawrence and Mr. Best.

The Committee adjourned uit to-niorrow.
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AND EVIDENCE.

HOUSE OF (JOMMONS,

Room, :301,
April 27, 1917.

The Comnxittee met at il a.m.

The CHAIRMAN: Mfr. Johnston has had under consideration the reconstruction
of section 41.

Mfr. JoHNsToN, K.C.: At the meeting of the committee yesterday, Messrs. ]Law-
rence and Best, representing the Locomotive Engineers, thouglit there should be some
addition to section 41, to provide that where the installation Of any work for the
safety qf the public or the employees of a railway was ordered, no extension of time
should be granted to the railway company without a hearing. I took the inatter up
ýwith them yesterday in conjunction with Mfr. Blair, counsel for the Railway Board,
and Mfr. Commissioner McLean, and we settled on a proviso, subject to the com-
mittee's approval. I now propose to add the following words to section 41:-

"But where sucli regulation, order, or decision requires, any work, matter
or thing to be done for the safety of the public or the employees of the rail-
way, no extension shall be granted without a hearing on notice."

Hlon. Mfr. COCHRANE: That provision would not, in case of emergency, allow the
Board to make an order until the time of the hearing.

3fr. CARVELL: This means that the railway company is ordered to do something
and then when it wants an extension of time it cannot obtain it without notice.

Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: A railway company is ordered to do something for the
safety of the public or of its employees. Very well, that company cannot get an
extension of time without a hearing.

Hlon. Mfr. COCHRANE. I do not think there is any hardship in that. If a railway
company wants an extension it ought to ask for it in time.

Mfr. CARVELL: You have got to assume that the Board of Railway Commissioners,
will make a reasonable order.

Mfr. MACDONELL: This is only directed against an ex pSrte extension.
Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I thouglit yesterday that there should be power to make an

ex parte order extending the tirne pending notice being giveu. Perhaps this wiII do,
but I will have to submit it to, the railway companies.

Section adopted as amended.

On section 42,-Employment of counsel in the public interest.
Hon. Mfr. GRAHAM: Supposing a private individual is concerned, or it inay be a

poor widowv woman, because many of the latter class are affected where ît is a case of
a small crossing for cows. Would it not be possible for the Board to direct soins
person to appear for the party concerned ? I suppose that would reall.y be a private
and flot a public interest?

Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: The public interest does require that poor women should
be considered.
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lion. Mr. GRAHAM: Will the interpretation of t3ie provision be strained in order
to rneet such a case?

:Mr. JoHNsTON, K.C.: I think the Board could direct Counsel to act and there
would be no objection.

Hlon. Mr. COCHIRANE: The chairman is always a lawyer, and I think he will take
the aggrieved person's part.

Section agreed to.

On section 43--Stated case fer Suprerne Court of Canada.
Thi ýC'HÂ1MN: Mr. Nesbitt who is not able to be present this rnorning, has

made the suggestion tk strike Out -the words " question of law or jurisdiction> out of
the section and " questions of law arising thereon " out of paragraph 2.

lion. Mr. GRAHAM: What arcz the reasons for making the change?
The CHAIRMAN: MVr. Nesbitt Iid not give me any parti.cular reasons.
Hon. Mr. LEmiEUX: I undersiood when the Act creating the Railway Board was

passed a special appeal was given only where a question of law was involved.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANEM: That is to the Suprerne Court on a question of law, but the

riglit of appeal to the Governor in Council on other questions is also granted.
Mr. JOHNsT 'ON, K.C.: There is an appeal to the Supreme Court by leave. of the

Board on a question of law. Section 4D only provides for a stated case by the Board
itself on its own motion. We wilI corne ko the other cases presently.

iMr. ICHRYSLER, K.ýC.: I thuxk it would facilitate matters if the section were
allowed to stand until the eornrnittee cornes to deal with the question of appeal in other
cases. I think you will find that .eait with in section 52.

Hlon. Mr. GnÂÎÂm: They arne divided into twc classes; one class goes to the
Governor in Council and the other to tLe Court.

lon. Mr. COcIIRANE: Yes.
The ICHAIRMAN: When the committee had it iup for consideration they struck

out, in subsection 2, the words " or questions of law ariîing thereon." It is suggested
that we allow thiis section to stand.

Section was allowed te stand.

On section 49,' subsection 2.-4lider of the Board and rule of Court.
Mr. CARVELL: What jurisdictJon have we to say that we will interfere with the

constitution of the High Court of 'Ontario?
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: We are not interfering with the constitution of the court.

Are there nlot a great rnany statutEs which do that?
Mr. CARVIELL: I can quite -anderstand that -we have jurisdiction over the

Exchequer 'Court but this section «) says, " any decision or order made by the Board
under this Act rnay be rnadý a rie, order or decree of the Exchequer Court or of any
Superior Court of any province of Canada." What authority have we in Parliament
here to interfere with the High Court of any province?

IMr. JOHNSrON, K.C.: You are not interfering; y-ou are providing that this order
of the Board rnay be made a ruie of Court.

Mr. CAIIVELL: Have they not that power without any provision by us?
Mr. MACDONFLL: It is merely permissive.
'Mr. CARVELL: Then the High Court of the Province can do it themseives.
IMr. SiNoLmIR: The language of that endorsernt is indefinite. I do not know

what it means.
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Mr. MAODONELL: Wlaat does Mr. Blair say about that ?
Mr. BLIRm: I have no special instructions in regard to that, point. I know the

section has worked out ail riglit and there bas been no trouble with the orders.
Mr. EMIEUX: Do you refer to miles of practice or decisions ?
Mr. BLAIIR: Th e decisions or orders of the Board. Since the organization of the

Board there have not been more than haif a dozen cases.
MT. CARVELL: lias there ever been a case where you have sent an order of the

Board down to the Supreme Court of a province and said to them, " Please make this
an order of your court "1

Mr. B3LAIR: No, but there bas been a case where they have applied to inake a
decision of the Board a mule of the Court of New Brunswick.

Mr. CARVELL: Did the Supreme Court act upon it ?
Mr. BLAIR: No, because our chief thouglit it was not a proper case for the order

to go.
Mr. IEMIEUX: Gi-ve me a concrete case. What was the New Brunswick case to

which you refer?
Mr. BLAIR: That was a case where an application had been made for leave of the

Board to prosecute an agent for false billing. The Board after hearing found that there
had been certain irregularities, or errors. They found there'had been misrepresentation.
The solicitors for the applicant on that decision applied to the Board for an order mak-
ing their judgment or order a mule of the Supreme Court of the province. Judge
Killam expressed the view that iu the circumstances of the case the Board sbould- not
intervene and should not exercise any powers it bad, but as a matter of fact there have
been a few instances where the Board lias granted orders under that section making the
orders of the Board rules of -,he Exehequer Court.

Mr. CARVELL: That wouid be ail riglit.
Mr. BLAIR: That is the only applicatiorn 1 remember.
iMr. JOHNS'rON, K.C.: Mr. Chrysier does flot sec any difficulty regading it.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: It bas neyer been tried. There is a grave constitutional ques-

tion in it, but some sort of an order of this kind is necessary. Suppoeing a fine is
iinposed by the Board, how are you going to colleet it l

-Mr. CARVELL: Suppose we go to the Ehigli Court of Ontario and say, " We want
you to make this an order of your court to coileet the fine," and they will not do it,
'what are you going to do about it?

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I do not think the matter is as serious as Mr. Carveil
makes out.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: Do you think any court would refuse to take action?
Mr. CARvELL: Let me point out that the conastitution of the Provincial Courts

is flot in the hands of Parliament but in the bauds of the local Legisiatures.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: This Parliament bas in mauy cases, I think, imposed duties

upon the judges of the Supemior Courts.
Mr. CARVELÉ: That is no doubt true, this Parliament has impofed duties en

Superior Court judges, but fhey cannot say w-bat their duties shail be wben sitting
as judges of the Superior Court.

lMr. CHriYsLER, K.C.: It seems to me this is not a serious matter; the provision
lias emained iu the Act for eome years.

lion. Mr. ]MIuEUX: There is a very serious question involved, but I de not want
to delay the business of the committee bly amguing the matter.

Section, adopted.
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Paragraph 5,-Optionýal with the Boaard to enforce its decision by its own
action.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM. How would the Board enforce an order by its own action?~
Suppose a fine were impaed and the Board stculd say, "We will enforce the penalty
ourselves"?

Mr. CARVELL: The situjation is -worse than tit. The Board says it will make
the order on the Higli Court of Ontario, for example, and it will nlot ask the court
to enforce the order.,

HIon. Mr. GRAHAM: I would like to know how this provision wilI work out. Have
we had any experience of its ape-ration ?

Mr. JOHNrSTON, K.C.:; Paragiapli 5 is a new subsectian.

iMr. CHRYSLER, K.O.. 0f course, any orders that have been enforced up to the
present time have been enforced through the Exe4iequer Court.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: There is no question about our jurisdiction in the Ex-
chequer Court.

Hon. MVIr. GRAHAM: liow cais the Board, without an order of the court enforce
anything ? I mean, haow can it enfolce what is e quivalent to the judgment.

liHon. MT. COCHRANE: It can tie up a railway and say: " We wan't let you run
again."

1MT. MÂCDONELL: The Board has ail kinds of powers.
The CHAIRMAN: Is it the w-sli of the commit-,ee ta pass tha section?

Hon. iMr. IEMIEUX: I reserve my right to hiig the matter up later.
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: In framing the IRail-way Act creating the lRailway Board,

and in the adoption of the necessary amendrnents since, the Dominion Parliament
has çome dloser to infringing provincial jurisdicti :n than in any other Act passed
by it. So far the provinces hav e concurred in what was dune in order, no doubt,
that the intention of the Act miglit be better carricd ont. I suppose that will be the
excuse for the adoption of this Eection. Working it out, I do not suppose anything
will happen, but if same person dýii abject there m 'ght be serious consequences.

Mr. CARVFLL: I arn nat going to ask the comniittee to vote an thîs subjeat, and
if it is the -wish af members thîrt the section shc'uld go through, I do not desire to
he obstinate, but in my opinion it is ail nonsense se far as the Provincial Courts are
concerned.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: SuppDse this Parliainent, enacted that any judgment or
order of the Supreme Court of Janada could be made a rule of Court of the Sup-
anaer Court of the Province of Ontario?

iMr. CARVFLL: Could ba, that is ail riglit.

Mr. JOHIcSTON, 'K.. Why n-ot the same with the Railway Board?
MTr. CÂwR ELL: But you leave it then to the discretion of the Higli Court of

Ontario whether they adopt it ar not. If they de', it is all riglit, but in this case
we are taking power that a creature af this Parliament can pass a decree and then
simply say that ipso f acto it becomes a rule of the Supreme Court ai Ontario and
the Supreme Court must enforce it, and if they won't enforce it we will enfarce it
ourselves. That; is entirely in violation of Provincial rights.

Mr. BLAIR. Is this not necessarily incidentai and ancilary ta the powers which
the Board exercises in its control aven the railways.

Mr. CARVELL: This Parliýarnent did nct create the Supreme Court of New
Brunswick, for exainple.

Mr. BLAIR: But this Parliament; gave the Board supreme contrai af railways.
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MT. CHRYSLER, K.O.. Take the Bankruptcy Act. Ail the coutrts are the
mediuma for making orders in bankruptcy and carrying them out.

MT. CARVELL: That is because of the provisions of the British North America-
Act

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: So with the Railway.
Mr. CARVELL: Suppose thie Provincial Courts would not adopt what this ParlIa--

ment said, that, is the trouble. I admit that if the Provincial Courts adopt this of
their own motion and say, " We 'will make this a rule of our Court," it is ail righ&,
But you are pretending to say that you are compelling a provincial court to adopt it,
and then if it will not enforce it you will enforce the order yourselves.

Mr. MACDONELL: It is the same under the Wi-nding-up Act.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: It seems to me to be a similar case.
lion. Mr. LEMIEUX: I reserve my right to vote against this section.
Mr. CARVELL: I reserve the riglit also.
lion. Mr. LEMIEUX: 1f hope this section is ail right, but it seems to me that we

are obtruding into provincial jurisdiction.
Sectioni adopted.

On section 5,-Calling for notice in Canada Gazette.
lion. Mr. GRAHAM: Why is that notice required? Is it required to comply

,vith some local machineryý or is it intended to give notice? If the latter, it does
not give notice.

Mr. CARvELL: It only means that if this is done and it is necessary to prove it ini
Court you eau produce a copy of the Canada Gazellte te prove that it was done, and
meet the requirements of the court.

Hlon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is purely techuical because the Canada Gazette does not
give notice te any person.

On section 52, subsection 3-" Appeal to Supreme Court by leave of Board."
The CHAIMaAN:- Mr. Nesbitt has asked that in subsection 3 we s-rike eut the

words, " or a question of jurisdiction or both."
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: ýCommittee will see that section 43 provides for the Board

itself stating a case for the opinion of the Supreme Court of Canada.
Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM: It was formerly " on a question of law." Now you have

added the question of jurisdiction.
Mr. JoHNSON, K.C.:- It --s te make it clear that if the Board has doubt of its

jurisdiction it shall ask the opinion of the Supreme ýCourt.
Mr. CARVELL: On what grounds has Mr. Nesbitt made the request that these

words should be struck out?
The'CHAIRMAN: I could not say, but lie had fo be away to-day, an d this is the

only note lie had with regard to any clauses which might corne up in the next two or
three days.

Mr. JOMNSTON, K.C.: Mr. Fairweather says that the chairman lias inisappre-
hended Mr. Nesbitt's position. Nie says the chairman is under the impression that-
the words " or questions of law arising thro " i the second paragraph of sectioný
43, were the words that should bc struck out.

The CHAIRMAN: In both places.
Mr. CARVELL: If they have a doubt as to their juisdiction they should have, the

right to submit the question te the Supreme Court.
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The CHAiRmAN: The words "question of law :r jurisdiction " appear in section
43 and section 62, and he desires that they shoulà be struck out. lie asks that in
subsection 2 of clause 42 the words "lor questions of law arising thereon " should be
struck out. I think those words were struck out lby the committee.

?Mr. JOHxsToN, K.O.:- I thini the section eP sIMxild read just as it îs, except lihat
the last words should be, "or o:-' the jurisdiction :4 the Board," instead of "or of
jurisdiction."

Mr. OARVELL: That makes it a littie plainer.
Amendment adopted.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: In subsection 2, I think the words "lor questions of law
arising thereon " should be struck out. Then it wiJ not inatter whether it is a ques-
tion of law or jurisdiction.

Amendment adopted.

The section as arnended was adopted.

On section 5ý, subsection 1-OGovernor in Coun cll xnay vary or rescind.

Mr. MACDONELL: General Biggar wants to say semething to the conmmittee.

The ýCHAMIMAN: The cominittee will hear Gc ieral Biggar.
Oeneral BIOGÂR: I was asked by the Peputy Minister to inquire whether there

was sucli a radical change front the previous clause as bas been suggested. In the
previous clause the words "'any tite " are used. When this is narrowed down to one
nxonth, the Deputy Minister feels that decisions of the Board may'be given affecting
our departinent very seriously, whicli we xnight not bave notice of within one month,

or which miglit not be brought te our atteition. ln the previous clause the words
are Ilmay at any tite " and now it is narrowed dowvn to one month.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The intention of the draftman in this clause is apparently
to provide for three cases: the flrst is the case cf the petition upon which the
Governor in Coundil niay act. That petition may te m ade within one month, or it
may be nmade wîthin sucli extended tinte as the Board may allow, and thxe third case
is that the Governor in Council xnay at any tinte 'nithout petition vary the order of
-the Board.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Suppoeing there is, a poeîtion would that last alternative
Apply ? Can they at any tinte her a petition after a xnonth l

Mr. SiNCLAiR: There-should 3e soute finality to ît.

Mr. OHRYSLER, K.C.: I agree with General B.îggar. I think the clause should
stay as il was. I sea no advantage in curtailing tioee. When you consider the body
you are appealing to, the Governor in Council, il seents to nme il is flot a case for
limaiting the lime at aIl. Why should the Board hit the tinte for appealing to the
Governor in Council I

The CHAIRMAN: I think I should place on the record a letter front General Fiset,
which General Biggar has been good enough to caîl to my attention. le says,.

"PEPARTMENT -)? MILITIA AND DEFzNoE,
IlO'TÂAwA, April 13, 1917.

"MJr. J. E. AuMSTRoNG,
Ohairman Railway Oommittee,

IMuseumt, Ottnwa, Ont.

"Sm,--With regard to the revision of the Railway Act now under consider-
ation.

IlA review of the proposed legtisiation has been made, and I wish to express
xny approval of clauses No3. 350 and 460, as ceiitained in the draft of the Act
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"Clause No. 52, subsection No. 1, provides that appeals from the Board's
orders must be made within one month, otherwise the riglit is lost except in
special circumstances and by permission of the Board. There is no time limit
in the present Act, and it is thouglit that at least three monthis Bhould be
ailowed.

I have the honour to be, sir,
"Your obedient servaný

" EUG. FI1SET, Surgeon General.
"Deputy Minister Mîlitia and De! ence'>

Mr. MVACDONELL: I desire to point out that section 56 of the Act, which is the
old section corresponding to the section under discussion, reads as follows:

" The Governor in Council may at any time in his discretion," etc.

So tha t the old law was emphatic and plain. One can understand a'case where
it may be six months before knowledge of an act of 'the IRailway IBoard may corne to
the knowledge of a person affected, and it secms no reasonable ground why there,
should be any limit put upon it.

~Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: The Governor in Council certainly should not interfere
unless there were some grave reason for interference. I know that in one appeal which
came before the Governor in Council with reference to the water front at the town of
Westminster, the encroachment whicl was alleged by one railway against another in
that case, did not occur until some months after the work had been undertaken.

MIr. MACDONELL: In suc-à a case you would not know 'what had lappened until
you saw the work that had been done.

MT. CHRYSLER, K.C.: In this case not until the year after.
Mr. MACDONELL: No burin would be done in leaving the matter wide open.
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Is it not a question of appealing to a court, which. would be

different, but of appealing to the Governor in Council who reaily represents the people.
I do not think we should restrict in this Act even the power of the Governor in Côncil.
I know that in the city of Ottawa, where it was a question of running C.P.R. trains
into Union Station, lad the period been limited to one month the appeal would neyer
have been heard. Take the case suggested by Mr. JLawrence, where a Labour Union
has a grievance of some kind against a railway company, and the Board gives a decision.
If the Union were compelled. within thirty days to get up a petition and start ail the
machinery of their organization at work, it could not be done. I do not think we slould
restrict the power of the Governor in Council to hear appeals.

Mr. MAÇD>ONrLL: At any time.
MIr. CARVELL:- Look at the other side for a moment: We have created the Rail-

way Board and I do not think there lias been any institution in Canada in iny day whidh
las given as much satisfaction, or whose decisipons are as tloroughly and uniforxnly
accepted ail over Canada. The best evidence is that at every session of Parliament
since I have been coming here, we have conferred greater jurîsdiction upon them and
tlrown more business into their hands. Now, if that be the case, wly should they not;
be ti\eated as a court?~ Why should we give any rigîts to the Governor in Council at
the expense of the Board? Why not regard the B3oard as a court and let people accept
their decisions. I cannot imagine the Board accepting a plan and then wlen their
work is completed and it is shown that greater damage las been done than was origin-
ally thougît likely, I cannot imagine the Board acting otlerwise than justly. *Why
take away powers from a body that is judicial and confer themn on a body whicl is
political ? The committee would do well to pause before adopting the section; in fact,
I would like to see it cut out altogether. I would like to have the Railway Board
regarded as a court and their decisions accepted as final.
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Hon. MIr. GRAHAM: MIy idoe was to keep the Railway Board as free as possible
fromn technicalities or red tape, and to regard it as a sort of rough and ready court
divested of the paraphernalia of a court.

Mr. CARVELL: But suppose that Ey rough and ready methods they arrive at a
decision, do you want to interfere with that decision?

lion. Mr. GRAHIAM: I amrn ot sirmigly objecting to the abolition of appeals, I amn
ready to discuss that, but if youa have an appeal to the Governor in Council do not
limit it.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Ar, a matter of fact there cannot be an appeal to the
Governor in Council on a question of law.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Are the appeals frequent?

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: INot when you consider the number of judgments rendered.

The CHAIRMAN: What shall we do with this section, gentlemen?

lon. Mr. COCHRANE: Lt would be better to word the section as it was.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Strike out ail the~ words underlined in red ink, reading
-T within one m'onth after the making of the order, decision, rule or regulation, or
within such further time as the Board under special circumstances may allow, or of
lis own motion."

Section adopted as amended.

On paragrapli 2 of section 52,-Appeal to Supreme Court as to jurisdiction by
leave of the judge.

Mr. JOHNSTON, iK.C.: That deals with ýappeals unon the question of jurisdiction,
and in that case leave must be granted by a judge of the Superior Court. When the
appeal îs taken on a question of law, leave must be obtained from the Board. The
language, of paragraph 3 and that of the one following, should, it seems to me, be
co-ordinated. Paragrapli 3 speaks of " obtaining le-ave," and it seems to me that is
the proper phrase. "Allowing" an appeal may mean "granting" it. I would suggest
that paragraph 2 should read " an appeal shall be from the Board to the Supreme
Court of Canada upon a question of jurisdictîcn, v-pon leave therefor being obtained
from a judge of the said court," etc.

iMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: You have *to get the order within one month. You may
have a difficulty in getting an crder during vacation, if your month runs £rom the
time you make the application.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That would impose no limit of time for making the appli-
eati ou. That would not do, would it?

IMr. CARVELL: INO.

lion. MVr. GRAHAM: You might as well have no time limit at ail.9r

IMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: L t should be such. time as the judge may allow. Perhaps
the proper thing to do is to file your security within a month.

Mvr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Lt says, " upon leave being obtained." I think that language
should be carried into subsection 2.

lion. Mir. GRAHAM: We might have that redrafted and presented to us again.

iMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: We nzight make it read " upon leave therefor having been
first obtained from the Board."

1Ilon. iMr. PUCSLEY: I think the question whether there should be an appeal or
flot should ho left to the Supresee Court, becau-se each court is apt to feel that it is
infallible. I tbink there should be an appeal on a question of law.
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H0on. IMr. GRAHAM: Tlhat is theoretically correct, but in the -working out of the

lindings of the Board of Railway Commissioners no practical difllculty has resulted.
They have given leave in every reasonable case.

Mr. CARVELL: And the idea of the creation of the Railway Board was ta settie
railway matters by that Board and to discourage appeals. The chairman must be
abarrister of ten years' stainding.

lion. Mr. LEMIEUX: I remeinher there was great objection to the multiplicity
of appeals which had existed previausly under the old regime, and the object of the
appointinent of the Board was to expedite matters and to eut short appeals. The
Board is always presided over by a Judge or a man of great legal ability, and
Parliament which creates that Board, representing public opinion, has decided that
appeals on ordinary controversies should be discouraged.

Mr. CARVELL: I would rather take the finding of the IRailway Board on a
question of iaw than the finding of any Court in Canada, because they are supposed
to be especially expert on the questions which. corne before thein. 'The Chief Coin-
missioner must be a lawyer.

lion. Mr. PUGSLEY: The Chief Commissioner miglit te over-ruled by the other
members of the Board.

Mr. CARVELL: lie cannot be over-ruled by the other members of the Board
on a question *of law.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: There is no doubt the statute recognizes the Railway
B3oard as a unique court.

lion. Mr. G}RAHAM: it was tried at first as an experiment and it was found to be
a success. The people get speedy and cheap judgnient. Every power which can
be thouglit of is given ta thein.

Mr. CARVELL: The first time I went before them I got a decision before I knew
I was in court.

Mr. BLAIR: I have a record made up of the last tliree years. lIn no case has

an appeal been refused by the Board, and in these last three years there were eleven

applications in ail. So f ai as we have any record, no application for ]eave to appeal
has ever been refused by the Board.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Begarding subsection 3, Sir lienry Drayton thinks it

should be left exactly as it was before, and that the words, "or a question of juris-

diction or bath,'" wvhich -you see interlined in ied ink, should be omitted. lIn other

words, he thinks the righit of the Board ta allow an appeal should be limited ta

questions of law, aud the Judge af the Supreme Court shauld give leave ta appeal

on questions of jurisdîction; otherwise there might be a conflict.

The CHAIRMAN: That is the point made by Mr. iNesbitt.

Mr. 'CIRYSLER, K.C.: I think the law as it stands here is îight. Nearly every

question of jurisdiction is a question of law. When we get ta the Supreme Court,
we Ulnd theni asking us, ';lis that a question 'of law or a question of jurisdiction ? "

it is the saine thing in another faim, and in mauy cases we get leave froni bath

tribunals, for fear we would be thrown out. We might get leave froin the Board

on a question of jurisdiction, andthe Supreme Court would say, " That is a question

of law." That was the cause of some uncertainty sud trouble. If the words were

added here giving the Board power ta grant leave ta appeal on the question of law
or juriadiction, or bath, just as it stands, we would not require ta ask leave fromn
bath places.

lion. Mr. PUOSLEY: There should be no conflict. Supposing thc Board grants
it, there is no question about it and there should be no conflict. The applicationmnay
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be made to the Board if it is left as it stands, and if the party wishes, he can still
apply to the Supreme Court for leave.

The CHAIRMAN: Then the section will be carried. with these words retained.
Section adopted.

On section 52, subsection 4-Entry of applications.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: This section is not new.
EMr. CHRYSLER:- The tixne should be sixty days. That is the timefrodnr

appeals to the Supreme Court,.efrodnr
Hon. -Mr. GAHAM: Can that be done in vacation just as well?
Mr. CARVELL: You have thirty days after you obtain your leave.
Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: The offices of the court are always open.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.-- The enrering of the case here means allowing your security

and that may not be done in the absence of the judge. Approving of the bond con-
stitutes part of entering the case.

Ho1n. 'Mr. PUGSLEY: Hlave you not some provision in the Supreme Court Act
that in vacation the tirne does r et count I

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Y es, it counts.
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Thtis miglit restrict you in entering the case. If it were in

vacation you nigbt flot be able tc. enter it.
Mr. SINCLAIR: How mucli tinte do you wantt
Mir. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Sixty days.
Mir. CARVELL: That is ail right.
The CHAIRMAN: Then the words " thirty days " will be changed to " sixty days."
The subsection, was amended accordingly.

On subsection -5, sedurity for costs; notice of appeal.
Hlon. Mir. GRÀAm: That will mean the secre-ary of the Board, without any

further designation.
Mir. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Yes, -ecretary means secretary of the Board.
Subsection adopted.

On section 55,--Service of summons on coxnpanies by delivering to company's
agent, or at lis residlence, or te any person in his employ, or by maailing at any
tinte during the saine day by registered letter.Hon. Mir. GRAHAM: Does any question arise as te what constitutes the day?

Mir. CARVELL: No. You have until the 27th day of the montit to make service.
When you go te the company's office or tche agent's residence. If you are unable te
find any body in during that day you go te the post office and register your letter
and get your receipt. That constitutes service.

Hlon. Mr. GRAHAM.- But suppose the man cannot be reached at bis place of
business or residence, and the post office is closed, you cannot perfom the service
then by registered letter.

Mir. CARVELL: Then it is your mtisfortune.
Hon. Mir. PUGSLEY: You go next day.
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: But suppose a man were leliberately avoiding service, is

there not some other xnethod by which service could he made? If you prescribe
that it miust be by registered letter, failing the'other methods, you may absolutely
preclude the man who is serving from. getting in bis notice.
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Hon. Mr. PuGsLFY: The person required to make the notice could go te the
B3oard and say that lie could lot make the service in the method prescribed in the
section or by registered letter, and would therefore ask that it be mnade a matter of
special service, which request the Board could grant under this section.

Hon. Mvr. GRAHM: I have known persons to deliberately keep out of the way
so as to avoid service. In one instance where I was making service 1 had to put
the notice on the table of the person's dwelling, and-that is flot a mythical case.

lon. Mr. COCHRANE: You got your notice served, anyway.'
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Yes, because I was persistent. I would not provide that a

registered letter should be mailed, but I would say that the notice should be mailed
and that the person doing so should makie an affidavit as te wbnt lie had done.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That would involve more trouble than registering a letter
and taking a receipt.

Mr. CARVELL: It does not seemn £air thiat a corporation or anybody else should
be bound by what a man says he did when the official. record cau be got. .It is
becoming a very common practice in the courts to provide for service by mail, but
it must invariably be a registered letter, because then it is quite easy to refer to the
record and ascertain whether the proper procedure was carried ont.

Mr. CHRYSLER, KOC.: The old form was mucli simpler. The section in its
present form is complicated and should be reconsidered.

Mr. CARVELL: You must reserve the riglit of service in some way. There must
be serv'ice. I should. like to have the opinion of Messrs. Chrysier and Johnston on
the suggestion that you have the right to mail this letter either that day or the next
day following, adopting the principle of the mailing of notice-

Mr. JoHNsToN, K.O.: During the same day or the next following day?
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That would cover my objection.

Mr. MoGiviEaa: A registered letter.
Mr. CARVELL: I think it should be a registered letter.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: During the next day or the next day following.

Theamendment was adopted.

On paragrapli " b," of section 55-Service on iRailway Companies.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM - Any change in this I
Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: Originally the section read, "head or any principal office."1;

and then an amendment was nmade making it read " principal office." It was changed
again and mnade to read " head or any principal office." That is exactly as it was in
the Act of 1906.

Paragraph adopted.

On paragraph "f "-Order for service by publication.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Should we not have some words here to locate the newspaper?
Say the nearest newspaper to the parties affected. These parties might live in Prince
Edward Island, and under this section you might print it in a newspaper in the
Yukon.

Mr. OHRYSLER: Doca it not say, "newspaper as directed by the Board"?

Hon. Mr. GR.AHÀm:> You should make it clear that the newspaper must be desig-
nated by the innster or the Boardl.

Mr. CÂRVELL: I thinli it is dlear.
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lion. Mr. PUGSLEY: Before you pass- this shoul-1 you not make a change in I'b>'l

and " c?" These paragraplis refer to subsection 1, F.nd there is no subsection. They
neyer number the first subsection and this is really the lirst subsection.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: Better strike ont the worLs of this subsection.
Axnendment adopted.

On section 59,--Ex parte applications.
Mr. JOHNSTON, UK.O.: This section 'wlT have to, be pref'aced by the words, "except

as herein ot.herwise provided."
Section as arnended adopted.

lion. Ilvfr. PUCSLEY. It seems hardly necessary, Mr. Chairman, that you shouid
read over the sections where the language is the sanie as in the oid Act and which
deal with pureiy formai matters. Why not ini sucli cases sirnply read the designation
alongside the clause.

The CHAIRMAN: I shall be very giad to do so if it is the wisýh of the cornnittee.
Ilenceforward I sh-al foflow tie, procedure except in regard to clauses containing
interlineations in red ink indica-;ing a change in wording.

On paragrapli 3 of section 68,-Gertificate that no order or no regulation. made.
IMr. JOHNSTON, XC.: Mr. Scftt made a suggestion at one of the eariier meetings

to substitute the following for tlie present paragrapLi 3:-

1"A certificate by tEe secretary, sealed witIt the seal of the Board, shall be
prima facie evidence of the fact therein statee& without proof of the signature
ýof the sanie."

Mr. W. IL. SCOTT: The commrittee -were discussing the assistant secretaries the
otiier day, and as they also issue these certificates perhaps the words "or assistant
secretaries" should be added.

Mr. JOHINSTON, K.O.: We Jo not; expressly provide for assistant secretaries in
the Act. The language used is that the Board may appoint "(sucli officers, clerks,
stenographers, and messengers."

Mr. SCOTT - Very weil; I amn quite satisfled.
lion. MVr. PUGSLEY: lIn subsection 3 of section C-8 you say, " By the secretary."

You have to prove it is his oertificate. llow would it do to make it read " cerfiflcate
purporting to be signed by the secretary" ?

Amendment adopted.

Section adopted as amended.

The conimittee adjourned tili il o'clock to-morrow.
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MINUTES 0F PR0CEEDINGS AND EVIDENCE.

IIousE 0F COMMoNs, OTTAWA,

COMMITTEE ROOM 303.

April 28, 1917.

The Comniittee met at '11 a.m.

The CHAiRMAN - Mr. Jolinston, K.C., asks us to turn back to clause 46, and also
clause 49, and to strike out the words "under this Act" in the first and second lines of
each clause in order to conform with a suggestion by Mr. Bennett.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: And witli the provisions and alterations which we have
made throoughout the Bill. Mr. Bennett pointed ount the other day that there are
other Acts than this which give the Board power.

Suggestion concurred in and clauses amended accordingly.

On clause 72,-
Mr. CARVELL: Had we not better go on with the other clauses?
Mr. BENNETT 0 f course this section lias no place at ail in this Act, but it is

there.

On section 74,-Trovisional Directors".
Mr. BENNETT.- There should be added there some provision with regard to

directors signing documents and papers. Do you remember, Mr. Chrysler, there
was a case which. arose where a man died and there was some difficulty.

MAr. CHRYSLER: There are a number of dificulties, but I think this covers al
that it is required to cover.

Section concurred in.

On clause 78,-"Increase of Capital Stock".
MPAr. BENNETT: Here are a number of sections that should be more carefully

considered to, cover a c4se which we know happened thie other day ini British
Columbia, where they put in money with the one hand and took it out with the
other. Sections 76 and î7 permit the abuse by promoters. subscriptions being taken,
and a certain percentage being paid in accordance with the requirements of the Act
and then being paid ont again under the special Act. Cannot something be done to
remedy that difficulty l

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: 1 do not know what can be done--I understand the in-
tention of section 74 is to provide for the opening of stock-books, and the procuring
of subscriptions, the payments of 25 per cent on account of the stock subscribed,
but the moneys which must be deposited in the chartered bank can only be paid out
when the organization is completed, and then you have a Board of Directors who
are supposed to be responsible for the expenditure. I de not know whether.that is
sufficient check, but that is the Act, as it stands now.

M'Ar. BENNETT: As soon as the organization is completed, the moneys raised on
the capital stock shall be applied in the first place to t.he payment of the cost of
procuring a special Act surveys, etc., and the remainder of the moneys shall be
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applied to the making equîppirý, completing and maintaining of the undertaking;
that is the provision of the A-et, but it is not what happens in practice. I mention
the di:fficulty in order that sometluing might be done to, prevent that practice.

Mlr. CARvELL: T have alws.ys ?aad the idea. that in some way the practice of pro-
moters of railway companies in this respect shoulki be checked. I have known of
cases where companies have been organized with a vary small capital, and as soon as
organized have applied to the Gavernor in Council for an increase in the capital
stock to a very much larger amunt; than that originally provided. I would like to
see something doue if possible thrt would make the -people who undertake the organ-
ization of a new railway company actually put a substantial amount of xnoney into the
undertaking themselves, How mn iy times have those- of lus who have been in Parlia-
ment for some years, found people coming here getting charters, with only a very
small amount of money actually imivested in the undertaking, and then offering those
charters to one company or to, anýýther ca:mpany, bartering them around.

IMr. BENNETT: I think these three sectioxs might be allowed to, stand over for
further consideration, in the interim.

MIr. OARVELL: I would like somae time to think i-, over.
Sections 76, 77, 78, stand for further consideration.

On section 85, transmission id stock otherwise thian by ibransfer.
Mr. CHRYSLE'R, K.C.: I have L letter fromn the C anadian lNorthern Railway this

morning in reference to, section 80. They want something considered in connection
with that section and section 146. I1f the commnittee will allow me to, return to, it, 1
will flot say anything about it just now. It is some technical question regarding the
transfer of shares that they want provided for.

Mr. BENETT. In connection with the English register 1
IMr. 'CHRYSLER, K.O.: The letter speaks of bonds, debentures and shares.
Mr. BENNETT: Share warrants.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: Will you allow me tc refer to it again in connection with

section 146?
The CiIAIRMAN: Ail right.

On section 90,--Certificate of treasurer to constitute title.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: Have ail the railway companies a treasurer, Mr. Chrysler I
Mr. CHavSLER, K.C.: I think sc. In every case I think it is a separate office.
Mr. JoHNýsToN, K.C.:- The woid " treasure&" is used throughout the Act, but

there is no express clause declaring that there irust bc a treasurer.
IMr. BENNETrT: There would b-- no omrplete organization without a treasurer

under the Railway Act.
Mr. CÂRVELL: They could not LFandie the shares o-- transfers without a treasurer.

On section 9e,-Shareholders may advance.
IMr. JOHNSTON, IC.: That is a rather extracrdinary clause, but it has been in the

Act since the Act was originally drawn. It is eontrsry to the general rule that no
dividends shahl be declared except ont of profits.

Hon. Mr. 'COCHRANE: Is it not proper that that should bel They should not de-
clare dividends unlese they earn them.

IMr. JoHaNsToN, K.O.: Here thiey- allow themn to pay interest on principal paid.
Mr. BENNETT: Not out of capital. Subsectian 3 provides " such înterest shail not

ho paid out of the capital subscribec'" That cowers your point.
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On section 95,-Ail sharehoiders in the company, whether British subjects or
aliens, or residents in Canada or eisewhere shall have equal riglits to hold stock in
the coxnpany, and to vote on the same, and, subject as herein provided, shall be elig-
ibie to office in the company.

Mr. BENNETT: This is a section that wili require some further consideration
having regard to what has arisen since the war.

Mr. CARVELL: I have an idea th.at this section is ail right. It will be the here-
inaîter section& that may require consideration because the section says: " subject
as herein provided." There is a provision somewhere that the majority of the stock-
holders must be British subjects.

Mvr. OHRYSLER, K.O.: The majority of directors.

Mr. BENNETT: There is no reason why we should not say that aliens might well
be shareholders, but I, think with regard to preceding sections we shouid make some
provision that no transfer of such shares should be operated when we are at war with
any such aliens.

Hon. iMir. CocHPLuNE: Ihey cannot transfer in war time.

Mr. BENNETr: Whiie the War Measures Act prevents it, nevertheless, under the
New York register it could be done. The sale of shares on the New York Stock Ex-
change, and the keeping of a register in1 New York by which transfers can be effected
is not controiled by our War Measures Act. It is a complicated question and one
about which I do not express any decided opinion.

Mr. CARVELL: I would like to know wliy it is niecessary, if I want to register the
transfer of shares in the C.P.R., I have to go to New York?~

Mr. BENNETT: You could do it in Montreal. There are three places where that
can be donc.

MT. OARVELL: I have had to do it in New York.

Mr. JoHNsToN, X.O.: Because your stock happened to be on thje New York register.

Mr. BENNETT: The moment the property became iisted on the New York Stock
Exchange the necessity for keeping the New York register arose, owing to its being
an international market, and the same applies to London.

iMr. CHRYSLER, K.C'.: No doubt there is also a rule of the New York Stock Ex-
change to that effect.

Mr. CARVELL: I do not sc why, if I arn transferring stock in Canada, I have to
go to New York to do it.

Mr. BENNETT: The reason is because that stock is on that register. You could
have it put on the Montreai register and the company would be better pleased if that
were donc.

The CHAIIIMAN: Might I suggest that, as Mr. Bennett and Mr. Carveil are meeting
to consider a certain clause, that they aiso ask Mr. Jolinston to meet with them to
consider the advisabiiity of amending the clause now under discussion.

Mr. BENNETT: That alien question might weil be considered.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Mr. Fairweather points out that section 107 provides that a
majority of the directors shall be British subjects oniy when a company is receiving
aid £rom the Government of Canada.

The OHAIRMAN: Is it the wish that the gentlemen named and Mr. Fairweather
shall meet and submit a recommendation to the cominittee covering this subject? It
is understood that clause 95 stands.

Mr. CAR VFLl: No, it passes.
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On section 105,-President and Directors: chosen at annual meeting.
Mr. BENNETT: AIl the directors are not now chosen at the annual meeting. There

lias been a change in the plan, to eleet a given number every year, rather than the
whole directorate, and that clause is not broad enough to cover that case.

MI. OýHRYsLER, Y-G.: That is covered by the clause which says that unlees the
special Act otherwise provides, this shahl govern. Èt must be under some speciai
legisiation applicable to that particular company, which will apply in spite of this.

The section was adopted.

On section 107, subsection 2,-iDisability of officers, contractors, and sureties.

Mr. BE~NNETT: There are directors of railway companies who hold offices of emolu-
ment. Is that under special Act?

Mr. CIZRYSLER, K.C.: There must be a special clause in the Act permitting it.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I suppose if the railway conipanies are not objecting to this
clause, it is ail riglit. I suppose y-n 'would know if they were objecting, Mr. Bennett?

MT. BENNETT: Yes. There is a provision in the C IP.IR. Special Act dealing with
this case. That is how Mr. Bury is a director, and that 's how under the Grand Trunk
Act the sanie condition prevails.

I was going to ask whether we should hav-e a nujority 6f IBritish subjects in
any event on the railways in Canada.

Mr. CARVELL: Have proposais been made to the ?dinister of Railways that the
majority of these directors should not only be British subi ects, but residents of
Canada.,

Hon. Mr. COCHANE: The question neyer arose.
'Mr. BENNETr: It did not arise in Parliament with respect to the administration

of the affairs of the Grand Truik, the majority of 'whSe directors reside in London,
and it was decided that it was impracticable to lurit thema to residents iin Canada,
having regard for that road.

Mr. ICÀRVELL:- It was the Grand Trunk situation I had in mind when I
raised the question, because I think the Grand Tru rik lias suffered largely owing to
the English directorate. Tiiose directors do not know our local conditions, al-
thougli they were dealing with the road as best they kna-w how £rom their standpoint.
Since the management of the Grand Trunk lias been placed in the hands of people
residing here, I think we have hiad a very xnuch better condition of things, and I
do not know whether it would lie worth while considering the proposition that a
majority of these people shall be residents of Canada.

Hon. MYr. COCHANE: I think it wculd be ail Tiglht for a new road, but it
would be a difficnît proposition fur the Grand Trunk.

Mr. BENNETT: You could not diD it.

Mr. CHRYSLER, KOC.: The mass of the Grand Tirunk capital is lield in Great
J3ritain.

Mr. BENNETT: There is not a million dollars C-rand Trunk capital held on
this side of the Atlartic, in the -United States and Canada.

Hlon. Mr. COCHRANE: It would lie unfair to impose that provision on the
Grand Trunk.

Mr. BRADBURY: Is there any good reason why arwy other than 'Britishi subjects
should be allowed to hold stock in those companies I

Tht- CHA1RmAN: That is the point we are discussing.
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MT. CÂRVELL: We were eonsidering whether the stockholders should be residents
of, Canada.

Mr. B3RADBURY: The inajority of directors should be British subjects.

MT. BENNETT.- 'l think we should stirke out in sub-section 3 of section 107,
ail the words down to 'Tarliament of Canada". and make it read, "a xnajority of
the directors shall be British subjects"'.

lon. Mr. CocHRANE:- A majority rnight be enough.

Mr. IBENNETT: Would any great injustice be done if that section were mnade
to read, ea majority of the directors must be Britishi subjects" ? The majority
which controls the enterprise should be British subi ects. That is the resuit of the
experience in this war.

lion. Mr. LEMIEux: I think it would be a good thing and could do no harmi.
If it worked an injustice in regard to any company vou could always provide for it.

Mr. B3ENNETT: I move that we strike out the first three lines of sub-section 3,
to the word "Canada" and make the clause read, "a majority of the directors shall
be British~ subjeets".

Mr. CARVELL: I second that motion.
The arnendment was adopted.

The section as amended was adopted.

On section 11.-Election of President and Vice President; duties.

Mr. CARvELL: 'There must be some change in this.
Mr. JoHNSTON, K.C.: 1 do not think that section is very apt.

Mr. BENNETT: I would suggest that you add a fifth paragraph to the section to
provide what the Canadian iPacifie 110W has power to do. That is, to create vice-
presidents who are not direu'tors. For.exainple, vice-presîdent in charge of traffic,
vice.-presidents in charge of other branches, and so on. That is the American practice
at the present time with relation to ail railways in the United States.

Hon. M. LEMIEUX: Are you sure that their vice-presidents are not directors I

Mr. BENNETT.- There is a special provision in the Canadian IPacifie Act of a few
years ago with regard to that.

HIon. Mr. IEMIEUx: Messrs. Boswell, Beatty and Creelmnan were directors.

Mr. BENET~T: As a matter of fact a special provision was inserted in the Canadian
Pacifie IRailway Act by~ which a vice-president need not be a director in the Company.
Mr. Bury was a vice-president before hie was a director and came under the operation
of this legislation. The whole opcration of the Pennsylvania systemn in the United
States is based upon the assumption that each department is in charge of a vice-
president. The saine provision could be made here, in a paragraph to be known as
No. 5, as is contained in the Canadian Pacific Special Act with relation to vice-
presidents. It would not do any harm and it may be beneficial.

The CHA1RMAN: Is it the wish of the committee that these words should be added.

Mr. BENNE~TT. The special paragraph would have to be drafted and added as No. 5.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Is it intended that when such a vice-president, who is not a
director, is appointed, hie shall have the powers conferred upon him that are conferred
upon vice-p residents by this sectionI

Mr. BENNETT: 0f course not. That is why I amn asking for a special provision
to be made, as contained in the Canadian Pacifie Special Act, in another paragraph.

Mr. JOHNSTON,' K.C.: It is ail a question of Dames.

Mir. BENNETT: Absolutely.
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Mr. OHRYSLER, 11.0.: -Would it not be better for eaeh railway company to asic for
amendments to its charter if it wants sucli power. To add a paragrapli as suggested
by Mr. Bennett is going to complicate this section very ranch. This deals with giving
vice-presidents power to preside at meetings.

Mr. BENNETT: Only if tbey are directors of tae company. My point is that it
xnight; be well also to provide for the appointment of vice-prtaiidents, the same as the
Canadian Pacifie is now doing, who need flot be directors at ail.

Mr. JOH9NSTON, 11.0.: You would also bave to enact that such vice-presidents
should not have the power conferred by this section upon vice-presidents who, are
directors. This section wiil require a f aw changes. The first paragrapli is ail riglit,
but the words "one or more" are added merely to make plurality amongst the vice-
presidents possible. The second paragrapli is ail right. The third paragrapli provides
that in the absence of the president, the vice-president or one of the vice-presidents,
according to sucli priority as may be prescribed by by-law or determined by the
directors, shall-act as chairman. I would suggest in lieu of that, the paragraph should
read as follows:

'In the absence of the president, a vice-president shall act as chairman."

I do not think there is any neeessity fer enacting that there must be by-laws
establishing priority, that is clumsy.

Mr. CAIRVELL: If yen thcught it necessary to give the senior vice-president the
right to preside you could put that in.

Mr. JONHSTON, 11.0.: As a matter of fact I understand there is no priority
amongst the 0.P.R. vice-presidenits.

Mr. BENNETT: They rank in the light of the date of their appoi ntment as
directors. Outside of thiose who are vice-presidents and notdirectors they rank on
the basis of seniority, as you will observe from their last published annual statement.

Hon. IMr. COCHRANE: These officiais are tiamed first and second, are they flot i
Mlr. BENNEiTT: They used to lie, but a change lias been made under which tliey

are designated "vice-president of tramec", and s0 on.
1Mr. CARVELL: As a fact, are there n'ot more than one actual vice-president in the

directoratel
Mr. JOHNSTON, 11.0.: Yes, but I arn assured there is no priority seà far as

vice-presidents are concerned.
Mr. BENNETT: But the third paragrapli is drawn especiàlly in the terras it is, to

meet a special case according as the by-Iaw may prescribe.
Mr. JOHNSTON,' K.C.: The eompany may not desire to establish priorities.
MIr. BENNETT: Tliey do net have to.
Mvr. CARVELL: Evidently the draftsman of this section had that in mind. If you

want to carry out that idea you could simply'say "The senior vice-president present
at the meeting". or something like tliat.

Mr. JOHINSTON, K.O.: Leave it tlie way I have it. You would have a more
workable clause.

Mr. BENNETT: -The question of who presides at a meeting is sometimes a
very vital point.

Mr. CARvELL: There xnay bie rival dlaims as to who sliould preside and who
is going to decide between. the rival claimants.

Mr. JOHNSToN, 1.0.: If you leave the paragrapli as it is I am'peinting out
that there must lie a by-law establishing priority.
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Mr. BENNETT: Priority to preside, that is ail.
Mr,. JOHN'sToN,,K.O.: You are just making it necessary for the Railways to

pasa such a by-law.
IMr. OHRY8LER, K.O.: 1 would ask to have the paragraph left as it is. I find

by instructions from the Canadian Northern that certain clauses they asked to have
inserted in their charter wcre approved by Mr. Price. Possibly this is one of them.

MT. JOHNSTON, K.C.: 1 have a note here, with the request of the railways that
it should be ieft out.

On subsection 4, of subsection 111.
Mr. JoHNSToN, K.C.: Subsection 4 should read: " In the absence of the

President and the vice-presidents ", striking out the words: "vice-presidents 'or ", in
the first line.

Mr. 'CHRYSLER, K.C.: If you make that change you will also have to make a
similar change in section 118.

Subsection 4 concurred in without amendment.

On section 115.-"Directors not te contract with colnpany".
Mr. SINCLAIR: Why should a director he allowed to contract for land, and to

make money out of land, when he is not allowed te do so with regard to anly other
coinmodity?

Mr.'BENNETT: It is only for land required for the purpose of the railway.
Section concurred in.

On Section 11,"Vice-presidents, Powers of."
MT. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Coming back te the old phraseoiogy again, I think

this section should read: "In case of the absence or illness of the president or any
vice-president". because if you use the language "one of the vicEýpresidents, it
seems to me you are excluding the powers of the others.

'Mr. OARVELL: Who7 is going to decide whih of the vice-presidents is going to
have the powerI

Mr. JoHNsT1oN, ýK.C.: You do flot need to decide, give it to thcm ail.
l3ion. Mr. PUGSLEY: Is it not ail right as it is now I It does not say that it

shall be done by one of the vice-presidents but anyone of them can do it under the
language as it is now.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: If you think so; take the question of signing deben-
tures, in the absence of the president, any of the vice-presidents couid sign.

Section adopted without arnendument.

On section 120,-" Accounts."
The (JHÂiRmAN: I think we ought te place the correspondence we have with regard

to this section on the record, so that the other members niay see it. We have here a
letter from Mr. Ruel, Chief Solicitor of the Canadian Northern ]Railway Systein,
which 1 will read:

TORONTo, February, 28, 1917
The Honourable FRA-Nz CocHRANE,

Minister of llailways,
Ottawa, Ont.

Re Annual Railway Reports.
"Sir,--I have been directed to apply for a slight amendinent to the Railway

Act. Our depar'tment has been advised that instructions have just been issued
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by the Interst.ate Commerce Commission that ail raîlway reports to be ffled with
the Commission must ho made up to the 3los: day of Pecember instead of the
3Oth day of June, and that they must te file& in the office of the Commission
on or 'oefore the 3lst day of March in each year. The Interstate dlaims that this
is better for ail concerned, as it shows the actual operation of the road for the

calendar year, which is more natural than te have the account closed in the
middle of the summer.

It would bo of great acivantage to the railways to have the practice iiniform
on both sidea of the International boundary I -ne, and I arn directed to ask for
an axnendment to the IRailway Act accordingli.

The two sections invclved are section 124 cf the llailway Act, which provides

that 'The directors shail cause to bo kept and annually on the thirtieth day of
June to be made up and bûlanced a truc, exacet and particular account of the
moneys coilected', and se on, and section 370 as amended by section 2 of chapter
31 of the statutes cf 1909, which provides that, 'Sucli returns shall be made for
the period beginning from. the date to which -,ie thon last yearly returns made
by the Company extended, or, if no sucli returns have been, previously mnade,
£rom the commencement of the operation of the railway and ending with the
last day of June in the then current yeur.

The amendment 'would also involve a change in thc fourth subsection of

section 370 which calis fer the filing of a dupi cate copy of the returns with the
Minister within one inontli after the flrst daï of August in each year, which

means, of courseAwo months after the first of July. If the accounts were closed
at the end of the calendar year . the two montuis for filing would bring the date

to the end of February. The Interstate Comtnerce Commission have specified

the 3lst of March, which I pre8ume would be fie proper date to ho adopted.
I have accordingly tû sequest your favourable attention.

Yours faithfully,

GERARD RU-EL."

HIon. Mr. CoÇHRÂNE: I think ail the railway.s want it changed. The O.P.R.
wanted a Bill1 introduced making the change.

Mr. BENNETT: They have already made the change and brougit their accounts

down te the end of the last year îer their Annual IMeeting.

The CiAImmAN: There is another communication, from Sir Rlenry Drayton, which
I will read:-

OTTAWA, January 29, 1917.

"Dear Mr. CocHasiý,--Uuder the Act, Canada's accounting.year for the
railways ends June 30.

The accounting and reporting date fixed 1-y the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission in the United States is the end of tic calendar year. Twenty of tie
State Commissions now reqaire.the returns for the calendar year; and six others
faveur the change, the remaining States have net yet reported Different railways
have parts of their different systems located in both countries and have te make
similar reports te the different Governmentc te cover different year-periods.

>This double date occasions the railways unnecessary labour and expense.
I also found in tie Eastern Rates Case, wLieh turned very largely on Grand

Trunk figures, a coxnpany eperating in the States as weil as in Canada, that the
dual date led te confusion.

If I thought there was any advantage at ail in having the year end on the
Soti of June instead of on the calendar yEar, as is us-ual in most of our
commercial businesses, I eertainly would net rU-commend any change; but I can
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sSe ne reason why the 3Oth of June ie any better than the Blet of December.
On the other hand, it would seem to me that the 3lst of Decexnber was better
than the 3Oth of June.

I do flot know that there is any particular objection to he urged te the 8Oth
of June, except that I have already set eut, but there would seem, to be ne
reasen for departing frorn the usual calendar year in the case of our railways.

I note fromn 'Hansard' that the Right Honourable the Premier proposes te
advance the consolidated Railway Act this year. It seeme to me that this ie a
question whidh ought te be consid-ered either in that Act or in a special Bill.

Owing to the statutory requirements, the matter can enly be settled by
statute.

Yours faithfully,

The HenourableIl LDRYO.

the Minister of ltailways and Canais,
Ottawa, Ont.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: I do nnt see any objection te that suggestion.
The CHAiRmAN: There is aise a letta, freom Mr. E. W. Beatty, of the O.P.B.

(reads):

HIon. FRANK COCHRANE. MONTREAL, January 11, 191l7.
iMinister of Ra1waysý,

Ottawa.

])ear Mr. COÇHRANE,-I understand a suggestion lias been made that îtwill be desirable for section 124 of the Railway 'Act te be amended se as te pro-
vide that the fiscal year of railway cempanies will correspond with the cal-
endar year and end on the 8flst liecember instead of BOth June. We faveur
aucli a change which will mnake the practise in Canada the same as ini the
United States.

In case the matter is under censideration I arn writing to suggest te
you that the effective date of the change should be far enougli ahead' te enablethe companies te make the requiaite changes in their by-laws; in ether werds,
that it should net become effective befoTe the year 1 918.

I do net suppose this peint will be overlooked but I amn dropping this
note te cail it te yeur attention.

Yeurs very truly,
E. W. BEATTY.

What is the wish of the cemxnittee in regard te this matter?
Hon. Mr. LEmiEUX: I meve that the fiscal year be closed on the '3lst day of

December.
Hlon. Mr,. PuosLEY. I thinli Mr. Beatty recommended that it should net be

this year, that it should net come inte effect until 1918.
Mr. C&nVELL: I do net understand why they would require it te be postponed

until 1918. Take the 'C.P.IR., for instance, they muet have their accounts prac-
tîcally closed up new te the end ef this financial year.

Mr. BENNETT: They have published their acceunts brought down te the Blet
December. 1916.

Mr. CARYELL: 1 do net see any reason why they conld net be ready by the.
Blet December, 19i'T.
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Mr. SINCLAIR: Doce the letter £rom Ml:. Beatty nican the end of the year, 1918?

»Mlr. CHiIYSLEit, K.O.: 1 think, perhars, if you will allow me, 1 will ask MIr.

Beatty how he proposes Wo carry that out. This financial year will end on the 8Oth

June, 1917. There will be six months Wo the êlst December, 1917. Lt is quite a
financial question.

Mlr. CAIWEFLL:- A question of dividends.

Mr. OHILYSLER, EI.C.: 1 do not lmow whetlier they wîll make a flsca1 period of

six inonths or eighteen months to confona to the proposed chrnge. lIt is possible

that they may not close the year on the 3ftgt December, 191,7, but make it eighteen

months to the .31st Deceniber, ii»i8. 1 wonld like to ask that question, and it may

be necessary to put in a subsection to provide for that.

TheCEALIRMAN-: That would not interf3re vit~h Our proposed ainenidment of this

clause.
Mr. OHRYsLER, K.C.: NO.

Mr. BEN~NETT. As a matter of fact, the C.P.R. accounts have been brouglit down

to the end of last year. There will be the pzriod to June 30, and froin June 30 to the

.end of tbis 7'ear. Then they wilI have two -omfplete six months periods.

.Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I will flnd out. lIt is a technical question.

On section 121,-Cails, Hlow Made.

Mir. BEMgNETT: Why should flot ail thEse clauses relating to calîs appear in their

proper placel Sections 76, 747 nd 79 dealing with shares and sections 87 and 88 dealing

with non-paynient of calls and forfeitures, all deal with questions of calîs; and now

we start again dealing with calis at section 121.

Mr. JOIENSTON, K.O.: That is the old practice. There is no difficulty, however,

in removing those clauses bodily.

Mr. BExNETT: The thing is out of seq'ience.

On section 125,--FaluTe to pay cail. Suit.

Mr. BÊNNETT: The real significance of this section with respect to forfeiture is

contained in sections 88 and 89. The powers of suit are given.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.:- That is the old practise. There is no difficulty, however,

should go ix together.

Hlon. Mr. CocHRANE: Supposilg Mr. Jolinston rearranges them?

Mir. JoHN5TON, K.O.: 1 think it desirable that there should be a heading of

"calîs, " and that 'whole section should go ini prior to section 9d7 dealing with meetings

of shareholders.

'On section 129,-No diviidend-out of capital-proviso as to interest.

MAr. JOIINSTON, KLO.: Theee is the point I mentioned before this morning, "no

dividend shall be declared whereby the capi-,al of the coxnpany is in any degree reduced

or impaired." The section goes on however; 'provided that the directors May in their

diseretion, until the railway is completed a.nd opened to the public, pay interest at

any rate, nOt exoeeding 5 per oent per annuni, on all sums actually paid in cash in

respect of the shares, frein the respective dlays on which the sanie have been paid, and

that such interest shall accrue aud be paid at such tumes and places as the directors

appoint for that purpose.

Hon. iMr. PUGSLEY: That really meaus charging intercat during construction on

capital acciaunt, and paying intierest out o-_ capital account. That is not unu suai.
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Mr. BENNETT: It is unusual in relation to capital stock, but flot in relation to,
securities.

Hon. iMr. LEMIEUX: Paying dividends unearned.
Hlon. Mr. COCHRANE: I think it should be a capital charge during construction.
Hon. Mr. ?UGSLEY: The people who apply for stock should not be kept out of the

interest during construction.
Mr. BENNETT: Section ", provides "any shareholder who is willing to advance

the amount of his shares, or any part of the money due upon his shares, beyond the
sums actually called for, may pay the same to the company." And the next subsection
provides that "the company inay pay sueh interest at the lawful rate of interest for
the time being, as the sbareh'jlders, who pay such sum in advance; and the company
agree upon." The next subsection provides: "such interest shaîl not be paid out of
the capital subscribed."

Mr. JOHNSToN, K.C.: There is the protection provided by section 92. Now you
corne to section 1ý20 where it is provided that "the directors niay in tkeir aiscretion
until the railway is completed anid opened to the~ public, pay interest at any rate, not
exceeding 5 per cent per annurn, on all sums actually paid in cash in respect of the
shares, from the respective days on which. the same have been paid." But in section 92
it is provided that they shail not be paid out of capital in definite, positive terrns. In
section 129 there is no such limitation.

Hlon. Mr. PUoSLEY: During construction there is no other fund out of which it
could be paid.. lit mnust be paid out of capital.

IMr. BENNETT. Section 92 may apply after the road is coapleted.
MT. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Why should the shareholders be put in the unique position

that they can get interest on their money when shareholders in other companies
cannot do so?

IMr. BENNETT:r And raiIways are never huilt out of shareholders' money.,
Hon. MTe. COCHRANE: They will be in the future in Canada.
Hion. IMr. PUGsLEY: Interest during construction might be an inducement.
Hon. IMr. COCHRANE: 1 think it should be counted as part of the cost.
HEon. Mr. PUGSLEY. I would think so. lit would be charged to capital.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: Possibly the payment of interest during a lolhg period of

construction would eat up the capital. lIn the case of a certain company I will not
mention, they have been paying interest out of capital for a long period. Seven
years have now elapsed without the project being completed, and the interest is being
paid out of the proceeds of tic bond issue. That is wrong. When you couvert that
into a right to take shareholders' money and pay interest with it, it does not seeni
proper.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: There should be a lirnit.

IMr. BENNETT: Why shonld shareholders have this right at ail.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Your rates are based on cost, and I think it is part 01

the cost.
Hon. Mr. PUOSLEY: Supposing you do flot get your rnoney from. capital, but

raise il by a bond issue, how are you going to pay interest on your bond issue during
construction unless you take it out of capital?

Mr. BENNETT: You are allowed to do that.
HEon. Mr. PUGSLEY: What is the distinction?
Mr. BENNETT: One is the interest payable on llxed terrms under a bond issue.
Hlon. Mr. PLJOSLEY: Ont of what fnnd are you going to pay interest l
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Mr. BmigTT'~: Out of the fund itself.
Hlon. Mr. PuOsLFY: Theti it is cliarge1 to capital.
Mr. JOHNsTON, K.O.: Wheii you are paying interest on the bond you are paying

ta a creditor of the company, and in the other case you xre paying to a shareliolder.
HIon. Mr. PUGSLEY: Is it flot better to raise -your xnoney out of subscribed

capital than a bond issue? You have te provide in some way for interest to the
invetor in the meantinie. 111e gets no dividends .and why should lie not get intereslt
on what lie subseribes for capital, instead of appîying it to the bond shareholder?

Mr. BENNIETT: If a man lia subscribed. $100 towards the capital stock of the
company, and the rioad is not completed for ten years, the money lie put in would be
paid back te him in interest.

Hon. MT. IPUGSLEY: Qu-ite 8o. If on the other hand you have a bond issue,
and you are paying interest out of it, yor- have taken of tlie money you liave
borrQwed on the bond, and what is the difference ?

Mr. BENNETT: The only dîfference is wliat Mr. Jolinston says-tie diflerence
between the shareholder and oreditor.

Would it flot be better to make it read in this wa7y: 'Trovided the directors rnay
in their discretion, subject to the approval of thcn board," etc. Let tlie Board of Ilailway
Commissioners use their discretion.

Hon. IMr. PuaSLEY: It is a question how far you are going to give the board
financial control of the company during construction.

IMr. CARVRLL: I agree' with Mr. Bennett on this point.. We know, according to tlie
practice of building railways in Canada, that the shareholders will not; subscribe xnoneys
to any extent. They rely upon public bonuses and aid to the railways, and I do not see
'why'a man wlio puts up a few dollars to get on the inside, and have the chance to get a
share of the stock, should be allowed to get interest on his investment ftrm the start,
Tregardless of wliether the venture succeeds or not. If I go into a transaction witli the
Minister of IRailways, and we start in business together, we have to inake the venture
pay before we get interest.

Hlon. Mr. COCHRAN'E: In fqguring up the cost of the investuient you add the
interest on the investment.

IMr. BENN!ETT: If I put $5,000 into a street railway enterprise in some town, and it
takes two yea.rs to construct the street railway, I receive no interest on my rnoney in
that; time.

Hon. Mr. COCH-RANE: Unless you bond it.
Mr. CARVELL: You get interest on your investment.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: But you have the money and have to pay the interest on it.
Mr. OARVELL: Not interest on the stock.
Hon. Mrx. COCHRANE. But on the cost of the rond. I think, Mr. Pugsley, that you

are punishing the man wlio puits up the nioney instead of borrowing it.
Mr. CARVELL: But lie does net put it up.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Perbaps lie lias not donc it in practice.
The OHAÂiaAN: You give him an induceinent.
MT,. JOHNSTON, X.C.: You eannot do it in any other concern. Why sliould we do

it with a railroad?
Mr. BENNETT: If the conunittee wants that claucie, let us insert a safeguard, to

read in this way: "Provided thie directors may in theîr discretion, witli the approval
of the board---ý

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: I would not objeet te that.
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Mr. BENNETT' MIr. OlirysIer does flot like that.
Mr. SINCLAIR: 1 do not; like it either.
Mr. OHRYSLER, K.O.: Sections 92 and 129 as they stand are inconsistent. Section

92 says they xnay allow interest on capital paid up in advance, but such interest shal
flot be paid out of capital subscribed. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carveil have pointed out
that it mnust be paid out of some other source, sales of security or sornething else.
Section 129 inakes an exception and says you may pay it out of capital. The two
cannot stand together.

The CHAiRMAN: What suggestion have you to offer ?
:Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: I should say if it is the view of the comittee, that this

should be allowed to continue4 strike out the praviso in 129-
The CHAIRMAN: 'Strike out paragraph "B??
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: No, sErike'out the whole provisa.
Mr. OHRYSLER, X.C.: Then you would have section 92 which says they can allow

interest but says they cannot psy that out of capital subscribèd.

Mr. SrNoLpÂm: 1 do not like to inake it any harder to get rnoneyto, btiîld a railway.

lion. Mr. PUGSLEY: Section 92 and section 129 deal witli two entirely diflerent
cases. Section 92 deals with the case of a man who is paid i advance, where lie
lends money ta lis company. There is one provision as ta that. Tlien'section 199
deals witli the case where a mian has fully paid up just what lie is liable ta, pay and
allowing him to receive interoet during construction, and only durir4g construction,
at the rate of 5 per cent, which, of course, would corne out of capital accunt.

Mr. BENNETT: There is a certain principle behind it.

lion. Mr. PUGSLEY: It seesus ta mue if you can encourage a companly ta build its
road out of capital stock instead of the bond issue, it is better to do so.

Mr. BENNETT: 129 provides that the interest rnay be paid on ahl surns actually
paid in cash.

Hon. M1r. ?UO;SLEY:. ParL-ament is trying ta encourage the putting in of cash.
Mr. BENNETT: This sectibn has been there the hast ten or twelve years.

Thc CHAIRMAN: Docs the suggestion of MVr. Ghr.yslcr meet with the approval of
the Oommittee?

Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: 1 would rather be opposed ta giving the Board very mudli
power witli respect to the internal arrangements of a company. Not mucli haru lias
resulted froru the law as it stands so far.

The (JHAImmAN: Is it the wisli of thc Cormnittee tliat section 129 as worded shal
stand?

Mr. BENNETT: I arn agaînst it, but will not prcss the matter further.

Section adopted.

On section 132--bonds, mortgagcs and. borrowing powers.

Ha[n. Mr. PUGSLEY: Paragrapli (a) says that tlie bonds shahl be signed by the
president and then power is given ta lithograpli lis signature ta the bonds. This
pawer may.be necessary but it is very unusual.

Mr. CARVnrLL: I think so, tao.

Han. Mr. PUGSLEY: Then tlie paragrapli gaca on ta provide that even tliougli
the bonds are nat signed by the people wlio are president or secretary at the time, still
they shaîl be valid bonds. 1 think mysehf you sliould enact that/ there should be
prima facie evidence as ta the signatures bcing those af the affioers of the company.
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Hon. Mr. LEMIEux: It ma7 be the actual Signature of the president that is being
Iitbographed.

Hon. Mr. PuasLEY: More than that, the persons whose signatures are being
Iithographed need flot be officers at the time.

iMr. JoHNsToN, K.O.: A clause very similar to tbat is 110W inserted in ail modern
bond mortgages. The ides, is thiat, a very large axnount of bonds-Say 10 millions-
will be issued at once, and the signature of the president will be lithograplied. Well,
the president may change offijce, or may die, and there may be another president or
enother secretary.

Mfr. BENNETT: This inakes provision for a case that bas happened in actual prac-
tise. The bonds were signed and lithographed with the signature of the president of
the company, and then hie died. Between the date of their completion and the author-
ization of the issue and the date of their be-ng actually handed out and certified by
thetrust company or whoever certifled to their being correct. It is to meet such cases
as that that the provision, whicli is in1 every trust deed, i6 inserted here.

Hon. MTr. PUGSLEY: That woiild he riglit enougli, but there is no0 explanation in
the paragraph as to the certification, by whom it shall be done.

MT. BENNETT: Somnetimes t is by a trust company and sometimes it is by an
individual. For instance, in England they still follow the old practise of certification
by the trustees to the debenture holders. In this country we have certification by a
trust company.

Mr. CARVELL: I suppose iz is a matter for the railway companies themselve6 more
than anybody else, but it does soem to me a peculiar thing to have bonds issued with-
out being signed by anybody.

Mfr. JOHNSTON. K.O.: The. ether day there was an issue of $8,300,000 of Ontario
Government bonds. No provisicn was made for engraving the signature of the Pro-
vincial Treasurer, and I think it took him the best part of a week to sign those bonds.

Hon. Mfr. PuoSLEY: Why shoul hie flot 8pend a week i11 the discharge of that
duty. I think we should requîme companies to exercise some care in inatters of this
kind. 1 had a case in the city ot* St. John somie years ago where there was very grave
question as to-bonds that were issued by the sehool truste 'es. In that particular case
the question arose as to the signature of the chaîrman of the trustees. Now, suppose
that signature were available, what is to hinder the taking of lithographs of it?

Mfr. BENNETT: The'e was the case of the Great Fingal Trading Company, in
which the seal iwas used in just that way because it was not locked up as it should
be, but this js covered, as Mr. Johnston bas said, by the provision which is attached
t0 every bond of a mailway company, " This bond shall not become effective until such
time as it bas been certified 'by, etc.," and that 'word " certification " here implies
certification hy somehody.

Hon. Mr. OCHANE: That does not covEr it very well, because it does not imply
by whom it is to be certified.

Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: If this section provided that no bond could be issued until
countersigned by the president cor a trust company it would meet the case.

Mr. BENNETT.- Until it bas been certified.
Hon. Mfr. PUGSLEY-: If it -were eountemsigned by the president or trust company

then you woiild have a safeguard, but this section does not say that.
Mfr. IBENNETT: I thought Mr. Johnston put the word "certification", in there for

that purpose.
Hon. MT. PUGSLEY: But it need not, under titis section, be donc in that way. We

shlow companiesto have signa.tures engraved, but we do flot make any provision as
to how it shall be certified; there is no safeguard whatever.
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Mr. BENNETT: iMark you, Dr. Pugsley, I had overlooked tche provision that no

bond can be issued until it is signed by the president or one of the vice-presidente,

or a director, and countersigned by the secretary, or an assistant, or local secretary

of the company, provided that the signature of the president on the bond, and the

signature of the treasurer or secretary on the coupons may bc engraved, so that we

have the signature on the bonds, we were both wrong.

lion. Mr. PuasLEY: Then you place absolutely in the hands cd somne under-

oflicial who may have a thousand bonds with the signatures of the president on them,

and ail hie would have to do is to sign bis namne, some understrapper under that Act

may do so, and you do not require it to be certifled.

lion. Mr. IEmiEux: I have in my hand four Dominion Government bille of

smail denominations which ail have different signatures, but theee are real signatures.

Mr. BENNETT: The United States of America issues its bill without any signa-

ture at ail. There they are (producing bills) lithographed. You see -thie section is

foilowing the aid practice, but the United States doe not flnd it necessary to have

anybody eign their bille, and they grind themn ont by the millions.

The CHAIRMAN: Shail clause 132 be adopted ?

Hon. Mr. PuGsLEY: I objeot to it as it is.

Hon. Mr. LEmiEux: I think the bonde should be signed by the proper party.

The CHÂImÂNl: The bond is signed by the president.

Mr. SINCLAIR: I think one signature is enougli, with the certification.

Mr. CARVELL: I did not notice at firet that there is one genuine signature.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: There is provision for one genuine signature, the presi-

dent's signature may be engraved, but there bas to be one genuine signature.

lion. Mr. PUGSLEY: The case bas been known where there lias been an over-issue
of bonds, by an understrapper in the company.

The CHAimAM: Therc was a whisper with regard to soine of the Old Country
bonds which have been sent out here.

lion. Mr. PUOSLEY: Why not say that every bond should be certified by the signa-

ture of the president, or trustee or trust company, that would be a saféguard?

Mr. B3ENNETT: 'The answer to the objection is a very simple one. Nobody

will buy .a security without a certificate. There is the best safeguard you can have.

Mir. CHRYSLER, K.C..' And the trustee is Eable.

lion. Mr. PUGSLEY: But supposing you have not a trustee?

Mr. BENNETT: Nobody wiil buy them. without a certification.

~Mr. CHRYSLER: The securities of the C. P?. IR. and the Grand TrunkRailway
are fssued with the trust deed.

Mr. BENNETT: The debenture stock and the old bonds are covered by trust

jleed in the case of the 0. P. R. and ail the Grand Trunk bonde are covered by a

certificate of some character.

Hon. iMr. PUGSLEY: Thle difficulty is that we are legislating in the matter of

money, and somebody cornes to Parliament to get a charter, and it is suggested that

therç muet be a genuine signature on their sec-urities, but the party says: "Look

at the labour involved ini that, the Railway Companice arc not required to do it,

and why should we do it

Mr. BENNETT r The Ci.nada Cement Company issued bonde for some six

millions and on those bcnds the signature of the president was lithographed, but

the secretary's signature was genuine and the bonde had to be certifled. There are

two safeguards. One, the gennine signature on the bond, and two, the genuine

certificate.
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Mr-, CÂlWELL: There is caie genuine signature provîded for here.
Hlon. Mr. PUGSLEY: Which Inay be that of a Inere clerk.
:Mr. BENNETT: The secretary.
Hon1. Mr. PIJGSLEI: It dDes flot even require the secretary to sigu.
Mr. BENNETT: I reinexber a case in practice in which. I hhd to get a special

minute ta make a mnan in1 England a local secretary, as the debentures were printed
there.

Hon.' Mr. PuasLnY, This piractioe goes on ail right for years, then suddenly peoplewake up to the fact that somne trusted clerk bas nmade away with a lot of bonds.
Mr. JOH-NSTON, K.C.: Sir Henry Drayton thinks that after the word "president"

xin line 21 the words "or the ýv:ce-president; or one of the vice-presidents," should beînserted, beca-use heretofore we have passed a wording empowering sucli officials to
sign bonds.

Mr. BENNETT: Or a directar.
Mr. JOHNSTO±q, K.C.: If thay are going to let a direetor do the signing, perhapshie had better take bis pen in his hand. So far as the presidént or vice-president isconcerned, if you are going to permit the president's signature to be lithographed-
~Mr. B3ENNÇETT: There is the best reason in the world, because of the reasons Dr.

Pugsley has been urging here tc,--day.
Mr. JOHI\STON, K.C.: Your point is that you relieçe the preisident of signing, but

nobody else.
Mr. ÔARVRLL: We are follo.wing the old law that securities cannot be issued formore than 5 per cent interest. I wonder if in practiee it is flot advisable to changethat. Suppose a railway comp3ny is compelled to sell 5 per cent securities and they

go away down ta 60 or 70. 1 doubt the advisability of that.
Mr. CHRYSLER, T('.C.: At ait events they should lioeve the right to consider whether

they will get the higher price for their bonds with the higlier interest.
Mr. CARVELL: Than to seil l'le 5 per cent security at a discount.
MIr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: They might be better with a 6 per cent bond at 90. It is a

question of the market often.
Mr. BENqNETT: That questi. n is constantly doming up in railway finance in the

Ujnited States.
Mr. SINCLAIR: Would you put the rate at 6 per cent, Mr. Carvelli
Mr. CÂRvELL:- I would like ta leave that to the judgment of the company.
IMr, BENNETT: Put a maximum on it.
Mr. CAuivELL: Put 6 per cent then.
HEon. Mr. PULiSLEY:. Five per cent is uniformn with the interest allowed the

shareholders.
Mr. CARVELL: There hasý been a wonderful change i the financial condition of the

world.
The CuAmmAN: It will drap back to the saine old conditions.
Mr. BENNETT: I would like Io think se.
Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: It depenÂs on whether business is active after the war.
Hon. Mr. CJOCHRANE: What iharm is there in putting six per cent instead of five i
Mr. BENNETT: None.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: It does not compel thexu te issue at that rate.
Mr. BENNETT: It is discretiogiary. On the'issue of securities, 1 amn of the opinionthat noue should be issued withoet the approval of somne board. I may be wrong. 1 do
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not think any raiiwaY corporation' should be authorized to bond its line without sub-
mitting the documents and papers that refer to it, and the proposed issue, and the
rate, to the Board of Railwa.y Commissioners, or a court of commerce, if you wll My
view has been that industrial enterprises under Dominion charters should also have to
submit their proposais for the same reason.

Hon. MAr. PUGSLEY: That, I suppose, would be the subject of a general law.
Mir. BENNETT. It should be, In the case of a railway the Board of Railway

Commissioners should approve of it. The moment that it passes into an existing
enterprise--is removed fromi paper-it should be under the control of this board, both
with relation to capitalization, to shares and securities issued, with relation to building,
the route, selection of grades. and provision of facilities for the public. In other
w.ords, there should not be a larger bond issue than reasonably will build the road,
larger capitalization than reesonably necessary, and the character of the security issued
should be subject to the revising judgment of somebody attached to the board for that
purpose.

IMr. CARVELL: Ras not Parliament put in certa,-n clauses during the last few years
of that nature?

iMr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: Tiiere is section 146, which we wiil corne to :ater. That is
where the debate will likely be.

Mr. BENNETT: This section should not stand as it is.
MTr. JOBrNSTON, K.C.: There is a grammatical change in paragraph (b) of sub-

section 2. The words "certificates for such stock" should be struck out.
Section 182 passed with amendments.

On section 133.-Securities piedged for boans or advances.

IMr. JOHNSTON, K.ýC.: Some years ago it was held in an iEngiish case that securi-
ties issued by a company and pledged merely with a bank and then redeemed had
been canceiled by the fact of redemption and could not be reissued.

~Mr . CHnvSLEn, X.C.: They held it was' an issue, and you could not issue that
again. When you paid off a boan and got it back, you could not seli it again.

Mir. JOHNSTON, K.C.: There is a similar clause in the Dominion Companies Act.

On section 138.-'Other liling, deposit or registration not necessary.

Hon. MT. PUGSLEY: 1 doubt very rauch if that should be carried. I think the rail-
way companies should record their mortgages in the regular registry offices of the
province where the railway is situated so that anybody going there would see the titie
and the encumibrances. It shouid not be sufficient just to file with the Secreta x
of State.

IMr. SiNcLAiR.: Do you mean in every eounty?
Hon. MTr. PUGSLzY: Yes, every county through which the road runs.

'Hon. Mir. LEmiEux: Wouid you apply that to the Transcontinental Road?
Hon. MTr. PUGSLEY: Yes, it is not an enormous expense.
Mr. CARVELL: Wouid it not be a serious thing if you asked the O.P.R. to file a

mortgage in every county in Canada where there is a regietry office and land tities
office?

Mir.-JocINsToN, K.O.: And against every parcel ?
Mir. CÂRVELL: You could not divide the property up.
Hon. Mir. PUGsLEY: No, ail you would have to do would be to file a general

mortgage.

Hon. Mir. LEmiEux: Yoni would have to file a volume.
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HOn. Mr. PUGSLEY:- It iniglt bo difficuit to carry out under the Torrance system.
I would not insist on that. What is the reason for inserting tise provision at the
end of tisis section that nothing herein contained shall affect any niatter in litigation
in or flnally decided by any court of justice on thse 2etis April, 19el7?

IMr. OMRThLFR, K.O.: That was in the Act of 1907. There is no0 reason why it
should remxain in there now.

Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: It seems peculiar to fix tliat date in that section unless
there is some reason for it.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: Tihe section £romn whicis that was taken was 6 and 7 Edward
VII, " wienever by any Act of the 1'arliarnent iseretofore or hereafter passed "'.
Then that is introduced here, hecause that was the date wisen that Act was assented
to. There is ne reason why it sisould romain now.

It~on. Mr. PuGsLEy: Would it not be ail right to leave out ail after tise word
"crequirement» in the twenty-flftis 'une of tke section?

Mr. 3OHNÇSTON, K.C.: The reason for it at the time the amending Act was
passed seems to be gono.

Tise CHAIRMAN: Tisen tisat will be struc< out.
Mr. JOHINSTON, K.C.: The references will remain.
The section was amended and adopted.

On section 139-Instruments deposited, evidence of.
Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: Sliould vwe not use the woids '" purporting to he certified to ho

a true oopy " in line 35? At firet you say it shall ho certifled and tiset it shall ho
evidence witisout proof. The language of the two sentences is inconsistent. I sisould
think if it said " purporting to ho cortified " it would ho sufficient

Mr. JOHY~STON, K.O.: In tise other case we isad tise additional protection of the
seal. It was purporting to ho signed by the Secretary of thse ]Railway Board under
tise seal of thse hoard. Does tise Deputy Registrar General of Canada use a seal I

Mr. OHRtYSLER, K.C.: Yes.
M4r. CARVELL: That wiIl mnake it mucis easier for tise petitioner wiso is using

tise document to prove Ît.
Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY:- Lt wiil ho prima f acie evidence of tise original witisout proof

of tise signature. In anotiser part it says it mnust bo certified. Therefore you would
isave to prove it just the same.

Tise section was arnended and adopted.

On section 140-iRanking of securities.
Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Does tise committee not tisini tisat in tise third line of tis

section tise words sisould ho *sisali rank againat," instead of "shall Tank upon" I
Mr. OARVELL: I amn not 50 sure of that.

Hon. Mr. LFEIux: It is a mortgage upon tise property. Thse idea of tisis is te
make it a mortgage on tise property. It is a mortgage upon everytising.

Mr. OIIRYSLER, K.C.: Tisis is peculiar language. It was quite different from tise
section we isave taken it from.

MTr. JOHNS.TON, K.O.: I isave drawn an' alternative clause. 1 propose to substi-
tute tise following clause: 'Tse securities so authorized and tise rnortgage deeds
Irespectively securing the saine sisail rank against tise company and upon tise fran-
cisises, undertakings, tolls, incarne, rents and revenues, and tise real and personal
property thereof, and tisat priorities, if any, establisised by sucis mortgage deeds
subjeet isowever to the payrnent of tise penalties and tise working expenditures of thse
railway iserein autisorizedY
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Mr. CARVELL: The practice lately followed in regard to this legisiation is to make
the exception firat: " Suîject to the payment of the penalties and the working
expenditures."

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: You suggest that I transpose the language?

Mir. OARVELL: Yes, tlmt is the method that lias been followed very largely in
drafting.

MT. CHRYSLER, K.O.: 1 find the expression here, " subject to any lawful restric-
tion or exception contained in the niortgage deed."' That was not in the original
section.

Mr. JOHINSTON, K.C.: -T find it impossible to understand what that means.

The section was adopied.

On section 145, subsertion 2--Note or bill of company, how made.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I)id IMr. iBiggar speak to yon, Mr. Chrysler, in regard to
the, iatter of signatures Se notes? That is dealt with in subsection 2.

MIr. OHRYSLER,' K.O.: N-So, but I have a memorandum with respect to the insertioni
of the words, " or treasurer." The treasurer of the Grand Trunk is the official who
certifies all the documents of the company.

Mr. JOHNSTON,' K.C.: Then I would move to add the words " or treasurer " to the
l2th Iiise of thîs subsecti*n. It will then provide that notes or bills accepted by a
company must be countersigned by the secretary or treasurer of the coxnpany.

Subsection as amended adopted.
Section as amended agreed to.

Comxnittee adjourneci until Tuesday, May 1
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MINTES 07 ]PROCEEDINGS AND EVIDIENOE.

RIOUSE, 0P OOMMONS,

TuEsDAY, May 1, 1917.
The Special Oommittee met at il o'clock a.m.

On section 144,--Transfer hy delivery, or writîng, if regi8tered.
Mr. JOHNSTON, KOC.: IMr. RiueI, solicitor for the C.N.R., pointe out two things

that lie thinks require amendmegit in that section. Subsection 2 of section 144
rends:

"While so registered tliey shall be transferable by written transfers regi8-
tered in the saine manner as in the case of transfer of shares.»

That appli es to securities issu id by a railway company, sucli as bonds. IMr. Ruel
points out that when the bonds are registered the method of transfer is to endorse
the bond itself, and 'that the trust company keepa the registered transfers, and not
the railway company. That i8 -the practice. Rie therefore suggests that that clause
should read in this way-

" While so registered they shall be transferable by written transfers, regis-
tered in the manner provided in the mortgage deed or deeda."

Mr. NEsBiTT: That sounds sensible.
Mr,. JOHNSTON, K.O.: Strike out the word, "saine" and the words "as in the case

of the traîisfer of shares" and ad& tàese words-

' Provided in the mcrtgage deed or deeds."

Mr. OHRYBLER, K.O.: I think that should rend, "In the Inanner pr'escribed,»
instead of " in the manner pro-vided."

Mr. JOIINSTON, K.O.: Yoe, that would be better.

Section adopted as amendec.

On section 145, subsection 4.-No bill payable to bearer.
~Mr. JOHNsToN K.O.: Mr. Ruel points out that this subsection absolutely pro-

hibits a railway company froin issising securities payable to bearer. As a matter of
fact sonie of the short date notes that the railway companies issue aie payable to
bearer, and this section was nlot really iutended to preveut that, but it was intended
to prevent railway companies isuiing notes which pass as Inoney.

lion. Mr. PUGSLEY: Why shculil they issue them. payable to bearer ?
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: They arE simply short date notes. They are often issued<i that way, and are negotiable -wiThout endorsement.
lion. Mr. PUGSLEY: This is the saine provision as appears in the Company's Act.
Mr. NEsBi'TT: I do not see just exactly why they should be payable to bearer, or

what benefit it is.
Hou. Mr. ?UoGSLEY: The olýeet is to preveut any compauy £rom. acting as a

bank, froin issuing paper which could be used as currency.
Mr. NESBITT: YOU miglit cali B a note. We ofteu call bis notes.
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Mr.* JOHNSTON, K.O.: Strike out the word "or" in fine 20, just before the word
"intended."1

Section adopted as amended.
Mr. JOHNsTON, K.O.: I do flot think that would answer.

On Section 147,ý-Deposit of contract evidencing lease, etc., of rolling stock.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.Ç.: This section deals with hire receipts and it says that if the

contract evidencing the lease or condition of hire receipt is registered in a certain way
the same shah be valid. It is really intended that it shall be valid as against ail parties
and flot merely as between parties to the contract, and I think we should add the words
"as against ail parties." The intention is to make it valid against ail parties.

Hon. Mr. PUOSLEY: I do flot think you strengthen the section any by adding the
word. I think it would be just as weil to stop at the word " property"I in the 21st lîne.
You take it out of the provincial law altogether, and I do not think you strengthen it
any by saying it shail be valid as against ail parties.

IMr. OHRYSLER, K.O.: If you look at section 21, whidh is somewhat similar, it is
more deflnitely put there. Section 221 reads:

" An agreement for the sale of lands shall be valid, and aithougli such lands
have in the ineantime become the property of a third person "-

That is a definite stateinent, and this is not. It docs flot mean subsequent pur-
chasers or mortgagees or lien holders.

Hon. Mr. IPUOSLEY: It strikes me as a littie stronger to leave it as it is. If you say,
"ail parties"I that is a limitation to the parties of the contract.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: That perhaps should read " against ail persons "I, and the
word " persons"I would take the meaning given by the Interpretation Act,

Mr. INEBITT: It would make it plainer to have it against ail parties.
The CHAIIiMN: The clause 147 will be amended in the hast line by adding the

words " against ail persons "

Section adopted as amended.

On Section 148,-Company not to purchase railway stock.
Mir. NESBITT: Can anybody tell me why that section is in the Act! I do not; see

why the company should not retire their bonds if they wish to.
Hon. Mr PUG5LEY: This dates back twelve years ago. Does the Committee not

think, that, as we are legislating for the future, we miglit leave ail that out?~
Hon. Mr. GRAHÂm: 1It was meant to protect some transaction prior to this date.
Hon. Mir. PUGSLEY: If they had acquired the shares before that or even up to now

that wouhd be ail right, because it only speaks for thc future.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: There arc two matters in this. With regard to the prohibi-

tion of the purchasmng by 'a company of its own stock, it is a very old enactment and
is contrary to the law everywhere, because thc company is diminishing its capital.
Five per cent a year i n twenty years would take away ail the capital of the company.

Mfr. MÂODONELL: It is a process of winding Up.
Mfr. OHRYSLER, KOC.: Yes, and it is not permitted except by special leave, for a

particûlar purpose, if you were diminishing your enterprise in some way.
Mfr. NEsBITT: I can quite appreciate the point in regard to companies purchasing

thieir own stock, but how about other stock?~
Mfr. JoHNSToN, K.O.: This prohibits the purdhase.
Mr. NESBITT: They are doing it riglit along.
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Mr. MACD0NELL: It prevemts a railway oompany operating a certain railway
from. acquiring and operating Fnc ther line.

HEon. Mr. GRAHAM: The trnu3Île in regard to this point was that a company sup-
posed to, be a competitor was flotre.ally a competitor at ail, when bought by another line
and operated by that lime for îts own benefit. Wlaat does the reference to, lst of
February, 190,f, mean?

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: 1 think the section wiil be just as 'well without'that.. That
is the date of the coming into force of the Act of 1903, and it was made to exempt ail
prior transactions, but I do not think there is any object in retainîng the date there
now.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That proviso might very well be left out.

Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: Strike -out ail after the word "security."

Mr. JOHNSTON, R.C.: And the whole sentence should be preceded by the words
Ceexcept as hereinbefore otherwise provided " or words toi that effect; because later, by
section 152, provision is made 3oi the approval by the Railway Board and the Gov-
ernor in Council, of agreemnents ta acquire shares in other companies and to, amalga-
mate. It should be a qualîfied prcohibition, IlNo company shall, except ais in this Act
otherwise provided."

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM~: A spccia_ Act would over-rîde a section of that kind.

MAr. MACDONELL.: I arn goin.D to bring this metter before the Coxnmittee later and
discuss the principle.

Mr. NESBITT: In some of tnes.e sections it is stated that the provisions take pre-
cedence of the Special Act, anc in other instances the Special Act takes precedence
of them. llow is ft in regard tc- tais sectionh

Mr. JOHNSTON, iK.C.: Turn back to section 3, payagraph "lb," and you will see
that it is provided that where the provisions of this Act and of any Special Act
passed by the iarliament of CanLda, relate to the same public matter, the previous
Special Act shail, in so far as i& recessary toi give effeet to such Special Act be taken
to, over-ride the provisions of this Act. Therefore if you had to, deal with a railway
which proposed to purchase stock in another company, if it was authorized, so to do
1y the Special Act, it would herve, the power, notwithstanding the provisions of sec-
tion 148.

Section adopted as ainended-

Mr,. BENNETT: This section m.'ght permit them to buy shares of other companies
outside of Canada.

Mr. JoHNsToN, K.C.: That w.ould be ultra vires.

The CHAIRMAN: You couId Jeave out the words "lin Canada."

iMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I do net think that would answer.

Mr,. BENNET: The words "in Canada" are superfluous.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: ll]ailway campanies corne to the Governor in <Jouncil to get the
right to buy securities in another company outside of Canada now. They do that
as a inatter of practice.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Do you regard that as objectionable!

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: No, but wl y say "lin Canada." The Canadian Northern road
running down to Duluth could mot acquire those bonds without the consent of the
Canadian Governrneut.

Section adopted as amended.
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On section 152,-Agreeient for sale, lease or amalgamation of railway.
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The words in this section "whether within the legisiative

suthority of the Parliament of Canada-or flot," cover the point we were discussing.
:Mr. BENNETT: But when you grant special charters you have to provide that

the company may amalgamatle with a given number of railways, one of which was a
company owing its existenve entirely to provincial legisiation. This covers that case.

:Mr. GRAHAM: Take where a trunk uine wishes to amalgamate with another line,
and to have that liue f'orma a brandi of the trunk line. If the branch had been
authorized by the legisla-;ure of one of the provinces, and the amalgamation was
authorized. by the Parliaixert of Canada, then, as I understand it, that brandi uine
would at once become for the general advantage of Canada. It would seem. to me
a littie strong.

iMr. BENNETT: It conies under the provisions of this Act entirely.
][on. Mr. GRAHAM: Wçi-,hout the consent of the legisiature at ail!
Mr. BENNETT: Yes.
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It seems to go a considerable distance. I have always

thought that the only w&y to control railways was to get themn under Dominion
Parliament.

lion. Mfr. PUQSLEY: 0f course we could safeguard i-t with a provision that they
should not acquire a brandi without an Order in Couneil.

Section adopted.

On Section 155-Directors may make traffie agreements.
Mfr. NESBITT: Why are the words "Company may" underlined ?
Mfr. JOHNsON, K.C.: The old Act simply said "Directors." Now, the wordîng is

"The Directors of the Comipany may". I do not see that it makes any difference. I
should have thought the section ought to read "The company may at 'any time make,
etc."

Mfr. MIAcDONELL: I ha.-e flot read the section over carefully, but I should think
that an agreement made bet.ween railway companies regarding traffic, in which the
public are interested, shoul be submitted to the Board of iRailxvay Commissioners for
approval.

Hon. Mfr. COCHRANE: [t bas to go to the %Rilway Commission.
Mfr. BENNETT: In the latter part of the section there occur the words "or vessels"'.

This section only refera ta inland vessels, but in the broad sense in wlich it may be
construed it may be held as applicable to ocean-going vessels as welil. This might
have a very far-reaching effect, and in the case of a railway company owning vessels,
might give that Company an advantage over another Company with respect to vessels
and ocean-going traffie. The section reads that "agreements may be entered into either
in Canada or elsewhere for the interchange of traffia between their railways or vessels"
etc. The section does not relly refer to ocean-going vessels but iF intended to mean
that class of ferry boats siuah as operate on the inland lakes of Canada, but the effeet
in practice may be very diferent from 'what is ii4tended. iFurthermore, you wil
doubtless remember that the Interstate Commerce Commission recently declared that
railway companies should not own ships. The Grand Trunk was exempted from the
Ôperation of the regulation, but the Morgan Line was divorced from the Southern
Pacifie.

MTr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: The section isvery important to several of the companies
just as it stands. The GaSnd Trunk and the Canadian Pacifie Railway Companies
carry on part of their railway traffic by means of ehips. They carry from Vancouver
to Victoria, by ships which are really part of the railway line, under through bills of
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lading and through pûisenger tickets. Vessels are also operated, on the Kootensy
lakes and ail the way fromn lake Superior to Montreal. The through traffie and through
billing is carried on under sucli agreements as are here referred te, over these lines of
ships which are sometimes, the only vesseis on the road.

Mr. BENNETrT: Something stcurid be donc to prevent an advantage heing given to an
ocean carrier by reason of owning its own vesseis. Just how we are going to provide
against that I do flot know, except that any such agreement shall be flrst approved by
the Bloard of Railway Conmiîssioners and the Governor in Council.

Mr. OHRYSLER, K.C.: It semxs to me that the class of cases whieh Mr. Bennett
bas in mind do corne before the llsilway Board when the railway eompany submits its
through tariff for approvai.

,Mr. BENNETT: If the section is passed in its present formi it miglit tend to give
one railway cornpany which owns ocean steamships a monopoly of the ocean-going
traffie.

The CHAIRMAN: There is a section later on in the Bill which deais with inland
transportation.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: - So ýar as the construction which Mr. Bennett endeavours
to place upon thc section hau nDt been mnade.

Mr. BENNETT: But the larger construction of the section is possible. I amn
making the point beeause I know what lias been done in actu&i practice.

Mr,. NESBITT: Would not the Railway Commission have to approve of any
such agreement.

Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: The section does not sa~y so. does it?
The CHAIRMAN, Section 3U8 deals with traffie by water.

Hon. Mr. Puosr.EY: This section (155) provides, as Mr. Bennett points out,
for interchange of trafflo betwen a company's railway and vessels. It would do no
harm to so word the section as ta ma1ke it read: "The directors of a company May,
subject to the approval of the Board, nt any tirne, make" etc.

Mr. CHRYSLER, KOC.: That i_- not the purpose of the section. This only makes,
provision for an interchange of trafico between two sections of two raihways. It haa
nothing to do with the rates and the amounts to be paid. Those are covered by
section W36.

Hon. Mr,. PUcSLEY: The section speaks. of the "apportionasent of tolis".' If a
railway owns vesseis the public would ccrtainly be entitled to travel on those vessels,
they being common carriers, and the company oould make arrangements betwcen its
vessel branel -and thc railway brancli, whieh iniglt be prejudicial to the travelling
public. Therefore, control of the apportionnient of tolls miglit not be a bad idea.

Mr. CHYSLER, K.C.: I thiink the Board has 9ome control under the ternis of sec-
tion 337.

Mr. J0iPN5TON, K.C.: Subsection 3 'of section 337 provides:

In any case when there is a dispute between companîes interested as to
the apportionmient of a through rate in any joint tariff, the Board may appor-
tien such rate between sueiL companies.

Mr. BENNETT: Suppose yoi ýiave three transcontinental uines operating ships on
the Atlantic and on thc Pacifie, and that there are in existence two other railway
lines without ships. There s3ïïiold be some provision that would prevent the latter
companies from being at the sncrey of the trunk lines with respect of tra:ffie that
must be carried te the other side of the water. The through bill of lading should be
based upon the saine toila for ocean transport as are enjoyed by the company that
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owns the facilities. It is not a question of theory, either. It is one that arises
every day in practice.

Hon. Mr. PuGsLEY: You will avoid ail possible objection if you insert -the words,
"Drectors of the company may, subject to the approval. of the Board, enter into any

agreement." If you do not do something -of the kind a railway company owning vessels
may impose tolTs that would greatly hamper another company. The toiTs - nay bie
framed with the object of shutting out the other lino and bringing the traiffc to the
company owning the vessel.

Mr. OHRYSLER, K.O.: That would compel railway companies to go to the
Board for approval of agreemuents respecting the mnost trifling transactions. It might
apply to an agreement in the case of a single consignment, even.

Mr. SINCLAIR: I suppose a railway company is askod evory day to make
special rates, or special arrangements.

Mr. NESBITT:. If the railway companies have got to wait until the approval
of the Board bas been obtained in evory case, it means delay, and tbe shippers will
have te pay for that delay. M~y suggestion would be te allow the section to paso.
Lator, if any sucli dilllculty -as Mr. Bennett fears is shown to have arison, we can
returu te the section and amend it. Our procedure surely does not bind us like the
laws of the Medes and Persians.

The OHAIRMÂN: I think that section 858 meets the difficulty.
Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: That does not caver the point. There is nothing in that ta

prevent a railway company fromi adjusting to its awn advantage the toTs as between
the vessol and, the railway.

The CHAIRMAN: It brings thie tariffs under the control of the Railway Board.
Hon. :Mr. PUGSLEY: No, it says the provisions of the Act shail apply.so far as the

Board deems themn applicable.

Mr. BENNETT: I cannot se why Dr. Pugsloy's suggestion should not be accepted.
It deals with the matter as far as we can passibly deal with it.

Mr. JOHNSTON, KO:The oniy objection is that it would invoive bringing sa many
trifling matters before the Board.

Mr. BENNETT: What are tbey I
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: A single consignmnent nay be a cause of agreemnent between

companies.
Hlon. Mr. PUG5LEY: When you corne to deal with the apportionment of toiTs as

between a vessel and a railway it is rnost important. I would not for a moment
consider that trifling. Wby not make it subjeet to the approval of the BoardI

Mr. CHRYSLER, ILO.: That is covered by sections 386 and 337. The former
provides that companies may agree as te joint tbrough rates. Then section 337 says
that if the companies do not agree the Board can make an agreement for them. Thon,
if they do not agree as to the division of tolîs the Board may settie that question aiso.
What we are dealing with here is flot tofls at ail.

Mr. BENNETT-. It is agreenments.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.G.: But the direction of trafilc.
Mr. BENNETT.- Agreements with respect to traflic over two linos of vessels or

routes. That is the trouble.

Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: Section 155 says that the company may arbitrarily apportion
the toiTs as between the railway and the vessels. Now, should not the Board of flailway
Commissioners bave some control over that apportionnient.
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Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C:- I do rict read section 165 that way. Here is what it says:-

"The Directors of th? co¶npany may, at any time, make and enter into any

agreement or arrangement, flot inconsistent with the provisions of this, or the
Special Act, with any other company, either in Canada,, or elsewhere, for the
interchange of traffie between their railways or vessels."1

Mr,. BENNETT: Now go on.
Mr. ()HRYSLER, K.C.: (Reed3)

"cand for the division and apportionment of toila in respect of sucli trafic".

Mr. BENN!ETT: Now under tEat provision, to cite a concrete case, where a shipment
is being made ta Liverpool, two thirds of the tolls mniglt be imposed on the land carrier
and one third on the water carxiter.

MR. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Yen are referring to one question and Dr. ?ugsley is deal.
ing with another. Now, if they do not agree as to that the Board of Railway Comn-
missioners lias the control under S4ections 336 and 337. As to the point that, so far
as Section 358 is concerned, the Act does not apply ta ships operating between Canada
and foreign countries, that is aucther question altogether.

MR. BENNETT: Absolutely.

THEF CHAIRMAN:- Is it the wish of the Commttee that this section be adopted
without amendment l

MR. BENNETT: We can corne back to it later.

Section adopted.

On section 158-Applicatim to Exdliequer Court for confirmation of acheme-
Enrolment in port.

MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: In Sub-section 4 the words "assenting thereto or bound
thereby" should be struck out. As the Sub-section reads it says that the provisions of
the scheme when confirmed shail be binding "against and in favour of the Comnpany
and ail persans assenting there:,o -or bound thereby, have the like effeet as if they had
been enacted by Parliainent." Surely' if the Exchequer Court approves of the scheme
it ouglit ta be binding on ail pert-ons and not merely on ail persons assenting thereto.

HON. MR.. PuesLEY: I suppose what this means is there may be parties who were
flot parties to the seheme or have not been notîfied. *

Mr. Jou» ToN, iK.C.: Section 157 provides that it shall be deemed to be assented
to if the requisite proportion cdf zhe debenture holders and shareholders had voted in
favour of it. When you leave i the words "assenting thereto or bound thereby" you
seem to me to weaken the eflec-, of the preceding clause.

Section as amended adopted.

On Section 161-Sale of s-absidized railways not kept in repair.

HON. MR. IPuOsLEY: I do net know that anything better could be drafted than is
to be found here, but 1 woukE like to know if this provision has ever been of the
slightest benefit in practice.

Mr. BENNETT: It lias only lieen inserted there since the enactment of Ist and 2nd
George V.

Hon. Mr. PUOSLEY: About iive years ago. lias the provision ever been put into
operation?

MR. FAiRWEATHER: Not in zny time. It is only a club, I think, which lias not
been used.
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MR. BENNETT:- As I understand it, -there are small uines scattered t1broughout Can-
ada which at tixues have reeeived subsidies froxu the Federal Governinent but were"
not kept in any condition of repair and were not being operated efficiently. There
was nobody to put up any money and it became necessary that in some sense Farlia-
ment should have control over thein. Tiierefore the Coxupanies concerned were given
notice that if they did not fix their lines so that they really became transportation
facilities tliey ran a chance of losing them, and the bondholders or mortgage security
holders, whatever they may be, always have the chance to coine in and save the property
ratlier than see it lost to thexu by reason of their failure to maintain the railway as
a transportation facility.

HON. MR. PUGSLEv: 1 amn looking at the matter froxu the standpoint of the public..
The Government has neyer ventured to take steps under this clause.

Mr. B3ENNETT: It has given this notice.
Hon. Mr. PUOSLEY:- But the Goverunent have neyer gone any further.
Mr. BENNETT: No, because the notice has had the desired effect.
Hon. Mr. IPUOSLEY: NO.
Mr. BENNETT: I think tte notice had the desired effect in the case of somc of the

railways in the lower provinces.
Hlon. Mr. PucsLEv: Very small effect, if any.
Mr. BENNETT: Sufficient to correct the difference between what could be said to

be a facility and what is neot one.
Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: The ininister can tell us whcther there lias ever been any

effect by reason of this notice.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: I believe there bas been a littie improvement made, but

not very mucli.
.Mr. BENNETT: As long as you have this power you can give notice that if a coxu-

pany £ails to provide the facility for which it was created it will lose any riglit it
lias to that road, which. is valuable from -the public standpoint.

Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: I would like to sc the section go further and give the
minister power, in lis judgment, to take charge of the road and put it in repair and
inake the cost of repairs a first lien. Would it niot be mucli Aimpler to give to the
minister power summarily to take charge of the road, spend what ho miglit think
necessary to put it in repair, and make it a first charge? If you go into court it
means lawyers' fees and expenses.

Mr. MACDONELL: This section of the Act gives the Goverument a lien and the
section further says " sncb lien xnay be enforced by His Majesty," etc. You cannot
give more than that.

Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: The property lias to be sold and where the company owning
it cannot afford to put it in repair the purchaser could not either. Ncthing effectuai
is doue.

Mr. BENNETT: It might be doue in this way: the court may appoint a receiver or
authorize the minister to manage the road pouding sale.

Mr. NESBITT: The minister could be authorized in the flrst section to go on and
fix Up the road, and make it a first charge in place of a subsidy being a first charge.

Mr. BENNETT: It was done in one case in Canada and the road is still there.
Mr. NESBITT: If it was any benefit to the people in the district through which

the road ran it was money weIl spent.
Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: I have raised the question, and, perhaps, the minister might

consider it. It is not effective now. The companies go on risking the lives of pas-
sengers, and nothing effectuai can be done under this section.
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Mr. GRAHAM - On the other band would that suggestion of yours really not enable
the minister to subsidize any railway, without getting any authority?

Hon. IMr. PUGSLEY:- Why should he not have the power?

:Mr. BENNEiTT: Some people w>buld say tha-, wcrnld ha a dangerons power around
about election time.

SHon. MIr. IPUGSLEY: Some of these railways have been buit with public Inoneys.
The people have got in the habit o-: using them. They are a publie necessity, and the
lives of people are in danger every day. The scrvices are getting poorer ail the time.
The companies say to the board, "Now, what are we going to do about it? We have
no money to put it in repair" ?

Mr,. BENNETT: The difficulty thcy have is to maintain an equilibrium between
revenue and operating expenses. lin the ultimate analysis this would mean tihe town
would take over these roads.

Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: Yes.

Mr. BENNETT: We bave flot g:ne that fa r. There is no doubt it is a powerful
remedy if carried to its end, but tie difficulty in maintaining an equilibrium between
operating expenses and revenue pr3-cludes them from making the repair. The people
of this country do not feel like plascing themselves behind these enterprises.

Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: They have not that regard for the service that enables them to
take a broad view of it.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The resuit eventually will be that if these ronds are to run the
Government will have to take themr over.

Mr. BENNETT: I think the -ward "bond"' should be left ont.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: The lanaguage of the old section was better. The language
here is too inde6nite. They s-ioulca nct pay ount the money to holders of bonds. The
section is ail right, giving the Gnv--rmnent, a prior lien for the subsidy as against the
people who have lent money~ on bDrA.s, and after that the money should go to the people
who are registered holders of bonds under mortgage.

IMr. BENNETT: We should insert in the last lina, after the word "secured," the words,
"by mortgage."

MTr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: That ceçers it.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Secured by inortgage or otherwise.
Mr. CHRYSLER> K.C.: Yes.

Section adopted as arnended.

On Section 162, limitation of time for construction.

Mr. BENNETT: There has beer. a great deal of discussion on this question. This
first section was introduced by tie railways.

The CHAmmsi.: This met with the approval of the IRailway Committee the lest
two years.

Mr. CHRYSLER.. KOC.: There is no objection to the section, but il seems to me that
taking that section, and section 16'~, which provides that they shall not commence the
construction until the general locaiÀon hias been approved by the board, and until the
plan and book of references, bave 'teen depositedl with the board, whieh means a large
amount of engineering. Two years is too shor-, a time to commence, and this clause
is rathier severe on the companies. The entire money put mbt the enterprise is lost
unless Parliament extends the tinie, if frfteen per cent of the work is flot doue within
two years. That is a very short time, taking into considèration the fact that we have
only about six months in the year bo do the engineering and surveying work.
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MR. BENNETT: This raises the old question. There are many people who go into
the country*hoping that facilities will be furnished at certain points, simply because
a charter has been granted for a railway, and probably the charter bas been sold out.
It seems to, me that fifteen per cent is not an enormous amount to be expended. in two
years. If the companies mean business, they go ahead.

MR. NESBITT: If they cannot spend fifteen per cent in two years on the prelim-
mnary work, they are not very serious.

IMR. CEavaLER, K.O.: This is actual construction, not preliminary work.

MR. NEsBITr: No; that, is in the case of an advanced ine.

MR. BENNETT: In survey and actual construction work.

HON. Mn. 'PUGSLEY: In the flrst case, as to the amount, llfteen per cent of it is
capital stock, and as to thve extension, there is flfteen per cent bond issue. 0f course
the amount actually due depends on what the company puts in for capital stock in
one case, and what it puts into, its bond issue in the other. If the company desires
they can have the capital stock very small and the bond issue very large. -Why should
you limit the fifteen per cent ih the case of the miain ine for the capital stock. You
might have capital stock $5,CffO a mile and the bond issue $15,000.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Parliament would not permit it at $5,W6O a mile.

MR. BENNETT: If they will carry their capital stock as low as yon suggest, of
course that is some assurance that they probably mean business.

HSON. Ma. PUGSLEY: If the companies realize that they must spend fifteen per
cent hn two years they will inake their capital stock amail and the bond issue large.

MR. BENNETT: Parliament won't let them.

HION. Ma. PUGsLEY: I know one case where Parliament let them have a capital
stock of $1O0,000, and the bond issue was very large, because it is ouet of the bond
issue they build the road.

MR. CHavaLER, K.C..: There is an understanding as to the amount per mile of
capital stock.

Ma. NESBITT: Yes, we neyer let any of them pass without $10,000 per mile.

Section adopted.

On section 168, location of line.

APPROVAL 0F BOAIRD.

HON. MR. PUGSLEY: Why not consider in dealing with this section the views of
the Senate ? I was impressed at the time with the desirability of gettiag the approval
of the Board before going to Parliament. It did flot seem to me quite consistent that
Parliament should approve of a route for a railway and authoýrize its construction
and that the IBoard should have power to, declare that the construction of sucli a line
would not be in the public interest. It seemos to me that the companyi should go to

the B3oard and gel approval and then come to Parliament.
Mr,. BENNETT: A man conceives the idea of a railway; he takee a map and laya

il down and cornes to iParliarnent, gets a charter. The map shows the route in a general
way. There may neyer have been even a survey and he just draws a line acrosa the
mapi. As to the practice heretofore prevailing in Canada, it waa f cît that there should,
be Biome authorîty exerciscd before the promoler would be allowed to commence work.
There should be a aurvey bcfore a charter is granted.

Hlon. Mr. PUGSLEY: Ras the committee ever given thought to, the question now,
tha% we have a IRailway Board and are proposing to give that Board the right to deter-
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mine-irrespective of Parliament, beeause thart is what it rneans--whether certain
things shall be granted and the Board can undo what IParliarnent has- done--has the
Cormiîttee considered whether the wh3le thing eould not be made effective without
coming to Parliarnent at ail?

Mr. BENNETT: Yes. We ail reniember tlat the laVe Senator 1Davis raised the
question in the Senate, and the -whole thing was discussed. The proposition was to
,have parties desirous of obtaining charters for construction of railways to go before the
Railway Board and have that Board issue the charter.

Mr. IVJACDONELL: The difficulty about it is that I arn largely in syrnpathy with the
views of Dr. É-ugsley. I have been attending the Railway Cornmittee for the làst
fourteen years, and it would 'be àhnost impossible Vo enurnerate the number of rougli-
hewn applications that corne there.- Men get a rnap and draw a liue across it with a
pencil, aiüd they put up enougli fees to get theri to Parliarnent and make an applica-
tion for a charter. These charter-- have been granted indiscrirninately. No one has
passed upon the route or the nature of .lhe proposition.

Mr. BENNETT: In rnany cases there has been no reconnaissance survey and no0
information given. We give theim a charter, and deâne in the Act the route the rail-
way shall take. They take it Vo the Railway Board and the Board is because of our
action largely conflned to that route. They have no discretion as Vo the wisdorn or
unwisdomn of the route, or of the need of railway' in that section; they practically have
Vo adopt the route we have given fiené. The oomnpa-iy should first qualify by giving
proper evidence of the feasibility :)f the route, and it should be looked over by the
officers of the iRailway Commissicn appointed for that purpose. Afterwards let them.
corne Vo Parliarnent and say, "We have had our schemc approved and our details
sanctioned," and then Parliament .oould give thcrn an Act of incorporation. But the
present method is beginning at the wrcng end, putting the cart before the horse, and
a lot of work is done that is cuite unrecessary-

Mr. NESBITT: I arn afraid I cannot agree 'with Mr41. Macdonell. I do riot think we
should subordinate our rights to the Railway Baard, as Vo -whether a railway through
a certain locality, not defining exaztly the liue. is necessary or not neccssary in the
interest of the country. As I unîtrstand it that is what is done now. The Railway
Cornrnttee say whether a railway sall mun from a certain point to a certain point. We
do noV lay down exactly the line tkat it shaîl take. That is a matter which I think
rnight propcrly be subrnitted Vo the iRaillway Commrission, because they will take tirne
to consider. it, and put an enginee- Vo work at it, Vo ascertain whether it interferes
with any other parties. Then there is often a dispute as to whether a railway should
go through a town or near a town. I think that could be left to the Railway Commis-
sion., The Grand Trunk iPacifie runs two or three miles out of Saskatoon, a rnost
inconvenient sort of thing. The Railway C omssion should be allowed Vo say whether
the liue shaîl go out theee or not. bit whether tlie representatives of the pepole should
say whether the line was necessary Vo that country or not. We should be the first Vo
say,,and if we say it is necesfflr7, the iRailway Commission should be authorized Vo
locate the hune, so that no other -line -s d-aplicated, and eee that it goes through the towns
it is supposed Vo serve.

The CHAMÂAN: Have you any objection Vo the line being located by the iRailway
Board in the public interest, as this section reads, "11f the Board deerns that the con-
struction of a railway upon the prioposed location or upon any portion thereof is noV
in the public interest, it shaîl refioec the approval of the whole or of such portion."

Mr. JOHiNSON, K.C.: That is exactly what Mr. Nesbitt says.
Mr. BENNETT: What Mr. Nesbîtt bas said i8 what this section endeavours Vo say.
Mr. NESBITT: I do noV thir-k tliey should be allowed to refuse Vo permit a railway

to' be built between two points.
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Mr. BENNETT: Ail they have to do is to take the location submitted to them.
Mr. NESBITT: That is the idea.
lion. Mr. PlUOSLEY: 1 reaily believe it would bc a great reform if we would allow

the Secretary of State and the Railway Board to grant the Charter and to do every-
thing necessary, instead of coming to Parliament for it and causing a waste of time
which might better be devoted to something else.

The CHA1mmAN: This will provide a remedy.
lion. iMr. PUC.SLEY: NO, it will not. The Company will stili have to corne to

Parliarnent first and the whole matter wiIl continue to, be discussed, with solicitors
in'attendance here, and the time of Parliarnent taken np in a wholly unnecessary way.
I remember talking to the late Mr. Greelman, before ho died, and he was very strongly
in favour of having the charter granted by the Secretaxy of State, with the appro-
val of the Railway Board, Hie spoke of the rapid procedure in the case of the Rail-
way built to Spokane, where, instead of having to wait for legislation, the Cornpany
was able to get the necessary permission quickly and then go ahead and complote the
lino in a very short tirne. It strikes me that it would be very much botter to have the
Charter granted by the Secrotary of State and the Board of Railway Commissioners.

iMir. BENNETT: 0f courge, that would change the whole systom of our legisiative
jurisdiction.

lion. Mr. PUGSLEY: 50 it does, but whien we pass this Bill we givo the Board of
Railway Commissioners very great and very proper power. Now, why not goa littie
furthor and leave it to the Board to approve of the proposed Charter, and then have
the Charter issued by the Secretary of Stato.

IMr. BENNETT: If we do that theSpecial Act disappoars and we merely have the
Genoral Railway Act, like the Companies Act, which applies to evory tailway. There
is no reason why it should not be done. but in doing it the principle upon which the
Act is based would be entirely upset. There would have to be a provision inserted that
the Charter should appoair in the stathites, -the same as Orders in Council do every
year, s0 that we could have a record of ail the Companies created.

IMr. MACDONELL: In the case of practically nine-tenths of the legisiation we are
putting through, the procedure is as follows: A bill cornes up before the Railway Corn-
rnittee to incorporate, 4çve will say, the A & B IRailway, running for a distance of 500
miles in the West. Some momber gets up and says, " I introduced thiis Bill, and it
will go through a certain town ", or makes a general statement about it, and the Bull
is agreed to without hearing the merits or demerits of the scheme, or iearning the
views of the municipality or municipalitios interosted. Now, while we are not in a
position to ascertain aIl the necessary information, the Railway Commissioners are.
They can and do bring out ail the facts which should be elicited. in the public interost.

lion. Mr. PUGSLEY- lIn the Board of Railway ýCommissioners you have disinter-
ested mon who are constantly dealing with these subjeets.

IMr. MAODONELL: An impartial Board that can make due inquiry. But, as Mr.
Bennett has said, we shaîl be changing the principle upon which the Act now resta,

Section adopted.

On Section 168--location of lino.
MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I would suggest cutting out the heading "approval of

Board," and allow the headîng "Location of line" to romain.
Section adopted as amended.

On Section 180-Unauthorized changes forbidden.
MR. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I do not suppose that anything I say will aiffect the view of

the Committeo, but I arn instructed by the Grand Trunk that upon principlo they
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object to the section forbidding them from removing, closing or abandoning any

,.,station, or divisional point, without leave of tlie Board. I have no instructions as to
the Coinpany's reasons for the objection, except that they think it is a doxnestic
inatter which they should be allowad to determine.

MR. NESBITT: If the Companiy can show cause the Board would not refuse to
allow them to make the change, and if cause cannot be shown the prohibition is quite
proper.

MR. BENNETT: You have overlooked the joker, that the Company shall compen-
sate its employees as the Board deeres proper for any financial loss eaused to theiu by
change of residence necessitated te thein thereby.

HON. MR. COCHRANE: Isn't that a fair provision to make? Take a divisional point
where the men's homes are located. If that di-visional point be changed it is certainly
unfair to compel the employees to Bell their homes at a sacrifice.

HEon. Mr. PUGSLEY: At ail ev7ents, Farliament enacted the provision two or three
years ago, and I don't think it ought to be changed.

Section adopted.

On section 186--Industrial spurs.
HIon. Mr. PUGSLEY: In requirîng a company to pay the whole cost of a spur, the

Government deals more harshly w-'th railway companies than it does with the Inter-
colonial.- The Government itself pays a portion of the cost.

Hon. Mr. COHRANE: No, I don't think so. I think we pay it ail.
Hon. Mr. PUGSLEy: The Governrnent allows for the rails and ties, whereas the

person constructing has to pay for the road-b-ed.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: We have adopted the standard agreement of the other

roads now.
Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: I arn interested in a spur. linder the standard agreement

the Governinent pays the cost of the spur and charges to the applicant 6 per cent
interest.

Hon. Mr. .ÇOOHRÂNE: That 6 per cent interest is eévied. on the rails, but ahl roads
do that.

Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: Under this section the cost of the rails has to be recouped to
the applicant, and I was wonderng if the railway companies were raising any
objection.

Mr,. SNçOLAmR: Does not the lntercolonial Railway charge a rental?
Hlon. Mr. COCHRANE: It does.
Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: In this section we are eompelling railway companies to make

heavier payrnents than the Governinent does.
Mr. MACDONELL: The Railway B3oard has to apprnve of it, apparently.
Mr. OHRYSLER, K.O.: The Board may approve of the form of the agreement. It

seems reasonable.
Mr. NESBITT: As a inatter of fact, in practice interest is charged on the cost of

the rails.
Hon. Mr. PUoSLEY: That certainly cannot be legally done under this section.
Mr. W. F. MACLEAN: Whiere is there provision to meet the case of another railroad

using an industrial. spur?
Mr. BENNETT: That is covered by the section deaiing with interchange of traffic.
Mr. MACLEAN: I want to know whether suoh a case is provided for.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Yes, in section 187, dealing withi the use of the spur for

another industry.
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Mr. MACLEAN: MIy own idea is that industrial spurs should be accessible to everyone
on equal ternis. Once they are installed they should be accessible to al] railways.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: There iniglit not be room for more.
Mr. MAOLEAN: If there is, it ought to be within the discretion of the Railway

Board to say they shall be accessible.
The CHAIRMAN: I will "ead Seotion 187, and you will sce what the provision is,

Mr. Maclean.
Mr. MACLEAN: Does that apply to traffic £rom another railway?

The CHAIRMAN: No, it does not.
Mr. JOHNSTON, IC.C.: iProvision eau easily be made, if intended, in Section 194.

Subsection 5 of that section deals with the joint use of tracks.
Mr. BENNETT: What Mr. Maclean mecans is that the engines, locomotives and

motive power of another railway shouhd be put on the spur. That lias to be approved
by the Board of Railway Coinmissioners.

iMr. MAcLEAN: A great raany inistrial spurs are more or less regarded as private
property, and other companies cannot use them even if they are anxious to pay for the
privihege. I want it set out clearly in the new Act that other companies may use
these spurs, on payment of a fair consideration, under regulation by the Board of
:Raihway Conunissioners.

Mr. IBENNETT: They can do that now.
Mr. NESBITT: Section 187 provides for that.

Mr. IBENNETT: Section 137 onhy covers the case of other industries.
Mr. NESBITT: As a mattcr of fact, whcre you have a switch on a raîhway and want

to take in another raihway's cars, the railway upon which the switch is, wihl take them
ail the way throiýgh.

Mr. BENNETT: Absohutely, and the Board of Ilailway Commissioners regulates
that now.

Mr. NESBITT: As a matter of practice that is what is done.

Mr. BENNETT: As a matter of haw, certainly.

Mr. MACLEAN: Ils the provision clearhy set outI

Mr. BENNETT: It is.

Section adopted.

On section 187-UJse of spur for another industry.
Mr. BLAIR: The lRaihway Commissioners are of the opinion it 'wouhd tend to chear-

ness if you would amend the section by striking out the comma after the word Ildone"I
in the second hine, and perhaps adding the words "lor notwithstanding." The section
would then read, " Notwit'nstanding any agreement or arrangement made or notwith-
standing anything donc under the hast preceding section, the Board niay " etc. In
discussing this matter with the Commissioners the opinion was held that the section
did not make chear what agreement or arrangement may be made with the company
irrespective of section 186.

Mr. JoHNSTON, K.C.: What you mean is that it is feared something may be done,
under an agreement or arrangement, altogether apart from section 186.

Mr. BLAIR: Quite so.

Hon. Mr. PUGSLEv: I would suggest the adoption of this amendment: IlNotwith-
standing anything done under the hast preceding section, and notwithstanding any
agreement made thereunder or otherwise."

Section, as amended, adopted.
Committee adjourned until to-morrow.
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MINUJTES 0F PRLOCIEEfIKGS A»D EVIDENCE.

flOUSE 0F COMMONS,

May 2. 1917.

The comnrittee met at iC. z..m.
Mr. fi. B. M[cGIERN anc Mr. Andrew Tinyden were present on behaif of the

(J'anadian Northern.
Mr. CH-RYSLER, K.C.: Yesten¶ay the committee passed over section 169, and

following sections, with reference to the plan, profile and book of reference. There
was a point involved there that was discussed some days ago, in connection with the
toking of an casernent, on the definitbn of land in the second section. 1If you will
refer to the second section, suboection 15, you wIll see that land is there defined as
meaning, among others, "any easerent, servitude, rgh'9t, privilege or interest in, to,
iupon, over or in respect of the sane. That is as it is printed. I mentioned to the
committee at the timie thiat althx)uh ihat was apparently intended to give the Rail-
way Companies, or other Companles operating under the Act, the power of taking
an casernent, it did not effectivelji dc, so, and sections 169 snd 170 do not confer
that right either. An amiendmcrt 'will therefore be required. I have been dis-
cussing the matter with IMr. Johaston, and lie understands what ,is needed and
agrees with me about it. If it is the wish of the conimittee that sucli power should
ho given, the addition of a subse-3tion will ho requircd, giving the company the power
to take an easement from lands when required without acquiring the land
itself by serving a notice, definIng the easement necessary as of the planting of a
post, the 'carrying of a wire, or tlic earrying of a bridge, in each case defining
exactly what the Company wishes to take, accompanied with proper plans of the
work proposed to ho constructed and the area cf land to be affected, and makiné an
offer for that privilege which the proprietor. can accept or refuse just as hoe wishes.
In many cases the resuit will b. juist as already proposed by the section which you
have passed, allowing the Coml:ray tD take the land and give back an casernent.
Foilowing the reverse operation, yru will leave -;he man his land but subjct to an
easement, and for that the Company wifl psy full compensation. There is no such
power under the Act as it stanis, andi the consequence is it is a wasteful systeni
unless by agreement the things -wlich I have indicated are carried out, because the
Railway Company is required tc take and psy for land which it does not need and
whieh becomes waste laud; it is r)iy used for the purpose of putting something over
it, whidh. doos not really interfere wilii the use of ' he land at aiL In soine cases
the thing put over may ho a muzh more serions one than in others. In the case of
a bridge, for instance, witli a wide arrh, a good deal of the value of the land, for
passage, at ail events, may be left t) the proprietor, which relieves the Company froro
thc necessity of priying the cost of the whole of the land.

Mr. SniNcLrmR: Give us an illustration of what you inean when you ssy it would
bo advisable to shlow an casernent without taking thc land.

Mir. OnavSLEa: A common 'sge is either an overliead bridge, or overhead wires
for power companies, or the putting of a pipe under the sou, or it may ho a stone or
a concrete sewer. You caunot Jo, any cf these things without taking the whole of the
land, and sufficient quantity on eidlier side, which is, of course, the property of the
railway and which they can seL back again if they do not require it under the
present Act.
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The OiAImmAN: 1 understand, gentlemen, that Mr. Johnston would lîke to have
this clause stand.

Mr. SINCLAIR: We discussed this mnatter before, and the idea ait that tirne was
that they had better take the land, that where the Company wanted an casernent it
should take the land too.

Mr. MACDONELL: That is MY understanding, and I have the marginal note
"stands" with respect to subsection 15 of section 2, on the occasion of the former
discussion.' 1 took rather strang grounds at the tîme and I arn stili of the opinion
I was then-in fact, Mr. <Jhrysler has just corroborated, what was in my mind: he
teis us to-day frankly t-at the ]lailway Company, Up to the present tirne, has no
power to take an easement or servitude ont of land, that it must pay for the land
and then that it will only exercise a servitude or easernent and 'the land is waste.
But that is from the railway's point of view. Now, what Mr. Chrysier proposes would
have the very same elfect, only the waste land would be left on the hands of the
owner. If you take certain kinds of easements out of the land and not the land
itsell-, that land is Ieft on the bands of the owner and is practioally waste land.

Hon. Mr. IRE11W: In many cases.
IMr. IMACDONELL: In mnany cases. Now, the importance of this legisiation lies in

the fact that it is entirely new. Up ta the present time the railways have flot had
the rights that subsection 15 of section 2 is giving them. That is a most ample and
wîde power: the right ta take and acquire " any casernent, servitude, right, privilege
or interest in, ta, upon, over or in respect of the sarne", that is, of any land. It does
seem ta me that is a rnost revoiutionary section. I agree that there are cases-for
example, the instance mentioned ta us by Mr. Huel the other day with respect ta
the Montreal tunnel-wliere a right of casernent is necessary for a railway ta have.
That was a case of the kind, and the easement granted there was a very proper thing.
Tlowever, that is an exception, and I doubt very rnuch the propriety or wisdom of
giving such wide general power ta a iRailway Cornpany ta take easernents in land

and leave that land on tle bands of the owner, which will be practioally worthless,
waste land.

IMr. NESBITT: Do not we leave it ta the Board of IRailway Comrnissioners ta say

whethera Comnpany shall have the right ta take an easement or not?

Mr. MACDONELL: Ail you leave ta the Board is the assessment of damnages.

iMr. NESBITT: I uiaderstand that subsection 15 was allowed ta stand the last tirne
we discussed it.

iMr. IMACDONELL: " Stands " is the marginal note I have made with respect ta
it. It was considered, but not passed.

iMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The note I have with respect ta subsection 15 of section
2 is that it will stand until section 223 is reaced.

The CHAIRMAN: Why flot allow the section ta stand until Mr. Macdonell, Mr.
Johnston and Mr. Ohrysler get together and frame something suitable I

Mr. INESBITT: I would like Mr. Chrysier ta draft a section in order that we
might see what he hias in mind.

Mr. CHRYSLER: I shalh be very pleased ta do so.
Mr. LiOHTHIALL: I represent the Union of Canadian Municipalities and woula

briefly say that we regard such a dernand as a very dangerous ane. It is oneO of those
things that will affect ail our citizens, ail aur praperties, and I knaw that the stand
taken, by aur principal municipalities at least, is very strangly against any 'such
request.

IMr. NE5BITT.: We appreciate the seriausness of it fully as mucli as the muni-
cipalities.
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Mr. BENNETT: fliustrating -;he point raised by Mfr. Chrysier, I had three cases

whieh occurred one after the otliEr. One was with respect to, the laying oý a concrete
pipe of large size. Under the la-w as it~ stood I had to expropriate the fee simple to
tliè whoie of the land in order te lay that pipe- The pipe was laid deeply underground
and the land above it miglit weiI be cultivated, and in fact was afterwards cultivated.
As the law stood, it necessitated the expropriation of the whole of the land and the
fencing of it on either side. lu eaused me considerable difficulty because we had so to
do, and we had to let the farmer get back an easement on the land we had taken.
The next case was one in whiôh it was necessary to, carry an overhead structure over
a ravine. AUl that was wûnted -vas the power to - put two piers on either side and
carry the structure over the land. The plaeirg of the piers was a very simple thing,
but inasmuch as the carrying of the structure from pier to pier was really the use
of the owner's land to the extenu of an easexnent and destroyed lis right or power
of movement over his land, we had, as the law stocd-it was my own opinion and I
may have been wrong-to acqui>e ail the land between the piers in order that we
might; be able to carry that structure over it. The other case, and I may franly
say that 1 was interested ini the matter, was the carrying of wires, electrie power
wires, over land. Under the iRailway Act power is given to expropriate farm land,
but in this case the farmers owing the land did not care to give the fee simple to,
land to enable the wires to be utrung from lxile to pole, anid so we bought by agree-
ment. In that case there was an aasement whîeh gave us the riglit to plant the poles,
and in the event of the wires k e-ng destroyed, through stormn or otherwise, we were
fo repair thém and to pay compensation for any injury that miglit be done to the
crop, the right of ingress and egress for the purpose of repairing the poles or wires
always being subject to tbat provision with respect to compensation. As I understand.
the proposition now before the Committee does no4thing more and insofar as cities
are concerned the question of compensation is flxed by the Arbitration Board in
the same way as if the fee simple were taken.

Mfr. M&CDONETLL: No.
Mfr. BENwmr': It may be tiat the ineasure cdf compensation would be larger,

but the Board fixes compensation just as it does with the tee simple which is taken.
Mfr. 1fÂCD0NELL: Not necessarily. Suppose liu s an easement that shuts out

the liglit.
Mfr. MÂODoNELL: Then the nicasure of damages, in that case as in ail others,

depends upon the character of the evidence that is submitted. I kaow ofE a case
ont in Macleod in which the messure of damiages was as great as thougli the soul
l-ad been taken in its entirety. lI the case of cities I know of instances where the
casement lias been compensated fcr and that compensation bas been of somne value.

Mfr. IGHTHALL. Ia most cases the expropriation is regarded as a misfortune.
Mfr. BENNETT: Always. I think, Mfr. Liglithali, we may start with the assump-

tion that expropriation is regazded as the operation of an extraordinary right, and
that the expropriation of every pnoperty is looked upon as a misfortune, aithougli in
practice, I arn bound to say, it m.sy be good fortune.

Mr. NEsBrrr: I can coaceive of cases where an easement may be to the bene-
fit of the person whose la'nd is crossed. Mfr. Chrysier might draft a section under
which a railway company or other corporation, desirous of getting an easement,
shouid first obtain the consent of the Railw.ay Board, and that the damages should
net be permanently fixed becaxmn a great many people are unable to tell what the
permanent damage may be at the tume the easernent is granted.

Mfr. LTOHTHALL: I have saggested to Mfr. Ch.rysler that, the cities, towns and
villages should be excepted in whatever clause is drawn by him. That would reduce
the areas of the difficulty very considerably.
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Mfr. BENNETT: Except with respect to carrying drains through pipes. I had a

case with reference to drains and ultimately, by agreement, I fixed it Up.

Mfr. MACDONELL: If yo'1 except the drain pipe, you are making special legislation.

If the company can get an easement to run a pipe under a piece of land, and they do

not disturb the surface, it wonuld be a comparatively trifling amount of damage. A man

will be deprived of the use of bis land that lie has the riglit to naturally, to the centre

of the earth, or some other away down place, and at the same time the Company

would be only paying a trifie for it. I can quite imagine the cases of hardship which
have been cited by Mfr. Bennett.

Mr. NEsBITT: Would i; not be riglit for thema to apply to the Board, as I suggest,

for a right te take that easement.

Mfr. MÂODONELL: I think net. If you get in to the city with the multiplicity of

applications of railway and other companies, who desire to string wires aud erect poles,

and so on, you would simpiî' destroy the city, because they could take easements of

every nature and kind, lands, servitudes, etc., they could create noxions odours. That

legisiation is ail riglit enough in certain cases, and you would simply say "I amn taking

a servitude."

Mfr. NESBrr'r: Do you think any sensible Board will allow that ?

Mfr. 1fÂCDONELL: I think a large city should be exempt from this provision.

Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Imiglit mention that this discussion lias been precipitated

because the Coxnmittee passed yesterday section 169. That section provides what the

plan, profile and book of reference flled by the railway company shall show. You have

laid over for the present the definition of the words "lands" as contained in the inter-

pretation clause.

Mfr. NESBITT: That is of section 15?h

Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Yes. If you propose to pass the section as it stands, it will

be necessary to do something to section 169, because yon will see the language of 169 is

not appropriate to the acquisition of easements. It requires among other things that

the plan will show the ares , the length and width of the lands proposed to be taken,

but manifestly that does not cover the proper description of an easernent, and because

yesterday we passed section 169 without having passed subsection 15 ofsection 2, I

drew the matter to the attention of 1fr. Chrysier, and pointed out that if it was intended
to give the railways power te take the easements, section lu9 would have to be supple-

mented. While we are dealing with that point I may say that it has been held in

England that language that is similar to the present Railway Act does include an

easement. That is te say tlat in the land clauses of the Consolidation Act of 1845, the

word "lands" shall extend te ail messuages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments of

any tenure. That is similar to the present Railway Act. This would have been held

to iriclude easements.

Mfr. BENNETT: I was d opinion that I was quite riglit in expropriating an ease-

ment as well as expropriatiu.g a fee simple.

Mfr, JOLINSTON, K.O.: Are Mr. ILiglithali and the municipalities not protected by

the proposed section 373, wlI ici provides that no company shahl have the right te enter

upon any street without the consént of the rnunicipality, or in def suIt therefor without

the Order of the Boardh Are the municipalities not sixffciently protected by that h

M r. LiOHTHALL: We speak not only for the municipalities as corporations, but for

the citizens as well. I amrn eferring to that phase of it.

1fr. SINCLÂA: llow wouid it do to decide on the principle of this clause?~ It

seems to me there is some d iference of opinion, and if we decide we are going to allow

them te expropriate an easement independent of the land, it will be necessary to get

someone te draft the clauses as we decide to have them. I arn inclined to leave the Act
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as it is. I think that would coxapel the railway and telegraph companies to expropriate
the land.

The CHARmmAN: Supposing we leave this matter over and shlow Mr. Chrysier ta
framne a clause that hie thinks will cover this, and consuit with Mr. ligithall in regard
ta it? We might allow it ta stand over for the present until we have somethir4g
definite before us.

lion. Mr. GRAHAM: Did the Committee urass the clause yesterday with reference
ta the method of obtaining charters for railwaiys ?

Mr. NiEsBITT: We discussEd the question of Charters.
lion. Mr. GRAHAM: And the~ question as ta the location of the road?
iMr. JOHNSTON., K.C.: The duties of the minister are now delegated ta the Railway

Bloard.

lon. Mr. GRAHAM: Heretoýore they came ta the Railway Committee and got their
charter. In sccuring that charter they had orily a general outie of their route, and
as a matter of practice the railwrýy ran front '- A"' ta IlB." Sometimes it had ta mun
into "lC,"1 but oftener it was pret±y generaL Then when the time came for construc-
tion they came ta the Minîster of iRailways and had ta file their plan and profile of the
line, and lie had ta approve *of it in a general way. After hoe had appraved of it in
a gencmal way then the plans w.-rre filed with the Board of iRailway Comnmissioners.
They had ta adhere ta the approyal of the minister, exeept this, that they could vary
the line ane mile either way, I tlink. It migLit seemi ta be a little raundabout in the
multiplicity of machinery, but it gave the public at least three avenues of protection.
First the Railiay Committce could protect the public in saying generally wherc the
lime shauld run. Then the minister cauld get it dcwn a littie mare definitely, but if
hie happened to make an error, t&e Board of Railway Commissioners cauld vary that
one mile either way.

Mr. BENNETT: That dïd no', -ike them. into Sask<atoon.

lion. Mr. GRAHAM: I was not minister at the time, but I knaw it did nat. The
Board of iRailway Commissîoners brouglit then as rear ta Saskatoon as they could by
'the minister's approval. This wifL relieve the minister of a great deal of respansibility.
Whether it will be the same saf aguard ta the public as ta leave it ta one body, withaut
practicably any appeal from that body, I do mot know.

The CHAiRmAN: This was prety thoiroughly discussed yesterday.

lion. Mr. GRAHAM: I apolagize, for bringing it up, but it was a matter I had a good
deal ta do with.

The CHmRmAN: It was the unanimous wish. of the committee it shauld pass.

lion. Mr. PUGSLEY: Nat exactly unanimous. It gives the Ra ilway Board the
power ta absolutely nullify the action of Parliament. I think it is undignified and
impraper.

Houn. Mr. GRAHAM: Under tLis the Board can say, " You cannot build the road
at al." I think that is giving the Board too muai power. Supposing fromni y view-
point I was agreeable ta giving the Board p:wer ta, say where the raad should go,
should we place in tic hands of three or four mer- the power ta say, after we have
decided that a road shahl be built. that that lime shahl not be constructed? Are they in
a better position ta judge of a policy of this Parliament-not of the detail but of
pohicy ?

Mr. NEsB1TT: I do not understand section 168 b) put it that way.

lion. Mr. IPUO5LEY: Yes, they can ahsolutely stép proceedimgs and say the charter
shahl be nuil and void.
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Hon. Mr. REID: Subsection 3, of section 168, says:

But if the Board deems that the construction of a railway upon the pro-
posed location or upon any portion thereof is not in the publie interest, it shall
refuse approval of the whole or of any such portion, and in any case wheré the
Board deems it in the public interest it may, as to any portiofi of the proposed
railway, make any orcer or require the taking of any proceedîngs provided for
by section 194 of this Act."

That means that after Parliament passes tliat Act they eau nullify it.
Mr. BENNETT: That is vwith reference to the location.
lion. Mr. PUG5LEY: According to the Act if the Board deems that the construc-

tion of a railway upon a w-oposed location, or upon any portion thereof, is not in
the public interest, it shall refuse approval.

Mr. BENNETT: Yes.
Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: lt gives them absolute power to say that a proposed line is

too near some other line ar.l they can refuse the company pcrmission to construet.
Suppose a company proposes to construet a Une from Hamilton to Toronto the Board
tnay say, " No, that is too near other hunes."

21r. BENNETT: But no (liarter was ever grantcd by Parhiament in terms of that
eharacter. We cannot say to a compar.y in general terms you may build from Ham-
ilton to Toronto. The map 3ubmitted to the iRailway Committee must contain more
general information than that. It is open for the Board to p.ermit the line to be con-
structed along the location submitted. That is what that section is for. For instance,
had that power been there and hiad the Board exercised 'it, the Canadian Northern,
the Grand Trunk Pacifie and the C.IP.IR. wouhd not Le rui -ning parallel to one another

fý so long a distance on the western plain.
lion. Mir. PUCS'uEY: Parliament should be the judgeof t hat.
Mr. BE-NNETT: It coires down to a question \vhether the Railway Clemmîttee, with

a Bihl submitted l'y some pro-noter, to build from " A" to " B," is botter able to know
what is in the public interesi. than the Board of experts who arc to determine whether
the traffic is sufficient to keep up only one roqd, or whether it is suffHeient to divide
the traffic between two roqds.

Hon. Mr. GRAHxIAM: Takýtig the other vicxv, suppose the IRailway Connnittee gives
very careful consideration to tlie granting of a t Iiartu r-and 1 believ e iii the future
greater consideration and more care will L.e exereiscd, because the territory is gettîng
pretty wvell filled up as a matter of fact that lias ta bc submittod ta the Committeo
of the whole lIeuse and te Parliameit. Suppose the Gov. rnment had a policy in
regard to railway construction, and had approved of a certain hune of railway being
luilt, 1 should hesitate to support a clause that would even make it donbtful whether
the Board of Railway Comnrissioners could circuinvent the Government and Parlia-
ment and ail of us by refusing to approve of a location at 9il, and Sitting tight and
saying, "No, I will not ap1wrove of that location, arid -ve wilI not approve of tis
location." They might curtail the power of Government, and they mxiglit over-ride
Parliament in that way.

Mr. BENNETT: The IRailway and Canal Committee in England exercised power
greater in extent than any power exercised by our Board'of Railway Commissioners,
but 1 do not remember what their powers are with reference to the location. Do you
luippen to remember, Mr. Chrysler?

MIr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: My understanding of the English systenu is that the Railway
ùoard sits in the Ilouse of Commons and is the iRailway Committee. and you 'have
to hring your plans there shcawing to the inch almost wl'ere your line of railway is
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to run, and the plan is approvedl before tlae Charter is granted. That would be ira-

practicable here.

lion. Mr,. PUGSLEY: Thot wculd be a sensible thing to do.

Mr. CHRYSLEP, K.C.: Tkat Goinmittee hear3 opposition frera municipalities, etc.

lion. Mr. PUGSLEY:- That is a reasonable tLing Io do. liere, as Mr. Grahiam says,

we do not allow any appeal from the decisions on questions of law, and I do not

think we ouglit to nullify what the Governmnerrt or Parliament niay-decide upon.

Mr. BENNETT: The prineibe is a .simple one. The question is whether or not we

should adopt it.

Mr. GRAHAM: Suppose i.t were decided that a cer-tain Company should build a cer-

tain road. That may be a matt3r of Government policy.

lion. Mr. PuGSLEY: And the Government xnay think that one location is a fair

and proper one and in tlie pubL interest.

lion. Mr. GRAHAm: I slnuld not care to sea thie Board of iRailway CommTissioners

over-ride whiit Parliament bas cleereed. after vary careful consideration.

Mr. BENNETT: Yet in practice here is what happens in certain cases: Take banks,

for example. The power is gi-en thera by statute to amalgamate. The shareholders

appreve of amalgamation, the nieoessary steps are taken, but the Minister of Finance

refuses to give his consent.

lion. Mr. GAH.AM: The ?vLnister of Finance is responsible to the public.

Mr. BENNETT: It is mu ch mare important to have a tribunal that cannot be log

rolled.

lion. Mr. GRAHAM' We can get after tlie Minister of Finance if lie does wrong.

Mr. NESBITT: I do not think the Railway Board should have the riglit to nullify

enitirely any action taken by Plirliament.

lion. Mr. IPUGSLEY: In See-ci<i 168~ they have such power.

Mr. NESBITT: The Board stouM~ have power, of course, to approve of the general

route of a railway.

lien. Mr. GRAHAM: It would relieve the Minister of Railways of a great respen-

sibility, and perhaps the pullik -would be just -as well serIved, but I do not think that

when Parliament lias made Up :-tg mind with resqpect te a certain matter the Railway

Board should be in a positica tc. say " Ne, we will net do it."

lion. Mr. PuosLEY. Suppcse Parliament autherizes the building of a railway,

which mnay be in the public interest, aftcr very careful consideration. The Ilailway

B3oard migbt say: " We do inot think it is desirable. The location is geing to inter-

fere with the traffic of other lin?-s. and it is not neeled. We will net approve of that

location at aIl." The Board wculi have that 3ower.

Mr. BENNETT: Great pGwers, under Act :f iP&rliament, are given te tribunals,

but we muust always assume tlmt there will he a reasonable exercise of them.

lon. Mr. LEmiEux: Lîte Dr. Pugsley I I eleve that Parliament, being supreme,

should not surrender its authority. It is not te Ibe supposed that Parliament will ever

pass any Act which would bce n its face so atsurd as te deserve to be over-ridden by

the IRailway Board. We gave hle Board powers, and I arn one of those who believe

that such powers should be ample powers, se that tiiey might administer the Rallway

Act i the public interest; but when Parliament lias authorized a Railway Company

te build a line frem such and sucli a point tc> a certain other point, for the Railway

Board afterwards te say:- " Parliamnent was wr3ng and we will put its decision to oee

side," is a pretty severe refLectian» on the supreme autherity.

lieu. Mr. GRAHAM: Do 7'ec net thinli, Mr. Bernnett, that giving this absolute power

te the Board weuld tend te imake members, botli in the leuse and in the Railway
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Committee, more lax and more careless than they ought to be. I arn afraid there would
be a tendency on the part of members to say, "Oh, what's the odds? Why incur this
mnan's hostility hy opposing bis B3ill. Let the Railway Commission loo)k after it and
stop it if there is any impropriety about it."

Mr. BENNETT: That is such an apt description of what takes place now.
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: But it stould flot take place.
Hon. Mr. PUOSLEY: iLocsking at the past I do flot think we can properly refleot

upon Parliament in the inatter of railway legisiation. On the whole, Parliament bas
been pretty careful and no great harm has resulted from the granting of charters. I
do not see why, in discussing this matter, one should go to extremes and say, "We
have not done any good at aIl."

Mr. BENNETT. Had there bcen a practical. excrcise of the powers provided for in
this section, this country would have heen saved a million dollars a month.

Hon. MVr. PUGsLEY: 1 do flot agree with that at ail.
Mr. BENNETT: Ail you Lýave to, do is to read the figures and look nt the map.
Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: 1 do not believe that any raiiway charters have been granted

which have been otherwise than beneflciai.
Mr. BENNETT: I do It think you should say that seriously.
Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: 1 do not think that we should denude ourselves of ail powers.
Mr. SINCLAIR: I do flot thinli there is any ground for undue alarm. We have

already conferred large powers upon the Ilailway Board in the belief that it was in
the public interest. For example, the Board has been given the right to fLx rates.
Parliament would stl po-ssess that power if it had not divested itself of it. We have
denuded ourselves of a great rnany powers.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Consider how far-reaching the granting of such power might-
be in effeet. Suppose iParliament decided that a certain policy was necessary in the.
interest of Canadien defeiice, and some board of strategy were to, say: ~ No, that is a.
bad policy, we will flot carry it oýt.

Mir. BENNETT: That is wf at bas happened in England for years.
Hon. IMr. GRAHAM: The conditions in England are far different from what they

are here.
Mr. BENNETT: They have a committee of experts in whom they have vested control

over the expenditure of money. However, Mr. Johinson has made a suggestion which
might meet the difficulties, an d still preserve the exercise of discretion by the Board,
but depriving it of the power to nullify IParliament's actions, as suggested by Mr.
Pugsley. If subsection 3 of section 168 were modifled, and subsections 4 and 5 of
section 194 remain, then thec discretional. power would stili be vested in the Board, but
the right to absolutely nullify the action of IParliament would be removed. Let me
read subsection 4 of section 194 (reads):

" 4. Where the prcposed location of any new railway is close to or in the
neighbourhood of an t-xist ýng railway, and ,the Board is of opinion that it is
undesirable in the publ3c interest to have the two separate rights of way in such
vicinity, the Board mîây, when it deems proper, upon the application of any
company, municipality or person interested, or of its own motion, order that the
company constructing such new railway shall take the proceedings provided for
in subsection 1 of ibis section to such extent as the Board deerna neoessary in
order to avoid having such separate riglits of way."

That deals with the utilizatio-.2 of existing rights by a new company. Now then, take
subsection 5 (reads):

" 5. The Board, iii any case where it deems it ini the public iuterest to
avoid the construction cif ore or more new railways close to or lit the neighhour-
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hood of an existing ralvor to avoiC the construction of two or more new
railways close to or ini tLE neighbourhood of each other, may, on the applica-
tion of any company, mwtiipality or person intercsted, or of its own motion,
make such order or directîmx for the joi-it or common use, or construction and
use, by the companies owning, constructing- or operating such railways, or one
right of way, with such aumber of trgcks, and such terminais, stations and
other faeiiities, and sucie arrangements res-pecting them, as may be deemed
necessary or desirable."

Now, it secms to me those two subsections ith the modification of subsection 3 of
Section 168 ought to meet the vi3ws of ail the inenjers of this Committee.

The CHÂînaiAN: As I und7 -stand it, the ininister is in favour of the clause as
it stands.

lion. Mr. GRAIAm : 1 shoul 1 think the min-ister -wculd be anxious to secure unan-
imity of opinion, and therefore -would net be unrensonable.

Hou. Mr. PuGsLEY: I suggriiý that the prc vision be reconsidered and that Messrs.
Bennett and Johnsten be a suh-eummittee to ýrame a more suitable section.

The CrIARMieAN: Is it the w'sh of the Com:niittee that this section be reconsidered
and that Mesrrs. Graham, Bernett, Jelinston and CLvryler be a sub-committee to
redraft it.

Suggestion. adopted.

On Section 19(0-The takiîn' and using o_ lands 'Crown Lands).

lon- Mr. GRAHAM: Is tbis a new section'i

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: It is Eubstantial-iy the sanie as it waq before.

Hlon. Mr. GRAHAM: Is this -2'e" ause the rigî-t of the Federal -authority to encroach
on provincial Crown lands is in Ejilestion 1

iMr. JOU-NSToN, K.C.: The Doeminion Exp-cpriation Act makzes express Provision
for the taking of provincial laniî.

Mr. BENNE rr: The IPrivy -Icuncil has gi.'en a decision in this matter. Vjnder
the provisions of this section thare is power to takçe provincial Cro'wn lands.

lIon. iMr. GRAHAM!: Supposc ibis Governnent granted a Charter and the Board
of Railway Commissioners app.-9e of the pînu. tJnder this Act could thc Ilailway
Company exprejiriate provincial lands?

Mr. MACDONELL: They have no power und.&r tliis Act to do ît, and this Govern-
ment cannot give them snch.pc,--wr.

lion. Mr. GRIAHAM: Suppose At werc desircd te rna over some of the lands owned
by the province.

Mr. CHRY,-LER, K.C.: The Lunid is the property of The Crown and not the province.
if a competent legisiative authi-s.ty says that a IRailway Compaay cani take the land
of the Crown, -whether it is vesi-t-d in the privlnce or the Dominion, you have got
your right there

Mr. MACDOŽNELL: Oh, no.
Mr. BENNETT: A decision -wias given by the Privy Council in an electric light

case in the province of Quebec about three years ago, as to the power of expro-
priation where the Company bi a Federal charter.

Hon. Mr. GRAH.AM: That -the Dominion had the power to expropriate lands i-1
the Crown in the provinces, a--O could dehl-ate that power to a railway, is that
the ideal
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MIr. BENNETT: It is the conferring of the right of eminent domain upon the
creature of the Parliament of Canada. Is flot that the story?

lion. Mr. GRAHAM: The question was raised some years ago when 'I was in
the legisiature of Ontario, and there was quite a clash about it. I was wondering
whelher the question haid heen settled in the interini or whether there was any pro-
vision in this, Bill with respect to it.

Section adopted.

On section 200,-Lands taken without consent.
Mr. JOHW'ToN, Ki.C.: The words "Subjeet to tbe provisions of the next foflow-

ing section" have been added, but that is of no importance. I arn asked by the rail-
way Companies to, suggest that it sliould be made clear that where the iRailway passes
through a sub-division it may take the whole of any lot laid down upon the sub-
division by paying for it. The railway companies have power under section 205 to
purchase more land than they requiire, where they can purchase the whole thing on
more advantageous terms. The railway companics say that sometimes people make
plans for sub-division ini advance of the laying of the rail, and when the railway
reaches them they may find a man bas laid out lots of '150 or 200 feet in depth, and
the railway can only take 100 feet, and bas to pay big damages. They Say it is
only reasonable that they should be able to take the whole lot in the event of a plan of
sub-division being made.

lon. Mr. PUOSLEY: Is it reasonable that the railway company should make a
profit f rom the rest of the land rather than the owner of the landl I think the
companies should ho very well content witb the power we have given them.

Mr. BENNETT: That is not tbe point.
lion. iMr. iPUGSLEv: Yes. Tbey may expropriate the wliole lot whether they

require it for a railway or not, and not allow an individual who lias foresiglit,
and lays out bis land, believing the railway is goirig to corne there, to derive any
Ieneflt.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.:- The w'oy it was put to me was this: a lot is 150 feet
or 120 feet in dcpth. The railway bas only the rigbt to take 100 feet for rigbt
of way, leaving a man witli 20 feet. The man elaims that he bas a riglit to be com-
pensated, net only for tbe 100 feet taken, but for tho damage done the other twenty
feet. lie says, IlI am left witb 20 feet on my bauds whicb bas no value to me at all."

lion. Mr. PUGSLEY: In that case the other 20 feet would not be mucli advantage
to the railway.

Mr. BENNETT: It might be to the railway, but net to the individual. That 20 feet
lias been a constant annoyance to the municipolity, and the question cf fences arises,
and 1 can show you where fences are separated by only 15 feet cf land. One fence -bas
been put up by the municipality for a street front, and the raîlway bas been compelled
to erect the other fence.

Hon. Mr. PUGSLEY: It seems te me it is not s0 important thot we should give the
railway cempany power te take more thon required for railway purposes.

Mr. IBENNETT: V e sbhould give them some power, because tbe question arises with
us in western Canada. I have had a good deal te do with these* cases, and those lot
ends have caused ne end of trouble. I think we should cover it by a provision, subjeet
te the order of the Board.

lion. Mr. GRAHIAM: Wherèe the lot dees net exceed a certain quantity cf land, I
tbink the Company sbould be compelled to take it.

Mr. BENNETT: Quite se.
lion. Mr. PuGSLEY: YeS, in the case cf a smnall lot.
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Hon. Mfr. GnAHAm: It creaies litîgation.
Mr. IMAODONELL: Give theni the power subject ta the order of the Board.
Hon. Mr. GRAHAm: 1 think tLere should 'ie power given ta the Board to comapel

the company ta take ail the land.. or whatever is necessary.
Hon. Mr. PuOsLEY: There aze difficulties bath ways. It might be a great hardship

ta compel the company ta take nxne land than they needed. On the other handý, a
company is given very wide powers, however, as a ruie, they can make an easy adjuat-
ment with the landowners.

Mr. BENNETT: 1l remember »-casé whicli occurred in the heyday of speculation.
It was l<nown that the Canadian Nc:rthern was -oraing through Calgary. A gentleman
acquired hall a section and laid ;-t :ut in lots. Wben the railway came along it crossed
over those lots. The lots out thre are 150 feet. It crossed thema in such a way that
in some instances they would haTe ten feet cut off ut one end and ten feet in another
place, and it was a dilffcult mxatter for the arbitrators ta settie. Leave it ta the Board
ta say what they shall take, beca.ase now they cannot compel thera ta take more than
100 feet.

Hon. Mr. ?uaSLEY: Do hox. raembers not thin-k the landowners would gladly sel
these littie pieces i

Mr. BENNETT: They have -Lo eerve a notice in order ta expropriate what they
desire to take.

Hlon. Mr. GRAHAM: I had x. bt of trouble with tne littie bits that were left when
1was head of the department,

MIr. BENNETT: These ends icrease greatly in 'value.
HEon. Mr. PUOSLEY: It would be a hardship for the company if you compelled

them ta take the whole lot.
Mr. JOHN.STON, K.O.: I have:kafted a prcposed clause, which reads as follows:

Where the land requàed for riglit of way forma part of a lot laid down
on any resistered plan cr sub-division, the railway may, with the approval
of the Board, take the 'wie of such lot,

HEon. Mfr. PUaSLEY: Or the raiLlway may be compelled ta take it.
Mfr. BENNETT: I think in 4Êxý public interest they should be compelled ta take

the whole lot.

Hon. Mfr. GRAHÂm: It look~s drastie, but that difiulty arises very frequently.
Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: The IIoididge case decides that if it is a bona fide sub-

division before the plan was fle&d you have ta psy for the lot, but the arbitrators
have ta take into consideration die increased value given ta, the land by the con-
struction.

Mfr. BENNE'TT: It only toudmis the part of the land through which the railway
travels. It is ail right in tixis %ecition of the country, but where you have twenty-
flve sub-divisions surrounding a cil it is a di!eèrext proposition.

Hon. Mfr. PUGSLEY: There ,xay not be sc many in the future.
1fr. GREEN: 1fost of theae eases are settled before they ever corne ta arbi-

tration. Usually ali agreement îe reached between the Company and the owners of
the lots. It is only the exceptin" cases where the arbitration proceedings went so
far that the Board required ta ziý and deal with tlaem.

Hon. 1fr. GRAHAm: I had t.rz Thie with this ques-,ion. The parties would nat go
ta arbitration. They seemed ta ie afraid to deal wifh each other, apparently. Bath
were afraid of arbîtration, and thecy often came ta me and asked me if I could not
s'uggest something. Time affer time I did just what the Board is given power ta do,
and they bath aecepted fixe proreâtion.
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Mr. GREEN'. I have seen quite a lot of arbitrations, and I have -found as a
rule that the company is more afraid of arbitration than the owner of the lot, and
unless the laim. was very unreasonable they were able to reach an agreemýent.

Mr. JoHNIToN, KIfC.: Mr. Ruel, solicitor for the Canadian Northern, informed
nme that bis company was defendant in the Iloldidge case.

lion. MIr. PUGSLEY: If you try to do justice according to Mr. Graham's idea,
and impose the reciproeal obligation, the railway would mucli sooner have it the,
way it is.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: To be candid, I think it is better the wamy it is. If sec-
tion 205 were made compulsory, we would be worse off, and as it stands it affords, an
opportunity of settlement, where people are reasonable.

Section adopted.

On section 201, subsection 6,-Deposit with Registrar of Deeds.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: The old section as to deposit of plans, deposit when se

sàinctioned, deposit of plans, profile and book of reference, etc.; deposit thereof when
se sanctioned witli the Board and with iRegistrar of Deeds. I do flot know where
the change is made in this. It is already provided for.

The CHAIRMAN: Yen have ne objection to it, as it is.

Mr. CHRYSLER, IK.C.: No, except it is not as plain as before.

IMr. JOHNSTON, IC.C.:. 1 have the old section before me. It says:

"All the provisions cf this Act applicable to the taking of land with the
consent cf the ewner for a right cf way cf the railway shaîl apply to the lands
authorized in this section to lhe taken", etc.

And the deposit thereof when se sanctioned with the Board and the IRegistrar of
Deeds. The provisions making it ne<cessary te depesit plans with the Board and
Registrar cf Deeds were excluded. It is now required that this plan shall be déposited.
Se what was formerly unnecessary is now made necessary, and it seems it is reason-
able that when they tale extra land they should deposit plans. I think that should
stand.

Section adopted.

On section 207-Order of judge may be had.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K .C.: The purpose cf the alterations in 207 is te make it perfectly

plain that persons who have ne legal right te seli must obtain an order fromi the
judge.

Mr. CHRYSLER,' K.C.: It is a condition precedent that they should obtain an order.
It seems te bie a proper change.

Section adopted.

On section 208,--Limitation cf powers te convey.
lion. Mr. GRAHAM: Section 205 is subject te this one.

Mr. JOHINSTON, K.C.: Section 205, provides that the company may purchase more
land than is actually required where it can he done advantageousiy. Section 208
restricts the power cf cer'tain persons such as rectors and ecclesiastical corporations, so
that they can only seil snch lands as the railway absolutely nceds. It is xnanifestly te
prevent them from speculating or selling lands which are vested for a certain purpese,
an d they are limited te the necessities of the railways.

lion. Mr. GRAHAM: They are really trustees.
Section adopted.
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On section 211,-Premature centracts.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That simply requirTes reg--stration.
iMr. CHRYSLuR, K.C.: That ÎS uil right, except perbaps the provision 'which says,

"If the lands are afterwards so met out and asc.,,rtaiued ivithin one year from the date
of the contract or agreement". Thie question is wFether that is the proper date to
start your year from. In other ca.3es you hay' e a -,,air f rom the filing of the plan.

Mr. JOlINSTON, K.C.: The section is as it --vas in that respect.

Hon. Mr. GrtAHAM: The C0rrnany at one time had the right to take possession
of land or give notice that it wiu& going to take possession of land, and then hold it
for two or three years without d. ing anything. iDoes this touch that point?

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: No. Yixi are thinkring d revoking your notice of taking
and not proceeding further.

lion. Mr. IPUGSLEY: When y4)u put in the v~ords, "shall, if such contract or aigree-
ment is duly registered with the proper registrar of deeds," you really do not want the
limitation as to the year. 1 undierstand one yer was put in to cover case where the
contract was flot registered, whesa2 iihere had boen no notice to third party, but if you
register the agreement, it stands during the life of tbie agreement.

Mr. CtIRYSLRR, K.C.: No, tbiat; is not the rneaning of the section. They go to a
man and say, '"We will pay you W1O to cross your land." You settie the price, but
you do not start. This section pro'rides that tte agreement becomes void if the lands
are not ascertained within one wim.

'llon. Mr. PlJaSLEY: Where ià is registere.l, the contract itself should goveru as
to the time.

IMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: That cuiers my point at any rate.
Section adopted.

On section 212,-Rentai wÏaea parties caxnot seil.

iMr. JOHNSTON, iK.C.: Is thât- not a curio ais provision? Under section 212, any
person interested in any land if noLDt authorized to seli may agree upon a fLxed annual
rent. Do you know, Mr. Chryslii, for how long a term the practice is to take leases
under that clause?

Mr. CHiRysLER, K.C.: No.
lon. iMr. IPUGSLEY: It woul have to be pcrpetual or for nînety-nine years.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I think it; varies in every case. They could only make this

agreement up to the limit of thc ir power.
lion. Mr. IPUGSLEY: And as F, rule the solicitors for the railway company would

make it 99 years, or as nearly pempetual as they could.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: -With -regard to Section 208, the administrators would pro-

bably not make a lease for more 1ift one year.

Section adopted.

On section 214, subsection 2-=Company may grant easements, etc.

IMr. JOHNsTON, K.C.: This ý-sladed for th,- purpose of enabling the raîlway com-
pany, when it takes the entire fc -simple in the land, to re-grant to the person from
whom they take the land an eas.p--ïent over the lad.

Mr. CHRYSLRR, iK.C.: In mitigaion of damnages.
Mr. CHRYSLIER, K.C.: There vas a question as to the po-wer of the arbitrators to

ailow anything -where that agreeuxent came be:ore -rhem.
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: That is quîte fair.
Section adopted.
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On section 216,--Notice of expropriation to be served.

][on. Mr. GRAHAMI: Paragrapli C refers to notificat .ion that "if within ten days

after the service of this notice, or where thc notice is served by publication,"~ etc.

ljnder what circumstance is notice by publication sufficient? What kind of publi-

cation is it?
Mr. JOHNsTON, K.C.: TD the board, under a previous section.

Ho1n. Mr. iPUGSLEY: Suppose the owner were absent And yon could not serve

him with notice.
Mr. CHRvSLEa, K.C.: The Brandi Lino section (182) provides for four weeks'

public notice. Is that applicable in this case?

Mr. MACDONELL: Notice to'the Canada Gazette is of no effect.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: W jiere you are really trying to reach a man there ought to

be notice given in additior to requiring an advertiscment in the Canada Gazette.

Mr. JOJINSTON, l{.C. - Section 218 provides (reads) :

"If the opposite party is absent from the district or county in which. the

lands lie, or is unkr-own, an application for service by advertisement may be

made to a judge of a superior court for the province or district, or to the judge

of the county court of the county wbere the lands lie.
2. Such application shahl be aecompanied hy such certificate as aforesaid,

and by an affidavit of some officer of the company, that the opposite party is

s0 absent, or that, aftor diligent inquiry, the person on wbom the notice ought

to bo served cannot 'e ascertained.
3. The judge shaîl order a notice as aforesaid, but without sucli certificate,

to ho inserted thrce zimes in the course of one month in a newspapor published

in the district or county, or if there is no newspaper puhlished therein, then in

a newspaper publishcd in some adjacent district or eccunty."

Hon. iMr. GRAHAM: I would provide for publication of tho notice ranch nearer

to the man's domicile. I vould say that notice must be published in the newspaper
nearest to his hast known post office address. The ordinary individual is not known

forty miles from his home. and the noticeshould be puhhished in a newspaper quite
close to where ho resides3.

Hon. iMr. PUGSLEY: Th is is an old provision.

Hon. IMr. GRIAHAM: I l1DOW, and I bave always taken the ground that the Canada

Gazette for publication pur1ýoses was not in the interost of any person except the mani
who was legahly ropresente J, and whose hawyer would look it Up.

iMr. JOIINSTON, IK.C.: There miglit ho casos where the party was absent, or miglit

nover have bcd a residence in the county; ho migbt live in Enghand or in the United
States. As it stands, the judge will look after the publicaton of the requisite notice.

IMr. MACDONFLL: The idea is to sec thiat the notice reaches the man. Why not

leave that to the judge? You can provide that the judge shaîl order notice to be

published in a newspaper, :)r ini sucb other manner as in bis opinion will Most likely
reacli the party in question. Sometbing to that effeet.

Section allowed to stand witb the understanding that Mr. Jobtiston submit a

suitable amendment at the next sitting.

IMr. JOHNSTON. K.C.: I sbould like to go back to section 216 and take advantage

of Mr. Chrysler's presence, bcause I have some difficulty of approving of the words
" the opposite party." As the section is now worded it provides as follows:- " Pre-

liminary to proceeding to arbitration to fix compensation or damages, the Company
shaîl serve upon the opposte party a notice."
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Mfr. MACDONELL: Tlat îs very indefinite.
Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.: It ehould flot be "the opposite party," but "the owner of

the land."
Mfr. JoHNsToN, K.C.: The Act previously said '<the party." It lias been inter-

preted, and I believe the Englieli Act lias been so interpreted that ail parties inter-
ested must be, served with nctioe.

Section orderèd to stand until Messrs. Johnston and Ohùrysler £ramne suit-
able amendinent. Ail other sections in whicli the words "opposite party" occur,
also ordered to stand.

On Section 219-Abandoninent and notice where Company decides flot to take
lande or materials mentîoned.

Mfr. JoHNsToN, K.C.: 1 have bad sorne correspondence with 1fr. M. D. L.
McOarthy, who desires to adldress the Oornmittee and lias forwarded a long amend-
ment regarding abandonment. I have a letter £romn Mr. McCarthy stating that he
will be here to-morrow.

Section allowed to stand.

Oonunittce adjourned until to-morrow.
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MIN17~TES 0F PROCEEDINGS AND EVIDENCE.

HOUSE 0F COMMONS,
THURSDÂY, May 3, 1917.

The Comxnittee met at 11.15 a.m.

The CHA1J3MAN:- It bas been arranged to take Up section 146 this morning, regula-
tion of stock and bond issues (reads):

146. Notwithstanding anything in any special or other Act, or other
section of tbis Act, no company, wbether heretofore or liereafter incorporated
shall, unless heretofore authorized by the Governor General in Council, issue
any stock, shares, certificates of stock, bonds, debentures, debenture stock,
notes, mortgages or other securities or evidences of indebtedness payable more
than one year after the date thereof or issued otherwise than solely for money
consideration, wittout first obtaining leave of the board for siiel issue.

2. The board, as it deems the circumstances warrant, may refuse,, or may
grant, leave for the proposed issue, or may grant leave for such part thereof as
it is satisfied is reasonable and proper, and may in any case impose any termis
or conditions it may decim proper, and may, if it deems the circumstances war-
rant, specify a priee below whicli such issue shall not be sold, and may specify
the purposes for which the proceeds of the issue are to be used, or may provide
for the application of sucli proceeds to such uses as the board, by subsequent
order sball specify, and may order that such proceeds shall be so deposited or
dealt with as the board may direct, and may require an accounting to be given
for any sucli proceeds.

3. No leave or order of the board under this section shahl bc deemed or
taken to constitute any ,guarantee or representation as to any matter deait with
therein, or to preclude the board fromn dealing as it may deem proper with any
questionof tolls or rates. (New.)

Mr. MACLEAN (York): Will Mr. Johnston explain what was in the old law?
Mr. CIIRYSLER, K.C.: This section is ail new.
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Tbis section transf ors the power hitherto exercised by the

Governor in Council to the iBoard of iRailway Comnissîoners.
Mr. MAcLEAN: The law is much more explicitly stated., They could have done

anytbing undor the old order.
HEon. Mr. GRAHAM: Wben a company wanted to issue any new securities, speak-

ing generally, they applied to the Governor in Council and had to show cause wby
tbey should be allowed to do so. Then an Ordor in Council was passed giving them
permission. In this case your suggestion made originally, I tbink, in the House of
Commons-I fancy it is the policy jadopted on the other side of the line--was that
before a railway company was allowed o issue any new securities tbey had to get the
permission of tbe board. In the United States, 1 think, the permission of the Inter-
stato Commerce Commission is required.

Mir. MVACLEAN: ]Joes not the Canadian Pacific Railway issue securities without
the consent of anybody by reason of something in tbeir original powers?

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Thero may be something in their original charter which
allows them special privileges.

Mir. MÀCLEAN: I wa-it to know if that is coming to an end.
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The CHAIRMAN: J underst.- n i that representaitives of the various railways are
present this rnor-aing, and if it -s 'he 'wish of the comumittee that they should be heard
I will eall upon Mr. Biggar, general counsel for the Grand Trunk iRailway.

Mr. MACDONALD: Who draftcd this section?
Mr. JoHiNsToN, K.C.: That se'3tion appears in that form. for the first rime in Mr.

Price's draft. Mr. Prioe was in4ructed by the minister to prepare this Bill. This
section is a radkcal departum.

Mr. MIACLEMN: I think the iRailway CommissIon had something to say in the
drafting of it.

The CHAIRMAN: Sir llenry Drayton is present. and will speak later.
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: AS a Matter of fact, I think my hon. friend frorn South

York (Mr. Maclean) was the first man to bring it up in the buse.
Mr. MACLEAN: I know.
Mr. NESBITT: The purpc3 -s: to transfer the power of Parliarnent, represented by

the Minister of Railways, over -o the board, is it miot?~
IMr. W. H1. BiGAH, *K.C.: I -vippen to be hercý only by accident, because it seemed

ta be undcrstood last night that t us section would riot be taken up to-hay, on account
of the enforced absence of Mr. Bhatty, General Counsel of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, whose company is more inre-ested in the section than we are. Mri. Beatty had
to be in Montreai to-day and c.)uld flot possibly be here.

Mr. NEsa 'TT: Something was said about bis inability to be here.
The CILAIRMAN:' Yes.terday -Iis clause was arranged for.
Mr. Bîooi.ii: There was somtnf- different understanding last niglit. I arn quite

prepared to state the objections o2 the Grand Trur k iRailway, but thought it miglit
be better that the views of Lie Cznadian Pacifie Railway sbould be expressed at the
sme time.

Mr. IM'hcLEA&N: llow does y«ET Company issue stock?
Mr. Bîoo.An: Our stock iýs ail issued under special Act of Parliarnent.'
Mr. IMACLE,%-: Is there nspee ai Act for evcry company?
Mr. BiaGAR: We only issue one class of stock, that is Grand Trunk debenture

sitck. Every tinue wve require t.o issue more stock Fve corne to Pairliarnent and get a
special Act, which provides tlic amount that shaH be issued, and provides further.
that the Act s'-iall not corne into force until the shareholders approve of it, the share-
holders being the bolders of the pr<esent stock of that same class. This new section
means, se f ar as we are conceruiul, that you are going to transfer from Parliarnent
to the Railway iBoard the right -,3 say how mucli we shall issue and how we shall
issue it.

iMr. MACLEA-N: IIow about yïu: suhsidiary companies?
Mr. BiaA: We have ne omore subsidiary conipanies in Canada; tey are ail

rnerged in the Grand Trunk, the Canada Atlantic being the hast one to be merged.
As I say, every issue of this Stock. ranks pari passam with stock issued under similar
conditions and legisiatiori fcr the- last fifty years, and that Act does flot become
effective, and the directors canne t issue that Stock until the present holders agree
and say for what purposes the 1proceeds of the stock will be applied. We feel that
Parliament eau control in our -ý m-e the arnount we shahl issue and the terms upon
which we shahl issue it, an~d w-e ti ink further, so far as the application of the proceeds
is concerned, that our directors, our operating heads.' our traffie heads, the managers
of t he road, ahi of whomn are in 'ou--stant touch with the property, are bette r qualified
to say how that xnoney shall be e>-pended even thar the Board of Raihway Commis-
sioners. If thesue powers are trarsferred to thE beard they would cal] our officers
before them, hear their views, and probably act accordinghy.
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Mr. IMIALEAN: Suppose, Mr. Biggar, cases should arise i11 Canada, as they have
in the TUited States, by which great railway systenýs have been looted by an impro-
per issue of stock carelessly authorized. Would it not be a good thing to have soir c-
body responsible for the issiiing of the stock and the disposition of it and to se(- tbat
it went to the purposes of the uudertaking?

Mr. BiGAR: Parliament has that power to-day.
Mr. MACLEAN: i know it has.
Mr. BIGGAn: The differmnce is this: in the United States railway companies are

not incorporated by special legislation as they are here; thcy are simply incorporated
by filing a memorandum of association.

Hlon. iMr. GRAHAM: As is donc here under the Companies Act.
Mr. BiGcAR: They do niot go to Cougress to get their riglits. In every Act that

IParliament -passes there is a limitation put upon the bond issue, and the capital is
fixed. It may be in time past that Parliament might have been too liberal in granting
bond issues, but you caunot cure that by this legisiation.

Mr. MACLEAN: llavea't similar powers been given to the Iîiterstate Commerce
Commission in the Uuited1 States?

Mr. BIGGAR: No. My understanding is that the committce appointed by Congress
reported against this proposai, and adviscd that power be not given to the Interstate
Commerce Commission te- regulate the issue of securities. Iu some of the states of
the Union they have that power.

Mr. MACLEAN: There is a national proposition to that end before Congress.
IMr. BiOGAR: It was rcfcrrcd to a committec and that committee reportcd advcrsely.

In'some of the states they have that power, but flot in the majority of the states. In
some of the states that pewe-r is cxcrcised arbitrarily. and it is the practice to colleet
a tax upon cach issue of bcnds. That is the case in Michigan and in Illinois. You
have to go to the State Board and get their approval before you eau issue any securi-
tics, bDut they make you pay a beavy tax for issuing them. That is not proposed here.
One of the chief reasons why these states have passcd that legisiation is that they
may receive a considerable income as a resuit. In our case we cannot issue a dollar
of stock-there is only one class of stock we issue-without coming to Parliameut
and getting a special Act limiting the amount. So far as the expenditure of the pro-
ceeds is conccrned, we think we, the owncrs of the property, are quite as capable of
saying how it shall be exier ded as the iRailway Board.

Mr. MACDONELL: Notwithstanding that the special Act authorizes the stock and
debentuire issue, that cont-,nues to be so under section 146, whicb, in addition, imposes
the obligation of going to. -hc Ilailway Board. It says: " Notwithstandiug anythiug
in any special or other Act."

IMr. -BIOB AR: The lR-i[way Board would tell us, for instance, how we would have
to spend our money. Surely the men in charge of the propcrty are capable and
competent to say how it shall bc spent to the best advautage in the iuterests of the
sharcholders. Furthermore. it provides that we shall not fix the limit or the price.
I think there is a letter-the committee may not have rcceived it yct-from Mr.'
Smithers, chairman of our board, in which he says that in many cases he bas been
able to go ou the London Exchange and in haîf au hour seil five or ten million dollars
of this stock. llow could Fe cable out here and have the approval of the board as to
price ? It happeus at oppor'tune times that you eau scîl stock to great advantage iu
that market. That opporttmity may be lost betweeu the afternoon and the morning.
What objcct is there in fixing the price in our case, and what particular objeet is it
to say how we shaîl spend our owu moncy?

Mr. IMACLEAN: The board need not exercise their power. They may say: " We
will allow you to issue it at what yen can get for it.
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Mr. l3 rcoAi: We have to get their approval.
Mr. MACLEAN; 0f the price?
Mr. BiaGAR: Yes.

Mr. MACLEAN: The board may tell you: " Do the best you can, finance yourself."
Mr. BiGAR: But how casa we dare seli it at a certain price, without first obtaining

the approval of the board?
iMr. MACDONELL: This gves the board very great power.
Mr. NESBITT: It just changes from Parljiament to the board.
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Do you think on the who1eý speaing generaily, that we have

arrived at that period, if we eve- woruld arrive at it, when Parliament and the Govern-
ment ought to divest itself o-_ aiL these powers and give them. to somebody rélse ?

Mr. BiaaA: It simply cames down to that, as far as the Grand Trunk is concernied.
You are transferring the absolute ca,:ntrol of our stock fromn Parliament ta the board.
That is what it amounts to.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAm: Personally, I arn not afraid to take my share of the responsi-
bility in regard to- these thiiugs. 0f course, it is an easy thing to go aiong the lines
of least resistance and divest ourselves of authority and save any trouble by handing
it over to a board. No mai±er how abie the board niay be, what advantage wouid it
be to the country, the sharehiolders c.r anybody?

IMr. MACLEAN: I casuaIf. looked at a sumniary cf IMr. Smith's report this morning
in regard to the raiiway situation of Canada, and he recommends the formation of a
new company, which shall be governed by somes body in the matter of securities.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: R1e reconunds that for somebody else's railway, and not his
own.

Mr. MACLEAN: Yes, and we hav-e had experience of Mr. Smith and his associates.
1 think the raiiways of Cana la ouglit to be governed in the light of the experience of
the United States. The men in charge of the diferent systems of railways in the
Ulnited States have been plurderers of their ownl railways, and have looted them, and
the worst exampies in the world are in connection with probably the Rock Island and-
the Hartford and New Hlaveli roads. The exposures in regard to these roads have been
s0 bad that there lias been a dernand in the United States for a change. Some of the
companies Mr. Smith luas been asso ciated with have been exploited in regard to their
finances and stock in a way that the public should lic protected against. We have seen
a good deal of that'here.

Mr. NESBITT: In those cases did they have to go to Congress for approval of their
proposais ?

Mr. MA4iCLEAN: I do not care whoere they had ta go. The public should be protected.
These men went where they liked, and issucd what stock they liked, and expioited the
public. The railway situation in Canada to-day has been aggravated, in My opinion,
by the free and easy way in which the Canadian Pacific has been allowed ta issue stock
-stock that now commands 10 per cent. They get 10 per cent dividends on that stock,
whereas a great deai of the money requirernents of the Canadian Pacifie might have
been met by the issue of bonds bearing probably 4 per cent. They have a debenture
stock, I believe, of a. iow rate cf ir.terest. There should be somebody wbo would be
authorized to say how the road is to 'De financed, whether it is to be by stock or whether
it is to be bonds. Let me point crut soinething that has happened recently in con-
nection with the Canadian Pacifie Railway. It is an absolutely Canadian raiiway.
The purposes of the undertaking are for the benefit of Canada, and yet the control of
that railway niight pass ont of -,he country. If there is an excessive stock issue the
control is likely to ba out of the country. If yrnî keep yoiir stock issue down and sub-
stitute bonds, there is a much better chance of the control of the raiiway, the purpose
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of which happens to be for the benefit of Canada, being in Canada, but if you are
going to have a great issue of stoeck the control rnight not remain in Canada.

Mr. NESBITT: Where dooe the difference corne in, whether you issue stock or bonds,
in regard to the control?

IMr. IMACLEAN: IMy contention is that if you are going to have private corporations
run our railways, the stock issue cuglit to bie small, and, if poss&ble, held in the country.

MAr. CARVELL: Is it more liaJ7e to be sold in the country than outside, if the stock
issue is amaTi I

Mr. MIACLEAN: Yes, you car appeal to the patriotismn of the country.
Mr. CARVELL: Not when it cames to a rnatter of dollars and cents.
Mfr. NEsBITT: It peters out, -when it cornes to dollars and cents.
Mfr. TM ACLEAN: When the stock issue was srnall it was very easy for the country to

retain control of its own railways. but the control of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, by
reason of its large stock issue, hLs passed out of the country, -when it should be kept
here. 0f course, you can take it over to-rnorrow, as a war measure, but then you raise
a large question of the over issue of stock.

lion. Mfr. GRAHAM: Granted tliat ail you say is correct, do vou think this board will
exercise better control than the G-.ivernor in Couricil, who is responsible directly to the
people?

Mfr. TM AOLEAN: I wouid tbink so, yes, because the control in the past bas not been
good.

Hon. Mfr. GRAHAM: The con:Ltions are changing ail the time.
Mfr. MACLEAN: There lias been a recklessness in the issue of stock, as to the

character of stock and as to the cnntrol of it, and there is a question as to wliether al
the securites haive beeen applied to the purposes of the undertaking in the' best way.

Mfr. CARVELL: We were tryiiýg to get information fromn Mr. Biggar. Would you
object to hearing hirn state why lie would rather go before the Governor in Council
for these things thian go before th-e board?

Mfr. MACLEAN: I would be only too glad.
Mfr. CARVELL: That is the real question at issue.
Mfr. IMACLEAN: No, the real question at issue is the interests of the nation, and not

the views of the Grand Trunk.
Mfr. CARVELL: The question is in regard to the authority ta authorize the issue of

stock and bonds, whether it shoiJd lie the Board of Itailway Cornrissioners or the
Governrnent.

Mfr. MACLEAN: That probabty is the issue. This is not quite rny proposai, but I
did present the question in the i-kuse as to whLether there shiould be a control of these
stock issues. I think this flot only partly meets the ends I had in view, but it ernbodies
the wîsdorn, or lack of wisdom,, of the Board of Railway Commissioners. I thinli this
section is drafted on the lines of publie interest. Sir Hlenry Drayton is here, and I arn
going to ask hirn to enlighten us&

lion. Mfr. GRAHAM: What waruld you think of the point raised by TM r. Biggar, as
to the power of this board to regulate the price of stocks? I think the Governor in
Council lias neyer regulated the price at whiich the securities are to lie sold.

Mfr. IMACLEAN: 0f course, there could be an improper exploitation of that security.
I do not say there would be, but there should be a checki on it.

3fr. CARVELL: You think there miglit be melon cutting?
Mfr. 3/IACLEAN: There have been a good rnany mnelons cut in this country, but not on

the Grand Trunk, I regret to sai. I arn sorry, but that fine old systern, the Grand
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Trunli, has not been cutting meicns. and perhaps it is because the head office is a long
way from Canada.

Hon. MIr. GRAHAM: 1 thiuk it is because it bas to draw that third class rate car
of yours.

Mr. MACLEAN: That was a good thing. It was put on, but the people wlio lived in
Brockville and along there did not want to ezereise their right in1 regard to it.

lion. IMr. GRAHAMs: We do :i*ýt use third class cars.
Mr. MACLEAN: I read of soine ex-miniisters goiiig across the continent in a private

car, and they enjoyed it, but we are getting a-way frorn the issue.
Hou. IMr. GRAHAM: Mr. Biggar raised an objection which to me looks like a real

objection in1 regard to frxing the~ price. Any person wlio deal in securities, particularly
of a railway company, may hava ia chance on a certain day to dispose of them. Cir-
cumstances may arise by whicli a person eau dispose of lis securities at an advantage;
but if lie lias to waît to get authc <ity at long range, hie will bie at a great disadvantage,
and lie will be just at the disacvantage the Grand Trunk is under at this end of the
road. Tliey miglit have to vary the price hiaif a point to meet tlie requirements. Wliat
would you say as to tliat I

Mr. MACLEAN: I have gone to the bauk to get money at a time wlien I could use it
to great advantage, but tbey wo aid tell me, We will have to take time to look into it."1

The CHAnnuAN: I suggest tOzt we hear from Sir Henry Drayton and the railway
experts. They miglit lay tlieir suggestions before tlie committee.

Mr. MACLEÂN: I would be ily too glad to listen, but so far 1 have been asking
questions.

Mr. CARVELL: I amn verv imu"h in sympathy witli you.
Mr. MACLEAN: I amn favoutrng this clause.
Mr. CARVELL: I would like 1,o liear some argument to the contrary.
Mr. MACLEAN: Let ns hear thec companies' views on the clause. I would be ouily

too glad to bave Mr. Biggar prcceed witb lis statement.
Mr. BieOAR, R.C: I have net inucli more ta say. I think it wns 1884 the Act was

passed autliorizing tlie companZ' go issue this elass of, debenture stock. It is really a
mortgage on the property. -The holders of thFat stock have votes just the saine as the
other stockliolders. and they eoiit>ol the company to-day.

Mr. MACDONELL: Will you informi the committee what regulation or supervision is
now exercised by the Governor in Council over the sale of stock or bonds, and as to the
use of the proceedsI

Mr. BiÇGcR, K.C.: As far as we are concerned, there is no control by the Goveruor
iu Council. Once we bave speriel legisiation passed tlirougli Parliament, and that is
approved by the liolders of the stock witli wih this is to rauk pari passu, we can
tlieu seli tlie stock at tlie best -i:ice possible, as we naturally do, and utilize tlie pro-
ceeds in the best interests of the omxpauy, and as far as the Grand Trunk is concerned,
as I said before, it is practicall- coutrolled by debeBiture stockholders. They own and
control it, and uot a dollar of that stock, notwitListanding that Parliant; gives
autliority to issue additional debienture stock, eau 'be sold until the sliareh6lders wlio
rank pari passu witli the new issue say, "Yes, it is in the interests of the company that
we put out thîs stock and use tho proceeds in the improvement of the property."1

Mr. SINCLAIR: Would you be better satisfied if the control were placed in the liands
of the Governor in Council rntli-r than the iRailway Board?

Mr. BICQÂR, K.C.: If you ge-e the board oontrol it will lamper us iu our disposi-
tion of the stock and the utilization of the proceeds.

'Mr. SINCLAIR: Would the C-oýveruor lu Concil hamper you just as mueli
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Mr. BIOGAR, K.C.: lie does not interfere with us at present. 0f course, until he
approves of the Act of iParliament we cannot issue the stock at ail, but once lie approves
of it, and our shareholders approve, then our directors are authorized to seil that stock
to the best advantage. If they do flot, the shareholders soon raise objection andcriticise the action of the directors, and if we do flot use the proceeds for the improve-
ment of the property, the directors are called upon to explain.

iMr. OARVELL: I suppose it was the intention of Parliament that somebody mustexercise this control and state the conditions under which the stock should be soldand the proceeds distributed. Would you have any preference as between the Governor
in Council and the llailway Boardi

Mr. BiOGAR, K.C.: Personally I do not see any difflculty. As I said before, theGovernor in Council would be influenced by the managers of the property. I think
the board would be influenced likewise. I woiild ask: Who is there on the staff ofthe board who is as competent to say how that money shalh be spent in the interests

of the company as the heads of the various departments of the railway?
IMr. CARVELL: Your principal objection is that they should take control of the

issue o~f the company's stockl
IMr. BiGcAR, K.C.: Yes.
Mr. MIAcLEAN: The question is whether there should be some control or no control.
Mr. CARVELL. I arn tryi'ng to get Mr. Biggar's point of view..
Mr. BIooexn: We have not issued any other class of stock the last twenty-flve

years. This is the oilly class of stock the Grand Trunk issu~e, and it seils to advant-age in England. It is a v.ery popular stock there, and every issue of stock has beentaken up by the holders of previous issues. First of ail, if our directors authorize anapplctotobmaet Parliament for an Act giving the company power to issue25,000,000 of that stock, and Parliament says it is proper, and the shareholders say itis proper, we Jet the new issue rank with the old stock, and trust to the directors tospend it in the interest of the company, and what can the board do more than thedirectors and shareholders, to sec that the money is properiy spent? The board mayfix the price. We eau o ily seli that stock in England, and they may fix the pricethat we are to sdil it at. I amn not romancing or drawing on my imagination when Itel you that time anxd again our debenture stock lias been sold in haif an hour, mil-lions of it. At just the-opportune moment, Mr. Smitliers, our chairman, wvho is inclose toucli with the financial situation over there, seizes a favourable opportunity togo to some brokers and peiliaps in ten minutes selîs ten million dollars of that stock
at a good price.

Mr. MAGLIEAN: Are dividends paid on that stocki
Mr. BIGOAR: That stock pays four per cent dividend and lias doue so for years.
Mr. MACLEAN : Have d -vidends generally been paid on the stocPk?
Mr. BIGGAR: Always, because it is a statutdry flrst mortgage on the property.
Mr. MAcLEAN: And bave the stockholders a voice iu the administration of the

company?
Mr. BicV.AR: The hclders of that stock practically ceutrol the Grand Trunk

today. They have a voice in the administration of the compuny and they can control
the meetings of the shareholders or the whole poliey of the compauy..

Mr. IMACLEAN: IDo they sit in common with the common shareholders?
Mfr. Bi(GAR: Yes, certainly. They have twice the voting power that the common

shareholders have.
Mr. IMACLEAN: And you say that the divideuds have been paid on this stock even

thougli thore lias been a falling off in the maintenance of the road l
2-b1
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Mr. BiOGAR: Thiat stock rarks in priority over every security issued by the Grand

Trunk, with the exception of Ecxme debenture stock which was issued by the Great

Western.
IMr. IMAcLEAN: And this stock takes priority over even the necessities of the road I

Mr. BiGA: It cornes xn'xt alter working expenses.

Hon. Mir. GRAHAm: Is tkerE any person here representing the O.P.R.?

The CHAIRMAN: I understaad that Mr. Chrysler is acting in that capacity.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: I appear for the C.P.iR. and the other railway companies,

but I expected that iMr. Beatty would be here this morning, and it was so arranged

yesterday. 11e did came to Ottawa but was umexpectedly recalled and had to return

to Montreal this rnorning. 1 wýu1d like to bave the position of the O.P.R. in regard
to this matter further conaidered, if the comniittee think this section ouglit to be

passed at the present time. 1 amn not competent to discuss the financial features of the

question because I have not been instructed, but it seenis to me the section can scarcely

commend itself to the consideration of the committee for reasons which are apparent

upon its face. If the cornnittoe wiil lOok at the wide scope of the language in the
first twa lines: It provides thaï notwithstanding anything in any special, or other

Act, or other, sections of thiE Att, any company whether heretofore or hereafter incor-

porated, shall, uniless heretofore authorized. by the Gokvernor General in Council, issue

any stock, shares, etc., withont first obtaining leave ef the Board for snch issue. IMight

I state the ninber of things that are required befcre we get any clear idea of what
that means, the -wording being axubiguous. The ordinary charter, apart fromn any of

the usual clauses which. nia appeur in the charters of the larger companies like the
O.P.iR. and the Grand Trunk, fer a hundred-mile railroad, authorizes the company to

issue stock. The very first thirg it, says is that the, cornpany cannot organize, cannot

proceed to do any business mhatever, until it lias issued a certain amount of the stock

which is mentioned in the section whi.-h we have been dealing with,-I think it is

25 per cent subscribed and 1:) per cent paid up. Now, there is the authority of Parlia-

nment to issue stock, I amrn ot talking of bonds. So you have, in the case of a new

cornpany, a condition of its existence inade by IParliament that it shall issue stock.

Why should that company, for instance, go to the Board of IRailway Conimissioners

and ask if it may issue stock. As to a case of that kind, this section is meaningless.

Mr. MACLEAN: To me t'iese words have a xneaning with respect to the C.P.IR.

Mr. OHRYSLER, iK.C.: You have got ta dc-al wità the section as it stands.

Mr. MACDONALD: You are r at confined to the existing three big railways.

Mir. CHRYSLER, K.O.: This sK-tion is applicable to ail railways and ta ail circum-
stances of companies, cFtherwis.-- 1 contand it should not lie adopted. Then take the

next case. The railway compa-.-y has authority under its Special Act, to issue stock

-1 arn stili confining myseif kc stock-and this saction proposes that notwithstand-
ing that autliority which the ccnpany lias and upon which. its financial arrangements
have been carried on perhars fer years, it shail not issue that stock unless sanie other

authority grants the riglit tc issue it. In that respect you abrogate the Acta of Parlia-

ment and the transactions tihat baive taiken place under theni. The member for East
York speaks of the C.P.IR. A;; I said at the outset, not being conversant with the

financial aide of the question I amn not prepared to, offer any criticism, but there you
have a railway chartered thirty -Dr more 7ears ago, with power to do certain things. If it

lias not got the power ta do -om-;-tking it wants iA lias only got ta go back to iParliament

for it. That is a question for the con sideration o4£ Parlianient and Parlianient niay

impose any conditions it likes. But you are dealing here with existing powers to issue

stock. I amn using the wc rd 'issuing" because issuing includes the whole of the

operation, includes the making of the necessary by;-laws and the getting of the sanc-

tion of the shareholders and di-vetors. But that ig not really issuing the stock. The
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stock is nlot issued, in the cimp1eue sense of the word, until it is sold. Now you pro-
pose that at any stage the o-a)erati.:n cannot be completed, although sanctioned twenty-
five or thirty years ago by Parliament, unless it obtains the sanction of the board,
which sanction the board, cf course, may refuse. The board has the right to refuse
because this section does not mean anything unless the board may do so.

Then take the wording Df the first part of the section, "Notwithstanding anything
in any special or other Act, or other section of this Act." You propose to compel the
person who has to consider the question of the validity of the securities to see whether
the authority given under any other section is invalidated by this section, and at what
stage of the process of issuing stock it becomes invalid. Some of the companies may
have issued stock in one ser s of the word. That is, to say, they may have the bonds
completed, the mortgage cornapleted¶, the sanction of the shareholders completed, ail the
steps under the Act which apply to them until this Act cornes into force completely
effective, but if they have not sold them does this Act apply? Is it intended to apply
to the selling of securities which are to-day in the coffers of some one of these com-
pallies? The language of the section is wide enougli to apply. I mean in the second
subsection, which says that the mainimum price must be fixed by the board, applies
to, unissued, unsold securities which are now in existence, which are authorized by
Act of Parliament and sanctionci by ail thc clauses which that Act of Parliament
applies to it. Mr. Biggar tells me the Grand Trunk is iu that posit:on to-day; they
have securities which have been authorized and issued but are unsold. It is to that
transaction Mr. Biggar was referring. 0f course, the riglit to create-if I may use
that word whicli is more explicit perhaps-securities, may be carried into operation
long before the issue is compteted by the sale to, the public, but this section stops the
very last step.

Now, as to bonds, deberiture3 and debenture stock, these are ail authorized by
Act of Parliament. The inember for East York says, "They do diflerently in the
United States." They do ýiifferently in the United States in some respects. Their
Act is very different, if I may say so. I know of no legislation in the United States
which compares with what is to be found in the Canadian ]lailway Act with respect
to control over railways.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: fleay, hear.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I have the report of the investigation by the Inter-State

Commerce Commission into the New England railways, but unfortunately neglected
to bring it this morning. That report deals with this very subject and it points out
the laxity whici lias prevailed in the granting of charters and the control of stock
issues in the United States, but it is pointing to a state of things which as far as
I arn aware, does not exist, aind neyer bas existed, in Canada, and certainly does nlot
exist under the present llaïlway Act. 1 do nlot think it is proper that the railway
companies which have legit-.mately followed the requirements of existing legisiation
should be penalized because of irregularities which have existed in a foreigu country.
Because that is what it mieans; we bave had no sucli frightful examples in Canada
as iMr. Maclean lias pointed out.

Mr. IMACLEAN: Let me ask you a question: suppose stock is issuel at a preminni
and it is limited to existing shareholders? Did you ever hear of melons being cnt in
this country ?

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I don fot understand that is cutting a melon at ahl.
Mr. MIACLEAN: iNot whe-1 the stock is issued at a lower price than the public could

get it for, or than it would bribg at publie sale? That is cutting a melon for the share-
holders.

Mir. CHRYSLER, K.C.:- It does not do anything of the kind.
Mdr. NESBTTT: Speaking of melons, what about the last stock sold by the C.P.R. 1
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IMr. MACLEAiN: MY question- with respect to preference given to shareholders

remains unanswered.

IMr. NESBITT: 'If ycu deal wery mucli with the stock market you must know that

yen cannot tell in the xnorning -what the price of stock will be at niglit.

Mr. MIACLEÂN: I know that.. and a great many ether people know.

lion. Mr. GRAHAM: The Q-F.IR. is flot cutting any melons no-W.

Mr. MACLEAN: There is a time when this stock can be sold, and somnebody, in the

public interest, ouglit to fix wE.t it should bring.

Mr. NESBITT : Who is the za4acious man te whom you are going to entrust that

duty ?

The CHAiRmAN: If you have no further questions to ask, Mir. Madlean, M'Ar.

Chrysier may continue.

Mr. *MACLEAN: I amn quite wîlling to hear 3Mr. Chrysier, but he referréd to me and

I came back with a reference to ?aim.

IMr. CHPYSLER, K.C.: I &.- fot want to fçd'.ow the discussion with refercee to

the stock of the Canadîin Pactc Railway or any other railway farther, but I dis-

pute cntircly the preisiQes whie-ii are învolvcd in Mr. Maclean's contention with regard

to the issue of stock and the 1,reinium tbereon not; geing te the Company. The issue

of stock te the shareholders cf tlie company in preference to the public is the proper

method of issuing the stock, -Jecause the shareholders are the people -who Own the

company. The proposed additierial stock is the property of the shareholders, not the

property of the public.

IMr. IMACLEAN: But there is ai duty te the public.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: In what way?

Mr. MACLEAN: There is a duty on the part of the corporation to the public

in connection with the francli -e.

Mr. CHRYSLER, KC:I 1eg your pardon, Sir.

Mr. IMACLEAN: I arn glal te hear the Conadian Pacifie IRailway say that, it

throws a great liglit on the q-u. Stion-that there is no duty te the public on the part

of the corporation.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: I &il net ssy so. I said there is no duty to the public te

give te them the shares in preference te the shareholders, if they are paid for at the

proper price. There is. nothin_- that gives ground for the theory or contention that

Mr. Maclean is now putting f rward; there is nothing that contains anything about

the principles that Mr. Macltean is speaking for, in the first place that the shares

should be offered to the publite in preference to the sharehelders, and secondly that

they shaîl be sold at par. Thc-e is no question of issuing them ut, a discount in the

cases- of which he is speaking. Stock cannot be sold at a discount, under the iRaiiway

Act. Bonds may be, and it rnay be proper thst some authority should say that

bonds should net be soki at a -,Tester discount than so much.

Mr. MACDONALD: Is that tlie situation to-day, that you cannot dispose of the

stock of a railway eompany bekw par?

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: It kas te be paid in f ull, either in cash or property.

Mr. MACDONALD: With reard te the stock,> there is ne regulation with regard te

the price at which it mrust be issued.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.:- Thc- stock mnust be paid for in full, it may be issued at a

premium, that is anether quesýion. Bon ds may be issued at a discount, and it is for

Parliament to say, when givir g guthority to issue bonds, whether the limit of the

discount at which the bonds m-5i be sold shaîl be fixed.

Mr. MACDONALD: Bonds hav-e te be sold at what yen can get for them.
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Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: And the discount may be so great that it may be extrava-
gant to seli thema at that piri 'e; but, within certain limits, 'bonds are usuaily sold at
a discount.

iMr. MACLEAN:- Was the C.P.R. stock paid for at par?
IMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: That is another question.
Mr. JOHNSTON: If it îis not paid for at par, the shareliolders wili stili be liable

in case of winding up.

IMr. BiacAR, K.C.: I thiink there is legislation authorizing the issue ait a certain
figure which. is less than par.

Mr. CHRYSLER, iK.C.: I am speaking of the legisiation before us to-day, in the
Railway Act. I tbink I have nothing more to say, except that if Parliament'desires
to impose a restriction with regard to the issuing of securities it should be confined to
bonds, debentures, and debentare stock. IHitberto the deterrnining of the amount of
securities ta be issued has been made by Parliament itseif, and wben you have the
proper authority for issiiing tbat stock and the amount to bie issued bas been deter-
mined it seems to me that it is flot necessary to require the railway Comapany then to
consuit the board as to price at wbich those securities shall be sold.

ilon. iMr. GRAHAII: Ycu might perhaps give the committee a littie liglit on the
provision of the law at present, where the company applies to the Governor in Coun-
cil for authority in certain cases.

IMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I amn glad you asked the question. I did not expeet to bave
ta speak on that point to-day', but my idea is that that powver is exercised under the;
autbority of special Acts of Parliament which direct that the Governor in Council
shall authorize certain things, and the generai Act says notbing about it.

IMr. SINCLAIR: Do you abject ta ail control in Ibis mattsýr, either by the Governor
in (Jouncil, or by tbe Board 7

Mir. CHRYSLER, K.C.: _Nc, but this is a complicated mFtter, the cantrol of wbicb
I spoke, and of which Mr. Grabam wZs speaking just naw, is ail right in many
cases where tbe company goes to the Governor in Council for autbority to issue securi-
ties, and it is a proper contialI, it depends upon circumnstances. It Inay bie ail rigbt
in the case of a large ompany with a large issue, and it may be inappropriate in the
case of a small company. I zhink it is a malter ta be considered and deait witb in
the Speciai Act.

The CIIÂntiÎAN: I na ice we have with us tbis morning Sir Ilenry Drayton,
Obairman of tLe Board of Tlailway Conunissioners, and fte committee wiil be glad
to have bis views upon this si.bject.

Sir IHENRY IDRAYTON: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,- So far as the idea is con-
cerned, if it can be worked out, il is a splendid idea, if we were Ws'arting out witb
a virgin territory, and with L. dean sheet ta commence witb, I shbuld say it is the
proper thing ta do. The underlying principle is a simple one, and that is that every
dollar which can ha got by -,Le sale of securities of any kind ought ta te gaI, and that
dollar oughit 10 go mbt the treasury of the company. Tbat its tbe idea, tbat is tbe
underlying principle and it is tbe idea which is put mbt form in Ibis legisiation. Il
is an idea wbich, at first, entirely commends ilseif bo me. But since the matter was
firsî brought up, we have loaked miat the question of what bas been donc in tbe Ameni-
eau States, where it bas beein a matter of exporîment. I arn sorry to Say tbat My
lime has been so much takçeu up that I have flot been able ta hring down any very
definite information, but, I understand, speaking subject ta correction, that tbe coin-
mittee dealing with this subjeot in the United States SenLte bave came ta tbe con-
clusion that the proposed legisiation is flot enforceable. They have came ta the con-
clusion a,3 a result of the experience of wbat bas already taken place in some of the
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States of the Union where the __aw lias been u_' effet for a year or two. There have
been a good mauy inquiries lieUl in connecticn with it, if 1 remember rightly, and
wlien Senator LaFollette first bretiglit the xnaltr up, some four or five years ago, they
were very strongly in favour of it. At that tizue tne Government here, or perhaps I
should say, the Department :)f State here, also started an inquiry into the saine sub-
ject, and the matter was in the hands of Mr. Mfulvey, the underlying idea being that
this saine principle should Lppiv nat only (o railway companies, but to ail corpora-
fions. Mr. Mulvey went into it and made a loig report. Senator LaFollette, of Wis-
cousin, in his correspondence 'witli Mr. IMul'ey bas changed ground, and now says
that the principle should not become law. Io-&-~ 1 arn opposed to the principle,
upon (the very simple grounê th3t here in Canada we cannot fix railway rates on the
basis of capitalization; there bas beeu wateriag,, (haie is no doubt about it. And it
seemns impossible thiat rates shouil be fixed on lie basis of capitalization. We fix rates
here on the basis of value and eervice, and ail the surrounding conditions. It is
impossible to enforce (bis legislLtion,

Mr. MACLEAN: Kot even wlfi."e tlie widow-, and orphans are concerned.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: Not eveuL wbere thec widows and orphans are concerned:
it is impossible in fixing rates t>- hiave regard to capitalization. This takes from the
board the riglit to fix rates, but tlie board ouglit, urider this Act, (o make up their
mînd as to what moneys shculd -la rÀhtained, -,c wh2t purposes these moneys ouglit to
be put, and at what prioe (lie securities ought to bie issued. Now, if the board does
that, and if that board, exercisîr-g that hones( judgment, have corne to that con-
clusion, it is put in this positicn tiat, so f ar as the 'board is coucerned, the board
must and ouglit, in ahl honesýy, se to regulate the rates so that the securities to whicli
tliey have given their approval will receive a proper revenue. That is (lie position.

Take (the Grand Tnk IRailway Company. lit bas a capitalization of over
$100,000 per mile, wbule tbe avErage cost of railways in Canada is $60,000 per mile,
and we have many railways in Canada which have not cost $30,000 "a mile, anid, in
some parts of the country whete constructian is very expensive, we have railways
which, properly and necessarily, oet $110,000 per mile. The Grand Trunk Company
lias a very great capitalization. Now, on wliat basis, on what riglit basis, can tlie
board approacli the question of settEng Grand Trunk rates, liaving regard flot oniy
to tlieir old capitalization, but t: thie uew capitalization? Everything would have to
be considered because of the newr capitalizatien and the uew standard, and tlie ques-
tion eau only be considered haviiig duie regard to the earning powers. The history of
(lie experimeuts in IMassachsett-

Mr. CARVELL: IBefore yen. go or to that, eupposing a provision of tlis kind bad
been inserted in our statutes flfýy years ago, do yen (hink the Grand Trunk would
have liad a capitalization of $132,C00 a milei

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: 1 do rot think sm 1 caunot say whether I arn riglit or
wrong in my opinion, because i- is a matter of mnany years ago,.but I would doubt
very mucli if (bat amount of mcney was actually put into tlie stock.

In Massacbusetts the firs-ý piblic coutrol oý the issue of securities was given in thc
Act of 1870 aud, by tbe Act af that year, it was provided (bat auy increase of capital
stock of corporation should lie sold at public auction at not less than par for (lie
benefit of the corporation. TihiE corrtinued until 1803, and, of course, under the old
rule, it meant (bat shareholders, es in the cace of the C.P.R., would get stock wortli
$200 for $100, and that $100 premiumn was no-, put înto tbe treasury of the company,
but went into the pockets of the isbarebolders, so, that agitation arose in Massa-
chusetts for a change in the law, whidh came inti effect in 1893.' Now the Boston
and Maine lRailway was a strong raad at (bat finýe. and (lie stock was sold at a round
$200, and in (bat year it was payig a vexry substantial dividend. The principle
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involved in the new legisiation -was that any market value over and above the par

value of the security of the corporation went into the treasury of the corporation
and not to the shareholders. The so-called anti-stock watering law provides that in

the event of an increase of capital stock the new shares should be offered to, the share-
holders at the market value at the time of the încrease, w 'Iich market value was to
be determined by the Bop-rd of Railway Commissioners "taking into account the pre-
vious sales of 4stock of tha corporation and other pertinent condlitions."7 The law con-
tinued with little change until about 1908. The law was inelastic. The Boston anc1l

Maine made a new issue of stock. The shares of that compiny were sold at that time
at about $200, and the Co'mmission set the price of the new issue at $190. It is obvions
that the price of the new issue rnust be less than that at which the old stood. A very
small block of that stock was takeil by the shareholders, and the shares were then
offered to the public at auction, and the stock broke thirty points. The second issue
after that legisiation was made was when Boston and IMaine ýeame into the field with a
block of stock which was offered to the shareholders, witli -he consent of the Board
of Railway CommissionErs, at $165. At that time the shares were selling on the
market at around $178 b- $1SU. You see that the Board t ïought a out of 15 points
would bo enough, but agan the shareholders did not resp mnd and the auction sale
which followed showed that the actual value of the stock, so far as the public nias
concerncd, was lonior than that, becauso the stock broke fr:nm. $130 to $140, so that
there nias a drop of sornething like 40 points in connection with that issue of stock.
So the difficulty arose th st the public blamod the IRailway Commission for that drop
in the stock and the shareholders also blamed the IRailway Commission. The share-
holders took this position with regard to the Commission: "You have put your
approval on our stock as worth $190. You say it is worth $190. Instead Of that
stock being worth $190, after you have been meddling with the matter for these
feni yoars, we have diflic-ilty in selling at $130, and it is all your fault." And the
public bad the saine idea, and as a result the Commission took steps itself to have the
law changed so that they would be :eleased f romn the burdeu. In 1908 provision was
made changing that law. Since that time the stockholders la the flrst instance them-
selves Iflx the price-whe-n I say stockholders, 1 mean th.F company-at which the
issue shaîl be made. There is still some control in the Commission, because the Comn-
mission have the right to say how much the issue shaîl be in each case, and that again
hais been making sone, trouble in connection with their issues. The stock noni, of
course, is very low, if 1 remnember rightly, somothing like f 30. 1 t'hink it is entirely
unfair for the stockholders to blame the Commission for that result.

iMR. MACDONALD: Who should they blame l

SIR IIENRY DRAvrO--e:; I do not know. I do not think we should corne to that
question. They say: You prevent our making our sales; you prevent us getting
Our rnarket, and you halb to take the responsibity.

lion. Mr. GuÂýHAm: The lani nas at f ault.

SMt IIENRY DRAYTON - Everybody was at fault, the direcbrs, and everybody. Blame
thern ahl.

MR. SINCLAIR: Wouli the directors not have handled tilat matter botter without
any interference of the Board?~

SIa IEIENRY I)RAYTON -The trouble about the selling of stocks appears to be this:
the financial market is an extremely diffieult thing to unlerstand. There are very
few people who understand it. I do not know that I can say t'hat the companies have

exercised poor judgment in the sale of their securities from -the companies' standpoint.
For example, take the flnancing of the Canadian Northerii. The flnancing of the

Canadian Northern donin to a certain point was at an ininr--t rate as loni as 3.98. It

rose from 3.98 to something like 4.30 down to the year 1914. 1 arn quite confident that
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no Board of ]Railway Commissioneis could have obtaiaed anything lil<e the same resuits
in that particulai, instance..

MR. CARVELL: Would you. mind, Sir Henry, on that same point, giving an opinion
as to the disposition of the rcone.ONs

Sim HENRai Di.X'LToN:- As to t:L-e disposition of tfie mnoneys, there is more to bc saîd,
there is no dotibt about Ithat, There is no dc-ubt that the money should be kept for
the purposes for which. the stcks are issued.

MR. OIIRYSLER, K.C.: They may have to be diverted owing to a change of circum-
stances.

SmR IIENRY DRAYTON: There is n,:om for argument there, Mr. Chrysier. I cannot
at the moment point to instances where moneys have been diverted.

Mr. CHRYBLER, K.C.: I arn r .t seakîng o2 wrorgful diversions. I mean diverted
from one thing to another which, six months affer realizing the proceeds, appears
to be-more pressing; that is, inrproyements are beiig suspended in order that some
more needed work may be dene.

SIR HENRY DRAYTON: Of course, Mr. Cary 'il, so far as improper diversion is con-
cerned, we have only the securit7r of the directors. It would be a breacli of trust for
them to divert such proceeds. I ïhould very much regret to sec rates in this country
fixed upon any basis of Capital, end so f ar as the public are concerned, the public's
only interest lies in that directicas.

HoN. MR. GRAHAM. In tLe rates I

SmR HENRY DRAYTON~: In zo far as rates are concoerned. If we fix rates on capital,
there is no doubt that we are in-t2rested in squeezig out every single drop of water
.that bas ever been put into -t; uiut you cari zever get it squeezed out. ý We have a
tremendous railway mîleage iii Caiadia. The problin~s of the future are the best and
moat intensive use of that xiileage. Our problent is the proper utilization of the
railroads that wc have. If we were, as I say, stïrting with a virgin sheet, you could
prevent water being put into, these stock issues; but it is there, and you cannot get
it out. The securities are ir th_- bauds of innocent people, and you cannot get the
water out. If Parliament now iurnis around and snys that securities must be sold
only a~t such and such a pri ce, it mnust be dc ing it for some useful purpose. That
useful purpose mnust be one of tçz-o tziings: In the itîst instance, to see that the Com-
pany gets every single cent possible so that ýhe publie are not going to pay rates
based upon a watered securi-y; --r else that the securities they issue, receiving the
earmark of a public authority, wiIl seil for a greater sum in the public market. Those
are the only two possible grounds upon which, so far as I arn concerned, it would ap-
pear to me that the legislaticn rould1 be usefri. It would be fatal to the public in-
terest to fix rates on capital; and, in so far as the second question is concerned, that
is to -help our securîties, approving of them in that way so that they would command
a better market, all those seurA-ies~ are, speaking of the situation as we flnd it,
subjeet to all the ramifications cf the cc.mpanies, ail their bond issues and the like.

Mr. MAcLRAN: No duty devolves upon the C1ommission to protect the share-
holders as Sir Hlenry bas just sw d. It is a case od: Let the buyer beware. Taking
your argument, Sir Henry, even if you do say it is not in the public intereat that
you should control these things, 'because you say you are committed to protect these
shareholders, it does not follow ihat IParliame--it carumits itself to protect the share-
holders, and you i'are only exerdsLng a delegated pcower.

SIR HEaNRY DRAYTON: Parlianent does not fix tke rates.
Ma. MiAcLEAN: It <àoes. You relresent Parliament. And there was a tirne when

rates were regulated by ParIiament through one cf the ujinisters or through the
Governor in Council.
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SMR HENRY DRAYTON: There would be a good deal of difficulty. I speak for my-
self, and I may be wrong. Lt seems to me, as a matter of common honesty, if I were
to say to John Jones: "You can put so much money into that concern, it is right and
proper that you should do it; it is a proper investment in the publie interest,"1 that,
in settling rates I cannot tuarn around the next day and rob John Jones.

MR. NESBITT: You do not take into consideration the capital?
SmI-ENRY DRAYTON: Not in the slightest.
THE CHIAIRMAN: The Committee are to understand that, so far as you are con-

cerned, you do flot think it ýs in the publie interest that the Board should have the
powers confcrred in section 146?

SIR HENRY DRAYTON: N_'o, I do not.
MR. MACLEAN: Who put the clause in?
MR. MACDONALD: It was drafted by Mr. Price.
MR. MACLEAN: That is. l'y the "Railway Departmcnt.

MR. MACDONALD: By Mr. Price.
MR. MACLEAN: Who is the f ather of the Act?
HON. Ma. GRAHAm: Mr. Price is. 11e was selected by the minister.
MR. MACDONALD: In Nova Scotia, in our Public Utilities, Act, we have a similar

clause with regard to the sale o!ý stocks and bonds, more particularly with reference
to street railway entcrprises. The. experience in Nova Scotia has been that in work-
ing out efficient control of the sale of securities, it has meant the greatest possible
difficulty in financing enterprises which arc of importance locally. We found the
resuit was that the Commission, in perfect good faith as Sir Henry has said, would
make inquiries, and have appraisements made of the value of the property, and
undertake to say that stock~s and bonds should be sold at certain figures. The comn-
pany have gone out and attempted to sel1 them, and have bee't unable to do so. The
resuit has been that the ir.-irovemients have been delayed. and their credit has been
hurt. The securities have bcen offcred at prices which could not be rcalized upon.
We have had the experiece in the working out of such a elanse, and 1 thought I
should mention it, in connection with Sir Ilcnry's reference to similar conditions in
Massachusetts.

TIIE CHAIRMAN: Shall the section be adopted?
MR. CARVELL: I arn veyy sorry indced to hear the statem-ents made by Sir Hlenry

Drayton this morning. If thec members of the Board think it is improper that they
shouid assume this responsibilîty, ccrtainly I do not feel like voting to force it upon
them. But I presume every member of this Comiuittee bas had something to do
with corporations in Canada, speaking now partîcularly of corporations gcncrally.
We ail know that water is injected into stocks and bonds in the financing of practi-
cally every corporation in bis country. Wc ail know that tnhe public are paying for
that water, and if there weie any way in the world of establisking a method of getting
rid of the water in the stoecA of the railways of Canada I should like to sc it doue.
I realize the difficulties set forth by Sir Henry Drayton thEt these are the outcome
of fifty or sixty ycars growth, and'it is almost impossible tD remcdy the difficulties
that now exist, but I shoud like to sec something donc by Parliament while we are
codifying the Railway Act, to at lcast adopt the principle of trying to guard against
these errors in the future; and while I have not any suggestons to make, I presume
in view of the bald statem_-ýt made hy the chairman of the Board, that they do not
want to take the responsit ility, that there is nothing for us to do but to refuse to
pass the section; but at thec same time, while agreeing to that, I want to voice my
sentiments of regret that Euch conditions of affairs exiat, and that something should
net be done to at least adopt the principle of controlling these enterprises in the
future.
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Mr. ML&ciEAN: 1 wmit to ada further that ïjf this je the result- of our deliberations
in the consideration of this question, then there, remains nothling but, public owner-
ship of the railways of this cot.n-ry, ta get away from the condition -of affaire that
existe at present. The discussion this morning has furnished reasons why we should
have publie ownership. Sir Henry IDrayton confesses here to-day that the Board je
unable to govcrn these thire and therefore cure tâe abuses which have grown up
under these conditions, and wlen we get the confession through Mr- Mulvey, and
through those wlio have mFade -the argument againet the regulation cf the issue of
stocks, thàt State regulation je impossible, then nothing remains, in -view o f the ex-
ploitation in other countries, aud i- view of the exploitation in our own country, in
connection with watered stock, but that the public must own these greac public under-
takings that Igive the public s.-,xiee, and that if we cannot control -the stock and
rannot control rates by reason .îf oine, thing and another, there is notLing else to do
but to take over the franchises of thlese undertakings, and corporations, and to co-
ordinate thema and in that way te weed out the unnecessary capital which bas been
injected into them.

Mr,. CARVELL: Hlow are you goîing to weed it ont?
IMr. IMIAOIAN: Theze je a -way to do it. You ean refund to ail t4iese organiza-

tions.

Mr. CARVELL: What are you going to do about the watered stock of tbe Grand
Trunkl

'Mr. IM-ICLEAN: The Grand Trunk to-day bas confessed itself &linquent and
unable-

Mr. BieOrGAR, K.C.: If 'I gawe anyone the impression that there i5. any watered
stock in the Grand Truak, it iE F, wrong impresicn. Every man whe put a dollar
in the Grand Trunli has either 13st it or bas it stili. Millions of dollars of that
stock was bought and 'paid for 'i-i England, full par value, and these holdexs, have lost
everythiing thee? put into it. Wifla the Grand Tink stands to-day at $lOOOOO a
mile, I think Sir Hlenri DraytDn -will bear me ont in saying the oniy people who
expect any return on their capital invested at e)01)0 a mile-

Sir HaENçn DRAYTON: $48,W1{ ýat 4 par cent.
Mri. BioGAR, K.C.: Ail the Test of it je lost by the people in England who put their

money into it.
IMr. MÂcLEKN: The RailwaZ, Department àas employed counsel, a-id they bring

forward a proposition in conneciion with the issue of stock by railways. I wobld like
to have seen the Ministar of flilways here to-day.

Mr. IMAODONELL: What ie t'Le Government policy?
Mr. MACLEAN: I would like to Iknow the Govemnment policy. Even the Acting

Minister je not here to say 'what the Government policy on this question is; and if
confession je made by the Departeaent of ]Railwaye and the Government of Canada, in
a Government Bill, that eontiol of the capital issue of'a railway compmxy crcated by
Parliament je not in the public, that it ehould be controlled by someboe else, then I
say in view of that confession, în view of tbe experience we have had cd railwaye, in
view of every consideratijn, and în view of the report presented to Parliament by the
Commission yesterday, each of which practically admits that great errors have been
made in capitalization, then nothîng remains for tkis country but public ownership
of the railways, and thesa abuses that exiat may be removed in another way. We may
bave to change our way of approach, and it may be through public otvnership that
abuses that have been ereated by laxity in capitalization must be met. These muet be
dealt with, and in war times they are met and deait with by the States taking over the
rail ways, and the conclusion I èraw from wha' I l-»ard to-day je that we wil] have
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to take thern over. I arn goinig to continue to hold rny views on this question, and vote
for what the Minister of iRailways bas put in bis IBill, until such time as I hear hlm
or sorneone on his behaif in tibe Government, say that this is a fatuous proposition.

Section was rejected on a vote.

On section 219-Notice may be abandoned.

The CHAIRMAN: I undEir9tand IMr. ID. L. McCarthy, X.C., of Toronto, is here'in
connection with the section 219, and wishes te be heard.

SM-r. D. L. MOCARTHIY, EC:The point I desire to cail your attention to in regard
te section 219, whieh deals with the notice of abandonmient in expropriation proceed-
ings is this: Under the Power Companies' Act-I speal• more particularly of the
Toronto-Niagara Power Con-spany-the expropriation proeeedings which are applicable
to a railway are incorporated, and the power company bas the riglit under their Act
of incorporation te eitber eypropriate land-that is te take a rigbt of way-or acquire
an casernent over people's property. In tbe acquirernent of an casernent a great deal
of difficulty bas been experieliced, because nobody seems te know exactl.v wbat an ease-
ment in tbe'air is; and -ahere arrangements have bcen made with private individuals
or publie corporations for easements cither acress their property or acress the public
street, sorne difficulty has oceurred as te just wbat the power cornpany is entitled to in
stringing its wires. The pro.eedure bas been for us te subrnit our location plans te the
minister wbo approves of tb.'m. Then we cither agree witb the private owner or public
corporation, or we expropr-ï te. Wben it cornes te a question of expropriation, the
question is, wbat do you ge-, in an casernent? The power companies bave always con-
tended tbat we enly get tbe actualispace eccupied by our wires. On tbe etber band
the land owner bas said: "*We doubt that very rnuch. Yen rnay bave cther rigbts
wbich are net expressed, in other words, if you get an casernent, the casernent attaches
te tbe land, and you probably have ail the rights from tbe ground up te the heigbt of
your wires, and therefore it would be a detriment to the use of our jproperty in the
future." What I suggest jr- regard te this particular clause is this: that sorne arnend-
ment bie introdzuced by -wbich tbe power cornpany could abandon any rigbts, if sucb
exist. wbicb it dees net wisli te, exercise in regard te stringing of its 'wires. May I
illustrate by a concrete cage? Suppose tbe power cornpany deals witb a man, and
obtains the rigbt te string its transmission wires across bis property, and tbey string
thern sixty feet in the air. --he man gives us an casernent over bis prcperty in regard
te the stringing of wires, because that is all tbe Act allows us te take. The casernent
must attacb te the land, aud therefore, for ail time te 1 core, that man bas the wire
ever bis land and we bave ar- casernent as acquired by the use of these wires acress the
land. The man says te us, ' But you bave that wbele casernent front the wires down te
the ground." We say, " Wa do net agree with yen, we only get the actual cubie feet
occupied by tbe wire in tbe air." We say te bim, " We are willing to abandon any

,rigbt te the space between tic wire and the greund," but bie says, " You bave ne power
to abandon, because a publie corporation cannot abandon any rights."' Therefore we
ask for an amendrnent te tbis clause whicb gives us the right te abandon any riglit
which we have acquired by acquiring an casernent across preperty by stringing wires.
It is a protection te the company because of the difficulty which bas occurred in every
case wbere we bave dealt witb the private individual. The owner says, " There is ne
provision in the IRailway Act wbich enables yeu te abandon these riglits." We are
quite willing te abandon tbem and hie is quite willing that we should do it. This ques-
tion deals with the past more than the future. The -wbele question arose in a recent
case before the courts, as t., whcther there was power of abandonrnent, and the Chief
Justice of Ontario, wben the matter carne before hirn, expressed tbe opinion that the
Ilailway Act shiould be arnended to allow the railway curnpany te abandon any rights
it did net; wish te hqld by reason of the casernent it acquired acress land by stringing
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wires. The future is deait with ini the provisiDns of the Bill. I amn speaking of the
past, where we have aciiuired eiLsements, and ih Ls question eomes, up in dealing with
these pecple They say, " Wben we gave you tliat easement we did not understand we
were giving away ail the space between the larnd and the wire," and we say, "We did
not intend to take that."

Mr. NESBITT: iDoes your comnpany not reser,,e the right to corne in and examine
your poles and wires ?

Mr. MCCARTHY, K.C.: Thiat is where poles. exist.
Mr. NESBITT: You canr ot teome ini and examine the wires without 1u3ing the

ground.
Mr. IMCCARTHY, K.C.: It would be better cxpressed by the use of the word "license"

to operate, maintain and repair.
iMr. CARVELL: If yon do not obtain the iriMît from the ground up, if your wire

breaks and you go on the gromnd to repair it, dý: you nlot become trespassersf
Mr. IMCOARTHY, liC.: We -would, if we vret on the ground without the leave

of the owncr. Wc have to ask LHs permission -o go on and make repairg.
IMr. CA1WELL. Your expropr-ation is only à right to keep wires in the air.
Mr. MCCARTHY, K.C.: Ilat is tho ehancE wc would have to, take. IBut the land-

owner says, "You are actually taxing our land. You are only asking for an eascment,
but wc can neyer build cn that land. You maï- bc 60 feet in the air to-day, but you
may drop, 50) feet to-morrow, thcrefore I couli1 not build a shack. 20 foot, on the
ground." We say, " We aba-ido-i that." And tFey say, " The Act does flot give yon
the power to abandon."

Mr. SINCUIRn: You r ever wa-t the land?
IMr. McCARTiHy, IE.C.: If we do wc have -x buy it. We hàve settled with people

and aequired casements on the assunlption we 'vere only taking rights in the air.
Mr. M-ACLEAN (South York)-. But the farirer wants to be paid ail the way down.

H1e gives something away he thcught ho was not giving.
Mr. MCOARTHY, K.O.: YeS, and ho wants ti exercise the right he thought he had

obtained, and we want to gix;e it to him,
IMr. NESBITT: In case you want thiat air space below your wires, you are prcpared

to pay hima for it?
IMr. IMCCAaRTHY, K.C.: WTe w. uid have to gco through fresh expropriation proceed-

ings and pay for it. AU we eve-r paid him fc- .vas the space occupicd by the wire,
and if we want more we have to pay for it.

Mfr. GARVULL: Would that nat put the conwny at a littie disadvantage? I have
a littie knowledge of these things niysclf. S6)uld the company not have the right
to go in there and repair its wir.-s?

Mr. MCCARTHY, K.C, I thir± that is pro-e d2d for. I do not think an casernent
is required. The easentent affects the land. A 'icense to enter would. be quite sufi-
cient.

Mr. MACDONELL: Wlhat is tho- nature of tho amendment you suggest?

Mr. MCCARTHY, K.C.: I ha-je drafted ar- arneadment which I handed to Mr.
Johnstone, and he will submit à to you. A grcat many cases exiist at the present
time where we would be quite w4hiîng to go tc thc landowncr and say, "Truc we ask
for sornething, but neither of uzý understand the exact thing we asked for." We
would like to go to him and Fay -"If any dout t exists we would bo pcrfectly willing
to abandon any rights which you think we, have but which wc dJid not wish to acquire.
We thinli we only acquired a certain rig-ht." I do niot think any party understood
what an casernent in the air waE.
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Mr. CARVELL: Are the'e many instances iii Ontario where the principle bas
arisen?

Mr. McCÀRTHY, K.C.: Yes, there is a line 250 or 3W0 miles long. We have gone

to people and said, " We want to cross over your property"* and have negotiated with

them and crossed over. Pe-)ple afterwards iound Qut the agreement which they made

to give us an easernent afL-ted them munch more vitally than they ever thought of

or we ever intended.

iMr. NESBITT: You are speaking of the Hydro-electric I

MT. MCCARTHY, K.C.: No, the Toronto-Niagara Power Comnpany. They have

been given certain powers. They can expropriate easements, but I do not think thc

great majority of the farruers %vhose lands are crossed apprecinte at the time what

the easement means, but serne do later on.

Mr. SINCL~AIR: Are yoL speaking of transmission lines?

Mr. MCCARTH-Y: I amn only speaking of transmission lines. The Toronto and

Niagara Power Company wvas incorporated by Act of the Porinion flouse and is

subject te the provisions of the Railway Act and certain clauses that are being

incorporated in that Act.

Mr. MACLEAN: Give ar instance of an casernent as between the company and

private parties. I would li'ke te Içnow the circumstances of a specifie case of casernent.

Mr. MOCARTIIY: Iere is a case which bas arisen between the company and the

proprieter.

Mr. MACLEAN: Cite one case which will illustrate a number of cases.

Mr. MCCARTH-Y: For instance, towcrs were constructed ail along Burlington

Beach, and the Burlingtox Beach Commission appeared before the mainister. The

question of plans *were disoeussed, and after agrecing witha the minister on the height

of the towers and the way the wires should be strung, those plans were approved. 0f

course we were not sub5ect te the iRailway Board and the towers were simply placed

at the points indicated b3; the minister, we explaining tb him the class of tewers

which we intended te ereci. We paid the Burlington Beach Commission-in fact we

paid ail along the Burling-on Beach-a certain amount per tower. Under the Rail-

way Act we had te string thie wires at a height of 22 f eet when they crossed any high-

way, but there is ne limiîtation as te the height of wires acresa private property.

Along the Burlington Beach we could lower our wires te 12 feet as long as the wires

were 22 feet above a higl-way. ]3urlington Beach Commission is now representing

this property te be public playgrounds and bathing and recreation grounds, there

being boathouses, sailing Ikats and other things in use there, and the question bas

arisen, "Have we the right te lower those wircs 1" Net only there, but the question

has arisen in many other ca~ses betwcen Niagara and Toronto. F'or example, there are

tîvo cases et Thorold where the question arises in putting in branch lihes. The matter

bas corne up from time te time in the courts and we have always said we cannot do

anything. When the iBur- -igton Beach case came up the Chief Justice of Ontario

Suggested te me: " The Dominion iRailway Act is being revised. Is net this an

opportunity te have this point settled?" Accordingly, judgment was reserved in that

case te enable us te submit our views, and judgment stands until the matter bas been

dispesed of by this Committee.

IMr. MACLEAN: What was the issue before the Courtl

Mr. MCCARTIIY: The -issue befere the Court was this: We strung our wires 66
feet above Coleman's property, and Coleman said te us: "I want an arbitration."

The question arase in arbitration, " What have you acquiredi" Coleman's contention

was, " You have aequired à right from the ground up." We said, " No, we have not

acquired a right from the ground up, but only the cuhic spqece occupied by our wires."
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The arbitrators agreed tbat -h.E cubic space occupÎed by our wires was ail we had
acquired, and awarded damages on that basis. Coleman went to the Court of Appeal,
and the court referred it baek to the arbitrators, and they awarded him additional.
damages. iNot satisfied with tlat he went to the Court of Appeal again and the Court
of Appeal said: "Let lis ge' this matter settled. What did you get by your ease-
mental Did you get fromn the ground up or oniy froma the cubie space occupied. by
the wires. The matter is easS y determined and if yon say you only got the cubic
space occupied by your wires ycu can abandon the ret." We said, ail right

Mr. MACLEAN: Why slhuld nlot Parliament Eefine easement more exactly.
Mr. OARVELL: There are many cases in the country districts where a power hune

can go upon a man's farm and practically do no harm whatever. There is the possi-
bility of the vire breaking and the necessity of making repaira; but the power hine
might continue for years and years and do absolutly no0 barma whatever.

M&r. SiNcLA.&: There is a certain amount of danger invo1ved.
Mr. MCCARTHY: We have -o pay for the riglit to cross and there is a possibility

of accidents happening. But <Io1eman said " It goes much further than that, I can
neyer build where yon are locatEi." We say we areý quite willing to abandon, but the
man contends " You have no power to abandon."

Mr. MACDONALD: Wljat Lave you Vo say about this, Mr. Jolinston?
Mr. JOHNETON, K.C.: It sacras to me what Mr. McCarthy wishes to do, is to

lirait his riglits to the necessitîm of the case. lie rnay have taken a great deal more
than was necessary, and certairiy any easement gives a great deal more than these
private persons would wish tVo -&ive. But Mr. McGnarthy says: " We are willing to
linit our rights merely 'o the imaintenance of that wire at that point E66 feet above
ground, and to abandon anything else."

The CHAiRmAN: Would you kindly read the annendments whici lie-proposes.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Mr. MecCarthy's proposed amendment is to add subsection

3 to section 219, and it would rend as follows (reads):
" Wlere the amourÀ of compensation pgabale under the notice lias been

referred to arbitration, the company may, in Leu of abandoning the notice pur-
suant Vo subsectou (1) hacreof, give to the oppcsite party and to the arlbitrator,
a notice varying the deqezription of the lands or materials a Vobe taken or tlie
powers intended Vo be exe--ciQed by the Companiy; whicli subsequent notice shall
also contain-

"' (a) A declaration a& readincss to pay a certain sum or rent as the case
may be, as compensation ýor sncb lands or fe.r damages for such materials or
powers, and damages suffeoeed and costs incurred by such opposite party in con-
acquence of the former no:.ice:.

"(b) A notification that if within eight days after the, service of such
notice the party to wliom the notice is addrEssed, does not give notice to the
eompany that lie aecepts thie aum offered by tlie company, the arbitrator may
proceed to fix the compensation for tlie lands, materials or powers described
in sucli aubsequent notice."

Now, as tc, subsection 4 (re.ds):
" In the event of the arbitration proceecLng pursuant to sucli subsequent

notice, ail evidence takzen and proceedings liai under the former notice, sall,
i11 so far as tliey are appicable, be used in the arbitration upon tlie su.hsequent
notice and proceedings on both notices shall be deemed one arbitration, but
the company shall be Iiab-_ ta pay ail damages suffered and costs incurred by
the opposite party by reason of the eompany baving failed to demand by the
original notice, the lands, materials or powers as described in the subsequent
notice."
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The CHAIRMAN: What do you advise?
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I think it is a very reasonable suggestion. I understand

that in the case Mr. McCarthy has referred to they strung the wires 66 feet above
the ground. The owner of the land complains that what the company reafly lias tal<en
i.s a general easement,- or license, which entities the company to Iower that wire to
any distance at ail so long as they keep to a distance of 22 feet in crossing high-
ways. Kow, Mr. McCarthy says: "We neyer intended to take that, we do not
want to do you any damage, we are willing to limit our riglits to, the maintenance
of that wire 66 feet -above the ground". We are not dealing here with the general
question of the rights of easement.

Mr,. MACDONELL: Have you given thought to making this of general appli-
cation? The amendment is aimed at a certain specifie case. That is the reason it
would seem most desirahie that where a company wants to abandon any part of its
easement it shôuld be permitted to do so.

Mr. JOHN1STON, K.C.: I think, Mr. Ma-edonell, that Mr,. McCarthy's language
is calculated to cover the very point you make.

Mr. CARVELL: Section 219 is broad enougli to cover the abandonment of lands.
Mr. IMCCRTHY: But not of any powers.
Mr. NESBITT: 1 would suggest that copies of the proposed arnendments be

struck off and supplied to us so that we can clearly understand what is proposed
when we next talke the matter up.

Mr. CARVELL: I would like to say that the proposition seems very reasonable
and I would feel like meeting as far as possible Mr. IMûCarthy's wishes.

Mr. MACLEAN: It would be a good thing to send a opy to, the Attorney General
of Ontario.

The CHAIRMAN: The section stands, and in the meantime the Clerk will have
copies of the proposed amendments prepared aud sent t: each member of the com-
mittee.

Section allowed to stand.

Mr. NESBITT: I have been spoken to by people who want to say something about
the insurance clause.

The 'CHAIRMAN: The Executive Committec of the «Union of Canadian Muni-
cipalities have asked that a day be flxed for the consideration of 'the sections afFecting
cities, towns and villages, particularly the matter of the expropriation of easements
in Section 2 16 , and the matters dealt with in sections 252, 251, 256 and 258. What
are the wishes of the committee in regard to the matter.

Mr. MACLEAN: -That is the very point I raised with .iMr. iMcCarthy. This
question of easement may involve municipalities. These men want to be heard and
I would suggest that -a date be set for the hearing.

Mr. INESBITT: Leave that to the ehairman.
The CHAIRMAN: I would rather the committee fixed the date themselves.
Mr. -MACDONELr£: I received a letter from the President of the Union of Cana-

dian Municipalities saying lie would like to have a day appointed for hearing their
views with regard te certain clauses.

The CHAIRMAN: I understand there is a representative from Winnipeg anxiours
to be given a hearing on some of these clauses.

Mr,. MACDONELL: Sur Adam Beck wishes te be heard regarding certain matters
of prime importance. H1e is at present in California, but will be back in Ontario
on May 15. T would like a date to be fixed that would enable Sir Adam to be present.
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Mr. OARVELL: I have ire<ieived some communications with respect to the pro-
tection of cattie. I thoràght we might soine turne ini the near future name a day when
the sections having reference to that matter nuight be discussed.

It was decided te hear the representatives of Municipalities on Friday, lSth
instant.

IMr. CARVELL: Now as to cattie protection, this, is a question that ought to, be
tbrashed out and settled sorne way. In the first place I do flot accept the decision of the
Court as good law, but we had those decisions, and we are bound by themn in the mean-
time. The question should now be settled so Iiat there will be no doubt about what
the riglits are.

The CHIAIRMAN: Cau you suggest any date for taking up the questionI
Mr. CARVELL: That is the lifficulty, I arn tied up in other committees.
The CH-lAIRMAN: Wonld a v-eek to-day suit you?
iMr. CARVELL: Yes, that will be ail right.
The CHA[UMAN: Then we will take up that clause of the bill on Thursday n ext.

The com mittee adjouru ed.
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MINUTES OP PROCEEDINGS AND EVIDENCE.

flIOUSP OF' CoLMo's,

May 4, 1917.
The Committec met at 11.10 a.rn.

On section 16 8 -Location of line.
The CHMIRMAN: This section was held over for consideration and aznendrnent by a

sub-ccrnrittee. iMr. Jolinston, K.C., is now ready to report what lias been done by
that oommittee.

Hon. IMr. GRAHAM (To Mr. Jolinston, K.C.) What have you done?
Mr. JOINSTON, K.C.: You will recolleet that section 168 now gives to the Board

the power to approve of the xnap showing the general location. Formerly that was left
with the Minister of iRailways, but it is proposed here to give it to the BRoard. Some
of ,the Cornmittee took strong objection to some of the words in subsection 3. The
words read as follows:

If the Board deems that the construction of a Railway upon the proposed
location, and upon any portion thereof, is not; in the public interest it shall
refuse approval of the whole or of such portion.

Some of the Committee thouglit that was nullifying the action of ]?arliament and
degrad.ing Parliarnent, which has already granted a special act. It was then pointed
out that section 194 gives the Board power to, prevent duplication and to order the
joint use of tracks, which seerned to sorne of the Committee ail that wasnecessary. I
have discussed the matter with iMr. Bennett, and also with IMr. Chrysler, K.C., at
the request of the Cornmittee, that we have corne to the conclusion that if the words
I have just quoted-in fact aIl the words in subsection 3 of section 168, comrnencing
with the word "but" in the third line--were omitted, ami section 194, with subsec-
fions 4 and 5 allowed to stand ns it is, that would be all that is necessary. I would
make that recommendation to the Committee. Mr. Bennett and Mr. Chrysier are of
the same opinion.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If th'at accomplishcs whait is desired I arn satisfied.
Mr. ýSINCLAIR: What result would bc accomplished by the amendment?
iMr. JOHfflTON, K.C.:- The result will be, I think, that the Board could not; arbi-

trarily refuse consent to any location.
The CHAIRM~AN: They could rcfuse consent to the duplication of a bine
Mr. JOFINS'ON, KÇ.C.: Absoluteby, under section 194.
lIon. IMr. (IRAIIAm: I do not think that is too mucli power to give.
IMr. JoHNsToN, X.C.: The clause as drawn was certainly subject to rnany of the

objections which theCommittee made: That whereas the Board of Itailway Commis-
sioners are supposed to carry out the law and policy of Parliarnent, they were here
given the power to adopt a course in opposition to the policy of either the Govern-
ment or Parliarnent. I think the section as arnended, if the Cornrittee accepts the
arnendment, wiIl be ail riglit.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Would the section as originally proposed have given the power to
stop the construction of the lludson Bay Railway?

iMr. JOI-INSTON, K.C.: I believe it would in effect have given the Board that power.
I don't suppose it is desirable that you should substitute the Board for Parliament
after Parlianient bas adopted a policy.

Amnendmen t as subrnitted by Mr. Jolinston, KOC. agreed to.
2-11
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Mr. JOHNSTON, IICC.: 1 have been asked hy Mr. Chrysier to apply for permission

to return to section 148 for a ioment.

On section 148--Purchase ef railway se<curities.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The Cominittee wil recollect that in the flrst line after the

word "shall", these words, "esoept as in tis, Am~ otherwise provided" were added.

Mr. Chrysiler points out that the addition should red " except as in this Act or ini the

Special Act, otherwise provided"'. 1 think tbat is manifest.

MT. CHRYSLER, MKC.: 1 gagest that the words be added at the beginning of the

section. It will then read, "Izeept as in tii; Act, or in the Special Act otherwise

provided, no, Company shaiL ", t.

Section as amended adept,34.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: TheiS is another mF.tter Mr. Chrysier and I were discussing

and that is in regard to section 1,59. 1 think yon may wish to go back to that again.

Mr. CHRYSLER, M.C.: ThFat is in connection witli the question of easements. An

amendment will be required tc this section.

The OHAIRMAN: Now we, c.me to section 216. This was left over for the purpose

of adjustment, and Mr. Johnstcn, I understa-id, is ready to report.,

Mr. JOHNSTON, 'K.O.: I hImwe taken that clause up with Mr. ChrV.yler, and we

agree that the word " opposite I in the third Une, should be struck out. The reason

for that is: i t has been held in a number of decisions that ail parties interested must get

notice. We feit that if we puz in the word " opposite " that it inight be held to refer

to a single party, and we have thouglit it better in view of the decisions rendered to

make thxe change.

lon. Mr. LEmIEux: Ta--e smie word will Lave to corne out in a number of other

places.
Mr. JOHNSTON, KWC.: Yezt in several places. The language may not seem very

apt but it has been interpreted in a number cf decisions.

Section as amendied agreed to.

On section 218-Servi«2e ),y publication.

Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I wi.<rld like to add some words making it clear that the

judge would have discretion. 1fr. Grahamn bas pointed out that it miglit not be fair

to lirit the publication of no-;be in a newsçuxoer in the particular district or county

where the lands were. I therefère propose lx, add, after the last word " county»I in

subsection 3, these wcsrds, " aMu in sueh other newspaper if any, as the judge may
direct Il.

lion. Mfr. GRAHAM: That iî alal right.

Mr,. CHRYSLER, MC.: Ais. leave ont the word " opposite"I in the flrst line.

Section adopted as axnenébi.

On section 9220-1f sum oïbred not acceçted.

lion. Mfr. GRAHAM: Theite is something new there, what is it ?

Mr,. JOHNSTON, KMC.: TU-- (ounty CDurt Judges may be sole arbitrators in

ail railway arbitrations.
Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: It is a serions change but I have no objection to it. It

is worth consideration.

Hon. Mfr. GRAHAM. Will that add to tke red tape, or inerease the time it wll

take to get a decision!
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Mr. CHRYSLER, KOC.: No, it will simplify it very much.
Mr. SINCLAIR: I think it is a good move.
lion. Mr. GRAHAM: It will be more satisfactory to every person. Is that the

meaning of the change--that al] valuations of land or arbitrations under the expro-
priation proceedings go before the county judge?

Mr. CHIIYSLER, K.O.: No, this only relates to the Railway Act.
Mr. SINCLAIR: Would you strike out the word " opposite " in this?
Mr. JOHNSTON, Ki.CO.: We should strike it out in every place or leave it in ail

places where it occurs.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I would suggest that we insert in the interpretation sec-

tions a definition of the word "Party" we might say "interested Party".
Mr. JOFINSTON, K.O.: If we change that phraseology we might compel the rail-

way company to serve an indefinite number of people.
Mr. OHRYSLER, K.C.: I thirk there should be a definition inserted.
The CHAIRMAN: The word "opposite" occurs in1 secti.3ni 220. Shall we strîke

that out?
Mr. LEmiEux: I do flot see why we should leave the word " opposite " there.
Hon. Mr.. GRAHAM: MIr. Johnston objeets to the use of the words " party inter-

ested" because it might involve the service of a great number of parties.
Tfhe CHAIRMAN: iMr. Chryster proposes to amend the interpretation section by

adding a subsection.
Mr. JOIINSTON, KOC.: If that is intended, perhaps it woud ho desirable to accept

the suggestion I made yesterday: instead of using the words " party interested " say
"every party interested."

Mr. CIIRYSLER, K.O.: That is too wide. Ail persons having a separate interest
which they represent theinselves should be served, but if the trustee of an estate re-
presents forty or fifty heirs, you should not have to serve aLI the heirs. The trustee
is the person who is entitled to tonvey, and that is the language we had in the Act
before, and you have in the section passed yesterday several cases of representatives
who are entitled to deai with the property, but there are a lot of other people interested.
Take a piece of land with a right of way over it. You serve the owner, but you are
going to, serve every person who Las a right of way over the land?

Mr. JOFINSTON, KOC.: If you insert " every person interested " you would be in
exactly the saine position.

The OHAIRMAN: We might pass the clause, and Mr. Johnston and IMr. Chrysier
will prepare an ameudment, if necessary, to the interpretation section.

Section adopted.

On section 2 2 2-Increased value of remaining lands to be considered.
IMr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: The first paragrapli is just-as it was before. Subsection

8, however, is added to make it clear that the arbitrator may allow interest. It seems
that it has been the customn to allow interest sometimes, but in the case of Clark versus
the Toronto, Grey & Bruce lRailway it was snggested there was no right to allow in-
terest. and this is simply te make it clear it may be allowed.

Mr. SINCLIRÀ: I do not like this subsection. Cases arise very often where the
railway does not take the land within the year, and it might be a gret hardship to
the owner that his property should be tied up for several years. The Company do not
pay for it until they take it, but they file a profile in the office of the iRegistrar of
Peeds. We wilI say that the property is a lot in a village, where the mani cannot

2-11Î
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build or seli or do anything. It ia tiel up for se'veral years, and the Comnpany either
pay for it thernselves or give it *- hii. When, they do bnild their railway and take
it, then they corne forward and pay for it. Is that rigit?

Mr. CaRYSLER, K.O.:, Ther-: are other sections which. cover that. They have

to take it within a year or tbeir notice f ails. lIs that not the effect of the section?~

Mr. SiNciAii: Yes.

Hon. iMr. GRAHAM: Th--t is au arnendinent we, made some few years ago, think-
ing it was for the benefit of the property owner.

iMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I think. it is ail right in tt is B3ill.

IMr. SINCLAIR: Arn I right ir- my constructîin

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I thi»k sa. That sectianf was added for the relief of the
individual whose land wvns taken.

Hlon. Mr. GRAHAÂM: Ilas it int effeet?

iMr. SINILAIR: Thie Compan:r niaZ not take the land until several years after they

file their profile. In rnzy ci-ses tkis must be -o, because they are very slow in building

the railway sornetirnes.

Mr. CFJRYSLER, K.C.: You k.'7e tb take the lani within one year frorn the date of
your notice.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Tbat îs ms I recollect tacie ueaning of the statute. The corn-
plaint 'vas made that the railwNays would de just as IMr. Sinclair says, serve the

notice and keep you dangling 5rr years. My recollection is that we arnended the

statute to cure that.

iMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: This section was intended to rernedy another grievance,

namely that in the West, wnere lands have sdvance-d rapidly in price, in sorne cases

thiey dI.,tl d the notice baek and sa d that the land sbo'uld be valued at the tirne of tah-

ing, and the owner of the land.sid. "No we want the notice to he dated forward, in

order that we rnay get the enhanoed value of the land"'.

Hon. Mfr. GRAHAM:- That îs uiother point. The owner of the land wanted to get
the benefit of the incrcased. valup-

Mfr. JOHNSTO'ý, K.C.: Subsetion 2, of sec-tion 172, reads as follows:

"Wbere no time hs fizc-1 by the Board as atove rnentioned, if the Cornpany,
within one year zfter suck sanction of leave bas been given by the Board, or
in any case where no sucb z-anct ion or leave hs necessary, if the Company within
one year after the plan, puilhle'and bock of xDference have been deposited with
the Registrar of Deeds, 3J es net acquire the lands covered by such sanction,
leave, or plan, pr:)file and -bock of reference, or give the notice rnentioned in
section 216 in respect -hr.,the Coinpany's right to take or enter upon, without
the consent of the owner, iny part of su2h lands which it lias not within the
said year either acquired orgiven suchi nctice in respect of, shall at the expira-
tion of such year abso1utet~ cmise and letern.ine."

Mfr. SINCLAIR: Does that corflict with the other?

Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: INo, tke other cnlly deals with the question of value.

Section adopted.

On section 223--Coenpany i»ey ciTer eas-cment. etc.
TM r. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That iecticn is substantùally taken frorn the Expropriation

Act. There is a simîlar section in tW~ Exprcpr-atiomn Act wlîich eiab1es, the IRailway
Company to offer to the owner c flots whose lands are taken a cornpeasating easerncnt.
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Mr. CHRYSLEIZ , K.C.: This does nlot conflict witli the other section. You'can pass
this without aflecting the other. This is an agreement ta be made with the owner to
give him a cattie pass, or bridge, or water or anyth ing else in mitigation of damages.

Section adopted.

On section 224-Costs of arbitration.

Hon.'Mr. LEMIEUX: Have you read the judgment rendered by Judge Mercier the
other day in Montreal as ta the cost of expropriation in which lie eut the fees of the
arbitrators in a Tery higli handed fashion ?

HonI. Mr. GRAHAM: That would not be very pleasant reading for Mr. Chrysier,
I think lie would prefer ta read something more entertaining.

Mr. JOHNSTON, ]KO.: -Formerly there was a liard and f ast rule as ta costs. Wlien
the award exceeded the sum offered by the Company, the costs of the arbitration were
borne by the Company but otherwise they were borne by the otlier party. This section
gives the judge wbo was the arbitrator a discretion.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The arbitrator gets nothing.
Mr. JOHN STaN, K.C.: The arbitrator in this case gets no fees eitber.
Mr. SINCLAIR: He is the judge under this section?
'Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: He lias ta be a judge under tliis section. Previously eacli

party named bis own arbitrator.
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: This cannot be looked upon as gra2-t by a judge.
Mr. JOH-NSTON, K.C.: No, tlie caunty judges would bave a great many objections

ta that clause. The'y will say they ouglit ta be compensated.
Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM: Sbould tbey nat be coxupensated?
Mr. JOHNSTON, KO..: That is a question. Do county court judges have ta work

too liard?
Section adopted.

On section 225-Proceedings of Arbitrator.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I suppose this is ta prevent the prolongation af tlie proceed-
ings.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: There are two points covered. Very often it lias been the
practice ta employ a great number of experts. It lengthens the proceedings and in-
creases easts. It limits the expert witnesses ta tliree on behlf af any party. Then
the second part of tlie clause enables the arbitrator by consent of tlie parties ta vie-W
land and maiçe bis decision witliout calling witnesses.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: This provision limits the number of experts ta tliree on eachi
side.

Mr. C HRYSLER, -K.C.: There is a similar provision in The jEvidence Act. My
recollection is, that it was five.

Mr. JOFINSTON, K.C.: It is tbree in tbe Municipal Act for the Province of Ontario.'
I sliould tbînk tbree wauld be enougb. Five experts are too many.

Section adopted.

On section 229-Arbitratar to proceed speedily.

Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM:- Is that new?
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: It is practically a new sectian
Section read by tlip cliairman.
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IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That is important. It is so manifestly fair that I do not

believe the Committee will have my objection to it. Section'204 of the old Act, which
is superseded by section 9,29. was flot fair to the opposite party. I do not think the
railways have any objection Io section 229 as it is.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: NO, 4i.

Section adopted.

On section 233-Appeal fra award.
Hon. Mr. GRIAHAM: This~ is a niew section.
iMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: It cirtains a number of changes. First, the ownier was

not previously allowed an appeal where hie was awarded less than $600. Now lie is
allowed an appeal.

The CHAIIRmAN: Is that praotcally the only ci-ange, Mr. Jolinston ?
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: No. In subsection 1 tte wcrds "upon any other ground

of objection " are added.
lion. Mr. GRAHAM: The ori1: thing 1 amn interested in would be this: If it is a

new section to see that it does nor inake it more difficult to get a final decision.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: >It is practicaliy the same as before but substituting the

judge for the arbitrator.
SMr. JOH-NSTON, K.C.: Tire is another thing. Mr. Chrysler, that subsection. 3

provides for, that is that thiere Pan be only one appeal except where tire amount
awarded or claimed excceds 810.10.

Hlon. IMr. GRZAHAM: Is thrit -iew?
Mr. JOH-1NSToN, K.C.:' Yes, tLit is new.
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: What dri the old Act prorvide?
Mir. JOHN~STON, K.C.: It h.bd no such provision. Now, there cannot be an

irideJinite number of appeals..
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I -ie lirinciple is ail rigkt, but I think the amount is too

high.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: It just lessens the umber of appeals.
Mr. MIACesNELL: The amour t fixed in the subsecti:jn is too high. A man may

desire to appeal, and there is no reason why lie shüuld flot be allowed to by fixing a
reasonable sum.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Suppose we fix the amount at $5,000.
The OJIAIRMAN: Does the cliEnge from $10,000 to $5,000 in subsection 3 of this

clause meet with the approvFLl of the Committee?
Section as ameniled adopted.

On section 234-Paying monzy into -cour-,.
Hon. iMr. GRAHAM: ThFat is -.he old principle, if not sure of the amount pay it

into court.
Mvr. JOHNSTON, liC.: They imve to see that ail parties interested get thre money.

Take a case in which a life tenaat is in possession of land, and lie may seli to a
railway company. The company pays the money to co)urt under this section and
allows the interested parties to a-tust their riglits among themseives.

Section adopted.

On section 237-Compencati0rr in place of land.
Hon. .Mr. GRCAHAM: What dlo3s that mean?
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IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The purpose ia to protect the owner's lien for unpaid
purchase money, but I do not thik that it is necessary.

Mr. OHRYSLER, K.O.: I do flot think it is necessary, but I do not see any objec-
tion to it if it helps any one. In my opinion the necessities are met by provisions
already in the Act.

MTr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The only words that are added are the last four lince, and

the draftsman says of the addition:-

" The owner's lien for unpaid purchase money is expressly protective.
There have been some complaints in the case of I*isolvent companies. The

change is in the addition of the last four lines."

Mir. CHRYSLER, K.O.: An insolvent company would not get a titie any more than
a solvent company would, exccpt by paying for it and getting a dced from the person
entitled to convey.

Mir. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I do not see any advantage in the added words. Do you
Mr. Ohrysler ?

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: No.
Section adopted.

On Section 240--Warrant for posseesion.

Mr. MACDONELL: There is sornethiiig new there.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: There was an oversight in the oid Act, and the Bill as it

is now drawn provides.that compensation must be paid or tendered before a warrant
for possession is ordered. The railway companies do iîot objeet to that.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: No.
Section adopted.

On Section 242-Paragrapb (b)-Deposit of compensation.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: This provides that the judge shail not grant any warrant
under the last preceding section unless, and here is an addition which is new, the
amount certifled by the surveyor or engineer as the fair value of the land, is greater
than the amount offered by the company. Then the amount wbich tbe company must
pay is determined by the larger amount. In addition to thnat, the judge may see that
the party himself is paid in part and that the compaay gives security for the balance.
This is not for the relief of the railways, it is just the othier way.

lion. Mir. GRAHAM: The basis of settlement wilI be on a larger scale when the
engineer's report is larger than that set forth in the report cf the company.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C. I have no objection to this, speaking on behaîf of the rail-
ways.

Mr. JOHiNSTON, K.C.: Then as to subsection 2, that permits the judge to ürder
substitutional service where the party cannot bce erved.

Section adopted.

On section 245-llespecting wages: current rate.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: That is the old section.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: The fair and reasonable rate is ascertained by the officers of
the Labour Pepartment. That is my experience.

Mr. 'CHRYSLER, K.C.:- The words are, " Shall be paid such wages as are generally
accepted as current for competent workmen in the district in which the work is being
performed." That is really llxed now by the Department of Labour in case of dispute.
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Mr. JOHNSToN, K.C.: The -ý-rd "Minister" ia this Act meanis the'Minister of

Railways and Canais.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Does this take the railway labourers out of the jurisdiction of the
Lernieux Act?~

Hon. Mr. LFmiEux: There is..a special Act for disputes in railway mnatters besides
the Lernieux Act. but here it is in regard to work and wages. When a railway lias
been subsid-ized by Parliamerit it -s understood that the wages are to be at the current
rate, and the railways have to aPre-rt the schedule Izrepared by the Minister of Labour.
Each tirne the railway was subgsdized a schedule was sent to you to see that your
cngineer or your inspector would have such. wages paid to the mnen working on the
railway, and if there was a d-sputý, it was investigated by the Minister of Labour.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: YES, til: iS Se.
lion. Mr. LEMIEUX: I think the word " Mir ister " applies to the Minister of

Labour.

Mr. CIIRYSLER, K.C.: No. The section says lhat meclianics, labourers or other
persons who perferrn labouîr in such construction shall be paid sucli wages as are
generally acceepted as current for competent waorlunen in the district in which the
work is being perforrned. That is by the Ministeir of Railway8.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: 1 thlink A means Minister of iRailways. The Minister of
Labour would usually give bis àdnce to the Ministur of llailways as to what was the
proper schedule of wages. That -,as arranged with the Minister of Rallways, because
he is the only autliority to say to the contractor What it should be. li-s decision was
final as to what the preper ýýchedjle was. Hie took bis advice frern the Minister of
Labour in regard to the schedule-

Mr. MAC150NELL: I think thi labour clause shiould be inserted in the subsidies.
agreemnent. The Minister of Pitiways gets the schedule cf prices from the Minister
of Labour, and that is inserted in the agreemnent.

Hon. IMr. GRAHIAM: le plIts Ï& the subsidies agreement a clause to pay the proper
rate ýof wages. The rate of, wages might net be the ýsarne at the time lie was contract-
ing as at the tirne lie was construnring the road.

Mr. MAcD)oNELL: Mr. La-wrenwe would like toi be heard on this section.
Mr. LAWRENCE: The eomriitT£e will rernember tikere was a discussion in tlie House

some time ago in regard to the questicon of payment Cf railway employees scrni-rnonthly.
We wish to add sorncthing a ang -hat line to sectioni £45. We did not insert that in
our presentation to the comruitte, but we would liloe tlicr to consider it.

HEon. Mr. GRAHAM: You do flot mean semi-m nthly payrnents to men employed
in construction, but to men esnployed in the operat'on.

iMr. JoHNsToN, K.C.: This i- construction only.
][Ion. Mr. GRAHAM: This sec-on applies to a contractor constructing a line.

-Mr. LAWRENCE: Then I will sk to have the clause inserted in some other place.
The CHAERMAN: If Mr. Lairrence drafts a seetion it will lie submitted to the

cornmittee under another section.

Mr. SINCLAIR: I would net tiLînk it was advisa aie to place the railway ernployees
under the Minister of Ra:lIways.

IMr. LAWRENCE: No, it is prce-osed tc insert in the B3ill a provision that rallways
should pay their empicycos seini-fi rnthly. I will submit a draft clause later.

Section adopted.
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On section 251-Headway over cars.
Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: There is a question about tkat. The O.P.R. ask that

seven feet should be made six feet six.
][Ion. Mfr. GRtAHAM: That is bctween the top of the car and the lowest point of

the bridge or tunnel?
. Mr. CHRYSLER, KOC.: Between the top of the highest box car and the lowest

portion of any structure over the road. As I represent both companies, I may say
that the Grand Trunk thinks it should be left as it is.

lion. Mr. GRAHAM: It is seven feet 110W.

Mfr. SINCLAIRI: It is to protcct the head of thc tall brakeman.
Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I think the only point is the difference in the practice of

men going on top of cars. Thcy say it is nlot now nccssary. I do not know whether
that is so or not, but it is seven feet iii the present act.

lion.. Mr. GluAIANI[: I would like to hear the railway inen on that.
Mr. PELTIER: They would not like to see the heactroomr diminished. As a matter

of fact, if box cars continue to grow in size, wc will have -,o jack up some of the
tunnels to prevent men being injured. I speak from about forty yenrs' experience
in railway service.

MTr. LAWRENCE: It is just as necessary to have it seven feet no-w as it ever was';
in fact, it should be higher. The rule requires, men to get on top of the cars just
the same as ever. There should be no reduction. If a-îytling there should be an
incre-ase in the height.

TM r. CHRYSLEI'., K.C.: In subsection 3 they ask for a space of not less than 22 feet
6 inches. The C.iP.iR. suggest that 20 feet 3 inches would be cuite sufficient. That is
the same thing. You have got to deduet the height of the car from the total space to
get the distance. I think if the 22 feet stands the 7 feet 6 will have to stand.

Section adopted.

On section 252-Where length cxcecds 18 feet.
The CHAIRMAN: We have a communication which I 'believe should be placed on

the record for the committee to consider, from thc Union of Canadian 1funicipalities.
It is a letter addressed to me, and rcads as follows

Dear Sir: Mayor Todd, of Victoria, B.C., is vcry anxious to have the
last 19 words of first part section 252 of Bill No. 13 struck out. lie wires
me as follows:

"I strongly urge arnending section 252 by striking out last nineteen words
i11 first paragraph, on account of varions and changing local conditions. Special
consideration and order by Board of iRailway Comidssioners should be required
in cach and cvery case of construction, reconstructioni or alteration, especially in
cases where adjacent to or within confines of cities týr municipalities."

Concerning the rest of the Bill I arn anxious, as represcnting the Union of
Canadian 1funicipalities in general, to be present at discussion particiilarly
of clauses of Sections 252, 254, 256, 309, 367, 378, and would be obliged for a
wire when these clauses are Iikely to be discussed. If the sending of such a wire
is not too inconvenient.

Faithfully you vs,
W. D. IILGETHALL,

li. Secty.-Treas. U.C.1f.
We will notify Mfr. Lighthall tc be here on Tuesday and then vie can hear lis views.
Section allowed to stand.
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On section 257-Appicaticm for crossings.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The farmers want tc, be heard in reference to protection for
cattie.

MT. JOIINSTON, K.O.: T-is question will corne up later. Mr. Carveil is going to
look after the farmers.

The section was adopted.

On section 9,59-Preventing ebstruction -)f view.

Mr,. CHRvSLIa, K.O-: Tie w1lde clause i. new, and there is no gret objection to
it except that it goes a littie t,)o fcar. The section gives power to the Board, for the
purpose of dirninishing danger at asny highway crossing, to order:

(a) Tbat any trees, Izul dings, eÉrtk or other obstruction to thie view, which
rnay be upon the railway. ube highway £r any adjoining lands, shall be r=enoved;

(b) That nothing obstructing the view shall be placed at sucli crossing or
nearer thereto than the BmLad designatk-s;
and for any such purp,:se ti e Board shal have power to authorize or direct the
expropriation of any' -ai>ds, the acquireinont of any casernent and the doiîg of
anything decrned necessary, and shall have powcr tào fix and order payrnent of
such cornpensatiw as it&e-ras just.

Kow, agood dealof that isval iable, lIt h. proper that the Board should have power
to order the removal of trees, eartb or other obstruction to the view, whidh may be upon
the highway, poisibly upon the aLjoining landsa, aithougli I do not know about that.
But as to buildings, thaQ loarè -wiIl have power to order the removal of buildings
constituting an obstruction whïeh stand upon the raihvay itself, and that may happen
to be a warehouse, shops, or sometlaing of that kînd, which would require to be removed
because held to be a daner -o the crossing. Or it inay be a toil bouse or a gate bouse
that obstructs the view. We thiIàý the Board ougît not to be given power to impose
upon a railway or muni-cipality fie rernoval of buildings which may be on adjoining
lands, as well as upon the lands of the company or rnunicipality.

Mr. SINCLAIR: lIs this prorisi.n for the purpose of giving IRailway employees a
chance to see the track?

Mr. CH-RYSLER, K.C-: It bias ý,n mind the interests of the public also, wbere the
vicw is obstructed of the mani wbD is operating an engine, or the man who is driving
over a crossing.

MTlr. SINCLAIR: lIt is a pr-tty' drastie clause. If I had a shade tree cn my property
that was not in the way, I woold not like te lave it eut down.

The CHAIRMAN: Trees are iL- rany cases objectionable on account of obstructing
the view.

Mir. LAwRENCE: I nemember a case wheîre there was a dangerous crossiflg in a
farming community, and t:-e nLL-tter was referred. te the Board. There were no
buildings near the crossing, but taere were a number of scrub trees tlat lad grown
up and were obstructing the view- The Board suggested that the objectionable trees
should be cut down. However. the owners wuuzld not cut them down and the Board
could not order them to do sa. I understand. this provision is to cover such cases as
that. There may be instances where there am~ beautiful slade trees which ought not
to be sacrificed, but there are a great many other cases where, in the opinion of the
Board the trees should he eut down and they &hould have power to see that it is done.

The CHAImmÂN: Could youR rot include trees in the amendmnent you suggested,
Mr.- Chrysler?
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Mr. (YHRYSLER, K.O.: I arn quite satisfled that the Railway or a municipality
should bo ordered to cut down trees upon a highway or upon a railway beause the
Board has control over these tbings, but to expropriate private property for removal
may result in very heavy expense.

The CIHAIRMAN: I know of many instances in the country where trees constitute
a serious objection.

Mr. CIIRYSLFR, K.O.: 1 do nlot tbink the hardship there would be so great as it
would be where the rernoval of expensive buildings was ordered.

MNr. LAWvRENCE: In the case I referred to the trees were of no earthly value at ail.
If tbe power asked for in this section is flot granted, the Board ean order the IRailway
Comnpany to place a watchman at the crossing, whieb would men more expense to
them than paying for the cutting down of trees or the removal of buildings. I do
flot know wby the 'iRailway Companies should objeet to this provision.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Do yeu not think that if it were necessary to eut d1own trees in
order to aflord an uninterrupted view of the railway, the company should pay for itl

gVfr. LAWRENCE: Certainly some person should pny for the trees cut down.

Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM:- IJnder the present Act, in cases o: this kind, would not the
Board have the riglit to distribute the cost between the iRailway and the municipality
as they sa % fit.

Mr. CH-RYSLER, K.C.: There are sections dealing with cost of making improve-
ments to highways, for instance, the raising or lowering of gntes, and things of that
kind, in which the Board niay direct a rnunicipality to assume part of the cost, but I
do not think those sections would apply in this case.

Thle CHAIRMAN: If the word 'buildings" were struck out, would it meet your
views 1

Mr. MACDONELL: A building is often a very great obstruction to the view. Some-
times on railways I have seen freight sheds that are in the 'way.

Mr. CIsaYSîER, K.C.: The cornpany should remove anything the Board ordered
themn to remove that stood on the rond where it constituted a menace.

The CUAIRMAN: Is it the wish of the Committee that the word "buildings"
shonld be strnck ont?

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: No, that wonld not meet the case. Suppose we sny, Mr.
Ghrysler, "any trees, buildings, earth or other obstruction to the view, which may be
upon the railway or the highway, or any trees on adjoining lands."

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I think that is nîl right.

Mr. MACDONELL: You are limiting the obstruction or, adjoining lands to trees,
exclusively.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: If I understand the point Mr. Chrysler is raising, it is
this: I own an hotel on the corner of the- highway and the railway riglit of way,
where I arn carrying on a tbriving business, is it fair that the railway shonld be
ordered to expropriate my building?

Mr. MACDONELL: This provision does not say they mnust do'so.

IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: It gives the Board power to order the expropriation of any
land.

Mr. MACDONELL: It is not declared that the railway eornpany shall pay. What
the section provides is that the Board may order sucli compensation as it deems just.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: Un der section 260, Mr. Chrysler, the Board lias the very
widest power as to the distribution of costs.
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IMr. CHRYSLER, IK.C.: 1 would be quite satisfled with the amendment which Mr.
Johnston suggests, but we should nlot be akked to remove buildings £rom private
property.

iMr. MACD)ONLL: There is nothing here to that effect.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: Oh. yes.
Mr. MAOD)ONELL: The Board's opinion may-be taken.
-Mr. CHRYSLIER, K.EZX: They may be ordered to do it. I do not think the section

was intended to apply to o-they than a shed or shaclç, probably something which. was
nlot of very great value% but, it is wide enouoeh to apply to a very expensive piece of
property. Mr. iLawrenee suggests that if sueh a crossing is dangerous and sucb a
building cxists, the Board may order the provision of gates and a watchman, or else
take away the le-vel crossing a1together. They have the right to do that, and it may
be the proper remedy, but what is proposed Lere does net seem to me to be the proper
remedy.

The CHAiRMAN:. The objection in connection with trees is a very serioua one.
Mr. CHRYSLIER, ]K.C.: 1 wouid not object to that. requiring payment for trees.
Mfr. SINCLAIR: Supipose we adopt Mr. Jchnston's amendment. Do you think

that covers the compensation~ for dutting down those trees ?
Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: 1 thinli so.
MTr. JoHNSTON, ]K.C.: Afanifestly, the Board bas power in that event to order

the railways to expropriate the trees and pay for them.
The CýHAiRmAN: Shail section 259 pass with the words added on the thurd line

of paragraph (a) after the word "highway," "or any trees" I
Mr. MACDONELL: 1 do net think the section should carry in that way because

there may be a building on the corner on property other than that of the railway, and
the Board would have no power to order it removed.

Mfr. JOHNsTOS--, K.C.: Thot is exactly what Mfr. Chrysier ccontends should not be
given.

The CHiAiRmAN: Take the position of thie Tecum~seh Iluse in London.
Mfr. JOHNSTON, iK.C, -he Chairman tbinks that if the section in its present form

passed, the Board might order a railway cornpany to expropriate the Tecumseh bouse
in London, Ontario.

The C1IAIRM AN: That hotel is rigbt up againstý the railway track.
bon. Mfr. GRAHAM: Mfr. -Lawrence bas called attention Vo the fact that the rail-

way company could be 'made te put a watchman at the crossing.
MTr. MACDONELL:- Yes, the Board ceculd require them to do that.
3fr. SINCLAIR: Thie on]ýy value of the land for many people is that it is there for

thc shade trees Vo grow in. 1 have a tree on the corner of my lot that I would not sel
to anybody, and if it were reinoved 1 would think I was very badly treatcd if I were
only paid the value of the tree.

The CHMARMAN-ý: If it were in the public interest you would be glad to let it go.
Mfr. SINCLAIR: If it were în the public interest the land should be paid for. The

land is of no use Vo me except that it is there for the tree Vo grow on.
3fr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: 1 would suggest that paragraph (a) be amended in Vhs

way, by inserting the word " or " before the words " the highway " in the third line.
and inserting after " high-way or," the words " any Vices on." The paragraph will
then read:

,,That any trees, bLildings, earth or other obstruction to the view, which
may be upon the railway or the highway, or any trees on any adjoining lands,
shalJ be removed."
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Mr. IMIADONELL: I want to go on record as being opposed to section '.59 as
amended.

Section as amended adopted.

On section 268 Appropriation for safety of public at tighway crossings at rail
level.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Provision is made for extending the appropriation for a
further term of five years, and the powers of the Board dea7'ing witli it~ are less ham-
pered. The note made by the draftsman on this section reads:

"Provision is made for extending the appropriation for a further terra
of five years and the powers of the Board iii dealing with it are less hampered
than formerly by arbitrary provisions. The changes are in subsections 1
and 3.

" The widened powers now provided for in subsection 3 are the suggestion
of? the Board."

Section adopted.

On section 267-Application of S. S. 257 to 266.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I think that is a clause I was referred to by the Canadian

Northern, in regard to the expression, " Other than Governent railways.11
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I think that clause is surplusage.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: The point is a6 to the right of crossing over the Ontario

Government railway, and whether this is excluded by the words "cother than Govern-
ment railways." That surely xaeans other than railways "belonging to the Goveru-
ment of Canada.

Mr. MACDONELL: 1 agree with Mr. Johnston.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.:- When I read the Act originally, I marked that as being

unneoessary, and 1 arn of that opinion still.
Mr. CHRY-SLER, K.C.: You refer to the whole section.
Mr. JOHNsTON, K.C.: Yes. Section 5 Gays,-

" This Act shaîl, subject as herein provided, apifly to all persons, railway
companies and railways other than Govemnment railmays."1

So that 267 is unnecessary.

Section struck out.

On section 271-Drainage, etc.; terras and conditions.

Mr. BLAIR: This isection provides that the Board shali fix the compensation, if
any, 'which shall be paid to any owner injnriously affeci;ed. In discussing these
clauses with one of the <Jommiss3ioners, lie felt it would lie desirable to relieve the
Board from that duty, and provide that the compensation tie determined under the
arhitration sections of the Act.

M1r. JOHNSTON, K.O.: By the county judge.
:Mr. BLAIR: The Board lias very broad powers and lias a great deal to do. I would

suggest that the clause should read as it does, down to the word " and " in the 5tli
Uine of the subsection.

The CHAIRMAN: If your Board orders drainage to be dcne, do you not think your
engineer sliould flx~ the compensation?~
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Mr. BLIR: That entails ofitentimes considerable extra work. If the Committee

f eelr that they want the Board tr* do it, the Board bas no serious objection, but it was
f elt by Commissioner 3lceen, who went through the different clauses of the Act very
carefully, that it was adding a farther burden in the direction of requiring their etaff

to inake further investigation, entailing extra work which perhaps it should be relieved
of.

The CHAmRMiN: Ycu thinli -te Board should miot have the fixing of the compensa-
tioni

Mr. BLAIR. That was Comnissioner McLeanis idea, that it was better that the

Board sliould be relieved fromn that.

Mr. MACDONELL: But they do the work so welL

Mr. BLAIR: I know the BDkfrd quite appreciate the feeling of the Comnxittee in

that regard, and if the Comùmittee feel it should be left as it stands, I would not urge
the matter further, but that siuggestion lias been made.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Suppose it were left in this way: that "the Board may i

the compensation, if any, which ehould be paid to any owner injuriously affected, or

may direct," etc. If the Board lias ail the information to fix the compensation let it
do so. If the Board bas not tihat information, le-, the parties arbitrate.

IMr. BLAI: Yes.

IMr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: So that if you strike out the word " shall"' in the 5th line

of subsection 2, and inEert the word "'may," I think it would answer: "May fix the
compensation, if any, which should be paid te any person injuriously aflected, or may

direct the compensation, if any, to be paid under the arbitration sectionsi of this Act.',
.Section adopted as amended.

The Committee adjourned until Tues'dlay, May' S.
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MINUTES 0F PROCEEDINGS AND EVIDENCE.

ILOUSE 0F COMMONS,

TuESDAY, Mfay 8, 1917.
The cominittee met Pt 11.10 a.m.

The CHAIRMAN: The committee fixed the lOth of this month for hearing repre-
sentatives regarding cattie-guard legisiation. I have a telegram from Mir. R. leKenzie,
of Winnipeg, who, I thirik, represents the Canadian Council of Agriculture. The
telegram reads: "Cannot reacli Ottawa before fifteenth on account of other meet-
ings -connected with grain trade." Is it the wish of the committee that this matter be
held over until the fifteenth?

Suggestion concurred in.

The CHAIRMAN: It is understood then that the Lumbermen's Association wiIl be
heard on the lOth, the mutual lire insurance companies on the llth, the delegation
regarding cattie-guard legisiation on the l5th, the telephone companies' representa-
tives on the l6th, and the municipalities' representatives on the l8th.

The CHAMIMAN: If the committee is ready to hear the representatives of the
railway brotherboods, we will.now listen to Mr. L. L. Peltier, of the Order of Railway
C onductors.

Mr. L. L. PELTIER: There is some correspondence before you with reference to
the gemi-monthly pay proposition, Mr. Chairman. Perhaps it might be a good thing
for me to reread it and lave it go on record. At present, probably we could take up
the memorandum. signed jointly by the representative of the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers, C. Lawrence; of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and
Engîneers, Wm. L. Best; of the Order of Itailway Conductors. L. L. Peltier; and of
the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, James Murdock. I notice that this
memorandum has been jpiblished already in the proceedings of this conimittee. With
eacli one of the various amendments we are asking for, we have given a brief explana-
tien which it will not ho, necessary to enilarge upon.

Section 5: That bas been agreed upon during the progress of the committee's
work.

The 'CHAIRMAN: That section stands.
Mr. PELTIER: Section 6 lias also been agreed upon.
Mr. NESaITT: That is, agreed upon -when we were considering it ?
iMr. PELTIER: Yes. Section 41: That was also agreed upon in conjunction with

Mr. Jolinston, at the chairrlan's request.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: W e have added a clause to that section which. satisfles the

brotherhoods.
ion. Mr. MURPHY: What observations have you to make about the sections you

have just mentionedi
Mr. PELTIER: None at all. They are acceptable. Section 284, regarding packing in

frogs. This section should be struck out. I will read the paragraph relating to it, and
Mr. Beat or Mr. Lawrence may have a few words to say later on the subject. (lleads.)

Paragrapli 5 of this section should be struck out, as we submit that with
the modern equipment generally in use on Canadian railways, there is no neces-
sity of taking the filling or the packing out of frogs or guard rails in the winter.
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time. We are of the opinirn that the average railroad comnpany does nlot now
resort to this praetîce. A1 oDrakeman or yardman or other railroad employee is
just as liable to get his -6ct; caught in a frog or between a guard rail and the
main track rail with the pac4dng out between December and April as during any
other part of the vear. The paragraph is obsolete, we think.

This is really a trap, to have the 'frog paoked in suinmer-time and the packing
taken out in winter. The men get uses1 to crc.ssing these places when they are packed,
and when the packing is suddiy taken out tliey are liable to get caught.

The CHAIRMAN: -Do you meFn that the whxile clause should be struck out or just
subsection 5?l

Mr. PELTIER: Just subsectior 5.
Mr. NESBITT: You do not want the packing Met out between the other months I
Mr. PELTIER: They should ha •ept packed durin g the year. There is no particular

reason why thiw clause shonld rernmîin the BiU
Mr. IMACDONELL: What does t.he Railway Cbmmission say about it?
IMr. MACLEAN: It-is optional for the Board te allow the packing to be left out or

left in.
The CHAIRMN: Have you any suggestion, Mr. Chrysler ?
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I have no instructions about this. It is new to me. The

section as it stands reads:

The Board may, notwixistaiiding the requirements of this section, allow the
filling and packing therein mentioned to, Le left out £rom the month of Dacember
to the month of April in eaeh year, both nionths included, or between any sucli
dates as the B3oard by regulation, or in arý5r particular case, deternunes.

The packing cannot be removed without tic sanction of the Board. What their
practice is regarding this matter, 1 do not know at the present time. It is years since
this section was bafore me, and 1 -andarstood that the practice was in accorjiance with
the section as it now stands. It nay vary in diferent parts of the country very inucli,
as our climate is dif!erent, and 1l think that is tltc reason why the section is drawn in
that way. There are sections of th-- country, lilge British Columbia, where there 15 no0
frost or snow to interfare with the packing ramaining in the yaar round.- Whether or
not that is se Mr. Peltier will know better thar I do.

iMr. MACLEAN:- The secticn gi'res power to the Board. Do you not want the Board
to have that powerI

IMr. PELTIER: We foel tiaat nu one should. have power to say that a trap shail
be set for our men. While we have every confidence in the Board, years and years ago
we fought and got that changcd, as our men were hein,& cauglit, and the most horrible
thing could occur if a man gcbt his foot cauglit in a frog and was liable to be run over.
These accidents are liable to happen if the frogs are not filled. The only reason
ndvanced why they should nlot bc- kept filled is the small additional. cost of keeping the
wing rails clear. If you will notice, the switches around the yard are tha flrst to be
shovelled in order that they niay be moved..

Mr. MACLEAN: That is ouly ini the winter-ime
:Mr. PELTIER: Yes. 1 found in the yards at Ottawa on the first day of April that

the frogs were filled. To leave this matter te the Board mneans that we have to
collect fromn the Atlantic to the Pa.cific, at greal expense, the information to support
our contention.

IMr. MACDONELL: flow can this committea- -sitting liera, judge of the need or
absence of rieed of this paragiaphe We cannot do it here.

a
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Mr. IMACLEAN: Is there any one bere to justify the paragraph?
Mr. MACDONELL: It has been in the law and it is there now. This siibsection

gives discretion to the Board.
Mr,. NESBITT: Why should the subsection be struck ou-,?

Mr. PELTIER: The only reason was that some years agce, before the use of the
present equipment and high rails, the companies thoulit tLiat it might perhaps cause
derailments if this packing filled with ice, which, of course, we who are practical railway
men know is flot true. We cannot go to work to prove the neeessity of this to you except
by experience. I the Board of iRailway Commissioners bave any information we would
be glad to have them submit it to you. Tliey thougbt it might perliaps cause derail-
ment ýby this packing filling with ice wbich we, of course, having a practical knowledge
of the railway service, know is flot true. If we can get any information to help you
out in tbe consideration, we shall Le very glad to subrnit it.

Mr. BEST: One of the strongest objections whicli bas teen urged to subsection 5
of section 284 is that it suggests a ccrtain line of action wbicli is dangerous, on the
very face of it, in practical application. It is suggested, es a line of action for the
railway companies, and wbetlicr or flot the consent of the Board lias been given, the
comp&nies bave in some instances left th flilliing out of the frogs and men have got
their bcdl cauglit and could not release if. A train of box cars cornes along, moving
slowly, the inen could not release themselves and tbey bave hiad their legs takei off.

1e ti ik the optional provision sbould bo rermoved in tbe intcrost of the conserva-
tion of the bumanl animal, for aftýýr ail tbat is the big thing that ail of us sbould bear
in mi-nd. If the railway coînpaniy find it necessary t,) fill the frog at on~e part of flie
year, it does scem essentiai that the filling shou1d be maintained at ail Seasons. If if
is a matter of leaving it to a railway compnny or to somo officer of a railway Company,
they or lie may not just appreciate the importance of havir-g it filled up at ail times.
Tberefore, I would suggest tbat it should not be left to the diserctîon of an officer or
cmployee of a railway coinpaîiy as to whe,1 the filling sliuu1d le 1ft i1 .

Tbe CIIAIMAN:- Wbat is the objeet the railway company bas iii making the
fihling î

Mr,. BEST: In order fliat an employce shall fot gct his foot caugbt in flic frog.
You will undorstand, iMir. (?lairman, that if a man's licol or the sole of bis foot is
caugbt, thefilling will proteet the foot so that if wvi1l îlot bc cauglit under the rail.
It is possible that in winter-time snow and ice may colleet on the frcqg so that the
maintenance of way men in picking ont the ice may remove some of the filling. Or,
perhaps for convenience sake tbe filling lias been taken ont entirely so that in severe
weatber ice accumulates there. But that ice can be easily removed. We think, liow-
evcr, that the maintenance of way men, if fhey were here, would say that the frog
sliould be filled up at ail times of the year. and that the cornpany n provide the
necessary tools wherehy the ice cau ho easily removed from the top of the frog.

Mr. NESBITT: Wbat does tbe filling consist of?~

Mr. BES'r: Just a wooden wedge in the shape of flic frog which is driven in and
fas.tened with a spike.

Mr. LAWREN CE: There was a time when the frogs were not filled, as any person
knows who bas railroaded for any Iengtb of time and bas had any personal experience
in connection with this matter. I remember the time perfectly well wben there was no
packing in the frogs or wing rails, and I saw a man killed on that account. He got
his foot caught inside tbe wing rail of the frog and a box car came alonig, rolled him
rigbt over and fore bis entrails ont. Tbat man died in less than twenty minutes affer-
wards. It was at a place called Woods'lee on tbe Michigan-Central, formerly the old
C anada Southeru, and I was there and saw tbe whole occurrence. Tbe railway men
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then succeeded iii having F. clause put in the Railway Act to prevent the recurrence

of such accidents, requiring blocks tcs be put -n tke frogs.

Mr. CHRYSTER, K.C.: Tha-t was thirty yeurs ago. The provision which you speak

of, 1 thinkç, went into the Act of 1888.

Mr. LAWRENCE: 9ihe accident 1 amn speaking of happened in 1879 or 1880. At

that time there was no packing- placed in the ±rogs.

Mr. NEsBITT:- We have ali heard of th< se accidents and we want to eliminate

thein if possible.

IMr. LAWRENCE: *While il inay not be a inatter directly connected with the organ-

ization that 1 represent. at the saie time, wve feel that as fellow-employees we are

more or less bound in doiug anythirg we cati to prevent the possibility of accident.

We thinc it is just as important that the pacldng saould be in the frogs in the winter

season as that it should be there in the summcr sec son.

Mr. MACDONELL: The p&elung is more necessary in the winter season.

Mr. LAWRENCE: E' the packing is there in fn3 summ er season why should it be

taken out in the winter season? lIt is from a des-re to conserve hunran lîfe and 1imb

that we make the suggestion. There is no posiblý reason why the railway companies

cannot do the packing in the winter as weli as in the summer, except that it May

involve a littie more trcub-e for the maintenance -)f way men to clear out the space

between the guard rail and the rail.

Mr. NESBITT: Sup-pose there is mare troible. what then l

IMr. LAWRENCE: Even ii there is more trouble, the frog should be blocked just

as munch in winter as iii summer.

Mr. JOHINSTON, K.C.: Is that the only reason why the raîlway companies want

the frogs maintained?

iMr. LAWRENCE: A-, th3 c'ime we suggestecd gr- amendment to the Railway Act

requiring the blocks to be placed in froýgs the railway companies advanced the argu-

ment that they were ur-able to keep the frogs clear in the winter season. Parliament

then added this provision whch we would like to have eiiminated from the Act.

Mr. MACDONELL: It îs mncre nccssary io ha:ve the frog blocked in the winter

season because if it is riot an accident is moie liable to happen if the frog be openI

IMr. LAWRENCE: Yc's. 0f course the clm atic, conditions are flot the same in al

parts of Canada, but tiere is. ini our opinioni, n.) excuse for the railway companies

taking out the block in t.he wînter nïolths.

Mr. MACLEAN: las the Bo)ard ev er exerciied the power which this provision gives

to it ?

Mr. CHRncSLER, T.C.: I eFnnot answer y-our question, Mr. Maclean, the matter

is new to me in its present forin. I agree witk what iMr. Lawrence lins said in respect

to the history of the. question. There was a time when packing was unknown. It is,

I should think, thirty years since packing was reciuired in certain spaces-it is not

required for ail the spa.ees but only as regards the important spaces-about the switch.

The clause in the preseint Bill was enacted, I shouid think, as long ago as 1888. The

object of it was to permit thie companies to raise -the wooden block during the months

from December to Apiil. The wording was ehanged on two or three occasions and

tliat continued down tc quîte recently when Lie Nrc.rding was altered in order to give

the Board discretionary- pcwer. It zeems to me t-îere must be some good operating

ieeason for allowing this provisîcu to continue, at ail events, in certain portions of

the country. Mr. Lawrence says that it is owizg to the trouble and difficulty of remov-

ing ice and snow when thE block is there. I think the difficulty was a more serions

one. I think it was found difficuit te replace the biock if it was destroyed. That was

one of the reasons and then perhaps the formaition of ice resulting from thp.wing and
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then freezirg again resuits in the creation of difficulty at the points in question on
the railway. I have no practical knowledge of the question and I think it would le
necessary at some stage, if the coninittee think of adopting the proposition to hear
from practical men in the service of the railway on some of these sections.

The CHAIRMAN: iPerhaps it would be wcll to allow the section to stand until Mr.
Blair. who represents the IRailway Commissioners, can be here, and give the reasons
why the section iii its present formi was enacted.

Mr. JOINiSrON, IÇ.C.: Before you leave the section, the railways contend there is
no danger in leaving the paeking out during the winter months.

Mr. PELTIER: In regard to vzhat iMr. Chrysier has spoken of, the reason for leav-
ing discretionary power to the Board of iRailway Commissioners , it was in1 case there
should be doulit. And in case of doubt the Boardtook the safe course of permitting
the railway companies to leave the frogs unpacked during the -winter. However,
experience lias shown that is unnecessary. With the discretionary power whieh the
provision confers on the Board, it may result in earelessness. The t-ompanies will
contend that paeking is not niecessary during winter months and when a duty is not
made obligatory on a eompany or one of its employees, carelessness is almost certain
to resuit.

MTr. MACLEAN: We will hear Mr. Blair later as to whether this power has ever
been exercised by the Board.

The CiiAiAN:- If you will proceed, Mr. Peltier, we will hear from Mr. Blair
when hie cornes a littie later.

ýSection 284 allowed to stand.

On section 287-Accidents, notice to be sent to Board.
Mr. PELTIER: What we propose is to arncnd this section by adding at the end of

subsection 1 the following provisu:-

"Provided that the eonductor or an officer of the colnpany making a report'
to the company of the occurrence of ait accident attended with personal injuries
to any person usîng the rë ilwty or to any einployee of the eompany shall also
forward to the Board duplicate copy of suchi report and shail immediately send
by telegraph or telephone to the Board notice of sucli accident."

Our objeet in eoming here is not always mcrely to looki after ourselves. With
the wide experience and wide knowledge possessed by the Inen whom we represent,
we endeavour sometimes to seeure the passage of legisiation in the public interest.
We argue that the man on the ground at the tirne of the accident, with the full knowl-
edge of the circumstanees and influenced by the feeling which dorninates him at the
time, should make a duplhi*ate coizy of the report whieh lie sends tO his superintendent,
and this should be sent to the Board of Raiiway Commissioners.

lIon. Mr. iMfuRPHnv What you propose is, that the record should be made complete
at tbc very lacie where it ouLglit to bie complete?

lion. Mr. LE'u j]EUX: llow will the report in question bie avaîlable to the publie
when ià is iii the hands of the Boardl

Mr. IMAcLEAN: I thoroughly sympathize with tlie objeet in view. I have had
practical experience of accidents of the kind in question and the public -have had no
access to information in any place. It would be a good thing, in al4 these accidents,
that a duplicate of the report made to the company shall go to the Board of lRailway
Commiýssîoners.

Mr. LAWRENCE: If the informatin is sent direct to the Board as soon as the
accident happens it will enable the Board to send an officer ixnmediately to investigate
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the cause of that accident. Asý it now happens thiere is a delay of three of four days
before an investigation is legun. In the first place the report goes to the local office
of the railway cornpany frcIm whence it iýs forwarded to the head office in iMontreal,
which in turn transmits it te the Board. In this way a delay of a 'week may occur,
and most of the wreck ma- hizve been cleaned up and a thorough investigation is a
mueh more difficuit matter.

iMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: 7he railway compeny is required by the present section te
give the Board full particultrs ýjf an accident.

Mr. LAWRENCE: That i; frDm the head office of the company, as I understand it?

Mr. JOIINSTON, liC.: L deces not say from the head office necessarily.

Mr. iMACDONELL: Elow leoes, the amendment read ?

Amendment again read by iMr. Johnston.

Mr. PELTIER: This is a ver~y simple matter, the conductor, if it be the conductor,

or whoever the officer is, -wLen. le gees into the telegrapli office te telegrapli his report

to his superintendent, addreeses also a report te, the Board of iRailway Conimissieners.

The way it would worlf eut is that when he is making a report to his superinterident,
he makes it in duplicate ar-d a copy of it is, at the same time, sent on te the Board.

This is not donc with any c esire to cast any reflection on the companies, but, probably

-yeu gentlemen do not kno-v. Lhciw.busy the local officers of these cempanies are; if you

did you would know hew cLrcut it is for thiem to act promptly; frequently they are

on the road, thcy are not in their office at the tîme the accident happens. We as prac-

tical railway men knowv thet from every accident that occurs thiere is a lesýson te be

Iearned, and this proposed imesndment may get some of our mien into trouble. I dare

5ay sorma of the conductors 1 represent do flot like the idea of having te makze this

report for the reason that it mîîy expose them wheu they are implicated, but that is net

thc question; it is in the p-iblic interest.

IMr. MACLEAN:- The dr-ty is put on the co>mpany te make that report te the Board

and yeur proposed amcndirent also puts it upon the ceperater, or the offleer, whoever
ha may ha, to do ?ýhe sanie is not that the idea l

Mr. IPELTIER: Yes.

The CIIAILIMAN: What have yeu to say te this proposaI, Mr. Chrysler?

Mr. CIIRYSLER, K.C. "xr-nally, I do net sec any great objection te the proposai.
I understood, I mnay have bEa wmreng, that thc Board as it was, received reports directly,
practically as provided for -r- titis proposed addition te the subsection, and that it did
net go to the circuitoe, rougndabout way Mr. Peltier speaks of. It is known fromi the

newspaper reports, in a goodi xrny cases, wheii an accident occurs, whether the Board
sends their inspectors on 5domxmation that they may derive froni the press reports,
1 do net know.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Would thes5e reports of whidh you speak be confidential?

Mr. CHaYSLER, X.C.: The reports te the Board should be.

Mr. SINCLAIR: I rnear -hý- reports te the cempany by their officers?

iMr. CIIRYSLER, K .:Ili* reports 1 understand would ha confidential in the event
of a trial. 'Thc report te lha icompany of the accident would net be confidential, but
thc reports te the Board, praps, ought te be.

Mr. IMACDONELL: Sup.-Dsing we decide on the principle, and leave it te IMir.
Johnston te reçast the sL-b-eetion in accordance with that subsection.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: L~ should net le as a provise, but if the comnmittee decides
on thc principle, the subsecRicr- can le reeast.

Principle of proposed amimdment adopted, and Mr. JoInston requested te recast
the clause,
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Mr. JOHNSTON, iK.C.. When the cornmittee reaches the consideration of section
287, 1 will have an amendment ready.

Mlr. PELTIER: The next amendment xvc ask is to section 298 (page 113) para-
graph (j) (reads):

"Certain of the railroad employees objeet to the inclusion of this language
in this Act, we respect.fully submit tliat paragraph (j) of section 289 may be
found entirely unacceptable to the railway employees, and it is hoped that if
the paragraph becomes effective that its adoption skail be regarded as without
prejudice to any future contentions -made to ail or a-ly of the railroad organiza-

IMr. IMACDONELL: That is always the case.

Mr. PELTIER: Though we corne under the operation of this clause, and the repre-

sentative of the Brotherbood of Engineers will spcak on this matter and, I may say
that their condition is ranch more serions than the condition of the men whom 1 repre-
sent, because of thez modern loomotives and ail those things now in use and there
is certaîily a need of remedial legisiation either by the Board or by tt e Government
with regard to the heurs of rest. The paragraph (j) reads: "Limiting or regulating
the hours of duty of any ernployee or class or classes of employees, with a view te
safety." Some of us have thought of trying the Board, but we wanted in making that
trial to have it understood and so expressed that wc acceited the paragraph without
prejudice se tbat if the Board did net administer the opet'ation of this clause, as we
believe it should be administered, that we would ý et have receurse to Parliament for
the enactment of a law such as we ask for.

M-r. NESBITT: You always have the privilege.
Mr. PELTIER: Yes, we have, but it might be said that we h-ad accepted this para-

grapli when this measure was under censideration, and that afterwards we were coming
back to an objection to that which we had agrced to accept.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Do you want the subsection struck eut entirely l

Mr. PELTIER: INo, air, but we do not want to be in the position if, after a period
of probation we find ourselves compelled te corne back and ask for further amendments,
that we shahl be told that we acccpted the paragraph as it stands now. We do not
want to be prejudiced in the future, provided the administration of the paragrapli aa
it now stands, by the Board, is flot right.

Mr. CHRaiSLER, K.C.: This subsection is entirely new.

Mr. LAWREN CE: We had a Bill introduced in iParliarnent, in 1914 1 think it was, as
Mr. Peltier bas said, and there was division of opinion between the engineers and
firemen and the trainmen and conductors, as to that measure. It is eertainly neces-
sary thatsome such regulation should be made upon that subject. The Board of Rail-
way Commissioners are, at the present time, very busy men, no0 men in the country
have been as busy during this last winter particularly, on account of the congestion
of traffie, as the Board of Railway Commissieners and whether thcy would make regu-
lations satisfactory to the men, or not, we do not know. But at the present time the
railway men of this country are up against a bard proposition which perhaps I can
best illustrate by referring tp the accident that happened on the Grand Trunk betw'een
Hamilton and Toronto, last March. The engineer and the fireman on f, freight train,
and the conductor and the brakemen had been on duty over 24 hours, from, the time
the engineer was called, until the accident happened. Hie was in a side-track at Port
Credit and was sent word that after a certain train passed, the Unme was clear to pull
ont. You can readily understand in what condition a man is after being on duty for
nearly 24 hours from the time be is called eut. This was, in the evening, about 9 or
10 o'clork, I forget the exact time. After a while a passenger train passed which, he
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thought, was the one' referrd tc. in1 his order. The brakaman, without being told,
threw the switch.

Hlon. IMr. LEmiEux: Whka:e cid you say that happened?
Mr. LAiwn]ENcE: At Pore #,redit, iast Mareh.
lion. Mr. LEMIEUX: I .a s there-I was on that passenger train to which the

accident occurred.
Mir. LAWRENCE: Then y- i will understand that it was a miracle that there was

not a lot of passengers killed, and I hope that the members of the committae, in con-
sidering this question, will r'-inerber that one of their memabers, Hon. Mr. Lemieux,
m as on the train at the tiim the accident occurrad. As I say the brakeman threw
the switch, and the enginees staitad to pull out on the main track; the engine was
slipping, we have sand to ke.t1je wheels £rom slipping on the rails, and the engine
was moving slowly, and the cngir eer got out on the ground and when he got around
to the side on which the mdin track he was going on was, he happened to look up
and saw that there was a pas-aeiger train coming along, and ha startad up the track
with a torch, swinging it, in an endeavour to stop the passangar train. He did flot
have tirne to do so, it was thIeý Iný;arnational ILimited, I think it was har. The brake-
man was around on the othS sîde, and when tha angineer started back on the track
to signal tha oncoming passeiuger train, he holiared to the fireman to jump but the
firaman was a naw man and te did not hear, or did flot understand and remained on
the engine.' 'The firaman ai d ti e brakaman of the freight train and the enginear
on the passenger train wara kilIed, and it was a wondar that more were not killed.
You eau quita understand w-at ciondition thoese men wera in. The augineer and his
assistant, who was not a firs-;-.elas firemnan had shovelled. two tanks of coal and thay
were both just tired out.

I have anothar case ha"e tlhit happened iu Hamilton, on the 28th of January,
whare the angineer was workn. -under trying circumstauces, just as this one, to whom.
I have just referrad, was. Ix this case the enginear came in at 4.30 in the morning,
having been working since Il o'ciock on the morning before. These men are callad
two or three hours before ;hbt go to work. Li this case the man had bean out about
twenty hours before he came ini, and had only threa hours' slaop when he was callad
out again. This man took oer, h s angine, it was a double-headar, and they want by
tme signal, and a streat car 'wýnt into the sida of the train; he was not injured, but
that man, aftar a trial, the wu&e- before last was sent to jail for two months in Hamil-
ton. That man was doing evmything he couid, but ha had been working longer hours
than ha should hava been ail-ad to work. I want to say that the angineer and fira-
man of tha locomotive on a pa-sergar train, are about tha husiast men in this country.
One locomotive anginear, goi-g om~ver a division of 140 miles,' counted the nuinber of
diffareut movamants that Le aad to make in that mun, and ha had between 1,800 and
1,900 differant movements to>:gia1-a in the langth of tîma which it took to cover that
distance. That means that & mnaï in that position must kaep aliva ail the tima, and
that whiia the passenger traiks ara in danger, we do not complain of the passangar
men baing kept too long on x5aty. but it is the fraight men, and the lîvas of peopla
travelling on the passangar frmin ara andangered in consaquence.

The CHAUTRMAN: IDo weva ide'rstand that you objact to paragraph (j) of clause
289?

IMr. LAWRENCE: Wa ara iust putting up our opposition to tha hours men ara
requirad to handie trains, 'hul we think that the lagisiators of this country ought t,)
know the facts, and the damwr -.o the public whieh rasults fromn that conditioni of
aflairs. It is up to you, genîIýincm of this comittea, to provide tha nacassary regu-
lations and re~strictions in tiat regard and tc pro eet the publie whathar the com-
Ihlmes or the men wish it o7 not.
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The CIIAIRMAN: Is it the wish of you and the other repregentatives of the different

brotherhoods that this paragraph, as it reads here, " The Board may make orders and

regulations,--(J) liiniting or regulating the hours of duty of any employees, or class

or classes of employees, with a view to safety," should be stru-ýk but?

The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Lawrence) : Is the committee to understand that you

objeet to or approve of this paragraph l

Mr. LAWRE N CE: We do flot want to have it understood that we are in favour of it.

If Mr. Best and I had our way, Parliament would pass such a law as they have in

the 'United States regulating tn-e hours of'service.

Hon. Mr. MURPHY: What is the aim of that law?

Mr. LAWRENCE: It is on the same lines as the Bill we had introduced by Mr. Car-

roll in 1914. In the United States they have a law where if a man, in connection

with the operation of a train, -s on duty sixteen hours coi t. nuously, ho must not go

on duty again until ho has had at least ten hours' rest. If he is on duty sixteen hours

in the twenty-four, tha.t is a few hours on and off, he mu-t not go out until he bas

had eight hou rs' rest.

lIon. Mr. MuRoenv: If you were satisfied that this subseetion should bo adopted,

the Board might apply it in accordance with the provisions of the United Stetes law.

Thon you would have no objection?

Mr. LAWREN CE: iNo, sir.

Hon. Mr. MURPHY: Perhaps you would flot say this, but you are timorous about

how it may be applied?

iMr. MACDONELL: -Mr. Lawrence is not objocting to or ipproving aDf this. Hie is

xnaking a stateinent, and he holds himself at liberty, if thîs is not effective, to apply

to Parliarnent subsequently for something that will ineet the conditions.

Mr. LAWRENCE: For the simple reason that I can bring information-I would not

dare to mention any names-wbere railway companies in Canada running into the

United States would run their mon until they got near the border, after being twenty

hours on duty, turn them around and send thein to their ovn terminal, not daring to

lot thom go into tho United States.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: If thiey crossed the border into the United States they would

becorne subject to their law?

Mr. LAWRENCE: Yes. I bave a number of instances like that.

The CHAIRMAN: As I understand it, you are înerely goirg on record.

Hon. Mr. MURPHY:' Would you ilot always have recourse open to you to go to the

IBoard and be heard ns to any regulations tbcy miglit make?

Mr. LAWRENCE: We would, in a way. But, for instance, in the case of congestion

of freight the railway companies might; say it xvas on account of the hours of service

law that they could not relieve the congestion. The Board might make an order in

some district that the law would not apply. We think ti at would be a dangerous

thing. It might have been doue during this last winter. I eould show you conditions

in Ontario lest winter whero they kopt our men on duty lS, 20, oven 40 hours. The

Grand Trunk leasod some engines from the UJnited States. When they wero sent over

they were furnished with Amrerican crews, they wonld not allow them to be brought

by the ongineers of the Grand Trunk. When the 16 hours. were up, these American

mon quit work. In one case they stopped on the main lino when the 16 hours were up.

Mr. NESBITT: That was bad.

Mr. ILAWRENCE: Was it bad? It taught the companies a lesson. It neyer happened

aftorwards. This crew bad brought the engine near the terminal.
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Hon. Mr. MuRPHY: TF--ey believed that a desperate disease required a desperate

remedy.

Mr. LAWRENCE: It diI uxt block things very badly, they were right nt a terminal.

That incident goes to show fht the men over iu the United States like that law and
are willing to abide by it.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Hae y-,-u applied to any railway board for similar legisi ation?

Mr. LAWRENCE: We had -,'j matter up with the offilcers seine tirne age, and we did

net meet with any success. As -_early as I can remember, I think the officers said they

did net believe that they had . u'isdiction. Let me read n bulletin issued by the Grand

Trunk Ilailway, 1 think foui ye-rs age. The Verseu wvho sent it to me did not put the

date on it, but 1 have had it ii rny possessionî three years.. It reads

To ail concerned:

Cemmencing a- c-nee. trainmen, yardmen and enginemen must not be kept

on duty to exceed 18 hecrs' continueus service without being given rest.

Ilegardicas of that, the maji w.aso n duty tweîîty-Pnir heurs.

Crews that canne: inake the terminal within 18 heurs must be side-tracked

and given 8 heurs' rest md 2 heurs' ca.1 or the train set off at such time that

wili eniabie the crew t, imke the terminal with the engine and caboose. When

necessary te tie up for 2, rest between terminais, provision must he made for a

man te watch the eng4ine No crew must be aliowed te leave a terminal until

they have had 8 heur? rEst, except in case of main line being biocked.

It is always blocked.

We prefer that anv tirain be annuiied rather than require an engine or train

crew te leave a terminal ýwîthout having lad 8 heurs' rest.

I want te say that that notice cuts ne more figure than a snap of my fingers with the

officers ef the Grand Trumk iRailwFay te-day.

Mr. SINCLA~IR: Are the parties whorn ycin represent in faveur of removing the

management Of the railways )-ut of polities in details like this, such as fixing the heurs

of werkl
Mr. L.&wREN CE: Yes, I an lu faveur of thnt.

Mr. SINCLAIR: It strikes umE that this is a step in that direction.

Mr. LAWRENCE: Weil, tiea, put the whole IRail'way Act under the Board of

Raiiway Commissioners. Tha-- zill take the whole ihing eut of politica.

Mr. MACLEAN:- When did thae American Act corne inte force?

Mr. LAWRENCE - I tf ink the Arî rean men got their law in 1907. I am net quite

positive.
Mr. NESBITT: Migh: I Euggest that as these gentlemen de net oppose the clause,

but simply want te put their views on record, we pass 0o1. If it were necessary, there

is ne reason on earth why they cuivd net have a change made later.

Mr. MACLEAN: We can try a.nd get that Arnerican clause in the iaw when the Bill

18 Up in the leuse.

Mr. INESBITT: There is notling te hinder tIeur asking for an amendiment.

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Bect would like te say a few words.

Mr. Wm~. L. BEST: I tiuk it weuld prebably be apparent te the committee that

the representatives of the var-cias brotherhoeds unfortunately are net exactly in accord

on that matter; that is to sas.' the cenductors and trainmen have net seught an heurs

ef service law, perhaps, as vigor.-usiy as the representatives of the locomotive engine-
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men. The reason for that is quite apparent to any practical railvoad man, namely that
the conditions of locomotive service cannot be compared, so far as exaction of one's
physical energies is concerned with those of the conductors and trainmen. Their duties
are exacting enough, but they do flot' at all compare with those of the locomotive
engiremen. In addition to that the greater n umber of employees, as you will under-
stand, is in freight service, irregular service. Whcn they are laid out on the voad the
conductor and tvainmen, I arn glad to say, can go to bcd just as comfortably as if they
were at home. The engine crew, in charge of a $20,000 piece of propcvty, cannot go to
bed. In the district where I put iii twenty-onc years of the best part of rny life
railroading on a locomotive, we had fromn five to six months when the thermometer
registeved fromn 40 to 60 degrees below zero. No man can get vest on a locomotive and
look after such a valuable piece of machinery under those conditions. It is because of
the conditions that locomotive enginernen have worked under, and where tbey have
seen members of their own organization whorn they have worked with go down to
death as the resuit of accidents which occur from excessive bours of service, that we
favour sorne regulation of hours of service. I believe that iParliament would bave
passed a law ten ycars ago had tbey been acquainted with these conditions. Mr.
Lawrence and I prcsented to fie Minister of Railways and the Speciat Committec of
the lPrivy Counciland to the Premier before bie went to Europe recently, a memorial
in which was contained a request for an hours of service law. I have no hesitation in
saying that now. Subsequently an understanding was corne to that the varions railway
representatives would probably get together on this matter in the ncav future, and we
have called a meeting for that purpose. I amn hopeful that the trainmcn's organization
and the conductors will sec the matter in the saine light as we do, that it is a case of
necessity, that it is, as I put it to the Minister of iRailways, a matter of national
importance, to conserve the bumian element învolved in the railway industvy. From
that viewpoint alone, this committee will appreciate our stand, beeause they are
working hard, I know. When a man has spent, say, ten or twelvc hours, or perhaps up
to that time if bis physical condition is normal hie eaui render very nearly 100 per cent
efficiency. As hie gets up to twelvc, sixteen, twenty-four, thirty-six. or forty-eight
hours, as I have often had to do without rcst at ail, many times eating meals at
intervals of twelve hours-a man cannot gîve 100 pcv cent efficiency. The liability to
accident increases just in propo:rtion to the diminution of a man's efficiency. Many of
our accidents occur when men have been long hours on service. Investigations ave
made, and the public hears that some conductor or engincer bas omittcd to execute a
train order or to properly observe the schedule time of sorne superior train. As a
resuit, pcrhaps sorne lives arc lost, maybe lives of employecs, perhaps those of the
travelling publie; and the man may be aequittcd, but sometimes hie is convictcd. Many
of our men bave gone behind tle bars and in many cases, directly or indircctly, have
gone theve as a result of excessive bours of service. These are facts. 1 have numbers
of cases on my files that, I think, would startle the legisiators of tbis country. I have
just recently bnd a case wbere a mn wired for rest wbile on the road. A telegrarn was
sent back by the superintendent to the conductor-he did not reply to the fireman's
requcst for rest--but lie sent a telegrarn to the conductor to bave one of bis brakemen
five the engine into a certain point, and to have bim get off the train and report the
resuits 'when bie came in. The man,' for fear of losing bis position, wcnt througli witbout
rest. Wbcn be got in bie was called to the superintendent's office and bie was told by
the superintendent that hie did not xvant to bave that occur again, that hie was giving
too rnuch trouble by booking rcst on the road.

Mr. MAcLEAN: Is the Arnerican clause satisfactory to you?
Mv. CHavSLER, K.C.: The Arnerican clause is not in that sense at alI. It is a

state law.
Mv. BEST: It is a national law. I thinh there should be a Federal law in

Canada; I think that is perferable to regulation by the Board of IRailway Commis-
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sioners. The reason paragr;.ph (j) is in the Railway Act at the present time is that
either the late Chief Comnzdssioner or the late Chief Operating Officer, or some of
the officers of the Board, qiestcned whether or nlot they had jurisdiction under the
existing Act ta- regulate th-- hiars of service of railway employees; and when Mr.
rriee was redrafting the Aer- he put this paragrapli in to remove any doubt as to the
jurisdiction of the Board. It wus admitted, perhaps, by the Board tha~t they could
make regulations, but, perlIp3 these might not suit the conflicting parties. Some
of the employees as I have just pointed out desire to have a law. The trainmen and
eonductors feel that the pror si mns of the varions contracts with the railway companies
respecting taking rest on th-- roud should be sulfflient.

Mr. MACDONELL: Why iot Pave this paragrapli in so as to afford an opportuuity
of trying it out to see if it -is siircessful.

Mr. BEST: In reply te that, there is no guarantee in paragraph (j) that the
Board is going to make regulatons. They May do it. There are many things in
the llailway Act givîng power io the Board to do things which they neyer make
use of. It seems to me th-at itis is simply giving the Board jurisdiction to, do a
certain thing if they find t iiey have time to do it, anid if they are impressed with
the necessity for it. They may dio it and they may not.

ion. Mr. LEMIEUX: WDuld the American law be satisfactory ?

Mr. DEST: If it were roduced to 14 hours. We have it redrafted and are going
to submait it in our memorixl. For the reasrn I pointed out, we do not submit it
at this time, with a view Io ornending one of the clauses under " Operation and
Equipment" whereby a pro*isi.t in the ]lailway Act could be inserted providiug
for this very thing, because ýve Ihink it should ha in the iRailway Act.

Mr. MAODON'ELL: You Lave not agreed upon it yet?
IMr. DEST: We have not haul a meeting yet teo onsider it.
iMr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: L« it not, iMr. Maclean that noue of the railway represen-

tatives had any objections ta the -clause remainiug in the Bill?
Mr. MACLEAN: In the view -perhaps that it is better than noue at ail.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: ýâfr. Best thinks àt ay be necessary to go further in

some way, but for the time Deii-g they are ail agreed that the clause should remain
in the Bil1.

iMr. LAwIIENCE: I wouûd Eke to draw the attention of the committee to the
fact that the Board of Raàw~aýý- Commîssioners is not a prosecuting body. If an
order is passed by the Boar& wLat does it meau? It meaus that theemployee must
prosecute his employer for kEaping him on duty an excessive length of time. Gentle-
Mnen, let any one of you put y-cu-self in that position: a brakemnan or fireman pro-
secuting a railway company foi keepilg him on duty an excessive length of time.
Let a law be passed similar to that whi'eh prevails in the Uuited States, where its
enforcement is entrusted to the Goverument. Iu the Bill which vie drafted and
preseuted to Parliament thr-e (r four years ago, that was the line followed. The
idea was that a committee szioul be appointed to examine the records of the com-
panies throughout the counti;y ard report to the Board. When violations were dis-
covered they should be broug-it *o the attention of the Attorney-General, by whoma a
prosecution would be institut2d. But'if subsection "j j" carried do not think that is
goiug to relieve the dilflculty.

Mr. MACDONELL: It Mnay

Mr. LAwRENCE: Exteud. thza power of the Board and enact that they must
prosecute for violation of tic ýgw.

Mr. NESBITT: Suppose -_ou pass an Act regulating the hours of work aud the
companies fail tA observe that reglation, how are you goîug to prosecute h
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Mr. LAWRENCE: If an Act is passed along the lines suggested, let the presecu-

tiens be conducted as they are in the United States. ITu the country to the seuth

there is a departinent that carrnes out that work. That authority has access to the

records of the railway cempanies and can find out whether an employee lias been on

duty for an exeeptional length of time. If se, the case is referred te tàe prosecuting

body, whatever it may be. In this country it would be the Attorney General of each

province upon whom would devolve the duty of proseduting the cempany. Let me

give you a case by way of illustration. 1 have here a copy of an order passed by the

Board of iRailway Commissioners regarding the inspection of locomotive boilers.

Any company violating the eider renders itself liable fer penalty of $100. Now,

let me cite a concrete case. On tbe morning of the 17th February last, at seven

o'lca locomotive exploded at Guelphi Junction, Ontario. This was on Saturday.

On the morning of the following Tuesday I received a letter frein eue of our men

explainiug the circumstances and asking me te find eut if the llailway Commission

liad investigated the cause of that accident. That was on the 20thi. Imagine my

surprise when I went te the offices of the iRailway Commission, te find that the

Coinmissioners knew nothing about it. The houler explosion happened at seven

clock on Saturday and on the following Tuesday afternoon the IRailway Commiîs-

sieners were stili unaware that sucli an accident had eccurred. Yet, they have

adopted a regulation pîoviding a penalty of $100 for sucli an occurrence.

Mr. NESBITT: The clause we are discussing should include such accidents as

that.

Mr. LAWRENCE:t In your opinion the clause will be of ne avail urlless the Board

of ]lailway Commnissieners are given prosecuting-powers. Unless it is provided

that the Board must report sucli cases te the Attorney General, or te some authority,
who will prosecute violators of the Act.

Mr. iMicDONELL: ScjÂon 392 of the Bill provides for fines, penalties and other

liabilities where railway companies and other corporations do net carry eut the orders

cf the Board.

Mr. MACLEAN: Who enforces that provisionh

Mr. MAODONELL: Wait a moment please. If the provisions of the section.we

are now considering are net carried eut by the railway companies they are still

lîable under section 392 te very serious penaltics.

Ilon. Mr. MURPHY: But the Board may neyer make these regulations.

Mr. MACDONELL: One objection which was taken was that if they did there was

ne obligation te enferce it.

IMr. ILAWRENCE: I will answer Mr. Macdonell on that peint by asking who

prosecuted wheie a violation of the law has occurred?

Mr. MACDONELL: Please do net misunderstand me. I, amn in sympathy with

your purpose and amn only trying te help yeu eut.

Mr. LAWRENCE. Who enforces the law when it is violated?

Mr. MACLEAN t That is the very point. This Bill provides for ne enfercement

of Federal law similar te that which prevails in the statutes of the UJnited States. In

the adjoining Republic it is provided in every eue ef the Federal statutes that it shal

be the duty of the Attorney General of the United States te enforce the law, and

an appropriation of se many -,housand dollars annually is placed at lis disposal for

the employment of counsel, agents and special officers needed te carry eut the law.

T have been in Parliament twenty-five years and bave been continually agitating this

question but I cannot get it te an issue. llowever, I am geing te get it te an

issue seme day and that is thut there must be Federal enfercement of Federal law,

and it must be set eut in the Act that somnebody is responsible for the enforcemeut
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n f the law, as has been sugpested by the representatives of the railway brotherhoods
with respect to prosecutions tir <er the Bill wkich we are now considering.

IMr. LAWRENCE: 1 wou d like to read to the committee, if they do flot objeet,
the verdict of the coroner's jury with respec7 te a railway accident which occurred
at Port Credit.

Mr. iMAcDONr.LL: If yo-i provide that anry person can use the; machinery of the
law whether it is a civil or criiminal action, and if thiese penalties are flot paid for
disobedience of the iRailway oaxd*s orders, it is open to any one to enforce it.

iMr. LAWRENCE: I uncer-,tîr-d that very tboroughly, and your experience as well as
mine is, that what is everybndy's business is nobody's, and no such action is taken.
Penalties are provided, but I ]hev- yet to bear -A any prosecutions for violations of the
kind on the part of the railw-iy ompany. The comipanies are practically tbe violators
in most of tbe cases. Someimezs, of course, --tnployees violate an order; we are al
human and there bas neyer Ween a buman being who did not do some tbings he should
not have donc. Now, the ae-ident te which I have already referred occurred on the
23rd Mardi, 1916, and this vîms the verdict of the jury wbich conducted an investiga-
tion on IMarch 27 following: (R-ads)

"That brakeman 1L. W. iMartin misinterpreted a verbal message issued by
Conductor Leo S. Wari te Engineer Gordon Dennis, and was responsible for bis
own death and that of Erisiineer Harry Overend and Fireman W. O. Anderson,
on Thursday niglit la.e neir here, when the ill-fated G.T.RL Chicago Flyer, No.
16, "side-swiped" a G.1U.R. freîght puhhiing ente the main line, was the verdict
of the jury that heard the evidence here to-day before Coroner Dir. Sutton cf
Cooksville."

The jury aIse addcd anter ihe following rider: (lReads)

" We also agree tlmt the crew of the freight train were rendered incapable
of properly attending -î- their work, owing to exhaustion, having been on duty
for over twenty-feur bDurs?"

" In snmming up tne evidence Coroner Sutton told the jury that a man who
had been on duty for -ver twenty-four heurs should not be entrusted with the
protection cf bundreds cf lives on a train. lie aise pointed eut that while
certain statements maie by Conductor Ward had been cerroborated by other
witnesses, it was appa! ert that lEngineer iDennis cf the freight train was net
very wide awake when the message was delivered by Martin, wbe, according te
Dennis, told hima te fcbow No. 108 train instead cf Ne. 16, the Chicago Flyer."

"Dennis may be co-rec._ That is fer yeu to say", concluded the Coroner."

l[Ien. Mr. LEMIEUX: Whj dc, net the repres-entatives cf the various bretherheods
cf railway men get together £2nd draft a clause which they think will meet the case?

Mir. LAWRENCE: A claus« was drafted with the object cf submitting it te this
committee, but some objectiox was raised. Anâther clause was then drawn up, which
we are prepared te show you IT yeu wish te sc it. As iMr. Best bas already explained,
on a f reight train there is a c4becue te whicb, when tbe train is tied up, the conductor
and brakeman dan retire an&l e3tain rest. But the locomotive engineer and fireman
are net se bappily circumstaned. ,There is ne place on tbe locomotive where they ean
go te sleep, and even if there were they have tc take care of the engine, wbicb other-
wise, in very severe weather, 'udfreeze up sehid. The crew of the locomotive have
te remain on duty fer a certtiu number of heurs, and it is net until that term bas
expired that tbey are at libert7 te o te rest. Thiat is one cf the reasons, perbaps, wby
tbe cenducters did net want tnis 'revision.

Mr. PEITIER: I tbink yo-i are. geing a littie tee far as te our net wanting this or
that, aud I should like an oeplort-,mity te e-xplain what our position is.
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Mr. LAWRENCE: Perhaps I shall net say that you do not want it, but rather that
we have not got together in regard to -it. At any rate, that is our pcosition, and we
feit that when the matter came before the committee if explanations were wanted, we
would explain why we could not agree on some provision.

Mr. PELTIER.- Just a f ew 'vords of explanation in regard to, the attitude of the
men whom I have the pleasure of representing bore. The conditions of emaployment
are somewhat different as between the varieus classes of men einployed ou a railroad,
but we believe that when the maatter cornes before the Board we can adjust the law
and work out any complications that may arise. In the case of some of our eniployees,
i th.ey have been eut 14 heurs and are ten miles froma home, the company will allow
them te go te bcd and they eau get their rest. Whien they reaeh the terminal, however,
they will le teld "You have haè your rest in the other place. You can now take your
train eut again," and se thbey will be away from. home for quite a while. We are net
laching in sympathy for the enginemen. Ou the contrary, they say: "If the Board of
ltailway Commissieners do net enferce proper hours of rcst under aiiy law or rule
that they may adopt, we will join hands with our colleagues and go before Parliament
with a dernand for a proper heu-Ys of rest law ne matter how niuch it niay discominode
us. We will appeal to Parliarrent te preteet the~ enginemen, for we realize that in
mnany cases in proecting them xve are protecting ourselves also. While yen may he, a
little weary of this discussion, nevertheless I wish you could extend our hearing
for a couple of heurs longer se that we might give yen the advantage of some of our
experiences. Violations of the law are net always te be attributed te the offlcials; there
are the necessities of the publie te be considered, and of the traffle as well. There is
the constant rush which involves the offlcers with it, and day after day tbey are involved
literally in a trcadmill. I do rot want te be understood as saying that our railway
officers are inhuman, neither does any eue of us. It really seems as thougli sometimes
a law were needed te protect us against ourselves, such is the incessant grind in these
modern times on a hig railwaY.

Mr. SINCLAIR: There is nobody weary of the discussion, but it str--kes nme thiere is
nothing we can discuss until yeu make a proposal.

Mr. PELTIER: Our position is this: We agreed to try the proposition now hefere
Parliament, and if it did net work, if effective ireans were net provided for carrying
eut the law we will take the moatter up with yen later.

Mr. MAcDONELL: That is the clause in this Bill?
Mr. PELTIER: Yes. If that is feund unwerkable we "vili cerne back te yen again.

Mr. MACLEAN: I wish te repeat the suggestion I have already made, that the
enfercement of the iRailway Act, or of the regulations made under it, should he
imposed upon somebody. That pxilcy has neyer yet heen settied in Parliament, although
the Canadian Parliament is noW fifty years of age. I brought the matter up in the
lieuse of Commons, and what was I told? "Go te the Attoruey Generai of each
province." One gentleman said, "Any eue can go eut and enforce it." But that is net
a good law and it is not a modern law. There should be provision hy the Federal
Parliament for the enforcement of its owu legislïtion. I arn geing te jein issue with
somebody in that cennectien. 1 have tried very hard se far te make it an issue, and
have net quite succeeded, but thlat resuit may ccme this session. We certaiuly have
get to have some such previsic-u. In the United States there is a provision which
requires the Attorney General tD enforce the law, as I have already said, and money is
placed at lis disposai for that purpose.

lion. Mr. MuRPHY: Would yen faveur, in this case, a member of the Board of
Railway Commissieners being designated as the person whose duty it is te enforce
this Act?

Mr. MAcLEAN: I would put the duty upon the Attorney General, that is, the
IMinister of Justice, I, think he is the Attorney General, that was his oid titie. We
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put upon the Minister of Customs the duty of enforcing the Customs Act, but thatis the paramount weakness of Federal legisiation in this country, that the enforce-ment of it is left to the Attorney General of the provinces or the man on the street.

iParagrapli (j) stands ýor fuither consideration.

Mr. PELTIER: I think 3ection 290 is the next section we desire to take up, that
is a section providing for a seini-monthly pay.

iMr. LAWRENICE: That matter was brouglit up the other day and we were askedto draft soinething that wauid embody the viewrs of the railway men whom we repre-sent. We baver done se, and we propose ttat a subsection bo added te section 290
as follows:

Payment of salaries a.nd wages-

290 (a). The sala-ries and wages of ail persons employed in the operation,
maintenance or equh-ment, of any railway company, to which company theParliament of Canada lias granted, by means of subsidy or otherwise, or
which railway lias bee-i declared for the general benefit of Canada, shall be
paid not less frequewily than twicc iii eacl month during the term of employ-
ment of such persona.

2. Such paymerts To be made n3+ later than -the twenty-sixth day ofeach month, for the f rst part of such month, and not later than the eleventh
day of each month for the second part cf the month previous.

They get their pay rnon-lh by month, anc they get it at ail times. I do not knowif I can enlighten the corniniltee with anything with, regard to the benefit of pay-
ment of wages to railway 3niployees twice a month, insfead of once a month as
at present.

Mr. MACDONELL: Why do you fix these particular datesl
IMr. LAWRENCE: For ti -is reason: if there is nlot a date flxed when the wages

are 1to be paid, the compan:es could put off the date of paynicnt until the second
semi-monthly payment was dite or even lîter, and then delay the next payment
and s0 oni.

Mr. MAQDONELL: They eould not do t-iat, even if the dates were not fixed,
because they would have to psy twice a month.

Mr. iNESBLîr: If I we2re you I would not insist upon putting-the datcs in
tjIns amendment; the company could only defer the payment once.

Mr. PELTIER.- In order that the conuni-tee may better understand the position
which the employees of the railway companies take upon this question, I would like
te read this correspondence, tJaat it may be placed in the record. I will read a
letter which I had the hcrour of writing te the Prime Minister and which was
forwarded by Sir George Foeter to the Mînister of llailways and Canais, who sdvised
me to appear before this ecminittee. The z-bject I had in writing this letter was
that when a similar measure was before Parliament in 1912 the representatives of
the Order of llailway CondutzcVrs, had, at that time, opposed the measure and when
this Bill came up in Parlianient I was told both by senators and members of tJhe
flouse of that occurrence. 1 now want to, make it absolutely clear that while the
condueters were lukewarxn, et that time, they are not in that condition now; on the
eantrary the Order of *.Railvay Conductors aie strongly behind this semi-monthly
psy Bill. (Reade)
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ALEXANDRA HIOTEL.,

OTTAWA, April 4. 1917.

Sir RIOBERT BORDEN, Prime Minister,

Care of Sir GEORGE FoSTER.

Acting Prime iMinister.
Ottawa.

A Mea for the Establishment by Legislatio& of a Semi-Monthly pay for Railway
Eînployees.

According to the railway statistics of the Dominion of Caniada the number of

railway employees in service' for the year ending June 30, 1915, was 124,142, and for

the year 1914, 159,142. Basing our calculation on the figures for 1914, and esti-

inating tho number of families as 100,000, with an average of five persons per family,

ve have a total of approximately 559,000 parsons, located in the various railway

centres of the Dominion, to whom the establishment by the Dominion Goverriment

of a legal sèmi-montlily pay would be a great benefit. In the first place, by increasing

the purchasing power of their earnings; secondly, by minimizing the store credit;

and lastly by increasing content.
Under the present systemn of monthily payment practiscd by the railway companies

and in addition to the two weeks' back pay withheld by most, if not by ail, of the

railway companues in Canada, a hardship is imposed on these employees which should

ha remedied. The only feasible way is by an Act of Parliament. For services

rendared tlie public, the railway companies themselves enforce the pay-before-you-

enter systema i11 the passenger service and the pay before delivery system. in the

freight service, and while this îs no0 donbt the only practicable way for the companies

in question, nevertheless they cannot dlaim lack of funds as a justification for oppos-

ing the just demands of their employees to be paid for the services they render the

company directly, and the public indîrectly, or blame the desire for semi-monthly

înstead of the prescrit monthly pay-in some cases even longer periods.
'The railway statistics from which we have quoted give the salary and wages

paid by the railway companies of Canada as $90,215,727 for the year 1915 and as

$111,762,9U2 for the year 1914. Basing our estimate on the yeàr 1914, this amount

is practically $10,000,000 par month. The establishment of the sami-monthly pay

would force the circulation of this large sum of monay, primarily collected from

the public, back to the public twanty-four times a yaar instaad of twelva times, and

favourably affect the whole economic system of Canada.
All would benafit. First, and more largaly, the employaes; then the retailer,

the wholesaler, the manufacturer and iastly, from increased '¶rospcrity that would

ensure, the railway companies themsclvcs. The co-operation of the railway companies
in this matter would benefit them many fold as the farmer whose generous use of
fertilizar on bis soul is repaid by increased product beyond his expenditure. Thera-

fore any slight-and in our opinion it would ba but small--disturbanca which the

Huggasted law would cause the railway company should not ba takan into consider-
ation as against the large special and public hanefits which would accrue from such a

law fathcrcd by the prescrit Dominion Goverriment, and which wa are sure would

receive tihe hearty support of the parties interested and aforementioned.
llaving in view the stress which the nation is now passing through, and the

reconstruction under the economic pressure which miay follow the conclusion of peace;

a measure such as suggested would aid largely, and ha a big factQr in placing again

ishape the economic conditions of the Dominion. And the loyalty that has beau

displayed by all concrnad-and espacially by the wage-earnars and others in the
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trenchies-during the preent crisis, w-i no0 doubt be evidenced by the raiiway comn-
pallies flot only in withholding serions opposition should the Dominion Government
decide to enact the iegisiatî(@n herein suggested, but by giving their hearty support.

I remain,

You.rs respectfully,

(Sgd.) L. L. PELTIER.
Deputy President,

Dominzo- Legîsttive Representative, Order Railway Oondiictors.

Mr. NESBITT: I woulxl suggest that these gentlemen give us their remarks as
shortly as they can, and if zhey have aaything they would like to put in in writing,
in order to have it on the minute, I amn satisfed to have them. put it ia. I think, how-
ever, it is useless taking up time in diseussing sections of the Bill that they are ail
in favour of.

Mr. PELTIER: Mr. Chaîrman, and hon, gentlemen of the Coinmittee, the rail-
road train service and yard~ service employees, for whom we speak here to-day, are
unable themselves to be present. The7 are er gaged ia transportiag the nation's goods
and people night and day in ail kinds of weataer. They are moving the trains between
the Atlantic and the Pacifie. True, they along with the rest of the citizens, have their
representatives in Parliament, but obviously to seek remedial legisîntion by individual
appeals to hon. members of the Ho ise would be confusing tasks and impracticable.
Consequently they endeavour to concentrate their efforts through us,' and we bespeak
for them your patience and 2-onsiderntion. But there is another class of the railroad
employees, the large, a very large majority, who are unable to be present or represented
here and who, because of their meagre wages, are e.speciaily deserving of your consider-
ation. For these we also appeal. T submit, Mr. Chairman, that this important ques-
tion shonld receive your sympathetie and practical conýsideration, and not, as in one
instance, brusque dismissal. Et is only proper that these people should speak to you in
the few minutes we shall ocoeipy.

Hon. IMr. LEMIEUX:- Foir my part, I have' no objection to listening to you day in
and day out.

Mr. PELTIER: We want you to 'be £rom iMissouri, and we wiil show you why we
want these things done.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Have you mentioned the advantages that; wiil accrue from what
you have proposed?

iMr. PELTIER: That letter has been in the hands of the Chairman for a month.
Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: Did you propose the amendment to the Senate Committee

when the lRailway Bill was tiLere h
iMr. PELTIER' Senator IRobinson proposed an amendment at our suggestion, but

without consultation with us as to what it was to contain. We quite agree with the
way it is put.

Mr. iMACLEAN: We are F-11 Iýn favour of the Bill.
Mr. IPELTIER: We would like to put our views on the records of the committee.
The CHAIRMAN: Iu orcler that the eominittee may have before it the amend-

ments which IMr. iPeltier and bis confreres have suggested, perhaps I should read them.
It is proposed that the follov-ing subsection be added:

290 A. The salaries and wages of all persons empioyed in the operation,
maintenance or equipinent of any raiHway eompany, to which. company the
Parliament of Canada lias granted aid by means of subsidy or otherwise, or
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which railway has been declared to be for the general benefit of Canada, shall
be paid not less frequently than twice in each month during the terrm of employ-
ment of such persons.

-2. Such paynients to bie made flot later than the twenty-sixth day of each
month for the first part cf sucli nonth, and flot later than the eleventh day of
each month for the second part of the month previous.

Mr. SINCLAIR: The next question is: Do the railways object to that ?
The CHAIRMAN. I think we had better let Mr. Peltier get throughi with lis argu-

ment.
Mr. PELTIER: It will only take me ten minutes, and it will be ten minutes well

apent. The information 1 am about to give you has been furnished by the Bureau
of Labour Statistica of the United States. ]Et shows you that the railway men in
Canada have been behind the railway men in the United States, in many respects, in
remedial legisiation, and we are tired of it. The following is a list of states that
require bi-weekly or seirÀ-montlily paymen't of wages to railroad employees, together
with information as to the dates of enactment of the laws referred to and references
as to chapters, sections and pages.

Mr. NESBJTT: Does that mean payment twice a week ?
Mr. PELTIER:- No, it means every two weeks or twice a month. For instance, the

Boston and Maine Railway, with which the C.P.R. conneets, pays its employees weely.
If our men go on that road they get paid weekly, but if they come back to Canada theY
are paid montbly.

STATES THAT IREQUIRE BI-WEEKLY OR SEMI-MONTIE[LY PAYMENT 0F
WAGES TO IIAILIROAD EMPLOYEES.

Arizona-Companies and corporations, contractors on public works (Penal Code
Sec. 615, ainended by e. 10, Act of 1912).

Arkansas-Corporations only (Acts of 1909, No. 13).
California-Except agriculture and domestic labour, and employers having leas

than six regular employees (Acta of 1915, ch. 657).
Illinois-Corporations only (Acts of 1913, P. 358).
Indiana-(A.S., Sec. 7989a).
Iowa-On railroads; in coal mines if demanded (Code sec. 2,110-H., added 1915,

sec. 2490).
Kansas-Corporations only 'Acts 1915, Act 165).
IKentucky-Corporations only (Acta of 1916, ch. 21).
Louisiana-Manufacturers employing 10 or more persons; public service cor-

porations; oil and mining companies (Acta of 1914, No. 25, Am. 1916, No. 108).
Maryland-Associatinons and corporations (P. G. L., Art. 23, Sec. 123).
Minnesota-Publie service corporations (Acta of 1915, chs. 29, 37).
Mississippi-Manufacturers employing 56 or more persona, publie service cor-

porations (Acta 19ý14, dia. 166, 167, Am. 1916, 241.)
Missouri-Corporations only (Acta 1911, p. 150).
New Jersey-On railroads (Acta 1911, ch. 371).
New York-G5n railroads (Con. L., ch. 31, sec. 11).
North Carolina-On railroads (Acta 1915, ch. 92).
Ohio-Ilf 5 or more employees (Acta 1913, p. 154).
We are not asking you to establish any precedent. I have given the liat of states

which have already enact-ed this legialation, and similar legisiation is peuding in nine
states. The states which have a.ready adopted this method of payment comprise a far
larger railway mileage and an immensely larger population than the Dominion ci
Canada, and they have evidently found it feasible and practicable, for they are carry-
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ing the law into effeet. 'New, 1 will flot go into that-matter any further at present,

except to ask that there niigtt be inserted in the record a letter which will cover some

objections that have been scatteyed abroad by some of the railway comparnes.

lion. Mr. iLEmiEux: What is that objection-as to book-keepingl

Mr. PELTIER: As to the effect the propos-ed change would have, I will read the

letter. 1 wrote to two practical men in order that my own Word should not be taken

by the committee. 1 do not want the coxnmittee to take my word for anything until

they flnd that it is correct.

GAND UNION RO0TEL>

MONTREAL, APRIL 19, 1917.

Mr. IL. IL. PELTIER,

Legisiative representative, O.R.C.,
Alexandra lEctel. Ottawa, Ont

DEAR SIR AND BRO)THE-iReplying to the question you asked as to wha 't

would be the effect of a law providing for a serrn-ninthly pay bill, as applied to

our schedules governlLg compensation--, and especially to that Leature covering

inonthly guarantees in certain services involving the payment on some runs of

a monthly premium, we would say that in our opinion this would be a tuatter

that could be made to conformi to, a semi-inonthly payment of wages, by simply

providing that the prexîiumf would app ly in the saine proportion to the period for

payment provided urider such a law, :)r it could be arrariged that where the

preminni applies direetly to the earnings of the full month, it could be paid with

the second paynient, instead of the flrsr paynient of the month.
We see no difficulties in connection -with such a law that cannot be very

easily adjusted.
Fraternally yours,

(Signed) W. G. CHIESTER,

Chairman General Commrittee, O.R.C.

Canadian Pacifie System.

(Signed) A. McG-OVETRN,

Chairman, General Committee, B.R.T.

Canadian Pacifie, Eastern Lines.

The schedule referred tc ini the letter maay read: Agreement five thousand miles

or less, $125 per month for passenger conductors and trainmen; mileage in excess of

that pro rata. The contention was that, with seîni-montbly payments, how would a

man be paid in the middle a the month for this premium mileage ? It is being done

now. The men who signed ihiS letter are practical men. What we would like then,

if you do flot always agree with us, is to let this proposed amendment, go before

Parliament and the Senate. -Give us a chance for our white alley.

The CHAIRMAN: The Bill wiUl have to go tz the Senate.

Mr. PELTIER: That is if you will allow our amendinent to corne up for considera-

tion.

The CHAIRMAN: It muist first be printed --n the record and distributed among the

members.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: You have flrst to e-mbody it in the Bill.

Mr. PELTIER: I would likçe the arnendment to go into the Bill. Give us a chance

for our white alley before the members of the Hose.

The CHAIRMAN: We wilI now hear from Mr. ]Lawrence.
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Mfr. ]LAWRENCE; The following states have adopted a provision similar to the
one we are anxious to see passed: Connecticut, Maine, iMassachusetts, New Hfamp-
shire, Rhode Island and Vermont.

Mfr. MACLEAN: How does the matter stand in the state of Pennsylvania ?
TM r. LAWRENCE: There, payment is made twice a month. In iNew York state

payment is made semi-monthly. This B3ill at a previous session passed the Commons
and was referred to the Senate, where it met with defeat. At that time the railway
companies objected to the Bill on the ground that they eould not get their pay car
around, and another objection was because of the expense. The pay car is nowobsolete and the payment of railway ernployees is now 'made through the medium of
cheques.

Mfr. MACDONELL: Would you be satisfied with a bi-monthly payment, leaving
out the dates, because they make it difficuit to carry out the provision?~

Mfr. LAWRENCE: It is flot necessary to specify the dates, that is flot a material
matter. Fromn practical experience I could mention a railway company that allowed
the date for pay to extend and extend until it is very nearly the last of the month
before the employees get the pay for the month previous. In other cases postpone-
ment of the pay-day by ra'ilway conxpanies resuits in very nearly as long a delay.
However, in the state of Minnesota a date is provided for. There they say that pay-ment shall he made not later than the l5th of each manth, which practically mens
flfteen days afterwards. We are flot particular about the date so long as it is clearly
understood that payment be made twice each month.

Mfr. BEST: I expressed my view on this question when the Bill was before the
Senate some years ago. At that time the Iluse of Commons was committed to itsendorsement. The Bill passed the House but was defeated in the Senate. On thatoccasion 1fr. Lawrence and inyself expressed ourselves as favourable to it. Although
most of the railway companies oppose it, the New York and Ottawa IRailway, which
enters this city, pays its employees every two weeks. The Canadian Pacific Railway
is also obliged to pay every week those of its employees who reside in the State ofMaine. For instance, Bromville Junction, where the Canadian Pacifie iRailway has
a terminal and where it employs a whole lot of men, payment is made every week,notwithstanding the objections raised by it in 1912 that it was quite impracticable ontheir part. For my part, I believe it is quite practicable. There is not as muchclerical work involved in paying every, 15 days as there is in paying every 30 days,although it may require a little more stationery and the issuance of cheques twiceinstead of once a month. The great advantages that will result from. the change
have already been pointed out by Mfr. Peltier, and 1 need not enlarge upon tham more
than te say this, that the great benefits to the employees and to aIl concerned amply
justify the enactmnent of sncb a proposaI.

Mfr. CHavSLER, ]K.C.: I amrn ot in a'position to difcuss this proposition. I knowthat the railways have objected to it and still continue to do so, therefore 1 wouldàsk the committee at some convenient date in the future to hear tbe experts of thecompanies, who doubtless can answer what has been said here this morning.
MNlr. M. flIEAN: IIow does the Canadian Pacifie Railway pay its employees on its

American line?
.Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I cannot answer that question.
Mfr. MACLEAN: Perhaps the representatives of the railway brotherhoods can give

me that information.
Mfr. LAWRENCE: The Canadian Pacifie iRailway employees who live in Minneseta

get their pay twicez ai month. The employees of the company wh6 live iii Maine a[Lw
paid every week.

2-13&
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Mvr. MACLEAN: What abc*Lt thli nes of the Grand Trunk in the United States?

Mr. LAWRENCE: The emrloyees of the Grand Trunk living ini Michigan are paid
twice a month. The law in Michigan was, 1 think, passed a year ago. The old
Canada Southern was leased b:y the Michigan Central and its ernployees, with the
exception of passenger conda.-tcrs, brakemen and baggagemen, ail live in St. Thomnas,
Ontario. About six months after the law for more frequent payment went into, effecf
'n Michigan, the Canadian employees of the road nade the suggestion that it should
also be applied to -theni. It eould not have involved any great hardshi.p because it
was prompt]y put into effez se that the employees in Canada of the old Canada
Southern, now the Michigan Central, get their paZ, twice a mnonthN Iad it involved
very great expense you woulul have thought the railway company would have strernu-
ously olbjected to, naking the change. Payment of wages is now made to the eniployees

at St. Thomas on the 9th for -the last haif cf the previous month. In case the 9th
cornes on a Sunday the ceque arrives on Saturday the Sth or Monday the lOth.
in St. Thomas from the head oifice in Detroit. on the 23rd or 24th.

Mr. MAODONELL: The fact that the House of Cornmons lias already favourably
passed upon the proposition should justi:y the committee in accepting it. Mr. Johuston
should therefore be instructed to draft a clause for the payment of Canadian railway
employees bi-iuonthly. If it is not desired tod adopt thé clause for the present it
osu stand over until the railway compa-lies ha-ve been heard front.

iMr. NESBITT: ?ersonally. I can see no goxi reson why we should not accept the
proposition. -At the sanie tfrne I would be perfectly agreeable to, hear what the rail-
ways have to say on the quiestian.

The CHiiRmAN: The railways have asked te be heard, and under the circumstances
we cannot very well disregard t1heir request.

Section allowed to stand.

The CHAIRMÂN: Mr. Blair is now present on 'ýehalf of the Railway Commissi 'on.

Perhaps he is in a position to inform us why the provision permitting the filling or

pacldug of frogs or guard rails to remain out a limiited tume sliould stay in the Bill.

Mr. BLAIR: As a matter of fact, and as a matter of practice that section has neyer

been acted upon in the histcry of the Board go tlrnt, apparently, it is not a practical

question whether we strike it out or leave it ithere.

The CHAIRMAN: Will yo -i get the opinionL f your Board upon it, an'a let us know
to-morrow ?

Mr. BLAIR :11 do know tùawt the Board ha3 neyer acted upon that sectîon.

Mr. MACLEÂN: Nor havB the railways evrer asked the Board for action upon it.

Mr. BLAIR: Nor have the railways ever .asked the Board to give them the benefit

of that section.

The CHAIRMAN: Mr.. .lfoanston will advi-, you as to what information the Com-
xnittee requires if you will be, good enougE to confer with him and corne again

to-morrow prepared to tel us -whiat theo£pinion of the Board is.

Mr. LAWRENCE:- The next section is 29>2. We, suggest that this section be struck

out as we believe that no good reason can be furrished to justify giving, the railway

cornpany the authority to enact common law, sec-ion 414 inakes ample provision for

the imposing of a penalty for the violation of thc, rules and regulations of the com-

pany. The section to whioch we object (9~2) reacW as follows:

" The company niay, for the better enfcrcing of the observance of any sucli
hy-law, rule or regulttion. thereby prescribe a penalty enforceable on suaniary
,conviction not exceeding $40 for any violation thereof."
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9,91 gives tliem power to enact by-laws and 292 says that they may prescribe a pen-
alty enforceabie on summary conviction. Now that is just what we want to have struck
out as we believe that no good reason can be given for giving 'the railway company
the authority to enact common law. The words " enforceable on summary conviction "
are new and we do not believe that is necessary at ail. We are satisfled that section
414 properly covers the case.

Mr. MACDONELL: This section does not affect the employees at ail, but the public.
IMr. CIIRYSLER, K.C.: I have drawn by-laws for the company and I would like to

ask Mr. Lawrence if lie knows of any by-law directed against the employees which lias
been enforced. in this way, I do net know of any. This section is intended to provido
suminary penalties particularly for paragraplis (e) and (f) of section 291, which
apply te " nuisances " and " operation." Faragraphs (g) and (h) axe not included.
(e) and (f) are designed te contrel the conduct of unruly passengers on cars, people
who are travelling. I do net know, but, perhaps in the course of consolidation seine-
thing lias been put in here that was neyer intended te lie put in, but that is the only
place in the~ Act wbere yen have any coÙtrol over the couduct of people travelling
in trains. We have had cases of neot en a train, half a dozen men attacking the con-
ducter and these by-laws, of course, after they have been passed under this section,
as in the case of any other section are required te be submitted and approved-at
least it was by the old law, I de net know whiat is previded here, by the Governor in
Council and published in the Canada Gazette.

Mr. LAWRENCE - I cannet agree with Mr. Chrysler at aIl because this section says,
CAny such by-law, ruie or regulation."

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: That is truc. Do you know of any by-law passed by any
railway company, under that section, centaining a penalty upon au employee, which
lias been enforced under section 292.

Mr. LAWRENCE: I know of a fine which was put on under by-iaw under that
section, and tliat was in my own case. When I fimst started maiiroading, I started as
a brakeman, and at that time I was breaking on a way-freight. One morning wQ
had a brick machine te unload at a place called Dutton. The conductor had positive
orders net te put off any car centaining anything that could be unloaded, on account
of tlie scarcity of cars. The machine was unloaded, and in the ceurse of unloading
it fell and was broken and tlie owuer put in a dlaim te the company for $25 for
renewing the part that was breken. The conductor and the three brakemen were
notified tliat tliey weuld have te pay it, and $6,25 was deducted from my nextpay.
They deducted it from my pay, and they have it yet. I also know . case on a road
wheme the engineer broke the pilot of a locomotive. 0f course tliere is a by-law which
says that you must net do anythin,- of tliat kind. The company renewed the pilot,
and the engineer was bulled for the ameunt it cost, and it was sitopped off bis pay.
Tbree years afterwards lie left the service of the company, and lie claimed the repay-
ment of the amount, lie went te the ceurt and collected. it. I do net know why this
provision lias been made, I do net see any meason for it new. Murphy-Oamble, or
any other company doing business in this city liaýe net the power te make by-laws,'
prescribing a penalty, enforceabie on summary conviction*and I do not see wliy a rail.
way company sliould lie given that power.

IMr. SINCLÂA: DO you ob5ect te its enforcement on summary conviction I
Mr. LAwRENcE: We objeet te its being there at aIl.
:Mr. SINCLAIR: How about smoking of tobacco and drunkenness on the trainI
Mr. LAWRENCE: Section 414 covers that. It provides:

" Every person 'who wilfully or negiigently violates any by-law, mule or
regulation of the company is liable, on suxnmary conviction, for sucli offence,
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a penalty not exceedirg the amount therein prescribed, or if no0 amaount is so
prescribed to a penalt,- rnot exceeding f20, provided that no such person shahl
be convicted of any sSxh offence, unless at the time of the commission thereof,
a printed copy of suct by-law, mile or regulation was-openly afflxed to a con-
spicuous part of the sur tio-i at which. the offender entered the train or at or near
which the ollence was committed."

That applies, as iMir. Chrysier says. to ail the by-laws of the company.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Yju have no objection to 414?
Mr. IAkRENcE: We say ihat section makes ample provision without section 292.
Mm. TVIICDONELL - Scetioc*r92 applies to offenoes on trains, and you are talkcing of

offences in stations.
:Mr. LAWRENCE: It appliee to orffences on trains as well.
IMr. NESBITT: Would yau endorse unruly conduct on the part of servants of the

railway ?
Mr. LAWRENCE: No, far frt.m it, but 414 applies to " Any by-law, rule or regulation

of the company " which mus. be operily aflixed to a conspicuons part of the station.
Mr. NESBITT: 414 applioe to the public, ard you do not object to that?
Mr. LAWRENCE: It appliEs to the employees also, but the company is reqnimed to

put up a notice saying " Yoru should not do so and 80."

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I think Mr. Lawmence is riglit. I do not see any reason why
292 should not go out. It seens to be covered by 414.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: lu îshould be Imade clear that in making the regulations and
bY-laws under 291 such regulations and by-laws may contain proper penalties.

'Mm. JOHNSTON, K.C.: E you read 291 a-nd 414 together would it not be plain,
because section 414 says:

Every person who wllfull:y or negligently violates any by-law, mIle or
regulation of the comtany, is liable on summary conviction for each offence,
to a penalty not exceedïng the amount tFerein prescribed."

That implies that the by-law would prescribe the penalty. I think that is clear.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Thut îs fDr you to ccnsider.
Mr. MAODONELL: You ha'-e to have a by-Iaw, copy it, print it, and post it up in

a coespicuous place at the staion where the man got on the train in order to convict
him. Suppose a man gets druik on the train and commits a disturbance three hundred
miles away from where he bc&crded the train? H1e sbould be hiable in the same way.

Mm. JOUNSTON, K.C.: Seeti,*n 414 reads: "Pmovided that no such person shahl be
convicted of any sucli offence, uniess at the time of the commission thereof a printed
copy of such by-law, mie, or rTegulation, was --penIy aflixed to, a conspicuous part of
the station.at which. the ollentcer entemed thetrain, or at or near which the offence was
committed."

Mr. MAcDONELL: For và"ation or misbehaving on the train, you have to prove
that the station i4iere the ofFender took lis train, a thousand miles away, had posted
up conspicuously a copy of the by-Iaws ?

Mm. JOHNSTON, IK.C.: Wlr' should they nct post it up?
Mr. CHavaSLEa, K.C.: I tâh nk such by-laws are usually posted in the passenger cars

in a little frame.
Mr. MACDONELL: The stator- is no place for it. An olTence may be committed on

the train.
The CHAIRMAN: Is theme any objection to the clause being struck ont?
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Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Mr. Johnston thinks the point is coeered. I will accept his
view.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That is, in relation to posting them up in the stations-or in
the trains.

Mr. MACDONELL: When we corne to section 414 I will ask that it be enlarged.
Mr. SINCLAIR: iDoes the section refer to by-laws made by the Board or by the coin-

pan.-î
Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: The Bill says "of the cornpany."
IMr. SINCLAIR: IDoes section 414 refer to the cornpany alone?
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Undoubtedly it refers to the company alone.
Mr. SINCLAIR: Section 291 reads " subject to any orders or regulations of the

Board."

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That means that the Board has power to regulate the
by-laws of the company.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Would the penalty be enforced then by section 414?~

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Undoubtedly.
The CHAIRMAN: Is it decided that section 292 be struck out?
MIr. NiisBnTT: We will consider it together with section 414.
Mr. MACLEAN: When will the cornmittee proceed with the rest of the clauses in

which the brotherhoods are interested ?
ion. Mr. LEMIEUX: To-morrow.

The CHAIRMAN: Might I cali the attention of the committee to the fact that the
brotherhoods are interested also in sections 294, 300 and 302. Is it the wish of the
Committee that these gentlemen be heard to-morrow rnorning.

Carried.

Committee adjourned until il a.ni. to-morrow.
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XMUTES 0F PROCEEDINGS AND EVIDENCE.

EIOTSE 0F OOMMONS,

May 9, 1917.
The Committee met at --1.10 a.m.

The CHAIRMAN: The Oonnnittee agreed yesterday that the representatives of
organizations connected witti the railways be heard to-day. These gentlemen have
been good enough to say, horieyer, that if th-- Committee continue as they have been
doing and allowing them the privilege of expressing their opinions as the clauses
corne up for consideration, tiiey would very mucli prefer it, rather than take up Our
tiine in the way they did yesterday disdussing the clauses en bloc. If it is the wish
of the Committee we will therefore proceed in the usual way and whenever the rail-
way men's representatives wîsh teo be heard wc will accord thcm the opportunity.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I vould like, Mri. Chairman, if the Committee would return
to Section 216 for a minute. That was formerly Section 193 of the old Act. A slight
amnendment, however, lias bSni raade, for as this section in the present Jlailway Act
reads, "The notice served upen the parties shall contain." You will observe that the
draftsman lias commenced Sectionc 216 ýwith the words, "lPreliminary to proceeding
to arbitration to fix a compensation or damagd"-there eau be no objection to these
words-and then proceeds "the Comnpany shail serve upon the opposite party."

Hon. Mr. GAHAM: That is th e old question of " opposite party " coming up again.
IMr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: Yes. I have disctssed this with Mr. Chrysler and read a

great many authorities, and I have corne to the conclusion that the word "opposite"'
miglit remain there with advantage. That makes that section consistent with clause
218.

lion. Mr. GR.iAAM: Then ycýu are putting in the word "iopposite"' wherever we
were talking about it the otIer dVi?

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Yes.
The CHAIRMAN: What ofiher sections should be changed?
IMr. JOHNSTON, K.O. : The change should be made in two places in* Section 218,

on the fourth line of section 230, and in sections 223, 226 and 230.

Amendments concurred in.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I bad also 'wished to discuss the question cf Mr. McCarthy's
ameudment to section 219.

ion. iMr. GRAHAM: Abort an casernent h
Mr. JoHNsTÉoN, K.O.: INor net about an easement. MIr. McCarthy's difficulty

arose over an easement, but -the amendment he drew is of gencral application. It is
altogether likely that Mr. McCarthy will be here again when the municipal clauses
are discussed and before flnally settling upon a wording I think perhaps ha had better
be given another chance of ex-ireting his views. It is not for me to give an opinion
on matters of policy, but 1 ÈiQ not see any objection .to Mr. i(cCarthy's clause as
drafted. The Committce seas to have thouglit that the clause was directed to ease-
ment only, but that is not se.

lion. Mr. GRAHAM: Mr. Mc4arthy when before the Committee was discussing
casernent, but lis arnendment eovers more than an casernent.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: It COVers land generally and provides that after the amount
of compenEation has been referred to the arbitrator, thc Company may, instead of
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abandoning notice, which it lias the right to do under Section 219 as passed, merely
give to the other party. and to the arbitrator, notice describing what they want to
take, and then the arbitrator may proceed under the very saine order and the very
saine notice to fix damages. I arn quite sure that Mr. McCarthy wilI bie here again.
Perhaps we miglit as well leave the matter until lie returns.

The CILAIRMAN: Very well, if that is the understanding.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Now, w1th respect to Section 230ý-Death or delay of an

arbitrator. We passed thLt clause. It provides that in the event of the deatli or deliiy
of the arbitrator either party may, on giving certain notice, apply to the Court to
which an appeal froin the award would lie, or to a judge thereof, and sucli court or
judge may appoint another arbitrator, or may fix the compensation and determine
ail other matters which the arbitrator might have determined. Then, Mr. Ollrysler,
you will see in the 4th subsectl on it is provided that the determiiiation of.sucli Court
or Judge as to the amouit of com-pensation or any other niatter whichi an arbitrator
under this Act miglit have disposed of, shal bie deemed an award under this Act, but
there shal bie no appeal thereirom except that wliere sucli determination is made by
such judge, appeal may lie taken to such Court.

Mir. CHRYSLER, K.C.: What does it mean? 1 have flot grasped its meaning yet.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I would imagine that to mean thils: In the Province of

Ontario, for instance, if an application were made to a judge of the Superior Court
to appoint another arbitrator, and that judge took upon himself the burden of the
arbitration and made an award, there would lie an appeal to the Appellate Division.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: The subsection is a littie awliwardly expressed. Docs it
mean that where lie acts as arbitrator, in consequence of the deatli of the arbitrator
previously appointed, his award is dealt witli just as any other award under the 'Act ?

iMT. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Yes, but there shal bie no appeal from his determination
-that would bie a Superior Court Judge's award-except to the Court of ýwhicli he is
a member. The difficulty seems to me to lie created by allowing the judge to whom
application is made to appoint another arbitrator, giving to him power to fix the com-
pensation and act as an arbitrator.

Mr. CHRYSLER, KOC.: That arises under the first subsection.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Mr. Ferguson-now iMr. Justice Fergusor.-suggested an

amendment, in fact an entirely new clause, which I think is better ilian the one in
the draft Bill. That clause reads as follows (reads):

41230. If tlie arbitrator dies before the award is made, or is incapaeitated,
disqualified or unable to act, either party may, on six days' notice to the opposite
party, apply to a judge of the Superior Court to. appoint, and sueli judge shall
appoint, any county or Superior Court judge to lie arbitrator in the place of the

* arbitrator who lis died, become incapacitated, disqualifled or unable to act.
2. The proceeding shaîl not in any sucli case require to lie commenced again

or repeated.
3. Tlie cost of applications and proceedings under this section sliall forma

part of the costs of the arbitration proceedings."

Mr. SINCLAIR: That says nothing about an appeal.
lIon. iMr. GRAHAm: An appeal goes along in the usual way.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The appeal goes along in the usual way. I will give this

new clause to the clerk later cn and perhaps it would b6e advisable to substitute it for
the clause in the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Is it the wiéh of tlie Committee tliat the clause as read lie
adopted?

Clause as read concurred in.
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On Section 22 2-Deterrnining Compensation.
Jncreased value of renxaining lands to be considered.
MVr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: We passed the other day Section 222, which, in subsection 2,

provides that the date of the deposit of the plan, profile and book of reference with the
Registrar of Deeds shall be- the date with reference to which such compensation or
damages shall be ascertainedî. So far so gocd. Then we have the proviso, "iProvided,
however, that if the compaiay does not actualLy acquire titie to the lands within one
year from tbe date of such 3eposit, then the date of such acquisition shall be the date
with reference to which such compensation or damages shall 1e ascertained." I
thought of that provision n--teir we passed it the other day, and it did not seemi to me
that that would he quite fair. The railway company miglit give notice. It miglit
delay the proceedings over one year. The land miglit faîl in value, and then the
railway company, ha ving deiayed the proceed-ngs, inight seek to take the land and pay
the lower price.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: We were rather trying to protect the owner the other day.
Mir. JOHNSTON, IC.C.: it is the owner thal3 should be protected in aIl these cases of

expropriation, and flot the railway. The owner has to submit to expropriation pro-
ceedings.

Hon. Mir. GRAHAM: 11a Ihas to give Up his property whethcr hie wants to or not.
The CHAmmAN: What îs proposed to be done in regard to that section?~
Mvr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: J would like to consider that section with iMr. Chrysler in

order to work out a prope7 provision.
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: 1 w-ould niake the suggestion that the higher pricé be paid.

That is the principle.
iMr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: 1 would be will ing to take Mr. Graham's suggestion that the

higher price prevail.
Mr. SINCLAIR: The prie is fixed when the plan is filed.
Mir. 'JOHNsToN, K.C.: les, but there is a proviso that if the company does flot

actually acquire the titie within one year that shaîl be the rate.
Mir. CHRYSLER, K.C.: For the information of the committee, I may say that was

the old practice from away back, I do flot know how long, perhaps 1879. The members
of the committee will sec tàe jiustice of that in many ways, without going into ahl the
aspects of it. When a plan is filed the farmer-4t is usually a farmer-couhd not make
use of the land for any othe-r purpose. The railway was going to run through, and
lie had always to take that into accounit in any subdivision of it or any sale. The
interest was paid froni tba;ý date. There would be no hardship in that if the price of
the land was stable, but if the price of the land went down and the land was not taken
for some years then there would be a hardship. Then we tried to obviate that by a
provision of this kind as to delay.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: An ureasonalile dela~y might také place, and, owing to certain
conditîi, the bottom miglit fail out of the real estate market entirely, and the farmner
would bie in this position, that lie once had a-1 opportunity to seli at a good price, but
could not seil it because the railway had possession, and it is one of those cases where
it would not be unfair to protect hi both ways.

Mr. SINCLAIR: On the other baud, the land miglit go up in value.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: In that case the ra'lway would not delay, but would hiasten.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Iii most cases, in practice, in regard to these farm lands, the

interest would compensate far the increased value. There wouhd lot; be very mucli
difference. I have been over liais matter time and tume again. If you take the increased
value of the land, and then tRke the value of the land when expropriated and add the
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interest, it would corne ta the same thing. But in regard to the speculative value of
village lots and Sa on, it would not apply.

Sect* allowed to stand.

On Section 263-Appropriation for safety of public at highway crossings at rail
level.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C_: "hat does not seem to me to be a very workable clause. It
reads as follows:

" The sum of two hundred thousand dollars each year for ten consoeutive
years from the flrst fiay of April, one thousand nine hundred and nine, shahl be
appropriated and set apart," etc.

Eight years have already been appropriated, and if the intention is that the term shall
only be ten years from the lst of April, 1909, it would exhaust itself in two years mo-re,
and it seems to me the more appropriate thing would be-

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It would depend what the policy of the (4ovesrnnunt is. They
might extend the term.

IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: It might be desirable to consult the minister and flnd out if
it is intended to extend tliat beyond the two years.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I amn the author of that section, and I may say that it was
difficult to arrive at a basis on which we could get ahI parties ta work together for the
elimination of the danger of level crossings, and this section allowed the board to say
how mucli a municipality should pay, and how mucli the road,,should pay, and this
section was to provide an am-ount against which certain charges couhd be drawn in con-
nection with the eliminatian. Can any person tell us how it bas worked ont during
the hast five or six years? Has it accomplished any good?

iMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: 1 think so, but Mr. Blair will know more about the working
of it. I think a great many of the dangerous crossings have been eliminated by con-
tributions from municipalities and railways and from this f und, and I have not beard
of any serious criticism of the action of the board in locating the amount that sbould
be paid by the different parties interested.

The CHAIRMAN: Better leave it over till Mr. Jobnston interviews the minister.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It is a matter of policy. If he is going to extend it at alI we
might as well extend it in this case.

iMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: That Ïrst seetion is not an appropriate item here. It should
appear in another Act. This section would be flexible and apply to any amount the
Government would devote Io it.

Hon. Mr. GR1AHAM: We were trying to avoid-and iParliament seemed to be
urlaninious-the necessity of each year putting an itemi ini the estiinates, bringing forth
a lot of discussion and we lesired to avoid taking up needlessly the time of the House
in discussing a policy whieh Parliament wanted to give full opportunity for working
out, so that we made it payable by statute rather by yearly appropriation. There were
two policies the Goverumer-t could adopt. Under the statute :bey could give sncb sums
as the board required year -by year for this purpose, or they could establish by statute a
certain amount whicb then coulil not be stricken ont of the estimates.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: That migbt very well be placed in another statute.

Hon. Mr., GRAHAM: But it should be in some statute and the amount flxed.

iMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Do I understand it would not be proper in the Railway Act
ta set apart a certain suin. or to declare it sbould be set apart per annim?

Mr. CHRYSLER, K. C. :I do Dot sec any impropriety in it.

Hon. Mr. GEpAHAM: If you take it ont of bere do you not lose it?
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Mr. JOHNSTON, KC.: If we take it out we shall lose it, unless wVe re-enact it in
* sorne other forrn. We had'letter not take it ont.

M¶~r. CHRYSLER: If anorher Act is passed thiL* section can be repealed.*
Section allowed to staad.

On Section 278-Oper-ing railway for trafie, inspection and heave of board.
lion. Mr. GRAHAM: lias the board found many cases during the past year where

roads were opened without the consent of the toard?
Mr. BLAm: There mna: have been some case%, but they have not been brouglit to

the attention of the board.
lion. Mr. GRAHAM:- Or one occasion we had to pass a ýspecîal Act to cover up the

peculiar actions of some of the railway companies.
Mr. BLAIR: I have no, doubt railways do, proceed before getting the permission

required by the Act, but îi, does not corne to tie notice of the board. We have no
officiai notification or advice.

lion. Mr. GRAHAM: Section 278 has worked cut pretty well, bas it not, Mr. Blair?~
IMr. BLAIR: As far as I know it has.

Section adopted.

On Section 279-Boari rnay order railway ta.be opened.
lion. Mr. GRAHAM: Tliat is new. What is tiat I
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.'C.: 'Ihat inakes it possible for the board to compel the company

to open its railway.
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Does it mean to cover the case where, during the construction

of the railway, it is possille to keep the road ir the hands of the contractors for a
longer time, and not subject to the board'in any way, because the road would be stili
under constructioni Does this section give the 'board power to say, "this road or a
portion of the road cornes iLnder our jurisdi2tion and you rnust operate it I"

IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That is exactly wLat it î.s designed for-to prevent dehay. It
miglit be impossible to give effect to the boaLrd's order. If the cornpany was short of
rnoney the board could not provide it, but it giv'es the board power to order thern to go
ahead and open it.

:Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: L; can dec]are the railwasy open, whatever the consequence.

Section adopted.

On Section 283, fire prtection:
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: There should be F. chaLge in paragrapli "E" of this section.

The words after the word ",vay" in the 25th liSe hould be struck out, and shouhd be in
the general section. Strike out the semicolon and make the hast four Unes of para-
grapli "E" a separate subsection.

lion. Mr. GRAHAM: Thure are three parties interested in this clause, if 1 remember
rightly: the Departrnent ol Railways, that brandi of the Interior Departrnent wbich.
bas supervision over the prtection of lumber for a certain distance frorn the railway
lines, and the provincial authorîties. It wF s advpted as an experiment, and I would
-like, if possible, to get so»xe information as to kow it lias worked out in practical
operation.

Mr. BLAIR: I understar-d from our chîef fire operating officiai that the provisions
of the Act as at present dmawn is satisfactory-that is, there have been arnendrnents
to the fire requirements fron tirne to time, but the Bill in its present form is working
satisfactorily-and if there, are any radical changes to be proposed this officiai wouhd
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like to be notified. I can only say in answer to your inquiry that apparently the
conditions as they exist at the moment are satisfactory, so far s relates to the work of
the board and the powers exercised by it.

flýon. Mr. GRAHA34: I arn the father of two or three of these sections, andl I was
anxious to find out how they have worked out in practioe. Doas this section of the

Bill deal with the use of oil on the railways operating through the Mountains and
through the timber territories l

Mr. CRRYSLER, K.C.: That îs deait with in another clause which prescribes the,
fuel that is to be used in. the different districts. Can you find that clause, MIr.
Joh.nston I

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: We have flot passed it yet. We were discussing it yesterday.
It is clause 289.

lion. Mr. GRAHAM: We will get to it presently.

Section as amended adopted.

On Section 284-packing in spaces:

The CHAIRMAN: This section was discussed very fully yesterday. Mr. Peltier and
some of the other representatives of the trainmen and conductors asked that subsection
5 be struck ont. It was desired that Messrs. Johnston and Blair shouldicome prepared

this morning to give us full information in connection with the matter.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: The railway companies have yet to be heard from in regard

to thîs matter, and. perhaps you will economize time if you allow the subsection to
stand. From what the Railway Brotherhood representatives said yesterday the sub-
section is not of any importance to the companies at ail. llowever, I would like to,
inquire with respect to that.

Mr. BLAIR: I took this matter up with the Chief Commissioner yesterday, and, as
stated to the committee, no order has ever been made under this section by the board.
It does not appear to be one of great practical importance, but the committee can rest
assured that if the board was asked to exercise its power under the section it couýld
oniy do s0 in a proper case. I arn instructed to say further that the board lias no
strong feeling one way or the other. If it is the wish of the committee that the sub-
section should be struck out, for the reason suggested yesterday, it is a matter of
indifference to the board.

Subsection 5 allowed to stand. The rest of the section agreed to.

On Section 287-notice of accidents to board:

iMr. JOHNSTON, ]K.C.: You will recollect that the opinion of lhe committee yester-
day was in favour of the suggestion of the Brotherhoods that, in addition to the corn-
pany itself being requircd to furnishi notice of accidents to the board, any conductor
who makes a written report to the companies shall furnish a duplicate of sucli report
to the board, and shall also notify the board as soon as possible by telegrapli or tele-
phone. 1 have drawn a clause which I think is perhaps a littie more concise than tihe
one proposed, and I will read it (reads):

"Any conductor makcing a report to the company of the occurrence of any
such accident shail at the same time transmit to the board a copy of such report,
and as soon as possible after sucli accident notify the board of the same by
telegraph."

Mir. LAWRENCE: I do not.think that would lie satisfactory. It may bie a case where
the person making a report .s not a conductor. I would suggest that it bie "any con-
ductor or officer."

IMr. PELTIER: "COr other o>flicer" would be satisfactory.
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Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: It m ght flot be a eonductor making the report, it miglit
be a foreman.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: 1 thixk it would be a conductor in the ordinary course of
events. You could say "any co-iductor or employee."

Mr. CHRIYSLER, K.C.: Ir charge at the p;ýint.
Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: Yes, who is in charge at the point.
iMr. PELTIER: The suggesteçc amendment miglit do, but cases might occur where

there would be a difficult.y in giv ng effect to the provision. A locomotive engileer, for
example, is not always in a position to repoct quickly as a conductor or other official
might be. However, we caiinot cover ail po3sible cases that may arise, that would be
impossible. Perhaps it wou'd be best to accept the wording "or other employee."

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I think that would cover the point, for this reason: it does
flot make any difference what lis position îs, whether conductor, engineer or other
officer, if be makes a report lie mnust furnish a duplicate to the board. I would there-
fore propose that the section read "any conductor or other employee."

Section as amended adopted,

On Section 289-Paragraph (a) Speed of trains.
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Tkere seems to be, scmething new in the last two lines of

paragrapli (a), "and may in any case limit or fix the rate of speed of trains and loco-
motives as it deems proper."

iMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The new words proposed to be added are "or fixcd."
The CHAIRMAN: This mnatter was pretty fully discussed yesterday.
IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C. (To, Mr. Chrysier): I thouglit when discussing the matter

with you the other day you hiad something tc say about it.
IMr. CHaYSLEa, K.C.: 1 ttink se, but I did not know the subject had been dis-

cussed yes'terday.
iMr. JOHNSTON, iK.C.: Only soý far as MrIl. Peltier had reference to paragrapli

(j), (Flours of Duty).
IMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: We have no objection to paragraph (a) if the words "or

fix" are omitted. You can lirai, the rate cd speed, but I do not see how you can
"fix" it. You cannot say, "re shall go so fast and no faster."

The CHAIRMAN: Shaîl paragraph- (a) of sýectiona 289 be ad9pted with the omission
of the words "or fix."

Paragraph as amended adoptad.

IMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: TherE is another consideration in regard te this matter.
The Committee are probabl:, aware that the whole of this clause lias reference to
the speed at crossings. It. bes no reference to the speed of trains running through
the country apart from the speed at crossings in cities, town6 or villages. There lias
neyer been in the Ilailway Act amy limitation of speed in the open country. Wbat-
ever crossing protection is required is a matter now governed by other sections; that
is, if the crossing is a dangercus ýme and sbouLld be protected, it is otberwise provided
for than here. But the rate of ýpeed, outside of cities, towne or villages, lias neyer
been limited. If this only mLeans- te limit thz, speed n cities, towns or villages, it it3
all covered by the preceding Iiires. I do not kriow what the object of this is or
whether it is proposed there shoLlId be a limit to the rate of speed by trains running

between stations in the open country. At aire' rate, the principle is wrong. That is
to say, it is net a question of Iimiting speed-tbe speed should be governed by the
power of the locomotive and the train that it has to carry, and the smoothness of the
road upon which it travels, bearing in mind always the safety of the public--the
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question is, are your railway crcssings sufficiently guarded to protect travellers upon
the highways. I would ask thbal these two last lines be struck out.

Mr. PELTiER,: A condition r-nay arise where on account of the state of the road
and the state of the rolling stock, protection is needed in the interests cf the publie
as well as in the interest of the einployees. This provision leaves open an appeal to

the Board if there is feit to be insecurity. I would ask the Committee not to shut
the door on that appeal. Aoâ

IMr. CHRYSLER, K .OC.: Il !Peltier's view commands itself to the conunittee,
I would suggest that there should be a separate subsection limiting the rate of speed.
I do flot see any objection to the Board limiting the rate of speed, but if so, that power

should be conferred in a separate paragraph.
IMr. JOHNsTON, K.C.: It would seem that paragraph (IL) is broad enough to

cover the point. That paragraph reads:

"generally providing for le'protection of property, and the protection, safety,
accommodation and comfort of the public, and of the employees of the Com-
pany, in the running and opçrating of trains, or thec use of engines, by the
Company or in connection with the railway."

IMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I think the point would be covered by paragraph (L), but.
I have no objection to itS being mnade very clear.

IMr. ILAWRENCE: I think the amendment was made in order to provide for a
number of cases where the iBoard of Railway Commissidners issued an order that the
trains must not exceed a certain rate of speed. I do not believe that paragraph (L)
wilI cover 'such cases. 'The Board has also issued an order that anything running
tender first must not exceed a certain speed. I do not think paragrapli (L) will apply
there either. I see no0 objectiorz to the proposed amendment to paragraph A because
it is designed to cover sucli cases as I have mentioncd.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: There is no objection to the amendment if you embody
it in a separate paragrarh. Otherwise it only complicates matters. My objection to
the last two lines of paragraph (.a) is that it seems to me under them the Board can
arbitrarily limait the speed of trains in the country without regard to the protection
of the public or of the ernployoes.

The CHAIRMAN: Do not the representatives of the Itailway Brotherhoods think
that the Board bas ample power to deal with the speed. of trains under paragraph L?

IMr. LAWRENCE:- If that is the case it will be satisfactory.
lMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Suppose the last two lines of paragraph (a) are struck

out and the following words inserted in line 4 of paragraph (L) after the words
e "running and operating of trairns," "and the speed thereof."1

Amendinents concurred ir.

On Paragraph (h)-Board may make regulations with respect to the length of
section required to be kept in repair by employees of the Company, and the number
of employees required fer ecd section.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I amn instructed by the railway companies that they object
to this paragrapli as being an improper subject of regulation by the Board. It is a
matter of domestic economy, or the operation of the uine, and in some cases, I[ suppose,

regulation by agreemen:ý witb trackmen is always a subject of -discussion between
the companies and their emnplctyees; it is not a thing that the Board can or ouglit to
ask to legisiate about. I have net the requisite technical knowledge to voice the
practical objections to this provision, but I would ask the Committee to allow the
paragrapli to stand unt*1 those who are interested in the matter on behaif cf the
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railway companies can be beard. As doubtless the Committee is aware, the length of

section varies in different pLrts of the country, and the track varie$ also. In Eastern
Canada the length of sect cn and track are quite different; from-those in the West.
1 suppose also in the mouznains the length of section and the niunber of employees
required for each wilI vaiy,*bearing in mind the conditions of the labour market.
The system in the West is also different. The railway c'ompanies objeet to, the para-
graph and would like to be heard further in regard t the 'natter.

Mr. LAWRENCE: This 'natter, along with a num ither questions, wvas up for
a hearing before the Board of Railway CDmmisse s some time ago, and after
a full discussion the Board ruled that under the Railway Act it had no jurisdiction.
The paragrapli in question -ýas inserted in Se-ction 289 ta give the Board jurisdiction.
We have with us this morn'rg a gentleman Who possibly may not be here again during
the consideration of this Bi1, iMr. W. IDorey, Woodstock, New Brunswick, Chairman
of the Organîzation of Meiiitenance of Way Men on the Canadian Pacific IRailway
system. I would like the Committee to hear what Mr. Dorcy has ta say with regard
to the 'natter.

Mr. W. DoEzy: In regard ta any proposais ta leiigtheii the~ sections we have
appealed ta the iRailway &)mmission. but were told that they had no0 jurisdiction in
the 'natter. We are now asking for the insertion of this paragraph in the Bill so as
ta afford the chance of making an appeal in order ta get the sections restared ta the
proper iength where we tLink they have been unduly extended. Just imagine a
section of il m iles of double tXack. It-is impossible for three or four men ta properly
take care of sections of such length and keep them. safe for the travelling public.
The sections to-day are 7 miles. Imagine two men going ont with a hand-car in the
winter time ta look after thie track, with great 'banks af snow on each side, of the
track, and the danger of mecting a train at any time. That is a condition anything'
but safe for the public or the riglit of way men. Consequently we ask that the para-
graph be allowed to remain. as it is im- the Bill, so that we may enjoy the right of an
appeal ta the Railway Conmmission and in that way we have a safeguard against the
prevalence of improper earitions; otherwise there will be no safety for the railway
employees or the passenger's on trains. We appeal ta you, therefor, ta allow the
paragraph ta remaîn as i t is at present.

Mr. BEST: I want ta concur, ta the extent of a word or two, in what Mr. Dorey
has said. Mr. Olirysier bas spoken of the con-;rolling of these matterm by the operating
railway officers. Doubtless there is something in what lie says. I think the operating
officers of a railway should, ta a laige extent, be able ta determine the number of
employees required for a section af a liue. At the saine time everyone who is in
touch wîth railraad conditicii knaws thiat there are times when ecanamical considera-
tiens exercise more weight than motives af ýsïfety, and as a result men are taken off
sections when the conditions of the road demand that they should lie left where they
are. Now, that is not a mater of theory. It is borne out by the facts reported ta us
from time ta time by railway' employees and supported by aur own pergonal experience.
Cases have been reported tD us which we in turu have reported to the Board, and
investigation by the IBoard ýias established fihat accidents have beau contributed ta
by the inefficient manning of the track and the failure ta inaintain it in perfect order.
Such cases are within the lgaowledge of railway men as occurring year after year,
and it demonstrates, most cconclusively ta those who are closely in toucli with the
f acts that the paragraph in question should remain in the Act. In other words, there
should be some authority wiio could say ta a railroad company: "You must have one
or more men on your road in order ta keep i-, in perfect condition for the protection
of the employees and the traïvelling public."

The CILARMAN: Is the ýComiÎttee ready ta decide this 'natterî
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IMr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: I would urge, Mr. Chairman, that the paragraph be allowed
to stand in order that the representatives of the railway company may bie he'ard with
respect to it.

Paragraph (h) allowed to stand.

On paragraph (i)-Designating number of men to be employed upon trains.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: 1 have very much the. same objection to urge to that as to

the preceding paragraph. Aithougli I do not know that the question involved is a
serious one, it rnight become so. The whole of the paragraph seems ta be new, and
it is very much the same as paragrapli (h), dealing with trackmen.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Paragraphs (h), (i) and (j) ail involve the same principle.
Mr. CHRYSLER, KOC.: Then they had better ail stand until we can secure the

attendance of men from the railway companies who are more familiar with the ques-
tions involved than I arn.

Paragraphs (h), (i) and (j) ailowed to stand.

On paragraph (14-Providing for safety of public and employees.
iMr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: The latter part of this section, following paragraph " L

should be subsection 2. Strike out the word "and" and commence the sectioný with
"iany orders or regulations ", etc.

On Section 290, Uniformity in rolling stock.
Mr. JOHNSTOI, K.C.: Yesterday Mr. Peltier and other members of the brother-

hood argued the point that wages should be paid semi-moBnthly, and 1 was asked ta
draw a short clause so that the railway could reconsider it. I have drawu. this clause,
as section 290a.

The wages of ail persons employed in the operation, maintenance or equip-
ment of any railway ta whichthe Parliament of Canada has granted aid by
way of subsidy or otherwise, or which has been declared ta bie a work for the
general advantage of Canada, shall be paid at leat semi-monthly.

M4r. CUýRYSLER, K.C.: You have inserted the word " equipment ". That is more
than they are asking.

IMr. PELTIER: Our request is in regard to ail employees of the railway.1
][Ion. Mr. GR-,Am: You confine it to the employees of the railway company?
Mr. JOHNSToN, K.O.: I did not attempt in any way to depart; from IMr. Peltier's

wording of. I left the word " equipment " because it was in his draft.
IMr. PELTIER: This is an important matter, and concerna the wclfare of 80 many

men that I think I should add a word. With regard to the wording of the section,
perliaps it would bie just as weil to, let it stand for a day or so, till we got an appon-
tunity fuiýly ta consider it. For instance, ià would bie a benefit if a fixed day could be
set, semi-monthly, on whieh the men would know that they would receive their pay.
To do that, without any leeway, would incumber the railway companies ta an extent.
We do not wish ta ask for anything that is not practicable. This matter was discuss-
ed yesterday and certain objections were made ta the proposed section. The question
as ta -whether for the first haif of the month the Company should have until the 26th,

and pay not later than the 26th, and pay for the haif of the month not inter than the
12th, and it was contended that there should bie a fixed date. If you have lt between
the l5th and the 26th the company wiil make the pay day when it pleases, and the
employees, and ail business people that depend a good deal on these men's wages,
wouldflnd it a great convenience, in matters of discounting paper in the bank and
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ail that sort of thing, to have a ffxed. date ail over Canada for payment of the wages
of the men. We are in no 'Vry obstinate people, Wt we do flot always see things alike.
I do flot care personally whkh way it goes. If Ii had a vote I would inake it aL fixed
pay day, but we must give the companies leewüa., otherwise we put them. to great
expense, and we will give them an argument agalnst the proposition.

The OHAIRMAN: Do you flot do away with ail the argument against your propo-
sition if you leave ont the fixed day?

Mfr. PELTIER: We are leaving too muai to the railway.
Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Say twice a month.
Mfr. PELTIER: But when will that be?
Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.O.:.' 'FOU abiect, Mfr. (Jirysler, to the whole section?
MIr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: Yes.
Mfr. PELTIERL: The 25 or M0 railwnys in the States, which were mentioned yester-

dlay, pay bi-weekly and semi-monthly and they find no difficulty. They pay twice a
month, but you must remember there are very few countries which have railways like
the Transcontinental from tàe Atlantic to the Pacifia. With reference to the C.P.R.,
some time ago they made their tîme keeping headcuarters in Montreal. Lately it bas
been changed, I arn told by a member of this ilsuse who knows what hie is talking
about, to the old system, but even when it is not eentralized in one place, with a large
railýway like that, it is going to be very difficul to pay ail the meni on one day.
They cannot get the cheques away to these men ini a day. We have to give thema lee-
way, or else we give themn ati argument against the proposition.

The CHAIRMAN: Why not fix a date?
Mfr. PELTIER: They now have two weeks that they may keep behind, and the back

time in the monthly pay. 1 understand the <J Fil. received interest on the money
thus held in the bank, anointing to some,$SO0,DO. That is a big thing-banking
the employees' money and getting the proceeds. If we leave a certain leeway as a
beginning, then we can fix the dates.

1fr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: I should tlilnk if you wixuld be content with that section as
it is drawn, you would bave made a big step in advance.

Mr. PELTIER: We get a gold brick but the getlemen present do not imagine it.
We would have to go back and tell 150,000 employtees that we got something.that was
not tangible.

1fr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Buxt yen have somiething tangible.
Mfr. PELTIER: We will laave it to the Comnmitt3e.
The CHAIRMAN ' I havE the section as proposed by you, and the only difference

between the draft prepared by Mfr. Johnston and your proposed amendment is the
fixing of the date.'

Hon. Mfr. GRAHAM: Do yen not suppose as à matter of practice, for the banking
operations, for their book-kE-e-iDg, that the eompany wouldof necessity have to have
a day of closing their accouiit that they would adhc-re to pretty strictly, even if no date
was mentioned in this 2

Mfr. PELTIER: Yes.

lion. Mfr. GRAHAM: Naturally companies. for their own convenience, their finan-
cial arrangement, and the office organization, have a pay day.

Mfr. PELTIER: You would think Qo, but they d-3 not always do that.

Mfr. BFs'r: I think the draft Mr. Johnston has submitted would be perfectly satis-
factory, and I would not advoeate adhering closely to the amendment, aithough I think
there should bce a maximum; tha-t is to say that tie wages for the first fifteen days of
thxe month of, January should be paid on or before -lie 31st day of that month, and that
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the wages for the last haif of the month of January should bie paid on or before the
l5th day of the subsequent month. I make this statement, because 1 know that it is
impracticable for companies, take for instance the Canadian Pacifie, to get their
returns in to Montreal, for men perhaps working on the north shore of Lake Superior,
or the furthest point away from the accounting office, or the head office, fromn which. the
cheques are issued, and I would make this suggestion: that while I think the fifteen
days will cover ali-that is to say that they can very conveniently comply with that-
I would rather put in some maximum limit, and I do not think in that case it will
work any hardship at ail, and it would be sufficient guarantee to the employeea that
they were going to have pay, flot only every two weeks, as provided in the first part of
the clause, but it would be paid within the next flfteen days.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Let me ask another question. We want to get et what is best.
DO you flot suppose the railway companies will be compelled to have a spread of fifteee?
days between their payments, as a matter of practice l That is really wiLaz you want.
if they keep you from getting your pay for Vhirty days one time, they would have to
crowd the next into a smaller space. As a matter of flnancing, they will have to have
a spread of half a month between the payments, no matter what the dates.

Mr. PELTIER: Probably we can make them fix the date.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I want that clause to stand. We will heur fromn the

companies and they will say whether they want to be heard.
Section allowed to stand.

On section 294, By-laws, ruies and regulations of Company-Company can make
by-laws.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I have a note that Sir IHenry Drayton thouglit the words,"and subjeet to any orders and regulations of thc Board" in the third line might ho
struck ont.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I think that would be better. It makes confusion and it is
difficuit to tell whether a by-law is any good or flot until you hunt up the records of
the Board to sec if the orders are sufficient.

Mr. BLAIR: I have a note to the saine effeot. The Chiief Commissioner advised
that those words should be struck ont.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I think in fairness to ail corcerned I should make this
remark: that if those words were struck out, and the companies, for instance, may
make certain miles as to the speed at which. any of the rolling stock used on the railway is
to be moved, and the Board under the preceding claùse 284 may also make orders and
regulations, and there may be confusion, unless it is perfectly plain that the by-laws
of the company are subject to the orders or regulations of the Board, and notwith-
standing Sir Henry Drayton's view, I think the words sbould remain.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I do not care very much. When you get over to the police
power under this section, I regard that as more important than anything else. That
is "E" and "F', the conduct of people on the trains, station platforms and misconduet
of employees, which may happen although they are a very high class of men. You do
not want in the middle of the prosecution the argument tlnat you havc not proved that
t.here is no conflicting order or requirement of the Board.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I can get over that. We can heave the words "and subjeet
to any orders or regulations of the Board under section 289.

Mr. BES'r: I wish to point ont the importance of leawing that in. Section 290
emphasizes, I think, to the Committee the importance of this clause. The.point is that
the railway companies should not make opcrating mules on one part of the moad that
are contrary to operating mules on the other, or one railway may make operating mie.b
contmary to those in force on other roads.
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Mr. JoHNsTON, KOC.: "And subject to any orders or regulations made under
Section 289."1 Add those words after the word " make " in the third line.

Section adopted as amen&ed.

On section 294,-By-laws must be approvel by Governor in Council.

Mr. JOHINSTON, K.O.: I have a note that Sir Henry Drayton thinks the wvords
"or impose a penalty" should be removed.

Mr. BLAJa: Yes, that is crwrect.
Section adopted as axneniced.

On section 300,-lJelay may be allowed fcr conàpliance.

Mr. LAwRENcE. In our memo, on section 30Cý we say, add to the end of the
section the following proviso-"ý

"Provided however that no sueh change shall be made or allowed without due
notice and hearing beforc the Board."

We subinit that in the intera-sts of the emp.oyeee it is desirable that an order or
regulation should be made epectiiig equipme -It and Mainitainaiioe or operatiou with-
out due notice and hearing -of those interested. Emuqloyees are moGt iuterested in this
matter, and, 1hey think tliat tâe Board should not; rake any regulations in respect of
that unless due notice of the liearing .is given before the Board, to allow their repre-
sentatives to present the case and akae any suggestioni.

Hon. Mr. GRAH.Am: I t1in< ail the parties ir-terested should be notified before

any change of that kind takec place, and shoiild have an opportunity to present thoir
side of thé case.

Mr. OHRYSLER, K.C.: There are two things here. First, they make a general

regulation without notifying ail parties. I suppose they may do that. IMr. Blair wil
know. The other matter would be upon application in a particular case. That seenis
to be a proper case for notifying.

,Mr. JOHNSTON, ]K.C.: '.Ater the word " case " add the words " alter hearing, on

notice."
Mr. CHRYaLER, K.C.: YaS.

Hon. Mir. GaAHÂm: In tlue inatter of rates, wh li affect a portion of the popula-

tion, the rates have to be heck a certain 1engt-i of lime before they become operative,
to give parties interested an opportunity to study t1em.

Mr. JOHNSTON, ]K.O.: TEis only deals with apparatus and appliances.

Hon. Mir. GamHAm: Every emplaçyee is afected by the apparatus and appliances.

If any regulation is going to be put ini force i; is gc.ing to affect employees, don't you
think they should have notice that sucli a regulation is going to be in force before it is
put in practice h It might bc something very serions and detrimental to their safety,
which the Board would be seized of in the firat instance.

Mir. LAwRLENcE: I tlink tie suggestion of Mr. J3lmnston is ail right.

Section adopted. as amenIed.

On section 302,-Equipinant of locomotive engines.

Mvr. BEST: We propesed immediately alter seetion 802 to insert a new section,
302 a, as follows:

" Every locomotive engine, shall be equippcd and maintained with an ash
pan which can be duinped and emptied withoaut the necessity of any employee
going under such locomotive."
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Mr. JOHNSTON, KOC.: The Board bas power to order that already.

Mr. BEST:- An ordtr of the Board was issued in 1912 by the late, Chief Oom-
inissioner IMabee, at the request of Mr. Lawrence and inyseif, and for reasons best
known to sorne of the railway companies, they have flot lived up to the requirernents
of that law, and men are crawling under engines in the 20th century, when they have
had equipment on sorne railways for the lest 9j5 years to elirninate the necessity of'
men going under for that purpose.

The OHiIRmAN: The Board have power to make that order, have they not?
Mr. BEsT: Some of the roads have flot the equipment which obviate the necessity

of men going under, and others are flot rnaintaining that equipment, il they have it, in
proper condition. I have an accident report from. some point on the O.P.iR. where
an ash pit man, who had to do that raking out of the ashpan, went under the engine
in ýorder to rake out the ashpan, and the engine was flot equipped with the straight air
brake, and the engine moved a littie and cut off lis hand. That is only within the
Iast month. We think if it were placed in the llailway Act perhaps the railway com-'
panies might regard it a littie more sacredly than they do an order of the Board. The
question that was brouglit up by Mr. Maclean yesterday that the Board had no
prosecuting powers seems to be a matter of vital importance. I wish the Cominittee
would do something along that line. There seems"te be a desire for economy, perhaps
a necessity, in some places, but the fact remains, when a locomotive cornes in, and
when an appliance of that kind is out of order, it s.eems to me it should not be allowed
to go into service until the locomotive is put in proper condition and the safety
of men will be guarded.

iMr. JoHNSTON, K.O.: las the Board made an order?
Mir. BEST: Yes, they have made an order, and the order was extended in 1914

for another six months, at the request, 1 think, of the Canadian Pacific and the Cana-
dian Northern. They had an extension given te them until July 1, 1915. Since that,
of course, any failure to comoply with that has been a violation of the law as we under-
stand it, but nevertheless complaints keep coming in, and I have been filing them
«vith the B3oard, and I have a very large file of complaints which have been made, and
they have been taken up from time to time, and the reports have been just as varied
as the complaints, and we have corne to the point 'where something must be done in
order to protect the men, because they feel that they are being imposed upon.

lion. Mr. GRÂAum: Do you think putting it in the Act would give you the relief
you want? In what better position would you be if it were stated in ternis in the Act
that all locomotives should be equipped with an ashpan that could be duxnped without
the man crawling in there than you are now with the Board having power to nishe
that order, and having made it? Is the weakness of the Act not; in the enforcing of
the order, and not; the authority itself!

Mr. BERT:- That may be true, but I bave found that provisions of the Act have
been regarded sometimes more sacredly than the orders of the Board. That has been
the result of my observation. I have corne te the conclusion that rnany provisions
have been looked upon with greater regard and consideration becau 'se it was known
as a statute, and penalties were provicled in the Act for a violation of that statute.
It bas been recognized that there are certain penalties imposed for the violation o:f
orders of the B3oard, but that brings us to the question of having no prosecuting body,
and as a result it was left te us te prosecute, and because we have not; money enough
we have neyer undertaken te prosecute. But I will say frankly that we have considered
it very, very scriously, and if somietbing is not done we are going to make a test case
at some tirne, if there is no prosecuting body.

The CHïAimMN: Is the Committee ready for the question?
Mr. CiHUYSLER, K.O.: I would ask that this be allowed to stand.
Section allowed to stand.
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On section 305-Conditoea of passenger cars.

Mlr. BEST: There is something we desire to have added.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: D) you cover that point in your printed memorandum?
Mir. BHST: It is not referred to there, because t ie matter did not arise until after

'the. memorandum had been submitted. We have received representations that an
amendment should be made to the Act in order to, prevent railway compan les from
putting a flanger on the rear end of a passe-iger train and operating it in winter
weather. You will understaBnd that the operatîon of a flanger is a mechanical one in
which compressed air must be applied "to the auxil ary under the flanger car on the
rear of the train. That air must be taken from-tâe 1train pipe supply on the loco-
motive and the principle of the automatie air brake is that any reduction in the air
pipe pressure bas a tendency to cause the brakes t-) apply on the train. IJnder the
circumstan-ces you eau imagine what would happen trying to operate a train consist-
ing of froni 8 to 14 and 15 passenger cars, with the flnger on the rear and the shakiîng
and jolting aitd lack of protection of the passengers. I thinkç the Railway Act contem-
plates that no car should be placed in the rear of a train, wvhether it is a snow-ciean-
ing device or intended for an~y other purpose. If it is intended to dlean a track of
snow a locomotive with its saow plougli can bc mun for the purpose. We certainly
think no fianger car should te allowed to be attaclied to the rear of any passenger
train in the interests of the safety of the travelling public.

The CIHAIIIMAN: What words would you insert in the section?
Mr. BEST: I would insert the words " any flangar or snow plougli ". The section

wo'uld thon read.:

.No passenger truin shahl have any fre4ht, merchandise, luruber car or
any flanger or snow plough in the rear of any passonger car in which any
passenger is carried."1

Mr. IIRTT: In the case of a train with only one baggago car and one passenger
car, snch as you flnd on soma short lines, it would le necessary to run the flanger to
clear the track, otherwiso thoer would not be able to operate the line at ail. The track
would then be i 'n a condition likely to result in more danger and inconvenience to the
public than if the flanger were operatod. Would yoL- not amend the provision by say-
ing it should flot apply to a train of two cars? I kiow of short linos whore two cars
are operated, and to have a flanger at the rear of that small train would not be at ail
dangerous.

Mr. BESs: From an ecollomical point of view snch a thing is possible, and it
May seemn to the company to k desirablo, but the liwes of the passengers of one coach
are just as important as the Ii-es of the passengore in a dozen cars.,

Mr. IL)ÀnTr: But the danger would be practi-cally eliminated where the train
eonsists only of two cars.

Mr. Brur: T~he possible danger to the passengErs in those cars would be equally
as great as if there were 15 cars. The inconvenienoie to the operating employees, the
employees who are operating the air brako on the locomotive, would not be as great,
but there would be as ranch danger to the travelling public as if there were haîf a
dozon passenger cars attached.

Mr. GREEN: Is the systen of carrying flangors behind passengor coachies at ail
common?

Mr. BEST: I do flot think the practico is at ahI general, but it lias been done in
some cases and we want a protection against it.

Mr. PKLTIFR: I think it lias beeia dono in the case of sorne brandi linos in the
West.
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Mr. CHRYSLER, 1{.C.: What is a flanger V

Mr. PELTIER: You cali them scrapers, down here.
lion. Mr. GRAHAM - One of the difficulties in framing a bill of this kind in which

the Board is given such wide powers, is that you make its suessful operation when
enacted more diflicuit. For instance, it is proposed to say here that no freiglit, mer-
chandise, or lumber cars shall be attached to the rear of any passenger car in which
any passenger is carried. iNow it is proposed to add the word "flanger"' to the section.
Later on, if something else crops up, which is not set forth, in detail in the Act, it
may be argucd that the Board lias no power to deal with it hecause it is not specified.
in the Act. \"e rnay run the danger of endeavouring to specify toD mucli, which
would operate against the advantageous working of the Act. The Board lias alnmost
absolute power to do almost anything. Now, if we specify too mucli it inay be argued
that anything which is not specified was nlot meant to bo covered by the Act.

-Mr. ILANVRENcE: If there is any danger of that, do not specify any class of car
but simply adopt the language " no car." In reply to Mr. llartt, who referred to a
brandi uine operating but a fcw cars, I would ask that if the train can run over the
brandi without a langer and scrape off the snow, where does the necessity for the
flanger corne in? In reality it is dangerous to have any suci car at the rear end of
the train. The flanger is sometimes as heavy as a locomotive. Just 1think of the
effect of having a flanger as heavy as a locomotive behind a passenger car on a brandi
line. Why, in case of a rear-end or head-on collision the flanger would go clear
through the passenger car and split it -ail up.

Mr. WEITHEL: Could you enumerate any cases wliere accidents have happened on
small brandi uines V

Mr. LAWI1ENCE: No; but we say it is just as dangerous to have one car there as
to have several.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: In my opinion, there is a great deal of surplusage in this
Bill1. There are a great many sections which, in my opinion,' are entirely unnece-ssary,
but which I hesitated to strike ont when the Bill was presented to me. Now, section
289 gives the Board power to make regulations in regard te a variety of matters. I
appreciate Mr. Best's point of view that when a thing is pr.ovided for expressly in
the Act the brotherhood may think that gives some special sanction to it. It seemas
to me undesirable to encumber the Act >vith a great many provisions which might
be left to regulation by the Board, because the Board can deal with thbese things £rom
time te time, as occasion arises and as necessity requires, whereas if yen fix those
things to which allusion lias been made, definitely in the Act, there is going te be
trouble in dealing with special cases wfhen they corne up.

Mr. PELTIER: Do you think the Board already lias authority to deal with them V

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I do net think there is the sliglitest doubt about it if tlie
English language means anything. Take paragraph (IL) of section 289. The Board
may make orders and regulations:

"Generally providing for the protection of property, and the protection,
safety, accommodation and comfort of the public, and of the emnployees of the
company, in the running and operating of trains, or the use of ýengines, by
the company or on or in connection with the railway."

That seems te me to be broad enough to cover anything.

M~r. LAwRENOE: I thin< it does cover it. As you say, there are many things in
the Act which ouglit not to he there.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: If the matter upon whicli yeu desire protection is already
covered it would be bad draftsmanship te leave eome of these sections in the Act
wben they are already covered by more comprehensive clauses.
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Mr. LAWRENCE: I think the malter is already covered and no person will dispute
it. Sucli being the case, why not stzike out seetion 305 entirely.

Mr. PELTIER: Do nlot 'be toc. hasty. The section is there and if it does nlot hurt
anybody 'why not allow it te remain. The things complained of do occur on brandi
fines. Sometimes a railway coniparx will hiave r.'course to certain things to save a
few dollars. My own pers 2nal opinion is that tLe organizations are strong enougli
to, see that railway companies do not attempt to impose up.on them too mucli. Ferson-
ally, 1 do flot like to ask for legisiation to contro] a condition that we can ourselves
control. Suppose you strik-- out the whole section, what would happen? InIi the event
of the splitting up of a pamenger train the front End is usually run by a freight crew
wbo take their caboose on to, the rear tnd as they w-Il be required at the next divisional
point to return with a freight train. Now, that i3 done for the convenienoe both of
the employees and of the ctvmpany, and 1 would not want to see any amendment
adlopted which would prevent any sucli arrangement as that. I would ranch prefer
that the section be left as it is. We have author-ty to, go before t~he Railway Oom-
mission and that body is a gcod cleal like the board of officers of a railway: the operat-
ing employees can at any f me go hefore theni Fnd protest against- any conditions
which endanger the public safety or the safety of the employees.

Mr. BEST: U-nder the circuinstances I will T-ithdraw my proposition to amend
the section and allow it to iremain as il is.

Paragraph (L) agreed to.

I have another suggestion ini the memoranda. It is to be found on page 71 of
proceedings of the Committ..e:

" With a view tc adequate and eflicient protection of ail locomotives and
their appurtenances en railwa-s to which thý- iRailway Act applies, we desire to
suggest that a new section be inserted inunediately following the above sug-
gested section 302-a, as section 302-b, unoder the following sub-heading, 'Divi-
sien of locomotive inspection.' See Exhibit A."

That is contained in the proceedings on page 71, 7th line. This memorandum. is
very lengthy. We have prcj.ared it end practicallv asked for the United States law
which takes in ail of the inspection of locomotive tenders and their appurtenances.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAm: That is the interstate com~merce law.
iMr. BES'r: Yes. The original law passed in 1£~10 an d 1911 only contemplated the

inspection of locomotive boil-ers and their appurtenances. Subsequent legisiation has
been passed in the United States wEich takes in the tender, locomotive and ai the
appurtenances and places under the chief inspectors who are appointed under this
locomotive inspection, the general supervision cf Ihe inspection of every locomotive,
and when an inspector finds a locomoutive in any condition which is unsafe to run,
and not in conformity with certain regulations, iade under provisions of this Act,
he has anthority to stop that locomotive front going eut on the train. The railway
companies have the riglit te appeal teo the chief inspecter and then to the Interstate
Commerce Commission, and it may be that the decision of the district inspector may
be reversed by the chief inspector or by the Interstate Commerce Commission, but
until it is reversed the decisiin of the district inspector, under whose supervision the
locomotives are in a certain given district will stand, until the appeal has been either
affrmed or dismissed. It wij<ild take a long tirne te read this,' and I -do net think we
can discuss it intelligently -withcut; taking it clause by clause and pointing out the
reasons why we believe there should be a division of locomotive inspections established
as a branch of the Board of Railway Commrissioiiers for Canada.

The CHAIRMAN: You are an3dous te have that on the record in order that it may
be before the committee.
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MT. BEST: It is in the proceedings. It is contained in Exhibit A which is already
printed. We have flot time to go into it fully, but 1 want the comniittee to realize
the importance of it. The Board bas made similar regulations which. conform very
closely to those of the Interstate Commerce Commission with regard to the inspection
of locomotive boilers.

The CIIAIRMAN: This section is allowed to stand, so that you will bave an oppor-
tunity to speak to it.

lIon. Mr. GRAHAM: It would lelp in our consideration of that if the Board of
Railway Commissioners ýwould let us have a çopy of their regulations to see how far
they have gone in this respect. Mr. Bn-t says they have made regulations.

Mr. ]3EST: I have a copy of them. here.

Section allowed to stand.

On section 811-Trains or cars moving reversely.

Mr. BEST: We propose to move to amend this section by striking out of tha fifth
and sixtli uines the words, " For of the tender, if that is in front." We submait ne
good purpose can be served by stationing a person on tlie back of the tender, as
provided for in this section, wlien engine is moving raversely over higliway crossing
.at rail levell, for the reason that on the modern locomotive it is no greater distance
frein the cab of the locomotive Vo the rear of the tender than from the cab of the loco-
motive to the front cf the angine. The engineer and firemaun in the cab po'7 the
locomotive can just as readily maintain a timely supervision over tlie condition of the
track with the engine working reversely so as to sec tliat no persons or employees
are liable Vo be struck or injured by tlie train.

lion. Mr. GRAHAM: You might be using some old fashioned angines in some places
mhlera that would not be the case.

Mr. BEST: Weehave discussed this very fully witli the Chief Commissioner, and
lie lias, I tliink concurred in the suggestion tliat we made tliat tliis served no good
purpose. One of the reasons why we took it up flrst, perliaps, was that the railway
companies did construe tlie clause to mean tliat tliey miglit take one of tlie man out
Of the locomotive, as the inan wlio should be stationed on the back of tlie tender,
and it did cause considerable annoyance until it was finally adjusted and tliey pro-
vided a tender rider, to rida the hack tender, for instance, froma Bonaventure station,
going from Turcot down Vo the station on the I.C.IR., and at London and another
place. We tliink these clausessbould ba struck ont, and tlie similar words ini section
372, and tlie words wliere tlie penalty is provided sliould ba struck ont as well.

Mr. JoHNsToNl, K.C.: You had a liaaring hefore tlie committee of tlie Council,
consisting of tlie Minister of Justice and Minister of Labour?

iMr. BESr: Yes.

Mr. JOHNSTON, KC.: Wliat was the opinion they expressed on the question,
do you recollect ?

1fr. LAWRENCE: The Minister of Justice was rathar opposed Vo liaving it struck
out, and as we liave noV liad any definite opinion upon it, we miglit let it stand till
tlie end of the week. I would not press the comm'ittee for any decision at this time.
I Vhink it is only fair Vo let it stand ill the Ministar of IRailways comaes back.

IMr. JoHNs'roN: I do not sea wliy there sliould be any objection to the language
as it stands. 1V imposes a further obligation on tlie railway company.

Mr,. LAWRENCE: And it imposes an obligation on the employea. The rules require
a yardman te ba on the tender when it runs in the yard tender first, but wa think in
running along the road on the main lina, apart from the station, it can serve no good
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purpose to have the man stitioned there, that tha mnan on the engine can do just as
well without hini.

Mr. (JHRYsLER: This is only in a town or village?'
Mr. LAwRENCE: Wlien they run througli the country and corne into a village, the

man must be on the tender, and if the conlpanies lived up to it, it would require an
extra man there. We do xxot object to, that. Scmetimes the firenian goes up there
and leaves the engineer aloze in the cab. We think that is more dangerous than if
there is no person on the tcnder. I have known * of a case where a mnan went up on
the tender and wlien the stopping place was reaclied that mnan was s0 benumbed with
cold that he was unable to Sielp humaseif and liad to be lifted down. Now, a mian in
that physical condition is of -no eartlily use for protection purposes. Take a fireman
on a locomotive. R1e may be dripping with perspiration, and if lie lias to climb up
liurriedly on to the tender in the cold lie is subjoected to very severe exposure.

Mr. PELTIER: We miglvt as well require that a man should be on the cow-
catcher as on the rear end of the tender of a modern locomotive. Where the engineer
sits he can see all right.

i Mr. HARTT: I agree with you that he can see all right but he is flot i11 a position
to give his warning as well as the man on the tenier.

Mr. PELTIER: Hie can s:Dund bis whistle and it can be heard far better than the
shouts made by a man sitting on the tender if the wind carnies in the opposite direc-
tien.

Sections 810 and 311 aLowed to stand until týie Minister of Railways returns to,
the city.

Section 312 considered and adopted.

Committee adjourned until to-morrow.
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MINUTES 0F PROCEEDINGS AND EVIDENCE.

IIOUSE OF' COMMoNS,
THURSDAY, May 10, 1917.

The Cornmitted met at il a.m.

The CHAiRmÂN,': I understand to-day lias been set apart for the lumbermen and
the B3oard of Trade of Toronto. iMr. MeMaster, K.O. and IMr. T. MlVarshall represent
the Board of Trade of Toronto. Mr. McMaster is desirous of placing on record some
arguments in regard to several clauses of the Bill. Is it the wish of the Committee that
he be heard?

IMr. A. C. iMiMÂSTER, K.C.: We have some questions to raise as to sections which
the Committee have already deait with and also to some that perhaps you have flot yet
reached, and I thouglit I would take up first of ail the ones that were more important
to us than others. The first section, dealing briefly with it in the manner I would like
to speaJ[i, is section 313. That section provides thaît the company shall, according to
its powers, f urnishi at the place of -starting, and so on, accommodation for various
tliings, such as receiving and hoading traic, and so forth. The Board of 'Trade feel that
there are now certain services that they get and certain privileges and conditions that
they have that are not covered by any of these things that perhaps strictly are not
traffic. But things such as milling in transit, the right to mill in transit, the right to
stop off to pick up loads, the right to certain things of that sort, and they would like
to have a clause added to section 313 as subsection (e), to read something like this:

IFurnish sucli other service incidentai to transportation or to the business
of a carrier, or as may be customary or usual in connection with the business of
a carrier, as the Board may from time to time order, and shahl maintain and
continue ail such services as are now established, unless discontinued by order
of the Board.

So that, even if these things may flot be technically traffic, or may flot be teclini-
calhy described in the Act, if they have been dustomary or usuai in connection with
trafice up to this time, we do not want them taken away, uniess the Board authorizes
it and we would hike to bave a clause insexted in the form I have read.

Mr. MACDONELL: Do you enjoy those privileges now?
Mr. McMASTEa, K.C.: This clause is aimed entireiy at things we enjoy now, sucli

as the right to miii in transit, and cattie men's riglit to put a car off to complete load,
and a whole lot of things like that, with which the Board of Trade representative is
of course, more familiar than I arn, but he tells me this is an instance of what- we
want to secure.

Mir. IMIAcLEAN: Have those riglits ever been cahled in question?
Mr. McMASTER, K.C.: No. I do not think tbey have.
Mr. MACLEAN: But von wouhd sooner have themn set out?
Mr. MOMASTER, K.C.: We would sooner be certain that we have them.
Mr. SINCLAIR: Are they not eovered by the present provisions?
IMr. IMOMASTEP, K.C. : Well these are incidentai. We do not think there is

anything in that section at present that wouid cover the right to miii in transit.
Mr. MACDONELL: It is ail subject to the order of the Board.
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Mr. iMOMASTER, K.C.:' It is ail eubject to the order'of the Board, and if we have

that right now, and if it iF customary ta do that now, we do not want the riglit taken
away without an order cf the Board. We do mot think that proposition is at al
unfair.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: T7he oniy point is that it may bc surplusage, because section
28a, whichi relates to orders and regulations of the B3oard for operation and equipment,
provides tliat the Board mfsy inake orders generaily for the protection, accommodation,
comfort and safety of the i)ublic and the employaes of the road in running and oper-
ating trains. That is alincst broad enough to cver it.

Mr. IMOMASTER, K.C.: It may be, but stiil there have been points in connection
with this that miglit come up that might not necessarijy be protection, and miglit not;
be comfort.

Mr. JOHNSTOeç, ]K.C.: Or accommodato-I should think that wouid be broad
enough.

The CHAIRMAN: ParEgraph "L" of section 289 provides that the Board may
inake orders and regulatioas, generally providing for the protection of property, and
the protection, safety, accommodation and comfor.t of the public, and of the empioyees
of the company, in the runmling and operating of trains, or the use of engines, by the
company or on or in connaction. with the rail.way.

Mr. CARVELL: I douk, that that paragrapb. covers the point.
Mlvr. NOMASTER, KOC.: 1l arn afraid it doas not. The operating of trains and

the speed thiereof, accomincdation and comfort of the public, and so on, would hardiy
seem ko over some of tbEse things, that the Board have in mmnd.- You wiii notice
that in thîs section we provide that anything that is customary and usual shall not be
taken awaqy without an order of the Board. So that goes further than the paragraph
in the bill. It preserves N-hat rights we bave nnw without our having to go to the
Board to get an order. OiR the other hand, if the railway company wants to discon-
tinue sonietliing that it is doing for us now,, it wilh have to go to the Board to get
an order. We want this provision added as a subsection.

Mr. MIAcLEAN: Do yu mean with regard tk milling and transith
Mr. MOMASTER, K.C. We do not want to describe ýail the things that should ha

done. We purpose that the Company shahl furnýsh "sucli other service incidentai ko
transportation or the business of a carrier, or as may be customary or usuali in con-
nection with the business Df a carrier, as the Board may £rom time to, time order,
and shal inaintain and coatinue ail ýsuch services as are now established unless dis-

- continl4ed by order of the Board."
Mr. MACLEÂN: There, is no objection to, the addition of that section. It is

stili optional with the Board to exercise the power. If a client of the reilway Com-
pany says he wants something of that kind and ran makce bis request appear reason-
able to, the Board, ha will @et the necessary permîssion. It only means that he shouid
get something that he find& is necessary for lis business.

The CHAIRMAN: Ta th it the only amendment you have to suggast i
Mr. MOIMASTER, K.O.: Yes, to that section.
Mr. (JHRYSLER, K.C.:" I would ba ghad if the Committea would be kind enough

to allow that; section to stand in tha sama way as a number of others.. The para-
graph proposed to, be added 's a new one and the rs.ilway companies know nothing about
it. I am not prepared to criticize it at the moment and I think the provision shouid
be taken up at a later dat;e after I have lad time to, communicate with the coin-
panies. concerned. The fiat, part of the proposition does not seain objectionabie to
me but of course I amn listening to, it for the first time. The proposition to continue-
what is customary and usual is opening a very wide door to controversy, andat
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present I do flot know what xnay grow out of it. Mr. MveVaster says that there is
no trouble or dispute at present about it. I think these things can ail be looked upon
as conditions of carniage which have ail been settled by the Bcard in the past. I do not
think there is an.y necessity for adding to tho>se conditions to--day but in the meantime
1 ask that the proposed subsections he allowed to stand.

Mn. NESBI'rn: I think that subsection 8 of section 313, covers ail sucli matters.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: That subsection contains a very wide provision.
Mn. NEsBITT: It says that the Board xnay make negulations applying genenally

or to any particular railway or any portion thereof. You could flot make it inuch
wider in its application.

Mr. IMOMASTER, K.C.: The subsection to which you nefer relates to a different
matter altogether.

The CIIAIRMAN: Is it the wish of the Committee that -;he section remain oven?
Mr. MACDONELL: It only confinms what railways are giving the public now.

My own opinion is that it should stand.

The CHAIRMAN: Anything funther Mr. McMýaster ?
Mr. MOMASTER: Clause 316. The Board of Trade do no-, see why there should be

any pooling arrangement in this country. They wish me to point out to the Com-
mittee that the Interstatc Commerce Commission bas no power to allow any pooling
arrangement, and they do not see any reason why our own Board should have power
to allow it. We have looked carefully over the legisiation in connection with the
Interstate Commerce Commission, and we flnd that pooling arrangements are entirely
prohibited. They have been generally looked upon as objectionable, so objectionable
that they cannot be entered into.

Mr. NESBITT: In this case the pooling arrangement is with regard to the division
of rates (reads):

"No nailway company shall, without leave therefor having been obtained
from the Board, except in accordance with the provisions of this Act, directly
or indirectly, pool its freights or tolls with the freights or tolls of any othen
railway company or common -carrier, or divide its eannings, or any portion
thcreof with any other railway company or common carrier, or enter into any
contract, arrangement, agreement, or combination to effect, or which may
effect, any sucli result."

Mr. M-M.ASTER: Under the Interstate Commerce legisIF-tion, each railway takes
the part of the rate that it earns and the pooling arrangement which might be mnade
under this clause, and to which we object, would be if one railway company eanns in
connection with the carniage of certain goods, $30 and the othen company eanned $100
and they had an agreement by which each sbuuld take haif and half irrespective of
how much each eanned.

Mr. NE5BiTT: I do not; care how they pooil tihe rates, as long as they give the
public the correct rate.

Mr. McMASTRrI: I do not think any orden bas ever been made under this section.
Mr. CARVELL: Pooling has gone on between the railways to some extent.
Mr. McMASTER.: If that be so, the thing bas been done without leave.
The CHAIRMÂN: Do you kno.w wliethen any application has been made under this

clause for leave te pool toils?
Mn. McMASTER: I do not know of any case 'where le!ave bas been applied for.
'The CHAIRMAN. You do not know of arny c'ase whene the public bas suffered ?

Mr. MCM.f-snEa:R I amn not instnucted as to any panticular instance at ail.
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Mr. IMAC'LEAN: Is ther-- anyh<xly from t'he Board who cau teil us whether the
powers given in this clausE have been exercised formerly?

Mr. JOFINSTON: This is- a profribitory clause.
Mr. iMACLEAN: But hft leaee lieen granted at ony time under this clausel
Mr. CARVELL: What Mr. McMaster wants is that the Board shall fot be given

the power to allow pooling.
Mr. MACLEAN: But have there been niany case-- in which this power of theBloard

bas been exercised ?
Mr. BLAIR: No order kas ever been made under that section.
Mr. ORRYSLER, K.C.: 1l do uiot understand that this section bas the meaning that

Mr. IMecMaster attaches to à. I du flot think that ' pooling " in the sense of dividing
rates otherwise than in the proportion shown by tbe tariffs cau be made, but I think
this refers to tbe case of tvo lines paralleling one another, and where it inay be found
occasioilaily necessary by reasons of congestion,Î or tbe road boeing blocked that some
of tbe traffic is sent arounti by another road. I th;nk that would be pooling; that is
to Say, you divide certain traff c, il xnay be sonie urgent traffic, witbout regard to the
quantity of it, that goes 'ier the road, if it is billoed througb, and for a certain part
of its journey it goes over o.ne or the other road indifferently. I do flot know whether
the provision bas ever beer taken advantage of, but I see no object in taking it out.

IMr. INESBITT: That is riot; 'wtat 1 understand by " pooling " at ail or as understood
by tbe Interstate Commerce Comnmission. It is ddlined by thexp as a syndicate who
pool their rates, or wbo poo- theîr Ixisiness; that is to say, they ail do a certain amount
of business and the railwaýrs are ail supposed to be in the same category no matter
which road carrnes it. Th( railwaïs have a share of the trafic in joint trafic rates.
That is flot; what section 314 mnans. Wbat I refer tte is pooling of the traffic no matter
whether particular roads carry the goods or not.

Mr. CARVELL:' And with no division of their rates according to mileage.
iMr. NESBITT: No.
Mr. CIIRYSLER, K.C.: "bha- is the way I understand it. In its application to

Canada it would only apply to, a small section of the roads.
Mr. NESaITT: They coid ail pool their rates if they wanted to; but, as a matter

of practice, tbey do net do -t.
Mr. CARVELL: Under tLe law iis it stands now, they could not do it without the

consent of the Board.
IMr. NESBITT: Then wILy Etrike the section out?
Mr. MACDONELL: I do not think Mn. MlcMaste,'s idea is to strike it out. It is

to make it itronger.
Mr. JOHNSTON, ]K.C.: We conld strike out tI&e words ý"without; leave thenefor

liaving been ohtained fnom the Boa.rd," as Mr. Canveil suggests. That would inake it
very clear that pooling was to bc lirohibited.

Mr. MOMASTER, K.C.: -I want to make it the same as the American.
Mn. CARvFLL: Wben tie IRailway Board was established, it was te contrel. the

operâtion-of IRailways in Canada I tbink the Board has done great work, and I
feel like increasing their p)wers rather than dimir ishing them. If there were any
abuse of the rights given Ly this section, the lBea-r is there to pnotect the people,
and I have enough faith in the Board to believe that they would protect the public.

Mr. NESBITT: Mr. MieMaster no doubt bas a written meme. of the desires of
his organization which bie could leave with us. When we rcach that clause we wilI
consider his views.
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Mr. MOMASTER: I wiIl leave a memoranda. I may recast it after hearing the
discussion this morning.

Section allowed to stand.

Mr. MOMASTER: Then there are clauses 309 and 420 taken togetlier, relating to
precautions at highways. The Board of Trade think that it is objectionable that
a municipality should be able to do away with precautiens, and that the railways
Phould. then be discharged from any liability apparently by reason of any accident
vwhich occurs due Wo lack of having taken such precautions. For instance, it appears
that a municipality can do away with the necessity of railway engines sounding a
bell or a whistle, and subsection 2 of section 309 absolves tae railway eompany from
responsibility. Some person ought to be responsible unless there is some other pro-
tection to be afforded to the public in place of that taken away. If at those crossings
along the waterfront at Toronto, the municipality were to take away the necessity
of ringing the bell as the engines shunt around there, it wc'ild be a serîous matter if
no person was responsible.

Mr. NESBITT: Who ought to be responsible?

Mr. MOMISTER, K.O.: Whoever takes away the protectîans ought to be compelled
to) substitute something as good, or put some other protection there. Subsection 2
reads:

2. Whe.re a municipal by-law of a city or town prohibits such sounding
of the whistle or sucli ringing of the bell in respect of any such crossing or
crossings within the' limits of such city or town, such by-law shaîl, to the
extent of such prohibition, relieve the company and its employees from the
duty imposed by this section.

Now, that'should not be possible, the Board thinks unless some other protection is
going Wo be given.

M~I. MACDONELL: The latter part of this section is amended.

Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: It might be possible to meet 2fr. McMasteir's views, and
.qlso be in accord with Mr. Carvell's suggestion that the Board should have more
power, by providing that a municipal by-law wben approved by the Board shall
relieve the company.

Mfr. OARVELL - We caii only legislate for the railroads, not for the inunicipalities.

1ion. Mr. GRAHAM: As a matter of practice, have any accidents ever occurred?

Mfr. MOMASTER: This is a new provision.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.ý There haive been soine accidents in Toronto.

Mfr. MAODONELL: What is the reason for this provision?

on. Mfr. GRAHAM: As a matter of practice what is the reason?

Mfr. BLAIN: Are there any cases where the municipalitî's have passed sucli a by-
law.

Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: No. It is really only a re-casting of section 274, which
reads as follows:

When any train is approaching a highway crossing at rail level. the engine
whistles shahl be sounded at 810 rods before reaching ýuch crossing, and the bell
shaîl be rung continuously from thie time of the sounding of the whistle until
the engine bas safely crossed snch highway.
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Subsection 2 of that setoÎreads as follows:

This section shal' not apply to trains approaching such crossing within the
limits of cities or towvns where municIpal hy-laws are in force prohibiting sucli
sounding of the whistle and ringing of the bell.

So that it is substantia ly the saine.
Mr. MACLEAN: Ail th-, ejîfizens, of iRôsedal1 e were at the last meeting of the

Railway Board in Torontx& with a complaint as to the sounding of whistles, thle
ringing of belsB and as to ti e snioke nuisance. It shows bow important this clause is
and how f ar reaching, and it bas to be carefully guarded. I would like to see the
municipality put in the position that it cannot froc itself f rom. responsibility unless iL
lias first brouglit the matter befooee the Board and obtained the Board's approval.

Mr. NESBITT: The Boa>d coruld rot stop the nunicipality from passing any by-law
it liked.

IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: -t could relieve the milroad conditionally on the Boards
approval of the action of t-ie municipality.

Mr. BLAIN: I think tht trouble is that thoe bells get out of order. As I under-
stand it I think the railway eompanies find iL very difficuit to keep them, in order.

Mfr. NESBIT:. You are ref-erring to the bell on the side of the track, the auto-
matie bell. This refers to the bell on the engine.

Mfr. LAWRENCE: This i: a very important se':tion to the men whom I represent
and the question was asked whetlier any municipality did pass suck a by-law. I may
say that such a by-law is in force in Ottawa bezween the hours of il p.m. and 7 'a.xn.,
and the rules of the compEny require an engineer to- blow a whistle. The Whistle
shail be sounded and the bdl rung moving about the yard and going over crossings.,
The municipality of Ottawa passed that by-law, and because the engineer saw that
the bell was rung in these places between these Liours lie was brouglit to the police
court and warned.

Mfr. NESBITT: That is zddiig insuit to injury-.
Mfr. LAWRiENcE: That is a s-hort time ago. Then a second offence wa s committed

and another man was brougzit up and flned. That is unfair. We are Up against two
propositions. We are bianukl if we do a certain thing and we are condemiied if we
don't. This particular mat-ber I think interests the city of Toronto. I remember a
case where the city of Torcnto mnade applicatior to the Board for an order of that
kind. The case was put on for a hearing in Toronto. I appeared at that hearing on
behaf-

3fr. MACLEAN: You mean the meeting about three weeks ago.
Mr. LAWRENCE: No, i 19». I think it wms the llth November. I attended

that meeting on behalf of the ernployees, and I ex-Âained the situation about the ruIes.
The operating rules of the -ailway that the empt-oyees are working under have been
approved by the Board of Railway Commissiou-ers. They have passed an order
approving of them, and the Raflway Commissior say that they have the same force
and effect as a îaw passed by the Dominion Government or an order passed by the
Bloard. The rules say lie muast do these things. The city of Toronto cornes along and
wants the IBoard to pass an iorder prohibiting it. 1 would oppose it, of course, unless
the municipality would be ireaponsible for any accident if the-whistle was not blown or
the bell rung. The application was not granted. The city of Toronto then passed a
by-law doing as the Board oi'dered them to do, mnade further application to the Board
and they passed an order.

Mfr. CARVELL: That is relie7ving the employees--
Mfr. LAWRENCE: IRelieviuig thxe employees of the company.
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Mr. JOH!NSTON, K.C.: Does that not suit you? o

Mr. LAWRENCE: YeS. Why should the employees be fined for doing a thing they

are required to do by one corporation, and the municipality corne along and pass a
by-law saying they must flot do it.

lion. Mr. GnAHEAm: And the Board approves of ýbotki

Mr. LAWRENCE.- In the case of the city of Toronto, the Chief Commissioner
asked me the question, if the city of Toronto passed. the by-law and that by-law was
satisfactory, and the Board passeil an order, 'would I be satisfied ? I said yes. We
are relieved of that responsibility, and the order provides a fine of $10 if that by-law
is vîolated. If the city of Toronto wants to pass a by-law or wants the Board to pasa
an order that the trains shall go over these crossings xny learned friend mentions
along lake front without ringing the bell or blowing the whistle, the city should be

responsibla, and the onus should not be put upon the employees. I do not care about
the railway companies. Mr. Chrysiar can look after thamn. They are capable of taking
care of themselves.

Mr. McMASTER: There is one matter which perhaps 1 have not made clear.
The trouble is that the unfortunate member of the country, the citizen who happens
to get killed or maimed may be daprived of bis rîghts, because thereý is no0 duty on
the railway, if this by-law is passed and the legislation goas through, there is no0
duty on anybody to se that the bell is rung, and therafore thare has been no breach
of duty in ruuning the engine through witliout ringing the bell, and the citizen who
i,- mun over may not be able to get any finding from a jury that thera was negligence
on anybody's part or braach of legal duty, and ha may bc killed, xnaimed or hurt
'without having any recourse.

Mr. CARVELL: Is it noV a fact that the municipalitîas are looking after the
welfare of these citizans h

Mr. MAcLEAN: They want different thingo.

iMr. NESBITT: You would not suggest, if the municipality passeil a by-law pro-

1 ibiting the ringing of a bell, that the railways should be finad for not ringing the bell.

Mr. MOMASTER-. No, I woulld only suggest Vo the Committea that this should
be allowed if the iRaîlway Board hava approved of the by-law, because the Railway

Board may say "We will approve of that by-law if you put a fiag man there or put

a gate there. We do not care wbather tha residents of thasa fine bouses lika whistling
or not, there is a crowd of people pass bera, and we won't approve of the by-law.

iMr. MACDONtELL: Thera should be protection.
IMr. MCMASTER: Certainly thera should be propar protection.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I hava been thinking whila the rest bave been talking. I

tbink the solution of this is plain, and Mr. McMastar's objection saems to me to have
a good deal of weight. Thara should not be a confiict in a matter of tbis kind batween
a municipal by-law and the obligations of the railway company or of its employees.
The law as it stands in subsection 1 should ba obeyad unless firat the mnunicipal
byl-law is passed saying that subjeet to the permission of the Board thara should be

no whistles sounded or balls rung at certain points and that the Board should not

inerely approve of the by-law, bacausa that is not the proper thing but should make
en order in accordanca with such by-law. 'The Board wc.uld not do that unless the

crossings were protactad. I
Mr. IMAcDONELL: I do not think that is suflicient.

Mr. NESBITT: -Let me ask Mr. Chrysier Would not the municipality passing
the by-hàw over-rida any ordar of the Boardh

iMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: It should not. It should not have the power Vo înterfere

with this law uffless that is sanctioned by tbe Board?
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Mr. NESBITT: I quite fgree but would they have the power legally to over-ride

Orly order of the iBoardl
Mir. MACLEAN: I think t1 -ese police court fines, although I amrn ot a lawyer,

ai e unconstitutional.
- Mr. NESBITT: You are great on the unconstitutional question.

Mr. CARVELL: I amn afnit -Mr. Macleaîî Las residents who'object to the ringing
of belîs.

Mr. MACLEAIN: I only want whatever is right. We are delegating certain
authority not Vo the municipail councils but the Board of iRailway Commissioners,
aud nothing should be donc mn that delegated authority to do away with the rights of
the public. Here we are ptting the rights ol' the public in charge of a municipal
council which we neyer inteniled Vo do in my opiîcn.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: AS P inatter of fact, are there a great nuraber of people that
are hurt by the ringing of -Iîs?

Mr. IMACLEAN - Ail iRosedalJe is in a rebellion against it.
Hon. M1r. QRAHAm: ThLït m.i.y ha. UnfortunatEly, a lot of people are in rebellion

against things which thiey rlbould not rebel against,
Mr. CHRYSLER, X.C.: If it is a question of lowing whistles on the Esplanade,

Toronto, it may be an intokerable nuisance Vo a great many people in the lower part
of the city. but there is no rrason why it should U~ stopped if the crossings are Vo be
protected, but -what is propoeed is to apply this to a hune of railway a-mile and a haif
long which will be up in the air and have no crossings when it is compieted. Siiuilarly
you may have crossings prolected by thle soundîrig of wbistles and ringing of belis
which may be abolished with perfect safety,,but that is what the Board should con-
sider.

Mr. MACVEAýN: IV shouli be considered by the' Board and noV by the municipal
councîl.

11o1. M1r. GRAHMIÀ: Abow. ail other things the safety of tihe public must bc con-
sidered, and if it is necessar:- ta blow whistles and ring beils Vo protect the public I
say by aIl rucans do so. At the samne time parliameut must retaiu control over al
these matters aud over the,113 ard, whatever the muxiicipalities may do.

Mr. CARVELL: As provided, ihe whole power is vested in a municipal council. It
would seem that if the by-lav of Vthe municipal concil is approved by the Board of
Railway Commissioners then -,here is no further respousîbility ou the raiiway Company
or its employees. I would il-e Vo have Vthe opinionx of Mr. Chrysier as Vo that. This
does not give the law making- inti the bauds of the'municipal council, but into the
bauds of the Board of 1Railwriý5 Commissiouers.

Mr. MACLEAN:- Mr. Johusi--on lins suggested a change in the phraseology, which will
provide a cure Vo what seerns objeetionable.

Mr. JOHNSTONý, K.C.: 'MT Chrysler does not a cvept my suggestion, which is that
affer the word "by-law" in the second line en page 19 be added the words "'such
by-law if aud when approved n'y the Board shall Vo the extent of such provision," etc.
Mvir. Chrysier thinks Vthe Boari shiould make a coufirmnative order.

iMr. CARVELL: I agree wi*i that, too.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: There is no difficulty about making a proper phrase if it isa

the wishi of the Committee.
Mir. IMACDONELL: The onfy point I want Vo make is along Vthe line of M1r. Graham's.

remark as I understand it. Zilere we are taking away safeguards that we have had
from Vime immemorial in the very places where tihey are needed, namely, thickly
populated districts, and it doeE seeni to me that if we absolve the railway from blowing
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whistles, and taking ail these precautions that are here set forth, there ouglit to be someadequate provision substituted for that, without leaving it "as in thie opinion of theBoard nlay be necessary." 1 think we ought to empliasize ini our legislation that thereshould be some adequate provision in the matter of protection, for the protection thatexists now, without leaving it f0 the Board f0 regulate what that shall be. I doubtvery mucli if we should leave it to the Board f0 say whether protection should be givenor not. We should specify in this Bill that there should be some substituted protection
for the public.

Mr. CAÙVELL: Who would know as much about the niatter as the Board of
Railway Commissioners ?

Mr. MAOLEANI: That is what they are there for.
Mr. OARVELL: There is not a city or fown in Canada that has flot had regula-tions provided for if by the Board. In my own hittie fown in New Brunswick fthe

Poard. has made certain regulations that are working out perfêct1v satisfactorily.
Mr,. MACLEAN: I arn satisfied to give power to the Board but not to the muni-

cipal council. I think IMr. Johnsfon has drafted an amendment which will afford
the necesary cure.

The CHAIRMAN: Then it is understood by flie Committee that Mr. Jolinston
will prepare an amendment to section 420 and submif it to the Commiftee at au
early date.

iMr. NEsBIxT:. Also fo section 309.
The CHAIRMAN: Have you anything further to submif, Mr. McMaster, because

1 understand there are a number of other gentlemen who wish f0 make represent-
ations to the Committee i

Mr. iMcMASrrEa: There are a few other clauses which I desire to sec amended.
As fo section 194, we desire to take ont the word "new" in one of the paragraplis.

Mr. JONHSTON, K.C..: The section is one which lias already been passed, but
Mr. Mcl4aster desires to return to it in order f0 omit the word 'new".

Mr. MOIMASTER, K.C.: I have reference fo subsection 4 of section 194. We do
not see why the subsection should be limited fo "new" railways.

Mr. JOHNSTONI, K.O.: Those, are sections to enable the Board to prevent
duplication of railways.

The CHAILIMAN: Is it flic wish of the Commitfee that fthe word "new" in sub-
section 4 be struck ont?

Mr. MACDONELL: Waif a minute; let us see what if means.
Hon. Mr,. GRAHAM: This would give the Board power to tFrke up any line

now in existence where there was a duplicaition. Wouhd that not -be running ahead
cf fhe legisiation that the Government may have in their mirid as a solution of the
railway difficulfy ?

Mr. MCMASTER, K.C.: We thought that as some of the old raihways wcre dup-
lieafing lines-that miglit just as well happen f0 an old railway as fo a new one--that flic
nord "new" should be sfruck ont. We thouglif flere were not likehy to be any new
railways in the near future and the clause is not of mucli service at present. unlessa
you make it apply to ail railways.

Hon. MIr. GRAHAM: If you will go through flic west you will revise your idea
as to whether new railways are wanfed or nof.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C. fUnder fthe proposai you could fake up one of the railroads,
or two of them between Whifby and Deseronfo, and destroy flie value of the secur.ifies
ccnnected therewitli.
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Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C-- I do not think you could do that because the language

of the section is, " where the proposed location.»

Hon. IMr. GRAHAM' "-his would place initiation of the policy itself in the hands

of the Board rather than :he carrying out of the policy.

Mr. NuEsBrrT: We shoeld nlot take the policy out of the hands of the Government.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: '2he Board of iRailway Commissioners have no more right to

create a policy than a juclke bas to create a statute. The judge is there to interpret a

statute passed by Parliament, and the Board are there to interpret a policy upon which

rarliament has resolved.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Des the language of the bill mean that a great railway like the

Grand Trunk could const-uct a new railway duplicating its present line?

lion. Mr.,GRAHAm: îîes, but the Board now bas'power to stop that.

Mr. MOMASTER, KOC-: I think net. Might I make myseif understood a littie

more clearly. I do not riean that an old railway as it now lies could be taken up.

What I have reference te ivas when one of the old railroads proposed a duplication, the

law against it ought to aw~ly equally as well as if it were a newly incorporated railway.

This does not say, "a n-v piece of railWay", but it says "any new railway". That is

Sust the obscure point about it. Then ini su1tsection 5, yeu have the saine language

again; that the Board nuy in the case of twe or more new railways give orders for

the joint use of tracks.

Hon. Mr. GRALHAM: [ do net kîîow the effect of the language legally, but it does

not strike me as it strike. iMr. McMaster. It strikes me that a new railway is a new

railway no0 matter how C>1 where projected; it is net a new "4railway company" but it

is a "new railway". If 1he Grand Trunk wcre to extend their line, that extension

would be a new railway.

Mr. JOHNSTON, IQC.: If yen -ce the definitien of the word "railway", yen will see

it is ail right ireads):

]IRailway"' mùiarts any railway whidi the company lias autberity te con-

struet or operate, and includes ail braniches, extensions, sidings, stations, depots,

wharfs, relling sta-k, equipment, stores, property real or personal and works

conîîected therewii and also any raiiwuay bridge, tunnel or other strucèture

which the compan: is authorized to censtruet."

Mr. MACDONELL: What is the objeet of putting in the word " new,"1 it wilI- take a

bundred juries te settle -,ha,, question.

Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM: ThIe interpretation clause should confine the Board te a

decision as between new mies, and net with regard te lines already laid.

Mr. MACDONELL: There is ne deflîîition in the interpretatien clause as te what is

a new railway.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: It will be one that has net existcd before.

Mr. CARVELL: Any uew branci, or any new line, anytbing at ail that is new.

iMr. SINCLAIR: It cniiot apply te an c.ld railway.

Mr. MACDONELL: I ihink it w ill lead te great confusion if the word "new" is left

in7 there, it is net needed at ail.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: This is a new provision, it gives certain powers with regard

to new railways that we Lave net with regard te old railways.

Mr. IMACLEAN: If you take eut the word "new", yen weuld be giving power te

the Board te consolidate and co-ordinate every railway in the Dominion of Canada,

weuld net that be the efeet of the clause?

- Mr. CARVELL: No, because the word "proposed" is there.
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Mr. JOHNSTON, K. C.: I do not think Mr. McMaster is going to press that very
lbard.

Subsection aflowed to stand.

Mr. iMCMASTER, K.'C.: I will flot take up section e02 and ail the sections in connec.
tion with the taking of land. We have had certain difficiilty in Toronto in connec-
tion with the fyling of plans and surveys, and the tying up of land indefinitely, and
we want some provision introduced to prevent this tying Up of land indeflnitely as
bias been done in the case of the new »Union Station in that city after the fire. That
property has been tied up for six or seven years and we want a provision that when
the plans and bookis of profile arc registercd against a ma' land scme limit or
definite period of time should be flxed within which the railway company must either
take over.the land or decide not to také it. That lirait should be a reasonable time.

Mr. MAC LEAN: What time do you suggest?
Mr. McMASTER, K.C.: I hiave not presuimed to suggest to the Committee any

definite time.
Mr. JOHINSTON, K.C.: Clause 229 provides for preventing delay.
Mr. MOMASTER, K.C.: Clause 2292 is flot satisfactory, I do flot know aboutý 229,

but clause 222 provides that if the property was not taken within one year-subsection
2of 2,22 says:-

The date of the deposit of the plan, profile and book of reference with the
registrar of deeds shall be the date with reference to which sucli compensation
or damages shaîl be ascertained: IProvîded, however, that if the companyý does
not actually acquire title to the lands within one yea-r from the date of suci3
deposit then the date of such acquisition shaîl be the date with reference to.
which such compensation or damages shaîl be ascertained.

That seems to indicate that it is quite possible for a road to tie up a man's
property for mucli more tban a year.

lion. Mr. GRAHiAM: We have another clause there on the same subject.
Mr. MACDONELL: But there is nothing definite and it might be that the value of

the land bas depreciated during the time which has elapsed be-tween the deposit of the
plan and the time that the company says te the mnan that they do not require bis land
the clause says: "Provided however that if the company does not actually acquire
title to the lands within one year from the date of such deposit, then the date of such
acquisitioii shaîl be the date witb reference to which sncb compensation or damnages
shail be ascertained." That date miglit be two or three years after the plans were
lyled.

Mr. JOIHNSTON, K.C.: That clause is subject to discussion, Mr. MeMaster.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: There are two points involved in that section. One is that
the land may depreciate in the interim, and the other is that it may appreciate.

Mr. MCMASTER, K.C.: The mere fact that the railroad was going to take the
land might cause it to depreciate in value.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM:' But the owner of the land would get the higher price at which
it stood when the notice was given in any event.

MY. MCM-ASTER, K.C.: But would it not be proper to say that the railway must
take it within a certain period and that would make them. consider the matter well
before they " stick " a plan on a man's property and possihly depreciate it in value,
let them decide whether they want it first, and then whenever they do put that plan
upon the property, miglit I suggest that; they should lie bound to take ît, and not lie in
the position that they xnay afterward corne in and say that they do flot want it.
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Mr. M~OLEAN: How would one year do?~
MIr. MCMA&STER: I thimLk that would not be mnfair, something like that.
The CHAinmAN: I might Cali attention to the fact that this mnorning was setapart for the lumbermen, ind if their representztives are here, we will have to hearthem. Are there rnany other clauses whicE you desire to deal with, Mir. MeMaster?
Mr. MOMASTER, K.C.: There is just ome oier clauso I would like to speak onto-day, and -Derhaps I rnay be ale to make niy representations on the other clauses, towhich I desire to refer, shorter if I have an opportunity of putting rny remarks inwriting aithougli I may ILve zo ask leave to sprak on one or two clauses to-rnorrow

if I have to appear before the Comrrittee ag ai1.

Now as to section 355-th,- Board i., very sf-ongly opposed to that clause whichbrings the water-borne tralfie --ader the Jlailway Commission. They want free oom-petition. We ask that wa7er competition shouil- be as free and untramrnelled as itis now and we do not thin"<ý tLat the same reirulations that apply to the railways should
apply to the steamship co:itpinies, and stili less so should they be made applicable to
fie tramp steamships. .

The CHMURMAN: You think that they shoudd not corne under any regulations
whatever.

Mr. MCMVASTER, IC.. Ye3, they shouli flot corne under these regulations. Wecontend that they should bc lefk perfectly f r. e to fo what they like in regard to r{iter
and to go where they like.

Mr. NESBITT: Your idea is thLt they should be free tu" make as cheap rates as
they like.

MIVr. IMOMASTER, K.C.: Whiat we ask is that s1ippers shiould be able, if they desireto do so, to engage a tramp~ steamer which can gc ail over the world, wherever it likescarrying gocds at whatevar rates it pleases. without any regulation by the Railway
QJommissioners.

The CHAiRmAN: Wha-, effect would. this provision have on a tramp steamer?
Mr. MOMASTER, K.C.: Tliey have put ail steamship trafflo under the Board. We

do not want a tariff on the înlqnd waters.
~Mr. MAcLEAIN: Suppo»ing a railroad ctrnpany goes into the stearnship business?
Mr. IMOMASTER, K.O.: Ttat is different. 'amn leaving that part in. I only

object to the last part of th-- section. Any tralfio carried by water by a railroad Com-pany which owns stearnship Lues, we waat put under the Act, because that has been
the situation before. It is the latter part of the section we objeet to.

The OHAIRMAN: What resons have you for vanting boats owned by the railroads
to be under the Act and rict other hoats t

Mr. IM4MAsTER, K.C. -. For the same reasons that in the United States the Gov-ernment have prohibited fliic railways from ownimg stearnship lines, and thus creat-
ing a rnonopoly for the la-borne traffie.

The CiHA]mm-t: The b)3ats in the inland wa7;ers in the United States are under
control.

2Mr. MOMASTER, K.C.: They have prohibited the railways there from, owning any
steamship, lines.

The CHAIRMAX: The b -ats in tie inland waters in the United States are under
control are they not?

Mr. MOMASTER, K.C.: I ar nfot sure as to> that. Tuey were when they were
owned by the railways.

The CAiMANx: 'Jhey are to-day under contol.
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lon. Mr. GRIIAM -.î One of the objects iii having steamship lines in Connection
with railways under the Board is to bring their whole tariff under the one control.
A railway company might make a very cheap rail rate to a competitive point, and
miglit make an increased rate on its steamship line to make ulp for any loss on its rail
rate.

IMr. NESBITT: We want to get after people like the C.P.R. who sbip by rail and
water.

Mr. MCMLNISTEII, X.C.: We are objecting only to the last part of the section.
Mr. NESBITT: (reads)

the provision of this Act in respect of tolls, tarifas and joint tariffs shahl, s0
f ar as deemed applicable by the Board, extend and apply to ail freiglit traffic
carried by any carrier by wvater from any port or place iii Canada to any other
port or place in Canada.

We give a certain amount of authority to the Board. I do iiot believe that the
Board wouhd interfere with a tramnp steamer.

Mr. MOMASTER, K.C.: The Board of Trade thinçs that shlipping sh7ould bie left as
untrammelled as possible. They consulted about that aud coasidered it very carefully,
and I arn instructed to say that they are very, very anxious that the hast part of this
section shouhd not go into effect.

Mr. SINCLAIR: The point is, it is impossible to regulate tramps. For example, if
the Board should deal with the carniage of wheat from Montreal to Liverpool, tramp
steamers would not go on that route, they would go to the Argentine itepublie or some
other part of the worhd, because these tramp steamers have the whole worhd for their
field, and they go where the higliest rates are obtainable. You wouhd drive the tramp
steamner away from our ports.

MT. MOMASTER, K.C.: The Montreal Board of Trade are iii the saine boat as we
are. They are objeeting to that provision very mach.

Mr. SINCLAIR: You cannot do it.
The CHAIRM1AN: It is your idea that the Government should continue to build

canals, wharves and piers, dredge rivers, and do everything possible for navigation,
and that the steamship lines should then be perfeetly free to charge whatever rates
they please and stop at whatever ports they ehoose?

Mn. MCMASTER, K.C.: We are the shippers. We thîik that without thîs provision
we can get cheaper service. We are shippers, inanufactunens, merchants and other
shippers.

The CHAiRmAN: You do not intend to speak for ahi the manufacturers. I know
some manufacturens who wvant this hegisiation.

IMr. MOMASTEa, K.C.: I merehy speak for the Board of Trade, who think they wilh
get cheaper rates without that provision. They may be wrong.

lion. Mr. GRAHAMI: As n matter of faet, we cannot control oeean shipping by legis-
lation. We ean onhy control that by agreement with the authionities on the othen sîde.
That lias been discussed for a long time. This section can only relate to inlaud waters.
What Mn. MeMaster lias in his mind is this: It often occurs, Mr. Chairman, that a
tramp steamer is out of a cargo. - She wihl have a cargo one way to a certain port, a
"catch " trip as it is called. She is willing to take a retunn cargo to some other place

very cheap. If she is under the Board of Railway Commissioners the Board not onhy
have the power to fix a rate and say: You shall not charge any more than that; but
the Board can also say: " You cannot charge any less than that." Consequently the
tramp steamer cannot take back this cargo at a lower rate because she would be violat-
ing the order of the Board.
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The CHiAIR mAN: While it --s true that the Board have the power to do what Mr.

Graham suggests, it is also true tiiat, if they were to fix a maximum rate beyond which
a ship could not charge, under such a provision, the slip could make whatever arrange-
menits they desired below the maximum rate.

Mr. SINCLAIR: I do flot aigroe that this sectior- refers altogether to inland trame .
It refers, for instance, to tramfe between British Coilumbia and Nova Scotia. In the
town where I ]ive, lumber is brought froma British Columbia through the iPaiama
Canal for the manufacture oc cars in the town of rNew Glasgow, for example, anid that
means ocean tramfe from one point in Canada tc. another point in Canada.

The CRAiiimAN: Would it nlot be well -for lMr. MciMaster to place his views before
the Committee in1 a definite formi in a written statenient.

iMr. MACLEÂN: The commun1cation of the iMoutreal Board of Trade to this Com-
mittee, dated April 28 last, -akez the same position witli reference to this matter as
is taken by the Toronto Board.

The CnAinmAN: Mr. MeMaster, you represeni only the Couneil of the Toronto
Board of Trade, not the whole BoardI

IMr. MCMASTER, K.C.: I represent the Counci; there-has not been a meeting of
the whole Board.

iMr. MACLEAN: The attitu de cÀ the Montrea. Board of Trade is as fo]lows: (reads).

The Council is cf opiion that it 's inadvisable to apply the provisions of
the Railway Act 4n respect of tolls, ta-riffs, and joint tarîffs on freight tramfe
carried by wçýater between ports in Canada. There are a great many reasons why
the Council considers this inadvisable, the chief being a strong belief that the
jurisdiction of the Board of Railway Cormiisioners would tend to limit compe-
tition between the water carriers themselves. which ini turn would tend to de-
crease the competition hetween water carriers and the railways.

-Then the letter goes on to refer to Montreal's location in r.egard to navigation.
This is a very important sulbject. and 1 would like to have the section stand over for
further consideration.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAm: ThEre is this differerce aetween railways and independent
steamship lines; any person or ccmipany who bas su-fficient money can build a steamer;
but there can only be a liited îiumber of railways.

Mr. IMACLEAN:- Yet nothing has been closeJ up znd tied so closely as our steamship
lines have been. The sinall lines and steamers have been driven out by somebody.

Mr. MACDONELL: This is a new provision, Mr. Johnston. What is the reason
for it?

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Onýy the latter part of th3 clause is new. That brings under
the jurisdiction of the Board the rates of any carrier by water.

Mr. MACLEAN: They do niot 2xeed to exercise tlieir jurisdiction, do they l
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Nor neeessauily.
Mr. MACLEAN: It is a [Irotecting clause. I lize both sides of the language. It

seems to be protective by the way the clause is writtn out. 1 think that the Bill should
stand.

Mr. NESBITT: It seems, Mr. Chainnan, Mr. MclMaster wants the latter part struck
out.

Mr. IMCMASTER, K.C.: 'Ihere was a number of other matters which I desire to
present. For instance, clause S5ý, with regard to ïolis. That is another subject.

Mr. CARI ELL: If the lum'oermen are hore by appointment we had better hear
theni
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The CHAIRMAN: The lumbermen are here and we have arranged to hear thein
this mornin.

Mr. MCMASTER, K.C.: I will be here to-morrow.
The CHAIRMAN:- We will take Up the case of the lumbermen now.

Mr. HAÂWKINS: The representations of the lumbermen are contained in a copy
of a resolution which you have before you passed at our las- annual meeting, page 29.

The CFnAIRAIAN: If you will a1lowv me, I will read two communications in refer-
ence to this matter.

TITE QIJEBEC FORIEST IPEOTECTTVE ASSOCIATION.

QtrEBEC, April 25, 1917.
Clerk of the IRailway Committee,

Ottawa.

Sînt,-The Quebec iForest Protective Association. being a federation of all
forest protective associations in the province of Quebec, begs leave to submit
to the Ilailway Commission the necessity of placing under the control of the
Board of iRailway Commissioners ail railway lines administcred by the
Dominion Government, as are ail private owned in'es, whether under Dominion
or provincial charter.

This request for the objeet of obtaining an efficient patrol on these lines,
as where they pass through our forest lands they are a serions menace, and it
is only by an efficient control that forest fires which are so disastrous to the
natural welfare of the province can be avoided.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) IPAUL G. OWEN,
Hon. Secretary.

At the session of the lumbermen, held on the 6th February, 1917, it was moved
by John Donogh, seconded by A. H. Campbell-

" That, as intimated in the public press, a consolidation, or revision of the
Railway Act is to be taken up when the present iParliament re-assembles, the

Canadian Lumbermen's Association in annual meeting assembled February
6, 1917, conflrms the course previously adopted in this matter, viz.:

" That this association co-operate with the Caniadian Mannfacturers'
Association and endorse the resolution forwarded by the latter to the Minîster
of Railways and Canals, regarding the proposed amendment to the Railway
Act, and that the matter be lef t to the Executive Committee of this association
to deal with.-Carried."

" The submission by your Transportation Committee at that time was as
follows:

" Any special freiglit taril! of any transportation company (subject to its
jurisdictioa), which may hereafter be flled with the Board of llailway Commis-
sioners, to whieh exception is taken by any person, company or other party
interested, making formal protest, either before or after the effective date
mentioned therein against the adoption of said tariff, shall at the discretion of
the Board, be disallowed until aftcr such time as the Board shall determine,
after hearing evidence produced for or against the adoption of such tariff. The
Board xnay of its own volition, without protest or complaint on the part of
others, disallow any such taiff, or any portion thereof, with or without hearing
evidence in support of, or against same."
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"iIn any specia- tariff the' rates contained in whîch are increased, the

burden of the proof:,

(a) that old rates are inadequa-te, unsatisfactory and, or unworkable.
(b) that a Jargcr freight revenue is requisite and necessary, and the

reasons therefor:
shall be on the trai-sportation comparty or companies, or its or their repre-
sentatives, filing snch tai-iff."

"In addition to the above, it is urgel by your Committee on Transporta-
tion that; the RailwLýy Act should contaiji a provision that freight operating
expenses should be shcwn separately froi passenger and. other operating
expenses. This should -le a simple matter, as the earnings of each class of
railway service are all shown separately-"

Mr. HlAWKINS: Our position is prctty well cov;ered by the resolution. which you
bave read, and in support of it 1 merely wvant t,- say that at the present time jobbers
have 110recourse. Under the pre'sent Act the raiAways may file tariffs-increasing rates,
apply that to the provisions o2 the Act, and Ex à certain day on which that tariff
becômes effective. We may e.nter a protest, but we have no recourse. In the natural
course of events the tariff beL ornes effective and uhe shipping publie is then put in the
position of having to prove fliat those rates should not corne into force. We submit
that is entirely a wrong positîcn. If the railwaýys are asking a fiat increase in rates
they certainly should be in the position of bavi-ig to prove that those rates are
reasonable.

Mr. MACLEAN: I agree ivih that. Was there iot a case the other day where the
Board held up tbe enforcemient of some tariff tha: had been filed. IIow often does
that happen?

Mr. TJAwKiNss Tbey hav-ý doae it.
Mr. IMACLEAN: You saf there is no power i n the Board to protect the shipper in

that respect?
IMr. HlAWKINS: The custom is that tariffs have been allowed to go into effect

before any public hearing.
Mr. SINCLAIR: Do you sayr it applies to ail rates, or only lumber?
Mr. HAWKINS: Lumber and especially tariff rates. In that way they can file the

tariff with the IBoard and rutke the proper provisi .n according to the Act as to the
effective date, but if we have z protest to make wea are called upon and put in the
position of baving to prove D 7he Board why thosa rates should not obtain.

« Mr. MACLEAN: You havc to pay the proposed itecrease in the meantime.
Mr. HAWKINS: Immediately tlhe tariff becomes effective we have to pay the increased.

rate.
The CHAIlMAN: Sections a2ý3 and 331 are tb ',se to which. Mr. Hlawkins refers.
Ilon. Mr. GRAHAM: Suppcsing you are called oit, and you came along and objected

to the tariff. Would not th-- railway company, as a matter of practice in1 rebutal of
your case, have to, show causE -why the tariff shouki be increased?

Mr. HIAWKINS: It has not worked out that way.
on. Mr. GRAHAAM: The c-)rtîpany files a tarif!. There must be behind the filing of

that tariff some reason. Yo-i object to, the tariff. The conapany lias to show your
objections are not well grouniled-that they have reasons for the 'increase.

IMr. IIAwKiNs: That is w7nat we have incoiporated iii our submission here, as
follows:

"In any special tat-ff the rates containod in whîch are increased, the burden
of the proof (a) that the old rates are inadeqiiate, unsatisfactory or unworkable,
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and (b) that a larger freiglit revenue is requisite and necessary, and the reasons
therefor-shali be on the transportation company or companies, or its or their
representatîves, filing such tarif."'

As it is now, tlie tariff goes into effect and w-e are put iii the position of having to
say why the tariff should not be allowed. We want the onus of proof to be placed on
the company.

Mr. CAIiYELL: Let us get down to a coucrete case. The Canadian Pacifie IRailway
has issued a new tariff to takçe effect in 30 days. What do the lunîberrnen do, and what
action does the Board tahe in that case?

Mr. IlAwsîiNs: The tariff is filed with the Board. W'e rnay protest and do protest.
Mr. CARVELL: Assuming you have protested, would not the Board invariably cail

upon the railway coînpany to justify the proposed tariff?
Mr. HIAWKINS: Not bcfore the effective date. They alnîost invariably allow that

tariff to go into effect.
iMr. C&AVEîî.: I arn sorry to hear it. I supposed the Board of Ilailway Corn-

nussioners w ere doing their duty.
Mr. H-AwiçiNs: The point is that we are hielpless in the~ ma tter. We can make our

protest to the IBoard and be prepared to submit our evidence to them, but, as I say, the
moment that tariff goes into effeet we are put ou the other side of the fence.

Mr. MACDONELL: What do you ask for?
Mr. IIAWRINS: We are asking that the onus of proof be placed on the railway

company.

Mr. MNACDONELL: HEow can you regulate a railway company? How are you going
to place the onus of proof upon them?

iMr. CARVELL. Or prescribe to whom notice shall be given?
Mr. HAWKINS: 1 eau cite you a concrete case. For example, here is a special tariff

dealing with lumber and other forest produets.
Mr. CARVIELL: The companies give notice that ini thirty days fromn date they pro-

pose to apply to the Board for the adoption of the new tariff. Now, then, who are they
going to notify to be prescut?

Mr. IHAWKINS: The Board notifies ail parties coucerned.
Mr. CARVELL - But there might be a lot of parties who would xîot be notified by aý

certain date. The railwny company satislies the Board that it needs more revenue or
sornething of that kînd, and the order goes into effeet. It really seemns to me the pro-
cedure works out ail right as it is at the present time. Because, as I understand it,
the company gives n?tice that it proposes to adopt a new tariff, and then any person
interested can apply to the Board and ask that it be flot allowed. The hearing of al
parties iuterested follows. I know this myseif, because I have acquired the knowledge
in my own practice. I do not know that it makes mueli difference who initiates the
proeeedings, because the Board takes everything into cousideration and decides whether
or not the tariff shall be allowed. I know of many cases where they have not allowed
the tariff sought to be approved.

Mr. HIAWKINS: We have found to our cost that with new tariffs there lias generally
been an increase iu rates. Just to illustrate, let me take the rate from Ottawa to
Montreal. In 1908 that rate was five cents a hundred pounds. The rate to-day is
seven and a hall cents a hundred pounds, having been iucreased 50 per cent. The rate
lias gone up time after time, The last inerease of half a cent a hundred pounds ivent
into effeet last December, and now it is proposed to inerease the rate stil]. further by
fifteen per cent.

Mr. MACILEAN: Is that made by ail companies?
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Mr. IHAWKES: Yes, ail com-,anies.
IMr. MACDONALD: It is fcr the Board to decide -what the rates shall be.
Mr. MACLEAN: Yes, but tLe point IMr. Hlawkins wants to make is that when the

railway cornpanies put in a new tariff they shall give a reason for it.

Mr. IIlAwiiir'çs: Our contextion is that they sgho-ild support and prove their case
when they make application for a new tariff to be approved.

Mr. MACLEAN: As it is Dow, the companies only put in their case when they are
called upon-to do so by a custi uaer who objects to -che increase.

Mr. MACDONELL: And ti e Board deals with the matter as it deais witb ail other
cases.

Mr. CARVELL: I would likn- to understand just what Mr. Hlawkins is asking be-
cause evidently there is some-1-îng here that T car. nat understand. We wiIl assume
that in November last the railway eompanies brouglit a new tariff into effect increasing
the rates by hall a cent. Now. they certainly gave notice of that; I think the notice
required is thirty days.

Mr. HA~WKINS: Yes, tbey coniplied with the lBw in that regard.
IMr. CARVELL: What you -.iggest is that the Bo~ard give notice to the world at

large that on a certain day th2re-ý will be a meeting to decide whether or not this tariff
should become effective, at w__ ýi every person who àzas any objection to offer should
be allowed to state his views.

iMr. HIAWKINS: We tbink the Board should automatically suspend the effective
date 'of that tariff until after the case bas been heard and the railways have been called
upon to justify their applicatio-.

Mr. CARVELL: Wlien and where and before whom?
Mr. HIAWKINS: The Board wiIl specify that. They wiIl put the case down for

hearing, and neitiier the railwtys nor o7arselves will have anything to Say as to when
the hearing should take place.

:Mr. SINCLAIR: Your understanding is that the new tariff goes into effect witlîout
the order of the Board?

Mr. HAWKINS: Practicall;y it does, by the mere filing. The railway companies
file a tariff and they say, " Hre is our tariff."

Mr. NEsarrr: When they îo that they do not set forth any reasons for the in-
crease to the Board-of lRailway Commissioners.

Mr. HAWKINS: None whL-tever.
Mr. SINCLAIR: I think they stould.
Mr. MACLEAN: How many' days' notice do they give of a new tariff?
iMr. HIAWKINS: Thirty days.

Mr. MACLEkN: And if no objection is heard it becomes effectivei
IMr. llIAw iN It becomes effective and the rate under that tariff becomes the

proper rate.
Mr. CARVELL: I suppose if you did not protest, in a formai or informai manner,

within the thirty days, the Board would allow that tariff to go into force.
Mr. HAWKINS: I can answer your question by giving a concrete case. We have

always had special export rate3 for the summer shipments via IMontreal. This (ex-
hibiting document) is the tar:ff for 1916. Thre 1917 tariff was issued on April 16
last to be effective on April 23. Lt was last year's tariff reinstated with this differ-
ence, that the export rate autcoratically increased witb thre increase in thre rates which
was allowed last December. TUhis tariff, as 1 say, became effective April 23 last.
Incidentally 1 received a colvy o-, it at 3.45 p.x. on Saturday afternoon, April 21,
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and the tariff became effective at midnight on Sunday. lIn that case, you sec, we
had no opportunity of making any protest against the new tarif!.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: lIs there flot a notice given on ti e filing of the tarif!
Mr. HAwKÎNs: Notice should be given but it is not &one in ail cases. The one 1

have maentioned is a case in point. No notice was given -,o the lumbermen except that
in individual cases they reei'ed a copy of the new tarif!.

Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM: What 1 arn trying to get at is, under the Act is notice given?
If'that is so that meets the difficulty raised by Mr. CarveIl as to givig notice to every
persan. Was notice given, iii accordance with the statute, that this tarif! had been
filed l

iMr. HAWxKINS: Thcre was, of course, the filing of tle tarif!.

Hon. Mr. GRAHIAM: Yes, but, I think, public notice L as to be given that the tarit!
lias been filed.

Mr. HIAWKINS: Under the Act they have to file a copy :)f their tarif! at every station.
Mr. 13LAIN: When a new tariff, say on lumber, is be ng made, would you have an

opporturîity of going before the Board and stating yuILr case before the new tarif!
went inta effect l

Mr. CARVELL: You will find that under section 39.& notice of a new tarif! must
be posted up, and the Board have the power, if they -wisb, to provide for any ad-
ditional method of publication.

Mr. BLAIN: But notice is given.

Mr. CARVELL: Yes, when the tarif! is filed.
iMr. BLAIN: I-as thc tariff been fixed by the Board before tha1?

Mr. CARVELL: No.
IMr. BLAIN: Then the lumbermon would have an cpportunity of appearing and

stating their case.
IMr. I-LAwiNss: To continue my remarks with regard ta the export tarif!. The

increases in rates were not particularly objected ta by tUc lumbermen but we find on
page 6 of that tarif! that the minimum rates were incrEascd very c-onsiderably. We
made a protest, and the Board has requested the railways to, postpone putting into
effect the tarif!, as far as the minimum weight is concerned, until the 2lst of this
month.

HEon. IMr. GRAHAM~: Your representations were, apparently, effective.
IMr. IIAwKiNs: We had ta go ta the extreme in that case, and it was only owing

ta an accident on the part of the Grand Trunk IRailway Company, they had flot
included in their tarif! the change in the minimum weight, and the Board thought;
the best way out of the difficulty was ta ask the railways to postpone the change in
the minimum weight until the 2lst of this month. Wc are making furthcr representa-
tions ta the Board and to the railwvays regarding that matter. There is the sticking
point, wc were placed in the position that if it had not been for this accident ta which
I have referred this tarif! would be in ef!ect to-day.

IMr. CARVELL: Do I understand you ta ask that the law be changed to the effeet
that whcn the company wants ta make a change in the tarif!, thcy must give notice,
and before it becomes effective there must be a decision of the Board, either based on
their own knowledgc or on representations made ta the-m, and that ail parties have
the right ta be heard ?

IMr. HIAWKINS: And particularly that a protest iay be made Meore it gocs
into effect.

Thc CHAIRMAN: Will you, Mr. Blair, as rcprescntin-g the Board of Railway Oom-
missioners, give us your views upon this 1
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iHon. Mr. GRAHIAM: As to 'rhe praetice and the custom of the Board.
Mr. BLAIR: The section 9- the Act provides tuai the tariffs must be approved by

the Board. 1 do not know h:w far you want mie to go into the history of these
tariffs, but the standard tariffs ire filed by the rL-ilway companies and must be approved
by order of the Board before they are effective. With regard to special tari ifs, a
tariff such as Mr. Hawkins refers particularly -o are filed by the company, and these
tariffs if not disallc.wcd are effective. Notice ýs given in the way prescribed by the
Act, that is, they si ould be filed in a public place-, and shall not take effect until 30
days aftcr being so ffled. But the praotice-I canntbelieve that Mr. H{awkins lias any
very serious quarrel with the practice of the FBoard in connection with these special
tariffs because the Board hps been very lknient-has been 4hat a letter, for
exaxnple, from. a shipper protesting against the proposed increases, reciting
the fact -that that shipper bas enterel in Io contracts based an the
old rates, bas been sufficient fc r the Board to :)ut thei anus an the railway company
by requiring them. ta show cauïe why fe propcsed increase should go into effeet. It
is quite a reasonablùe provision; t.he Board feelk that the shipper should make out, at
least, a prima facie case, espeî,ma11y wben it cari be donc so readily and so informally
as it bas been the practice of t-ic Board ta require in that regard.

Mr. CARVELL: Pardon me a moment, that wiIl le quite proper if the shipper is
complaining against the existing rate, but is thât equally praper in the case of a rail-
way company filing a new rate?

Mr. BLAIR: Well, part of the Lumbermen's Association complaint I thin< is met,
or flic powers askcd for are covered by iMr. Chryr-ler's proposed amendment, that is that
the Bhoard may "disallow" or rmther "suspend" the -peation of the tariff before a cer-
tain date.

Mr. CARVELL: What dlans3 is that?
Mr. BLAIR: That is clause 325.
iMr. CARVELL: That is the new part.
Mr. BLAIR: That is the new part. As a matter of fact the Board bas suspended

speeial tariffs, without, pcrhaps, having express authority ta do so, and this section
gives thcmn that power.

IMr. JOrîNSTON, 'K.C.: Read cii-o subsection 4, of clause 331, Mr. Blair. That
confirnis thc Board's right ta " isallow or suspend."

11r. BLAIR: That coîîfirms the riglit, yes; but the first part of Mr. Hawkin's
application is covercd by the amnidment ta wvbch I kLave referred.

Mfr. SINCLAIR: 1 understand that what Mr. Hawkins asks is that the railway
asking a change in the tariff shall be requîred t: nïae out a case in support for the
change. Wbat do yonu say ahi i t that?

Mfr. BLAIR: I say that is the practice now; practically tliey are required ta do
se, the anus in thrown upon the company ta justify thae increase. Ail the Board asks
iu faet,' is what secms ta me t(- be a ves-y reasmnalble requirement, and that is that
the shipper shall make ont a prima facie case; tha-, ho shall give some reason, same
grounds ta bis objection ta the proposed increas3. Then tbe Board takes the matter
up.

Mr. CARVELL: For investigation.
Mr. BLAIRt: For investigation, and, as I sps5', and 1 tbink the representative of

the railway companies will bear me ont, it is the practice ta require the campanies
ta justify the rates. This puts the simplest kirrd of proof on the sbipper.

The CHAIRMAN: You believe that the Boa-rd now bas power ta caver ail the
Obj ections referred to by Mr. Hawkins?~
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Mr. BLAIR: I believe it has, and that it works out in practice as he wants it.
Mr. MACLEAN: By the new legisiation?
MT. BLAIR: Yes, the amendment gives the Board power to suspend any speciaitariti, thgt is ail it does; it does flot state expressly, as Mr-. HFawkins asks, that theonus shall be on the railway company to justify the inerease in the rates, butas a inatter of practice, and as a matter of actual working ont, this lias been thecondition:: The Board has simply said to the shipper " We will require you to showsorne grounds for your objection " and that bas been the usual practice in that regard.
Mr. HIAWKINS: Mr. Blair says that the onus bas been placed on the railways.I have attenided. I thjnk, every case that bas corne before the Board on the lumberschedules siiice 1908, and 1 do flot know of a single increase in tbe rate that the rail-way cornpanies have ever justified.
Mir. MACLEAN: Did those increases go into efl'ect l
iMr. I{TAwKINs: Yes, and they are in efl'ect to-day.
[Ilon. Mr. GRAHAM: Pei'haps the Board thought they -were justified.
MNr. HAWKINS: 1 do not know.
Mr. MACLEAN: Did the companies try to justify it?
IMr. HAWKINS: No, thcy did not. We were sirnply p1aced in the position ofbeing called upon to prove that the rates should flot go into effect; the railway corn-panies' representatives.stand aside and allow the lumbermen and the shipping publicto do the talking.
Mr. CARvELL: It is flot a question of wvhat the railway companies do, but whatthe Board does-tbat is the question that is to be considered.
Mr. HAWKINS: That is what 1 arn trying to get at now.
Mr,. CARVELL: If you put your side of the case before the Board, does not theB3oard caîl upon the railways to justify their side of the cese?
Mr. HIAWKINS: They have a hearing, but 99 tirnes out of a bundred the tarifi'goes into effect.
Mr. MACDONALD: But if the railway companies present their case and you aregiven a bearing to the fullest extent, you cannot-complain of that?
Mr. HAWKÇINS: But if you put in your Iaw, in the Act there, a provision thatwhen the tarîff is objectcd to, as we have objected to the tarîif going into effect, thatthe railways should be callcd upon to justify their increase iefore it goes into effect,

that is ail we ask.
iMr. MACONALD: You want to shift the burden of procf upon the railwaysl
Mr. HAwKiNs: That is what we want. That bas been the practice since 1908.
The CHAIRM xN: Tt is your opinion that the Board shoidd have complete power?
Mr. -HAWK~INS. Absolutely.
Mr. CARVELL: I have beon before the Board often, and there was no burden ofproof required. Everybody talks. The Board says: " You get this," and you go and

get it. That is ail there is to it.
The CHjAIRmAN: What other representatives have you here l
Mr. HlAwKINs: None. That constitutes our whole case-
The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Chrysler bave you anything to say!
Mr. CIIRYSLER, K.C.: I would prefer to take this up when we reach it. But per-haps I might say that Mr. Blair bas fully explained tbe matter. We do flot under-stand that there is anything in practice which places lumbermen in any invidjousposition as eornpared witb aIl other shippers, and tbe matter of? filing a tariff is a dailyand hourly occurrence. Thousands of tariffs are filed wbich are flot objected to by
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anyone. it is only when a tariff is objecte-d bo, when it is examined by the Board,
becanse every tariff is examiued as a matter of routine. lit is only one tariff in a
thousand, or ten thousand, tshat there is a heariing or a dispute about.

The CHÂAIMAN-': lPerhaps we have time to listen to IMr. MeMaster again, if that
is the wish of the Committee.

Mr. MOMASTER, K.C.: Section 357, refxind of tolls, is the next section we wanted
to speak about. lIt is new, and there is a promiaion limiting the tîme in which you
can get a refund to one ye-ar, and providing ±-at you must apply to the Board for
sueh refund. We do not think there should bý- such a limitation, and we do not see"
why it should be necessary for anycue who has neen clearly overcharged to have te
corne to the Board in order to enforce bis rignit to secure a refund. We do not see
why we should not be able -o recover in any tr way, and after the lapse of a year.
If a railroad company lias made an admitedy improper charge, why should they
keep the money if they have .,ucceeded in hc.ldig on to it for a year? That is no
reason why a man should rot get bis refund. lit is a very simple point.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: That feature of the Bull was carefully considered when the
original Bill was drawn. In the Ulnited State%, the State B3oards and the Interstate
Commerce Commission ha-e power te order rec unds. lit was deliberately decided
here by Parliament at that time that it was nct the proper policy, and it was left to-
the ordinary courts to colkct the money illegally taken by a company, and we are
quite satisfied that the law should remaîn as il is- and I think the Board do Dot care
about this.

Mr. NESBITT: Does tbis clause not sa,- tEat the application for refund shall be
"within one year ?

The CIuAIRMAN: In connection with this ;-eetin there is a communication from
Mr. J. E. Walsh, manager of the Transportatimi IDepartment of the Canadian Manu-
facturers' Association, date1 lMay 5, 1917. He says: (reads)

lIn accordance wv th your invitati:on of April 26, I heg to suggest that sec-
tion 357 (Refund or-' Tolls), ba amierded by substituting the words " after
dlaim is daclinad by ý.2arrier " for the woed,- " after date of collection or recaipt
by the Company of snobc tolls." This w*)u-d mean the hast part of the section
would raad " Nor unless application is ma&~ to the Board within one year after
edaim is declined by carrier."

lit seems to me thare shouhd be no c ojection offered to this, because of the
fact that traffie is oltan carried over saîeral railways, and dlaims may net be
declinad within a year from the date telh are collected. As the section now
reads it seams to me tbe Commission wiII ]be asked in many cases to undartake
tha collection of dlaims, or, to put it anotnaer way, will unnecassarily be appealed
to in order to guard against being cuti viwed. We do not anticipata that the
Commission is anxicus to take up the eoLection of dlaims, except whare it is
absolutely necassary. Wilh you please adIv se in regard thareto.

Mr. NESBITT: That suggestion saams vary reasonable. If the dlaim lias been
declined by the carrier, the Board could be apç eaLaed to.

The CHAIRMAN: Have you any objectiDn To that, Mr. Chryslar?

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: We think that secticn 357 should be struck out.
Mr. IMACDONELL: Leave the matter to the 1aw courts.
IMr. MCMASTER, K.C.: We would hikia tc. Lave both ramedies. Sometimes the

question of the overcharge .3f a rate may be a -ýeiy complicatad a.nd diffieult, question,
and we would like, in that case, to be at liberty tù corne to the Board. But wa do net
w ant te be deprived in triffing cases of the riglit to go to the local court. A person
living at a long distance could neyer go to tae ]Board, and could gat his dlaim, adjusted
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through the court. But on an important or difficuit question I do not see 'why we
should not corne to the Board. We should like to have this additional riglit to appeal
to the iBoard, and flot to be limited to coming within a year. We do not want to be
deprived of the resort to the local court yet we do like what the Committee has sug-
geted that in certain cases we should be at liberty to appeal to the Board if we think
proper.

Mr. NEsBITT: You d'o flot want to be limited to a year.

Mr. MOMASTELi, K.O.: No. Any other debt can be collected for six years. Why
should a railway company, by keeping the money iii their pocket for a yoar escape
payment?

Mr. NESBI'rr: There is some sense in that.
iMr. CHIIYSLEII, K.C.: I suppose this section is flot reaily under discussion, but

while Mr. MeMaster is here I would like to ask him a question: Would it meet your
views, Mr. MeMiaster, if the Act gave the Board power to declare a toli or rate illegal,
leaving the parties to fight it out in the local courts? That would remove your diffi-
culty, would it not?

iMr. McMASTER, K.C.: I think that would be very useful, provided it is flot a con-
dition precedent to our recovering in the local courts that tte Board sbould make a
declaration.

'Ur. CHRYSLER, K.C.: No, but it would be a final deçision ini the local courts if
the case was illegal.

IMr. McMASTER, K.O.: I think we could very well agree on such a question. That
looks quite workable. It would not be limiîted to a year.

Mr. CAaVELL: Is the limitation of time to remaiin in or go out? I do flot think
the person should be compelled to bring his action within a year. This is simply for
the debt.

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Chrysler objected to the limitation of tinte.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: We will see wliat the other section says.

*Mr. NESBITT: Sometimes railways will stand off claims for rebates for a year.
I do not think the company should be confined to a year.

Mr. CARVELL: My experience is you cannot get a dlaim paîd in a year.

Mr. NES41TT: Sometimes we get dlaims paid with very littie delay.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Why not lot the Statute of Limitations apply?

Mr. IMACDONELL: That is reasonable, limiting these matters to the operation of
the general law.

The CHAiRmAN: llow would it do to allow Mr. Johnston to prepare a suitable
amendnient to this section?

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: iDo you want to, preserve the right to go to the courts?

IMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Perhaps the committee have forgotten tihat we have passed
in section 44 a clause whiich governs a great many things of this kind: " The finding
or determination of the IBoard upon any question of fact within its jurisdiction shall
be binding and conclusive." lJnder that, if you have a finding of the Board that a
certain toil is illegal you go into court with proof.

The CHAIRMAN: Has Mr. McMaster amendments to submit to any other clauses ?

Mr. MCMASTER, K.C.: In regard to section 149, subsection 9L The Board of Trade
thought difficulty might arise on this subsection. It allows the turning over of lande
granted to the company as a subsidy, to a subsidiary company. There is nothing to
show that the directors, or other people connected with the railway, miglit not be
interested in the subsîdiary company. We think those lands should not be turned over
in such a maiiuer uiiless the whole transaction is satisfactory to the Railway Board.
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Mr. SINCLAIR: If the undertaking is turned over to a new company why should

nlot tbe lands go with iti What is the euffect?
iMr. MCMASTER, K.C.: The lands of tbe compa»y have been obtained from the

province and they are bei-ig turned over to a mere construction company perbaps, or
ta some littie subsidîary company. If the railroad bhas obtained public lands we feel
that the public, representh d ýby the Board,, ouglir ta bave somcthing to say as to bow
thosýe lands are beîng g ye-n away, and whcther proper considerations are being
obtained for tbem.

Mr. CARVELL: You would not construe subsection 2 of section 149 as strong
enough to cover townsites i

Mr. MCIMASTER, K.C~: Yes, I would. The railway company may bave been
granted a million acres. It can turn tbose - nds over to some other subsidiary company
wbicb it may incorpoiate. Take the langu ge of the subsection:

" Sucb compan; may convey subc riglit or intcrest, or any part thereof,
to any otber compFny wbieb bas entered into any undertaking for the con-
struction or operatiDn, in wbole or in part, of tbe rîglit of way in respect of
wbicb suci land or -nterest in land -xas given."

I take it under tbe wording Df tbis subsection, a railway company may turn its lands
over to a mere constructi:ju company tint lias just entered into a contract witi it.
Tt may turn over to tbat .,,ompany the wbo-le of its land subsidy witiout any person
baving a word te say ab..ut it. Thc Gove.rnment bas periaps given the company
a million acres of land. Wefl, tbat land can be turned over to a construction company
that tbe railway directors are perbaps directors of, or interested in. Ia tbat a proper
thing to do?~ We do nlot suggesit that any railroad. company would do it, and yet tiere
is notbing bere to prevent it being done.

Mr. NESBITT: Tint is an objection we sbould take notice of.
Mr. MCMASTER, IK.C.: As for tie rest of tbe objections, tbey are of a minor

nature and if tic Committe3e will permit us ta put in a written memorandum. we shahl
be very glad to do sa.

The CHAIRMAN: NOW, we wilI, take s-:etion 149-have you any suggestions te
offer, MAr. Cirysier ?

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I do not quite understand what tic suggestion is. The
section provides tbat wber- F. subsidy in lands bas been granted to a Company, tbe
campany may dispose of if. I suppose tbat is what it is given to the company for,
and the second subsection siznply provides tbat instead of selling it for casb it may
induce a contractor ta build a road and take the land gr'ant and, perbaps, cash or
other considera tion in payment. Now wbat objection can tbere be ta that. It may
be that tbere is objectian ta tie policy of giving land subsidies at 'all, but once tie
subsidy is given il is nlot given te be retain-* hy tie company for any, particular pur-
pose, or for any special object, but il is given ta tbe company ta be disposed of and
the proceeds of it ta be USEd in tic construction of tbe railway.

Mr. NESBITT: Mr. Cbrysler can easily imagine tie case wberc tbe company getting
the grant of land turncd it over ta a constr-.ction company, or ta anotier corporation,
and tien did not go on witb tbe construction of the work for wbich the land was
given.

MAr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Yon cannot get tfiis subsidy-I suppose this land grant bas
been obtained from tbe Crcw:i-I do not know wbetber it is the same-with regard ta
the provinces or otbcrwise, but the Dominion land subsidies are not now available.

Mr. JoHiNsToN, K.C.: Tbe railway company cannaI get tie land grant lintil tbey'
have earned it.
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iMr. CIIRYSLER, K.C.: The Dominion land subsidies are itot available untîl the
campanies have, earned them. The clauses of the Act are very stringent-it is flot
bere in the Railway Act, it does nlot need to be, but the Crown does not baud over
the land which is given as a subsidy until the road is hiiilt by someone's money
being put into it and, if it is a Contracter who has agreed to take the land in pay-
nment for the construction of thc road surely that is a matter between the Company
and the contractor.

Mr. MCMASTER, K.C.: If this section is so simple as Mr. Clirysier s.ays it is, it is
iiot needed iii the bill at ail, and it might be struck out. The land which is given to
these companies as a subsidy, may have been earned by tbem, but the public have a
ri gbt to sec that it is put to the use for whichi it was given. There should be some
regulation by statute of the right to turil over this land thiat has bcen received as a
subsidy to a mere construction company upon their entering into a contract t'O build
the road. We do neot care if they have absolute]y earned these lands, we maintain that
t-hey wcre public lands given for a specifie purpose, and we want to see and we want
to know, how and whythey are turning themn over to others. Why do the railway
comnpanies want to put in that section et ail, if it is sncb a simple matter as iMr.
Chrysler says it is? Sbould nlot the public kaow whiat is being done with these lands,
se they will xîot ha turned over to some private individual, witbout any capital at all,
who has entered into arrangements with the railway company to build the line,
when those lands mnay be worth five times the value at wbich they are tnrned over.

Mr. NESBITT: The Government gives the lands to the railway.
Mr. MCMASTER, K.C.: The railway may bave already taken the lands over from

the Government for the purpose of constructing their lines. Large quantities
of land have been given to dîfferent railroads, and those railroads stili have the land;
they incorporate a small Company, and tbe railroad transfers a large amount of
those lands whicb tbey have received from the Goverament to the smaller Company
in consideration of the construction of a part of that line; It may noV be a bona
fide transaction, it may be that they are throwing over a large block of land which
hais increased greatly in value to the sinaller company in which the contractors are
largely interested.

Mr. CARVELL: XVby should tbey not bave the right to do so if they bave earned
tbe land?

Mr. MCMASTER, K.C.: 0,f course if the Committee looks at it that way, that it is
the company's own land, but we contend tbat the land ivas oriînally given to the road
by the Goverament for tbe purposes of the company and that the country is interested
in seeing tbat the land is propcrly used and disposed of.

Mr. CARVELL. Supposiag you seli the land to me, would You fo11ow it up after
that?

Mr. IMCMASTM, K.C.: We are not seekuig te interfere with any cash transaction,
but we oniy want to control the disposition of these lands to parties entering into con-
struction contracts, lands tbat rigbtly belong to the company. XVe want to see that the
shareholders sbould bave the benelit of the increase in the value of those lands that
are turned over to a construction company in which, somebody in tbe railway company
is also interested.

Mr. CARvEL: Is it not a fact that that would be interfering witb the right of
private companies te deal witb tbeir property l It is not the policy of parliament to
interfere betwcen the shar 'eholder and the company.

Mr. McMASTER, K.C.: It is also a question for the public insofar as it affects the
situation in respect of rates, because if the railroad land is sold at the proper figures
and the proceeds go into the treasury of tbe company it can carry traffie perhaps at a
different figure than it could if the land were sold or given away to some of its friends
at a lower price; it is a question of policy.
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Mr. OIUIYSLER, K.C.: PErhaps it will simplify the matter, if you direct attention

to, subsection 2. As I undistand it is flot the onveyance of lands that have been

earned and patented to the jconlpany which it is desired to control. I do flot know

whether that is what IMr. IM•Master has in hie mind, but that is flot what he has been

referring to. This subsectibn 2 does flot refer to that at ail. This subsection refers

to the company that has obtained a subsidy on tâe saine terins, and without having

earned the land deals with another company tD cor-vey to it the riglit to earn the land.

This subsection reads:

2. iSuch company inay convey sueil rie 'it or interest, or any part thereof,

to any other company which bas enered ±-nto any undertaking for the con-

struction or'operatior. in whole or in part, of the railway in respect of which

such land or interest in land is given, andl thereafter such other companies

shall have in respect of such land or inteTest in land, the same authority as

that of the cornpany -wbich has so convey.4,> it.

Mr. NESBITT: That scans just and right.

Mr. MAODONELL: Why :-hould this be in. the Act at all1 Why not leave the com-

pany in the saine position as any other company 3r individual who owns land?

'Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: 'Otherwise it would be contended that the coxnpany could

not assign the rigEt to dispozse of the land. This is to make it clear that the company

can assign its rights. It mnay be contended, that the railway bas flot got tbe land

until it earns it.

Mr. MACDONELL: That is a proper matter iSor agreement between the parties,

that is the railway company and any company tixt tbe railway should deal with.

Mer. NESBITT: I move tiat this section stand as it is.

NMir. MACDONELL:. 1 do !ýot tbink it should stanid as it is.

Mr. NESBrrr: 1 do not see why they sliould not bave the r_ýght to transfer the

lanld grant to some other company. If the origjnal company lias not earned it, it

will have to be earned by :lhe company to whic3j the land is transferred.

Mr. MACDONELL: I lea'vs that to the law, in any sucli case as Mr. MeMaster lias

indicated or as occurs to the mînd of any of us. I think it should be left ini the saine

position as that of any other company havi-ng inlerest ini lands. I thilk the clause

should be struck out.

Hiof. Mr. LEMIEUx: Either a company earnEs or does not earn land grants. If

it earns the land grants thE cornpany can dispose of those lands as it pleases. If it

does not earn the land grants, or the cash subsidy. the Governmnt intervenes.

Mr. MACDONELL: There are many things tiat occur. For instance, supposing

a railway company is dealing with a province, ané that province makes them a grant

of land, and there are ternis and conditions reg»rding these lands. The province

desires to safeguard itself tL-at the proceeds of f jese lands are used properly and for

the purposes of the railway. We corne along wilh legisiation wbich over-rides that

agreement--Xecause this Act prevails-and we say that the comnpany can baud over

its lands to anybody menti -ned in this subseetkn. That may be in direct contra-

vention of the terins of the -3rovincial agreement.

Mir . NEsBITT: The sulyi-dy is given uiIder csrtain conditions, and they have to

live up to the conditions.

Mr. CÂRVELL: The prosvincial governinent vill not give patent until the con-

ditions have been lived up t.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Every dollar of the proeeeds. sbould go to the work. The public

have given it for railway pr:rpose. If we can prevent its going to priva te people we

should do it.
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Mr. JOHNSTON, X.C.: No company gets its land until it earns it by doing the
workr.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Is it not important that they should be prevented from. disposing
of it to people who wilI flot use it for railway purposes?

Mr. CARVELL: That is not the object of subsection 2.

Mr. MACDONELL: Subsection 1 is powerful, and it is there.
Mr. CARVELL: Subsection 2 only provides that a company, having received a land

grant, can make a contract with somebody else to do its work, and earn these lands.
SMr. IMACDONELL: I think the matter should be left to the approyal of the Rail-

way Board, or the section cut out altogether.
11Mr. NESBITT: I arn willing that the words " subject to the approval of the Board"

should be inserted there, but I do not see iny necessity for it.
The CIIAIRMAN: Any objection?
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: No, I think it should stand as it is. Mr. Macdoneli saya

it was not necessary. It stood there a good rnany years, altliough I have no recolkec-
tion when it was onacted. I arn sure it was flot put in without some request for it.

Mr. MACDO'sELL: A good many things have been donc under this authority since
it was put in, but I think it is undesirable and should not be repeated.

Mr. MACDONELL: I move that this provision ho made subject to the approval of
the. Railway Board.

Mr. JOHNSToN, K.C.: You do not propose to qualify the first section? Suppos-
ing the company bas actually earncd the land?

Mr. MACDONELL: No, I do not.
Mr. CARVELL: If they have earned the land and own it, you do flot obct?
Mr. MACDONELL: NO.
The CHAIR'OAN: That would cover your objection, if it were made subject to the

approval of the Board.
Mr. NESBITT: But that lias nothing to do with it. This subsection only gives the

riglit to somebody who lias got it. To give the riglit to somcbody who wiIl carry out
the agreement. .1 do not see any sense in it.

The CHAIRMAN: The members are here and have heard the discussion fully, and
,I do not suppose any group of members wilI hear the matter so tkoroughIy discussed
and we may as welI dispose of it.

Mr. JoHNSTON, iK.C.: The, committee bas already passed the secition.
Mr. NESBITT: Better leave it until we have a quorum and reconsider it.
Section allowed to, stand.

Committea adjourned.
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MINUTES 0F PROCEEDINGS AND EVIDENCE.

HUSE OF' COMMONS,

The Committee met at 1- o'clock. May 11, 19171

The CHAIRMAN: We bave with us this rinirg the representLtive of the Mutual
Insurance Companies, Mr. 'é. G. Chisholm, and I will read the correspondence in
connection with section 387 in which the co-mparîes are interested. The first com-
munication is a letter from Mr ]Richard Blain, M P., to blon. F. Cochrane, Minister
of Railways, Ottawa, wbich re-als as follows:

BRAMPTON, Ontario, April 14, 191î.
blon. Mr. COCHaANEP,

Minister of iRailways,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear IMr. CocHPAL E,-Please find enclose i a copy, of Resolution sent by Peel
Farmers Insurance Co, No doubt sudl reso-ution bas reached you before this.
I regret very much flot beîng able to attend t1ke special meeting, and shall fot be
in Ottawa until the opening of the Hoiuse and1 therefore thought it hest to placel
this resolution in your hands.

Hopinýg you are keeping well, and wità b est wishes, I remain,
Yours very truly,

RICHARD BLAIN.
The resolution referred !Lo îii this letter -eads as follows:

B e .Anendment to Railuey Act.
iResolution passed at the Anual Convention cf The Mutual Fire Underwriters'

Association of Ontario, held in Toronto, lFebruarv 2E and 23,, 1916:
Moved by James Gochrane, secoîîde.l by Jemes MeEwing -That this Mutual

Fire Underwriters' Association respecdiully request W. S. Middleboro, M.P.,
for North Grey, to take, the first opport-inity to bring before tfIe lRailway Com-
xnittee of the House of Conimons the desirabi ity in1 the interests of the farmers
of Canada, that the ameîadment to the iRail.vay Act 1-2 George 5, Chap. 22,
sec. 10, passed and asscnied. to on1 the 19ta cf May, 1911, be repealed and thue
'Act restored as it was 'De ',re the said Linendrnenit was passed-that the Secre-
tary of this Associatiox. -end a copy of this'motion to iMr. Middleboro at the
earlicst possible moment, and a letter sett -ng --orth reasons why this action is
sought.

Then we have a presenti-ti-in f rom IMr. ?_hisht3lm, who is the secretary' of the
Glengarry Pire Insu-Tance Conmpany, which he thins should be placed on the fecord.
This is addressed to myseif andi reads as followrs:

Re Insurapce.
Mr. J. E. ARMSTRONG,

Chairman of the IRailway Committeýe,
bouse of Commons,

Ottawa, Omtario.
DEAR SiR,-I appear o)n behaif of " The Mvutual Fire Underwriters' Asso-

ciation of Ontario, as we1lr as for, The Glengarry Farmers' Mutual Fire Ins.
Company.
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Our complaint is, an amendaient to the iRailway Act in 1911, *hich affects
adversely the interests of Insurance Companies.

1911. 10. Section 10 of chap. 32 of the Statutes of 1909 and section 10 of
chap. 50 of the Statutes of 1910 are repealed and the following is enacted as
section 298, of the principal Act. Section '298, see page 214 Ry. Act.

FoI'owing is -the amcndaient:

298. Whenever damage is eaused to any property by a fire started by
any railway locomotive, the company making use of such locomotive, whether
guilty of negligence or net, shaîl be liable for such damage, and May be sued
for the recovery of the amount of such damage in any court of competent
jurisdiction: IProvided that if it be shown that the company has used modern
and efficient appliances and has not otherwise been guilty of any négligence,
the total amount of compensation recoverable from the company under this
section in respect of any one or more dlairms for damage fromn fire or lires
started 'by the samne locomotive and upon the samne occasion, shaîl not exceed five
thousand dollars; provided also that if there is any insurance existing on the
property destroyed or damagcd the total amount of damages sustained by any
claimant iii respect of the destruction or damage of such property shaîl, for
the purposes of this subsection, be reduaced by the amount acceptcd or recovered
by or for the benefit of such claimant in respect of such insurance. No action
shall lie against the company kbi reason of anything in any policy of insurance
or by reason of payment of any monies thereunder. The limitation of one year
prescribed by section 306 of this Act shaîl run froma the date of final judg-
ment in any action brought by the assured to recover such insurance monrey,
or in the case of settlement froma the date of the receipt of such monies by the
assured, as the case may be.

(2). Thc cempensation, iii case the total amounit recovered therefor is
less than the claims establishcd, shahl bc apportioned amongst the parties who
suffered the loss, as the court or judge may dctcrmine.

(3). The company shail have an insurablc interest iii all prDperty upon
or along its route, for whicli it may be lield hiable to compcnsatc the owners
for hoss or damage by lire caused by a railway locomotive, and may procure îni-
surance thereon in its own behaîf.

(4). The Board may order upon sucE terras aud conditions as it deems'
expédient, that fire guards bcecstablisbed and maintaincd. by the company
ahong the route of its railway and upon any lands of lis Majesty or of any
person lying along sucE route, and subjeet to the termas and conditions
of any suicli order, the company may at alI times enter into and upon any sucE
lands for the purpuse of establishing and maintaining such fire guards thereon
and freeing from dead or dry grass, weeds and other unnecessary inflammable
matter tEe hand between such lire guards and the hune of railway.

We humbly requcst that section 298 as amended in 1911 be repealed, and that
section 298 be restored as prior to this amendmient, namely as 6-7 E. VII, Chap. 37,
certitled "An Act respecting Railways".

The clause which affects insurance companies esppcially, is the one which pro-
vides "that whiere the property has been destroyed or damaged by lire caused by a
railway locomotive the hoss for the purposes of the Act bo reduced, by the amount
accepted or received, by or for the benefit of the owner in respect of his insurance.
In this way the railway company receives the benefit of an insurance that may be
upon the property without in any way contributing towards the cost of sucE insurance.
Our objection is that the principle is wrong. No insurance company would have
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any desire for obtaining prenniums for pnvwidirg insurance for which it wouid npt
hold itseif responsibie, but on the other Land the railway company is held to be
entitied to the benefit of an -_nsurance for whi3h it does not pay. The reason of
this is that the raiiway ir- made liable for som--thing which is flot its fauit. Lt -is
a unique iiability and thoere is no reason why if the raiiway company is negligent.
The resuit naturaily will Le to take awav the feeling of responsibility which the
company should have and lessen the care that it should justiy exercise to prevent
fires aiong its rights of wny, and by this the raiiway loss would naturaily 'be in-
ereased and the prospects of profitable busines5 for the insurance company corre-
spondingiy reduced.

Copy of resointion passed at convention of Mutual Underwriters at Toronto 25th
Feb. 1914.

Lt was moxred h2y James iMicExing geconded by Col. T. R. Mlayberry:
"That whereas this Association is sL tisfi-, from information given in a paper

received by IMr. V. G3. Chisholm, Secretary of the Glengarry Farmers IMitual
Fire Insurance Com ,aniy at its annual meeing heid in Toronto on the 24th and
25th of February, 1114, that the iriterests of the insurance companies are very
seriously prejudieed by t'le operatioýr of tlause "298"ý of the Ilailway Act of
Canada, whieh. deuils with liability of Raîi.ay Companies for property destroyed
by lire originating fiom the operation of railways; and whereas if such property
is insured i11 an iii-sirance comparv, neÂther the individual owner of such
property nor the insmraLze company carry- ng the risk, have a recourse against
the railway company for sucli loss as may lave been covered by the policy of the
insurance company, and whereas the nueierous railway s now traversing the
country establishes an ever-increasing menace to property contiguous to lines
of railway transport3ltion: 'Be it therefore, resolved that the Dominion Minister
of iRailways ba pet-tioned to so amerd the Act as to place property owners and
insurance companies iii -he same positiorL towards railway companies as to lire,
losses, as they occupied prior to the passirig of clause No. 298 of the iRailway
Act of Canada;

And that a cp_ of this resolu I*on I a properly attested by the president
and secretary of t1iiz Association and for.rarded to the Dominion Minister of
IRaiiways. (Carried )"

At a session of the atove Association helc at Toronto, 28th February, 1917,
it was verbally agreed that: the Secretary o~f each Mutual Farmers' Company wouid
get in touch with their rrpres3ntative in fhe Do)minion Huse, and request hima to
use whatever means at bi-3 disposai to bring pressure on the Government to enact
legisiation aiorig the lines z-uggested.

The Secretary of the L-sociation was iristructed to correspond with the Canadian
Council of Agriculture and the Dominion Underwriters Association for co-operation.
in seeking the aboya alterations to the Railway Act.

1. We submit that fromi and including the word "iProvided " in the lOth uine of
section 387, page 160, to tii: end of said section should be struc'k out.

2. That the whole of subsection 9, should br struck ont.

V. G. CHISHOLM.

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. C'iisholm is hera and -wishes to be heard on behaif of the-
Mutual Fire Insurance Coinpary, is it the 7vishcf tha Committea that ha be heard.

Agreed to.

IMr. V. G. CHISnoLM.: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Committee, arn here-
on hehaîf of the Mutual Tire Underwriter-' Az-ociation of Ontario. This Associa-
tion is a convention of delçgates appointed by tI _e different Fire Insurance Companias
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in the Ptovince, numbering about 70; In reference to section 387 of the present
Bill the last nine lines of the said section, and the whole of subseetion 2, are the part
complained of as adversely alTecting Insurance Companies. The experience which
we have had along those lines in 1913 may serve to illustrate our grievance. In that
year Mr. McDermid suffered the loss of lis outbuildings and contents on which he
had a policy of insurance for $800. We paid the amount called for by the policy,
the cause of the loss being traceable to a locomotive. A couple of weeks afterwarài
Mrs. A. D. MicRae had a similar loss of her barns, the origin of which could he
traced to a similar cause. We also paid the amount of her insurance, which was
$1,300. -Now, our Board of Directors felt that the llailway Company were respon-,
sible to us for the insurance money. I was directed to consult a solicitor in the
matter. i laid the base before our solicitor on the lst November, 1913, and this is
bis reply to me: (reads).

CORNÇWALL, Ont., Nov. 1, 1913.
V. G. CiilsuoiM, Esq.,

Lochiel P.O., Ont.

DEAR SiRn-In response to your verbal enquiry to-day we have considered
the position of the Glengarry Farmers' Mutual Insurance Company in refer-
ence to the pohicies held by D. J. McPermid and estate of the late Alexander
D. iMcIae.

If it xvere flot for recent amcndment of the Ilnilway Act your insurance
company would be entitled to the same protection and the same remedy against
the railway company that the owner of the property îs, with the elTect that the
railway company would have to pay the entire loss and the insurance company
would not be bound to pay any part of it; but by an amendment of the Railway
Act, 1-2, George V¶, Chapter 22, Section 10, passed and assented to on the 29th
May, 1911, the rights of the insurance company are taken away and the railway
company is exonerated from paying any part of the, damage whicli is covered
by the policy of insurance.

We send you herewith a copy of the amendment passed in 1911. We have
no doubt whatever that this amendment does great injustice to insurance com-
panies. It practically takcs away the rights which they formerly enjoyed and
it is now in order for the insurance companies to attempt by a combined effort
to get this Statute repealed.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) IÂcLENNA-N & CLINE.

As we understand it, before the amendment to the Railway Act in 1911, the
principle of fire insurance as it applied to losses eovered by fire, the origin of whieh
could be traced to a railway company, was set out in a long series of decisions ini
Canadian and other courts. By these decisions the law was thoroughly established
t hat if the damage was caused by the railway company under such circumstances9 as
ewould render it liable to an action by the owner of the property, then upon the pay-
ment to the owner of the f ull amount of his loss by the insurance Company, the latter
was entitled to stand in his-shoes and bring an action against the railway Company
in his name, or in their own name, to recover the amount of the loss. Under this
amendment, made in the year 1911, the railway company is decdared. to have an
insrable interest in ail property along its ue which is liable to be destroyed by fire
from its locomotives and is thus authorized to insure any sucb property for its own
benefit. To this part of the amendment, no' objection can be reasonably taken, as
Luch insurance wouid be benellcial to ail parties interested. Tbe clause, however,
which does affect insurance companies especially, is the one which provides that
where the proporty has been da9miged or destroyed by a fire caused by a railway
-Company, the loss shall for the purposes ýf the act be reduced by the amount accepted
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or recovered by or for the bei>sflt of the owner in1 rEspect of his insurance. In this
way the railway company reoeÏves the benelit c'f an 'nsurance that may be upon the
property without in any way cf,-tributing towards th>, cost of such insurance.

The objection to this is tlbi- the principle is wrong-. No insurance company would
have any desire to obtain a rcv.ýnue for providiug inslirance for which it did not hold
itself responsible, but, on Tbc, izther hand, the railwiy is held to be entitled to the
benefit of insuran ce for whicl it does flot pay. The res-uit naturally will be to take
away the feeling of responsili lity which the ro npany should have and lessen the
care that it should justly exec se to prevent fires alocg and on its right of way, and
hy this the risk of loss wouli -iaturally be incre-ascé and the prospect of profitable
business for the insurance company correspondingly -'cduced.

No demand, se, far as is piicrically known. wvas ever made by anyone excepting
the railway companies thernscl-es, for this amendmncnt to the law, and ne one eise
will benefit thcreby. The insurance companies will certainly lese (if their policies
along the railway track are not eancelled) and ini adkition, the ewners of properties,
initerested are almost sure also t- ýsuifcr, as, in tbý sta-e of the law bcfore this amend-
ment, they were eiititIcd to re-ceive frorn the in;.uran- e compaay thc payment of thc
full amnount of their in.wtrancc, àii(i, only if this was equal te the full ameuîxt of the
loss, or enly if the full amo-,nri cf the loss liad been -,xid, was theo insurance company
entitlcd to look to the rai1waý cornpany for its pr:)pertion and in this way any
ùwner of property who safegu îtieu it by a proper Paley cf insurance. was certain ini
case of tire caused by actionali! negligence on the part of the railway cempany that
hie would suifer no loss whateýei. 1 do neot thirik I wîll take up any more time in
connection with thesc resoliis, as tbey have I cen àiready fully set forth.

The CHIRMAN: Does aniT member of th,- coirrnittee wisb to question Mr.,
Chisholm?

Mr. Ni,,SBITT: In its presen-r forrn the bill provides that, "Where the cempany lias
used modern and efficient appliances and lias net othierwise becn guilty of negligence,
the total auiount of damnages sinstained by any ch.imaut in rcspect of the destruction
or damage of sudl property shal- for the purposes of this section, bc reduced 'by the
amount received or recovera'ole '-y or for the beriefit 9)f sucb claimant iu respect of
such insurance." IIow dees that affect you?

Mr. CHisHoi.7i: I understarm the iiew clause is pra:ýticaly the saine as bcfore.
iMr. JouINS'rox, K.C.: Mr. Nt sbitt points out that ibere bas been a serious altera-

tien in the bill as proposed in fnt.7our of the Iasuraince Companies. As M3m. Pricc lias
drawn the Bill, the insurance cou -pany ean oilly dlaim the benefit of the insurance in
reduction of their liability w lê re the railway ieomjmics bave used modernm and
efficient appliances, and bave not otherwise been guîlty Df negligence. If the cornpany
lias been guilty of niegligence it ciînot dlaim the benefit of tbe insurance.

Mr. WEIcHEL. (te Mm. Ln- -ie)Mây I ask if tbcre are any practical spark
arresters in use at tbe present -ne by railways tbat t nd semiously to interfeme wvith
the production of steam h

Mr. LAWRENCE: I arn una-lb' tf. answer tbat question. The Board of Railway
Commissioners lias made strivngent megulations regarding the equipment of locomotives
with fire extinguishers sucb as nf-ting and tbe cumpanies bave put in a fire mcsb in
thc nctting in use. Tliat is to say there is now a -smaI er hole iu the wire netting se
that there is net se much ebanec 2-ir tire or sparks te get through. At certain seasons
of the year thc engines must bc s) equipped. That is provided for by- the Board%f
Ttailway Commissioniers. I thirnc the provision now mbde will eliminate a lot of the
fires that have occurred in the paït fromn this cause. A- present I believe it wenld be
almost impossible, unless sorneting goes wrong, for a spark to escape through the
mesh in that nctting large eorngh te kindle a tire.

Mr. IIARTT: The railway eclin--aiies, tIen, live up t-:. the order I
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Mr. LAWRENCE: Yes, as far as I know. If there are any that do not'do so they
would have to pay damages. As far as my personal experience goes of the railway
company that I worked for, I have never known a fire started since their locomotives
have been Sa equipped:-

iMr. WFICHEL: Is the~re any differencte i11 the coul used?
Mr. LAWRENCE: Not iii the cDal used in this part of the country.
Mr. SINCLAIR: Sorne accidents are likely to happen.
Mr. LAWRENCE: Very seldom n. I think.
Mr. SINCLAIR: W.e have provided for cases wliere accidents do liappen.
Mr. L-AWIIEŽCE - Yes. There may be cases wliere locomotives have started on a

trip iind the netting lias broken in the front end; there may be a hole in it, and a draft
undwneath tlirougli whieh a large spark could escape. But there are men detailed to
examine these appliances, Whio report on every trip, and the enigine is îîot allowed to
go out unless the nctting is ail riglit.

Mn. WEICiiEL: Bld this cquipmenit not interfere witli the production of steam in
any way l

.iMr. LAW RENCE: It did a littie at finst. For instance, the Railway Companies
adopted a sort of arrangement to go la near the front end of the boilei'-or the smokeê
box as we cail it, in front of tbe houler-to elear tlie netting if it gets stopped up.
The iietting is liable ta get stopped up and thiere was a littie diificulty iu that regard
in the finst place after the iietting liad been put iii. I think, however.. that has been
overotime.

Mr. WEIcIIEL: Why îîot put iii a practical spark arnester?
The CIIAnIMAN : Mr. Smith, M.P., is bore ta bie heard. If you have nothing

funther to ask Mn. Cliisliolm-, I will call upon Mr. Smith ta address the committee.
iMr. SMITI-, M.P.: I do not kinow that I arn here particularly ta be heard. I

arn înterested in onc of tliesc Mutual Fine Insurance Comnpanies, and would like ta
emphâsize the statements made here this morning by Mr. Chisliolm. In conniection
witli the question put by iMr. Weichel, our experience is tliat whilst locomotives may
lie properly fitted, perbaps the fire accurs twenty or thîrty miles away from the head
oice, and it miay be days before we know anything of it.

Then it is a practical impossibility ta trace anytliÎng about the fine. That is
aur expenience. I may say tliat tlinee years ago we liad a case similar ta the one
spoken of by Mn. Chisliolm. lt was some four or five days before tlie eompany was'
iiotifled of the fire. It was started on the track, went under the fence and rail about
,10 rods ta the barn, and the barn wvas soon ini flames. Tlie C.P.R. admitted they
should pay for that damage at the outset, but I suppose they were a gond deal like the
company I have the honour ta boe connected witli; perhaps they had overloaked the
law. I eau assure you, however, they paid good attention ta it before they handýed
oyen the money, with the result, of course, that we liad to pay the insurance and
got nothing out of it. It seerrs ta me that while the railway company has many
nights, and it is proper thiat we sliould accord those nights ta theni, at the saine
time the insurance companies have a good many riglits also. The result will be if
those clauses are passed as they appear ln the bill before us, mutual insurance
companies will before long absolutely refuse ta take a risk upon buildings contiguous
ta a railway line, and that, it appears ta me, would be a most unfortunate thing.
These men have a great many rights, and it wauld bie no source of plesure, it would
simply lie a matter of business with tlie companies, ta refuse tliese risks.

This is about ahl I have ta say, except that aur expenience is very simîlar ta that
of Mr. Chisholm, and I dare sa~y other mutual insurance companies have the saine
rxperience.
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Mr. SINCLAIR« I woui4z like to, get some information on this inatter. As I
understand this section, tlif railway company is liable in any case to pay e$000,O,
whether they are negligen- or net.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That is right.
Mr. SINCLAIR: What îs, the object of insuring the preperty when the railway

company will pay? Why îsxjuld the mutual ins-irance companies insure it at ail,
when they are sure of geýt ig the $5,000, unlessa the preperty is werth more, and,
they desire te insura te, cover the excess.

IIOn. Mr. MURPHY: Thc answer te, that, I presume, would be that when the
mnsurance is taken they de i>ot know whether the property is going te be destreyed
by a spark from a lecomotrv:- or in some other way.

iMr. SMITH: Thay are ixsuring it for other risks than locomotives. If it is
burned by a locomotive, tian is oea thing, but it may be burnad in half a dozen
other ways.

Mr. INESBITT: You ca put a clause in yeur pelicy te insure against ail losses
excapt losses incurred by lirs. from sparks from loceomotives.

Mr. SMITHI arn afraiic fot.

Mr. NEsBIT: Oh, yes
Mr. SINCLAIR: It is a LDmnon thiag te excEpt certain risks.

Mr. SMIsTEI: I think ù£i mutual cempanies have decided that they cannet.

iMr. NESBITT: I cannot halp that. I know something about insurance mysaîf.
I know they can put in a-i -?xception for anythnug. It is a pure matter of agree-
ment batween the party ii-iriag and the insurFnce company. They can put in
anything thay like.

Mr. SMITHn: Wa cannuïr îmure automobiles.

iMr. NESBITT: You caz if yen take eut a license te do it.

Mr. SMITHI: A mutual ecmpany cannet.
IMr. NESBITT: If yeu ttie eut a licanse you can.

Mr. SINCLAIR: It is the Fhnplest thing in the world. Soe policies cover accidents
from lightning aad others do net. It is a cenimon thing te exclude certain risks from
certain policies, and thare is ne trouble at'ail abouit making a contract like that, and
it strikes me that weuld coe- the case, and if the lire occurred frem any other cause
the insurance company would pay. If it was causcd by sparks from a locomotive, the
railway cempany would pay.

iMr. SMITH: I do îlot th.nk the mutual cempanies wenld complain very much if
you wvouîd maka it absolu telL A1ear te them that thfy ceuld insert a clause ef tbat kind
in their policy.

IMr. NESBITT: Nearly ait thc mutual companies are under the provincial Act.
Mr. Smith says tbat insuran(r colupanies, wonld cu, off these risks. That seems te me
te be an extrema viaw. In D7r section of the country where we bave a great maily
railways, I cannet rcmemb ýr a ire from a railway, excapting a crep fire. I cannet
remember a building lira lr:m a locomotive in the last ton years. The insurauce
cempanies are in the bùsirece te insure against f ras, and if they do net hava lires
occasionally they would no-; gat any insurance. ils a mattar of fact, that weuld be
an extreme view, I sheuld tii nk, for the mutual companies te take, and I knew the
big cerporations would net :-ike sncb a viaw, because they are perfectly willing to
insure properties right alorg4ide the railway.

Mr. SMITH: But consilec the rate they charge.
Mr. NEUSBITT: INot se xyxh more.
IMr. SMITLI: About double.
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Mr. NEsBITT: I represent both mutual and stock companies, and I may say that
it is flot very ranch more. The insurance companies are bound to run the risk. That
is 'what they are in the business for.

Mr. SMITHI: No doubt that is part of their business.

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Chrysler has asked me to have this clause stand as he was
unable to be present this morning, and after the representatives of the insurance
companies present their case perhaps we hiad better let it stand and proceed witi the
other sections.

Mr. NEsBITT: I would like to know from Mr. Chisholm what he thinks about the
few lines 1 read to him. We must have railways as well as insurance companies, and
if the railway companies use ail proper precautions, is it not fair that tbhey should have
the right that is givcn them in this section?

Mr. CHISHOLM: I suppose it iS.

Mr. NESBITT: 1 agree with iMr. Smith very much in his contention that it is
almost impossible to prove that they did use these precautions. Mr. Lawrence says
that it is very seldom an elîgine is allowed tii go out of the yards u+itil the smoke-stack
is examined. .I do not know anything about that.

IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The onus is on the raîlway now under the law to show it
lias been examined. The railway company is made negligently. lable, so that in order
to escape liability they must show that the engine has been examined. There is no
doubt about the law on that point.

Mr. SMITH: That is one of the difficulties. We do flot want to go to law. A
great many of the insurance companies cannot fight against the big railway corpora-
tions.

Mr. NE5BITT: I have found it altogether different. The small corporation gener-
ally gets the best of it with the jury.

Mr. SMITH: The railway company can figlit you to the bitter end.

Mr. NESBITT: The part of the clause which strikes me as the worst feature of it
is the paragrapli which limits the amount to e5,000. 1 do not see why we should make
that limit. I think they should pay the loss.

Mr. WEICHEL:- Mr. Nesbitt will know that there are a great inany insurance
companies in my home town of Waterloo and I would like to get a little more informa-
tion with regard to this matter. .I would therefore ask that it be brought Up at a
later date.

Mr. NESBTT: We have not reached the section this morning. We are just
hearing these gentlemen.

The CHAIRMAN: You have presented your argument, Mr. Chisholm.

Mr. CHISHOLM:- Yes.

Section allowed to stand.

On section 350-Carrying His Mai esty's Mails.

The OHAIRMAN: 1 have a letter from Brigadier-General Biggar, Director General
of Supplies and Transport, which reads as follows:

OTTAWA, CANADA,

April 30, 1917.
The Secretary to the IParliamentary Committee,

Re7,ating Io Railway Act,
ITOUSE 0F COMMONS, Ottawa.

DEAtÉ S,-Would. you be kind enough to let me know, either by note or
telephone, about what time clause 350 will be under consideration, as I arn
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anxious to be present anid suggest an amejolment. If you will kindly do so
I shall be much obligaîd

Yours tr ily,

J. LY(CiNS BIGGEII, Brig.-General,

Dired1or Ge'neral of Supplies .and Transport.
General Bigger is preser4- now. Does the~ Coiriittee wish to hear him?
iBrig.-General BiGGER: I --ant to cali aýtentiiýn to part of that section which

inow obsolete, which. rads a3 follows:-

"lis Majesty's scrr ce shall, at ail tiules, when requîred by the Post-
master General of C"-rada, the Cominrandc-r of the Forces, or any person
having the superintentix ce".

In the old days we had a Gm.mander of the Forces, when the original Act wasdrawn, but we have flot one :iow. The forces arD_ managed hy what is called theMilitia Council, and I sugges-t -rhat instead o the 'vords "Commander of Forces", we
irsert the words to make it read "The Miniiter of Militia, or the iDeputy Minister
cf Militia".

Amendment adopted.

On section 313-Traffie, -,olls and tariti.
Mr. JoHNSTN1, K.C.: I -aave a note in xay ccojy of the Act that in the 3rd lino

of subsection 8 of section 3:13 t-Ie Chief CemmiÀssioner suggested that the words"ýor miake an order in an~y eLs2 where it see-, fit" be struck out. Have you a note
to that effeet, Mr. Blair?

Mr. BLAIR: YeS.
Mr. NESaIT'r: What are ilx se -words in tiLere fÏr
Mr. JOH1NSTON, K.C.: I Jo flot know.
Mr. NES13ITT: Supposing -Ley were left ou, -what would be the effect?
Mir. JOIJNST0N, K.C.: TU-,; would men Ile Be-ard would have to make orders of-

general application.
Mr. NESBITT: Does Mr. Piice the drafts-nan Eay why those words were put in?
Mr. JOHSNTOàl, K.C.: I do flot ihink lie rzlkes any comment.
Mr. NES13ITT: It seems 'c nieunnecessar-.,
Mr. SINCLAIR: Is there a distinction be-weer. generally and a particular case?

It says, "The Board may malke regulations arlying generally".
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I cbserve that 31r. Pr!ce lias a comment which reads

as follows:

"In suhsection 8, the words "or iake any order in any case Nwhere it
sees fit" have been ired to make clear the Board may deal with speciflo
cases."'

Sir Hlenry Drayton is evidenf-Z of opinion -hat these words should ho of general
application.

Mr. NESBITT: I rather incline to Mr. Pr --e's v -ew.
Mr. SINCLAIR: I think the section is ail right.
iMr. JOIHNSTON, K.C. I suppoee Sir Henrys idma is to cover the matter broadly

by general regulation, and prevant probably a -number of petty applicatimis.
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IMr. NESBITT: Yes, I can appreciate that, but there are many things that turn up in
railway transportation that are special cases, that will flot occur perhaps once in a
year.

Section adopted.

Mr. MCMASTEII, K.C.: We discussed a proposed subsection "E" of section 313
yesterday, an 'd 1 waiit to baud in a clause to the Committee. I have prepared the
clause and now submit it.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Let us get yo-ur clause and bave Mr. Chrysier look at it.
Mr. MOMASTER, K.C.: The proposed subsection "E" will read as follows:

"Furnish such otter service incidentai to transportation or to the business
of a carrier, or as may be customary or usual in connection with the business
of a carrier as the Board înay from time to time order, and shall maintain
and continue ail such s:ýrvices as arc now establisbcd, unless discontinued by
order of the Board."

Just at present wo have a lot of incidentai privileges xvbicb may or may not be
under any otber definition in tbe Act. A-ny incidentai priviieges tbat we have, which
it bas been customary and usual for us to bave, and wbich we are now enjoying, sbould
flot be taken away from us, in our opinion, unlesýs tbe Board so decrees.

Mr. JOHNSTOŽç, K.C.: Are you willing to limit that to what you now bave and
whît is now usual?

Mr. MVCM-.ASTER, K.C.: Yes, I arn not so strong on the first part of the clause as on
the iast, if the Committec thinks it sbould ho put in tbat shape, but we do flot want
to have any privileges witbdrawn ou any technicai suggestion that it is not 6ometbing
we now bave. If it is sornething we now have it sbouid nlot be tgken froma us unless
the Board says so, whetber it is traffic or accommodation or falis under any of those
expressions. I xviii illustrate it by a number of tbings we now enjoy. For instance,
the right to miii in transit if it becomes réýcessary, and the rigbt to stop, the peak
load, and a number of things over wbicb discussion might arise rigbtly or wrongly
as to whetber they were included in any of these otber clauses. If that bas been the
customary practice, if we bave enjoyed tbat privilege, we do not want it taken away
uiniess the Board says so.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Could we eut it down to an irreducible minimum and make
it read as fcliows:

" Furnisb sucb otber service as is customary or usual in connection with
tbe business of a carrier and as the Board may from. tîme to time order, and
shall iaintain and continue ail sucb services as are now establisbed unless
discontinued by order of tbe iBoard."

Tbat would be striking out the words "incidentai to transporta tion or to the
business of a carrier.

Mr. MCMASTER, K.C.: I bave no objection to tbat.
,Mr. NESnITT: I do not like the word "nio."
Mr. IMCMASTER, K.C.: Leave it ont.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Simpiy leave it "as is customary." I think you wiii have

a better chance if you left out the words "incidentai to transportation or to the
business of a carrier."

IMr. MCMASTER, KOC.: Yes.
Mr. SINCLAni: Wouid this be a general iaw throughout Canada?
Mr. MCMASTER, K.C.: YeS.
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Mr. SINCLAIR: Wouid it make any differeilce if the custom, in one province were
diilerent from the custom in another Would it be clear what is ineant ?

Mir. iMOiMSTER, K.C.': .There are busineses which are only carried on in the
east, and s'ore oniy in the w est. Some of the customs would nlot be of universal
application, because the businiess would nlot be carried on.

Mr. SINCLAIR: If it were custrmary in Nova Scotia to carry lumber and allow
it to be taken off the train for the purpose of dressing-

Mr. IMCKASTER, IK.C.: Tha;ý is one of the matters we have in view.
Mr. SINCLAIR: Would it «t ply to a place -where it was not customlary l

Mr. IMCIMASTER, K.C.: I h1-nk not, but it is cnstomary in Ontario, I think.

The CHAIRMAN: It is understoc'd the section stands.

Mr. MOMASTER, K.C.: At any rate the Board can take away the riglit if the
,.ustom becomes antiquated.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Wjuld it be possible te pass the remainder of the section
and allow this subsection to stand?

Mr. NESBITT: Yes.

The CHAIRMAN: Then tl.e remnainder of the section is passed and this subsec-
tion stands.

iMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Si H1etiry Draytin suggested that the words "or may
make an order in any case w)i(-re it sees fit."

Section adopted; subseci n etands.

On section 315,-Equality as 7o tolls and facilities.

MIr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Iii the former Ac- it read "ail such toils." The word
"esucli" is not necessary. Tb'. words "or cor-vevances" are added in the first sub-
section of this section, and the words "uine cx route" take the place of "portion of
the line of railway."

Then subsection 3 fornici y rend "the toll, for larger quantities, greater numbers
or longer distances." The word "carload"' did not appear in the former Act.

Mr. NESBITT:- It is nlot cv-istonuiry to givE a lower rate for less than carload lots.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Ne.

Mr. NESBITT: The word --quantities" is rct aE specific as carload.

Section adopted.

On Section 316,-Pooling probibited.

Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: IMr. McMaster objeted to this section yesterday.

Mr. MCMASTER, K.C.: I have a copy of the Interstate Commerce Act and what
is aimed at there and what -we wanted te coatorm to will be found in section 5 of
that Act, which reads as follows:

"That it shall be -anlawful for any common carrier, subject to the pro-
visions of this Act, to enter into any coutract, agreement or corabination'with
any other common carrieir ar carriers 2 iJr £ie pooling of freiglits of dîfférent
and competing railroad3, or te divide letween them the aggregate or net pro-
ceeds of the earnings of sucli railroads xzr any portion thereof, and in any case

of any agreement for -,he pooling of freiglits as aforesaid to the date of its

continuance shall be deemed a separate IYffence."

Mr. NESBITT: That is exactly' wbat I tol-d you yesterday. It would be pooling,
that lis the offence, and then di-vicing up the proceeds. I made some inquiries as to
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what liad been aimed at in the American Act, and I found they often agreed in connec-
tion with the shipments of large shippers, that there would be no competition between
the roads for it, but that every one of them would take the shipments they chose to
give them. and pool those. Therefore the shipper had no competition and no adývanýtage
from the fact that there was more than one road. The American Act lias made lit
impossible that ýthat kind of thing could be done, and our Act says, "Unless the
llailway Board permits it". Why should it ever permit it?

The CIIAIRMAN: Is it likely to permit it?
Mr. MCMASTER, KC.C.: I should think not.
Mr. PELTIER: Under the tariff, subject to, the approval of the Board, could

there be any profitable pooling?
Mr. iMIMASTER, K.C.: It might be we would be losing facilities. lIt might not be

a question of charging us a higlier rate, but we would flot be getting perhaps the same
prompt service or the same facilities. Where they were getting haif of our business
any way there would be no object in carrying our goods promptly or facilitating the
carriage of our goods i11 any respect.

Mr. N ESBITT: The pooling of rates would be a very bad thing, but I cannot agree
with iMr. iMc Master that it would not be sufficient to leave the control in the hands
of the Board. I cannot imagine the Board allowing pooling, as I understand it.

Mr. MOMASTER, KOC.: I don't think tbey ever would.
Mr. 'SINCLAIR: What would liappen if that were struck out, Mr. Jolinston?
Mr. JOHNSTON, KOC.: Mr. McMaster does not want it struck out.
Mr. MOMASTER, K.C.: I want to strike out the -words, "without leave thereof

having been obtained from the Board", so that there shal bie an absolute prohibition
as in the Interstate Commerce Act.

Mr. SINCLAIR: If you struck out those words what would happen, or who woild be
injured?

Mr. NESBITT: And who would enfonce the Act if the Railway Companies did
engage in pooling h

Mr. JOIUNSTON, K1.C.: I do flot know whether the Railway Companies want the
words left in. There must bie some reason for it, because the Committee will recolleet
that Mr. Chrysler said yesterday that lie wanted to speak on the question. I would
l-ke to point out to Mr. McMaster these two safeguards which are provided in the Act:
First, the Company is pnohibited from making any pooling arrangements without
leave therofor liaving been obtained from the Board. Next, it is also prohibited from
making any pooling arrangements except in accordance with the provisions of this
Act.

Mr. MOMASTER, K.C.: _That is so.
Mr. GRtEN:- I think the section is ah! right as it stands.
The CHAmRMAN: Do not the provisions refenred to by Mr. Johnston cover your

objections, Mr. McMaster?
iMr. MCMASTER, K.C.: I suppose we can depend upon the IRailway Board not

giving the iRailway Companies any sucli right. I don't think the iBoard ever will do
s0.

Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: And then the Act itsehf does not seem to give them the
right.

Mr. MOMASTER, K.O.: The Act seems to be prohibitory. 0Of course the Board
would neyer give IRailway C'ompanies sucli a riglit, or contribute towards their getting
it.

The CHAIRMAN: Is it the wish of the Committee that the section stand as lit is?

Section adopted.
2--17
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On section 832,--Competitive tariffs.
Mr. JOHNSTON, KOC.: Tw-D Unes have been added te this section, "or may" (that

is the Board) "în any case maake a special order or direction allowing any such tariff
to go into effect as the Boa-d shall appoint".

MTr. SINCLAIR: Do0 ail dis tariff sectic-ns, tFken together, mean that companies
cannot cut rates without the leave of the Board?

MIr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Itai1wa~y C'ompanl-es ci-rnot do that, it is expressly prohib-
ited. That constitutes discrimination and is, exprýessly prohibited by a section which
we have passed.

Hon. IMr. LEMIEUX: D) Scrimination agaixist whom ?

Mr. NESBITT: Opponeuts or competitors.

Hon. Mir. LýEmiEux: TI at is not the ob.Ject cl Mr. Sinclairs question. That had
reference to the fact that a Company cannot reduce its tari if in favour of the publie
without the permission of the Bo'ard.

Mr. 101INSTON, K.C.: 1l d) not think that is what Mr. Sinclair asked.

Mr. SINCLAIR: I Winl tell yi. u what I do meLn: Suppose a man has 20 tons of
freight at Vancouver. lie goes to each transcontînental llailway Company and asks
what rate hie can get to Montreai, and perhaps secLres a better rate fromn the Canadian
Pacific than froin the Grand Trunk Pacific, and -hen hands the business over to the
former. Would a transacticci lika that be prohibited?

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Thit is absolutely prolibited.
Hon. Mfr. LEmiEux: Thex, if a Railway Comipany is willing to reduce its rates,

the Board can put its veto o-i lt.
Mfr. JOHINSTON, KOC.: Un 1er Paragraph (a), * ubsection 3, section 317, a Railway

Company is debarred froin çiving any undue or u-lreasonable preference or advantage
te> any particular person or eoomuany.

Mfr. NESBITT: There w-Il be, no difficulty if t.he Gompanies want to reduce rates.

Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.O.:- That is if they do it generally.

Section adopted.

On section 333-Passenger tFriffs.

Mfr. MÙ&CDONELL: Does tliis section deFnl with commutation tickets in a certain
defined area near large centres o5 population?

Mfr. JOH-NSTON, K.O.: Ncý.

Mr. 1fACDONELL: Becaý_se the city of Toron-o and other municipalities want to
bc heard with respect to, the ir atter of commutatewn rates

The CHAIRMAN: I ma7r say that the inember for iPeel (Mfr. Blain) also, wishes
to be heard on the question. The town of Brampton, in his constituency, bas been
discriminated against ini fa-7our c.f another place whose mileage fromn Toronto is. the,
samne as that of Brampton.

Mfr. MACDONELL: There hav~e been complairts in regard to eommutation rates
f;om places along the lake front near Toronto. 1 think Mfr. Blair knows eomething
about that.

Mfr. LAIR: Section 345 deals with conrmutation rates.

Mfr. 1fACDONELL: The zases I had in mind v'ere those of people living at a dis-
tance of say 18, 20 and 25 miles front big cities like Toronto and MoRtreal. ln sum-
mer the Railway Companies grant eheap rates tic people living within a certain dis-
tance of large cities. The saine edvantages, have not been extended to other people
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simiiarly situated in other districts. Because of that a complaint was made and the-
matter was brought; up in tbe Hfouse on one or two occasions.

Mr. BLAIR: That would corne under section 345.
Section adopted.

On section 34l-Filing and publication of Joint'TariTs.
Mr. JOHNSI'ON, K.C.: It bas been suggcsted by Mr. MacLean that a change shouldbe made in the sixt ue of this section, to read as follows, " until sucb tariff is super-

seded by another tariff or disaliowed by the Board."
Mr. NESBITT: Tbat is super6luous, isn't it?
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The suggestion is that it should be, "Until sucb tariff is

superseded by another tariff."
The CHAIRMAN: Shail the words "by another tariff" be added to the section?
Section amended adopted.

On section 345-lleduced rates and free transportation.
iMr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: Now, this is where you deal with commutation tickets.
Mr. MACDONELL: 1 would ask that this, section should stand because tbere are anumber of people who want tc be heard with respect to it.
Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX: I would like to, bear what Mr. Biain bas to say about this.

section.
iMr. SINCLAIRm: Wbat i8 yo)ur point, Mr. iBiain?
Mr. BLAIN: What I bave to say refers to commutation tickets, and it is a matter

in wbich my own town of Brampton is greatly interested. Some years ago we enjoyedicommutation tickets between iBrampton and Toronto, wbich is 21 miles distant byrailway. Tbe privilege was cnncelled and our citizens on making application to the-
Grand Trunk to bave it restored, met with refusýai.

lIon. Mr. LEmIEUX: On wbat ground?
Mr. BLAIN: On the ground tbat the Company *were not granting commutation

tickets in tbat district. Wt found, bowever, tbat Oakville, similarly situated to our-selves, and exactly tbe same distance fromn Toronto by railway, enjoyed the commu-tation ticket rate. Our dlaim is tbat tbat constitutes discrimination against IBrampton.The distance froin Toronto to, Brampton is exactiy the saine as from Toronto to Oak-ville, and yet Oakvilie enjoys commutation ticket rates wbich give it a great advan-
tage over Brampton. The proposition now is that an amendment sbould be made te,the Railw~ay Act compeiiing IRailway Companies to give commutation tickets withina cretain area-say 25 or thirty miles or wbatever distance migbt bo determined upon
-adjacent to every city in Caniada, thus placing ail on the saine footing.

lon. Mvr. LEmIEUX: Wouid you say every city?
Mr. BLAIN: Wbatever the Committee may decýide as being suitable. Bramptonx

is a county town, but Oakville is not, although it bas about tbe same population andthe distance from. Toronto is tbe same. The resuit of the discrimination is that peoplewho wouid pref or to live in Brampton if tbey couid get cbeaper rate enabling tbemto go to Toronto and do business, bocause of the fact that commutation tickets are
witbbeld froin Brampton, locate in Oakviiio. They pass by Brampton and go t»
reside in Oakville, wbence tbey can go evory day to Toronto to do business and returu.

Mr. MAODONELL: I may say that a number of other places adjacent to Toronto,
bave made tbe saine complaint tbat Mr. Biain is voicing now. There are certain otherdistricts wbicb may be called favoured districts, which have a commutation rate, andit was said that insofar as Montreal was concerned that tbe railways bad applied the,
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systenÏ Mr. Blain mentionec and estahlished zones of some 25 or 30 miles, giving a

uniformly cheap rate withiri that distance.

Mr. NESBITT: Do you w int to force thera to give commutation rates?

Mr. IMACDONELL: We want to prevent thora discriminating between people living
the same distance away from a large centre.

iMr. NESBITT: iRailways give week-end ti2ket& at a cheap rate froma cities.

Mr. BLAIN: Everybody W-ts the week-end tickc-ts.

Mr. NESBITT: From the --ities, but not frein the towns.

Mr. BLAIN: Oakville getý commutation tickets, but Brampton does not.

Mr. MACDONELL: 1 woiÀd suggest that Mr. Blain draw an appropriate clause and
sulimit it to the committee--sometàxing that would prevent discrimination.

Section allowed to stand.

On section 353,-Passer-gers refusing tc pay fare.

iMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Ibat simply adds the words "or produee and deliver up lils

ticket upon request of the cuductor may be expelled."

lion. Mr. ILEMIEUX: Th12re was a train ruiining from iRigaud to iMontreal, and

trouble occurred simply beciuse the passenger did not understand the conductor. I

would not insist that every esDnductor in our province sliould speak both languages, but

we should enact sometbing to pro tect the pubic against unfair interference.

Mr. NESBITT: Whether i man can speak English, Frenchi, German or any other

language, if the conductor c3xnes along and holÏds out his hand to the passenger any-

body would understand whal hie rc quires.

Mr. SINCLAIR: I do flot like the words " or near any dwelling house." It enables

the conductor to put a man off the train with his baggage between stations.

IMr. NESBITT: lie should put him off at -1e rext station.

iMr. IMIADONELL: A manximight board a train honestly and flnd hie had no money.

The CxLAîapAN: Is it t ie wish of the *committee that the words " or near any

dwelling bouse " be struck ouxt ý

7Mi-. W. L. SCOTT', K.C.: That mens tha-; any person who wants to ride free from
one station to another can <b so. Supposing the man's destination is the next station,

he can board a train and thei mus'- carry bim there. lie rides frec.

lon. Mr. LEMIEUX: But he aoes not gD away from that station; lie meets the

policeman. Mr. Scott belon-2s te -he Humane Society, and I would ask him, does lie

think an old or young lady, travelling on the railway, and having honestly forgotten
her purse, should be ejected between stations?

iMr. SCOTT: Do you noý thînk the conductc.r can be trusted to act judiciously.

This lias been ini the Act nu ny year5, and there have becn very few complaints.

lion. Mr. IRMIEUX:. In the case Mr Scott refers to, the party would be put in

charge of a policeman at the next stop.

Mir. SINCAÎÀI: 1 do nc-t understand the graund of your objection, because the
section says that every passenger shiail deliver ira bis ticket upon the request of the

couductor. That refers to passengers who liave tickets, and wbo want to go to the

regular stopping place, but it does not refer to the passenger who wants to get off

nt a boune between two stat-ons.

Mr. SCOTT -That is not xny point; the po&nt I want to make is that suppose

a man gets on at Station "*A" to go to Station "B" and does not pay his fare. If

this section is aniended ac- propDsed, that man will have reached bis destination

before lie can be put off, aad hie gets what lie wants; the section as it is with the

proviso that lie ma~y be put off between stations near any dwelling bouse is a
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deterrent to people who xuight be disposed to take advantage of the provision
requiring that tliey must be carried on to the next station. If, on the other liand, the
mani knows that lie will not be carried free to the next station, and that lie may be
put off anywhere between stations lie will flot be disposed to taike the risk. I submit
it would be a great inistake to take out the words "or near any dwelling bouse," as
proposed; they have been in the Act for a long time and sliould romain.

Mr. MACDONELL: Under the next section, 354, if the mani refuses or negleets to
pay his fare, he is Hiable to be sued for it.

MIr. PELTIER: As one who lias liandled many liundreds of thousands of passen-
gers as conductor in years gone by, and having practical experience, I would like
to urge that as Mr. Scott say's this provision lias been ini the Bill foir a great many
years. Wlien I was on the passenger train in '74 or '75 it was the law. If the
proposed amexidment is made to, this section, those people desiring to get a free
ride between two stations, will 80011 get acquainted witli tlie fact tliat the law lias
been amended and will take advantage of it. In that way they will secure a free
ride by getting on the train without money, knowing that the conductors will have to
carry tliem, to the next station. And it is not only tlie diffieulty that arises witli
respect to tliat class of persons te whidli I have just referred, but if a mnan is really
endeavouring to beat lis way it is a good deal better to, put him. off near a bouse or
a place wliere lie can be looke1 alter than it ig te takze hima on te, the next station and
tben get liim put into jail for simply desiring, wliat any maxi would desire under
the circumstances, to save himself £rom. walking a long distance. -No conductor likes,
simply because a man is hard up, to turn liim over te tlie police officer at the next
statioli; that is. tlie practical way in whidli tlie conductor looks at it.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Wlicre do you find in these clauses anything that prevents the
cenducter doing that ?

Mr. PELTIER- There is nothing in these clauses, it is tlie proposed aniendrnent
to wliicl I arn objecting. The clause is ail riglit as it stands.

Mr. SINCLAIR: If tlie words "or near any dwelling house" are struck out wliat
would be tlie resuit? Do you think it would prevent the conductor from, giving thie
maxi over te tlie police officer nt the next stationl

Mr. PELTIER: If those words are stricken eut and it is provided that tlie con-
ductor must take lis paesenger on te the next station, it 'will not make any difference
as far as the coeEductor is concerned, but as far as tlie company is concerned it is
goîng to create a condition of affairs tliat men 'will attempt to beat the Company and
get ' a free ride te their destin 'ation, and even if tliey do not get a free ride on tbat
train as f ar as they want te go, tliey will wait at the station wliere tliey are put off
for the next train going in tliat direction and so save tlieir money. Now, in -tlie
case of a woman, or any person liaving lest their ticket, whicli lias been spoken of
liere, ne conductor will take action witliout first making inquiry. If the party dlaimas
that tliey have purcliased their ticket and lest it, the conductor will go largely by tlie
appearance of the lady or gentleman making tlie dlaim, and if lie thinis tliey are
respectable lie will take steps te find out by wire wliether their statement is true or
net before putting them off. It is not only for the conductor I amn saying a word,
but tlie companies liave riglits also.

Mr. NESBITT: I think there is a good deal in what Mr. Scott says.

Section allowed to stand.

On section 357-Refund of telîs.
Mr JoHNsTON, K.O.: Tliis is one of the clauses Mr. iMeMaster was speaking

about.
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Mr. MCMASTER, K.O.: This iB the clause w3ich bath Mr. Chrysler and inyseif
agreed ouglit ta be amended. I have an amendnient dîafted, but I have flot had the
opportunity of showing it ta Mr. Chrysier. I have had the amendment typewritten
and hand a copy ta Mr. Johnston and the Chairinan.

Section allowed to stand.

On section 358-Trafflc l'y water.
Mr. MOMASTER, K.O.: I turned up the Intersate Commerce law an.this subject

and, as far as 1 can see, the Interstate Commerca Commission can only deal with
,steamboat traffic when it is eontrolled by a rnilway.

Mr,. JOHNSTaN. K.C.: There is na daubt about that.
Mr. MOMASTER, K.C.: So f ar as I can read the Act, the Interstate Commerce'

'Commission have not those powers they were supposed ta have, and 1 thonght I wonld
'like ta cali the attention af the Cocinmittee t:, t1iLt fact. What the Interstate Coin-
mierce Commission reaches is, "Any cammron 2arri.-r or carriers engaged in the trans-
portation of passengers or property ail by raflroad. or partly by railroad -and partly
by water, when bath are used under common con-irol, management or arrangement,
for a continuous carrnage or shipinent," 'which is xery like the first part of the Act,
'but is not a bit like what the second part would re-zult; in.

Mr. MAODONELL: 0f what date is the provision, yau have read?
Mr. MOMASTER, K.C. "January 1, 1917.
Mr. NESBITT: As a mattsr of fact, I think tha: is right.
IMr. MOMASTER, K.C.: I have nat read the wEc4le thing, and it may be that I arn

wrong in my conclusion, but that is as far aýs I gat a chance ta look at it this marning.
Mr. MACDONELL: This s3slaon is an extremelz important one, and it would be

very desirable ta have the Minister of Railways present before we dispose of it.

Section allowed ta stand.

Committee adjourned n;i Tuesday, l5th instant.
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AND EVIDERCE.

HUSE 0F COMMONS, OTTAWA.

iMay l5th 1917.

The Coimmitee met at il a.m.

The CHAIRMAN: iRepresentatives of the Canadian Marine Association are present
to-day, and wish to have a hearing on section 358. Tuesday is the flrst day on whicb
we will have an opportunity to hear them, and if it is the wish of the Committee, we
will appoint that day for the consideration of the section.

Carried.

The CHAIRMAN: The Boards of Trade of Toronto and Montreal are asking to be
heard also on Tuesday next, and there may be a number of other deputations too.

There'are some communications dealing with cattie guard legisiation which
should be placed on the record. The flrst is a letter f rom R. McKenzie, Secretary of
the Canadian Council of Agriculture, to Mr. E. W. IÇesbitt, and is as follows:

WINNIPEG, MAN., April l7-th, 1917.
Mr. E. W. NESBITT, M.P.,

Ottawa, Ont.

IJear Sir :-I am enclosîiig herewith a copy of the Amendments to the Rail-
way Act, suggested by the Canadian Council of Agriculture, also copy of a
letter I have addressed to Mr. J. E. Armstrong, Chairman of the Special Oom-
mittee to consider a bill to consolidate and amend the iRailway Act.

This proposed Amendment is of vital importance to the stock growers of
Western Canada, as the losses sustained by them through stock destroyed by the
IRailways each year, without receiving any compensation, is very large:

Yours truly,

CANADIAN COUNCIL AGRICULTURE,

R. MCKENZIE, Secretary.%

Then there is a further letter from Mr.- McKenzie to myself, which is as follows:

April l3th, 1917.
Mr. J. E. ARMSTRONG, M.P.,

Ottawa.

IJear Sir: I notice by the press that you are Chairman of a Committee
now engaged in consolidating the iRailway Act, preparatory to having it
submitted to Parliament after it meet8 on the l9th -instant. 1l take the
liberty of enclosing you copy of amendments to the Act which bas been sug-
egsted by the Grain Growers' Associations of the West with a view to enabling
farmers to more readily secure compensation for stock killed or injured on
the railway tracks.

For your information I may explain that these proposed amendments
were drafted by the late Chairman of the Board of Railway Comnnissioners,
Mr. George Mabe, C~ the Suggestion of the then Minister of Railways,
IMr. George P. Graham. It was subsequently submitted by the IMiinister to
a conference of representatives of the railways and farmer organizations,
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the Hon. Olifford Sif-.on and the Ministe:- of Railw4ys, and agreed ta in the
forin which I arn gikinitting to you. It was afterwards subniitted ta the
Huse, along with allier arnendnients to the Railway Act, but on asecount
of apposition £rom certain members of the E-ouse, in order to enable the reat of
the bill to pass, the rninister withdrew thoue particular arnendinents, but the
rest of the bill passed and is flow Chapter -q2, "an Act ta amend the Railway
Act," assented ta May, 1911.

Representatives o-- the formner organizations asked the Hon. Mr. Cochrane,
Minister of Jlailways, to have this proposed arnendinent put through in the
session of 1913. The minister stated at that turne that the Railway Act was
ta be cansolidated sh4rtit, and asked that the matter be deferred until the
consolidation toak place.

By instruction of the Canadian Jaurr-al of Agriculture, I sent a copy
of these proposed amn.ndments ta the Hon. Mr. Cochrane, Minister af Rail-
ways, a few daye agoý Naw that cansoliidatian of the Railway Act ia under
way, I hope that conEideration wîll ho given ta this requcat af the Canadian
Cauncil of Agricultur à. Alinost invariabl,- when dlaims are made on the rail-
ways for compensationi for stock killed or injured an the track, they shield them-
selves under the provision of Section 294 ýof the Act, regardless of whether
the animais gat on the track through defectîve f ences or lack of cattie guards,
making the plea that tEe clairnant ha-3 ccrmmitted a priar breach of the Act
by perniltting lis an:mal to be at large, whether they have been habitually
so, or simply at large by accident, thrcugh fhe breaking of a pasture fonce or
gate or something of that kind. Most farmers prefer suffering the loss quietly
rather than incur hes%'y law expenses and get nothing, trying ta collect dam-
ages, througli the courts, so long as the Act remains as it is.'

Tours truly.

It is understood that wE place these letters or- file in order that members of the
House wha care ta look over them eau do so.

Hlon. Mr. COCHRANE: Cannot we take tkem as road ?
The CHAIRMAN: ilere s,- a niemoranduin ùf amendments to the Railway Act

suggestod b> tEe Canadian #' Jouncil of Agriculture in order ta facilitate the getting
of rernuneration from railway companies by farin>rs and others for stock killod or

#injured on railway tracks. :iReads):

"Section 254 of --he Railway Act is aanended by repealing subsection 4
threeof, and enacting s subsections, 4 and 5, the folbowing-

4. The Board shi have power urpon aplication made ta it by the com-
pany, ta relieve it, tanporarily or otberwise, froni erecting and maintaining
sucE fences, gates and cattie guards where the railway passes through any local-
ity in which, in the opinion of the Boar-1, sucE works and structures are
necessary.

5. Where the railway is being consr iacted through enclosed lands, it
shahl be the duty of t ie company ta take effective meaaures ta protect the
crops ta prevent catLe and other animais entering upon or escaping froin
sucE enclosed lands.

Section 294 and 295 are repealed and tEe follbwing substituted therefor:
295. The compax7 shail be fiable ta pay the full value thereof ta the

owner for ail harses, sheep, swine or other cattie that may be killed or injured
upon tEe cornpany's lands, through tEe opEratian of the railway, save where
the killing is caused bf reason of any persoL,
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(a) failing to keep the gates at any farm crossing, at eaich side of the

railway, closed. when not in use; or
(b) leaving open any gate on either side of the railway provided for the

use of any farm crossing, w'ithout some competent person being at or near

tuch gate to prevent animais passing through such gate on to zh-ý railw.av:- Or

(c) turning any animal upon or within the enclosure of any railway
company; or

(d) except as authorized by this Act, without the consent of the Com-

pany, riding, leading or driving animais upon any railway and within the

fences and guards thereof;
(e) permitting such animal or animais ta stray or loiter upon any public

crossing between the cattie guards on any railway."

Mr. JOHNSTON, ,K.C.: Subsection 4 of the proYposed Act covers the point deait with

in subsection 4 of the memorandum quite clearly.

Mr. CARVELI,: Aboolutely, except that subsection 4 of the Bill says that the

Board may, whereas sub'section 4 of the mnemoran-dum says that the " Board shall"

1 am perfectly satisfled. with the clause as it stands.

Mr. ToiiN'STON, K.C.: Then subsection 5 of the Bill is a mach more comprehensive

one than subsection 5 in the memorandum. It goes a great deal further.

iMr. CARVELL: Yes, subsection 5 of the proposed Bill goes mucli further than sub-

section 5 of the memorandum. The subsection in the Bill practically makes it incum-

bent upon the railway company when it is constructin1g a new railway ta see that no

person suffers loss or damage from fenccs being tomn down or cattie getting on the

track.

The CHAIRMAN: There are a number of persons fram the West here this morning,

who ýdesire to be heard in regard to the question of cattie killed or înjured on the

railway track. For instance, there are Messrs. McKenzie and Wood, of the Canadian

Council of Agriculture.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANEF: Have they seen the clause in the Bill which deals with that?

Mr. CARVELL: I was going to suggest that ît mighit save time if you allow me to

state my position with regard ta this matter. I mnay say 1 have received a number

of communications on this question and they appeal to me very strongly. M4 y
experience has been gained from a somewhat extensive general law practice, and I have

been a great many times up against the propositions involved here. There seemed ta

be incongruity in the llaw as it stood, because section 254 of the oki Act provided

that a company shall fence and provide cattie guards, and I think these are the exact

words: " Such fences, gates and cattie guards shahl be suitable and sufficient ta

prevent cattie and other animais from getting on the railway." Afterwards the courts

held in two important cases, namely: in Becker vs. C.P.iR., and Bourassa vs. C.P.R.,

that notwithstanding the railway company was negligent and did not have proper

fences, gates, or cattie guards on the track, stili if the owaer of the cattie could be

considered in any way negligent in allowing his cattie at large, the railway com-
pany was exoaerated from blame, evea if the statute required them to provide fences,

gates andl cattie guards. N*ow, in going over the matter I find that section 276 of the

Bill under consideration provides that there shall be fences, gates and cattle guards,

and goes further than that. There was always some difficulty in the mmnd of every
lawyer who had ta deal with such cases as ta what was included in the words "improved

or partly improved lands." - The law, heretofore, provided that where the rai.lway
passed through improved or partly improved lands the railway compaay may not be

required ta fence the railway. Every practitioner knows that there was a great deal
of difficulty in deciding what was improved or partly improved land. ýSuppose the

road went through the rear of a man's faim, in which there were 50 acres of woodland
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vnoccupicd by hirn for an: purpose whatever; stili if hîs cattie strayed on that
woodland, and got on the raiŽýway, it was verT grave question whether the railway
company was liable. That ie row covered by subsection 4 of section 276 of the pro-
posed Bill, beca use there the birden is put upor- the railway company to fence, unless
the Board of Railway Comrn5ssioners decide h-at ît is unnecessary for them. to do so.
As far as I arn concerned tlmt is quite satisfactory. I take it that if a railway is to
bc constructed, if the Bill beeomes law, the railway company must f.ence, unless
special relief is gîven by the Board, and I take it, the Board will not relieve the rail-
way company from the nec-s.sity of fencing uinless there are good reasons for so
doing.

That hrings us down to thî- next question, that of contributory negligence on the
part of the owner. The old luw. provided, and the provision is retained in this bill,
and I think it is reasonable, that if cattie are allowed to run at large within haif a
mile of a railway crossing, *nI they are injured on the crossing, the owner of the
cattie had no redress. That so3ems to me to be perfectly reasonable. A man has no
riglit to tomn his cattie at Izrge near a railway crossing, and then becau-se they are
killed at thei cross,îng expect :;e compariy to pey the ýdamages. But the- interpretation
of this statue was carried further than that by the courts: They held that no matter
where or how, or through wlit negligence on the part of the company the 'cattie were
killed, if the man himself ïvere niegligent, in flot keeping his cattie properly im-
pounded and enclosed, he, ha] no0 right to redress. Section 386 of the proposed Bill
ineets this contribution of affars, and as far as I can see, it ought to satisfy any
reasonable person, because tice enaeting clause provides that

"When any horseis slheep, swine or other cattie, whether at large or not,
get upon the lands of zh cornpany, and by reason thereof damage iýs caused to
or by such animal, the person suffering such damage shail be entitled to recover
the amount of such dznmge agaînst the company in any action in any court
of competent jurisdictîDn unless the cornpany establishes. . .. I

Then it goes on with the Exce-itions. If they can establish that the man's gates
were not kept closed, lie cariict recover, or if the gates were wilfully left open lie
canriot recover, or if the fenoes were taken-down, or if the animais were tumnued upon
the railway, or if the animais wrere ridden upon the railway lie cannot recover. That
mens, if the man were ridiix,- iorses on the raitway, or if the animais were killed at
a highway crossing, the man -w.uld. have no redress. If any of those exceptions were
proved to have existed, the ownier lias no riglit of action, but unless some one of those
exceptions exist, as I construe section 386, the owuer has a right of action against
the company, regardless of 'wlhetner hie turned àis cattie ou the highway or not, regard-
less of whether his fences wei adequate or not, Dr, in other words, these two sections,
read conjointly, put the budien oit the company of fencing every mile of railway
which they posscss, unless tIcs are rejieved frem so doing by the Ilailway Board;
and it is their duty to keep tWu fences in repair, and pay the liability, unless the owner
of the cattie lias been guilty- et some negligence as set forth in the exceptions ini
section 3,&6ý. Therefore, whib I must confess that whcn I made the request that a
day Le set aside for this section, I Lave to admit that 1 had not read it over carcfully;
but after having doue so, ar d after having compared it with the decisions,ý I amn
satisfied. I have half a dozeat Letters from railway colnpanies in the last four or five
years referring to these two tases, saying, " Surely, Mr. Carveli, ypu must have read
Becker versus C.P.IR. and Bcurassa versus the C.P.R., and they decide that as your
client was guilty of cotributory negligence, therefore we are not hiable." llaving
read that section in connectibn with these cases, I arn thoroughly satisfied that the
Bull as drafted protects the plibic.

Mr. RiODERICK MCKENziE- ]Before we received a copy of this Bill amendiug the
Railway Act, the secretary ot o-ar Association sent to the members of the Committee
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certain proposed 'amendments to, the Act. The amendments proposed by this Bill

seem to meet the conditions we were looking for. Section 2i76, subsections 4 and 5,

are word for word with our proposed amendments, except that the word " a is

used in place of the word " shall" in subsection 4. We do not think there is any need

of pressing for that change, but we suggest that an addition be made to that section

to the foilowing effect:-

" That nothing herein contained shall relieve the company frorn liability
under Section a86.">

That suggested amendment is proposed in case the iRaiiway Board relieve the
company of building a fence in a certain district and animais get on the track and

are killed. We submit that that shouid not relieve the company of liabiiity under

Section 386.

Mr. CARVELL: It is Section 276 that provides for the erection of fences.

Mr. IMCKENZIE: It provides the penalty when animais get on the -rack.

iMr. CARVELL: But if section 276 provides that the railway company must fence,

then, no matter how the animais got on the track, the company would be hiable, unless

it were in a case provided by subsection 4 of 276.

Mr. McKENZIE: That is the one 1 have reference to. If the Board relieves the

company of fencing a certain portion of their railway, and in that portion of the

.aîiway animais get on the track, then we ask that this'addition be made to the clause,

that nothing herein contained shal 'relieve the company from ]liability under section
386.

Mr. CARVELL: You want the company made hiable, even if the cattle get in on
the excepted portion?

Mr. MCKENZIE: Yes, that is the idea.

iMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: It does not appear to me those words are necessary. The

company is liable under 386, no matter how the cattle got on the track, unless they can

bring themselves under one of these exceptions.

The OHAIRMAN: You are satisfled as long as the company are liable, no matter how

they got there?

Mr. IMCKENZIE. Yes.

iMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: You will see the company is made liable by 386, but the

company must establish that the damage was caused by gates being left open, or the

fence taken down, or the animal turned on the railway, etc.: so that if the Board under

section 276, relieve the company, the eompany would nevertheless be hiable, if the

cattie got on the track.

-Mr. CARVELL: That seems to be the proper construction.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I do not think there is any objection to adding it, but 1
think it is surpinsage.

The CHAImMAN: You would be satisfied with it I

Mr. MCKÉNZIE: If that is the way it works out, we are satisfied.

The CHAIRMAN:- I do flot thinli there is any doubt about it. Mr. Johnston says

that is the proper construction of it.

Mr. McKENZIE: We say section 294 shouhd be -repealed. In the new bill it appears

as section 208, almost word for word. -Our objection to that clause was that whenever

there was an action entered against a railway eompany in the west, as far as 1 know-

at least I know of a good many cases of this kind-the railway companies aiways put

in a defence that the animais were running at large, contrary to section 294, and very
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frequently the railway comlany won out under that section. You will notice that
section 204 contains these w.rds: subsection 1:

When any horses, sheep, swine, or other cattie at large, whether upon the
highway or not, get ulpm- the property of the company and are killed or injured
by a train, the owner of any sucli animal se killed or injured shall, exeept in
the cases otherwise puovided for by the next following section, be entitled te
recover the amount of asich loss or injury aguinst the company in any action in
any court of competeri- jurisdiction.

The railway company say that the owner of the animal committed a prior breach of
the Act by allowing bis ani-nals to get witlin haif a mile of the railway crossing;
consequently lie was out of zourt. That section ý- was repealed by section 8 of the
amendinent to the llailway &ct i11 1910, enti-led '-An Act to amend the Railway Act,
assented to May lOth, 1910, Chapter 5". Those words are contained in that same
section, as follows:

When any horses, slieep, swine or other cattie at large, whether. upon the
highway or not, get tixon the property of a railway conipany, and by reason
thereof damnage iis cauEfd"

and so on.
I wanted to draw your r-ttcntion to the fact tlhat this exception was always made

in section 294, and then in fie subsequent amendinent to that section the words were,
"Whnether the animais were running at large or tut on the highway." But Stil the
railway company successfullym deftênded damage actions in cases were animais were not
running at large.

Mr. CARVELL:- What obJîotion would you have if section 280 of the proposed bill
were read i11 conjunction witzi 386?

Mr. MCKENZJE: It appeais to me that ti2e words used there are nearly the same
words that have been used iL the previous Art, azul section 294 was carried.

Mr. CARVELL: Section *6 now entirely shifts the burden of proof.
Mr. JOHNsTON, K.O.: Ai2d uses the words w*inther at large'or not".
Mr. CARVELL: It provid-es- that no matte-- where your cattie may be, or how they

got there, if they get on the railway track and are killed, unless the company can
establish the fact that you opened the gate or tora down the fence on the track, they
must pay.

IMr. McKENzix: Suppo-- the railway -compýmy dlaims that it was through
negligence of the owner, cou d they still recover under section 386?

Mr. CARVELL. No, whetter the cattle were on the tracks or not.
Mr. MACDONELL : It is u.p to, the railway company to show that the owner was

guilty of negligence, or the (nmpany pays.
iMr. MCKENZIE: That is -he intention?
Mr. MACDONELL: That i the effect of sectionl 386, as I read it.
:Mr. MCKENZIE: So far ai- we are concernEd, I do not think we have any objection

if that is the effect of that -lause.
The CHAIRMAN: The fir..t part of mee.tion 88 is as fohlows:

When any horses, shieep, swine or other cattle, whether at large or not,
get upon the lands of the company and b,, reason thereof damage is caused
to or by sucli animal, the person suffering sucli damage shall be entitled to
recover the amount o-- sucli damage against the company in any action in
any court of comrpetent jurisdiction unless the company establishes that sucli
damage was caused by iveason i-

certain other things.
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MIr. CARVELL: I would like to cail your attention to another point, which, I
think, you wiIl see covers the ground. Are you a lawyer, Mr. McKenzie?

Mr. iMQKENZIE: No, sir.

Mr. OARVELL: I thought you were by the way you argued the case. llowever, you
evidently have read the case up pretty well. If you take the trouble to look up the
two cases which the railways always put up to us, that is Becker vs. C. P. R., and
Blourassa vs. C. P. R., iinder the law as it stands today the fariner wins unless the
railway company were able to prove that he had been guilty of soins negligence; and
these decisions might be produced as sorne evidence of negligence under the law as it
stands at the present time. But urider the proposed Bill, if we are right in our con-
struction of it, the railway cornpany loses under any circumstances unless they can
prove that you wilfully did something, opencd the gates, tore down the fences, drove
your cattle on the tracks, or sornething of that kind.

Mr. MCKENZIE: We are satisfied with that.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE .'It would be prettý hard to establish that it had been
wilfully done.

IMr. IMCKENZIE: 'The railway companies make use of section 294 of the present
Act in seeking to have the fariner withdraw, or make a settiement for a smaller
amount than his dlaim. They will tell hirn-: "Ilere is the Act; the Act says you are
not to allow your animals to run within haif a mile of the railway; you did that; you
are guilty; then you cannot recover."

Mr. CARVELL: T'hat is because another section of this Act says if you are
negligent you cannot win, and this is the evidence of your negligence. Now, the
law is proposed Vo be changed so that no matter how negligent you were, the coin-
pnay must pay unless you have done something wilful.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: The burden of proof is on the company.

Mir. MCKENZIE: There is another point I was going to refer to. iParagraph
(b) of Section 386 reads as follows:

(b) Any person other than an officer, agent, 'employee or contractor of
the company wilfully opening and leaving open any gaVe, on either side of
the railway provided for the use of any farmn crossing.

The objection is that, supposing a tramnp going along a railway opened a fre'
gate at a crossing and left it open, it may be it is the pasture, and the animais get
through that gate on to the railway, the fariner could not recover for accidents in
such a case. I have known of cases of that kind, where the gate was at a distance
fromn the farmer's home, and where there were obstacles which prevented him from
seeing that the gate was open.

Mr. GREEN: The fariner in that case bas not wilfully left the gate open.

MVIr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: There is something in that contention.'
Mr. CARVELL: I think so. You will notice there is a difference in Paragraplis

(a) and (b). In IParagraph (a) it says:

(a) Any person for whose use any farmi crossing is furnished, or his
servant or agent, or the person claiming such damage or his servant or agent,-

Paragraph (b) does not provide that.
Msr. MoKENzrE: When we corne to Paragraph (b) it is any other person, "any

person."
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MXr. CARVELL: Mr. Me.Eenzie, would yon be satisfied if Paragraph (b)-I think

that also would refer to Parz.graphs (c) and (d.--were to read as follows:
Any person for 'ç-hose -use any farm crossing is furnished, other than the

officer, agent, employee or contractor of the company, wilfully opening and
leaving open any gate, on~ eitLer sida of the railway provided for the use of
any farm crossing.

MT. MACDONELL: There Lc is, you see; it îs in there.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: M7-. iMeKenzie is quile right. If an entire stranger opened

the gate, the company would be relieved.
Mr. W. L. SCOTT, K.C.: -t wxould mean that rhe railway company would be deprived

of the advantage of that cla-jse. The railway company could presumably proye that
no one of the persons excepte:1 htcre, that is " an officer, agent, employee or contractor "
had done this. But in most cases it would be impossible for the railway company to
prove who did do it. There -ore, if it is necessary for the railway company to prove
that Lt was the person for wlnse benelit the crossing was put Ln who opened the gate,
or some one acting for him, àt would.mean that the railway company would fail in
any case practically.

Mr. CARVELL: If a raiIwEsy c)mpany is al1owvd to send'a dangerous objeet through
the country at a speed of fift-' miles an hour, why should they not be required to keep
the gates closed l

Mr. SCOrT, K.C.: There is inother side to Lt The farmer leaves his gate open
and an animal gets on the trzek. A train corir g along at flfty miles an hour, strikes
the animal and the cars arc derailed, with -the Tesuit that many people are killed.
Sureiy there is some duty devolving on the pe pie who have had these gates put in
for their benefit.

Mr. CARVELL: The cow -is.uaily leaves thec track before the train does. At any
rate, I for one, think there is soinething iu Mr. M-ýcKenzie's contention.

The CHAIRMAN: What sugges~tion have~ you to oifer, Mr. McKenzie ?
Hon. iMr. COCHRANE: Do jrou think it is sufficient for the fariner to be responsible

for his employees and not for anyone else? 0
The CHAIRMAN: You ha-e not prxepared an ainendinent along the lines you are

advocating nowi
IMr. McKENZIE: No, I linve, not. It is -Pei-, easy te submit an amendment.
IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I vould, say strike Dut paragraph (b) entirely, and leave Lt

to paragraph (a).
Mr. MACDONELL: SUPPOSL*g th~e farmer's eînployees leave the gate open, that wouid

make the raîlway company still lable.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: If -ou read paragraph (a) you will see that, if the railway

company est ablishes that if tic farmer or bis servant or agent or the person ciaiming
such damage wilfully or negligently fals to koep the gates at each side of the railway
closed when not in use, it îs zeleased frein liabilLty.

Mr. MACDONELL: Yes.
Mr. MCKENZIE: I have iii in nd a clear instance that came te my attention of a

fariner a few miles outside o- Winnipeg. The railway ran through the back part of
lis farm. fis house was on -.he other side. There was a bluff of timber between his
house and the gate. H1e suppc.ined that offleers of the railway, who were working on the
track, opened the gate to get &ccess te this block ý3f timber, but could net prove Lt. lu

à any event, Lt was somebody oitside of the farier that left the gate open. Hie dLd net
notice the gate was epen, neitier lie nor any ireirber of his family was in the habLt of
going that way, and the first Ike knew that the gate had been left open was the notice
that his cews had been killed, aul. under ihis BLII. he ceuld net recover damages.
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The CHAIRMAN: As iMr. Jobnston bas suggested, paragraph (b), -the one you are
objecting to, could be struck out of the Bill. Would you be satisfled in that event ?

Mr. CARVELL: And paragraph (c) as well.

Mr. LAWRENCE: There is another gate that the employees would flot want to see
left-open. If yuu take that paragraph out, will it have the effect of causing people to
become careless, and putting the omis upon a tramp, wh.ereas someone else miglit have
left the gate open, thus allowing cattie to get ou the railway track, reýuiting in the
derailment of a train and the kiiling of employees and other persons. Let me tell yen
that sucli cases have occurred in the past. I can recali twe cases in particular in my
experience, on a railroad, wbere an engine was running tender first, which is necessary
in some cases. It was at night, cattie had got upon the track, the engine came along
with no pilot and rau over the cattie, derailing the train and kiiiing empioyees in both

instances. I do not wish the farmer, or anyone cisc, to be deprived of getting damage
for his cattie if they are kiiied; but I wouid like the committee te consider the matter
carefuliy before anytbing is donc in connection with it, and flot throw the bars down
entireiy se that onus can be shiftcd to a tramp, or someone cisc, and the responsibiiity
laid at tbpir docir of allowing cattie te get upon the track. I ask you not to go one
single step in that direction more than is absolutely necessary. If there were a law
prohibiting tramps, or anyone else not in the company's employ, from wahking on the
railway track it would be a good tbing, but until there is, it might not be advisable to
remove this subsection.

The CHAIRMAN: What makes you think that railway employees wili be responsible
if wc strike out this paragraph l

iMr. LAWIIENcE: If yen leave the 'bars down it wiii give a chance to any person te
say that the gate was icft open by a tramp or somebody cisc walking upon the railway
track. In any eveut it may resuit in accidents and the kiliing or injuring of employees.
In the course of my 35 years' actual experience in raîhway work, I have neyer known
a case whcre tramps have lcft gates open.

-Mr. McIKENZIE: Iu reply to the gentleman wbo bas -ust spoken, I want to say, and
in ail sincerity, that ne farmer is geing to alhow bis gates te be hef t open wihfulhy, with
the danger of having bis cattie kiiied or maimed on the track, because ini auy event bis
loss is always greater thon be can recover. You ean therefore take it for granted that
a farmer will exercise ail possible care te kcep bis gates closcd. If somcbody cisc wbo
bappeus to be passing icaves the farmer's gates open, and the animais stray on te the
track and are killcd, the farmer is eut off from relief under the Act as proposed.

Mr. MACDON ELL: There is undoubtedly sometbing in wbat Mr. Lawrence says.
There sbouhd be some prccaution adopted against the possibîhity of gates bcing heft
open and damage occurring to raihway companies or their emphoyees, te say uothing
of passengers travelling ou the road. It secms to me, therefore, the paragrapb in ques-
tion is a proper safeguard te have iu the Bill.

Mr. CARVELL: How wouid you deal with the fiarmer who suffered losa because
some person opeued a gate and aliowed the farmer's cattie te get on the track.

Mr. WEIcuEL: Let me give you an instance of wba-, occurred hast year in my con-
stituency. A certain farmer lost thrce fine horses owinig te some persons, he thinks
they were boys, aliowing the gates at the railway crossing te remain open. The herses
strayed on te the track and were struck by a Grand Trunk eugine and killed. The
farmer being a Mennonite, and net wishing te bave anything te do with the legal
frateruity, had ne receurse whatever.

Mr. CARVELL: Serves him right.

Mr. WEIcHEL: llowever, he put bis case before me and askcd if I wouid take it

before Mr. Weatberston at Stratford. I did so, and after a delay of seme months the
raiiway company disclaimed ail liability but flnally settled with the farmer because
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they found he was a fine old gentleman. The cornJany oniy allowed him $75 each for
the borses, whlch were valued at $150 each. Pro4ltting by his experience, the farmer
bougbt a Yale padlock and put ir on the gate, witE the rernark: " I shail never allow
a case of this kind to recur. I do not want to lose F-ny more stock. It's an easy matter
to put a pad]oek on and keep tfae gate locked and only to open it when I need to do so."

Mr. MACDONELL: The gite is there for the ifairmer. It is lis owfl private cross-
ing and thlematter is in his own bands, to see tbat every precaution is taken against
the gate being left open.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.. Under section e17 zhe obligation rests upon farmers to keep
their gates closed, and in seetios. 407 there if- a pEnalty provided in case they fail to
do so.

Mr. MAÇDCiNELL: If the fariner keeps his gale closed no danger will arise.
Mr. CÀRVELL: You would have to read ;ýhat ini conjunction with paragraph--(b),

which provides that a company is flot liable in case any person other than the oflicer
or agent takes down a part Df the raiiway fence. You cannot lock a barbed wire
fence, and if you relieve the company of the liability ins the one case yeu would have
to relieve thern of the liabilit~y in the other. it seirs te me that it is ouly fair te lay
down the principle that the railway company must keep the fences up and keep the
gates closed. I arn willing tc go that far.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: But suppose somebody else takes it down?
Mr. CARVELL: The railway company bas its section mien to look after the track.

It is their business to look after it, they are running a dangerous machine through the
country.

Hon. Mfr. CocHR.ANE: T i-ey are running it for the benefit of the public too.
1fr. CARvEs.L: Yes, secondasily.
Hon. Mfr. COCHRAaNE: «i~ no, primà~rily.
Mfr. OARVELL: I feel very strongly on the point: the burden sbould be -on the

railway compally te keep ti use f.ences, and cattit guards in order, anid if damnage
resuits to the farnier's stock, the company should pay him unless tbey can show lie
is guilty of some negligence.

Mfr. MACDCNELL: The Act must be f air, we aEi grea to that. It is bard enougli to
do even-handed justice to ev eryone, but it seems to me tha't where there is a farmn
crossing owned by the man who bas the farniti is there for bis protection and his
use, and he bas the means of locking that gate up and putting the key in bis pocket-
and any loss or injury or damage taking place by reason of the gate et thet crossing
bcing left open, the railway cDmpany or its emploryees should nlot bc responsible, but
the farmer.

1fr. CARVELL: It is very easily seen that my hoùàoura;ble fricnd is not a farmer.
I ami, and know wbat I arn tealking about.

Mfr. MACDONELL:- Look at thc question from both points of view.
Mfr. CARVELs.: The farn•er may get along for F- ftew months with e Yale lock and

key, but thc f ollowing year when he cornes to open that lock it will flot be a key he
will need but an axe.

1fr. SCOTT, K.O.: TMy peint is that if paragraph (b) is struck out it will tend ta
promote negligence emong the farmers. I think evcry class of people are ept ta be
negligent. I do flot think we can assume that the farmers will not be guilty of neg-
ligence any morg tEan other people, and if a farmer thinits ha need not worry because
whetever happens heé wilI rEeîevL compensation, but there is no question but what
ho will be ept to be negligeuit, because thc railway colnpany will in no case be able
te prove who le.ft thc gate open. As to the amount of damages, my experience is thet
if the farmer goes to court bc get3 full value for biýs cattie.
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Mr. CAR VELL: Yes, but with regard to that question of damages it always happens
that the company tries to settie with the farmers without going to court.

Mr. SINCLAIR: If the farmner is not guilty of negligence, lie should get paid for
lis cattie.

Mr. SCOTT, M.C.: The railway company will not bc in a position to prove who
left the gate open; the only case where the gate was left open in whieh the company
will lie able to prove negligence will be when the farmner is prepared to, owl up to it,
but unless the company lias that proof, it will be hiable, and that will tend towards
negligence on the part of the fariner and be productive of danger to the travelling
public.

iMr. CARVELL: I think Mr. Scott lias given us tlie answer to tlie wbole proposition.
Hie lias referred to tlie tendency of jurors to give damages against the company; that
sucli tendency exists may be true, but if it be true it is because tlie railway companies
richly deserve it. It is because the railway companies up tili very recenT years dîd not
treat the farmers fairly, tbey did not pay liim, tlieyput lii off witb al" sorts of tecli-
mical objections, and, if tbey were not successful in tùat way, as Mr. Weicliel says, tliey
woul 3 rriin hiin hy going to court and tlie consequence was lie would ratlier suifer
loss tban go into court. I tliink my view is logical, and I liope tliat tbe Committee
will flot decide tlis question bastily, but tbat they will in some way decide it so as to
proteet tlie fariner.

Tbe CHAIRMAN: Mr. McKcnzîe informs me that hie will be liere for a f ew days,
and lie will prepare and sulimit an amendment to Mr. Jolinston wliicb will corne before
tlie Committee again for disposai.

Mr. CARvELL:- I will be quite willing to agree to tbat and I would want to con-
sider Clause 3 as well.

The CIIAIRMAN: Will you be willing to go on tliat Committee to confer with iMr.
Jolinston in reference to tlie amendment?

iMr. CARvELL: Unfortunately T bave to leave for New Brunswick to-mnorrow, and
will not be back until Tuesday.

Tbe CHAIRMAN:- Tben we will leave tlie consideration of that particular paragrapli
until you return and in the meantime Mr. IMeKenzie will place bis amendment before
Mr. Johnston, so that it will bie in shape for the consideration of the Committee wlien
we next take Up tbis section. Hlave you anytbing further to off er, iMr. McKenzie,
upon tbis question?

Mir. MCKENZIE: Not on these points.
The CHAIRMAN: Is tliere any otber gentleman liere Who wishes to be lieard iii refer-

ence to cattle-guard legisiation ?
iMr. IR. C. IIENDERS, President Manitoba G. G. A. I wisb to say, iMr. Chairman,

and gentlemen of tlie Committee that the proposal. wliich you have just agreed to will lie
entirely satisfactory, and, as far as T amn u.onceriîed, I bave no furtber objection to
off er. I want, bowever, to lie very clear upon tbis one point: our friend bere (Mr.
Scott), says that the farmers are apt to become negligent witb regard to leaving gates
open, and so get into trouble. But I want to draw your attention, gentlemen, to the
fact tbat the railway company bave their section men going up and down tbeir railway,
levery day, and, if the responsibility is on the railway compeny wben the damage is
done by tbe farmer's stock being allowed to get on thie railway then thie eyes of tbose
section men would be cast towards the fence to sec that tbey wcre in sucli condition
tbat the cattle could not get on tbe tracks. The responsibility which this gentleman
desires to place on the farmner miglit, I tliink, lie very well sbared 'by thie employees
of the railway company wbo are going up and down tbat hue every day.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: It is understood tbat the proposed amendment is only as
to paragrapli (b) and (c). -
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Mr. CARVIELL: That is &Hl, I do nlot think theré is any objection to (d) and (e).

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: 1 was going to aék whether the Committee could nlot now
pass sections 2ý74, 275 and 276, wliich is the fence section. Section 274 is the " farm
crossings " section. These -hrea clauses stood cwer because they were ail cognate
clauses, until these deputatiinis hnd been heard.

The CHAIRMAN: Will the Committee pass secAýon, 9,74, 275 and 276.

On Section 274-Farin crossing. live sbck.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: What is the meaning of the words " when at rail level ?"

MT. JOHNISTON, K.C.: 'Ihose are added words

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: Ibes it inean that the--e is no responsibility on the com-
pany's part when there is ar overhead bridge and subway? If so, that is understand-
able, but does it mean onIZy that? However, 1 ha-e no objection.

Section adopted.

On Section 407-Safcty and Care of ]Roadiýay-Leaving gates open.

Mr. CARVELL: What about the penalty clauseq?
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: For leaving gates open or closed l

iMr. CARVELL: Yes.
Mr. J01INSTON, K.C.: Tlmt is section 407, subsection "A."
IMr. CARVELL: Have you passed that yet?
iMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.:- No, we bave not ome -o it.
Mr. CARVELîL: I want ta eaUl the attention of the committee to a certain matter.

iMr. iMackenzie objected vc-ey strongly to a clauie that provided that cattie should
not be at large within halF a mile of the crassing (Section 280). IPerhaps it would
be advisable to consider thât in the light of section 407, because I cannot see what
jurisdiction this IParliamert has in the niatter of impounding cattle, other than
being used by the railway compaties as an evideice of negligence. It is mere sur-
plusage, because this Parlivnent has no riglit to say that horses, swine, sheep anai
cattie shall be impounded and put in a closed p:uund. You miglit as well say you
would put them in my bouse.

IMr. CfnvSLER, K.C.: I do Lot know. I pra<ctice, what that means is that very
often the sectionmen take eittle to the pound, and it is a very summary and effective
method of securing the salet~y of the public and t-ie safety of the cattie.

Mr. CARVELL: Suppose the sectionmien take my cattle and drive them. off the
right of way, and I corne -ilong and say, " I wauRt my cattle back," who will win?
Unless the sectionmen are appointed by the munieipal. authorities they have no power
to impound cattie.

iMr. CHRYSLEIL, K.C.: I do not know about thdr being appointed by the municipal
author ities, but the Bill rrovides for the appo-ntrnent of pound-keeper, etc., and
somebody else prosecutes.

Mr. CARVELL: Wbat juxisdiction bas this Parhiarnent to appoint a pound-keeper
in New Brunswick?

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: 111e dces not require tc be a pound-keeper to drive a stray
cow to the pound and lay a charge.

Mr. MIAcDONELL: Any 1,erson who finds them at large may impound them.

Mr. CARVELL: I feel that the railway comrpinies are entitled to protection. I
would rather consider this as a 16ne or penalty, and bring it under this section 407,
and then there is no quest )n but this Parliameiit bas jurisdiction.
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Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: We have found it used just in the way I say. Some cattie
are incorrigible.

MT. CARVELL: I have no objection to it, but I think it is ail surplusage.'
IMr. MACDONELL: There are a great many matters of doubtful legality in the Act.
Mr. SINCLAIR: Cattie are allowed to pasture where the land is not ewned by the~

farmer who owns the cattie. There are villages with common pastures, and a diffi-
culty sometimes arises there. The farmer cannot show that the animal was on his
own property.

IMr. CARVELL: That is covered by section 386.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: The provision in regard to going before a magistrate and

laying a charge is flot as immediately effective as this is. The jurisdiction has neyer
been questioned, and I imagine it would be covered in case of dispute by the general
power which it gives this Parliament to protect the cattle, and, as I have said, the
public are interested, and the lives of the men who are engaged in operating have
to be considered.

Mr. CARVELL: No doubt they would have the right to drive the cattle off the right
of way, but unless they have some status under the provincial law 1 do flot think they
can do anything further.

iMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Oh, no; that is under the municipal law, but if there is any
difficulty of this kind it is easy enough to arrange that there shall be a pound in the
neighbourhood to which railway employees can drive cattie. It would be only in case
of serious difficulty.

Hon. iMr. COCHRANE: The cattle would not have any right to be there, and any
one would have a right to impound them if there were a pound established.

Mr. CARvELL: Yes, but this does not help them any.

Section adopted.

On Section a86-Cattie getting on railway.

The CHAIRMAN: Could we not dispose of section 386, ahl except the paragrapha
which are asked to standh

Hon. iMr. COCHRANE: Could we not dispose of section 383?
The CHAIRMAN: I thought we could dispose of cattle guard legislation.
IMr. CHR.YSLER, KOC.: I ask to have that matter 'stand.

Section allowed to stand.

On Section 363-Tolîs not to be charged until filed and approved.

Mr. SINCLAIR: What does that mean?
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That merely preserves the rights of express companies

that were doing business prior to July, 1906, to charge tolîs that it then had the right
to charge for such period as the Board allows. There is no alteration in the Act.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: It seéms to me that was just a temporary bridge, to allow
the companies to go on with their business until the Board had time to examine their
tolis, and its usefulness is gone.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The whole proviso ?
Mr. CHRYSLEa, KOC.: Yes.
The OHAIRMAN f The clerk has handed me a letter in connection with section 360,

which I think should be placed on record. It is a letter from the man in charge of
2-18j
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the transportation end of the Fruit Grwes Assc.eiation of the province of Ontario,
Mr. Mclntosh, and the letter reads as fol1ows:-

"TORONTO, April 18, 1917.

"Mr. J. E. ARMSTROI-IM, M.P.,
Ottawa.

"DEAR MR. Aaý,tTRCNP,,-I attended ï- sitting of the 11ailway Board in
Ottawa yesterday, but did not have time to look you Up.

"During the hearing on express classification it came out that express
companies, under the interpretation cf the Act by the iRailway Commission,
have the right to re -use to carry any km]. of shipment they may so desire.
The fruit growers ace up against ti is -very thing at St. Catharines. The
Dominion Express C ,mpany bas an officer there, but refuse to accept fruit.

"iProbably you -ioticed in Tuesdayý*s "Journal," I tbink, Mr. Walsh
referred to the matter, stating it should b:? placed before the coinmittee now
considering the new Qlonsolidated iRail-way Act. I agree witb him, and believe
it is in the public int erest that carriers ha not permiitted to refuse carniage of
any article or commodity without the apprwal of the iRailway Commission.

"You certainly 'qvould bc doing a greât public favour if you would look
into this matter.

" I may be ini Ot-awa in a few weeks. In the meantime let me know what
you think of the matter.

"G. E. MeINTOSil."

Have you anything to say, Mr. Blair, on tbb, miatter?

Mr. MACDOmELL: Hie alkeges discrimination against fruit growers in the Niagara
peninsula.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: - Yo, not that.

iMr. BLAIR: It was a question, Mr. Chairm&n, wbetber express companies can

refuse to accept tramei that it ordinanily carnies when offered to it. Tbe late Com-
missioner, Judge lMabee, in the acetýlene gas case, in bis reason for judgment, said

tbat it was open to the express company to refuse to carry certain goods offered.

Hon. Mr. COCiHRANE. On account of the danger of explosion.

Mn. BLAIR: That was lie reason in that case, but apart from tbe cbaracter or

nature of the article, the Chairinan took tbe broad ground that it was competent for

tbe express company to pay wbetber it woulci aecept or refuse goods. Tbat happened

to be a dangerous commodit.y. H1e did not onfine bis view in tbat judgment to tbat

particular ebaracter of trafic.

Hon. IMr. COCHIRANE: Wbaz rigbt would the-y bave to refuse to carry an article
if it were not dangerous? I eau understaizd an objection to carrying dynamite or

anytbing lil<e that.

Mr. BLAIR: I am just coming to that po--nt. The question is being considered by
the Chief Commissioner at thIe present time, but lie bas not yet given bis ruling.

Mr. C'HIRYSLER, K.O.: Ul it tb.e case from St. 2atharines?
Mn. BLAIR: I do not kImcw the particular case. I know we were discussing a few

days ago the late Chairmaa's j-adgment, and I know the present Chairman bas flot
made up bis mind or given a ruling on the ques-.ion at the present time. uis view,
I tbink, is that express comapaties, as comun ca-rriers, are bound to carry wbatever
is oflered.

Mr. CI1RYSLER, K.C.: Which tbey prof ess to carry in tbe ordinary course of their
business.
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iMR. IMACDONELL: If the Chief Commissioner shiould be of the opinion that the
express companies are not obliged to carry whatever freight is offered, I think we,
should know it at a sufficiently early date so that we can make provision in this Bin
that they shall carry as conrmon carriers.

IMR. BLAIR: I shall discuss the matter with the Chief Commnissioner and let the
Committee know. Speaking without special instruction, I think his mimd is that as
common carriers they are bound to carry. That is my view at the moment, but 1
will discuss it with the Chairman and let the Committee know.

THE CHAIRMAN: iMir. Blair will take this matter up -with the Chief Conunissioner,
and let us know bis opinion in a day or two.

Section allowed to stand.

On Section 363, Tolls fot to be charged until filed and approved. Proviso.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: It is proposed to strike out the proviso.
MR. MACONELL:- The proviso was put in originally for some special purpose I
MR. CHRYSLER, IK.C.: It 'was just a temporary provision.
Section adopted.

On Section 364, Board may define carniage by express.
MR. Cmix SLER, iK.C.: There are pretty wide powers under this section.
The CHAIRMAN: The section will stand until we receive a report f'rom Sir Henry

Drayton.

On Section 367, Telegraph and Telephone Lines.
The ClIA111MAN: This clause is to be deait with to-morrow, as I understand.
iMR. JOHNsTON, K.C.: This clause relates only to, telephones and telegraphs for

railway purposes. It does not deal with telephone companies, but it may as well stand.
Section allowed to stand.

On Section 368, Special Pow-,ers of Ilailway Companies. Electrie and other
power.

MR. JOHN5TON, 1•.C.: Sections 308, 369 and 370 are added, because, as Mn. Price
says in bis notes, it is the inteation to avoid the necessity of having the details of
these powens repeated in every Special Act. This section is adopted withlout change
of mcaning from what are kîîown as the standard clauses. It has been customary to
put them in the Special Act.

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Lighthall, who represents the municipalities, and others, has
asked that clauses 367 to 376 stand until the municipalities are heard.

On Section a76, Marine Electric telegraplis or cables.
MR. SINCLAIR: IDoes this mean that we are bringing the cable companies under

tbe jurisdiction of the Board, Mr. Jolinston.
MR. JOFINSTON, IK.C.: It means that Section 375 shail apply to marine electrie

telegraph or cables. We bad better let this section stand until the preceding sections
are dealt with.

On Section 379, Annual IReturns to the Minister.
THE CHAIRMAN: Are there any particular objections to these?
MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: There will be, because the words " every carrier by water'

are added. We had better leave this section Iuntil Section 358 is disposed of.
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MR. IMACDONELL: It iS a partiof the saine mnatter.
MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Aîs tâie section stands it eovers every person that ruais a

boat for lire.
MR. SINCLAIR: I think ît would he a good tbing to get returns fromi the boats

that are subsidized. We are getting them. now, but I do not know whetherthey are
complete enougli. We shouH have these retitrns.

On Section 384. Statis-:cs and lieturns to the Board.
MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Ilave you anything to say about this section, Mr. Chrysier I
MR. CHRYSLER, K.C.: N o, i; is ail right.
Mr. MACDONELL: Perha-B Mr. Blair may want to say something about this

,section as to whether the BcUrd wants enlarged powers. It is very important for the
IBoard to get returns froma - ic comnpanies. Are f.ie powers 'wide enougli?

MR. JOIîNSTON, K.C.: TIle telephone cornpanics are coming here tomorrow. The
purview of that clause is widened se. as to include railway, telephone, telegraph and
express companies. ilithert t the Board has not; had power to order telephone comn-
panties to make returns. N.) doubt the telephone companies will have something to
say about thpt.

Mr. TVACDONELL: Mr. Bnir may, in the meantîme, consider whether these powers
are ample enough.

Mr. BLAIR: I have ne îspecial instruction about that section, but it was sug-
gested-

Mr. MACDONELL: By t#-tnorro'çw yoù can be able to say.
Mr. BLAIR: I will find cut.

On Section 385, Damages fcr'Breadli of Duty under Act.

Any company, or any director or officer thereof, or any receiver, trustee,
lessee, agent, or person-, acting for or employed by sudh Company, that does,
causes or permits to be done, any matter, act or thing contrary to the provisions
of this or the Speciaý Act, or to the orders or directions of the Governor in
Council, or of the Minister, or of the Board, made under this Act, or omits to do
any matter, act or thlrng, thereby required to be done on the part of any such
company, or person, stiail, in addition to being liable to any penalty elsewhcre
provided, be liable t.) any person injuired, by any such act or omission for the
full ameunt of damt4fes sustained therelby, and sudh damages shahl not be
subject to any speciat limitation except as expressly provided for by this or
any other Act.

Mr. MACDONELL: IS thiis Section new?
MR. JOHINSTON, K.C.: L is only recasted. I will read the Act as it was formerly.

Section 427 reads as folhewsu

Any company, or aný!, director or officer thereof, or any receiver, -trustec,
lessee, agent, or persivi, acting for or emlp;oyed by such company, that does,
causes or permits to bc doue:, any matter, act or thing conltrary to, the provisions
of this or the Speciai Act, or to the ordmr or directions of the Governer 'n
Council, or of the Mini-stcer, or of the Board, made under this Act, or omits to
do any matter, act or thing, thereby required, te be done on the part of any
such company, or peran, shall, il no other penalty is provided in this or the
Special Act for any sudc act or omission, be hiable for eaeh audh offence to a
penalty of not hess thax twenty dollars, and net more than five thousand dollars,
in the discretion of týie cuirt before which the samne is recoverable.
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Then by 9-10 Edward VII, Chapter 50, Sec 12,

"and such damages shall not be subjeet to any special limitation, except as
expressly provided for by this or any other Act."

There does flot seem to be much variation.

Mr. MiACDoNELL: There is a substantial dîfference, I do not say it is nol; properly
changed, but in the section as we have it in the new Act it says " shall, in addition
to being liable to any penalty elsewhere provided." It makes it still more strict. I
think that is desirable.

MR. JOHNSTON, iK.C.: Are you satisfied, M1r. Chrysler, ,ýith that clause?~ I have
a note here that the railways wanted to be heard about it.

MR. CH-RYSLER, K.C.: I have no instructions about the matter at present.
Mr. SINCLAIR: A person migbt disobey the Minister on soine rules without any

damages at all being incurred. This section makes him hiable only for the actual
damages that arise through bis defanit. I eau conceive of many cases where no
damage at ahi can be proven, but where it would be improper to allow a man to break
the rule.

Mr. MACDONELL: In the old Act, bie is held hiable for any damages that have
been sustained.

IION. Ma. COCHRANE.- In addition to the penalty?
Mr. XVACDONELL: There is no penalty of the kind mentioned.

Ma. SINCLAIR: Is hie liable for an offence where no damage has been incurred?

Mr. MACDONELL: If there is any penalty in that Act hie is hiable.

Ma. JOHNSTON, K.C.: H1e is also liable in an action for damages.
MR. SINCLAIR: A man would be criminally liable if hie put a stick on a railway

and a sectionmian took it off before any damage was done.

Mr. MACDONELL: 11e is hiable in addition for any penalty which any Act imposes.

Section adopted.

On Section 386, Cattle getting on railway.
THE CHAIRMAN: This section stands.

On Section 387-Fires from locomotives.
The ÇHi.titm Ai: Mr. Chrysler, 3-ou asked that this section should stand. Are

you now agreeable to proceeding with it?

Mr. CI-RYSLER, K.C.: I understood the Committee had agreed to fix a day for
bearing of operating officeprs of some of the railway eompanies.

The CHAIRMAN: Very 'well, let us hear them. a week from to-morrow.

~Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Are the railwýays not satisfied with the clause in its present
form?

Mr. CIuavSLaa, IK.C.- There are other sections also in regard Wo which they
desire a hearing.

The CHAIRMAN: If it is the wish of the Cornmittee to hear the railway com-
panies in connection with this section we wihh allow it to stand once more. The
lumbermen have been heard in regard to it, and the Mutual Fire Insurance Comn-
panies also.

Mr. JONHSTON, K.C.: I was under the impression that the representatives of
the Insurance Companies were satisfied when it was pointed out that the clause
was amended.
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IMr. WEICIIEL: I belie-e tlere are sorne further representations to be made.
Mr. SINCLAIR: Is this not the section that Mr. MacMillan was desirous of a

hearing upon ?
The CHAIRMAN: iMr. Cl isliolrn has been heard on behalf of the Mutual Fire

Insurance Companies. It was fer him that Mr. MaciMililan was speaking.
Section allowed to stanc.

On Section 888-Failure te properly equip trains.
Wr. WEICHEL: I would likçe te ask if the law does not require the rear end of

ail passenger trains to be equipzed. with what is called the channel gate, as a safe-
guard against people falling Dff. I notice that in inany cases this is not being doue.

The CHAIRMAN: There is à provision in the Act for the protection of the
public.

Mr. CHRYSLER, 1K.C.: -!eE.

IMr. PELTIER: Section 39) ireids as follows:
No person injure4 while on the plitformi of a car, or on any baggage,

or freight car, in1 violatior. of the printed regulations posted up at the time,
shall have any dlaim i respect of the injury, if room inside of the passenger
cars, sufficient for the prorer accommodation of the passengers, was furnished
at the time."

If no enclosure is proviL-d a : the rear of the train, a passenger is hiable to walk
off. I know conductors that havo- switched from the rear end, and on that account
have been reprimanded. Thas pro-,ction could be very easily provided. It is one
of those matters that a man n xry position dces itot care to speak very rnuch about,
but the committee can readily understand the position, and for rny part I arn ghad
the gentleman brought the imtter up.

IMr. CIIRYSLER, K.C.: Xor must remember, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,
that yen are legislating hoe m regard to a great many different classes of trains and
a great many different riles It would not bc reasonable to expect that ail trains
should be equipped in1 the samie -way that first-class express trains running on the
main lines of railway, are. Tle suggestion brought up by MIr. Weichel is a ilew
one to me, I neyer heard of ît boefe-re; and I do not know whether it is possible te
provide such equipment ini the icase of ail passenger trains. I believe that the
rear of trains is usually c1osce1 in with a chain or some device of the kind. On the
th.e lst or 2nd class cars the,- cet up a gate; some safety device, I think, is almost
always in1 use there. The revw platform is for -he purpose of enablîng passengers te
get on and off of trains w'heu~ stâtionary at a station; it is' only in the case of the
hîxurious observation cars tiat posqsengers habtually makçe use of this part of the
train. I would like to ask w iethéer the matter is not covered practically by Section
388. You must bave the sta.ndard of equipment according to the circumstances of
the case. For example, one cught -iot to be too exacting whcre trains are operating
in remote, new districts whieri- perfiaps only one passenger car at the end of a freight
trian is run during the day.

IMr. WEIOHEL: 'Tha t wotdd be a mixed train.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: To-at 1s the point 1 was thinking of. It is, difficult te

kgislate in a matter of this kiind wvithout exacting too much.
Mr. IPELTIER: We are speak-ng of cases where a passenger opening the rear

door at night thinlis he is going to enter another car and falls off the train. There
is a contrivance by which. the pcssiaility of sucli an accident eau be obviated. I wil
not dilate on the point. It is for from pleasant for employees'of a railway to be
bringing up matters of this kînd.
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Mr. SCOTT: Is not this a matter that should be left to the Railway Commission
to deal with.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C. It is, under Section 289 of the Bill.

Mr. SCOTT: Is it flot better to allow the matter to rest there. The Board can

teil in 'what cases it may be necessary to make certain provision better than the
Committee can.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The Board bas general power to make orders and regula-
tions as to the equipment on.trains. Under paragraph (L) of section 289 the Board

may make orders, "generally providing for the protection of property, and the pro-
tection, safety, accommodation and cornfort of the public," etc.

Mr. WEIcHFL: I arn quite willing to leave the inatter in the hands of the Board.

Mr. IMAcDONELL. I want to speak on a matter of importance that arises under
this section, and which I brought ,to the attention of the Minister of Ilailways
recently with regard to the Intercolonial railway. The question was urged upon me
by the Railway Mail Clerks' Association of Canada, and it bas reached an acute stage
since the drafting of the present Bill. I do -not think there is any provision in the
measure to meet the case of the men I have in mmnd, that is, the railway mail clerks,
Who form a large and important section of our civil service. The ordinary mail
car on ail our railways is a poor structure, composed entirely of Wood, and without
any buff er or protection of any kind. The mail car is usually right behind the
locomotive and on the other side of the perishable mail car we usually Uind steel
pullmans. It is placed hetween two steel cars,, and from its flimasy construction in

case of accident or fire, is very rapidly demolished. A good many deaths have
resulted lately from accidents to mail cars. iMy attention has been directed to them
and 1 have been requested to urge that soe proper provision be made in regard te
mail cars on Canadian railways similar to that required in the Ufnited States by the
Inter-State Commerce Commission. It is provided in the country to the south,

in most states in the union at any rate, that railway mail cars should be made of steel.
This bas been found to give much better protection on the railways operated there,

and I think the same provision is heing favourably considered by the iMiinister of
iRailways of Canada in regard to Goverument railways. It seems to me there should

be some .better protection for the railway mail clarks Who are on duty in ail kinds
of weather and exposed to a great mauy dangers in one way or another.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: If the matter commends itself to the committee sufficient

time should be allowed the railway companies to provide the proper equipment.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Who owns the mail cairs?
Mr. MACDONELL: The railway companies.
lion. Mr. COCHRANE: The railway companies furnish the cars, that is provided

for in the contract for carrying the mail.

Mr. MACDONELL: Any one Who bas travelled by railway or observed trains at rail-
way stations, must have been struck with the flimsy construction of the mail car.
There it is between the steel locomotive and the steel pullman, and it does not stand
one chance in a thousand of escaping intact'in case an accident happens. In my
opinion there should be a better type of mail car. I would. think it should be con-
structed of steel. I urge this matter in the interests of a very worthy and bard-
working class of Government employees.

The CHAIRMAN: Do you ask, then, that the section should standi

Mr. MACDONELL: I think it should be thoroughly considered in the light of the
representations made.

Mr. JOHNÇSTON, K.C.: Would it not be better to amend section 5?89, which deals
with orders and regulations made by the Board, as to operation and equipment, so
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as to give the Board power <o deal with this particular matter instead of drafting
a special paragrapli to ccvei t

lion. Mr. COCHRANE.- 1 tink that would ho botter.
Mr. JOHNSTON, ]K.C.: lIt ---exus to me the -)oint ought to ho deait with in paragrapli

(g) of section 289, where tzie Board lias pcwoe, with respect to the rolling stock,
apparatus, cattie guards, apzinCs, signais, methods, devices, structures and works,
to be usod upon the railway, >, as- to provide ineans for the due protection of property
and the public."

Mr. MACDONELL: liailwar, mail clerks would flot be covered by "ernployees," they
are Government officiais. Il a special paragrapli were drawn giving tho Railway
Commission power to doal w.--& thîs matter, I tink it would ho the proper thing to do.

The CHAIRmAN: You coLIId pull in any governinent officiais if you want to.
IMr. MACDONELL: I WOU d deaý1 specially with tho class of officiais I have mon-

tioned.
lion. Mr. COCIIRAÂE: TI ey would have t.) ho specially mentioned, I think.
Mr. PELTIER: If somethig of the kind were providod. for, even aithougli it might

seerm the Board had power tc dt ai with the matter, it would act probably as a stimulus
to them.

The CRAiRmAN: iMr. Joixiston- wilI prepLre an amendment for subrnission to the
committee, to section 289.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: TbLt is the Ioghil secton for it.

The CHAIRMAN: Thon it is understood ti at clause 388 carnies.

On section 391, Limitatioak and Defencos.

lMr. W. L. BEST: IU eDe imorandur2 submitted on behalf of the railway
employees, you will, Mr. C1Eirman, notice We have proposed an amendment to this
section. We ask that it ho xmnended by substituting the word "two" for the word
"eone" la the fourth and sixt linos of subsection 1, of this section. Tho reprosenta-
tives of the omployees are -congly of the o~pinion that the time for commxneing
any action for indemnity., f-T any damages or injuries sustainod by roason of the
construction or operation cof tte railway, should ho extonded to two years. -In many
of the provinces the time wi-Itin which actior-s or suits for indemnity for damages or
injuries sustained in the operation of industries other than 'raîlways la greator than
two years. There doos not trem tD ho any consistent reason why the limitations of
this section as to railways sL.t4d tiot ho at l3asit two years.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: Wi À not a man who sustains injuries know within one
year that lieis damagod 1

iMr. BEST: lie will knDw iat hoélas been injured, but I do not need to go outside
the city of Ottawa to find. ar il-ustration sliowing why it should ho two years instead
of one. A locomotive firemanT feUl off the tender of a locomotive ln the Hlochelaga
yard ln November, 1914, Jus 'Oefore the Ontario Workmen's Compensation Act-came
into effect. lie was a residit in Ottawa so that ho would have corne under the Act,
had it been in eff oct, bi.~ lie did not corne under the Act, and it was
over eleven montlis before :ýe fracture in ii limli lealed, and before lie know
whother lie would ho ale e go to work again or not. The Cornpany ofTered
him hospital and surgical exj enses, and they arnounted to something over $200. That
was al they offered hlm. He did not; desire to tako action against the Company
because ho wishod te go liack t. Jais work again if ho was able to, but it was a year
before lie knew whother lie ýav"ad ho able to do sa or not. Hie entorod an action and
as a resuit ho got a verdict ciEsornething between $2,200 and $2,300, because, I think,
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in1 the evidence, it was brought out in the examination for discovery, that he adrnitted

some liability. Another case just mentioned to me was that of an engineer. H1e
was running on the Grand Trunk at Toronto, I believe, and -was injured and laid
up for three years. It was almost three years before the leg healed, but lie lias since
gone back to work. There are many cases where the fracture will not heal up readily
-it rnay apparently heal up and then get worse again---so that a man will not always
know within a year how long it will be before lie can resurne worl•, if he is able to

do so in any event. We liave another case of a fireman who jumped off a locomotive
a few rnonths ago at Smith's Falls where lie was standing on a passenger train from

here. 11e saw a yard engine corning, could not stop it, he saw there was going to be
a collision and jurnped, sustaining a fracture of lis anl<le; that man lias been off a
long time, and does not know just when the wound is going to heal up. /There have

heen so many cases of injuries to rallway employecs of that nature, that we thinli
it should be two years, especially when in other industries than the railways, tliey have

more than two years and in many of the other provinces the same provision exiats.

Mr. CI{RYSLER. K.C.: You do not understand, Mr. Best, that a man does not need

to wxait until lis damnage is completely ascertained; lie could begin his action, for

instance, when he is able to walk about if lie does not know liow long it is going to

last, you understand that I

Mr. BESi,: I quite understand that, but the railway man does not think of taking

action at all unless lie is cornpelled to do so; lie would mucli prefer to go back to his

job again as soon as lie is able to do so. Sometirnes lie is liable to lose lis job

altogether; lie lias no chance te get back if lie takes action againat the railway cornpany.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: I move that it be two years instead of one.

Mr. CHRYSLER, iK.C.: You are, sir, rnaking a very important change. The great
difficulty, iMr. iMinister, is that if the thing is lef t over for two years it is vcry often

most difficuit to get witnesses; the cornpany may be able, of course, tO o o in Sorne

cases,' but the employees of a railway company are very often shifting about and,

after two years liave elapsed, you cannot get the men who have knowledge of the
matter.

Mr. PELTIER: I rnay be permitted to rernark just here that there is a great deal

of hazard in railway ernployment. Sorne of that hazard naturally belongas to that

employrnent, and sorne is artificially brouglit about by the neglect of ernployees or of

the cornpany's officiais. The ranks of these raîlroad men are filled up from the best

class of working men in Canada. It should be borne in mind that wliatever the

eonlpany pays them by way of compensation for injuries they rna sustain 'while

engaged in tlheir occupation, it cornes out of the public. This arnendment that is

asked for is just as mucli for the railway companies as it is for the men, and it is not
going to kili anybody.

Mr. SCOTT, K.C.: It mnust not be lost siglit of that this clause does not apply

only to railway employees. In Ontario and Quebec, and some of the other provinces
there are Workmen's Compensation Acts, under wlidl these cases are taken out of

the operation of this Act altogether. The railway companies liave to report *al

accidents at once, and these cases neyer corne to the courts at all, so tliat in Ontario
and Quebec--and it rnay be some of the other provinces, 1 arn not quite sure of that-
tliis will not apply to sucli cases as have been referred to. The difficulty that the
companies sliould be protecteAl against is, supposing sorne man cornes along and says:
"I was injured two years ago and I want copnato. How the -world is the com-

pany going to find out anything about it. I have had cases against a railway coin-
apny where the dlaim was made within a year, and even in those cases I have found
it very difficult to get tlie necessary information.

Mr. MAODONELL: That saine difficulty applies in any other kind of business.
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Mr. SCOTT, K.C.: A nman brought an action here some time ago, some months
after the accident, and it was ae.tremely diffieult to find who was on the gate at the
time the accident occurred.

lon. Mr. COCHRANE: li -vould be a vûry trifiing accident you would not have
notice of.

iMr. SCOTT, K.O.: No, werý often cases happen where they do not give notice to
the company.

Mr. IMACDONELL: Does zol that same argument apply 'when accidents happen in
the street, where it is most iicult afterwards to get evidence, re.lating to it?

Mr. SCOTT, K.C.: But the mnunicipalitw must have notice within a month go
that they have an opportunit;r of obtaining eidence before it is too late. If you put
in a proviso that notice shozlc be given to the company within one month, it does
not mnatter so much how long E period may elapse before the issue of the writ. But'
if a man cornes along and br:ngs an action f ir injuries sustained in an accident that
the company bas neyer heard of and which oecurred two years before, that is not fair
to the company.

Mr. C. LAWRENCE: I thiri b if Ilr. Scott wîll examine the records, he will find that
Quebec has not any Workmcn's Compensation Act; the Act they have is not worth
five cents to the railway empLo>ees. In some of the provinces the limitation is three
years with regard to injuries. So far as the company having knowledge about an
accident is eoncerned, I want te, -ay that the railway company lias the best system in
force of any corporation in h;li world for finding out ail about an accident. Every
accident that causes a loss or disability is known to the railway company very
promptly. The employees are beund to report it to the company, and they do report it
and because this clause lias 1 cen in the Act for sorne years past i.s no reason why it
should be retained there and -wLy the change should not be rnade. I do not mean to
say that it should ha extended fDr an unlimit ?d length of time, buts the existing limait
ehould be extended for the simple reason tha:, a man running a locomotive, or work-
îng as conductor on a train, ha3 probably worked a lifetime to get up to the postion
which lie occupies, and if that mnan meets witli an accident lie is the last person in
the world that will want to s .art an action agalnst the company te recover any com-
pensation if lie can get over i- injuries and ictain lis position. Starting an action
against the railway company ima ns, practically, that that man is out of a job and,
at that age, lie cannot go to encther place and get employment,; hoe is not fit for any-
thing else. I think it is a reasonable request we are making. Maniy of the representa-
tives of the employes when t1is matter was diseuss&l wanted to, make the limit three
years instead of two.

Mr. SINCLAIR: I think :1e proposition is reasonable because other companies,
like the steel companies and tic coal compânies, have to abide by the Statute of
Limitations in such cases, ani that is six ye.-.rs in most of the provinces.

Amendment of Hon. Mr Cochrane to substitute the word "two" for "one' in
the fourth and sixth hunes, ag- eei to, and the clause as amended adopted.

Committee adjourned.
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MINUTES 0F PROCEEDINGS AND EVIDENCE.

llOoSE OF (XMMONS,

May 16, 1917.

The Committee met at il o'clock, a.rn.

The CHAIRMAN: This mDriaing bias been set apart for the purpose of hearing

representatives of the different telephone organizations, and I understand that IMr.

Pagger, who represents the Gov.ernment of Ontario, also wishes to be heard. First I

will read soine of the corresponilence on the subjeet.

Mr. MACDONELL: Under what section of the Act does this corne?

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Seef Lon 375. The discussion wii mainly* centre on sub-

section 7.

The CHAIRMAN: The first letter is from IMr. Dagger, and reads as follows:

"LEGISLATLvE BUILDINGS,

TORONTO, May 11, 1917.

Re Bill No. 13-Telephones.

iDEAR SIR,-I beg to advise you that the writer lias been instructed by the Attorney

General to attend before the Special Committec on Bill No. 13, on Wcdnesday; the 1Gth

instant, for the purpose of subtmitting the viewvs of the Goverîîment of Ontario with

regard to certain suggested amiendments to section 375 of this Bill.

1 arn enclosing herewith a copy of these suggested amendments, together with a

short statement in support o2 saine. It is possible that a copy of these documents lias

already reached the comrnittee through some of its members. but I amn eîîclusing these.

in conformity with the rcquest contained in your letter of the 3rd instant.

Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) F. DAGGE-R.
Ele ctrical and Telephone Expert.

N. ROalDOux, Esq.,
Clerk of Special Committeel on Bill No. 13,

Ilouse of Commons, Ottawa, Ont."

These are the suggcsted amaendments:

7. Whenever any coînpany or any province, municipalîty or corporation,

having authority to construet and operate, or to operate, a telephone systemi or

line and te charge telepLone tolls, whether such authority is derived from the

Parliament of Canada cr otherwise, is desirous that such telephone systcmi or

line lie connected with a telephone system. or line owned, controlled or pcrated

by any other company fari the purpose of obtaining direct communication, when-

ever required, between ainy telephone or telephone exehange on the one telephone

system or line and any telephone or telephone exchange on suct other telephone

systemn or line, and canniot agree with the company for sucli connection, sucli

first mentioned company or province, mnnicipality or corporation may apply te

the B3oard for relief, and the Board may, sub5cct to the provisions of subsection

7 (b) hereof, order and direct how, when, -where, by whom, and upon what

ternis and conditions such connection shal lie held, constnicted, installed,
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operated and maintaiieÇl: Provided that wherev 'er one of such systems or
ues is within the legisi itive authorit,- of a province, and there exists in such

- province a provincial boerd, commission or other body having power to make
orders respecting teler-hhce systems or lines within the legisiative authority of
the province, then thc Board and such provincial board, commission or other
body, xnay, by joint se;sioni or confereiice, or by joint board, on the application
of the company or of L2 icompany, province, municipality or corporation above
mentioned, and on su-!h ternis as are deetred just, order any such connection
in respect of any such telephone systenis or lines and anything deemed necessary
or expedient therefor, arn- the provisions of subsection 3 of section 254 of this
Act, with the necessarj adaptation, shall ipply to evcry such case.

7. (a) No order iadek under the pre2eding subsectjon shaîl apply to the
interchange of local cc nersations betw-een pirsons using the telephones of two
competing systems or lines where sucih tekephones, systems or lines are both
located within the mu-iicipal limits of the same city, town or village.

7. (b) In every case where an order is made under the provisions of this
section for connection beween the long distance lines of any company and the
subseribers of auy oti er cumpany, su 4h d*ber company shail pay the cost of
terminating its connectiî g lines upon the switchboard of sucli first mentioned
company at thc point )f eormection, and tie charge to such other company for
ecd long distance con-ersation or message transmitted to or from points on tie
system of suci first nuentioned company idiail be the established long distance
rates of such first merdicncd company.

8. UJpon any such application thc Board shaîl in addition to any other
consideration affecting the case, take ints eonsideration the standards, as to
efficiency and otherwisc. of the apparatus ind appliances of such telephone
systenis or lines, and stL only grant the leave applied for in case and in so far
as, in view of such standards, the use, conrection or communication applied for
can, in the opinion of the Board, bc miade cc exercised satisfactorily and without
undue or reasonable in.ury to or interferer»ce with the telephone business of the
company, and where in zll the circumstan oe it seenis just and reasonable to
grant the sanie."

Then follows a statement er titled "Re prcposed am endments ta section 375 of Bill
No. 13, to Consolidate and aMielld the Dominion Railway Act":

" 1. The long distïLnoe teIephi'ne lines ar-d local exehanges in the majority
of cities and towns in Ontario are owned an~d controlled by companies under
Dominion jurisdiction.

2. In Ohtario the-e are some six hu uhzed telephone systems under pro-
vincial jurisdiction operating in town4 villages and townships.

3. Public conveni2n *e requires tiat intercommunication be possible
between telephone systenis wbether under Dominion or Provincial jurisdiction.

4. Intercommunicatîii already ex-sts u-mder agreements between a large
number of provincia1ll ûontrolled systems. Where, bowever, the interests of
the Provincial aiid Dominion systems confile the public convenience is hani-
pered because of the f mct that no legislation exists under which an order for
interchange of service, wliich will be equally binding on tie Provincial and
Dominion systems, maZ' bc made.

5. Ontario legislaLozï provides thFLt thie Ontario llailway and Municipal
Board shaîl order every telephone systerÀ unlder provincial jurisdiction to inter-
change service with it3 iieighbouring systexu, but, as tie lines of the latter
systema in many cases t'errinate upon thec swilchboard of a Dominion-controlled
system, no means exist-3 in such cases .)f riaking an order effective other than
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by the duplication of plant and the rupture of relations between the Dominion
and provincial systems.

6. Section 375 of Bill No. 13 provides that the Board may order connection,
for long distance purposes only, between a Dominion system and a system
owned by a Provincial Government, municipality or incorporated company. This
legislation does not provide for local and rural interchange of service. As it is
more important that rural subscribers should have connection with their local
centre and with their neighbours upon other adjacent systems, this legislation
is necessary to enable a joint board to hear and determine applications for
such connection, whenever inter-communication involves the use of the equip-
ment of two systems, one under Dominion and the other under provincial
control.

7. The legislation, which the Dominion Parliament has considered desir-
able in the case of affording the commercial interests long distance connection,
is just as necessary in order to afford the farmers interchange of service with
merchants and others with whom they do business in their local centre, whether
it be a village, town or city.

8. The Dominion Railway Act ignores entirely the right of the farmer to
apply for relief in those cases where the only means of obtaining communica-
tion with his nearest city, town or village is by means of connection with the
Bell Telephone Company's system. This places the owners of rural telephone
systems entirely at the mercy of a Dominion company as regards the terms
upon which such local connection may be obtained.

9. It is also submitted, that the non-existence of any authority to deal with
the matter of aflording connection between local exchanges and rural systems
places in the hands of a Dominion company the power to cut the lines of any
Ontario system and isolate the farmers from their local business centre should
that company disapprove of any order the Ontario Board may make in regard
to interchange of service between rural systems. The probability of a Dominion
company carrying this power into effect bas been suggested by counsel during
the hearing of more than one application before the Ontario Board for a con-
nection order between two Ontario systems.

10. What is desired is machinery for the appointment of a joint board
having jurisdiction:-

(1) To hear and determine applications for connection between two
Ontario telephone systems in cases where the lines of one or both of these
systems terminate upon a Bell switchboard and where in order to avoid
duplication of local systems it is essential that the Bell company should be

- ordered to perform the necessary switching of the calls between the afore-
said two Ontario companies.

(2) To hear and determine applications for connection between a
rural telephone systema and a local exchange of the Bell Telephone Com-
pany.
11. It is further suggested that it be made clear in this Bill that the Board

in deciding the terms upon which long distance connection between a pro-
vincial and Dominion telephone system shall be carried out shall consider only
the cost of furnishing such long distance connection and shall not import into
its consideration the question of competition."

There is a short letter from the Hon. . B. Lucas.

Mr. NEs.BITT: You have the correspondence in your hands. Would it not be bet-
ter for us te proceed and hear the gentlemen present I

The CHAIRMAN: It would take two hours to read all the correspondence, but I
imagine that I have covered practically all the points at issue in the correspondence
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which lias been submitted b3. iMr. Dagger. If not, tlhe gentlemen who are present to-day
will explain. So that if &ke committee w---l take the correspondence as read, and
will be satisfied with havin-- it embodied iii the report, in order that the members
xnay be able to read it, it wý b1 e satisfactory

Mr. MACDONELL: You nîglit read the let- ýr frûm the lon. Mr. Lucas.
The CHAIRmAN: The leMer from Mr. Lteas reads as follows:

DEAR Ma. ARMSTRONG

re Railway .&et Telephone Sections.
I understand the telephone secti-rs cf the ?Railway Act will be deait

with by your Commitée at the meeti:g on the l6th instant.
Mr. Dagger of t1E Ontario Railway Board will represent the views of the

Government before yc-ir Cosnmittee.

I arn, ycurs -truly,
I. B. LUCAS.

J. E. ARMSTRONc. Esq-. M.P.,
Ottawa, Ont.

I understand that Mr. I--gger is to be heard thîs morning.
Mr. DAOOER: Mr. Chai- flan and gentlemen of the Conunittee, I have been

instructed to appear this mo-flng on bebaîf of the Ontario Government, to represent
the views of thc Governmei_. in connection wiýh certain suggested amendments to
section 375 of the Railway 1 t may say tihat the Government of Ontario is inter-
ested in this matter, becaus;- tiiere are in tLe pr(#vince of Ontario more telephones
operated by what are known ts independent .ampanies than in any other province in
Canada. These systems nuixber in the neizl:bourhood of 600, with approximately
80,000 telephones, ail of wlîi2h have *been f ;rnished by Ontario capital, the larger
portion, probably 90 per cent by :ýhe farmers s)-- Oxtario, and by reason of the extent
of the telephone business corzjwrising these rural and local systems in the province, in
1910 an Act was passed by the- Legisiature known as the Ontario Telephone Act. Under
that Act the Government has i;rcuigbt into exis-;ence a certain number of these systems.
Part 2 of the Act provides t-2at rnunicipalities rnay establish and operate a telephone
system, and there are to-day îome 62 or 63 1-clephcne systems in the province, which
have been established as a res-21t of the legislation jpassed by the Ontario Government,
and te that extent the ýGover-zmrnt feels that I-t is responsible for bringing them. into
existence, and is naturally i -terested very iruch in the telephone proposition. The
main object of the Governme-•t -eing represer ed liere is the public interest. Certain
suggested amendments have îeen drafted by the Attorney General, copies of which
are in your hands. These arxrendments ask f7-r pra.ctically three things.

Mr. NESBITT: Which of ut-se are the Attorney General's suggestionsI
Mr. D.&OGER: In the cor- y ou have in y.yur hand, the amendments suggested by

the Government are in red. -art of the present Act is eliminated, and new words are
inserted. This amendment a îs for three thi-ngs. The first is that subsection 7 which.
applies only te long distance conne~ctions, that it skould apply te local and rural con-
nections, as well as te long c7atanee connecti. ris.

, ion. Mr. COCHRANE: Y* 1 would not ask, if a man had a telephone system in
the city of Toronto with a -undred subscrit.ers, tnat the Bell Telephone Company
should give hum connection çith the whole of their local system.

Mr. DAOCER: No, that is- nct the intentisn.
Mr. JOHNSTON, KI.C.: If hfat is sO, whY strike ont "long distance"?I
Mr. IDAGGoER: It will prob--bly be more corvenient if I deal with each amendment

in order.
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:Mr. SINCLAIR: Is your proposai to strike out "long distance" in section 77.
Mr. DAGGER: Yes.
Mr. BLAIN: Might I ask, is flot the chief point of your request to the committee

to-day that the Bell Telephone Company be compelled to accept long distance mes-
sages £rom independent companies; is not that the pointI

Mr. DACCER: That is one of the points.
Mr. BLAIN: Is not that the chief point?
Mr. DAGUER: Yes.
The CHAIRMAN: Will you explain why you want to strike out "long distance"?
:Mr. DAGUER: In the sixth line of subsection 7, you limit it to "long distance";

that is limited as to the termas, but not as to ordering the connection. I may gay the
position in Ontario to-day is this: the Ontario Telephone Act provides that the
Ontario iRailway Board Ëhall order connection between any systems within its juris-
diction. Now there are to-day some 500 or more telephone systems in Ontario who
have no exchange of their own; their lines terminate upon the switchboards of the
Bell Telephone Company. The Bell Telephone Company at present is giving the
systems connection under an agreement, and the very fact that these agreements are
in existence shows the necessity of the connection. But assuming that the company
is unable to arrange what it may think are reasonable terms and, if for any reason,
the parties may flot agree to make an agreement they have no tribunal to-day to
which these companies can apply ta settle the terms or to order the connection. Long
distance connection does flot give local connection at the point where the long dis-
tance connection is made.

Mr. SINCLAI: Are you satisfied we have jurisdiction over local ' phones?
iMr. DAGUER: There is no douht about that.
Mr. NESBITT: The reason you want to strike out "long distance" is that you want

connection between the~ loc~al companies, through the Bell.
MIr. DAGUER: That is it. I may say that several conditions have arisen in cases

before. the Ontario Railway Board which render section 33 of the Ontario Telephone
Act, the section which provides for interchange of service, absolutely useless, because
if the Board made the order they have to rely upon the Bell Telephone Company to
do the switching. Naw, here are one or twa illustrations: I have in my hand a letter
from the Lanark and Carleton Telephane Company, in whicli they say:

"DAiRymEN'S ASSOCIATION ou' EASTERN ONTARIîO,

ALMONTâ, July 16, 1915.

"MT. H. SMALL,

Secretary Ontario Meadical Board,
Parliament Buildings,

Toronto.f

"DuEiu Sm,-The Lanark and Carleton Telephone Company have been
paying the Bell Company $2.50 per phone for switching from. their central in
the town of Almonte, and $1 per phone for the phones at our own central at
'Union Hall, we have 190 phones at Almonte and 110 at Union Hall. The Bell
Company have notified us that they intend to raise the rate. at Almonte to $3,
and as the long distance work off our limes is bringing the Bell Company a
revenue of $40 per month, we f elt that the increase is unfair. We are charging
aur people $12.50 per phone whieh only pays expenses, we are making no0 money
out of the business.

2--19
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"I amn taking the liberty of writing you to c if anything can be done to
prohibit the Bell Company from imposing this extra rate. They have switched.
for us at Almonte for three years for $2.50, and there is no reason. why they
should raise the rate mow.

"Thanking you ini anticipation of an early reply.
IlYours very truly,

eýSgd.) "T. A. TIIOMSON,
IlPres. L. andi C. Co."

Now, 1 arn not prepared te say whether that increased rate asked for by the Bell
Company is fair or unfair * I do flot propose to suggest anything of the kind, but the

point is that this company muet accept the Bell Oompany's terme or go without the
connection.

iMr. MAODONELL: Is your reason for dropping the words "llong distance " to put
the connections betweeen aL telephone systeNis, hereafter, on the same basis as the
long distance connection is nuow?

Mr. DAGUER: To enable the join't board Io deal with applications of that nature.

Mr. IMACDONELL-4 I wan-: to know why ïou want the words " long distance "
strieken out; you want to reduce this matter to the basis of conneetion between all
local telephones hereafter being en the came basis as the long distance connection is
given now, is that your reason?

iMr. DAGER: That is my reason, yes. Soiue time ago the Ontario Railway Board
had an application before iz which was made by the Ingersoil Telephone Company
for a connection witli a company known as the Burgessville Telephone Company; that
company had no switch, ail its lînes being coeinected with the switchboard of the Bell
Telephone Company. It happens that the L:gersc-ll Company is a competitor of the
Bell Telephone Company, and at that hearing the counsel for Burgessville Telephone
Company, Mr. Oowan, was the gentleman who represented the Bell Telephone Com-
pany, throughout the application before the Dominion IRailway Board for a number
of years for an extension of -,he long distance connection to competing cystemes.' This,
1 think, explains more clearly than I can the position. If you will bear with me a
minute I would like to readl what Mr. Cowan said (reads):

"Mr. COWAN: When the Board adjourned for lunch I was pointing out the
territory and the necessity of the villaze of Norwich to the 111e of Burgessville
Company. Without the village of Ncrwich the usefubiess of the Burgessville
telephone system woul largely fail or be inaterially reduced.

"The CHAIRMANç: And that depends on the Bell.
"Mr. CoWAN: And1 that dependa aboeolutely on the Bell. They own Norwich.

Their 'phones are established there ard w'e have six lines going into Norwich
and into this Bell central, which, as I have said before, they switch for us and
connect Up our subseriberc froru Norwich.

"lFor that service the Bell Telephone CJompany receives in return a free
interchange with the subseribers of Buygessville Company surrounding Norwich
and for the service perforraed by the Fecl in the town of Norwichi the Burgess-
ville Company psy or-e huindred dollars a year. IJnfortunately or fortunately,
as the case may be, thie Bell Telephon3 Company being under the jurisdiction
of the Dominion Bc ard only, we cann.ot drag them here and thrash eut on this
one anvil. ail the troubles and differences and harmonize them and bring them
into touch with each other and furtlier unfortunately-and when I use that
word, I arn using ît ohly in reference to this case--the amendments in the
Dominion Act preclude any tribunal frorri ordering conneetion with a local
exchange and the Bell Telephone Comnpany.
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Now, I want to make myseif perfectly clear on that point. We are in
the grip of the Bell as far ais iNorwich is concerned and we may say that the
Bell is in our grip as far as Burgessville is concerned. A satisfactory arrange-
ment has been made between these two companies and that arrangement us, as
I have atated to this Board. Now, supposing any order which you may make
would have the tendency on the part of the Bell to break the arrangement or
terminate it, it hais only got a year 40û run; and il they terminate it at the end
of that agreement the Burgessville Company is flot in a position to corne to
this Board and ask you to order a connection with the Bell in Norwich,-because
it is beyond your jurisdiction. I cannet, acting for the Burges6ville Company,
go to the Dominion IRailway Board and ask them to order that connection
with the town of Norwich, because that again is beyond'their jurisdiction.

The OHAIRMAN: That is, you cannot give the Bell, against the will of- the
Burgessville people, connection with ail these lines.

iMr. COWAN: No, but whether I can do that or nlot I cannot apply the con-
verse and give the Burgessville Company connection with tlie Bell and there is
no power that I can appeau to, and no tribunal which has authority to make it.

And then lie goes on furtlier:

If the Bell Telephone Company eut the connection at Norwich or refused
to continue the agreement after its termination, we could, at a considerable
expense, connect our uine around INorwich so that we could handle ail the sub-
scribers with the Bnrgessville Company from one to the otlier; but that means
rural conversation; but the country villages and the post office, the express
office, the telegrapli office and ail; which is literally the lieart which dissem-
mates the blood in a local telephone service througli its system and makes it
valuable, could not be reached by these subscribers.

31r. NESBITT: Apparently they were served by the Bell Telephone Comapany I
Mr. DAGGoER: Yes. Then he concludes:-

That arrangement rnay continue on, but supposing it doe., not continue,
then what is to become of the Burgessville Company? They are shut out of
Norwicli. Ingersoîl Company is not shut out of Woodstock. Wliat becomes
of tliem then l They are bound to faîl into the lap of the Bell Telephone
Company or go to the wall. There is not a subseriber on that Burgessville
line thiat will pay for a 'phone there, the price that lie is paying, if lie cannot
get access here and there. And I then say, Mr. Chairman, in ail fairness, tliat
any tribunal should liesitate before it forces a position upon this company
which, if that position gets it into trouble it lias not got the strength and the
power to extricate it from. This argument would not cont if my learned
friend could say to me,,, Well, yon can go to the Dominion Board of iRailway
Commissioners and make the Bell Telephone Company connect with you.

iind then he concludes:

I think it is unfortunate tliat ail telephone companies are not under one
tribunal and ail railroads nnder one tribunal, so that this question of province
and Dominion could not arise. I think it would be in the best interest of
everybody if it were in your power. You could then say, if we do a wrong we
will set it riglit.

Now, wliat is asked for in this amendment to subsection 7 is a tribunal in the
form of a joint board, wliere questions regarding coinnections at a local point, if that
point happens to be controlled by the Bell Telephone Company, can be heard.

2-19j
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Mr. OARVELL: What world the Ontario jeople say if these questions went to the
Dominion Board alone?»

Hon. Mr. CocHRANE: Tkey would not hlwve any right to kick.

Mr. DAGGER: That is not the question. 1 would hardly-

Mr. OARVELL: You are representing thE Ontario Government. I would like to
have yÔur views.

Mr. DAGUER: 1 think o:mplications mig7nt arise. There would then be divided
jurisdiction.

Mr. OARVELL: That is 'what I feel thiere -would be under a joint board.

Mr. DAGUER: This amendment ini regarE tc the joint board is exactly that whichýi

at present exists in connectin with railways.

Mr. CARI ELL: I appreciate that, but it -s not law yet. I arn assuming that this

ill-
Mr. DAGUER: I beg yoiir pardon. Thi- law in regard te railways does exist.

Only the other day there washJeard in Toronto the interswitching case of the Metro-

politan Railway in the towîi of Aurora and the Grand Trunk, which was settled by
a joint board. It is, exactly the same legish3tion that now exista. regarding railways

that we ask to have applied to telephone coinpa-iies.

Mr. XESBITT: I take it that you objeet to the Dominion llailway Board having

supreme control.

1Mr. DAGUER: I have n-4 been instructe-1 by the Government on that point. 1

would not care te say what tihe Government'a view would be regarding the Dominioin

Parliament taking out of ita hands any of its present powers.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Do you -think you have -.vorked out ail the difficuities that might

arise by adopting the joint îdea ? Have you pro-vided for a quorum, and who is to

eall the twe bodies together i

Mr. DAGUER: That is already providect for in the Dominion Act and in tho

Ontario Act. 1 might say that at the last session of the Ontario Legisiature the

Ontario Telephone Act was imended as follo'ws te meet this very case:

Where the telephcne.svstem or lin-3s of any company within the legislative

jurisdiction of the province of Ontatr:o and the system or lines of any tele-
phone company within the jurisdictior of the Parliament of Canada are situate

in such proximity te ýne another as t3 make it practicable for such systems or

lines to bo se connect3d as te provide direct communication whenever required,
between any telephone on the one s.-,ste-m or uine and any telephone on the

other system or line iâther of such companies or any municipal corporation or

other public body or any person inteoested may file with the secretary of the

board, and with the sncetary of the U-bard of Railway Commissioners forCan-

ada, an application £_T au eider that sueh connection should be made together

with evidence of service cf such application upon the companies interested or

affected, and the pro7isions of paragraphs (b), (c), (d) and (e) of subsection

1 of section 131 of -le Ontario Raï-way Act, with the necessary adaptation,

shall apply to every suich application.

That is identical te the rekerenee which is made in Bill No. 13.

The C'HAIRMAN: What Cl1ause?
Mr. DAGUER: Section 375, subsection 7.,q, commeucing at hune 38 reads:

Provided that wherever eue of suai systems or uines is within the legislative

authority of a province, and there ex-sts in such province a provincial board,
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commission or other body having power to m.ake orders respecting telephone
systems or lines within the legisiative authority of the province, then the
Board and such provincial- board, commission or other body, may, by joint
session or conference, or by joint board, on the application of the company or
of any compally, province, municipality or corporation above mentioned, and on
such ternis as are deemed just, order any long distance use, connection or
communication in respect of any telephone systems or lines and anything
deemed necessary or expedient therefor, and the provisions of subsection 3
of section 254 of this Act, with the necessary adaptation, shall apply to every
such case.

Section 254 of the Dominion and section 131 of the Ontario iRailway Act are

almost identically the samne.

Mr. MACDONELL: Would you answer my one question? Would you not be com-
plicating the matter and involving it by a reference to a Joint Board consisting of
the Dominion Railway Board and a Provincial Board? The Dominion Board is
competent to deal, and familiar with, matters of this kind. Would it not be simpler
and just as effective to have a reference direct to the Dominion Railway Board?
They could use the information that could be supplied to them by the various
provincial Boards throughout the country.

Mr. DAGGER: I venture to take exception to your statement that the Dominion
Board is as familiar with the telephone business in Ontario as the Provincial Rail-
way Bloard.

Mr. MACDONELL: The Dominion iBoard has control over Dominion Ilailways andf,
telephone systems form a part of sucli railways. What is your reason for asking-
that the Provincial Board be associated with Dominion Board?

Mlr. DAGORR: IBecause they are two separate Boards and there is the Bell Tele-
phorne System, and the provincial systems.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: We have no authority over the Provincial Board, wc have
over the Dominion Board.

Mr. iMiCDoNELL: We have no authority over Provincial Boards, we cannot legis-
late them into this Act.

IMr. DACCER: You have donc it in connection with railways.

Mr. IMACDONELL: No.

IMr. JOHNSTON, iK.C.- Yes, you have.
MNr. MACDONELL: We have no power to do it.

Mr. DAGGER: If a railway under the jurisdiction of the Province of Ontario,
wants to interchange service with the huies of railway under the jnrisdiction of
Canada an Order is made by a Joint Board under the sections of the Railway Act
referred to. We are asking the samne thing in connection with the Bell Telephone
Company.

Mr. MACDONELL: Yes, but we have no riglit to enforce such order. If the order
is not carried out this Parliament, or the Dominion Railway Board, cannot enforce
it. There is The difBiculty.

IMr. D AGCER: If yvou go as far with telephones as you have donc xith railways,
we shail be prepared to take our chances on the enforcement of it.

Mr. 31ACDONELL: What is your objection te heaving the matter te a quick and
final reference to the Dominion lRailway Board?

Mr. DncCER:- Simply the fact that it would be infringing on the rights of the
Provincial Government to deal with provincial companies.
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flIou. Mr. COCHRANE: It is notliing of 'tLie kind. It is the case of a provincial
company asking a connection with a Dominion company.

1Mr. MACD0NELL: That iF wbïit it is.
lion. Mr. COCHRANE: Ne au;hcri1ty but ;he Dominion Railway. Board eau give

the power asked for.
Mr. IMACDONELL: it seCinS to me you wo-iild bc infringing on Dominion rights if

you legislate into this Domiaion Bill what th3 Provincial Board can do.
1Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: ARl yout want to doi is to control the Bell Te1lephone Com-

pany, which has a Dominion charter. That Wr what yoti are after us for.
Mr. DAGCER: And we want these agreements for local interehange to be subject

to the coutrol of some tribunri.

lion. Mr. CocHRANE: Lccal intercharige vith local companies can be assented to
by your Provincial Board, not by us at ahl.

iMr. DAGCER: 1 beg your pardon, sir. Our Board has no authority to order the
Bell Telephone Company to give connectior to one of our companies, and if two
rural systems terminate on tlhe sarne switchbofîrd, -unlese the Bell Telephone Company
îs williug by agreement to cR.nne2t, there is iio tribunal that can order it, as stated
in the caue I have quoted of -,he Burgessville and Ingersoîl Company.

iMr. MAODONELL: If the-x- are two provincial companies and there is friction
býtween them as to intercharge o-' rates or mcessages, what power has this Parliament
to legislate that thcy shall inierclian,,e messages? We have no sucl power.

Mr. DACCER: A joint Board would have the necessary power.

Mr. NESBITT: Your Pro,-incial Board nnw bas the power where it is an inter-
change between two local ecmpanies. That is whiat Mr. Macdonell's question had
refereuce to.

Mr. IMACDONELL: Yes, bctwee-i two essentially local companies.

Mr. CARVELL: Are yon not -ryiug, iMr. Dagger, te get legislation so that two
local companies eau get connection through tLe medium of the Bell Company? That
is what you are asking for, is it Lot?

Mr. DAGOER: No, what we are_ asking for is that where they are unable to make
an agreement-

iMr. CARVELL: What yot. war.t is the riglit to make connections tbrough the Bell
Telephone Company so that thce subseribers o nc local company can talk to the sub-
scribers of the other local comnp.ny.

iMr. NESBITT: I understand -,hat where Iwo local companies run into the Bell
switchboard, you waut the Fll people forcel ta connect the two. if they want con-
mection.

lMr. DAGGER: We -want to go further.

The CISAIRMAN: Wjll y o- state in a few words exactly what you do want; there
seems ta beï some confusion as to what you are asking.

Mr. DAcoERz: There arc four or five different classes of telephone systems operat-
îng in Ontario. One class is the class that lbas its own central office in a village or
town, and is operating in tr ra districts aitacent to and for the Bell Telephone
Company, as its local agent, the lor-g distance hunes of the company terminating on
that switchboard, the Bell C,:mpany under or- agreement paying themr a commission
on the long distance business which they harndle. Then there is another set of comn-
panies that have an exehange iu ti-e country and build a toîl line between that
exchange and the Bell Telephohr-e switchboard in the nearest towu or village, and
conneet with the Bell by a toll chïarge say cf five or ten cents a message. Another,
and probably the largest clas%3 eonsists of soir e three or four hundred systems which
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are built in the townships but have no central office whatever. Their lines corne into
the municipal limits of a toivn or village where the Bell Telephone Company is operat-
ing, and they are brought in by the Bell Telephone Company and terminated upon
the latters switehboard. The Bell Telephone Company is their operator and under
an agreement providing for payment of three, four or five dollars a year, whatever
it May be, per telephone, the Bell Company switches these calîs for thege rural systems.
Now, the position is this, in regard to the last-named company with nýo exchange and
its lines terrninating at the municipal limite of the town or village. Il for any reason
the Bell Telephone Company and the local company cannot agree, the lines are cut
at the boundary and the investment of the local company i§ rendered absolutely
worthless unless it duplicates, which is something the Ontario Goverument is anxious
to avoid. Under those conditions. the rural compnny is helpless, and what we want
is to insert something in1 this Bill which will enable these disagreements between the
Bell Company and a rural company to be settled and connection nmade on suitable
terms.

Mr. BLAim: Are there many such cases?
Mr. IDAOOcER: There are probably 400 companies connecting under those condi-

tions. As I said before, I do not wish to criticize these agreements; they May be
perfectly fair, but from the correspondence which the Ontario Railway Board lias
received from time to time there are causes of cornplaint and there is no remedy.

MT. CARVELL: Would there be, among the cases you have cited, any where the
local company is parallelling the Bell, where there is competition between the two
companies, or are they altogether in districts that have not been <jeveloped by the
Bell Company?

Mr. DAGGER: Ninety per cent of them would be in districts that have not been
developed by the Bell Company.

The CHAIRMAN: Very nearly an hour has been consurned iii hearing the Ontario
Government's side of the case.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Is there anybody opposing this?
The CHAIRMAN: I understand there are a number of men present this morning

who are anxious to be heard.
Mr. NESnITT: Before you retire, Mr. Dagger, will you allow me to ask you one

question? So far as your knowledge goes, are there many grievances between the
Bell people and the rural conipanies, sucli as you have jnst spoken of as to charges?

Mr. IDAGR: The Ontario B3oard has received quite a number of communica-
tions, one of which I have just read'to you.

Mr. NEsnîrrr: That is one where they propose an additional annual charge of 50
eents.

Mr. DAGQER.: Yes. Here is another letter froni the Adamston Rural Telephone
Association (rende)

ADAmSTON STATION, Ont., Feibruary 14, 1917.
To the Ohairman of the Railway Municipal Board,

Toronto.
IDEARt SiR,-ITn April, 19ý10, when we built our rural telephone Eine to con-

nect wîth the Bell system at iRenfrew, they gave us a switching rate of five
cents per cail, which we are well satisfied with. Now they say they will cut
our wires on March 22 if we do not psy them a flat rate of $5 per phone per
year.

Now, $5 a year per phone may be perfectly fair, but there is no tribunal to settle
whether it is'a reasonable or unreasonable charge.

Mr. NESBITT: I see what you inean.
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Mr. DaER: There îs another case 1 xuight mention; the Temiscaxning &
Northern Ontario Railway iBoard's lines terminate at North Bay. There is no
tribunal that could give th pe eople in that nc.rthiern country connection at North
Bay. They could give thun lon- distance connection beyond, but flot with North
Bay.

IMr. NESBITT: Following tha: I would like to ask a'nother question. Going back
to the case whère you say tkgy uere formerly charging 5 cents a message and now
want to charge $5 a telephone, is tiiere any reason why that should not he referred
for settiement to the Domixion Railway Board?

IMr. ])ÂacER: If that Board lias the power, ail riglit. I would not like to Say
the Provincial Gwovernmen. -would be perfectly satisfied with leaving the question
to the Dominion Raîlway Boaurd ta be settled.

Mr. IÇESBTT: They ccrtainly would not have the power to force the rural com-
pany to accept their judg-mnt, but they wculd have the power to force the Bell
people to accept their judgment.

IMr. DAGoER: And I sur-pose it might be possible for the Ontario Government
to provide in its legislaticm that the rural syEtems should, if the provincial board
concurred in the judgment, complyï with its ternis. I have not raised the question as
to the expediency of the join-; boarl having to deal with long distance connection, but
in the cases I have mentior-ed. It îs rather a serions matter whe-re you have some 600
telephone systemas, and 500 of t*iem dependent absolutely upon the Bell Company for the
service, and no way to settle.these disputes. There is another point I might mention,
and that is the public interest. I have no doubt if tfLey were asked, the majority of these
compan ies would say they were perfeetly satisfied with this .agreement, because under
these agreements it is not -lh company that pa7rs, it is the public. I have a case in
point, the Norfolk County Companiy. I have a statement by one of their directors,
which states that they receive an income of t5fi00 a year by reason of their agree-
ment with the Bell Telephoesa C0,mpany, and -the question was asked: "UHow is that
$5,000 that you got from tlie Bell Company ruade up? Do you mean commission for
handling long distance busir-ess?' and the answ er was: " No, that is about 25 per
cent of the $5,000. We e~t about $4,000 of other line charges." Members of the
committee will see that n deir th - t agreement the public pays $4,000 a year. The
long distance service pays the ollier $1,000. Thari may be perfectly fair, but there
is no one to adjudicate upcri il.

Mr. NESBITT: The Norfolk Cjmpany gets baci at the other company.

Mr. D)AcoER: You can in:axiný, the Norfolk Coinpany is perfectly satis6ied with the
agreement, because the pulic is lyaying.

Mr. CARvELL: They ge thieir revenue out of tae smaller company.

IMr. DAGGER: I may say rIra: the view of the Ontario Government is that this
idea of increasing the cost of a bang distance message because there is a connection
between two companies is nor; right. When a man pays a rentai for his telephone, he
should only pay the toil for àis k.ng distance mkessage.

Mr. NEsBI'rr: In accordarce ýwith the distance

Mr. DAGGER: *In -accordance with the distance. This idea of making subscribers
pay a surcharge of 10 cents or mûre on the long distance cail, simply because lie does
not happen to be on the BEII ¶elegphone Compiny line, is not riglit. Take the village
of Waterford, where they had this Norfolk Coeinty Telephone Company. When
Waterford was operated by the Bea Telephoneý- Company I could telephone to Toronto
from Waterford, and pay just the established long distance rate. The Bell Company
and the Norfolk Clompany caime ta an agreem3-nt whereby the Norfolk Company too<
over the village of Waterford. Tc-day you ha.ve to pay, as the result of that arrange-
ment the established long (Istance rate of the MBelle plus 10 cents.
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The CHAIRMAN:' I will have to ask Mr. Dagger to be good enough to conclude his

remarks now and let us hear some other representative. We have spent an hour deal-

ing with the local Governrment's presentation of the case. I have read all the amend-

ments which you or the minister have suggested, and I am sure you will see the wisdom

of the committee hearing some of the outside men.

Mr. DAGGER: I would like to say that the reasons for the suggested striking out
the word " compensation " are stated in this document.

The CHAIRMAN: Your case is fully covered in the amendment presented by the
Hon. I. B. Lucas.

Mr. BLAIN: I would like to make a suggestion, although perhaps it is not a very
good one, and the committee can take it for what it is worth. I understand the Bell
Telephone Company are willing to concede very many points that are in question by
the application that is here. How would it do to take up these points that they are
willing to agree upon and let the Bell Telephone Company representatives make a
statement. Then we can deal with the contentious matters.

The CHAIRMAN: Is it the wish of the committee that the Bell Telephone repre-
sentatives be heard?

Mr. AIME GEOFFRION, K.C.: With regard to the question as to whether there
should be a joint board, or whether it should be settled by the Dominion Railway
Board, we are not much concerned. We have no objection to proper machinery being
provided for applying the law. We are inclined to prefer the Railway Board, and
personally I fail to see any reason why it should be otherwise. The municipal cor-
poration, as such, is a provincial creation, as is the provincial telephone company, and
there has never been any difficulty in the Railway Board. settling the disputes which
have arisen between the Federal companies and municipal corporations, but whatever
the law is, it must be applied to the case. There must be a tribunal and machinery
for enforcing the law. We do not care how it is arranged, except we think the
Railway Board has always been a satisfactory tribunal, and is the most logical
tribunal. It is less cumbersome than other tribunals and is most efficient. That is
all we have to say on that point. The next suggestion is that there be connection,
not only for long distance purposes, but for local purposes. We are quite willing
that that should be arranged. As a matter of fact, we have been giving by private
contract connection for local purposes to everybody except to our competitors, and
we are quite willing that the law should say that we should do as we have been doing
for some years. We have connection with 675 systems and have refused connections
to 74. We have connections with 89,000 telephones and refused connection to 8,000
on the ground of competition. We are therefore willing to submit to the words "long
distance" going out provided that we have a protecting clause inserted which will
protect us as against competitors. We object to a small local system which is just
beginning to compete with us in our -own town asking the next day after its incor-
poration to have the use and advantage of all our local system. That is our first
difficulty, we want to be protected by the prohibition of any power to order connections
for local purposes, where there is competition. The next point with which we differ
is the question of compensation in the case of a competitor who secures long distance
connection. We want to mair\tain the former lines of the statute as interpreted by
the Supreme Court, confirming the decision'of the Railway Board, to the effect that
where there is competition the Board should be able to order compensation. There are
a number of other points, of oomparatively trivial importance, to which we desire to
call attention, but we want to be protected against the demands for local business
from a competitor, and we want to have the right to refuse to give connection without
compensation.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: What do you mean by "competitor," two systems in one
town?
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Mr. GEoFFRtioN, K.O.: We want to be protected in the case of competition by,

say, a small company whD w-ant to have the u-sz of our local system in the same town,
and who aithougli their plant is small and less ?xpensive want to be placed in the same
advantageous position as wc- are.

Mr. BENNETT (SiMCOe):- In the case wher3 a 1Leal line is coupled up with one of
these competing uines in the same t»wn or village, what then?

Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: If the rural line is gcing through the town I do not see
bow-we could give connectic1 witli one and UDt wîth the other.

Mr. NESBITT: What do F"OU say about par.sgraphi (a) of section 7?
Mr. GEOFFRioN, K.O.: I do not think the draft is quite broad enaugh; it is this

way, we have two sources o-'! compe-uition-i-!ocal business and long distance business.
In other words, I can concýive of somebody building a long distance line between
Ottawa and iMontreal, with no local connection.3 between those places, paralleling
aur long distance lines, and Rsking for the use of cur local lines at both ends and we
want to be protected in rega~rd to local servi 'e againat the competitor,_ fot anly in
local business, but also a couzpetitor in long dîstance business. The Ontario Govern-
ment does flot know what tfie fuil ellfect will be if the Bill passes in the suggested
form, because the propositioa wihl become, fln=enially, attractive the moment the Bill
is amended.in the way suggeated. A mere long distance line fram Ottawa to Montreal
will become an attractive fin:.ncial proposition. n-en with regard to 7 (a), the criti-
cism is that it is limited to the boundaries of the municipality, and you know, gentle-
men, perfectly well, there a-e n-any places w--uere the local system goes outside the
limits of tte municipality. ïVe need ta be protected as against long distance, as well
as the local competitor, in respect tc local service. It already applies with regard ta
long distance cannection, bu- withi regard to local service we want protection in the
case of a long distance with local connection. In the case of a system extending
beyond municipal limita is the Bell Telephone Comnpany ta give connection ta those
subscribers of that system -iutside the munciDal Lmits and ta refuse connection ta
those subscribers who are wiihin the limits, or are you going ta compel the company
ta give a competing compan-j conneetion beeause thley have some subscribers outaide
the municipal limits.

Mr. NESBITT: You want the whole system included.
Mfr. GEoFRIaON, K.C.:- Tle local system should be included as a whole as regards

competition.
Mir. NESBITT: Supposîng you haye a town in which there is a local company 'who

have some subscribers in the tawn anzd also sorze subseribers in the country. For the
long distance message in the 3irst place you charge tliem compensation for connectian
with you.

Mfr. GEOFFRaON, K.O.: If the Rallway Board authorizes it.
Mfr. NESBITT: You charge them compensation for cannection with yau, and you

ao charge so much for eaci message, say, lOY cen7Ls, by 'way of illustration, for any
long distance message gaing over your hune, whereas you may be benefited ta some
extent by the long distance messages which cane juta your line over the same rural
routes. Hlave you any cbject -on ta thiese ,messages going through an the same charge?

Mfr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: Over which line?
Mfr. iNESBITT: Over bath yau benefit bath wayis.
Mfr. GEOFFRION,< K.C. : Wý1 benefit bath ways if it is not a competitor.
Mfr. NESnITT: Suppose it is a ccmpetitor, ta a certain extent, in the town it is

not a campetitor in the eount-,y, you have no lines in the country, and it might benefit
these country smhbwiribers. Yon make the usual charge, and you have ta have yaur
aperators at the central in aiiy event.
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Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: The whole difllculty is a practical one, you cannot split up

the system, I do not see how you can draft a law or a decision even of the Board, that

will say when it is a competing system.

Mr. -?NESB1TT: You are willing to leave the ejettlement of compensationi to the

Ilailway 'Board?

Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: That is the present law; the Railway Board is net bound

to give us compensation at ail, even if it is a competitor, they can say there will ha

no0 compensation, or that th-ere will be so mucli and in sucl form as they direct. We

say that the Board should simply have the power to say that they think it is just,

where we are forced to give long distance connection to a, competitor and where there

is no local business as a consequence, that we shall receive such compensation as they

determune.
Mr. LAPOINTE (Kamouraska): The ýSupreme Court must give compensation.

Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: No, " may " is not eompulsory. Wherever we get it, it is

because the Board thought it was just compensation should be made.

Mr. JOHNS'rON, K.O.: You are substantially content with clause 7 as it stands

in the Bill?

*Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: Yes, strike out the words "long distance," if you like, s0

long as we are protected, and, if that goes through, you will have to repeat the words

with regard to compensation.

iMr. MIDDLEBRO: Have not the courts decided that by reason of the factý that

compensation is provided for, you may make an extra charge?

Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: The Supreme Court have decided that rnay ha the case

that an extra charge may be mnade.

Mr. MIIDDLEBRO: As a matter of fact, the extra charge lias been made.

Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: In some casas, undouhtedly.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO: Just hecause you have been, in ce~rtain districts, deprived of

business hy reason of competition arising from this connection, the Board have already

decided that you were entitled to make the extra charge.

Mr. GEOFFRION, iK.C.: Where they have beau of opinion that in consequence of

connection we have been deprived of business they have given us compensation.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO: Following that to its logical conclusion, won't that give you a~

virtual monopoly of ail the business in Canada, first because yon can refuse ta take
them except upon heing compensated not only in the usual way, but hecause they
have deprived yeu of some patrons?

Mr. GEOFFRION, iK.C.: We can trust to the Board applying some reason in that.

Mr. MIDDLEBRO: The Board lias already decided, as I understand.

Mr. GEOFFLUON, K.C.: That they " may."

Mr. MIDDLEI3aO: They are going to follow the precedent which-

IMr.,GEOFFRION, K.C.: That is why we differed on the word. Your conclusion
dees not follow. If they are using our lines, rhey would be able ta take clients from
us,- then we should have compensation.

iMr. MIDDLEBRO: In other words, if they get some subscribers in a certain portion

of the country whieh you could have gotten if they lad not corne in, then you are
entitled ta compensation?

Mr. GDOFFRIOZN, K.C.: We would not go as fer as tLat. 1 doubt if that is a logical
conclusion. And then I amn sure thie Board will not carry it out ta that extreme. If
that extraordinary condition happens-well, Parliament sits every year.

Mr. JAMESOIN: Would you take that attitude before the hlailway Board?
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Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: There is one difficulty. 1 probably won't be asked.
Mr. JAmESON: That probably accounts fuJ ycur attitude here.
Mr. MIDDLEBRo: la it not a fact that the chairman of the Dominion Board gave

a dissenting opinion from that of his colleagues l i
Mr. GEOFFRION, X.C.: Hie was against U3 as fo11OWS: le said he waa bound by

statute; it was unjust to us; lie said lie did flot think the law means it. Sir flenry
Drayton's judgment rnust lie read in full. lis juâgment is this: As a matter of law,
he did nlot think the wording gave him th? power-I amn suxnming it up-but he
added that lie entirely agieed witli the fairinesc cf our position. You will flnd the
express terras of the judgrnent ini tlie memccrandum we liave submitted to the com-
mittee. Hie did flot think that in law lie coui-1 give us what we were asking for. We
are seeking tliat.oui competiters sliould not use our own tools to figlit us.

The OHAIRMAN: Mr. F. D. Mackay, Tieasurer of tlie Independent Teleplione
uines, is liere, and we will eall upon liim.

Mr. MACDONELL: I would suggest that as f ai as possible the gentlemnen. who
address tlie committee divide the matter Up se: that each one will deal witli a certain
phase.

Mr. NESBITT: Let tliem talk.
Mr. F. D. MAGKAY: I will try to be brief and te tlie point. I heard the discussion

that lias occurred,' and I wiIl try, as far as. ny humble powers will permit, to meet
what I thi'ik is tlie desire of tlie committee,-to get tlie meat of tlie thing and get it
quick.

First of ail, I arn speaking for tlie e-xecuxtive c.f the Canadian Independent Asso-
ciation, au organization îepresenting tliese -ocal systerms, both municipal-that is,
rnost of the municipal systems in Ontario-and those operated by locally-owned or
co-operative associations. 1 have with me lierJ ail the members, of the executive, and
the only reason we desire to say a word to youa would be to state tlie onditions of
the agreements under whicli we are working- with the Bell, te show the diversifled
cliaracter of ýthese agreement3 and te be able te convince you of the necessity of estab-
lisliing some uniform plan ef operation between tlie two companies.

Now, ]et me preface iy~ reniarks further by this statement, that 75 per cent of
these men in tlie teleplione 'busiress, the meni ie'resenting these systerns liere, wcre
not ambitions to beceme telephoi-e men. TL cy were farmers, millers or sometliing
else in a small country village. I may say t1mt the doctor played an important part
because lie wanted to reacli his patients by tc-epl. eue and save long drives in the cold.
Tliey went into tlie business t e'ause it was thie enly way tliey could get teleplione
service. INow, how were theý goiu--g to get it? 1 may say that there is not a man in
tlie business to-day that did net go to the EeUj Telephone Company. What did the
Bell Tel eplione Company say te the olrers male? They said: " Gentlemen, we wen't
accept; but if you. are out three miles we want a hundrcd dollars." Tbheyý made a
price tliat was prohibitive.

Hon. Mi. MuRpny: A hundred dollars for what?
Mi. MACIZÂv: A connection. What I say' tc you is tliis: wlien you corne to cou-

sider oui îequest for ainendinents, I %vant you te keep in mind the fact that wliere
these systcms came from; and why they corne intoD existence. Further this Parlia-,
ment saw fit to give tlie Bell Te-ephone Com7any a charter, as you. know, the like of
wlicl could not be obtained to-day. Tliey harve poweis which. if iParliament granted
to-day, tlie people would risc- up in rebellion and sweep yen. out of existence. Every
one recognizes tliat. Wlien you have granted these powers and privileges, wlien tliese
local cempanies carne into existence because tliey lad to, I ask yen te put your
sympatliies net on the side of the large corporation, but, as representative of the
people, on tlie side of the peeple's companies. They are net in the telephene business
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to make money, but for the sole purpose of givîng their local communities service,
and with that fact in your mi . I want you to consider these amendments.

First of ail, let me refer to the statement of the gentlemnan who just sat down
(Mr. Geoffrion) and to enlighiten you on his remarks. Let me say that this fight in
regard to this amendment has lasted eight or ten years; that we have spent tens of
thousands of our own money trying to secure what we are asking you as the people'-
representatives to give us. We have failed, and it is not my intention to try to trace
our efforts to get this connection. Ail I need tell you is that we went about it in
the best way we knew howý, and we were defeated at every turn. There is an order
of the Railway Board. Mr. Geofirion says that the Board " may " give compensa-
tion. Gentlemen, they have imposed it. To-day, if the Bell Telephone Company
comes to the owner of these local companies whose agreement has expired, and they
discuss terms, and the local man says: " Now, we don't like your terms; we think
you are asking us to subseribe too much," the Bell man can say: "If you don't like
these, we think they are reasonable, we knowv they are, you can take what you are
given under the order of the Dominion Board." In other würds, that order of the
Dominion Board is a club in the hands of the B 'ell Telephone Company to give them,
absolute control of every loce.l system. as far as the agreement is ccncerned. That
may be denied; but, in practice, that is the fact, gentlemen, and you can get the
facts, as I say, if you desire to question the men who are with me.

iMr. SINCLAIR: What order do you refer to l

Mr. MACKAY: The order of the Dominion Board issued after three years of fight-
ing on our part. The order was issued in 1914.

Mr. CARVELL: What is the portion to which you objectl

Mr. MACKAY: To that order the chairman dissented. 1 may say that Sir Henry
Draytons dissenting judgment was entirely in accordance, as f ar as essentials are
concerned, with our opinion. H1e did make certain references regarding the Bell
Telephone Company, to the sadness and sorrow it gave him to deal with the interests
of the Bell Telephone Company, but he said on the interpretation of the law that there
was nothing for the Board to do, but that " the Bell Telephone Company would appear
bound to afford the subscribers of the Independents just as much as members of the
general public that may seek to go into a long distance station that the Bell Telephone
Company at its own expense provides, ail reasonable and proper facilities for the for-
warding of telephone messages, a service wvhîch must be performed without discrimi-
nation or preference."l

Mr. CARVELL: What did the Board decide?
iMr. MACKÂY: The Board issued an order, and under that order they said that we

must pay compensation for what I For the loss of the business that the Bell Com-
pany was going to suifer; and, gentlemen, these local systems have been a continuai
source of new revenue to the Bell Telephone Company. These men have invested
their money and huilt up their local systems, and brought their long distance cus-
tomers to the Bell's doors.

IMr. SINCLAIR: You object to pay compensationI

IMr. MACKAY: Yes. It is a new and novel law, that applies in no other business.
If you are in any other line of business there is no talk about getting compensation
for the business a competitor may take away from you.

IMr. NESBITT: Just there, ordinarily there would be no request by the opposition
for connection with the other company, you understand I You say if a competitor
cornes into a town in any business he does not ask compensation from the other fellow.
In that case he would not ask accomimodation from the other fellow.

Mr. MACKAY: Quite true. In this case the Bell have their long distance lines
established there under special privileges given them. I understand that they are
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supposed to serve the general publir. The c1mirman of the llailway Board said that
they are there to serve the general public. We are part of the general public. We
are flot only prepared to, bring our subscriboes to their switchboard, and right into
their central office, but we have invested our *mm money and are willing to bring new
subscribers to the Bell Telephone CJompany st our own expense and hand over the
business to them. We are net asking any corîssI*on for doing that. We are simply
asking them to take our subecrihers and trust tiei the same as if they went into a
booth in a railway station and asked for a lon-g distance cail.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: W,)uld you be willig to grant that same privilege on your
own line?

Mr. MACKAY: We are quite wllling t;ha-. any advantage 'that exists should be
reciprocal.

Mr. TURIFF: Would you pay the regular #are?
Mr. MAORAY: We would be quite wvilling Io pay the regular long distance fee,

and we are not asking for ary divisions at tbm preent tirne.
IMr. SINCLAIR: You are criticizing the decïs on of the court rather than the law.
Mr. IMiAc]KY: I arn criticizing it to the extent of saying that it exists. My

friend says it is only a case of " may,"* but I aay the Board bas issued an Order. It
has placed a club in the hands of the Bell G nvany under which they can say, "Iff
you do flot accept our terms then you must aelit faese terms and pay compensation."

Mr. SINCLAIR: Assuming you are right, ,rhat is your remedy?
Mr. MAcKAY: Our remed;7 is to amend the Act in accordance with the suggestion

that was made, giving us the right to use the Bell Lon-, Distance line the same as
any other class of the eommunity. We are quLitB wîlling to submit to the inspection
of Our system as far as the standard quality :f ou-- equipment is concerned. If our
equipment is flot up to stancard do not allow us týo connect with the long distance
ue. If it is up to standard we say there is ri reason why we should not get that

service if we pay the established tariff.
Mr. NESBITT: Who pays -he expense of rmking connection?
Mr. IMIÀKAY: We do.
Mr. NESBITT: You do not want to pay an-r additional charge?
Mr. MACKAY: We do not.
Mr. SINCLAIR: Arn I to understand from -,cu that if we amend the Act in accor-

dance with this suggestion, thre Company wîll £urt have the power to charge compen-
sation?

IMr. MACKAY: No, Sir, tàat is eliminateêL e itirely. The 'Supreme C&lurt differ,
and the Dominion Board of Railway Cominiý,icner dîffer, in the interpretation of
the word " compensation." We say, therefore, e minate it, so that there can be no
further misunderstanding. Now in addition te taat compensation a surcharge of
ten cents was put on. If that ten cents bai gone to the local men who had ten,
fifteen or twenty thousand dDllars iavested iii the local telephone system, it might
have been reasonable and sorne excuse made f-r it, but that was not donc. 0f that
sum, 7 cents goca to the Bell Cornpany and 8ý cents to the local ornpany. We say
that charge should be eliminated altogether. lIt is unreasonable toï ask the local sub-
scriber to pay that amount on a local system, znd it is no less unreasonable to ask a
man in Toronto who may cafl up a subscrie- en Mr. lloovcr's system. As far as
the Toronto man is ooncerned, he is an innocenrt party, he had nothing to do with
.Mr. Hloover getting an independent telephone. revertheless, if be caîls iMr. Hoover
over the Bell line, that Company says, "'You muai psy us the 35 or 40 cents, whatever
the regular fee is, and we will fine you 1,0 cer-s additional because IMr. Hioover ba&
an independent telephone." We say that is un. ust to the man in Toronto.
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Mr. NESBITT: Suppose they have the right to divide equally?
Mr. MACKAY: If there were no supercharge made there should be an equal

division.
Mr. NESBITT: The reason I asked the question is because I use a rural phone and

the Company I am connected with make a surcharge of ten cents. Now, should the

Companies divide it equallyÎ
Mr. MACKAY : We say there should be no surcharge, but if there is one, then let

it work both ways.

Mr. NESBITT: Personally, I find no reason to object.
Mr. MACKAY: We do not think there should be a supercharge.
Mr. BENNETT (Simcoe): Assuming that ten cents surcharge is made, does the

independent compainy get 3 cents and the Bell company 7 cents?

Mr. MACKAY: Yes, under this order referred to.

Mr. BENNETT (Simcoe): Is there anything to compel the independent company
to accept the 3 cents? Cannot they forego it if they wish?

Mr. MACKAY: I do not think the discrimination would be allowed. It would be
a matter of discrimination because the men in Toronto would have to pay the 3 cents,
which would be collected from him by the Bell company, and so there would be created
a situation of discrimination which would be a source of trouble. So far as the local
company would be concerned, they could collect the 7 cents and pay it over to theBell
company. But they should not be called upon to do a thing like that just because the
conditions are not fitted to suit the circumstances in a reasonable way. Now that, as
far as the long distance service is concerned, is our claim. We have gone into the
business because we had to. We have invested our money in local systems. We are
prepared to bring those systems up to standard as regards equipment of lines, we are
prepared to bring that connection into the Bell office at our own expense and we say
that our subscribers who pay the regular long distance rates should get that long dis-
tanace connection.

Mr. BLAIN: I understand the Bell Telephone Company is willing to do that.

Mr. MACKAY: If so, we are very pleased, the Bell company bas never been willing
to do that up to the present time. I might say there is a gentleman right here on our
executive who gets the regular Bell long distance rates under agreement. That is only
an isolated case, and that gentleman is here to-day anxious for a new agreement. We
want to know what you are going to do. If you are going to confirm the present legis-
lation then I can tell you you place every one of us in the hands of the Bell Telephone
Company, and when the agreements expire they may give us a new agreement, or new
terms. We want you to remove that club from their hands and let it be known beyond
any question of doubt how this long distance connection is going to be secured. Now
let me touch upon another matter.

Mr. NESBITT: Just before you leave that point: You want to do away with the
charge for compensation and the surcharge. You want us to legislate on these ques-
tions in place of leaving the"matter to any Board?

Mr. MAcKAY: We want you to make it clear that the Board, as we say in the
amendment, shall have control of the question. Let the Board decide whether our
equipment is standard and whether it is reasonable to allow such a line as I have to
connect with the Bell long distance line or not. The Board will decide that and will
also say how much expense is to be borne by us in making connection. We are willing
to leave that in the hands of the Board, but we do say, because there bas been this dis-
agreement in the Board of Railway Commissioners and in the Supreme Court,
" Remove that doubt and make it unequivocal and plain beyond any question.
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Mir. NESBITT: But you xwant 'is to legisIa.-e :m the surcharge and the compensa-

tion charge.
Mr. MÂcHçAy: V-e siniply ask for regular .ong distance rates.
iMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Ycii wa-it to deprivu' the Board of any right to award com-

pensation?
Mr. MACKAY: That is thoe thaught exactlwý
Mr. LALOIt: Where the Fell Talephone Ccaipany makes a reasonable arrangement

with some companies and does not iake it -êith others, does the fault lie with the
local company on account of their acting unr--so'iably?

Mr. MAÇKAY: No.
Mr. LALOR: But the Bell Company make a reasonable arrangement with certain

independent companies.
Mr. MACKÇAY: The answer fo izegentIemaýx is rather difficuit to0 explain. In somé

cases a very reasonable and satieSactory agraement is made through the ignorance
of the man acting for the lcal 6C»mpany, wh, may be entirely lacking in experience
of the- telephone business. The 3e1 Compattys agents are ail very courteous and
pleasant gentlemen to meet. Thev simply ge:; the agreement from the other fellow,
who, flot knowing any better, is satisfied. Tkat g-orms an answer with respect f0 a
certain number of cases. N,-w, ir. other casc4 there is an agreement which is satis-
factory for the reason that kIr. Li'agger has stated: the Bell Company and the local
company are making money, and th~e public ~s paying in every case, of course. In
other cases t he agreement maiq be catisfactory _-or some other reason. I think probably
there are two or thi'ee cases wvher-z there are De working arrangement, but Mr. Scott,
our president, who represents the Brussels municipal telephone system, gets 20 per
cent of the long distance receipts. IMr. Scott does the Bell operating for them, but
he says, " I want a uniform agreo[uient. I wxant everybody f0 get as good an agree-
ment as I have got." That _s ;?Il we are askîàg. If the Bell Company can afford to

( pay Mr. Scott 20 per cent--truc, Le does thefr switching-thcy should be able to do
the reasonable thirïg in ail o7;1er '-ases.

Now, as to the question of tFe joint Board. The Association was not so directly
interestcd in the matter of tic joint Board bEzause it-is one which has arisenl out of
the difficulties that have con:ýront_--d the Ontario Municipal Board in connection with
local companies and the Bell Te'-ephone Conoany. The suggestion therefore cornes
from the Government or fromn fie IRailway 1oard, but as far as our Association is
concerned, let me say this: There mnust be soume tribunal that will deal with disputes
between the Bell Company and the local conpany. At the present time our local
companieg must connect with these others; ve bave no choice in the matter. The
Ontario Telephone Act says eve-y Ontario omnpany must connect wifli ifs neigh-
bouring company, so that we, have rno choice. Me have to submait.

Mr. BImN: Wifhout ani charge?

Mr. )&ACKAY: On ferins ivhièl are agreed upon. If they do flot agree they corne
to the Railway Board. Mr. Dag=-e.'s staternt with regard to the joint board was
confusing at the tine, becauise yeu had not leard sanch of the discussion as you
have now, and therefore I think i-- I stafe the case of the local company you will sc
the point better than you did at the commenaement. Take the case in which I was
înterested direcfly, and it wil gire you a cooecrate stafement of the difficulty. The
township of Brighton has a municipal systern. When they built that municipal systern
they took in the rural distr:ict around Brig3-ton, several townships, and got three,
four or five hundred subscrihars. They made an arrangement with the Bell Comnpany
to connect with the Bell Teloephoue on their s"-tehboard at Brighton, 'where they got
the local subscribers in Brighton and the lorg distance connection at their regular
rates for a fee of $2 a year per sLiecrber. I think that was the rate. If was a very
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good arrangement, because they were bringing 600 municipal subscribers into the
town of Brighiton to the Bell Telephone switchboard, and these men were using
the long distance line and paying long distance charges, and they were getting $2
for each subscriber for switching them around 150 or 160 subscribers in the town, and
the towu subscribers, by the way, had an advantage and the Bell Company had au
advantage in increasing their local subscribers by reason of the fact that they could
get connection with ail the farmers out there, and it was good business for them.
So that the local system helps the Bell -Telephone in. a town every time. It is not
one-sided. When a man builds up a system of 600 subs cribers around a town, and
they are able to make an agTeement with the Bell Company, it is to the advantage
of both. The Brighton agreement was approaching an end and they went to the
Bell Company and said: "We are dissatisfled, we are paying the money and we are
getting no niglit service, and the day servJce is had. Subscribers are complaining,
we must make a new arrangement." And the Bell Company said: "What can we
dol" and they discussed ternis, and they were not satisfled. It came to a point
where the municipal concern went to the corporation ol'Brighton and asked for a
franchise and said: " We will put in a swthor, and the Bell Telephone Com-
pany said, " If you put one in, you cancel your agreement, and you cannot get long
distance connection, except under the order of theBoard." That is a concrete Case
which.telîs the story better than any one can. I know the fa*cts, because I went down
to Brighton when the matter was under consideration. That case lias not yet been
settled.

lon. Mr. COCHRANE.- If you obtained legislation compelling the Bell Company
to give you long distance connection would you he satisfied î

Mr. MvAI<ÂY: Yes, if it were given 'without any extra charge. I arn now speak-
ing of the joint board, and showing the necessity for the creation of the joint board
in the case of Brighton. If that joint board had been in existence, all that the village
of Brighiton would have required to do would be to apply to that joint board. Then
the board would have to cail the Brighton representatives and the representatives of
the Bell Telephone Company before' them and would say to them, " Here is the
old agreement which is at an end. What will be the ternis of the new agreement.
We do not think this old agreement is fair. What will you do?"

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: If they were compelled to give you connection without
compensation, what would you want a joint board forl

Mr. MACKAY: But there is a case where it is not long distance connection. That
is the point the board is trying to get over the difference between different kinds of
service.

Hon1. Mr. COCHRANE: If they were obliged to give you connection for long dis-
tance service, would tha t satisfy you I

.Mr. kVALJKAY: AS far as that point is concerned, but the appointment of the joint
-board to deal with the local connection is necessary for the reasons I have indicated.
My friends, thre Bell Telephone Company, mentioned the fact that they did not; want
the local competition. It was dangerous to their interests.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: Were they in there as well as you.
IMr. MACKAY: No, they are not in the townships. They neyer develop the town-

ships, but they are in the town of Brighton. As far as that is concerned IMr. Scott's
case applies exactly to the case of these genîtemen. Hie tells me the moment they estab-
lished their municipal system they had to have Brussels. Wbat good is the systema
without. being able to reach the market town I They must have communication with
the towns. They discussed the matter of putting in a switchboard, and the Bell Com-
pany immediately said: " No, if you put in your switchboard, there will be a different
state of affairs." That is the local connection that is talked of. That is not included
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in an order for the long distanc.F cornnctior. There is a certain condition existing
in the rural districts. - The Bell Company at different times had indicated a willing-
ness to do different things. In the presence~ af several of us gentlemen bmefore the
Railway Board a statement was mnade by Mi. Mlaefarlane that they were willing and
had always been willing to rive ttus free local aýonnectiou to companies tlîat were flot
campeting with them. Tha- staternent has been made to you in a littie different man-
ner to-day. 11e said they fflre a-ways willing te do that, and he said " not ouly that,
but we arè willing to give -.hat coennection to thie non7competitive companies." That
is just the point. If they viii do that there, cau be no possible objection to the local
counection. However, we a>e not, asking the oommittee to dccide that. We are askiug
you to create a body that -will be able to &-~al with that question. The Dominion,
Railway Board cannot. Yo-i have- a joint board that deals with the railway. Why not
treat us in a similar manni. and say to us, 'eilere is a body that will hear your repre-
seutatives, aud Ideal with yoLr re.et"

The CHAIRMAN: Why nanne-1 the DominionRIailway Board not deal with. that I
Mr. MACKAY: I unders ýand tiere is a c tash of authority between the Dominion

Ra 'ilway B3oard and the Pmvineîal Board. That has been our understauding. We
have to go to the Ontario IMiiwav Board in regard to provincial matters, and wheu it
cornes to a matter of the BEL Telephone, wc are in court on oue side and out of court
an another side.

Mr. OARVELL: Why cou-Id tfre Dominion Railway Board not make an order and
say: "You shahl give either long distance comiection, or conuection with a rural
system I" Why lias the Dc ain-ln B3oard flot power over the Bell Telephone Comn-
pany?

iMr. ILUDWIG: They have not the comreponding power over the provincial
authorities.

Mr. CARVELL: If the loc al cccnpany wihl not aocept it, that is not aur fault, .but if
the iRailway Board say ta the Bell- Company:. "You mnust given connection with the
local companies under certan ternis and conditions," surely that is ail you want from
this Parliament.

Mr. MIACKAY: But we lxive g-mne into couxt, and on the one side we were in court,
and on the other side we were ou-. ai court, a- d where the order says " you must do so
and so," it is doue, but sirnply wliere it is an order that does not have ta, be obeyed, it
'is entircly different.

Mr. CARVELL: Then do I un lerstand ycu te want power by which. the Bell Tele-
phone Company will be ordered a1 do a certainù thing, and then you want power alsa
ta make the local coinpany accertt hat propsiJiou.

Mr. MIAcKAY: No, We are i2ot asking ta compel the Bell 'Telephone Ca. ta do
anyt'hiug in this case with reýgard ta this local connection. but simply ta put the matter
where it can be argued and 1ecidt'd by a tribxvuapl which lias power over bath Bides.

Mr. MAODONELL: Yau eie askîng somaetkung that we have no power ta give. You
are 1asking us ta pass legisLatiomL here dealing with local, provincial, campanies, and
also for legislation dealing xviili the local, provincial, Railway Boards who have
jurisdiction in their respective provinces and who are in no way amnenable ta the
jurisdictiou of this Parliamnut or af auy Act ttat we may pass. That is the difficulty
I see. la it not sufficient fi r yaur purpose if thRis Bill be made definite, and clear-cut,
that the Dominion Railway Board is ta deal with this rnatter-what is the abjection
ta that?

Mr. MACKAY: As fax ai the long distance îs concerned, we are williug ta have it
rernain there. My answer t, the other question is this, I arn not a lawyer, and we have
only ta act on the infornuitiar. and advice we have received, both from the legal
authorities, and frorn the loecal Gùvernnient, thit the Ontario Board had no authority
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over the Bell Telephone Company and that the Dominion Railway Board had no
authority to enforce orders against the local systems. Then we were told that the
only remedy we had was that in the new railway Act provision should be made for a
joint Board to deal with certain questions when they arose. If we are wrong in that
regard, our information and our instructions are wrong.

Mr. MACLEAN: The Bell Telephone Company is a creature of this Parliament and
this Parliament can say to its own creature, which it created, "You must put yourself
under the jurisdiction of another body with regard to certain things."

Mr. NESBITT: I would like to ask Mr. Mackay with regard to the proposition to
strike out the words "long distance " in subsection 7. Supposing that is done, at the
bottom of subsection 7, that wherever there is a Provincial Railway Board having
power to make orders respecting systems within the authority of the province then
the Dominion Railway Board may by joint session or conference make orders-what
is the matter with that part of the clause?

Mr. MACKAY: That is part of the old clause.
Mr. SINCLAIR: Is that part satisfactory to you?
Mr. NEsIir: If you strike out the words "long distance," is that not sufficient?
Mr. MACKAY: That clause is drafted with a view to having a joint board.
Mr. GERMAN: I am not a member of this committee, but will have something to

say upon the subject later on, but what is the matter with the clause if you strike ont
the words "long distance "?

Mr. MACKAY: Speaking offhand, I do not know just how that will affect it.
Mr. GERMAN: If the words " long distance " and " compensation " are struck out,.

it seems to me you will have a clause that will be satisfactory.
The CHAIRMAN: Colonel Mayberry, President of the (Canadian Independent Tele-

phone Association, is present, and the committee will be glad to hear what he has to
say upon this question.

Col. T. R. MAYBERRY, Ingersoll, Ontario: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, I am
here representing only the competing companies. I have listened to the arguments
of those representing the independent companies, and they have put the question, I
think, very fairly before this committee. We are objecting principally to the inter-
pretation placed upon the word "compensation " in the Act, as it is at present
enforced. It does seem rather strange that we are to pay compensation to the Bell
Company for doing its business and also pay a surcharge, or those of our people who
are on our line have to pay to the Bell Company a charge of ten cents also for
messages coming in over our line. We have always had since the first order of the
Board to pay a surcharge for people using our line and the Bell, but we object to
paying a charge of $300 to the Bell Company for loss of business. Can any person
claim that the ten cents surcharge is not sufficient to pay them for the labour and
inconvenience caused by giving our people that connection. As a matter of fact the
people send in over the Ingersoll telephone line system about nine-fourteenths of the
business between the two companies. We sent out about 5,000 calls and they sent in
over 9,000 calls; that is a charge upon the people using these lines of $1,439 per year.
We perform for the Bell; we give them 80 per cent more connections than they give
us, and we think the initiating company should pay something for the connection;
that is a matter that should be dealt with by the Board. We receive ont of $1,439,
$431, and by the interpretation placed upon the word " compensation " we pay back
to the Bell Company $300, thus leaving out of the whole amount collected only $131
for the work we do for the Bell in connection with the long distance business.

Mr. NESBITT: They send in 9,000 messages over your system and you send in
1,500 over their system.

2-20k
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Col. MAYBERRY: That is our principal objection. Wheni it cornes before the

Railway Board, we believe we sliould have a fair3r proportionof thie surcharge, if

there is to be a surcharge. The inatter of a joint board is one which affects this

question. While there may be no pawer whereby the Dominion Parliament cau appoint

a joint board, by mutual agreement the Legi.slatiire and the Dominion Parliament

may agree to appoint such a board and, if the RF-ilway Board at the present time

should assume the authority ta rnJke an order between the Bell Telephone Company

and any local eompany there is no power that can eompel the local e-ompany

to accept that order. By mutual legislaticen passed by the two bodies,

there is no doubt such 'à board could be appoi-nted and they will have juris-

diction to deal with both sides cf tbis question. That bas been provided for by

legislation with regard to the railways, and we believe that ibis matter is of such

importance to the people that in -ieir interests legislation should be passed for the

appointmnent Of some body to whcm application cc.uld be made to fix the charges as

between the two companies. Theme are the matters that are before you, they have

been placed befpre you by the representatives of the companies interested, and 1

hope some action will be taken by this committee ch]at will bring about a better state

of affairs between the Bell Company and the local companies, than exists at the

present time.

Mr. CARVELL: As a eompetirg company dIo yDu feel that there should be power

to compel the Bell Telephone Company to give ycu connections and to carry on a

regular exehange of business betNPeen the two companies.

Col. MAYBERRY: Locally ?

Mr. CARLVELL: Yes.

Col. MAYBERRY: No, I do n4 think that wculd be fair if there are two coin-

panies in the one town; it might be of advantage to the Bell Company in one case,

and in another case it would beiSfit the local company, but it should not be com-

pelled to give connection without proper rates.

Mr. NESBITT: You do not warit the compensaticn charged, but you are not objeet-

ing to the surcharge if it were evenuly divided according to the number of messages.

Col. MAYBERRY: I am on. record when appearing before the laie Coinmissioner

Mabee, that I did not expect to get it without a snal charge; of course the iRailway

Board fixes the division, but I have always expectc-1 we 'would have to pay some f ee.

With regard to the question of what the Bdi-l is ac-tually receiving in Our case they

are getting 33 per cent more for thse business doue on our lines than they would get

for the regular long distanoe business at the regular toîl, which seemns a rather

unreasonable amount to charge to the people in that case.

The CHAIRMAN: Are there auw representatives, here outside of the independent

telepbone organizations who care to be heard?

MVr. MoRais, Mvi.P.: Mr. Chairman, 1 stand proloably in about that position.

~Mr. TUlrRIFF: I want to ask the Bell Telephnone Company one question. On

-wbat grounds does the Bell Telephone Company charge an independent telephone

company more for transmitting a message that is brought to their office than they

would charge me individually h If 1 go in to thÀ'r office and sk for one message,

they charge me thie regular rite. but when any -of these independent companies,

judging from wbat I have heard this morning, bring five or six hundred subseribers

to the Bell Telephone Company, they are cbarged a bigber rate than I would be

cbarged individually. In addition the Bell Telerbone Company gets the advantage

of sending long distance me3sageF to the tbree or four bundreds subiscribers of thse

independent companies. 1 woul-1 like to know the grounds advanced by thse Bell

Telephone Company for cbarging a company that brings them. 100 per cent more

business than an individual more than tbey do -,be individual.
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Mr. LAWRENCE MACFARLANE: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Sise to
answer that question.

Mr. C. F. SIsE, JR.: Mr. Chairman, the company charges all Connecting com-
panies exactly the same rate for long distance calls as it charges its own subscribers,
with the exception of the cases ruled upon by the Railway Board where compensation
was ordered, and that compensation was decided upon by the Board in view of the
possible loss of business locally by the Bell Company where competing systems
existed. In every other case, if the line is brought in and connected to any of our
exchanges, the rate which the Bell Company receives for long distance business
coming in over that local line is exactly the same as charged to the local subscribers
in our exchange. But the local company adds a rate which is called " another line
charge," a charge over which we have no control and neither has-I believe the
Railway Board has control over the through rate. That charge is based on the use
of their local line and is added to our through rate, it makes up the through rate.
We collect that on all business originating on our own line and pay it over to the
local company. While I am on my feet, if you have a few minutes to spare

Mr. NESBITT: Would you retain a certain amount of the charge?
Mr. SisE: We do not retain any portion of the " other company " charge.

Mr. NESBITT: Suppose there is a surcharge of 10 cents. You retain 7 cents and
the other fellow gets 3 cents.

Mr. SIsE: I think you are probably confusing the surcharge with the "other
line " charge. The " other line " charge is confined to agreements made with non-
competing companies. The surcharge is the charge ordered as a compensation fee,
in addition to the flat rate mentioned by Colonel Mayberry, where competition exists,
That charge is divided in the ratio of 7 cents to the Bell Telephone Company and 3
cents to the local company.

The CHAIRMAN: Might I call your attention to the fact that it is now very nearly
one o'clock and there are two other gentlemen from outside who would like to be heard
before we adjourn.

Mr. TLRRIFF: I did not get any answer to my question.

The CHAIRMAN: I thought, Mr. Sise, you had given an answer to Mr. Turriff.

Mr. SIsE: I thought I had.
Mr. MoRRIs: Mr. Chairman, as far as I can sec, and from what I have heard

here to-day, the object of the Bell Telephone Company is to eliminate competition. If
that is allowed on the part of a telephone company it certainly should be permitted in
other branches of business. I have been in business for a great many years, and if
the principle is adopted that has been advocated before this committee, I think I have
the right to claim certain compensation from companies who have come into my terri-
tory and taken business away from me.

Mr. NEsBITT: You would have a perfect right to claim compensation but you
would have a lot of trouble collecting it.

Mr. MoRR1s: Nor do I expect this Government to ix or to make any regulations
whereby I could collect anything from a competing company. Let me state briefly
the conditions that exist in my district. There we have a company which has been
organized entirely by farmers. The privileges we sought, the Bell Telephone Com-
pany would not give us, notwithstanding repeated applications made to them. I could
cite several cases where farmers in my district offered to pay $24 a year for the use
of the telephone, and $20 bonus if the company would put a telephone in their houses,
but the offer was refused. The Bell Telephone Company were not reaching out for
local business. In our district they wanted long distance service. That is to say
they wish to draw a revenue from every message that passed over their line, and they
were doing so, and evidently found it profitable. Later on a company from the
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American side came in and .2ompeted in our district. They gave the farmer rural
telephone sel-vice that we felt was a great beneft to t ae people of that country. Unf or-
tunately that company, being an American concern, sold out to the Bell. We under-
stood what that meant, namely, that the same conditions would obtain in due course
of time. The farmers in my district came togetbe-, organized a company and buiît
their lines and made them. up to the standard, as I think the Bell Telephone represen-
tatives will admit, as they know pretty nearly what conditions cxist in that locality,
and I may say that we have the bEst rural telephmne system that I know of in the
province of Quebee, and I maintain that ours is the only genuine independent corn-
pany in the province of Quebec. There are betweeri four and five hundred so-called
independent companies, but they are not independent companies, inasmucli as to-day
they are under the control of the Be-ll. We ame not under that control, and we have
objected to paying this surcharge, but do not object 8o much to the 10 cents exehange.
We would conselit to that. We are cnly intereïsbed ini long distances, and we objeet to
paying this $800 a year to the Bell Company. I would ask the committee to take that
matter into consideration. The question of local eonnections does not interest our
company. 'We are concerned principally with long listance.

Mr. CARVELL: Is your new company in coEnpetition with the Bell Companyî
Mr. MORRIS: Yes.

The OHAIRMAN: I hope the conmittee wi'l hear Mr. Scott, representative of the
independent companies, before adjournmcnt.

iMr. SCOTT: I wish to say a word ou the quest-on of the joint board. We are a
municipal company in Brussels, and wc organized a telephone system there. South
of us is the McKillop Telephone Comipany. We have a switchboard of our own and
they have noue. Their lines terminate on tte Be 1l system. and they operate them.
We applied to the Ontario Board to get connection. The Ontario Board made an
order first that we should get cor nection, but the rnatter was taken to the court of
appeal and the order was set aside. We appiied again and the Ontario Board laid
down the rule that they had power to force tEe McKillop systemn t conneet with us,
but had no power to force the Bell Comnpany to rýa the switchboard, to give us the
connection, and ail they could do was compel the M -Killop people to put in a switch-
board and new lines, and thar new switchboard cos-, $800 or $1,000. We had to pay
our share of putting in the s-vitchiboard and new lines, for the reason that they had
no power to order those people to run the s'witchboard. We were before the late
Justice Mabee on the Dominion llaîlway Board, an] also before Sir Hlenry Drayton,
and they both laid down the rule that they Ead ne power whatever to compel local
companlies to give connection. that they had tiie po-ver to compel the Bell to give us
long distance connection, but they could not say ta us that we should accept it. It
was naturel that we would acept it when we asked for it, and that is the reason we
asic for the joint board, so that Parliament would have un opportunity to compel them
w give the connection. 1 un-lerstaad ýthe province of Ontario has passed legisiation
authorizing the appointment of a joint board. Il the Dominion Parliament would
pass legislation on similar lines, we would then corne under the law at once, but if
the Dominion will flot pass the legisiation we will --ave to wait for another year for
the Ontario Government to do something. When we flrst started our System in
Brussels we had fifty odd subseriber3. The farmers around the district wanted to get
telephone connection with tice market, which was in1 the next township, and they
wanted connections with other places. We trîed to, arrange with the Bell Company,
and the Bell people said: " You go0 out and bauld >our lines around the district, and
we will connect with the switchibonrd at the rate of $8 a 'phoneo." I refused that
beeause we are an inidep-,endenit mu iicipality and we wanted to settie it in our owri
town. There was a small village in Grey wanted to start a system. there, and we
wanted to takce the initiative in this locality, and ceuld not issue bonds unless it was
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in our own town. We wanted to build our own system, at our own convenience, and

the resuit was that the Bell ceased to exist in that town. We wanted to get the long

distance connection, we got the order, but before the order was made public the Bell

people came to us and made an arrangement that was satisfactory, but we feit that

some day there may not be an agreement, at the present there is no jar between us

and the Bell Comnpany wbatever, and if the same agreemeut were mde between al

the corupanies 1 do not think there would be any jarring. We get ten per cent.

Mr. NESBITT: On the originating business.

Mr. SCOT'. On the originatiug business.

MfR. NEsBITT: You do not get anything on business originating with them?

Mr. SCOTT: No.

The CHAIRMAN: iMiglit I ask the Independent companies to appoint three repre-

sentatives to meet three representatives of the Bell Telephone Company this afternoon,
and discuss these questions, and see if tbey can come to some defiaite conclusion in

regard to the amendmeut, and, if they can do so, be prepared to submit to the (Jom-

mittee in wrîting a definite decision. as far as their sides are concerued so that we wilI

be able to dispose of it more expeditiously wben next we take up the consideration of
this section.

Mr. NuBIT: I would like to hear what Mr. Mackay bas to say with regard to

competition and non-competition in respect to telephone interests.

iMr. MAOKAY: You have heard reference to " competi.ng " and " non-competing"

companies. The Ontario Board refuses to decide who is a competitor and who is not,

and the decision rests in the bauds of the Bell Telephone Company. Therefore there

lias been a lot of doubt from the first on that question. One gentleman took bis indi-

vidual case to the Dominion Board and asked them to decide whetber bhis was a com-

peting company, and if it was, to say so, but they dismissed tbe case so that tbe matter

is entirely in the bands of the Bell Telepboue Company as to whether a mnan is a com-

petitor or not a competitor. You must realize tbat this matter bas been a source of

agitation among us, tbere bave been sîl kinds of conferences for eight years, s0 I would

suggest that tbe Committce do not expect too great results from the conference whicb

is to take place this afternoon. But, on our side, we will approacli it 'with an open

mind.

Mr. GEOFFRION, K.O.: In view of tbe possibility of the conference not being pro-

ductive of any good resuits tbe Oommittee will remember that I was asked simply to

state the points that we were willing to concede and I bad not presenited our whole

case wben I sat down in order to allow other gentlemen to be heard. 1 would like to

ask that if necessary I bave a furtber opportunity of presenting to tbe Comxnittee the

case of tbe Bell Telepbone Company.

Mr. NESBIT'r: 1l do not think we sbould shut off any representatiolis or any argu-

ments on either side of the question. I would suggest tbat if thèse gentlemen ,will

approacb tbe conference in a reasonable spirit and try to get together that we sbould

bear botb sides again if tbey want to be beard.

The CHAIRMAN: It is understood that if eitber side wisbes to make furtber repre-

sentations wben this section is again taken -up for consideration, they will bave an

oppcrtunity to be beard.

Mr. GEOFFRION, K.O. - We will be very brief.
The CHAIRMAN: ýWe miglit go on holding gatherings of this kind for days. Let

the Committee decide definitely what they are going to do in this matter.

Hlon. Mr. COCHRANE: They bave agreed to meet and discuss it, and if they ean-

not get together tbe Comniittee will appoint a day to bear tbem.
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The Ohairman named Eriday. May 25, as tbe date upon whieh the representatives

cif the varîous telephone organizatîons would be reheard in the event of failure to
arrive at an understanding.

Mr. MACDONELL: Before -we adjourn, I want to say that I have a telegram £rom
Mr. W. D. Lighthall asking tikat ifhe municipdLties be heard on Friday oni telephone
questions, flot such as we are deafing with to-ilay. but questions arising out of these
clauses of the B3ill.

Oommittee adjourned.
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AN]) EVIDENCE.

flOUSE 0F COMIONS,

OTTAWA, May 18, 1917.
The committee met at il a.m.

The CHA1RMAN: To-day has been set aside to hear the representatives froin the
different miinicipalities. There are a number of gentlemen here who wish to be
heard, and I would ask the repreéentatives to be as brief and pointed as possible as our
time is limited and we wish to hear ail of the representatives. 1 have a -communication
froma Mayor T. L. Churcli of Toronto, which reads as follows :

TORONTO, May 11, 1917.

J. A. M. ARMSTRONa, Esq., M.P.,
Chairman, iRailway Committee,

Ilouse of Commons,
Ottawa, Ont.

DEAR S1Ra,-The larger cities in Canada have grievous complaints against
the railways with regard to the shunting that goes on in the railways' various
local yards during the night, also the ringing of bells and blowing of whistles.
I think it would be well to have a clause passed, giving the Railway Commis-
sion full power to regulate this. A lot of this shunting could be done in the
daytirne, and flot hetween the hours of il p.m. and 7 a.m. We receive varions
complaints froma different parts of the city and it is of great injury to the
working men who have their rest disturbed in this way.

There is provision in the railway law of the UJnited States, which I think
should he copied into your new Act. Two years ago when the new iRailway Act
was bronght down, a deputation from the municipalities met the minister, who
promised to give it consideration. I hope a time may be appointed to hear us;
it wilI only take about ten or fifteen minutes.

With kind regards,

Yours very truly,

T. L. CHUJtCH,

I have also a communication from the iMayor of Brandon, which reads as fol-
lows:

OTTAWA, May 8, 1917.
L. E. ARMSTRONG, M.P.,

Ottawa.
Ohairman, Special Committee, IRevising ]lailway Act

DF.AR SiR-I have looked through the new Consolidated Railway Bill, and
can see no provision in said Bill for the protection of municipalities in the fol-
lowing cases:

1. For the collection of taxes by municipalities on local improvements
constructed on streets, or lanes abutting on railway property.
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2. For the collectizr of taxes on prMpertyI owned by railways and not used
for railway purposm.

Thiese are important matters to the inuricipalities, and I trust sorne pro-
vision will be made in ;he Bill for theLr prtection.

Y.ours sincerely,

H1. CATER,
M1ayor of Brandon.

I have also a communication from Mr. W. P.. Lighthall, honorary secretary-
treasurer of the Union of Ca -iadiar. iMinicipalities. whîch reads as follows:

1 MONTREAL, April 26, 1917.
J. E. ARMSTRONG, Esq., M.P., (!hairman,

Railway Commission,
Ilouse of Commois.

Ottawa.

IJEAR SiRi,-Mayor Todd, a-_ Vicstoria, B.C., is very anxious to have the last nine-
teen words of first part secticr 252 of Bill No. 13 itrnck ont. He wires mne as fol-
lows:

",I strongly urge 9a reitdii-g section C52 by striking out last nineteen words
in first paragraph, on acerjnnt of varlous and cuianging local conditions. Special
consideration and order by Bcard of IRai way ejommissioners should ba required
in each and every case cif construction, reconstruction, or alteration, especially
in cases where adjacent to or within confines of cities or municipalities."

Concerning the rest of the Bill 1 arn anxious, as reprissenting the Union of Cana-
dian iMinicipalities in genara-, to be present ai; discussion, particularly of clauses of
sections 252, 254, 256, 309, 36î, and 378, and would be obligad for a wire when thesti
clauses are likely to, be discuss4ýd if the sending of su.2h a wire is flot too inconvenient.

Faithlully yours,

W. D. LIGHTHAIL,
Hon. ,ecretary-Treasurer, U.O.M.

I understand iMr. D. E. Thcnison. K.C., of the Ci:;y of Toronto, is hera to rapresent
that city. Is it the wish of tke coxmmittee that hae be heard ?

Mr. D. E. TniolsoN, IK.C :I [r. Chairman, I deire to address the cominittee in
reference to points arising un.ker prc:posed seef-'i o n"7 of the Act, and it has occurrad
to us, as advisî-ng the city that tiiere is to be a seporab section dealing with power com-
panies, that section 313 mîght perliaps be limited 1» the other cases that are raferrad
to there, and that for reasonE which I will try to, explain, there should ha saparate
provisions governing power coxçanies. What we ar& asking is that Parliament should
say in the present Bill that uxder the provisionis of -his IRailway Act it was intanded
to preserve to cities, towns and villages complete ccntrol of their streets. What wa
are asking IParliament to declare is that in thc present iRailway Act it has been the
intention of IParfiament to p-eserve to municipalities the complate control of their
streets with raferenca to the di3tribution systain The record,' I thin•, makes that inten-
tion quite clear. We realize it &, es not follow that the <leclaration that we ask should be
introduced into the preser.t T 111; consequently the committee is entitled to a frank
statement of our reasons for di, request n'a mzke. _-think the matter will be simple
if 1 give you a plain statexnert of the facts. They ire these: Tha Toronto Electrie
Light Companiy bas been cairying on Ibusineis in Toronto sinca 1883. It opened
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operations on the strength of an agreement between its promoters and the city giving
it a terminable franchise with respect to the central portion of the City, about a mile
square. That has been followed up with some 130 further agreements with the city
for different extensions 'of its lines, each of which is terminable. It bas also been
followed by a tspecial agreement authorizing the comnpany to put certain portions of
-.ts system underground. That agreement is made for our present purposes with'
reference to two of these clauses. One is clause 6, which gives the city the right at
the end of the 30 years. from the date of the agreement, which is 1889, to purchase the
business of the company. The language is: " To purchase ail tbe interests and assets
of the company, comprising plant, buildings and material used or necessary for the
carrying on of its business. The price is to be fixed by arbitration in the usual way,
and there is the further right, if the purchase is not made at the end of 30 years, to
purchase at the end of succeeding perioda of 20 years. The other clause is one whereby
the Toronto Electrie Company covenants, that it will not, without the consent of the
corporation lease, amalgamate with or seli out to any other company. I hope 1 have
made the positions in that agreement clear with reference to these two points, that it
gives the City the right to purchase at the end of 30 years at arbitration price, and the
company agrees that it will flot seIl, amalgamate with any other company or lease in
the meantime.

iMr. MACDONELL. When does the agreement expire?

Mr. THiomsoN: In two years, which would brîng it to 1919. Latterly the company
bas contended that by virtue of its letters patent of incorporation, which are under
the Ontario Companies Act, it had a perpetual franchise, or at any rate lad the right
to extcnd its liues along the city streets without the consent of the municipalities.

Mr. MACLEAN: And in violation of its agreement.

iMr. THomsoN: They claimed the agreement wus unnecessary, that they always
had the right under their letters patent of incorporation to extend their liues without
the consent of the City, and, as a matter of fact, a great many extensions were made
without any formai cons~ent of the èity. Matters were brought to a point finally by
the city forbidding certain extensions, and removing some of the poles the Company
lad actually erected. In the resulting litigation the Privy Council, sustaining the
decision of our own Appellate Court, held that the Toronto Electric ILight Company
had no right whatever in the streets of Toronto, except the rights they were given by
the original agreement, with the promotor, and the subsiduary agreements, 1010 in
numbler, for extension of the line and the so-called underground agreement.
It was made clear by the decision of the court of last resort that the City, as
against this company, lad the coAtrol of its streets, and was entitled to
purchase the company's assets, as provided by that agreement. Now it will be
known to members of this committee that the Toronto Electrie Light CJompany is one
of a formidable group of transportation and electrical development, transmission, dis-
tribution companies, which from tisse to tirne have been referred to iii the financial
prospectuses as being under one administrative control and worked practically as one
enterprise.

Since the decision of the lPrivy Council, which was in October hast, Mr. Fleming,
the manager of the Toronto Electrie Light Company, and of several of the other coin-
panics constituting this one enterprise, has been good enough to give, by an interview
in the public press published shortly after the opening of this session of IParliament,
some indications in the matter. Now what are these intentions? Does he propose to
submit to the terrms of the contract that lis comnpany bas entered into to submiît to the
right of the City to buy out the company, or docs he make any dilTerent proposai for
adjustment as between the parties? INot at ail. In fact he says that if the charter
of that particular company does not entithe it to a perpetual franchise, at any rate a
franchise without thc consent of the City, if it does not entitle it to treat these con-
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tracts as scraps of paper, lie has his pockets fuli of ocher charters, and he contends that
one of these places another of the colupanies în a Ibetter position which he intimates
would be muade use of.

Mr. INESBITT: What have we to do with that, Let us get down to business.
Mr. Tibomso-.N, K.C.: I think- the whole point is whether they are to be al]owed

to substitute another company.

Mr. MACDONELL: That is tlie point.

Mr. THOMSON, ]KO.: That is, the whole point of the case. Now he bases this
contention on the fact that the Privy Counci- in MI312 decided tha:t the Toronto and
Niagara Power Company had a dight under -.ts chuarter, being a special Act of this
Parliament, to extend its lines along streets Pithour, the consent of the xnunicipality.
Now the Privy Council judgmeni in that caie (Toronto and Niagara Power Com-
pany vs. North Toronto) recognized that Pari ament had sought to proteet the muni-
cipalities and the public, and aftar referring -0 the dangers incident to the business,
Lord Haldane uses this highly significant Itngdîage (reads):

"The Parliament c- Catnada, not unnaturally anxious to avoid dangers of
this kçind, accordingly passed general statates eonferring upon municipal.
authorities large power-_ of econtrol. Section ^90 of the Railway Act,' 1888, was
amended by the iRailway Act~ 1899, whceh added to it a subsection illustratîve
of this kind of control. The new subsection enacted that when any company
had power by any Act cf ti e Parliamert of Canada to construet and maintain
lunes of telegraph or te-eplone, or for -hbce coiveyance of light, heat, power or
electricity, sueli compary n-iglit, with Ohe conssen~t of the municipal council or
other authority having îu7I.sdiction over any higkway, 8quare or other public
place, enter thereon for the purpose cf exercising such power .. .. .. If the
powers conferred by this Section displac«d the less restricted powers of entering
without any consent conferred by the kcL of incorporation the appellants are
in the wrong. Their lLordships have, -there:!ore, to determine this question.
They have to bear in mind that a court. of jistice i8 not entitled to speculate
as to which of two eonifictýng policies was iutended to prevail, but must con-
fine itself to the constriuction of the lauguage of the relevant statutes read as
a whole."

In appying this rifle of constructibn you have this resuit which, I think, would strike
any layinan at anar rate as lzeing extraordinary: The court held that the quoted
subsection cf the general IRailway Act did nct apç3ýy to the power company because
by reference to the interpretation clause of the iRrnlway Act, section 2, it was held
that the word "company" meaart a railway cori-pany, and because section 3 cf the Act
provided that the provisions cf any special Ac relaving te the same subjeet if incon-
sistent, should override the previsons of the peneral Aet, and because the Act incor-
porating the Power Company (ý2-Edward VIE chap. 107) in embodying certain pro-
visions of the Railway Act, muade them applica'ble oxdy "in so far as the said sections
are not inconsistent with the provisions cf thie Act?

It will ba observed that the pvint befora tike crit in the North Toronto case was
the riglit to axtend the Power Company's transmisîion lime to connect with a parti,-
cular customer (a suburban reiliiay). The ese of an attempt to establish a general
distribution systein in a'city, towxi or village, withcrt the consent of the municipality,
would present othar features. Hoid such a case arîsen it would be seen that by the
Railway Act cf 1903, Parliamnit -had gone 2a step further and liad distinguished
sharply between extensions cf transmission lines and the establishmnent of distribution
systems in urban municipalities. In the latter case the riglit cf the municipalities
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to the absolute control of their streets was supposedly put beyond doubt by subsection
3 of section 195 (reads):

"Nothing contained in this section shall be deemed to authorize the com-
pany exercising the powers therein mentioned for the purpose of selling or
distributing liglit, heat, power or electricity in cities, towns or villages 'without
the company having first obtained the consent therefor by a by-law of the muni-
cipality."

This section is re-enacted as subsection 8 of section 147 of the Act of 1906.

Mr. SINCLAIR: You do not 'want to submit these questions to the Railway Board
at ail.

Mr. THOMSON, K.C.: Under the law as it stands now, the extension of transmission
lines is subjeût to an appeal.

lIon. Mr. COCHRANE: Subject to what?

Mr. THIOMSON, K.C.: Subject to an appeal to the iRailway Board, but distribution
systems are supposed to bc governed by the subsection that I have read to you, which

says they are not to exercise any of the powers referred to 'without the consent of the

municipalities. I hope I have made nwself quite clear: That, so f ar as we can gather

from the policy of this iParliament, there was in 1903 a clear distinction -made between

the two classes of companies, namely, the extension of a transmission line and the

f-s tablishment of a distribution system. The Privy Council in the North Toronto case

laid particular stress on the fact that the Toronto and Niagara Power Company had to

traverse a long distance and would probably pass through scores of municipalities, and

that it was unreasonable that any one municipality should have power to hold them

up. You understand that reason applies in a very potent way, to a transmission line,

but it bas no application to the question of the actual establishment of a distribution

systein in a city.
Mr. NESBITT: Yes, -we grasp that flact.

Mr. THOMSON, K.C.: Ail we ask, because we fear in view of the Privy Council's

decision the intention of Parliament lias been defeated, is that ]Earliament'shaîl no~w

make that provision effectuaI.
MIr. MACLEAN: How do you propose to do that?

Mr. THOMSON, K.C.: We propose to dô it by asking that tiais be a new clause and

that it be declared to be applicable irrespective of the interpretation clause of the

statute, irrespective Of any provision in any special Act, and moreover that it be

declared to have been the law since this clause was enacted.

The CHAIRMAN: What is the wording of the new clause which you propose ?

Mir. THOMSON, K.C.: We propose, in the new clause, that in view of the difficulty
arising froni the general definition of "company" to give P, separate definition of

what "company" means, just as lias been donc in the case of telegrapli and telephone
companies.

The CHAIiIMAN: You have distributed copies of your proposed amendment?

Mir. THOMSON, K.C.: Yes, and therefore I need only refer to the concluding part,
the proposed subsection 4, 'which. reads as follows:

'Nothing contained in this section shaîl be deemed to authorize the coin-
pany, ,or shaîl the company have any riglit to ýacquire, construct, maintain or

operate any distribution system, or to distribute liglit, heat, power or electricity
in any city, town, or village; or to, erect, put or place in, over, along or under
any highway or public place in any city, tohwn or village, any works, machinery,
plant, pole, tunnel, conduits, or other device for the purpose o1 sucli distribu-
tion without the company flrst obtaining consent therefor by a by-law of the
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municipality; provided th-it this subsectien -.l-all flot prevent the company ftrm
delivering or applying su*i powerr by Fn,- ma3ans nows existing or under the
provisions of any contract niow in force for use in the operation of any railway
or for use by any other carapany lawfiI1y engaged- in the distribution of such
power within any such .citq', town or village."

And then we ask for the adorticgi as subsectioei 5, D2thie following (reads):

" The provisions of ti e lasf preceding subsection shall apply te and restrict
the powers of ýany colnrçmny herctofor incczrporated by special Act or other
autherity of the Parliair sr t of Canada no' withstanding that sucli provisions
may be inconsistent with tie provisions of steh special Act or other authority,
and nofwithstanding the Pç]ovisions of sefoi3 of this Act; and if is herehy
declared thaf the powen3 crf eny such comnpar- have been so restricted since the
date of the enactment -f *tapter 37 of the ievised Statutes of Canada (1906)
that is te say, the 31st da7r :)f Januâtry,197

That is ail we ask.
Mr. NESBITT: That is your và,JI e platform i
Mr. THomsSil, K.C.: Tha-, iF- fie whole thin.
The CHAIRMAN: If wjll ail be- placeil on the rcord.
Mr. IMACLEAN: llow mang Cnpauies do yen say thiat would apply te ?
Mr. THOMSON, K.C.: I dC n zk; know that it worild apply te any company except

the Toronto and Niagara Power Company.
Mr. IMACLEAN: Would if iprly te the Toronto jElectrie Lighf Company or any of

its subsidiaries 1
Mr. THOMSON, ]K.C.: What is suggested is this: The Toronto Electric Light Ceom-

pany fiuds ifself defeated in ifs <z.i>tetiou. We are now fold in effect that if is going
te hand over the enterprise te fiý Toronto and Niag.àra Power Company. You under-
stand this is what we are coifrct~ed with, aud1 we a-ave a whelesome appreciatien of
fthe ahilify and resourcefulness- of ti'ae legal advi:3ers -)_ these cencerus : It is idie te try
te contrai the Toronto Electri2- Light Compaur7 bemuse here is another ceiupany fhat
lias power te go iu and duphc.te ;uie system. [f is icl for us te buy eut the Torouto
Flcctric Light Company becaust -hc eider coznpary says: "lWe could go in1 and re-
establish the systcm." 'The coiXmtion of the Toron-,e and Niagara Power Company is,
as I thiuk I cau show yd'u, gunflmin, .mtircly on account of the inadlverfeuce of a
draffsmau in prcparing fermer -egisiafion and in cefiance of the clear intention of
Parliameut, that if has a right. noz only to exteic ifs lines but te est ablish distribution
sysfems in any muuicipality wi-1hout the consent ef that municipality af ail; and
moreover, if they have that right at ail it mi-sf be a perpetual right as against the
terminable eue whicli has been gu ut cd -o this on-Iany.

MT. SINCLAIR: Iu your sugg sied aireudm ut yc -i have used flie words " auy city,
fown or village."

Mr. THOMSON, K.C.: That is heb languagE usel. in fhe Act, we are following the
language of the Acf.

Mr. SINCLAIR: It dees ne- :Eler te munieipakLies. outiside of cities, fowns or
villagesl

Mr. THOeMSON, K.C.: Nc4 -eý accepf the cauff which Parliament has iilieady
passed in that regard. There is axofher peint. If Mtr. Flemiug's contention is righf
the Toronto Elecf rie Lighf Ccmpainy may enter anry municipality and use ifs streets
and public squares for the estatllshment of a gerteal distribution systemn and May
maint ain such system perpetual> in defiauc3 of the wishes of the municipality.
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Possibly it has the further power to take over existing distribution systems without
being bound to carry out the termas of existing contracts with reference thereto.

Mr. MACLEAN: In other words, Parliament would be justifying that kind of pre-
datory treatment of municipalities?

Mr. THIOMSON, K.C.: Not only that, but I submit, with ail due respect, there would
be a defiance of the clearly expressed policy of Parliament, and under t~he judgrnent
of the Privy Council it is possible to apply the reasoning there set forth to a distribu-
tion system. Therefore, the clear intention of Parliament as we contend, as embodied
in this subsection, is rendered nugatory by the application of the strict rule of con-
struction.

iMr. iMACDONELL: What you are fearful of is this: under the Privy Council's
decision, unless you have your amendment or some similar amendment passed, the
Toronto and North Power Company can go on ad inftnitum, not only entering the
city and its streets and highways with these lir es, but putting its wires and distribut-
ing power, light and heat without the conscnt of the municipality.

IMr. ToHmsoN, K.C.: Absolutely. What we are ini effeet told i-3: The Toronto
Electrie Liglit Company will not submait. They will transfer the business to the
Toronto and Niagara Power Company, which has larger powers. Now, there can be
no possible question in anybody's mind, I think, except as to the one point, namely, it
wili be said we are seeking to make this retroactive. Well, in a sense it is, and we
have to justify that. I admit that proposition.'

Mr. IMACDONELL: Under the decision of the Privy Council you are apprehensive
that if that section or some suggested amendment is passed, the Toron to and Niagara
Power Company can take over the Toronto Eleetrie Liglit, and forever have a franchise
to mun these wires ini Toronto.

Mr. THOMSON, K.C.: Yes, it Would defeat our right to purchase the company, and
make scraps of paper of ail our contracts with the company, and couvert a terminable
franchise into a perpetual one.

Mr. NESBITT: We have the arnendments before us, and 1 think we understand Mr.
Thomson's contention.

Mr. MACDONFILL: The issue betweeu the Electric Company and the city originally
was as to the right merely to put poles whercvcr thcy -wanted to.

Mr. THOMSON, K.C.: Yes, the Electric Light Company claimed that for different
reasons, relying chiefly ou the terrms of their letters patent of incorporation, and partly
by alleged acquieseence on the city's part,,they did not need to make an agreement with
the city, and that they could extend their hunes just as they chose.

Mr. IMACDONELL: The Pmivy Council hcld that they could not.
Mr. THOMrSON, IÇ.C.: Yes, they dccidcd agaiust them in that respect, and, as 1

said, they have no rights in the streets, cxcept the rights given to them by the agreement.
That agreement ineludes our right to buy them out in 1919, and we have to give a
ycar's noticc of thiat. We want to know where we stand with this othier matter over
oui heads. Even if thcy did make the transfer, which Mr. Fleming mentions, it would
be no use, because this company could step right; in after-we had bought them out
and establish a new systemn. It is impossible to make too emphatic the point that the
isQue involves the muiiaiy coutrol of the streets for distribution purposes.

Mr. NESBITT: That is what we intended in our Bill. I memember that very well.
Mm. THOMSON, K.C.: I may point out that in regard to section 37h3 as dmafted, in

the notes of the draftsman, which are public property, show he intended to cover the
point.

Mr. MACTEAN: Wp. are only clarifying our own legislation.
Mr. THOMSON, K.C.: That is alI-making it effective from. the tinia it was passeil.
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Mr. MAcLI:AN: I thin< that is a good case.
Mr. SINCLAIR: Does this refer only to distribution?
Mr. THOMSON, K.C.: That is ail.
Mir. SINcLAM: I thought you sa--d you were nlot providing for an appeal to the

IBoard in the case of distribution. 1 find section 3 gives the right to appeal to the
Board.

Mr. THomsoN, K.C.: That is the transmission lime.
Mr. SiNcLA.m: This aniendment refers te both distribution and transmission.
Mr,. THOMSON, K.C.: The only new material wilI be found in subsections 4 and 5.

The flrst three subsections are practically repetitions with reference to this company
of the clauses that are in existence now with reference to transmission linos. Ail I
desire to urge is that I hope it is clear that this cannot be made effectuai Iwithout
being made to relate back, because even if the transfer were made--it isonly necessary
for me to point this out to you-even if the transfer were not made and the language
of the Act made applicable in the futzue, it wojuld nlot take effeet until after this Bill
had received the Royal assent, wiceh would leave two or thice months for these gentle-
men to complote the transfer, and enable them te suap their fingers at us again. The
change is no benefit unless it refer back -They have either done it already, or have
lots of time between now and the Royal assent to do it, and you do no harm to make
it relate back, because they bave donc no business and there is no distribution now.
It is only raking up an oId charter to defeat our rights against the Toronto Electrical
Company.

Mir. NxSBTT: You seem to be leary of that company.
Mr. THOMSON, K.C.: No.
The CHAIRMAN: Mr. George Kilmer, K.C., representing the Ontario Government

desires te address the Committee.
Mr. KILmER, KOC.: 'The desire of the Ontario Government is to protect as far as

possible, or have protected «2 f ar as possible, the rights of the inunicipalities in their
own streets. That has been done by the general Act and it has been done in most
of the special Acta of incorporation by this Parliament, but the alarming case of
the Toronto and Niagara Power Company cornes up, and while Mr. Thomson has put
that plainly before you for the city of Toronto, 1 would like to say that, that applies
to every municipality in Ontario. I may say that it applies to every municipality in
the Dominion but particularly in Ontario, and there are many municipalities in
Ontario which have constructed systems of -terminable franchises, the same as the
Toronto Electric ]Light Company. Now if th-3 town of Lindsay, or any town of that
character, bas .a terminable franchise, these people whose franchise is terminating
ean soul to the Toronto and iNiagara Power Company exactly as the Toronto Electrie
Iight, Company, or som-e otler company similarly empowered xnay. The sections of
the present Act were *intended to ubeet this very kind of a case, but the province
wishes to point out that the diffculty lies in section 21 of the special Act of Incorpo-
ration of the Toronto and Niagara Power Company.

IMr. MACDONALD: Is that a Dominion corporation?
Mr. IKILMER, [.C.: Yes, that is the Act of Incorporation of 1902.
Mr. MACDONILD- There :~a question as te whether they have vested rights under

their charter.
Mr. KILMER, K.C.: I do not think: the question of vested rights is very important,

because I think there is only the transmission line to d:eal with, but under that
section the peculiar situation is this: that section 91 of the original Railway Act
of 1888, that any additions or any suhstîtuted sections do'wn te the present time
are made applicable te the Toronto gnd Niagara Power Company, in se far as they
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are flot inconsistent with the other powers of their Act. 'Take any company like
the Toronto and iNiagara Power Company, and no mattcr how you amend section 90,
flue more you amend it to help the municipalities, the more inconsistent you are
going to make it with the original special Act of Incorporation, and flie consequence
is that I support the position taken by Mr. Thomson, and we ask, fDr that reason,
to have a new section and to have it retroactive, because, while the Toronto and
Niagara Power Company is the only one we know of at present, there may be others,
and if one company like the Toronto and Niagara Power Company Pýossesses thoet
extensive powers ail through the province, every municipality which already has a
constructive systemn and a terminable franchise is in danger.

Mr. IMACLEAN: Would Mr. Thomson's amendment suit you?
iMr. KLLMEP: Yes, it covers that point, and it also covcrs the peint about sub-

section 3. That is one of -he intcrpreting sections of the present Bill which provides
just as the general law is, that where a special act conflicts with the general act, the
special act prevails. The municipalities derive their power fromn the Ontario Govern-
ment, and they exercise delegated powers. It is the duty of the pro'vince in good
governmcnt to assist them in practical home mile, in cxercising those delegated powers.

IMr. MACDONALD: It is really a municipal interest and not a provincial interest.
Mr. RKILMER, K.O.: It is a provincial intcrest because it is an interes4 for every

nunicipality. When Mr. Thomson speaks about the clause being retroactive, I have
no doubt ne other special bill will ever gct through the lieuse of Conimons without
having its powers restricted se that unless you go back and restrîct the pewers in the
way iMr. Thomson points out, no matter what legisiation you put through, it may
become ineffective. I would ask two things: first that that dîsputed section be
enacted, s0 that paragrapb 1 of the special Act of the Toronto and Niagara. Power
Company will not apply, not only for that company but any other' <'ompany with
special clauses, and passing special clauses in the Railway Act will have a similar
effeet.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Is this draft satisfactory to you?
Mr. KILMER, K.C.: Yes, and this section will stand by itself, net covered by the

special Act.
Mr. MACDONALD: Your proposition after all is this; that this Parlianient bas given

te a special company, and it may have given to other special comçpinîes, certain
definite rights, free frorn certain restrictions ivhich yen say should be put on. You
say new that we should amcnd the IRailway Act se as te retroact' and make these
special companies submit te certain restrictions you now wish te put on.

Mr. KILMER, K.C.: Yes, and I iLm going to step further, and saying that was the
apparent intention of the legisiation already passed.

Mr. MACDONALD: It is, pretty hard te interpret the intention except by the words.
Mr. KILMER, ]K.C.: The reason I say that is this: The Court of Appeal of Ontario

did decide that it had that effect.
IMr. MACDONELL: Yen might mention the eflect of the Privy Council's decision

which. meant that the Ilailway Act did net apply te companies of this eliaracter.
Mr. KILMER, K.C.: iMr. Thomson covered that fully. The Privy Council decided

that the section which was intended te cover ail these companies applied only to the
rai]way coinpany having rights te transmit power and distribute it. They said the
section was contracted by its wording, and I say the section was se worded that it
could net possibly help but be in confliet with the special Act.

Hfon. Mr. GRAHAM: I arn net sure but the framers of the Act intended it only
te apply te railways.

2-21
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Mr. KILMER, iK.C.: I hardly think se, beenuse 1 do not know of any rallway that

has any such power.

Hon. Mr. GîLxnxnm: It is oinly of recent years that raiway companies began to

develop electrie Iight.

Mr. KILMEII, K.C.: Tlîey were dcaling -wth the subject of telephonie, telegraph

and transmission companies in that very serte section. The main point I tried te

make this morning was the difflculty the munieipalities xvili be in, iii terminating fran-

chises: that is franchises f alliig iii and being seD-to-spcak continuco xvhen they are

bouglit by a company like the Toronto and -Niagara iPower Company. Then they

say: "We have the power to c-perate." I w il refer to subsection i of section 3713.

That subsection provides t1hat it shal not iu)pîY te, works already constructed. You

sec that would pyevent the city of Toronto objectiîîg te the perpetual franchise of the

Toronto and Niagara IPower Coinpany and ýýt woulil shutt eut any other munîCipalfity

in wiceh tliere was an actual systen oprerý,.teil l.y aîîybidy. Se thiat that clause wouid

coînpletely defeat ail our ojject,, and( at the sanie tiîne it must rernain. in the section

as it stands on aecouîit of the tch!ýph,:iie and tcegrt ph -comnpaniiies. Saý that that is an

added veason for giving us a (cflîtte and distin ýt subsectien coveriig the transmis-

sion lines. It xvas that way under the old A t. 1 inean te say there was section 9,47

ceveving transmission liac, ai di LI-8 coveri,1ig telephone a;id tciegraph companies.

WThy combiie those? Why ne- h.ivý the twa sections sepavarýte as they were before,

and let us have env separate section 'ýor the trx'îisiiissîoien ue.

Ifv. SINcLMR Yod.i have no doubt about env j arisdiction ini tins matter?

Mr. KILMER,ý K.C.: Noe t le SligiteCst.

31r. SU'ýCLAIR: Yen SCe hc!rc flic xvrds: -'Notxithstandig aniythinig contairied

iii any Act of the Pariincrut (if t naa or of the legilslt turc of qiiy province the
comipany sliŽaliit etcxcept as iii thiý section p"ex'ided, ceîsr-,ct, maintain or operate

its unies of railwïy upen, îlong, aeross er tinder aîîy higlîway, square or ether public

place within the Ilînits of iniy 2izy, towu or -ýiiage iîccorporated or otherwise witheut
the consent of the niuniicipaility."

That meaîîs tlîat the Iine eannîot be ere cd in thc înxnicipality xithout the con-
sent of that municipality. Previded the provine of Ontario veferred back the right
to put the line in without theconseent of the nrnnicipality, yen thinkl this would cover.

Mr. lÇILMPII, K.C.: No Ï do ne-t thinit it w-euld. It xvould cover everything you
do.

21r. TiuemseN,, Kz.C.: We do net set any store by tlîat language. We only' copied
it from the vest of the Act.

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Mv. LightixalI wishes to address the committee, I believe.

Mv. LiGLITIIALL, K.C.- T e su -gested clause «as vead is quite nexv te me, but 1

have' liad an opportunity of !ookiî g over it very cursorily the last few moments.
Unfortunately it wvas xîot coîninunicated te us by the city of Toronto.

The CIIAIRAN: But it would cover ail the objections you have ta oferii

Mv. LIGI-THAI.L, K.C.: 1 thinik it covers the generai situation. It is practically a

fuiler redrafting of subsection 9, but I wish to simply emphasize the fact that the

question of local distribution of both power, electricity in geneval and telephones, is

eue ini vhich. the municipaiity in which the question arise is more coîîcerned than

the city of Torouto. Ail the municipalities- were very decided on the occasion of the

introduction of the distinction between local distribution, particularly in the miatter

of telephones, and aise in regard tc. subsectionî 9, very deeided on xvhat they wanted,

the difference between, for inîstance, a long distance telephone lino and a local tele-

phone uine xvas very carefully drawn, after extreuîeiy careful consideration. I believe

I am expvessing the feeling of the important municipalîties of the couuntry in saying

that this is one of the things that they witl strougly insist upon, and that they look
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quite unfavourabiy on aiiy redrafting thiat will obliterate that distinc 'tion either in
the matter of telephones or teiegraphs, or in the matter of power, iight, etc.

Mr. MACLEAN: It is in the Act now.
Mr. IIGHTIIALL, K.fl.: It is subsection 9, but it is apparently, as far as I cari sc,

in this new enlargement of subsection 9, and aise contained a special clause applicable
to Toronto, and I think, saving the possibility of slight amendments, that that clause
xviii be proper.

Mr. JOHNsToN, K.C.: You are flot addressing yourself to section 3'#3 particulariy,
are you?

Mr. LiGHITHALL, K.C.: Well, of course it deals particuidriy with tac larger ques-
tion, but I arn addressing myseif to section 373.

Mr- JOINSTON, K.C.: I flnd -t difficuit te follow yen on that sectionz.
Mr. MACLEAN: Yen arc suppxrting wbat the o-thers have put forward.
Mr. LIGHTHALL, liýC.: Yes, for the moment.
The CHAIRMAN: Mayor Bowliy of iBrantford, is present, and the Committee miglit

hear whiat hie lias te say.
Mr. BOWLBY, K.C.: It is hardly ineessary fcr me te repeat the important andcemmeon sense arguments presented te yen 0o1 this motter. Brantferd has a large

interest iii this motter. 'W0, have the Cataract Power Company, assuiaig large
powers foliowinig the lead of this other eempany, and ne doubt the Hon. Mr. Gibsen,late lieutenant gevernor, did what be eeuld te queer the city of B3rantford and give thecempany ail the powers hie eould. I endorse the arguments of the gentlemen wbio have
precedcd me.

The CHIIXIMAN: iMr. Pope, Of the lb ýdre F'Ictrie Cempany, desires te address
thue meeting.

Mv. W. W. POPE: There is net very much left for tLe H-ydroeFlectrie ro r5ay,after the presentatien ef the facts by MNessrs. Thomson and Kilmer. Tbey f cci veryke&euly that the distribution question shonld bie carefully eon3sidered, because there area great mauy municipalities iii Ontario, semething like 175, distribu.ting power ontheir own acceunt, and it would be a very serions inotter and would be against theirinterests, as well as the interest of tlue hIydre Electrie Company, if pewers as great asbave been described here were given te any compai y: that is, that tbey con distributewitheut first getting the autbority of' the municipality. The Hlydro-Elee4ric eau only
de business when thero is a by-iaw ef the municipality.

Mr. MACLE XN: Are yen satisfied with the preposed amendment?
Mr. POPE: I amn quite satisfied. ' If this amendment is adepted, for the veasonsgiven, it would preteet the rrunicipai interests and the interests of the Ilydro-Electrie,

and we are strongly iîn faveur of its adoption.
The CMdAIRAN: !Ur. .IMcCartby'represents the Toronto and Niagara Power Cern-pa-ny and desires te address the committee.
Mr. iD. L. IMCCARTHY, K.C.: I wish, in the first place, to take issue, both with31v. Kilmer and Mr. Thomson, when they say they do net think that iParliamentappreciated the pewers they gave the Toronto and Niagara Power Company in thepassing of their speciai Act, because I think that IParliament did understand exactlyxvhat the Toronto and Niagara Power Company asked for. The matter was fullyeonsidered and Parliament at that time knew that the Toronto and Niagara Power'Company could neyer raise one cepper if its riglits weve in any way restricted beyond

those given in the Act.
Mr. MACDONALD. They gave ne evidence of that statement. It was a peculiar

statement that Parliament did net know what it was doing.
2q-21ý
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iMr. MCCARTHY, K.O.: Yen will pardon me if 1l take longer than I should, per-

haps, beeause I propose to take issue with sorte of thEmir statements, as I think it is

important at this stage. When that Act was pasEE% yeu-must remember that this

was a pioneer company. Se far noe une of t-hat 1ngth had ever beau constructed.

The only transmission line in existence, that I kr 7w of, at that time was the line

between Niagara Falls and Buffalo, and that was a -o-. tension line. The experiment

which the Toronto and iNiagara lPower Company -"i..hed to put into operation was

a higli power line between Toronto and Niagnra Falls- It was purely an experinent.

They had ne track to begin xith.

Mr. TibomsoN, K.C.: I did not address wny a--,%ment on that phase of it, that

Parliament did flot appreciate what it was deing wLoit it passed that Act. My whole

argument was based on the contention that thêere wîLs misunderstanding of the termis

of the general Railway Act iii making themaplx.

IMr. MCGARTHY, K.C.: 1 quitc appreciate that End I propose to deal with that

when I comae to it. If we liad sirnply gene to capul.ists with an experimental lino

which had neyer been tried before, do yen thiuk it w-Duld have been possible to raîse

oîue copper to finance that company. iNow having g-cl )ur contract from the Dominion

Parliament our next point was te get contracts -À th cempanies, before we could

build our lina or expect capitalh4s te invest oL_ 2ellt. We accordingly made a

contract with the Toronto Electric Liglit Company, aiid another oe with the Toronto

Ilailway Company, for supplying power for these tpuess. llaving got that power

we were able te take our charter, our Act of in--* po)ratien, te the capitalists in

England, show them the pewer which Parliament La1 given us, show them the-con-

tract, which we had made with thü. Toronto Electrie -ight .Company and the Torento

Railway Company, and ask, them te invest th2ir mcmey in the enterprise; and, gentle-

men, on that Act of incorporation and these c-ontr--cns 18 million dollars of English

capital were investad iii electrical developmeîit. A ftrther six millions were invested

ini the Toronto and Niagara IPower Company for zJ13 arectien of these transmission

lines, representing in ahl over twer ty million. dol-.î-i of English capital which are

investad in these companies on the authority of Acut of Parliamant in connection

with which ny learned friend Mr. Thomson sugga ts perhaps Parliament did net

appreciate whnt it was doing. If I might apply MT~i. Thomsoîu's scrap of papar argu-

mient te this proposition, 1 would ask: Is an. Act 4 Parliament te ha made a scrap

of paper, and aîl this English capital te ha s _raply Lown into the dnustheap, for that

is what will become of it if thiese proposed ctiôiïs--vhich 1 am sorr te say I have

net had time te consider, are put through.

Ncow it is argued that at the expiration of au, 'ranchise with any municipality,

we should net be allowed te step in and buy the asmiel of the company.

Mlr. MACDONELL - And repent the proess forever

lMr. IMiCA4RTiiY, K.C.: Wait ene moment, I am -'o-ing te that point. The Toronto

Electrie Light Company, Mr. Macdonell kiîows as wdl as I do, lias a perpetual fran-

chise which is renewable every twenty years, and tibe remedy the city o£~ Toronto has

is te buy the company eut; and they can buy us o.ut to-morrew if they want te. The

city ceuld buy us eut at the end of 1919, or -,bey e.it d buy us eut at the end of 193f,,

after another 20 years. The only affect of tEe Privý Çeuneil's decision was this: Yen

shahl net extand yeur overhead systam, but yen -m go on with your underground

system perpetually unless the city sees fit te -ouy veu eut. In 1919 the question will

coma up, and 'what is the city of Torento geing te 1-? Are they going te buy us eut

or net? If the city decides net te buy us eut the Tor*r_ýo Electrie Light can continue fer

another twenty years on its underground systern. a-id thc Teronito and Niagara iPower

Company, for the purpeses of keeplng up their ce3uiectien with the Toronto Electrie

Light Company, may purdlinse their overhead polk- ind wires. That is exactly what
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was contemplated when this charter was given to us. I think it was Mr. Kilmer
referred to the town of iLindsay. We do not supply the town of Lindsay, but let us
take an example. Suppose in any small town ini Niagara district, to which we are
to-day supplying power, the Company's franchise expires and the town refuses to renew
it or buy the company out. In that case their plant becomes so much waste material.
What we say is, we will stop in and buy those assets and continue to operate. The
wires remain as they are, but we must step in for the purpose of preserving our riglit
to soul power. If, that right is cut away from us.' then we have a development systema
and no outiet. In other words, the money which lias been put into this concern
becomes absolute waste paper.

As I said, gentlemen, I have not had the opportunity of considering the amend-
ment proposed. Sirice the riglits of the Toronto and Niagara Power Company wore
determined in the litigation with North Toronto, we have neyer attempted, and I
think the honiourable the IMinister will bear me ont in this, to lay down a transmission
line or extend our system without submitting our plans to him. In every case where
we wanted to extcnd, we have donc as every railway compauy bas donc . and we did not
aqsk anything more. We have come hefore the Minister, we have submitted our location
plans, and we have neyer put up a pole or built a line withont his approval.

Mr. Ti-oiisoN, K.C.: Would you put yonrsclf in that position if you had a right
to buy ont ail existing lines l

Mr. McCARHIY, K.C.: Wc arc pcrfcctly willing to put ourselves in the posit ion

of any railway company and bc deait wîth the same as anybody else.

Mr. THio1MSON, K.C.: You are begging the question.

IMr. McCARTIIY, K.C.: Con my leorned friend ask any more than we should be
put unddr the Board? Wc have applicd to go under the Board. On the last occasion
of application, to show my learncd friend just what the situation is, not a month
ago-

IMr. NESBITT: Would yuu bc willing to go to the Board in case you wanted to buy
out an existing ue? For examiple the one at Lindsay.

Mr. iMCCARTHY, 1,.C.: For what purpose?

Mr. NESBITT: To get consent.

Mr. McCxARTH, K.C.: To get the consent of the Board. I cannot see any
objection to such a proposai. The dificnlty, of course, is that iii some of these sections
a joint Board is proposed. It depends upon what board the company wonld have to, go
to. You must bear in mmnd thot our opponents in Ontario are also a Board. I refer
to the llydro-Elcctric Commission. They are our principal competitors, and if we
bave to go to them to know whether we can do anything, it would be almost a woste of
time to make the application.

Mr. NESBITT: I meant the Dominion Railway Board.

M
4r. MCCARTHY, iK.C.: 1 sec, you refcrred to the Dominion Railway iBoard. Now,'

as3 an illustration of what is likely to happemi, let me mention what hoppened the other
day. We proposed to extend a lino into the village of Islington, I think that was the
place, and we submitted plans to the Minister. We were opposed by the city of Toronto,
we were opposed by the county authorities, we were opposed by the municipolities from
the iNiagara district, we were opposed by the Ilydro-Electrie Commission, and natur-
Plly the minister found himself in a very awkward situation through our being opposed
by ail these municipalities, in matters which perhaps dýid not always conceru them
except as to the principle. The result is the minister did not approve of our plans.
What did our competitors do who did not require ony appr.oval? In two weeks they
had a lino in there on the very street thot we hod osked to lay down our uines on.
That îs what wonld happen if the terms of this Act as originally set forth are carried
ont. Suppose we go to a muuicipolity ami ask leave to loy down our hunes or string
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our wires. The Act says w-3 must get the consent o' the municipality as expressed
by by-law. Very well, we ask for the necessary consent. and in somie cases it may take
a year to have the by-law passed. In the meantime our competitors are in that town,
because they require no by-law. Ini other words, every market we have will be cut
off f rom this company if the terras of this Ac-, or of~ this amendment, are carried out.

.Mr. JoHYNSTQN, K.C.: You object, nlot onlyr to the proposed amendments but to the
Bill as drawn I

.Mr. MCOARTHY, K.C.: I object to the Bil as 'lrawn. As to the amendments, I
must admit I arn not sufficiently conversant with thema to criticize them in detail.
What we feel is this, and it really cornes down to a quesf on of vested rights; 1 do not
believe that Parliament ever intended to give us less than we have got, and we are
face to face with this situation: We have spent our money, we have got our develop-
ment company, we have gone nhead with our 'ies, six millions of dollars are invested
in transmission lines and noiv every mnarket we have is to bceut off.

Mr. MACDONALD: Those of us who corne from other provinces do nlot know the
extent of the development and operations of your empany. Will you explain, please,
what expenditure you have made anîd where yon get your poweri

Mir. IMCCARTHv, K.C.: In the flrst place, car power is developed on the banks of
the lZiagara river under a contract, with tlue Queen Victoria and Niagara Falls Park
Conunissioners. They are the men authorized by the Governrnent to give us a lease
enabling us to take po-wer from the river.

Hion. Mr. GTRAHAM: You mean. authorizcd by the Ontario Goverument ?
3fr. IMICCARTHY, K.C.: Yes, the Ontario Government. That eontract, is in existence

to-day, but notwithstanding that fact, and nc.twithstanding that it contains a clause
that the Government will neyer enter into competition with us, a year ago the Ontario
Governuient passed an Act -which abrogated that clause in regard to coinpetition and
now they are empowering themselves to enter into competition with us. Therefore,
we are going tu have very aerious competiticiz fromt the Government itself notwith-
standing the clause by which they agreed not tD compete with us.

Mr. MACDONALD: What expenditure have you made on development?
IMr. MCCALITHY, K.C.: We have expenjed eighteen millions of dollars.
Mr. NESBITT: What is the distance of your transmission liue?
Mfr. MCCARTHY, K.C.: From Niagara to Toronto?
IMr. NESBITT:- Yes, how long is that?
Mfr. MCCARTHY, K.C.: I suppose it is about 100 miles.
Mfr. MACLEAN: Are you selling your pr(.du 't now I
Mfr. M CCARTHY, K.C.: We are selling ail cur product, the most of it I may say for

the purpose of manufacturing munitions. The Toronto Street iRailway Company is
now operated largely by steam in order to permit the munition plants in the Niagara
District to use our water-power.

Mfr. MACD0NALD: Those of us who corne from the other provinces have not the local
knowledge, and *therefore we want to know what lias been done.

3fr. MCCARTI{v, K.C.: Our main transmission line is between Toronto and Niagara
Falls. It is a large transmission ue, I suppose there are eiglit lines of three wires
each between these points. We are doing business with Thorold, St. Catharines and
other towns and in ahi the towns through '.he distri-,t we naturally expect to get con-
tracts. We encourage industries to hocate there. I can name te yen, gentlemen, an
îndustry that we have induced te go there which has been beneficial to the district,
and of course, beneficial to us. But if a big compary setties in a small town, say, for
exaTnple, Thorold, if we have inducçd that coripany to go there and have made a con-
tract with it, and oui rights are to be eul, off in that municipality, we rnay as welh
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take down our copper 'wires and seli them for scrnp. That would be the resuit of the
legisilation proposed here if it were carricd into eflect. As I say, since the Toronto
and Niagara Power Company 's decision from the Privy Council no One enu suggest
that we have acted arbitrarily or that we have exercised the full powers our Act gives
us. There is niothing in our Act which requires us to go tco the Minister for approval
of Oui plans, yet we have gone, ini order that thcre may be no difficulty and that every-
body may know what we are doing. But in consequence of our doing that, as a resuit
of our mahing known what we prps to do, our competitors slip in ahead of lis and
while the Minister is considering xvhethcr hie shall give approval to our plans, our
competitors have their lines buit.

in. Mr. COCHRANE. I thinkç the hydro-electric uine was buit before you came to
the Minister.

Mr. MCCAwRTY, M.C.: You meain theîr line?

Hon. Mr. COCHRIANE~: Yes.

Mr. MCCARTHY, K.C.: Well, they boughit out the Erindale Power Company, and
,,ince then they have strung other Uines.

Mr. SINCLAIR: IIow do you propose to overcome the difficulty?

Mr. MCCAnRTH, K.C.: The Board of Iiailway Commissioners are the proper parties
to act. Here you are requiring the consent of municipalities to be Obtained. Well,
wego to a municipality and ask for their consent, and they say, " We will give yon
that consent by by-law." That ineans a long delay.

Mr. MACDONELL:. This is a general rule applying to ail.

Mr. MCCARTHY, K.C.: Not ail railways.

Mr. MACDONELL:- -All railways that are selling po.wer.

MT. JOIINSTON, K.C.: Yes, go to the municipality and ask for a hy-law. If that is
not granted within a reasonable time yon can go to the Board of iRailway Commission-
ers and say, " We have not received that by-law."

Mr. MOCARTHY, K.C.: Yes, but then when we go to the Board we are met by the
municipalities, who say, " We are considering the metter. In the meantime, do not let
these gentlemen go ahead."

'Mir. JOIINSTON, K.C.: Suppose it is provided that if the by-law is flot passed witin
a certain time after application, then you can go to the Board.

Mi. MCCARTHY, K.C.: Why go to that trouble at all? Why not let us apply to
the Board instead of to the municipality?

Mr. NESBITT: You would not want us to authorize you to establish a system
without the consent of the mnnicipality?

Mr. _MCCARTHY, K.C.: No, although oui charter at the presenit time gives us
that îight. If the city of Toronto buys out the Electric Light Company, that ends
our charter, and oui wires are cnt, so fer as that is concerned. Those are chances
that we take. -But if the Electrie Light Company continues to opcrate underground
we want to continue oui contraet by the purchase of their overhead poles and wiies,
we want to feed their underground system, if necessary, by the wires and poles ahove-
gîound. We want the right to purchase those poles and wires and continue oui
contract with them. llnless we get that right we might neveî be able to continue
oui contreet with them, and they may neyer be able to live up to their contract with
their customers.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Subsection 2 of the pîoposed Section 373 provides that
you shall go to the municipality and require its consent in the first place. If yen
cannot get it then yon cen go and get an order fîoma the Board.
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Mr. MCCARTHY, K.C.: What does a railway Comipany do? A iRailway Company
fles its plans with the Board. Why should we be put in a worse position thian
railway companies are, which are oniy coinpelled. te :file their plans with the BoardI

Mr. NESBITT: And they file their plans with th3- municipality too.

Mr. MCCARTHY, iK.C.: So do we. We file our plans in the registry office and
then we make our request for approval and the Boairc have to say whether the scheme
is feasible or proper.

Mr. JOHŽN'STON, K.C.: Mr. McCarthiy saya the Board is the final arbitrator under
the section as drawn, why not gD to themn direct. That is what you mean?

Mr. MCCARTHY, K.C.: That is whaz 1 submait.
iMr. BOWLBY, K.C.: 0f course the people have no riglits. They have no righit

to be considered at ail.

IMr. MCCARTHY, K.C.: The people F-re representeýd by the Town Council or City

Council as the case may be. The Cour-cil are~ interested and I have no doubt will
t.,.]e care of the people's riglits in the locality.

Mr. MACDONELL:> You want to'go direct to the Fuilway Board as 1 understand it.

Mr. MCCARTHY, K.C.: Qertainly. We file our rians as a railway does, and thcen

we serve notice on the municipalîty that we wfill uon à certain day apply for approval
of those plans.

Mir. MAcDONELL: But you objcct that ycu sn:uld first have to apply to the

municipality I

Mr. MCCARTHY, l{.C.- Simply for this reason: If we go there first they cau

* hold us up for an interminabl-e period. They can sajï, "We will not give our consent.

We will leave it to the people". A year afterwards thiey submit the matter to the
vote of the people, and by that time our competitcrs have got their own lines built

and their wires strung.

Mir. BoWLBY, K.C.: You could obviate -hat bý' a time lirait.

Mr. JOIINSTON, K. C.:- Is there not an Act* of the 'rovince of Ontario that requires

any Company, before laying 'ts poles or wires on a" highway, to get the consent of

the ratepayers I
Mr. IMCCARTHIY, K.C.: No, not necessarily.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I think, under what is Iknown as the Franchise Act, no

municipality in Ontario can grant a franchise, unle5e it is submitted to the ratepayers.

Therefore, that would be another delay Yon would hieue to submit to.

Mr. IMCCARTHY, K.C.: Yes, if that is so.

Mr. JOHNSTON, IK.C.: Is that not so, Mr. Pope?
Mr. PoPE: Yes.,

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That is a step in advance.

iMr. MCCARTHY, K.C: A step backward.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I thixik it is a step in advance. You cannot getthe consent

of any munlicipality to erect your poles and string your wires in the Province of

Ontario unless a by-law is sutûmitted to the ratepayeis, as the law stands to-day.

Mr. iMCCARTHY, K.C.: That does not apply to oix company, but if this legislation
went through it would apply.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: This says they cannot ente- on any highway except with the
consent of the municipality expressed ty by-law. If the municipal law requires that
that by-law must be submitted to the ratepayers, iMr-. McCarthy must g3t the-consent
of the ratepayers.
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Mr. HlARRIS: It bas to be sanctioned by by-law of the municipsilify before the

ilydro can go in end operate, or before they can enter into any agreement with them
it is necessary that they must pass the by-law.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The Hydro-Electric require a by-law approved by the rate-
payers.

Mr. HARRIS: Or any other cornpany. Before a municipality can grant a franchise
wîthin the limits it must bc endorsed by the ratepayers.

IMr. MACLEAN: Does Mr. McCarthy ask the right to enter the city irrespective of
the Iaw?

iMr. MOCARTHY, iK.C.: INo, we are a Dominion company and work for the general
adventage of Canada, and so considered whien we were>incorporated; and there was
no word of complaint against the powers given this company until we found a coin-
petitor in the Ilydro-Electric, and the wholc idea now is to cut down our powers as
rauch as possible. The resuit of the legislation would be that if we were to try to get
the consent of any municipality, that municipality would have to subrnit if to the
ratepayers; it would have to bc donc~ by by-law. If they turned us down we would
have to go f0 the Board. Why go throughi ail that rnachinery if the Board is the final
arbiter?

The CHAIRMAN: If the Ib-ydro-Electric has to go through the proceeding which
you have just outlined, why do you object?

Mr. BOWLBY, K.C.: Because they want to gef rid of if.
Mr. MCCARTIIY, K.C.: We cannot compete with them under the conditions under

whieh we have to operate.
The CIIAIRMAÇ: The Hydro bas to go through the proceeding which you objgct

to.
Mr. McCÀATnIY, K.C.: Without having to pay taxes. We cannot compete with

them on these terrns.. If this proposition goes through, it means absolufely wipîng
out our company. Thaf is the 'resuit.

Mr. MACDONALD: You say thaf the Parliament of Canada granted to your com-
pany these righf s in this charter, free from municipal inferference, and you Say on
the faifli of that charter you invested capital?

Mr. MOOARTIIY, K.O.: YeS.
Mr. MACDONALD. You say now furfher, that you are willing f0 submif fhe whole

of your locations to the iRailway Board and not to the public; and these gentlemen corne
in, represenfing, nlot a Federal charter, but a Provincial company, working under an
Ontario charter, and they say "We are cornpelled to submit to municipal direction, and
you must be compelled also"; and you say, in answer to that, "If that is done, having
regard f0 circumstances, our money will bie imperilled and we will be wiped out"?

iMr. McCARTIIv, K.C.: If we had nof got the charter we did gef, there would
neyer have heen a cent of money invesfed. We got the charter, and on the faifh of it
fwenty millions was invested, and the representatives of the municipalities corne and
say 'Ouf down the powers of thaf company." We Say "If you eut them. down thaf sim-
ply means the loss of the capital invested. We have those rights, and we objeet rnost
sfrenuously to our rights being cut down in any particular. But il the committee
defermines our rights shall bceut down and our privileges inferfered with, then I Say
the only fair fhing f0 do is to put us under the jurisdiction of the lRailway Board, like
any other company.

IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: You say that under the present Act you are not subject to
Provincial control?

Mr. MCCARTIIY, K.C.: YeS.
Mr. JOHNSTONI, KOC.: And the present Bihl would bring uinder it l
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MFr. McCARTHY, X.C.: Yes.
MFr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: You object to that, but are wiiling to have the matter

submitted to the iRailway Board.
Mr. MCÇARTIIY, K.C.: Yes9.
Mr. NESBITT: I want to ask MFr. McCart hy a question, in order to make clear the

position in Toronto. You say that if Toronto bought out the Toronto Electrie Light
Company, then you would not be able to buy the poles of the Toronto Electric Light
Company?

TM r. MCCARTHY, K.C.: No. If the City of Toronto buy thema cut, that is an end
of us.

TM r. NESBITT: You do flot interfere any further in the matter after that l
Mr. MCCARTHY. K.C.: No.
Mr. NESDIrr: But if Toronto does not buy them ont, and the Toronto Electric

Light Company's charter is renewe-
Mr. MCOARTHY, K.C.: It can only be renewed for an underground system, accord-

ing to the decision of the Privy Council. Certain outlying portions had been con-
structed, which the iPrivy Couneil said they had no right to construet. That was in
the new district of Toronto as extended? Those new poies and wires are up there, but
if the franchise is renewed for another twenly years, the City of Toronto may say
" Take down your wires and poles." Ail we sa is that we want to have a right to buy
those wires and poles to stili continue our operations to the Toronto Electrie Light
Company.

Mr. JOHXSTON, K.C.: That campany is subject ta purchase by the city.
MFr. MCCARTHY, K.C.: Yes.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: If it se'ls ta the 7?oronto and Niagara Power Comnpany,

would the Toronto and Niagara Power Compan~y be subject to the same agreementi
Mr. MCCARTHY, K.C.: Yes.
MFr. MACLEAN: Wouid your company carry ont the agreement that the Toronto

Electric Light Company made with the city. MFr. Thomson thinks tiiey could. evade it.
MFr. MOCARTHY, K.O.: MFr. Thomson saya, -if the City of Toronto buy out the

Toronto Eiectric Light Company, we could start a ne-w business. Well, if we were fools
enough to do it, we might. But with two conipanies operating there, and the City of
Toronto in full contrai of ail the ompanies, what abject would we have to push Our-
self into competition with those other compan'es i

MFr. MACLEAN: MFr. Thomuson s.ays they bave rights which they may lose, but by
purchasing the company, you would retain these rights.

MFr. THOM SON: I will explain it. For instance, the right they have now in the
centrai part of Toronto is overhead. The underground system is a mere bagatelle, and
it is not an independent system; it is fed from the overhead.

MFr. MCCARTHY, K.C.: Yes.
MFr. THOMSON, 'K.C.: Their original franchise is a terminable onc, on six months'

notice; they have to take down their poils. Is my iearned friend wiiiing, if they make
a purchase of the Toronto Electrie Light Company, -that they should be subject to the
sanie ternis and bouud to taire down their poles an six months' notice as provided for?
Are they wiliing ta be subjeet to the obiigaticns of the Toronto Electrie Light Com-
pany, if they buy theni out?

MFr. MCCARTHY, K.C.: Now. IIow cauid we take down the pales in six months
and continue the suppiy? That is the whole issue.

Mr. MACDONELL: That may be an issue, but it is not in issue before us. We are
here to make a statute for the wbole country, and we are not here ta deal with any
particular case,

7
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IMr. MCCAIITfY, K.C.: There is the difficulty. If each place has to be dealt witb
idividually, it is going to be a diflicuit matter. If our charter rights are worth any-

thing to us, we would certairily have the right to step iii and build poles in the City of
Toronto. Why not buy them I

iMr. JOLINSTON, K.C.: You have a right to-day to do that?
Mr. MCCARTHY, K.C.: Yes.
ion. Mr. COCHIRANE:- Which they have not availed themselves of.
Mr. MCCARTHY, IK.C.: No. If the Toronto Electrie Lighit Company's contract

is continued for another 20 years, and we want to continue supplying them, we want
to utilize the poles and wires 110w on the street,3 to enable us to f eed their under-
ground system, and instead of building wires and poles, we would buy the ones that
lielong to them.

Mr. NESBITT: But if the City of Toronto decides to buy out the Toronto
Eiectric Light Company, that settied the whoie thing.

Mr. McCARTHY, K.C.: Yes.
The CHAIRMAN: fias Mr. Fleming anything to say?
Mr. FLEMuING: As IMr. McCarthy has deait with the question very fully, I have

flot much to add. We look upon tliat contract as something sacred, which is not to
be interfered with, because the innocent people in the old country have invested their
money in it on the faith of that contract. You will neyer have any trouble after
this with these contracts, because people with any common sense will keep, away
from any public utiiity, because they know to-day it is flot safe. We have no
objection to your inserting ail the clauses you like in future contracts, because
people take the contracts with their eyes openr but to interfere with something
that bas been done already, and something people have put their money in in good faith,
is a bad thing. And if you adopt the proposais that are suggested here, you wipe out
the company practicaily.

The CIARMmAN: You object to the sections in the prescrit Bill, as well as the
amendment proposed I

Mr. FLEMING: Yes; we objeet to any amendment, except this: we are perfectly
satisfled to corne under the IRailway Board, and not to exercise, our rights, except
with their approval. Outside of that, we do flot think any changes should be made.

Mr. MACDONALD: Mr. MoCarthy stated that he had not had an opportun ity of
perusing the suggested amendments. I think he should have an opportunity of
stating what he considers the effect of them.

The CHAIRMASI: Hie could present it in writing. After you have studied these
proposed amendments, could you submit your views in writing?

Mr. McCARTHY. K.:. I should be glad if the committee would give me an
opportunity of considering these amendments.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Put your views in writing and the committee ean consider
them.

Mr. HA Rnis: Will iMr. McCarthy submit those views to me, so that I can send
in any reply that may be desirable. I

Mr. McCCRTHv, K.C.: Yes, I will do that.
The CHAIRMAN.- Mr. Hlarris wishes to address the Committee.
IMr. HARRIuS: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I want to refer to two or three

points which Mr. McCarthy made. Mr. Macdonald evidently thought Mr. McCarthy
said twenty million was invested in this enterprise covered by this charter. Hie said
there were six million in the Toronto and Niagara Power Company investment, and
etghteen million i11 the electrical development which is a separate enterprise. Mr.
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Mècartby said the overhead distribution system of the company consisted of some
poles in outlying districts and new districts. The overhead system. of the Toronto
Electric embracing over six thousand poles, forming a forest in the downtown section
of the city and spread ail cirer Toronto, fromn the centre of the-city to the limits, a
great many polos spread ir, the outlying sections. Toronito bas the right in 1919 to
buy ont the Electric Liglit Company. The oorïpany lias extensive franchises, the
city having the right te buy it ont in any five-year period. The city may purchase
the Toronto Electric Ligbt Company in 1919, What we fear is that in 1920 the
Toronto sud Niagara Powver Company, an af'Hllated cempany, may step into the streets
of Toronto and nuflify our investment. We may buy one branch for investment, and
xnay find that investment destroyel to-morrow by another brandi, established by the
company, because of the very wide powers given in this charter, which they are able
te exorcise absolutely, witl ont municipal control.

Mr. JOIINSToN, K.O.: And t-iat may have taken place already, as far os you
know.

IMr. HARRIS: It may hw've takEn place already, for aIl we know. The Toronto snd
Niagara Power Company rnay be in possession of the Toronto Electric Light Company,
altbough the Privy Counci" said tliat the Toronto Electric Liglit polos had ne rights
on the streets of Toronto iifter notice had Eeen given that thoy should be removed.
If the Toronto and INiagarî Power Company cornes along and acquires these poles,
under this charter the rights of Toronto are destroyed.

IMr. IMACDONALD: That is the way in which things stand at prosent, as far -as legal
rights are cencerned. Wou d the proposed amendment intorfere with that, or is it only
proposed to deal witb future construction?

Mr. HARRIS: We propcse it s'iall be retroactive. We do net know but wbat the
transfer bas been already effected.

Mr. JOIHISTON, K.C.: The amendment would nullify any transfer.
Mr. HlARRIS: We do net interfore with the transmission system at ail, in which

six million is invested.
Mr. SINCLAIR: Dees tI e city want to buy the transmission system?
IMr. HIARRIS:- Oh, ne, ee have net tle power te bny it, if we wanted te.
iMr. MACDONALD: Do y >u want te buy thrr distribution system?
Mr. HARRIS: An effer was made at eue time whicb the city did net accept. 1

cannet say what tbe desire of the city may bo, but I think wo would net be here
cembatting something whidl would net affect us, if we bad net seme intention. The
Geverument bas from time te time passed legi4nation te protoct municipal rights since
this charter passed Parliam cnt. In tbe notes heforo yeur comînittee under section 373
you cinete the jndgment in the case of the Te)ronto, and INiagara Power Company v.
North Toronto and give t'Aat as a reason feir remodeliing section 373. The Privy
Council said that sections 247 and 248 did net; appiy because they were incensistent
with the original charter. -We say 373 wou1ld apply. and we ask yen te enact this
legislation which we place before yeu, net only te preserve the rigits of Torento, but
the rights of the municipLlities as a whole, itecause other municipalities may find
tbemselves in the same pos dien as the city of Toronte relative te- this company, and
tbe rigits of the municipalities may be destroyed, and you know bow serions a matter
that would be in cennectieL witb growing cities.

iMr. MACDONALD: What do0 Yeu say about the argument of Mr. McCartby with
regard te vested rigbts?

Mr. HARRIS: We do not take away any vested rights whatever. Mr. McCarthy's
cempany issued bonds for six million for a trarsmission line fer the purpese of
conducting power between twe points. The Teronte Electric Light Company had a
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franchise from Toronto to seli power within the city of Toronto. One branch of the
coinpany sold to the other brandi of the cornpany. There was thé Toronto and Niagara
Power Cornpany and the Toronto Electric Light Cornpany. 'The Toronto Electrie
franchise expires in 1919, and we have a right to purchase, and Mr. McCarthy cornes
along now and, asks you to pretect the investors iii the Toronto and Niagara Power
Company, so that their mnarket with the Toronto Electric Light Company shall be
preserved to them. The franchise of the Toronto Electric expires in 1919. We have
the right of purchase or renewal, and if we purchase the company may corne in next
day and eperate alongside of us, and our investrnent is gene. Mr. iMlCarthy warîts to

acquire another franchise. lus franchise at the present time brings him to the lirnits
of Toronto, and hie now wants to cxtend that through the city of Toronto, and rnake a
distribution through the city.

Mr. SINCLAIR: I understood Mr. McCarthy to say thiat if the city purchased it hie
had nothing furthcr to say, but if the cîty did not purchase, and the Electrie Comnpany
was in the rnarket, then they wanted to have an opportunity to buy it.

Mr. McCARTIIn, K.C.: That is exactly what I saîd,.
IMr. llAaî<s: No; what hie said when thc question was put to him was that if the

city of Toronto acquired the -Toronto Electrie Light Comnpany, that the Toronto and
Niagara Power Comnpany, under its charter-and it was riglit that they should have
that power-could corne in and lay out a distribution systern and seli power within the
City of Toronto, a power which hie says they have neyer exercised sixice 1902. Tbey
have neyer exercised it, but they can exercise it, and it is right that they should, under
the wide powers given thern under Dorninion legisiation.

Mr. MACDONALD: I arn trying to get yeur position in regard to vested rights.
We have net IMr. McCartby's charter before us, but hie says bis comnpany bas vested
rights to distribute power in Toronto anywherc.

Mr. IlARRus: - n the jorniniou of Canada.
iMr. MACONALD: The effeet of this legislation would be to impair that vested

right and takè it away.
Mr. HlARRIS: Ycs, undoubtedly, but we say it is to protect municipal rights, and

to proteet, as far as this cornpany is concerncd, taking clandestine advantage.
Mr. JOI-INSTON, K.C.: YeU want te prevent the electric cornpany fromn really

breaking its agreemnent with the citye
Mr. MACLEAN: Mr. iMcCarthy has alluded te the rights pessessed by railway

cempanies, but Parliarnent ean înodify the powers of railway cempanies at any tirne.
We have appointed a commission te regulate the rights of railway Companies which
was net in the original understanding when the powers were conferred on the cern-
panies. I ask, should net'a power transmission cornpany or an electrie light Comnpany'
have its vested interests rnodified in the public interest?

Mr. IIVACDONELL: Just a word on that point:
IMr. IMICLEAN: I mean, have its rights regulated, net taken away.
Mr. MACDONELL: The objection bas been raised here of hardship, as if we

were singling eut this Cornpany as an exception and putting drastie legislation on
the statutes afl'ecting it. You rnust bear ini mind that in 1902, when this company
got its charter, the Railway Board was net established-it was net called into exist-
ence until the following year-and. there was ne macbinery then te which this Bill
rnight have been referred. I want te peint eut te the comrnittee as a constant attend-
anut at the committees before whom these Bis Came up, during ail the years since
1904 in every case where a Cornpany like the Toronto and Niagara Power Cornpany
bas corne te Parliarnent, the rule lias been te apply te it what are known as the public
safeguarding c-lauses. I recolle"t the charter of the Ontario and Minnestota Power
Company in 1905, in which the saine safeguarding clauses were inserted.
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Mr. NESnITT: What wc ca il the municipal clauses were applied to them.
Mr. MACDONELL" Yes. Whenever a company carne, even aIýter the iRailway

Board was established, these safeguarding --lauses were inserted in1 ecd case and
the comnpanies were ail made amenable to them.

Mr. AC DONALD: Were these operating companies or ncw companies i
Mr. MACDONELL: There were a lot of old companies that came back for legisiation.
Mr. MACOALD: But thcy were flot operating companies?
Mr. M-ACDONELL: '-es, thiy were.
iMr. MACDONALD: Name c.ne.
-Air. MACDONELiL: The Ontairio and IMieLigan Power Company came to us only

two years ago. We also hâd the case of the Edwards Company, the company con-
trolled by Senator Edwards, who is developing power here, and the safe guarding
clauses were applied in tEint case. Then we had the case only the -otber day of the
Continental Liîght, Hea-. and lPewer Company, I think a Montreal power corporation.

Mir. NEsB[TT: TEint lias itat startcd business yet.
Mr. MACDONELL: YLes, they are doing business, so 1 ain infarmed by the pro-

motors. This company has a charter giviî g very much the same pawers as the
original Act-of the Toronto and Niagara Power Comnpany gave. The Company asked
for the right ta increase the r eapital and for added powers, and the committee
unanimously dcided tc apply the safeguarding clauses ta them.

Hlon. Mr. GRAHA~M: The Continental Company is not operating much, 1 arn
afraid, but if it is, do the new restrictions tai whiet you have referred become retro-
activel

Mr.-MACDONELL. YeS, I tcinik they do.
Hon. Mr. GRAiiAm. It appears then tit whether tbey wvere operatig or not

these provisions would be effctive.

IMr. MACDONELL: I arn just cariing ta rhe important section, more important
tban any of the others, \vbich was added as subsectioii 5 of the Bill. It is iii sub-
stance what is provided for bere. It w.as declared that nothing containcd in the
original Act of incorporation Df the Contine-ital Power Compan-y, should bie deemed
ta autborize the company ta exercise the pawers therein mentioned for the purpose
of selling or distributing light. heat, potver or eldctricity, in cities, towns or villages,
withont the campany having thrst ohtained the consent therefor by a by-law of the
municipality. In that cise there is no appeal ta the Board.

Mr. NESBITT: That is the sanc clause w.e bave been putting in legislation of
recent years.

Air. MACDONFLL:- Yes3.

Mr. NESBITT: But the campany you were talking about is not au. operating Coin-
pany at the present time.

Mr. MACDONELL: Yes, it is.

Mr. NESBITT: If it is it is ouly ta a trifling exteut.
Mr. MACDONFLL: I am told it is an operating campany.

Hlon. Mir. GRAHAM: Bacs any one know to wbat extent the company is operating?

Mir. POPE: They stated at the hearing lie 2ore the committee that they had been
in operation for twenty years.

Hon. Mr. GîlAlîni: To what extent?

Mr. POPE: Supplyingl minling companies and institutions of tEint kind, supp]ying
power.

Mr. MACONALD: Where?
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Mr. POPE: In Quobec.
Mr. IM AODON FLL: 1 merely rose for the purpose cf pointing out that what we are

askcd te do to-day by the municipalities is in pursuance of a public duty.
A~ir. MACLEAN: There does, seemn to be a coufliot of intcrcst, and these companies

are entitled to consideratien in approaching a settiement of the situation. Inasmuch
as Parliameîît in rny opinion must put a measureocf this kiad on the statute book, the
solution cf the case of these iiartioular companies and the issues raised, and this cea-
flict cf interest lies iii tho Ontarie (icvernment, largely iii the Prime Alinister, Sir
William Hlearst, in that ho lias the power tc buy eut these eompanies iii the saule way
that he endeavcured te buy out the Seymocur Power Comnpany. While we arc
endcavcuriug te go on 1%ith this legislaticu and tako full control cf these ocmpanies.
yet the solution is the power of the provincial authorities te acquire these interests
ani te rermove fer ail timo the friction that oxists te day and may continue.

Mr. ISBITT: I wvaut tc get this inatter elcar in my head if 1 eaa. It is said that
if the City bought eut the Toronto Eleotrie Light Company the Toronto and Niagara
FiAIls Power Compariy wveuA coine along vnd erect 1)0105 and striing wvires and start
up a business again.

Mr. IjARlus: Thiat is what the Toronto and Niagara Cornpai1, dlaim thoy con du
under thoir charter. That hs the clain they mode this morning.

Ilca. Mr. GIMA.xîx: Tlmey c0111( buy the polos frem the ether eomnpany.
Mfr. iNESBITT: If they L01ught oit the, whoe cutorpriso would they have tc put up

110w poles?
-\,r. IIARu:îs: Y es, they would have te put -np PC\v pcles.
-Hr. iNESMT'T: If the city- buys out the Electric Lîghit Company it would lnQt wvant

the Teronto and INiagaira Compauiy te put up new polos for the distribution cf pewei.
Ur. IlAluaS: We say wve do net wvant them te distributo iii the city at ail.
Mr. iEFIIITrr: Exactlv. Thoen that will rendor -ho lines cf the Toronto and Niîagarai

Poe~vr Cempany absolu tcly useless.
Mr. I2\iunes: Oh, ne. Thoir lino is theror for ovcry purpose they require.
lir. JOINSTON, KOC.: There is a provision that takes careocf that.
Mr. THOMSON, Ký.C.: Yes, at the end ef the proposed subsection 4 (reads):

"provided that this subsection shall net prevent the company froma deliver-
ing or supplying sueh power by any means iow existent or under the provisions
cf auy centraot now hti forco for use ia the eperatien cf any railway or fer use
by any othoer compauy, lawtully engage in the distribution of suoh power
withia any such* citN, town or village ".

Mr. HlARRIS: That will iiet affect existing coctraots.
M~r. NîESBITT: I do net knew what the compauy is going te do if it oauuet get

inte the city of Toronto.
Mr. HARRam: They thcmselves say in effect "If the city of Toronto purchases the

Toronto Electrio Light Company, we will net hav e that company as a purchasor fer
a large block cf our pewer."

.Mr. SINCLAI: Would it not place this cempany in the power cf the city of
Toronto?

MTr. HARIS: NO.

iMr. SINOLAIR: If the city ef Toronto bas a distribution line and will net buy
frem the Toronto and Niagara Power Company or allen' thcm te distribute power
themselves, dees that net put the latter company in the city's power.
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Mr. HiARRIS: But YOU must remember that the Toronito and iNiagara Power Com-
pany's line is itot a uine for the service of Toronto alone.

Mr. SINCLAIR: I understand, but as far as the city of Toronto is eoneerned, they
would be given the power to say whether the rights of the Toronto and Niagara Power
Company shall be of any value or flot.

Mr. HlARRS: iNo, sir. Ail tLeir rightz are preserved under their existing con tract
in the city of Toronto. They have the entire district between Toronto and the Falls
tQ develop and distribute power in, and they are distributing power in that district
now.

Mr. JOIINSTON, N.C.: Suppose the Toronto Electric Light Company bas a contract
to-day with the Toronto and Niagara Power Company for the purchase of power, and
the city of Toronto purchases the plant of the former company. Would the city have
power to take it, subjeet to the contract with the Toronto and INiagara Power Com-
pany?

Mr. HARIaîS: No, sir.
Mr. JOIINSTON, IC..: That would leave the Toronto and Niagara Power Com-

pany at loose ends.
Mix. HIARRIS: Thcy fear they would lose customers for a large block of their power.

In other words, tbey ask you not only to preserve their rights under their charter but
to preserve the market wvhich bas bcen created. by tlie evolution of companies.

Mr. NESBITT: Suppose the Toronto and iNiagara Power Company were supplying
a manufacturing industry somiewhere in the city of Toronto, and that the city bought
tltom out and would flot allow tbcm to erect any poles in the city limits, thus dutting
them off at the entrance to, Toronto., low would they get the power to that industry
wvbich they had contracted to deliver?

Mr. HlARRIS: That is safeguarded urider this legislation, the rights they have iii
any contract at the present time.

Mr. NESBITT: IIHow would they supply the power?
Mr. HRRdIS: Just as they are supplyilîg it 110w.

lion. Mr. GRAHiAm: The Electric lLigbt Company's franchise expires in 1919 if
you so desire it.

Mr. Tuiomesox, K.C.: The Power Company's contract with the Electrie ILight
Company expires in 1919 also.

iMr. HRRIS: They are supplying the largest block of power to the Toronto Railway
Company and the contract; does not expire until 1921.

The CITAIRMAN: Are there any other representativ 'es of municipalities who wish
to be heard on this question. If so, aad they will corne forward, we shahl be very glad
to hear fromn them.

Mr. BOWLBY, K.C.: We would like to heFr from Mr. Iighthall.
The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Lighthall has been heard.
Mr. BOWL1nv, IC.C.:- But only on one question.

The CHAIRMAN: Are there other questions he wishes to discuss?
Mr. BOWLBY, K.C.: There are a multituda of other questions.
Mvr. J. B. DALZELL, Gaît: It occurred to me while the discussion was going on,

that the points were being narrowed down to issues between Toronto and the Toronto
Electric Liglit Company, and the Toronto and Niagara Power Company. Now, what
affects Toronto in this case also affects smaller municipalities who should be safe-
guarded in this legisiation quite as much as Toronto. The argument has been made
here that these companies should not be subject to conditions that are not imposed upon
railroads. If a railroad is in the enjoyment-of an unfair advantage, that is no renson
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why the Toronto Electric ILiglit Company, or the Toronto and Niagara Power Company
should enjoy an unfair advantage also. The legisiation we are considering is a Bill
governing railways, and you should see that no railway gets any unfair advantage.
Gait is a small town, but we have many miles of streets on which we are anxious to
get electric f acilities. But first of ail we mnust know whether we can safely permit the
operation of such lines, and 1 do not think we can do so under existing circumstances.
If the Toronto and Niagara iPower Company can corne in and buy out an existing
franchise and then hold us down to it, hold us down to something entirely different
fromn what we expccted, we do flot know what might happen.

IMr. IMACLEAN: Has not Mr. Kilmer covered your case?
iMr. I)ALZELL: I did not hear what Mr. iKilmer lias said.
The CHAIRMAN: DO the amendments presented by IMr. Thompson suit you?
IMr. DALZELL: Yes.
The CHAIRMAN: We shall now hear fromn Mr. Lighthall.
Mr. LiOHTHALL: There is one very important question which has already been the

cause of very mucli discussion in the committee. That is the question whether the
de£nition of lands shall include easements, as far as expropriation is concerned, and the
lawyers of the municipalities-those who have been able to meet here, representing the
cities of Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and other places-agree on this amendment: That
section 2, subsection 15, which contains that addition to the definition of lands should
be amended by inserting before the words " any easement " the words " shah, except
in'cities, towns and villages, include any easement."

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: You are content that these companies should be. permitted to
take easements through the country but not in cities, towns and villages.

Mr. IJGHTHALL: That is our point exactly.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Why?
IMr. LIOHTHALL: In the first place, we represent more partieularly in the union of

Canadian municipalities, cities, towns and villages. In the second place there is a
very great difference in the position of urban communities as eompared with rural
districts. In the populous centres buildings are multiplying, institutions are multiply-
ing, and land is of considerable value. Complications arise in the cities which do
not present themselves on a farm. Under the expropriation clauses, if this.dfnto
is used a man will be unable to sell his property to the saine advantage.

IMr. NEsBITT: I happen to live in what is called a city, and I would t.hink that
would bie the very place where an easement should apply.

IMr. LIGHTHALL: I think I can express the views of those in the larger places, and
the views of a very large number of those in the small places.

IMr. TuRaiFr: Better inake it apply to the farmer as well.
Mr. NESBITT:- It does apply to the poor old farmer.
Mr. MACLEAN: You want te limit it.
Mr. LIGHTHALI: I say we are willing to limit it. I do not want to limit it. It

may affect the farmer also.
The CHAIRMAN: Have you any other suggestion.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: IMr. lMacfarlane has something to say regarding section 373.
The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Macfarlane, representing the Bell Telephone Company, wishes

to address the eommittee.
Mr. MACFARLANE: Just one suggestion I would like to offer with reference to sec-

tion 373. Subsection 2 provides:

" No telegrapli or telephone, or line for the conveyance of liglit, heat, power
or electririty-, within the legislative authority of the Parliament of Canada,

2-22
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shall, except as hereinafter in this section provided 'be construed, operated or

maintained by any company upon, along or across any highway, square or other
public place, without the consent, expressed by by-law---"ý

And so on. That subsection as drawn would cover the making of small additions,
for instance running off distribution lines, etc., and I wnuld suggest that t-he words

"Expressed by by-law " be struék out, and let them proceed in any la'wful way, say
by the municipal council giving the consent. It would involve a great deal of unneces-
sary expense and delay if the consent had to be given by by-law. 1 understand where

a company bas entered a town they might have to get consent by by-law, but it should
not be required in the case of small additions.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: 1 tbink it should be. I think the municipality sbould have

the control of the ýstreets.
Mr. IMAcFARLANE: I do not agree with that.
Mr. JOHNSTON, ]K.C.: Mr. Macfarlane wants to get the consent of the murnci-

palities.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Is there any way of getting it except by by-law.
Mr. MACFARLANE: Yes, by resolution of the council.

Mr. NESBITT: You want this to apply to a telephone company.

Mr. BoWLBY, I.C.: I decidedly object to that.

Mr. MACFARLANE: Take an existing telephone line operating in the city, they

have to go to the municipal council to get a consent to any addition, even to build a

runoif line to a subscriber, or to, add lines to our existing pole lines.

Mir. NESBITT: If you want to go up another street, you bave to, go to the murnci-

pality, and you obUect to, having a by-law for that.

Mr. MAcFARLANE: We say the consent sbould be given in some effective manner,

say resolution of the council, or by-law.

Mr. JOHNSTON, KC:If by-law is necessary you are willing to consent to that.-

Mr. MAcFARLANE: In Quebec- resolution of the council would be suffict'ent.

Mr. NESBI'rr: For extending a telephone connection up a street, it seems nonsense

to insist on a by-law.

Mr. MAcFARLANE: 1 quite appreciate that be bas to get the consent of the muni-

cipality in some way but I do not thiink it should be necessary to have a by-law in the

case of minor additions.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Would this not be satisfactory; make some limit to the length
of the extension; if it were a very ininor affair, that the city council could give it
to you, but if it were an extensive affair it would have to be by by-law.

Mr. MAcFARLANE: I tbink extensions should be sanctioned by resolution of

council.

Mr. JOHNSTON, R.C.: In the province of Ontario the municipalities can only act

by by-law; therefore in Ontario they -will bave to get a by-law. In the province of

Quebec municipalities may act by resolution. iMr. Macfarlane is quite content that he
should get the consent of the municipality in every case, but why compel. tbem to have

a by-law where the municipality can act without a by-law l

Mr. NESBITT: In Ontario they will not be able to act witbout a by-law.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Theil in that case he runs his own risk.

IMr. MAcLEAN: He proposes to strike ont the word by-law.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Quite so, but Mr. Macfarlane wants to, leave the clause in
this way: That the company shaîl not cross any highway without the consent of, the
mnricipality. If a by-law is necessary be will get it, If a resolntion is suicient he
will get that.
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IMr. IMACLEAN: We say that the company should be required to obtain a by-law, but
you propose to substitute for that a resolution.

Mr. JoHINSTON, K.C.: I arn saying by-Iaw also. H1e hais got to get the consent
of the municipality in any lawful manner.

iMr. iMiCLEAN: I know, but when you require a by-law, it provides for a
reasonable consideration and publicity.

Hon. Mrn GRAHIAM: That is the case in Ontario, but not in some other provinces.
The difliculty îs that in Ontario the consent of the municipality must be obtaîned by
by-iaw, but in sorne other provinces the by-law is flot required. That is Mr.
Macfarlane's point.

Mr. MACFARLANE: Yes, that is it exactly.
Mr. MACLEAN - Yes, but when you are meeting this point you are taking away the

protection that exists in -Ontario.
Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: We will not do that.
Mr. LAURENDEAU: Speaking for the city of Montreal, it is not correct Ithat we

grant franchises by resolution. There must be hy-hsws.
iMr. JOHINSTON, K.C.: Mr. Hlarris tells me 'that in Toronto permission without

by-law is sometimes granted. You are only going to make more trouble for the
Bell Telephone Company and for the city councils if you insist upon the passage
of a by-law.

Hon. Mr. COCHRAN~E: The streets bclong to the people, and if these companies
want privileges they ought te get the consent of the people.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Mr. Macfarlane is willing to get that consent.
Hlon. IMr. COCHRANE: As some.one lias said liera to-day, if there were not proper

safeguards provided the company might, while ostensibly seeking only an extension,
establish a whole new system in a municipality.

Hon. Mr. GRIAHAM: You could put in that the consent must be by by-law se far
as Ontario is concerned.

Mr. MACFARLANE: lPerhaps you wîll permit me to draft an amendment.
The CHAIRMAN: Very well, if ybu will draft an amendment we will consider it.
Mr. BOWLBY, K.C.: There ought to be a copy sent te, us.
Mr. MACLEAN: While the cemmittee is talking about the riglits of the munici-

palities, the city of Toronto is very mucli conceined in regard te its treatment by
express companies. It is said there is discrimination against Toronto, as compared
with Montreal, in the delivery of express parcels. I arn now simply directing the
attention of IMr. Jolinston te this contention on the part of the city of Toronto, and I
hope we Èhall have a chance of re-opening the question se as to regulate the exprpe
companies by rcquiring them te accord equality of terms.

Committee adjourned until Tuesday, 22nd instant.
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MINUTES 0F PRO OEBDINGS AND EVIDENCE.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS,

May 22,1917.

The Committee met at il o'clock a.xn.

The CUiAiRmAN: I will read the clause which is under consideration by the Com-
mittee this xnorning:

358. The provisions of this Act shahl, so f ar as deexned applicable by the
B3oard, extend and apply to the traffle carried by any railway Company by sea

or by inland water, between any ports or places in Canada, if the company
owns, charters, uses, inaintains or works, or is a party to any arrangement for
using, maintaining or working vessels for earrying traffic by sea or by iuland

water between any such ports or-places, and the provisions of this Act in respect
of tolls, tariffs, and joint zariffs shail, so far as dcemed applicable by the Board,
extend and apply to ail freight'traffic carried by any carrier by water from any
port or place in Canada to any other port or place in Canada.

The following colnmunicatians have been received:

HIAMILTON, Ont., May 21, 1917.
Mr. ROBIDOUX,

Clerk of Railway Couunittee,
flouse of Commons,

Ottawa.

The Transportation Committee of the Hflamilton Board. of Trade feel that
it would he a mistake to hamper present steamship arrangements. fp to the
present we have flot been able to compile suficient data to see where it would
be an advantage to place steamship uines under the jurisdiction of the IRailway
Board and would strongly urge that if legislation of this kind is contexnplated
time should be given for further consideration of samàe.

T. L. BRIOWN,
Secretary Board of Trade.

CHATHAM, Ont., iMay 21, 1917.
Mr,. ROBIDOUX,

Clerk of Railway Connnittee,
flouse of Commons,

Ottawa, Ontario.

Clause No. 358, traffie by water, inclusion of in consolidation of IRailway
Act strongly opposed by Chatham Board of Trade; favour free and unmolested
tramfe on inland waters of Canada.

WILLIAM ANDERS ON,

Pres., Chatham Board of Trade.
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FORT WILLIAM, Ont., May 21, 1917.
J. E. ARMSTRONG, M.P.,

Chairman Special iRailway Committee.
House of Commons,

Ottawa.
At a special meeting of the Fort William Board of Trade held to-night the

following resolution was unanimously carried, that this Board not having yet
received a copy of the Bill affecting steamships and steamship tolls earnestly
urges that it be given time for consideration and te be heard as steamship
traffie is a vital mnatter te the head of the iLakTes. IPlease give fulil opportunity
for our representation.

W. A. DOWLER,
President.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., May 21, 1917..

Chairman of the lRailway Committee,
leuse of Commons,

Ottawa.'
Information received Saturday of Bill placing steamboat tolls between,

Canadian ports under lRailway Commission; Fort William vitally interested ini
steamboat trafllcand our Board desires opportunity for consideration and to be,
heard if s0 desired after Bill wired for Saturday has been received and ask that

hearing be delayed te enable consideration take place. Matter exceedingly

important and f ar reaching. Please wire quickly if Bill may be deferred te a
later date and the date.

W. A. DOWLER.,
President, Fort Wiliam Board of Trade.

The WiNNIPEa BOARD 0F TRADE,
May 19, 1917.

Mr. J. E. ARMSTRIONG, M.P.,
Huse of Commons,

Ottawa.

DEAR Si,--I beg to enclose a copy of a telegram which I sent te you to-day,

,with reference te the proposed bill te place the water carriers under the control
of the Itailway Commission in the matter of rates.

Yours very truly,
A. E. BOYLE,

,Secretary.

J. E. ARMSTRONG, M.P.,
bouse of Commons,

Ottawa, Ont.
?roposed legislation place all water carriers plying between Canadian ports

under jurisdiction of ]lailway Commission in the matter of rates is measure so
detrimental te interests of this country that Winnipeg Board of Trade desires

te pretest most emphatically against it. Te us it looks as though Parliament
would say te the shippers: "There shail be no0 cempetition in rates for evermore".
Plense have this bill killed at the earliest possible moment.

A. E. BOYILE,

,Secretairy.
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WINDSOR, Ont.
Mr. RBnIDoux,

Clerk of the Bailway Committee.

The Executive of the Border Chainher of Commerce comprising Boards of
Trade of Ford, Walkerville, Windsor, Sandwich and Ojibway deems it advisable
that the traffie by water clause n umber 358 should be adopted. Freedom of
trade and competition on the waterway should remain free to everyone.

T. C. RAY,
,gecretary.

WALLACEBURG, Ont., May 21, 1917.
MIr. ROBIDOUX, Clerk,

The Railway Committee,
Huse of Commons, Ottawa, Ont.

DEAR SI,-It lias just been brought to our attention that it is the intention
of Mr. Armnstrong, of East Iambton, to introduce certain legisiation regarding
the governing of traffie on steamships on the inland waters of Canada, and we
further understand that this legisiation is lieèly. to be introduced to-morrow.
As very large shippers of glassware to Port Arthur and Fort William by Cana-
dian boats, we wýish to enter ,our vigorous protest against any legisiation which
will in a'y way interfere with the freedom of these boats to naine snob rates
and charges as they see fit. Whule we are not speaking for the boat companies
at ail, it seemfs to us that in view of the faet that the boats of American register
are not under gove .rment control, it would be a grave act of discrimination
against Cana dian bot topaetem in auy sucli position. In addition to
this, it would absolutely prevent the making of fair rates to such points as are
most favourably located as far as water shipments are concerned.

We trust that our protest wiil lie duly registered.
We remain,

Yours very truly,

DOMINION GLASS COMPANY, LIMITED.

Mr. NESB3ITT: Does the provision bring tramp steamers and ail other steamships
under the control. of the Railway Board? If 1 owned a little boat would it lie in the
same category ?

The CHAiRmAN: There is a limit to the size of the vessel.- I have received the
follOwing'other letters 'and telegrains: (reads)

"CANADIA-N MANUFAOTURERs ASSOCIATION,

TORONTo, April 25, 1917.
N. RoBIDoux, Esq.,

Clerk, Railway Committee,
Boom 301, bouse of Cornuns,

Ottawa, Ont.

DEAR SIRa,-I arn pleased to advise you that Bill 13, " An Act to consolidate
and gmend the Railway Act," now being considered, contains a number of
amendinents suggested by this Association.

Strong objections have, however, been taken by a large number of our mem-
bers to section 358, bringing water carriers, other than those owned, chartered,
used or maintained, or working under an arrangement with a railway Company,
under the jurisdiction of the Board. Some of the objections thereto were
stated at a meeting of the Special Committee of the Senate and the bouse of
Conîmons, held on May 28, 1914. The question also came up afterwards in con-
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nection with Bill 3, " An Act to amend the llailway Act," 1915. The position
then taken, so far as we know, lias not changed.. It rnay be, in view of the
opposition which has developed, that the arnendrnent bas been dropped. If not,
we would respectfully ask for an opportunity to again present our objections
thereto. If it is desîred that we should appear before the Cornrittee, wîll you
be gbod enougli to advise us as far in advance as possible when il will be con-
venient to do so.

Thanking you, I arn,

Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) J. E. WALSH,
Mgr. Transportation Departme&t."

TORoNTO, April 27, 1917.

N. ROBIDoux, Esq.,
Clerk, Special Cormîittee on Bull No. 13,
* buse of Commons, Ottawa, Ont.

DEAR SiRi,-I arn very much obliged for yours of the 26th advising of the
procedure adopted by the Coinmittee on Bill No. 13.

As we wrote you on the 25tb, a large number of members of this Associa-
tion objected to that portion of section 858 placing port to port water car-
riers under the control of the iRailway Commissioners. Some of these objec-
tions will be found in the printed proceedings of the Special Cornmittee at the
sittings in Ottawa, May 28, 1914. Will this evidence be incorporated in the
present proceedings, or is it your desire that the evidence then given âbould
be now repeated.

Thanking you for an early reply, I arn,

Yours faithf4hly,

(Sgd.) J. E. WAJJSH,
Manager Transportation Department..

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., May 18, /17.

J. D. HAzEN,
]ÇE[nister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.

TELEGRAM.

Information just received that an important bill is corning before Par-
liarnent on Tuesday affecting stearnships and steamboat rates and steamship
,conipanies by plaeing sarne under Railway Commission the head of the Lakes
is vitally interested in the steamboat business and our board desires opportunity
for consideration and to be heard if so desired after bill itself has been received.
Please cause copy bill to be forwarded to reach us Monday if possible.

(Sgd.) W. A. DOWLER,
I>r<sideni Fort William Board of Trade.
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TELEGRAM.

CHATHAM, Ont., May 21. 1917.
Mr'. iROBIOUX,

Secretary Railway Committee,
Ottawa, Ont.

Most shippers here ýstrongly op:posed to propo&ed aniendrnent Railwçay Act
clause 358 and couneil wilIl likely rescind resolution sent to you shippers think
present elasticity preferable.

(Sgd.) J. G. KERR,
Mayor.

TELEGRAM.

CHATHAM, Ont., May 21, 1917.
Mr'. IIoBiDoux,

Clerk of IRailway Committee,
Ottawa.

Do net consider up to the best interest of water' shippers in Canada to
have steamshipsý eoxpany tarifs controlled by the Board of iRailway Com-
mission there are so many varying conditions entering into water traffle that
we believe waterways of Canada should be open and free to everyone.

(Sgd.) DOMINION SUOAR C0.

TELEGRAM:

COURTWIGHT, Ont,1 May 19, 1917.
Mr. ROBIIOUX.,

Clerk, Railway Comnmittee,
bouse of Commons,

Ottawa.

With reference to clause 358 traffic by water being îneluded in bill for
consolidation of ]Iailway Act we most strongly are opposed to any legisiation
of this kind being passed as being detrimental to oui interests and the interests
of other shippers on water routes and we trust that this clause will be struck
out of the bull.

(Sgd.) THE WESTERN SAIT CO.

TELEGRAM.

SARNIA, Ont., May 18, 1917.
Mr. ROBIIOUX,

Clerk, IRailway Committee,
bouse of Commons,

Ottawa.

Mr'. Armstrong, member for East iLambton, under date May, 12, wrote
our Board regsrding clause number three fifty eight traffie by water being
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included in Bill for consolidation of iRailway Act and requested if Jour body

intended to support the clause you should be conimunicated 'with and we beg

to advise that the clause was discussed in general meeting hast night and

resolution unanimously passed that you would be communicated with and

advised that in the opinion of our Board it would not be to the best interests

of Canada or of this coinmunity to pass any legisiation that would stifle ship

building or owning or interfere, hamper.or cause any change in any condition

that have heretofore existed in the free and unmolested traffic carricd by ship

on the inland waterways of Canada or the high seas which are natures high-

ways open and free for evcryone to use.

SARNIA BOARD 0F TRADE,

(Sgd.) J. L. BIJOTAN, Pres.

THE DOMINION MILLERS' ASSOCIATION.

TORONTO, May 18, 1917.

Mr. iROBIDOUX,

Clerk, Railway Conimittee, Bill No. 13,

Hbuse of Commons,
Ottawa.*

DEAR. Sm :-Onr association is intcrested in sections No. 313, 357 and 358

and would like an opportunity of appearing before your Commite when -the

above sections are being considered.
Will you kindly advise me what date and time we can have a hearing,

and oblige,
Yours truly,

(Sgd.) C. B WATTS.

'TELEGRAM.

QUEBEO.. May 21, 1917.

The CHAiRmAN,

Raihway Conmmittee, bouse of Commons,

Ottawa.

Council of Quebec Board of Trade is stronghy against any Federal

legishation which would have for object to put all our inland Steamship Com-

panies under jurisdiction of the Board of ]Iailway Commissioners of Canada

because our shippers would lose advantage of competition during season of

navigation.

(Sgd.) T. LEVASSETIR.
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TELEGIIAM.

ToJtoNTO, Ont., May 21, 1917.
MÇr. ROBIDOUX,

Clerk of IRailway Committee,
Ottawa, Ont.

Strongly deprecate proposed clause 368 bringing shipping under Railway
Act as being inimical to best interests of and promotion of shipbuilding insist-
ently called for by critical shortage of tonnage throughout Empire consider time
xnost inopportune for any such measure.

(Sgd.) THORI IERON WORRS.

TELEGRAM.

OWEN SOUND, Ont., May 21, 191-7.
M4r. RoBIDoux,

Clerk of Railway Committce,
House of Commons,

Ottawa.

We are opposed to clause 858 of the Bill entitled Tra~ffl b~y Water and
believe that it would hinder the devélopment of shipbuilding and the owning of
ships by Canadians. The competition between ships on the Great Lakes is suffi-
cient in our judgment to regulate freiglit charges.

THE COLLINGWOOD SHIPBUIIDING CO., LTD.,
(Sgd.) I. B. SMITH, Pres/ident.

TELEGRAM.

WIÀRTON, Ont., May 21, 1917.
Mr. IZOBIDOUX,

Clerk, Railway Committee,
buse of Commons, Ottawa, Ont.

The Wiarton Board of Trade protest against clause 358 of Traffic by Water
B3ill so far as applicable to carriers by water, other than Railway Companies
and asks last fifty-one words of clause be struck out.

(Sgd.) J. CARLYLE MOORE,
Secretary,.

The following is an extract froni a letter, signed by George Hadrili, Secr'etary,
Montreal Board of Trade, dated April 28, 1917.

The Council ia of opinicn that it is inadvisable to apply the provisions of
the Railway Act in respect of tolîs, tariffs and joint tariffs on freiglit traffic
carried by water between ports in Canada. There are a great many reasons why
the Council considers this inadvisable, the chief being a strong belief that the
jurisdiction of the Board of Railway Commissioners would tend to limit compe-
tition bet~w een the water carriers theniselves, which in tu-rn would tend to,
decrease the competition between water carriers and the railways.
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MONTREAL, May 3, 1917.
Mr. IROBIDOUX,

Clerk, IRaiiway Coinmittee,
House of 'Commons,

Ottawa.

SIi,I arn directed by the Council of this Board to suppiement, as foliows,
the representations to your Connnittee made in îny letter to you of 28th uit.

That the Council unanimously renews the representations made in its
letter of the 18th IMay, 1914, to the Joint Cornrittee of the Senate and bouse
of Commons which then considered Senate Bill B2, intituled, " An Act to'Con-
solidate and amend the Railway Act," which were to the foilowing effect:

That the railways claim that the Board of iRailway Commissioners bas
no jurisdiction over speciai arrangements, su-eh as Stopý-over, Reshipping,
Milling-in-transit, etc., styled by the railways "special. services" or "privileges",
and therefore that the railways may grant, amend or cancel same as may best
suit their purpose, provîded of course this is done without unjust discrim-
ination.

That the Council therefore, believing that the Board of iRaiiway Com-
missioners sbould be empowered to control or to order any services incidentai
to the business of a carrier, strongly urges that provision should be made in
the Railway Act bo extend the jurisdiction of the Board of Railway Coin-
Iwissiouers for Canada over sucb special services rendered by the railways.

I amn, sir.

Your obedient servant,

GEO. HADRILI,
Secretary.

MONTREAL, May 11, 1917.
Mr. IEoBiDOUX,

Clerk, Railway Committee,
flouse of. Coinmons,

Ottawa.

SIR,--Referring to my letter to you of 28th ult. stating that the Council
of this Board takes strong exception to that portion of Section 358 of the Bill
whith provides that provisions of the Act in respect to tolls, tariffs and joint
tariffs shahl, so f ar as deemed applicable by the B3oard of Railway Coxumissioners
extend and apply to ail freigbt traffic carried by any carrier by water from, any
port or place in Canada to any other port or place in Canada. 1 amn now to say
that if the Committee feels that, with this protest and with the oral evidence

giveën in 1914 with regard to this provision of the Bill by its special delegates,
Messrs. Huntly Druwimond and Alex. McFee (recorded in No. 4 of the Pro-
ceedings of the Joint Committee which considered a similar amendment to
the Railway Act in 1914) it is fully possessed of the objections of this Board
to include water-borne traffic in the jurisdiction of the Board of Railway Coin-
missioners, tbe Council will not furtber trouble it, but if on the other hand the
Cormiîttee feels that it would like to hear oral objections to the said clause
the Council wiil arrange to be represented before the Committee at any date it
niay appoint.

I arn to add that the Council, beiieving this question to be of' great
iniportance to business interests, prays the Committee will not pronounce
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upon it without the fullest consideration of the objections to placing the
tariffs of water-borne traffic under the jurisdiction of the B3oard of llailway
Commissioners, and in so representing the Council desires it to be clearly
understood that it bas nothing but admir 'ation for the work of the Board
of Railway Commissioners, though, with respect to water-borne trafic, this
Board does flot helieve that in the matter of rates there should be any control.

I arn, sir,

Your 6bedient servant,

GEO. HADRILI,
Secretary.

TELEGRAM.

IPORT ARTHUR, Ont., May 21, 1917.
N. ROBIDOUX,

Clerk of Railway Committee,
Ottawa.

Regarding section 358, proposed Railway Act amendmenit placing Canadian
steamers under jurisdictýon iRailway Commission stop.in view of no such restric-
tions on American bottoms we consider this will seriously affect Canadian
steamship traffic and thereby reflect on the Canadian shipbuilding industry
therefore we vigorously protest against proposed legisiation.

(Sgd.) PORT ARITHUJR SIIIPBUILDING C0.

I will now ask you to temporarily appoint another Chairman, as I would like to
have the privilege of making some representations to the Committee.

Mr. Armstrong then vacated the chair, and on the motion of Hon. Mr. Cochirane,
seconded by Mr. Nesbitt, iMr. Macdonell was temporarily appointed Acting Chairman.

The ACTRG CHAIIMAN: I underatand that a special arrangement bas been made
for the consideration this morning of section 358 which deals with water-borne traffic,
and a number of gentlemen interestcd are here for the purpose of heing heard. Mr.
Armstrong has vacatcd the chair for the purpose of addxessing the Committce on this
section, and perhaps it would be desirable to hear hinI first.

Mr. ARmSTRONG: A number of gentlemen are here, some of whôm have corne a
long way, and they should be heard -first.

Mr. CLIVE PançoLE, IK.C.: A number of gentlemen are here who are opposed to
the section as it stands, and if they address the Committee first, I ask that we should
have the right of reply.

Mr. EaANcis KiNa, K.O., Counsel for thle Dominion Marine Association: I submit,
Mr. Chairman, there is no reason whatever in favour of the legisiation.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: The legisiation is there; tell us why you are opposed to it.
Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: This is new legisiation insofar as it provides that the

provisions of the Act in respect to tofls, tarif s and joint tariffs are to extend to al
freight carried by water. iFormerly it only applied to f reight carried by i<ilway
companies.

Mr. ARmsTnoNG: I move that Mr. King, representing the Dominion Marine
Association be heard.

Motion concurred in.
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Mr. KING, K.C.: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I appear as counsel for the Dom-
inion Marine Association, an organization which includes in its membership prac-
tically all the tonnage affected by the clause in question trading between Fort William
and Montreal, the Great Lakes and the Upper St. Lawrence. Perhaps I should men-
tion one exception from this, and included in that exception are particularly the boats

operated by railways. The boats running in connection with the C.P.R. on Lake
Superior are not included in our membership and have consistently withheld from
membership, for the reason as advanced to us, that their interests are not the same as

ours, but are, to some extent, opposed to us. Let me say that I am speaking under a

very, very great handicap at present, in so far as have not before me a single word in

favor of this legislation beyond what has been said at the various sessions of the

Committee of the House of Commons and at the joint session of the two Ilouses in

1914, and again I think, in 1915. That may be held to have placed me in possession of

the arguments in favour of the legislation, but will you let me say that we were

represented at those sessions, and that each time Mr. Armstrong, who was the chief

spokesman for the legislation, made some arguments to the Committee in favour of the

legislation, we had something to say in reply, and in the session of 1915, according to

the record, conclusively satisfied the Committee that the onus of proof was upon the

promoter of the legislation. I here refer to the record of 1914, and,, if permitted, will
read it into the record to-day, and I wish to refer particularly to the statements made

by Mr. Lawrence Henderson, the Managing Director of the Montreal Transportation

Co., Montreal, and Senator Richardson, one of the principal grain dealers in Canada

who, in the course of two hours and under a fire of interruptions and in spite of strong

opposition established the justice of his contention and brought from the Committee a

definite expression of opinion that it was up to the promoter of the legislation to make

out a case, and then the Committee adjourned. I want to refer to those statements

and ask that they form a part of the present record.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: That is before the Committee now, as are ail records in

this House. You might hand it in and it will be copied into the report of the

proceedings.

Hon. Mr. CoCHRANE: Will you tell me why the carriers in Canada should not be

under the same jurisdiction as the carriers in the United States on the same territoryi

Mr. KING, K.C.: I see no special reason why they should not, but I feel that that

is only a partial answer to the question, and in reference to what the minister has

asked me perhaps I might take that point up at the moment, although I did not intend

to bring it up at this particular stage. I have only heard incidentally-and it is

brought to my mind again by the question-that one of the arguments against the

contention of the owners of lake tonnage to-day is that on the United States side of the

line vessels are under the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission. My
information on that ppint is to the exact contrary. I understand that under the Inter-
state Commerce Act, in its original provisions, vessels were placed under the juris-
diction of the commission in so far as they operated on continuous trips in connection
with and under agreement with railways, and only insofar as they operated in that
way. Then at a later date an effort was made to place the bulk carriers under the
jurisdiction of the commission, and the effort failed, and that at present the bulk
carriers, the boats engaged in the carriage of grain on the United States side, the boats
engaged in the carriage of ore and those engaged in the carriage of coal are not under
the jurisdiction of the commission, and that their jurisdiction applies exclusively to
those boats largely engaged in package freight business, which are running under
trade agreements with the railways on through traffic, either as to passengers or to
freight.

Mr. SINCLAIR: You are-not objecting to jurisdiction over the boats that are running
in connection with railways?
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Mr. KING, K.C.: Not at ail. The Act reads that way now, and it is oniy -to the

iast few words of the section that we raise objection. An effort is there made to extend
the jurisdiction to tariffs and tolls.

Mr. AiuisraoNc, M.P.: If 1 couid furnish you with conclusive proof that in the
United States the boats are under the jurisdietion of the Interstaie Board, tliat that
board controls the rates and regulates the tmaffic and everythiug in connection with the
business, that wouid be satisfactory to yona, and you would have no objection to the

,section.

Mr. XIG •.C.: Conclusive proof would be satisfactory to me as far as the facts
are coneerned, but it would not satisfy me that it was iii the interest of the trade and
commerce of Canada, and I maîntain that it is not.

Mr. ARL)iSTROlNG M.P.: Just a few minutes ago you were prepared te take that
position.

IMr. RING, K.C.: I do net think I went that far. I meet yen on both points. In
the first place, the faets are net properly represented, in se far as the boats are stated tobe under the jurisdictien of the Interstate Commerce Commission, and in the second
place, if that bas been made law ever there, it is flot a good Iaw in the interests of trade
and commerce in Canada, and I say that, u:t from. any seifish point of view, but having
regard to the best interests of the trade on the lake, and the best interests of the con-
sumer and shipper.

Hon. iMr. COCHRANE: Tell us the reaso4a why you say that l
Mr. KiNo, K.C.: 1 amn ealliug attention te this in eider te show the feeling that

we have persouaily as representing the laka tonnage. I de net fer a moment suggest
that Parliament has net jurisdictien te imipose rules, and regulations regarding tolls,
if it is se desired, but 1 do think that Parliament dees net indulge in legisiation of
that sweeping and radical poicy unless liere is a very, very s1trong expression of
opinion frem the publie on the subjeet, or iiniess there is proof in the mînds of the
inembers of Parliament, tiîat legisiation is desirable or necessarv. On both those
points I arn sparring with the wiud se te s-.eak, because I do net know either cf the
popular demand or of a neeessity for it, aind I do know, and I have with me here a
list preving the fact, that the popular demer d is, so far as I can find it eut, absoluteiy
te the centrary of the proposai.

Hon. IMr. COCHRANE: ilas tbat been worked up l
Mr. KiNa, K.C.: No, it bas net been worked up. Se far as the iist which has been

read to-day is concerned, a great many, -n. faet most of the names, are absolutely
uuknewu te me and ieft off the list I prepared this rnorning. IIow this iist was made
Up I do net know. I had ne personal hand in it, and I might bc cailed the chief con-
sp:irator on behalf of the Dominion Marine Asseciation.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: Yen want te bc- a iaw unto ynurselves, as far as rates and
traffic arrangements are eoncerned.

Mr. RINa, K.C.: Net for a purely slf.sh reason suah as has been suggested, and
I was geing te answer the minister in these same words. I had reached t.hat point.
I wanted te be clear, in the first place, that there is a preposed interference with the
right cf private agreement, that there is a preposed centrol of private enterprise. I
knew that one reason fer that proposai is thiit an.analogy is drawn between water traffle
and that of the raiiways, and I propose te meet that. But answering the minister, I
do want te say that eue reason, and one cf the main resens that we are opposed te
tbe proposai, in se far as, for instance, it affects the grain trade, is that the country
is infiniteiy better off witheut the centrol than with it.

Hon. Mr. COCHrRANE: Yen weuld net say that about the railways l
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Mr. RiNG, IK.C.: I wouid not say that about the raiiways, no, and I do net wish
to break that anaiogy between the railways and the boats at this stage. I do flot say
that tae (1overnment lias flot spent tremendous sums of money in deveioping the water-
ways of Canada. They hava deepened harbours, improved channels, provided aids to
navigation such as iights and buoys, buiît canais for us, and ail that sort of thing;
and that, to some extent, is such as the expenditure made in favour of railways. But
that is only an indirect aid to ne particular boat now charged with making too high
a tariff. That wateîway is pîovidled not as a roadbed on a railway is provided to
carry the trains of one particular company from point to point; it is provided to carry
the boat of any individual or company who has the nerve and the capital to build it.
And we say that the analogy fails absolutely at that point. There is no public fran-
chise given to any boat company. No boat eompany represented here to-day enjoys
in the siightest the exclusive privilege to trade from Sarnia to the Sauît, from Sarnia
to Port Arthur, or from Port Ceiborne to Fort William. Any one can corne in; and the
Government lias spent this money for the benefit of the whole country.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, K.C.: You would not furnis-h themn with any safeguards what-
soever?

Mr. RiNG, K.C.: I do not say that. I say the safeguards exist. The analogy is
wçrong. If I may be allowed te follow the drift of my argument, wiil the committee
permit me to continue that analogy between the railways and the boats l May I refer
again to the record of 1914, very briefly, and in a hasty summary compiled at the con-
clusion of the committee's session, I attempted to place in writing an answer to 'what
had been said by Mr. Armstrong.

The railway does enjoy a franchise or monopoly on the road it uses'and
which the Government helped to buiid.

It operates between definite points on definite sehedules on a llxed roadway.
It does not necessarily tie up a whole train and a train crew in taking on

or unloading freight, and in any event it does not as a rule carry freight and
passengers on the saine train, although it may so carry express traffie.

It is not subi ect to marine risks and does not pay from 5 per cent to 8 per
cent for insurance against them.

I am speaking now of 1914.

iRailway traffic does not include the infinite variety of classes of carriers to be
found among the vessels trading in any one district which will include everything froni
a large vessel to a gasolene launcli, from a steamer to an oid-fashioned sailing craft
and from a long distance carrier merely passing through the district to a vessel wvhose
trade is confined to a very limited aiea.

The raiiway is not subject to variations in carring capacity due to lluctations
in the available draft of water. In one year recently the gross earning capacity of one
fleet wvas lowered at least 20 per cent by low water.

A variety of other differences miglit be named and the above are merely hasty
suggestions.

That is so far as that anaiogy is concerned. But once more I may say that there
is somewhere an argument which wiil at some tume be presented against us having
regard to the generai good of the trade and commerce of the country. Let me deai
with that point now. I say that while we have no public franchise, no exclusive priv-
ileges, we should have no special burdens. That is an answer in itseif againat the
suggestion for intervention. But the remedy is there in the very freedoni that exists
upon every one of these water routes, the freedom of absolute competition, not only
between the boats that are now on the lakes--because the public can build a boat at
any time in opposition te any particular route--but further, that absolute competi-
t;on insures a proper, fair rate and the water routes of the country operated under
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those conditions have been the best safeguard the country lias enjoyed in the way of
centrol of rail rates. I amn speaking now without reference to the splendid control.
exercised by the Railway Board.

MIr. ARMSTRONG, K.C.: May I ask wly it is that tlie railways have not increased
their rates since the war began, wliile you have practically doubled yours?

Mr. KiNG, K.C.: We have a number of reasons for that. Rates have doubled
wlien boat capacity goes down. A heavy amount of tonnage lias been rernoved £rom the
lakes to the ocean, and we are working now under trernendous difficulty.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: It gives you a chance to raise the rate?
MIr. KING, K.C.: It gives us a chance te meet cornpetition on tlie other side. But I

do flot think the cominittee realize the tremendous handicap the boat men work under.
IMr. Armnstrong at a previous session quoted the coasting laws of the twe countries in
full. From tirne to tirne it is suggested that the coasting laws be abrogated te let the
Arnerican tonnage corne in and figlit us on our own ground. Every year the Minister
of Customns is bothered by telegrams of protest fromn us. If it could be rnade a recipro-
cal abrogation, we miglit join in the tremendous traffic on the other side, coal up and
ore down. As it is, we get what grain is dribbling tlirough in the surnmer and in the
fali, when ail the grain is flowing from the West, the Arnerican tonnage lias the oppor-
tunity to raise f urther cut-throat competition.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, iM.P.: Two or tliree years ago your association asked that it
sliould corne in.

Mr. KING, K.C.: We neyer asked that it sliould corne in.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: Dhd Mr. Henderson not ask?
Mr. KING, K.C.: iMr. ilenderson did net ask.
Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: Did lie net se reporti
IMr. KING, K.C.: H1e did flot se report. Mr. Arrnstrong is relying on lis rnernory.

Speaking fron rnernory, I think it will be found that the Hon. Senator Richiardson-

Mr. ARMSRONG, M.iP.: Yes, Senator Richardson.
Mr. KINO,-K.C.: ---did make the statement that the Marine Association asked for a

suspension. The Marine Association did net ask for the suspension, neyer asked for
the suspension, and lias invariably protested against the suspension of the coasting
laws. It liappened that Mr. Richiardson was a prorninent rnernber of the association.
Mr. Richiardson was a grain man -first and a vessel man second, and, persenally, lie
asked for the suspension. We bad te take our rnedicine as best we could lying down;
that is wliat liappened. Mr. Richardson is now prirnarily a vessel man. We have
invariably repeated since then our protests against sueli intervention. That is, perliaps,
by the board a littie bit. Tlie peint I was rnaking at tlie tirne was that the vessel
men in Canada are se liandicapped-in liaTing«.only a lirnited grain trade, poor in tlie
summer and good in the auturnn, when the Arnerican cernes in and cornpetes witli hirn.
Now it is suggested that there ought te be a control. of these rates, and rnay 1 cail the
cornittees attention te tlie fact that the suggestion set eut in the Act is perliaps net
clearly understood. The clause as it 'did read for a number of years, rnerely giving
control over these boats which. were operated over an arrangement witli a railway, was
net open te objection, but the arnending part is the last four lines, and it is against
that change that we are rnaking our protesi. (Reads):

"cand the provisions of this Act in respect of tolls, tariffs and joint tariffs shall,
se far as deerned applicable by tlie Beard, extend and apply te ail freiglit traffic
carried by any carrier by water from any port or place in Canada te any other
port or place in Canada."

That is wliat we object te.
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Mr. NESBITT: You note that the words there are, "as deemed applicable by the
Board." You are not willing, I understand, that the Board should say whether the
rates should lie applicable or flot.

Mr. KING, K.C.: I do flot fear the Board very much, but an ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure, and we do feel they should flot be placed in the position ofhaving control. over our rights in that way. And why do we take that ground ?

HEon. Mr. GRAHAm: You would fear them less if they liad flot the power?~
Mr. KING, K.C.: Oh, undoubteffly.
Mr. NESBITT: What do you say as to the monopoly on the Great Lakes created by

the buying out of a number of steamships. A year ago, I think it was, an organiza-
tion called the Canada Steamship Lines, bought up a number of vessels. Are you
opposed to competition?

Mr. KING, K.C.: Opposed to competition?
Mr. NESBITT: Yes.
Mr. KING, K.C.: The question is asked in such a way that several answers might

lie given to it. As regards the amalgamation to which you refer, it does flot by any
means cover the wbole field of lake traffic. There is active, and in some cases bitter,
competition stili, as bi:ýtween some of the companies operating on the lakes. What theexact percentage of tonnage owned by the Canada Steamship Lines is, I do not knoiw,but I hesitate to say that it is more than the majority of the tonnage. There are comn-panies that may be operating under fairly close arrangement with the Canada Steam-
slip Lies, that would bring up the percentage, but there are at the samne time a large
number of independent concerns that are operating in opposition, and the competition
which lias existed is one of the very things whicb the committee is seeking to avoidby passing this legisiation whicli would undoubtedly drive ont the small mnan and
assist the company which was able to stand regulation by the Railway B3oard.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: I understood you some time ago to state that the Dominion
Marine Association represerted practiu.ally ail the boats operating on inland waters.

Mr. ING, R.C.: Yes.
Mr. ARMSTRIONG, :M.P.: And yon represent themn here to-day?
Mr. KING, R.C.: Yes.
Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: You say that the Association lias no understanding as

regards the regulation of tolîs or tariffs?
Mr. ING, R.C.: Absolutely none. I notice a smile on the interrogator's face,

Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ARMSTR1ONG, M.IP.: 1 bave reason to smile.
Mr. KING, R.C.: If I may be pcrmitted to forestail a remark which perhaps Mr.

Armstrong intends to make on that point, I would say that as long ago as 1905 or 1906,
when competition had reacbed such a cut-throat stage that there was not a living rate
for the carniage of grain on the lakes, we did have a sort of agreement, and we actually
got so far as the drawing up of sclicdules as to what the minimum rate should be.However, we burned our fingers, and representatives of the Government of Canada, ifI may use the expression, pulled us up with a rathcr short turu, and from 1907 on the
association lias neyer dared to attempt anything of the kind, a schcme which by the
way is entircly outside its constitution and which sliould never have been attempted,
and there is not the slightest understanding of that kind now. You may take the
evidence of Mr. Henderson or Senator Richardson on that very point, given in 1914.
These gentlemen gave the most fiat contradiction to the statement that anything of the
kind existed, and I have no0 hesitation in saying that every gentleman that will follow
me this morning.will back up what I say in so far as the association is concerned.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: Have you any arrangement with the United -States Marine
Associations, or with any shipping organization in the country to the South?
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Mr. KING, X.C.: Absolutely none.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.. ot in any way?

Mr. KING: Absolutely none.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.?.: And you never liad any such arrangement!?

Mr. KING, K.C.: We neyer liad. I feel a littie bit as thougli I were a criminal

in the dock under this cross-examination.

Mr. ARmSTRONO, M.P.: Surely there is no harm in asking you question,.

Mr. KIG K.C.: Tlie gentleman is perfectly free to ask any question he wishes,
in fact, I invite questions, so, sure amn I of my ground.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: It is customary on occasions of this kind for members

of the committee to put questions.

Mr. KING, K.C.: Quite so, sir, and I do not object to reasonable questions. Let

me say that there is absolutely not a shadow, tittie or iota of basis for the suggestion

whicli Mr. Armstrong lias made. I say that fearlessly.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: Do you eall yourselves common carriers.

Mr. KING, K.O.: We do not. As far as a bulk freighter is concerned, we say we

are not common carriers.

Mr. ARiMSTRONG, M.?.: Then there are no common carriers on the inlaxnd lakesî

Mr. KrING, K.C.: I do not Say that. What I say is that so far as the bulk

freigliter is concerned we are not comnion carriers. A common carrier, to give the

legal definition, is supposed 'tc. take what is delivered on his dock and carry for the

publie in the ordinary way, as a raîlway does, and must not discriminate in his choice.

But the mani who lots the whole of his cargo space from port to port is not a corumon

carrier, because he can say witli perfect riglit and freedom: "I will flot take your

grain, I will take somebody else's that I get one-eighth of a cent a bushel more for. I

will not go to Coiborne or Midland because of unloading conditions there. I

would rather mun my boat througli to Montreal so that 1 can get a return cargo and

a return freight." 11e does that and nobody can say he is wrong, lie is not Fa common

carrier and cannot be ordered to do what lie would not wish to do.

Mr. ARMSTSONG, M.P. - Wliat kind of a carrier would you cail a man eonnected

witli the Canadian Marine Association?

Mr. KING, K.C.: The Association lias common carriers among its membership

as well as others.
Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.?.: "Others" is very indefinite.

Mr. KING, K.C.: Well, I find it a littie difficuit to select the proper terni to apply.

I miglit say that in tlie Interstate Commerce Commission Act, tlie words used are

4ccomuion carrier" and "carrier" and tlie Association, I may say, is made up of common

carriers and carriers; furtlier than that there are passengér carriers. of course, because

we have passenger boats, and -liey are a large factor. In tlie case of a common carrier

perliaps the best defluition 1 can give is by, if I may, referring again to tlie record of

1914, witli regard to that question:

"Mr. Armstrong, apparently, doubts tlie contention tliat the bulk freigliter

is not a common carrier. May I submit tlie following definition froni Iutcliu-

son on Carrier, Tliird edition, section 27:-
" A common. carrier is one wlio undertakes as a business for lire or reward

tb carry from one place to another tlie goods of ail persons who inay apply

for sucli carniage, provz -ded tlie goods be of the kind wliicli le professes to carry,

and tlie person so applying will agree te liave tliem carried under the lawful

teruis prescribed by the carrier; and wlio, if lie refuses to carry suc1 goods for

those who are willing to comply witli lis ternis becomes liable to an action by

tlie aggrieved party for such refusai."
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That is a common carrier. That is a position that the boats do flot occupy except
in so far as they are running upon a scheduled route in connection, with the railways,
and are bound to take what cornes on their docks and carry it.

"If goods are carried under a charter party giving to the hirer the whole
capacity of the slip, the owner is not a common carrier, but a private carrier
for hire."

iMr. SINCLAIR: What do you say to making the Act apply to the common carrier,
and exelude the carrier?

Mr. KING, K.C.: I sc no good reason for distinguishing between the common
carrier and the carrier. But this is entirely a subsidiary branch of the case. I say
that the Act as it stands at present is an Act which should remain in force, that is,
that the boats that carry in connection with the railway companies should corne
definitely under the jurisdiction of the Board in accordance with the words of the
statute, but when you go farther than that you go farther than is either neeessary or,
desirable. In the United States, as I said, boats such as I have been speaking of are
flot under the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission, and no longer ago
than the l7th of May, 1917, I have a letter from the Secretary of the Lake Carriers
Association, of the United States, who is a man who ought to know, as follows-

"Mr.FRANIs CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 17, 1917.\

Kingston, Ont.
"DEAR SIRa,-Your telegram with reference to proposed Bill to place lake

freight carriers under jurisdiction of the Canadian iRailway Commission was
duly received yesterday, and I have taken thc matter up witli Mr. Goulder.

" There bas not been any attempt as far as I know, to, place the bulk
freight carriers on the Great Lakes under the jurisdiction of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, lut the package freigît vessels operated in connection
witl thc railway companies were included in the Interstate Commerce Act
wlen that became a J.aw. At that time it -was proposed also to, include the port
to port traffic of the package freigît vessels and Mr. Goulder was instrumental
in having that feature eliminated from the Bill and was looking up the papers
in connection therewitl, which le bas agreed to have in your bands prior to
your regular meeting next Tuesday.

"Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) " GEO. A. MARE,
" Secretary.

I understand that the port to port and bulk freighr vessels are not included in the
vessels that come under the jurisdiction of thc Interstate Commerce Commission.
But returning again to the section under consideration, thc proposaI before the
committee is that there shall le control. by the Board over the tolîs and tariffs of al 
carriers. Supposing that is merely control over the tolls and tarifs, let me tell you
what the rcsult of that will le. Supposing the Railway Board lad'jurisdiction and
that Board says that sudh and sudh a boat should not carry from Fort William to
Midland, or Port McNichol on the Georgian Bay, at a higher rate than 3 or 4 cents a
bushel; what might the result be if that boat could get 5 centQ a bushel to take the
grain to Buffalo? She would take it there.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Yes, but if sIc loaded in Canada sIc would le under the
juritsdictidn of thc iRailway Board.

Mr. KING, K.C.: The minister perhaps overlooks the fact that loading at Fort Wil-
liam and Port Arthur is ail rigît but we must not forget that there are other ports
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frornt which western wheat is shipped, and that fact rnust be considered in dealing with

this question. In the Canadian law is a prohibition that freiglit cannot be shipped

frorn one point-in Canada to arother point in Canada except in British or Canadian

bottorns and a sirnilar provision exists in the laws in force on the other side, it rnust

be in American bottorns firorn a point in the United States to -another point in the

United States, with this difference in their favour there that it must be rernernbered

that they furtiier provide "or over the whole or any part of the route," so that with

regard to the interchange of traffie between Canada and the United States, it rnay be

over or upon the boats of both countries, and the boûts will be able under tlîis section a

it stands to carry grain frorn Fort William to Buffalo, whether she belongs to one

nation or another.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Your contenition is that the operation of this sectio~n wiJl be to

send the grain via Buffalo.

Mr., KiNo, K.O.: I can haîdly say that but it is a fact that the shipper fixes the

route and not the carrier, and that the grain now goes to Buffalo, 50 or 60 per cent

of the grain that goes out of Fort William, goes to Buffalo.

IMr. NESBITT: If that is the case, will not the Board have jurisdiction over the

freight from Port Arthur to Buffalo?

Mr. KING, KOC.: As to Arnerican boats l

Mr. NESBITT: No, no; Canadian boats.

Mr. KiN\ , K.C.: Most assuredly, but Parliarnent would neyer suggest legisiatioxi

which would make the Canadian boat carry it at from one to two cents 1less than their

American cousins are carrying it for.

iMr. NESBITT: The Board would certainly not do any sucli thing.

IMr. KING, K.O.: But the legislation is supposed to have been designcd for the

purpose that might bring abou- that result.

IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: It only gives jurisdiction to the'Board on freight as between

ports in Canada.

IMr. SINCLAIR: It does not coyer the tolls on a ship carrying grain to Buffalo.

Mr. RiNG, X.O.: No, but the point I make is that if the Board did contrai it that

way, the natural tendency for the grain to go to Buffalo in order to reach the other

aide of the Atlantic would be trcrnendousiy increased.

Hon. IMr. COCHRANE: The export frorn New York has been greater than it bas

been frorn Canadian ports.

IMr. KING, K.C.: And the Governent has, from tirne to time, considered the

question of bringing tonnage to IMontreal to help us out, and they have donc wonders

themselves in the way of providing shipping facilities at Montreal, but the trouble

wîth these facilities has been that after a tirne the elevators at IMontreal corne to be

used for storage purposes and :ýhe consequence bas been that what grain goes to

- Montreal is only that which is lef t over when Buffalo is through. Nontreal takes

what it can hold, it takes what is left over as soon as Buffalo is flhled.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: H-ow is it that Canadian grain cornes to Montaeal frorn

BuffaloI

Mr. KING, R.C.: That is the resuit of circurnstances the explanation of which I

would rather you asked Senator Richardson to give, or sorne one like him who is

thorougbiy acquainted with ail the details of the grain trade. There is very littie

go-es straight frorn the head c-f the lakes to Montreal, except frorn Forù William.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Yes, tiiere was a great deal went from the head of the Lakes

to Montreal, three years ago.
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Mtr. KING, K.C.: Yes, there was a line of boats which was going to develop that
trade down therè, the Wolvine, which were going to develop a lune of trade from the
head of the Lakes to Quebec; I do flot know where those boats have gone to, they are
flot running now, it did flot work ont.

Mr. ARMSTRONG: Why is it that boats do not find it advantageous toi carry grain
to Montreal ?

iMr. Knço, K.C.: Because the Montreal elevators are filled and there 18 also insuffi-
cient outiet at that port for the ocean trade. I think you want to know further the
reason why there are fewer vessels availablè at Montreal than at Nlew York; it i.s
because of the long haul up of the St. Lawrence.

Non. Mr. COCHRANE: I think the insurance rates also have something to do with it.

IMr. KiNO, K.C.: And the insurance rates also on the St. Lawrence route and
there ia another thing, the alleged ocean combine which, from time to time, as you
know bas absorbed any difference that we made in the tariff on the Lake route in an
effort to hold the Lake trade to Canadian ports.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: This argument bas heen laid before me time and time again
that the conditions applying to navigation change so rapidly on the Great Lakes that
it will be very bard work for the Board to control the rate. For example, here is the
condition which. arises on account of the change of facilities offering, by which the
rate may change a cent a bushel, and it is very difficuit for the Board to keep up with
the changing conditions and control these rates: while in the case of railways there
are only two conditions to be considered, summer conditions and winter conditions.

Mr. KING, K.C. - I arn very glad you called it to my mind. That is covered fully
by what IMr. Elenderson and Mr. IRichardson said in 1914, and I would say that it
would not only be difficuit but absolutely impossible for the Ilailway Board to estab-
lish a fair rate on the grain trade. If they go so f ar as to establish a maximum rate,
beyond which we could not go, or a minimum rate, below which we could not go, they
would be going a very long way, and would bc lîaidicappiîîg us and driving the trade
towards Buffalo. Rates are not made with any possibility of giving a week or a
month's notice before you raise or lower them. Things are done in ten seconds, as
Mr. ilenderson said the otlher day. It is the process of competition, and it is done by
wire, telegram, telephone, long distance at all times, and they may change a dozen
times in a day and they have to.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, iM.P.: Similar conditions exist in the United States and they
are under control.

Mr. KING, K.C.: I differ absolutely with you as to their being under control. I
suppose it is no use arguing, because we are not on sufficiently common grouad to,
argue the point. I feel convinced that I amn right, and that they are not under
control. I am asking the committee--perhaps I should do it at this stage-for leave
to say something in reply, because we are trying to, make a case without knowing what
we arguing about.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P?.: I do not think there will be any objection to that.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: No.

Mr. KING, K.C.: The argument I was following up when I answered some ques-
tion, control purely of tolîs and tariffs by the IRailway iBoard, would be most objection-
able, I do not mean not in the interests of the boats, because the Board would be fair,
but flot in the interest of trade and commerce in the country. It would increase the
tendency to drive the grain out of the Canadian channel into a channel where it
would mun through Buffalo. Over 50 per cent of the grain from Fort William will
mun into Buffalo, and the Government is trying to keep the grain in Canadian
channels.

MTr. SINCLAIR: The ship would only go to Buffalo if the rate were higlier.
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Mr. KINq, K.C.: Yes. No, perhaps I arn wronig in assenting to that.

Mr. SINCLAIR: If the rate were attractive to the slip it would go that way.

Mr. KINa, K.C.: She may go there for a dozen other reasons.

Mr. SINCLAIR: If there were a fixed rate that would be satisfactory to the, shipper,
why would that drive the trade away, unless the mte to Buffalo was higlier ?

Mr. KiNG, K.C.: Let me take it up again.' The Grain Commission of Canada
within the past year asked us certain questions, one @£ which was, why do you sl•ip
se much, grain by way of Buffetlo rather than by Canadian ports; and the answer
in a nutsheli was this, " because the shipper sends it that way." It is the shipper
that says where it shall go, and ,we have to take it. The tendency bas
been to Buffalo, by reason of the varions coxditions outside. Granting that
tendency, suppose the rate is fixed by 'the Board to the bay, and suppose a more
advantageous rate can be given to ,Buffalo-and that is a condition that
wil] have to be faced-it -will go without saying that that is an added
argument for the grain going out by way of IBuffalo, if it can be carried
that way cheaper. If the boat can -.make a pirofit by going that way, ît wilI
that much more readily play into the hands of the shipper, and do what the shipper
would wish to have done. The lake rate is magniîed. in the minds of a great many
people, as a trenmendous rate in the carnîage to the old country. IMr. Armstrong,
speaking before the committee in 19114, quoted f romn the report of the Grain iMarkets
Commission of the province of Saskatchewan, and hie quoted a scliedule showing the
rate in 1913 on 1,000 bushels of grain to the old country was $3-46, and the proportion
of that which was charged by the lake carrier was $20, 2 cents a bushel, a mere baga-
telle in connection with the whoe thing, and a fluctuation in that of a haif or a quar-
ter of an eighth of a cent a bushel might mean semnething to the carrier, and abso-
lutely nothing te the thnough shipment.

Mr. NEsBTT: The through shipments must be cheaper via Buffalo.

Mr. KiLNc, K.C.: Putting it on the basis of the cost, that is the main argument
for it geing that way.

Mr. GRAHIAM: llow do you deal 'with the insuxance?

Mr. KINa, K.C.: We treat that as one of the elements of cost. That is covered by
the elément of cost.

The CHAIRMAN: Which is the cheapest rate, via Buffalo to Liverpool or via
Montreal to Liverpool?~

Mr. KING, K.C.: That varie-3 fnom day to day.

The CH-AIRMAN: Give us a general opinion.

Mr. KING, K.O.: We have Lad a rate by the C anadian route, so f an as it is con-
trolled inCanada, down to withi-1 one, two or three cents of wliat it would be the other
way, and it would stili go by Buffalo time and again. We have found the change ini
the rate here did net affect the through routing of the grain, which was covered by
langer conditions.

Mr. SINCLAIR. What would the conditions be? The facilities of shipment from
New York?

Mb\r. KING, K.C.: Take the list wliich iMr. Armstrong quoted, I would like him. to
have in mind the infinite variety of things that woxld govern the rate.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: IDoes the Erie Canal goveru the rate very much?

iMr. KING, K.C.: It is a controffing factor. iPeïhaps it is magnifled to some extent
in some of the arguments. It has limited capacity on account of the locks, but it does
undoubtedly control the rail rat--. Eveny water lir e dees control the rail rate. That
is part of my argument.

'Hon. Mr, GRAHTAM: IDoes much tonnage go by the Erie Canal?
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Mr. KING, K.C.: I do not know the actual figures. The tendency is to avoid break-
ing bulli as much as possible, and once the grain gets to Buiffaio it may go either by
rail or by water and when one says that the canal here and there governs the parallel-
ing railway, what is mneant is that by its Inere existence, and by the ability to move the
grain that way, the rate is affected.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: The fact that it is there and that the grain could go that way
keeps down the rate.

IMr. KING, K.C.: Yes. Following up one question asked me just a moment ago,
-here are the arguments made use of by Mr. Armstrong as to the cost of carniage.

"The country elevator ewner-
For receiving, *weighing, elevating, cleaning, etc......

The Railway Company-
For hauling fromn a shîpping point in Saskatchewan to,

Fort William, a distance of 641 miles te 1,086 miles..
For hauling from. a Georgian Bay port or Port Coîborne

to Montreal..................
The Dominion Government-

For sampling and inspecting at Winnipeg, 50 cents per
car, for weighing at Fort William, 30 cents per car,

4 for cargo inpectien out of Fort William, 50 cents
per 1,000 bushels................

The Commission ,Merchant-
For selling wheat on Winnipeg Grain Exchange, oe

cent per bushel................
The Exporter-

The Terminal Elevator Owner-
For receiving, elevating, etc. ...........

The Bank-
Interest and exchange on money supplied to meet draft of

shipper on commission merchant, interest on say $700
for one month.................

Exchange on say $700...............
Interest on money supplied to exporter to finance the

exporting of the wheat on $l,000 say for two months.
The Lake Steamship Company-

For carrying wheat from Fort William tb: Port Arthur to
Georgian Bay ports or Port Coîborne........

The Ocean Steamship Company-
For carrying wheat from Montreal te Liverpool, Liondon

or Glasgow..................
0f course these rates are aucient history new. 'Then we have

Interest while on Great Lakes for September-November
shipments te lower lake ports, 7 per cent on $800..

Interest while on Atlantic, 4 per cent on $1,000... .
Sundry charges-

Interest against fire while in eastern ransfer elevators
transfer of money from Europe to Canada, etc....

17 50

120 00

42 50

1 60

10 00

7 50

3 80

10 815

20 DO

75 00",
marine insurance.

5 560
4 00

10 00

Making in ail.. .. ......... $346 00

I have te some extent lost the thread of my argument, but I have endeavnured to
point out tbat. haityng regard te the grain trade it would have ne beneficial effect and
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would work to the contrary and 1 wish to revert to what 1 have said at tbe outset, that
it does seem to me that unless Parliament is convinced of an actual necessity or of a
strong public demand, it is flot going to indulge in legisiation so radical in character,
particularly where it does not apply on the other side of the line, and where the
public interests have expressed an opinion through the pronouncement of Bloards of
Trade and other institutions throughout the country, and where they are absolutely
opposed to it.

I want to fle a liat which I brouglit with me this lnorning, a partial list only, of
telegrams and communications which we bave in opposition to the legisiation. I will
read this and hand it in.-

Quebec Bloard of Trade, Three Rivera Board of Trade, :Montreal Board of Trade,
Montreal Corn Exchange, Kingston Board of Trade, Toronto Board of Trade, Windsor
Board of Trade, Sarnia Board of Trade, Hamilton iBoard of Trade, Winuipeg Board
of Týrade, Ashdown Hardware CJo., Winnipeg, Collingwood Shipbuilding CJo., ltd.,
Kingston Shipbuilding CJo., ILtd., Port Arshur Shipbuilding CJo, Itd., Davidson &
Smith Elevator, Fort William, Lake Port Elevator Company, Fort William, West-
ern Salt Company, Mooretown, Dominion Sugar Company, Chatham, Dominion
Glass Company, Wallaceburg; Canada Atlantic Grain CJo., Itd., Winnîpeg, Gooder-
ham, Melady & CJo., Ltd., Winnipeg, Parrîsh & Heimbeeker, Winnipeg, Baird & Bot-
terell, Winnipeg, E. R. Wayland & Co., Winnipeg.

The last five mentioned are shippers of grain. There is a long list of other com-
munications of which I have no particulars. May I also file a list of those present
with me to-day in opposition:-

~.. A. Wright, President, Dominion Marine Association; Roy Wolv:n, President,
Montreal Transportation Company, W. *E. Burke, Asst. Mgr., Canada *Steamship
uines; L. A. W. Doherty, Trafic Manager, Canada Steamship uines ; J. E. Walsh,
Transportation Manager, Canadian Manufacturers Association; Hon. H. W. Richard-
son, Great Lakes Transportation Company, Fort William Elevator Compainy, Midland
Elevator Company; D. J. Bourke, Great Lakes Transportation CompanZr; R. H. Mc-
Master, Montreal Board of Trade; W. S. Tilston, Montreal Corn Exchange, Montreal
Board of Tradê; J. T. Tebbutt. Three Rivera Board of Trade; W. R. IDunn, Inter-
national Harvester Company; W. W. Near, Page, Hersey Iron & Tube Company; W.
Henderson, Canada Salt Company.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: W,3 had better hear ail the testimony on one side fist.
Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: If we are going- to get through to-day, it had better be

shortened up.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN: The gentlemen wishing to speak will tri and divide

among themselves the ground that is to *be covered. There is no use in going over
the same ground haif a dozen times.

Mr. J. E. WALSH, Manager, Transportation Department, Canadian Manufacturers
Association: There is not very much, gentlemen, that 1 have to add, except that when
I appeared before the joint committee of the Senate and House of Commons-

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: You are representing the Canadian Nanufacturers
Association.

Mr. WALSH: Yes.
Mr. ARMSrRONG, M.P.: You do not mean to say that you represent the whole of the

Canadian Manufacturers Associationl
Mr. WALSHI: That is my position, sir, manager of the transportation department

of the Canadian Manufacturers Association. I might explain that we have nearly
3,500 members in our association spread ail over the Dominion of Canada, wîth bran-
ches in the principal centres; and when Mr. Armstrong asked me the question if 1
represented the individual views of ail the manufacturers, that would be a pretty diffi-
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cult undertaking. Therefore I arn oniy speaking for the majority I presuine, there
are members of the ýCanadian ifanufacturers Association that are in favour of con-
trol of the organized water carriers. But we have got to look upon this question in its
broadest sense. 0f tw~o evils, we must necessarily choose the lesser. Therefore, as 1
say, I appear here to-day, as representing, as I understand it, the majority of the
niembers of the Canadian Manufaceturers Association.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAm: You are here omfcially, IMr. Walshi

Mr. WALSH: Yes, sir. We went on record fairly fully in 1914 on this question
and again in 1915. We stili think that it is not in the best interests of trade and
commerce that port to port carriers should be placed under the control of the rail-
way commiissioners. We have every faith in the IRailway Commission; we think it
does good work. But there are reasons, as Mr. King has pointed out, against putting
carriers by water under the control of the Board of llailway Oornmissioners. For
one thing, it would destroy entirely the right to contract, the freedom of carrnage.
The waterways have been mnade free for the purpose of enconraging competition. We
feel that this legislation as suggested would destroy to a very large extent that coin-
petition. I think we gave our reasons in 1914, and I would like that that evidence
should be embodied in the record cf to-day.

The Hon. Mn. Graham lias raised the question with regard to the movemlent Of
grain. We are indirectly intenested in the quiestion of the mevement of grain. I
simply want te quote frein a letter received some time ago froin the Railway Corn-
mission on this subject. The letter encloses an order made by the Board cf RailwaY
Cemmissieners in 1905 just te meet the conditiDrns I have referred te. This bas to do
with the water carriers forming part cf a continuous route, which is provided for in
the present Bill1, and te which we have ne objection. The orden reads:

In the matter of-
The application cf the Grand Trunk Railway Company and the ýCanadian

Pacific iRailway Company, beneinaftcn called " the Companies," te the Board,
under section 275 cf the Railway Act, 1903, for permission te issue special
rate notices in certain cases, without previeus application te the Board, pre-
scribing freiglit rates lewer than the rates published in the Gempanies' freight
tariffs te Montreal applicable en trafflc for expert te trans-Atlantic ports,
whenever, in consequence cf lower ocean rates prevailing from the port of New
York than from the port of Mentreal, the cempanies flnd it necessary te reduce
the rail rates te Montreal in order te equalize the through rates via Montreal,
in the said certain cases, witb those in effect for the turne being via New York.

Upon the report and recemmendatien cf the Chief Traffic Officer ef the
Board.

It is ordered:

That the companies be, and are berehy, autborized te issue Special Rate
Notices under the circumstances and conditions recited above; the said notices
te bear the designating letter " X," and ir- addition te the rail rate frein Montreal
the ocean rate therefrom.

It is further erdered:
That a copy cf each and evcry such Special iRate Notice shaîl be llled with

the Board without delay, and shall shew, for the information of the Board, the
ecean rate froin New York which lias made the Special Rate Notice necessary,
and tbe rail rate te Moiitreal which would have te be charged in the absence of
sucli netice.

This came up in connection witb a complaint we bad from a member of ours in
Chicago who found that they had tc ïxý0- ' le published tariff rate whereas by these xnid-
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nîglit tariffs special rates were being issued from, day to day in favour of their com-
petitors. In a letter £rom the Chief Traffic Officer of the Commission, January 29,
1915, the following explanation was given:

You will doubtless sec the reasons for an arrangeme~nt whieh exempts the
rail carriers from publication of these competitive rates, which, if published and
posted, would undouhtedly be used by the independent water competitors as their
maximum bases. The primary object was the protection of (Janadian routes
against unregulated competition.

That it3 the story to-day. It is a question of protecting the Canadian interests
against the unregulated carrier in the United States to-day. We have only to refer to
theé canal statistics reportfor lest year to, find that 57-99 per cent of Canadian wheat
shipped eastward by water for 1916 went to Buffalo. In other words, a total of 107,279,-
977 bushels out of 185,003,667 bushels. I venture to say that the inajority of that was
carried in United States bottoms.

SThe ACTING OHAIRMAN: Can you say at tbis point what the effeet of that volume
of grain going by Buffalo would be when the new Welland canal is completed?

Mr. WALSH: 1 think'that Mr. King bas answered that very fully. It is all gov-
erned largely, I think, by the ocean tonnage. Buffalo bas advantages, and always will
have advantages, in that it lias ahl the year round ports. There is no question about
that. Buffalo grain is always inoved via Buffalo, and, I think, will always continue to
move that way.

Mr. AamSRONo, M.P.: I understood. your great objection to be in 1914 that United
States vessels were flot under any control.

Mr. WALSH: Yes.
MT. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: If it is proved to your satisfaction that United States

vessels are under control to-day you would have no objection to proceeding with this
clause?

Mr. WALSH: May I ask if y-Du have in mind the Shipping Board that was recently
appoînted in the United States?'

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: Yes, that is wbat 1 have in mind.
Mr. WALSH: The Act which you refer to, gives the Board control over operations.
Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: Yes. control in every way.
Mr. WALSH: But as I interpret that Act it does flot contemplate, any control over

rates. The primary object of the Act, and it lias only been given effect to at the
present time, is to control ocean transportation. It is not brought into force in any
shape or form with respect to inland transportation. In addition to that it applies
only to Inter-State trafilc and in no way to Intra-State traffic.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: I think I can satisfy you in that regard.
Mr. WALSH: If the Act were brought into effect on the Great Lakes, I do not

think it would have any effect so far as we are concerned or that it would really have
any control on Lake shipping.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: Would you be willing to allow the Board of iRailway Com-
missioners to have a control sinilar to, that of the United States Board',

Mr. WALSH: From my reading of the Act I do not think I would agree to our
shipping being controlled in that way. I think the conditions are entirely dissimilar
in that respect.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: That lias been your whole argument for years past.
Mr. WALSHI: My argument lias been against any interference at ahI with the water-

ways. We say they have been made free to the people of Canada for the purpose of
affording sonie kirnd of competition, and I think that if you place these carrers under
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the control of the Board of iRailway Commissioners you are going to kili initiative to
a very considerable extent and wipe out the smaller carrier.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.]P.: You do flot pretend to represent Eastbound traffic. You
are representing Westbound traffic here to-day, are you flot ?

Mr. WALSH: 0f course we are manufacturers, but indirectly we are interested in
eastbound trafilc.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P?.: If the Board did not interfere with a chartered, ship you
would flot object, would you ?

Mr. WALSH: Well, I do, not know about that. You are distinguishing between
what Mr. King called the coxnmon carrier, and the private carrier. I have not given
any thouglit to that phase of the question. I have simply taken the legisiation as
suggested here and amn speaking in regard to that.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I suppose, Mr. Walsh, as a matter of f act, Westbound f.reight
or Eastbound freight depends for its rate to a large extent on the return cargo.

Mr. WALSH: U-nquestionably.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: If you have a cargo going West you con get a cheaper rate if
the vessel is assured a return cargo.

Mr. WALSH: Take the movement of coal from Lake Erie ports to the head of the
Great Lakes. In normal times coal is carried anywhere from 25 to 30 cents a ton,
and that is largely by reason of the Eastbound load.

MT. SINCLAIR: Can you quote the clause in the Act of Congress that refers to
lake trafic?

Mr. WALSH: Do you mean the Act itself creating a federal shipping board?~

The ACTING ICHAIRMAN: Have you a copy of that Act?

Mr. WALSH: No, I have flot got a copy. The organisation in question is a board
which has been recently appointed in the United States, and is known as the United
States Sbipping Board.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Can you quote from the Act any clause which refers to lake traffie

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P?.: I will give you full particulars. I have a copy of the Act.

Mr. SINCLAIR: When was it passed?
Mr. WALSH: The Act-was approved September 7, 1916. It is largely for the Pur-

pose of governing an appropriation of 50 million dollars voted by Congress for the
encouragement of shipping generally. I will read a clause from a memorandum in
my possession explaining the nature of the varions sections (reads):

"Sections, 5 to 13, inclusive, contain provisions relating to the construc-
tion, purchase or lease of vessels, the transfer of vessels from the War and
Navy Department to the Board whaii suitable for commercial uses; the power
of the Board to charter, lease or sell any vessel to any person or citizen of the
United States; also for the registry, enrolîment and license of vessels; also
authorizing the president to take possession of any such vessel for naval or
military purposes when, in bis judgment, the circumstances permit; for the
creation by the Board of one or more corporations to acquire and operate mer-
chant vessels; also an appropriation of $50,000,000 for carrying ont the pro-
visions of the Act."

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: I understand you to say that only refers to inter-state
trafflc.

Mr. WALSH: Yes, sir, it only applies to inter-state traffic. Ocean transportation
was the primary objeet of this legislation according to my interpretation, but it was

also intended and does apply to inter-state traffic.
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Mvr. ARmSTRONG, :M.P.: Those are the two objects, in your opinion?
Mfr. 'WÂLSH: Yes. The Act does not apply to traffic within a State.
Mr. NESBITT: I would like to hearSenator iRichardson, he can give us the cold

hard facts of this question.
Hon. Mr. RicHARDSON: I would prefer to wait until you have beard from the

Montreal Board of Trade.
Mr. ]ROSS H. MOIMASTER: (Representing the iMontreal Board of Trade). On April

28 we addressed a letter to Mfr. Robidoux, clerk of the Railway Committee, setting
forth the views of the B3oard and stating (reads):

" The council is of opinion that i1t is inadvisable to apply the provisions
of the Railway Act in respect of tolls, tariffs and joint tarif! s on f reiglit traffic
carried by water between ports in Canada.

" There are a great many reasons why the council considers tkis inadvisable,
the chief being a strong belief that the jurisdiction of the Boa-rd of RailwaY
Commissioners would tend to limait competition between the water carriers
themselves, which in turn would tenid to decrease the competition between water
carriers and the railways. Montreal is located on a waterway reaching some
thousand miles £rom the Atlantic and sorne thousand-miles further inland to
Fort William, and it is essentially to the advantage of Montreal"merchants that
there should be no restriction to c,)mpetiticm between the water carriers them-
selves or between the water carriers and the railways."

That part of the letter, insofar as it refers to this section of the Bill, has been sent
in to the coinmittee, and to save your time, which appears desirable owing to the delay
in commencing this morning, I would like to ask your permission to insert in the record
of this hearing statements made by two prominent members of our B3oard at the hearing
in 1914. The Montreal Board of Trade at that time was represented by Mfr. Johnston
and Mfr. McFee.

The Acting CHAiRmAN: State the efl'ect of it.
Mr. IMOMASTER: Mfr. McFee, with respect to the export of grain £rom the port of

Montreal, pointed out that at that early period (M ay 28) there had already been 30
tramps chartered to leave the port.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: For overseas?
TM r. McMASTER: For export shipping.
Hon. Mfr. COCHRANE: We are not interfering with that at ail, this applies only to

inland traffic.
Mfr. MOMASTER: The whole question is hound up together, as I understand it, the

inland rate, and the ocean rate, the who'e cost of transportation from one market to
another must bc taken into ccnsideration. Mr. MeFee went on to point out the cost
of carrying grain.

Mfr. NESBITT: Your Boaid of Trade is opposed to it, that is what I understand.
Mfr. MOMASTER: We are opposed to it, and if it is not wise to go into ail these

details, and to take Up the time of the connnîttee in doing so, porhaps 1 can dispense
with reading further from the record of 1414 which the committee has beore it.

The CHAIRMAN: It will form part of the record.
Mr. MOMASTER: Then Sir George Drummond appeared before the committee and

spoke in regard to the project pointing out that the position of IMontreal at the head of
ocean navigation, and also at the foot of the inland water routes, would be very seriously
jeopardized by any rate contrcl. He said:

"I would make my argument in a very brief way on these two general prin-
ciples. Firstly, that the commercial commmiity is satisfied with what they have
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now, and they see no reason for a change. I do not want to elaborate that. I
amn stating it as a fact, and I believe I arn justified in doing so. Then secondly

the fact that having competition by water is of enormous importance to Mont-
real, the practical effect of that is that it extends the water front of iMontreal as
far west as Fort William. That fact is recognized by the railways, because in the
faîl, as soon as the water competition is withdrawn the rates immediately go u.

In speaking to-day on the question we find that there is absolutely no differeiice
in the situation, and that there is, at the present time, no precedent that would justify
the consideration of the question as applying to flic Canadian traffic. The only ques-
tion is in regard to the control of late carriers workçing in conjunction with the rajiroada
on the lake and rail routes. The reason why that should be so is perfectly obvions.

IMr. A-RmSTRONC, M.P.: Hlave you given any consideration to the ruies and regu-
lations governing the Ulnited States shipping hunes h

Mr. MOMASTER: I have not heard anything which indîcated that there is any
legisiation in the United States which regulates the shipping lines, and if there is I
would like to hear it. There are some gentlemen here who can clear that up right away,
and 1 think that point had better be settled now, as it has corne up several times.

Hon. iMr. icinARSON: I operate on both sides of the hune, and there is no restric-
tion whatever as to rates for boats on the other side.

Mr. MClMAST'RE: I have put down here briefly my views upon the proposition to

place the lake carriers under the control of the iRailway Commission (reads):

"éAPPLICATION TO PLACE LAKE CARRIERS UJNDER CONTROL 0F

IRAIILWAY COMMISSION.

"éOBJECTIONS.

"There is apparently no precedent elsewhere in support of the projeet, except

insofar as lake carriers owned by railway companies where the Board establishes
differentials against all rail traffic.

" Control by the Railway Commission of ail steamship and water rates will be

unjust to the shippers and receivers of ireighit as well as unfair to the carriers. Rela-

tive rates as compared with rail rates must be based upon some differential which eau
be determined accurately and intelligently. It does not seem possible that this can

be done as the units engaged in water transportation vary in respect to carrying capa-
city, speed, .cost of operation, time for loading and unloading, and it would be unwise
to hamper the ability of a modern cargo steamer to obtain traffic, by establishing rates

in keeping with the costs of unsuitable steamers less economical to operate.
"'This question is not one of rate control, but it is a fundamental consideration

involved in the operation of plants or businesses, whose establishment or successful
operation in their respective localities is primarily based upon possibiity of obtaining
cheap water transportation, and whose ability to compete under controlled rates would

be absolutely jeopardized. Cargo rates on many basic and essential conunodities such

as wheat, oats, flax seed, coal, ore, cement, lumber, pig iron, oil, sugar, chemicals, pulp-
wood and innumerable semi-finished and flnished goods must move at minimum
uncontrolled rates ixnless the whole fabrie of trade and commerce affecting agricul-
tural. manufacturing and trading interests, is to be upyset.

":Routes differ, local conditions differ, terminal facilities differ, time of loading

and unloading varies according to the steamer, commodity and package, and in 80
many respects other factors upon which rates would be cstablished, vamy that a proper
determination of rates is an impossible proposal. The position of the consumer and
of the manufacturer would be affected to their detriment through in&bility to make
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charter rates on specially favourable tra:ffic and on large quantities, and the position
of the Canadian receiver and shipper of freiglit would be placed at a seri4çus disad-
vantage in comparison with the advantages available te shippers and receivers of
freight in the States.

" There is no control over 'American carriers, therefore. facilities here would
vary in accordance with the conditions obtaining in the States, and free competition
would be eliminated, Bo far as Canadian trade is concerned a serious handicap would
be placed upon ail concerned, and the Canadian public would be unable to obtain
proper advantages it should derive from the expenditures which have been made by
the Government for the development of our waterways and canal system.

" There is no0 justification for the elimination of water competitive rates, they
should be free to all, just as the waters are open and free, and there should be perfect
freedom in respect te the rates which eau be uamed.

" AB far as we are particularly concerued, it would place this company at a very
serious disadvantage owing te the ability of American competition te obtain special
rates and charter on cargo lots, and we know of rates of 8j cents to St cents per 100
pounds haviug been ruade on steel products froru Chicago to the head of the lakes,
in comparison with the usual rate of about 10 cents. We ýare bringing down six or
seven hundred thousand tens of ore in a season, and would be at a serious disadvantage
if we were unable to obtain w'nat is known as a lower lýake port rate in competition
with Arnerican milîs. Certain'large interests ]ike the Uuited States Steel Corpora-
tion own their own steamers, thereby enabling them to obtain water freight at cost,
and in Canada steamers are owned by the Dominion Trou and Steel Company, who
are thereby enabled to control their own rates of freight fromn Sydney te the head of
the lakes.

" This saine company eau also slip iron and steel produets in cargo lots froin
Sydney via Panama te British Columibia coast points, and it would be a distinct
handicap that special rates should flot be obtainable against this competition or in
competition with American rates via New York and the Panama which fluctuate
froru time to time. In controlling water rates on navigable water with outiets te the
sea the entire question becomes involved immediately with world-wide rates and coin-
petition froin all sources. It would be an impossible position that boats looking for
return cargoes on any route should be handîcapped by restrictions which affect eco-
nomical operation and prevent a saving to the ultimate consumer. In seeking iron
and steel orders the question of freight rate transportation cost is frequently a decid-
ing factor in determining whether the business can be obtained or held in Canada,
and anything restricting ability to use facilities of water transportation would be
tantamount to preventing the proper develogment of business in this, country, and
would affect the position of the workmen of this country.

" Viewed from all standpoints there appears no feasible or workable plan, nor
does there appear any good reason for any ac-,ion in the matter.

Speaking 110w, I inight say, reprcsentirng the Steel Company of Canada, who have
plants at several points in thiis vicinity, one particular plant, that at Hamilton, would
be particularly at a disadvantage if they were unable to be in the samne position as
American mills are to obtain as advantageo-as rates on ore coming froin the north
of Lake Superior to our plant at Hlamilton, and if we are further unable to take
advantage of current rates which are made every season,4 and which change in accord-
ance with the conditions, we would, in such case, be at a disadvantage in meeting the
competition fromn the American milîs selling in this country.. We want to bein a
position to take matters up with the transportation interests with the objeet of obtain-
ing the best rates possible in order to ena'cle us f0 meet competition.

Hon. Mr. CocHRANE,: The idea will not be to prevent a lowering of the rates, but
to provide a check on the raising of rates, because Mr. Kiug bas told us there is a
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scarcity of ships and that rates have been raised a great deal in consequence, whereas
if there had been lots of ships the rates would not have been raised.

Mr. MCMASTER: That question will take care of itself; these waters are free; it
only needs the investment in one, two or three steamers to enable a man to take part
in that traffic, and if the rates are so promising and remunerative men will be willing
to invest their capital in that enterprise; the traffic is open to anybody to take part
in it.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: The statement has been made that they have doubled their
rates. Now the railways have not been able to double their rates, although the cost
of operating the railways has increased just as much as the cost of operating the
steamers.

Mr. MCMASTER: As I understand it, this question does not involve the cost of

operatin'c railways but the condition:-

"And the provisions of this Act in respect to tolls, tarifs and joint-tariffs
shall, so far as deemed applicable by the Board, extend and apply to all freight
traffic carried by any carrier by water from any port or place in Canada to any
other port ors place in Canada."

Now that does not involve any consideration of the cost of operation by the railroad or
by the steamship company.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: But I say the statement bas been made here that on account
of the scarcity of ships rates have been doubled. Now I maintain that the cost of
operating the ships bas not increased in any greater proportion than the cost of
operating the railways, and the railways are not permitted to raise their rates,
although it costs them a great deal more to operate.

Mr. McMAsTER: They, of course, would not be able to raise their rates above the
rates of the railroads, they must provide a proper differential below the railroad rates,
in order to get the traffic. I do not see that the question hinges in any way, upon the
question of cost, the question is whether we shall put the boats under the control of the
Railway Commission in respect to tolls and tariffs.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: We have heard about the scarcity in shipping, there is a
similar scarcity of cars on the railway.

Mr. MCMASTER: I have not mentioned the scarcity of shipping; it was the Minister
mentioned that. For instance we compete for the Western business with the Steel
interests in Sydney who have their own steamers, and can ship their product in bulk
direct from Sydney to the head of the lakes, landing their goods there, at the cost of
carriage.

Hon. Mr. CocHnANE: But you have the same privilege.

Mr. McMAsTER : I know we have, but you could not control a carrier who was a
seller at the same time. The United States Steel Corporation operate their own boats
to the head of the lakes. They control their rates and you would have no control
over them. Take the shipment of products from Montreal or Hamilton via Panama
canal, you would be there entering into the question of ocean rates, which would

apply from New York to the Pacifie coast, and those have changed and fluctuated
from time to time, according to the situation as it is affected by world-wide tonnage.
This memorandum further states:-

" In controlling water rates on navigable waters with outlets to the sea,
the entire question becomes involved immediately with worldwide rates and
competition from all sources. It would be an impossible position that boats
looking for return cargoes on any route should be handicapped by restrictions
which affect economical operation and prevent a saving to the ultimate con-
sumer. In seeking iron and steel orders the question of freight rate transpor-
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tation cost is frequently a deciding factor in determining whether the business
can be obtained or held ini Canada, and anythîng restricting ability to use facili-
ties ýof water transportation would be tantamonnt to preventing the proper
development of business in this country, and would affect the position of the
workmen in this country."

Mir. Tilston will speak for the Miontreal Corn Exchange.
Mr. W. S. TILSTON: I arn representîng bath the Miontreal Board of Trade and

the Montreal Corn Exchange, but as Mr. McMaster has explained the position of the
Montreal Board of Trade, I will speak k-r the Corn Exchiange. That association is
composed of prominent men in Montreal, loc *al dealers and exporters, and their views
are expressed in a very short resolution which reads as follows:

" The local and cxporting grain interests are most strongly opposed to any
regulation or control of the inland water rates whicli would resuit, as we are
confident the present proposai would if adopted, in the elimination of competi-
tion among water carriers and consequently in the removal of a checkc on rail
rates.

" Enforced nniformity of water rates would undoubtedly tend to concen-
trate the water borne business in the hands of the larger companies, and would
drive the smaller companies, whosc irregular service and lack of equipment
would not entîtle them to the standard rates, out of business. Another very
serîous objection to the proposed regulation of water rates is that United States
vessels, bcing entirely free of regubation, could at ahl times underbid the Cana-
dian boats for the grain carrying trade, they being free to carry Canadian
grain from Canadian ports te American ports and any grain from American
ports to Canadian ports without limitation as to rate or service.

" In so far as the grain trade of Canada is concerned, it is the unanimous
opinion of the grain mendiants hier- that the adoption of the proposed legisla-
tion would militate most seriously against the interests both of producers and
shippers, and this association therefîore strongly urges the ameudmnent of the
draft IRailway Act by the elîmination of the clause proposing to regulate and
control the tariffs of water carriers."

Thiere is not the slightcst doubt that the water routes do compete with the rail-
ways and influence the railway rates, and Mrn. Bosworth, the vice president of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, in giving testimony in the Western Rates case said, " The
Canadian Pacifie IRailway does not make any rates east of Fort William; the rates
are made for us by the water carriers." The proposai to put the rates of the water
carriers under the jurisdiction of the Commission nieans, in the first place, that they
would bave to file a tariff for any traffie tfiey carried before they could cail it a toni,
that if there were an increase in the rate they would have to give thirty days' notice
before it could be put into force, and if tiiere were a reduction they would have to
give four days notice before they could redluce it. With thoee provisions it seems to,
me the water carriers would be veny careful to make the rates high enough, so that
if they were called ta task for uinreasonab1eness or discrimination, or ta explain why
they did not apply the long or short baul clause, there would be plenty of room to
get unden it. I amn very strong in tic belief that any control by the Board of the
rates of the water carriers would lirait the competition with the water carriers, and
would lirait competition in the rates by rail and water.

Mr. NESBIrT: Wiy do you say it would tend to destroy the small carrierl

Mr. TILSTON. Tiat was in connection with the grain business. There are, as
you know, large modemn grain boats, and rmall old-fa8hioned grain boats?

Mir. NESBITT: Yes.
Mr. TILSTON: The insunance on the srnall boats is higher.
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Mr. NESBITT: You take it for granted the IRailway Board would fix such a low
rate that it would drive them out of business?

Mr. TILSTON:- I do not know what the B3oard would do. It says that the regula-
tions as. applied to railways shall apply to boats in s0 far as the Bloard deemn applic-
able. Nobody knows wliat that means. We know we can make arrangements with
the boat lines and do the best we can. I arn speaking now for the Corn Exchange.

Ml1r. SINCLAIR: The cheaper the rate the more you are pleased?
Mr. TILSTON: Certainly.
Mr. SINCLAIR: And you think this interference would make you pay more for the

serviceh
Ml\r. TILSToN: Both by water and by rail. It would flot only stiffen up the water

rate but the rail rate.
Hon. Mr. RICHARDSON: Thiere has been an impression here that the Americans

have a rate te cover boats and rail carniage. That is altogether wrong. They take
any rate they can get. I arn the owner of Ainerican bottomns, and I charge $1 a ton or
perhaps $1.25, whatever I can get, and there is no0 regulation. The larger boat can
carry eheaper than the smaller. Many men in the trade cannot afford to charter a
boat that would carry 350,000 bushels and of course you can see the larger boat can
carry at a cheaper rate than the small boat. These boats are buit for special trades.
There are soine ports that a large boat does flot want to go to, and there are other ports
that the small boat can do mucli better than the large boat. There is absolutely nothing
in the grain trade if you huy and seil and take your freight and everything else at the
samne moment. You cannot get a profit. It is the fiexibility of the trade that makes
a profit possible. There is the exchange charge. There is the chance of getting a slight
reduction in the freight. There is the chance of the market, and ail these things added
together make it possible for the grain mnan to seil in Europe and huy in Winnipeg.
There would flot be any margin with bard and fast rules. 1 do not think there is a
grain man in existence to-day who can really buy and seil and take his freight and
everything cisc at the saine moment and have a margin of profit tbat would be
satisfactory.

IMr. NESarrr: As a matter of fact, when hie gets an order or request for a certain
shipment for a certain tonnage of grain, what does hie do?

lion. Mr. RiciiARDSON: I arn offered grain for July shiprnent, the new crop in the
United States. An important calculation cornes in: what will be the probable rate of
freight in Julyl How early will the harvest be? What quantity of grain will there be
to move? That iýs what makes the freight rate, supply and demand. If there is more
grain --o move than there are boats to rnove it, the price goes Up: if there is, less grain
to move than there are boats to carry it, the rates go down. It is a matter of speculation
in every one of these fields. Very little May grain or June grain is offered. The seller
says: '-I will offer iny grain for July," and you offer for Ju]y, 'hecause the European
buyer bas to figure ahead. Hie buys July grain, and you figure wbat your July rate is.
That is flexible:' The one who makes the lowest offer in Europe--and there are a
hundred offening there every night by cable in normal tirnes-one wants shiprnent by
Buffalo, another by iMontreal, another by Buffalo and New York, another by Buffalo
and Baltirnore-all these things are figured out, and the rnan figuring the chieapest rate
is the man who gets the business. There is no favouritisrn. You rnust be the lowest
or cheapest man, or you cannot deal.

The ACTING CHAiRmAN: That is already provided for. That i8 in the old law,
everybody is satisfied with that. It is about the inland question we are oonsidering.

Hon. Mr. RicÂARDsoN: I do not sec how it is possible to consider it. There are
times in the ycar when a boat can make good tirne, particularly in the sunirer tirne,
She can make three round trips then, when in the faîl she can only make two. A. rate
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may be a £air paying rate in the suxnier time, perliape ini the spring. But suppose

there camne on a lote harvest, as we have been having ini the West, like last year for
instance: suppose grain began to pour in in INovember and the first haif of December,

and you had a low rate of fraight suitable for summer, and the weather got very

boisterous and cold, what do these hoats de i They tie up, and they leave your grain in
Fort William, and leave the bainks te carry thiat crop until next spring. Boats won't

run unless they makce money. You cannot lix a fiat rate.
Then, again, the water is free to anybody. You ean load a Norwegian boat at

Fort William and deliver its cargo in Norway or England. And there will be lots of

Norwegian boats coming te Fort William aftcr the war. You cannot have any juris-
diction over that boat. An American boat can corne to Fort William and load ýte

Buffalo. You have no jurisdiction over that boat.

Hon. Mr. COCRAÂNE: Why not?

Hon. Mr. RictAélwsoN: What the Government is tmying to do is te encourage the

building of slips te take the place of shipa that have been submarined, not to put any

restrictions or difficulties in tle way of shipowners, but to encourage them every way

they can te reproduce the ships that have been lost. By putting a Bill like that on the

statutes, you simply put a cold blanket on the shiphuilders of the Great Lakes, nothing
surer. 1 thank you, gentlemen.

The ACTrING CHARmmÂN: Io there any one else desiring te be heard on the marine
side?

Mr. AumsTRoNG, M.P.: Can we not meet this afternoon at four o'clock in the

Railway Oommittee room and have this matter threshed ont? 'I move that the cern-
mittee do so.

Mr. KiNa, K.C.: I was going to say it would be only fair to those who have corne

long distances te have anothar session to-day, and te be given an opportunity te

answer the arguments advanced against us.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: I d: not see any objection te thie proposai te meet at four

o'clock.

Motion agreed to.

Committee teok recess.

The comm~ittee resumed at 4 o'elock, p.m.

The CHAIRmAN: We wil resume where 'we left off at one o'clock. Ta there any-

body here, in addition to those whom we heard this momning who desire to be heard

in opposition te the latter part of section 358.

Mr. FANI~S KING, K.:. There are a number here who would like te be heard,.

some would prefer to address the coinmittee after hearing what is advanced in favour

of the section as it stands, bu-, there are some others who would like to be heard now.

The ACTING CHÂIRMAN: I think it was the pleasure of the committee that a reason-

able turne should be given te -;hese gentlemen for a meply after the argument of those

in favour of the clause bas boen put in.

Mm. KING, K.C.: Mr. Rcy Wolvin would like to be licard now.

Mr. Roy M. WoLviN: President of the Montreal Transportation Company: I

would flrst like to answer a question which Mr. Cochrane aoked this morning. Ile

asked. why it was so mucli grain going frein Duluth and Chicago te Buffalo. The
reason is that practically ahl the grain that is being shipped on the lakes to-day is being
shipped by the Imperial Goverument.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: T Was referring te the shipinents of two or three years age.
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Mr. WoLvm;: The matters that we were discussing this rnorning were with regard
to the important bearing which the time taken in loading and discharging at the eleva-
tor and the water facilities of the ports have on the transportation of grain. It must be
borne in mind that these charters are mnade a long tiine ahead, most of them, three,
four or five months ahead and in making thoee charters at that time the vessel man
who is making his rate will figure out a rate at which lie would get a profit, taking into,
consideration the number of days his vessel would be exnployed under that charter.
H1e is net a common carrier. H1e has no regular route between ports and does flot corne
under the definition of a common carrier under the Shippin-g Bill, but hie figures hiow
many days a certain trip will consume. Ail lie has to sell is the time of his ship. A
certain piece of work wilI take him ten days, and lie knows lie can do it for so mucli,
and if it is going to take fifteen days, he knows it will cost that mudli more money.
Hle is simply selling the time of the ship, the samne as a man selis any commodity. The
bulk freight carrier on the lakes is absolutely a tramp steamer which is not a common
carrier. A great many of those boats are constructed so that they are better fitted to
the carniage of iron ore and ceaI. A large company will build a -boat knowing they
have profitable business to take care of it. That boat would corne umder the Railway
Commission, under the provisions of this Bill. Instead of being used for private
purposes, it will be used for public purposes. With regard to unloading ore and coal
fromn vessels, some of them can unload for -three or four cents a ton for labour, while
in tbe case of some bouts it costs 20 cents. The saine thing applies to the carniage
of grain. The boat that will carry 8ý80,000 bushels of grain can carry at-a mudli lesa
rate than a boat that carnies a smaller quantity of grain. Stili the large boat could not
render the samne service as tbe little boat. A shipper may have a small shipment of
grain, and lie must have a special boat to carry it. Another man witli two million
bushels of No. 2 Northern can use any large boat for bis shipment. 'Certain firms
require smaîl boats, and ethers -want large boats. It will be a dificult matter to say
what will be a proper maximum rate and a proper minimum rate. The great difficuit
woul be te say where you should start from fo get tliat point of departure. In con-
sidering this question of grain, which sens to be the important matter, 1 would like
to say that the grain and ore which a Canadian boat could carry does not amount to
more than ten per cent of the total lake business. When you are dealing with that
slip, you mnust remember that the boat only bas available ten per cent of that business.
1 venture to say that seven per cent of the total is competitive with American vessels
which would not and cannot be controlled by our Commission. So that ont of 100 per
cent of the lake trafflc, only tbnee per cent is purely Canadian business. That three
per cent is almost ail grain. What you are legislating about is really three per cent
of thc lake movement and possibly 30 per cent of the business that is usually carried
by Canadian vessels.

Thc question eame up as te how and why tbe rate was incneased. I do not think
rates have gone up. I tink tbey have gone down. The vessel is net receiving the samne
propertionate price of grain at the seaboard as she was in 1914, when War was declared.

The farmer probnbly is receiving thrce times as mudli with a small increase in
the cost of operation. The boat lias an increase of 75 per cent in the cest of operation
to-day, with probably twice the freiglit rate.

The rate on grain is controlled by the American vessel. The surplus is the t'hing
t.hat makes the rate. If we have a big crop hene, and an exportable surplus of 80
million bushels, it is the price on the 80 million bushels that makes the price on the
crep. To-day we have surplus Canadian tonnage carrying grain to Buffalo. When
business is very poor, and our Canadian boats lie up in the summer time, the American
boats work along steadîly with their ore and coal. Then, when September arrives,
the American boats come along, having carried their ore, and carry our grain at 1i-
cents a bushel and make a profit. Thc American business lias incre-ised now, and
tbey are getting some big rates on the other side, se they do not er their boats to
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carry our grain. I will make the statement that yesterday we offered boat space f rom
Port Arthur and Fort William to Georgian Bay at 1-ï cents less than-the rate to
Buffalo. We can send that sanie Canadian boat to Buffalo on the rate the American
boats are making. We are, you sec, lirniited on the kind of purely Canadian business
we can carry.

MAi ARMSTRONG, M.P.: Is it flot a fact that the Globe, for instance, on May 14
said that the grain shippers were paying 6j cents to Bu~ffalo?

Mr. WOLVI.: Yes, they miglit bie paying 6j cents in the morning and 4 cents in
the afternoon. An owner must know conditions, and he lias to get in under cover in
time when conditions'change.

Mr. ARmsTRoNG, M.P.: flow is it that between the 8th and lOth of May, with lots
of ice in the upper lakes, you were only receiving as low as 4j centsi

Mr. WOLVIN: The American boats were xnaking their first trips on the lakes;
possibiy 250 vessels would coma in for ore at the same time. The machinery of ore
t3hipping had not reached smooth-runningr shape. Titere is always a surplus of boats
on the flrst trip. They start them out, and put the surplus in for grain, thus ta-kiiig
care of our grain rush. They had this one. trip free for grain; they got up to the
Soo, and got stuck in the ice. They wene anxious to get at their contract work. They
lost two or three weeks of actual operation due to ice. These people had contracts
that they flgured would take ail their boat capacity on the American side. They
would carry coal and ore alone. Practically this business is' done in Cleveland, with
shippers who feed thcma in the poor seasons. Some firms carry only one cargo of
wheat in the season. The man who gets the boat space is the fellow who cails you
up on the telephone and says: Wliat is sucli a boat to do next; and being able to keep
you supplied with cargoes at ail times, gets every preference. Hie is the one who is
able to pay you ail the time, and lie gets your boat. They are paying $1.50 a ton on
ore for boats to work continuously from now until the first day of September. This
will pay the boats betten than 6 cents, and that is wliy the rate is Up.

IMr. ARMSTRONG, M.P?.: Is is customary to put it up when the ice risk is on?

Mr. WOLvfl'ý: As soon as the éhipper must have a boat. That is the beauty of
this tramp business. Wlien the shippen needs the boat badly lie will, and can, pay to
get lier.

Mn. ARmsRnO'N'o, M.P.: Your companies are receiving just s0 mucli more. There
is no lirait to what you can demand from these shippens.

Mr. WoLvýiN: We are limited by the American boat as to what we can dexnand.
We are asking less by a cent and a haif ?

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.. When the American boats were in comnpetition with you
on the 8th and 9th of May, you offered a mucli lower rate than you are offering to-day
from Superior to Buffalo.

Mr. WOLVIN: That is the American rate, sin. That is not a Canadian rate. No
sucli rate lias been paid on a Canadian boat thîs year.

Mr. ARmSTRONG, M.P?.: It was stated in the Globe.

Mr. WOLVIN: That is incorrect. No Canadian boat lias received 5q cents this
ycar.

Mn. NESBITT: Wliat have they reccived?
Mn. WOLVIN: They have started et 41 cents, and thcy have received as higli as

five cents.
Mn. ARmSTRONG, M.]P.: Hlere is the Globe report of May 10. It says: Cleveland,

May 7, 5ý to, 5, 41 for June; 5î for second trip. On May 15, the Globe neponted
Cleveland, May 14, gnain shippers wene bidding 641 to Buffalo.

Mr. WOLVIN: When you undentake, to regulate what îs in the Cleveland Plain
Dealer you are dealing with conditions in the United States, not with conditions here.
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Mr. KING: That is the rate from Lake Superior.
Mr. WOLVIN: It is American business that is referred to in that paper and that

is the place where the rates for Canada with respect to the movement of grain, are
made. Now, if you adopt any changes in the law whereby you expose our Canadian
boats to any hindrance at all in fixing their tarifs, you are going to put them at a
terrible disadvantage as compared with American vessels. Over 60 per cent of our
grain shipments are going to Buffalo. At present Canadian vessels are carrying grain
to Buffalo. There are at present Canadian vessels with a million bushels en route to
Buffalo, because they cannot take it to Canadian ports. The rate to-day on grain
shipped from Fort William to New York, via Buffalo, is 12-6 cents per bushel, whereas
the rate to Montreal is 10.1 cents, or a difference of 21 cents per bushel.

Mr. NESBITT: Why does that grain not go via Montreal?
Mr. WOLVIN: That point has been brought up a great many times, it is because

we have not ocean facilities enough from. Montreal; we should have twice and three
times the facilities that exist there. This year we have a peculiar condition. I was
of opinion we would have ocean vessels for all the shipments we could carry there,
due to the fact that the Imperial Government took over all the tonnage but something
prevented the realization of that expectation. A great many of the vessels that should
be on the St. Lawrence go to New York to load munitions. There is no reason, how-
ever, why there should not be a larger movement through the port of Montreal, because
we have the boats on the Upper Lakes to carry the shipments to that port.

Let me tell you that the Canadian vessels have been built by private enterprise
and private capital, and when a man undertakes to build a ship he has to see a pretty
good profit ahead or. he will not go into it. Since the war broke out over one-third
of our inland fleet has gone to help out ocean tonnage. The vessels so diveqted will
not return to us, 'but there are still sufficient vessels on the Upper Lakes to take care
of all the shipments offering for Montreal.

A big company like the Hamilton Steel and Wire Company will not feel free to
build boats to carry their own ore and coal unless they are at liberty to do it without
being hampered by unreasonable restrictions. As a private individual I would hesi-
tate to do so myself. I would rather prefer to build in United States, where there
is a big steady trade without interference. Rather than impose fresh handicaps it is
up to us to see whether we cannot get a little more freedom.

Mr. ARMSTRONO, M.P.: In what way do you figure out you could get more freedom
than you have at present.

Mr. WOLvIN: There are a whole lot of privileges which American vessels enjoy
and that we do not. I could enumerate a good many things in their favour if you
only had the time to listen to me. For one thing, I would put a duty on the freight
that comes into Canada, which would ensure a steady trafic for our vessels during
the whole season and not merely in the spring and fall. I would suggest putting a
duty amounting to 2j cents a ton on coal entering Canada for Port Arthur and Fort
William on American vessels. This would mean that Canadian vessels would carry
this large freight instead of it being carried mainly as it is by American ships. Taking
it all in all, American vessels enjoy far more protection than we do. A Canadian
vessel cannot be transferred to the United States to engage coastwise trafic. Formerly
if Canadians were in need of more vessels they could purchase them in the United
States, pay the duty and bring them into Canada, but now the exportation of ships
from the United States has been prohibited. Our vessel owners have no such large
volume of steady business as have vessel owners in the neighbouring republic. We
nave to take our chances with the business that offers in the spring and fall. The
war beginning as it did in 1914 still further placed Canadian vessels at a great dis-
advantage, and it was not until the month afterwards that a great many of thenm
turned a. screw. They were laid up. Bearing in mind the limited period during
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which businoss is available for Canadian vessels and considering what their owners
have to meet in the way of insurance and fixed charges, even t'ýe imposition of a duty
of two cents a ton on freight from the United States will be of material assistance.

Profitable tralfic on the Canadian lakes depends upon so many conditions that
have to be met the moment they arise, that sucli control and regulation as is proposed
in the Bill will be an unsurmountable obstacle.

Mr. ARMSTRoNO, M.P.:- Then from what you say the vessel owners in the 'Unitad
States must be in a serious position.

Mr. WOLVIN:- No, sir, not by any means. They have never undertaken inany
way to regulate this traffic over there. The Bill to which you allude was passed in
September, and since that time many coutracts for slips have been made with the
ore people, in fact as a broker I have closed ten-year contracts without any one ques-
tioning for a moment that they had not; the right to enter into such contracts.

The ACTING CHIAIRMAN: We will now have the pleasure of hearing fromn a gentle-
man from. Three Rivers.

Mr. J. T., TEBBUTT: 1 represent the 1Board of Trade of Three Rivers, and also
the Board of Trade of Quebec on the present occasion. The Three iRivers Board of
Trade want to know, " Who asked for this interference with present conditions," but
no one can answer the question. I was present this morning and the only gentleman
I heard in its favour was. Mr. Armstrong. I, as a manufacturer, have a strong per-
sonal interest in this matter, and I f eel that I amn representing the people. IFor 30
years I have been interested in manufacture at Montreal anti..Three Rivers, and I
,know almost every town in the Dominion. I have sold goods in those towns and from
my general knowledge I do not think there is a Board of Trade, ~a manufacturer, or
a retailei! of any kind in the Dominion who wants any interference witl the present
steamboat rates. Why, we can get mucli better rates from steamboats ýthan we can
get from any railroad.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: Have you a special rate?
Mr. TEBBUTT: Any manufacturer can get special rates. The question Was asked

this morning if there bas been a big increase of rates. That is not my experience, 1
ama paying the saine rates that I paid in 1910 and 1912.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: But yen say you have a special rate.'
Mr. TEBBUTT: Yes, but other manufacturers enjoy it aise, it is not eonfined to

me alene. Now take the Wayagamac Pulp and PaperCompany, the biggest suiphite
mil in Canada, take the Canadian Iron Foundries, the Dominion Casket Company
and the Wabasso Cotton Company and other industries we have at Three Rivers, and
there is not one of themn wants any interference with the existing rates. But if you
put these rates under the contrel of the Railway Board we woul not get the rate we
enjoy to-day. Look at what lias been done as to the matter of rates since the railways
have been put under the Railway Board. The Rai]way Committee bas donc splendid
work in the past. Who has asked that the control of these rates should pass from thera
to the iRailway Board?~ The people ought tî7 be represented lere before this Bill goes
through, we are paying the Dominion of Canada to legislate for us.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: We think we are representing the people.
Mr. TEBBUTT: You are not in this matter.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, IM.P.: You told us you are receiving special rates from these
people.

Mr. TEBBUT'r: I d&id not. 1 say that we are receiving a rate which is lower than I
could get from the railway company. No sooner do the steamboats begin to run than
we get from 20 to 30 telegraras frora our customers, I ship ail over the Dominion
from Halifax te Vancouver, asking us to slip by boat. It is not the shippers who
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govern that, it is the people who are buying, they are the people who settle that in our
business and I presume it is the same with the grain trade. I have never seen such
a strong feeling aroused by anything since I have been on the Board of Trade of Three
Rivers as in this and Quebec is feeling just as strongly as we are. Why should the
change be made, can you tell us? You are attempting to do something that no other
Government bas ever done, as far as my knowledge goes, and I have some little know-
ledge in regard to transportation. I have sold goods all over the British Isles as well
as in Canada, and shipped them.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: You are, apparently, perfectly satisfied with the present
condition of affairs?

Mr. TEBBUTT: Perfectly, and I do not think you can give us as good conditions
as we have to-day if this Bill is put through. I can get as good rates from the boats
as from the railways, and the moment we get the chance our consumers are asking
us to ship their goods by lake and rail. I think you are raising a hornet's nest for the
present Dominion Government by trying to pass this legislation. For some of the
lower ports, from Quebec down, you cannot ship anything by rail; how are you going
to get goods to the lower ports on the Saguenay, some ports in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, unless you ship by water; they have no competition; these boats that run
down there are a great blessing. There is no other way of getting their stuif; take
Charlottetown, we have to wait until the boats run in order to ship our stuif, and it is
the saine with regard to a great many other places. There are no railroads going in
to some of the places along the routes of these steamers. If you put the steamship
companies under the Railway Board, there will be regulations with regard to rates,
there must necessarily be regulations, to-day there are noue, we have absolute freedom
of trade. If you once put it under the Board if I want to ship my stuif by steamer
the company would have to go to the Board before it could give me a lower rate.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: The company should not object to going before the Board
if it could get a higher rate.

Mr. TEBBUTT: I have nothing to do with that, I am representing the people, I
consider, and the Board of Trade of Three Rivers and Quebec. I am a shipper and
I am a manufactureri and I cannot see where you can help, as far as the manufacturers
of the Dominion are concerned, by this legislation.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: If by putting these men under the Board of Railway
Commissioners they are enabled to increase their rates, then surely these gentlemen
are not very wise in opposing the adoption of this section.

Mr. TEBBUTT: To some extent, perhaps they are not, but I think these gentle-
men, from what I gathered this morning, prefer freedom of trade. By reason of the
fact, however, that in Great Britain, which is the home of shipping, they have never
attempted to legislate for rating either on the railroad or on the boats-

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: They have control there to-day.
Mr. TEBBUTT: This is war-time, but they never had it before. You can ship from

Newcastle-on-Tyne, any time you want it, a cargo of steel billets and you make your
own rate with the railway people, without any interference whatever by the Govern-
ment. I do not believe that the Government can do any good at all in the way of
regulation of rates on boats under this section if it passes, because now we have a lot
of small boats, which carry about 100 tons of freight, running from Montreal all the
way down the gulf, and the port along that coast would get the benefit of the low
rate at which those boats carry freight. They give a low rate, a few cents a hundred
pounds; there are many of these independent boats. If the Canada Steamship
Company which is the old Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company had increased
their rates, I would not be here to-day to oppose this section, I would say, " Put them
under the Railway Board." But they have not done so.
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Mr. ARMSTRONG: They have raised rates on wheat coming from the West.
Mr. TERBUTT: Slightly.
,Mr. ARMSTRONG: Slightly? A cent a bushel.
Mr. TEBBUJTT: One cent a bushel. I heard this morning the statement made

that it cost the railway companies more te operate than it formerly did, and I do not
think it is any different with the Canada Steamship Company or ai y other company
than it is with the railway; it costs more to run boats now than it did formerly just
the samne as it costs more to run trains. Ir- my own smaîl village it costs more, twenty-
five per cent more, to operate than it formerly did, and I think under the circum-
stances the steamship companies have a right to a amati percentage of profit out of
the increased price of grain. I have beer- in the West, and I did not find there was
a very strong kick about rates there; with regard te the freight on boats, there was
somne years ago a strong kick against the Canadian Pacific Railway, that was before
the Canadian Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacific were built, but I do not think
that kick was quite justified hecause the Canadian Pacifie Ilailway have done a great
deal for the West by developing it and building it up. I

Mr. A. A. WRIGHT, President of the Dominion Marine Association: Mr. Chair-
man, I will try to be as brief as possible, but there seems to be somne misapprehiension
as te this Bill. Sometimes I have been under the impression that Mr. Armstrong
wants it as a war measure on accounit of war conditions, but the Bill as it is drawn
wouid apply foér aIl time te corne, and it is absolutely unfair to take rates which ail
over the world have been run Up on account of war conditions and fix on that as a
ground for attempting to interfere with lake traffic and the freedom of contract. As
far as the grain rates are concerned, Mr. Wolvin has gone into tim very fully, but
I do not know whether lie made it quite clear to the committee thlat it wouId not
make any difference to the Canadian farmer if the grain were carried
by the lake vessels from Fort William to Montreal for nothing. The port of
Montreal is closed for at least five months in the year, and when the
grain buyer is figuring at wliat rate hie will pay the farmer for the grain lie
lias to keep in mind first of ail what the grain is selling for in Europe and what
the amount lie lias te pay for freiglit ratesQ is going to be. Ile figures the cost of getting
his grain fromn the West to the seaboard, and tlience to the European market, and lie
subtracta that, and ail other expenses which lie is under fromn the sale-price in
Europe, making allowance for a fair profit upon the business in order to tell wliat
price lie sliould pay the farmer in tlie West. There is only one route open ail the
year round, and lie lias to fix a price for the grain whicli covers the cost of getting it
to tlie market. Any reduction in the grain rates goes into tlie pocket of tlie man wlio
selis the grain; if lie can get clieap ocean rateýs lie gets tlie benefit of it. There is
absolutely no value to tlie country at large in any reduction that there may be in the
grain rates between Fort William and any Canadian port for the reason that the
proportion of tlie grain going that way is a very small percentage of the total amount.
It is seldom that more tlian haîf tlie grain fromn Fort William to the seaboard goes te
a Canadian port; tlie bulk of it will go to Buffalo because when the shipper gets it to
Buffalo lie lias the clioice of ocean tonnage fromn a number of Atlantic porta, from
Newport News, Philadelphia, New York, Boston or Portland. On the other hand
wlien you bring it to Montreal you are tied up to shipments fromn iMontreal, or else
you have to reload it again and aend it to Portland. No country in tlie world lias
ever attempted te regulate bulk freiglit rates. Great Britain lias been tlie greatest
shipping country in the world, and lier wealtli lias been very largely gatliered because
she lias aeized the opportunity to make it easy and profitable for men to operate slips
under the Britishi flag. As to this Bill that Mr. Armstrong is qnoting, and which hoe
says lias been productive of good, the UTnited States Government control over Lake
rates was brouglit in because under fooliali legislation, tlie Ulnited States fiag had
been driven from tlie ocean, and the United States Governent brouglit in that bill with
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the objeet of bringing that flag back on the ocean if tbey could flnd a way of doing it.
When it cornes to attempt to regulate bulk freight boats, there is suai a variety of
trafflc and such different conditions in different ports, that it is a diffi cuit proposition.
At Port Coiborne there is an elevator which will unload a large steamer in ten hours,
and if you fix a rate per bour which would be fair for that boat, it would be unfair
in other cases. At Port Stanley they have a small elevator which will only unioad
2,500 bushels per hour, whereas at Port Coiborne they could probably'unload 100,000
bushels per hour. IIow can you regulate that? If you take a large steamer into
Collingwood, she would be there a week before she was unloaded, and the shipper says
" There is the rate, you have to carry niy grain at that rate." That 18 conflscating a
man's property. I{ow can a mnan succeed in business, if he is going to be subjeet to
an arrangement and regulation that takes no notice of the different kinds of traffic.
There was a time when there was any amount of coarse produce which could not be
moved at the standard -rates, but a man is sometimes able to make a sale of bis produce
and convert it into money, if hoecau go to a man and make a bargain with him, and say
" I can afford to pay you s0 much to move that; will you take it? " That man will
look at the other end, and perhaps find a cargo there which he can take bacli, and be
will say " Yes, I wiil take your lumber or ore, or whatever it is, at t'bat rate." You
are absolutely going to make it impossible to interest men in this business and it will
be impossible to do business. ilere is a condition thýat may arise. Ocean rates out
of New York may become very low, and there is a certain flxed rate by Georgian Bay
by rail to iMontreal and out of Montreal, and the American eau eut it say to two cents,
and the shipper wires to the Canadian owner and says " I want -the eargo to go by
Montreal." Instead of answering in five minutes, he bas to wait to get permission
of the Board, who cannot be cognizant of the conditions.

I think I have said enough to let you know that this question should be left alone.
Some of the witnesses have said package freight boats sbould be eoutrolled. The
minute you attempt to regulate the rate on package f reight you put the small boats
out of business. A man bas to take a cargo of salt, or apples or anything else lie can
get, and he is looking round for business and is not ruuniug on a regular route. You
ask why grain came from Chicago to Montreal. That is maiuly corn, and they prefer
the Canadian route because it is colder than going down through the southeru district,
and it is usually booked abead when rates are low at Montreal, which bring it that
way.

Mr. SINCLIR: I am not sure that I understand Mr. Walsh correctly, but I thiuk
lie said that there was one brandi of the Manufacturers' Association that did flot
agree witb the view he took, and, if so, I would like to know about it.

iMr. WALSH: I do not know of any braucb of the Manufacturera' Association
that is opposed to it. I said that in a large association sucb as ours it would be impos-
sible to harmonize the views of every individual member. There miglit be some wbo
fav oured this legislation.

Mr. SINCLAIR: There is no one here representing the Manufacturers' Association
but yourself ?

Mr. WALSH: No. There is a number of our members here.

The AcTINo CHAIRMAN: You bave not consuited with the smaller manufacturers?

Mir. WALSH:' My instructions are from the executive committee.

flou. Mr. RicHARDSON - I think there is a misapprehension. The shipper of the
goods does uot say how they shail be shipped. The western bouses stipulate how these
goods are to be sent every time. If there is any advautage, tbe consumer gets it aud
not tbe manufacturer. Do not be in error in that respect, and do not imagine that
because the big shipper gets the contract with the boat that lie gets any advantage at
all. It is the man wbo receives the goods gets the advantage. If tbis measure became
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law, you would have to insert rates for different sized boats and for different elevators,
and you would have te provide for elevators that are fuil and for delays. Very often
the rates are determined 'by the Iength of time occupied in discharging, the crowding
of the elevator, and so on. It seeîns to me the committee is atternpting to do something
that is impossible.

Mr. W. R. DuNN: I repressent the International l9arvester Company. I appeared
before the cornmittee in 19,14, and my views are set out in the report of proceedings, s0
that what I say will be repetition. Ilowever, I want to say that as this
Dominion protest is very broad, eorning frorn ail interests apparently and the arguments
that have been put forward by the gentlemen in connection with the eastbound traffle
have been so clear-and I hope very effetive-showing exactly what we will be up
against if this legislation goes* through, I will speak about the shipper in the west.

Now, we are fairly large shippers by water ta the west, and we have always, of
course obliged the lake lines. We are flot shippers by any means. Tbat business lias
extended over the lest ten or twelve years. Since this legisiation lias corne up, it has
frightened us very mucli, and we would decidedly oppose any change in our water
conditions or regulations that will bring our boats under what might possibly be the
samiecondition that exista with the privately owned railway. That is really what is iii
front of us if it cornes on. The waterways as we see themn are free. We located our
Canadian manufacturing plants with that in view. We have no boats of our own, but
there is nothing to prevent aur having them unleas& this legislation is enacted, which
wilI promptly tie us up. I cannot see how we could possibly be a competitor on the
water even if our business were large enougli to dz- so. I have not yet heard any of
the redeerning points in favour of this legisiation whatever they may lie.

It aeems to me also that it would make a joint rail and water condition that would
be very drastic indeed. For ins-;ance, boats under private ownership or, say, for
instance, our own ownership, if we saw ft to put thern in service, could neyer meet
with any tarif! conditions as far as railroads are concerned. We would lie tied up
completely. We have to issue a tarif!, but the railway niight refuse to be a party to
this tariff consequently we would be without terminais and other facilities at the head
of the lakes.

Fur 'thermore, if we should have the privilege cf picking out our neighbour's stuif
during the slack season, we would either have to tie our boats up or beg railroad
facilities if they would permit us to do it.

As it stands now we have tihe privilege of going out and gettiug independents at
any tîrne we want. We want the saine facilities that the Canadian Pacifie Railway
steamers have at the other terminaIs, and we want to retain that privilege if we pos-
sibly can. I do not see how we eau.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: Did you receive special rates for your shipments to the
West?

Mr. DuN.N: Our rates are regulated ta a great extent.
IMr. ARmSTRONU, M.P.: The ordinary shipper could flot expect to receive rates

like you do.

Mr. DUNN: If lie lias the volume, hie could.
Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: Th2 amaîl shipper could not possibly reeive the saine

rates.

Mr. DUNN: We ship in a great many instances, we have certain contracta, I ad-
mit,. that cover certain classes of traffic; and then we have to faîl right in~ with the
regular tariff on other classes of traffic. On ail our L.C.L. stuf! we pay the samne
rates as any one else. If we are able to charter a boat, and give it 50, 80 or 100 cars,
as the case may bie, the volume does naturally regulate that rate ta a certain extent.
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Mr. KING, K.O.: That question can be answered in a word by Mr. Bourke, man-
age»~ of the Great Lakes Transportation Co. The same rate applies irrespective of
the quantity.

Mr. BounKE: IMr. Armstrong bas asked that question. We, for instance, are prac-
tically a transportation organization, although we run a package freight service.
Every rate we make, irrespective of the size of the shiptuent, whether half a cargo,
one carload or ten carloads, irrespective of who the shipper is, everybody gets that
rate in common, As good business men we naturally find it pays us to do it. We
cannot have a paper manufacturer in Windsor charged a higher rate than the one
next door to him. 0f course, when wve do make changes from season to season every-
body gets them.

Mr. DUNN: I was just wondering, Mr. Chairman, what the ilarbour Boards that
we have at Toronto and IHamilton are striving for at the present time in establishing
free wharves and other facilities, for this legisiation is simply going to eliminate al
our steamships. That is the way it looks to mue. I cannot see anything else for it.
0f course, ail these docks and water facilities are now being put in by means of
government moneys. We feel that they were put in there for a purpose, and that was
sirnply to keep competition free upon waterways.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: We have heard fromu the Toronto Ilarbour Conimisslioners.

Mr. DuNN: On that score?

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: Yes. Is there anything further i

Mr. KINa, K.C.: Ileference was made this afternoon to the protest of Boards of
Trade. I read this morning a list of Boards of Trade who have protested. I would
like to fyle their protests.

It was ordered that the documents flot already in the records be printed.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN: I think everybody bas been heard on the anti-side who

desires to be heard. Those, who are supporting this Bill will now be heard. Before
that is done, I want to read a telegram that bas just been handed me by the Secre-
tary. It bas been the custom to read telegratus during the sessions of the committee.

TORONTO, Ont., May 2,2, 1917.

Mr. N. iRonînoux,
Clerk, Railways Committee,

Ilouse of Commons, Ottawa, Ont.

In view of the present conditions and the uncertainty as to the efl'ect it
wiIl have upon the vessel carring and ship-building interests, I consider it
in the best interests of the country that no action be taken at the present time
towardS bringing the Canadian steamship traffic under the control of tha
iRailway Commission.

J. P. MILLIER,

Fresident, Poison Iron Works, Ltd.

The ACTING CIJAIRMAN: Is there any gentleman present who desires to support
this legisiation?

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: Two gentlemen were here this morning from St.
Catharines, but they had to leave this afternoon.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: Is there anybody, besides Mr. Armstrong, who desires
to be heard now i
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Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: Tiiere were two gentlemen here this morning from St.
Catharixes, who strongiy supported the measure. 1 have a communication from them
which I will hand in. Mr. McKenzie, the Secretary of the Grain Growers' Association
of the West was here on IFriday last, and was most anxious to support the Section in
question in every way that ho could. Several otiior people have written to me that
they are most anxious to oppose this legisiation.

Mr. Kuio, K.C.: I do flot wish to intc-rrupt the honourable member, but I wouid
like to ask if the gentlemen to whom he refers are coming back at a later datei

The ACTING CHiAiRmAN: The Committee wili regulate its eonduct as occasion
grises.

Mr. ARmSM5RNG, M.P.: I have handed in these communications, and I wili also
file certain other letters, as did Mr. King this morning. Now, in iliaking niy statement
te the Compiittee, I will be as brief as I can. In the session of 1913-14, two days
were ocupied in the House of Commons in discussing this very subject, when the
members from the Northwest strongly objected to the rates that were then being
eharged for grain and other freight coming East. Since that time the rates have
increased. very materiail1y and there is stiil better reason than there was at that time
that somie legisiation be enLeted to bring those rates under control. The Grain
Growersý Grain Company of the West lias presented strong petitions whicha I will ask
to have placed in the record. Uinited Farmners of Alberta have also strongl1y supported
this legisiation. The Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Commission after investigating-,
some years ago, the rates in the West, placed their views on record in the blue book
and 1 will hand those views in -o be aise embolied in the record of these proceedinga.
Furtliermore, the fruit growers of the Niagara District and of Western Ontario, as
weil as -lie fruit growers in British Columibia, have addressed communications to me
supporting the position taken by the iRaiiway Committee and the passage of the
clause under discussion. The Vegetabie Growers' Association aise support the pas-
sage of the section. I have Leen in touch with a number of smAl shippers wlio also
strongly favour the enactment of the section. Lake vessels, passing as they de, the
amail ports, ignere thue amal] abippers, and there seems te be ne contrel ever thera
whatever at present. If you talke Sarnia and Windsor, aiong with other smali ports
on our lakes and rivera, yen can readiiy understand the position in which the smali
shippers, are placed.

A couple of years ago a deputation £rom. Western Ontario asked for the construc-
tion of retaining wails al 'ong the River St. Claire, because of the fact that there is no-
limitaticen of the speed at wh-.ch vessels &afl mun. On the United States aide vessels
are under strict regulation as regards speed. On the Canadian aide vessels go at sueli
speed tEat the docks and piers and embankmerits along the river are washed down
and even bridges are interfcred with. No ýsuch condition prevails on the United
States sid<e of the river. owing to the enfgrcement of regulations limiting the rate cf
ispeed.

Mr. KING, K.C.: There is nothing in the section of the Bill under conaideration
whieh deals with sueli iatters. The Bill ielates te toila and tariffs. I agree that these
should be regulated where there is any risk, and in the UJnited States the matter
is reguiated under the War department. But -:here is nothing of the kind in this
Bill.

Mr. ARMSTRONGO, _M.?.: The people who are sufferers in Canada from the absence
of any limitation of speed believe that the matter should be brought under the Rail-
way Board and that if such action is taker. the Board will enforce proper regulations.

We have listened te the gentlemen whe are representing here the large sbippers
and the Marine Association in regard te the discrimination in rates. These gentlemen
under the conditions as they exist to-day, and under the favourabie terras they enjoy,
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are opposing the enactment of any regulation. But the Railway Commissioners believe

it is quite feasible for thema to undertake the operation of the provision in question in

such a way that it will flot bear too harshly on the shipping interests or on the producer

and the consumer. The representatives of the shipping interests dlaim they are not

common carriers, and they seemed unable to-day to definitely define to the committee

just what kind of carriers they are. If these interests were under the control. of the

Ilailway Commission the Board would soon flnd out that they are in reality common

carriers and should be so named.

Mr. Walsh said this, morning that it was a question of unregulated competition in

the United States. INow, I happen to have a copy of the Act passed by the United

States for the regulation of shipping.

Non. Mr. GRtAHAM: You refer to the Federal Bill on the subject.

Mr. ARMST 'RONO, M.P.: Yes. On iMarch 15, 1917, I wrote as follows to the

Private Secretary of President Wilson: (reads)

DEAR Sra,-I understand that President Wilson appointed a Federal
Shipping Board, whose duty it will be to investigate shipping conditions and

regulate and fix rates and water transportation. Also organized a fifty million

dollar company whose duty it will be to obtain ships, for the purpose of estab-
lishing a Government owned Merchant Marine.

I understand that Mr. Bernard N. Baker, one of your Congressmen, is
attached to the Board.

As a member of the Canadian Domilion Parliament I respectfully ask that

you be good enough to forward me a copy of this measure, and any information
of a public nature that you May have in regard to same.

Thanking you for any consideration you may give this matter, I am,

tÉours sincerely,

(Sgd.) J. E. ARMSTRONG.

In reply to my application I received the following letter from William Denman,
who is Chairman of the UTnited States Shipping Board at Washington. (reads)

UNITED STATES SIIIPPING BOARD,

WASHINGTON, May 29, 1917.

Hon. J. E. ARmSTRONO,

C/o House of Commons,
Ottawa, Canada.

PEAR Sia :-Your letter of March lSth, 1917, addressed to the Secretary to-

the President, bas been referred te, the Shipping Board for reply. In accordance
with your request, there is enclosed a copy of the Act of Congress approved

September 7th, 1916, together with a copy of Shipping Board Circular No. 1,
setting forth a proclamation of the President, dated February 5th, 1917. We

trust that these documents contain the information you desire.

Very truly yours,

(Sgd) WILLIAM DENMAN,

Chairman.
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1 have before me a eopy of the proclamation issued by the President, which is as

follows: (Reads)

EMERGENCY IN WATER TRANSPORTATION 0F THE UJNITFD STATES.

SHIPPING B~OARD CIRCUrLAR
No. 1

UNITED STATE.S 1SHIPPINa BOARD,

WASEINGTON, February 6, 1917.
To shipowners and others concerned in vessels registered or enrolled or licensed

under the laws of the United States, and ai officers of the United
States, charged with execution of the laws therqof:

The following proclamation of emergency in 'water transportation of the
United States is publi-shed for the information and guidance of ail ooneerned.

[Emergency in Water Transportation of the United States.]

1Bv THE P>RESIDENT 0F THE jJNITED SIrATES 0F AMERICA:

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, Congress did by "An Act to esta'blish a United States Shipping
Board for the purpose of encouraging, developing, and creating a naval auxil-
iary and naval reserve and a mnerchant marine to meet the requirements of
the United States with its Territories and possessions and with foreign
countries; to regulate carriers by water engaged in the foreign and interstate
commerce of the United States; and for other purposes," approved September
7, 1916, provîde that "during any national emergency the existence of which
is declared by proclamation of the President, no vessel registered or enrolled
and Iicensed under tLe laws of the Ujnited States shall, wilhout the approval
of the B3oard, be sold. leased, or chartered to any person not a citizen of the
United States, or transferred to a foreigu registry or flag"l;

And Whereas, many shipowners of the United States are permitting their
ships to pass to alien registers and to foreign trades in which we do not parti-
cipa-te, -and from. whielh they can not be bought back to serve the needs of our
water-borne commerce without the permission of governments of foreign
nations;

Now, Therefore, I, WooDRow WILSON, President of the United States of
America, acting under and by virtue of the authority conferred in me by said
Act of Congress, do hereby declare and proclaim that I have found that there
exists a national emergency arising from the insufficiency of maritime tonnage
to carry the products of the farms, forests,. mines, and manufacturing industries
of the United States to their consumers nbroad and within the United States,
and I do hereby admgnish ail citizens of the UTnited States and every person
to abstain from every violation of the provisions of said Act of Congress, and
I do hereby warn them that ail violations of such provisions will ba rigorously
prosecnted, and I do liereby enjoin upon ail officers of the United States,
éharged with the exerrution of the laws thereof, the utimost diligence in1 pre-
venting violations of said Act, and this my proclamation issned thereunder,
and in bringing to triai and punishment any offenders against the same.

IN WITNESS WIIVqEoF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seai of
the United States to ha affixed.
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Doue at the City of Washington this 5th day of February in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventeen and of the Independence
of the UJnited States of America the one hundred and forty-first.

[SEAL.] WooDRnow WILSON.

By the President:
IROBERT LANSING,

,Secretary of State.

The text of the law referred to in the Proclamation is contained in Section
9, paragraphis three and four, of the Shipping Act, approved September 7, 1916,
and is as follows:

99* * * during any national emergency the existence of whicli is

declared by proclamation of the iPresident, no vesse1 registered or enrolled
and licensed under thelaws of the UJnited States shall, without the approval
of the Board, he sold, leased, or charteredi to any person not a citizen of the
United States, or transferred to a foreign registry or flag. * * * "

" Any vessel sold, chartered, leased, transferred, or operated in violation
of this section shall be forfeited to the Ulnited Statesý, and whoever violates
any provision of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to
a fine of not more than $5,000 or to imprisonnment of not more than five years,
or both such fine and imprisonment."

Attention of shipo'wners, agents, charterers, and others interested is
directed to the fact that under the President's proclamation, aIl officers of the
United States charged with the execution of the laws thereof, are requested to
observe the foregoing proclamation and to see that *its provisions are enforced
so far as their respective duties are concerned, and ahi officials and employees
of the United States are requested to report promptly thiough their respective
departments any violations of the proclamation coming within their knowhedge.

UJNITED STATES SHIPPINO BOARD,

WILLiAM DENmÂ,
Cilairman.

JOH-N A. DONALD,

J. B. Wl-lITE,

THEODORE BRENT,

Commis.sioners.

This (producing document) is a copy of the United States shipping Act-Publie,
No. 260, 64th Coiigress.

'<An Act to establish a United States Shipping Board for the purpose of
encouraging, developing and creating a naval auxiliary and naval reserve, and'a
merchant marine to meet the requirements of the commerce of the United States
within its territories and possession, and -with foreign countries; to regulate
carriers hy water engaged in the forcign and interstate commerce of the UJnited
States; and for other purposes."

The interpretation is there given
" That when used in this Act:
The termi 'common carrier by water in interstate commerce' means a

common carrier, engaged in the transportation by water of passengers or pro-
perty on the high seas or the Great Lakes, on regular routes from port to port
between one state, territory, district or possession of the United States and any
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other state, territory, distr et, or possession of the UJnited States or between
places in the samne territory. district or possso.

g"The terni 'éommon c irrier by water' means a common carrier by water
in foreign commerce or a common carrier '6y water in interstate commerce on
the high seas or the Great lakes on regular routes from port to port."

MIr. WOLVIN: Please notice th ý provision "on regular routes."
Mr. ARmSTRONG: (continues rading):

" The termi 'other person subject to this Act' means any person not
included in the ternu 'common carrier by water,> carrying on the business of
forwarding or furnishing wkarfage, dock, warehouse, or other terminal facilities,
in connection with the common carrier by water."

Section 3 provides:

" That a Board is herebi created, to be known as the United States Shipping
Board, and hereinafter refEorred to as ' The B3oard?' The Board shall be comn-
posed of five commissioners, to be appointed by the~ President."

Now then let us turn to Section 14, of that Aet, which reads:

That i»o common carr-er by water shall directly, or indirectly-
FIRST, pay or allow, or enter into any combination, agreement or under-

standing, express or implied, to pay or allow, a deferred rebate to any shipper.
The terni 'deferred rebate' in this Act means a return of any portion of the
freight money by a carrier to any shipper as a consideration for the giving
of ail or a.ny portion of his shipment to tha samne or any other carrier, or for
any oCher purpose, the pa-'ment of which is deferred beyond the completion
of the service for which it :s paid, and is made only if, during both the periods
for which computed and the period of defermnent, the shipper has complied with
the terms of the rebate agreement of arrangement.

THiiRD, retaliate against any shipper by refusing, or threatening to refuse,
space accommodations, whcn such are available, or resort to other discrim-
inating or unfair methoda, because snch shipper has patronized any other
carriep or has fyled a comn.laint charging unfair treatment, or for any other
reason.

FouRTH, niake any urfair or unjustly discriminatory contract with any
shipper based on the v. um.- of freiglit offered, or unfairly treat or unjustly dis-
crîiinate against any shipper in the matter of (a) cargo space or other facilities,
due regard being had for the proper loading of the ve-dsel and the available
tonnage; (b) the loading and landing of freight in proper condition; or (c)
the adjustment and settiextient of claims.

SAny carrier who violate any provision of this section -hall be guilty of
misdemeanour punishable fr a fine of not more than $25,0O0 for each ofFence.

Section 15, that every common carrier by water, or other person subject
to this Act shall fyle imme4iately with the Board a true copy, or if oral, a true
and complete memorandum, of every agreement with another sucli carrier
or other person subjeet to this Act, or modification or cancellation thereof, to
which it may be a party or conform7 in w1ole or in part, fixing or regulating
transportation rates or fares; giving or receiving special rates, accommodations,
or other special privileges, or advantages; controlling, regulating, preventing,
or destroying competition; pooling or apportioning earnings, losses, or
tralllc; allotting ports or *-stricting or otlierwise regulating the number and
character of sailing between ports; liniting or regulating in any way the
volume or'character of fr-cight or passenger traffic to be carric'd; or in any
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manner providing for an exclusive, preferential or co-operative working arrange-
ment. The term 'agreement' in this section includes understandings, confer-
ences, and other arrangements.

The Board may by order disapprove, cancel or modify any agreement, or
any modification or cancellation thereof, whether or not previously approved by
it, that it finds to be unjustly discriminatory or unfair as between carriers,
shippers, exporters, importers, or ports, or between exporters from the United
States and their foreign competitors, or to operate to the detriment of the
commerce of the United States, or to be.in violation of this Act, and shall
approve all other agreements, modifications or cancellations.

Agreements existing at the time of the organization of the Board shall
be lawful until disappi-oved by the Board. It shall be unlawful to carry out
any agreement or any portion thereof disapproved by the Board.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: I did not quite catch the purport of that clause which gives
power to the Board to disapprove, cancel or modify any agreement, does that apply to
agreements made prior to the Act or not?

Mr. ARMSTRONo, M.P.: This Act was approved by Congress on 7th September,
1916.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM: Would any contract made prior to that date be interfered
with except by order of the Board.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: According to the latter part of section 15 which I read, all
agreements existing at the time of the organization of the Board shall be lawful until
disapproved by the Board. The Act continues (reads)

"Whoever violates any provision of this section shall be liable to a penalty
of $1,000 for each day such violation continues, to.be recovered by the United
States in civil action.

" Section 16. That it shall be unlawful for any common carrier by water,
or other persons subject to this Act, either alone or in conjunction with any
other person, directly or indirectly- ,

"First, to make or give any undue or unreasonable preference or advantage
to any particular person, locality or description of traffic, in any respect what-
soever, or to subject any particular person, locality or description of trafiic to
undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage in any respect whatsoever.

" Second, to allow any person to obtain transportation for property at less
than the regular rates then established and enforced on the line of such carrier,
by means of false billing, false classification, false weighing, false report of
weight, or by any other unjust or unfair device or means.

•"Third, to induce, persuade or otherwise influence any marine insurance
company or underwriter, or agent thereof not to give a competing carrier by
water as favourable rate of insurance on vessel or cargo, having due regard to
the class of vessel or cargo, as is granted to such carrier or other person subject
to this Act.

" Section 18. That every common carrier by water in interstate commerce
shall establish, observe, and enforce just and reasonable rates, fares, charges,
classifications and tariffs, and just and reasonable regulations and taxes relat-
ing thereto, and to the issuance, form, and substance of tickets, receipts and bills
of lading, the manner and method of presenting, marking, packing, and
delivering property for transportation, the carrying of personal, sample and
excess baggage, the facilities of transportation, and all other matters relating
to or connected with the receiving, handling, transporting, sorting or delivering
of property.

" Every such carrier shall fyle with' the Board and keep open to public
inspection, in the form and manner and within the time prescribed by the Board,

2-25
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the maximum rates, lares, and charges for or in connection with transportation
between points on its own route; and if a through route lias been established,
the maximum rates, fares, and charges for, or in connection w*ith transportation
between points on its cwn route and points on the route of -any other carrier by
water.

"kNo sucli carrier shall demand, charge, or colleet a greater compensation
for such transportatiou thon the rates, farcs, and charges fyled in compliance

with this section, except with the approval of the Board, and after teîî diXys'

public notice in the form and manner prescribed by the Board, statiog the

increase proposed to be mode; but ,the Board for good causc shown, may waive
sucli notice.

" Sec. 19. That xwhencvcr a comnmon carrier by water in interstate com-
merce reduces its rates on the carrnage of ony species of freight, to or from

competitive points, b&ow a f air and remunerative basis, with the ititent of

driving out or otherwîse injuring a competîtive carrier by woter, it shall not

increase sucli rates. unless after hearing thc Board flnds that such proposed

increase rests upon sucli changed. conditions other than the elimination of such

competition.

I might go on and read other clauses of this Act which are of the most stringent

kind. The regulations governing the bodies in'the United Statcs are under the con-

trol of this Board, and are almost more drastic, in My way of thinking, than the

regulations issued by the Board of Ilailway Commissioners for Canada, and why the

shipping interests would think it unreasonable to allow this clause to remain in the

Bill when the Board are given reasonable Ieeway in regard to dealing with them I

canuot understand.

Mr. GREEN: lIn that Bill did you find anything relating to charges ýother than the

charges of cominon carriers.

Mr. IKiN&, K.C.: Yes, jr- the Interpretation sections. I thouglit it was not fair to

allow the discussion to go on without interrupting. The interpretation clause is clear

that it is not the tramp boat. It is the boat that plies from port to port that is a

common carrier. Mr. Armstrong has not read the whole of the Interpretation sec-

tion to the committce. 11e left out the common carrier part, which expressly excindes

the tramp boat.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: 1 have no objection to reading that, aîïd I think your con-

struction of it will be hardly a fair one. The section reads as follows:

"Be it enacted by the Senate and flouse of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That when used in this Act, the

term ' Common carrier by water in foreigu commerce' means a common carrier,

except ferry hoats rnnning on regular routes. engaged lu the transportation by

water of pas-sengers or property between the 'United States or any of its Dis-

tricts, Territories, or possessions and a, foreign country, whether in the import

or expert trade. Provided, That a cargo boat commonly called an ocean tramp

shall not be deemed such " common carrier by water in foreign commerce."

That is, an ocean tramp shall nýot be considered a common carrier, nor a ferry boat.

Those are the only two exceptions they make.

Mr. KiNO, K.C.: Take the next clause.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.?.: The next clause reads:

The term "com-mun carrier by water lu interstate commerce" means a

common carrier engaged in the transportation by water of passengers or prop-

erty on the high seas or the great lakes on regular routes from port to port
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between one State, Territory', District or possession of the United States, /and'
any other State, Territory, District or possession of the United States or between
places in the same Territory, Distric~t or possession.

MAr. KING, K.C.: The ore, coal and grain in the United States are flot eovered by.
that Bill. I speak with some autliority because I arn in close touch with the Lake
Carrier's Association on the other side, and we know what is goirig on in this matter.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, iM.P.: Would you explain what a tramp carrier is? This section
says that a cargo boat commonly ealled an ocean tramp shahl not be deemed such
common carrier by water in foreign commerce.

Mr. KING, iK.C.: That is not the clause that relates to a common carrier in
foreîgn commerce. That clause might apphy-it does flot say so-to foreign commerce-
but foreign commerce would be Fort William and Buffalo, and the ocean tramp would
apphy. The word "ocean" seems to limit to the ocean, but if you go to the next clause,
the lake business, it is expressly stated that it applies to the port to port regular route
traffie, and that is flot the business of the ordinary lake carrier.

iMr. ARMSTRONGo, M.iP.: You flnally caîl ybur ooats tramp steamers. All the boats
under the Dominion Association are tramp steamers.

Mr. KING, K.C.: AIl the freight carriers. We have regular passenger boats
running on regular routes. I cannot say that ail the boats in the association are.
tramps.

Hlon. Mr. GRAHIAM: A tramp steamer is one that any one can charter.
iMr.-KING, K.C.: Yes, the owner can charter it to any party.
Hon. IMr. GRAHAMa: 11e is flot confined to any regular route, no time table, does

flot start at ten and get there at twelve.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN: No regular route.
Mr. RING, K.C.: No.
Mr. ARIMSTRIONG, M.P.: Ail these will come under this clause.
Mr. RiNG, K.Cý.: I have flot said so. You are now trying to estabhish to the com-

mittee that the United States have imposed a regulation here, something that we,
tested this morning, and I say our contention has been amphy upheld by the reading
of the one clause in question.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: I cannot agree with Mr. R ing. I arn sure this includes
boats similar to the ones that are engaged in the Dominion Marine Association.
Section 21 says:

That the Board may require any common carrier by water, or other person
subjeet to this Act, or any offlcer, receiver, trustee, lessee, agent or emnployee
thereof, to file with it any periodical or special report, or any account, record,
rate or charge, or any memoranduma of any facts and transactions appertaining
to the business of such carrier or other person subjeet to this Act. Such report,
account, record, rate, or memorandum shaîl be under oath whenever the Board
s0 requires, and shaîl be furnished in the form and within the time prescribed
by the Board. Whoever fails to file any report, account, record, etc.

Then section 22 says:
That any person may file with the Board a sworn complaint setting forth

any violation of this Act by a common carrier by water, or other person Sub-
jeet to this Act and asking for reparation for 'the injury if any caused thereby.

And the remainder of the section largely deals with the investigation and viola-.
lations of the Act. I wouhd ask'that aIl the sections that I have interlined be included
in the report. If the committee would like to ha'ýe the whohe Act purinted, I have
un objection.

2-251
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Mr. NEarnTTr: Print the Act.

The OHAIRMAN: Is it the wish of the qoinittee to print the whole Act?~

Hlon. Mr. GtAHfAM: Print the whole Act.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: The objection, as you hidve heard by the gentlemen this

morning, bas largely been owing to the fact that they should bc left perfectly free

to charge whatever they please, to stop at any port they please, take whatever freight

they please, or leave it, wherever they like. That is a serions condition of affairs.

It surely is not in the public interest. We have expended in the Dominion of Canada

as 1 will be able to show you by a report front our statistician, over four hundred

millions on dredging our rivers, impraving our waterways by bunying and lighting

and building docks and piers *and canais, in order that the transportation facilities

of this country mnay be cheapened and improved. Instead of thit, these gentlemen

have gone on increasing the rates year by year, and if they had, for instance, to deal

with ocean ports or ocean traffic, where they would be liable'to came in contact with

submarines or mines, or something of that kind, it might be a vesry diflerent matter,

but here we are, with no regulations whatever, they wish to be a law unto themselves,

perfectly free to do whatever tltey please on our rîvers and inland waters. Let us

take, for instance, this position: the railways, as you know, have a number of boats

under their contrai, and tbey do, a large carryîng business on inl 'and waters. They

are under the control of the Railway Commission. They are not here objecting to

this legislation. There is no opposition whatever from the railways in regard ta this

legislation. We have not heard of any complaint; as f ar as they are concerned with

the treatment that the iRailway Commission have dealt out ta auir railways. Then

why is it conceivable that; they would not deal fairly and generously with the mer-

chant marine as wcll. I would like to ask what the people have received for these

large expenditures. I asked some gentlemen this marning and they were unable ta

tell us. They came here and ask for certain improveinents in regard ta water trans-

portation. Year after year we are expendi-ng enormous sums of m-o)ney and the public

are left in the position where they have ta pay higher freight rates and receive

whatever treatment the Mari-ne Association cares ta meet out ta thein.,

The words " Sa f ar as deemed applicable by the Board" men that the Board

would define its own jurisdiction in regard ta tliis matter. The increase in freight

rates an tfic Great Lakes in 1913 amounted ta, 20 per cent. That was the statement

mnade by Mr. Henderson on page 49. 1 think it 'wauld be wise ta, place on the record

n statement of the freiglit rates by water as àt appears on page 19 of aur Canalý

Statistics, ta give the conimittee some idea of the increase in freight rates. The

statement is as follows:

FiREIGBiT R~ATES BY WATER.

lligh freight rates by water obtained during the season of 1916. The test

made by the department had Èeference salely ta wheat; but that may safely be-

accepted as indicative of the character of the business as a whole.

The volume of Canadian wheat moved by water was the largest in the history

of the Great Lakes trade. The facts have been given on preceding pages.

The rates of freight over the différent routes during the year were as follows:

1914. 1915. 1916.

Part Arthur-Port William ta Montreal-

Fer ton per mile............124 cent. 01132 cent. 0»205 cent.

Per bushel...............458 4«99 7.55

Per ton...............$1.52 $1465 $2.52

Port Arthur-Fort William to Georgian Bay-

Fer ton per mile...........0095 cent. 0,28,2 cent. 0'264 cent.

Fer bushel..............146 « 3.54 4-10

Fer ton................4861 " $1.18 $1.37
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1914. 1915. 1916.'
Port Arthur-Fort William to other Canadien port-

Per ton per mlle. 1.......0066 cent. 0'124 cent. 0'169 cent.
Per bushel...............1' 2*84 3*69 I
Fer ton.. ...... ............ 499 94*&0 $1.22

Port Arthur-Fort William to Buffalo-

Per ton per mile...........0*061 cent. 0*159 cent. 0'159 cent.
Per bushel.. ............. 163 3*97 4-27
Per ton .... ............... 5372 $1.32 $1.42

Port Coîborne to Montreal-
Per ton per mile. ................... O288 cent.............
Per bushel. ................... .... 5 .....
Per ton.................................&

The rates £romn Duluth were substantially the samne as from Port Arthur -Fort
William.

This merely goes to show that as *the years go by, instead of decreasing the
freight rates, they are constantly being increased.

I have at least tried to Show that so far as United States shipping interests are
concerned, they are under control, and I f cel confident, in spite of the staternent
made by Mr. King, that hie will find on investigation that they are under absolute
control as far as the inland waters are concerned.

We should empower the authorities to provide a speed limit. I introduced a
deputation regarding this inatter, as 1 said. We should have safeguards s0 that
steamers eau do business on the basis of reasonable service.

Hon. Mr. GRAHAM.- Could not our Marine Department regulate the speed of
the slips ? The 1?epartment of Railways and Canais can regulate the speed of vessels
in the canais. The Minister of Marine can regulate the speed in lake St. Clair. If
they are violating that regulation, it should be stopped at once.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: I understood. there was no way of regulating speed on
the Canadian side of the St. Clair river. I amn satisfied that it has not been put into
effeet.

Hon. Mr. GRAHÂm: I imagine it lias flot from what you say. It strikes me that
the Marine Departinent could regulate the speed there.

Mr. KING, K.C.: That regulation is already ini effect in the St. Marys river and
in the St. Clair and Detroit rivers where it lias so far been asked for, and Colonel
Andersona, Chief Engineer of the Marine Department, 'who, is chiefly in charge of
the liglits, was in very close touch with Colonel Mason M. Patrick, who was the late
engineer of the United States War Department for the IDetroit district, and is also
in toucli with Colonel Burgess, lis successor. They are now consulting and enacting
regulations on certain critical points in the Detroit river with regard te speed, and
a11 that sort of thing., I amn quite sure that the vessel-owners of Canada will comply
as cheerfully as they have donc in thc United States with any regulations that may
be dened expedient.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: The Department of Railways and Canais regulate the
speed in the canais.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.: I quite undcrstand that the section as drawn does not
include that provision as to speed. I wish to put a few more things on record. As far
as wc are able to gather information £rom the Departient of Marine, or frorn the
Custorns Department, in regard te statisties covering the ainount of tonnage carried,
the teils chargcd, and thc rates, it is practically impossible for us to obtain that
information. I would like to read a letter from Mr. J. Lamnbert Paync, our Con-
troller of Statisties.

Hon. Mr., CRAHAm:- He is Controller of Statisties in the IRailways and Canais
Department.
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Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P.. Yes. (Ileads>:
OTTAWA, May 21, 1917.

DEAR Mni. ARmSRNaoxoYou left with nme this morning a list of requests
for statistical information regarding the business of transportation on the
inland waters of Canada. Unfortunately, there is no source froin, which You
may ascertain how many vessels are cperating in Canada, what transfers have
been made to other countries, nor what bas been the progress of building ves-
sels during any period in the history of the Dominion. We have not had any-
thing in the nature of a statistical System. applicable to carriers by water,
except to a very limited extent with regard to traffc through our canals. 1 arn

<hoping ail that will be corrected when the Consolidated ]lailway Act is passed
by Parliament.

I arn, happily, able to tell you that the capital cost of canals up to 3lst,
Mardi, 1916, was $120,210,308. The cost of maintenance for the fiscal year
1916 mas $1,575,272.

With regard to the capital cost of aids to navigation, such as dredging,
deepening of rivers, wharves, lighting and so on, this would involve the gather-
ing of data frorn a nuraber of official sources. 1 made an attempt several years
ago to ascertain the volume of expenditura under those heads, and found to iny
disappointment that it would be necessary to go through the annual reports of
the Public Works iDepartrnent since 1S82, and through the reports of the Depart-
ment of Marine and iFisheries for a stili longer period in order to get the facts
in complete forrn. Ini 1918 the accountant of the Public Works Department
gave me a statemient showing that up to 3lst March, 1912, his records showed
expenditures on drcdging, dredging plant, harbours, piers, breakwater, etc.,
aggregating $90,000,OO0. This was exclusive of the St. Lawrence Slip Channel.
The operations of t'e Montreal Ilarbour Commission were not included for
the full period. 1 tried to make a comprehiensive surnmary of expenditures iu
aid of navigation made by Departinent of Marine and Fisheries but I cannot lay
My hands on the figures. I remember, however, that the final total of ail expen-
ditures for the development of navigation, including the canais, carne up close
to $400,OOO,OQO. It is a great pity that the facts are not ascertainable in
accurate form, and I shall not be satisfied until something is doue to get thern.

Yours sincerely,

J. IL. PAYNE.
J. E. ARMSRONG, IEsq., M.P.,

House of Commons.

I do not know whether or not the Marine Association is willing to allow statistics
to be gathered in regard to tlieir operations. It will be impossible for the Board of
Railway Commissioners to have control of the Marine Association and compel them to
corne under regulations until statistics are gathered with respect to their openations.
For instance, the Goverument have issued a proclamation claimiug to have brought
under their coutrol the vessels that are owned and operated in Canada. We are
supposed at preseut to have U~OG vessels registered but the Marine Department. are
satisfied that those figures do not cover nearly all the boats that should be registered.
I have a statemeut issued by the Marine Departrnent giving a list of steam. vessels
owued in Canada and registered elsewhere, wbidh are operated on the Great Lakes.
Well, there are 36 large boats, whidli the departrnent know are operating on our inland
waters and yet are not registered. in Canada. That tends to show the prevailing con-
dition of affairs.

Now common sense requires that the people should have some coutrol over shippiug
ou our inland waters. A proper moderate comnion-sense coutrol. is'demanded. I
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cannot think of a justifiable reason for this control. not being givea. If we have
aiiowed traffic on our iniand waters for the iast 50 or 100 years under present con-
ditions, it is high time that a change was made. The people of Canada furnish every
means to assist transportation-wby shouid they flot control? We protect marine
înterests from foreign shipping. If piacing shipping interests under Board means
increased freight rates why objeet l Vesselmen are continualiy asking for improve-
ments to our harbours and rivers. We have a large fleet of dredges, icebreakers and
tugs continually employed in assisting navigation. Our rivers are buoyed and lighted,
wireiess teiegraphy instaiied, and xnany other aids to navigation ail operated by the
people, practicaiiy all free to vesselmen. Is it unfair to ask that the public ha
surrounded with some safeguard in return for these many advantages?

Public interest demands a report of what is going on in transportation. ilere is a
big armi of our transportation which we know littie or nothing about. Quantities of
business do not go through our canais. You have a statistical systemi applied to the
United States waters, but not to the Canadian. The United States Government obtains
raost accurate statistios, whiie we pay littie attention te that subject. Ail carriers on
land or water should be subject to some control. Canada is now in a position to obtain
international coritrol over ocean-going vesseis since tbe United States bas corne into
this world's war.

Great Britain and the United States, and France and Canada and their Allies
couid make a definite international arrangement whereby they would have absolute
control over ocean-going výssels if we bad control. It is f oliy to say we cannot control
rates, and that the consumer and producer would be injured. Raîiways have not beeu
ailowed to increase their rates durîng these strennus times, whuie the vessais. have
încreased theirs severai times over. We control the raiiways, why neot the water-borna
commerce. Justice wiii be the basis of Commissioners' control. We have sean vassal
owners run wild as regards rates on the Atlantic, and wa have instances of material
increase on our iniand waters. We bave wiid speculation on our inland lakes. No submar-
înas there to interfere. Some tribunal vested with power should bce stabiished con-
trollir-g freight rates on our inland waters.' The present increase in freight rates are
shown in the increased. prices of food to our people.

Now I have statements from the Marine ]Department and the Customs Dapartment
with respect to the matter of shipping statistics, and I would like to place them. on the-
record. I will read flrst the letter from the Customs Department

OTTAWA, 2lst May, 1917.

J. E. ARmSTRONG, Esq. M.P.,

Huse of Comnmons,

'Ottawa.

IDEAR Sia :-As requested -by your telephona message this xnorning I send
you herewith copy of the Trade and Navigation Report for the fiscal year ended
3lsgt IMarcli, 1916, and would refer yon to statemient No. 17 page 474 re shipping.

You will note by the attached memorandum from the Chief Statistical Cierk
that in aIl shipping statements the aggregate tonnage for vessais is shown
irrespective of whether the number of arrivais or departures covers one or more
vasseis, that is if the return shows 10 arrivais and these are for the saine vessel
of say 100 tons the return would show 1,000 as tonnage.

Yours respectfuliy,

R. R. FARROW.

Assistant Commissioner of Customs.
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OTTAWA, 218t May, 1917.
MPMORANDUM FOR Ma. FAROW,

Assi.stant Commi&,io'ner of Cuskoms.

Referring to your inquiry of this afternoon, re statement No. 17, page
474, Part II, Custonis'Trade and Navigation Annual Report for the fiscal.
year ended 3lst March, 1916.-

This statement and ail sixnilar shipping statements in our annual publi-
cation show the actual nuxnber of arrivais or departures as the case rnay be,
irrespective o£ whether the same vessel or different vessels flgured in the
transactions. Thus, if a vessel of, say', 100 tons register arrived at a certain
port ten turnes in the course of the season, Customns returns would show 10
arrivais of an aggregate tonnage of 1,000 tons.

R. M. IIEINTZ,
Chief Statistical C lerk.

I have 'a sirnilar staternent £rom the IDepartinent of Marine showing the condition
that exists in regard to this public utility (reads):

OTTAWA, 218t May, 1917.
SIR:

In accordance with your verbal request of this morning, I arn sending you
-herewith copies of:

(1) Canada Shipping Act;
(2) Latest Marine Report;
(3) Latest List of Vessels; and
(4) List of Britiah Vessels owned in Canada and operatîng on the

Great Lakes but registered as British sbips outside of Canada.
1With regard to these, I would draw your attention to sections 5 and 6 of

the Canada Shipping Act which show what vessels rnust be registered in order
to be deemed B3ritishi shipa within'the lirnits of Canada. Sections 392 to 38 of
the said Act provide for the licensing of sucli ships as are not required to, be
registered and vessels whichi are nor ships within the rneaning of the Act.

The list of vessels skows the naine, description and tonnage of each
vessel registered in Canada on the 31st December, 1915. (The 1916 liat is
stili in the hands of the printer.) You wilI notice it does not contain the naines
of those vessels which are being operated in the coasting trade of Canada but
which are registered as Britishi ships at'ports outside of Canada. The list
printed on pink paper shows a nuniber of the vessels that were owned in Canada
but registered elsewhere and operated on the Great Lakes in 1918. A great
rnany of these vessels have been transferred te Canadian registry since this list
was published, but a few of thein, such âs the Easton, Edmonton, Keyport,
Keywest and Saskatoon, are stili registered in the United Kingdoin, and their
tonnage does not appear in the statistics published fi' the departrnent of ships
regîstered in the Dominion. These statistics for the year ended 3lst December,
1915, will be found .in the Report of the Departinent of Marine and Fisheries.

As promised this rnorning, I enclose 'aerewith a copy of the Water Clarriage
of Goods Act of 1910.

I arn, sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. E. ARmSTRONa, Esq., M.P., E. IIAWKEN.
Huse of Cominons,

Ottawa.
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Full information is obtained £rom the railways with regard to the nuxnber of
employees, wages, etc., but for the shipping companies we have no accurate data. We
furnish means and facilities to assist transportation and why should we.not have con-
trol and protection of the marine interests £rom, foreign slipsý. We have absolute
control over the railways, why should we not have control over the steamship com-
panies.

Mr. KINa, K.O.: We are afraid that if this section goes througli, coastal laws will
be broken. I arn continually in receipt o1e telegrams from the department stating
that such and such a company want to bring ini an American boat to run on a certain
route upon which it is intended to develop trade in Canada, but invariably I answer:
No.

iMr. ARmSTRtO.NO, M.P.: The public interest demands that there shall be -a full
report of what is going on in the transportation lines in this country. We ouglit to
have a statistical system that is complete with regard to water navigation. We con-
trol the railways with regard to rates but with regard to water-borne commerce we
have seen the vessel owners run wild in respect to rates and in the interests of the
public it is necessary that there should be some controlling body which will regulate
the rates on water-borne commerce. I merely wîsh in closing to urge the Committee
toi give this clause their most careful consideration. I arn satisfled that it is in the
interests of the people of Canada that it should become law at the earlieslt possible
date, and I respectfully urge upon the marine men to look at it in a fair and reason-
able light. 1 arn sure the Board of Railway Commissioners will deal with them justly
and fairly.

The AcTiNG CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen of the Comxnittee, shall we now hear the reply
of those gentlemen who are opposed to this section?

- Mr. SINCLAIR: We have heard them pretty fully already, if there is any new
matter brougît up by Mr,. Armstrong, I think it will be well to hear somebody on
that.

The ACTING OHAmmàuç: These gentlemen were promised the right of reply. Is
there any gentlemen who would like to reply to Mr. Armstrong's arguments?

Mir. KING, K.O.: I think it would be unfair to take up the time of the Comxnittee
further.

Mir. NEsBITT: There is just O'ne question I would like to, ask somebody and it is
this: when you have a regular route, say from. Montreal, to the head of the Lakes, on
which you pick up package freight, do you make any discrimination between shippers?

Mir. D. J. BOURKN, Great Lakes Transportation Co., Windsor: There is absolutely
no discrimination ini the traffic.

Mr. NEsBITT: If 1 want to send soinething, do I get the same rate as a regular
shipper?

Mr. BourtKF: You get absolutely the same rate, we publish our tariff, and you wil
get the same, consideration as the largest consumer or shipper will get.

Mr. KING, K.C.: I would like the Committee to understand that my construction
and interpretation of the United States Statute is entirely different to the interpreta-
tion placed upon it by IMr. Armstrong., I wish to make that quite clear.

The Committee adjourned.

363 ,
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ENDORLSEMEINT 0F SECTION 358 BY VABJOUS ORGANIZATIONS.

The Committee agreed to the insertion of the following documents in the record
as requested by Mr. Armstrong:

As representatives of the Municipality of the City of St. Catharines, we
believe in and favour the proposai by the Railway Committee to vest in the
Raiiway Board power te regulate and contre] tarifas on shipping by water as
well as by rail as proposed in Section 358 amending the iRailway Act as con-
sidered b.y the Committee May 22, 191-7.

(Sgd) Alderman JAS. A. WILEY.,

Alderman D. W. EAGLE.
We leave the above statement as we are not able to ho present at the after-

noon Committee Meeting, having to leave for Montreal.

JAS. A. WILEY.

FRUIT GIROWERS ASSOCIATION 0F ONTAIO.

Mr,. J. E. ARMSTRIONG, M.P.,

lieusE OF ColmMoNs,
Ottawa.

DEAR MR. ARmsTRoN'0,:

At a meeting of the Lambton County Fruit and Vegetable Grower's
Association held i11 Sarnia, Wednesday, the 2ist inst., the foflowing Resolution,
xnoved by Issac Frayn of Forest, and seconded by John Forbes of Wyoming,
was unanimously passed, and Mr. iMciDonald and myseif appointed to see that
it was forwarded to you ;-

"Resolved, that whereas the Dominion Government- is spending
thousands of dollars each year in keeping up inland waterways, harbours,
etc., and whereas navigation companies by control of service are ham-
pering production and damaging marketing facilities of agricultural
products, especially fruits and vegetables. Be it therefore ltesolved, that
this Association strongly supports the adoption of iMr. J;. E. Armstrongs
Bill, so, amending the. Railway Act that ail Navigation Companies
operating on inland waters be placed under the jurisdiction of the Board
of Railway Conimissioners of Canada."

I might point out that hast season just when marketing facihities were
mosthy needed, 'the Northern Navigation Co., refused shipments to Sault Ste.
Marie, from. Sarnia. The Niagara, St. Ciatharines and Toronto Navigation Co.,
operate in the Niagara district. Last season shipments £rom, Port Dalhousie
to Toronto were refused froni Friday to Monday, caus.ing considerable trouble.
Ail through the season sucli occurrences develop, and they certainly shouhd
be under some control. They jump rates te suit theruselves, and seize every
opportunity. The railways, as you know were granted a raise equal to one
cent fifth class a few months ago, now the Nortibe-rn Navigation Co., announces
an increase as per attached schedule.

Yours trihy,

G. E. McINTO Sf.
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NORTIIEIN NAVIGATION CO]MPANY.

The foliowîng is a statement showing the ra:,es which were in effect iast year on
Fruits aiîd Vegetabies and the rates they intend to place in effeet fpr the season of
1917.

Old. New.
Fruits and vegetables of ail klnds, any quantity in baskets,

10 pou nds and under, each..................3 cents. 5 cents.
Fruits and vegetabies of ail kinds, any quantity in baskets,

over 10 pounds to 18 pounds, each.. .. ......... .... ..
F

4
ruits of ail kinds (except apples), In boxes, crates or

barreis, any quantity, per 100 pounds .. .. .......... 30 37
Appies in boxes, LOCL., per 100 pounds-.............30 37
Apples In boxes, C.L., per 100 pounds..............2,0 25

C.L. Min., 24,000 pounds.

Apples in barrels-
Under 10 barreis, per barrel.................40 45
10 to, 49 barreis, per barreL.................30 35
50 barreis and over, per barrel...............25 30

Vegetables, green, as per Canadian classification, In bags,
crates, boxes, or barreis-

L.C.L., per 100 pounds...................30 37
C.L., per 100 pounds....................15 16

C.L. Min., 24,00 pounds.
Vegetables, winter, samne as above.

iMixed cars wili be acceptcd on the following basis
Vegetables, green or winter, in bags, crates, boxes or barreis and apples in boxes

wlien sbipped with fruits and vegetables in baskets, will be accepted, at rate of 25e.
per 100 lbs., the baskets to be charged at 5c. or 7à per basket respectiyrely. Min. car-
ioad. 20,000 lbs.

ME.MORANLDA AS TO CHARACTEII 0F SERVICE.

In 1912 The Northern Navigation Company gave continuaI service from Sarnia
to Soo, Port Arthur, and Fort William.

The Soo is a good naturai market-for Western Ontario fruit.
In 1913 and 1914 the service discontinued for ail freight out of Sarnia.
In 1915 the company were persuaded to put the service into effect and they carried

freight again to the Soo. 'The markets however were disorganized.
In 1916 they- continued the service until the start of the fruit season. Shipments

sent to Sarnia knowing that iihey wouid not be accepted.
Western Ontario Vegetable and Fruit Growers increased their output beiieving

they wouid have a continuai service.
The trade went to New York State Growers then up to the 2Michigan Soo and

American, Commission men opened up offices to handle American produce in the
Canadian'market.

The Fr uit and Vegetabie men want to get .to the mnarkets. It is a question of
service.* 1

The service from -St. Catharines across to Toronto-Take shipments offered on
Fridays, then nothing taken ftrm Friday until Monday.

WINNIPEG, iMAN., May 23, 1914.
Mr. J. E. ARMSTRONG,

Chairman of the Cornmons'Committee,
Ottawa, Ont.

DEAR Si,-I am in reeeipt of your favour of the 2Oth inst., urging me to appear
before a Joint Committee of the'Senate and Ilouse of Commons who have the consoli-
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dation of the Railway Act under consideratox. I did not receive -the telegram from
you which you state you sent under the same date as letter.

1 would be very pleased of an opportunify to appear on behaif of the Manitoba
Grain Growers' Association before the Committee on the important question of the
consolidation of the iRailway Act, more especially clause M58 of the Bill to which you
drew my attention. It appears to me that the Railway Commission or any other body
have not effective control on export rates unless that saine body can also control the
rates on vessels that are a part of a througli transportation system. It is a simple
matter of bookkeeping for the railways to apportion a hoss made on the railway, and
maie up on the water portion of the through system.

Wire if my travelling expenses will he paid if I appear before the Committee.

Yours very truly,

R. McKENZIE,
,Secretary.

Letter dated March 28, 1914, from the Ontario and Western Co-Operative Fruit
Oompa7ny, as follows:

It is with a good deal of pheasure vwe sec you are making a strenuous effort
to obtain certain amendments or additions to the Raihw*ay Act- Our Company
is composed of one hundred and fifty fruit growers on whose account last season
we handled nearly 350,000 baskets of fruit, equal to about two hundred and
twenty-flve cars, about hall of this going out by Express. From this you wil
sec that this matter is of vital importance to us. We placed the matter before
the Councils of the Village of Grimsby, and the Township of North Grimsby,
who passed resolutions endorsing the proposed legislation, as you wihh sec by
the enclosed copies of the resolutions as passed.

The resolutions folhowing were pased by a Company of Fruit Growers in Western
Ontario.

At present no navigation company which is not owned, chartered or used by a
railway company subject to the jurisdiction of'the IBoard, cornes under their
control. In other words the Richelieu and Ontario Company operating between
Qucenston, INiagara-on-the-Lake and Toronto. carnies a very large amount of
fruit. At Niagara-on-the-Lake there is no protection or s1helter whatever for
receiving the fruit at the dock, and losses have occurred because of destruction by
rain. We have no way of compelling this company to provide a shelter because
it is not owned, chartered or used by a railway company that is under the Board'a
control. The Northern Navigation Company, operating the steamers Huronie,
Haraonic, and Sarenic froin Sarnia to up-lake ports, have for two years past
refused to accept fruit or freight of any kind for Sauît Ste. Marie, claiming they
have not time to unloadl same there. This action loat for the western Ontario
fruit and vegetable shippers one of their very test markets, beesuse of the naturai
advantages of getting their shipments there quicker than by ahi rail. That
market has now been diverted almost entirehy to New York state. This is
another instance where there is no way of remedying conditions, because the
Raihvay Commission has said, 'These cornpanies are not owned, chartered or
used by the raîlway companies subject to the jurisdiction of the Board for the
carrying of traffie, and are not, therefore, under the Board's controL'

Mr. ARmsTRoNo, M.P. (Chairman) .- Now I would like to read just a clause or two
£rom the Secretary of the Fruit Gnowers' Assciîation of Ontario Transportation Com-
mittee *at Forest, Ont. :

Ini regard to sbipments by water last year, 52,053,913 tons of freight passes
through the various canais. 0f this amonnt 39,951,661 tons wene produets of
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mines, -8,522,327 tons the produets of agriculture, and the next highest was
that of manufactures, 1,881,699 tons. It is well to n 'ote that -the average rate
per tcn on Canadian traffic by water in 19,12 was 91-04 cents, and in 1913 it was'
99-37,,while for the same years American traffic was 56-62 cents and 55.19 cents,
respfetively. Canadian traffic increased per ton in 1913 while Amnerican traffic
decreased.

Prom the Fruit Interests of British Columbjia,

NAxusp, B.C., April 6, 1914.

ROBT. F. GREEN, E sq., M.P.,
Ottawa, Ont.

DEAR SiR,-The fruit interests of B.C. are very much interested in flouse
of Commons Bill number eighty-five. This Bill, I think, is being pushed by
J. E. Armstrong, M.P., of Lambton.

As it is so far away from Ottawa, I don't know how the Bill is getting
along, but it would appear to me that there will be a lot of opposition to such a
Bill, therefore I will ask you to give your support 10 this Bill, and if convenient
kindly convey to Mr. Armstrong that he bas the solid support of the fruit
interesîs of Britishi Columbia, and that as a member of the British Columbia
Fruit Growers' Association I wish him every success.

If the Bill bas not already passed, I will ask you to help in getting it put
through during the present session, as it is of great importance to the fruit
interests as well as ail other ues of merchandîse that has to be carried by the
ordinary lines of transportation. Should you not be too pressed for time, let
me know how this Bill is progressing, or if it is passed, or is it side-stepped for
the present, but try and do not let the latter happen 10 same,

You might send me a copy of said Bill, if thiere is any of them printéd.
Sorry to be bothering you with so many letters, but this Bill is of great

importance to our intercsts, therefore 1 think it is my duty to help, if a letter
will aid.

I remain, yours ±espectfuhly,

TIIOS. ABRIEL,
Tice-President, B.C.F.G. Aissn.

Prom the Ontario /e getable Growers, as follows--

I note by the morning paper ilist Leamington waited upon the Govern-
ment one hundred strong, asking that they be granted a large appropriation for
a harbour. That is the same cry that every other port on the lakes is making.
What avails it, for the Governnient ta spend our millions opening harbours for
the transportation companies, who are willing 10 accept the advantages of them,
and the other untold millions that have been frecly spent by the Canadian
people 10 enlarge and deepen our waterways and make navigation possible,
whenthe people who furnish the money have no control whatever of the navi-
gation companies h It seemis the height of absurdity, that ILambton county,
wbich is in the centre of inland navigation, is asked 10 forward their freight
ail rail 10 Owen Sound, there to be placed on the Northern Navigation Coin-
pany's steamers for transportation 10 Sanit Ste. IMarie. This means to us four
or five days in transit, as against less than twenty-four hours, if loaded at
Sarnia
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What object would there be in rhe Government spending thousands of
dollars to open up a harbour at Leamington, if Leamington is in the same posi-
tion as Lambton in connection with the samre market? What advantage does
Lambton derive at the present time from its geographical position in connection
with its business at the head of the lakes? While rates for this have liot
been published as yet , it was an ordinary matter for a shipper at iMontreal and
Toronto to be quoted an ail water raite to the head of the lakes, at the same rate
as Lambton, and worse than that, xvas the fact that a Lambton shipper, to
secure space, had to get iii toucli with Toronto three or four days ahead of the
date of shipmer t, to bie able to secure space at ail. Often it was prornised and
then the shipper failed to get it.

This matter of Soo connection came un at the executive meeting of the
Board of Trade and the representative of the Northern Navigation Company,
who also is a member of the Council of the Board of Trade, explained the posi-
tion of the company, and he most emnphatical y stated that as he was in charge
largely of the operatir g department, that he was nlot in1 favour of their com-
pany accepting Soo business.

lis argument was that Lambton shippers were at the present time highly
favoured with regard to rates, and lie considcred them extremely unwise to
suggest that your proposed legislation should corne into effeet, as lie argued
that the Iambton, shippers would lie the loserg by it. This was lis talk as a
member of the executive.

In the same breath he demanded to know why the Government, or the
people, should tell any navigation company how they should run their business.

Allow me to affirra that you have behind you, in this proposed legislation,
the entire support of cvery fruit and regetable shipping association of the prov-
ince, and to assure you that they appreciate the good work whicb you are
doing, which we trust you will carry forward to a completion, and that very
promptly.

Iast spring the Northern Navigation Company notifled us of' a large
advance on ail produce rates. After a strenuous session or two with them and
a good deal of newspaper agitation we secured an adjustment, allowing them
somne advance on basket goods only. We pressed for lower rates on certain
commodities, such as potatoes, in straight car loads, but were unable to secure
any reduction.

The railroads grar t what is known as a commodity rate, where sbipments
of certain products are heavy.

Our county is becoming fast a heavy produoer of potatoes, and will need
the benefit of much lo-wer rates than are being obtained at the present time,
and we cannot press you too strongly to secure for your home county these
advantages.

As an illustration, we are to-day paying a water rate on potatees, to Sault
Ste. Marie, 300 miles, 15 cents per cwt., plus dockage at each end, making a
total of 20 cents per cwt. Port Arthur, 600 miles, takes the same rate. Com-
pare this with ail rail rates, as furnished New Brunswick shippers.

New Brunswick to Toronto, 900 m les. 22cents per cwt.
New Brunswick to Sarnia, 1,075 miles, 263 cents per cwt.
New Brunswick to Port Arthur, 1,450 miles, 36 cents per cwt.
This all lake rate is altogether out of proportion for services rendered and

we see no chance of seiuring any botter rate until Board of lRailway Commis-
sioners are in control of the situation.

We might say thfat our association is the largest co-operative association
in the province, and ôur production unquestionably exceeds any other strictly
vegetable association.
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Mvoved by Peter Gardiner, seconded by W. J. Menzies-
That we, the Coundil of the Township of Sarnia, hcreby place ourselves on

record as approving of the legisiation now being placed before the House of
Commons at Ottawa, by J. E. Armstrong, M.P., in Bill No. 85, being an Act
to amend the llnilway Act. We f1'mly believe same to be in the general interest
of the business community as a whole.

JOTINSTON TAYLOR,

Reeve.

SARINIA, ONT., March 20, 1914.

(From Lambton Growers C0-opeýrative Assocîation.)

Moved by A. J. Wellington, scconded by Jarcd Moore:
That we, the Lambton Growers Co-operative Association of Lambton

County, in meeting asscmbled, hereby place ourselves on record as approving
the legisiation now being laid before the bouse of Commons at Ottawa, by
J. E. Armstrong, M.P., viz., Bill No. 85, being an Act to amend the iRailway
Act,

We further believe that this legislation is in the gencral interest of ail
classes of the community who have to transact business with transportation
companies, and we, as a co-operative association of over one hundred members
who wiIl have products to exceed two hundred cars to move this year, request
that this legislation should become operative'at the earlicst possible date.

(Sgd.) J. W. SMITII,
President.

W. D. FERGUSON,

Secretary.
SARNIA, Ont., March 21, 1914.

Telegram from thc Lambton Fruit Growers, xvbich is as follows:
SARXIA~, ONT., May 25, 1914.

J. E. ARmSTRONG, M.P.,
Ottawa, Ont.
We note with pleasure that your Committee considering the new Railway

-Act meet to-morrow, aiso note that representatives of Inland Navigation Com-
pany have entered strong protcst against coming under jurisdiction of Rail-
way Commission when said company are attracting shippers of certain com-
modities 75 per cent higher freigbt rates ahl water and ahi rail rates on same
as quoted based on basis of per ton per mile they no doubt would protest
against having their extortionate rates interfered with, but on behaîf of London
shippers who wîhl have four to five hundred cars of this commodity this season,
we request prompt action on this legislation.

LAMETON GROWERS CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION,

Per GEo. F11ENcH, Manager.

(Memorandum read by Mr. Armstrong to the Senate and Commons Committee.)

.CONSOLIDATION OF THE RAILWAY ACT, CLAUJSE.358.
I assume full responsibility for the phacing of Clause 358 in the Raihway

Act. Eariy in the session, I urged upon the 'Minister of Raihways and Canais
the importance of bringing the vessels on Our inland waters under the Board
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of ]Railway Commissioners. I arn confident that this is legislation in the inter-
ests and for the benefit of the people as ýa whole and after listening to the
debate in the llouse of Commons which took up a great del of time on th-ree
occasions during the present session discussing the conditions on our Great
Lakes in regard to the handling of freight, 1 decided to bring the Bill before
Parliament. The amendment which I have added to the present Clause merely
gives the B3oard of RZailway Cômmissioners control over ai vessels coxning to
our ports, compelling themn to file with the Board their tariff agreements and
tous.

My object in asking that ail vessels coming to our ocean ports should file
their tolîs and agreements with the Board of Ilailway Ccommissioners is in
order that we rnay have some definite data to assist the commission now
appointed for the, purpose of investigating the ocean freight rates. By making
this request of the ocean liners I do not feel that we are interfering in1 any
way with ocean traffic, but it is important, at this time, that we should be made
acquainted with the agreemnents entered into by the interests coming to our
ports. It bas also heen represented to me that there is discrimination by ocean
steamships as between Canadian ports. This clause further requests that al
boats carrying freight or passengers between a port or place in Canada to a
port or place out of Canada on our inland waters, shall coine under the juris-
diction of the Board of Railway Commissioners.

For many years past, it lias been represented to'me that large shippers on
our inland waters receive very low freiglit rates and that their goods are car-
ried by the vessel-men at a very low profit, 'while, on the other liand, the small
shipper is chargcd, in many instances, for the carniage of similar commodities
excessive freight rates. I arn convinced that discrimination in freight rates
exists on our inland 'waters to the detriment of the producer, smaîl manufac-
turer, shipper and consumer.

The purpose of this clause is to try to bring about some solution whereby'
the small shipper, whether manufacturer or producer, shahl not be discnimin-
ated against and I knew of no better way of jiudging between these two inter-
ests than to place the control of adjusting thecir differences under the jurisdic-
tion of the Board of ?Railway Commissioners.

I have in my possession representatiors f.rom.manufactnirer and producers
complaining against excessive freight rates; the lack of regulations in regard to
ports of caîl, whereby vessels carrying fruight will not stop for a few cars of
manufactured goods, liay, fruit or vegetables, and wîll allow these products and
materials to, remain for days, if not weeks, iný some instances to the serious
detriment of said products and the loss of trade to the producer.

It is true that the vessel-men dlaim and I know of sorne instances where
they are perhaps justified in making the .following statements :-That the docks
In many instances are either owned by rnilway interests or private corporations
and that the charges made by these interests are so excessive that they would
rather lose the trade than lie held up by the stoppage charges. That the steve-
dors and lielp necessary at shipping points have to lie taken into consideration.
These are matters which would corne umder the juriadiction of the Board of
Railway Commissioners and satisfacbory adjustments brouglit about. The
expenses entailed on the shipper in many instances is most serious and at pre-
sent lie has no one to apply to for a iremedy.

Vesselmen are at liberty to cali or not, as they choose; the ,same trouble
exists on freiglit coming fromn the head of the lakes, and applies particularly
to package freiglit of ahl kinds, both ways.
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I think it well to place on record a short memorandum in regard- to the American
coasting vessels and the manner in which they are conducted:

AMEICAN, LAWS.

The American Congress by Act of June 19, 1886, as amended by Act oý
Feb. 17, 1898, provides:-

'No foreign vessel shall transport passengers between ports or places
in the United States, either directly or by way of a foreign port, under a
penalty of $200 for each passenger so transported and landed.'

It is further provided by s. 26 of the Act, Feb. 1-7, 1898.

'No merchandise shall be transported by water under penalty, of for-
feiture thereof, froin one port of the United States to another port of the
'United States, either directly or via a foreign port, or for any part of the
voyage, in any other vessel than a 'ressel of the United States.'

'This section shall not be constrned to prohibit the sailing of any
foreign vessel froin any one to another port of the United States: Provided,
that no foreign merchandise other than that imported in sucli vessei from
some foreign port which shahl not have been unladen, shall be carried from
one port or place in the 'United States to another.'

CANADIAN LAWS.

The Canadian Legisiature by Act, 2 E. VII, c. 7, s. 3 (1902) and now
Section 955 of Chapter 113 of the IRevised Statutes, 1906, provides:

'No goods or passengers shall be carried by water, fromn one port of
Canada te another, except in British ships.

'If any goods or passengers are so carried, contrary to this Part, the
master of the ship or vessel so carrying themn shall incur a penalty of four
hundred dollars; and any goods so carried shaîl be forfeited, as smugg]ed.

"'Sucli ship or vessel may be detained by the collector of Customs at
any port or place to which. sucli goods or passengers are brought, until
such penalty is paid or security fcr the payrnent thereof given to his
satisfaction, and until such goods are delivered up to lim, to be dealt with
as goods forfcited under the provisiofis of the Customs Act.

COASTING REGIJLATIONS IN REPORT OF FOIREIGN VESSELS.

Ail foreign vessels trading on the coast and entering the harbours of Canada
fromn sea, or inland waters, are governed by the following miles:

Section 1. Foreign vessels xnay transport cargo and passengers from a
foreign port and land the saine at two or more Canadian ports, elearing froin
each in succession until ail of said cargo and passengers are ianded.

Sec. 2. Foreign vesseis may take cargo and passengers, from two or more
Canadian ports and transport the saine to a foreign port, clearing froin each in
succession, but taking final clearance from such foreign port at the hast Cana-
dian port which they enter on sudh voyage.

Sec. 3. Foreign vessels shail nlot take freight or passengers at one Cana-
dian port and land the saine at another Canadian port, and the master or owner
of any vessel found to have violated this mule shail be subject te a penalty of
$400 for each such offence, and the vessel may be detained until the saine is
paid.
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Sec. 4. Foreign vessels bringing cargo or passengers from a foreign port
may, after landing the same, be permitted to clear iight to another Canadian
port for the purpase oý loading cargo for a foreign port, and may clear from
port to port to complete such cargo, taking final clearance as above.

Sec. 5. Foreign vessels may tow other vessels or things from a foreign port
to a Canadian port; but if they drop or part from any sucb vessel or thing in
Canadian waters, they shall not again take such vessel or tliing in tow for the
purpose of moving the same further in Canadian waters.

Sec. 6. Foreign vessels may tow other vessels or things from a Canadian
port to a foreign port but having parted from sucli vessels or things, or any of
them, in Canadian waters, they cannot take snch vessels or things in tow ta

move them further in Canadian waters; but this and the preceding mile are

not ta apply to an accidentai parting of sucli vessel by breaking hawser or other
temporary damages.

Sec. 7. Foreign vessels shall be entitied to the foregoing privileges anly
on condition of strict compliance with the provisions of 'The Customs Act'
respecting reporting inwards and outwards on entering and leaving Canadian
ports by the masters of such vessels.

Sec. S. Where vessels bring cargo or passengers fram a foreign port con-
signed to more than one Canadian part, the masters of such vessels must makc
a full report of the whole contents at the first port of entry, and distinguish
therein the items to be there landed and the ports at which ail other items are
ta be landed. Such report must be made in duplicate, with an additional copy
for each succeeding port at which there are goods ta be landed; and the col-
lector or proper officer of Customs shail mark each item in such report with the

entry number, if entered, and in case of any item landed and placedl in suffer-
ance warehousc without entry, it shall be marked with the letter 'L' in the said
report; duplicate copies ta be filed at said first port of entry, and the others ta be
carried with thec vessel, and anc ta be filed at ecd succeeding port of entry.

Sec. 9. Repealed.
Sec. 10. For any violation af the rcquirements ol these rules the master

or owner of any such vessel shall be subject ta a fine of $400, oý such ather fine
or penalty provided by the said Act 'as may be applicable ta the case, and the
vessel may be detained until sucb fine or penalty is paid.

Senator WATSON~ R Iave they any contrai of rates in the United Statesh They
do not say anything about rates.

Mr. ARMSRONG, M.P. (Chairman). They have no contrai of rates on their inland

waters. 1 am merely trying ta show that the marine laws af Canada and the customs

regulatians in regard ta aur vessels piying or trading alang aur caasts give absalute

protection fram any foreign vessel in regard ta that work; and by merely stating that

I wish ta emphasize the fact that we do protect our shipping.

Senator WATSON: The Americans have the saine protection for their vessels.

Mr. ARmSTRONG, M.P. (Chairman): Very much the same.

Senator WATSON: It iS a question of contrai of rates.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, M.P. (Chairman): 1 arn merely showing that they have absolute

contrai over aur coastwise trade. Now I wouid like to quote fromi the Report of the

Grain Markets Commission af tic Province of Saskatchewan for 1914, and if you
will be good enough ta ahlow me to embody these extracts I will not trouble the Com-

mittee further with them. The Commission made use of some very strang statements,
and 1 think it is wise that we should have ail the information we can have on this

subjeet.
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Perhaps the most serious objections to the present conditions are being made by
the shipper of grain in the Northwest.

The Royal Commission mentioned was appointed by the province "to examine
into the ways and means for bettering the position of Saskatchewan grain on the
European markets."

This Commission reports that ý the grain of Canada pays more freight to reach
Liverpool than does the grain of any other country in the world; also that there has
been practically no change since 1909 in the cost of transporting a carload of wheat
to Fort William or Port Arthur and selling it on commission. (Mr. Ilenderson said
the rate increased in 1913 by 20 per cent.)

The Commission adds:
Were Winnipeg to, Fort William the ultîmate market for our wheat, it

would be unnecessary to pursue the inquiry east of these points. Some of Our
wheat is finally disposed of at Winnipeg, of course, but the great bulk of it is
flot. Moreover, the price received for that which. goes the farthest is what sets
the price for the remainder throughout the season of heaviest marketing. It
therefore conceriis the farmer even more than it concerns any one else what the
relation is between the Winnipeg market and the importing markets of Europe,
for upon the transportation and other connecting links between these markets
will be the price received by the farmer in one part depend.

(Extracts from Grain Markiet Commission's Report.)

SECTION VI.
Cosr 0F MARKETING AND EXPORTIN-G ýW1EAT F'nOM SASKATCHEWAN.

In order to set forth in complete formi and as vlearly as possible the services
which must be performed by the different interests in connection with exporting
wheat fromn Saskatchewan to Great Britain, a table has been prepared and is pre-
seiited herewith setting forth those services and'the charges that were levied in 1913
for their performance. For the sake of comparison, the charges levied for the samne
services in 1909 are also given.

The services enumerated are those performed in connection with 1,000 bushels of
No. 8 Northern wheat shipped through a country elevator in Saskatchewan, hauled
to Winnipeg, there sampled and graded by the Goverriment, sold on commission to an
exporter, hauled to Fort William elevator, inspected out into a lake steamer before
the close of navigation, carried to a Georgian Bay or Lake Erie port, unloaded
through 'a transfer elevator into a railway car, hauled to Montreal, unloaded from the
car into a transfer elevator, unloaded thence into a steamer and carried to Liverpool
or London. This procedure and route are selected because more grain bas been handled
by this procedure than by any other, and more has been exported via this route than
by any other Canadian route. The charges on other routes by which large quantities
of wheat are shipped will be considered later.

The charges may be grouped naturally under two heads:
1. Charges paid direcily by grower and shipper of consigned grain.
2. Charges paid directly by purchaser of consigned grain, but indirectly by grower

and shipper because deducted froin the price the grain realized.

The Country Elevator Owner-
1909. 1913.

For receiving, weighing, elevating, cleaning (when
possible) spouting, insuring against fire, storing for
flrst flfteen days and loading into car. .. .. .. .. $ 17 50 $17 50
(For subsequent storage and insurance, if any,

three-quarters of a cent per bushel per month.
No change.)
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The Railwciy Company,-

For hauling from a shipping point in Saskatchewan
to Fort William, a distance of from 641 to 1,086
miles, $96 to $144 per 1,000 bushels, on an average,
Bay......................$120 00, $120 0

For hauling from a Georgian' Bay port or Port col-
borne to Montreal.................42 50 42 50
(This is a five per cent rate, but it includes elevator

charges at either end of the haul;- for these
services throe-quarters of a cent has been
deducted.)

The Dominion (lavernment-
For sampling and inapecting at Winnipeg, 1fifty cents

per car; for weighing at Fort William, thirty cents
per car; for cargo inspection out of Fort William,
fifty cents pet 1,000 bushels; for cargo weighing
out of Fort William, thirty cents pet 1,000 bushels. 1 60 1 60

Th&e Commission Merchani-
For selling wheat on Winnipeg Grain Exchange, one

cent pet bushel..................10 00 10 00

The Exporter-
Not possible to determîne exactly, say..........10 00 5 00

(See chapter on exporting.)

The Terminal Blevator Owner-
For receiving, elevating, cleaning, spouting.,insurance

against fire and storage for the flrst fifteen day. 7 50 7 50

The Bank-
]Interest and exchange'on money supplied to meet draft

of shipper on commission merchant; intcrest on
say $700 for one month...............3 50 3 80

Exchange on say $700..................90 1 75
Interest on money supplied to exporter to 6ýnance-the

exporting of the wheat on $1,000 for say two
months.....................10 00 10 85

The Lakce Steam8hip Company-
For carrying wheat from Fort William or Port Arthur

te Georgian Bay ports or Port Coîborne (October
or November charter). .............. 10 00 20 00

The Trans fer Blevator Company-
For elevatîon from vessel to cars at Georgian Bay or

Lake Erie port and flfteen or thirty days' free
storage of export grain. .............. 2 50 2 50

For transfer from railway car to ocean vessel at
Mlontreal and twenty days' free storage........9 00 9 00

The Oceari iS'teamsiip Company-
For carrying wheat from Montreal to Liverpool, Lon-

don or Glasgow ..... .. .............. 40 00 75 00
(On the basis, of November, 1912, freiglit rates,

MVay, June, July and Auguat rates were higher
in 1913.)
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Marine Insurance-

Inshrance while on Great Lakes; average figure (first
and second-class boats) for September-INovember
shipments to lower lake ports, 7 per cent on
$800.. .... .................. $5 60 $5 60

Insurance while on Atlanitic (first half* *of* *November
rate fromn Montreal) .4 per cent on $1,000... .. 4 00 4 00

Sundry, Charges-
Insurance against fire while in eastern transfer ele-

vators, transfer of money fromn Europe to Canada,
fees connected with sundry documents, certificates,
&c., say. .................... 10 00 10 00

Total...................$304 60 $46 60
These charges it will be remembered are those levied on wheat exported by one

of the direct and most used routes and with the least delay. More wlicat is shipped
through without being held for any length of time at any point in transit, than is
beld in store for extended periods en route. This condition resuits in higher charges
being asked and secured for lake and ocean carniage in the fali, and in lowering of
the price that importers are willing to pay for our wheat delivered during the last
moiùths of the year.

Whether the higher price that could be obtained from. importera for lateî
deliveries would more than offset the storage and interest and insurance charges, that
must accumulate month by month against grain once it bas been delivered at a
public grain storage, is a point that cannot in the nature of things be determined.

So, too, is the question of whether finances could bie obtained to permit of a
larger percentage of our wheat being held in public storage elevators over the winter
for sale to Europe in the spring.

An imaginary shipment of one thousand bushels of wheat has been traced
through a much frequented route wi*th a view to noting the various charges it
encounters in its journey to the ultimate markets. To corroborate in general -the
total of the charges as above set forth, and to gîve some idea of how these compare
with charges encountered by our grain when exported through the United States
the following statement by a leading exporter will be of interest. We flnd at present
(late f ail of 1912) the cost of taking wheat from. Fort William by lakes to a foreign'
market, such as Antwerp, Rotterdamn or London, is very closely as follows:

Elevation at Fort William and fees........... .83 per bus.
Lake freiglit, Fort William to Buffalo, average for the

season......................1.50
Marine Insurance.....................40
Rail, Buffalo to New York including elevation at Buffalo 6.00
Elevator and lighterage at New York............1.00)
Seaboard commission for handling grain and documenta .25
Ocean Insurance. ................. .35
Average tramp steamer rate last faîl. .......... 10.50

Total..................... $20.83
Besides this there are some incidçntal items, such as interest on the money in-

vested in this grain between the time it is paid for in Fort William until it is on
board ocean steamer and draft can be drawn against ocean bil of lading; also amal
items of exchange between west and east. From Winnipeg to New York this amounts
to in the fali about one-eighth of a cent more on exehange and one-quarter of a cent:
more on interest and adding an exporting profit of one cent per bushel, -will make a
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total cost of about twenty-two and a half cents between Fort William and foreign
markets.

Ocean freights this faîl, 1912, have been exceedingly high, much higher than we

have ever known them in twenaty years and 1 arn satisfied mucli higher than they will

be this coming summer. For instance, we find during the f ail of 1911, a usual tramp

steamer rate from standard ports like New York or Philadelphia to standard ports

abroad ruled about six and a haîf cents instead of ten and a haîf cents this past fail.

Going back further than tliat we find a series of several years in which the stan-
dard rate was about four and a hall cents per bushel.

Our own judgment is that by the time the Welland Canal is completed to its pro-

posed larger depth the standard ocean freight will be found to be not over five cents

per bushel., In our judgmet this Welland improvement is exceedingly important to

the grain growers of Western Canada. With that improvemént we helieve grain can

be shipped during most of the open season of navigation via Montreal at something
lJike the following cost-

Elevation and fees at Fort William............$ .88

Lake freight on large steamers to say Ogdensburg for tran-
slip to Montreal...................1.50

Marine insurance Fort William to iMontreal............60
River freight Ogdensburg to Montreaý including elevation. 1.75

Ilarbour charges at Montreal............... .. 0

Ocean insurance......................5
Seaboard commission for shipping and handling documents. .25

Ocean freight to standard ports abroad. ........... 5.00

Total.....................$10-73

Adding interest and exeliange, say one-4alf cent, and exporting profit of one cent

and you have a total cost between Fort William and foreign markets of twelve and a

quarter cents as against an average cost this past fail of twenty-two and a haif cents.

In our judgment with normal conditions again in the ocean freight market and

with the improvements in the Erie canal, the deeper Welland and a normal lake freight

this eost of reaching a foreigu market will bhe found not far out of the way.

The actual cost of exporting grain in the spring of 1913 via IMontreal as given by

a firm of Canadian dealers is as f ollows:

Cost via Great Lakes, St. Lawrence iRiver and iMontreal:
Charges at F .ort William................. $ 1.00

Lake freight, Fort William to Montreal...........7.25
Lake insurance..................... ... 5

IMontreal broker......................25
Ocean freight,,Montreal to Europe.............. 9.75

Ocean insurance.......................25

Total.....................$18.85

The cost of exporting via iNew York ai the same time, is estimated by the same

firm as f ollows:
At Fort William....................$ 1. 00

Lake freigit. ...................... 2.25

Lake insurance.......................22
>East from Buflalo (rail).................. 5.50

Jobbers at New York.....................90
Brokers and weighing....................25
Ocean freight......................9.00

Total.....................$19.32
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SECTION'XI.

Lake Freiglbt Ratés.

There are three classes of lake freight rates on Canadian grain ex Fort William
or Port Arthur. These are:

(a) The through rate, ail water to Montreal;
(b) The rate from. upper lake ports such as Fort William, Port Arthur or Duluth

to lower lake ports such as Tiffin on Georgian B3ay; Godericli and Port McNicoll on
Lake Huron, Port Coîborne and Buffalo, on Lake Erie, or Kingston on Lake Ontario;

(c) The rate from Lake Erie or Lake Ontario ports to Montreal.
These, with the rail rates from lower lake ports to Montreal and to United States

Atlantic ports, cover the entire lake freight situation.
Ijnquestionably the cheapest means of carrying wheat from Fort William tW

Montreal should be by continuons passage in the hold of one steamer. The efforts of
those responsible for developing and controlling the inland waterways of Canada and
their trade. This can be donc in two ways at least.

AvERAGoE ILake Freight Rates on Wheat from Fort William or Port Arthur to Mont-
rea] for each month of the season of navigation in the years 1909 to 1912 in-
clusive.

June. ....... ............ ....................
MaIy....................... ......... .... ..
Augus...........«......... ....... ...... ...
Septembe.r... ...... ... ............ .... .
Octber..... ...... .... .... ........... ...
Ncoeber ................ ...................
Deceniber .................. ......... ..

CENTS P'ER BUSHEL OF WHEAT.

4 670
6-50
15 103
3 *606

1910. 1911.

5'400 5'0+ý2
P-402 4'750
4'02f; 31812
Q-1-1 Q-1Q7

2*190

4'791
41611

4-250
4'(i25
5-520

YEARLY AVERAGES (FRom SAME SOURCE.)

CENTLS PER~ BUSHZEL.

1909. 1910. 1911. 1912.

Wheat ... «.................. .... ............ 4-930 4164 4'993 5»932
Oats .......................... ..... .......... 2781 3«142 21520 4'015
Barley ....». ............................ ....... 5'750 3'500 2'416 3,625

The Department of Trade and Commerce gives the following as having been the
rates during 1910 and 191.1.:

1910.-' Rates opened at from six cents per bushel on wheat for first trips; f or
second it quickly went up to five eents per bushel. Early in June it dropped toy four

6'22
5 178
4'750
4*750
5-125
6066
7' 332
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cents per bushel. Eary in June it dropped to four cents per bushel where it remained
until the beginning of July, when the low rate of the season, three centsý for wheat,
was charged. Ini August the rate went back to three and one-haif cents. At begin-
ning of September it went to Jour cents; later on to five cents. During October and
Novemnber the rate fluctuated 1between six and seven and one-haif cents; the top rate
being eight cents which was cbarged early in Noveniber.'

1911.-' Rates opened at five and one-quarter cents per bushel of wheat. In May
dropped to four and one-quarter cents per bushel. About middle of September rose to
four and three-quarter cents. October and Novexnber rose to six and one-haif cents
per bushel.'

The Department of iRailways and Canais gives the rates from Fort William to,
Montreal during 1912 as follows:

Cents per Ce n ts pe.rM7 nth. bushel. ton il

May................. .......... ... ... ............ .... ..... 5,444 '147
June........ ...... ..... .. ....... -......... ................. ... 4'433 » 120
July... ..... ................. ... ........... ............. ...... 5203 '141
August ......................... .. ............ ........ .... ... .. ... 5227 141
September......................... .................. .... 5439 211
October. ...... ... ............. ........... --...... -.................. 6-149 184
November................. ......... ......... ......... .. .... ..... 7129 193

Another advantage wbich the lake and rail route enjoys is access to the cheapest
winter storage in Canada. During the months of S-eptember, October and November
export trade is largely in the next montb, whichev er that may be. Subsequent busi-
ness is largely for May or June delivery. Thus th~e exporter must be prepared to
acquire a quantity of grain ini the late fali and store it until the following spring.
Following are the rates per »ushel charged for winter storage at the principal points
at whichi any large amount of space is availabie:

Shorj Period for the Winter.

Country elevatprs in the west, Y/4o cents per day equals 4j cents.
Terminal elevators at Fort William or Port Arthur, %o cents per day equal 8

cents.
Goderich and some other ILake Huron or Georgian Bay elevators, à cents per day,

15 days, 1 cent.
Port McNicoll, à cents per day, 15 days là cents.
Port Coîborne, k cents per day, 15 days 1?z cents.
Montreal, i cents per day, 10 days 14 cents.
It will be noted:
1. That western storage cSts three or four times as mucli as eastern;
2. That some Georgiari Bay elevators, et least, offer winter storage for half a

cent less than it can be obtained elsewhere in the eastern.
TuI addition to, the cheapness of the storage it should be noted also, that there is

several millions of bushels more eapacity available et Georgian Bay and Lake Huron
parts than at the principal ports on the all-water route. Thus lake and rail ropteing
tec the shipper desiring winter storage carnies with it advantages, flot at once apparent
in a comparsion of rates via this route and via the all-water route, equivalent to one
and five-sixths cents. The two Canadian routes, therefore, may be regarded as being
on a parity the one with the otiher,
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THE ROUTE VIA BUFFALO AND UNIUTED STATES ATLANTIC PORTS IN BOND.

It is to be regretted thut with sucli a magnificent waterway as the St. Lawrence
in our possession, Canadian grain should be exported through any but Canadian
cbannels. There is, however, some slight compensation in the fact that a considerable
quantity of United States grain is exported via some Canadian ports, principally
Montreal. The following statement sets forth the volume of these two crossing
streams:

Quantity of Canadian wheat exported from United States ports in the years men-
tioned

1909........................23,487,488
1910........................27,129,471

Quantity of United States wheat exported from Canadian ports in the years men-
tîoned:

Bushels.

1908. ... .. 10,908,1 94
1909........................12,761,605
1910........................3,884,202
1.911........................1,623,172
1912........................7,3;35,494

Practically all of these exports werô from Montreal.
It has been pointed out that an increasing percentage of our grain shipments

from Fort William and iPort Arthur, amounting in 1912 to, forty-two per cent, go to
Buffalo or other United States lake ports for export in bond through United States
Atlantic ports. This condition exists in spite of the following charges levied against
wheat exported via Buffalo:

Per bushel wheat.
Lake freiglit rate Fort William to Buffalo, say. ...... 2 cents.
Rail haul Buffalo to New York or Boston including eleva-

tion charges at Buffalo of half a cent per bushel and
ligliterage at New York...............
(This rate is increased te six cents when navigation

closes at Montreal.)
Elevation, weighing, &c., at New York.......

As compared with:-
Per bushel wheat

Fort William te Montreal, ail water, including ail port
charges at Montreal and twenty days free storage. . . . q~ Cents.

Fort William te, Montreal, lake and rail, including ail port
charges at Montreal and additional flfty days free
storage.. .... ...... .......... .... ..... 7

It will be noted that in spite of the much greater distance from upper lake ports,
and the fact that Buffalo lies east of Cleveland (thé source of the return cargo) lake
freight rates to Buffalo are as a rule less than to Canadian ports on Georgian Bay and
Lake H-uron. The Commission belîeves that the principal ciause for'this apparent
discrimination lies in the fact that shipments from Canadian upper lake ports to
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United States lower lake ports are international business and as sucob are open to either
Canadian or United States vessels, while slipments from Canadian upper lake to
Canadiait lower lake ports are Canadian biusiness and as such are, under Canadian
Governient coastal regulations. available only to vessels of British register. What-
ever the causes may be this alternative rernains: either the lower rate for the longer
haul to Buffalo is unremunerative (in wh'ichl case United States vessels would scarcely
accept this business, whereàs at present they do the most of it), or the higher rate for
the shorter haul is unduly remunerative to <Janadian Vessel owners wbo are only
enabled to levy the extra charges by reason of being protected from, outside competi-
tion by the costal regulations.

The explanation of the inereasing shipments to Buffalo in spite of the heavier
charges levied on shipments routed via United States channels is to be found in four
facts:

1. The ports of New York, Baltimore, etc., are open twelve months of the year,
whereas thc port of Montreal is open on1e seven months of the year; it is to these
United States ports that grain ohipped to Buffalo goes for export;

2. Ocean insurance rates and, partly in consequence, ocean freight rates, are xnuch
lower from United States Atlantic ports tlan from iMontreal;

13. In consequence of high insurance rates and the port being smaller there is less
certainty about securing oceart space at Mlontreal just -when needed than at United
States Atlantic ports;

4. iBoth United States and Canadian vesssels are available for shipments to. Buffalo
or other United States ports, while onlyCanadian vessels are available for shipments
to Canadian ports,. and owing te tte seasonal nature of the business there is not always
sufficient Canadian tonnage to take care of it.

The first three rea sons concern ocean rather than lake transportation, and con-
tsideration of them wil be reserved to a more appropriate place.

iRegarding the fourth reasen, it is to be noted that the Canadian lake shipping
iiîtertests are protected by the coastal regulations of the Department of Customs.
These intereats should provide the service they are protected to enable thern to'provide,
or, as far as Canada is conceined, the carrying trade on the great lakes should be
thrown open to ail corners. The service required of <Janadian laite shipping interests
is the provision of an adequate amount of tonnage for the carrnage of Canadian grain
from upper laite ports to Canadian lower lie ports or Miontreal at a reasonable freight
rate.

It is more important to Canada that the St. Lawrence waterway be established as

the principal artery through wbich shail flow the grain exports of 'Canada, and that
western grain shaîl secure reaso-nable rates on the lakes and upper St. Lawrence, than

that an irresponsible and unregulated Canadian inerchant marine shall be built up
on the great lakes. . The Dominion Government can seek to secure an adequate ser-
vice at a reasonable cost in one or more of several w~ays. It can:

1. Endeavour to reach an agreement with the United States Government by
which, in place of the present childish ar--an.-ement that enables the shipping inter-
esta of each country to levy higher tolîs on domestic business than they can levy on
international business, aIl ports cf the great lakes shahl be thrown open to the ships
of both countries for ail classes of business. This would widen the competition on
the laites and should redound tD the adrvartage of Canadian lower lake ports and the
western farmer; or

2. In the event of such an arrangement'not being made, throw the carrying trade
between Canadian laite ports open to the United *States vessels in the interests of the
St. Lawrence route and the western farmer; or

3. lEsta:blish a governmeat operated ie cf steainships on the great laites to pro-
vide sufficient Canadian tonnage for Canadian business and to keep freight rates on
a reasonable level; or
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4. Fix certain maximum rates on grain freiglits between Canadian ports, with
the understanding that if Canadian tonnage does flot prove adequate to the proper
handling of the business, tonnage of other flags will be admitted to the trade.

As bas already been pointeâ out, a very large portion of our grain reaches market
through the port of New York. It is transported by boat to Buffalo, thence by rail to
New York, where, for many reasons, it can find a Enropean market in the easiest way.
The present cost of transportation of our wheat fromn Buffalo to New York is five and
a haîf cents per bushel in the summer and six in the winter, with an additional charge
in New York< harbour of three-quarters of a cent for elevating fromn the ligliters and
weighing. This service has been performed in past years for as low as two and a haîf
cents by the old Erie canal in small boats carrying about eight thousand bushels,
which quantity is called in the trade a load of grain. This canal lias become obsolete
and there is being built a new canal. This canal is one of the largest works of the
kind ever undertaken, and is said to be only second in that respect to the Panama
canal. Boats are now béing contracted for by a number of companies who expect
to operate them as soon as the Erie canal is opened. The Commission lias been
infrmed by some of the men who, are building these boats that after going into the
question with engineers and others, they are satisfled that wheat from iBuffalo can bie
put alongside ocean steamers in New York harbour at a cost to thema of one cent per
bushel. They expect to be able to develop a trade by which they will get return car-
goes and serve the whole of the Great Lakes region with package and other freigit,
transportation. They are going into the matter in a thoroughly comprehensive and
business-like way and some of the directors of these companies are now in Europe
studying similar situations there, fromn the standpoint of securing and handling west
bound freiglit.

One of the largest exporters of Canadian grain, and a man who is active at the
present time in the building of these barges, recently saidj that there was no doubt in
bis mînd but that as soon as the Erie canal was in complete operation Canadian grain
would be carried fromn Buffalo to New York during the period of navigation at a -rate
not exceeding two cents per bushel. The present rate as previously stated is from five
and a haîf to six cents per bushel.

SThe expense per day in connection with running a 10,00,0 ton freighter on the
lakes, carrying about 300,OW0 bushels of wheat, as given by the president of a lake
freiglit hue at Duluth and by the captain of a large Canadian freighter, is given
below. There is little difference in the cost of operating Canadian and American
boats, wages being slightly lower on Canadian bonts.

Wages....................... 55 o0
Coal........................100 00
Provisions.......................10 00
Towage........................10 00
Oul and grease.....................15 00
Insurance.......................50 00

Total. ............... . 240 00

The earninga of this class of boat carrying a bulk cargo of grain between upper
and lower lake ports would be $4,500 per trip at one and a haif cents per bushel. A
vessel makes a trip in about seven days and a round trip in flfteen days. The large
slips usually get coal cargoes badk, on which they earn thirty cents per ton or, on a
cargo of 10,000 tons, $3,000.

If the above cited figures are approximately correct and trafflc could be so arranged
that a boat would have full cargoes of grain during the whole season between the
upper and lower lakesý the business would be immensely profitable one at one and a
haîf cents per bushel. On the contrary, if the traffic lias to be crowded into eight
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trips out of the fifteen that the boat should make, a inuch higlier freight charge must
be made. To take full advantage of the finest cf ail inland waterways, which lias
b.een improved at an expense of about $300,000,000 by the Canadian and American
Governinents, grain must be available for freights d-aring the whole shippin'g season.
80 that rates may be reduced and kept at the minhmum.

'The traffic must 'be so, arranged that the boats shall be ioaded xith ail possible
d4lspatch, and the expense of about $250 per day shai bie availabla for grain moving
and not for lying idie in ports.

The information given to the Commission goes to show that with the saine busi-
ness methods adopted as exist ini the ore business grain could be carried just as cheaply,
À.e. for twenty-five cents net par ton.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, IM.P. (Chairman) then proceeded ta read his memo. as ftdlows;
The vesselmen have been here ta protest against this legisiation. They dlaim

that parliament, should not surround thern with restrictions of any kind; that they
should be ioft free ta charge whatcver freight or passenger rates they dhoose; that
regulations as ta turne or place of stopping, filing of rates or traffic agreements, in
short, no restrictions whatever should be piaced on their operations. They further'
state that they are not comman carriers in the same way as that tarin is applied to
railways.

Permit ina ta remind the Committee that, the people of Canada, through their
representatives, have spent through the Public Works Departinent, since Confedera-
tian-

Statement Qhowing total expenditure hy this Departinent on Harbour Works and
improvements ta. navigation. (Sea coasts and inland) from, Confederation ta IMarcli
31, 1913.ý

Construction and repairs.............$56,523,856 36
Dredging...................34,129,833 04

Total..............$90,653,689 40

This total includes, the sum of $6,845.460.34, expended froin Confedaration. ta
June 30, 1904, for improving the River St. Lawrenca Sbip Channel. Cost of buoying
and lighting since Confederation, $34,318,455 for construction and maintenance.

The expanditure by the Departinent of Raiiways and Canais up ta Mardi 31,
1913, $138,308,079.51. Making a total of $263,280,293.91.

When the Welland Ship Canal is compieted this will ba increased, along with the
other improvements undar consideratian at Halifax, St. John, Quebec, and Mvontreal,
Vancouver and other ports, ta $350,000,000.

In the statement of tie Department of IRailways and Canais, page 85, yau wil
find a further amount of $1,929,021.97. This expenditure ks increasing year by year
and the charges of maintenance of aperation are borne by the people.

Vesselmen are continuaily asking for impravements ta, aur harbours and rivera.
We hava a large fleet of dredges, ice-breakers and tugs continuousiy employed in assist-
ing navigation. Our rivers are buoyed and lighted, wireless telegraphy and many
othar aida ta navigation aremaintainad and operated by the people of Canada, prac-
ticaiiy ail of whidh are free f rom the vesseimen and ýor whidh they are not compelied
ta make any sacrifice. Is it uajust or unfair ta ask that the public be surrounded hy
sorne safeguards in return. for tiese many advantages? Is it too muci for the people
ta ask that some assurance be given them that their interests wiil be protected and
that wiatever is done by the vesselmen is in the interast of the public.

The vesselmen protest strongiy against being controlied by the Raiiway Commis-
sion and say that such contrai will resuit in increased freight rates and combinations.
Tiey insist that the speculative elemant wii be ramoved.
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If by placîig the shipping interests under the Raiiway Commission, as they argue,

means increased freight rates, why should vesselmen protest or object te this legisla-

tion ? Increased freight rates inean increased profits and as the vesselmen have

plainly toid us they are not in the business for their health alone, why shouid they

object to this legisiation? 1 arn also told that increased profite will bring added com-

petition and that more freighters wiii be added te the fleet. I do net believe that the

peopie of Canada would object seriously to increased tonnage on our inland waters.

On January 1, 1913, there were 8,380 vesseis numbered on the Register Book

of the Dominion, and the total to-day is 8»50.

The Marine and Fisheries Department estimate that 42,490 men and boys inclusive

of the masters, were employed on ships registered in Canada during the year 1912.

Total tonnage through Canadian and Ainerican canals, 79,718,344 tons; 55 per

cent of this passed through Canadian canais.

Forty thousand four hundred and ninety-six pa.ssengers passed through Cana-.

dian canals in 1913, this being 52 per cent of the total.

We furnish every means te assist transportation; we protect the marine intereats

from foreign shipping.
There is nothing in the propoeed measure that will in any way interfere with the

supervision exercised by the Marine IDepartment over steamers-this contrel being

entireiy in connection with the safety of navigation and the protection of seamen.

We retain for our own vessels the exclusive right te enjey the coasting privileges.

It ie therefore necessary in the interest of the public that the shipping interest should
be contrelied in some way by the Government and I know of ne better way than te

have thern cerne under the control of the Board of Railway CommissionerS.

]3y the statement in the Bull which says frorn any port in Canada te any port

eut -of Canada, the IBoard of Railway Commissieners will be able te compel the ocean-,

going vesseis te file with thern ail trade arrangements, tolls, traffic, etc. They wiil,

if thought advîsable, have te file with the Board tlieir Standard Tariffs. Similar te

R.R. Sec. 325 they will further file from time te time any special tariffs which will

be iower than the standard rate. There are three sets of rates. On our raiiroads

very littie of our commerce meves under standaerd tari fs. These are the tariffs which

provide for the different rates on ail the different classes in the further classification.

The standards are valuabie because they make a maximum rate, irrespective of the

fact that very littie business may meve, or that carniage is expensive, but their greater.

use is in constructing the different cornmodity tarifs which are scaled down from the

standard. In like manner it is used for town and distribution tarifs. These aise

are scaled down £rom the standard. Generaily speaking, ail cominodities moving in

bulk,, are handled on connnodity rates, which are very inucli lower than any standard

rate. Whiie the practical movement or distribution of merchandise is made from

distributing centres under town tarifs which are again lower than the standard rates,

town tarîffs would not have ready application te the stearnship business, except as

ferming part of a rail and water movement. Comrnodity rates would frorn the first

he important, as independent carriers might well handie a large proportion of the

grain and four movement £rom terminal te terminal, or from terminal to fleur iiil.

For instance, from Fort William to fleur miii at Port Coîborne.

The vesselmen seniously objected te this legislation because of the competition
likeiy te be brought about by the United States vesselmen. We already have restric-

tions protecting our shipping interests frorn foreign competition, such as our customs

regulations, marine iaws governing shipping, which are certainly most lenient.

Clause,358, as recommended by mne, compels United States shipping interests te

file their tariff and trade agreemen'ts when taking traffic frorn our ports, the books will

be open to inispection and the Raiiway 'Commission wili be in a position te better
judge the wisdom of the statement made by the vesselmen.
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Grain is the only commodity which the United States vessels are likely to carry

for Canadians from the head of the lal<es in large quantities. Restrictions were
removed lastyear from these vese1s entering our ports; no serious liarm appears
to have resulted to our vesselmen. In fact, iMr. Ferguson admitted the other day
that he personally came ta Ottawa and urged thse Goyernment to remove these restric-
tions knowing that the Canadian fleet could nlot handie the grain.

The railways which have large boats on the Great lakes for the carniage of pas-
sengers and freight are now working under the iRailway Commission in1 a sixni]ar way
to, the manner in1 whicli we are asking ail vessels by this legisiation to operatie. I have
flot heard any serious objection froim the railway men as to the manner in which they
have been treated by the iRailway Commission, and as they are not experiencing any
hards.hips through the present arrangement why should flot ail other' vessels be treated
in the same manner?

It lias frequently been stated that the Conadian vessel owners do not receive a
reasonable return for capital invested.

I read the following clipped from the Canadian Courier, Mardi 5, 1914:-
R. &,0. RumouRS.

MARci3i 5. 1914.
There bas been some talk on thc 'Street" about the possibility of Mn. James

Playfair organizing a rival steamship enterprise to the Canada Steamship uines.
This does flot seem to be very probable, for the steamship menger is now s0
secure, largely because of its terminal arrangements. that any new concern
would have their difficulties.

Some facts as to the year's business of the R. & 0. are to hand. Recently,
Mr. James Carruthers said that the earnings would be very near the million
mark, and it is now stated that they are $976,512. Mr. Carruthens points out
that the different companies making Up the Canada Steamship Lines would show
net profits of $1,600,000.

- The shares of the Canada Steamship Lines are to be placed on the Londoni
market, it being the desire of the director3 to establish a market for the secunities
before they are transferned te old R. & 0. hoiders. Up to date $3,50,000 lias
been received from the sale of the new issue in London; the greater part of thîs
lias been used in settling obligations of the new merger.

This Bill will empower the commissioners when necessary to provide a speed limit.
For instance, on the River St. Clair the United States Government control the speed of
vessels; on our shore no limit is enforced. Consequently vessels are fonced thnough our
waters at very rapid rate, and as a result the shore ue is being washed away at mnany
places and mucli property seriously damaged.

I intnodruced a deputation £rom several townships bordering on the River St. Clair
te tie Minister of Public Wonks soute weeks ago, asking that the shore lines and bridges
be protected, and for retaining walls to be built that appeaned to me would cost hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars. The grievances nefenred to by me eaul for a remedy.
I believe the remedy is provided in the clause and my amendment.

There is no law at present regulating tolls and trade agreements on our inland
waters, other than with boats connected or controlled by our railways.

It is the duty of thi's Government to provide £air regulations.
To enable manufacturers, producers and merch~ants to do business on basis of

reasonable service.
To make steamboat owners responsible for failune of certain duties.
To fix reasonable penalties and insure reasonable service.
To give the Commission power to control the speed limit,
To provide for fair and equitable treatment of ail interests using our navigable

waters.
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Vessels which give reasonable kervice need not fear this law; those which do flot
give such service should be compelled to do it.

Give shippers a fair show to secure a fair service for a fair rate.
I regret exceedingly that this matter should have been forced ou the Oommittee

at such an early stage in its proceedings, because I feel that in the position in which
I arn placed as chairman, representing the buse of Commons, it may be thought
thej 1 arn taking an unfair advantage of that position as chairman and forcing my
views on this Committee. I ean assure you that nothing is further from. m.y thouglits.
Were I removed fromn the chairmanship, I would feel more free to force my views and
opinions on the Committee than I arn in the position I occupy. Ail I would ask is
that this Committee will give ail interests an opportunity to present t¶ieir views in
regard to this very important matter, and I am sure that it is the wish of the Coin-
mittee that whatever legisiation is enacted that it will be for the general welfare of
our people as a whole, and that this clause will be decided on its merits. Up to the
present I have not heard anything to convince me that I arn not right in proposing
this legisiation and pressing for its aceeptance by the Committee, and I hope that my
being chairman of the Committee will not prejudice the case one way or the other.

UNITED FAIIMERS 0F ALBERTA.

CALGARY, ALBERTA, MIay 28, 1914.

J. E. ARMSTRONa, Esq., M.P., Chairman,
Houée of Commons Committee for Consolidation of Railway Act,

Ottawa.

DEAR SI,-I arn in receipt of yours of the 20th instant, together with the copy of
Bill No. 92 and notes on saine, I thank you for your courtesy in forwarding us this
information.%

After discussing the proposed amendments with our president and several other
members of our executive who happened to be available, I beg to advise you that we
are entirely in sympathy with the abject of clause 358 and unanimously endorse same.
We believe, however, that as at present worded, the clause opens the way for a legal
action as to the extent of its meaning.

Lines 2 and 3, clause 358, read at present, 'extend and apply to, trafic carried by
any railway company, etc.' We believe that to make this clause really effective it
must be made to caver ail water traffie, whether carried in boats owned by railway or
other company or individual, and would respectfully suggest that the word 'railway'
be eliminated £rom this clause, making it read, 'traffle carried by any company or
individual,' etc., etc., or whatever amendment your committee might suggest which
would effect the purpose hereinhefore outlined.

Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) P. P. WOODBRIDGE,
~Secretarg.
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PUBLIC--N0r. 260-64TH CoNGREFss.

H. B. 1.5455.

An Act to establish a United States shipping board for the purpose of encourag-
îug, developing, and creating a naval auxiliary and naval reserve and a merchant
marine to meet the requirements of the commerce of the United States within its
territories and possessions and with foreign countries; to regulate carriers by water

engaged in the foreigu and interEtare commerce of the United States; and for other
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That when used in this Act:

The termi " common carrier by water in foreign commerce" Ineans a common
carrier, except ferryboats running on regular routes, engaged in the transportation
by water of passengers or property between the United States or any of its districts,
territories, or possessions and a foreign country, wliether in the import or export
trade: ?rovided, that a cargo boat commronly ealled an ocean tramp shalh net be

deemed such "common carrier by water in foreigu commerce."
The terni " common carrier by water in interstate commerce" means a common

carrier engaged in the transportation by water cf passengers or -property on'the high
seas or the Great Lakes on regular routes from port Ie port between one state, territory,
.district or possession cf the United States and an:y other state, territory, district, or

possession cf the United States, or between places in the saine territory, district or
possession.

The term. " common carrier by water " Ineans a common carrier by water ini

foreign commerce or a commen carrier by water ini interstate commerce on the high
seas or the Great Lakes on regular routes front port te port.

The terni " other person sub5ect te this Act"' means any person net included in
the termi "lcommon carrier by water,"l carrying on the business cf ferwa-rding or fur-

nishingwharfage, dock, warehouse, or other terminal facilities in connection with a
common carrier by water.

The terni " persën Il includes corporations, partnerships, and associations, -exist-

ing under or authorized by the laws cf the United States, or any state, territory, dis-
trict, or possession thereof, or cf any foreign country.

Section 2. That within the meaning cf this Act -ne corporation, partnership, or

association shall be deemed a citizen of the rJnited States unless the controllingr
interest therein is owned by citizens cf the Uni ted States, and, in the case of a cor-
poration, unless its president and managing dirtotors are citizeas cf the United States
and the corporation itself is organized under the laws cf the United States or cf a
state, territory, district, or poisession thereof.

The provisions cf this Art slhail apply te receivers and trustees cf ail persons te
whom the Act applies, and te the successors or assignees cf such person's.

.Section.3. That a board is hereby created, te be known as the United States Ship-

ping Board,' and hereinafter referred te as the board. The board shali be ccmpcsed cf
five commissioxters, te be appointed -3y the President, by and with the advice and con-
sent cf the Senate; said board shall annually eleet one cf its members as chairman
and one as vice-chairman.

The flrst commissioners appointed shail continue in office for ternis cf twc, three,

four, five, and six years, respeetively, from the date cf their appcintment, the termi cf
each te be designated by the president, but their successors shall be appointed for

ternis cf six years, except that any person chosen te 111l a vacancy shal bhe appointed
only for the unexpired termi cf the commissioner whom he succeeds.

The commissioners shall be appointed with the due regard te their fitness for the
efficient discharge of the duties imposed'on thefi by this Act, and te a fair representa-
tien of the geographical. divisions cf the country. Net more than three of the cern-
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missioners shall be appointed from the same political party. No commissioner shall
be in the employ of or 4old any official relation to any common carrier by water or
other person subject to this Act, or own any stocks or bonds thereof, or be pecuniarily
interested therein. No commissioner shall actively engage in any other business,
vocation, or employment. Any commissioner may be removed by the President for
inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office. A vacancy in the board shall not
impair the right of the remaining members of the board to exercise all its powers.
The board shall have an official seal, which shall be judiciously noticed.

The board may adopt rules and regulations in regard to its procedure and the
conduet of its business.

Section 4. That each member of the board shall receive a salary of $7,500 per
annum. The board shall appoint a'secretary, at a salary of $5,000 per annum, and
employ and fix the compensation of such attorneys, officers, naval afchitects, special
experts, examiners, clerks, and other employees as it may find necessary for'the proper
performance of its duties and as may be appropriated for by the congress. The Presi-
dent, upon the request of the board, may authorize the detail of officers of the military,
naval, or other services of the United States for such duties as the board may deem
necessary in connection with its business.

With the exception of the secretary, a clerk to each commissioner, the attorneys,
naval architects, and such special experts and examiners as the board may from time
to time find necessary to employ for the conduct of its work, all employees of the
board shall be appointed from lists of eligibles to be supplied by the Civil Service
Commission and in accordance with the civil service law.

The expenses of the board, including necessary expenses for transportation,
neurred by the members of the board or by its employees under its orders, in making

any investigation, or upon official business in any other place than in the city of
Washington, shall be allowed and paid on the presentation of itemized vouchers there-
for approved by the chairman of the board.

Until otherwise provided by law-the board inay rent suitable offices for its use.
The auditor for the state or other departments shall receive and examine all

accounts of the board.
Section 5. That the board with the approval of the president, is authorized to

have constructed and equipped in American shipyards and navy yards or elsewhere,
giving preference, other things being equal, to domestic yards, or to purchase, lease,
or charter, vessels suitable, as far as the commercial requirements of the marine trade
of the United States may permit, for use as naval auxiliaries or army transports, or
for other naval or military purposes, and to make necessary repairs on and alterations
of such vessels: Provided, that neither the board nor any corporation formed under
section eleven in which the United States is then a stockholder shall purchase, lease,
or charter any vessel:-

(a) Which is then engaged in the foreign or domestic commerce of the United
States, unless it is about to be withdrawn from such commerce without any intention
on the part of the owner to return it thereto within a reasonable time;

(b) Which is under the registry or flag of a foreign country which is then engaged
in war;

(c) Which is not adapted, or can not by reasonable alterations and repairs be
adapted, to the purposes specified in this section;

(d) Which, upon expert examination made under the direction of the board, a
written report of such examination being filed as a public record, is not without alter-
ation or repair found to be at least seventy-five per centum as efficient as at the time
it was originally put in commission as a seaworthy vessel.

Section 6. That the President may transfer either permanently or for limited
periods to the board such vessels belonging to the War or Navy Department as are
suitable for commercial uses and not required for military or naval use in time of
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pence, and cause to be transferred to the board vessels owned b'y the Panama Railroad
Company and not required in its business.

Section 7. That the, board, upon ternis and conditions prescribed by it and
approved by the President, may charter, lease, or seli to any person, a citizefi of the
United States, any vessel so purchased, con 1structed, or transferred.

Section 8. That when any vessel purchased or constructed by or transferred to
the board as lierein provided, and owned by the United States, becomes, in the
opinion of the board, unfit for the purposes of, this Act, it shall be appraised and sold
at public or private competitive sale after due advertisement free from. the conditions
and restrictions of this Act.

.Section 9. That any vessel purchased, chartered, or leased £rom the board may be
registered or enrolled and licensed, or both iregistered and enrolled and liccnsed, as a
vessel of the United States and entitled te the benefits and privileges appertaining
thereto: Pro vided, That foreign-built vessels admitted to American registry or enroil-
ment and license under this Act, and ves8els owned, chartered, or leased by any cor-
poration in which the United States is a stockholder, and vessels sold, leascd, or
chartered to any person a citizen of the United States, as provided ini this Act, may
en1gage in the coastwise trade of the United States.

Every vessel purchascd, ehartered, or leased from the board shall, unless otherwise
authorized by the board, be operated only under suoli registry or enrollmepit and
license. Sucli vessels while employed solcly as merchant vessels shall be subject to alI
laws, regulations, and liabilities governing merchant vesseIs, whether the United
States be interested tiierein as owner, in whole or in part, or hold any mortgage, lien,
or other interest therein. No sucli vessel, without the approval of the board, shall be
transferred to a foreign registry or fiag, or scia; nor, except under regulations pre-
scribed by the board,.be chartered or leased.

When the United States is at war, or duuing any national emergency the existence
of which is declared byproclamation of the President, no vessel registered or enrolled
and licensed under the laws of the United States shail, without the approval. of the
board, be scld, leased, or chartered to any person not a citizen of the United States,
or transferred to a foreign registry or fiag. Ne vessel registered or enrolled and
licensed under the laws of the United States, or owned by any person a citizen cf the
United States, eàcept one whieh the board is prohibited froni purchasing, shall be sold.
te any person net a citizen cf the United States or transferred te a foreign registry
or fiag, unleas such vessel is first tendered to the board at the price in good faith
offered by others, or, if ne* sueli offer, at a fair price te be determined in the manner
provided in section ten.

Any vessel sold, chartered, leased, transferred, or operated in violation cf this
section shal be ferfeited te the Un.ited States, And whoever violates any pro-vision cf
this section shaîl be guilty cf a misdemeanour and subject te a fine of net more than
$5,000 or te imprisennient cf net more than ire years, or both sucli fine and imprison-,
ment.

Section 10. That the President, upon giving te the person înterested such reason-
able notice in writing as i bis judgment the circunistances permit, may take posses-
sion, abselutely or temporarily, for any naval or military purpose, of any vessel pur-
chased, leased or chartered frora the board: Pirovided, That if in the judgment cf the
President, an emergenoy exists requiring such action ha may take possession cf any
j3uch vessel without notice.

Thereafter, upon ascertaininent by agreement or otherwise, the United States
131all pay the -persan interested the fair actual value based upon normal conditions
at the time of taking cf the interest cf sucli person in every vessel taken absolutely,
or if takan for a limited period, the fair charter value under normal conditions for
sucli period. In case of disàgreernent, as te snch fair 'value it shaîl be determined by
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appraisers, one to be appointed by the board, one by the person interested, and a third
by the two so appointed. The fluding of sucli appraisers shall be final and bindingý
upon both parties.

Section Il. That the board, if in its judgment such action is necessary, to carry
out the purposes of this Actmay formi under the laws of the District of Columbia, one
or more corporations for the purchase, construction, equipment, lease, charter, main-
tenance, and operation of merchant vessels in the commerce of the United States.
The total capital stock thereof shall fot exceed $5,000,000. The board may, for and
on behaif of the United States, subscribe to, purchase, and vote not less than a
majority of the capital stock of any such corporation, and do ail other things in
regard thereto necessary to protect the interests of the United States and te carry out
the purposes of this Act. The board, with the approval ofl the Fresident, may seil any
or* ail of the stock of the United States in such corporation, but ai no time shall it ha
a minority stockholder therein: Prov'ided, That no corporation in which the United
States is a stockholder, formed under the authority of this section, shail engage in the
operation of any vessel constructed, purchased, leased, chartered, or transferred under
the authority of this Act unless the board shail be unable, after a bona fide effort,
te contract with any person a citizen of the United States for the purchase, lease, or
charter of such vessei under sncb terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the
board.

The board shall give public notice of the fact that vessais are offered and *the
ternis and conditions upon which a contract will be made, and shail invite competitive
offerings. In the avent the board shaîl, ýafter full compliance with the terms of this
proviso, determine that it is unabla to enter into a contract with such private parties
for the purchasa, lease or charter of such vessel, it shall make a full report to the
Prasident, who shaîl examine such report, and if lie shahl approva the same hie shall
mal<e an order declaring that the conditions have been found to exîst which justify
the operation of such vessel by a corporation formed under the provisions of this
section.P

At the expiration of five years from the conclusion of the prasent European war
the oparation of sucli vessels on the part of any sucli corporation in which the United
States is then a stockholder shaîl cease and the said corporation stand dissoived. The
date of the conclusion of the war shall be declared by proclamation of the I'residant.
The vessels and other property of any àuch corporation shaîl revert to the board. The
board may saîl, lease or charter such vessels as provided in section seven and shall
dispose of the property other than vessais on the best available terxns and, after pay-
ment of ail dabts and obligations, deposit the proceeds thereof in the treasury to its
eredit. Ahl stock in snch corporations owned by others than the United States at
the timae of dissolution shaîl be takan over by the board at a f air and reasonable value
and paid for witli funds to the cradit of the board. In case of disagreement, such
value shail be determined in the manner provided in section ten.

Section 12. That the board shall investigate the relative cost of building ilierchant
vassels in the United States and in foreign maritime countrias, and the relative cost
advantagas and disadvantages of operating in the foreign trade vessaIs under United
States registry and under foreign registry. It shahl e xamine the rulas under which
vessaIs. are constructed abroad and in the United States, and the methods of ciassify-
ing and rating samne, and it shahl examine into the subject of marine insurance, the
number of companies in the United States, doxnestic and foreign, engaging in marine
insurance, the extent of the insuranca on huils and cargoas placed or written in the
United States, and the extant of rainsurance of American ma 'ritime risks in foraign
companies, and ascertain what, steps may be necessary te develop an ample marine
insuranca system as an aid in the development of an American marchant marine. It
shaîl examine the navigation laws of the United States and the mIles and regulaçions
thereundar, and make sucli recommendations to the Congress as it, daems proper for
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the amendment, improvement, and revision of such latVB, and for the development
of the American merchant marine. It shall investigate the legal status of mortgage
baùns on vessel property, with a 'view to means of improving the security of suchl ans
and of encouraging investment ini American shipping.

It shall, on or before the first day-of Deceinher in each year, make a report to
the Congress, which shall inelude its recommendations and the resuits of its investiga-
tions, a sumniary of its transactions, and a statement of ail expenditures and receipts
under this Act, and of the operations of any corporation in which the United States
îs a stockholder, and the nomes and compensation of ail persons employed by the,
board.

Section 13. That for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of sections five,

and eleven no liability shall be incurred exceeding a total of $50,0OO,0OO, and the
Secretary of the Treasury, upon the request of the board, approved by the President,
shall froin tume to time issue and seil or use any of the bonds of the United States
now available in the Treasury under the Acts of August ftfth, nineteen hundred and
nine, February fourth, nineteen hundred and ton, and March second, nineteen
hundred and eleven, relating te the issue of bonds for the construction of the Panama
canai, to a total amount not to excced $50,000,00X1: Provided, that any bonds issued
and sold or used under the provisions of this section may be made payable at such
time within fifty years after issue as the ýSecretary of the Treasury may fix, instead
of lfffty years after the date of issue, as prescribed in the Act of August flfth, nineteen
hundred and nine.

.The proceeds of such bonds and the net proceeds of ail sales, charters, and leases
of vesseis and of sales of stock made by the board, and ail other nioney received by
it froin any source, shaîl be covered into the Treasury to the credit of the board, and
are hereby permanently appropriated for the purpose of carrying out the provisions
of sections five and -eleven.

Section 14.- That no common carrier by water shail directly or indirectly-
First. Pay, or allow, or enter îio any combination, agreement, or understand-

ing, express or iniplied, to pay or allow, a deferred rebate to any shipper. The terni
" deferred rebate " in this Act means a return of any portion of the freight money
by a carrier to any ýshipper as a consideration for the giving of ail or any portion of
lis shipments to the saine or any other carrier, or for any other purpose, the payment
of whicli is deferred beyond the conipletion of the service for which it is paid, and is
made only if, duriiîg both the period for wbich computed and the period of defer-
ment, the shipper has complied with the ternis of the rebate agreement or arrange-
ment.

Second. Use a fighting slip either separately or in conjunction with any other
carrier, through agreement or otherwise. The termi " flghting èhip " in this Adi
ineans a vessel used in a particular trade by a carrier or group of carriers for the
purpose of exeluding, prev'ýnting, or reducing competition by driving another carrier
out of said trade.

Third. iRetaliate against any shipper by refusing, or threatening to, refuse, space
accommodations when such are available, or resort to other discriminating or tinfair
methods, because such shipper lias patronized any other carrier or bas flled a coni-
plaint charging unfair treat.ment, or for any other reason.

Fourth. Make any unfair or unjustly discriminatory contract with any shipper
based on the volume of freight offercd, or unfairly treat or unjustly discriminate
against any shipper in the matter of (a) cargo space accommodations or other facili-
ties, due regard being had for the proper loading of the vessel and the available ton-
nage; (b) the loading aud landing of freight in proper condition; or (c) the adjust-
nient and settienient of dlaims.

Any carrier who violates any provision of thîs section shall be guilty of a mais-
deineanour punishable by a fine of not more than $25,000 for ecd offence.
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Section 15. That every common carrier by water, or other person subject to this
Act, shall file immediately with the board a true copy, or, if oral, a true and complete
memorandum, of every agreement with another such carrier or other person subject
to this Act, or modification or cancellation thereof, to which it may be a party or
conform in whole or in part, fixing or regulating transportation rates or fares; giving
or receiving special rates, accommodations, or other special privileges or advantages;
controlling, regulating, preventing, or destroying competition; pooling or apportioning
earnings, losses, or traffic; allotting ports or restricting or otherwise regulating the
number and character of sailings between ports; limiting or regulating in any way
the volume or character of freight or passenger trafic to be carried; or in any manner
for an exclusive, prefere(ntiail, or co-operative working !arrangement. The term
" agreement" in this section includes understandings, conferences, and other arrange-
ments.

The board may by order disapprove, cancel, or modify any agreement, or any
modification or cancellation thereof, whether or not previously approved by it, that it
finds to be unjustly discriminatory or unfair as between carriers, shippers, exporters,
importers, or ports, or between exporters from the United States and their foreign
competitors, or to operate to the detriment of the commerce of the tnited States, or
to be in violation of this Act, and shall approve all other agreements, modifications,
or cancellations.

Agreements existing at the time of the crganization of the board shall be lawful
until disapproved by the board. It shall be lawful to carry out any agreement or
any portion thereof disapproved by the board.

All agreements, modifications, or cancellations made after the organization of the
board shall be lawful only when and as long as approved by the board, and before
approval or after disapproval it shall be unlawful to carry out in whole or in part,
directly or indirectly, any such agreement, modification. or cancellation.

Every agreement, modification, or cancellation lawful under this section shall be
excepted from the provisions of the Act approved July second, eighteen hundred and
ninety, entitled "An Act to protect trade and commerce against unlawful restraints
and monopolies," and amendments and Acts supplementary thereto, and the provisions
of sections seventy-three to seventy-seven, both inclusive of the Act approved August
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, elititled "An Act to reduce
taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, and for other purposes," and
amerdments and Acts supplementary thereto.

Whoever violates any provision of this section shall be liable to a penalty of $1,000
for each day such violation continues, to be recovered by the United States in a
civil action.

Section 16. That it shall be unlawful for any common carrier by water, or other
person subject to this Act, either alone or in conjunction with any other person,
directly or indirectly-

First. To make or give any undue or unreasonable preference or advantage to any
particular person, locality, or description of traffic in any respect whatsoever, or to
subject any particular person, locality, or description of traflic to any undue or
unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage in any respect whatsoever.

Second. To allow any person to obtain transportation for property at less than
the regular rates then established and enforced on the line of such carrier, by means
of false billing, false classification, false weighing, false report of weight, or by any
other unjust or unfair device or means.

Third. To induce, persuade, or otherwise influence any marine insurance, com-
pany or underwriter, or agent thereof, not to give a competing carrier by water as
favourable a rate of insurance on vessel or cargo, having due regard to the class of
vessel, or cargo, as is granted to such carrier or other person subject to this Act.
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Section 17. That no common carrier by water in foreign commerce shall demand,
charge, or collect'any rate, fare, or charge which is unjustly discriminatory between
shippers or ports, or unjustly prejudicial to exporters of the United States as coin-
pared with their foreign competitors. Whenever the board finds that any such rate,
fare, or charge is demanded, charged, or collected it may alter the saine to the extent
necessary to correct auch unjust discrimination or prejudice and make an order that
the carrier shall discontinue' demanding, charging, or collecting' any such unjustly
discriminatory or prejudicial rate, fare, or charge.

IEvery such carrier and every other p)erson subject to this Act shail establish,
observe, and enforce just and reasonable regulations and practices relating to or
connected 'wîth the receiving, handling, storing, or delivering of property. Whenever
the board finds that any suchi regulation or practice is unjust or unreasonable it may
determine, prescribe, and order enforced a just and reasonable regulation or practice.

,Section 18. That every common carrier by water in interstate commerce shall
establish, observe, and enforce just and reasonable rates, fares, charges, classifications,
and tariffs, and juat and reasonahie regulations and practices relating thereto and to
the issuance forin, and substance of tickets, receipts, and bis of laing, the manner
and method of presenting, xnarking, packing, and delivering property for trans-
portation, the 'carrying of personal, sample, and excess baggage, the facihities for
transportation, and ail other matters rela.ting to, or connected with the receiving,
handling, transporting, storing, or delivering of property.

Every sucli carrier shail file -with the board -and keep open to public inspection,
in the formn and manner and within the time prescribed by the board, the maximum
rates, fares, and chargea for or in connection with transportation between pointa on
its own route; and if a through route has been established, the maximum rates, fares,
and charges for or in connection withi transportation between points on its own'route
and pointa on the route of any other carrier by wnter.

No such carrier shall demand. charge, or eohlect a greater compensation for such
transportation than the rates, fares, and charges filed in compliance with this section,
except with the approval of the board and after ten days' public notice in the form
and manner prescribed by the board, statîng the increase proposed to be made; but
the board for good cause shown may waive such notice.

Whenever the -board finè:l that any rate, f-are, charge, c1assifikation, tariff,
regulation, or prâctice, demanded, charged, collected', or observed by such carrier is
unjust or unreasonable, it may determine, prescribe, snd order enforced a juat and
reasonable maximum rate, fare, or charge, or a just and reasonable classification,
tariff, regulation, or practice.

Section 19. That whenever a cominon carrier by water in interstate commerce
reduces its rates on the carniage of any species cf, freight to or fromn competitive
points below a fair aud remunierative basis with the intent of driving out or other-
wise injuring a competitive carrier by water, it shall not increase such rates unless
after hearing the board finds that sucli proposcd increase rests upon the changed
conditions other than the elimination of said competition.

1Section 20. That it shalh be unlawful for any common carrier by water or other
person subject to this Act, or any officer, receiver, trustee, lessee, agent, or employee
of such carrier or person, or for any other person authorized by such carrier or
person to receive information, knowingly to disclose or to permit to be acquired by
any person other than the shipper or consignee, without the consent of such shipper
or consignee, any information concerning the nature, kind, quantity, destination,
consignee, or routing of any property tendered or c4elivered to sucli common carrier
or other person subject to this Act for transportation in interstate or foreign com-
merce, which information may be used to the detriment or prejudice of such shipper
or consignee, or which may improperly dîs<'Inse his business transactions to a com-
titititor, or which may be used to, the detriment or prejudice of any carrier; and it
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shall also be unlawful for any person to solicit or knowingly receive any such
information which may be so used.

Nothigïg in this Act shall be construed to prevent the giving of such informa-
tion in response to any legal process issued under the authority of any court, or to
any officer or agent of the Govermnent of the United States, or of any state, ter-
ritory, district, or possession thereof, in the exercise of his powers, or to any officer
or other duly authorized person seeking such information for the prosecution of
persons charged with or suspected of crime, or to another carrier, or its duly author-
ized agent, for the purpose of adjusting mutual traffic accounts in the ordinary course
of business of such carriers.

Section 21. That the board may require any common carrier by water, or other
person subject to this Act, or any officer, receiver, trustee, lessee, agent, or employee
thereof, to file with it any periodical or special report, or any account, record, rate,
or charge, or any memorandum of any facts and transactions appertaining to the
business of such carrier or other person subject to this Act. Such report, account,
record, rate, charge, or memorandum shall be under oath whenever the board so
requires, and shall be furnished in. the form and within the time prescribed by the
board. Whoever fails to file any report, account, record, rate, charge, or memoran-
dum as required by this section shall forfeit to the United States the sum of $100
for each day of such default.

Whoever wilfully falsifies, destroys, mutilates, or alters any such report, account,
record, rate, charge, or memorandum, or wilfully files a false report, account, record,
rate, charge, or memorandum shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, and subject upon
conviction to a fine of not more than $1,000, or imprisonment for not more than one
year, or to both such fine and imprisonment.

Section 22. That any person may file with the board a sworn complaint setting
forth any violation of this Act by a common carrier by water, or other person sub-
ject to this Act, and asking reparation for the injury, if any, caused thereby. The
board shall furnish a copy of the complaint to such carrier or other person, who
shall, within a reasonable time speciÉed by the board, satisfy the complaints or answer
it in writing. If the complaint is not satisfied the board shall, except as otherwise
provided in this Act, investigate it in such manner and by sucr meane, and make
such order as it deems proper. The board, if the complaint is' filed within two Years
after the cause of action accrued, may direct the payment, on orbefore a day named,
of full reparation to the complainant for the injury caused by such violation.

The board, upon its own motion, may in like manner and, except as to orders
for the payment of money, with the same powers, investigate any violation of this
Act.

Section 23. Orders of the board relating to any violation of this Act shall be
made only after full hearing, and upon a sworn complaint or in proceedings insti-
tuted of its own motion.

All orders of the board other than for the payment of money made under this
Act shall continue in force for such time, not exceeding two years, as shall be pre-
scribed therein by the board, unless suspended, modified, or set aside by the board or
any court of competent jurisdiction.

Section 24. That the board shall enter of record a written report of every inves-
tigation made under this Act in which a hearing Las been held, stating its conclu-
sions, decision, and order, and, if reparation is awarded, the findings of fact on which
the award is made, and shall furnish a copy of such report to all parties to the inves-
tigation.

The board may publish such reports in the form best adapted for public infor-
mation and use, and such authorized publications shall, without further proof or
authentication, be competent evidence of such reports in all courts of the United
States and of the states, territories, districts, and possessions thereof.
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Section 25. That the board may reverse, suspend, or modify, upon sucli notice
and i11 8uch manner as it deems proper, any order made by it. 'Upon application of
any party to a decision or order it may grant a relicaring of the same or any matter
determined therein, but no sucli application for or allowance of a rehearing shall,
except by special order of the board, operate as a stay of sucli order.

Section 26. The -board shall have power, and it shall be its duty whenever cern-
plaint shall be made to it, to investigate the action of any foreign Government with,
respect to the privileges afforded and burdens ixnposed upon vessels of the United
States engaged in foreign trade whenever it shall appear that the laws, regulations,
or practices of any foreign Government operate in sucli a manner that vessels of the
United States are not aceorded. equal privileges in foreign trade wi-tli vessels of such
foreign countries or vessels of other foreigEi countries, either in txade to or from
the ports of such foreign country or in respect of the passage or transportation
through such foreign country of passengers or goods intended for shipment or
transportation in sucli vesseis of the United States, either to or from ports of such
foreign country or to or from ports of other foreign countries. lIt shahl be the duty
of the board Vo report the resiilts of its invee.igatio-i t'o the President with its recem-
mendations and the President is hereby authorized and empowered to secure by
diplomatie action equal privileges for vessels of tbe United States engaged in sucli
foreign trade. And if by such diplomatie action the President shahl be unable te
secure such equal privileges then the President shahi advise Congress as Vo, the facts
and bis conclusions by special message, if deemed. important in the public interest,
in ordcr that proper action may be taken thereon.

Section 27. That for the purpose of investigating alleg-ed violations of this Act,
the board may by subpewa compel the atten(lance cf witnesses and the production of
books, papers, documents, and otner evidence from any place in the United States at
aniy designated place of hearing. Subpoenas r-nay be signed by any commissioner, and
oaths or affirmations may be administered, witnesses examined, and evidence received
by any commîssioner or examiner, or, under ;he direction of the board, by any person
authorized under the laws of the United States or of any State, Territory, District,
or possession thereof to administer oaths. iPersons se acting under the direction of
the board and witnesses shaîl, unless employecs of the board, be entitled to the same
feca and mileage as in the courts of the United States. Obedience te any sucE sub-
poena shahl, on application by the board, be enforced as are orders of the board other
than for the payment cf money.

Section 28. That no person shahl be excused, on the ground that it May tend to
incriminate him or subject him to a penalty or forfeiture, from attending and' testi-
fying, or producing books, papers, documents, and other evidence, in obedience to the
subpoena of the board or of any court in any proceeding based upon or growing out
of any alleged violation of this Act; but ne r-atural person shall be prosecuted or sub-
jected to auy penalty or forfeiture for or on accoxunt cf any transaction, matter, or
thing as te which, in obedience te a subpoena and under oath, he may 80 testify or pro-
duce evidenceý cxcept that no person shaîl be exempt from prosecution and punish-
ment for perjury committed in so testifying.

Section 29. That in case cf violation cf any order of the board, other than an
order for the paymnent cf money, the board, or any party injured b:y sucE violation, or,
the Attorney General, may apply te a district court having jurisdiction of the parties;
and if, after hearing, the court determines that the order was regularly m'ade and
duly issued, it shaîl enforce obedience thereto by a iwrit of injunction or other proper
process, mandatory or otherwise.

Section 30. That in case of -violation ef any order cf the board for the payment
cf money the person te whoma sncb award wFs made may file in theé district court for
the district in wbich sucli person resides, or in which is, located any office cf the
carrier or other person te whom the order was directed, or in wbich. is located any,
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point of eall ou a regular route operated by the carrier, or in any court of general

jurisdiction of a State, Territory, District, or possession of the United States having

jurisdiction of the parties, a petition or suit setting forth briefly the causes for whieh

he dlaims damages and the order of the board in the prerbises.

In the district court the :findings' and order of the board shall be prima fadia

evidence of the f acts therein stated, and the petitîoner shall not be liable for costs, nn)r

shall he be liable for costs at any subsequent stage of the proceedings unless they

accrue upon his appeal. If a petitioner in a district court flnally prevails, he shal

be allowed a reasonable attorney's f ee, to be taxed and collected as part of the costa"

of the suit.
Ail parties in whose favour the board has made an award of reparation by a

single order may be joined as plaintiffs, and ail other parties to such order May be

joined as defendauts, in a single suit in any district in which any one such plaintiff

could maintaiu a suit against any one such defendant. Service of process against

any such defendant flot found in that district may be made in any district in which

is located any office of, or point of cail on a regular route operated by, such defen-

dant. Judgment may be entered ini favour of any plaintiff against the defendant

liable to that plaintiff.
No petition or suit for the enforcement of n order for the payment of mnoney

shall be maintained unless flled within one year from the date of the order.

Section 31. That the venue and procedure iu the courts of the United States in

suits brought to enforce, suspend, or set aside, in whole or in part, "ny order of the

board shall, exccpt as herein otherwise provided. be the same as in similar suits lu

regar~d to orders of the Interstate Commerce Commission, but such suits may also be

maintaîned in any district court having jurisdictiou of the parties.

Section 32. That whoever violates any provision of this Act, except where a dif-

ferent penalty is provided, shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, punishable by fine of -not

to exceed $5,000.

Section 33.. That this Act shall not be coustrued to affect the power or jurisdic-

tion of the Interstate Commerce Commission, nor to confer upon the board concurrent

power or jurisdiction over any matter withiu the power or j urisdictiou of sucli coin-

mission; nor shall this Act be construed to apply to interstate commerce.

Section 34. That if any provision of this Act, or the application of such pro-

vision to certain circumstances, is held 'unconstitutional, the remainder of the Aet,

and the application of such provision to circuinstances other than those as to which

it is held unconstitutional, shahl not be affected thereby.

Section 35. That for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and

seventeen, the sum of $100,000 is hereby -apprcpriated, out of any moneys in thie

Treasury o! the United States rnot otherwise apprepriated, for thse purpose of de! raying

the expenses of thse establishment and mai ntenance of thse board, inciuding the paij-
ment of salaries herein authorized.

Section 36. The Secretary of thse Treasury is authorized to refuse a ciearan.ce

to any vessel or o tier veh joie laden with merchandise destined for a foreign or dames-

tic port whenever he shail have satisfactory reason to believe that thse master, owner,
or other officer -of such vessel or other vehicie refuses or declines to accept or receive

freight or cargo in good condition tend ered for such port of destination or for some

intermediate port of call, together with thse pro per freight or transportation charg«.

theref or, by any citizen of thse United jStates, uni ess the same is fuily laden and has'

no space accommodations for the freight or cargo so tendered, due regard being isad

for the pro per ioading of such vesse i or vehic le, or unless sfich freight or cargo con-
sists of merchandise for wisich such vessel or vehicie is not adaptable..

Approyed, September 7, 1916.
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The followin'g documents were handed in by Mr. Francis Ring, and ordered to
be ýprinted ini the record:

KINGSTON, Ont., May 21, 1917.
FRANCIS RING;,

Chateau Laurier,
,Ottawa.

Marine Coinmittee Kingston Board of Trade protests against marine rates being
controlled by Railway Commission on grournés that competition is necessary in best
interests of Dominion.

R. EASTON BURNS,

chairmzn.

LA CHAMBRE DE COMMERcE DES TRois-R¶VIùREs

(THREE RivER BOARD or TRADfl).

To wHom iT MÂY cONOERN:

This is to certify that at a special meeting of The Three Rivers Board of Trade,
held May 18, 1917, Mr. J. T. Tebbutt, was ajrnointed to act as delegate of this Board
and to, co-operate with delegates el other boards in opposing the proposed amendment
to, the Railway Act to the effect that the Water Lines should come unier the control
of the Board of Railway Commissioners.
THItEE RrvERs, Que., MIay 19, 1917.

HENRI BISSON,

,Secretazry.
Three Rivers Board of Trade.

QUL'BEC, Que., May 21, 1917.'
GRo. IIJADRILL, Sec. Montreal Board of Trade, Montreal.

Council of Quebec Board of Trade strongly against any Federal Legislation ýVhich
would have for objeet to put ail our inland S-:teamship Companies under jurisdiction
of the Board of Railway Commissioners, becairse our shippers would lose advantage of
competition during season of navigation.

-('Sgd.) T. LEVASSEUR.
11.55 A.M.

S.&RNIA BOARD 0F TRADE,

SARNIA, Ont., May 19, 1917.
To Board of Trade of Kingston, Ont.

At a general meeting of"our board held Lere on Thnrsday, May 17, the question
of clause No. 358 of the Bill entitled "Traffie by Water," which reads:

" The provisions of this Act shahl, s: far as deemed applicable by the board,
extend and apply to the traffic carried by any railway company, by sea or by
inland water, between any ports or plices in Canada, if the company owns,

*charters, uses, maixtains or works, or is a party to any arrangement for using,
maintaining or working vessels for carrying traffic by sea or inland water
between any such ports or places, and -lie provisions of this, Act in respect of
tolîs, tarfis and iqint tariffs shahl, so far as deemed applicable by the board,
extend and apply to ail freight traffie carried by any carrier by water £rom. any
port or place in Canada to any other port or place in Canada."
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-and which is suggested to, be included in the consolidation of the Railway Act, was
cons1dered, and the following resolution was submitted to the meeting and unanixnously
carrer:

" Tha t, in the opinion of this board, it is inadvisable and undesirable that
the 'Traffie by water' clause, No. 358, should be adopted.

" That it would impose restrictions that would injure the devclopment of
shipbuilding and individual ship owning, and cause undue and undesirable
restrictions on the freedom of trade and competition on the waterways, whieh
should remain free to everyone, and that the president of the board be author-
ized to so, advise by wire the Dominion Government of such conclusion."

The telegram which was dispatched, read as follows:

SARNIA, Ont., MEay 18, 1917.

Mr. ROBIDOUX, Clerk of the IRailway Committee,

flouse of Comi-nons, Ottawa.

"Mr. Armstrong, member for East Lambton, under date ýMay twelfth,
wrote our board regarding clause No. 358,' Traffie by Water being included in.
Bill for consolidation of Railway Act, and requested if our body intended to
support the clause, you should be cominunicated with, and we beg to advise
that the clause was discussed in general 'meeting last night and resolution
unanimously passed that you would be communicated with and advised that,
in the opinion of our board, it would flot be to the best interests of Canada or
of this community to pass any legisiation which would stifle slip-building or
owning, or interfere, hanaper, or cause any change in any conditions that have
heretofore existed in the free and unmoles3ted traffic, éarried by tships on tlie
inland waterways of Canada or the high seas, which are nature's highways,
op(ýn and free for any one to use.

"Sarnia Board of Trade,

"J. L. BUCHAN,

President."
If your board ha-Ve, or intend considering this matter, and can consistently sup-

port the decision we have arrived at, we will be pleased to lave you take similar action
and communicate by wire to that efeet to MTi. Robidoux, Clerk of the Railway Com-
mittee, flouse of Commons, Ottawa, as the question will be before the Dominion
Government on Tuesday next, May 2,2.

J. L. BUCHIAN,
Presiderit.

BAiRD & BOTTERELL,
STOCK, BOeND AND GRAIN BROKER,

WINNIPEG,, May 17, :1917
Mr. Roy WOLVIN,

Miontreal Transportation Co.,
Montreal,-Que.

DEAR SiR,--We have learned the Private Bills' Commission at Ottawa are cou-
sidering putting under the ictation of the Railway Commission ail Canadian ton-
nage on the upper lakes, sudh as are carrying freight between lower and upper lake
porte.
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Any such action, we believe, would havçe a very decided tendency towards the
curtailinent of the building of additional tor nage.

We have learned that considerable tonnage has been taken from the upper lakes,

and lias been put into the sea trade for war purposes. Possibly a lot of this tonnage

will not return. The more tonnage we have on the upper lakes the more favourahie

rates would exiet,'by reason of increasing C inadizan tonnage forcing American coin-
petition to ineet fair and equitable rates.

A great deal of money bias been spent by our Government in the building up and

expanding of Canadian channels, and providing the facilities for Canadian grain
especially going through Canadian channkals.

The Canadian-West to-day, in my opin-on, is., and will continue for some timeý

to incree~e rapidly in its grain producing. ?-he more Canadian tonnage we can have

on the lakes, the more advantageous it will be in the mov ement of grain from this

country. I fear the Canadian West is going to develop in grain producing much

faster than the Canadian channels will develop, therefore, anything that could be

construed as against encouraging ýcapital towards providing new tonnage, I think

would be against the cominon gcod, and I trust this Bill now getting consideration
at Ottawa will do nothing that would interfere with the progress of growing tonnage
on the upper lakes.

Yours very truly,

BýAIRD & J3OTTRELL,

per'H. N. BAIRD.

E. R. WAYLAÇ4D & CO.,

GRAIN,

WINNIPEG, Man., May 17, 1917.

MJr. R. M. WoLVIN,
C/o. The IMontreal Transportation Co.,

Montreal, Que.

DEAR Siai-We understand that the IPr-vate Bills Comrni&sioners in Ottawa are

considering a Bull which 5provides for vessels in Canada to be put under the control of
the Railway C0ommission.

*We have been considering this inatter Eind really do not think that sucli a step

would te of interest to the country. In a yeung country like this, in order to facili-

tate its development, conditions must lie madle attractive for the investment of capital.

Under present conditions our lake tonnage is being continually added to by the con-

struction of new vessels; all of which are ocertainly needed, but if any new Bil is

passed providing for the control of lake vessels by the Railway Commission, it is our

opinion that private capital will not consideir it advisable to invest f urther in the con-

struction of new vessels. Further, we tkink that it ia necessary that the lake fleet

should be continually added to, because there is rio doulit that as time goes on, the

crops ini the western part of this country are going to increase in volume very con-

siderably, and this being the case, we will .-ertainly require an increased number of

lake vessels. It would seem to uis thereforft that the passage of any sucob bill, as is

now proposed, would have a detrimental effect on the country in general.

Yours truly,

E. R. WAYLAND & Co.
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PARRISII & HEIMBEOKER,
GRA.iN SHIPPERS AND) EXPORTERS,

R. M WOLIN, Sq.,WINNIPEG, Canada, May 17, 1917.

C/o. Montreal Transportation Co.,
Montreal, Que.

DEAR IlOY,-We learn that the Private Bis Committee at Ottawa is considering
a Bill which provides for ail vesseis in Canada be put under the iRailway Commission.
As a shipper, I do not think this would be to the interest of the country, on accoînt
of the Arnerican boats being able to take away business from this side. I amn enclos-
ing you herewith a copy of a letter written to Mr. iRobb to-day, and you miglit explain
to hlm the numerous other reasons why it wouid flot be well for any change to be
made.

Y ours truly,

NORMAN THEIMBECKER.
Nil/M.

May 17, 1.917.
JAs. A. IROnn, E8q.,

Valleyfield, Que.

PEAR iMR. ROBB,--We are inforrned that the Private Bis Cominittee at Ottawa
is considering Bill 358, which provides for ail vessels in Canada to be put under the
Railway Commission, and covering vessels carrying cargoes between Canadian por~ts.
Now, the American freight carriers have not been under the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and are not, now. By having the Canadian boats under the Rai1way'
Commission it would restriet competition on the lakes, and it would also make the
owners hesitate about furnishing additional tonnage. We are quite aware of the f act
that there are very few boats left in the lake trade, and no one would be inclined to
invest any money in a boat if hie would have no control over it. If the Canadian
boats were put under the IRailway Commission, the Railway' Commission would nio
doubt establish rates fromn time to time, and the American boats wouid be taking the
business. You are aware that rates fluctuate, the saine as the market, as it is a cage
of supply and demand. We have written to Mr. Wolvin, who is now in the east, and
hie can explain many other reasons to you why such a change woulël be a mistake.
We might further state that we are not interested in any vessels.

Yours truly,

PARRISU & IIEIMBECKER,

per W. P.

GOODERIIAM, MELADY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
GRAIN AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WINNIPEG, Man., May 17, 1917.
R. M. WOLViN, Esq,

Care IMontreal Transportation Company,
Montreal, Que.

PEAR SiR,-We undersiand that the Private Bill Commission is considering Bill
No. 358, which provides for ail vessels in Canada to -be put under the Railway Com-
mission, whicli we understand to mean the iRailway Commission will have authority
to deai with freights covering vesseis between Canadian ports.
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We have taken this matter into our m>st serious consideration and are of the
opinion that sucli a step would not be to the ailvantage of the grain trade or the
country at large, as it might Inean distinction to the disadvantage of the Canadian
vessels in competition with American vessels frona Canadian ports to American ports.

We would. therefore, protéet strongly a-gainst the Railway Commission having
anything to do with the rates on Canadian vessels, and would ask yen to enter our
protest accordingly.

Yours very truly,

GOODERIIAM, MELADY & COMPANY, LTD.,
per H. E. SEvERs.

WiNNE'EG, May 17, 1917à.
~Mr. R. M. WOLVIN,

C/o Montreal 'Transportatio*n 'Co.,
No. 14 Place Royale,

Montreal, P.Q.

DEAR S1P,-We have been advised that the Private Bis Committee at Ottawa
are considering Bih1 No. 358, whiehi provides for ail vesseis in Canada to be put under
the Railway Commission that that Commit:ýee deems advisable and covering vessels
carrying freights between ýCanadian ports.

In our opinion, this would be a great mistake andwe deem. it imperative that a
concerted action be taken by ail varieties of business affected, whioh includes the
grain shipping business, to prevent the passage of this Act.

Such an Act would praetically eliminaie comipetition on the lakes in so far as
the movement of grain by water between. Canadian Lake ports is concerned. In view
of the fact that the bulk freighters on the American sida have neyer been under the
Interstate Commerce Commission control, il woul place the American freighters at
a tremendous advantage over the Canadian lake vessels. Undoiùbtedly, if thé Canad-
ian vessels were placed under the centrol of the Railway 'Commission of Canada, that
Commission would establish definite and set tarîf(s.

This would enable the Arnerican vessels to reduce, their rates to capture ail the
business because it takes only a fraction of a cent per bushel to divert grain ship-
inents in any large volume from one avenue of transportation to another and if the
American route offered haîf -a cent cheaper than the 'Canadian route, the t'raffle
would go via American ports.

There is indeed a grave injustice in this to the Canadian vessel owner. The
Commission would establist 6Lxed rates and whilst it would be impossible for the
Canadian steamers to reduce their rates to xneet competition, it would also be equally
impossible for them to increase their rates to take adsvantage of a situation where
higlier rates would be gladly paid by the grain shippers.

Therefore, the Axaerican vessels could eomniand the trafflo when rýtas were low
and obtain every advantage when rates advanced. Such a situation must eventually
discourage the enterprise of ship building and the registration of steamers under the
Canadian ensign.

We hope sincerely that this Act wil not be passed as it will be greatly detrimental
to Canadian shipping interests and there is no évidence that any advaiütage could be
gained by its passage. We believe that ev-ery legitimate -effort should be made by
those interested to prevent its passage.

Yours truly,

CANADA ALTLANTIC GRAIN CO., LTD.

MOSEs COHEN,

President.
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OHATHAm, Ont, May 21, 1917.
Mr. J. E. WALSH, Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, Ont.

DEAR Snt,-We wish to cali your attention to the, proposed amendment to the
Railway Act, Clause No. 358, Traffic by Water.

The Dominion Sugar Co., who transact a very heavy shîpping tonnage both by
rail and ty water, are opposed to this consolidation. Our principal reasons are as
iollows:

To place Canadian vessels under commission control would standardize 'water
freiglit rates and wouid indicate a differentiai under the rail rates according to classi-
fication, thus eliminating previous competition; for instance, the rate of freight al
rail from Chathamn to Winnipeg is similar to that froin Mrontreal to Winnipeg aithoughi
Chathamn is 500 miles nearer Winnipeg than Montreal. When steamers are in a
position to corne to Chatham we should be favoured with a rate of freight at least
15 cents per hundred less by water to Port Arthur thence rail to Winnipeg. If, how-
ever, the freight tariffs of the steamship companies are placed under jurisdiction of
the Board of Railway Commission, thie Montreai rate of freight by water will be the
saine as applies to Chathamn, aithougli you can see at a glance just how mnuch farther
the steamers will have to travel fromn Montreal to reacli Port Artliur than they will
when carrying comniodities fromn this vicinity. This condition wouid apply not oniy
to commnodities manufactured by us but also to ail others.

While the Canadian freight rates would be set by the iRaiiway Commission as f ar as
it affects Canadian vessels, the UJnited States boats would not be so controlled. This,
we believe, would eventuaily have the effect of transfprring a great deal of business
now plying by Canadian steamers to the United States steamers, as they would be in
a position when competition becomes keen taocut rates, whereas this would be a criminal
offence if under the control of the Canadian Railway Commission.

It also appears ta us, providing the above objections could be overcome, that it
would be impossible to make freight rates for ail steamers, in view of the difference
in the class of boats, both as to size and also as to facilities for carring trafflo. A
sinaîl boat would come to Chatham and Wailaceburg, if promised a full tonnage, to
better advantage than a large boat, and, in sonie cases where saine steamers, for
various reasons, could carry a cargo at a fair price, other steamers wouid show a loss
under similar conditions.

MOSES COHEN, President.
Altogether we consider it wouid not be to the best interests of Canada or of this

community to pass any legislation placing steamships under Govermient control.
Yours truly,

DOMINION SUGAR 00., LIMITED,
C. H1. HUVNSIR,

0111/B. Sec' y-Trea8.

KINGSTON, Ont., May 21, 1917.
Clerk of the Railway Commission,

Ottawa, Ont.
DEAR Si,ý-Our attention bas been called to Bill 358 and after careful consider-

ation we are of the opinion that the Bill would discourage the investmnent of private
capital in the construction of new lake vessels and in addition to injuring the ship-
building business we feel that it would be a detrimient to Canada.

We trust, however, that the proposai as outlined will not be carried out.
Yours very truly,'

KINGSTON SHIPBITILDING CO., LIIMITED,
per J. F. MOMILLAN.

2-28
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XIM TES OP PR0OJEEDINGS ANDl EVIDENCE.

HbUSE OP' COMMONS,
OTTAWA, Miay 23,ý 1917.

The Oommrittee met at Il a.m.

Mr. J. A. RiTcHiE, KO., appeared for the Ail Canada Fire Insurance Federation.

Mr. W. H. CURIE appeared for the Canadian Pacifie RaiIway.
Mr. F. H. CHRysLERt, K.C., and Mr. W. C. CHISHOLM for the Grand Trunik.
The CHAIRMAN: The rajlway experts are here this morning and we will commence

with clause fflý. We have set asde to day for the railway men. Whom do you wish
to cail first, Mr. Chrysier?

Mr. CHR1SLER, M.C.: I WiIl ask Mr. W. D. Robb, superintendent of the Motive
Power of the Grand Trunk to make a. statement.

The CHAIRMAN: We are dealing wîth Section:3CU2.
Mr. CHRYSLER, KOC.: This section was proposc-d by the brotherhood, I understand.
Mr. JOHNSTON, KOC.: It is prc.pose-d by the brotherhoods that there'should be added

to Section 302 the following words:

That every locomotive engine shall be equipped aud maintaincd with an
ashpan that can be dumped or emptied without the necessity of any employee
going under such locomotive.

It is proposed to add that section to 302, aithougli it miglit be added in another
place more convcniently.

Mr. OHrtysLER, MO.: It is printed in part 5 of our proceedings. To save time,
Mr. iRobb need not be examined about this. We have very littie ta say in regard to
it, but Mr. Robb is here and can gi-e any information the Committee desire upon
this particular proposai. The companies say that rule is in force tcday, that every
locomotive shall be equipped with an ashpan that can be dumped or emptied withoiit
the necessity of any employee going under such locomotive. The Board made an
order some years ago, and Mr. llohb says it is ia force and it is ohserved, and they
have no objection to it. Oui only objection to it is that it is adding a section ta the
Railway Act that is alrcady covered by the general power given ta the Board ta make
regulations with regard ta equipment. I will ask Mr. Robb a few questions. As ta
this rule being observed by your company, what do you say? 1

Mr. RoBa: Well, we are observirg the rule, and if at any time there should be
any departure fromn it in any way, and the appliances get out of order, the railway
inspectors take the, matter up with the inspectors at the terminais, and the matter is
taken up with the Board.

Mr. CHRYsLER, KOC.: Is there anly englue that is not equipped I
Mr. ROBB: No, noue, there is some kind of device in the large engines that can

be dumped, and ln the smaller eagines they are equipped with a blower, which serves
the saine purpose, and can be worked witkout the men going under the engiue.

Mr. OHRYSLER, «KO.: I propose to put this statement ou the evidence, aud leave
the Comxnittee ta decide the matter. We have no objection ta the enactmneut but we
say it is there already. Then there [s a proposai about the inspection whieh îla not
in the Bill, a proposal of the employees, which appears lu No. 6 of the Oommittee's
proceedings, page 72, with regard ta locomotive inspection. 0f coiurse the men have
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flot asked strictly that that be made a part of this bill. I scarcely thinli the Govern-
ment would undertake to make itpart of the bill without considering it, but in effect
the system is in force already under the regulations as to the equipment of locomotives.
Will you tell us, iMr. Robb, what is the practice nowwith regard to inspection of loco-
motivesh

Mr. ROBB: Weil, the locomotives are being inspected by the engineers and also
by the shop staff, and in addition to that the Ilailway Commission have their inspector
to inspect these engines, and while the boiler shop rules, -which were introduced some
years ago by the iRailway Board, covered the inspection of the boilers, they have
extended their inspection, and 'while I understand there is no order 'given, at the
samne time they inspect the whole of the locomotive, jnst as ealled for there, when they
get down to these different terminais. Tliey do not confine timselves to boilers.
They inspect all the engine, and any irregularity or anything that lias come to their
notice has been attended to, just the samne as if they had an order.' It is the rule to
inspect ail these engines.

Mr. CRRYSLER, K.C.: At page 72 of the prooeedings of the committee there is a
draft bill with regard to inspcction.

Mftr. IMACDONELL: Are you referring to section 302-B h
iMr. JOHINSTON, K.C.: Yes, page 712 of No. 5 report.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: It iS marked 302-B there. IMr. IRobb wiil answer any ques-

tions the committee desire to ask when I get througli with my examination, but Our
position with regard to that section simply is that it is entirely unnecessary. The
Board have power under the general section, which I will corne to in a moment, No..
289, to make orders which will cover the inspection of locomotives, but I will ask you,
Mr. Ilobb, as to the inspection of the locomotives by the companies?

Mr. RoBB: Weil, the locomotive inspection by the companies is that the engineers
inspect their own engines at the different terminais aiong the riglit of -way, along the
railroad. when they have time, and when they come to the terminal they deliver their
engine. Before ieaving the engine they make a general inspection of it-that is the
part which they can see. The other parts of the locomotives-if it is a modern loco-
motive-cannot be possibly handled by the engineer, unless they are over a pit, and
they are not over a pit at ail times; but the engineer just inspects-and it is an agree-
ment between the engineers and the company that they shaîl inspet ý-the engine on
the outside, make a general inspection, and after that the under part of the engine
is inspected by the company inspector after it cornes into the terminai, before it is
aliowed to go ont into the service again.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C. - What is the chamacter of the inspection made by the Board?
Ffow is it carried outh

IMr. ROnB Weil, the Board have their inspector who lias certain districts, and
they visit our termninais £rom time to tirne. Tliey do not have an inspector who stays
there ahl the time, and they corne to visit the terminals unexpectediy, and the inspector
goes over ail the engine at the terminal. 11e inspeets any and every part lie likes,
and where lie finds defeets lie takes tliern immediatly to the man in charge to have
rectified, which would have been reported by the engineer or our inspector, and, in
addition'to that, lie miakes a report to the Board, and the Board sends that report,
showing the number of matters that the inspector lias found to, the company, send it
direct to me, and then I take it up with the master mechanie, to have these remedies
made riglit, if they have not been attended to.

Mr. MACDONELL: Does this inspection by the Board take place at any terminal
point in Canadah

Mr. ROBB: Yes, any terminal point at ail.
Mr. JOIINSTON, ]K.C.: The Inspeetors corne without noticeh
2-28j
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Mr. RoBB: Yes.
Mr. MAODONELL: What isthe object.ion to making it a regulation?
IMr. GREEN: What is the objection to making it part of the statute ?
Mr. ROBB: It would necesaitate considerable additional expenditure on the part

of the Company, because in addition te appoiiit--ng inapectora the drawing up of a
lot of reports, and s0 on, will be necesary that we do not have to at the present
time.

The ýCHAImmAN: You mean reports to the Boardi
Mr. ]IOBB: Yes, reports to the Board and reports that we have to make out our-

selves, forms that we have to make out, and so on.
Mr. GRE&EN: Would flot the inspection lie iunli more tliorough?
Mr. ROBB: There would certainly beý ranch more of it, that is true. There would

be muai more of it, and pro'balily ta watch. the matter more carefu]ly would necesai-
tate the appoinfmnent of additional inapectors on the part of the Railway Company.

Mr. NESBITT: Wlien -the Board'a Inspector goes to your roundliouses, does he
inapeet ail the engines that are there i

iMr. RoBB: Yes, as a rule. Hle inspecta the engines inside and outside, he goes
over them ail.

The CHAIRMAN: There is no particular objection then to the amendinent being
added i

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Our objection te things of this clasa is not that you are
giving more power to the Board, we do not object to that, but to'the double-barrelled
supervision provided by Act of Porliament and the Board. For example, if the
Board does not do something you pass an amendmnent saying tha;u the Board mnust
do it. Where a matter is already in the banda of the Board we think there aliould flot
be additional legisiation covering the sanie machinery and the same powers. As it is
at present, if the Board finds out there are mistakes in regiilations, they ean correct
theni. If iParliament makea a mistake in its enactments tliat miatake is not s0 easily
corrected; it takea some time at ail evefits, to find it out. That is an objection on
principle. It is flot made with respect to this particular feàture because W~e think
it is already covered, or already in the bands of the Board.

Mr. NESBITT - Mr. Robb aaya tlint the engineer on coming in with bis locomotive
Las the rîglit to inspect it. Suppose lie llnds there is somethîng wrong, wliat course
i8 then followed?

Mr. ROBB: Then the engineer goes to the offce, wliere lie entera the matter in
a rep,,it book kept for that purpose.

Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: It is the engineer's duty te do that?
Mr. NrtsBii: Ia it abaolutely necessary, then, for the Company te repair the

dcfect foimd before they send some oe else ou;, with that engine?
Mfr. RoBB: Yes, the engineer making the discovery, books the repair work which

lias to lie donc. The Company is supposed to do that work, and it is attended to
bcfore the engine goea out again.

TM r. NEsBITT: If the Company do no make repaira lins the engineer a riglit to
refuse to go out again with that engine?

Mfr. ROBB: INo, lie lias not the riglit'tc refuse, it ail dependa upon the work that
ineeds te lie doue. If lie came in and reported one of the driving wheels waa gone
lie would have the riglit te refuse to take the engine out, and lie would not lie asked
to take it out. But if lie came in and sated that lie wanted the riglit drîving boxý
examined because of knocking, and it was examined, and found that there was only
a very aiglit knock, tlic engine wou -d go out just the saute, because to do that -work
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we woîild have to bring th e engine in and take out the wheeis, whereas the engine
miglit be capable of running two, or three weeks before it would be necessary to
do that work, there being only a slight knock in the wheel. 'There are different
kinds of work on locomotives. There miglit be somefhing to the tender wheels rising
to a sharp flange. Well, the foreman looks at it. Hle is a competent muan, and he
says "That wheel is ail right, we wiil run another trip or two. Go ahead'and run bcr".
In that case the engineer would not think of refusing to take that engine out.

Mr. NESBITT: Then it depends on the nature of the defect l
Mr. RoBB: Absoiutely on the nature of the defect on the locomotive.
Mr. NESBITT: As to whether he is supposed to take out lis engine or flot.
Mr. Robb: Yes. Another man may corne in and say "My crosshlead requires

lining up". The foreman looks at it and says, "That is very little, it is only one
sixteenth of an inch. We will allow that engine to run until it gets to one-eighth
of an inch. You can run another two trips with that engine". In that case also,
the engineer would be perfectly satisfied to take the engine out and would not think
ef hesitating in so doing.

MY. CARVELL: Suppose the proposed amendment becomes law, whcrein wili
it alter the conditions from what you have described l

Mr. ROBB: It would simply mean the imposition of additional expense on the
Company by compelling them. to, appoint additional inspectors.

Mm. CARvELL: That is not the point. Take the illustration you gave of the lîinng
up of the crosshead. What you have said is not applicable to that.

Mr. iRoBB: But the Boards inspectors have to look after the work on ail these
engines, as weli as the inspectors of the Railway Comnpany, and they inake their reports
£rom time to time.

Mr. SINCLAIR: This proposed appointment of officiai inspectors is, a new proposi-
tion, is it not?

Mr. RoBB: Yes, it is a new proposition in Canada. It is outside inspection, and
everything else, of the locomotive, aithougli I may say it is being enforced to-day by
the IRaiiway B3oard.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Do the Board's inspectors inake this inýpection?
Mr. ROBB: Yes, they forma part of the staff of the Railway Board, and their

inspection is not limited to any single part of the engine.
Mm. SINCLAIR: Have the Railway Board got a regular staff of inspectors?
Mr. RoBB: Yes, a regular, staff of inspectors.
Mr. SINCLAIR: What is proposed here provides for 30 different inspeetors. What

is the number they now have?
Mr. ROBB: I do not know how many they have, but there are inspectors who takEt

in certain districts on all the railways.
Mr. SINCLAIR: How are those inspectors paid?
Mr. RoBB: They are paid by the Board, they are on the regular staff, and, as r

said before, they are not; limited to the boiler or any single part of a locomotive. They-
inspect and report on every part of the locomotive and bring its condition to, the atten-
tion of the Board or to the attention of the railway company.

Mr. MACDONELL: Do the Board's inspectors inspect the rolling stock as well as the
locomotives?

Mr. RoBB: AU rolling stock is inspeeted.
Mr. MACDONELL: What I have in mimd is this: We are asked here to make a

very important amendmrent to the Railway Act and whieh apparently has niuch t(o
cominend it, but it seems to me that if we are going to establish a new braneh of the
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Railway Board it should have a usefuiness in additiDn to and beyond the inspection of
locomotives only. If -an inspection is &iesirabIe in thc case of locomotives it is equaily
desirabie with regard to ail other equipmcnt and ruiling stock. We may be caiied upon
froîn year to ycar to provide for inspection of other roiiing stock, and I rcaiiy think if
we are dealing with the matter now we niiglit as wcil deal witli it on the basis of a
thorougli inspection of ail rolling stock by thec Board.

Mr. CHRYSLER, KOC.: It is ail being donie at present.
M4r. MACDONELL: That is wbat I arn trying to get at.

~The CHAIRMAN: iDo you think, Mir. Robb, that this insp2etion is already covcred?

31Mr. IIoBB: Yes, sir, it is already covered.

IMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: The inspection of roi1ing stock is part of the duty of the
,officers of the Board. Un4fer paragrapli (g) of section 289, the Board has power to
,make orders and regulations, "with respect f0 the rolling stock, apparatus, cattle guard-

aspplîances, signais, rnethods, devices, structures and works."\

Mr. IMACDONELL: This section we are considering deals exciusiveiy with thec in-

spection of locomotives.

The CHITAnMAN: Mr. Blair, the legal representative of the Board of Railway Oom-

missioners, shonid be able to expiain wlietlier the inspection work that is called for

is now covercd compieteiy. Would it not be wise to get an expression of opinion from

him?
IMr. CHRYsLER, K.C. (to IMr. Itobb): Do I understand that wlien an engineer

cornes in he makes an inspection of hi3 engin-a?

Mr. RoBB: Yes, sir.

IMr. OHRYSLER, K.C.: If he finds anything wrong, is his recommendation carried
out?'

Mr. RoBB: Yes, sir.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Always ?
Mir. iROBB: No, 1 would not say alway-.

Mir. CISRYSLER, K.C.: Who should be tte botter jndge as to that?
MVr. IIOBB: The foremin in charge of thae terminai.

Mir. CHRYSLEP, K.C.: Hie does not have to go out on the engine?
IMr. ROBR: That is true, but he knows what work sliould be donc.

MEr. CHRY5LER, K.C.: It may sometimes be only a siight defect, but thc engineer
may report something more serions.

Mr. RoBB: Wc have 1,500 engineers wh,) have an ir-timate knowledgc of the loco-
motives thcy are opcrating. If it was tlioight that the company were sending out
engines in a defective condition, would y'ou not tkink I would have reccivcd a com-
plaint froma those men?

MEr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I would think s0.
IMr. RoBB: I have yet to reccive a personal complaint from these engineers that

the work reported on lias not been attcnded -.o. If the engineer knows his business lic
is jnst as well aware of the condition of thes engine as thc foreman is, and lic knows
wliethcr the engijie should or slionld not go ont. It is not aiways the same dngincer
wlio reports a dcfcct in a locomotive, who gces ont again with that locomotive, it may
be another man. However, that man woulê aiso know the work rcqnircd to be donc
and when lic goes to tlie engine lie secs as quickly as that (illustrating by gesture)
whc ther lie shouid or should not go ont. If lic freis lic should not go ouýt, lie reports
to the foreman and if the foreman agrees with thic engineer the needed work is donc.
Then. if lic fancies lie is ail riglit the engime go&-- out.
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Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Does the same engineer who made the report in the flrst
place go out again witli the engine ?

IMr. IIOBB: H1e may not see lier at ail before she goes out on her next trip, he

may be home asleep.

Mr. UHRYSLER, K.C.: And another man may go out with the engine.

Mr. ]RoBB: Yes. H1e sees what work has been booked to be done. H1e jumps on

the engine and quicly determines if there are any defects, what they amount to and

whether the engine can go out again or flot.

Mr. MACDONELL: You say that the inspection of the engine includes inspection

of the boiler..
Mr. IRoBB: Yes, for any parts that are visible.

Mn. IMACDONELL: Then supposing we pass the legisiation asked for here, inspec-

tion by the Board will incinde the boler of the engine.

Mr. iROBB: The inspection of the boiler is aiready covered.

Mr. MACDONELL: Do you say that the provision asked for here, if passed, incîndes

the inspection of the houler.

IMr. RoBa: As I understand, it includes inspection of the engine. Inspection

of the boler is already covered by the Board.

IMr. NESBITT: As a matter of practice, while, inspection of the boiler is covered

by the Board, it also extends to examination of every part of the engine.

Mr. IROBB: No donbt in the world. If the order asked for hene were to go into

force, and yon pnt on inspectors to inspect the locomotives, undoubtedly they wouid

report on the boler as weii as the engine, notwithstanding the fact that inspection of

the houler is aiready taken care of by them. In inspecting an engine they wonld direct

their attention to the boler just as mnch as they would to any other detail Of the

engine.

Mr. CARvELL: Under present conditions, if one of these inspectors shouid report

that there was some defeet in an engine, wouid you take the engine out and remedy
that defect ?

Mr. IRonaB: Yes, in some cases. Tlie inspectons to-day have the power to stop loco-

motives from running, and they do stop them. They have the power to go into a

terminai and say "This engine is defective". The foreman may say "I think she will

run another trip". The inspector then can say 'Nô, that engine cannot go ont". In

that case we cannot send that engine ont and we would not do so.

iMr CARVFLL: Row mucli fnrth'er does the proposed legisiation go than the present

law i

Mr. RoBB: It does not go any further in the presdnt iaw, except that you wouid

put more inspectons on. That is the oniy new thing I sec about it. As far as I amn

able to judge, the new inspectons woiild not have any more power than the present

inspectons enj oy.

The CHAIRMAN: Is it necessary tb put on more inspectors I

Mr. 1RoBB: I do not thin• so.

The CHAIRMAN: Do yon think that the present inspectors cover the work I

IMr. IROBB: Yes, sir, I do.

Mr. CARvELL: DO you say that is true of other railroads?.

Mr. ROBBs: I would say the same is true of ail raiiroads.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Are you not able to tell ns -what increase in the staff of inspectors

would be involved I

Mr. IRoBn: 1 couid not do that in the case of ail the other raiiroads, but I can

tell you what it would mnean to our company.
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Mr. SINCLAIR: What would it mean to you ?
Mr. ROBB: It would represent an additional expenditure of about $70,000 a year

by the Grand Trunk Company ta meet the situation.
Mr. SINCLAIR: But these inspectors are paid by the Board.
Mr. RoBa: The Company would have to puit an a-dditional inspectoirs as well. It

wouid also involve the preparation of a new lot of lorms.
Mr. SINCLAIR- You say that if the Board were ta appoint additional inspectors

yau would have ta increase your inspectors aiso?
Mr. iRoBB: Yes, sir, and it would mean an additionaI expenditure of $70,OO0. The

Board would need, a lot more inspectors, and they wculd visit aur termi 'nais'far more
frequently. There would be ail these naw forms to make out and we would have ta
have additîonal inspectors as well.

Mr. OARVELL: Would it occur ta yoii that you wauld save $70,0O0 in repairs?
Mr. RoBB: I cannot see where we wculd save it. 1 do not know whether we w(vuld

do any more than we are doing ta-day. We have tr, move the business that offe14.
The ê'HAIRMAN: What is the next section yen wish ta consider, IMr. Chrysier i
IMr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: Section 311, ta be faund on page 119. That is a proposai.

of the Railway Associations and we agree with the representations, except as ta the
wording of the language. What do you say as ta tha:, Mr. Robb?

Mr. Rosa: I do nat feel that a man is necessary on the back of the tender any
mare than lie would be standing on the pilot of the locomotive. The engineer and
Ifireman can look back and sec the rear end of the tender and find out if there is any
obstruction on the track, the same as if they were on the front end of the engine.

IMr. CHISHOLM, K.O.: My suggestion is ta strike out the words in the second line
of section 311, "moving forward in tFe ordinary manner." The uncontradicted
evidence of ail the railway men is that an engiiie moving forýward reversely is just as
useful, so far as the purpose of seeing anything in front is concerned, as going in
the ordinary way. Sa that, in addition ta striking out the words they proposed, "or
of the tender, if that is in front", if you strike ont in the third line after the word
"engine" the words "moving forward ixi the ordinazy manner"' it would meet the
case. Sa that it would inean when any train was not headed by an engine somebody
would have ta be in front of it.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That seems reaisanahie.

Section, as amended, adoptedi

Mr. O.HRtyLEit, K.O.: I will ask Mr. Bowker a question. What is your position ?
Mr. O. G. BawKNa: General superintendent, eastern uines of the Grand Trunk.
Mr. OnRYSLER, K.C.: If the cornmittee will look at section 284, subsection 5,

we will dispose of that.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: That ie the packingî
Mfr. OHRYSLEa, K.O.: Yes. iMr. Pope and the railways agree that that is flot

necessary. Mr. Bowker will say, if the committee desires any information about it,
that there are only very rare cases in wbich the company would desire ta leave out
the packing in winter time. It wouldI oriy be oowing ta the track being destroyed, or
some accident of that kind, and they are quite satisfled if the committee agree that
subsection 5 should be struck out.

Mfr. JOHNsTON, K.O.: That was the suggestion of the brotherhood.
The (JHAIaMAN: That was your suggestion Mfr. Peltier?
Ufr. PELTIER: Yes.
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Mir..SCOTT, K.C.: Mr. Payne, of the New York Central, tells me that on his road
they consider it necessary to take out the.movable frog in switches, or movable filling
in switches, during the winter rnonths. I have askÏed hirn two or three tirnes about
that and he seerns positive about it.

Mr. CHRYSLEP, K.C.: I daresay Mfr. Bowker can give'information about that.
T he WlTNESS: le it the frog or the switch pointl
Mr. SCOTT, K.O.. The switch point.
The WITNESS: We have neyer had to do it with the switch point. I cannot

rernember any case where *we have had to do it. I think our climatic conditions, so
far as snow and ice are concerned, In Montreal are probably worse than anything the
New York Central ever experienced.

Mr. SCOTT, K.C.: The New York Central runs around the Adirondacks5 and
they say they take out those points because if they didn't they could flot keep the
place dlean in which they have to move, and it inight mean the switch would not work,
or there mighit be a derailment. If the Canadian Pacifie llailway does not find that
difficulty on thieir lîne, it seems odd the New York Central should, but certainly that
is the position of the New York Central.

Mr. LAWRENCE: This section does not apply to the switch point at ail. It liats
nothing to do with the switch point.

Mir. CARvELL: It is designed to prevent an animal or a man catching his heel in
the frog.

SMir. SCOTT, K.C.: There is a point that runs in that is movable, that fills np the
space between the rails and the switch, and that is movable, and what t]•ey tell me is
that they have to take that point out in winter on the New York Central.

Mfr. LAWRENCE: That has nothing to do with this subsection.
Mfr. NESBITT: Do they have packing in that switch point?
Mir. SCOTT, KÇ.O.: That point forms a packing between the rails, where the rails

run together in thîis switch. I think the section applies.
Mfr. PELTIER: It is like an old bootjack. You simply put enongli in there to

prevent a rnan's foot being cauglit, and the guard rail is sornewhat of a sirnilar arrange-
ment; it forms sornewhat of a bootjack and enough of it is filled to prevent a man's
foot getting in there.

Mfr. SCOTT, K.C.: It seerns to me it would corne within this section, and if it is
necessary to take that point out in winter, as I arn told it is on our line, then subsec-
tion 5 is necessary to give the Board power to make the order.

Mfr. PELTIER: If that is struck out, and they find that it would lie in the public
interest to order the refilling of the frog, they could do it. We are simply asking that
that be struck out, and not that frogs be left open. The railway Board will have ah
the authority in that respect whidh they have now.

3fr. SCOTT, K.C.: Would they i
3fr. PELTIER: YeS.
Mfr. SCOTT, K.C.:- Subsection 5 gives thern power to suspend it., If subsection

5 is struck out, surely the section cannot be suspended by the Board.
Mfr. PELTIER: Under the other dlanse the Board has the riglit to order anything

in the public safety or for the safety of the ernployees.

Subsection struck out, and Section adopted.

On Section 289' paragraphs H, I and J, Operation and Equipment-orders and
regulations of Board.
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Mr. CHRYsLER, K.C.: I wish to say a word with respect to Paragraphs 11, 1 and

J, particularly H and J. Paragraph I is an old section designating the number of men
to be employed on the train.

The CHAIRMAN: I have it maxked as passed,
Mr. CmlRYsLER, KOC.: We do not object s. much to IIT,"1 except to the principle in

etHI" and 111," as to designating the number of men and the length of the section,

and the number of employees that should be employed. We say that that in the flrst

place is part of the general management of the c9mpany, for which. the company

ifself is responsible, that it is net a matter that should be interfered with by the

Board, and another very large reason, covering almost the whole ground, is that these

matters are as a mile covered by the agreemuents with the employees, the trackmen,

the locomotive engineers, the firemen, and trainmen.

Mr. MACDONELL: The Board could effeet any arrangement of that kind.

MVr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: They could.

Mr. MACDONELL: This would apply to cases where they could not.

iMr. NESBITT: It is not Iikely the Board would interfere with any arrangement

between the company and the emaployees as to the number of hours and number of

persons, but if they dlid,,I do not sc any harm in leaving it in. .Any Board would

inquire into it very carefully, and I do not tiink would interfere in any arrangement.

-N1r. CuRysiL, U.C.: That is as ta the rnumber of men.

MNr. NEsBiTT: Yes.

Mr. CUaxsLEm, Ký.C.: 'ibat is trtic as to paragrapi I." There wais nio very great

objection to that in the Act before, andi we worked with it, aud we >Çwill let it go if the

Committee think it ought to stané-, but we have that objection to the principle of the

thing. With regard to I" I1' want in ask Mir. Bowker a question.

Mir. CARVELL: Have you any objection to paragraph II IV"

Mr. OHIRYSLER, K.O.: I do not thinik that alters, the effeet of it.

The OHÂimAN: So far as the Committce is concerned you are willing to allow

""to pass?

IMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Yes, but I do not want my acceptance of paragraph Il I to

be used as an argument in regard to acceptirg paragraph "eH."

The CiiAIRmAN: Then paragrapli I 1" is carried.

By IMr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: With respect to the length of sections required to be

kept in repair by employees of the ccmpany, what is the system 'with regard to the

maintenance of track?

Mr. BowxçEa: We have a limited number of men on every section, but~ we have no

maximum number. The number of men to work on, a section of track, whatever your

section might be, say six miles iu length, depends entirely on the condition of the

trark. It might be that on certain days in the year that section would require four

or five men, and the otber sections ;would nol require more than two men. Therefore,
we have a minimum number of mern; that is two men on main lines and brandi linos

where ýwe have a lot of traffie, and. the foreman and one man in thie winter.

Mr. SINCLAIR: What is a secton

M4r. Bo\VKER: Our main hune, double track section, is four miles, except in large

townvis like Oshawa and Cornwall, and places of that kind, where there are lots of side

tracks to look after, 'where the section is redaaced. On our main lino single tirack we

have six mile sections, and I do not think that is a matter which eau be regulated by

anyone except the man who is on the grouxi. We have had, since the war was on,

considerable trouble in keeping mnu on sectiDns, especially sections adjacent to towIls
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where munition works were located and different industries were paying a high scale
of wages, which the railway companies could not ineet. The resuit is that those sec-
tions have been down below their minimum, but we have sent in extra gangs, probably
ftfteen or twenty or thirty, to go over that entire section, and in a f ew days put it in
first-class condition. After that bas been done in the spring time, you do not have
very muai work ta do. It is a condition ta be met on the ground, andl the men on the
ground can ýmeet that condition. There is nobody as much 'interested in keeping the
track in a safe condition as the railroad officiais.

iMr. NESBITT: That seems ta be absolutely true, but what liarm does it do ta allow
tlie IRailway Board ta intervene, in case it is considered necessary l It is not likely
that tliey would bother 'with your regular management of it witliout Saine complaint.

WITNESS: It is like employing a Thiel detective ta watch a conductor. H1e lias got
ta find something or lose bis job. If they get that power tliey will interfere. I know
positively that nobody can give that track tic attention the railway o:fficiais con and
will give it.

Mr. NESBITT: Sa far as my experience lias gone I think the man ini charge-.-T for-
get wiat you cali the man who, rides up and down-

Mr. BOWxER: Supervisor, some cali hinm, and some call lim roadmaster.
IMr. NESBITT: As f ar as my experience goes, I think the roadmasters are very

capable men and look after the work carefully.
IMr. CHRYSLER, K.:. There is a section foreman?
IMr. BowEEFR: Yes, on each six-mile section, and lie is responsible for that part

of the track.
The CHAmRMAN: You think the Board migit interfere witli tlie aperatian ?
Mr. IBowNER: I think tliey would at some turne interfere. I think a case was

brouglit up before the Board saine couple of years ago in connection witli saine arrange-
ment of the section in tlie west, I forget just what that was.

IMr. MAODONELL: ll[ad there not been complaints from turne ta ture--I have heard
tliem and seen saine of thein in tlie prcss-about an insuiicient number of men being
on a section, or sections being too long for the number of men employed?

Mr. 130wiEa: I bave seen those things in tlie papers.
MrZ. MAODONELL: Froin a railway point of view do you know of any complaint by

the public or the rallway employees at tliese pointsl
IMr. BOWKEa: No, sir.
Mir. MACDONELL: I have seen a good deal of it in the press.
Thie OHAIRMAN': Wliat lias IMr. Lawrence ta say?
Mr. LAWRENCE: It is largely on accaunt of the maintenance of way employees

that this matter came up. 0f course it is in the interests of the traininen tiat the
safety of the roadbed shauld be looked after. What Mr. Bowker lias said I think is
true. I do not think lie lias said anything tliat is not true. There lias nat been a
camplaint against thein, but there bave been complaints against atlier roads. I hava
nat the communications witli me, but I have copies of communications, wliere there
was a complaint about a frog. Two men liad 15 miles of track ta look after. That
is an isolated case, but at the same turne nobody can say that tliat is a safe practice.

The CuAIRMAN: But IMr. Bowker told us they sent in certain groups of men toY
assist thein.

Mr. LAWRENCE: In this case there is no persan ta assist thein, during the winter
turne particularly, ta look after that saine section. These section men were liera the
other day, but this matter was pastpaned, and the section men went away, but tiey
had a number of cases like tliat. Tliey made application ta the Railway Board two
or tliree years ago, but tlie Commission ruled at that time that tliey dîd not hiave* any
jurisdiction. It lias been stated liere that tliay wislied the Board ta look after saine
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things. They think it, is proper for thcm to do so. Would this flot be a good thing
to leave to them, so that if there was a complaint it could be investigated, and the
Board give a decision in the matter. Thlat is ail they ask for as I understand. I do
not think it is an unreasonable request.

Mr. NEsBITT: 1Thatis the way it struc< me exactly.
Mr. MACDONELL: As you make operation and equipment the subjeot of the direc-

tion of the Railway Board, this seems to be an integral part of that, and the Board
' need not interfere except in cases whlers the matter is brought to their attention. I

think: it would be a good thing to give tbem tfie power, as called for in this draft.
Mr. NESm'r'r: Section 289 starts oï with the words, "the Board may.
Mr. MACDONELL: Yes.
:Mr. CARVELL: Is there not a possibility of our taking the entire management of

these railroads out of the hands of the companies ? Will the company flot corne back
on the Government and say, "cWe want compensation because we cannot inn oui trains
properly"?

Mr. NESBITT: There is a good deal in that argument.
Mr. CARVELL: I arn afraid we are disposed to practically expropriate the rail-

ways.'

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: We have to trust to the Railway Commission to be just
and fair in ail things.

Mr. MACDONELL: They have been just and fair so far.
Mr. CARVELL: I have great faith in the Railway Board, and I feel like pntting

large powers in their hands, bnt this seeins to me to be something that shonld be nnder
the control of the railway company. It is only feir te assume the railway company is
doing the best they can.

lion. Mr. CocHRA4NE: The Board would net interfere if they were doing right.
Mi. OARVELL: Yon know theTe are railway companies and iailway companies.

TInfortunately, there are some of them that are not O. P. R.s, and the Board miglit
makeé orders that it wonld be impossible for them to carry out.

IMr. OHRYSLER, K.C.: While yon were speaking, Mr. Bowker pointed ont the
responsibility of the company if anmything aient wrong with the track. They had te
stand the conséquences.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: I know, but the condition of the track- involves more than
merely considering the company. There is the risk of danger to life that ought to
be safegnarded in every possible way.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: In practice that is all in the power of the Board 'now.
If a track is ont of repair the Board mity order the company te repair it. We think
the method of doingý so is a inatter we shonld bave control of; but we are bound te
keep the track in repair.

Mi. PELTIER: I would like toý spezk for three or four minutes on this subject.
The CHA:IRMAN: Very well, proceed and let us know what you have got to say.
Mr. PELTIER: To begin with, more important than the condition of the rolling

stock or the locomotives, or the manning of trains, is the necessity of having a road-
bed capable of carryng everything tha:- goes over the grade with reasonable safety.
There is no complaint about some of the railways, and with those the B3oard will not
interfere. Those railways that are coinplained of ought to be controlled, and I thinc
every railîoad man knows that one of the chief oauses perhaps of négligence is the
competition among officers on different sections for a reduction of expenses. I have
seen a General Superintendent who had been appointed for a whole Division go
cver his line sitting at the rear end of his car, and when lue landed up at his office
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he cut expenses in two and left sections without a man, in order to make a record.
This is the way these matters work out in practice. As I have said before, this is
xiot a reflection against railway officers, they are human, like the Test ýof us, and
they want to get along. As to the statement of one of the gentlemen who bave
been heard liere. that there are times'-wben there are a large number of men employed
on a section. That is the case in the spring, but what we are concerned with here
are the regular crews. The provision sought to be enacted would prevent any officer
of the railway who desired to make a better sbowing to, bis management, from drastia-
aIly cutting down the nuinber of men employed in looking after the roadbed, the
nrnnber considered necessary in the interests of safety, without the permission of
the Board. The safe condition of the roadbed is the very foundation of ail the
zequirements which the floard have to look after. That is ail I have got to say.

Mr. BowKER: I do not know Mr. Peltier, and I must say I amn very mucli
1surprised to bear wbat lie bas said in regard to cutting down the expenses of rail-
roads. I do not know of a General Superintendent in Eastern Canada today who is
not continually urging the executive officer above bim in order to get more money.

Mr. OARVELL: I tbin< that is very common, I think you ara rigbt ini ibat
statement.

Mir. BOWKER: Furtbermore, to-day I am spending $850,000 tbat I bave not got
an appropriation for. IMr. Peltier is doubtless referring to a period about 25 or 30
years ago wben sucli tbings used to be done on railroads.

Mr. OHISHOLM, X.O.: He bas not railroaded since.

Mir. PELTiEn: Tbey are doing it to-day.
Mr. BOWKER: As fur as tbe extra going over of sections to put tliem in condition

is concerned, every four or six miles is gone over and put in good condition in the
spring, wbicli sbould necessitate very littie work on that section througbout the
Test of the season.

Mr. CARvELL: It depends on the trafflc.
Mr. BOWKER: No, flot entirely on the traffic, it dcpends on tbe condition of the

roadbed. The great improvements effected on railroads bave vastly improved condi-
tions compared witb wbat tbey were twenty years ago. Ileavier rails have been laid
and additional sccurity obtained by the adoption of rail anchors and tie plates.

The CHAIRMAN: If these amendments were passed, would it involve the railway
companies in mucb additional expense, in your estimation?

Mr. BowxNE: It depends entirely on wbat action the Board is going to take.
Mr. BEST: I hope the committee will not; cousider cutting out paragrapb (h). It

is most important that some authority sbould regulate this matter.

Mr. MACLEAN: For whom do you speak?

Mr. BEST: I am speaking in the lnterest of the employees and of the travelling
public. You must not forget the wvelfare of the travelling public because tbe motive
power and the rolling stock have been inereasing by leaps and bounds in thre past ten
years. During tbis period advances bave been made out of ail proportion to what we
would bave considered possible twenty-five years ago. Pespite this great advance, the
roadbed and the rails bave not been kept as tbey should bave been. Doubtless this la
owing to motives of economy, but wben it is a case of conservation of the buman
element, that sbould be the greatest consideration borne in mmnd. I regret to say that
tbis has, not always been the flrst object beld in view. In saying s0 I amn not reflect-
ing on any person wbo may be addressing this committee on the behaif of a particular
railway. I am merely pointing out to you the principle involved in the operation of
every public utility, or of a company or of a corporation. What is the motive under-
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lying the operation of these concerne, is it service to the public, or is .it the payment
of dividends ? We have got to face these facts, and we are confronted with the fact
riglit now that the tendency on the part of these corporations when trnffic decreases
is to, cut down the nuxuber of men employed. If the committee were to read the
verdict of a coroner's jury showing that the death of one of our railway employees
was caused by the inefficient inspection of the raiiway track, owing to, the company
not employing enough men to properly inspect the track, would they not think it was
time that someone, other than the railway conipanies, should require that there should
be three or four, or a certain other nuuxber of men, to a certain number of miles of
track I The tendency of railway companies is to reduce the number of men employed
in track inspection below the point of safety. Take thecase of men patrolling the
track with a hand-car. Now it requires so mnany muen tô remove that car froxu the
track, and if a locomotive is rapidly approaching, you will appreciate the nasty posi-
tion in which these men are placei. Take the case of the poor fellow who was killed
up the Gatineau the other day. is companions jïmped, but he was killed in trying
to get the hand-car off the track.

Mr. NESBTT: That was because the other fellc.ws left hini. You cannot control
cowardice and excitement on the part of men at sucli tumes.

Mr. BEST: I use that case as an illustration of the fact that it takes so many men
to move a hand-car off the track. If only two men are put to work on a section
and one goes away, leaving the other perhaps to operate that hand-car alone, it is not
very saf e for the man who is lef t. Many cases of the kind have occurred on railways.
I do not know whether as many such cases occur on the Grand Trunk as on other lines,
but I will say this: I believe the Gran~d Trufl ie as good as any other railroad in
keeping up its equipment, and I h3ve not had so many complaints with respect to the
Grand Trunk as I have in the case of other roads based on improper flagging or
improper protection of the trains that are being operated. I do hope the committee
will allow the paragraph to pass in the manner proposed, in order that the Board of
Railway Commissioners, when the complaints come in, will send their engineers out
and ascertain by their investigations whether other men should bo added to a section
of 10 or 15 miles of road in addition to the one or two who are already there. I submit
this argument on behaif of the maîntenance.of -way employees that are flot represented
here to-day.

Mr. NESBITT: The Board have the power, have they not, to issue an order that
the road shall be improved.

IMr. BEST: I presuine they have, in connection with the matter of safety, but as
to regulating the number of emplcoyees to be maintained by the company on a section
of a certain nuniber of miles, I do not suppose they would have any sucli right unless
the paragraph we are asking for is in-serted in the Bi. It was for that specific pur-
pose we made oixr recommeindations. We do not want to do any harm to railway com-
panies who dlaim to be observing proper safeguards already, but the adoption of the
provision will even up matters and protect both the travelling public and the employees.

The CHAiRmAN: Have you axnthing more to say, Mr. Chrysier I
IMr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: I do not thin< I can add anything more to -what has been

already said.

Mr. MACLEAN: I wish to say a word or two in favour of the amendment as pro-
posed in the Bill. I have watched rather carefully the maintenance of way on promi-
nent railways, and I say there are occasions when the right should be vested in the
B3oard to step ini and order the railway companies to increaee the nuber of their men
on certain sections of track. I amu quire sure that the Railway Commission will treat
the railway companies f airly, but having this provision in the Act will make them,
more careful, and will afford to the public and to the railway employees that protec-
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tion to which. they are entitled. I do not think that any harm will be done to railway
companies by retaining in the Bill this provision for which their employees have asked.

The CHAIRMAN: Shall paragraph (h) remain in this section?

Motion agreed to.

On paragraph (D)-Rours of duty.

Mr. CHRYsLýER, K.C.: This paragrapli is similar in its character to paragraph (1),
only perhaps it constitutes more of an interference with the management of a railway
by the Board. I will call the attention of the committee to the recommendatio]I cf
the employees with respect to section 289, to be found about the middle of page 70
of the printed proceedings. (lleads):

" Section 289 (page 115), paragraph (j): Certain of the railroad employees
object to the inclusion of this language in the Act, and we would respectfully
submit that paragraph (j) of section 289 may be found entirely unacceptable
to the railway employees. and it is hoped that if the paragraph becomes eff ec-
tive that its adoption shall be regarded as without prejudice to any future con-
tentions made by ail or any of the railroad organizations."

So that is thc attitude taken by the gentlemen who represent the railway employees,
and it was not advocated by these gentlemen for the purpose of regulating the hours
of duty for employees but for the purpose of introducing a feature wiech we have not
anywhere in our legislation, limiting the number of hours a man may be employed
without rest. I will ask Mfr. Bowker what he has to say on the point.

Mfr. NESBITT: Do you objeet to the paragraph in question?
Mfr. CHRYSLER, iK.C.: We objeet to paragrapli (j) entirely.
Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: And some of the Brotherhoods objeet to it, not ail, thougli.
Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Will you kindly explain why you object to the paragraph in

questipun?
Mfr. BOWIcER: We objeet to it on the same grounds as in the case of other proposed

enactments, that gradually the power of operating railways is being taken ont of the
hands of railway officials. It'is not our desire to keep men on duty an excessive num-
ber of hours, although it sometimes happens *when emergencies, or something which
we cannot foresee, occurs. The Sixteen ilour law in the United States makes provision
for cases of that kind. In reading over the printed report of these proceedings I notice
that -Mr. Lawrence made some remark about an accident that lie had at Port Credit,
and lie observed what a very serions accident it might have been. We realize that, but
Mfr. Lawrence did not bring ont in lis statement that it was really a fact that the
men were on duty 20 hours, or thereabouts, whicli caused the accident; but he left
you to draw your own conclusion that that was possibly the cause. Hie spoke about
the engineer working round lis own engine, which. indicates that the man was not
asleep. I may point ont to you that on December 24 last we had a most serions
accident in the State of Maine caused by the engine and train crews overlooking an
order which required thema to meet a train at a certain point, resulting in an accident
which. caused the death of five of our men and is going to cost us in the neighbourhood
of $200,000. That accident was the result of five men who had been on duty less than
five hours, forgetting a train. Now, even if these men at Port Credit were on duty 20
hours, it did not follow that it was through any want of sleep that they forgot the train.

Mfr. CARVELL: Do you f eel that any man should be allowed to run an engine more
than 8 or 10 hours?

Mfr. BowKER: Oh yes. The limit in the United States is 16 hours.
Mfr. CARVELL: Continuously ?
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Mr. BowKER: Yes, sir. Now, the man working the engins from Fort Erie, I

think that was where the train came fromn which was in the accident at Port Oredit,
was flot working ail the tirne, he was delayed rnany turnes. I do flot know what he was
doing sitting there in the cab, but the chances are that he was resting. I know they
do rest at sidings. 1 have been à train mnan and 1 know tl-at is what they do.

Mr. OARVELL: It may have been an express train, in which case the man would
not be resting.

Mr. BowiKER: No, this was a freiglit train.
M{r. NESBITT: You mean in that particular case?
Mr. BowKER: An express train will get ever a very big railroad in leas than 20

hours.
Mr. CARVELL: I appreciate what you say, but I have known men who have been

ordered onit and have been Dn an engine practically 20 hours continuously. I amn
pretty strong, but I would not like to stand up and take the responsibility of standing
up and driving an engine for that length of tirne. I drive an automobile, and I know
how I feel after spending 10 or 15 hours in it. I assume it must be the saine with a
locomotive.

Mr. BowKER: No, it is entirely different.
Mr. M1ACDONELL: Evidence was givQn in the case you refer to that the man in

question had been working fjor 20 hours.
Mr. BowxFaa: Hie was on duty but it did flot follow that ho was working ail that

time.
Mr. MACO0NELL: My recollectioni of the evidence given at that turne is that he was

working.
Mr. BowxEa: Hie was being paid for those 20 hours, but there was something

delayed lim, I do not know just what it was.
Mr. MACDONELL: We are not making any tino limit here, direotly or indirectly,

but giving the Board jurisdiction te nake proper regulations as they see fit, that is ail.
Mr. BOWKER: Even se, I arn of the opinion it is a further step towards taking the

operation of railways out of the bands of the mon who are on the ground.
Mr. RoBB: Engineers wheii they corne in off a mun book thoir rost and they book

their previous rests fron duty at the previous terminais. If a man wants a rost he
is allowed to book a rest, and whon he puts it on tho book no one can eend that
engineer out on duty again unti*! that rest is Up.

Mr. OARVELL: Wo appreciate ail that.
Mr. BowxEn: If the man doos net want any rest he does net book one, aithougli

it is open te hirn te do se.
iMr. CARVELL: iMy point is the converse of that. There are nany men working

on railways who feel strong and do net take a rest, and if they are called upon 1will go
eut again. Now, should thosa- rien Le allowed te go eut again?

Mr. RonaB: No. That is whit the rost book is provided fer.
'Mr. CARVELL: If a man g:3es- and boôks lis reat he cannot be sent eut again for six

or eight heurs-I have forgotten exactly what your rulos are--but should a man be
allowed ±o go eut aftor being, on duty for ton or twelve heurs on an engins.? I dlaim
thore is a great difference between a man driving the engins and the brakeman at
the rear ef the train. liuman lives depend on the engineer boing in good physical
condition.

Mr. ROBB: That depends upon the man hinseif. You have men werking as long
as 24 hours and perferming satisfactory work.
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Mir. CARVELL: A man on an engine?
Mr. RoBB: Yes, sir.
Mr. MAODONELL: You see cases reported where an engineer needs rest after being

on a locomotive for a certain number of hours, and wants it. But lie says tha't when
lie reaches a certain station or place where lie realizes that lie needs to get off and take
rest, there is probably no engineer there to relieve him. Hie doesn't want to get into
the bad books of the company by tying up their service, so lie goes on continuing to
do bis work Nvithout taking bis rest.

M~vr. CARVFILL: And you miglit add to that that the rest of the train crew are wil-
ling to go on.

iMr. MACDONALD: Yes.
Mr. CARVELL: Yes, and if it is a freight train the conductor and brakeman caiî

get an occasional sleep for a few minutes, but the engincer can't.
Mr. ROBB: There is none of our divisions that a man cannot get over witbout any

trouble, unless there is an accident.
Mr. CARVELL: Or snow blockade.
Mr. PRBB: Yes, he can get over without any Trouble.
The CHAIRMAN: If the representatives of the railway companies corne to any

united conclusion, we will consider their position in the matter.
Mr. LAWRIENCE: No, we have not. Our subrnission is in1 there.
Mr. CARVELL: Will you give some reason for your submission?
Mr. LAWRENCE: We think the only feasible way of regulating the matter is by the

statute. The locomotive men take the same'objection to the Board handling this as
they do to other matters. It is not offlcial. They have no persecuting powers. Tliey
do not relieve the difllculty. iMr. Bowker mentioned what I said, and it is on the
record, and I said nothing that is flot a positive fact. iMr. Bowker diii fot tell you
liow rnany tons of coal those fellows shovelled between Fort Erie and the place of the
accident, and the engineer had to shovel that, hbecause there is a pit in the tender, and
when that is emptied the coal mnust be shovelled down to get into the fire, and when
tlie cngineer is resting lie is helping to do that, and when the firemen had not been in
the service very long, lie bclped bim clean out the fire. It was not 20 hours. It was
24 hours tili the time the accident happened. No man on duty, awake, 24 hours is in
a fit condition to bandie a locomotive.

The CHAIRMAN: The men representing the different organizations of railways
placed their statement before tlie Committee, and you were supposed to see if it iwas
possible for you to corne together and make some definite s'tatement in regard to this
paragrapli.

iMr. LAWREN.CE: I do flot know, Mr. Chairmaîi.
The OHAIRMAN: You are not united.
iMr. LAWREN CE: I do Dot know that we can say anything more on that just now.

We are not~ united.
Mr. MACLEN: In the public interest there should be a regulation of tbis kind.

The Board was created for the very purpose of settling matters of this kind, and they
will act, as in the preceding section, in the publie interest, and do justicei to the rail-
ways. The representative of one of the brothcrhoods who spoke this morning said
that there was no enforcement. I think it is the intention that, before we are througli
with the Act, the duty of enforcing the provision will be placed upon someone. I
brouglit it up the other day, and bring it Up again to-day, and I say that whule we are
passing this Act and protecting the public, and giving powers to snd protecting the
railway, tliat there shaîl be provisions in the Act for the enforcement of it.

2-29
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The CEAmAN:- But the meai who represent fie organizations dlaim. that they do
not need protection'and are flot aixious to have it.

Mr. MACLEAN: Then I say ftat he pub'ic need it, and the men are not going to
inake the law, and the railways are not gcoing to inake the iaw, but Parliament is

going to make the law in the publie interest, and 1 think that is the object of the

Departrnent.
Mr. MACDONELL: Your idea is the Federai enforcement of Federal laws I

Mr. MACLEAN: I will corne back to that-and. it is the weakness of ail the legis-

lation of this Parliament. 1 think this provision is ail right. It bas been drafted by

the iDepartrnent, and the men have no objection to it, but they say they cannot aÉgee

to it.
The CH-AIRMAN: They have no objectior?
MT. MACLEAN: It is a good clause to have inserted in the public interest, and by

that 1 mean the railways and the- people as -we1l.

Mr. PELTIER: There is a mîsunderstancEng here, as you will see if you rcad the

proviso of the trainmen at page '10, signcd by us ai, which says:

" Certain of the raiicad ernployecs object to the inclusion of this language

in the Act and wouid resflectfuIly su j)mit that paragraph "J"I of 289 Mnay be

found entirely unacceptaÎle."

In other words, if it were found acceptable in its administration, it would be
accepted.

Mr. CAaVELL: What is yow objection to the Board controlling the number of

hours men shall work?

Mr. IPELTIER: I have not the least objection if they will control it; nor have the
engineers any objection.

Mr. MACLEAN: That cornes dlown to the enforcement?
Mr.,PEL-TIEP: Yes.
Mr,. CARvELL: What do you want I
Mr. PELTIER: I think it was explained Ihat the engineers wanted an Act of Par-

liament. The conàuctors and braçernen fiAt the peculiar position in1 which they

were placed. For instance, an er gincer changing every 125 miles, especýihly from here

to the coast, westward, and the conductor running through ail those divisions, the

trainmien are working up pretty near to 14 hours, and they get in a stormn and get

tied up. We feel that before the Rail-way Ccmmissioners would realiy take action and
cover ail the essentials, if they had the power -,o enforce the laws, it woulti be more satis-
factory than an Act of IParliarnent.

Mr. MACLEAN: Is there a provision for the enforcernent of the law I

Mr. PELTIERa: Iere is a copyr of the Canadian Pacific Railway rules. There are
two pages to cover up the condrtions and anernalies growing up in regard to the 16
hour law, and to cover duties inmposed. upon the rnen owing to this law. If necessary
I will read thern into the minutes.

Mr. CHavSLza: If you have any document to put in, better put it where we can
ail see it.

Mr. PELTIERa: I wihl hand it in. ilere are the pages. Ilere are the rules of the
cornpany to cover anomalies and abuses of the 16 hour law, and we feel if the saine
thing were enforced. here, there would be no leeway, and sirnilar abuses would creep up
under it, and the engineers, if onze the Board act and act properly, will feel like saying
jehat it was better that it shouid be given to the Board than that it should be put in au

Act of Parliarnent, because we cannot corne to you every three or four xnonths, but

we eau go to tHe Board.
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Mr. CARVELL: Is that flot what ",J"' provides for?
Mr. PELTIER: We have accepted '<J " with that proviso, that if it is flot admin-

istered properly we can corne back to Parliament and say, " The B3oard is flot doing
*right under-this section. Give us an Act of Parliament."

Mr. LAWRENCE: The miles of the Canadian Pacific Railway which I referred to
read as follows.

RJULE 44."

(Applicable to service in United States only.)

(a) Employees in train service will flot be tied up unless it is apparent the
trip cannot bo completed within the lawful time, and not thon until after the
expiration of fourtoon hours on duty under the Foderal law, or within two
hours of the timo limit providod by Stato laws, if State laws govern.

(b) If employoos in. train service are tiod up in a less number of hours than
provided in the proceding paragrapli, they shall not be rogarded as having
been tiod up under the law, and their service will be paid for under the pro-
visions of this schodulo.

(c) When employeos in train service are tied up botwoon terminais under
the law, thoy shall again be considered on duty and undor pay immediately
upon the expiration of the minimum logal period off duty applicable to any
member of the road crow, providod the longest poriod of rest required by any
member of the crew, eithor eight or ten hours, shall bo the period of rest for thue
entire crew.

(d) Continuous trip will cover the movement straight-away and turn-
around, from initial point to the destination train is making whon required to,
tie up. If any change is made in the destination after the crew is released
for rost, a new trip wil commence when the crew resumes duty.

(e) Employees in train service tied up undor the law will be paid con-
tinuous time or miloage of their schedules from initial point to tie up point.
When they, resurne duty on a continuous trip, they willbe paid miles or hours,
whichever is the greator, from the tie up point to the noxt tie up point or to
the terminal. It is understood this article does not permit conductors and
trainmen to run through terminals unless sucli practico is permitted under the
schedulo.

(f) Employeos in train service tied up for rost undor the law, and then
towod or dead-hoaded into terminal, with or without engino or caboose, will be
paid therefor as per section (3) the same as Àf they had run the train to sucli
terminal.

(g) Employoos in train service tied up in obedience to law wil not ho
required to watch or caro, for engino or performn other duties during the time
tied up.

(h) Yardmen required to work 16 hours will resumo work When thoir rest
period is up undor the Fedoral law, and then be pormitted to work 10 hou"s, or
paid therefore.

"RU-LiE 4V."

The company will join in arrangements for and in representation at a conférence
with other railways in theterritory to dispose of the doubleheader question."

The subsection adopted.
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On section 350, carrnage of mailsz troops, e-quipment, etc.

Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: This strike3 me as a convenient place to dlean up the ques-
tion Mr. Mvacdonell xraised the other day. Tinder section 350 of the Act it is Pro-
vided that is Majesty's naval or m-i tary fca'ces, or militia, shall at ail times when
required by the Postmaster General ef Canlada, etc., be carricd on the railway, and
with the wholeresources of tht3 (iom->sny if required on such terrms and conditions
and under such regulations as thie Go-.rnor in~ Couincil makes. The mail clerks com-
plain that they are flot provided -xitE suitabl 3 cars.

Mr. CARVELL: On what part-cul ir grourid do they complain ?

Mr. NEsBITT: We amended that slightly for Brigadier-General Biggar.

Mn. MAODONELL: The railway ma~il clerks have this complaint: quitc a numben
of thema have been kiiled in accident. They attribute the fatalities langely to the
fact that on almost ail the railways o_ Canada thc railway mail clerks occupy a very
small wooden car. It is an old car utd. for the mail and occasionally carrying some
express pancels. That car is placd r-eKt the locomotive, which is steel, a big heavy
locomotive, and on the othen sid2, are Fr number of steel pullmans. In case of collision
or denailment, or any accident, thn-t m ail car -s crushed like an egg sheil between the'
heavy steel locomotive and the heavy iteed cars that follow it. ' In Most of the States
they bave made provision in the last Year or two that those mail cars shaîl be steel
cars, and that protects the life c.f the mien and protects His Majesty's mail, and I ask
tha.t some considenation be given to tE at feature, and that, if possible, some provision
should bc made for steel cars, some proper car that will be safe, in which these men
shall carry i& Majesty's mail, and tbŽit their lîves shaîl be better protected than they
are at present.

The CIIÂIRMAN: Have you a proposed arrendrient?

Mr. MIAcDoNELL: No.

iMr. JOHNSTON: I think panagraph (g) of section 289, covers the point, because
it provides that:

IlThe Board may mLke orioers and negulatîons with respect to the rolling
stock, apparatus, cattleguards, appliances, signals, methods, devices, structures
and work§, to be used upen -le railway, so as to provide means for the due pro-
tection of property, the empý_oySs of the company, and the public."

I thought the words Iland Lh puLliie" were broad enougli to cover clerks in the
mail service. If they are not broad euough, il seemîs to me the point might easily be
covered by adding aften the word, " puklic" the words IlAnd ail persons travelling on

is Majesty's service."
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: That is ail iight.

Amendinent adopted.

The CILtIRMAN: Have you anything more to suggest, Mn. Chrysler?

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I think that is ail I have to ask the expert witnesses about.
1 wish to speak to other sections of tie Bill.

iMr. NESBITT: Thene were sc.me se ntions left over the other day.

Mr. OIIRYSLER, K.O.: Yes. I hiava- a list of thema and can go on wirh them.

The CHAMÂAN: You may î noeeed with tbem. Mnr. Blair is here.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.:- You have carried ail the subsections that I objected to. I
do not; see that Mr. Blair can help uS now.

Mir. NESBITT: There was sometling you brought up, not in 289, in. regard to

~which we wanted Mr. Blair to be present.
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MlVr. CHRYSLER., K.O.: That was 302. The practice of the Board with respect ta
locomotives. That is the consideration of a proposed amendment. Itis not before
the committee just now. lIt is in1 the recommendation of the locomotive engineers.
I thought that if the committee were taking that up we should get, instead of Mr.
Blair, the teclinical man who inspects the locomotives. whoever it is. somebody from
the department, to tell us what the Board are doing.now with regard ta inspection.

Mr. BLAIR: I can give you a general idea of what they are doing.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K{.O.: lIS it Mr. Ogilvie?
Mr. BLAIR: I suppose the Chief Operating Officer is the man yen want.
iMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Who is that?
Mr. BLAIR: Mr. Spencer. I can give you a general idea.
The CHAIRMAN: iMr. Chrysler thinks we'should have before us the man who is

doing the inspection.,
IMr. BLAIR: If the committee will allow Mr. Spencer the time, I will arrange for

him te be here.
The CHAIRMAN: You can arrange when that clause cornes Up, and yen can get

Mr. Spencer here.
Mr. JoHNS'rON: The committee have heard on two separate occasions the argu-

ments of the Brotherhood regarding this proposed addition te the Bill. We miglit
dlean it up 110W.

The CHAIRMAN: That is the amendment te section 302.
Mr. JOHNSTON: Yes.
On section 302: Equipment of locomotive:-
The CHAîAN: What is the proposed amendment te this section?

Mr. JOHNSTON: It appears on page 72 of the proceedings of thi8 committee and
occupies four pages. The Brotherhoods propose that the Act sheuld he amended by
providing for the establishment of a new board, or a branch board, to be known as
the Division of Locomotive Inspection of the Board of IRailway Commrissioners for
Canada. It seems te me the point is this: is the inspection already provided for by
the Board satisfactory or net I

Mr. MACDONELL: lit seems te me that, if we are going te cempel the creation of
an Inspection Board, with ail the paraphernalia and equipment, it should net be on-
flned te locomotives. The functions of the IRailway Board are te inspect the equip-
ment and make it serviceable te the public, and if the're is going te be a special board
established te aid in that werk, it should be applied te ahl the rolling stock of the rail-
ways, and net limited mercly te the locomotives. We wcre told by one of the gentle-
men who gave evidence here to-day that only in certain respects is the bh1ouer con-
sidered a part of the locomotive. INow, when for certain purposes of inspection we
just get down te the mere parts of a machine, it seems te me a very important matter
for regulatien. If yen are going te create a special board of this kind, authority and
jurisdiction should he given over aîl the rolling stock instead of con-fining that juris-
diction merely te the locomotives.

The CHAiRMiAN: Mr. Blair, -will you explain to the commyittee what you under-
stand by inspection and what effeet this legislation will have if it is enacted.

IMr. BLAIR: As I nnderstand it, the werk of the Board's inspectors takes in the
inspection of boihers. Of course, the Board has a limited number of inspectors.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Dees the law limit them te any nUmber?
IMr. BLAIR eNo, Mr. lMinister, the law dees net, and as a matter of fact I know

that the operating officer bas asked for the appointment of additional inspectors.
IMr. BLAIN: Hlow many inspectors have yen now?
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Mr. BLAIR: I think we have four emplçyed on thie boiler inspection work, at
different points.

Mr. MACDON.ELL: Have thVy a ecrps of inspectors inspecting rolling stock?
Mr. BLAIR: Tbey take in thje inspection of equipment generally.
lion. Mr. COCHRANE: The Board have tlie power te, appoint more inspectors if

they need them, and, as 1 say, I kr ow the operating officiais are reconimendi ng the
appointment of more inspectors.

Mr. MAcLEAN: First of ail, have the Board that power?
Mr. JOHNSTON, IK.C.: The Bo-card have power to appoint inspectors.
Mr. BLAIR: They can recomlLex4, and the Governor in Council can appoint on

the Board's recommendation, a-ny aclbtional oiffcials that may be necessary.
The CHAIRMAN: Have you a sufficient niutber of officiais to meet the inspection

requirements of these amendments l
Mr. BLAIR: The regulations nLdepted by -the Board are in ternis the regulations

of the Interstate Commerce ýoniiss ýon. In the working out they do not go quite
so far, but under the Act,, as I read it, the Board have the power to take care of houler
inspection. It is for the committee to say whetber an additional staff shall be appointed,
but the Act is troad enough to enable the Board to work the matter out.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: As the law tiow staitds
The CHAMmAN: Tinder the presert organization.
Mr. SINCLAIR: Have you read exlibit "A" whicl- bas been laid before us as the

proposais of the brotherhood to be i orporated in this Actl
Mr. BLAIR: Yes, I bave reîad exhibit "A."
Mr. SINCLAIR: Does it differ frDin your Dresent regulations? I have a copy of

one of your regulations which deal yern exhaustively with a lot of these questions.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Under sectîon 71 of the Bill.
Mr. SINCLAIR: Everything seems to be deait with in a very careful and exhaus-

tive manner in ab out eleven pages o:f rules. Now, we are asked to incorporate some-
thing ini the Bill and we do not know wbetber the new propositions differ from the
existing rules or wbether it is advisab.k to add to the existini mies or flot.

Mr. BLAIR: The new proposais cf the IRailway Brotherhood are fashioncd after
the Interstate Commerce ConuNis3icn s provisions.

Mr. JOHINSTON, KC.: Sectio~n 11 provides that inspecting engineers may be
appointed by the minister or the iBoi•rd, subjeet to the approval of th0 Governor in
Council. Then the section sets out tie duties of these inspectors.

Mr. BLAIR: And tbere is -ample power te maka provision with regard to these
matters.

Mr. MACLEAN: What do the brotherhoods say about t his?
Mr. BEST: We bave not siibmitted anyttiing furtber than is contained in oui

memorandum. We merely propose a draft bill, wîthout any explanations, for the
purpose of having an added inspetioni of loomotives. But we bave net spoken to
you upon this subject.

The CHAIRMAN: WVhat; answer Eaçe you to inake to Mi. Blair, who says tbat the
Board have absolute power to dJeal wLh this mnatter?

Mn. JOHNS'rON, K.C.: Why don't -;e-u go te the Boardl They have power te, deal
with this question.

Mi. MACDONELL: Have you g-ane te, the B3oard and been refused?

Mr. BRai: The Board have made regulations for the inspection of locom-tive
stem boilers similar to those in effect in the Unitcid kqtilaes. What we ar- ialkiig for
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is only what the Government of the United States found out and have in operation

now. Without it the UJnited Sates did not have adequate machinery, or did not have

iachinery to carry into effeet regulations so as to provide for the adequate inspection

of the 25,000 locomotives operating in the country. We have 5,000 locomotives in

this country but not a single Government boiler inspector.

Mr. JOUNSTON, iK.C.: Why do you nlot go to the Board in reference to the matter ?

Mr. BEST: Complaints which we have llled with the Board as to the condition

of locomotive boilers, have been.deait with in a way, but the Board bas not the

machinery to adequately deal with the whole question of locomotives from the pilot

to the rear tender.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: But the iBoard can croate such machinery as it finds to

be necessary.

Mr. BEST: iPossibly they can do so, but we think the Act sliould contain a

provision creating a brandi of the Board of iRailway Commissioners to be known

as the Locomotive Inspection Branch, similar to that which exists in the United

States, because oui fear is that the Board could flot carry ont adequate inspéction

,without sucli a brandi.

Mr. CIIRYSLER, K.C.: They could net, because they have net got in their Act

the powers given the Inter-State Commerce Act.

MT. SINCLAIR:- You give us no details, we have no data to decide whether or

not there should be 30 inspection districts cîeated. We ought te be furnished with

-proper information before we are asked tb deal with the matter. I think that if

rigid rules are proposed they had better be made by the Board.

Mr. BEST: Oui proposai is only to do what the United States have done. They

established 50 locomotive districts by Act of Parliament instead of vesting that

power in a board or court.

The CHAiLniAN: But over there they do not operate under an Act like this

and under a b9ard like we have.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: The Inte'state Commerce Commission bas no power over

this matter at aIl.
Mr. BEST: In some respects tiey have more power than the Dominion Itailway

Board. In some respects they have not. If the Dominion Railway Board had the

power in the matter I refer to, we would not be here to-day.

iMr. CARVELL: Hlave you any f auît to find with section 289? This is practically

an inspection of boilers.ý

Mr. BEST: Yes; there is not sufficient machinery to see it is carried'ont.

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Blair says the Board are in a position to appoint sufficient

inispectors te carry ont your wishes, and are expecting to do more, and have the power

to do it.
Mi. BEsT: The Board may have the power to appoint a number of inspectoîs, but

they have neyer been able to divide up the district and assign them to ecd district, so

that some one paîtreular person would be responsible for the locomotives in that

district and would be responsible te some higher officer. There is another point prob-

ably oveîlooked entirely in what is proposed, and that is giving to the inspectors a

certain power. Some one would bave te see that the hoiler is fit, or that the locomotive

is in proper condition to go into service, and they sieuld see, in the interests of all

concerned, employees as well as the public, that if that locomotive is not in fit con-

dition it should be taken ont of the service, regardless of trafflc conditions.

The CHAIIIMAN: Tiey are in that position to-day.

Mr. BFmT: Pardon me~, they do not do it, as a general practice. That is why we

are here.
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Mr. CARVELL: You Would not expeet the Government to inspeet tliese locomotives

more than three or four times a year. You say there should be some public power to
seeNthat a locomotive should be taken out of the service when nlot in lit condition, or
put back into the service when put in proper condition. That would require a daily
inspection. You would flot expect any public body to take absolute control of ail loco-
motives in Canada and inspect them daily and say " This one shall go out and run,
and this one shall not."

iMr. BEST: Make regulations for the comipany to carry out, and inspectors to se
that they are obeyed. A certain district wouid be placed in charge of a Government-
appointed mani, whose duty it would be to go round, not; at any stated intervais,
because an engine might bo out on the road, but he might go at any time and inspeot
the origines in his own particular district.

The CHAIRMAN: Have you ever asked the Board to consider your proposition?
Mr. J3 EST: I have discussed the matter 'with, the traffie officers of the Board, and

I do not think they are opposed to it at aill
Mr. IMACDONELL: Have they deiinitely rdfused to do it?
Mr. BEST: No, we hiever asked them to create the office, because it was considered

by officers we discussed it with that it should be deait with in the iRailway Act.
The CHAIRMAN: If they have the power to do exactly what you are asking them

to do, and you have placod bofore then your request, and it has flot been refused, it is
pretty hard, by adding a lot of additional ofrusos, to compel them to take action.

Mr. iBEST: The Board has flot the power as contemplated in this report. I fear
the oommittoe has not comprohended what is embodied in our report.

The CiuAiRNrÂN: Mr. Blair says they have the power.
Mr. BEST: Pardon me, they have not the power we suggest, it is flot given to thcm

in the Act.
Mr,. JHONSTON, K.C.: Thoy ean appoint any number of inspectors, and the raiiway

men must furnish thcm any information thoy require.
Mr. BEST: They can do that .
the CHAIRMANI: What are you asking?
Mr. BEST: To givo the Board power to, see that when violations take place they

will ho roported, and the onus wi'l not be plaoed on the employee to prosecute a rail-
way company bocause they deliberately violazo any order of the Board.'

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: The Board has pcfwer to appoint inspectors and impose
duties on those inspectors.

Mr. BEST: The word " inspectors " has reforenco to right of way and everythirig.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: No, section 289 is in regard to makirig orders and rogula-

tions, and under 892 there is a penalty imposed for refusai to obey any order or regu-
lation of the Board. It seems to me the 'whole story is there.

Mr. BEST: Who tells the fellow to prosocute? Our proposai contemplatos, for the
purpose of this Act, that the Board's power shall be extended to the -execution and
enforcement of the Act, and there is nothing in the Iiailway Act which contemplates
that.

Mr. CARVELL: I want to folw -up that point. You want to have control of the
inspection district, and your inspetoi comes along and he finds engine 200 is ail right
and givos a certificate, and the ongine goes out on the run next day. In ail probability
this inspector would flot; strike this saine enginie for a fortnight or a month, and somo-
thing happons next day. Who is going to ro-ort to thie authorities and lay the coin-
plaint, if it is not; the man who is driving the origine? The inspector would not know
anything about it. You are asking something that would be ail right if it worked
out, but the difficuity is to work it out.
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Mr. IBEsT: The provisions of our proposai contemplate making the inspection
branch. so complete that it will receive ail the reports of the railway company from time
to time, as required by the regulations.

Mr. CARVELL: Wouid you not require a daily report on every locomotive on the
system, in1 order to carry out your proposition?~

Mr. BEST: Not daiiy.
Mr. CARVELL: Why?
Mr. BEST: The houler reports would probably corne in every thirty days, but there

are certain inspections that should be made regularly and reports made to the district
inspectors, as it were.

IMr. CARVELL: The Board has power to order that.
Mr. ]3 EST: Yes, but they have not enough inspectors.
The CHAIRMAN: That is the great objection.
Mr. BEST: That is one of the objections, but my point is that the system is not

complete without a brandi for theinspection of the entire locomotive. At present
they are only inspecting the boilers.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The Board can supply that.
MVIr. BEST: They can supply that and make the machinery just about the way

it is done to-day, and the inspection will be about as inadequate as it is to-day and
lias been during the past year.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Have you complained to the Board?
Mr. BEST: Yes. If I had my files here you 'would not have time to go thirough

them. The largest factor in the congestion of traffie last year was due to the con-
dition of the locomotives on the Canadian raiiways. 1 make that statement unquaii-
fiedly, and I can bring men in charge of, the engines to testify before you as to that.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.'C.: If you established that cieariy to the Board, it is not con-
ceivable that the Board would negleet to, take actionI

Mir. BEST: Yes, because they have not su:fflcient inspectors to go over the territory
we have in the Dominion of Canada, which is equally as large as the United States,
where they have recognized that it is necessary to have fifty locomotive inspection
districts. 0f course, we have not; as much mileage.

Mir. JOHNSTON, K.O.: You say this Board is not doing its dutyl
Mr. BEST: They cannot do their duty with the machinery they have got.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: They can increase the machinery.
Mr. BEST: They can increase their inspectors and machinery, as I understand

it, but I do not believe-
-The CHAIRMAN: They dlaim they have the power, and have under consideration

the increasing of the number of inspectors.
Mr. BEST: I do not believe they have under consideration the question of divid-

ing up the territory in the districts.
Hon. Mir. COCHRANE: You say one man could take care of ten or twelve miles

of track. H1e could only inspeet that about once a week or once a month.
Mr. CARVELL: And if 'something went wrong there is nothing to report.
The CHAIRMAN:- Have you anything more, Mr. Best?
Mr. BEST:- I have a good deal more in the way of evidence, but it appears to, me

that the view the committee takes is that the Board at the present time lias the power
to do everything we are contemplating. I hold-and I think Mr. Lawrence will agree
with me-that the Board lias not power to, do ail we are contemplating, and we feel,
as I said to the ininister some time ago, that it is a matter of national duty and a
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matter 'of national importance that flkat portion of the inspection brandi should be
estabiished a. boler inspection brancli. I dc not think the committee thoroughly
appreciates the seriousness of the situation. I have in my possession letters that
the committee would regard almos,, as socialistie in tone, written by mnen who fear
what is going to happen in view of tie preserit condition of the railway angines.

IMr. CARVELL: Are not railway companîes as anxious to have their engines in
as good conditions as we, are?

iMr. BEST: In'tha policy the railway companies pursue thay are actuated by
motives of economy.

iMr. NESBITT: Is it economy to psy heavy damages for accidents that occur on
railways? That does not work in with your -;heory of economy at ail.

IMr. BEST: That may be, but te fact is fliat the raiiway company takes a chance
with the locomotive, and they do n3t perforff- the necessary repair work on it before
it goes ont. I want to tell you tlxEre was a locomotive, after tic condition was
reported, went ont of an Ottawa station, and the boiler spiit fiteen. incies. Thes
engineer had to reduce the pressure axd bring the engine back again. These are the
things that are happening ail over Canada. This was an occurrence that happened
right here in Ottawa.

IMr. NESBITT: Would not that man hasýe the right to report the facts to the
Board?

IMr. BEST: H1e reported it to me. 11e did not report it to the Board because ha
was afraid of losing his job.

iMr. NESBITT: iDid you report the case to the Board.
Mr. BEST: Yes.

IMr. NESBITT: Did they attend te it?
IMr. BE$T: 0f course the Boaird's- inspectors would attend to it, but the compauy

took the engine away. They took the engîne tn the repair sinps and corrected the
defect, but it made another trip before that was done.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Yen say that iu your opinion the Board have not the power to
make the necessary regulations. Hiare you any suggestion te advance that would
give the Board more power i

Mr. BEST: Yes, and it is set forth in our proposai.

Mr. SINCLAIR: I mean &-part ý'rom this proposai, because my objection to it is
that it goes toe munch into detail. iFor exam-gle, you divide the country into 30 dis-
tricts, and I have no information before me a3 to whether that is the correct thiug to
do or net. The committee would r-3quire a lot of information te ho sure that is the
riglit number of districts te adopt. Otherwise, we should be obliged to accapt your
word for it, and you should -net ask us to do that. There is a lot of detail iuvolved in
this proposal,of yours, which I think would bc better worked out by the Board. If you
say the Board has not got the necessary authoriry, why not amend the Act s0 as to
give the Board the uecessary power.

IMr. BEST: I quite appreciate your argument, iMr. Sinclair, and I realize that it
would have great force if we were proposiug somethiug as an experiment. But this
whole scheme as contemplated in our proposai, lias been tried out. IPrinted reports
have been issued from year te yaar since 1911 by the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion of the United States, compiled by the Chief Boilar Inspecter and his assistants.
These reports contain the number of locomotives that are reported to be in an unrea-
sonable condition, the nurubar of locomotives that have been taken out, sud se on.
This whoie policy lias beau triad out i the United States, sud we are net asking the
Canadian Parliameut to adopt anythir g that is exparimental. I feel, Mr. Chairman,
that the committea doeà uot yet apprebend the seriousness of the situation.
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The CIIA[RMAN: Is it the wish of the committee that this amendment be embodied
in 'the Bill?

Mr. MACLEAN: I want to take a minute to express my own view. I do believe in
the Board being given full and strong powers to administer the railways of this coun-
try in the interests of ail concerned. We have given the Board those powers and they
can appoint these inspectors. If the Board does not appoint suci inspectors as it is
within their right to do, then thiey are delinquent and subject to somiebody for that
delinquency but until such time as it has been proved that the Board do not maie the
necessary inspection, or have not the power to enforce an inspection when they order
one, then it is our duty to give effect to this Act. I want to keep the Act in the shape
in which it is. If the Board have the power, and I know they have, to appoint all
kinds of inspectors, and if they have failed i that duty they are blame-worthy. If the
Board have not the power to enforce wliat they have ordered to be done, then we are
to blame. However, I want to see the Act fairly tried out. If iMr. Best wili corne to
this Parliament, or to the individual members of the Huse, and say that the Board
are not enforcing the Act and flot making suficlient provision for the inspection of
locomotives, we may take it up. But I want to see the law tried ont as it now is. If
it is not effective it wiil be our duty to intervene. But we have given the Board wide
powers which, should be suffiaient to cause the enforcement of their ruies. If not,
then it wiil be our duty to intervene.

The CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, let me draw your attention to the fact that it is
after eute o'clock.

Mr. LAWRENCE: I respectfully suggest to, the members of the committee that
there be no undue curtailment of discussion in view- of the importance of the question.

Mr. MACLEAN: It is a big issue.

Mr. LAWRENCE: I realize well that the great mai ority of men lu this country, n0
matter what position they hold, do not understand the situation involved here. I also
realize it is the understanding of the committee that the Board will have extensive
powers when this Bill goes into effect, more extensive powers than they have enjoyed
in the past. It is undouhtedly also the wish of the committee that the Board should
carry out to the limit these powers vested in them, aithough it is not desired to subject
railway companies or anybody else to undue hardships. Realizing ail these things, I
say to you gentlemen: I do not want to press the matter, I will leave it in your hands.
But there is one thing fnrther whiah must be said. It has been stated here this morn-
ing that tic Board of iRailwayCommissioners at present have inspectors who inspect
locomotive *boiIers. That is a mistake. They have inspectors who go out and inspect
locomotive boilers in case of accident and they do not carry that out as a general policy.
Now, I am not saying that in order to find f auit.

Mr. NESBITT: Mvr. Blair says the Board's inspectors do inspect locoràotive bolers
as a general.thing.

Mr. LAWRENCE: I want to say that they do not.

iMr. BLAIR: 1 gave the committee the information that came to me from our
chief operating oflicer. The Board have four inspectors. Two of them -may be acci-
dent inspectors and two are mechanical engineers, and these four inspeators make the
inspections referred to from time to time. Mr. Lawrence says they do not. I can
oniy state that our chief operating officer says they do, and they make their reports
to the Board fromn time to time.

Mr. MAcLEAN: Appoint additional officers if that is deemed ncessary.

The CHAIRMAN: Is it the wish of the aommnittee that this amendment siould be
adopted to increase the number of inspectors? It bas been discussed nearly the whoie
morning.
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Mr. BEST: There is a gentleman here representing the International Association
of iMachiniste and in our opinion it is important that he sliould be heard.

The CHi-iRmAN: Very well, we will hear hira for a few minutes.
Mfr. LoQuE: 'E amn here to take the place of Mfr. IMcClelland, second vice-president

cf the International Association of iMachiniste, who unfortunately is unable to be
present to-day. I wish to say that 'ocomotive inspection is nlot coveredl at present on
any railway I have worked on,, I do, not mean to suggest it is the fauit of the Board,
it is probably because they were net previously f ully con-versant with the conditions
relating'to motive power. Last fall, when the railrcads feil down so badly in handling
the trafic of the country, those conditions were brought more prominently before the
attention of the public, and we deeined it to be an opportune time'to arouse the
public intercst. These amendments have been brought forward by theý railroad. brother-
hoods.working with the knowledgn- of the machinists. We toàk the 'natter up separ-
ately, and I believe there were amEndments suggested by the machiists, but under
aIl the circumstances and in view of the course which matters have taken now, I would
like to ask you, Mfr. Chairman, if TM r. Blair would be willing to discuss thc 'natter
with the railroad brotherhoods andi with the machiniste. If the railroad brotherhood
and the mnachinists can show the neceassity for these amendments by evidence of a tech-
nical character, I believe we migIt come to some agreemnent which would achieve the
desircd end and would furnish a solution of the problem.

The ýCHÂMMÂN.: Then it is uad1erstood the aniendments are not; embodied in the
Bull by the comxnittee.

Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The Bill stands as it is without them.

Committee adjourned until Friday.
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MINUTES 0OF PROCEEflINGS AND EVIDENCE.

HusE 0F COMMONS,

IMay 25, 1017.,
>The Cornmtittee met at il o'clock a.m.

The CIIAIRMAN: Some days ago the lumbermen of Canada were heard thirough
Mr. Hawkins, and I understand that a number of them are here this morning and
are asking to be allowed to be again heard on section 331; they promise not to exceed
twenty minutes in their statement. Is it the wish of the Committee that the consider-
ation of section 331 be rc-opened?

Carried.

Mr. FRANK HIAWINS: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen: When I appeared before
your committee on the lOth instant it was to present the views of the lumbermen in
regard to what they consider, a very vital question. The point is this: At the present
time the onus of proof in a railway tariff increase case before the Board of Railway
Commissioners is on the people. We are asking for an addition to section 331, whereby
when a railway files a tariff increasing its rates, and it is objected to b~y any body of
people or by any association, the case shahl be put down for hearing and tbe railway
shahl be called upon to justify that increase. The question of freigit; rates is one of
great importance to the public, and when I say to you that the increases which have
taken place in the tariffs on lumber are really becoming a burden to tlie community
I arn not exaggerating. A year ago last February the railways came forward 'with
an application for increases in rates which practically amounted to, one-haif a cent
per hundred pounds on all shipments east of Fort William, or, taking the volume of
lumber shipments hast year, an increase of $885,000. Before that tariff was put into
effect, the railways came along with another application to the IRailway Commissioners
asking for an increase of 15 per cent in rates. We do not want to place the raihways
under any disability, but when I tell you that the jump of 15 per cent in freight
rate in Canada represents an increase of some $39,O0O,000 a year, you will see that
it is becoming a very serious question.

The CHAIRMAN: What portion of tbat sum would represent increased freight
rates on lumber h

Mr. HAWKINS. Somewhere about $900,000 a year.
The CHAiIRMAN: Have you an amcndrnent prepared h
Mr. IL&wKiNs: The amendment we wish is to be found on page 29 of the Annual

Report of the Canadian Lumbermen's Association for 1917.
The CHAIRMAN: That suggestion reads as follows :-(rends)

"Any special freight tariff of any trànsportation company (subject'to its
jurisdiction) which may hereafter be flled with the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners, to which exception is taken by ary person, company or other party
interested, making formal protest, cither before or after the effective date men-
tioned therein, against the adoption of said tariff, shail at the discretion of the
Board be disallowed, until after such time as the Board shail determine, after
hearing evidence produced for or against the adoption of sueli tariff. The
Board may of its own volition,, without protest or complaint on the part of
others, disallow any such tariff, or any portion thereof, with or 'Rithout hearing
evidence in support of, or against sanie.
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In any special tarif the rates contained in which are increased, the burden
of the proof,

(a) that old rates are inadequate, unsatisfactory and, or uworkable,
(b) that a larger freiglit revenue is requisite and necessary, and the

reasons therefor:

shall be on the transportation company or companies, or its or their representa-
tives, fling sucli taxriff."

M~r. IHAWKINS: That is the point we want to cover.
Mr. NESBITT: You can eut it down by saying that the onus of proof shall lie on

the railways to justify the increase.
The CHIRnMAN: That is the suni and substance of your argument, that the onus

of proof should be placed on the railbway instead of on1 the shipper ?
IMr. MACDONELL: Why not leave it to the Railway Board, as you leave it to the

Court?
Mr. HAWKINS: For the reason that we are always put in th;at position. 1 eau

illustrate it by using a homely illustration. Suppose I arn coming up town and a man
takes mue by the throat. I arn a peaceful, law-abiding citizen, aud 1 do not thrash
him, but have hiii arrested, and in the morning when I go to the police court, the'
magistrate says, "Now, prove ivhy this muan took you by the thront ?" and I caunot
prove it,'and lie says, " You have lost your case," and lie makes me pay the costs. That
is precisely what happens every tirne we go before the Board. The onus is placed upon
Us.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: But the law 'will flot put the onus on anybody, Let the Board
be the judges.

The CHAnMÂN: They are prepared to heur your case.

Mr. HAÀWKINS: There is no0 doubt about that.
The OHAIIIMAN: You fully present your case before the' Board and they decide

against you.

Mr. ELAWKINS: They do not decide against us, but decide in favour of the adoption
-of the tariff.

IMr. NeËBITT: That is sonietimes against you.

Mr. HlAWKINS: When we have to pay the money, yes.

Mr. MAODONELL: Iu the criminal law, no0 statute says that the onus of proof shall
lie on anybody. leave that to the iBoard to determine, as the case proceeds, aecording
to well kuown rules.

IMr. HAWKINS: If we could take this case into the criminal court we would win.
lion IMr. COCHRANE: I do not think you would al'ways, because the cost of the

operation of railways lias greatly increased in the last few years. For instance,
you have to pay for an engine more than double the price which ruled three or four
years ago, and sixnilarly with cars, the price has increased.

The CIIAIRMAN: Your criticisi infers that the Railway Board is not dealing
justly ?

IMr. HAÂWKINS: No, we do not make that accusation at ail, but we say that where
the railway companies inake an application for increase iu rates they should be pre-
pared to justify tlieir application. That is our case.

liEon Mlr. COCHRANE: I think we should. leave it open, and not place the onus on
anyone.

Mlr. HAÀWKINS: But surely, in the publie interest, where we have an instance-
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lion Mr. COCHRANE: I do flot thinli it hurts you any to, put up your case, and
let the Ilailway put up theirs; that gives no one an advantage.

Mr. NESBITT: There seems to be a good deai of common sense in the view that,
w1here the railways apply for an increase of rates to the Board, they should justify
that increase. That seems to be reasonable. If an individual applied for a reduction
of a rate, lie certainly would have to justify his élaim for a reduction.

The CHAIRMAN: WilI the Board grant the companies a rate, unless they f eel
they are justified in doing so?.

Mr. NtSBITT: I should think the railway company would have 'to justify -the
increase before the Board would grant it.

Mr. HAWKINS: There is increase after increase, not only of rates, but in carload
minimums and car service, and it is really becoming a burden.

The CHAIRMAN: iPerliaps Mr. Booth would like to say something on this question.
Mr. HAWKNS: Mr. Booth and other gentlemen are here to support up anytbing

we put before you. The resolution we have placed before the committee, I may say,
lias been passed since 1912 at each annual meeting. The announcement being made
that it was in contemplation to revise the iRailway Act, this very resolution which lias
been passed from year to year without any amendment, was unanimously adopted by
the lumbermen at their annual meeting.

The CHAiRmAN: You are simply saying in that resolution that the Board of Rail-
way Commissioners is not dealing with you fairly as a body.

Mr. HAWKINS: I do not say that. We say that if the railways make an applica-
tion for an increase in rates, it surely is up to them. to come to the Board and justify
their position. We are going to help them to get the amount of money to whlich they
are entitled. We do not want to take anything from the railways, and in asking for
this, we are simply seeking protection on the public. The new provision proposed
dces not impose on the railways any- disability or disadvantage. If the railways can
prove their case, the Board decides in their favour absolutely.

Mr. SINCLAIR: You are quite riglit that the railways should justify the rate.
Everybody agrees to that. The question is whether we should make it a law that they
should do it, or leave it in the dîscretion of the Board. Wewonld assume the Board
would require them. to justify the rate, just as they would require anyone coming
beEfore them to prove that everything they proposed is right, but if we go out of o"ur
way to make special regulations for the Government or the Board in this case, how
about ahl the other cases we leave in their discretion?

Mr. HAWKINS: This is just a matter of pub:ic protection.
Mr. MACDONELL: Everytbing is a matter of public protection.
M~r. JOIINSrON, K.C.: You can always go to the Board and ask them, under sub-

section 4, to have the tariff suspended.
Mvr. HAIaNS: Yes, we can do that, but once the rate goes in, we have neyer been

able to do it.
Mir. CARVELL: Would it not be a reversai of the policy of Parliament for the

last eighteen years if we adopted this suggestion? We have created the iRailway
Board, and have faith in the iRailway Board, and if we had not, there would be no
trouble in getting a Board in whom we had faith, but if we take the matter out of the
hands of the B3oard, why have a Board at ail? Are we not defeating the purpose of
the Act?

Mr. HAIWKINS: No, you are strengthening the hands of the B3oard, to carry out
what the Board was appointed for-the protection of the public interest.

Mr. MAC)ONELL: Then when it comes to a reduction, the onus should be on you.
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Mr. HAWKINS: I amn quite agreeable to put that proviso in. We will justify any
application for a reduction.

Mr. NESBlTT: What do you say as to subsection 3, which reads:

"Wben any such special freigbt tariff advances any toli previously
authorized to be charged under this Act, the Company shail in like manuer
file and publish sucb taril! 30 days previously to the date on which sucb tariff
is intended to take effeet."

IMr. HIAWKINS: That is in line with the policy which bas been adopted.
Mr. JOHNSTON, KOC.: You watch the tariffs.
Mr. HÂWKINS: Yes.
,Mr. JOHNsTON, K.C.: And when you find a tariff published, if you have any cern-

plaint you go to the Board?
Mr. HIAWKINS: Yes.
Mr. JOHNSToN, K.O.: And tbe IBoard can deal eitb it.
Mr. HIAWKIN'S: Yes.
Mr. CARVELL: Is it nlot fair to say tbat you are asking us to say beforeband

wbat the Board shall do, and just make them the means of registering our decisions ?
IMr. HAIvKIN'S: No, not quite.
Mr. CÂRVELL: Not quite as strong as that?
MIr. HAWKINS: No, I woul nlot follow you that lengtb. I would say tbe simple

clause tbat we ask you Ioe insert in this Bill puts the machinery in tbe bands of the
Board of Ilailway Commissioners, that when there is a case before tbem that is a
rnattar of controversy between the shippers and tbe carriers, the one making applica-
tion shaîl be tbere to justify that application. That is ail we ask, and it does seem to
us that it is a reasonable and fair thing. It is in tbe public interest, and it does not
impose any disability on the railways in any way, shape or inanner.

Mr. iMiAOoNELL: If YOU do it in tbe case of tbe lumber dealer, you bave to/do it
in ail cases.

Mr. HIAWKINS: We are dealing with the public, and dealing witb every ton of
freight sbipped in the country. I will draw attention to the fact that'tbe Canadian
Manufacturers' Association passed a resolution wbicb reads as follows:

"Be it resolved tbat tbe flonourable, the Minister of IRailways and Canals
be asked to arnend the iRailway Act so as to give antliority to the B3oard of
iRailway Commissioners eitber upon complaint, or upon its own motion, to
suspend the operation of any tariff or regulation for sufficient time te permit
of a ful uhearing, and afterwards to make sucb order as would be proper in a
proceeding initiated after tbe tariff becarne effective; the burden of tbe proof
to be on the carrier to show tbat the increased tariff or regulation is just or
reasonable."

Tbat is tbe regulation. They ask. the very tbing we ask, namnely that the burden
Af proof be on the railway.

Mr. JoIINSTON, K.O.: Do you know bow rnany tariffs are filed with the Board per
day ?

Mr. HAWKINS: I understand there are probably tbousands of tariffs filed.

Mr. JOHNSTON, KOC.: And a good rany of tbese tariffs provide for increases?

Mr. HAWKINS: Yes.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: And people wbo bave objections bave tbirty days witbin

wbich to corne to the Board and ask for a bearing. Suppose the Board bad a bearing
regarding every tariff, how would tbey ever do business? Tbey eould flot do it.
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IMr. HIAWKINS: If tlie Company is reasonable and the increases are £air, they will
pay them.

Mr. CAIIVELL: I- suppose one answer might be that the railways would flot inake go
many tariffs.

Mr. HAWKINS.* I do flot know about that, but it'does seem liard on the lumber-
men, particularly because the lumber business lias been lit so often, and will be lut
mocre for increases in rates.

Mr. CARVELL: But these are ail published 30 days before becoming effective?
Mr. HlAWINS: There is no doubt tlie raiiways comply with the Act.«Mr. CARVELL: Every man doing business lias every, reasonalile fadflity for reeeiv-

ing notice of an intended cliange of tariff, I would tliink.
Mr. HAWKINS: Thie large shippers receive tlie tariffs direct from the Freiglit

Traffie Association.
Mr. CARVELL: Then tlicy are public. You liave tliirty days opportunity, under

tliis Act, in wliich. to apply tdY tlie Board to register your objection. Ia that not
reasonable ?

Mr. ITAwKiNs: We are not quarreling with that. That is nlot the point. The
point is tliat we simpiy ask for an addition to clause 331 putting the onus on the rail-
ways, when they make an application for an increase in rates, to prcve-the reason-
ableness of tlieir application.

Tlie CîIIAIRMAN: Perliaps some of the otlicr gentlemen who, are with Y'ou would
like to be beard, IMr. Hlawkins.

Senator EDWARDS: I do not know tliat it is a proper thing for me to express an'y
opinion liere,-

The CHAIRMAN: It will be quite riglit, I amn sure.
Senator EDWARDS: Bccause tliis is a Bill wlidh will come before the Senate Coin-

mittee, and I would liave to deal with it tliere on its merits. I do flot know that I
sliould take part in tliis discussion.

"Mr. NESBITT: If the Bill is fot clear tlat where the railways ask for an nrease
of rates tliey should bave to justify that increase in tlieir application, I tliink we
should make it clear. Tliat seems only reasonable to me.

flon. Mr. {JocHRANE: There is no objection to tliat. Wlien tlie lumbermen ask
for a reduction, tliey must justify it as well.

Mr. HAWKINS: We are quite agreeable toi that. Any application mnade to the
Board must lie justified by tlie person or company making the application.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: I move to tliat effect.
Mr. NESBITT: On the contrary, if anybody applies for a réduction they must

justify3 the reduction in tlieir application. I think MIr. 'Jolinston could draft an
aniendment.

Mr. BLAIR: Tliat is in line practically, as I said the other day, with the practice
now.

Tlie CHARmmAN: Tliat is tlie present practice of the BoardI
MIr. BLAIR: As I stated, ail that thie shipper is called upon to do îs to make out

a very slight prima facie case, and the onus is on the railways anyway. I do not know
whetlier dhanging the Act is going to vary the practice to any extent.

MIr. NESBITT: Mr. Blair, if it would not var the practice, might; it not as well ha
made clear?

MIr. BLAIR: What is the proposal?
2--30
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Mr. NEsBITT: As I understand it, it is that where any railway aýks for an increased
rate, with the application they should justify the proposed increase. I do not know
that the clause does not make that clear, but if it 1does not, I think it should..

The CHÂIRMAN: It is moved that Mr. Johnston be asked to.draft an am endment.
Hlon. Mr. COCHRANE: To the effiect that the onus of proof will be on the person

making application for an increase or reduction in rates.
The OHAImmAN: That persons making application before the Board for increase

or decrease of rates must justify thie application.
Mr. MACDONELL: On him shall rest the onus.
Mr. CARVELL: I would like ta know just how this is going to work out. We know

that in.the operation of a railway tkey find it necessary to file special tariffs for one
certain commodity, and that process is going on ahl the time. Now, upon whom-will
the Board serve notice if the railway company have got to justify I 0f course they
have to justify it before the Board. but somebody else ought to have notice and ought
to show cause against, their application.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: We are rot interfcring withýthat. They would get notice.
The CHAIRMAN: They would have thirty days' notice undèr the section as it

star.ds.
Mr. NEsBirr: The proposed aniendment would not interfere with that at ahi. The

regular notice would go on.
MIr. JOHNSTOI;, K.C.: It woul-d interfere in this way:ý autornatically -a great many

oî these tari-fs corne into force cvery day without an application and without a formai
hearing. If you are going to compel either the lumber companies-

MIr. NESBI'rT: Does the Board put them into forceI

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: They go into effect under this Bihl after thirty, days' notice
has been given. Persons objecting to the tariff have ample opportunity to come to
the B3oard and state their case in that time. If they do not do it the tariff goes into
effect. If you are going to provide that in every case where a tariff is altered there
must be a hearing, and the onus mnust ha on 'one party or another, you are going to
multiply the number of applications to tlie Board ad infinitum, and you are going to
lay on the iBoard a burden that I do not sec how any Board could bear.

IMr. CARVELL: That is the diffieulty. A section of thc Board woulff have to sit
côntinually hcaring railway officiais.

IMr. HAWKINS: That would be only in cases where the tariff is objected to.*
Mr. CARVELL:- Oh, no, that is -the law as provided under section 331.
Mr. HIAWKINS: I amn not legaUy trained, but the sense of our application is, that

where a tariff flIed by a railway company, or by the railway companies--
IMr. BLAIR: And there are huridreds and thousands of them.

MIr. IHwxms: -is objected In, the case shahl be put down for a hearing, and the
railway making application for the increase shall justify the increa se.

Mr. CARVELL: If it is objected to?
MIr. HAWK~INS: Yes.
Mr. CARvELL: That is the law as provided under section 331.
Mr. HIAWKINS: The onus to-day is on the people and not on the railway.
IMr. CARVELL: Would you go, so far as to say that Vefore any tariff can be put

into fÔrce increasing a rate that the railway company must in some way justify the
application ?

IMr. HAWKINS: Not at ahi. The mere fact of frhing that application with the
B3oard is sufficient notification to the general public. We would not for a moment
consent to burden a railway to that extent.
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Mr. CARVELL:- You would be satisfied if a clause were put in that thiese tariffs
should corne into force automatically at the end of thirty days unless objected to?'

Mr. HAWKINS: Even before or after the effective date of the tariff.
Mr. CARVELL: 'Vou would only ask a hearing in those cases where there is an

objection filed?
Mr. HlAWKINS: Precisely.
Mr. NESBITT:- Yeu have that accorded you now.
iMr. HIAWKINS: Coupled with that, the onus cf proof must be on the one making

the application. That is, an application for n reduction-which I have neyer heard
of in my life on the part cf the people-must be justîfied in the same way.

iMr. SINCLAIR: Have you ever known cf a case where a tariff was put into force
that was objected to without some proof?

Mr. HIAWKINS: I dîd net get yeur point.
Mr. SINCLAIR: You say that the onus cf proof is to be on the cempany when

încreases are to be made. Have you knewn cf any case where the IRailway Board have
passed on a tarif! appreving cf an increase where there was a contest, without proof
being given te tliem by the railway te show that it is necessary N

IMr. HlAWINS: I have not. I think it is only fair to say that whe.rever the public
enters a protest the Board puts it down for a hearing. We have no difficulty cf that
kind.

The CHAIRMAN: The Board have the hearing.
Mr. HIAWKINS: Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN: And they hear the objections that are likely te be made te the

rates, do they net?
iMr. HIAWKINS. Yes. But we are in this position: it is physicafly impossible for

shippers te demenstrate why the railways shouid net have an increase. That is the
position we are put in every time.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Yeu'sheuld not be asked te do it. I can liardly conceive cf the
Board acting in case cf a dispute without some evidence te justify their action.

iMr. HAWKINS: Both sides are heard, there is ne doubt cf that. We are flot cern-
plaining that we do net get a fair show from the Board cf ]lailway Comniissioners.
But we do say that where a railway, er -the lFreight Traffic Association, which is a
combination cf ail the railroads, and, in passing, 1 miglit say that there is no com7ý
petition in rates te-day in Canada, although we frequently hear about the cempeti-
tien between the railways-when that association -files a tarif! increasing rates which
tarif! is objected to by the shippers, thé railways should justify their application.

The CHAIRMAN: They surely do justify it or the Board would net pass the rate.
Let us aîiew Mr. Blair a moment to explain

Mr. BLAIR1: Mr. Ohairman, as I understand it, the practice, and the invariable
practice cf the Board is, as I stated te this Committee before, that when a protest
against a special tarif! effective such and such a date is fildd, the only enus, the only
burden, the only thing the Board asks the applicant or the shipper or whoever it is,
te do is te make eut seme kind of a case befere the Board casts upon the company, or
requires the cempany, te show cause why that particular rate should be increased, or
why the increase should be allowed. As I have aise stated te the-cemmittee the prac-
tice cf the Board is very lenient in tbait respect. Fer example, if a shipper says that
lie lias entered inte a contract on the old rate basis, that is sufficient to satisfy the
requirements cf the Board, and the Board says te tlie railway: Yen have te justify
or shoew cause *fer the increase yen are asking fer. That is the practice of the Board.

The CHAIRMAN: 'Will the pewers cf the shipper be increased te any extent if thie
amendinent as suggested is placed in tlie Bill?

2--301
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Mr. BLAIR: I do not thinh it would. I arn going to ask the Committee, Mr.
Chairman, if they wiil, before arnending this clause, give to me a draft of the pro-
posed amendment and let me dis zuss it with our traffle officer and witli the Board,
and speak'to the commiteee before tha section-is finally passed.

TIon. Mr. COCHRANE: That wiIl be satisfactory.
Mr. CARVELL: I may flot be h3re when this clause comes up again. I would have

no objection wliatever to ineorporating in this section a clause providing that in case
a- proposed rate is objected to, the 'burden shahl be upon the railway comnpanYý or the
person making application to substantiate it. I do nlot think that changes the prae-
tice from whist it lias been. I can quite see the reasonableness of the attitude taken by
Mfr. HEawkins. A railway company asks to have a rate advanced, and they must
advance some reason. If the person objecting were compelled beforehand to prove
the absence of necessity for the change, I can sec where lie would be at a great disad-
vantage, whereas the party asking to have the rate advanced has ail tie information
within his power and -can easily f arnish the evidence in support of the application if
sluch evidence exists. I have no objection to that part of it, but would object very
seriously to a clause being put in this Act, proviing tiat in every case where the rail-
way company applies for an advance in the rates tiere must be a hearing and an adju-
dication following on tliat application.

Mfr. HAwKNs: Whist you have just stated covers our full request.
Tlie CHAIRMAN: Very .well, thien, Mfr. Hiawkins, Mfr. Jolmston will draft an

amendment to cover the points suggested.
Mfr. HAÂWKINS: And may we see that amendment when it is drafted?
Tlie CHAIRMAN: Certainly. We will now proceed with the non-contentious

clauses, and pass as many of tiem as we can this morning. The Hon. Mfr. Lemieux,
wio proposes another ameadment. is not present.

On Section 392 :-"Offences, penalties and other liahulity."
Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: Thiis is a new clause, which is ealculated to give the Board

broader powers in imposing penalties, and to make them more effective.
Mfr. CARVELL: Thiis is a pretty serious proposition, and I would like tie Com-

mittee to consider subsection 2 for a moment, wherein it provides tiat the superintten-
dent of a company shail be guîlty, tEe same as tlie president, vice-president, director
and xnanaging director, for disobedience to the orders of the Board. I can quite
understand that the head of a company shoiild be made amenable to any order of
the Board and be liable to a penalty for neglecting or refusing to obey the order.
The difficulty, liowever, is that in the operatic.n of the railroad, thie superintendent is
merely a hired man, practically, of the railwa;y company. 'I realize tiat the superin-
tendent under this clause as it is drsiwn migit obtain his irnmunity from penalties
by saying "I did ail I could to obey lhe order, but I was overruled by My superior
officers." But tiat is putting tie supetintendent in a very dilficult position, because
if lie tlirows baci the responsibli-y upon bis superior officers, it miglit lie held up
against him, and I would liesîtate te vote fcr that clause, witli the word "superin-
tendent" in it.

Hon. 3fr. COCHRANE. You tik it sliodd be struck out?
Mfr. CARVELL: I think it goei toc far down tie lime, because, after ail, tic super-

Itendent lias very littie to say upm quetions of policy; lie lias simply to carry out
tie instructions of tic management. Section 3, I think, is ail riglit.

Hon. Mr. CocHRnNE: And your content:on is to strike out the word " superin-
tendent"?

Mfr. CARVELL: I bring it before tic Committee for consideration.
Hon. Mfr. COCHRANE: I think there is something in wiat you say.
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The CHiAiRMAN: Mr. Blair, what have you to say about the proposai to strike out
giueîtedn'

Mr. BLAIR: I have no special instructions with reference to it.
Hon. Mr. COOXIRANE: It is not a question spccially for th.e Board, we are as well

qualified as the Board to determine it.
Mr. W. L. BES'r: If 'you strike out "superintendent," wliy not strike out every

one else in connection witli the railroad, and say tliat you cannot prosecute anybody
for the violation of the order of the Board? Now the general superintendent of, say,
the C.iP.R. out of Ottawa, lias jurisdiction from Mlontreal to Chalk River on the main
line and on a number of branch lines, and bis orders go. Nie is the mnan who is respon-
sible practically to the directors and to the president.

Hon. Mr. CociiRAI., : ,Stili lie lias to obey their orders.
Mr. BEST: H1e is also responsible, and lie is the mnan who can determine wliat

ouglit to be done and wliat ouglit not to lie donc, and if it is a case of the law saying
that lie must not do it lie can say to the directors if tliey tell him: to do it that it is
against the law.

Mr. CARVRLL: But wliat about the district or local superintendent ?
Mr. BEST: The word " superintendent " miglit apply to the general superinten-

dent or to the district superintendent and that is wliy I object to its being struck out,
there may bie perhaps three or four superintendents under the General Superintendent.
I woiild flot mind if there were some modification of tlie subsection, so that tlie under-
man, wliether lie lie tlie divisional superintendent, or the trainmaster, would not lie
held responsible, because sometimes tliey cali the trainmaster the assistant superin-
tendent, and I have no objection to saying that that man should not lie prosecuted, but
the general superintendent sliould bie hable to prosecution, be-cause lie lias the power,
and lie is'the man wlio practically administers.tlie law in the railway company in that
jurisdiction.

IMr. CARVELL:- You know more about railway practice than I do, but is it flot a
fact that tlie general superintendent practically carnîes ont tlie orders of lis presi-
dent or the managementl

Mr. BEST: But lie is the man who proposes the appropriation, the amount of it,
and tlie administration of the railway, and lie lias the power to enforce the orders of
the Board.

Mr. L. L. PELTIER: Mr. Best is spcnking for himself alone in this matter.
Mr. CARVELL: Then there is a divisioni of opinion between the representatives of

the brotlierlioods on this question.
Mr. PELTIER: Not a division, but we are not cntening into the discussion.

Mr. CARVELL: I know tliat wlien I go to the superintendent in order to get some-
thing done, I arn invariahly told that I shall have to go to the head office, that the
superintendent lias not the power to take action, but when I go to the head office action
is taken at once. This sliould flot include the divisional superintendent.

Mr. BEST: Tliat is quite natural, but there have been many cases wliere, when
our men complained to the superintendent, lie replies: " I have to do that because it
is the order of the Board." 'Sometimes lie puts tlie blame there where it should not lie.

IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Mr. Fairweather suggests that the word "ad should lie
made "or" in the last line but onc. As it stands now the supenintendent can lie
acquitted if it is shown that lie took alI proper and necessary means to carry ont sucli
order, and also show that lie was not at fauli.

Mr. CARVELL: That does not cover the point.
Mr. JOHNSTON: If lie shows that lie had to carry out the instructions of the Man-

aging iDirector, would not that satisfy the Board? I
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Mr. OARVELL: I do not know, the ruies of the railroad are so stribt that the
divisionai superintendent might not feel at liberty to say that he was carrying out
instructions.

The CHAIItMAN: That wouid n-it lie tlEe caqE with the Generai Su'perintendent,
Mr,. CJARVELL: I WOuid flot objeet to the Chief Superintendent being speeified.
Mr. NESBITT: Uniess lie says he took ail necessary precautions.
Mr. CARVELL: That would stili put the burden on him to accept the responsi-

bility or else throw it back on the management.
Ilon. Mr. COCHANE: I think I wouid strike it out aitogether.
Mr. JOHNSrON, KOC.: Strike out the words " and superintendent."
Mr. CARVELL: I inove, seconded by the Minister of Itaiiways, that the words " and

siiperintendent " be struek out in the 15tli ne.
iMr. NESBITT: Befome yon strike that out, Mr. Minister, as far as may knowledge

of raiiways goes, the efleet wili tie to largeiy destroy the vaine of the clanse. The
superintendent, after ail, is practically the boss, as far as he is allowed to be, by lis
superiors in his division. I do flot believe it is practicable.

Hon. Mr. COCIHRANE: You aire making the responsibie officers of the railway
hable, and lie is not a responsibie officer, oniy with regard to, carrying out the orders
lie receives.

Mr. NESBITT: Is it flot a fac.t tliat one-haif of the ordinary business carried on
by the raiiway is within the jurisdiction of, the superintendent withont consulting bis
management.

HEon. Mr. COCHRANE: There is very littie but what he lias to carry ont on certain
linos, no doubt abont it, but as far as the disobeying the orders of the Railway Board
is concerned, I think it is a question wliere the railways ought to be pnnished, and
not the officiai.

The CHAIRMAN: Is it the wish of the Ooînmittee that the words "and superin-
tendent" be strnck out-there is a-nother suggestion, by Mr. Johnston, that the word
"cand" be inserted before the words ' Managîng Dimector" in the SIfth line of Sub-
section 2.

Mr. JOHNSTON: It wiii then rend " and every Director and Managing Director."

Section adopted as amendod.

Mr. IÇESBIrr:, By subsection F,, of section 392, you are imposing a Penalty upon
the Mayor, Warden, Ileeve or other head of a muni7cipal corporation and every mem-
ber of the council; what power have yen to do that?

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: This is railway legisiation.
Mm. CARVELL: We are mal-ing it a quasi criminal act, under that subsection, and

1 thinli this Parliament lias absolute jurisdiction in theso matters.
Mr. NESBIrT: Who would eiiforce it ?
MTr. CARVELL: The Provincial autkorities.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C. - They can do it.
Mr. CARVFLL: Suppose you said.you. wouid bring a civil action against tliem.

Then I think there would be very grave donbt of the jnrisdiction of this Parliament to
pass legisiation of tliis kind.

'Mr. NESBITr: You make responsible the mayor, warden, reeve, and every member
of the councii, of a corporation disobeying the orders of the Board.

Mr. CARVELL: If sunob iayor, warden, or ot her person votes against the thing
against which the Board's order is directed, lie is not responsible or in defanît. J ust
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the same as every other municipal officers he can say: " I di d My best to prevent this

offence being comimitted." I think such officiai is in a very different position alto-

gether from the superintendent bf a railway who is compelled to takze orders f rom

somebody higlier Up.

-Section adopted.

On section 394--Stock and bond issues.

IMr.'JOHNSTON, K.C.: You will have to, strike out that section to be consistent

with what you have already done in striking out section 146, regulating the issue of

securities. Section 394 is manifestly to implement section 146. Ilaving struck ont

146, section 394 will have to~ be struck out also. You wvill rememiber, MIr. Carveli, it

was upon this matter we heard Sir IIen'y IDrayton, Chairman of the IBoard of Railway

Commissioners.

Mvr. CARVELL: I remember now. 1 was very much opposed to Sir Hlenry Dryo'

ideas, but my views did not prevail.

The CHAIRMAN: At any rate it is necessary that this section be struck out.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Yes, because it is only supplementary to section 146.

Section struck out.

On section 399-Removing industrial spurs.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That is a new section.

Mr. CARVELL: I wish you would apply that to the Minister of Itaîlways and bring

hlm under its operation.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: If you turn to, section 188 we have there a new clause

which says: (lReads)

"No branch line or spur constructed pursuant to either of the last two

preceding sections shall be removed without the consent of the Board."

Section 399 is supplementary to that and provides a penalty for the removal of

a spur.
Mr. CARVELL: That is ahi right.

Section adopted.

On section 402-Structures not in conformity with the Act.

Mr. JOHNSTON, IK.O.: The section is exacthy as it was before, but it seems to me

~there is something in the iast paragraph whieh should be struck ont. As it read now

the proviso is: (-Reads)

" Provided that nothing in this section shall appiy to any bridge, tunnel,

erection or structure over, through or under which. no trains except such as are,

under the provisions of this Act, exempted by the Board from such require-

ments."1

I confess I do not understand this language, I think the following words should be

ýstruck out: " Over, through or under which no trains except such as are, unider the

provisions of this Act." The proviso as amended would then read:

1' rovided that nothing in this section shail apply to, any bridge, tunnel,

erection or structure exempted by the Board from such requirements."1

Section as amended adopted.
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On Section 488 :--company carrying dangerous goods.
Mr. GREEN: Why do you penalize the individual in -$200 and the company in

$500 ?
Mfr. CÂRVELL: That first penalty is intended to discourage people taldng explo-

sives on the train. If a man takes a suitoase on the train full of explosives and the
company know nothing about it, it is a serious offence. The other penalty is forcarrying the goods.

Mfr. NESBITT: Let it go.
on. Mfr. CocHRM«E: Both shquld be penalized very heavily.

Section adopted.

On Section 437: statistics and returns:
Failure Lo Fiurnish Returns to M1inister.

The OHAIRMAN: This section merely asks for statisties and returns. It seems
a reasonable clause.

Mfr. JOHNS.TON, IK.O.: llow about that section being considered with 35à, wliich
deals with carniage by water?

The CHAiun&AN: You can have statistics without control, but you cannot have
control without statistics. Surely it is not asking too nnuch that we should have
statistics. I gave instances the other day where the representatives of the Mfarine
Department, Customs Department and the Railway Department, stated that it was
impossible for them to, furnish proper statistics, because they had not; authority to get
them.

Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: That is ail very well, but I would like to, have the Act
workmanlike when we are through with it.. If the latter words of section 358 were
struck out, which we discussed the other day at great lqngth, then it will follow that
carriers by water will flot be subject to the Act.

Mfr. GREE-N: This should stand until the other section is considered.
Section allowed to stand.

On section a95: purchase of railway securities:

Com pany, Not Io Purckase.
Mfr. JOHNSTON, R.O.: Mr. Fairweather suggests what lie considers a necessary

amendment to this Act. After the words in the first section "contrary to the provi-
sions of this Ace' insert the words "or the special Act."

Mfr. CARVELL: Yes, it gives the authority.

Arnendinent adoptcd.

On section 442: railway constables failing in dnty.
The CHA~IRmA: There is sorae corresponidence as to section 442, and if the

matter is contentious we miglit leave it over.
Mfr. PELTIER: At page 299 of the proceedings of M ay 16, this correspondence bas

been printed. There is a memorandum signed by the four of us.
The OHAiamAu: The correspondence covers 442, 449, 450 and 452.
3fr. (JÂRVELL: I do not like subsection 3 and I suppose the reason is because 1

had a case in my own practice in regard to this question. It seems a hardship that
a person can iay a charge against a mon in Vancouver for an offence committed in
Nova Scotia. As I construe this subsection, that may happen. It seems to me you
tihould, not go beyond the confines of the province anyway.
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Hon. Mr. C00114ANE: If the trouble occurs in Nova Scotia, the complaint should
be made there.

Mr. SINCLAIR: These words might be cha nged and made to read " where the offence
was committed."

Mr. CARVELL: I can understand, on account of local feeling that often exists
against railways, you rnight have difficulty in getting a fair trial in the rnunicipality
in which the offence was committed, but, if you had the right to take it to any muni-
cipality in the province you ought to be able to get round that difficulty.

Hon. Mvr. COCHRANE: I do not see any objection to that.
IMr,~ JOHNSTON, IÇ.C.: It wo-uld*then read: "Any offence under this section rnay

be prosecuted and adjudged," and strike out, the words " county, city, district, or other
local jurisdiction."'

Mr. CARvELL: You might ha more particular and say: " within any county, city,
district, or other local jurisdiction in the province."

Mr. JOHNSTON: And add the words: " wherein the offence 'was cornritted."
Mr. PELTIER: What does that refer to?
Mr. CARvELL: To the venue or place where the trial may ha held.
Mr. PELTIER: As to whorn?
MIr. OC.nVELL: A railway constable.
IMr. JOIHNSTON, K.C.: The words: " wherein the railway passes"~ wil}- be struck

out.
Mvr. PELTIER: We have sonie objections to raise to this clause. I think there are

other clauses relating to constables. Would it flot ha well to leave that arnendment
until we can discuss the clauses «as a 'wholef

Mr. OÂRvELL: I arn agreed.
The (JHAIRMAN: You would have no objection to that arnendnient.
Mr. PELTIER: I do not know, but, I hope there wil be sorne revision df ail of them,

and that point miglit corne up.

On section 443-Various offences.-Penalty.

Mtr. CARVELL:- Has the suggestion ever been made to increase that penalty?
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Is it flot a pretty good oe, $50?
IMr. CARVIELL: I do not know. I know some places in Canada where many things

happan on railways that ought not to.
Hon. Mvlr. COCHRANE: What would you suggest?
Mr. CARvELL: I would like to sea the penalty made heavier.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: flow rnuch heavier? Would it have any better affect?
Mr. PELTIER: The heaviar the penalty, the more likely the conductor is to. be

lenient with the offendar.

Mr. CARVELL: Ahl right, I won't press it.

On section 444-Penalties flot otherwise provided.
Mr. JOHINSTON, KOC.: Is it not reasonable that contractors or any other person

having to do with the railway should be made amenabla to the Act?
Mir. NESBITT: Why, Mr. Jolanston? What bas a contractor to do with the running

of trains?
H[on. Mr. .COCHRANE: Hae bas to see that the thing is fit to run if ha is making

alterations.
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Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: The contracter is i4ot hurt unless he does something contrary
to the provisions of the Act.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Does this refer to construction work ?
lion. Mr. CocîiaÀŽE: There are axften repairs or works which a contractor gets the

right to do, and he ouglit to be penalized for failure to take precautions.
Mr. OARvELL: If lie leaves gates open, tears down fences, and does not proteet the

railway property.
Mr. JOHNSTON, KXJU.: Wliy should he not bie amenable ?
Mr. CARVELL:- I think lie should lie.
iMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: It lias lieen suggested that the word "regulations" should be

added after the word "orders" in the seventh line of this clause. It would read then
"or to the orders, regulations or directions of tlie Governor in Coni? I think tliat
is proper, becau8e in some places the word "regulation"' is used.

Section adoptcd as amended.

On' section 448-I'rocedure.
iMr. SINCLAIR: Subsection 4-leave of board required wlien penalty excceds $100-

is a pretty important subsection.
lion. IMr. COCHRANE: I think it is ail riglit.
Section carried.

On'section 449-Appointment of railway constables.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Mr. Peltier wants to speak on this and tlie succeeding cognate

sections.
Mr. CARVELL: In case I sliould not be liere when this section cornes Up again in

the comnittee, I would like to say that I have some doubts about the propriety of
allowing the parish court commissioners in New Brunswick to appoint a constable to
act on a railway. You bave to know the method by which our parisli court commis-
sioners are appointed. I eau best explain that by telling the committee wliat happened
a great many years ago when a man went to Fredericton to be sworn in as a justice
of the peace. When lie came down to be qualifled, the clerk said: "I can swear him in
but God Almighty cannot qualify liin" These appointments are given because a man
votes a certain way, and wants to have "J.?." after bis name.

The CHAIRMAN: Hlow would you have it amended ?
IMr. CARvELL: iBy striking out the words, "or a commissioner of a parish court in

the province of New Brunswick."
Mr. SINCLAIR:, Cut it down to the county court, or two justices of tlie peace, or a

stipendiary magistrate.
Mr. CARvELL: I do not think it would help by having two justices of the peace. I

would not object to a stipendiary magistrate.
Sections 449, 450, 451, 452 aud 453 stand.

On Section 456.
Ma. BLAIR: One of the members of the committee spoke to me about this section,

but lie is not here now, and I think lie would like to liave an opportuuity of being
preent before it is fiually adopted by the committee. IMiglit I ask that cousideration
be allowed. to stand over until lie is present.

TUE CHAIIIMAN: Who is tlie member ?
IMr. BLAIR: Mr. Weichel.
TUE CHAIRMAN: As iMr. Weichelwould like to have tlie consideration of this sec-

tion stand over until lie is present, we will allow it to stand in the meantime.
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On Section 461.

Mr. CARVELL: I suppose, Mr. Jolinston, you have gone over this section and yeri-
fled the references sa that everything is included.

MR. JOHNSTON: I was just talking that over with Mr. Fairweather and we will
hiave~ it checked up ta sc that nathing lias been omitted.

MR. CARVELL: I think, Mr. Chairman, this section had better stand until it bas
been 'checked up as there have been several amendments made which might possibly
necesitate a change in it.

Section stands.

On Section 442.

Mn. L. L. PELTIER: Mr. Chairman, perhaps I might just remark in bringing this
matter up before this Cammittee of Parliament, that we are not speaking anly 'as
representatives af Railway Bratherhoods, but as citizens af Canada. I have already
put myseif, an record, as I pointed out ta you, in the praceedings af May 16, Na. 15,
and I have nothing further ta add, except that 1 may aid the cammittee ta do some-
thing whereby they may arrive at some practical. methad of avercaming what we con-
ceive ta be a wrong mode of pracedure in certain cases. In the letter submittcd byý
myseif, together with the memorandum. which. we presented, we have made an effort
ta point out that we desire ta prevent the growth here in Canada of a system that lias
grown up in the United States during industrial troubles. Each one ai yau knolws
about that, you have ail heard and read enougli af "gunme2> supùlied by arganiza-
tians whase full duty appears ta be, during a strike, te provide what they caîl gunmen
for the purpase af pratecting the campany's praperty instead af the state itseli look-
ing aiter the duties that aught properly ta devalve upon it.

Mr. CARvELL: Yau mean that the campany applies ta same local authority like
a Justice af the Peace ta get a lot ai men swarn in as special constables?

MR. PELTIER:, I can give yau a concrete example af what I allude ta in this letter
which I wsrote on May 3rd, ta the Chairman of this committee in which I say:

As example af this your attention will be drawn ta the report and recom-
m 1endatians of the Deputy Minister ai Labour, Mr. Ackland, cancerning a
strike ai the C. P. R. ireiglit handierls at Fart William, in 1909.

Because this is a personal matter, ta the extent that it applies personally ta inyseif,
Mr. Best bas agreed ta place befare you the explanation ai that paragrapli. New,
further dawn an the same page, the third paragraph, the letter says:

"'Your attcntion will be called ta the fourth annual report af the Secretary
ai Labaur, W. B. Wilsan, Pepartment ai Labour, Washington, on this im-
portant question, and bis recommendations ta Cangress for remedial legisia-
tian. This report emphasizes the deplarable industrial warfare, brought about
by the failure ai the civil authorities ta assume their praper function, and we
would sincerely deplare similar conditions abtaining as firm a ioothold, in aur
beloved Canada."

Mr. Lawrencc will take that matter up. I am not gaing ta delay you any mare
except that my name may be interjected into this subject when Mr. Best brings it up,
and yau may require information fram me in connectian with it which. I shall be
very pleased ta give at that time. This being samewhat a matter ai dispute, we would
be glad if the committee wauld appoint a sub-cammittee ta meet us, with Mr. John-
stan, ta see what we can do ta, remcdy a difflculty ai that kind and, if you decide ta
adapt this.suggestion, we will ha happy ta do what we can in order ta bring about
a satisfactory settlement.

445
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The CITAIRMAN: This memorandum and letter to whiéh you refer, cover ail your
objections, do they not? 1

Mr. PELTIER: As f ar as I know-I amrn ft a lawyer, and it is difficuit for us
to say just what clauses would have to be amended in order to give effeet to the sug-
gestion.

Mr. W. L. BEST: MT. Chairman, and Gentlemen, as pointed out in the memoran-
dum which we submitted, the suggestion has been made that the power to appoint
special constables on the railway in cases of industrial disputes, should devolve
entirely upon the civil authorities. and not upon the railway companies. That has
been the suggestion. MrT. Peltier's characteristie xnodesty would not permit him to
dwell upon the events which occurred at Fort William, in .1909, when he happened
to be the mayor of that town. Those events are reported very fully in the labor
Gazette issue of September of that year. They are to be found on pages 343 and 344
.of.Volume 10. I arnnot going to read thiewhole statementI will simply leave acopy
of the proceedings.

VOLUME 10. LABOUR GAZETTE. (Pages 343 and 344).

SEPTEMBER, 19,09.

EXTRACT 0F REPORT 0F DEPUTY MINISTER 0F LABOUR.

IPROauzss 0F THE DISPUTE.

"Durinig the two or three days following immediately after the strike, more
or leas informal oonferences took place between the representatives of the men
and the officiala of the Company. The Company is represented locally by Supt.
J. Graham, but iMr. J. T. Arundel, General, Superintendent of the Central Divi-
sion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway reached Fort William on Tuesday, August
10, and Assistanit General Manager Bury came to the scene of the dispute a day
later. The higher officials assumfed the direction of affairs, so far as the Oom-
pany was concerned, during their stay in Fort William. The demanda of the
men as formulated were briefly as follows-

1. An increase of pay; 2. An abolition of the bonus system; 3. Better
treatment froin the foremeiR.

The strikers carefully picketed the approaches te, the C.P.R. sheds from
day to day, and it being reported that some of the strikers were carrying fire-
arma, a search was made by the city police, one man, on whomn was found a
Colt's revolver being airrested. Mr. L. L. Peletier, Mayor of Fort William,
received a deputation of the strikers on Tuesday morning, August 10, at the
City Hall, several hundred men beiiig prueent. Bosco Dominico, an Italian,
acted as interpreter, and set forth the demands of the men, and the mayor in
reply, as reported in the local press, promised to do ail that lay in his power to
promote an understanding. Hie strongly condemned. the carrying of firearms
and urged that the men go Lack to work and leave the dispute to be discussed
by a conciliation cominittee of whicli he was quite willing te be one. If this
coxnmittee failed, the Mayor recommended that the dispute should be referred
for adjustment under the Industrial Disputes Investigation Act, the nature of
which he explained.

The Mayor appears to have immediately commenced negotiations with the
Company, and the differences were in a fair way to settlement without a refer-
ence to the Industrial Disputes Investigation Act, when, on Thursday morning,
August 12, an unfortunate incident occurred. About 30 special constablps had
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been brought down from Winnipeg by the C.P.IR. management for the purpose
of protecting the property of the Company. The constables were sworn in on
Thursda-y morning before Magistrate Palling of Fort William, and taken. to
the Company's boarding house near the freight sheds. The arrivai of the
special constables appears to have 'had an irritating effeet on the strikers, some
of whoma believed or professed to believe that the new arrivais were strÎke
breakçers and flot constables.

COLLISION BETWEEN S'rRINERS AND CONSTABLES.

The Company seems to have followed the customnary procedure in this
matter, and it lias, not been seriously suggested that the powers conferred upon
them under such conditions by the Provincial law were in any way exceeded. It

would seem possible, however, that a less prominent display of force xvould have
been dictated by prudence and might have helped to avert the calamity that
followed, and it is at least arguable whether the pub7ic interests do not demand
such an ame'ndment of the law as would require that the consent of the public

oficers responsible for the peace of the community should be procured before
so large a body of armed men is brought within the limits of the municipality
concerned.

While the C.P.R. special constables were breakfasting, the strikers gathered
aronnd in considerable force and on the emergence of the constables an alterca-
tion ensued, which developed quickly into the active use of firearms with the
resuit that many persons were severely injured. Eleven constables were wounded
and taken to the hospital, and several of the strikers are believed also to have
been wounded and taken away by their comrades; no wounded strikers were
taken to the hospital. Mayor Peltier, when the news of the shooting reached.
him, was in the act of negotiating a settlement with the C.P.R. officiais enabling
men to return to work immediately on improved terms, with a reference to the
Industrial Disputes Investigation Act in the event of further grievances develop-
ing. The mayor immediately proceeded to the scene of the outbreakç and read

the riot act and issued then the caîl for the militia, the inagistrates signing the
requisition with him being IMessrs. Peter McKellar and-G. W. Brown. A
detachment 150 strong of the 96th regiment located in Fort William and Port
Arthur were soon on duty and order was restored. Colonel Steele, D.O.C., whio
was in Port Arthur at the time of the affray, assumed command, and also
brought down from Winnipeg seventy-flve members of the Canadian Mounted
Rifles."

It was the bringing in of thugs, or gun-men as they were proved to be, which, as a
matter of fact, d6aused the hloodshed after the strike had occurred. That is to say, the
proceedings were quiet until these outsiders were brought in. flad it been left to the
Mayor and the local authorities to appoint special officers there would not have been
any bloodshed on that occasion. That is evidenced, I think, by the report of the Deputy
Minister of Labour, Mr. Aland. What incited the strikers to rebellion was when
they saw the strangers coming in. The disturbance was really against the bringing
in of outsiders by the Railway Company. The civic authorities themselves pointed
ont that had additional local constables been appointed, if such were considered
necessary, they would have acted with'circumspection and no bloodshed would have
occurred.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Who would pay for the additional constables, the Ilailway
Company?

IMY. PELTIER: Peace was being preserved by the strikers, and the city force was
auflicient to deal with them. It would have cost the city authorities a great deal less
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to, have added the necesary nuinber of constables than the expense they wereput to
by calling out the militia and bringing regular soldiers from Winnipeg at the insti-
gation of the ]lailway Company. As it-was, we were involved in an expendit are of
thousands of dollars and forty muen were shot, and as Miayor and a member of the
Police Commission, 1 knew nothing until afterwards of the swearing in of special
constables who had no local place or habitation. Our object is to, put these facts
before you, and then if we can have another meeting with you I arn satisfled you
will be prepared to meet us in that regard and. to do what is in the public interest.
We do flot want anything but 'what is right.

MTVr. SINCLAIR: Where were these strike-breakers sworn in?~
Mr. PELTIER: At Fort William.
11T. SINCLAIR: iBy the stipendiary magistrate?
Mr. PELTIER: The law says that the Company may do so and so through their

officers, and it runs right down to "their agent," which. really ineans the agent of a
detective company.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Your contention is they should have called the Oouncil together?
Mr. PELTIER: IMy contention is they should have minded their own business.

Under the law as it stands iRailway Companies assume they must protect their own
property and the officials, in this case, for fear something would happen had recourse
to, the procedure provided by law and brought -these men in. I believe the Companies
would be satisfled to be relieved of this reesponsibility and that the State should be
respcnsible for protecting life and property thmough the regular medium.

The CHAIRMAN: What have you to say to that, Mr. Scott?
Mr. PELTIER: The provision would not apply to the megular police of its own

which. a company may have on its ue.
Mr. W. L. SCOTT, K.C.: I arn not prepared to deal with this matter at al.. I

undemstood iMr. Chrysler would be here.
The CHAIIUIAN: IMr. Chrysier bas not asked that the amendments should stand.
ir. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Mr. ChÎys1er is content with the section as it stands.

Mr. SCOTT, K.C.: Now the brcthemhood epresentatives are asking for changes
which are of the utmost importance and I do not think I should speak offhand for the
railway companies on those changes.

The CHAIRMAN: Messrs. Peltier and Best have made statements here, I should
tbink the railways would be ready to answer theni.

Mr. SCOTT, K.C.: I do flot want to be regarded as having spoken at aIl. I could'
say a great deal that would be obvious to evemy member of the Conimittee as to the
absolute necessity of the companies being pemmitted to be in a position, as they now
are undei~ the law, to protect not ouly their own pmoperty, but the lives and propçrty
of the travelling public. Surely if this power is put into the hands of the municipalities
it 'would be virtually entrusting it to the sirikers theniselves, and the companies would
have no recourse or remedy. Take the Fort William cast; iMr. Peltier was Mayor
of the city, and presumably in sympssthy with the strikers.

Mr. PELTIER: I object to that statement.
Mr. SCOTT, K.C.: I amn not casting any reflection on Mm. Peltier.
Mr. PELTIER.: I object to any suc-h statement as that going into the reeord.
Mr., Scorr, K.O.: Mr. Peltier is here representing a union and it seems to me it

follows from. that, his sympathy would incline towards the strikers.
Mr. PELTIER: The strikers were not unionised.
Mr,. LAWRENCE'. I will detain you only a moment. Our organizations think that

the onus for preserving the peace should naturally faîl upon the municipalities. If
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you tal<e other industrial concerns, they do not lire detectives and swear them in as
the railway companies do at the present time.

Hon. Mir. COCHRANE: They do, for the protection of their own property.
Mir. LAWRENCE: Yes, I know, but thïs is a serjous question. T1here bas been

some disturbance already in Canada and we fear lest there be introduced into this
country the methods which have grown up in the United States. Now, at the present
time the oath which a constable, sworn in by a railway, has to take does not require
him to swear that lie is a British subjeet. We think that lie should take sucli oath.
Our opinion iýs that none but British subjeets should hold sucE positions.

Mir. JOHNSTON, KOC.: There is no objection to that.
Section arnended s0 as to require a constable appointed to act upofl a railway to

swear that lie is a British subject.

Mr. CARVELL: Now you want to strike out the words "or Oommis.sioner in a
parish court of the Province of Ne~w Brunswick."

The CHAIRmAN: Then we strike out the words in the 5th hune of this section " or
a Cornmissîoner in the parish court of the Province of New Brunswick."

Mir. CÀRVELL: What does the Committee thinli of giving power to two justices
of the peace?

The CHAIRMAN: What is your objection?
Mir. CARVELL: The difflculty is that in Eastern Canada-and I prestime it is true

in many portions of Canada-justices of the peace are appointed for no qualification
whatever, but simply becaiise they happen to have a political pull.

The CRAIRmAN,,: Why would two flot ba better than one?
MR. CARVELL: They are better than one.
HEoN. MRi. COCHRANE:- I think 50.

MRa. CARVELL:- The first objection I made was to the parish court commissioner.
MR. NESBITT: I do not know anything about him.
THE CHAIRMAN: Have you any other objection ?
Ma. LAWRENCE: Tliat is one principle-along that line. I have the annual report

of the Secretary of Labour of the UJnited States. He goes into this case quite fully,
and lie mentions a number of cases, and they are described as "private warfare and/
labour." A lot of people go round the country, to the railway companies and others,
seeking to be hired, and these people are sworn in as constables. They are nothing
less than common thugs, and care no more for human life than they do for the life
of a brute, and in many cases not as mudli. We are afraid a condition like that will
grow up ini Canada.

HON. MR. COCHRANE: In Canada the constables must be Brîtiali subjects.
MR. ILAWRENCE: If they take the oath that they are British subjects and they are

not, we can take care of them afterwards.
THE CHAIRM AN: What other objection have youi
MR. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Mr. Lawrence objeets that the persons named in Section

449 should have power to appoint constables during-industrial disputes on applica-
tion to the Minister.

Mir. ]LAWRENCE: Our principal objection'is to their being hired wholesale, when
other men can be secured in most cases to keep the peace without hiring sudh men
as these.

Mr. CARVELL.: Would you go so f ar as to say that a county court or superior
court judge should swear in such constables?
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Mr. LAWRLENCE: We objeet -,o their being hircd in any case. They are men who
make a business of doing this.

Mr. NE5BITT: You object to the railway hiring these men in the case of a strike,
but not to the employment of t•iese mnen in the ordinary course of business?

Mr. LAWRENCE: Yes, Sir. I amrn ot objecting to the regular railway constables,
but to the bringing of constahies in wholcsale, hy the hundreds.

Mr. SINCLAIR: It would be necessary to mnake application umder your proposai.
Mr. ]LAWRENCE: Wer think the municipal authorities, or those who keep peace at

regular timnes, are the proper authorities to keep peace in times of industrial
disputes.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The oirdinary police force would not be sulffcient to handie
a serious strike.

Mr. LAWRLENCE: Not in the 'majority of cases. Something might be drafted, as
Mr. Peltier suggests, wherehy the people would be protected, and ihe railway not;
allowed to lire constables wholesale. As some one said, maybe a county court judge
would be a proper authority. I have not seriously considered that; I do not object to'
it; it miglit get over the difficulty.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Even if thc railway made the application?
Mr. LAWRENCE: Yes. We are not objecting to order being kept. It is the proper

way of doing i t, that is ail. I would like to make a further comment. In the depart-
mental recommendations of the S«Sretary of Labour of the United States bis report
comments as follows:

In previous reports 1 have urged federal lcgislation against these private
wars that'have corne to be almost invariable feature of disputes between large

.corporations, especially those that enjoy public privileges, and their employees.
On this point, in my first annual report, I submitted the following considera-
tions, to which I again earnestly ask the attention of Congress.

Then lie goes on to cite typical. instances, the Colorado coal strike, the ]?ere
Marquette Railroad strike, and the Calumet Copper strike.

Mr. NESBITT: We have cauglit the drift of your objections, and I think they are
soiind in every way.

Mr. ]LAWRENCE: I have here a list of states wbich have laws prohibiting the hring-
ing in of arnied guards in industrial disputes. I will hand this list in.

Statement fIIIed as follows-

Prohibition of Armed t'+uards in Industrial Dis pute&
With regard to the prohibition of armed guards in industrial disputes, it

does not appear that Congress bas yet passcd Iegislation of this character. The
following states, however. have laws relating to the prohibition of armed guards
within the state, or the bringing of armed guards from. outside a given state.

IMassachusetts-Employers mayr arm regular employees 'only-non-resident&
Washington-AUI armed bodies forbidden.
Wisconsîn-Forbidden unless authorized by laws of the State.-
Arkansas, Colorado, Illinois, Missouri, Oklahoma, Tennessee--Bringing in armed

guards from outside the State is forbidden.
I think you understand our objections. If something can be drafted that will cover

them, we will appreciate it very niuch.
Mr. L. L. PELTIER: I would like to remark that a citizen of Canada may be a

xnember of a labour organization and yet be a law-abiding and good. citizen of the
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country. I object to any one characterizing me, as a member of a labour organization,
being in sympathy with-

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Scott did not intend to reflect in any way.
IMr. PELTIER: lu forty years, I have neyer known any matter suggested by our

organizations that was not fouglit by the railways, whether these were for the benefit
of the public or for the benefit of the railway employees. The records show it. And
frequently they have fought against their own best interests. Now, we will revert
to this-

The CHAIRmAN: We are discussing this clause.
Mr. PELTIER: I intend to discuss it now. On the heads of men who persist iu

continuing this situation will f ail probably the respousibility for the siaugliter of
citizens of Canada. The next few years are going to be revolutionary years. A
muncipality has flot only a right to increase its police force, it has a right to'cal
ou the militia and the permanent force if necessary. Why should the Dominion
of Canada farmi out its authority to any corporation? Is that the way to gain thue
good-will of tlue workingmen of Canada? Let me refer to the case of the Fort Wil-'
liamn strike, where two, at least, wtere killed, and thirty or forty wounded, as you will
see by Mr. Acland's report. The railway companies brought iu their constables and
planted them right lu the foreign district. There was trouble immediately. There
had been no trouble with the police in the previous ten days in which the strike had
been going on. The peace had been kept. I was dowu there every niglit iu that
district among the men. We were ou the point of settliug the difficulty. The rail-
road companies brought these men in sud planted them in the foreign district, and
the trouble started. Wheun the trouble started these men were surrounded. They
were in a couple of box cars, aud they were hiable to be slaughtered there during the
night. It was-my duty to proteet them au&.keep the peace, so I called out the militia.
Wheu I walked dowu there with Colonel Steele, who happeued. to be ini command,
the men in the foreign district took off their bats to the soldiers; there wus no trouble
at ail. That is all I have to say.

The CHIAIRMAN: What words lu this clause do you wish struc< out or added?

IMr. iPELTIER: No railway company should have the authority to engage these
men except upon application to, and with the consent of, the civic authorities. Surely
the city of Fort William had the right to be consulted before they were put to an
expense of nine or ten thousand dollars, sud to have some say as to where these men,
if brought in, were to be located. The Bill gives authority to the compauy aud its
constables to have jurisdiction withiu a quarter of a mile of the tracks. That would
mean that if constables were at the central station here, they would have jurisdictioîî
over the heads of the Ottawa police within a quarter of a mile of the station on
Sparks street, for instance. This only tends to have the city avoid its own respousi-
bihity.

The CHAIRMAX: Have you looked into that clause to see where an ameudmeut can
be added or struck out?

Mr. IPELTIER: I have not presumed to tell the committee what should be done. 1
am williug to go with any member of the committee, and be the most reasonable man
you ever saw, if you eau just put somne remedial measures lu there.

The CHAIRmAýN: Would it not be possible for Mr. Johuston and Mr. Peltier to
confer about this clause?

Mr. JOHNSTON, IK.C.: I would like to get the idea of the committee. Is it desired
that the riglit of the railway cc.mpany to make recommendations should be struck outI

Mr. NEsBITT: No, not to mnake recommendations.
iMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: You sc, Mr. Carvell, the clause reads that a superior or

county court judge, or the other persons mentioned, "may, on the applicatioix of the
2-31
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coxnpany or any clerk or agent of the company, appoint any persons who are British
subjects recommended for that purpose by such company, clerk, or agent, to act as
constables on and along such railway."

IMr. CARVELL: I think that jq ail right. I would like to express My opinion. I
amn not in harmony with the Brvtherhood men who say that the railway company
shoiild not have any riglit to appJý' to somebody for the purpose of having spe&,ial men
appointed in case of difficulty.

Mr. LAWRENCE: You have rnisunderstood us.
Mlr. CARVELL: I arn not in harrnony with that view.
iMr. LAwRpNtiE: We are not eitiher.
Mr. CARVELL: Neither am 1 inl harmony with the idea that this whole thing

should be left to the municipal auzhorities. Sometirnes they are very slow to act.- I
think the railway companies should have the right to apply to some authority to appoint
Men for this particular purpose, and I would like to see the list of authorities who have
the right to make the appointment limited to men of such high standing tllat there
would be no abuse of the powcrs intended to be granted by thîs section. With that
view iu mind, 1 asked to have one class of men in my own province struck out, who, in
my opinion, would noz be a proper class to make such appointments.

Mr. PELTIER: In this instance, at Fort William the judge of the district, under
the laws of Ontario was a member of the iPolice Commission, the police magistrate,
and the mayor were also members and we did not kno~w anything about it; do you
think that is rightl

IMr. CAREvLL: I do not know about that, that is not the point to which I was
referring.

liHon. Mr. COCHRANE: It is changej now, and the raiiway company have to
go to'the judge.

iMr. CARVELL: I think the railway company should have power to go to somebody
find make application for the appointment of speci-ai constables, and that person
bliould be a man of sucli importance and standing that lie would not make the
appoin$ment without due inquiry and without being satisfied as to the necessity of
doing so. The difficulty now is that the railway company goes to a 'nagistrate or
two magistrates, and those magîstrates are susceptible to the flattery and influence
of the raiiway company so that the company may prevail upon them to appoint the
very men to whom IMr. Peltier objects. If that power is conflned to a judke of the
Superior Court, or to a stipendiary or Police MagistraLe there would not be the same,
ol.lection.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: What about the Clerk of the Peace I
IMr. CARVELL: I do not know about the other provision but in my province the

Clerk of the Pence is a very unimportant officiai; lie may be of more importance in
some of the other provinces, I cannot say as to that, but -in my own province I
would, liVle to see the power conflned to a judge of the Superior Court, or to a
stipendiary or Police Magistrate.

Mr. INESBITT: I would suggeEt that you deal with the strike problem separately,
and in that case make the appointinent of speciai constables subject ta the consent of
the community.

Mr., SCOTT, K.O.:- I would aie to point out that in* many cases there will not be
any Superior or County Court Judge, or Stipendiary or Police Magistrate available,
in the district.

Hlon. Mr. COCHRANE: Iu that case there will not be very xnuch of a strike there.
IMr. SCOTT, It is not a question of a strike alone, but supposing a train is going

fo ha attacked or held up and it is necessary to swear speciai constables promptly.
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There are many cases where it is necessary to have special constables, other than ini
the case of a strike, and if you strike out the provision that a Justice of the Peace
inay make the appointment we will flot be able to get any special constables at ail in
F.-ýme places.

Mr. N ESBITT: Although the Justices of the Peace are appointed politically in
my part of the country, they are ail pretty decent chaps, and men of more or less
substance, and I would not have any objection, under ordinary circumstaneýes, to
gix ing them the power.

Mr. BEST. 1 would suggest that the following subsection be added to section.
449:-

Provided that no such person shall be appointed to act as constable with-
out the consent of the Mayor, IReeve, or other officer in the city, town or muni-
cipality, in which sncb afpointment is to be made.

Mr. NESBITT: I think we had betteié leave it as it is.
The CIIATIMAN: Why not allow Mr. Jofinston, Mr. Scott and Mr. Peltier to

mneet and draft an amendment which will be satisfactory, so that the Comimittee
may have it before them i concise form.

Mr. PELTIER: Thet proposition will be, quite satisfactory.
Suggestion by the Chairman agreed to.

Committee adjournel.

-9-31à
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MINUTES 0F PROCEEDINGS A.ND EVIDENCE.

bUSE 0F COMM1ONS,
May 29, 1917.

The Committee met at li o'clock a.m., the Chairman, Mr. Armstrong, prosiding.

The ORÂmmAN: Section 373-I understand that the representatives from ýOntario
are here in connection with the question between the city of Toronto and the Niagara
Power Company; Mr. MoCarthy has already sent in lis argument, the representatives
of the Province have replied in witing, and I understand that Mr. Anglin, K.C. is
here who wishes to be heard for a fcw minutes. I might also state that the representa-
tives of the Trust Companies and the bondhMlders of the Niagara IPower Company have
also placed in writing statements before .the Committee.

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN: Are we going to hear ail the arguments over again.

The CHAIRMAN: No.

Hon. Mr. COOHRANE '. I move that Mr. Anglin be heard.

Mr. ARTHUR ANGLIN. K.O.: Mr. Chairman, if I may make a request before
speaking, which I will do very briefly, I would ask that you would listen for a
moment, to Mr. MacKelcan, who is here representing the.National Trust Company,
Limited, mortgagee, and wants te say a word in support of the written communication
he has filed. 1 had intended to follow him for the British Empire Trust Company,

Limited, an English Trust Company, also trustees of debenture stock, the equivatent
of bonds, and I will be very brief.

The CiHÂ[RmM&e: Is it the wish of the Comxnittee that Mr. MacRelcan be heard.

Suggestion concurred in by the Committee.

The CHAIRMAINI: Whom do you represent, iMr. MacKelcan?,

IMr. FANK R. MAOKELCÂN: I represent the National Trust Company, Lirnited,
of Toronto, who are the trustees under bond mortgage securing the bonds, of the
F.lectrical Dévelopment Company of Ontario, Limited. The total -outstanding issue
of these bonds, as stated in the letter I have handed to you, sir, is over $9,000,000.
The bulk of these bonds are held in England. As ýsecurity for these bonds there is
doposited with the National Trust Company as trustee, the whole of the bonds of the
Toronto and Niagara P'ower Comnpany and the whole of its capital stock. The trans-
mission line and the rights, poweri8 and franchise of the Toronto and Niagara Power
Company are therefore the central element in the security of these British investers
w~ho hold bonds of the Electrical IDevelopment Company. What we are here for

to-day is not to presume te urge any consideration on this Committee as to what
Dominion lLegislation, there should' be but simply te ask that' the Parliament of
Canada keep faith with these British hondholders who have invested their money
in this undertaking en the faith of the rights and powers which were given by

the special charter te the Toronto and Niagara Company. It is plain, sir, and hardly
itecessary for- me te say s0, that il the power of distribution is taken away from the

Toronto and Niagara Power Company, ail the millions of dollars which have been
uwvested in the Development plant and in the transmission line, are practically lost

Mr. CARVELL: What section, or portion of a section, in this Bill, àlo you consider
would take away your right of distributionI

Mr. MACKELCAN: Section 373. right down to the end. As the matter stands now-
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The CHAUmmAN: What subsection of the section?
Mr. MACKELCAN: In particular subsection 2 of section 373. The Toronto

and Niagara Power Comapany, as the matter stands now, bave the rigbt without the
consent of anybody-iv having obtained the necessary authiority from the Parl4ament
of Canada-to ereet its poles and string its wires for the purpose of transmission and
distribution. That right I can state to you, sir, as a matter of fact, was taken into
eonsideraion and deemed to be of very great importance at the time the bonds of
ttîu Electrical De-velopment Company -were issued, and it is a fact that those who
invested in these securities relied on the existence of that clause.

Hon. Mr. CocHRAN'E: What eviden'ce have you that the British investor put
bis faith in that clause?

Mr. MACKELCAN: 1 have only this evidence: that our general mpanager, before
I came here, told me that I could state it as a matter of fact. It was before my
connection with the Company, so that I cannot presume to state it of my o-wn,
knowledge.

Mr. SINCLAIR- Do you object to giving power to the miunicipalitiea l
Mr. MACKELCAN: We object to your tahing away the s&urity which the bond-

holders now possess in respect of the right to deliver their power. If that right is
taken away ail the capital expenditure which has, been made on this transmission
Uine will be absolutely lost.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Then you will only have Toronto as a customer in that
]oss.

MTr. MACKELCAN: I do not kilow what the resuit may be. As the matter stands
to-day we are secure. iParliament has given the company the riglit to distribute this
power, but if this right is taken away from us the bondholders will not know where
they are.

Mr. MACDONELL: As I understand it, what you are asking for is power to enter
municipalities and seli power with 'out their consent.

IMr. MACKELCAN: We are only asking that you take away nothing which we
now have.

IMr. MACDONELL: That is what you are contending for, the preservation of
those rights.

Mr. MACKELCAN: 'The preservation of existing rights as long as our bonds are
outstanding. We are not objecting on behaîf of the company in any sense, to any
legislation you may pass as long as the rights of the bondholders are preserved.

IMr. MACLEAN: You say that there is a public service, and in connection with that
you get certain rights, that Parliament lias given you those rights and they have no
riglit to interfere in the public interest in the working ont of a utility of that kind.

Mir. MACKELCAN: No doubt it is riglit to interfere, but we must be protected.
As I said before, we are not objecting to any legislation on general grounds, but we are
only asserting a right that these bondholders be protected.

IMr. SINCLAIR: Do you dlaim your franchise is perpetual?

'Mr. MACKELCAN: No, we do not care whether it exists after the bonds are retired.
That is what we are interested in.

Mr. MACDONELL: What do you suggest should be done in a gencral Act of Parlia-
ment to protect the bondholders ?

Mr.' MACKELCAN: I suggest that this legislation be qxialifled, and that it lie flot
effectuaI with regard to this company so long as these bonds are outstanding.

Mr. MACLPAN:- You think that should go into the Act?
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Mr. MACKIELCAN: That would bie nothing more than the Parliameiit of Canada
keeping faith 'with the British invetor, and 1l submit when. these people invested their
money in a BIritish undertaking in a country, part of the British Empire, and a country
governedby constitutional principles,'they surely were justified in feeling that their
rights were sacred and would not Ib. taken away by an Act of Parliament.

Mr. CARVELL-. In wbat way loes the proposed amendment to subsection 2 change
the statute as it now stands?

Mr. MAOKELOAN: It takes away the right to construct a transmission fine and
to distribute power.

Mr. MACDONELL: Without the consent of the municipality?
Mr.-MACIÇELCAN: Yes.
Mr. CARVEL4: There bas been a decision of the Privy Council wbich provides that,

asthe law now stands, you have a right to go into any municipality without tbe consent
of that municipality.

Mr. MACKELCAN: The company bas that right.
iMr. CARVELL: But as subsectic'n 2 bas bean drafted it takes away that right, and

you must get the consenl of the municipality.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: llereaftesr.
Mr. CARVELL: Is that the real issue?
Mr., MACKELCAN: .YeS.

Mr. CARVELL: The question cornes up whether we should interfere with the section
at ail, or make a law that hereafter you must go to the municipality, or whether we
make the provision retroactive. Is that right?

Mr. MIAOKELCAN: No, that is notthe point. So far as this company is concerned,
if you prohibit its right for future construction and distribution, it is very possible
you will utterly destroy the secuiity of the bondbolders.

Mr. ARTHUR ANGLIN, K.C.: 1 do not propose to add more than a word to what Mr.
MacKelcan lias said. I represent the British Empire Trust Company, Limited, of
London, Englandý Thbe Company are trustees for 'the delenture stockholders of the
Toronto Power Company, Limited. under a trust deed wbicb is dated July 27, 1911.
That debenture stock was put on the British niarket-not on the Canadian markiet.
It is flot repayable until 1941, and the amount at present outstanding considerably
exceeds $15,0O0,00O. 1 use the round figure as being- casier to retain.

Mr. MACLEAN:- What franchisa does that cover?
IMr. ANCLIN, K.O.:- I was just about to state that. A very important part of tbe

seeurity wbich is mortgaged to secure that $15,0OO,O00 of debenture stock consists of
bonds andi shares in the capital stock of tbe jElectrical Development Company, Limited,
wbose tond trustee is tbe National Truist Company, represented by Mr. MacKelcan.
Those bonds andthat stock of tE e Electrical iDevelopment Company, Limited, depend
for their value very largely, if not altogether, upon the value of the stock and bonds of
tbe Toronto and Niagara Power Company, Limited, al of which stock and bonds as
Mr. MaeKelcan told you, are owned by the Electrical Development Company, Iimited.

Mr. TMALEAN: Some of those, securities overlap the other.

Mr. ANOLIN, K.C.: I would not caîl it that, but I tbink probably it amountg to
the sanie thing. Tbe Toronto and Niagara lPower Company, the company which will
be affected by your legislation if it goes througb as it stands, bas a bond issue and has
its capital stock of course. All ci these bonds and capital stock are owned by the
Electrical IDevelopment Company, Limited. and are pledged to secure the bonds
of tbe Electrical JDevelopment Company, Limited. Then, in turn. tbe bonds andi
stock-not all, but a very large amaunt, $5,OO0,00O and more of stock, and .$5,0O0,000
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and more of bonds-of the Electrical Developinent Company, Limited, are pledged to
my clients, the B3ritish Empire Trust Company, Limited, ta secure the debenture
stock of that company. Sa that when you get it worked out, you find that the debenture
stockholders, whom 1 represent through the trustee, the British Debenture Stocliholders
of the Toronto Power Comnpany, depend for the repayment in 1941 of their $15,000,000
of bonds, the reserved balance of the stock and bonds of the-~Toronto and Niagara
iPower Company. Tbat is all that I want to makc plain.

Mr. CARVELL ' I think it is your duty to show us wherein this proposcd legisiation
will affect the power of this industry or enterprise ta repay these bonds and the stock.

Mr. ANOLIN, K.C.: I u'as about passing on'to that, as soon as I made the position of
those 1 represcut as plain as I was able ta do. The Toronto and Niagarr P'ower Com-
pany, as Mr. MacKelcan explained, bas a special charter granted by- this Parliament;
years ago-I think it was in 1902, or thereabouts-and the matter has been settled, as
was mentioned a moment aga, by the judgment of the Privy Council. That charter
stated in plain terins the company's right ta go upon thc streets of municipalities
throughout Canada, for the purpose of distributing the current which it brings ta,
those mninhipalities by its transmission line which it also bas ample power ta erect.
At the time the underlying bonds wcre issued, of course there were no transmission
lines and there was no distribution. It was the proceeds of those underlying bonds
which built those lines. But the right of the company ta furthcr build exists to-day,
and the right ta, increase its distribution from the transmission lines in existence
to-day also stili exists. Mr. MacKelcan bas referred ta section 373, and saine other-
amendinents which I understand are not in print, but have been suggesred here £romn
other sources, and this proposed legisiation would take away from any such company,
whetber incorporated by special Act or otherwise, and notwithstanding the provisions
of its special Act, those powers which, in aur case, unquestionably exists ta go upon the
streets of a municipality with its distributing lines, whether above or below the street,
whether overhecad or underground, unless certain consents be had or orders ultimately
be obtained. Now, for the British Empire Trust Company and for the debenture stock-
holders, whom they are in duty bound, as fer as they can, ta protect, aur subinission
is that. whether or not it was wisc for the Parliament of Canada in 1902, if that was
the year, ta, have given ta this company the powcrs it gave, and whether or not it would
now be in some measure desirable in the public interest that those powers should be
curtailed or impaired, or injuriausly al!ected, we subinit that while these bonds and
while this debenture stock is outstanding and unpaid, the rights which existed when
the British public made its investment, and, as my friend said, which we're ta a large
extent, although not solely, the basis of that investinent, should nat bcecurbed, impaired,
curtailed, or taken away. That is aur statement, and nothing more or lcss.

Mr. CARVELL: Just a minute, bec ause 1 think yen 'will pardon me for trying ta get
us back ta the subject. Would your clients have axiy objection ta allowng any ques-
tion betweenl the municipality and the campany ta be decided by the Ilailway Board
cf Canada?

iMr. ANGLIN, K.C.: iMy clients, as I understand my instructions, are simply
trustees; they are not in a position ta do what might be donc by the company if it
alane were concerned. They must preserve, as far as in thein lies, the securities for
their debenture stockholders intact. They say that anything which lessens that security,
and which is brought about by action of the Canadian Parliament, is a thing which
should not be done. I am instructed that ta takce away from this compa'iy thîs power
and ta inject into the situation the question of the consent of the municipality, or
even the order of the lRailway Board, would affcct their securîty. And 1 want ta say,
50 that there may be no misapprehension, that that effeet would be a double effect.
It is not merely a question whether in 1941 there will be enough lef t ta pay these bonds,
althaugh that question is a scriaus' one; tiiere is the other que9tion of the market
value of thesc bonds in the meantime, that also may be affected, and those of the
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bondhoiders who have to seli in the interval rnay be affected if this legislation goes
through.,

Mr. MACLEAN: The railways have made bond issues which have been secured, I
suppose, by rnortgages in trust coinpanies, and the railways who have issued these
bonds have corne under the jurisdiction of the Railway Comrmissioners and
our Railway Act, and their rights are eonstantly beiing affected. Do you say that there
is a special sanctity pertaining to bond issues in connection with transmission lines
of power companies that is greater than the sanctity pertaining to the bond issuc- of a
railway cornpany, because I suspec.t tbat their rights are constantly interfered with by
the general legisiation under this Act. 'l want to, get at whether you think there is
a special sanctity in connection with the bonds of power companies as compared *with
those of railway comparnes.

Mr. ANGLN, K.C.: There is. Mr. Maclean, broadly this difference. The railways,
most of thera at ail events,-I do not know that I arn oîd enough to speak of ail of
them-were incorporated with reference to the general iRàilway Act as it stood froin
turne to time.

Hon. Mr. COCHRAN4E: Not those ineorporated before the Railway Board was estab-
lished.

Mr. ANGLEN, K.C.: Weli, Mr. Cochrane, those were incorporated with refercnce
to the control which was previouJly exercised by the IRaiiway Committee of the Privy
Council, whoae legitimate succesqor after ail the Railway Board is; and eýen in my
mernory railways were constantly before the Railway Comrnittee which deait witb
various regulative provisions of the Railway Act. The Toronto and Niagara Power
Company is not realiy of that class. It bas some featurea, of course, of sirnilarity to
those of railway companies, but it is not founded in its origin on the saine broad ciass.
At adi events, for the bondholders 1 merely subinit that they made their advances in
theway I have stated. and se far as they are concerned, and while these bonds exiat,
their security should not be irnpaired. -I tbank yon. Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen,
for this hearing.

Mr. MACDO.NALD: I would inove that Mr. Kilmer be heard representing the province
of Ontario, and any other interest that rnay be bere.

Mr. CARVELL: We know the rnatters under contention. We know that the Ilydro-
Electric and the Toronto and Niagara Comnpany are quarrelling, and they want us to
settie the dispute.

Mr. GEO. H. KiLmER, K.C.: This is x4ot new legislation. Since 1903 the Railway
Act bas given to municipalities the right to control the distribution systeins. It is
only a question of making legisiation which bas existed for this number of years
effective. That is ail we ask. It is not new.

Mr. MACLEAN: And to make it more general l
iMr. ILMER, K.C.: It is to make effective the law which already exista. Now,

these bondholders that Mr. Anglin lias apoken of to-day did net know they had these
rights, and neyer dreamed of these rights, until after judgrnent of the Privy Council
in 1912, long after their rnoney kad been spent. They have not ever atternpted, and
they had not attempted at that tiine, to exercise any of those rights at ail. The Court
of Appeal thought that your legisiation had been effective to protect the municipalities;
the Privy Council thought it was not. Ail these power companies are reatrained
by special clauses, known as the standard clauses, and se far as we know the onily
company that bas escaped tbrough that net and got into the municipalities is the
Toronto and Niagara IPower Ccntpany. That is ail I have to say.

Mr. CARYELL: I§ it a fact that the Toronto and Niagara Power Company is in as
fâvourable position to do business as the Hydro-Eleetric?

Mr. KILMER, «.0.: Tbey are in a very much mnore favourable position.
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IMr. MACLEAN: Evenunder this proposed legisiation ?
Mr. KILMER, K.C.: Even then they wiil be fairly even, but the Hydro-Elecflric wifl

stili have a littie extra trouble to get into a municipaiity.
Mr. NESBITT: HIow?
iMr. KILMER, K.C,. The llydro-Eiectric has to have by-laws passed and more

preiiminary arrangements with the munitipaify.
Mr. CARVELL: Does flot the Hydro have the righf to construef ifs ues itito a

inunieipalify without the consent of the people?
IMr. IKILMER, K.C.: No, it has f0 go to the people. I arn not speaking for the

Hydro-Electrie, but I know the Hydro-Electrie have to secure by-laws.
Mr. NESBITT: IUder this 'proposed legisiaf ionthen, they wouid be pracfically even.

The Toronto and Niagara iPower Company would aiso have to get a by-iaw.
Mr. JorNsToN, K.C.: Does flot the llydro-Elecfric Act provide- the necessary

authorizafion?
Mr. KILM~ER, K.C.: I do not think so. They have to have a by-law passed by the

people.
The CHAIRMAN: The answer f0 iMr. MicCarthy's arguments I understand bas been

sulbmitfed in writing.
Mr. KILMER, K.C.:- Not on this point. This legisiaf ion is not new. We are asking

you f0 make effective what already exists, and whaf the Court of Appeal thought was
e~ffective, but which the Privy Council fhoughf was not effective.

Mr. NESBIVrT: You are askiug us to make it retroactive?
Mr. KILMER, K.C.: For that reason, sir.
Mr. NEsBiTT: We have put these municipal clauses into the Railway Bis.
Mr. KILMER, K.C.: The Toronto and Niagara Power Company is the. only com-

pany that bas escaped the net.
Mr. NESBI¶r: You are asking f0 make if retroactive?
IMr. JÇILMER, K.C.: For this reason.
IMr. SiNcLiRm: If we do so it wili reverse the decision of the Privy Council.
Mr. KILMER, K.C.: No. That dld not appiy to distribution systems. We do not

wisb to inferfere with the provisions as t0 transmission lines, but only f0 control
the distribution systems. The provisions of the present law cover this principle, and
we ask oflly f0 make fhat effective. Another thing, the Elecfrical Development Com-
pany own ail the bonds and stock of the Toronto and Niagara Power Comnpany; the
Toronto Power Company own ail the vofing capital stock, and over 50 per cent of
tbe Electrical Development Company. The Toronto IPower Company own all the
Toronto Electrie Ligbt Company bonds and stocks and the Toronto Railway CYompany
own ail the stocks of the Toronto and Niagara Power Comnpany. I amn spéaking on
behaif of Mr. Hlarris who does not wis1b to'take up the time of the Commnittee, and
the situation is that if -is nof the Toronto and Niagara Poiler Company, but the
Toronto Railway Company that seeks to exercise the powers objected to.

Mir. IMAcLEAN: Would ail tbe other companies wbo, are now under the Acf, if they
were f0 get under the wings of this eoinpany for whon IMr,. Anglin was speaking here
to-day, ail gef away from the provisions of this Acf.

Mr. KiLmER, K.C.: Yes, tbey woiild bave a perpetual franchise in every city and
towýn in Canada.

The OHAiRMAN: Mr. Hlarris is here representing the city of Toronto; is if the
pleasure of the Committee to hear IMr. Harris?

IMr. ROLAND 1rARRis, Commissioner of Works, Toronto: Mr. Chairman and gen-
tlemen, the Toronto Electric Light Comnpany have a terminable franchise in the city
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of Toronto which expires* in 1919, and thé city of Toronto have the right to buy
them out at that. tirne. The underground systema is there by agreernent, the poles,
overhead, are there in greater part, the Privy Council has ruled, improperly the To-
ronto and iNiagara Power Company and the Toronto Electric Light Comnpany have
corne here, and, as lias been stated at the last meeting of this Committee they seek
to make perpetual the franchise of the Toronto lElectrie Liglit Co., which terminates
in 1919, and whicha we have the riglit to acquire in that year. On the other hand, if
the city of Toronto, in 1919, pay this money over to the Toronto Electrie Liglit Co.
for acquiring the assets of that eompany, the same day, or the next day, the Toronto
and Niagara Power Company would, under their dlaim, have the right to corne and
absolutely parallel our liues and destroy the value of our investrnent. Thi~s corn-
pany seeks to couvert a terminable franchise which they 110W enjoy into a perpetual
franchise enabling them to parallel our lines in the city of Toronto', and that applies
flot only to the city of Toronto, but to every other town and city in the Dominion of
Canada, and in every municipality in which they rnay acquire, as they have the right
to acquire, any company for the transmission of any formn.of power.

Mr. CARvELL: Have you any cojection to the provisions of, siihsption 2, whieh
leaves the whole rnatter to the Ilailway Board.

Mr. I{Laaxs: Insofar as the transmission line is concerned, we have not, but inso-'
far as the distribution lines are concerned we think that the general practice should
be followed, and it should be made entirely with the consent of the municipal powers.

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. ilannigan of Guelph, is here, and would like to be heard.
Mr. IIANNIGAN: I represent the municipFlities in the province of Ontario who are

engaged in the distribution of power as a municipal uudertaking, and they f cel that
it is flot in their interests that this company should have- the rights they dlaim have
been granted under this charter. In 1902, as you know, this Act was passed and since
that time the municipalities hav e gone into the distribution of -power, and that lias
involved the investment of a capital liability of -a great many million dollars. This
liability has been incurred without the municipality believing that this company had
the riglits claimed by it. If the company is allowed to go ahead and parallel the lines
erected by the ilydro Commission and the municipalities, it meaus that it will result
iu a very heavy loss to the people of the municipalities.

Mr. IMACLEAN: Are the securities which represent the investrnent by the Ilydro
Commission and the municipalities interfered svith by the exercise of the riglits
claimed hy this company ?

IMr. IIANNIGAN: Most decidedly.
Mr. CARVELL: You want a monopoly, as I understand it.
IMr. lANIGAN: We simply want the same protection for the municipalities, that

the company asks for itself. Let me explain. Before a municipality eau go into tihe
Hydro proposition, a hy-law has to be submitted to the electors. they must carry a
by-law guaranteeihig the amounit of money necessary to put up their transmission
lines, power stations, substations . and ail works lilke that. Therefore, you 'will see, it
must be by the couseuteof the electors of the muncipality, that the work is undertaken,
and that is ail we are asking in conneetion with this power compauy that they be
placed on the same basis, and that they shaîl n~ot he allowed to go into the municipality
without the consent of the çlectors.

Mr. Popw: There seemýs te be a doubt as to the faet that the iHydro-Electrie cannot
go inte a municipality without a by-law. That is absolutely the case. The Hydro Act
provides that the request comes in the flrst place from the munieipality, a by-law lias
to be submitted authorizing the municipality to enter into a contract, and a debenture
by-law bas to be submitted. The onlly exception to that is when some people in a
township or a rural district, individually 'want to get a supply of power. They eau do
that by becoming responsible to the rnunicipality, and the eost of supplyiug tliem ean
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Ibe placed upon the collectors roll and collected the same as taxes; in that case it does
nlot go to the people, because they are not interested, it is only the individual sub-
ýscribers. There are two by-laws required in1 every case before the ilydro can corne into
a mumicipahity.

Mr. )JACLEAN: What ie the total amount that the municipalities have invested in
the ilydro ?

Mr. POPE: As municipalities, they have inceurred a total expenditure of about
$15,OO0,OO0, and then the municipalities carry thgiir own distribution uines.

iMr' MACLEAN: Te that a further investmcnt in addition to the fifteen million
-dollars

Mr. POPE: That je the municipal îivestment proper, that je the amount the
municinalities h ave guaranteed the Hydro-Electric Commission, under contract, and
that money lias been expended in the construction of transmission Uines.

Mr. IMAcLEAN: Is that a bond or debenture, or je it of the character of a hod
-Mr. POPE: Yes, and it is payable back to the Government in thirty years.

-Mr. MACLEAN: What je the total of that additional investment by the municipalities
for the local distribution line?

Mr. POPE: About thirty-two million dollars.
-Mr. MAc LEAN: le that in addition to the 15 million?
Mr. POPE: In addition to the f6fteen million.

Mr. SINCLAIR: But je the by-law not snbmitted to the people because they are
going to incur a financial liability; is it flot because thcy want to get the consent of
the people to the establishment of the Ilydro in that municipality.

-Mr. POPEý: It je because the ilydro Act requires iT. The distribution je their own,
and they are responsible for both their local distribution and for their transmission
lines. The Commission are simply the trustees for the municipalities and two by-laws
have to be passed before the ilydro can corne into any municipality.

.Mr. INE.ÇBITT: Because they have to pay for it all right.
Mr. POPE: The Commission are simply trustees for the municipality. There

are two by-laws which have to be pas-sed, a money by-law and an enabling by-law.

-Mr. SINCLAIR: If some other company je ready to give cheaper power in that
inunicipality, you do not want te, allow them to, do so?

Mr. POPE: It is not a question for us, it is a question for the municipalities.
We cannot say anything unlese the inunicipalities put themselves in motion.

Mr. SINCLAIR: 'You are not willing that the individual taker should have the
right te accept power from any other Company.

Mr. POPE: Once hie bas entered into an agreement with the township hie
property je responsible for the expense they have gone to to serve him.

Mr. MACDONF.LL: Can Mr. Kilmer tell us what obligations the Ontario Goveru-
ment have entered into and what expense they are under with regard te the Ilydro-
Electric enterprise.

Mr. KILMER, K.C.: Yes, sir. They have guaranteed the bonds of the Hlydre)-
Electrie Conuission-that je, the bonds for the transmission system, the stations
and ail that sort of thing. I do not know the extent of the liability.

Mr. MACDONELL:- About how much would it be.

Mr. KILMER, RC:About $20,OOO,00O.

Mr. IMACDONELL: That je in addition to the municipal obligation?
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Mr. KILMER, K.C.: Then each municipality lias its own obligation for its own
transmission limes. I should say that the Hydre have no exclusive riglits; any other
company can corne in and get a by-iaw passed by the municipality.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Do you think you are entitled. to as mucli protection for your
sceurities as the other company?

Mr. KILMER, K.C.: I should think so.
Mr. NESBITT: The Ontario Government is interested in your enterprise?
Mr. KILMER, K.C.: Yes, Sir.
IMr. NESBITT: But only as guaxantors.
Mr. KILMEr, K.C.: Only as guarantors.
Mr. NESBITT: So the llydro-Electric are absolutely safe with the Government

guarantee?

,r. KILMER, K.C.: Yes, sir.

1ýr. CARVELL: I realize that IMr. Jolinston lias gone very carefully into this
matter, but it is bard for the average member, sitting down and taking a superficial.

-view, to forin a clear idea of the legal construction of the clause. As I view suli-
section 2, if it were passed as printed, it would give a municipality the riglit to inter-
fere with the operation and maintenance of this Company's present system in any
rnunicipality.

Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: I do not think se.
Mr. CARVELL: You do not think that
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I do flot think so. lIt simply means that in ail cases of

future construction the Comnpany must either obtain the consent of the municipality
or the consent of the Government.

Mr. CARVELL : That miglit be the intention of the draftsman, but let us read
the section. (iReads):

Notwithstanding anything in any Act of the Parliament of Canada or
of the Legislature of any Province, or any power or authority heretofore or
hereafter conferred there.by or derived therefrom-without reference to the
legisiation which -the Privy Coundil says, gives this Company the right to
go into any municipaity-

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.:- Yes.
Mr. CARVELL: No. (lReads):

eeno telegraph or telephone line, or line for the conveyance of liglit, heat
power or electricity, within the legislative authority of the IParliament of.
Canada, shaîl, except as hereinafter in this section provided, be constructed,
operated or maintained by any company upon, along or across any highway,
*square or other public place, without the consent, expressed by by-law, of the
municipality having jurisdiction over sucli highway, square or public place, nor
without compliance with amy terms stated or provided for in sucli hy-law."

Mr. NESBITT: That is the usual clause.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I think you have probably not read subsection 7, which

says (Reads)
"Except as provided in the last preceding subsection, nothing in this section

shaîl affect the right of amy company to operate, maintain, renew or reconstruct
underground or overhead systems or linm heretofore constructed."

Mr. CARVELL: No, I had not read that subsection. As far as I am concerned 1
f eel like standing by that section.
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The CHAIRMÂN: Is it the wish of the Committee that the section should be
disposed of to-day?

Mr. CARVELL: I realize that there is soine difliculty. We ail know by reading the
newapapers that there is some contention between the llydro-Electric and the Toronto
and Niagara Power Company, but those of us8 who do flot; represent the Province of
Ontario have no interest in that. 1 feel like leaving ail these matters to the Railway
Board and that seems to be the underlying princîple of ail these sections.

iMr. MAcLEÂN: Then do you interfere with the municipal rights 1
Mr. CARVELL: Yes, I would go so far, as to give the Railway Board the right to

over-ride the position of the municipality when an Act for the general advantage of
Canada is in question.

Mr. SINCLAIR: As in this section.
Mr. MACDONELL: The difficulty about that is you do flot meet the present situation

because, as bas been explained by the representatives of the Government of Ontario,
of the llydro-Electric Commission and of the City of Toronto, unless we accept the
amendments of which. were submitted by Mr. Thompson, this Company will be abso-
lutely at large, and a free lance, and will have escaped, owing to the j udgrnent of the
Privy Council, ail public safeguards and the public safeguards that are contained in
subsection 2 of section 373. They have acquired existing rights that will remain
permanent and perpetual in Toronto, and every other place where they will acquire
them, and be free from any possible municipal control.

Mr. CARVELL: Why should they not bel
Mr. MACLEAN: Why should not the municipalities have their eights preserved,

that is the issue. There are two classes of rights to be borne in mind.
Mr. MACDONELL: I do not want to unduly delay the Committee, but when this iBill

was origintaily passed in.1902 therewere several amndments proposed. The Bill was
referred to the Flouse ilp the ordinary coulge. A discussion took place there and the
motion was made to add substantially what is now known as the safeguarding clause
municipally. An argument in answer to that was made by Mr. Pringle, who supported
the Bill throughout, and who was familiar with ail the details. At that time, Mr.
Pringie said (Reads) '

"I cannot see the necessity of that clause."

That is the clause we are practically now asked to add. (iReads)

"Parliament is supreme in these matters and it can at any time pass a
general Bill which will govern matters of this sort."

That is ail we are doing now.
Mr. CARVELL: Xnat objection have you to this, going to the Railway Board in

case of a disagreement in the locality.
Mr. MACDONELL: In case it was sought to run a line throngh the municipality

and the municipality unreasonahly refuses consent, the iRailway Boardhas power to
deal with the matter and there is no objection ?o be urged. But where a Company
entera a municipality for the purpose of acting as a distributor and seller of power,
then the provisions contained in the amendment proposed should apply, and the
Company should get the consent of the municipality.

Mr. CARVELL: Let me put a question to you: Suppose you had invested a certain
amount of money in this Company, or any other Hydro-Electric concern in Canada, in
good faith, would you think you werc being f airly deait witii if the- Parliament of
Canada should say "Notwithstanding th 'e fact that you have invested your money in

this manner, we will pass legislation absolutely putting you at the mercy of some
coxupetitor or some municipality wbo may probably want to get at you.,
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Mr. M,DO-l\lELL: Xot ini this case and for this reason: it was commonly supposed,
and .the Courts beli.eved, that this particular company was bound by the provisions of
the iRailway Act. But everybody was more than surprised when it xvas fouiid that
the provisions of the general Railway Act did not apply to this particular Comnpany.
The result is that the Company are, as 1 have already said, absolutely at large, and
ail that is asked with respect te -,hem ia what was suggested hy Mr. Pringle at the
time of the passage of the Charter and admitted-a general Act regulating them.

There may be a generai Aict later on. The clause as now printed means that
in the future this Company xviii be governed by the general section xvhich gives
the riglit to the municipality to decide things, but so far as they hiàve gone up to
the present time, they can stili continue under their rightful legisiation.

Mr. IMACDONELL: Yes. The trouble is, as indicated by these gentlemen, that
this Company before this Act is -aassed, could taike over, niless the section is made
retroactive, the Toronto Electric Light Company, their poles and lines, or they can
take over'any other company ini Canada and operate it, without the consent of the
uiiunicipality, and without the regulation of the rates by the 1{ailway Board as to
,hieîr coming and going in the municipality. They xviii be absolutely a law unto
themselves, insofar as everything prior to this Act is concerned, and they xviii take
over these existing corapanies, and they will have perpetual franchises to the extent
that these companies are now openiLting.

Mr. CARVELL: Surely you do flot object to competition in Ontariol

Mr. MACDONELL: I object to unfair competition. I want them to bie eýual.

Mr. MACLiFAN: I heard a gentleman argue in this chamber the other night that
the tariff laxv, which was the general law of Canada now, interfered with vested
interests and'investments.

The CHAIRMAN: Is it the intentio of the committee to dispose of the clause
this morning l We have a lot of represenatives here f rom bath independent telephone
companies and the Bell. We were expected to hear them, but were urged to allow
Mr. Anglin and others to takze np five minutes. Let us decide whether we will
dispose of the section this morr.irg.

IMr. IMACDONELL: Postpone the'disposit*n of it.

Mr. NESBITT: We have to heFkr Mr. McCarthy.

The CIIAIRMAN. Hie has subnritted his argument and we have copies of it here;
in addition to that we have the replies by the Ilydro-Electric and the City of Toronto,
ind they xviii be distributed, and we xviii dispose of this matter some other day, if
iliat is the wish of the committee.

Mr. MAcLEAN: But xve have closed the hearing and arguments in this matter.

The CHAImmAN: 1 understand the committee has askedI ail the questions and
xheard ail the arguments necessary in this matter.

iMr. MACDONELL: Arguments and evidence are closed.

Mr. MAeLEAN: Yes, unless thej have something new after reading this argument.

The CHAIRMAN: They might easily find something nexv.

Mr. NESBITT: You mean arguments from outside people.
The CHAIRMAN: Yes.

Mr. NESBITT: 1 'have a word or twc to say myseif.

The CI-AIRMAN: It is understcod that xve refer to Section 375, provisions govern-
ing telegraphsansd telephones. 1 have a little correspondence here. Members xviii
xemember that when xve heard these gentlemen the other day it xvas understood that
a committee composed of the repre'u'ntatives of the Independent Telephonea and repre-
sentatives of -the Bell should nieet and try to settie their difFerences. 1 have a letter
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from the Canadian Independent Telephone Association stating what happelied at that
mqptîng.

The letter reads as follows:

THIE CANADIAN JNDEPEINDENT TELEPHONE ASSOCIATION.

TORONTO, May 22, 1917.
JosEPH E. ARmSTRONC, M.P.,

Chairinan Special Committee Amending iRailway Act,
Huse of Commons,

,Ottawa, Ont.
DEAR Siw,--I beg to advise you that acting upon the suggestion of your

Committee some members of the Executive of this Association met with repre-
sentatives of the Bell Telephone Company o.n the afternoon of the l6th inst.,
with a view to reaching an agreement ini regard to the proposed amendments
to Section 375 of Bill No. 13. -1 regret to say that no satisfactory resuits were
ohtained. The Bell Telephone Company representatives, while approving of the
suggestion for a joint board to deal with local interchange of service, would flot
agree to any local connection for non-compcting parts of competing systems,
and insisted that the word "compensation" must be retained in the Railway
Act.

Af ter the conference thîs matter was given the most careful consideration
by the inembers of the Executive of this Association and it was decided that
it was of paramount importance in the public interest that the long distance
service should Le available to all telephone users upon equal terras, and further
that the rural subseribers in-districtýs not served by the Bell Telephone Com-
pany should flot be deprived of local connection under any circumstances.

In accordance therefore with the understanding reached when hefore your
Committee it will be necessary to ai ail ourselves of the opportunity so kindly
afforded by your Committee of a further hearing in connection with our
application on Tuesday, iMay 29, at Eleven clock a.m.

In advising you in regard to the above I beg to express on behaif of myseif
and the Executive of the Association our very keen appreciation of the cour-
teous treatment accorded to us by yourself and the members of your Com-
mittec of the bearing on the l6th.

I beg to remain,
Yours respectful]y,

F. W. MACKAY,
Uhairman, Special Committee.

A communication was handed to Mr. Morphy, M.P., from Stratford, which reads
as follows:

STRATFORD, R. R. No. 1, May 20, 1917.
Mr. MORPHY, M.P.,

Ottawa, Canada.
IDEAR SiR,--We have been advised that final consideration to application

of Canadian Independent Telephone Association regardi ug amendments to
the Railway Act will be given this week. We ask you, as our representative
in the bouse, to support the interests of the Rural Companies.

Yours truly,
The North Easthope Municipal Telephone System,

JAMES McGILLAWEE,
Secretary-Treasurer.
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Since these communications have been handed in the Independent Telephone
Companies have decided to ask to amend subsection 7. This is an amendment uro-
posed since the interview with the Bell Telephone Company, practically accepting
their proposition.

Mr. MACLEAN: That does not dispose of the issue as between the two companies.

The CHAIRMAN: Practically. It disposes of considerable of the issue. The pro-
posed amendment is to be added to, Section e75.

Mr. IUDwIG, K.C.: It is the addition of subsection "a" to 375. It is a qualifi-

The CHAMMAN: The proposel amendmexit reads as follows:

" No order made under thie preceding subsection shall apply to the inter-
change of local conversations between persons using the telephone of two com-
peting systems of lines where such systems or lines terminate upon switch-
boards located within the municipal limit of the same city, town or village,
except in the cse of rural party line telephones in non-competitive areas, and
then only when the Board shahl deem such interchange to be desirable and
practicable."

Mr. MacKay hànded these proposed amendments to me. 11e is director of the
]Izdependent Telephone Company in Ontario.

Mr. MAcKAY: It is from the special committee which has the matter in hand.

Mr. IuDWIG, K.C.: They desire to add two subsections. The Independent Tele-
pihone Association is doing business in Ontario, but it has some systems outside of
Ontario.

Mr. MACLEAN: You say you had a conference and failed to agree.

Mr. IuDWiC , K.C.: Yes, it is directly on this matter we hiad the conference.

The CHMiRmAN: 1 have anotiier communication which I have just received from
~Mr. German, M.P., whio asked to have it read to the Oommittee.

(]Reads)

TUEi WELLAND CouNTY TELEL'HONE COMPANY, Li-MITED.

BPIDGEBURC, Ont., May 11, 1917.

To Wm. M., German, Esq., MY.,
Welland County, Ottawa, Ont.

IDEAR SIR,-The case of the Independent Telephone Companies will lie
heard before the IRailway Committee on Wednesday, iMay M~, at eleven o1clock,
in the chamber of the Parliament buildings.

-Judging from the interview with Mr. Pettit and myself at your office in
Welland lastweek, we think you have about the right view of the situation,
and we would lie glad if you could find it convenient to attend the hearing
before the Commiittee on the lGth and lend your assistance to the cause of the
Independent Telephone Association.

You will likely meet sme of the gentlemen whose names are on the
attached heading and probably many more, and I assure you they are ail good
heads.

The association lias been struggling for many years for a long distance con-
nection, have spent mucli moncy and labour, and we look on this as the battie
of our life
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You are flot a disinterested party in th e matter, as the Welland County
Telephone Company has over $80,000 invested in plant and lias over 250 share-
holders, every one of thern residirig in Wellanid County.

Your friendly assistance would be appreciated by us very rauch.

Yours, etc..

GEO. TAIT,

Sec re tary-Treasurer.

You will find our case presented in> the enclosed Plea, a copy of which you
have already had sent you.

GEo. TAIT.

Mr. German is here, and possibly will ask, a littie later on, to be given the
privilege of being heard.

Mr. CARVELL: Let us see, Mr. Chairman, what they are asking. 1 amn trying to
boil these amendments down and see at what point we have arrived., In the flrst
place, the local telephone companies wanted the riglit of a connection with the iBell
Telephone Comnpany both for long distance and local service without compensation,
but by each one receiving a fair proportion of the toîl. Now, by the proposed axnend-
ments they are willing that there shaîl be no interchange of local conversation in
competing centres, but tbey would stili want the long distance connection even where
there is cornpetition. Arn I riglit in rny conclusions of the general substance of the
proposed arnendments i

Mr. LUDWIG, K.C.: Yes.
The CHAIRMAN: We understand frorn the representatives of the Independent

Companies that your interpretation is correct.
iMr. CARVELL: It means, then, that they abandon the riglit of local connections,

but still maintain the riglit of long distance connections without compensation?
The CHAIRMÂN: Is that correct, Mr. iMackay?
Mr. LUDWIG, K.C.: It rneans that we shall pay the regular toîl rate, but no com-

pensation, that is to say, there is to be no flat rate, that is an annual rate of whatever
they are fixing now, and no surcharge. That is the position the Independent Oom-
panies take.

Mr. F. W. MÂCKAY: The Cornrittee is going to lose tirne if it confuses these
two clauses. Subsection 7 applies to local connections. That is one subject, as I told
you the last time 1 was here. That is the proposal introduced here by the Ontario
Government and the Ontario Railway Board, and not directly by the association.
Subsection 7 deals with local connection. That should be kept in mind. That is
what we had the discussion about with the Bell Company. I arn speaking now of the
conference. We parted in this way: the Bell Telephone Company are willing to
accept compulsory local connection, that is, a rural company connecting into the
market town, separate from long distance altogether. They say: We are prepared to
accept that for ail non-competing companies, but we will not allow that for any com-
peting companies or the non-competing parts of any competing company. We said:
We are willing to agree as to that, but the non-competing parts of local companies
should get tha't local connection. There we parted; we could not agree. Now, we
changed subsection 7 f rom what it was when we were here two weeks ago, so that-it
110w reads that ail non-cornpetîng companies shail have that local connection', which
is fully agreed to, but in the cases of non-cornpeting parts of cornpeting companies
the Bell Telephone Comnpany shal. not say what riglits we shahl have; we turn it over
to the Board to decide the question. The Bell Comnpany opposes that. I am sure
their representatives will say that I arn giving a correct account of what occurred.

2--32
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They held that sucli an arrangelu3nt was flot practicable, that it was impossible to,
keep track of cails on lines that were flot competing, that it was impracticable to tell
froin where the caîl came, and frora whom it originated. Our answer to that is: "Ail
right; we will leave it with the Boerd; if it is impracticable the Board won't order it;
if snme plan cannot be devised by vhich it can be worked out it shail neyer corne into
existence. On that clause we have corne together close enough for the purposes of
the Committec.

Mir. CARVELL: That is purèly bcal business.
iMr. MAcKÇAy: If we can disciss that now, and then discuss the long distance

connection, the Committee will wo-~k faster.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Is not ti e only question this: whether or not in respect of
long distance business you shall pay compensation without regard to the fact as to
whether you are competing or not competing ?

Mr. IvLcK.AY: Quite 80.

Mir. JOHNSTON, K.OC.: 'You are not very much apart on local business?
Mr. MACKAY: 1 am trying to &show you how c:ose we are getting.
iMr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: Then, ir- regard to long distance, you want tbat privilege

without any compensation except. that yon are willing to pay the ordinary Bell rate
and the rate of the connecting comipany.

The CHiiARmAN: We expeet to Lear froin the representatives'of the Bell Telephone
Company.

Mfr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: We haw. just reeeived the amendments and are looking
them over for the first time. We vould like to study them a littie longer.

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. German, do you wish to bc heard at this time?
Mr. GERMAN, M.P.: No, not at this stage.
The CHAIRMAN: Does any other gentleman wish to be heard?
Mir. GEUFFRION, K.C.: The eLniination of compensation for long distance connec-

tion we cannot accept anyway. If our opponents wish to prescrit their views on that
question the Committee might hea"- them now.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That is to say, where there is compensation you do flot
object, but where there is no com-)ensation you do object.

IMr. GEOFFRioN, K.O.: We obje ct as regards long distance exchange without comn-
pensation when there is competitiout. I arn simply saying that while we are studying
the other amendinent, because we Lave flot yet mastered it, if there is anything to be
said on the other side the Comrnittee might hear it.

Mir. CARVELL: That is the whole question.
iMr. GPOFFRION, K.C.: SubsectîDn 7 B is on the compensation question. We are

sure now that we will have somethiag to say on that point.
Hon. Mr. LEmiEux: Where there is no ompensation, you do not object?
iMr. NESBIiT: I move that Colonel Mayberry be heard.
Col. T. R1. MAYBERRY: 1 thinli I said aîl I could say on this subject the other day,

and iMr. MacKay is here to represeakt the Committee. I do not think I have anything
further to say to-day. Any questions that may be asked will be answered by some
representative of our association.

lion. iMr. COCHRANE: Is there any objection to independent lines not in com-
petition getting the right to have connection ý

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: No, sir; -.he Bell Telephone Company accede to that.
Hon. iMr. CocHRANE:- Then wI at is the objection to these cornpeting companies

having the right to appeal for an 'order of the lRailway BoardI I think we should
leave it to the Board to decide.
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Mr. CARVEL!L: Would you say a joint board, or the Dominion Railway Commis-
sioners?

flon. MT. COCIIRANE, The Board of Railway Cornmissioners.
IMr. CARVELL: Hear, hear.
MT. SINCLAIR: To decide the question of compensation?
Hon. Mr. COCIIRANE: To decide everything. If the B3oard think the Bell Tela-

phone Company should get compensation, let the Board say what it should be.
Mt. GERMAN: lJnder the Act as it reads the Board must consider the quei3tion.

The decision of the Supreme Court is that they must give compensation.
Mr. CARVELL: I do not think so. Are you sure of that?
Mr. 'JOHNSTON, K.C.: That is not the decision. In one case the Board did give

compensation.
Mr. IMACLEAN - You do not agree with IMr. German, then, Mr. Jolinston?
Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: Subsection 7 A is satisfactory to us. Our only objection to

that subsection is that we do not think a practical means can ha devised. but if the
Board can find any means, we have no objection, so subsection 7 A is satisfactory to
us. On the question of compensation, I would like to suggest that the hon. mnember
(Mr. German) is mistaken. The Supreme Court judgment is available bere. The
Statute uses the word " may," giving the Board discretion, and the Supreine Court
said that the Board " could " give compensation. Our dlaim is flot for compensation
from any other companies, but the companies competing, and compensation has neyer
been allowed except in the case of competing compFnies. We do not want more than
that.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Ilas the board laid that down as a rule that it will not allow
compensation unless they are competitors?

Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: There is no definite rule to that effect. We do not want
anything more than that. The committee can put it in the Act or leave it to the
board, it is immaterial to us. We do flot want anything more than compensation when
our ow-n property is handed over to be used against us. We'suggest that this matter
be deait with by the Faderai Board. We think -.he prineiple of joint boards is a
dangerous one.

Hlon. iMr. LEmiEux: Js not that the way suggested by Mr. Cochrane?
Mr. NEsBITT: Supposing a company has a competing lina in a town, and you carry

long distance messages for them by charging them. say, ten cents additional for the
service you give, do you want compensation over and aboya that?

Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: The amount of compensation will be a matter for the board.
We cannot lay down a rule. The form of compensation is immaterial, it is for t ho
board to say whether to charge it to the subscriber or to the telephona company itself.
We are not asking you to say what wîll ha the amount of the compensation.

The CHAIRMAN: You want us to decida. Vhat there will ha compensation?
Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: That there "may" be compensation when it is a competitor

in a local district who wants to use our long distance lina, and therefora adyertise to
those they are canvassing that they can use our line.

Mr. GERMAN: What harm doas it do your company if the word "compensation" is
struck out? The section will read, "upon such tarms as the board deems just and
expedient." It shall ha referred to the board on such terms as to the board shall ha,
deemed just and reasonable. As the section reads now, the matter is referred to the
board "on such terms as to compensation as the board deems just and expedient."
That is whcre the Supreme Court has stepped iii and ruled that the board must cou-
sider it from the standpoint of compensation. Strike out the word "compensaion,"~

2-321;
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and leave it to the board. If the b oard thinks that compensation shall ha given, they
will order compensation. But, ac.rding to the Act now the board considers, and the
Supreme Court lias said, that they must consider àt from the standpoint of some sort
of compensation.

iMr. NESBITT: And the Act takes it for granted that they shall get compensation.

,Mr. GERmAN, M.P.: Yes. The board can decide to give compensation if they thinik
it should be given.

Mr. NESBITT: Is flot that the cIcision of the iPrivy Council I

Mr. GERMAN, M.P.: That is the dIecision of the Supreme Court, that they mu 3t con-
sider it froma the standpoini of comrpensation.

Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: Will youi allow me ti read the head note of the deciSion
of the Supreme CourtI

Mr. GERMAN, M.P?.: You cannoý always understand a decision froma the head note.

Mr. GEOFF'RION, K.C. : As a general proposition, you cannot, but I would flot like to
take up the time of the committee bD read the whole judgment.

Mr. CARVELL: I wuuld like to hear the head note.
Mr. GýEOFFRION, K.C.:- I miglit say that I have read the decision, and I amn of the

opinion that the Supreme Court hoki that the Railway Board have the power, but they
are not compelled to give compensation. The head note is as follows:

Under the provisions of the "iRailway Act" and its amendments by 7 and
8 Edw. VII., Chap. 61, the -qailway Board lias power to authorize a charge in
addition to the established rates of the Bell Telephone Company as compensa-
tion for the use of its long distance lines. Iddington, J., contrary.

-By said Acts the board is autborized to provide compensation to the Bell
Telephone Comnpany for loss in its local exchange business occasioned by giving
independent companies long- distance connection. Davies and Iddington, J. J.,
contra.

The board hais power alsa bo authorize payment of the special rate by comn-
pallies competing with the Bell Company, who obtain the long-distance con-
nection although non-competîng companies are not subjeet thereto. Iddington,
J., contra.

Mr. GERMAN: What harm would it do to strike ont the word "compensation" I

Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: If izhat arnendment is stricken ont by iParliament, the court
will say that Parliament did flot antend that Act for nothing.

Mr. CARVELL: I guess you haven your answer, Mr. German.
Mr. MACLEAN: You cannot drag into the decisions of the court the intentions of

the people.
MVr. NESBITT: They should read the Act as it is.

iMr. JOHNarON, K.C.: If the -word "~compensation" were struck out of the Act,
ineither the board nor the Supreme sijourt would allow compensation.

lion. Mr. COiHRANE: 'If the A4ct said "on terms arranged by the board," surely
they could arrange anything they l'ked.

Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: It would lie held that Parliament would not strike ont a word
of that kind, without intention.

Mr. MACDONELL: They would look at the old Act and the new, and ask: Why did
you take it out?

Mr. GEOFFIRION, K.C.: l{eferenoe to anterior leislation is a proper means of con-

struing an existing statute.

* lon. Mr. COCHRANE: If the boaird thouglit it would be p'roper, they could allow it.
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Mr. JOIINSTON, IÇ.C.:- The board would not dare to allow compensation, and the
Supreme Court would say it was struck out of the Act.

Mr. ICARVELLï: Suppose the wording of the section read: "On such ternis as to com-
pensation or otherwise ?"

Mr. CARVELL: That will get away from the idea that there must be compensation.

The CHAiRMAN: Does that meet your objection, Mr. iMaèkay, or otherwise?

Mr. MACHAY: That does flot carry it far enough. When this question was before
the committee on a previous day, there were representatives of other companies here to
be questioned upon the practical working out of this provision. The point is that the
Welland Company, for instance, and other companies you have heard froni, having their
agreement with the Bell Company, are xvhat we caîl non-competing companies, but Who
is to decide that a company is not non-0omapeting? iNot the board, not the courts, but
the Bell Telephone Company. That is the question you must settle here. The iRailway
Board is not to define who is a ccmpetitor of the Bell Company, and I can quote you
from the majority flnding at the time in which they state that the board bas no Concern
in the question of whether the company is or is not in competition with the Bell; if the
conmpanies are able to agree. that is the pcint. ln other words, where the local Com-
pany does not accept the tcrms laid down by the Bell Telephone Company, they must
go to the Bell Company, or accept the order already issued. They have no other
choice. That is my argument, the question of a competing or non-competing company
cannot bear weight with you in considering the amendment to this clause, hecause the
exact definition of that is another thing, and it is in the hands of the Bell Telephone
Company.

The CHAIIiMAN: You irean thot the Bell Telephone Company has the power to
decide whether you are a competing or non-competing telephone company?

iMr. MAOKAY: Yes, the court said, "We will not deal with this question or determine
it, the Bell Telephone Company only cain do that."

Ma. MACLEAN: H[ow do you want to be protected under this Act?~
Ma. MAoKÂv: We do flot want to bo protected. Under that section the IRailway

Board said they were compelled. to give compensation and made the order. Because
of that order we waited for three years without connection. We took it up with the
Supreme Court which, on a division of three to two, deeided in favour of the Bell
Compçany. Therefore We stand here to-day, not.discussîng findings of the Court, flot
discussing any more the point of whether the Board was correct or flot but wc are
standing here, before you, the Farliament of Canada, asking you to so enact legisia-
tion that the Dominion Railway Board, the Supreme Court of Canada, or anybody
can interpret into it that the Bell Telephone Company ean so decide the Compensa-
tion-from these local telephone companies that are in business serving the people in
their district, not hecause they want to be in it, not because they are ambitions Vo
hecome telephone men, but because it was the only way they could get telephone
service. Now we say to you: Maike the Act read in accordance with 7 B, which deals
with long distance connection. That means that we must be subject to the Railway
Board as to the conditions of the conneetion, as to the aniount of money it is going
to cost for the Bell Company to bring our line from the border of the municipality
to where their swîtchboard is. We will pay ail that expense, and ail we ask is that
they give us the use cf their long distance line on payment by us of the regular long
distance rates. We want the same treatinent that ail other sections now get; we want
no discrimiînation. We are imbued with the justice cf our cause and even«if we do not
succeed we will continue along the path we have travelled. From the records cf the
past twelve years we have found the Bell Company to be a competitor that will stoop
to any methods they knew would obstruet our progress. We have faced the Company
aîl that tume straight through until in Ontario we got the Ontario IRailway Act, which
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curtailed the Bell Company's ability to tie up the local companies, so that the Bell
Oompany is to-day a ranch different institution frorn that which it was twelve'years
ago, as far as relations with these local companies is concerned. Knowing ail this,
and being imbued with the justicE of our cause, we corne here and ask you to, give
us'the desired connection. If we cb flot get it this ytear we will take it up riext year,
and if we are not succesaful then we will bring the matter up the year followilig,
because we are going to secure for the people's companies what we believe they are
entitled to.

Tim OEAmRMAN: What objecticn have you to offer to that section, Mr. Geoffrion.

MRI. GEOFFRION, MC.: Our position is this: We have a long distance service which
we have buiît up and which lias cost us rnoney. It is an inducement to people to conle
to us as subscribers ini Our local exchanges, it is an inducement to those who are
already subscribers to stay with uF. Now, i$ a Company competing'locally with us
ean to-rnorrow, without any surcýiarge, step in and say to the public of the same munici-
pality where we are already operating, "We have invested no money in any long
distance lines, therefore we can cha~rge you leas as subscribers, and we will give you
the long distance service at the same rates as the Bell Company," how long could we
resist competition of that sort? We fully appreciate that long distance lunes should
flot be duplicated, and therefore that the long distance service should be open to ail.
Parliament lias decidcd there shall be long distance connection. open to everybody,
even competitors. At the sarne time Parliament lias already three times recognized the
force of our argument: That if yoex entitie a Company that lias only a local service
nnd that is competing with us--I aul not spealdng of other companies that have-donc
no harm but have only helped us-a company that is trying to get our subscribers
frorn us, a company that lias not been put to the expense of constructing a long dis-
tance uine and that can go and say Io the public, either to -those who have flot yet sub-
scribed, or to those who are already subscribers, "We charge less and we give the same
advantage because we are entitled ox the same terras as the Bell Tlephone Company's
subscribers to the use of the long distance line," then where are we? You are assert-
ing the principle that we are fcrce to allow the usel of our property te people who
want it for the purpoee of competing with us and taking away our clients. That is
the gist of t.he argument in a nutshell, and the force of which Parliament lias already
recognized bliree tirnes. I know thLt our opponents are patient, they have corne for-
ward several tirnes and they rnay c me forwa.rd I do not know how often, but what
argument have tliey advanced in support of their case? They have said thcy wanted
this connection, that they were entitled to it, but have they suggested a single argu-
ment- in justification of the application of this new principle that we should be coin-
pelled to boan our property, our investment, te, rivaIs so that they can better compote
against us. We are not asking f o- the denial of the boan, because we understand
public interest is pararnount, but me say, "G ive us sorne protection in the shape of
additional compensation that will "'-vent the fostering of new competitors." Other-
wise the day will be inevitable wlien others can say, "We have only to organize a
local cornpany in any town whiere the Bell Telephone is already installed, and with
rauch smaller capital and con!seq-ien dly mucli lesa expense, offer to new subscribers alI
the advantages which the Bell Telep~hone lias to offer."

THE CHAIRMAN: IL it not a fact that there are 550 telephone companies in the
province of Ontario wto are tremenious feeders to your system, and should not some
consideration be given thern?

MR. GEOFFRnioN, K.C.: Tliey haqïe the consideration: When they are flot competi-
tors tliey have connection without surcharge. That is why I insisted that every com-
pany tliat is not a competitor is all riglit and should remain entitled to the use of
Our long distance line at the sara rte as the Bell Telephone Company subscribers.
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MR. BLi.&N: Will you define what a copipetitor is ? Your company bas the power,
and has exercised it, of saying what independent companies are. Have the Board at
any time had that question before tliem, and have they decided that such and such
a company is a competing lineo?

MR. GEUFERION, K.C.: If you want zny answer I will say that the Board of Rail-
way Commissioners must haye decided that, when they ordered compensation to some
companies and flot to others. The Supreme Court bas decided that the Board is
authorized to provide compensation to the Bell Telephone Company for loss in its
local exehange business occasionejl by giving independent companies long distance
connection. (Davies & Iddington, J. J.. contra.) The Supreme Court bas deeided:
"The Board bas power also to authorize payment of a special rate by companies coin-
peting with the Bell Company, who obtain the long distance connection, though non-
competing comparnes are not subject thereto." (Iddington, J., contra.) The Suprenie
Court lias pointed ont that the Board lias the power to order compensation when there
is competition, while not ordering compensation when no competition exists. 1 sug-
gest that as clear evidence, but you can take into consideration the question of
wbether there should be compensation or not.

Mr.ý BLAIN: Would you bie wîlling to let the word "compensation" go out and
trust to the Board?

SMr. GEOFFRION, K.O.: Tbey won't have the.power then. Let us see what we are
fighting about, to see if it lias any substance. Are we entitled to compensation when
there is competition. We admit that where there is no compétition we are not entitled
to compensation. The question is whetber or not we are entitled to compensation
for long distance connection when it is a competitor of ours wlio asks for that con-
nection. We say we want it and our opponent says no. If we are wrong, in the
opinion of the committee, that is an end of it. If we are right, it is easy to draft an
amendment. Yon have the decision of the Privy Council wbich shows that they make
a distinction between conipeting and non-competing companies.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Witb regard to the long distance telepliones in competition,
you propose that the competing companies corne in on terms?

Mr. GEOFFRION, K. C.: I must seriously object to the elimination of the word
eicompensation" from the Act, because it is tliere already. We have no objection to
providing there shall be no compensation for connection when it is a non-competing
company. The amendinent we propose reads as follows:

"In all cases where sucli systems or Eines are operating in competition,
the compensation to be awarded shaîl be limited to fair remunération for tlie
services to lie performed by the company or systems against which the order
is applied for."

Mr. MACDONELL: Are you not in substance asking for wbat is equivalent to an
insurance premium to perpetuate your line in a community where you have it I Let
me draw the parallel of railways. Take Toronto and iMontréal, to illustrate the
telephoîîe business. IPassengers coming into Toronto by varions Unes of railways
arrive at the station in Toronto. They may corne on Grand Trunk or Canadian
Pacifie or Toronto, Hlamilton & Buffalo, or various other lines. They all go to the
station and have an equal riglit to buy a ticket on the Grand Trunk froin Toronto to
Montreal. Wliat you are asking is equivalent to the proposition that the Grand Trunk
could say that if a man came into Toronto on the Canadian Pacific Railway, the Cana-
dian Northern Railway, or saime other road and wanted to go to Montreal on tbe
Grand Trunk, lie would have to pay the Grand,-Trunk an extra charge.

Mr. MAcLEÂN: A surcharge?

Mr. MACDONELL: A surcharge in addition to tbe regular lare a man would psy
wlio came into Toronto on the Grand Trunli.
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Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.:- I do xmt think the analogy is a good on1e.
Mr. MACDONELL: What differen2e is there?
Mri. GEoFFiuoN, K.O.: There S r-o analogy in the telephone systeni, for one reason

among others, that the growth o-f competing systenis in railways is under the severe
hand of Parliament. You do not allow paralleling. Railways are buîit where yau
have allowed them, to be buit, wiLe telephone companies spring up like mushrooms,
wherever they like. You do not sy that bedause one telephene systein is established
ini one municipality yeu will flot allh)w another telephone company te do business tliere.
But yeu do adopt that principle ev&ry day with regard to railways.

Mlr. IMIADONELL: If that puir ciple were adopted with regard to railways, the
Grand Trunk could ask anyone who came to one of their stations to buy a ticket t»
pay an additional charge becaus.e lic had travelled to, the city by another road.

iMr. GEOFFRuON, K.C.: If 7cru assume what I deny, the analogy, that might be
so. I mentioned the reason why there was no analogy. It is a question of avoiding
competition, and the question of ra lway competition is under the constant control of
Parliament. while the Bell Teleplor e cempetition is a matter of free and unrestrietaél
enterprise.

Mr. MVACDONE1,L: They are u ioer Parliament.
Mr,. CIARVELL: Ne.
lMr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: No. T ie creation of the railways is restricted, and the

formation of telephone companies is not.
Mr. MAOLEMN: There is a pri:aciple undcrlying the controi of ail commen car-

riers, whethcr by wire or by rail.
iMr. BLAIN: What answer h-av you te this? The Inidependent Company aîid

the people of Canada expeet the 3d1 Telephone Companies te do something because
they refuse to carry eut the line3 iii the different municipalities -and give the farmers
cennection.

Mr. GEDoFFRION, K.C.: In the municipality where, we refuse to go wu are not
competitors, and we can be ordered urestrictedly, without any compensation, but it is
net where we refuse te go; it s8 where we are. We were there froin the first.
We want te be guarded vert, clearly, and definitely, in the case where,
being the Erst cempany, we hFave been a long time in operation, against a new
company coming in, eftcr we have occupicd the ground, te compete with us and
seeking connection for that purrçoEe. We do net want in any way protection against
a large number, or any number-I do net know that we have refused te go inte certain
districts, but if it be true that we dii, let anybody organize a telephone systeni in that
district, and they 'will be entitled to local connection with us, te long distance connec-
tien with us. to everything and withcut eompensation at all-it is in the statutes there.
Our contention is that under the ne% Acc, if this section passes, it will bc an attractive
financial venture, and open te an:vo ie to .eriarize a small company and corne te us
saying: "We have a hundred subs iribers, give us the saine connection as the Bell
Telephone Company has."

Mr. BuiiîN: Is it net the case -Lat you, being the premier company, have taken
in ail the profitable districts, and bn,,.e supplied theni with a telephone systeni, but you
have left unsupplied these section& hbat are net so profitable, that require considera-
tien?

Mr. GEOFFRION, KC:The pleices that are net heing supplied are protected by
this statute. There is ne use our tryirg to defend the law to whiclh we objeet.

Mr. BI,ÂIN: Suppesing yeu -ire in a tewn ef 3,000 people, and you have your
systemn in there, and in an adjo irý municipality is an independent company, and
that îndependent company puts 2C 'Dhones in the tewn in which you are operating;
dees that make them a cempeting ý,-o-xpany?
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Mr. GEoFFRioN, K.O.: That is provided for in 7 (a), that will cover that point.

Mr,. BLAPN: That would not be a cornpeting Company?

iMr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: It would not be a cornpeting company under 7 (a). What
we say is very simple; where we are in a town or district, and sorne company cornes
in, 1 ar n ot speaking so rnuch of those which are cornpeting now-there are 24
companies, we have acted arnicably with everybody except those 24 ecompanies, iii the
whole country, and those 24 companies have not yet applied for connection. But
what we fear is that companies will grow, or will alter their policy as a resuit of this
legisiation. You are, by the proposed legisiation, inviting every locality to start rival
companies; you have only to organize a company by letters patent and will have
thern cornpeting with the existing companies who have invested large surns of money,
without any control, any restriction. You are going to encourage the formation of
new companies, and proper provision for the regulation of these companies is the best
policy. It is not ir- the best interest to encourage the duplication of eompaies,. It
is unfair to say to the longer established companies: "You will be cornpelled to lend
to these new rivais of yours ail the advantages whieh you have obtained in the way of
connections, etc., so that your rival will be in the position to cut your throat."

Mir. MACLEAN: But if it is in the public interest, you will have to stand for it,
that i8 the risk which is rua by ail public corporations doing business.

Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: I arn suggesting that it is not in the public interest thàt
yon sbould establish a system that will duplicate thcý telephones everywbere. The
complaints which you have heard are very loud, but they are îiot nurnerous. What will
happen in the future if there is not sorne coatrol and regulation? What is to prevent
a mn frorn taking out letters patent for the organization of a non' company on the
basis of chcap rates? HIe can say to the people: "I arn charging yen only two-thirds
of the Bell Telephone Cornpany's rates, and I arn giving you the same terras over
the long distance service." Necessarily, if a company did that, we will be out of that
district irnmediatelv, and theére is no reason wiy a company promoter would not
organize a company along those lines if cncouraged to do so by legislation. The
duplication of telephone systerns is useless to the public, and the investrnent in
duplicating systerns is a waste of capital.

Mr. MORRIS: Do yen think any man would put nîoney into the organization of
a telephone cornpany unless there was a need for the company and a prospect of
business for it?

Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: ,It is quite possible to organize a telephone Company when
there is really ne necessity for it, and that cornpary once estahlished would be entitled
te al! the advantages of the Bell Telephone Cornpany. It is only where we are estab-
lished and giving service in a locality that we object te sorne other cornpany dupli-
cating our systern and giving the public a cheaper service-we do net objeet to a new
telephoneý cornpany coming in where there is noue and having the advantages of the
long distance connection. There is ne cempetition in that case.

The CHAIRMAiN: Mr. IMackay wishes te answer your statement. Let us keep to
that one point.

Mr. MAcnAv: I arn going te keep te it. As te the duplication of systerns, that
is sonmethîig which the Ontario iRailway Board has set its face against. I have here
a copy of the Railway Act which dîstinctly says: "No company shall erect potes
upon or on any portion of any highway upon or along which the pole leads of another
conîpany are already erected unless by consent of the Board." Se yen see the Oix-
tario Municipal Board is against the duplication of Eines. A local company Califlot
duplicate the lines of another company in Ontario. That is as far as the Ontario
Legisiature could go. but they have shown they are against such duplication. There-
fore rny frîend who bas spoken need have ne fear of the springing up of telephone
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coenpanies ail over, except where tLere is noire actually now and the service can nlot
be secured in1 any other way. Du-3liation will not result from this enactment; in
fart duplication is more liable to corne without this enactment than with it. I will
gii7e you a concrete case so that y-j-a will see what 1 have ini mind, and appreciate
the attitude of the Bell Company -owards competing and non-campeting companies.
'le town of Coldwater is situated with several municipalities around it; the town-
slip of Tay, the township of Melon:e and a number of others that I do not recail off-
hand. These townships have mri- ipal systems, but Coldwater had only the Bell
system, and it had to pay a toîl to connect with the municipalities in the adjoining
township. There were only a lioeited number of Bell telephanes in Coldwater,
probably 40 or 50, and when they vwanted to get. out to their neighbours-who had a
free interchange by reasan of their municipal systems--they were tied up. There-
foire Coldwater decided they would establish a municipal telephone system under a
municipal Act, and they took the r-ecessary steps to organize such a system. The
ell Company then wrote to the Ontario iRailway Board to this effect. "Ilere is

a ocase where there is going ta ba a useless duplication. There is going ta be in-
justice donc us because ive have a sï'stem in Coldwater and we are giving the people
the service. There is no reason whz they should duplicate aur system." The Rail-
way Board have riot given4 their flua- approval, but they had O.K.'d the preliminaries.
WLen the Bell Compaiiy made the representations to the Board, they sent a letter ta
the municipality of Coldwater slyiig, "Gentlemen, yau must stop going on with
,yoi-r municipal system until we girieyou a hearing at such and such a date. We
understand you are going ta dupicîte another system and we want ta find out the
facts." Before the date prescribed knr the hearing arrived the municipality of Cold-
water went dawn ta Toronto and -oýd the Railway Baard the faets. And what were
the facta I The municipality said, " Ve have a system in Coldwater of 40 or 50 sub-
seribers, but the switchboard is in &omebody's stote. The man answers the switch-
board when he is through wrapping a parcel, and aur service is wretched. At night
the store closes at seven or eight oiclock and there is-no1 service. We can flot get
caixiection with the surrounding maunicipal systems, and under the Act we think the
tawn of Coldwater is justifled in getting a municipal system." The Board im-
mediately said, "Go ahead and build your system," and the tawn ta-day has a muni-
cipal system and their local subs2xibers are getting a free interchange with the sur-
rouniding tawnship. What happened as far as the Bell Company was cancerned? The
latter immediately sold their exisling- plant ta the municipal system and there was
na dluplication. The Bell Comparys system is a business proposition, and if they
do flot live up ta their obligations afld their opportunities,' it is nat for you, gentle-
mer, ta legisiate so that samebody can nat'make themn do sa. The request we are
makLing will put us in a place where we can not possibly be an equal terms because
they have got legislation whicli yon w,,ould not grant to us. But even if you do not
grant us such legislatian, put these bcal compfnies in the position that they will be
treated the-same as any other section of the community. If yau give us what we
are asking for you will be taking -,he Dnly steps that I suppose you cauld adopt to-day
in the direction of a nationalizatier of telephone lines. Duplication may ar may
not bc a bad thing. There is no doubt, however, that in same cases duplication may
bc necessary in order ta secure fDr the people the services they want. I need only
point out ta you the city of Toronto, where they have repeatedly refused the olfer
of týie Bell Telephone Company of ÎFioo,0oq cash for an exclusive franchise. We
got that exclusive franchise feature rn-moved from the legislation of Ontario because
it was an injustice to the people, 17-w we have municipal contral over rates and
service and al1 the rest of it. The opposition ta what we are asking for to-day docs
not arise from any serious fear :)n ;he Bell Company's part of a duplication of
systems, or competition or anytbing of that kind; they are coiitinuing the fight ta
hold their monapoly, sa far as theyr can secure it, under present conditions. You
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are not in favour of that monopoly, but I arn satisfied they will be able to maintain

it if 7 B. does flot meet with you approval and is not enacted.

The CHAmRMAN: What is the wish of ilrp Cemmittee.

Mr. GEOFFRION, IK.C.: There is an amendment to be proposed.

The CHAIRMAN: Have you any objection to the amendment which is proposed?

Mr. GEoFFRIoN, K.C.: We have no objection if, in the matter of compensation,

you will add these words: "and in ail cases, except where such systems or companÎes

are operating in competition, the compensation to be awarded shall be limited to a

fair remuneration for the services to be performed by the company or system against

which. the order is applied for." I would point out that if you fear the word "comn-

pensation" -is imperative and not permissive, the company have no objection to in-

serting the words "compensation or otherwise." Let me remind you, however, that

the Supreme Court having decided that the Board may order compensation for a

competitor and may refuse it to a non-competitor, it shows clearly that the word

"4compensation" is permissive.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: There is no necessity for adding 7 (a) if subsection 7 is

to stand.

Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: Our opponents are suggesting 7 (a).

Mr. JoHNSToN, K.C.: Quite so.

Mr. GEOFFRION, K.O.: 7 (a) is required if the words "long distance" are elimin-

ated.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Are yen willing to eliminate the words' "long distance"

from 7 (a).

iMr. McFÂRLANE: Without adding 7 (a) it would allow connection between two,

local exchanges, and the independent companies themselves do not agree with that

principle. Section 7 should stand, striking out tte words "long distance" and adding

7 (a) as suggested by the independent companies.

Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: iMr. McFarlane suggests that the words "long distance"'

should be struck out of subsection 7. The scction reads:

- Whenever any company or any province, municipality or corporation hav-

îng authority to construct and operate, or to operate, a telephone system or lino

and to charge telephone tolîs, whether such authority is derived from. the iParlia-

ment of Canada or otherwise, is desirous of nsing ariy long distance telephone

systen." etc.

Mr. LuD)wiG, I•.C.: You have to strike out other words.

Mr. MoFAaLANE: Subsection 7"A" would go in there as a supplement to that/

Mr. MÀcK 'Y: In this document we have distributed the lines underlined in red

ink are the iiew words we have suggested in the section, and the elîminations are the

words we ask to corne out.

Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: Mr. McFarlalie is conceding something. As subsection 7

is drawn it is confined to long distance. H1e is prepared to strilçe ont the words "long

distance?"
iMr. McFARtLA-NE: Yes.

MX. iMACKÂY: Yes, we are too.

IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Strike out the words "long distance" wherever they appear

in subsection 7. That would have the eflcct of entitling some rural cornpany to insist

on connection. At present they have not that right.

Mr. MeIFARLANE: Yes, and they c-hould have the right.
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Mr. CARVELL: And 7 "A" iegiîates the condition under which they shall have the
interchange.

Mr. MACLEAN: They have d.>fined that, and you ask to make an addition.
iMr. McFARLANE: If we add 7 ".A" as suggested by the Independents, then to get

over the question as to whether tke word "inay" now used in the section is perm~issive
or imperative, I suggest after thc vord "compensation"' we should add the words "c r
otherwise"-"upon sueh ternis as -the compensation or otherwise is ordered by the
Board." Thon we add paragrapui ý which, deals with the terrms of the connecting
order,-

"ýAnd in ail cases wher,- 8uch systenis or uines are operating in competit ion
the compensation to be awad-ed shall be limited to fair remuneration for the
services to be perfornied by the company or systema against which. the order b
applied for."

Mr. MCFARLANE: That makes it clear that compensation is only to ho ordered
whore competition exists.

The CHARMAN: It is for the fflmrnittee to decide whether the word "compensa-
tion" remain in or go ont.

Mr. OARVELL: Before the mat' e.- is decidled, I would like to havean opportunity to
present niy view to the committee, because I have had a good deal of experience iii
these matters, and have been very midi intorosted and a.mused by the discussion.

iMr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: The proi.isc. for the joint Board should disappear.
The CHAIIAIN: IMr. Morrîson -ias asked to be heard by the comrmittee.
IMr. MORaîSON : Regarding coini-etifg companies, I want to cite an instance riglit

in my own district. Wa are supposed to be a compoting company. There is a' distance
of eight or ton miles where the IBol Telephone Company had their linos already built.
Bear in mind that thore was not on,- local telephone iii that section, but we came in and
gave the farmers the bondfit of the h cal telophone. Wo got absolntly no local service,
wiceh was absolutely refused untEi (ompetition came in. As I understand, we come
under the head of a competing compc ny simiply because the Bell Telephone Company's
long distance lines were built thri)uh that district first. We should not legisiate
agairist competition. It is a dai4grnus I)recedont. What is asked by the Bell Tele-
phone Company to-day is contrary IE. our modemr methods of doing business, that is to
pay compensation to any company simnply becanso there is competition with theni.,

The CHAIRMAN: If the statemen- mF de by Mr. Morris is the interpretation that
wo'uld bo placed on the Act, what is yuur view, Mr. Geofirion h

Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C. Our view woul be that local service is not a competitor
with long distance service. A competitor is one who tries to get the same clients. If
we are giving a local service. and soirehody else establishes a local service in the saie
district, that is competition. That îs the view we present to the board.

The CHAIRMAN. Simply because you have a long distance lino, a local lino in the*
sanie district would not ho unders-Looc as a compotitor?

Mr. GEOFFRION, K.C.: If they x;ere consulting nie as a lawyer, I would say not.
The CHAIRMAN: It is understood that so far as the telephone companies and the-

Toronto power matters are ooncerned. the evidence is ail in.

Committee ndjourned until Welrýesda-y, 3Oth instant.
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MINUTES 0F PROCEEDINGS AND EVIDENCE.

HUSE OP COMMONS,

OTTAWA, May 30, 1917.
The Committee met at il a.m.

On section 375, Provisions Governing Telegraplis and Telephones.

The CHAIRMAN: I arn going to ask the committee to be good enougli to allow
a communication from, Mr. Jones, manager of the Port Hope Telephone Company, to
be printed wjth the other material, and that it ha incorporated in'the proceedings.

The letter reads as follows:

CLARKE, IMay 29, 1917.
J. E. ARMSTRONG, Esq., M.P.,

Ohairman, Special IRailway Committee,

Ottawa.

DEAR SiR,-I attended the meeting of the Special Railway Committee this
morning on hehaif of the Port Hope Telephone Co., Ltd., for the purpose of
stating some of our difficulties we had with the Bell Company. Not having had
an opportunity of addressing the committee, I take the liberty of writing this
letter.

I have perused with a good deal of interest the memorandum submitted by
the Bell Telephone Co. iii an5wer to the memoranda of the Independent Tele-
phone Association.
In that memorandum the Bell Telephone makes the following statements:

Prior to 1906 the company had made agreements for interchange of
service with a number of smaller companies and systems and immediately
following the adoption of this section (375) of the Act the company organized
a contract department specially charged with the work of encouraging
interchange of service with smaller systems. As a resuit cf these efforts
connecting agreements were made with a very large number of systems.

I have before me a proposed agreement submitted by the Bell Company to
the IDurham Union Company after the Bell Company's Contraet Department
was organized. The iDurham Company operated in the villages of Newtonville.
Kendall, Starkville, Pontypool, Kirby, Liskard, Tyrone and Newcastle in Dur-
ham county.

The following are three of the clauses in this agreement:
5. That it (The DJurham Company) will not extend its telephone

system beyond the villages of Newcastle, Newtonville, Kendall, Starkville,
Pontypool. Kirby, Liskiard and Tyrone and Newcastle without the written
consent of the Bell Company.

6. That it will not conneet its telephone system with the system of any
coinpany, person or persons, other than the Bell Company, and that it xvill
not accept messages or conversations from or transfer messages or conversa-
tions to the teleph-one lina Mý any other compans, person or persons, wit1iý
out the written consent of the Bell Company.

16. That the Bell Company shail have the first option of purchasing
the plant and apparatus owned by the Dur~ham Company.
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This agreement is typical of the kind of document rural companies were
obliged to operate under until the Ontario Telephone Act gave some measure
of relief by providîng that agreements providing for telephone interchange
before having any binding effect must be approved of by the Ontario Railway
Board. The Ontario Legisiature found it necessary to pass such a measure
owing to the liarshness and unfairness of some of the clauses in the agreements
which farmers not familiar ivith telephone problema were only too frequently
persuaded to, siga.

SIt is quite evident I think from what I have stated above that the Bell
Company's Contract Departnient was organizcd not to help rural districts
requiring telephone service but was organized t. maintain and perpetuate its
monopoly.

I desire to mention ancther matter; a majority of the members of the
Dominion iRailway iBoard held that any system competing with the Bell Com-
pany should pay that compiauy an annual charge for long distance connections
of $100, if the company had inot more than 250 sulbscribers; $200 if the company
had over 250 but flot more tEan 600 subscribers; $300 if the company had more
than 600 subscr--bers, and a surcharge of 10 cents for each cail.

MIY own company, the Port Hope Telephone Company, Limited, which is
a rural company operating between Port Hope aiad Bowmanville, and which in
no way or shape competes wit-à the Bell Company, having applied for connection
with the Bell Company ar d having been refused that connection, applied to
the Dominion Board for a ru-îng that it was not a competitor. The Board dis-
missed the application on twa grounds, viz.:

1. That it had no julrisdiction to make a declaratory order. That it had
no power to determine the question whether the Port Hope Company or
indeed any system competed or did not comr1ýte with the Bell Company, or
any other system.

2. That the Port Hope Company being incorporated under the Ontario
Act, the Dominion Boarcë had no jurisdiction over the Port Hope Company.

The effeet of ahl this was that the iPort Hope Company, although as I have
said, not being a competitux, was refused long distance connection with the
Bell-Company. It alsoý setzled the question that the Bell Company is the sole
judge whether a system is & eompetitor or not.

So that the Bell line, which may be located at X, may declare, if it sees fit
to do so, a rural line ut Y, sia. five miles away, a c,-xnpeting line because William
Joncs, a farmer, residing m d'way between the two lines would patronize the
'Bell Une ut X if the rural Uine were not at Y. In short, as I have already said,
as matters now stand, the Bell Company is the sole judge in deciding whether
a rural line is a competitor or not.

Owing to this state of if airs, the Poirt Hope Company has never been ahle
to get long distance cohnec tin with the Bell Company, and many rural com-
punies are driven to accept the Bell terras or are riot in a position to insist upon
a new agreement giving them fairer terms hecause there is no jurisdiction any-
where to which they can a1ppîy for relief.

This, in my opinion, s'acws the necessity for the amendmcnt asked for by
the association, and for a joint board so that coipanies under either jurisdic-
tion can be compelled to serve the public fairly.

I know the feeling of my people iii Durham. I ýknow they will not be
satisfied with any legislation regarding long distance connections under which
they will be conipelled to, piy more than a stranger who goes to a Bell phone in
a store or hooth.

The rural phones bring zhe business to the Bell office at 110 cost to them,
whereas the Bell Company wliich is at the expense of building booths, toîl slot
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boxes and making collections, charge such stranger anly the usual long distance
charge. If the station is in a store the Bell Company pays the storekeeper a
commission.

The above statement, it seems to me, shows how unfair the Bell Company,
with its extraordinary powers and privileges deals with flot only subscribers to
rural systems, but also penalizes a Bell subscriber in a town who desires to cal
a subscriber on a rural phone.

Yours truly,
G. W. JONES, Manager.

PORT hlOPE TELEPHONE COMPANY, LiITEl).

The CHAIRMAN: Are you ready for the question, gentlemen?
MIr. CARVELL: What is the amendment which you have prepared, Mr. Johnston i

Mr. JoHNs.ToN, K.C.: I have drawn up an amendment which I think meets with
the approval of Mr. Joues, at auîy rate. If the members will take the Bill and compare
what the Chairman will read, with subsection 7 of section 375, they will at once note
the differencc.,

The CHAIRMAN: This is the'amended subsection as prepared by iMr. Johnston
(reads)

"Section 375, subsection 7-Whenever auîy eompany or any province,
municipality or corporation, having authorizy to construct and operate, or to
operate, a telephone systera or liue, and to charge telephone toîls, whether such
authority is derived from the Parliament of Canada or otherwise, is desirous
of usîiig any telephone system or line owned, controlled or operated by the
company, in order to connect sucli telephone systemr or line with the telephone
systemi or line operated or to be operated by such flrst-mentioned company, or by
such province, municipality or corporation, for the purpose of 'obtaining direct
connection or communication whenever required, between any telephones or
telephone exchange on the one telephone system or line, and any telephone or
telephoile exchange on the other telephone systemi or hune, and cannot agree with
the company with-respect to obtaining such use, conuection or comimunication,
such first-mentioned operating company, province, municipality or corporation
may apply to thc Board for relief, and the Board may order the company to
provide for such use, conuection or conmmunication, upon such tenus as to com-
pensation, or otherwise, as the Board deems just and expedient , and may order
and direct how, when, where, by whom and upon what ternis and conditions,
such use, connection, or communication shail ha had, constructed, installed,
operated and maintained, and in ail cases, except whcre such systems or coni-
panies are in the opinion of the Board operating in competition the compensa-
tion to be awarded shail be limited to fair remunerntion for the services to be
perforrned by the eompauuy or system against which the order is applied for."

Now, subsection 7 (a) to be added:

" No order made under the preceding subsection shaîl apply to the inter-
change of local conversations between persons using the telephoues of two comn-
peting systems or lines where such systems or linos terminate upon switch-
boards located within the municipal limits of the samne city, town or village,
except in the case of rural party line telephoues in non-competitive areas, and
then ouly when the Board shaîl deera such interchange to be desirable and
practicable."

Mr. NEsBITT: That is subsection 7 (a) as drawn by the independents.
.Mr. JOHNSTON. K.C.: Yes. the exact language has been adopted without any alter-

ation whatever. Now, if you will compare tha4 with section 7 you wiIl notice the
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w<rds "long distance" have been struck out. The effect of that is that the rural
users of telephones can now get cconnection.

Mr. CARY ELL: And you have stzuck out the joint board, too.
Mr. JOHNSTON. K.C.: We have struck out the joint board too, and we bave added

as part of section 7 these words:

" and in ail cases, except where such systems or companies are, in the
opinion of the Board, operating in competition, the compensation to be awarded
s'hall be limited to fai-- remuneration for the services being performed by the
company or system against which the order is apphied for."

So that it is only in case cf competing companies that the Board will have any,
authority to award any compensat:on in addition to the services rendcred.

Mr. TuRRIFF: On what grounid do you propose to give the right to a company
who are taking business from an independent eompany, to receive compensation
when thcy receive the absolutely full charge that any of us would pay if we went into
a bootb to telephone. An indcpeztdent company gathers the business and gives it
to the Bell Telephoile Company, on which the latter charges absolutely the same full
rate that they exact from the gencral pulici. Now, this provision pre-supposes that
the Bell Company would be entitled to compensation on the volume of business on
wvhich they already charge the full rate of tol.

iMr. CAuiý ELL: I Will try to ansxver that question if I can. There have been a
good many different experts heard here, but the Bell Telephone Oompany and the
local companies seem 110w ta have got so f ar together that the only point of dispute
îs the question raised by Mr. Turriff, as to whether or not there should be compensa-
tion in case the competing system qüomes to the Bell for long distance connection. It
seems to be admitted, if I correctly understand the provisions of the new subsection
7 of the independent companies, that even a competing company can have connec-
tion with the tell system in local conversations and there is no question wbatever
about the non-comipeting local comrpiny having connection with the Bell for both long
distance and local conversations. The question, therefore, seems to be narrowed to
the one point, as to whether the local company should pay compensation to the Bell
for the interchange of long d&-stanc3 business.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.:' When it is i11 competition with the Bell.
IMr. CARvELL:- When it :s in1 competition. I have had some experience in tele-

phone companies, although my interests are nlot large enougli to affect my judgment at
all, in fact they are very smFall. I have had something like ten years' experience of
telephone systems, and in my constituency every popible phase of the subject that has
been discussed bere during the last fortnight. bas been worked out, or partly worked
out, and partly exists there to-day; we have had ail these conditions to which allusion
bas been made zo contend witlz. We are too apt ta consider a telephone company as we
would any ordinary manufacturing or industrial concern iii the country. Before the
Railroad Board of Canada or the utility boards or the provinces, took charge, that
was true. The man who put his nioney into a tek phone systemn went on and did the
best he could; he charged the people as much as lie could and made as mucb money as
he could. But nowadays in ail parts of Canada you have boards-I believe I ani right
in saying that in every province of Canada there is a utihity board of some kind, aud
then there is the llailway Board of Canada as a whole-which have the power to say to
a telephone company, "You shall give such and sucb a service and you shaîl nlot charge
more than such and sucb a rate for that service". Therefore, you take away any
ne-cessity for competition. In fac-, you make competition unfair and undesirable,
because frore the moment the boards to wbich T bave alluded take contrai both of
service and rates, then competition is elimninated Now, I do not know of any greater
nuisance than to have two telephone asysteras in any town or village or within a city,
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and I think that every man-n 1 natter whether he be a supporter of the Bell Company
or of independent lines-must admit lie would like to sec ail such things as duplication
eliminated. A man inay say that lie wants duplication for the purposes of competition,
but when the telephone rates are controlled by a public board there is no0 necessity for
competition, in fact you have the very reverse. What 1 have always contended is that
public boards should direct their attention both to service and to rates and to the
elimination of competition. If you pass the amendrnent for which the independent
telephone companies are asking, you are not encouraging competition but a duplication
of systeras. I arn speaking now in the presence of representatives of ail the indepen.
dent companies in Ontario, and I arn speaking with the knowledge of the independent
companies of my own province, when I say that the cases ini nearly every instance are
the resuit of lack of appreciation of its duty by the Bell Company or the big Company
in the district, wbatever it may be. We do not have tbe Bell Cgmpany in the Maritime
Provinces, and therefore I arn able to speak without any feeling or influence whatever;
but the big company, as a rule, in the past lias flot done its duty; it has flot extended
its systen as far as it should have done in the beginning. I can quite understand that,
the managers of that company doubtless said, "We mnust pay dividends to our stoc k-
holders"-which is quite true-"and if we go out into unremunerative territory we are
going to spend a large amount of money in construction and suifer depreciation. We
will flot get rernunerative rates and we will not bie able to pay dividends". So people
were compelled. to forrn these independent companies, and personally I have not only
sympathy, I have every consideration for the farmers of any county who have put their
rnoney into a telephone systein. But in nearly every instance those who organized
the independent companies said, "We can build a line of teleplione for $12,5 or $150,
put Up iron wire and small poles, a fnirly cheap construction, and our overhead expenses
will be nil". Tliey neyer flgured on depreciation, tliey did flot realize that at least 10
per cent is allowed in the big systeras for depreciation. IFor some five or six years
after their system is installed there is no depreciation and tliey say, "We can give .9
telephone service for 25 or M5 per cent less than the Bell Telephone Company is giving",
and they do so; and I have found invariatily that whule nine-tenths of the people,
interested in the independent, company are purely putting up their rnoney for necessary
services, there are usually one or two persons a littie brigliter than the rest of tliem,
who think they sc possibilities in the future and they want to extend, and they get
into the Bell Company's territory. Now there is no reason why they should, get into
the Bell Cornpany's territory, the Board lias the power to make the Bell Comnpany
develop that territory; so rny contention is that instead of encouraging these local
companies to enter into a Bell territory the Bell'Company should be cornpelled to
develop that territory thernselves.

Mr. TuaRREF: What would be the objection to an independent company going
into unoccupied terrîtory I

Mr. OARVELT,: None whatever. That is competitive business and there 15 no0
objection to that. If an independent cornpany goes into unoccupied territory they are
not competitors, but the trouble is that after developing that territory they go into the
Bell territory and say they want ail sorts of connections. An independent company
can start in the city of Ottawa, and you can dcpend upon it their construction will
be very rnuch below the standard of the Bell. Now, as I said already, the overliead'
expenses of the independent companies are very srnall at the beginning, and it is not
very long until they see the necessity of being able to serve the cornrunity at large,
and then they say, "we want connection with the Bell Comnpany, in order to give our
subseribers the benefit of this service". After flve or six years, depreciation commences
to show up, and the independent companies find tlhey have got to have an increase
in rates. But with long distance connections they will go to the ordinary man in the
town and say, "we will give you a rate of $5 or $10 less per year than the Bell", and
they get subscribers in that way.' If the independent company get long distancee con-
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neetions with any compensation, tley have secured an additional lever enabling thein
to go around and solicit'businiE's. In ail my life I have neyer seen this thing fail to
happen: If an independent liue was constructed, after a certain nuxaber of years up
went the rates because they must provide for depreciation, and their overhead expenses
become greater.

The CIIAIRMAN: You are speeking about a city, would the saine argument apply
to a sinaîl municipality i

Mr. OARVELL: I think so. I thinir the more you give a smali company the right
to extend their business, the mnure they go to the ordinary suliscriber and say, "if they
give us connection wt the Bell Cornpany we can give you exe.ctly the saine service
that the Bell Company will give". but after a little while thley £ind tihat their rates
are too low and they have to raise thexa. Then it usually results in the sinaîl company
selling out to the Bell orto the >ther big company, at ieast that lias been our experience
in the Maritime Provinces. L my own constituency there have been three iergers
and a fourth is fairly well under way. In every case the rates have gone up and it
really. means putting into capital an immense ainount of what practically amounts
to water.

Mr. RLAiN: The systeins to which you refer are privately owned.

Mr. CARVELL: Yes, they are F-11 privately owncd.
iMr. BLAiN: None are owned by municipalities l
Mr. CARVELL: No, we have no inunicipally owned, telephone systern in the

province of New Brunswick. --he7v are ail privitely owned and the operation of thein
ail works out the saine way.

The CsxAIRMAN: Would the -erritory have been developed had it flot been for
these private companies?

IMr. CARVELL: Yes, in any cas3 it is a matter of absolute competition.
Mr. WEICHEL: You said -n ail cases these telephone companies had to increase

their rates. Was that after the Bell Company absorbed the sinaller concern?
Mr. CARVELL: The Bell Comipany has not increased its rates.
Mr. WEICHEL: I refer te the other comparnes.
Mr. OARVELL: They had to increase their rates, and when those rates reached the

level of the Bell Company's charges the independent companies had to seil out. That
has been our experience and therefore I do flot think it right to encourage the
duplication. of lines. I think -f y.rn compel the Bell Company to give long distance
connection without some sort c7f compensation you are simply cncouraging the dupli-
cation of telephone lines. Eventually it must corne to a merger and the people pay
ini the end. I would prefer do'ng everything possible to restrict duplication, or coin-
petition if you like to cail it &o. I do îiot eare how strong you make the law as to
the power of the Board to comuWel the Comnpany to give both service and reduction of
rates.

The CHAînRîAN: What is y)ur view of the amendinent as drawn by Mr. Johnston?
Mir. CARvELL: It suits me perfectly. except that it is aimost unfair to the Bell

lelephone Company. I understaiid that yesterday the Bell Cornpany were willing
to accept the arndment ani, as far as I arn concerned, I arn wiiling to accept it
also. I will point out one thing, I think the local companies are getting a wondcrful
advantage through this arnendmeitt. I do so because perhaps the independent coin-
paniesido flot; know what they a~re getting. T. think they do, thougli.

Mr. M&.cK xv: I imagine they do.
Mr. CARvELL: Subsection 7 (a) provides practically that no order shahl be made

exceptý in the case of rural party telephones in non-competitive areas, and then only
çIWhen the Board shahl deern sucli interchange to be désirable and practicable. I know
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how that works out. You have got a local company who are competitors with the Bell
and they extend out over different parts of the municipality. There may be one road
which is flot competitive, on which there are not lines belonging to both companies.
Th*t would be non-competitive area, and yet I do not see how in the world you could
work out the distinction between the telephones on that road and the telephones en~
ronds which are competitive. Therefore it seems to me that practically it woukèl
mean that the local telephone companies get the right to go into the Bell system. no>
îuatter where they are.

lon. iMr. COcHRANE: How would it do to leave it to the Board to decide what
a competing company, as well as the Bell Company shall sell phones for? ýTake a
company that enters and wants connection with the Bell Company. How would it do
to leave it to the Board to say what they shaîl seli pLiones for?~

Mr. CARVELL: I think, Mr. Minister, the only logical thing is to leave it to the
Board in every case. That in my contention.

lion. Mr. CocHRAN'E: What is complained of, for example, is a local company
establishing itself say in the'city of Ottawa, where it gets'two or three hundred tele-
phones and then wants connection with Montreal, Toronto, or other outside points.
ILeave it to the Board to say what telephones should be sold for in local competition.
That would be fair.

Mr. CARVELL: What do you mean?
lion. Mr. COCHRtANE: For instance, you want a telephone. Well, leave it to the

Board to say what you will pay for it, no matter whether it is a local company or the
Bell Company that is interested.

iMr. CARVELL.: Then you take away froin the local company their entire lever,
because they always go round saying, "we are going to give you chepcr rates than
the Bell Company give." If you do that the local company ceases to exist.

Mr. NESBITT: Why not meet the case in this way: if they started without the con-
sent of the Board, theni .you would have the riglit to punish them when they would ask
for coirnection with the Bell. It would be better for them in the first instance to get
permission from the Board to start in the locality.

11on. Mr. COCHRANE: A good deal of the argument which bas been advanced is to
tho effect that the Bell Company lias refused to go into, certain sections and the local
companies have gone in and served those sections.

iMr. NESBITT: I arn speaking of cities. As to the country the Bell Company
djxiubtless lias refused to go into certain country districts.

lon. Mr. CocHrA&NE: What I suggest is to hèlp out those that are iii the country
districts.,

IMr. NESBITT: What you mnean is that they shall get the permission of the Board
as to what they shall charge.

lion. Mr. CociÇLv.Rs: Yes, both the independent companies and tLe Bell.
Mr. NESBITT: That is whiat I want to get at
Mr. BLAIN: Mr. Carveli, whnt is your answer to this point: An individual takes

a message to the Telephone Office to be sent to MLýor-treal. Now, the charge for that
is a flxed charge, as everybody understands. 'The next hour a local company telephones
iin a message in exacthy the same way and asks just the very same privilege.

Mr. CARVELL: That is a fair presentation of the case and it is entitled to a fair
answer. So f ar as the individual message is concerncd there is no difference whatever,
not a partiele; and if the local company neyer increased. their subscribers, if they neyer
weiit any further than they are to-day, there could be no objection whatever to passing
an order that they must have connection without compensation. But the very moment
yoei concede this right to the local companies you put a lever in their hands to go

2-33î
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rouiid'and solicit business away frorn the Bell Company on the ground that, s0 far
es long distance. business is concerned, their telephone is worth just as rnuch to the
subseriber as the Bell Coxnpany's telephone.

Mr. BLAIN: And the message is worth just as inucl to the Bell Teleplione
4Jompany i

31r. CAuVELL: So far as that individual message is concerned it is worth jiist as
muci to the Bell Telephone Company, but the local company, with their lower rates,
are given the right to take away business from the Bell Company-that is, take away
-their present subscribers or get new cnes.

iMr. BLAIN: Do you think there is mucli of that douec?
M-4r. CARVELL: Yes, I do, and I will tell you whyr. The local cornpany invariably

underestimates the cost of rirnning a telephone systern and of providing for its main-
teinuxce The New Brunswick Utilities Board lias found this out after a very pains-
taking and long-drawn-out investigation. The local company at last reaclies the point
whese depreciation takes 8 per cent of their capitalization. Invariahly these companies
find taiey cannot give a service at the price they said tliey could, and therefore, hy
*bhat is proposed here yon are sirnply increasing or encouraging duplication.

[Ion. Mr. COÇIIaANE: 1 would like to ask Mr. MacKay if that lias been his
experience.

Mr. MACKAY: I have only to point to the record of the companies that I represent
that have been in existence for several years. Lt is true possibiy that when these
companies first went into the telephone business, of which they knew nothing, their
rates were too low but there lias been no increase that I know of, in independent rates
out of ail reasonable proportion to capital. To-day no company can organize without
the consent of the Railway Board. No company, either in the city or in a rural
district, can issue stock or bonds without the approval of the iRailway Board. That
J3oand will say whether the proposed stock or bonds is legitimate. They wiil nlot allow
anytning to enter into the orgaijizatioxi of thei eurpany that will unnou.essarily increase
rates to the suliscriber. That is ail safeguarded. in every possible way at the present
tîmeý and with ail due respect te iMx. Carvell, the system, to which lie lias alluded
does neot apply in any sense to present day conditions in Ontario. In this province we
are eperating companies with an equipment that is the equal of the Bell Company,
and I will undertake to satisfy the Co.-nmittee if 1 arn given the time and opportunity,
that the construction of the rural systems of -Ontario is superior to the construction
of tbe rural systems of the Bell Company in any province in Canada. The Bell
Conmpany is not known as such in New Brunswick, but there is an association between
it and the otter company. I amn fairly familiar witli the conditions in New Brunswick
as regards local companies and I know there have been mergers which have wiped out
the little concerns. I have liad many letters from. subseribers of these local companies
wlio said tliey wtire compelled te reorganize in order to get reasonable rates and a proper
service. The same condition exists in Nova Scotia. As far as the amendment is
concerned it gives us absolutely no relief. If you want to give us relief you must
remurve the word "compensation" and put on record the straiglit opinion of this
Cornmittee as to whetlier or mot the local company is to pay compensation. That is our
request. If you leave the word " compensation " in you will have us exactly wliere we
were. The small company cannot travel te the Dominion Railway Board, and what is
more, the inclination would be against it. The Bell agent will corne along and lie will
get kis contract just the sarne as before, because lie still lias the lever on tlie small
cornpany. Mr. Carveil says the small company will have the lever on the Bell Company.
Gentlemen, I do not think you need worry about any lever whicli the small company
will have on the Bell Company under present conditions.

Mr. CAaVELL; You did not answer the question asked you by the Minister of
Railways. What lias been your experience in regard to depreciation?1
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Mr. iMACKAY: lIn'Ontario, under the Ontario Telephone Act, there has been set
aside five per cent for depreciation, which. is ample. I arn satisfled that when thre
construction has been buit according to specifications laid down by the Board, five per
cent is ample. Now, that is what must be donc under the law.

Mr. SINCLAIR: If you propose to strike out the word "comipensation' the subsection
would read:

"upon such terms as the Board deems just and expedient".

Would that be satisfactory?
Mr. MAOKAY: That would be an improvement upon the present law, but the

reason we are asking for the change which states distinctly that there shall be no
compensation is that it will place the question beyond ail doubt, and the mcrely local
company will know it is nlot nccessary for them to go down with a lawyer before the
Dominion Board and undertake a flght with the Bell Company and ail its exeperts in
order to secure connection without conipensation. If our suggestion is adopted they
will know that thcy will have to have their equipment up to standard, thcy will have
to bear the expense of the connection and, as I have already said, under the Ontario
Act they must provide for depreciation, etc.

Mr. CARVELL: lIn other words) you want it positively stated that there shall be no
compensation. Wc may as well face the issue.

Mr. MÂcKÂv:- That is the issue itself.
Mlr. CARVELL: Wc are up against this issue now; you say you want the right to

connection at any time without compensation of any kind.
Mr. MAOKAY: As long as our equipmcnt is up to standard. The Railway Board

bas stated that it cannot make any declaration as to what is a compcting and what is
a non-competing company. That is a point you mnust keep in mind.

The CHAiRmAN: If the whole question is to be re-opened we shall have to allow the
Bell Company the right to make a reply.

Mr. MACKAY: I apologize, Mr. Chairman, if I have detained you unduly, but
really, I aim full of the subJect.

Mr. NESBlTT: I would like to say a word or two, AiMr. Chairman. I agree 'with
the subsection as amended by Mr. Jolinston, cxccpt that 1 do not agrce that the words,
"cas to compensation or otherwise " should be left in. Tlowever, the subsection is in
better shape than it was before. ])uring the arguments advanced yesterday it was con-
tended. that the Supreme Court had decided that compensation was necessary because
it was provided for in the Act. I take it for granted that the Legisiature in framing
the Act meant that there should be compensation, and I do not sec how the Court could
decide anything else.

Mr. MACnÛNELL: Let me intcrjcz somcthing that may be hclpful. I have just
read the amendment and bcg to suggest that after the word " compensation " be înscrted
the words " if any." which leaveg the matter wholly in the diseretion of the Board.

Mr. NESBITT: The sub-section in its amended form provides that the Board may
order the Company to provide for such use, connection or communication upon such
terms, as to compensation and otherwise, the Board deems just and expedient. What
is to hinder the Court from taking into consideration whether it is neccssary in that
case to have compensation. I cannot sec why, there is nothing in the Act to prevent
it. Now, as to thc further question cf competing lines, compcting Unmes or persons
trying to form such, should be compclled to go to the Board' to get the pri *vilege of
doing so. I arn opposed to the so-called competing lines being organized against the
Bell Company in cities, or in the country, so far as that is concerncd if the Bell
Company can give the necessary service. I cannot agree with my fricnd Mr. MacKay
that the Bell Company, in constructing rural lines, bas an inferior equipment to the
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Rural companies, because ir my experience of the Bell Company, they do, excellent
work wherever they are, an& so far as my experience gces Vhey give excellent service.
Neither can I agree with Mr. Carveil that rural lines are buiît in a shioddy manner.
In our section of the country rural uines are buit in a very excellent manner indeed.

Aïr. ýCARVELL: I did flot use the word "shoddy."

iMr. NESBITT- But you said the lines were buiît (lleaply. I remember formerly
that two or three telephone ]ines were put up in a ver:r cheap way, with small board
and small poles. I remember distinctly we were glad to, gel the hemlock line as it was
called 'which was put up in a very inferior way indeed. It was absolutely impossible to
get messages through the liie, but the company afterwards went, and then I he Bell

* people took the system and put it in a first class condition. Now, as to the question of
compensation I think both the rural and the Bell should be allowed to charge something
extra for long distanice messages. In the lines I have to do with, I pay a small amount
extra for the service. 1 have not the slightest objection to il, and I have not heard
any grumbling from the peopl~e on the linos. 1 have had connection wîth two lines,
and J have heard no grumbling on account of the extra charge.

iMr. BL.iiN: Do you pay so much for each message?

Mr. NESBITT: Yes, over and above the long distance charge, a slight charge, 1
think that charge is divided between the two companies, and I do not want to see
any interference et ahl. Il i-3 a pure matter of arrangement between the two systems
as to what they shall charge the customer on the rural system, and if they want to
give it free, well and good; if they do not, well and good. So far as 1 aù= concerned,
I have no complaint to make; but I certainly think the word "compensation" should
be slruck out, and I think ýw should leave it absolutely' to the Board to say whether
there should be any compensation or nlot.

IMr. MACDONELL: AUl thak 1 have beard h ere has ccnvinced me of the wisdom of
my original idea, namely that the Railway Commission was the proper persun to deal
with the malter. We. have-,heard statements from botl sources almost ad infinitum
and they have been contradicted. We are not a court to try the question as to whether'
there should bie any additioral compensation or payrnent, cail il what you like, for
any service, whether it is the case of competing companies or not. We could nover
try il ont here; we have not the means or the opportunities, and il seoms to me that
the amendanent which Mr. Jc Lnston has read would bie proper and safe for us to pass,
and that, where the word "comapensation" occurs-that is referring the mattor to the
Board, to award compensation-we should add the words "if eany"; Bo that thý Board
may be tlully informed that the iParliament of Canada lias nlot directed, or made any
provision equivalent to direction, that there should be compensation.

Mr. CARVELL: That simply empliasizes the words I suggested "lor otherwise."

Mr. IVACDONELL: From a laymen's point of view, IMr. Nesbitt's argument is irre-
sistible, but the present Act lias the word "compensation"' in it. I arn simply taking
the middle course in this matter as far as I can sec it. The word "compensation"~ is
in the Act now, and if we strike it ont any Court interpreting that amendment would
say wve intended to remove abgolutely any compensation whatever. The word "terms"
would mean physical conditions. So that if we retain thp word "compensation" and
add the words "if any," we make it plain to the Board and everybody that we do not
intend there shahl be compensation unless in the opinion of the Board it is justifiable
to ahlow il. It seems to me we will refer the 'whole malter to the Board in a fair open
way.

Mr. BLAIN: The point betwcen the contending parties is as to whether the word
copnato should remain in the section or not.

Mr. CARVELL: It is founded on that.
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Mr. BLAIN: You may take it out and put some words in its place, and there would
still be a contention, and the small corporations would have to go to the Board to find
out whether or not, in the judgment of the Board, there should be compensation. For
my part, I think the word "compensation " should be absolutely removed, and then
it would be simple. It would be left to the Board to say. Mr. Macdonell says to
strike out the word "compensation " would be held to mean that we do not think
compensation should be allowed in any case. I think we might as well face the issue,
and say that the smaller companies do not want the word " compensation " to appear
in the section,

Mr. OARVELL: Have you directed your attention to the frank statement made by
Mr. MacKay a few moments ago, that there is something beyond this; not only do the
independent companies want the word "compensation" taken out, but they want a
positive assertion that no compensation shall be allowed.

Mr. BLAIN: That is what they want, and in my opinion that is what they should
have.

Mr. NESBITT: In my opinion that is not what they should have. It should be
left to the Board.

Mr. GREEN: I have listened very carefully to the argument on both sides, and I
must say I have not seen any reason to change the idea I had to commence with, that
it should be left entirely to the Board. Why competing lines should utilize the lines
of the existing companies without compensation I do not know, nor -have I been
given any information that would lead me to that conclusion since I have sat on the
committee. True, it is in a sense a question of public carriage; at the same time, on
the other hand, is it not on all fours with two grocerymen, one of whom wants free
delivery on the other man's wagon? If they are not competing companies, naturally
as the public interest demands, they should have compensation. On the other hand,
if you are going to put competing companies in a position to undersell a man whose
money is invested ýin the lines I want to hear some stronger arguments than I have
heard for placing them in that position. As a layman, I do not know anything about
the effect expunging the word " compensation " would have in influencing the courts,
as we are told by the legal fraternity here, but I am quite prepared to accept their
reason for it, because it is their business to tell us what the legal status would be,
and, therefore, if you are going to give compensation, or if the Board is going to have
any powers to give compensation, why net leave it as it is in the Act now, and let th-
Board decide whether there sha1l be compensation, and if so how much.

Mr. MACDONELL: Compensation, if any.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Are we delivering judgment?

The CHAIRMAN: We are going to decide on this section.

Mr. SINCLAIR: I am inclined to go as far as I can consistently and properly to
relieve the small companies. The experience of my own province bas been that the
small companies have given us the rural telephones, and that it was refused in many
cases by the larger companies, and it is only when they were forced to do it that they
gave us any accommodation. As far as compensation is concerned, I am not altogether
convinced that it is absolutely right that we should give compensation in these cases
to the large companies.

Mr. CARVELL: I only say leave it to the Board.
Mr. SINCLAIR: We all agree, I think, it ought ta be left ta the Board. I am in-

clined ta favour the proposal of Mr. Nesbitt, who wishes ta strike out the word
"compensation" and leave the terms to be fixed by the Board. It will then be for
the Board ta decide whether compensation could be given or not. I do not see why
the court should take it for granted that we are opposed ta all compensation from the
fact that we strike out the word "ccmpensation"; I do not agree with that argument.
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I think the argument would be put up by the legal fraternity if that were the mean-
ing of the subsection; but it would stili be for the court to decide whether that was
the intention of Parliament or not. However, 1 arn inclined to vote for Mr. Nesbitt's
amendinent that the word be struck out.

MT. GARVELL: As a personal matter I wo uld like te say, in reply to Mr. MaeKay's
statement of a few minutes ago that there is some connection between the Bell Tele-
phone Company and the New Brunswick C)ompany. If that were the case I would not
feel I had the right to vote on this question, but I want it distinetly understood by
thiis cornrittee that there îs none whatever. Twenty odd years ago the father of the
gentleman who happens to be seated on my left (Mr. Blair), and some other gentle-
men, started a telephone company ini New Brunswick The Bell had made some
little investrnent in the province, and it was agreed that the Bell should withdraw,
and that the New Brunswick Telephone Company, cornposed of gentlemen on both
sides of politics, should be formed. The Bell simply took a small portion of stock
for the investmnent which they had made at that time, and they hold that stock to-day.
With that exception they are i11 absolutely no diferent position frorn any other stock-
holder of the New Brunswick Telephone Company. Therefore there is no0 connection
whatever between the two companies.

Mr. NrnBITT: Before proeeeding further I would like to get the suggestion of
the minister as to the starting of competing linei in a city. Something was said with
reference to that, and I think it is quite contrary to the interests of the public.

M~r. JOHNSTON, K.C.: llow is this iParliament going te control. provincial corn-
pallies.

Hlon. Mr. COCHRANE: If a local company makes appilication that it is competing
with the Bell, leave it to the Board te say what rate per telephone shaîl be charged
by both companies.

The CHAiRMAiz: As I understand it now, any company before attempting te
organize must corne before the Provincial Governmnent bo get a charter.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Mr. Minister, subsection 3 of section 375 provides for the
filing'of tariffs and getting the approval of the Board.

Hon. IMr. COCHRANE:' In the case of provincial companies making the request
deait with here, they would have to corne to the Dominîkm Board.

Mr. CÂRvELL: The clause under consideration provides, for the giving of power
s ubject to such terms and conditions as the Board think proper. That, is broad
enough tO cover the case of local companies wanting long distance connection. Thcy
can say to the local cornpany, "You want connection now with the Bell Company.
We will pass an order giving you that connection." The Board might even say a
certain rate must be charged. They might hesitate to do such a thing, but I think
they have the power under this Bill. You must remember, Mr. ?Minister, that it is
not the duty of Parliament to provide for aIl the contingencies that may arise. Al
we cau. do is to pass a general law to be administered by the proper authorities.

IMr. BLAiN : What is, your motion Mr. Nesbitt?

Mr. NESBi3TT: It is very simple. I move that the words "as to compensation" be
struck out of the subsection.

Mr. SINCLAIR: The words to be struck out should be "as to compensation or
otherwise." I second the motion.

Mir. JOHNSTON, K.C.: If you are going to strike out those words you will also
have to strike out the last sentence of subsection 7, beoeause that reads "and in alI
cases, except where such systems or companies are in the opinion of the Board, oper-
ating in competition, the compensation te be awarded shaîl be limited, to f air remu-
neration for the services te be perforrned by the company or systern against which the
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order is applied for. If you strike out the word "compensation" where it appears
earlier in the clause, the last sentence is of no avail and had better be struck out too.

The CILAIRMAN: Do you move to strike it ail out?~

Mr. NESBITT: Yes.
Subsection'as *proposed to be amended by IMr. Nesbitt read by Mr. Johnston.

The CHAIRMAN:- Shall the amendment read by Mr. Johnston be adopted?

Section as amended adopted.

On Section 373-Lines and wires on highways and public places:
The CHAIRMAN: Shall this section be adopted?
Mr. MAODONELL: This section is identified with sections 374 and 375. They are al

affected by the amendments which were handed to the committee on the occasion when
there appeared before you Mr. Thcmsoii, rcpresenting the city of Toronto; Mr. Pope,
the Ilydro-Electric Commission; Mr. Lighthall, the municipalities of Canada, and Mr.
Kilmer, the Ontario Governme-ot. The last-named gentleman handed in a resolution,
a copy of which I now hold. iFirst of aIl this involves the striking out of certain words
in section 373. This was asked for by the Government of Ontario, the City of Toronto,
the municipalities represented by iMr. Lighthali, the Hydro-Eiectric Commission of
Ontario and other interests. The argument was a legal one, and I do not desire to
take up the time of the committce in repeating it. iMr. Kilmer, the Ontario Govern-
ment representative, is here, and if the committee would hear from him a brief
explanation of the proposed amendmients, it would greatiy tend to shorten the discussion.

The CHAIRMAN - Would that not involve re-opening the whoie question?
Mr. NESBITT: Why do you not give us the argument yourself?
Mr. GREEN: Mr. Kilmer rûpreseuts one side in this matter, and if wve hear him

why should we not give a hearing te the gentlemen on the other side?
Mr. NESBITT: You have a perfeet right to repeat the arguments, Mr. Macdoneli,

but I object to any outsiders conhing in again this rnorning to re-open the matter.

Mr. MACDONELL: First of ail 1 propose to move this amendment to section 373,
which is in the hands of the committee, and then give such explanation as J am able to
afterwards. Strike out the words "or line for the conveyance of liglit. heat, power or
electricity," where they occur ini the first, second and sixth subsections. In subsection
7 insert after the word "aiiy" lu the second hune the words "telegrapli or telephone."
Strike out subsection 9.

Mr. NESBITT:' Would yen, Mr. Chairman, allow IMr. Johnston, who is familiar with
the argument on both sides, to e-xplain exactly what is intended?

IMr. MIAcDONELL: I have no objection. I arn only too glad te get the fuilest
explanation. The request J inade was a reasonable one, and I sc no good ground why
it shouid not have been agreed te.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: As I understand it, under the Railway Act as it exists to-day,
the Toronto and Niagara Power Company-we wihl take that ~san xm -ol ne
upon the streets of any municipality wîthout its consent. Subsection 2 of section 373
in the proposed Bill provides that hereafter no compauy shahl have that riglit. The
committee lias heard the Power Company. They object to the claus.e in the Bill as
drawn, because they say they have vested riglits under the iaw as it now stands, and
that those riglits shouid not bceurtailed. The City of Toronto is not content with the
Bill, because it says it does not go f ar enougli. The city of Toronto proposes that a
new section entireiy should be enacted dealing with power companies, that section 373,
as the draftsman lias prepared it,' should be limited to telegrapli and telephone com-
panies, that a new section, which Mr. Macdonellh las in his hands, shouid be passed,
and that it should be retroactive, and go back as far as 1906.
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Mr. GREEN: Why flot as far as 1806 I
MY. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I amn just stating the contentions of the two parties. As

the Bih is drawn, flot even the Toronto and Niagara Power Company could erect poles
in the city of Toronto withou.t getting eitiher the conscent of the municipality or the
order of the Board.

Mr. NESBITT: In the future.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: In the future.

Mr,. MACDONELL: One reason I asked tliat Mr. Kilmer be heard is this: The
Toronlo and Niagara Power Ciompany is the only comparny that may be said, usilng the
slang term, to be at large to-day. Every other power company bas been harnessed
through the medium'of the safeguards contained in the public rights clauses. These
companies came at one time or another to t.he Parliament of Canada to get amendments
to their charters, and they have been uniformly saddled one and ail with the public
safeguarding clauses. The To ronto and iNiagara Power Company is stili at large and
bas not been brought under the operation of these safeguards to, which I alluded. Under
their eharter they can go where they please and enter any municipality, without the
consent7of that municipality, of the Railway Commission or anybody else, and p'ly
their trade and business.

Mr. NESBITT: Would tis clause prohibit that for the future in regard to the
company you speak ofI

Mr. MACDONELL: It is intended to.

Mr. NESBITr: Yes, but deoes it I

IMr. MACDONELL: I thîilitj does. Let me rend subsection 2 as proposed (reads):

"Notwithstanding anything contained in any special or other Act or author-
ity of: the Parliainent of Canada, or of the legislature of any province, the
company shall not, exoept as in this section provided, acquire, constriiet, main-
tain, or operate any works, machinery, plant, line, pole, tunnel, conduit, or other
device upon, along, across or under any higbway, square or other public place
within the limits of an~y city, town or village without the consent of the municir
pality.

3. If the company cannot obtain the consent of the municipality or cannot
obtain such consent o-:herwise than subi ect to conditions not acceptable to the
company, the company may apply to the Board for leave to exercise its powers
upon sucli highway, square or public place, and ail the provisions of section 373
of this Act with respect to the powers and rights of any company covered by
that section and with respect te, proceedings wherc, the company cannot obtain the
consent of the municipality shall, subject to the provisions of this section apply
to the company and te any application to the Board and to ail proceedings
thereon and to the powers of the Board in the i remnises.

4. Nothing contained in this section shall be deemed to authorize the com-
pan-y, nor shahl the ccrnpany bave any right to acquire, construct, maintain or
operate any distribution system or to distribute light, heat, power or electricity
in any city, town or village; or te erect, put or place in, over, along or under any
highway. or public plate in any city, town or village any works, machinery, plant,
pole, tunnel, conduits, or othier device for the purpose of sncb distribution with-
out the company first obtaining consent therefor by a by-law of the municipal-
ity; provided that this subsection shall not prevent the company from deliver-
ing :)r supplying such power by any meanrs now existing or under the provisions
of any contract now iii force iýor use in the bperation of any railway or for use
by any other company lawfully engaged in the distribution of such power within
any such city, town or village.
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5. 'Ple provisions of the iast preceding subsec.tic.n shall appiy to and restriet
the powers of any company heretofore incorporat-3d -by speciai Act or other
authority of the Pariament of Canada notwithstand ng that sucli provisions may
be inconsistent with the provisions of sucli speciai Ac-t or other authority and flot-
withistanding the provisions 'of section 3 of this Act; and it is hereby declared

that the powers of any sucli company have been so restricted since the date of the
enactmnent of chapter 37 of the IRevised Statutes of Canada (19016) that is to say,
the 3lst day of January, 1907."

Mr. CARVELL: What do you say to subsection 2 of the Bil1 as it stands?

Mr. SINCLAIR: Suppose we decide to vote for the section as it stands in the Bill.
What then wouid be the resuit h

Mr. MACDONELL: It does not go far enough. As f ar ats it goes it is ail right.
Mr. SINCLAIR: It protects you for the future.
Mr. iMACDONELL: What 1 was going to say is that the Toronto and Niagara Power

C1ompany have already put in their lines and systems w-thout authority. This wiil
continue ad infinitu7h, free of any controi whatsoever either on the part of the munici-
palities or of the iRailway Board. Now by this amendment it is proposed to, make that
subject to the usuai conditions and restrictions governing ail power companies. That
is oniy riglit and reasonabie, and if that requires a refroactive section, put it in. The
reason for that retroactive section is this: the old raiiway Act that we are now amend-
ing deait with railway and the power companies, as we ail know. The Toronto and
Niagara iPower eompany made the astounding dlaim, that it was not bound by the
general Railway Act. Aithougli power companies were- inciuded, as we al believed,
tliey deciared tliey were flot bound by the hlaiiway Act, and the matter went to the
courts, and the courts uniformly hld. without any liesitation, and witliout dissenting
voice, that the Toronto and Niagara Power Company was bound by the Act, and that
the matter of fixing rates wvas under the control of the Railway Board, but the Power
Company took the case to the Privy Council, and there it was heid that the company
did not corne under the Act.

Mr. CARVELL: I want to keep you riglit. Did they nDt hld that the power coin-
paîiies were not under the Iiaiiway Act, but that, inasmucli as the present section of
the Railway Act was a continuation of the former section, it did not repeal the special
riglits given to this company by their speciai Act of Incorporationh That is stronger,
from your point of vîew, thanl the way you are puttifig it,

Mr. MACDONELL - They heid, in point of fact, that this company was net bound by
the llailway Act, and ini pursuance of that, ail our judgrnents were upset in Canada,
and this company bas practically definite power to go where they like, witliout leave
aind license, and do as they please. Ilonourabie gentlemen will sea that what I amn

sayiiig is reasonabie, that uniformly, tirougli ail tim»e, where legisiation lias been
inteîîd,?d to cover certain things, and the courts have found that, for some teclinicai
reasoxi, it do' s net cover those matters, they have passed remedial legisiation to rectify
conditions tind make tlie legisiation conform. te public opinion. That is ail wc aski
here. The Continental iLigbt, Heat and Power Company came here the ether day for
an amendmnent te, their charter, and the Bill wvas read the third time in the Huse.
It wvas iiiply askîiig for remedial legislation, and ail that is asked in this case is te
put tho Teronte and Niagara Power Company on the samie basis and footing, and with
the sanie riglits and the saine remedies as ail other cempanies have, and te make the
pi evisien retroactive. This course bas been adopted time and again. Legisiation lias
hecîî passc(1 te remedy defects that have been pointed out in the courts. As I read
iroin lHansard last nght, this Bill xas passed in 1902, before the Ilailway Board was
appointed, and there was no mîeans of making a protest. iNow, we are able te have a
rrference te the iRai Iway Board. The Bill was passed under the oid Railway Act, and
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when thle B3ill was going through the flouse in Oornrittee of the Whole, just prior
to-the third rcading, Mr. Clarke, of Toronto, rnoved to add certain safeguarding sec-
tions. The sponsor s of the Bill said " No. need for, it, because it will be subject to any
future legisiatien if conditions should arise which you, Mr. Clarke, apprehend." And'
Mr. Pringle, in support of the B3ill, said that " they would bc subject, of course, £romn
time to time te sueh legisiation as was needed in the public interest." That tirne has
now arrived, an-d 1 arn only asking that the ternis on which they got their charter-
because it was accepted in that way at the tinie the Bill was passed--should be carried
out; and that is aceenituated by the matters 1 have pointed out in regard to the Privy
Council decision.

Mr. SINCLAIR: You do nlot pretend to say that the P1rivy Council would give the
saine decisidn under this arnended Acth

Mîr. MÀDDONELL: I do not know what they would do, and I do nlot think any one
would be bold enough to guess what the iPrivv Council would do. For the future they
would be governed by the Railway Act, but in the meantme this cornpany have
acquired a status and have acquired interests, and they will be at large with regard to
all tbat. Ail I ask is that they be put upon the sarne basis as other companies.

IMr. NEsBLTT: F~rorn the passing of this Act?
Mr. MACDONELL: No, frorn the beginning. Perhaps Mr. Nesbitt heard the argu-

ments of Mr. Kilmer and the other gentlemen on that point.
Mr. NESBITTr: I did, but I want to know if you think this Act is strong enough

now to hinder tliem froni going at large from the present turne forward. 1 want to do
away with the retroactive idea.

Mr. MACDONELL, I want to miake another appeal, and I do se as of right. I do
not corne here as counsel with a brief for Toroi#o, or anybody else. This is an intri-
cate matter that has arisen on account of theý Privy Council decision, and I ask that
the cornrittee be given direct information and that the questions be answered. by one
who has corne here briefed in the matter and prepared to give the answers to the ques-
tions. Mr. Kîlmer appears for the province of Ontario. I have ao objection to hearing
other gentlemen as well.

The CHAIRMAN: I have a memorandum which I have asked counsel to prepare,
to cover the case, in as short a manner as possible.

Mr. MACDONELL: I would like to have Mr. Rilmer answcr these questions now.
Mr. NESBITT: I have no objection, but it is only fair the other side should be

heard.
Mr. KILMER: The difficulty is that section 373, as drawn probably, does not cover,

the point at ail of the Toronto and Niagara Power Company as to the future, and it cer-
tainly Îs not retroactive. Section :3 '3 is what you caîl a lineal descendant of section
90 of the iRailway Act. In the special Act of Incorporation of the Toronto and Niagara
iPower Comnpany, section 90, and its lineal descendant, including, if you please, the
whole of section 373, are only applicable te the Toronto and Niagara Power CJompany,
in se far as they are not inconsistent with the special Act itself. The Privy Council
have decided that if section 90, or its descendant is inconsistent with the special Act,
it does not govern the Toronto and Niagara Power Comnpany, but all their powers are
unirnpaired by it.

Mr. 'CARVELL: You do not mean section 90 of the revision of 1906?h
Mr. KILMER: No, the old Act. It is section 247, and the Privy Council decided

that 247 should be read into the special Act, instead of section 90 in the repeated Act.
Now then, going exactly the saine distance with the new section 373, no matter what
it says it is plainly inconsistent with the powers Ërauted by the special Act to the
Toronto and Niagara Power Comnpany; and, at ail events, it is a fair argument for the
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Toronto and Niagara Power Company to say, and they will necessarily flght in the
?rivy Council, that section 373 of the new Act, being inconBistent with the special Act
itself, does flot apply, and therefore their powers are unîmpaired. the same as they were
under section 247.

Mr. NESB3ITT: For the future?
Mr. IKILMER: For the future.
Mr. MACDOI<ELL: You have them up to date.
iMTi. KILMER:- And what is further, the old section 247 did apply to companies

incorporated by special Act, and notwithstanding that, the Privy Council decided that
it did govern the Toronto and Niagara Power Company, which was incorporated by
special Act, does section 373 go one step further? It may be that the language is
stronger, the interpretation clause lias been somewhat changed, and it may accomplish
the resuit as regards the Toronto and Niagara Power Company as this committee intend
that it shall. But they did intend in 1906 to accomplish that very resuit in section 247
that jhey are trying to accomplish here, and they failed there. In my opinion it is
gravely open tri qiiesthin if this won't fail in exactly the same way. Now, we ask to
have that situation met beyond ail questio n, and let us have a new section embodying
the same principles, but do not have it a lineal descendant of the old section 280.

iMr. NEsBITT: Is your new section retroactive l

iMr. iKILMER: Yes, for this reason, in the proposai. It was intended in 1906 to
put this very curb on these very companies including the Toronto and INiagara Power
Company, aud Parliament thought it had accomplished it, and the Court of Appeal
thought that Parliament had accomplished it, and so decided. But the Privy Council
decided that Parliament had not. We only ask this to be retroactive to the date when
this Parliament passed 'what they thought was legisiation restricting these powers, and
the reason of that cornes particularly from an example in the city of Torontd. There
the existing system of the Toronto Electric Liglit Company is with an expiring fran-
chise, and their riglits on the streets remain. Now, they have threatened publicly, and
may have done so by this time, to transfer ail their poles, wires, underground conduits,
and so on, to the Toronto and Niagara Power Company, which. 18 under the same man-
agement and owned by the same people; and the Toronto and Niagara Power Company
will exercise in perpetuity the very rights which the Toronto Electrie liglit Company
are now giving up under their contract, and against their covenant to do so. That is
a concrete example, and it is actually being threatened publicly by the manager of that
company.

iMT. CARVELL: What riglits have you as to the franchise of the Toronto and
Niagara Power Company?

Mr. IKILMER: None.

IMr. CARVELL: What about that of the Toronto Street lRailway i

Mr. KILMER : It expires in 1921.
Hon. Mr. COCHANE:- As 1 understand it, you think that the Toronto Electrie

Light Company have made a transfer now i
Mr. KILMEa:- Yes.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: lAnd it is your wish tu shut them offh
Mr. KILMER: To shut them, off.

Hon. Mr. COÇHRANE: I think the city of Toronto has an agreement with the
Toronto Electrie Liglit Comnpany to, the effeet that they have a chance to sell te the
City?

Mr. ICILMER: Yes, sir, that is the position. That has been publicly stated by the
depârtment. The three clauses of this Bill then do not change the old principal at
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ail. The first clause in the proposed amendment deals with this special case. In the
-second clause we do flot want to interfere at ail with the through transmission lines

nor any existing contracts of this Toronto and Niagara Power Company for serving
vailway companies or companies having power to distribute in municipalities. The
last clause is the retroactive one, and the province approves of the 'recommendation
submitted by the city of Toronto and asks that it be psmsed by this conimittee.

Mr. NESBITT: iMay I ask Mr. Johuston- to give us his version of the legal conten-
tion that our Bill as drawn does not bind this Company for the future.

Mr. JOHNSToN, K.O.: Mr. Kilmer contends that sub-section 2 of section 873 as
drawn would not prevent the Toronto and Niagara Power Company froin constructing
hereafter hunes upon any highway without the consent of the municipality. I do not
agree with, Mr. Kilmer, because it seems to me the larnguage is perfectly plain. The
subsection'says: (iReads.)

" Notwithstanding anything in any Act of the Parliament of Canada or the
Legislature of any Province, or any power or authority heretofore or hereafter
confcrred thereby or derived therefrom, no telegrapli or telephone line, or line
for the conveyancc of light, heat, power or elettricity, within thle hgislative
authority of the Parliament of Canada shaîl e-xcfpt as hereinafter provided, be
constructed, operated or maintained by any Company upon, along or across -any
highway, square or other publie place without the consent, expressed by by-law,
of the municipality having jurisdîction over such highway, square or public place,
nor without compliance with any tcrras stated or provided for in such by-law.

Mr. iMACOSELL: That only applies to the future.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Undoubtedly. iMr. Kilmer says he does not think that

clause wonld protect a municipality because of the decision of the Privy Council iii

the case of the Toronto and Niagara Power Company, arnd because of their special Act.

tunt it nst be remnembered that we have made other amnnments in the ?Railway Act.

When tbe Privy Council gave its decision in the case relerred to, it held that the word
"Company "in section 247î of the prosent Jlailway Act could only apply to IRailway
Companies. Now, however, by subsection 4 of section 2, wc have provided that " Com-
pany " includes a person, and where not otherwise stated or implied, means "llalway
Company ", unless immediately preceded by "cany ", ci people ", " all ", in which case

it means the kind of Company which the context will permit of. Then referring to
subsection 2 of section 373 as drawn, you will sec that it expressly means telegrapli,
telephone and power companies. Moreover, in clause 3,relating to construing with
special Acts, it is provided, " except as in this Act otherwise provided (b) where the
provisions of this Act and of any Special Act passed Iky the iParliamnent of Canada
relate to the same subject-matter, the provisions"of the Special Act shahl, insofar as
is necessary to give effect to snch Spe cia1 Act, be taken 'to over-ride the provisions of
this Act." Subsection 2 of Section 3 aus drawn, clearly vrtherwise provides. Moreover,
Paragraph (c) of Section 3 provides that " provisions iné4orporated 'with any Special
Act from. any General lRailway Act, by reference shaîl be taken to be superseded by the
provisions of this Act relating to the same subjeet-matter." If it were necessary to
makçe our intention still more clear, I would propose to aid as subsection 10 of section
373, these words: (Reads.)

" TILe po\'ecrs confcrrcd on any company by special Act, or other authority
of the Parliamerit of Canada, w 'construct and operate telegrapli or telephone
Unes, or uines for the transmission or distribution of light, heat, power or ec

tricity, across, under, or over any highway, square or other public place, shall,
notwithstauding anything contained in the special Act, be subjeet to the terras,
conditions, and prohibitions in this section contained."

1 think that will completely cuver Mr. Rilmer's views o-u that point. 1 am not now
touching on the question of the retroactive effect of the clause.
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IMr. M'ACDONELL: Do you flot think there are almoat as xuany arguments, as you
have recited 110W, in favour of the Ontario Court of Appeal's decision, which the Privy
Couneil reversed, on the old Act.

Mr. JOfiNsToN, K.O.: Thecases are flot analagous at ail. -The aid Act was flot
like thei present Bill.

Mr. CARVELL: Does flot that bring us to the real question whether iParliament
wishes to make the general Railway Act retroactive to meet the speciai case of the
province of Ontario. It seems to me that is the position we have reached and that is
the principle we shouid discuss.

Hlon. Mr. COCHIRANE: The only thing i8 that IParliament in 1906 thought it had
given power to municipalities ta control their streets whieh they are respousible for,
&nd have to pay for. The Privy Council says they have flot that coutrol.

Mr. CARVELL: Does the minister thiuk that this Parliament in 1906 intended to
pass legisiation especially providing that a power company which, under the authority
of its Act of Incorporation, had spent hundreds of thousands of dollars in building
limes for the distribution of power in Canadian municipalities, should be deprived of
that right.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE. That has not been doue so far.
Mr. CARVELL: I understand that the Toronto Electrie Liglit Company have a dis-

tribution system in the cîty of Toronto.
Hon. IMr. COCHRANE: Thcy have but that is flot the Toronto and Niagara Power

Company.
Mr. CARVELL: No, but they are subsidiary, as I understand it, or connected in

some way and they might as well take this thing over. There is fio doubt about what
this is. It is a fight between the Toronto and Niagara -interests and three or four
companies on the one side, and the Ilydro Elcctric on the other.

Mr. MACDOIELL: No, this company lias the right ta, go anywhere i11 Canada, so
that it is flot coufined ta Ontario.

Mr. CARVELL: But the proposai of the proposed Bill certainiy is iutended to limit
that riglit in s0 far as the future is concerned; there is no0 question whatever about
that. It seems to me that the amendmnent just proposed by Mr. Johuston setties that'
once and for ail; that for the future they must get the consent of the raunicipalities
or go ta the iRailway Board. I eau quite understaud that lu many cases there shouid
be an appeal from, the municipalities ta the iRailw ay Board. But let us go back; the
proposai is that noa matter how mach money the company bas invested iu their plant,
the m *unicipalities should have power ta interfere and compel them ta remove their
plant.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: The Toronto Electrie Liglit Company lias an agreement.
with the city that they got the franchise from that the city wiil have the first oppar-
tunity of buying them out, and the company is not living up ta that agreement; they
propose ta seli out ta the other company.

IMr. CARvELL: We have not much evidence of that. But if that be so treat them
fairly and bring dowu an amendment ta the Toronto and Niagara Power Compauy's
Act or something hike -that. I do not think we shôuid b*urden the general iRailway
Act with legisiation of a special character, whieh miglit be detrimentai ta other
interests in other parts of the country iu order ta meet the requiremeats of the city of
Toronto and I have, I amn glad ta say, had an opportunity of discussing the whoie
question with the representatives of the city of Toronto. I eau quite understand that
I would f eci very strongiy if they came here by speciai Act that they ahouid have a
great deai of consideration, but I abject very strongly ta burdening the IlaiIway Act of
Canada with a clause that miglit be detrimental in other places simpiy for the purpose
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of meeting a local condition in one portion of Canada, and it looks to me that the clause
as'drafted with the amendment proposed by Mr. Johnston would meet the conditions,
because we do flot interfere wi-,h vested rights. We do not say to the city of Toronto
or any munîcipality, "Yen can tear down the poles."

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: But a municipality has vested rights.

Mr. CARVELL: Certainly, but if 1 amn correct in my information, there is a distri-
bution systemn in the city of Toronto. What right would the city of Toronto have te
go and tear down the poles?

.lion. Mr. COCHIRANE: ýSimply because the franchise expires in 1919, and now they
are making a fight. They are selling out to the parent company, and are flot living
up to the agreement with the c ity.

iMr. NESBITT: Suppose they do, what difference does that make to the city of

Toronto in regard to taking over the plant.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: But they got from Parliament what they could not get
to-day. When a company from iMontreal came here to get a charter it was amended,
and amended with îthtir'consent.

Mr. CARVELL: 1 arn quite prepared to say that if any company came to Parliament
to-day and wanted the right that Parliament gave to the Toronto-Niagara Power Com-
pany, they would not get thein; but we should not shut our eyes to the fact that on1
the strength of that legislation people have invested their money.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: But their charter expires in 1919.

Mir. CARVELL: Poes the city of Toronto object to competition I

Hlon. IMr. COCHRANE: NO.

Mr. IMACDONELL: They object te people going on their streets and establishing a

distribution power system without leave and license.

Mr. CARVELL: This Bill is drafted se that they shaîl not do it in the future.

Mr. MAODONELL: That permits them to continue operations.

IMr. OARVELL: Perhaps, coming from a part of Canada where we do not have to
deal with the question, I nay nzit be well versed in it, but if 1 invest my money in an
electric light company, and arn barely making dividends, I would feel pretty ugly abouit
it if the municipality could ster in, take my property away and confiscate it.

Hon. Mr. COCRAiNE. The courts of Ontario said they had net the right te do
this.

IMT. CARVELL: But the section as drafted now meets the decision of the iPrivy
Council and says that in future they shall net have the right to extend these lines
without the consent of the municipality. The city of Toronto is net satisfied with the
amendinent to the Act which provides that they shaîl net do these things in the future,

but they say we should be allowed te go back ten or eleven years, and should have the
rights te take up the poles and plants which they have placed there by virtue of their
Act of Incorporation.

lion. Mir. COCHREANE. No.

iMr. MACDONELL: Yon are muite wvrong.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE. The electrie light company did have a franchise krom the
city of Toronto and they are tr>.ing te avoid it by selliug eut te the ether cempany.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I t'hinkprebably yen have not read subsectien 4 of the pro-

posed amendinent.

The CHAIRMAN: I weuld. like te place this memorandum on the record.

lion. Mr. COCHRA.NE: Who is it from?
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The CHAIRMAN: Prepared for me by representatives of tke local Government of the
province. There is material in this memorandum that the Committee have not been
advised of, and, judging by the arguments that are being used, are not conversant
ivith. The memorandum reads as follows:

"The only Dominion Charter Company in connection with the Syndicate
Company that composes and covers the interests opposing this ameadmnent is
Th 3 Toronto and Niagara Power Company incorpoirated by the Dominign in
1902. In that Act of Incorporation section 21 was a provision intended to make
the standard clause of The iRailway Act applicable, giving municipalities con-
trol over the use of their streets.

It appears there was a joker in that clause stating that it was only appli-
cable wheu not inconsistent with a special Act. The Court of Appeal of Ontario
in 1911 held the provision of the iRailway Act referi--d to was not inconsistent
and therefore applied. The Privy Council in 1912 keld the opposite view and
that the clause wau inconsistent and therefore did rlot apply, thus leaving the
Company unrestricted and without regulation as to Provincial, Municipal or
Dominion control over the streets.

Ini 1903 a syndicate composed of now Sir Wm. McKenzie, Sir Hlenry Pellatt
and Senator Sir Frederick Nichol entered into an agreement with the Niagara
Falls Parks Commission for a right to take wate& from the Welland and
Niagara River, build a work within the park and generate electricity and further
that they should incorporate themselves into a cornpany which they did under
the Provincial Act knGwn as the Electrical iDevelopmoent Company. They, about
this time, purchased ahl the interest of the Dominion Chartered Company, the
Toronto and Niagara Power. A transmission ue was built under the Charter of
the Toronto and Niagara from Niagara Falls to'Tronto and power supplied
over it from the Electrical Development Company tD the Toronto Street Rail-
way and the Toronto Electric Light Company. About 1906 or 1907 a new
Company was f ormed called the Holding Company under the Ontario Statutes,
this Toronto Power Company issued their bonds aL-d mortgaged the interests

,of the Electrie Development and the Toronto and Niagara Power to the English
Trust Company wbich was represented here yesterdLy. This was in 1908. In
1911 a fu rther loan was obtained from the ýsame ConMany in which the Toronto
Street Railway joined, they having guaranteed the bonds of thý Holding Com-
pany and the interests of the Toronto Electrie Liglit were purchased. (These
are the bonds represented by Mir. Anglin.) Thereiore you will see that the
Toronto Power Company, Dominion Charter, purchased by the Electrical
Development in 1903, the Electrical iDevelopment controlled by the Holding
Company in 1907 or 1908, these guaranteed by the Toronto Street Railway
Company and in 1911 the Toronto Electric Light vms purchased and ahl these
companies and interests were prau.tically the same ruerging ail in the one syn-
dicate under ene management, and when they failed in being able to carry out
their wishes under the Provincial Cbartered Company under Provincial and
Municipal control they resorted to powers under tlhe Dominion Act that the
syndicate of companies had acquired control of. This company can go any-
where in the Dominion and do what they are seeking to do in Toronto.

As to the bonds issucd. The bonds mentioned fy Mr. MoKelcan yesterday
issued in 1908 was after the passing in 1907 of the Hydro-Electrie Power Com-
mission Act. It was passed in 1907 and ahl the power companies had been asked
their price for power, and up to that time no quesdý,on had been raised as to
the application of the Railway Act to the Dominion~ Chartered Company.

As to the bonds represented by Mr. Anglin. They were issued in 1911.
The Hydro had been in operation for twelve months. The decision of the Court
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of Appeal in Ontario holding that the iRailway Act did flot apply to the
Dominion Chfartered Comapany had been rendered and was then binding, and must
have been well known tco purchasers of the bonds, therefore the question of the
interference of the security is disposed of as they were fainiliar with ail con-
ditions that 110W exist when rnaking the purchase.

The Privy Coirncil later on upset the judgment of the Court of Appeal.
Then for the first tinie it becarne known that the IRailway clause did not apply
to this company. This Act is intended to make the Act as it was supposed to
be prior to the judgmen:, of the Privy Council. They can convert a temporary
Iimited franchise intQ a perpetual one in any city, town or hamiet in the
Dominion.

Mr. CARVELL: Who wrote -hat stateinent I

The OuÀimAN: It was prmpared by the representatives of the attorney' general
of the province -of Ontario. It places before you their views in regard to the case.

Mr. NESBITT: So far as I amn personally concerned, I was not in Parliament in
1906, but I think that their suggestion that the iParliament of Canada or the lRailway
Coxnmittee at that time did nct kçnow what they were doing is an insuit to the coni-
mittee. I do not see anything of the kind. 1 do not ses why we should suppose that
the lRailway Comnuittee at th*t time did not know what they were doing. 1 do not
believe anything of the kind. I believe they did know what they were doing just as
we know to-day what we are dng.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: The Pr-_vy Council said that.

MXr. MACDONELL: They did not do what they thought they were doing.

iMr. NESBITT: What proof have we of that I

lHOU. IMX. COCHRANE: Would fot the section be futileI Does it throw dust in ones
eyes i

IMr. NESBITT: It Would nc t be futile for future companies. Mr. Johuston has
just explained to us that accorlîng to our Act it did not apply because they were not a
railway company. Now, as f ar as I arn concerned I arn perfectly willing that the city
of Toronto should proteet itse)f in any way it possibly can, but 1 amrnfot willing to
pass retroactive legisiation to take away certain established riglits. 1 do not think
that is fair; it is practically confiscation.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: They have not taken advantage of it as yet except as to
buying ont another company.

Mr. NESBITT: Mr. McCarthy absolutely denied anything of the kind, and we have
as mmcli right to take his word as we have to take the word of other people; they are
only guessing. We do not know that this other company have transferred their rights
and even if they have, as f ar as I can see, it does not hinder the City of Toronto froni
taking over this conhpany and the whole outfit in 1919.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: They have no right to take over the Toronto and Niagara
IPower Company.

lioni. Mr. COCHRANE: If they have sold ont to the other colnpany they cannot take
it over.

Mr. NESBITT: Surely they tan. it must be a poor sort of agreement if they cannot.

Mr. IMACDONELL:- I would mnove the adoption of the amendment suggested by the
Goverument of Ontario.

Mr. CARVELL: At this late hour of the morning, why try to force anything like
that through?

Mir. MACDONELL: I do not want to force it through.
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Mr. CARVZLL: It seems to me that in the adoption of these amendments you estab-
lish the most vicious principle I have ever heard of in My pretty long experience in
Parliament. If there is any difficulty in the city of Toronto over this question, let them
corne here and introduce a special Bill providing that the Toronto and&Niagara Power
Comnpany shahl fot buy out this cornpany.

~Mr. MACIDONELL: That cannot be done. There is no0 way of introducing a private
Bull of that kind.

Mr. CAR'VELL: It can be done, and why should we put in the Railway Act of
Canada a (confiscation clause?

Honl. M .OCRN:By what right does this company seek to force the inunici-
palities of Ontario and every other province, to give up whbat they own?

AMr. MACDONELL: Yes, give up the control of their st'reet&.
lHon. iMr. CocH"-,\: That is the point. When Parhiament enacted this legisla-

tien, they did wrong, and I do not helieve they knew what they were doing at the time.
Mr. CARVELL: We will admit they did it.
ion. IMr. COCHRANE: The municipalities have sorne rights as well as this com-

pany.

:Mr. (}ARVELL: For the sake of argument 1 am going to admit that Parliarnent
did as you say, although I do not believe it, and I arn going to admit that Parliament
gave them a charter, which it ought not to have given. But these men went on and
invested their money and they have given the city of Toronto a pretty good service,
aithougli we are tohd that before the ilydro-Electrie Commission came in they were
charging an excessive price for the service. llowever, they gave a good service and a
cheap service, and they have spent a good deal of money. Now you are asking this
Parliarnent Io take away from these people the rights on the strength of which they
invested their nioney and through which they expected to ern dividends.

Mr. iMACDONELL: It is not truc that the company bam given a good service or a
cheap service.

11r. CARVELL: INot given a good service?
Mr. MACDONELL: No.
Mr. (}ARVELL: Do you mean to tell me that any man is going to patronize the'

Toronto Electric Liglit Company if they are not giving as good and cheap a service,
as their competitors h

Hon. Mr. CodHRANE: To whom are you referring.
iMr. CARVELL: To the llydro-Electric Commission. 1 say this cornpany must give

as good and cheap service as their competitors if they want to get any butiness. Then
you corne along and say, "Notwithstanding that you are giving as good and cheap a,
service as your competitors, notwithstanding that you are pioneers in this business-

Hon. Mr. CocHanÂNE: They are not the pioneers, there were companies developing
power before the Toronto and Niagara Company commenced operations.

MtI. CARVTELL: They were practically the pioneers in bringing electrical power to
Toronto. Nevertheless you want to take away its vested right and put thern at the
Mercy of competitors.

Hon. Mr. COCHRA NE: I want to give the municipalities the right to control their
own streets.

Mir. CARVELL: 1 say so too, and the sections in the Railway Act which have been
quoted here, and the arnendnients suggested by Mr. Johnston, give municipahities the
power to control their own streets.

2--34J
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Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: It ia the Toronto Electrie Light Company which distributes
power in the city of Toronto. But we are net dealing with that company now, it is
not the creature of this Parliament.

Mr. OARVELL: I understan-d we are dealing with the Toronto and Niagara Power
Company, because they are the cornpany incorporated by this Parliament. Anyway,
I think the principle is vicions and I should hate awfully to see it obtain in this Bill.
If the condition exista that the city of Toronto requirea a remedy, they had better
corne here' and let the Parliament of Canada face the situation juat as they did in the
case of the Toronto and HEamilton Railway.

Mr. iMiADONELL: My honourable friend knows that cannot be dons. A special
Act that would deal with this cornpany cannot be brouglit in here uniess the company
cornes and asks for it.

IMr. CARVELL: The Parlament of Canada lias power over the Toronto and
Niagara 'Power Comnpany.

Mr. NESI3ITT: As a inatter of fact what the Toronto people want to-day is to
shut off the supply of electricity from the Toronto Electrie Light Company in order
that they can buy them out on their own ternms.

The CI-AIRMAN: Are yc-u ready for the question, Gentlemen?

iMr. NESBITT: No, we are neot,

iMr. BLAIR: Reverting to the telephone section which bas been amended by atrik-
ing out the word " compensation ", it is quite withi'a the range of probability that I
may one day be asked to construe that section as amended and to advise the Boardi
whether under the amended section the Board lias power to aliew compensation under
the termes of the Act, and I w-ould like the Committee te inforni. me whether it is the
i'ntention in striking eut the word "compensation" te take away froni the Board the
tpower te allow cempensatit-n in cases where in the discretion of the Board it should
be allowed?

Mr. NESBITT: As mover ef the amendment I may say it was net by any means
my intention te take away from the Board the power te order compensation if in their
discretion they thought it ouglIt to be allowed.

The CIqAiRiMAN: JeI the C omrnittee ready foi, the question on the amendment we
have been discussing this mornixig

Mr. CARVELL: ilere is a lcng amendment, Mir. Chairman, which the Committee
should carefully consider before taking action. 1 do net think you should press it te
a decision to-day.

The CHAIRMAN:- Shall we take it up again to-morrow?

Mr. CARVELL: I think tint xviii be the better way.

The CH-AiRmAN: The folkowing letter and memorandum. fro 'm representatives of
Ontario municipalities new u3ing or desiring te use llydro-Electric iPower lias been
received and xviii be placed or the record for the information of the Conim-ittee.

To the Members of the
Special Committee

lIeuse off Conpnons.

GENTLEMEN:

This memerial or petition of representatives of Ontario Muncipalities now using
or desiring te use llydro-Eletr -c Power which together constitute a majority of the
mnunicipalities of the province of Ontario and which have an investment and capital
liabiiity of nearly forty maillic ns of dollars, beg leave te present the attached resolu-
tiens as representative of the wic-hes and the bert interest of the people of the province
and desire te say further thst the municipalities appendeil are prepared te send a
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large deputation to stili further urge our contention that the Toronto and Niagara
Power Co. and ail ôther companies sliould be placed on the saute basis as our muni-
cipally owned system and compelled to secure the approtval of the electors beforo-
operating any distribution system. or -constructing any wcrks for sucli purposes.

Yours truly.

T. J. IIANNIGAN..

Gîtis
Chathamn,
G ait,
Guelph,
Hlamilton,
Kitchener,
London,
Niagara Falls,
St. Catharines,
St. Thomas,
Windsor,
Woodstock,

Hlydro Commissions.

Towns.
Bothwell,
Dresde&,
Dundas,
iDunnville,
Forest,
Godericli,
JIespeler,
M ilton W.,
Paris,
Petrolea,
ltidgetown,
Sandwich,
Seafortli,
Strathroy,
Tilbu ry,
Tillsonburg,
Walkerville,
Wallaceburg,'
Waterloo,
Weston,
Welland.

Villa ges,.
Acton W.,
Ayr,
Bolton,
Burford,
Elmira,
Elora,
Exeter,
Fergus,
ilensall,
Lucan,
Mimico.
iNew Ilamburg,
Point Edward,
Port Credit,
Port Stanley,
iRockwood,
,Springfield,
Tavistoek,
Thamesville,
Waterdown,
Waterford,
West Lorne.

Moved by Mayor W. B. Burgoyne, St. Catharines: seconded by Mayor J. W.
Bowlby, Brantford:

Whereas over 100 municipalities of the province of Ontario have a large amount
- of money invested in their several public utilities includinxg the distribution of Hydro-

Electric power and energy, ail of which utilities are operated for the benefit of the,
people in the said municipalities;

And whercas the streets and highways within the said municipalities are built and
maintained by the municipalities at the expense and for the benefit of the people as a
whole, and not for the special use or benefit of any private corporation, and no such
corporation should bc allowe1 te make use of the same for its own private undertaldugs
without the consent of the municipality interested;

And whereas the Toronto and Niagara Power Company, in the year 1902, obtained
an Act from the Parliament of Canada, being 2 Edward VII, ehapter 107, by which it
was grantcd extraordinary riglits on, over, along and across the public highways of the
municipalities of Canada, which legisiation was passed withont the knowledge of the
said municipalities; and was also granted other extraordnary powers for the produc-
tion, sale, and distribution of electricity, which powers if exercised 110w, would lie in
direct opposition to the riglits of the people within any of the ILydro-Electric zones.

And wliereas, although fifteen yeaPs have elapsed since the granting of the saîd
charter, nothing lias been done"by the said compainy towards carrying out the powers
and privileges so granted to it, and in the meantime large sums have been spent and
a vast amount of liability incurred by many oif the~ munieipalities of the province of
Ontario in the installation of Hydro-Electric power:
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B~e it therefore resolved. -,hat the Ontario Municipal lElectrie Association, com-
posed of representatives duly appointed upon the boards of management of the muni-
cipal utilities, petition, the Parliament*of Canada to either repeal the said Act or to 80

amend it as to provide that none of the riglits, powers or privileges granted by the said
Act shail bce xercised within. any municipality in the province of Ontario without the
consent, expressed by by-law of the council of such municipality.

And that copies of titis resolution be transmitted to the flonourable the Prime
iMinister of Ontario, and the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario, with h~
request that they strongly urge the Federal Government teo make the necessary changes
in this Act as it is an infringement on the rights of the municipalities of titis province.
-Carried.

ST. THomAs, February 6, 1917.

Moved by.......................... seconded by ............... ........

Whereas the city of St. Thomas owns and operates ail of its public utilities
including ilydro-Electrie power and energy. and has a large amount of money invested
in the same, all of which utilities are operated for the benefit of the people of the
municipality;

And whereas the streets and highways, within the city, are built and maintained
by the municipality at the expense and for the benefit of the people as a whole and not
for the special use or benefit of aviy private corporation, and no0 sucli corporation ought
to be allowed to make use of Lie same for its own private undertakings without the
consent of the council of the inunicipalitý';

And whereas "The Toroxto and Niagara Power Company" ini the year 1902
-obtained an Act from the Parliament of Canada being 2 Edward VII, chapter 107, by
,whicli it was granted extraordinay rights on, over and along and across the public
îiighways of the municipalities of Canada, which legisiation was passed without thc
kmowledge or consent of the said municipalities; and was also granted other extraor-
dinary powers for the production, sale and distribution of electricity, which. powers, if
exercised now, would be in direct opposition to the riglits of the people within any of
the Hydro-Electric zones.

And whereas aithougit fiftieen years have elapsed since the granting of the said
charter, nothing lias been dona 'by the said company towards carrying out -the powers
and priviîleges so, granted to il, and in the meantime large sums have been spent and
a vast amount of liability incarred by many of the municipalities of the province of
Ontario, in the installation of fllydro-Electric power:-

Be it therefore resolved that the municipal council of the city of St. Thomas
petition the Parliament of Canada to either repeal the said Act or to so amend it, as
to provide that none of the rights, powers or privileges granted by the said Act shal
lie exercised within any munieipality in the province of Ontario without the consent
expressed by by-law of the couneil of sucit municipality.

And that copies of titis resolution be transmitted to the Federal and Provincial
mnembers -for titis county and t» the IIydro-Electric Commission of Ontario.

The conuaittee adjourned.
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AMD BVIDEECE.

IlOUSE 0F GOMMONS, OTTAWA,

Thursday, May 31, 1917.

The Comrnittee met at il oMcock, a.m.

iMr. MACLEAN: While we are waiting for the Minister Mr. Chairman, I would like
to ask counsel for the Committee whether there is provision in the Act to secure what
the people of the City of Toronto would like to get, and that is equality of treatment in
the delivery of packages by the express companies. They do not' treat the City of

Montreal, for instance, in just the saine way in whieh they treat the City of Toronto. In
other words, whie they give a free delivery ever the whole of the city of Montreal, the3'

do not extend that priviiege to the whole of the City of Toronto. I think it is only just
that there should be a provision that iu handliug goods the express Company sliould give
equality of treatment to ail parties and to ail cities, and I would like to know if the
Act provides for that equality of treatment, and if not, how we can give power to the
Commnission to compel. the express companies to give that equality of treatment.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Section a60 gives the Board complete power; in the first
place it says that " ail express tolls shall be subi ect to the approvai. of the Board ".

Subsection 2 provides:

" The Board may disallow any express tariff or auy portion thereof which it
considers uujust or unreasonable, and shall have and may exercise ail such
powers with respect to express tolls and such tariffs as it lias or may exercise
under this Act with respect te freiglit tolls and freiglit tariffs;" s0 that it seemis
to me that the Board lias just as complete jurl-sdiction wîtli regard to express
tolls as it lias with regard to railway tariffs.

Mr. MACLEAS: Does the word " equality of treatinent " occur in the Act?

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.'C.: Yes.
Mr. MACLEAN: Where?

iMr. JOHNSTON, K.'C.: "iNo discrimination,"

Mr. MACLEAN: I would like the words " no discrimnation " put in this clause if
ît is not there now. That is the very word I want put in there if it eau be put in.-

Mr. JoEINSTON, K.C.: We have to look at section 319 (rcads) " Wheuever it is

shown that any railway company charges one person, company or class of persons, or
the person from. auy district, lower tolls for the saine or similar goods, or lower tollé
for the saine or similar services

iMr. IMACLEAN: And " tols " covers express charges does it?

Mr. J OHNSTON, Ki.C'.: Quite so, that section 319 is incorporated in this section as- to
express rates.

Mr. IMACLEAN:- Can you work those words " no diciinto in that clause?

Mr. JOH'NSTON, K.C.: 1 can, probably, but it is certainly not necessary, as you xvill
see if you consider these two clauses together.

The (JMAiRmAN: We xiii now resume cousideration of section 373, an ameudment
to which lias been moved by Mr. Macdoneli.

IMr. MACDONELL: The ameudment I moved yesterday was not deait with before
the Committee rose. I do not waut to argue the matter auy further. We have, I think,
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îall.that will be useful in assistWng us to arrive at a conclusion. The amendment which
1 propose is the amendmert which was introduced to the Committee by Mr. D. E.
Thompson, K.O., of Toronto), reinresenting the eity of Toronto. It was supported by
Mr. iKilmer, X.G., represenzing the Government of the Province of Ontario, by Mr.
Lighthall, representilg ail t'ae municipalities of Canada, and other gentlemen Who are
hiere, so that really, it is Canadian-wide in its significance and in its operation. It is
not conflned to Toronto oir Ontario, or any other city or province. I think Mr.
Jolinston lias read the amer.dment, and if it is found to ba correct in language, and
flot infringing any other part of the Act, it 18 a correct principle for the coinmittee
to adopt. Section 373, as ait peesent drawn, applies, to telegrapli and telephone com-
panies and companies for the ccnveyance of liglit, heat, power or electricity. The
idea in this amendment is te tal<e out of section 373 any reference to the light,
heat, power or electricity, and te inake a separate section deaiing with electric power and
with the cdndition that was referred to by the various speakers, which condition has
arisen iargely because of the Priry Council's decision.

Mfr. MÂCLEAN: What wcrds dIo you strike outI
Mfr. MACDONELL: Strike out the words, " or line for the conveyance of light, heat,

power or electricity " where they occur in the lst, 2nd and 6th subsections of section
373, and to insert af ter the wcrd "' any"' in the 7th subsection the words " telegraph
or telephone." So that subsectictn 7 of section 378 will refer in no way to electrie
companies, they being deait with in the amendment I have proposed. You will flnd
them at pages 331 and 332 o-2 the proceedings of this committee, No. 16. The amend-
ment also proposes to add a new eubsection, 373 A, as foiiows:

(a) " Company " means any person or company having legisiative authority
f rom the Parliament of Canada to acquire, construct, operate or maintain
works, machinery, pI-nt lines, poles, tunnels, conduits, or other means for
receiving, generating, storing, transmitting, distributing or supplying eiectricity
or other power or energy, liut doas not include a railway company, or a tale-
graph. company or talepbone company."

This simply defines the word 'company ' as a power company and restricts it to
that.

Then paragrapli (b) defines ' municipality." The definition is the same as in
other sections of the Act. Suibsect ion 2 declares:

" Notwithstanding anyhing contained in any special or other Act or
authority of the Parliament of Canada, or of the Legisiature of any province,
the company shall not~ except as in this section provided, acquire, construet,
maintain or operate ary works, machinery, plant, lina, Pole, tunnel, conduit or
othar device upon, aloukg, across or under any highway, square or other publie
place within the limits of axy city,, town or village, wifhout the consent of the
municipaiity."

Mfr. NESBITT: Why confine the provision to a city, town or village? Are flot town-
slips municipalities?

Mfr. IMIACDONELL: Yes, they are,
Mfr. NE&SBITT: Have they net cuntrol of their highway?
Mfr. IMACDONELL: I do not kncrw what the reason is for flot including townships

aise, but these are the usual Lerrus employed. Then, subsection. 3:-
1"If the Company carinet obtain the consent of the municipality or cannot

obtain such consent otherwise thar subject to conditions net acceptable to the
cornpany, the company inLy apply to the Board for leave to axercise its powers
upon su eh highway, square or public place; and ai the provisions of section 373
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of this Act with respect to the powers and rights of any company covered by
that section and with respect to proceedings where the company cannot obtain
the consent of the munîipality shijîl, subject to the provisions of this section,
apply to the company and to any application to the Board and to ail proceed-
ings thereon, and to the powers of the Board in the Premises."l

Then subsection 4:

" Nothing contained in this 6ection shall be deemed to authorize the com-
pany, nor shahl the comlpany have any right to acquire, construct, maintain or
operate any distribution system or to distribute liglit, hleat, power or electricity
in any city, town or village; or to erect, put or place in, over, along or under
any highway or public place in any city, town or village, any works, machinery,
plant, pole, tunnel, conduits, or other device for the purpoýse of such distribu-
tion from the company flrst obtaining consent therefor by a by-law of the
municipality."

That is the usual clause, that they shall not operate their works.
Mr. IMACLEAN: Is this the standard clause in the Railway Act?

iMr. MAODONELL: Yes, and it is perfectly fair and a proper safeguard. Then
ths proviso is added:

" provided that this subsection shahl not prevent the eonipany from delivcring
or supplying such power by any means now existing or under the provisions of
any contract now in force for use in the operation of any railway or for use by
any other company lawfully engaged in the distribution of sucli power within
any such city, town or village."

That provides for maintaining any existing system or contract which the company
may have.

Mr. NESBITT: Does it l
Mr. MACDONELL.: I think so. Mr. Johnstcn can answer that perhaps better than

Ican.
iMI. CARVELL: How cean they extend their business if the municipality will not

allow them to?
Mr. MACDONELL: That is a geneTal law now applying Vo ahl companies; but this

proviso maintains any right that is existing, or any existing contract.
Mr. CARVELL: They would be in pretty hard shape to compete under present con-

ditions.
Mr. MACDONELL. That is the existîng law to-day.

Mr. JouINSTON, K.O.: It means that the present poles and wires may be main-
tained, but the company cannot add to its system.

Mr. CARVELL: It cannot go any further.
iMr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: No.
iMX. CARVELL: ,That nieans the end of the company.

Mr. MAODONELL: It applies to ail companies.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: We are dealing with the Toronto and Niagara Power Com-

pany. This company niay maintain such poles as it has now, but it cannot add to
them.

Mr. NESBITT: It has not got any at present.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: Yes, it has. The company runs along Eglinton Avenue

and up Bathurst S treet.
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Mr. IMACDONELL: And tley have conduit lines from Niagara Falls. These are
ail preserved. Then, subsection 5:

" The provisions of the last preceding subsection shall apply to and restrict
the powers of any comnpany heretofore incorporated by Special Act or other
authori ty of the Parlîjnent of Canada notwithstanding that such provisions
may be inconsistent with the provisions of sucli Special Act or other authority,
and notwitlistanding the provisions of section 3 of this Act; and it is hereby
declared that the powers of any sucli company have been so restricted since the
date of the enactmnent of Chapter 37 of the Revised Statutes of Canada (1906):
That is to say, the 31st January, 1907."

The necessity for this snsbsection lias been argued and dwelt upon bere already,
and I need not labour tlie point. It is not a noxious clause. It is only intended to
meet the case of this particular coxnpany acquiring the Toronto Electrie Liglit Com-
pany. I t1iink Mr. McCartliy when lie 'ývas liere representing the Toronto and Niagara
Power Company, denied that they liad purchased the Toronto Electrie Liglit Company.
If that sale lias not taken place then this provision can work injury to nobody and it
wiil not affect the Toronto and Niagara iPower Comnpany.

Mr. MACLEAN: But it does protect the other parties.
Mr. MAODONELL: Yes, it protects the other parties. Tlie committee will bear in

mind tliat the Toronto Electric Light Company lias bargained to seli to the city of
Toronto in 1919 its wliole undertaking aud system.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: It also lias bargained that it wil not seli to anybody else.
Éon. Mr. COCHANE: They got their francliise on the strengtli of that agreement.

.Mr. MAcDONELL: It is apprelieuded that tlie Toronto Electric Liglit Company
will seli to the Toronto and Niagara iPower Company. If tliey do not selI, tlien the
language of this provision eau do no liarmn to anybody. If tliey do seli, it simply pre-
vents the sale going tlirough or being consummnated in a legal manner. The language
proposed liere takes advantage of nobody but simply insures the existing contracts
and riglits to the people of that district Aithougli it is not usual to insert the pro-
vision in a general Bill for retroactive legisiation, it is essential in this case, and it
is tlie only way to meet the existing conditions; because the Privy Council lias decided
that this coxnpany is not bouni by the general provisions of the iRailway Act, although
we have ahways believed that those provisions did apply to ail these companies. Mr.
Carvehi mnade a very sensible proposition yesterday when lie suggested bringing in a
special till to amend tlie Toronto and Niagara Power Company's charter, and not deal
witli the matter by general l;gislation. If that could be done it would be ai riglit,
but this company lias studiou3ly avoided coming to the parliament of Canada for anY
amendment to its charter. Itg present charter enables it to walk ail over Canada and
to enter any municipality and carry on its business withont the leave or license of that
municipality.

Mr. NfflnITT: Mr,. Johnsto3n's section as drawn stops aIl that.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Not mine, Mr. Tliomson's section.
Mr. NESBITi,: I would likçe to get some information. Mr. Macdonell wihl pro-

bably know as lie cornes frorn the hocality most interested. As a matter of fact if this
Committee passes his suggested ameadments it practically stops the Toronto and
Niagara iPower Company frori doing any business in Toronto except whiat tliey are
now doing.

Mr,. MACDONELL: No, we only ask them to do the saine as any other power coin-
pany or public service corporation must do, tliat is get the consent of the municipality,
O'r if they cannot get that consent, go to tlie iRailway B3oard.

Mx. NESBITT: There is a clause in the Bill whicli over-rides tlie ]Raihway Board.
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Mr. -MACDONELL: 'No power company in1 Canada to-day lias any power to distri,
bute in a city, town, village or territory without the consent of the municipality by
by-law.

IMr. NEsBITT: The Toronto and Niagara Power Company have got established
to a certain extent.

IMr. MÀCDONELL: That is maintained.
iMx. NESBITT: They have got established through the Toronto Electric JÂght

Company.
Mr. MACDONELL: No, tbey are established, by themselves, by their own under-

takings.
Mr. NESBITT: The Toronto and Niagara Power Company is flot established by

itself.
Mr. MACDONELL: Yes, they have lights there and wires.
Mr. NESBiTT: Where. to?
Mr. MACDONELL: To Niagara Falls.
Mr. NESBITT: Whom do they supply now?

Mr. MACDONYLL: They are not doing any retail distribution, but they are sup-
plying power in a wholesale manner 80 to speak to the Toronto Electric Light Comn-
pany and the Toronto Street Railway Company. I speak subjeet to correction, but
that is the general beliof and it is not contradicted.

/:Mr. NESBITT: They supply power to the Toronto jElectrie Light Company, and
the municipality has power to buy out that company in 1919, which is quite near. If
you exercise that power it cuts theni off.

IMr. IMACDONELL: Not if they scold first.
Mr. NESBITT: Supposing the cîty exercises its power and takes over the Electrie

Liglit Company. They will get their supply of power froni some other source.
MTr. IMACDONELL: Suppose the Toronto Electrie Liglit Company should antici-

pate the City of Toronto by selling out. What position is the city in then?
Mr. NESBITT: They can take it over.

VMr. IMACDONELL: No.

Mr. NEsBITT: Why not?

iMr. MACDONELL: Any lawyer I think would give this opinion-I speak subject
to correction also: Ail the city woflld have is damages against the Toronto Electric,
ILiglit Comnpany, or such as remaired of that company if anything remained, for
breacli of its contract with the city to seil to the city. That is ail it would have.
What ia wanted îs to anticipate the sale by the Electrie Light Company to the Power
Company and to prevent its being done. If they do flot intend to do that, or do net
do it, this legislation hurts nobody.

iMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Or if it bas been donc, to nullify the sale.

iMr. NESBITT: If the city took over the Electrie Light Company and the Street
lRailway Company, then the poles and wires of the Toronto and Niagara Power Comn-
pany are simply feeding the air?

lon. Mr. COCHRANE: No, the city lias to take them over at a valuation.

iMr. NESBITT: They do not have to takçe over the Toronto and Niagara Power
Company?

lon. Mr. COCHRANE: They have to take over the Toronto Street ]Railway Comn-
pany.

Mr. MAcLEAN: And the Toronto and Niagara Power Company i8 left there.

Mr. NESBITT: That means that they are left in the air.
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Mr. MACDONELL: They are ir- the same position then as ail other power companies
in Canada. That is not a harddhip.

Mr. NESBITT: Isn't it?
Mr. IMÀODONELL: I do flot t1ink so.
MPr. NESBITT: -You WOUld nt like to have any stock in1 it then.
Mr. MACDONELL: They will fie in the sanie position as any other power cornpany

in Canada.
Mr. CARVELL: Oh, no.
Mfr. MACDONELL: We are not making favourites. We are trying to make a per-

fect equality. The people have a right to their own streets. That is ail this amend-
ment is designed to do. 1 niove t ie amendment, seconded by Mfr. Blain.

On the motion-shall the aniimdment carry:
Mfr. NEsBITT: I would like t3i point out that subsection 2 of the Act, particularly

lines 37 and 38, with reference to. municipalities, reads as follows:

"ino telegraph or telephone line . . .shll, except as hereinafter in this section
provided, be constructed, oarerated or maintained by any company upon, along-
or across any highway, square or other public place, without the consent,
expressed by by-law of the inunicipality having jurisdiction over such highway,
square or public place, e7c."

1 do flot see why my hon. frienil conied the wording iii his amendment to " villages,
towns and cities ?"

M~r. IMACDONELL: I did no-. tlaft the clause. I wiil ask 1fr. Jolinston if that is
not the usual language. t

Mi. NESBITT: It is the usual language that is now ini the Bill.
Hon. Mfr. COCHRANE: There is no objection to adding the words "or other rnunici-

palities."
1fr. MACDONELL: I have no objection. Let the amendment read that way.
MTr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: 1fr. Nesbitt proposes simply to add the words "or township."
IMr. NESBITT: I would Buggeât the words "'or the municipality having jurisdic-

tion." Do not define municipality at ail.
Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Mfr. Nei.bitt is content with subsection 2 of section 373, but

lie considers that in 1fr. Thompsons amendinent, moved by Mr. M acdonell, that muni-
cipality is defined as "city, town or village," and lie thinks it should not be s0
restricted. I would suggest tha-t Xr. Thompson's amendment, paragrapli (b) of sub-
section 1, should have the word "br' 8truck out and the words "or township" added. It
will then read:

(b) "1funicipalty"ý-means the municipal council or other authority having
jurisdiction over the highways, squares or public places of a city, town, village
or township.

And so on.
Mfr. MACDONELL: I aoeept the ameudment.
Mfr. 'CARVELL: Mfr. Chairman. 1 want to vote against this amendment, and I

desire, in as concise a manner as possible, to give my reasons for doing so. In the
first place, I have no interest whate-er in the subject matter of this dispute. I do flot
even know who are the stockholders or the directors of the companiesexcepting that
I have some clients, as I suppose iwyers have ail over Canada, who have been unfortu-
nate enough to, have some stock in this enterprise, and for the last few years I have
consistently advised my clients to seil out at any price they can get and pocket their
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loss, becauso I could see what was going on in Toronto, and I would certainly not
Pdvise any person to invest money in any enterprise in Toronto which will corne into
competition with the ilydro-Electric. This cornes down to the question whether the
Hydro-Electric should bave a monopoly in the city of Tc-ronto.

lion. IMr. CocHaý&NE: You advocated yesterday that -regulation and not competi-
tion ini the case of the telephone companies was riglit.

MT. CARVELL: No doubyt whatever about that, not a particlo, and if you will only
follow it out you will corne to the saine conclusion, that the telephone and the elootric
light and power business are as far apart as the Nortb Poie is £rorn the South. Every
in an can use a telephone line, and only one can use the liglit lino going into bis bouse;
You can regulate the light lino, but you cannot the telepbone, by compotition. I wil
only say tbis tbat I know places in Canada wbere tboy would not put up witb the
service the people are getting from the flydro-Electric for ten minutes.

Mr. BLAIN: 1 tbink tbere is no0 general complaint ag-ainst it.

iMr. CARVELL: No, perbaps not, but 1 do not care about that. I want to point ont
to tbe Minister that tbe best regulation witb regard to electric liglit and power is coin-
potition.

IMr. NESBITT: Or from any other business.

Mr. CARI ELL:' Excepting tbe telephone, because witli regard to the telephones,
a man doos flot want to ho cornpelled to keep two telephones in bis office in order to
do business, and tbat is wbat it arnounin to in a great many cases. It simply rneans
tbat if you pass this arnendinent the cîty of Toronto bas $6,0OO,O00 invested in the

Hydro,-Electric, and the city of Toronto will flot allow this company any f urtber exten-

sions, and there 15 no public Tltility Corporation in tbe world can exist unless tbey
bave tbe rigbt to make extensions. If you compel the company to do business just as

tbey are to-day, witbout extension you will drive thern out of business in a few years.
The resuit will ho the bandling of tbe business in tbe city cf Toronto over to the HIydro-

Electric. If the city of Toronto wants that, I bave no objection to it, but I ohject
to a clause being tacked on to the General Railway Bill applying only to tbe city of
Toronto. I arn unalterably opposed tr> this legislation taking away fron rnen tbe value
cf rnoney tbey have invested in good faitb in tbis corporation.

Mr. MAODONELL: Is tbere any way to moot the caseh I did not quito conclude
tbe statement I intended to make wben I was on my foot,. but as to tbe point tbat yon

bave raised, bow can that ho doue? h io cannot adopt safeguards, except in this way.

Mr. CARXELL: I bave not given that matter very mucli consideration, I arn only
dealing with the iRailway Act, and if people wlio bave a groucli in any part of Canada
bave the rigbt te corne to Parliameiit when tbe general Railway Act is under con-
sideration and have it amended to cover their particular case, wbat kind of a railway
Act will you have in the course of a f ew yearsh I arn not muchi of a monopolist, M'Y
vîews on tbat point are well known, but I do protest against taking away frorn any
rnan a fair return on tbe money wbich lie bas invested on the strengtb of legislation
passed by tbis Government. I believe in rogulation. I believe it is fair tbat these
people sbonld go to tbe Railway Board, and I bave absolute faith in tbe iRailway Board,
and I believe that the. people of tbe cîty of Toronto will get botter satisfaction if they
will only leave tbis section as it is drafted by the drafternen wbo bave been cbarged
with that duty. Lot thern go to the iRailway Board. I only want again to Say that
if you pass titis arndment and I judge from the attitude of the Minister tbat bie
intends to pass it, you are sirnply legisiating these people out of existence, and giving
the llydro-Electric an absolute rnonopoly in that part of the province of Ontario.

Mr. TVAOLEAN: In answer to the argument of the bonourable gentleman frorn New
Brunswick. wbo says tbat we are interfering and confiscating the riglits of individuals
who bave made investments-and lie says the city of Toronto is doing tbat-I say that
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the wliole province of Ontario is supporting this amendinent. This amendment is
asked in1 the interests of the investment wbich lias been mnade by the municipalities.

Mr. CARVELL: After the other investment had been made by this Company, and in
face of that investment.

Mr. MIACLEAN: Granting that, they have made their investments, and while you
say you are maintaining your riglits you are putting your Company in a position to
coufiscate ail the riglits of others who happen to be interested, and these people happen
to be inunicipalities of Ontario.

Mr. NESBITT: Where ?
MIr. MACLEAN: Ail over Ontario.
M5r. SINCLAIR: The objection by some members of the Committee is to the retro-

active feature of the section which affects only the City of Toronto.
Mr. MIACLEAN: If it is flot made clear, as it is made clear in the amendment, that

tlie rights of everybody are respected, a lot of rights will be confiscated.
Mr. NESBITT: Mr. Jolinston's resolution covers that effectively.
Mr,. MACLEAN: Mr. Carveli, while lie says lie is protecting the investment of some

individuals, is invading the riglits of the municipality; why put tliem in a false
position I

Mr. SINCLAIR: I have no clients who are interested in thÎs matter to the extent of
one cent, and I have no prejudices against the ilydro-Electrie Company. Ail I know
about that company is that it ir a useful institution, and I would like to bave one in
my province. I believe in municipal control, but I do flot believe in the riglit of any
company to go into the streets «. any town or municipality and put up wires or poles
without the consent of the rnunicipality. I will vote in accordance witli that'principle
on every occasion, but I do not like the retroactive feature of this ineasure and that
is the reason why I arn going to record my vote against it.

Hon. IMr. CoCHRANE: My justification for taking the position I do is that I think
tlie Parliament of Canada did wrong in giving the company tJbese powers. They did
an injustice to the different municipalities in the provinces of Canada, and I think it
is the duty of thîs Parliament to mend tixat wrong.

Mr. NESBITT: So f ar as I amn personally concerned I have nothing but the
strongest feeling of friendship towards the Ilydro-Electrie. They operate splendidly,
so far as I know, throughout the*-lengtli and breadth of Ontario, but the Act as drawn
protects the municipalities without any additional sections.

lon. iMr. COCHRANE: It does, except in regard to this company. It will flot pro-
tect the municipalities from this cornpany.

Mr,. NEsnITT: Pardon me, 1 think it does. I could flot agree 'witli you in that
statement.

Hon. IMr. COCHRANE: I arn so advised.
Mr. NESBITT: It ahsolutely protects ail the municipalities for the future from

this or any other company.
Mr. MACLEAN:- The Ontario Government, which is supposed to be the guardian

of provincial riglits, says the municipalities are not protected, and Ontario has been
represented before this Conimittee for that reason.

Mr. NESBITT: The Ontario Government say they were flot protected previously,
but they cannot say they are not now protected, because it is distinctly shown by Mr.
Jolinston, the advisex, of the Comrnittee, that tliey are protected both in the interpre-
tation section, and in the sectioL in question.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: As to tlic future.
Mr. NESBITT: I am talking of the future, and these people have no riglit in any

place except Toronto at the present time. There is no question about that.
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HOn. Mr. COCHRANE: And they should flot have any r-glifs there. They are only
by.reason of the bad faith of the company that got its charter from the people of
Toronto selling out to thern and giving fhem their power.

Mr. NESBITT: I cannot agree that the iParliarnent of Canada did flot know -wlat
fliey were doing when they gave thern the riglit.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: They certainly were doing if to, tle advantage of the different
municipalities in the province.

Mr. NESBITT: Thaf rnay be truc, but that will be prevented in the future. Sub-
section 4 of the arnendment proposed by Mr. Macdonell saïs:

" Nofhing contained in this section shall be deffmed to authorize the Com--
pany, nor shall the cornpany have any, rights to acquire, construct, maintain
or operate any distribution syst.em or to distribute liglif, heat, power or elec-
fricify in any city, town or village, or to ereef, put or place ini, over, along Or
under any highway or public place in any city. town or village any works, mach-
inery, plant, pole, etc."

That absolutely prevents this company increasing t*ieir output in~ any- shape,
inanner or form.

Hon. iMr. COCHIRANE: If f hey do iiot make an agreemoent with the city.
Mr. NESBITT: I doubt if fhey can make ail agreemen-. There is no doubt about

the fact that there is a local prejudice in Toronto against this corporation. Even our
friend Mr. Macdonell, who is generally absolutely fair, seesos f0 be prejudiced against
this company.

iMT. IMACDONELL: I arn trying to protect the rights cwf the people.

Mr. NESBITT - He imagines they are going f0 do this, that and the other thing,
and that they are going to destroy the interests of the city. No corporation can be
successful without having the good wishes of ifs patrons, and the only way these peo-
ple can have the good wishes of their patrons, is f0 deal -_airly with thern. There is
no question about that. Anybody with business experience knows it is ahsolutely
impossible f0 build up any business in this country wifLout flic good wishes of ifs
patrons. The reason I arn not supporting flie clause is simply because I can see very
readily that the cify of Toronto means to confiscate the property of these people, and
there is English money invested in thie corporation.

Hlon. Mr. COCHRANE: Confiscation is nof proposed Ihere. The matter rnust be
left f0 arbifrstion, and thaf is not confiscation.

IMr. NESBITT: There'is no reference fo arbitrafion here. The cornpany is sup-
piosed f0 go fo the Board, and Section 4 f akes away the power of flic Board to, ýdea1
with if.

IMr. JOHNSTON, R.C.: Thaf is only as f0 flie distribuition.

Mr. NESBITT: They take away the power from the ]Board fo deal with it, and I
arn willing f0 leave if fo flic Board.

IMr. MACDONELL: There is no power cornpany in Canada which bas flic riglit f0

distribuf e power in a comxnunify or municipality withlou: the consent of the muni-
cipalify. There are fwo separate things involved. There is fthc transmission line,
and flie municipalify lias flic power f0 say if shall nof bc consfrucfed. If fthe muni-
cipality refuses permission to construct, flic company lias flie riglit to go f, flic Rail-
way Board, but wlien if cornes fo distribution no eompany lias the rigli tof0go to fthe
Railway Board, if flicmunicipality says " No, we do nof ;ý ant you liere as vendors and
distributors of power in this cominunify." This cornpany will bie freafed idenfically
flic samne as ail other companies are freafed, and there is -ot a sliadow of anything in
the nature of confiscation.
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IMI. CARI ELL: There is onc point whîch lias net been discussed, and I think ]j
miglit as well point it out. It îs well known that the city of Toronto lias the right to
purchase this company two years lience, and the Minister says lie wants to prevent;
this compauy selling out their property, sa tliat wlien 1919 arrives there will be some-
thing there for the city to buy. Tlie logical result of tliis legisiation will be tliat two
years hence tlie property will net be worth fifty per cent of its present value.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: It wiTl be wortl i pst as mucli, if the city lias tlie right to
take it. If tlie Niagara Power CJompany lias net the riglit to take it it will be wortli
just as mucli. Thie Toronto E1'3trie Company only have the franchise for so many
years, and it expires in 1919. What good will it be, if they cannot continueI

Mr. CARVELL: Under present conditions tliey have a growing business, and a
business which lias a riglit ta expaiid. When it cornes ta arbitrate, thie city will be
paying tliem for a business that lias a riglit to grow snd develop and tliey will not be
paying tliem for se xnany poles, copper wire and so on. Tliey will not be able to say to
tliem, "We only liave to pay yen fer so many poundq of copper wire and se many
poles". That is the real object tehind the Bill.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: It do.es net make a partiele of difference.
The Cominittee divided on thue ainendment which. was declared carried.
Mfr. CARVELL: We want the yeas and usys.
The CHAIRMAN: 1 cali for the yeas and nays.
lIon. Mr. COCHRANE: We want the naines recorded.
A vote being taken, tlie ainendme-nt was carried on the following division:
YEAS: Hon. Messrs. Coehrane, Miaclean, Blain, Macdonell, Weichel, Hartt,

Donaldson, Bradbury, and Bennett (Calgary).
NAYS: Hlon. IMessrs. Carveil, N3sbitt and Sinclair.
Tlie CJIAIRMAN: I understand Mr. Nesbitt, wîshes te refer to a number of clauses

this merning.
iMr. NESBITT: Before taking up those clauses I desire te make an explanation.

In meving Miy resolution yesterday on the tc-lephone section, I moved tliat tlie word
,compensation" be struck eut, for the purpose ef leaving it absolutely with the Board

whether there slieuld be compen3ationl or wliat allewance Qlieuld be arranged- betwcen
the nnited comi5anies and tliat was reczorded. There appears te bie a doubt as te whetlier
tlie Court would net censtrue, that clause as meaning tliat the Board had net jurîs-
diction ever tlie wliele thing. I -indersteod it had jurisdictien, and I would net like te
mislead any persan as te my inmention. My intention was abselutely clear, tliat I
desired tlie Board te liave absolute contrel and lie able t» say what the payrnent should
be in case any of these companies were united. If there is any doubt about it, and if
any gentleman wlio veted for my motion -were veting under a misappreliensien, I will
be perfectly willing ta have the section reconsideredý as far as I arn concerned.

The CHAIRMAN: I do net tEink î.t is tlie wish of the Co!nmittee that it slieuld be
opened Up again. Your statement will bie recerded, and I presume that will be
sufficient.

iMr. NpsBITT: ], amn in the I ends cf the Comnilttee.
Mr. CARVELL: But this sta ,ement cannot go te tlie Suprerne Court. What Mr.

Nesbitt says liere cannot be used in court.
The CHAIRMAN:- None cf the statements cf members liere will be used in tlie

courts.
iMr. JOHNSTON, iK.U.: I think there is no donbt about the effect of Mr. Nesbitt'si

amendinent. The striking eut cf tlie word "compensation" defeats the purpose he liad
in view. I do net think it weull lie possible for tlie Board te award compensation, the
word "compensation" liaving bee-i str -ick eut, and the court wonld se interpret it.
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The CHAiRmÂN: Is it understood that Sections 373, 374 and 375 are carried?
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: I have a suggestion to make, not affecting what, you have

done but relating to the railways, with respect to section 3713.
The OHÀimAN: Shall section 374 be adopted?

Section adopted.

On Section 375-Provisions governing telegraphs and telephones.

Mr. OMRYSLER, X.C.: The word 'eleasing" appears in subsection 2, and it also
eccurs in section 309. The point is, this; As it stands there the section provides that:

Notwithstanding anything in any Act heretofore passed, al telegrapli and
telephone tolls to be charged by the company and ail charges for leasing or
using the telegraphs or telephones of the Company, shall be subject te the
approval of'the Board, and may be revised by the Board from tima to tina.

Now in subsaction 9, of section 3(19, the word aise ocdurs :

No toll or charge shall be demanded or takea for the transmission of any
message or for leasing or using the telegraphs or telephones of such Company
except in accordance with section 375 of this Act, and the said Company and
its said business and works shail in ail respects ha subject to the provisions of
the said section.

The Talegrapli Companies object te "leasing" being inciuded in these two sections,
for the reason that the leasing of a lia&--that is te 8ay, what they cail a private wire
privilege--is wholly a matter of bargaining. ýIt is not the sending of a message by
the public at ail, but a wire is leased or it is nlot leased. The man wants a private
wire sud is willing te pay .1r it. If ha does pay he gets it, if ha doas net pay ho dees
not get it. it is a matter of contract.

Hon. IMr. COCHRiANE: It is optional with the teiegraph Company whether they
,wiil lease the wira or net?

Mir. CHRYLSER, ]K.C: Yes, or whether they will lease any wîres or not.
Hon. Mr. CociRANE.: If the lasser and the lessee cannot agree there ought te ha

soe tribunal te arrange the inatter.
Mr. CHaYSLER, K.C.: I have stated the contention of the Company. This matter,

has neyer becu under the control of the Bloard sud I do net sea how the Board could
control it. It is net a matter of public tariff at ail.

Mr. MACLEAN: Suppose there is discrimination in the leasing of wires, and oe
ian gets a better rate than another. That is where this Act should apply.

Mr. CHRYSLER. K.C.: llow do yen know it is discrimination?
Mr. MACLEAN: You say this is a matter of private bargaining. Private bargains

are the very things we do net want.

SMr. CHaYSLEa, K.C ".Wires are from different places and under different con-
ditions. I suppose in the case of wires frem Toronto the same rate is charged te all
persens.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Take a broker's wire te New York.

Mr. MAOLEAN: There are brokers and newspapers in Toronto who have leased
wires from public cempanies. Publie cempanies that lease wires should have thair
rates subjeet te regulation, and there should ha ne discrimination. Thare would ha
discrimination if you were' te take away the protection afforded in these sections. I de
net think, Mr. Chrysier, yon should ebjeet te that.

Mr. OHRYSLEP, K.C.: I do0 objeet.
2-35
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Mfr. MM'IXYNELL:- What is -he irenson for your objection?

Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: Beraixie it is not a proper subject for regulation by the
B3oard.

Mfr. MACDONELL: The provîsion does not hurt you if it remains in the Act.
Mfr. CHRYSLER, iK.C.: If wve are not satisfied with the prices.we are getting for

leased wires we do not lease them.
Mfr. MACLEAN: That is not the point. The point is whether you are to, be authorized

te discriminate.
Mfr. CÏIRYSLER, K.C.: That la not the point at ail.
Mfr. MACLEAN: That is what we think.
Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: Mfr. Maclean's point, I sulimit. does not meet -the case at ail.

The general clause which Mfr. .Jolston read a littie while ago during the discussion
on another nmatter relates to leasng, or any other privikeges granted by the Company,
but it is flot a case, here of a -pul4ic tariff or of including leasing in either of these
sections.

Mfr. SINCLAIR: Your propoei;ion is to strike out the word " leasing
Mfr. OHRYSLER, X.C.: Our proposition is to strike out the word " leasing " where

is oceurs in sections 869 and 375.
1fr. SINCLAIR: The section,- wMI then apply to charges for using telegrapli and tele-

phone ?
Mfr. CHRSavLEa, K.O.: Yes.

The CHIAIRMAN: Shall the wxcrî " leasing" be struck, out?

Mfr. OARVELL: I for One, confess I have not had very much experience in this
kind of business, but I can see a great difference between the leasing of telephone or
telegraph wires and the ordinawy use of a railway company. We want the B3oard te,
have absolute power to prevent urdue discrimination, but there are very few people who
can avail themselves ef the privilege of leasing a telegrapli or telephone lins. It seems
te me it la getting down to vary -:mall business to ask the Board to step in and say
that one newspaper should have zIe right to lease a telegraph line and another news-
paper shahl not, or that one brolker shaîl have the riglit to lease a wire and another
broker shall net. It seems te me that there is a great deal in what Mr. Chrysler lias
said. It is se small and narrOw a thing, that it; ouglit te, be a matter of contract
between the company and the party using the wire. I imagine there would be very
few people in a community who would be influenced or affected by it.

Mfr. MAcILEAN: You are esta.blishing the principle of private bargain in connec-
tion with the public franchise Fnd the public service. Now, it is a public service when
a teIegrapli or telephone ue is ueed by an individual or a newspaper as a special wire.
.A.llwe say is that inasmuei as the companies do under the franchise lease private-
wires, there must be equality df treatment, and therefore that lease should be subject
te the retvision of the Board.

Mfr. CARvELL: You have had Experience in this matter, and I would hike te have
yeur opinion on a case sucli as this: We will say that a railway company lias a dozen
wires running between Toronto and Montreal,' and three-fourths of them are taken
up. Would it be proper that tice Railway Board should have the right te corne in and
say who shall get the other thrte -mires?~

Mfr. OHRYSLER, K.C.: Or order the company te provide 50 more wires?

Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Should a. newspaper pay the same rate for a wire from New
Yerk te Toronto as a broker pgys?

Mfr. MACLEAN: I de net knj:w.
Mfr. OARvELL: It la a question of principle, Mfr. Maclean.
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Mr. MACLEAN: I want the newspaper to corne under fhe general application of car
practice where a public franchise is invoivcd, whethcr it is a case of dealing with
individuals or with cominunities. There mnust be no0 discrimination, but these private
bargains allow discrimination.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: We look upon it in1 thislight-I do not know 'whether it wifl
add anything to the discussion or not. Leasing a wire is like leasing part of a com-
pany's property. You miglit as well say when there are offices to spare in the O.P.R..
building here or in Montreal, or in the Grand Trunk offices, that the iRailway Board
are to regulate the rate at which we shaîl lease those premises. We may be wrong
and Mr. Maclean may be right, but that is our vicw. In the case of a private wire if is
the saine thing. If is somefhing we do not need to have af ail, but we do have it as
incîdental to the business of fransmitting messages to the public. If is possible for us
f0, have private wires which we can lease, and there is no question of discrimination.
It is flot so much fthc question of the rate, as being ordered by the Board to provide
additional wires, f0 put in wires where we do flot use t1hem af ail. We think thaf is
soniefhing we should not be conipelled. fo give f0 the pubhlie underr regulations of this
kind.

Mr. MAODONELL. This section refers only to the toîl that the company shaîl charge.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Look at the other section. You have f0 take the fwo together.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Sub-section 2 of section 369 reads: " or for leasing."~
Mr. OHRYSLER, K.C.: As far as the press is concerned you can regulate if by the

order of the Bloard now.
Mr. MACLEAN: Wherc would an injustice be done if the Bill remains as if is? Give

us a specîi case.
Mr. CtIZYSLER, K.C.: Supposing ten people in Toronto have privaf e wires, and

somns more come and say: " We want more private wires." Supposing the company
said: " Our p'-des are full, we cannot take any more." Why should we be ordercd fo 1
We miglit be ordered to take ail the messages that corne to us.

lion. IMr. COCHRANE: You must get paid i11 that case. The Board would give you
fair compensation.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: We cannof send a wire f0 New York. It is done by arrange-
ment with other companies. The IBoard bas no0 control over that.

Mr. IMACLEAN: Then you cannof be compelled to give it.
Mr. SINCLAIR. Is it clear that the public could not be interested in any way in

leasingI It is not vcry clear in my mid. Circumstances miglit arise in which if would
be fo the interest of flic comniunity to have leasing of flic wire controlled, where
duplication wouid be prevented, or something of that kîiid. I do not fhink this should
inferfere with the question of private wires. I do not; sea my way clear to let the
Board decide the question of dealing with a privafe wire. Do you, Mr. Maclean?

Mr. MAcLEAN: I sec why the Board shouid have j urisdiction over the exercising
of any franchise thaf I>arliament; gives fo a company. A leased wirc is a service as
mucli as any other service, and therefore within the jurisdiction of flic Board, and I
wish fa keep flic full juriBdiction of the Board.

Mr. OARVELL: Would you carry thaf fo flic extreme that Mr. Chrysler ment ioned
a few moments ago, to the renting of an office in a buildingI

Mr. MACLEAN: That is nef part of ifs franchise.
Mr. CARVELÉ: Thcy have flic riglit to purchase real estate.
Mr. MACLEAN: Thaf is altogether different. The object of the company, under-

1.ing ifs franchise, is a public service, and this is a public service. Leasing a building
T do nof fhink is a public service.

2-35J
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Mt. MACDOXELL: Mr. Blair might give us reasons that there may be for this

legiaiatîon.
Mr. BLAIR: I arn sorry to Bay" Mr. Macdonell, that I cannot give you the views of

the Board or Rfly of the Cornxissioners. Any views I inay have, of course, I do not

know that the Committee would be interested in.

Mr. SiiqcLAiR: This section is new, Mr. Blair, why was it put in the Bill

MAr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The draftsman said that this section is adopted from what

are knowu as the standard clauses.

MAr. CHPYSLER, IK.C.: The word "leasing" is put in here.for the flrst time.

Mr, MACLEAN:- This is a progressive Bill, that is why.

MAr. IMAODJ;NELL: There should be some regulation. You may have thousands of

Unes ini future years.

Mr. MACLFAN: The Board iwl not do you the injustice of compelling you to give

an -unprolltable service.

MAr. NESBITT: The Bill refers these matters; to the Board, and no disputes are

lrkdy to arise. If any person leased a private wire f rom a telegraph company, and

aw' dispute should arise, the Board would take everything into consideration.

The CHAiEmAN: Section M75 stands.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: We are dealing with sections 369 and 375. These clauses

are passed, as I understand.

MT,. CALVIN LAWRENCE: Do I understand that the Oommittee has flnished with the

clauses in connection with telephone or telegraph wires. We have already objected

to section 372.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: We hav~e not corne to that section:.

On Section 6. Ilailway-3 controlled or operated hy Dominion companies.

Mr. CEIRYSLER, K.O.: IParagrapli (c) of this section is new, and is to bc taken

along with section 152, subsection 6. I do not appear for the provincial authorities,

aind have no concern withi thein; but I want to bring onue case before the Committee.

Paragraph (c), section 6 reads:

(c) Bvery railway or portion thereof, whether constructed under the

authority of the Parliarnent of Canada or not, now or hereafter ownedý con-

trolled, leased or operated by a company, wholly or partly within the legishative

authority of the IParliarnent of Canada, or by a company operating a railway

wholly or partly within the legisiative authority of tlhe IParliament of Canada,

whether such ownership,ý control, or first-mentioned operation- is acquired or

exercised by purchase, lease, agreement or other means whatsoever, and whether

acquired or exercised under authority of the Parliament of Canada or of the

legisiature of any provinee, or othýrwise howsoever; and every railway or portion

thereof, now or hereafter so ownedý cont»olled, leased or operated shaîl be deemed

and is hereby declared to bB a work for the general advantage of Canada.

Secton 152, subsection 6 readas -ý

(6) Every tailway and undertaking, or part thereof, in respect of which

such an agreement is made, upon such agreement being sanctioned by the

Governor in Council, shail be deemed and is hereby declared to be a work for

thre general advantage of Canada, and such railway and undertaking, or such

part thereof, and, so far as concen the same, every company which is a party

te the agreement, shall be sýubject to the provisions of this Act.

New 1 will make plain te the Ccnnmittee the only thing we are interested in here.

The IParliarnent of Canada bas taken jurisdiction over the railways which cross or join
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Dominion railways. In the legisiation of 1903, I think, they cbanged that in some
respects, but in 1908 or 1909 they enlarged it in this way; that the Parliament of
Canada takes jurisdiction wherever a Dominion railway acquires property whieh is
under the juxisdiction of a provincial lcgislature by purchasing its stock or the control
of its securities, or in any other way of that kind. That we have nothing to Say about
The only case we want to bring before the Committee is the simple case of leasing
and the point is raised by the Canadian Pacific Railway in connection with a particular
railroad which they say is the only railway to which this new section will apply, and
they ask the favourable consideration of the Minister and the Committee to that case.
The railway is the Quebec Central iRailway which is flot now under the juriadiction
of the Parliament; of Canada, and is flot by any existing section of the llailway Act
covered, because the Canadian Pacifie Railway does not own its stock or its securitiee.
Lt bas its own organization and its own officers; it is operated by itself except that for
a rentai it is leased to, the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and the following is an extract
from a letter £rom Mr. Beatty, the General Counsel of the C. P. IR.

IMr. SINCLAIR: You are not passing now under the Board? Does this railway not;
go to the borderi

Mr. CIIRYSLER. K.C.: No.
iMr. SINCLAIR: Is it the only railway that is not under the Board?
:Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: The only railway of the class, it is only a provincial railway;

other railways have been- acquired and taken by control. of the stock and bonds, but
in this company the shareholders hold the stock and the bonds are held by the creditors.

Mr SINCLAIR: There is a rail-way in the province of Nova Scotia that le not
under the iBoard.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I do not say it is the only case of the kind, but it le the
only case in which. the O. P. R. îs interested.

Mr. SwcOA&ia: The one in the province of Nova Scotia is owned by the coal
conapany, and has neyer been brought under the jurisdiction of the Board.

Mr. CARVELL: The Minto and Grand Lake Company I think has not been brouglit
under the Board.

Mr. IMACLEAN: Would an injustice bie donc in that case, if that road should. pass
under control of the Railway Commission?

Mr. CARVELL: An injustice?
Mr. MACLEAN: Yes.

Mr. CARVELL: No, on the contrary if you go along one of these roads where the
road is under the local IBoard and is operated by one of the great railroads, you will
see what injustice is done to, the traffie on that railway; it ought to go under the Board.

IMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: 1 have no instructions about the case of which Mr. Carveli
speaks, but this section, it seems to me, is one in regard to which Parliament Should
r4ithhold its hand for the reasons I am going to read from this letter writteu by Mr.
fleattie, Vice-President of the C. P. R., who says:

We are not affected except in one instance--the Qnebee Central,--a pro-
vincial company which is leased to this company for financial. reasons but
operated as a separate property with its own management and staff. It le not
in any sense a work for the general advantage of Canada, or operated, as Sucli,
it is not even operated as part of the C. F. R. systein. The advantages of tn
arrangement, from local standpoint, are many.

-Now this is the point which may offset the proposed advantages of which you spoko:

The railway was fostered by the Provincial Government, an extension of
it from tirne to time bas been made to open up local territory. Lt bas therefore
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a strong local atmosphere, and is "supported by the provincial and local sentiment
of the counties through which it runs. This, you linow, is a valuabie, asset
to any railway company. 1 do not think there is any smnall road in which the
people of Quebec have a greater pride than in the Quebec Central. They have
watehed it grow and assisted it in its growth. Its local status is a distinct
advantage in dealing with labour and other matters connected witli its operation.
These advantages would b. Iost if it became in faoet a part of the C. P. R. system
and subjeet to Federal irstead of Provincial comtrol. I mention this to you
now because-this is a lette to me, and lie wrote a similar letter to Mr.
Johuston.

Because, while I understand subsection (c) of section 6 was passed, the
discussion will undoubtedly be resumed when section 152 is resumed.

I have nothing to say as to the question of policy, cr as to its application to other
roads, but the C. P. R. thn.s that it would be prejudîiisi to that railway if this section
passes and becomes effective, makiug the Quebec Central a Dominion railway instead
of a Provincial road.

Mr. MAcLEAN: Does it go to the border?
lon. IMr. COCHRANE: It goe, Io Sherbrooke.
Mfr. CARYELL: I miglit say I was on that road, with Mfr. F. N. McCrea, the Member

for Sherbrooke, who is possibly on-e of the largest shippers on that road, lie is largely
interested in the pulp and paper i-ndustry, and I overheard a conversation between him
and other gentlemen, in which they were bitterly complaining of the fact that they
had to pay two freight rates, beecse the Dominion iRailway Board had no jurisdiction
over that railway.

Hon. Mfr. C'OCHRANE: I have had complaints too.
Mr. CARVELL: They wer'e .copaning very bitterl., and they gave a nuinber of

illustrations justifying their complaints.

Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: It is lairgely a matter for the Quebec authorities, and the
Quebec people, but that is the way we feel about it.

Mfr. SINCLAIR: If this road lias neyer received assistance from any Government in
any way, can we bring a railway of that kind under the Dominion IBoard.

Mfr. JOHINSTON, K.C.: I think that we can; the question has been raised whether
Parliament lias the power to declaxe sucli a road for the general good of Canada, but
the point lias neyer been definite1y decided; my opinion is that we have sucli power.

Mfr. CARVELL:,There will be ino question that where a railway is leased by one of
the big railways which is under the jurisdiction, of the iBoard, Parliament would have
bte riglit to brinig it within the purview of this clause, for the general advantage of
Canada.

Hon. MTr. COCHiRANE: -And TMr. Beattie dues not question our right ?
Mfr. MACLEAN: Hie questions the advisability. We would like to hear from Mfr.

McCrea.
Mfr. MOCREA: The Quebee Central is Qperating mider a Quebec charter, leased

and controlled by the C. P. R. 'Wben we want rates they give us local rates. They
dlaim that they are operating thewiselves and are not subi ect to the control of the
Rtailway Commission, consequently we have no redress by going to the Railway
Commission. When it is a question of routing the goods blrougli, for instance, ship-
ping material a long distance, we 9:ixnetixnes route our shipments by the way that suits
us beet; but the railway undertakes to route by such routes as will give them. and their
connections the longest haul, and tbey dlaim they- have a right to do so. I think they
Lave lad the ruling of the Queb>e hRailway Board on this question, and they decided
tibat a road had a right te route its. freiglit by the longest haul. In one case they took
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that a road had a right to route its freiglit by the route which gave its own Une and
connections the longest haul. In one case they took the ground that, operating under
a Quebec Charter, they were not subjeet to the rulings of the Dominion Railway Board.
On the other hand, when it suits their purpose for the routeing of their freiglit, they
say, "we are part and parcel of the C. P. R. and consequently we have a right to route
our freight against the will of the shipper by the route that gives the longest haut."
They should corne under the one ruling or the other. They cannot sirnply take the
position that suits tlem best.

The CHAIBMAN: You believe they should corne under the ltailway BoardI
Mr. MOCREA: Either that or give the shipper the right to ship bis gooda by the

route hie desires them to ýgo. I know cases where they have changed the route. The
shipper billed his freight to be carried by a certain route, and the Quebec Central
agents undertook to change that and said tbey had a riglit te do so because the ruling
of the Board gave thern the riglit te do it.

Mfr. NESBITT: The Quebec BoardI
Mr. MÙCREÂ: Yes.
Mir. CARVELL: It must have been the Dominion Railway Board.

Section allowed to stand.

On section 171, sanction of Board.

Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: This section is a littie cornplicated. The comm:ittee will
rfvmernber that, when section 168 *as under consideration, it was. stated that the Bill
miade a change in the existing legisiation. Down to the present tirne the general plan
or general location of the railway is to be approved by the Minister. and this Act
proposes te submit the location plan to the Board. In the Act froin which these
sections are drawn, provision was made in Section 171 for the filing of a detailed plan
of the raîlway with the Board, and also witb the Railway Dcpartment, but it was
filed with the Board for approval, and they were to consider it. Section 171 was taken
in conjunction with Section 159. Section 171 provided for a right to deviate £rom
the general location plan to *a lirnited extent. If the Conimittee will bear with me for
a moment, I should like to say something of the history of that because the state the
legisiation witb regard to deviation bas got into is ratIer peculiar. Originally the
deviation provided for by the iRailway Act was a very limited amount. 1 think
it was not te exceed a quarter of a mile or two or three hundred yards.

lion. Mfr. COCHRANE: flf a mile frorn the central line.

MTr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: TIe intention, I suppose, was to provide for unexpected
difliculties in carrying out the hune as indicated by the general location plan, -and prol-
ahly some provision for making a deviation was necessary. In 1903 1 think it 'was
made, as it stands here, a deviation of one mile but in providing that leeway for the
railway companies, I have no doubt everyhody will agree that the object of that section
providing that lecway for the railway companies was te make it permissive. A big
twist las been given to tIe section by the decision of tIe Supreme Court of Canada on
the section with regard te the authority of the Board which says in 33, subsection 21,

The Board rnay order and require any company or person to do fortlwith,
or within or at any specified tirne, any act, matter or thing which such company
or person is or rnay be required or authorized to do under this Act.

I arn leaving out the connecting words but that is the substance of the provision.
That las been applied in a decision of the Supreme Court to the ordering of a new
station. In the case -of tIe Grand Trunk between Hamilton and St. Catharines, the
Board ordered thern to build an additional station, and the company objected on the
ground that they had already a sufficient supply of stations, and did not need a new
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one, and pointed to the Act wliclh said they were to furnish stations at the stopping-
places provided, meaning the statoeis provided in the original plan. The Board ordered
the station to be buit The Supreme Court said that whether or not the Act meant
that additional stations should 1e» ordered, the Board had power, under Section 26
as it then stood, now Section 33. to order the Company to build a station because the
company had permission, under the Act, to build a new station, if they wanted to.
That applies to Section 171, because under this section, if some aiteration is not made
in it, the Board will have rigkt t. order an existing completed railway to move its
fracks, and place it down somewhere else. That is to say, within the limits of a mile.
1 thin< that was the intention.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: Thfft was flot the intention.
Mr. CRRYSLER, K.C.: I Sim merely pointing it out, because I think it was not,

the intention. There is another setion further on which gives the Board an enlarged
power in the future to move ita lracks.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: You niean where-there is duplication?~.
Mr. ICHRYSLER, K.C.: YeS.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Thî t is section 194, subsections-4 and 5.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Thse~ oections givé the power for special reasons to order

tbe removal of tràcks. This se.etion is ahl right, if it is carefully drawn, but I sbt
it is not drawn now in a way that wiIl provide for the objection that I make.

The CHAIRMAN: What is yýoir suggested amendment?.
Mir. CIIRYSLER, K.C.: In zle first place it should be made clear that section 171

does not apply te a completed railway. It should apply to deviations that are made
between the time of filing the general location plan and the detailed plan which is
provided for in section 169. LMoà ut subsection 3, whieh says, "in granting any such
sanction the Board shahl be bouimd by the general location as already approved by the
Board, and shahl pot, without ths liling of an amended map of the general location
w~ith the Department of Railwaa and Canais, sanction a deviation of more than one
mile from any one point on the general location so approved." 'The suggestion is
that the Board wMl not allow any deviation at all. There is no permission to maie
a deviation there. You have to refile a part of the general location plan with the Board
ini order to make a deviation. If ià were to be filed with the Minister we could under-
stand what was intended, but you have to fIlle a plan with the saine Board of the deviation
which you intend te make. ¶heu there is another thing which should be guarded
against. It should not be allow-A to bc doue twice: that is to say, the railway mayr be
moved, a mile by fi1hng an amended plan of the general location with the Department of
Railways and Canais. It shoulld mot afterwards be open te the possibility of bôing
moved another mile by filing ancther plan.

It is just in that language.
The CHÂ'mAN: Would Yen give us, Mr. Chrysler, an idea of what amendment

you would propose?
Mr. CHRYSLER., K.O.: I fin&i difficulty in doing that, because I do flot kuow whether

the Committee bave decided ti leaive the control of'the general locations with the
Board.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: I thiÀk it is all right.
Mir. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Theu ýwe will beave it so. This can be much simplifled.

Thete are two points to be provi.iled for, but 1 will arrange the wording with Mr.
Johnston.

Mr. IMACLEAN: You can agrec upon something and submit it to us.
Mir. JoHNSTON, K.C.:- Cam yru draw what you propose as an amendmnent this

afternoon, Mir. Chrysler?
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MIr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: I Will do sO.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: I think what you have said is ail right.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: Subsection 4 of section 194 we have no objection to. That
covers the case of new railways.

Ncw as te subsection 6 of section 252: 1 do not know whether there was any
discussion before the Coinmittee as to this, but it is the subsection which provides that
upon the application of municipalities the Board may, where it deems reasonable and
proper, "iRequire the company te construct under, or alongside of its track upon any
bridge being constructed, reconstructed or materially altered by the company, a
passageway for the use of the public either as general highway or as a footway, the
additional cost to the company of constructing, maintaining ard renewing which, as
fixed by or under the direction of the Board, shaîl be paid by the municipality or
municipalities, as the Board may direct, and the Board may impose any terms or
conditions as to the use 6f such passageway or othcrwise which it deems proper."

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: The iRaîlway Committce of the iFouse were very strong for
that a year ago.

Mr. CHRYtSLER, K.C.: Do you mean ii1 the gencral Act, Mr. Minister?

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: YeS.
Mr. MAcLEAN: Do you -want that struck out? I would not'stand for it for a

minute. First of ail I will speak on behaîf of the West. There are a great many
railway bridges in the West where there are no public roads, and these municipalities
say that it is a very expensive proposition to inake a public bridge across a long guily.
They want it provided that liereafter if a railway company is building a new bridge
or materially reconstructing an existîng bridge, the municipality should have the,
right Io corne to the Board and ask to have a publie way attachcd to that 'bridge. B~y
that co-operation the public will be served and the railway will not be damaged. If
there is damage, compensation will be paid as in the judgmcnt of the Board. Ail over
Ontario the same situation exists. I have had members corne to me in the lRailway
Comrnittee, in rny expérience of many years, and say that was the thing they wanted,
lhat when another bridge was being built, or reconstructed, if the two ceuld co-operate
it should be done jeintly. The physfical characteristics cf York Township in my own
constituency are deep gullies and ravines, which the railway cempanies have bridged.
Bridges are being reccnstructed in the city cf Torcnto to-day, and the railway
company has expressed a willingness te join in that reconstruction. My own experi-

ence in the local case te which I have referred, and from the views of members from
ail over the Dominion, have cnvinced me that this provision should be adopted. I se
no reason< why the railway companies should objeet te it, because compensation is
provided for.

The CHnIRMAN: Weuld yeu aIse tell us why Mr. Chrysler, when the subsectien
says the additional cost te the company shail be paid by the municipality, the railways
should objeet I

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I arn $ust geing te tell you.

Mr. MACLEAN: That is what we want.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: In the first place there may be spécial cases. There is for
cxampie, ne less an outstanding case thaiu that of the Victoria Bridge at Montreal.

Mr. MACLEAN: That is the big case in peint.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: The Victoria Bridge at Montreal has road approaches and
accommodation fer foot passengers and street cars as well as fer the railway. Se has
the Alexandra Bridge at Ottawa. These are special cases. A great many cases relate
te smaller bridges in small, muaicipalities where the bridge conneets the railway at
one end with the railway ar, the ether end, and there is ne street approach or connectien
with the higlhway of the municipality at the end of the bridge. The principle is
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w rong. It is ail right where co-operation is entered into between the municipality and
the railway, as it lias been :r the ca-se mentioned, or where bonuses have been given..
The Alexandra Bridge was bxxiused to a large amount of money by the City of Ottawa
upon condition that a highway bridge was providcd and accommodation for foot passen-
gors. The provision of this BEI1 says that n3t co-operation, flot joint cost in any pro-
portion, simply the additional cost shall be paid. That is to say, you take a railway
bridge anywhere, constructed for railway purposes only, and the municipality may
corne along and construct a f cîtpath along each side of it, paying only the additional
cost of the footpath, and thme inaking use of the structure which the railway has
provided, without providing any -contribution to its cost at ail.

iMr. MACLEAN: 'The Boadi can order what compensation is reasonable and proper.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: TI e Board can order a municipality to pay the additional

cost of constructing, maintainîng and renewing a footpath or a roadway. But that
leaves out the whole structure u'hich the railway pompany lias built without providing
auy contribution to the original cos;. That is only an objection te the forma of the
B3ill, the section should be amanded. The objection we make is that, knowing the
size of the population who are <o use it and the conditions surrounding it, we Say Our
railway bridge should not be used as part of the public highway; withlout our consent.
it is a source of danger and trouille to the pople operating that railway to have parti-
cularly foot passengers, and in a minor degree. the use by teams and vehicles. There is
the diculty'about safeguarding it. The îailway is not liuilt at a point where a
highway crossed the river, yel you concentrate trafflc from perhaps a considerable
district and bring it just to thc place where thaey are moving trains.

Hron. Mfr. COCHRANE: If there was no road there, they would have to arrange
for a road.

Mfr. CARVELL: Would the-re not be more danger to the traffic than to the railwayl
Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: The railway would be responsible in the end, they would

have to pay damages.
lion. Mr. COCHRANE: Nct 'when the Parleament of Canada insist on it.
Mfr. OHRYSLER, K.C.: ASiýrdîng to my recollection of the bridge which crosses

the river at Winnipeg, which was partly a public higliway and partly a railroad bridge,
the road crosses on each side *» the outside Df the trecks, and traffic on the highwey.
has to find its way away from the railway in each direction. There is alwýays the danger
of part of the raîlway being used near the terminus of the bridge for a crose-over by
people who are on the wrong s'dL-, wh*ch conce-ntrates traffie crossing the trecks, which
brings it to the place near the tracks, and unless great skill is used-es there was, I
admit, in the construction of tie Alexandra Bridge so that the traffie does not encounter
the steem railwey except at ovie point as members of the Committee will remember,
there is a certain amount of fect passenger traffic which crosses from the west side of
týit bridge at the level to get te the east side et this end of the bridge.

The JHAIRMAN! Just here a noment, Mfr- Chrysler, if you will read the last three
lîies you will sec thet this ali cornes under the control of the Board, and the
Board may impose any terms cr cDndI-tio'ns as to the use of sueli passageway or other-
nise 'which are deemed proper.

Mfr. OURYSLER, K.C.: It wen't protect us, Mr. Chairman. In the second place, I
submit there is no reeson why t'le municipality or the people who make use of it
should have the use of our bridge as a structure to hang a public highway on without
contributing in part at least tc the ccst of that bridge. The principle is wrong.

Mfr. MAcLEAN: The public lias subsidized these railways-
Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: They Lave and they have not.
1fr. SCOrr, K.O.: I want te add this to, whatM1r. Chrysler ba's said, I have not the

figures hére, but taking the numnber of people killed on ra iIXNays during one year-I
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C'ave the figures compiled for the Canadian Pacifie ]lailway for, I think it was, 1915,
and, I think, there were about ten times the number of trespassers killed along that
line than there were of other persons who were properly on thle grounds cf the railway
Company.

Mr. CARVELL: But if you had a sidewalk rining alongside the track you will
eliminate altogether that danger.

Mr. ScoTT, K.C.: That xnay be the case in some instances, but you have not suffi-
cient traffic in the country districts to have walks constructed on each side of the'
railway; and even where there are walks, if a man wants to Cross frorn one waik to
another lie will eut across the railway tracks. The railways are making a special effort
to keep people away from the railway tracks; in Ottawa and other places. the Company
is spending large surns of rnoney to prevent people trespassing on their lines, with a
view to avoiding accidents. The proposed legislation will have the effect of attracting
a large number of people to the railway tracks who would not etherwise be there, and
it is better to leave it to the municipalities and the railway ccmpanies to make amicable
arrangements where the necessity arises.

Mr. MACLEAN: Thert, îi onie aspect of the case that botha counsel for the railways
have not submitted to us. They have given us their side of the case, but they do flot
deal with the particular prînciple that the municipalities are flot able, in many cases,
to build bridges where it is far too big a proposition for thern to handle, because-of
the amount of money involved. These municipalities would like to have the right to
co-operate with the railways in the erection of a new bridge, or in the reconstruction
of an old bridge. I see no objection to that contention, in fact 1 rnay say that I arn
an advocate of their rîghts in that respect. In cases of this kind there ought to bie
co-operation and not a waste of money in erecting independent bridges where there
is no ne-cessity for them; the railway company should in sucli cases be compellcd to
co-operate with the municipalities to prevent this waste of money. White there is this
danger of people trying to cross the traclis under present conditions, where there is
co-operation between the railways and the municipalities, there should be imposed upon
the municipality, by the board, that a foot path, or a subway, which costs very little,
should be provided for the people to cross the tracks, so tEzat the danger of accidents
would be removed in cases where the Board thinks it is wise to make that order. In
that case the railway company can always corne to the Board and say, "If you impose
this provision for a foot path on the main bridge, you must mEke it saf e by providing
a subway," and the cost of that will be imposed upon the municipality.

AIT. CARVEIL: One ilting strucl. nwî about Mr. Cbrysler's argument with regard
to the hanging of a foot path on a bridge. The Bill only provides that the municipal-
ity shaîl pay for the extra cost of hanging. I thin< there is something in bis argu-
ment, but after ail the main superstructure bas to be buil;, by the company and that
is the chief cost.

Hon. Mr. COCIIRANE: They are not doing that in Toronto. They are doing it
for themselves. They have to do it.

Mr. CARVELL: Mr. Chrysler suggests that they should pay something on'the
capital cost of the main superstructure as well.

The CiHAImmAN: In addition to the original coat.

Mr,. MACLEAN: They have been largely bonused and give great franchises and
privileges, and white they aceommodate the public, the public are their main clients
and the source of ail their revenue. If I were in business. I would liloe to have roads
leading to my front door.-

Mfr. N-EsBITT: That is not applicable to this case. Peop".e would like to see the
bridges joined on terms. I have confidence in the Dominion Board doîng justice
to the railways, and when we find them doing injustice, we will change the Board.
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I agree as to the right of the Board, but perhaps the clause does flot allow the Boarâ
enougli power o~r discretion as ta the cost.

Mr. MACLEAN: If Mr. Chrysler can suggest something that hie thinks is fair, T
won't object, but I want the general principle adrnitted in the Act.

iMr. NPsBITT: I agree with MJr. Naclean but there is a possibility that this clause
does flot allow the Board enough leeway.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANÇE: But the mirnicipality has to pay the extra expense. It does
flot cost thern anything. They -also have to pay the expense for the upkeep.,

iMr. CIIRYSLER, K.C.: If you take the wider vicw, if it is a foot path, it may cost
nothing additional. If it is a car.iage- way, Eoes the whole structure not require to be
buit with addîtional strengthý?

The CIIAIRMAN: Does the rnunicipality flot pay the additional cost?
IMr. MACLEAN: Yes.
Mr. NESBIlTT. If it is -a cL-rriageway they would have to build it stronger. Prob-

ably for a foot path it would require to be buit stronger. Have the Board the right
to make any order as to the cost?

Mr. IMAODONELL: Only as to the additional cost.
IMr. NESBITrr: Would that bc part of the additional cost ?
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: They inight have to strengthen the bridge to carry the

additional weight.
Mr. CARVELL: Suppose the railway cornpany could show the Board there was

not a sufficient factor of safety te admit of the new structure being applied to the old,
the Board would not authorize thie construction of the highway bridge.

Mr. SINCLAIR: If it were absolu7ely new, would they inake the municipality pay
the additional cost?

lIon. Mr. COCHXRANE: If tuey haî. to build the bridge stronger iii order to carry it,
the municipality would have t. pay the extra cost.

Mr. MÀCLEAN: And Torento has entered into negotiations with the Canadian
Pacific, to doublc-track the bridges leading into Toronto, and the city clearly admits
it would have to pay for the increased cost by strengthening the piers and the size
of the steel and. everything e1se-, and that is provided for in this Bull.

IMr. NESBITT: That is tti eonly thing I arn contending for, and we have Mr.
Johnston's view as to that.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: We will leve it to Mr. Jolinston and Mr. Chrysier.
Mr. NESBITT: I arn perfeetly willing to do that. It is understood Mr. Johnstor.

and Mr. Chrysier will look at Eubsection 6 and see if it provides for what we want in
regard to the additional cost o-- Lztrengthening the bridges.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: It shculd be wide enough to cover ail the cases. In the
case of the Victoria Bridge tbfe committee will remember probably there 'was 60 feet
of pier and 60 feet of abutments supporting if, to carry the railway. You add to that
30 feet more on each side to carry the highway. That xneans not merely 30 feet of
structure on the level of the trLvelled roadway, but it means 30 feet more of ahutrnent
fromn the base up-30 feet more- strength in t'-,e construction of theebridge.

Mr. NESBITT: That is all we want to get at. Was there any subsidy given to
them ?

Mr. MACLEAN: Yes, a very bfg s-ibsidy.

The CHAIIIMAN: You do not believe, with the section as it stands, thai you are
protected in regard to the foualatons of the bridge.

M1r. CIIRYSLER, K.C.; No, sir, not now, as this clause is drawn.
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MTr. MACLEAN: If you can prove your, case we will try and meet your views.
Mfr. 'CARVELL: Have there flot been hundreds of instances where a sidewalk lias

been canstructed alongside a railwvay bridge and the structure strengthened without
costing the raîlway company one cent?

Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: That may be so. 1 thinli that is what the man who drafted
this section had in lis mind.

Section allowed to stani to permit of the draft-ng of a siaitable amendment.

The CsIAI1RMAN: What is your next objection.
Mfr. CHI1YSLER, KOC.: It relates to section 266 as amended. According to my notes,

"The railway of the company may, if leave therefor is flrst obtained from the Board
as hereinafter authorized, but shall fot, without sucli leave, be carriea upon, along
or across any existing highway: iPrcvided that the company shall make sueh com-
pensation to adjacent or abutting landowners as the Board deems proper." I under-
stood the four lines at the end reading " and provided thFt where leave is obtained
to carry any railway along the highway, the Board may require the company to make
sùch compensation to the municipality as the Board deems proper," were to be struck
out. Is that correct, Mfr. Johnston ?

)&r. JOFINSTON, K.O.: We have not passed this clause.
The CHAiRM.AN: Section 256 was allowed to stand pending some remarks from

yen.
Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.1C.: I have a note that Sir Henry DJrayton thouglit the hast

sentence should be struck out.
1fr. MACLEAN: Do you want it struckç out?~
Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I was under the impression that thie last provision of section

256 wae' struck out.
Mfr. MAODONELL: Where is the barma in that?
Mfr. Cimysuia, K.C.: There should be. no compensation to the municipality in

sucb s case as this.
Mfr. MACDONELL: This is the case of using the highiwaï as a roadway.
Mfr. CHRIr5LER, K.,C.: The same as everybody does.
lion. Mfr. CoOHiRÂNE: A while ago yen were eomplaîning about the matter cf

bridges. It seems te me this is a more dangerous thing stilL
Mn. CHRiiYSLER, K.C.: A bighway is a highway.
Hlon. Mfr. OOOHRANE: Not a railway.
Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: Yes. It does net; belong te the municipality except as a

trnstee for the public. It is net property, whieh the mnnicipality cau Bell unhess it
closes it. I do net know how that is in the provinces.

Mfr. CÂRVE LL: I think se.
Mfr. CHRYsLER, XK1O.: It obtains an order from seme authority and closes a higli-

way, and then it is simphy se muehl and that the munici-xility can sell. But where
a railway uses part of a highway-take the case of crossing it, it either crosses above
or below, and dees net toucli it. If it crosses on the level it comes under regulati2ns
which require it te preserve the riglit of passage te the public as it was before. There
is nothing te pay for.

~Mr. MIACDONELL: The language of this section oniy bas reference te a railway
being constructed aiong. the highway. It dees net refer te crossing at ail.

flr. OHRYSLER, K.O.: Now, as tei going along -a highway, the case is ne different,
You have te make in the previous part cf this section, under a law which is compara-
tively recent, compensation te the abutting landowners for damage done te them
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You have ta comply with the orders of the Board as ta thxe manner in which you con-
struct that railway, you have to makze the rails so that the publie can use the road-
way, even where the rails are just as they did before, except when these rails are accu-
pied by a moving train. Therefore the municipality stili owns it. The company bas
acquired no property in it exeçt a right of passage and there is no compensation that
should be paid ta the munieipality beyond the proper terms that the Board May
impose.

ion. Mr. COCHRANE' It is -iot a proper thing to do ta put a railway on the high-
way.

Mr. CARVELL: -Sometimes .'ou hava ta da it.
Han. Mr. COÇHRANE: YatL should not encourage it.
Mr. CARVELL: I knaw tkat.
Mr. SINCLAIR: The Tnteircclonial bas done it.
Mr. CARVF.LL: I think Mr- Chrysler is right.
MW. MACLEAN: Where a city wauld apply for compensation-
Mr. CH-RvSLER, K.C.: When they sell the street? Sa long as it is a puiblic highway

why should we psy for it?
Mr. MACDONELL: Supposîng you carry a railway two miles or more along a public

highway, don't you think yau saliould pay something?
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.('.: Thizais donc under the direction of the Board for some good

purpase, I can understand.
Mr. MACLEAN: For a gccdl purpose of protecting somebody's rights.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.<J.: Nobody's rights, except the rights of the municipality, in

order that you do nlot destray another section of the city.
Mr. NESBITT: Anyway, th--y have given their consent.
Mr. MACLEAN: No, if they get same compensation.
Mr. CARVELL: No. I thixik there is a misunderstanding. 1 had a case in the last

four or five years where the Canadian Pacifie iRailway occupied at least a mile of the
highway. ,They did it, of course, by the order of the Board; they had ta get the author-
ity of the Board before they cculH do so. They simply had to provide another highway
as good as the onc they took a-vay from the public.

Mr. IMACDONELL: That is compensation.
Mr. CARVELL: Hld on nov. They had to setule with the landowners; they expro-'

priated-no we did not expropriate. I think we finally settled without expropriation.
Flowever, they settled it by paying the landowner for ahl the additional land they took,
and for ahl the damage hie sustLircd. At least, lie got compensation under the Railway
Act. Now, what was taken away from the municipality? What right had the muni-
cipality as sucli to, compensat an, wEen they gave the public as good a highway as
they had before, sud they paid the landowners ahI the damage ta which tbey wcre
entîtled? Surely the railway cmpany had absohved themsehves £rom any dlaims the
public had upon them.

Hon. Mr. 'COCHRANE: If that xvas cý-rried out, I would have no objection at ail.
The CHAIRmAN: I think the Committec should know that Sir HeInry DJrayton bas

suggested that the last four li-ics of this subsection be struck out.
Mr. L. P. PELTIER: I want to instance a case at Fort William, a case which 'went

to the Privy Counil-
Mr. CHRYSLER, X.C.: The railroads are running sîl over the streets in Fort

William.
Mr. PELTIER: I want ta hare rny say. The experience wc had may be worth whulc.

We allowed the Grand Trunk Pa-'ific to came down a street by a municipal by-haw by
agreement with the compan7. The street was about a mile and a quarter long, and was
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called Empire Avenue. The cîty neyer closed the street, the railroad company iame
down the street without the city closing, it as a, public highway, and the Railway
Board said they had no0 jurisdiction over the eity to close it as a public highway. The
street was destroyed as a public highway praetieally. The Board would not even
order them to put the railway in1 such a condition as to enable vehicle traffic to travel
over the whole length of the street. The Grand Trunk Pacifie buiît lines of wire, for-
instance, for protection purposes, and ereeted their block system along one side on
concrete pillars, four feet higli, across land that I own, and which cost me $40,000,
which shut mie off from access to this land. What protection have preperty owners
under this Act?~

The CHAIRMAN: They are proteeted in the first part of this Bill. It is amended
to cover your case.

Mr. MACLEAN: That is only the righits of the municipalities.
Mr. PELTIER: The municipality bas sexvers and waterworlçs and other works of

construction under the streets, and they spend a lot of money on those and should be
protected.

Mr. NESBITT: Did not the munieipality give the railway ompany. the right to go
down that street I

Mr. PELTIER:- They did, but they did not close it up as a highway.
Mr. NESBITT: But the municipality gave them the riglit to go down the street?
Mr. PELTIER: Yes.

Mr. NESBrT Then the municipality should, at that time, have arranged with
the company for what they wanted them to do. Now the first part of this section
gives the municipalities protection.

The CHAIRMAN: What is the proposal of the Committee with regard to this
section?,

IMr . CHRYSLER, K.C.: I ask that the four lines at the end be 'struck out.

Mr. SINCLAIR: If it'is necessary for the xnunicipality to get a new road to take
the place of the onc that was taken by the railway the railway should pay for it, but
it-does not seeni to me thiat is provided for.

Mrý JOI-INSTON, K.O.: The municipality may have to go to considerable expense
itself, either to widen the street or in other ways to protect its citizens. If the railway
is ta go down or along a street why should not the railway pay compensation for it?

Mr. CARVELL: I think the section should be amended in some way to make it
positive that the railway company mnust furnish a new highway' equally as good as the
one they take away.

Mr. MACLEAN: Is it flot the better principle to leave the protection of the publie
to the Railway Board?

iMr. CARVELL: I have not read this section as closely as I should like to, but I
think there is not sufficient in the section to compel the railway eompany to provide a
new highway wherever neeessary.

Hon. Mir. COCHRANE: I think we will leave it to the good judgment of the Board.
Mir. NESBITT: I would rather have Mir. Johnston and Mr. Chrysler ineet and see

if they cannot come to, some agreement.
Mir. CARVELL:- I would like to strike out the words " profviding for compensation

ta the municipality " because the. railway companies have t» make compensation to
the landowners, and to provide another highway, that is ail the raiiway company
shiould be asked to do. I arn not sure whether there is amp"Le provision made in the
Act for a new highway; I presume there must be; we aIl waznt that.

The OnÂIRMAN: I think it is here in section 164.
Clause allowed to, stand for conference between counsel.
Çommittee adjourned.
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MINUTES OF PEOCEEDINGS AND EVIDENCE.

HUSE 0F GOMMONS,
OTTAWA, June 1, 1917.

The Oomnilttee met at eleven o'ciock a.m.

On Section 256, H-ighway erossings.

The CIIAIRMAN: Mr. Chry3ler was to have some amendments ready to submit this
morning.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: 1 have a word to say with reference to section 9,56. 1 have
been speaking to 3fr. Carveli nbout it and I will state the point as briefly as possible.
The first four lines of that seocion are ail that concern the operation of steam railways
on highways, except the last -Iur lines. The first four lines read. as foliows:

"The railway of the comnpany, may, if leave therefor is first obtained from
the Board as hereinater authorized, but shall not without such leave be carried
upon, along or across any existing highway."

Mfr. SINCLAIR: Did we not pass that section?
The CLIAIRMAN: No, it is open for discussion.
Mfr. CHRYSLER, KC.O.. That section gives the power, subject to the approval of the

Board, to authorize the carrying of the railway, upon, acrosa or along a highway. Then
the next four lines do flot cor cern us. They appiy to the case of adjacent or abutting
land owners, and that provsien was inserted because in the Fort William case the
Ilailway Board granted an oy3er, but that order was set aside in the Privy Council,
because they said, "you have no power to order compensation, to be paid the abutting
land owners."> There was no çuestion about there being compensation to the city. I
subseit that that power is already in the Act. The next seven or eiglit unes onily
'relate to the carrying of street railways or t.erminais along that highway, and the last
four lines read as foliows.-

"Provided that where bave is obtained to carry any railway aiong a highway
the Board may require the c ompany to make such compensation to the munici-
pality as the Board decmns proper."

I stated yesterday-and I I elieve iny statemnent was supported by the recommenda-
tion of the Ohairman of the ]Eiilway Board as stated by Mfr. Blair at a former meeting-
that these words are not necessary. At the time the inatter was under discussion
yesterday I could not meet the oljection, of 3fr. Carveil who said lie thought there
should be something here provîding that the Company sbould be ordered, in the proper
case, to widen the roadway or to provide another roadway. That is ail covered by the
general section 40, which is irrtended to appiy to ail tbese cases, in which the approval
of the Board is necessary. &ction 40 says:

Whenever this Aet rcquîres or directs that hefore the doing of any work
by the Company the approval of the Board must be firat obtained, and wlienever
any such work lias bec'u done before the thirty-first day of flecember, one
thousand nine hundred and nine. witliout suclb approvai, the Board sall neyer-
theless have power to approve of the same and to impose any terms and condi-
tions upon such company thxat may be thought proper in the premises.

MTr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: We L ave amended that section.
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Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I do flot know how you have amended it.
Section in its, arnended form read by Mr. Jobuston, K.C., who observed: That

does nlot cover this case at ail.
Mr. OHRYSLIÉR, K.C.: There is a section in which it is provided that the Board may

make any ternis they like when they issue an order.
Mr. JoiHNsToN, K.C.: What Mr. Carveil is thinking of is section 164, which says:

"The Company shall restore as nearly as possible, to its former state, any river, stream,
water-course, highway ". That does not cover the point either.

MIr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: That is not my point. My point is that the IBoard already
have the power.

Mr. MACDONELL: What are you asking for?
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I want the last four lines to be strucK -mt, which provide

for compensation to be paid to the municipality. The Board lias the right to do that
under its general powers in rnaling an order. It does not need to make an order unlesa
it choose, but when it does so it must make the order upon sucli conditions as it deems
proper.

lion. Mr. COCHRÂA: The lawyers argued in the telephone matter that if the word
"compensation" was not in the Act, compensation could not be paid.

Mr. CARVELL: Mr. Chrysler -is going on to argue the saine thing now.
Mr. CIIUYSLER, K.C.: I arn arguing that the matter of compensation should be left

to the board, dependîng on the circumstances of the case.
Hlon. Mr. COCHRIANE: Lcave the section as it is.
iMX. CIIRYSLER, IÇ.C.: If that is done you order compensation in eVery case, which

is a different thing altogether. This is a direction to the board to order compensation.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Would it satisfy you to have an amendment that the board

may require the company to make such compensation, if any, to the municipality as
the boar'd dcems proper.

Mr. CIIRYSLEII, K.C.: I would not objeet to thot.
The CIIAIIIMAN: Is that satisfactory?
Mr. CIIRvSiLER, K.C.: Yes.
Mr. SINCLAIR: Does the provision make it lèîcar flic c-rnpaiiy mnust provide a new

road-bed h
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: No, i.
Mr. SINCLAIR: And pay the expeuse of doing it?
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: No, it does not, but section 164 says that the company shall

restore as ncarly as pos sible to its former estate any river, stream, Çwater-c0urse or
highway.

The CHAIRMAN; Siall thec section as anîended by tlue addition of flhe words "if auiy"
on the second-last uine, be adopted?

Section as amended adopted.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: We have a somewhat similar point in connection with section
171. That was under discussion yesterday, and we were asked to bring in an amend-
ment to be substituted for subsection 3 of section 171. What we propose, subjeet to
the approval of the committee, is to strike out subsection 3-providing that the board
may sanction deviation of one mile-as it stands, and substitute therefor the following:
(Reads)-

"In granting auîy such sanction, the board, upon the application of the com-
pany, may sanction a deviation of not more than one-half mile fromi any one
point as shown on the general location approved by the board, and any such
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deviation shall be shown upon the general location plan ied with the Pepart-
ment of Railways and CanaIs, and upon the duplicate thereof ied with the
board."

Mr. CARVELL: You are suggesting that tle deviation bcecut down from, a mile to
half a mile?~

Mr. CHRYSLER, IK.C.: Yes, Sir, that is the old distance, and 1 think it is ample.
The CHAIRMAN: IMr. Johoeton assures me that this amendment would not inter-

fere with the subject matter of the other clauses referring to the location of the line.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Mr. Chrysler's amendment was settled between us yesterday.
Mr. CARVELL: I do not knoew whether this is the section in question, but there was

soine discussion yesterday on the point that as the Act was drafted it required an
entirely new plan that seemed bD be unnecessary. IDoes this amendment ove¶come that ?

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Yes. What is proposed is that the board may direct how the
change is to be made by simply amending the plan.

M4r. NEsnITT: Would the chairman read that clause as it is propsed to amiend it.
Amendment read by the chairman.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K..: Why not strike out the words "in granting such sanction"

at the beginning i
Mr. NESDITT: Would Lt aiways be on the application of the company this change

would be made, or would there be any case in which the public miglit apply for a
change of location.

Mr. OHRYSLER: That is, cevered by anothier section, which is now, for the first
time, placed in the Act, whici provides that where railways are cotitiguous to an-
other line, or for some other reason it is undesirable in the publie interest to have
two separate rights of way, etc-that is covered by subsections 4 and 5 of section 194.

IMr. NESBITT: What I have in mmnd is the location at Saskatoon where the Grand
Trunk Pacific ltailway is two miles out of town; Lt is a most infernal condition of
affairs.

Mr. CHRYSLERL: That is intended to be covered by these subsections, 4 and 5, oom-
pelling raîlways to use a connnon track if necessary.

Mr. NEsBITT: Subsection 4 applies to other railways where there is a duplication of
tracks in the neighbourhood, ttiat does notcover the case I arn alluding to.

MIr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I do xat know what the Saskatoon case is.
Mr. NEsBITT: The Grand Trunk Pacific is situated about two miles out of town.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: That is the location of the station.
Mr. NESBITT: No, the genei-al line.
Mr. CHRYSLER, KOC.: That is covered by this, section, the location must IIow be

approved by the Board, that is 1fl3.
iMr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: Mir. Blair says there is no objection to this amendment.
IMr. Jolîùston's suggestion Etikng out the words: "in granting any 8uch sanction"

concurred in and subsection 3, as amended, adopted.
Mr. CHRYSLER, KOC.: The aext section we were asked to prepare an amendment

for was section 262 with reference to bridges, the sixth subsection. After the word
"footway" in the twenty-flfthli-

IMr. NESBIrT: You leave the subsection as it is down to the word " footway"I in
the twenty-fifth lines

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Yes. and then we strike out the words:
"The additional cost ta the company of constructing, maintaining and re-

newing whicb, as fixed lZy or under the direction of the Board, shahl be paid
by the municipality or raunicipalities as the Board shahl direct."
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and substitute therefor-

" And the municipality or municipalities shall pay to the company such
sum or sums as the Board may direct as the 'share of such maunicipality or
municipalities of the cost of constructing, maintaining and renewing such
bridge, and for the use thiereof."

And the remainder of the clause remains as it is.
The CHAIRMAN: The subsection as it is proposed ta arnend it will read as follows:

6. "Upon the application of any xnunicipality or inunicipalities interested,
the Board may, where it deems it reasonable and proper, require the company
ta construct under or along-side of its track upon any bridge being con-
structed, reconstructed or inaterially altered by the Company a passageway
for the use of the public either as a general highway or as a footway, and the
xnunicipality or municipalities shail pay ta the company such sum or sumo as
the iBoard may direct as the share of sucli a municipality or municipalities
of the cost of constructing, rnaintaining and renewiý1g sucli bridge, and for the
use thereof, and the Board may impose any terrms or conditions as to the
use of such passageway or othcrwise whiich it deems proper."

lion. Mr. CocHRA.NE: IDon't you think there oughIt ta be some lirait as ta the
amount the municipality shall pay on the construction? It is only in a case where
the building of a bridge is going ta cost them more ta build that they want te carry
it on the rai lway bridge.

MY. CIIRYSLER, K.C.: 0f coure> they need not take advantage of it u.less they
wish ta do so.

Mr. BLAIN: What about the existing bridige?
MT. CHIIYSLER, K.C.: This, as framed, is intended ta apply ta a new bridge or any

bridge which is under reconstruction, or which is being materially altered. It would,
apply ta an existing bridge if it were being rebuilt.

Mr. BLAiN: Why should the company not pay a part?
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: It is intended that they shall. This is only s0 that the

B3oard may fix the part the ýmunicipality should pay by way of contribution.
iMr. CARVFLL:- I must say that at flrst blush 1 do nlot like the amendment. It

cornes back ta the principle we were discussing bath witlh respect ta telephones and-
to the use of streets. This amendment intimates in the beginning that the m'unici-
pality should pay something for the riglit of f astening its highway or footpath along-
side a railway bridge, and for the use of it; and I do not like ta adopt that principle.
1 would nlot probably go as far as iMr. Maclean did yesterady, but practically it is a fact
that almost every railway in Canada lias received very large assistance from the public.
Without public assistance none of the railways in Canada to-day would exist; and if
a convenience can be given the municipality or the public by attaching a footway ta a
railway bridge, or by giving a highway alongside a railway bridge, it docs seem to me
that the municipahity should only pay the additional cost of putting the footway or
highway on the structure.

Mr. SINCLAIR:- Or of strengthening the bridge where necessary.
Mr. CARVELL: That would necessarily follow in. If strengthening is required it

is part of the cost of giving the accommodation to the public.
Mr. tRADBnURY:- They sliould not be asked ta pay for the riglit ta use it.
Mr. CARVELL: This rather intimates, to the Bloard beforehand that they shouMd

grant the railway company something for the use of their portion of the struct Ure.
The CHAIRMAN: Shail this amendment be adopted.
2-36J
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Some flou. MEMBERS: Ne.
Mr. NESBITT: I would suggest that the words "cost of constructing " be left in

and the words " maintaining aaLd enewing " be struck out.
SMr. OARYELL: I think thü 'words "and for the use thereof" are the most signifi-

çant.
M'i. CURYSLER, K.C.: I élo not care about the words Ccand for the use thereof".

Strike them out and I will bie satisfied. We do flot want any pay for the use.
The ClIAIRMAN: What is the difference between the subsection as it now stands

and the proposed amendmrent?
Mr. JOHINSTON, K.C.: I de neot think there is mucli difference, if you strike out

the wDrds "and, for the use thereof". The sting is in the tail.

iMt. OARVELL: I think so.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.:- I do n-ot attaoh any importance to those words. I say there

î8 no0 difference hetween our pr&perty and the property of any other private individual.
You talk about subsidies - it is crur property; it is dedicated to railway use, and you Say:
We want to make use of that ah-o for the purposes of the municipality. Very well, then
pay what is just and fair as a ccntrîbution to what you are taking. You are taking part
of our property. Wlien you say we will pay the additional cost, you whittle that down
te the actual sum expended for xnàking the improvement. Lt is just the case we have
been talking about, which is a small matter and not the whole case by any means-
the case of hanging a footway -) the side of the bridge. This would 'be quite proper
for that case. If you put a I.ighway on your bridge the bridge would have to be
strengthened. Take the case of Ottawa, where the highway is carried over the bridge
at New Edinburgh; the bridge may have to lie renewed in haif the time that it would
if you did flot have the strain of tEe bighway traffic on the bridge.

Mr. NESBITT: I do not care a-bout the subsidies. We have given subsidies for the
purpose of getting railway conn3cetion, and we have given bonuses for that very objeet.
I would, suggest that you strike eut the words " the use thereof."

Mr. CARVELL: The public have3 some riglits even beyond that. It ia true we give
this as a subsidy to get the railway company to corne in, but in addition t 'o that the
Bloard lias the riglit and does gý'a-t to the railway company sucli tarifas as will mnake
its venture remunerative, and se long as the railway company is protected by tariffs
and by the Board and is flot in the position of mercantile ýfirma, I think it owes somns
duty to the public. if the Public could get somne accommodation from the railway
ivithout doing damage to it, I t1ink we are entitled to it.

Mr. JoHNsToN, K.O.,: You like the section as drawn ?
Mr. CARVELL: Yes.

>:.Mr.. MACDONELL: I think tàe section as drawn protects cverybody. Lt calîs upon
the municipality to psy the additional cos't to the ccmpany of constructing, maintain-
ing and renewing.

:MR. CEBYBLER, K.C.: Woul i you reverse the operation and insert a clause saying
that the railway should be carried over a municipal bridge on ternis of paying the
additional coat ?

MR. MACDONELL: No.
MR. OARVEi.L: 1 do flot think that is a fair comparison.

MIL CHRYSLER, K.C.: If they are a public body, we are also.

MR. SICLAIR: Tramways are carried over municipal bridges frequently.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: We think bringing the muni<tlipalities. to the bridge is not

,wise legialation.
IMR. J OHNarON, K.C.: You think if a municipality wants a bridge they should

build it?
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MR. CARVELL: I have in my own mînd cases where bridges are built within a shore,
distance of each other. There is a big raihvay bridge and a highway bridge within.
five or six rods of each other, crossing the St. John river.

MR. NESBITTr: Let us leave it to the Board.

MR. BLAIN: In that case you say that one bridge wouli have donc?

MR. CARVELL: Yes, at a very great reduction in cost.

Mr. NEsBITT: We propose to leave it to the Board, and we limit the Board to the
additîonal cost of construction.

lion. iMr. COCHRANE: That would include the cost, ii 'ffhe bridge had to be built
stronger.

iMr. MACDONELL: Constructing, maintaining and renewing-that is ail that is
necessary.

Mr. CARVELL: If it is desired to have the word "strengtheniDg" put in there, I-
would agree to it, but I do not think it makes it any stronger.

Section adopted.

On Section 161, Sale of sub-sidized railways not kept ix repair.

Mr. CEIRYSLER, iK.C.: Without desiring to have any ffseussion about it, I have
been asked to bring to the attention of the minister and the committee the provisions
of Section 161. Mr. IPhippen, of the Canadian Northern Raîlway, says that lie thinks
that is not wise legisiation.

IMr. NESB3ITT: The whole section?

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Yes. I do not know that the comrnittee wilI adopt my view,
but I think it is my duty to mention it.

Mr. JOIINST *ON, IÇ.C.: It is I and II George V. and is iot amended very much.

Mr. CHRYSLER, IÇ.C.: Slightly.

The CrÂIaRMAN: After the-word "secured" the committee have amended the sec-
tion by inserting the words "by mortgage or otherwise upon such railway." That is
the only amendment they have mnade.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: My objection to it will be very brief. Mr. ]?hippen says in
his letters to me that hie does not think the punishment wil" fit the crime, and that is
a short statement of it. It is proposed to give to the minister the riglit to apply to the
B3oard for an order 'that a railway company, which has beeTl aided by a subsidy front
the Government of Canada, and which can not be safely operated by reason of the
condition of the railway, shial be put in a safe and efficient eondition, which order the
Board is authorized to make after notice to the president anil manager of the company
and the trustees and bondholders, etc. Now on f allure oýf the Company to complY
with the order, a lien is ereated, by this subisoction. which prevails over the lien of
the bondholders. The effeet of that is to give to the Governxnent, for its money
expended in this way, the first lien and charge upon the roadway.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That is just like the practice in a receiver application.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: A receiver's certificate.

Mr. JoHNsToNI K.C.: It is salvage money and proteots the property for the bond-
holders.

The CHAIRMAN: I understand this legislation has been in force for rnany years-

Mr. C4RVELL: I would like to sec an amendment passed that when such condition

as this exists -in connection with a Goverument railway, the Goverument would be
conipelled to take it over.
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'MT. CHRYSLER.. K.O.: That would be different. In this case they virtually take it
ovor'and do not pay anything.

Section adopted.

On'section 287-Notice of accidents to be sent to, Board.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: 1 have had some communication with the officers of the
companies, and I suggest thiat the amendments proposed by the representatives of the
railway are u-nnecessary and shrnild not be adopted, but 1 can sec one change in this
that would perhaps meet their objection. Section 287 reads:

Every company shaIl, as soon as possible and immediately after the-head
officers of the company have received information of the occurrence upon the
railway belonging to such ompany, of any accident attended with personal
injury to any person usinig fie railway, or to any employee of the company, or
whereby any bridge, culvert, viaduct, or tunnel on or of the railway has bison
broken or so damnaged as to be impassablo or unfit for immediate use, give notice
thereof, with Mll particulars, to the Board.

As I understood, the objection to thVa« in practice was that there was some delay before
the Board got notice, due to, the fact that the notice sent byr the officiai in charge of the
work had to filter through a nijmber of intermediate offices before it reached the liead
office, and that the notice to the Board was given only by the head office. 1 do not
know how that is in the matter cf practice, but it seems to me that the word "head"
ini the second lino is unnecessary and should be omitted. I do not think the notice is
given in that way. I thinli the superintendents -give the notice. As to, the proposed
amendmaents requiring the man~ on the work, wvhoever lie is-engineer, conductor, track
foreman, whoever lie may be--to immediately telegrapli to the Board, we submit that
it is entirely unneccssary. The whole thing as it stands is under the jurisdiction of
the Board, who may make regulations, if you look at subsection 2, declaring the man-
ner aud f orm in which information and notice shall be given, and the class of actions to
which this section shail apply. As it stands it applies to every action, even the most
insignificant, and that is what the Board are supposed to regulate. I ask that the
section be not amended except by oxitting the word " head"' in the second lino.

The Ci-iRimAN: I will read the amendment as proposed by the representatives
of the Brotherhoods of Iiailwaymen, who were present on the occasion when this
matter was formerly taken up. It was proposed to, add these words on the last lino
of the first section. (Rends).

Any conductor, or other employec, making a report to the Company of the
occurrence of any sunli action shail at the same time transmit to the Board a
copy of sucli report, and as soon as possible after sucli action notify the Board
of the same by telegram.

1 may say that this section lias been vers' fully dîscussed.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: Except by me.
The CHAiRmAN: Except by Mx,. Chrysier. It was generally conceded that the

amedment was a fair and reasonable one. Now Mr. Chrysier lias asked us to strike
out the word "ýhead" on the second line, and to reject the amendment I have just read.
What is the wish of the Committee I

Mr. OÂRLVELL: Does not the adoption of the amendment referred to mean that
in fine cases out of ten the report will ho made possible by the man who may lie
responsible to some extent for the action, and I would be afraîd that the report that
would reacli the Board would not lie absolutely accurate. I do not wnnt to enst any
rf-lectioiî on'railway officiais, because I have a very higli regard for them, but they are
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ail human beings, and we ail know this, that the big Riailway Compa nies-I do not
include the Government, let them do as they have a mind to-hold their officiais
absoiutely accountabie for any accident. If a train goes off the track somebody pays
the penalty, and naturally there would be a feeling on the part of the raiiway men Ix>
proteot th&inselves as far as possible. 1 would have some doubt; as to the wisdom. of the
B3oard being compelled to accept the very first report sent out by the men Who are
operating the road. I would not mmnd if you say the superintendent or some such
official, but to ask a conductor, engineer or trackman or men similarly circuxastanced
to send a report, 1 would have some difficulty in accepting it.

Mr. NESBITTý They simply send the report and the Board investigates it.

The OHAIRMAN:- The amendment requires that a report of the accident be trans-
mitted to the Board and foliowed up with a telegram.

ion. Mr. COCHRANE: Would it not have the same el'Teet if they telegraphed it to
the head?

Mr. OARVELL: No, because as a matter of fact the divisional superintendent makes
an investigation on bis own account.

Mr. BESTr- I would like to offer one word in reply Io what Mr. Carveil has said.
One of the strongest reasons why the railwvay employees are advocating this amend-
ment is that the evidences of a railway accident are often removed, and neither the
B3oard nor any person outside of the railway company or its officers has an opportunity
to investigate them. It is true, as Mr. Carveil points out, that it may be necessary
for the employee himself to, report the accident; a conduüctor, if he is in charge of a
train, and if an engineer, if hie is iii charge of a liglit engine, or if the accident happens
in the shop, the locomotive foreman or other officer. In sucb case hie wiil be the einpiooe
referred to in the subsection. But the important point is that at present the evidencea
of the accident are removed and the Board, which should investigate the accident
have not an opportunity of determining what brought it about..

The CHAIRMAN: What objection have you to the word " head " being itruck out?

Mr. BEST: It would not serve the purpose at ail, simply because the'same oppor-
tunity would exist for removing the evidences of the accident, and for the Board not'
having an opportunity to deputize an officer to go to, the scene and investigate how
the accident happened.

Mr. CARVELL:' But would not the physicai evidences of the cause of the accident
be removed whether the report was sent in by the officiai or by the head office? What
is the difference? The physical evidence of the accident would have to, be removed ini
many cases in order to permit the track to be repaired.

Mr. BEST: In some cases it would be necessary to remove the causes of the acci-
dent in order to, get the main line clear, but in many cases it is iiot necessary to do
that, providing.everything in connection with the train is clear of the track. Then
it is only necessary to investigate the causes of the action by inspecting ail the roiling
stock itself which is in the ditch as to whethcr there was a broken wheei, or broken
draft rigging, or broken brake rigging. As things now are, the evidences may be
entirely removed before the Board's officer ever gets to the scene, and, as a matter
of practice, they oftcn are.

iMr. MACDONELL: If we are going to require that a duplicate of the report sent to
the company by the officer shahl be forwarded to the Board, do you need, in addition
to that, that there shall be a wire, to the Board as well?

Mr. BEST: We think it is essential to have telegraphic communication sent to the
Board immedîately an accident occurs, not merely froin the viewpoint of the men
alone, but it is a question of the public interest, and the public interest demands that
it-should be done.
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Mr. SCOTT, K.C.: If I rightly understood Mr. Best's remarks, I must protest
against tlie implication that lie maJkes that the railway companies are prepared ta
knowingly and intentionally conceal from the Board cases of accident. I think
enquiry of the Board will flot substantiate that implication, and no respansible persan
should came liere and make such charges. which. have no foundation. The practice of
the railway companies is imnnediately after an accident ta institute a most tliarough
and searching investigation, which will resuit in the determination of the cause of the
accident, and where the responsibility lies.

Mr. BRADB3URY: Why sbould niot a representative of the Board of Railway Com-
missioners be present at that investigation?

Mr. SCOTT: The railway companies do, and are prepared ta facilitate in evcry
way the work af the Board's -reprcsentative in sncb cases.

Hon. Mr. COCHRAN~E: DO the railways contribute any information wlien any one
proposes ta take action, suppcing a persan is killcd? I have had a littie experience
along that line, and I do net think thc company is giving any information.

Mr. SCOTT, K1.C.: The railway companies are more interested ' notwitlistanding
whathlas been said here--the claims foDr damages are a small matter compared with
the other icature of the question-they arc more interested than anybody e.lse in flnding
out the cause of accidents and in placing the rcsponsibility for them.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: But tlicy do not make that information which cornes inta
their passession public.

Mr. SCOTT, K.C.: Ail the information they have is available ta the Board; when the
Board sends a man ta ixivestigate an accident, every facility is accorded him ta conduct
his investigation, and, in the absence of any statemcnt or complaint on the part of the
Board that the railway companies were nlot giving fulil information, I do not think it
right that such an implication as lias been made here this morning should weigh with
the committee.

Mr. JOHNSTOIS, K.C.: This iclause as drawni provides two things, flrst, that the Con-
ductor or officer of the company shai transmit ta the Board a copy of the report lie
sends ta the railway, company, and aiso that he shall telegrapli ta the Board informa-
tion of the accident. I have bccn discussing the matter with Mr. Bcst, and lie will
be content if the conductar or ofllcer is not called upon ta, transfer a copy of the re-
port lie jakes t< the company, but merely telegraplis the fact of the accident ta the
Board.

Mr. CHRYSLER, l{.C.: I think tlierc is a, good deal of objection ta that. Twenty
tliousand accidents, ta whicli this secticn applies, may in tlie course of a year oceur,
and in eacli of those cases the tclegram is ta be sent. iPerhaps only 15 or 20 per cent
of them are casesin whicli reully an investigation sliould take place. It is using a
club ta kill a mouse..

Mr. CAuVELL: If notice is sent ta, tlie Board that an accident has happened, that
puts upon tlhe Board the burden -of respousibility, tliey can consult the railway cam-
pany as ta whether is is necessary ta send d man ta investigate or net.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: The accident may be only -a minar one, and there may be
no necessity for the Board ta investigate, then why, in such cases, sliould telegrapli
notice be sent, inasmucli as the accident must be reported by the Company as soon as it
occursJ

Mr. JOHNçSTON, K.O.: I do flot think that is exactly wliat the section provides. It
says tliere the company shahl 'immediately after tlie liead officers of the company have
received information of the occ2urrence," s0 that it would net lie until after the officers
of the Company have received information that there would lie any obligation ta report
sucli accident.
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Mr. CIIRYSLER, K.C.: It applies to ail the officers of the companry. There is no
objection to notifyVing the board, but the notification should be by the company or by its
offilcers, not from the man on the trac•.

Mr. BEST: It is necessary that the notice should be sent by the officer or employee
of the company to the company; that is the officer who has te first report to the corn-
pany, and it is upon the report of that officer or employee that the company works.
Now, in reply to wbat, Mr. Scott says, becauise lie bas challengcd the statement I have
made, 1 have no desire to mislead the committee, or mnake any statements that are not
capable of proof. I will just cite one case, this is flot the orily one, tàere are others,
but I will cite one case whicb will plairily show that the Boarid vas not receiving reports
of an accident which can be corroborated by Mr. Spencer. the chief operator of the
Board, to whom I bad to go in connection with a number of cases. A collision oc-
curred in Fort William, I happened to be ini Fort William and because of my personal
friendship for the engineer who was not expected to live, I was not allowed to see
him because of bis condition, and 1 came to Ottawa and, four days afterwards, I
went into the ebief operating offlcer's office, to make enquiries in connection witli
the case, and found that no report had, at that time. been received by the Board of
the accident. They did not gct a report of that accident until tbey wrote for it.
That was the case of a head-on collision, where the man was supposcd to be at tbe point
of death. Mr. Lawrence lied another case just rccently, within the last three months,
where a boiler had exploded and be went down to the Board of Railway Commis-
sionera and found they had reccived no0 report of the accident. Tt is absolutely nece-
sary to bave a telcgraphic report-I do not care by wbom it is sent, bDut the man in
charge of the train who knows aIl tbe circumstances would be the proper person.

Mr. SINCLAIR:Z Would it suit you better that it should be the duty of the company
to send notice to the Board as soon as they receive it themselves 1

Mr. BEST: I think it is far better to put it the other way in view of the informa-
tion I have just given to- the committee as to what actually bappened.

Mr. CARVELL: DO YOU think it is fair te the cmployee te tell bim that lie must
send a copy of lis report te the company te tbe Board, it miglit implîcate bim-

Mr. PELTIER: We are net bere to proteet the employee, remember that. If we
argued as the representatives of thle company bave argued it would arouse in your mmnd
the feeling tbat the employees feared if they lied te make&a report they would get into
trouble, but that is net tbe case. Our whole objeet is that the causes of accidents may
be ascertained quickly and removed, in the interests of the public. If one of the
employees is responsible for theaccident, it may bie that lie should be disciplined, we
are not trying to prevent that. Let me suggest again, that what we ask is tbat wben
the conductor, we will say it is the conductor, makes his report te the cempany on
the accident lie shaîl simply put in a carbon sheet, and send te the ]lailway Board
a copy of the report which 'he makes te the superintendent. Can there lie any reason-
able objection on the part of the railway company, if they have nothing te conceal
te baving a duplicate of tbe report which they receive sent te the Board?~

Mr. CHRYSLER, KOC.: IDid you make these representations te Sir Henry IDrayton
before you came bere, te ask theCommittee to enaet these provisionsI

Mr. PELTIER: No, we did net ask anybody for permission te make suggestions te
the boneurable gentlemen of tbis Committee.

Mr. CIIRysLErt, K.O.: Ras net the Board power te order the companies te do just
what you arc asking for here I

iMr. PELTIER: That is tbe peint, if they have that power they have net exercised it
and, in the interests of Our fellow-werkmen, and the publie, we believe that the amend-
ment is proper and is in the intcrests of tbe railway company, of the cempany's em-
ployees and of tbe public. The railway employees bave nothing they desire te, have
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hidden, and the coxnpany hma ne ,hing that it should hide froni the publie, and the
Board, and we say "throw eveirything open, and let the Commission have everything
the flrst thing." Now, when an accident happens, the conductor or other officer or
einployee of the company who is responsible lias to send to the superintendent as soon
as possible a report of the accident giving full information and, as far ashle can ascer-
tain, the ca 'use; that informatiox may be wrong, but it is his opinion and, as Mr.
Carveli says, it may implicate him, but it is only a copy of his report te the 8uperin-
tendent that we ask should he sent te the B3oard.

IMr. CARvELL: What 1 suggested was that I arn afraid that there might be times
when, for that reasen, the report wouid net, be of any great value.

Mfr. PELTIER: 'It mugit not be, but it would be the same report as thut wid
goes te tie superintendent.

Mfr. CARVELL: I think it will cover everything if a telegraphie report igssent te
tic Board.

Mfr. LAWRENCE: I may as w-dl state what our position on this question is. The
proposition we have put in is es;isfactory te the representutives of the train-service
men. In discussing this inatter they wanted the same thing as this eommittee
udopted, but tic engine men wanied something diflerent, as they did net think any
person in their position should b-3 saddled with the duty of sending a report te the
Board. You take the engine mcen, tie section mien and section foremen, they do net
want to be saddled witi thut duty, and tiat is why wc said, "conductor or an officer
of thc company," but as far as the suggestions made by the repr.-3entatives of tie
railway companies are concerned, that is net our feeling nI ail. I want te
say, on my word of honour as a gentleman, that Mfr. Best made ne assertions here
that wcre net correct, and, if I winted te take up the time of tie coxmnittce, I could
show Mfr. Scott that the position he lias taken is wrong, in that respect; and I can
prove bcyond controverey that Mfr. Best's statements are correct. I object te these
gentlemen casting aspersions upon the representatives of thp railway employeca.

Mfr. SCOTT, K.C.: I say thaz the railway employecs' representatives are making
very serions charges wiich ought net te be made unlesse they are susceptible of proof.

MY. JOHNSTON, K. C.: "'very company shall, as seen as possible, after such
accident notify tic Board by telegraph."1

Mr. BEs'r: Why net say "ccnductor or officer."1

The CHuAmMÂfN: "Or other cm9l->oyee" do yodi say ?
Mr. BFST: Ne, "or an omeier."

Thc CHAinmAN: Tien it will read: "Any conductor or other cmployce or an

Mfr. BEST: leave the word '¼employee" elut.
Mfr. LAWRENCE: "Or an efficer of the company"-an officer inay heur of an

accident before a conductor doca.
Tic OHAIRMAN: You want tic word "cemploye" I struck eut and tic words,

44officer of tic company"I put in its place.
Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: As a BRatter of fact, it is an employce, tic conductor, wio

dees inake tic report in tic first place.
Mr. LAWmRENCE: YeS.
Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Wiy net leave it as it is: "any cenductor or otier employee."1
Mfr. PELTIER: Tic cenduetor probably has nine-tentis of ail tic accidents te report.
Mfr. J01INSTON, K.C.: Let us, have tiat language again.
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The CHAIRMAN:' (Rends):

Any conducter or other employee making a report to the company of the

occurrence of any such accident shall, as soon as possible after such accident,
notify the Board of the same by telegraph.

Mr. CARVFLL: That satisfies me. le simply notifies the Board of the fact of an

accident. The Board then lias kçnowledge, and they can investigate it if they want te.

H1e lias notified the Board ýhat there is an accident, and the Board can make such

enquiries as it likes.

Mr. MACDONELL: This Committee cannot do more than tliat. It is up to the

Railway Board then.

The CHIAIRM AN: What is the next point, Mfr. Chrysier h

Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: 1 have here a goed deal of correspondence witli reference
to tlie question of bi-weekly paymients that I need not trouble the Oonmmittee with. It

pertains to a proposed new section, 290 A. In the first place, of course, this applies

to ail companies, but the companies principally affected are the transcontinental rail-
ways.

The CHAImÂAN: The clause that Mfr. Chrysier is ilealing with at present is 290 A-

Orders and regulations of the Board. The amendment subniitted to this Conimittee is

as follows:

2N0 A. The wages of ail persons employed in the operatien, maintenance or

equipment of any railway te which the Parliamenit of Canada lias granted aid

by way of subsidy or otherwise or which lias been declared te be a work fer the

general advantage cf Canada shall be paid nt least semi-menthly.

Section 290 was passed by the Conunittee.

Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: 0f course, the words "railway t.o which the iParliament of
Canada lias granted aid by way cf subsidy or otherwise" as introduced there, do net

limit the railways te which it applies, because the preposed amendment gees on te Say

that it applies te every railway "which lias been declared te be a work for the general

advantage of Canada." Therefore it applies to ahl railways which are under the juris-
diction of this Parliament.

The CHAIRMAN:' I arn sorry to interrupt you, Mfr. Chrysler, but I think I should

read some correspondence regarding this subject at this time. A ,letter lias been

received from Mfr. Chiarles Dickie, Secretary, Federated Trades, enclosing à resolution

from tlie Federated Trades of flie Mechanical and Car Pepartments cf the Canadian

Pacific Railway. The letter is as follows: (Rends).

SYSTEM FEDERATION 0F IIAILROAD EMPLOYEES.

CÂNADIAN PACIc IIAILWAY LiNEs,

OFFICE 0F SEORETARY-TREA SURER, 26 Addington Ave.,
Montreal, Que., May 23, 1917.

Mfr. J. ARMSTRONG.
Chairman Special Cemmittee on Railway Bill,

lieuse of Commons. Ottawa. Ont.

DEAn Sîa,--The attaclied resolution was adopted by a unanimous vote cf the
Representatives cf the Federated Trades in the Meclianical and Car Departmnents
of the Canadian Pacific iRailway, now in session at the city cf Montreal.

It is net necessary te enter inte details cf the matter at this time, as the
resolution speaks for itself, further tlian te say that we feel assured that yotir
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committee will give this resolution the earnest and serious consideration which
it warrants, as this is a matter of vital importance to ail xailroad employees,
and particuiarly so to those employed in the shops.

I am. yours respectfully,
CHAS. DIOKIE,

Secretary Federated Trades.

The resolution which was enoeiosed is as foilows (reads):
Whereas, we are informed tint it is the intention of the Government to amend

the Dominion iRailway Act durilig this present session, and,
Whereas, representatives of pubic bodies have appeared before the Raiiway Com-

mission and presented certain proposed amendments in the interest of their respective
constituents, and,

Whereas, the representatives i)f the railroad brotherhoods appeared and requested
an ameudment calling for the " Semi-monthly " payment of wages on ail railroads,
and,

XXhereas, the " Semi-nuonthlv" pay ment of wagcs has been made the subject of
dernand by railroad employees thi-oughout the Dominion for a number of years, both
through legisiation, and the medim of agreements made with the officiais of the
differont raiiroad companies, but without materiai resuit, and,

Whereas, the necessity of sucli reform. and the justice of the demand was conceded
by the members of the House of Commons in the year 1909, when the desired legisia-r
tien was adopted, but which was rejected by the Senate, and,

Whcreas, the reason given at that tiine by the mnembers of the Senate were in
effect that the railroad empioyees were not unanimous on the questioni, and,

Whereas, it is obvious that these reasons howcver valid at that time are not; now
extant. in view of the attitude of the representatives of the railroad brotherhoods at
the present time.

Therefore beé it resolved: That we the members of the Systemi Federation of Rail-
way Employees representing approïKmately 15,000 workers in the Mechanicai and Car
Departments of the Canadian Pacifie IRaiiway, do most emphatically urge upon the
members of the iRaiiway Commission the advisability of suggesting sucli amendments.
to the IRaiiway Act of the Do.minion as wiii make it compulsory for ail railroads in
Canada to pay their empioyees at Ienst twice every month.

1l have aiso a joint communication submitted by Mr. Peltier fromn Mr. W. G.
Chester, Chairman, Generai Comnittee O.R.C., Canadian Pacific Systein and Mir. A.
McGovern, Chairman, Gencrai Coenmittee B.IR.T., Canadian Pacific Eastern Lines.

Hon. Mir. CocHRAaF: This oommunication wiil refer to practicaiiy the samie
matter.

Th-e CHAIRMAN: It is ail in support cf the saine resolution and I wifl file it. It
lias aiready been printed in our proceedings at page 192. Then I have a communication
which bas been forwarded by Sir George Foster fromn iMr. L. L. Peltier, Deputy Presi-
dent, Dominion Legislative IReprese'ntative of the Order of Raiiway Conductors, and
which has been printed in our proceedings at pages 189-190. '

Mfr. MAODONELL: I receivedi a similar communication firom Mr. Peltier.
Mr. CIIRvSLEit, K.C.: With rrWard to the resolution of the Federated Trades in

the Mechanicai and Car Departments of the Can'adian Pacifie Raiiway, I think that
that is not covered by the proposed amendment as I beard it-read just now.

The CHAIRa.fAN: It reads:

Therefore bie it resolved: That we the members of the Systemn Federatic n of
Ilailway Employces representing approximateiy 15,000 workers in the Miechanical
and -Car Departments of the Canadian Pacifie IRailway, do inost emphaticaily
urge upon the members of tit iRailway Commission the advisability of suggest-
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îng sucli amendments to the Railway Act of the Doninion as wiil inake it com-

puisory for ail railroads in Canada to pay their employees at least twice péir
month.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: 1 ar n ot taiking about that, I1 amn talking about the amend-
ment we are now consideriiig.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The amendment as drawn reads this way:

290A. The wages of ail persons employed in the operation, maintenance or

equipment of any *railway to which the Parliament of Canada bas granted aid
by way of subsidy or otherwise or which lias been declared to bie a work for the
general advantage of Canada shaE be paid at least semi-monthly.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I do not want to, criticise the language of the amendinent,
because that is not important for my purpose. I understand, as it rèad, that it refers
to the poisons employed in the operation of the road, mcaning the gentlemen who are
repîesented by their legisiative representatives .here. The shoprnen who are mon-
tioned in that resolution do not appear to corne under it. I have not heard of their
making any reques' until they came before you w ith that resolution which lias just
been read. I speak on behaîf of the three large railways, and I say that in their busi-
ness, with their ramifications, it is impracticable in the first piace-that two, payments
a month cannot be made and kept up. It has been stated here-I ar nfot sure whether
it was the representatives of the trainnen or not-that the excuse as to its being
inipracticable would not apply if there weîe m 'ore subdivisions. As far as the C. P. R.
is concerned I am instructed that there are three or four cities in which the pay sheets
are pîepared and sent outnamely, iMontreai, Winnipeg, Vancouver and I ar nfot sure
which is the fourth-perhaps Calgary. The reports are nDt ail brouglit to Montreal,
but they are ail brought into these four points--that is the report from oach persoi
who lias to report. I do not know what the channels are throngh which they corne,
but the reports as to the hours of labour, days of labour of ecd ernpioyee corne iii and
a pay sheet is nmade ont and lias to be checked. 1 do not know whether it lias to ba
returned for that purpose or not. Probably it lias, but at ail events the operatîion
consumes a considerabie part of the tirne, even rnaking monthly payments, and rnonthly
payrnents, I understand, are promptiy nmade. Tlie Grand Trunk add to that a state-
ment that the mere exIpenses on their systern of providing the additional staff required
would bie a very considerable sum, I think sornething like $70,O00 per annum. Mr.

Ogden, the auditor of one of the roads states that whatever niight be said as to the
proposai in years past it would lie quite impracticabie now to, get the i.dditionai staff
that would bie required to carry out the change, because of the difflculty of getting

labour duîing ivar time., The staffs in that raiiway and ail railways are depleted more
or less by mon who have gone to the front, and'it is ont of tic question now to make
sucli a change. So mucli for the difficulties. Now for '-he merits of the proposajt:
these men corne here, and I have no doulit they are duly accredited; I do -not cast any
doulit upon that, or upon tlie authcnticity of the rosolution which you have heard read,
but in the correspondence you wiil see liat tliese are matters of negotiations botwoon
the raiiway companios and thoso ernployees. Tlicy are ail membors of the organized
brotherhoods. They make thoir agreoements more or bass froquentiy, and tliey are al
agrood at the present time. That is to say, tliere are oxisting agreements in force.'
I understand frorn the nowspaprs--and 1 do not know it frorn my ir-structions-an
agreement was entered into, covering e number of theso employoos this spring, after
negotiations basting some time and reoently concludod. Wliat do the agreernents
cover I They caver a good many things. I do not know that I over saw one, but I
bave a general idea what they pertain to. Tliey cover the rate of wages and the hours
of labo)ur. In the case of tiainmen, the mîleage aliowance whici counts as a day and
ail those things. Is tus question of wages not a matter that sliouid be sottled in this

agreementI Is it not part of it and is it not, one of the terms? Is it propor for those
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gentlemen to corne here and 6ay: " We make our agreement, we provide for oui pay-
ment and oui hours of labour and ail the other conditions of oui employment by agree-
ment and then we corne to Parliamen-, and ask for an additional terni which is to our
advantage and the disadvantage of the railway company." I say this is unf air.

Mr. CARVELL: Do yen contend tfat this sbould lie part of the agreenment? -
Mr. CHYRSLER, K..It is a termi which should be arranged in the negotiations

àhid which should flot bie added to the agreement by an Act of ]Earliament. It seems
to me that if this was a matter el se much. importance the men would haVe liad it
inserted in their agreement. Why have they not?

The CHAIRMAN: iDid they net ask for it?
Mi. CHaY5LER. K.C.e 1 do not know.
Mr. MACDONELL: They ask for it now, and they have asked for it a hundred times

to my knowledge.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: Tliey miade their agreement.
Mr. CARVELL: I suppose they vwill say they could not help theniselves.
Mr. C1IRYSLER, K.C.: I arn sure if will not be said by mcmbers of this committee

that the men made an agreement ecsethey cannot help theniselves. It is a free
agieement. That is my objection, and the other is that it cannot be done.

Mi. MACDONELL:- Iow about AmErican iailways?
Mr. CERYSLER, K.O.: They dr, not compare with ours.
Mr. MAcDONFLL: How ab-Dut the practice?
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I amn tol.I that out of the 50 odd states 28 have a state law

for semi-montbly payment.
Mi. BiEsT: How are you getting ab,-ng at Brownsville, wheîe you pay once a week 1
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I do net know where it is.
Mr. BEST:- It is in the stat,- of Mairne.
Mi. CHRYSLER, 1{.C.: WeIl, they might pay daily.
Mr. BEsT: They did it for c.7er two yeais.
Mr. CHRYSLER, ]K.C.: This, I s ibuit, is not a proper thing for legisiation here, at

any rate. It is a domestic ma7ter zo ba settled between the companies and these men,
and they do settie it, and settie it ix th.9 best spirit. There is no complaint at present,
these gentlemen themselves who speak for the employees have said se here in this room.

The CHAIRMAN: Hlave they not pîesented their caseI
:Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: TFey Eave presented their case, but that is the general

case, that tFey are in agreement with the railways and that there is ne dispute between
therm.

Mr. PELTIER: The Canadian PacLflc contiokstie Sault line, does it not I
Mx. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I do no-, th 'nk that lias anything to, do with the matteÊ.
IMr. PELTIER: What are their pay-days on the Sault line I
M.Y. CILRY5LER, K.C.: I do nef think that lias anything to do with the matter, it

siinply means they are operating in the United States and have to, confori to the laws
thiere. That is a fact which may be irteresting, but is of no great relevance here. I
did net fully answer Mr. Macdonell s question about the îailways in the United States.
Circunistances there are different. Thiere is ne railway which operates fîom. ie
Atlantic to the Pacific; the railways break at Chicago, they break again at St. Paul,
or Minneapolis, or some other point eut of which the railways are aplit into thîee
systems.

M. M.ACDONELL: I was net askinx, the reasen, but mneiely what the practice is
in thie 'United States with regard te railways. If you cannot give the information,
do not bother.
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Mr. OHRYSLER, X.C.: I have told yeu. I understand there is a law in 28 states
or se which requires payment to be made seni-monthly.

Mr. PELTIER: May I ask Mr. Chrysier another question? R e said a moment ago
that the Canadian Pacifie is divided into four divisions for payment.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: -I did not say that.

MIr. IPELTIER:' How many did you say ?

IMr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: 1 said there were four offices.

Mr. IPELTIER: Exactly, and tliey are divided into four offices for the payment of
their employees. That is four railways, so far as the question of payinent iS -con-
cerned, is it nlot?

Mr. (JHRYSLER, K.C.: That may be se.

Mr. IPELTIER: It is flot a transcontinental railway so far as payment of men is
concerned.

M3r. CHRYSLER, K.C.: What I have said is that there are four offices in which
these paymeuts are made. I pointed ttat out for, the purpose of sliowing that the
company lias done ail it could to subdivide payments, but stili the whole time is
required, that is now actually taken.

The CHAiRMAN: Before you take your seat, would you briefiy state your objection?~

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: In the first place it is an interference with the, domnestic
concerns of the company, which it is not part the duty of this, Parliament to do. It
is a. matter of eontract between the company and its men. Sedondly, it is not practie-
able to make payment twice a month on these railways. Thirdly, the men are free
agents. They act through very powerful confederations of labour, and the conditions,
as 1 understand,, have for a number of years past been entirely satisfactory. If tbey
are ýnot satisfactory the question of semi-monthly payment is one of the terms which
can be dealt; witb by agreement between the companies and the men, and should be
deait with in sucli manner.

Mr. LÂwRENCE: I subinit Mr. Chrmler bas made out no case at aIl in bis refer-
ence to _the companies and the men. Take for instance the correspondence you have
just read signed by IMr. Cliester and Mr. McGovern. The former is the Chairman of
the General Committee of Adjustment of the Order of iRaîlway Conductors on the
C.P.R. The latter is the Chairman of the General Committee of the Trainmen's
Organization. Tliey wrote and requested this legislation, because so far it bas been
impossible to get the consent of the conipany wherever it bas been taken up. Now, I
received a letter from the Cliairman of tbe General Committee of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers. It is true, as Mr. Clirysier bas said, that they have a close
agreement witb the company, but I reoeived a letter-I am sorr I bave not got it
witb me to-day-stating that their committee assembled in Montreal, bad endorsed
my action in trying to get a semi-montlily B3ill enacted by the Dominion Parliament.
Mr. Chrysier laid stress upon the fact, as lie said, our organization is strong enough

to demand these things from the railway company. That may be so if tliey go about
it in that way, but would not help the other fellow wlio lias not got any organization at
ail, or help the other organization that is not strong enougli to get these advantages I

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I did not'say anything about their being strong enougli.

Mr. LAWRENCE:- That is wliat you insinuated and what you suggested sliould be
done. We are not in favourý of class- legislation in any shape or forin. We think
-what is good enougli for us is good enougli for tlie other fellow wliether lie can go and
demand it îrom the eompany or not. I do not know wbether I stated tlie fact the other
day, but the state of Michigan two or -hree years ago en)acted a law which requires
railway companies to pay their employees semi-monthly. The Canada Soutbern
Railway, wliere I have done my railroading, is operated by the Michigan Central.
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The Canadian empioyees of the eornpany, when they started semi-monthly payments in
Michigan, asked, them. to do the sanie tbiing in Canada. They agreed to do SQ and are
doing it at.the present time. New, îf it is going to cost the railway comnpanies so
niueh to bring the scheme into op.tratÀon, 'why was this company so ready to dO some-
thing that was nlot absolutely neoesary.

Mr. CIIRYSLER, iK.C.: How ma.ny miles lias that company in Canadal
Mr. LAWRENCE: It is nlot a mcatter of mileage, but of the number of empioyees.

The Michigan Central lias got a greater number of employees te the mile than any
other railway in Canada. Mr. Cl'rys'er says semi-monthiy payments are nlot practie-
able. If that is the case, why is the 4.P.R. doing il in1 the state of Maine?~ There
are a number of states of the American Union that require railways to pay their
empioyees twice a month, for instanee thE foilowing: Arizona, Arkansas, .1Ilinois,
Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri,
New Jersey, New York, OLio, Oklahoma. Pennsylvania, South Carolina, (South
Carolina. iaws apply 10 shop employees only), Texas and Virginia (Virginia iaw
appiies bo shop empioyees oniy. Li the follnwing states the statutes require the pay-
ment of wages hy railway compa-iies. at least weekly: Connecticut, Maine, Massa-
chusetts, New Hampshire, Rhiode Island. and Vermont. The Grand Trunk iRailway
]s paying its employees who are eiipIDyed and live in the state of Vermont weekly.
The Canadian Pacifie is paying ils enîployoes weekly who live in the state of Maine.
Brownsville is a large junetion point lu thal state, and the employees there are ini
ail cases paid weekly. If the C.P.R. can do that ini the state of Maine, why cannot il
do the same here. Ail the extra work that will be required is a duplication. The pay
sbeets are now made out once a month: if 1h _s provision were ado'pted pay sjieets would
have to be made ont twiee a month, ind the~ operation will only take haif as long as
iii the case of the pay sheet for the fi mo>nth.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: llow would il work in the case of employees, at Vancouver.
Would not the pay sheets have to be made Dut and then sent to Monltreal and back?
Would not that involve conisiderat*le loss of time i

Mrr. LAwRENCE: The pay sheets fronm tlîere do not- have to be sent to iMontreal.
I understand the Western Divisioa is oontrolled from Winnipeg and the Eastern Diî-
sîi from Monîreal. Cheques arE made out in Winnipeg for the Western Division
and in Montreal for the Eastern Ii>vis on. Aceordîng to my understanding at present
the C.IP.R. employces east of Fort Wi liam gel pay cheques ou the 15th of the month
for the month previous. I made inquiries sud, as far as I ean find out, they receive
it on the iSîli, so that the company are really doing il now.

MT. SINCLAIR: What do you say about the objection Mr. Chrysler made, with
regard t0 the difficulty of getting muen 10, do the work on, account of the war I

IMr. LAWRENCE. We will guaranice 10 furnish the men ail returned soldiers. I
ara one of the executive officers of the lleturned Soldiers Association at Ottawa, and
I can guarantee that we en furn'-sh ;hem wvith just as capable mon as they caçu gel
anywhere, and ail returned soldiers. Iu this connection I would like some of the
employers of labour, business men, wlen they require men to let us know, and then
the question~ of taking care of the returned soldier would be greatly faeililated, in this
district as well las in other districts of Can ada. I ivant t0 say, Mr. Chairman a.nd
gentlemen, thal I would like you Io rernember the fact that a number of members of
Parliament in 1911, favoured this measure and the Bill was put through the Blouse,
Mr. Marlîiof iMontreal aI that lime ixtroduced the Bill; the Bill had been introduced
and sent te the llailway Commibîe- where il ivas defeated, but it was, introduced again
aI the same session-I arn spe-akiîrg cif the Bill with reference 10 semi-montbly psy-
inents 10 railway employees, and i. was taken up as a Government measure, and the
Premier, in 1911, put it through the flJouse. Some members wanted il referred t0 the
IRailway Committee again, but thiat proposition was opposed, and the Bill was put
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through the Huse unanimously-there was not a member of the Dominion Parliament
voted against it. It went through aiid was sent to the Senate. It went before the
Railway Committee of the Senate, and, as you know at that time, there was an acute
division between the railway employees and on that ground siome of the senators were
opposed to the Bill. After the Bill had been defeated in the committee in the Senate
the representatives of the men took it up again and got it reintroduced at the Sane-
session-I think it wvas the first time a Bill was ever reintrodueed, after it had been
defeated, at the same session, but before the measure was finially disposed of by the
Senate, that body adjourned on the 7th AuguÇt, and before it met again, Parliament
ofs dissolved, and therefore that Bill was not disposed of in 1911, aithougli the bouse

ofCommons unanimously approved of it. If there were goDd reason for the enaet-
ment of this measure by the Canadian Parliament at that date, the reas-on to-day why
it should be put through is doubly strong. It is in the interests of every person that
it shouid pass, the high eost of living, and everything else render it more necessary
now than it was then, and there is not a person in the country who will flot Say that the
adoption of this provision will have a tendency to give the railway employees nlney
on band and, every one knows, that if a person bas cash in band to pay for everything
as they purchase it they cati deal a great deal more satisfactorily than they can by
running a monthly bill. That is -what we want, we want to get away from this detri-
ment of employees having to rua monthly aeeounts and, in view of the faet that the
bouse of Commons, in 1911 unanimously voted in favour of this principle, I would
ask this committee to consider our request favourably.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I have found a letter written by Mr. Ogden, Vice-president-
of the C. P. R. to Mr. Beatty, dated May 28, 1917, which I wiA read to the Committee.
(Reads) :

E. W. BEATTY, Esq., MONTREAL, MayV 28, 1917.
Vice-President and General Counsel,

Montreal.

DEAR SI R.-Referring to the proposed arrangement for bi-monthly pay-rolls,
to employees of railways.

This works ail well enough where the railway only extends within 24 hours
distance, but with a system like the Canadian iPacifie or even the Grand Trunk,
or either of the transcontinental railwa s~, it will býe almost if not quite, impos-
sible to keep pay-rolls up to prompt payment if they are made bi-monthly.

The great trouble is not in the preparation of the pay-,cheques by the iPay-
masters, but in preparing the original pay-rolls. The Canadian Pacifie Railway
has at the present time Paymasters at Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Van-
couver, and these are sufficient to cover the system. Time-keepers' books f rom
all sections of the road are ohhiged, to be sent to certain divisional quarters, calcu-
latedi and entered on the pay-rolls, and it is this preparation that I hardly think:
possible to be donc more than once a month. It takes from a week to ten deys at
most of the quarters to prepare the pay-rolls, and therefore it. is obvious th'at to
double the work xvili eertainly cause serious delays at times in payment.

The men are paid promptly as it is, and in cases of emergency where there
is illness, in the family, or anything serious, we have a system of time ehecks,
whieh is a relief in ail sucb cases. To disturb the present system. will add but
littie good, and may do a great deal of harm.

Ail officers of the railways, as well as aIl other corpôrations, are paid monthly
in the same way as the other employees are paid, and any such Change at the
present when we are very much crowded for staff, owing to the war, wouild cause
only trouble.

Yours truiy,
(Sgd.) T. G4. OGDEN,

2-37 Vice-President.
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Mr,. FELTIER: Just one minute, if that letter is going into the record, I would like
the Cominittee te bear in mîmd that fromn Winnipeg to the Atlantic, every state abutting
on the C.P.iR. is paying either semi-inonthly or weekly. It is a long mun froin Winnipeg
to the Atlantic and, the states of Illinois, Michigan., Ohie, New York, Maine and
Vermont, ail bave legisiation requirixtg the paymeut of wages semi-monthly or weely
and when these laws were brought before the legisiatures of the various States My
memory is that neither oui, own ra Iways or the railways on the other side entered any
protest against them.

IMr. NiESBITT: What about New York state?
Mr. PELTiER: New York state pays seni-monthly. Froin Winnipeg te the Atiantie,

railway employees are paîd either semi-rnonthly or weekly; the Grand Trunk them-
selves, running through Illinois, Michigan, and other states comply with. this law, and>
when this law 'was put through in these various states, the records show that the
Canadian railways did. not; ýppose the measure. Then why do they oppose this law
here ? The Company now dlairas that they will experience difficulty in preparing pay-
sheets and pay-cheques, but, I may ýsay, these difficulties are net unsurmountable. This
ameudment does net say the dLte upon-which these men shail be paid. It leaves that to
the railway companies and they eaut adjust themselve» to the conditions. Another thing,
we are quite prepared te. give thein, I have not consulted the other representatives, here,
but 1 arn sure they will agree witli me, we are quite prepared to give them a couple of
mouths, or three months, after the measure passes hefore the law cornes into eflect, in
order'to give them au opportunity te put themselves iu a position to meet the require-
ments of the law. We are wilEng to do everything possible to assist them along that
line. Now in refereuce to the question of expenditure neoessary to pay semi-monthly
instead of montbly, that objection kias been mnet very happily by Mr,. Lawrence, but, let
me say this,-I know what 1 arn talking about-they can do the same as they did before:
concentrate their forces, eall in the clerks from other offices for two or three days ta'
help prepare the pay-sheets. That bas been the practice, and that, we know lias been
done.

Mr,. SINCLAIR: We had this ail thrashed eut before, and if the Minister thinks we
should make any change, I do flot think it îs worth wbile arguing further.

Mr. PELTIER: I do not know why the responsibility should be placed upon tii.

Minister.
The ýCnAiRmAN: Section 9~0 (a) reads as follows:

The wages of ail personsi employed in the operation, maintenance or equip-
ment of any railway to whichi the iParliament of Canada lias grauted aid hy way
of subsidy or othierwise or which bas been declared te, be a work for the generai
advantage of Canada shall be paid at least semi-monthly.

Shall the amendient be adopted-C'arried.

The CHAIRMAN: Have yen any'thing more, Mr. (>hrysler i

Mr. CIIRYSLER, K.O.: I do flot know that it is mucli use pursuing this any further,
but it la my duty te the coinpaaies to do se.

The CHAIRmAN: My attention bas been called to the fact that section 290 bas not,
been adopted. Shail it be adopted as amended.-Carried.

-Mr,. CHRYBLER, K.O.: Section 292 la the next; this section was wrongly struek eut
under the misapprehension, in whieh I shared, for the moment, that it was covered by
section 414.

The CHAiRmAN: 'You asked, 1 think that it be struck out?

Mr. B19ST: I asked that it he Ftruck out, and Mr. Chrysier concurred.
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Mr. CHRYSLER, KOC.: Section 414 provides:

That no sucli person shall be convicted of any such offence, unless at the
time of the commission thereof, a printed copy of such by-law, ruie or regulation
was openly affxed to a conspicuous part of the station at which the offender
entered the train, or at or near whieh the offence was cornmitted.

It was'assumed that that covered ail the classes of things as to which the company
had the right to make by-laws under Section 291. It does nct; and 1 may explain
better what I have to say perhaps by stating the practice. It is not very clear as these
sections are drawn. Certain things in Section 291 relate to employees of the Company
and certain other things relate to the public. Now, Section 414 applies to the enforce-
ment of penalties for breaches of the by-law by the public, because it relates to the
cases in which the mule or by-law is posted up in the station for the infor.mation of the
public. Now, the employee of a company is flot notified by that sort of by-law or that
sort of publication. le has all the regulations of the compar-y in a book which he
carnies, and he knows the things that apply to himself. Section 414 would not apply
to him at ahl. Section 292 is iiitended to provide for the eiiforcernent of those things
which are violations by the employee of anything contained in the by-laws, some-o
them which may apply to him and some of which may not. Section 292 is based on
Section 291.

Mr. CARVELL: iDo you not construe Section 291 as applying both to employees and
to the publie?

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Yes, that is wliat I say. It is badly drawn. The two classes
should have been separate.

Mr. CARVELL: Without a doubt.
Mr. CHRYiSLER, K.C.: The provision in Section 291 as to the speed at ýwhich rolling

stock is to, be moved applies to, employees; the provision regarding hours of arrivai
and departure of trains applies to employees; also the provision regarding the loading
and unloading of cars, and the provision megarding the receipt and delivery of trafflc.
Then you corne down to paragmapli (e) regarding smoking and the eom'mission of a
nuisance on the train or railway premnises, which applies to the public, and that is the
sort of violation whicli it is intended that notièe must be given of by posting copies of
the by-laws in the station and other premises of the comipany. In regard to the mattera
referred to in the first part of Section 291, the by-laws would not be given in that way;
they would be given directly to the eniployee.

Mr. NESBITT: Does Mr. Chrysler want to strike out Section 292ý?
The CHAIRMAN:- Yes.
Mr. NFSBITT: I do not think that it should be struck out.
iMr. BnsT: Befôre the Committee decide to keep Section 2ý92 in, I would like to

say perhaps what I have said before, that because the company has had a right to fine
employees, that is no just reason why in the twentieth century any corporation should
be permitted to impose penalties or make a iaw to that effect. 1 have always amgued
that a railroad company has a right to maintain a certain discipline; they have a right
to do that; in order to get good service, it is sometimes necessary. We recognize the
necessity of that principle, and we have no right tûe do anything that will eliminate any
system that is fair. But to say that they have the right to enaet criminal law-

Mr. NESBIrv: I{oW would you enforce the.mules?
Mr. BEST: By the discipline of the railroad company itself. They will determine

that, and if the employee thinks that it is too severe he will talk afterwards. They
sometimes do. But te say that iii the twentieth century a eorporation should be given
the privilege of doing something whieh is thecduty of the state-tfat is to enact eniinal
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law-is so far removed frcxn aaything modern that I cannot conceive of allowing it
to remain in the Railway Act.

Mr. NEsBITT: Doesn't -.he provision in this section, "on summary conviction,"
mean that they have to be tried?

Mr. CARVELL:. Yes.
Mr. BEST: The practice bas been that the company has flned its employees and

deducted. the amount of the fines out of their wages. Now, it lias been held by some
of the courts that they have not F right to do that. But they have doue it.

Mr. NESBITT: They haveý to tring the case before soine civil authority, have they
not?

Mr. BÈST: That lias not been the practice. The companies have kept thousands
of dollars, I arn safe in saying, back from the employees which bas neyer been repaid.

Mr. CARVELL: The section provides that the employee must go before a police
magistrate. Do you think -,haî a man is going to be convicted and fined unless the
c harge is proven?

SMT. BEST: We content! that- a railroad company should not have any more privi-
leges than any other corporation or person.

Mr. CARVELL: This is a veiy important matter. Ail of our lives and property are
&dpendent upon the proper management of our railways, and while I mealize that in one
-view it may sem. liard to impcse penalties upon a railway employee that you do inot
impose on other&--

Mfr. NtSBITT: Tliey are oiîy human after ail.

Mfr. CARVELL: I would Eke to see Section 2flý2 left in.

iMr, BEST: In reply to that. I may say that the employees in connection with tlie
opemation of trains must pasa the required examination under operating rules whicli
are approved, by tlie Board of Railway Commissioners under the authority vested in
them by the provisions of tLe Eailway Act,

Mfr. NESBITT: Wliy sho-ild tiiey not?

Mr. BEST: We are not :)ppis-ng that. Tlie violation of those, rules is covered in
anotlier section of tlie Act.

Mfr. NESBITT.: Is it, Mfr. Jolnston ii
'Mr. JonINSTON, X.C.: I thimk MEr. Clirysler's point is well taken. I think Section

414 refers not to employees of the company but to tlie public.

Mr. BEST:- It applies -to " every person."

Mfr. JOILNSTON, K.C.: If you read tlie whole section, you will find that it does not.
The proviso reads: " Provided that no sucli person shaîl be convicted of any sucli
offence, unless at tlie time of thc commission thereof a printed copy of sucli by-law,
ruIe or regulation was openly afixed to a conspicuous part of the station at which the
offender entercd tlie train, cr at cSr near whicli the offence was commîtted."

Mfr. NESnrrr: I would agrne thiat the penalty ho tlie same, under section 292 as it
is under section 414, -that is no& exceeding $2.

Mr. CÂRvELL: Supposîng en employee exceeds the speed limit. You cannot have
a by-law posted up saying he dhali not exceed a certain limit.

Mfr. LAWRENCE: I do not think that there should be mucli objection to that. We
think that section 414 covera it. and it certainly does. The members of the Cornmittee
wil undemstand that ail by-law in~ connection. with the opemation of a train that the
employee does not have in his boc-k are posted- Up at the office wheme ho takes the train.

Mfr. NESBITT: Hie. la a loi of Tegulations in his book.
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Mr. LAWRENCE: We cannot carry ail the regulations. 1 would need a steamer
trunk to carry ail the bulletins.,

Mr. CARVELL: Bulletins and by-laws are not the saine.

IMr. LAWRENCE: We upiderstand, of course, that the section would apply to either.
The bulletins have the saine force as the by-laws. So far as that is concerned, if section
414, does not apply, we do not want to, evade our responsibility. Stili, at the saine turne,
section 292 does flot apply to the making of by-laws, which we object to, it applies to the
eniforcement of theLn. If you say that it is necessary to have section 292, why
penalize the employee any more than you would the publie?~ We say, reduce the fine.

Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Ileduce the fine to $20 instead of $40.
Mfr. W. L. SCOTT, K.C.: Before doing that, it would be well to remember that a

violation by an employee may be a very much more serious thing than any violation of
a by-law that appiies to the public. The violation by an employee might endanger the
lives of thousands of people.

Mr. LAwREwCE: Mfr. Scott, if it is such a serious thing why doesn't the Criminal
Code apply ?

Mfr. IBESv: The Criminal Code covers it.
Mr. CARVELL: The penalty of $40 is only permissive; that is the maximum fine.

In practice, it might be one dollar.
Mfr. PEÈLTIER: The companies have the merit system of punishment-giving menît

and demenît marks. They can suspend an employee or dismiss him. The position of
a railway employee is very different froin the position of employees in other services,
and if an employee forges to do a certain thing it is a neglect of duty and tie is punish-
able. If you have all these penalties it will be difficult to get men to go into the railway

Mfr. NESBITT: ,I nove tbat the penalty be reduced to $20 and the section reinstated.
TM r. SINCLAIRa: 1 would not support that.

Mfr. OARvELL: Nor would 1. 1 move in amendment that section 9,92 be reinstated.

Mr. SINCLAIR: I second the motion.

Motion agreed to and section adopted.

On section 313, Traffic tolîs and tariff-Accommodation'for traffic.

Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Mr. MeMaster proposed an amendment to section 313 which
I want to oppose. It is a new paragrapli.

Mr. JoHNSTON, K.C.: Mr. MeMaster proposed to add the following as paragraph
(e) to section 313:

(e) Furnish such other service as may le customary or usual in connection
with the business of a carrier as the Board mnay from time to time order and
shall maintain and continue ail such services as are now estahlighed unless-
discontinued by order of the iBoard.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: If the Committee do not de&ire to adopt the àimendment, I
have nothing to say.

Mfr. CARVELL: I do not know the meaning of that term "as may le customary or
usual in connection with the business of a carrier".

3fr. JOH-NSTON, K.C.: That is flot my draft. It was introduced by Mr. MeMaster,
representing the Toronto, Board of Trade, and'he said that, incidentai to the business
of a carrier, the railways were performing certain services. I think he mentkr'ned
milling in transit as one.
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Mr. CARVELL:, It might be made to apply to anything. You might say it is
cuitomary for the railway companies to keep a group of motor trucks iu order to
deliver goods around the eity.

The CHAmAN: Mr. Mc3Master made a pretty full statenient in support of the
amendnient.

Mr. NE8BITT: I should flot like to see that clause pass, because I know that the
railway companies do certain services, such as milling in transit and stopping at
stations for the unloading of cars.

Mr. OARVELL: The dificoultjv is the -Words, "sucli other service as xnay be customary
or usual," are so awfully indefnite. There is no lumit to what a railway Company
might; be asked to do. They might be asked to do things that neyer were thought ol,
on the ground that they were eustomary.

Mr. NESBITT: In addition 10 furnishing " suqcl other service as Inay be customary
or usual in connection with the business of a carrier,-" the company utider the amend-
nment is required " to maintain and continue ail such services as are now established
unless discontinued by the Boaiwl!'

Mr. CARV1ÎLL: The latter provision is-not so serious.
Mr. NESBITT: The company does xnilling in transit and also permits of half a car

to be unloaded at one station and the balance Et another station.
.Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: Everything whiçh Mr. McMaster mentions is provided for

already. That is to say, milliix- in transit and the icing of perishable goods. Then
privileges are granted in connection with the shipping of fruit from the Pacific Coast
and unloading a car -at two or more stations, with a charge for stoppage and switching.
Ail these things are now ccvered by the Act.

Mr. NESBITT: It is not cow~red under section 313.
iMr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: It is c.vered by the regulations which the Board are allowed to

niake as to conditions of carriage. Conditions of carniage cover ahnost everything you
eau thinik of.

Mr. MACDONELL: There îs no3 reference to the Board of this specifio matter in the
Act.

IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.:- It iS :ead into section 313. (Reads):

" The Company shal according to its powers,-
(a) furnish, at the phce of starting, and Et the junction of the railway with

other railways, and at al] stopping places established for such purpose, adequate
and suitable accommrodation for the receiving and loading of ail traffl offered
for carnauge, upon the raAçway;

(b) furnish adequate and suitable acconmmodation for the carrying, unload-
ing and delivering of ail sïich traf6 lc;

(c) without delay, End with due care and diligence, receive, carry, and
deliver all sucli traffic; aad,

(d) furnish and uâe ail proper appliances, accommodation and meanis
necessary for receiving, loading, carrying, unloading and delivering sucli traffic.»

Mr. MeMaster in his memorandum says with respect to, the proposed amenffient.
(]Reads):

"The Toronto Boarda o-. Trade feel, that there are services now accorded
to the public incidental and customary, which are not expressly covered by any
provisions of the statute?:

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: But this section does not permit a stop-over charge.
Mr. JOTINSTON, K.C.: It is ealculated'to do it.
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Mr. CLIRYSLER, K.C.: Isn't it in existence to-day under the orders of the Board?

MT. MACDONELL: And it rnay be discontinued to-morrow.

Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.:- Not without the consent of the Board.
Mfr. BLAIR: I do not think so. I would like to, ask Mfr. Chrysier to show me~ the

express provision under which the Board could direct a railway cornpany to, provide for
and allow this privilege of milling in transit. The Board bas, if I amrn ot inistaken,
already passed upon that and determined that it was a privilege and not a right. It
was a privilege which the shipper rnight dernand but which the railway Comnpany was
free to grant or not.

Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I1, myseif, am n ot clear about ail tliQ conditions.

Mfr. BLAIR: Quite so. The railway company rnay for a wh'ie extend its privilege,
but they rnay also stop or cancel it and it was to meet that possibility that the Toronto
Board of Trade asked that provision be made.

iMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: If Mfr. MèMaster wanted to, introduce an arnendment to pro-
vide that the rnilling in transit should continué, why not say that in this section, it
covers the ground.

Mfr. JOH-NSTON, K.C.: 1 think 1fr. McMaster made it plain, that he was not con-
llning hirnself to the rniiling in transit.

TM r. IMACDONELL: After hearing Mfr. Blair, I move that this be added to subsection

Mr. JOEINSTON, K.C.: After Mfr. McMaster had read the clause, there was sorne
discussion, and a substitute clause was prepared which was satisfactory to him, that
the cornpany -should " furnish such other service incidentai to transportation or to the
business of a carrier as is custornary or usual in connection with the business of a
carrier, and that such Board rnight make an order that the cornpany shahl iaintain
and continue ahl such services as are now established, unless discontinued by order

-Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Then you have that clause " incidentai to transportation."

Mfr. JOHNSTON, iK.C.: Or to the business of a carrier.

1fr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: That is the part I object to, there is no definition as to
what is incidentai to the business of a carrier. What is incidentai to the business of
a common carrier, and what is ingidental to the business of a railway is sornething
quite different. The railway is carrying under the conditions of the iRailway Act and
I should rnost ernphatically object to a clause which will say that in addition to corn-
plying with the obligations of a railway as set out in the Act, we are to have super-
added the obligations which are applicable to common carriers.

Mr. SCOTT, K.C.: This will apply to a great many other things than the ordinary
business of a railway; there is one question in particular, that of cartage; at certain
points, the raihvay companies because of local conditions, cart freight to and frous the
consigner or consignee. That is not a part of the business of a railway cornpany and,
in rnost places, they do not do it at ahl, but, in sorne cases, they are doing it. The
proposed ainendusent applies to that. The law compels thern at present if they do it
for one man they mnust do it for another, but they are not cornpelled to continue to
do so, and conditions xnight change, so that the railway cornpany rnight Say, " We
are going out of the cartage business."

Mfr. NESBITT, K.C.: They do not do the 'carting without getting extra pay for it.

Mfr. Scorr, K.O.: No, the coinpany makes an extra charge but itmright becorne
inconvenient, or inadvisable for them to continue to do it. lIn rnany places they do
not do it, and why should there he an obligation on thern to do it at ahl. This question
was gone into very fully before the Board hast year, in a matter in which I was very
deeply interested; the question was argued eut and the Board gave judgment in accord.
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ance with my submissions. In m4,sE cases, the cartage is done by a cartage company
and in other cases, the railway company does it, for local reasons, and it would flot be
£air t o compel them to continue ini this business, which is not part of the railway busi-
ness proper, and whilc they may do it now in some places, as long as they do flot dis-
criminate as between individias-

'Hon. IMr . C'OCriRANý. It is discrimination if they do it in some cases and they will
flot do it ini others.

Mr,. SCOTT', K.C.:- I quite agree -with the Minister, but if they do it at one place,
and do flot do it at another, that is a condition in which possibly there is a certain
amount of discrimination. If there is any question of discrimination that can be
determined, but surely -it should be ýp-en to the railway company not to be compelled
to continue in the cartage business; if they do not; desire to do so, or that they should
be coxnpelled to go somewhere else and there take up the business of cartage, which is
not their proper business. That, I think is forcing the railway companies out of their
proper sphere.

Mr. OARVELL: The proposition î, to put in these words: "las may be customary or
usual in connection with the businEss of a carrier." We know that it is customary
and usual in connection with the eKpress companies both to deliver and to collect pack-
ages, theregore you would be giving power to the IBard to say to the railway Comupany:
IlYou must collect anil deliver frc-ght." I do flot think you can do that, it is not a
part of their business.

lion. Mr. 'GOcHRANE': Tbey have done it.
iMr. MAcDONELL: They are doiuig that in Toronto, and there is discrimination.
Mr. CARVELL: Why should the Railway B3oard, or why should I have the right,

living in the littie town of Woodstock to go to the B3oard and ask them. to compel the
railway company to put on truicks ard deliver freight in that town.

Mr. MACDONELL': They do that 'witb the express companîes.
Mr. CARVELL: But it is not the business of the railway companies.
Mr,. NxsBIrr: I do not believe an express company can be included as a common

carrier. i

Mr. SiN-cILnm: It has neyer beoen customary for a railway company to deliver pack-
ages as a railwày company, co>nsequently it does flot apply.

Mr. CÂRVELL: AS the Clause is drawn, the Board can compel the railway company
to collect and deliver freiglit.

Mr. MACDONELL: The clause drawn by Mr. Johnston does not read that way.
Mr. NÉSBITT: I would like to. see some different provision inserted than is niow

covered by Section 318. 1 would i;uggest, as it is neairly time for adjournment, that
Mr. Johnstion should draft a claus- tbat will be satisfactory.

Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Suppose we put the clause in this shape: add the following
paragrapli to Sub-section 1:

(e) furnish such other service incidental to transportation as is custoxnary
or usual in connection with the, business of a railway company.

Use the words Ilrailway eompany" instead o 'f "lcarrier."
lion. lIr. COCHRANE: That will caver just what we are driving at.
Mfr. CARVELL: That satisfies, me-
Mr. NEsBITT: That is acceptabile to me.
lion. Mfr. COCHRANE: They ,would have to do it again.
Mfr. CÂRVELL: I will leave that t»D the Board.
The CH.AWmAN: Yeu have, heard the amendment, shall it be adopted I
Arnendinent adopted.
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Mr. CARVELL: I suppose the Conimittee will meet again on Tuesday, as we cannot
get through with the Bill to-day, and I amn afraid I wiil not be able tD be.here. In
case the IBil should be compl.eted and ready to be reported, I hope the Minister will
give serions consideration to the proposai made at the beginning of the sessions of
this Cornmittee that the Government Railways be brought under the jurisdiction of
the Board.

Hon. iMr. CïocHnANE: We are agreed on it.
Mr. NEsBiTT: I was going to ask about that.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE-. It can be done any time that the wording of the clause is

,settled. -I think there should be sorne tirne lirnit in reference to these bi-weekiy pay
ments, I think there shouid be two or three montlis given to the raiiway compAnies iii
which to get ready.

Mr. CARVFLL:- That is quite right.
The CHAIRMAN: That is understood.
Mr. NESBIr'r: I thin< they should get at ieast four months.
IMr. W. L. BFSTr: Will September 1 besatisfactory to the railways?
Mr. NESBITT: I wouid suggest that you ailow thern until October 1 instead of

September 1.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Ail right.
Mr. SINCLAIR: It was proposed to strike out the words " other than Governznent

railways " in Section 5. Shall these be left in?
Mr. CARVELL: That will accomplish the purpose.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Do you propose, iMr. iMinister, to bring Goverunent raiiways

under the Act for ail purposes, such as the acquisition of lands, fer instance. Would
they have to, arbitrate, or would it stili be necessary to go to the Exchequer Court?

IMr. CARVELL: It WOUld flot be of much use to us unless it did provide for arbitra-
tion.

Mr. NESBITT: It would flot do any harra.

Hon. Mr. COCHRtANE: I could flot say as to that. The Exchequer Court was estab-
lished for that purpose.

Mr. JOHNSTON. K.C.: I will discuss the matter with the Minister.
The CHAiRM,,AiN: This inatter will stand until next Tuesday, -when we will try to

finish the Bill.

Commi ttee adjourned.
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MINUTES OF ]PROCEEDINGS "2D EVIDENCE.

bUSE oIP COMMoNs,

Room 301,
June 5, 1917.

The Committee met at Il o'dock a.m.

lion. Mr. REID: I would like to bring to the notice of the Committee a question
whiech I raised in the House some'years ago, namely, the advisability of requiring
railway companies to grant interchangeable tickets between union terminal stations.
When 1 formerly spoke of the matter I instanced the case of passengers taking a ticket
in Toronto, for Montreal anî getting on the wrong train, and after going a certain
distance being sent back and hLving to start once more for their destination. It
occurred to me that if the iBoard of Railway Commissioners had power to order the
issue of Interchangeable tickets between points where, there were union stations, it
would provide for sucli cases and te a great convenience to the public. At present there
is a certain amount of intercLanging done, for instance, on the Grand, Trunk to Ottawa,
via l3rockville; but it is the interchange of tickets between terminal points which I
ams now advocatinýg and would like to see carried ont.

The CHAMIMAN: There lias been some correspondence in support of the proposition
miade by the Minister of Custemu. 1 have here a letter frors IMr. W. D. Gregory, of
Gregory, Gooderham, Campbiell & oleman, Barristers, Toronto, the last clause of
which says: (Readas)

What we would liue te have done, is to have the Railway Act amended so
that the right of the Bailway Commissioners to inake an order for interchange-
-able tickets, if they sce fit to do so, should bie clear beyond question. I wrote
about the matter to Mn. Strachan Johnston, who, I think, appears for you, and
he writes me that lie is briuogirg the matter to your attention.

IMr. SINCLAIR: Is there any existing legisiation with respect to this questioni
lIon. Mr. iREID: I do net think there is.
The CHAiRmAN - What is thE wish of the Committee in regard to the proposition
Mr. NEsBITT: My view is very casily expressed. I would flot do it at ail.,
The CHAIRMAN: Have yen, Mr. Chrysler, anything to say in regard to the subiect

of interchangeable tickets?
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: No. I neyer heard of it before.
lion. Mr. iREID: The questicn was up some time ago.
Mr. IMIACLEAN: I am given to understand that the Board of IRailway Commis-

sioners bas comnpelled the C.P.R. le stop at Oakville and to accept Grand Trunk tickets.
'Mr. JAMESON: I remeinher the discussion in the bouse to which the Minister cf

Customs bas alluded, If a persun makes a mistake and gets on the -wrong train, 1
think the IRailway Ifloard shnuld iake some provision for an interchange of tickets,
but I do net think I would go beyond that.

lIon. Mr. REID: It is onily where a mistake occurred tbat an interchange of tickets
would be nccessary, in 99 cases onit of 100.

Mr. JAMESON: My opinion i-z that there is a prov ision in some European country
permitting the interchange cf tickets under certain conditions.

Mr. MACLEAN: It occurs to me that some provision was adoptel in Grent Britain
when the G,.overnment took over the railways.
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Mr. MACDONELL: I think that where there are trains operating between Toronto
Union Station, for example, and Montreal, the Board of Railway Commissioners should
have some kind of general authaority to provide for such cases as the Minister of
Customs lias spoken of. At the same time, the Board might spread the service of
trains openating between these points over a larger period of time and so efFeet a better
service.

Mr. MACLEAN: If it is true that the Board of iRailway Commissioners require
C.P.R. trains to stop at Oakviile and to accept Grand Trunk tickets, the principle for
which the Minister of Customs is contending bas already been adopted.

Hon. Mr. REID: 1 wouid like to see an amendment adopted requiring Railway
(3ompanies to interchange tickets if a mistake has been made. At th e present tirne, I
understand, the Board lias not even power to require them to do that.

Mr. IVACLEAN: What about that point, Mr. Johnston?

M2r. JOHNSTON, K.C.: No, they have not the power at present.

Mr. MACLEAN: Can you frame an amendment whereby the Board would have that
power ?

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That is nlot a thing that can lie done in a f ew minutes, ' I
it desirable that the railways should bie compelled to give these interchangeable tickets?
That is the starting point.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Who is to get the proceeds?

Hion. IMr. REID: If a man purchases a ticket for Montreal on the C.P.R., makes a
inistake and àoes ail the way by the Grand Trunk, the C.P.R. refundsi the passage
money to the Grand Trunk. The same procedure obtains on the Toronto te Ottawa
line via Brockville..

Mr. NESBITT: That arrangement was made between themselves.

H:on. Mr. IREID' Mistakes are oceurring every day in the TUnion Station, where
people get on the wrong train or the wrong road, and they have tui get off and go back,
because they have not the money to pay their fare. It is generaily îs0me poor person
who is caught in that way.

The CHAIRM AN: Have you anything to say as to that, Mr. Chrysicer

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.:' I have no instructions about that. As I'said a ilort time
ago. I neyer heard of it before.

,Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: You had not concluded your remarks, Mr. Chrysier, on the
occasion of our last meeting.

Mr. CHRYSLER. K.O.: No.

'The CHAIRMAN: Had we not better dispose of this?

Hon. Mr. COCH-RANE: It is not on the programme.

Hon. Mr. IREID: Does that mean it will not be considered at al?

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: L.et it stand tili to-morrow.

Mr. CHRYSLER, KOC.: I understand it is suggested that the matter be postponed
tili to-morrow. In the meantime, perhaps I can get instructions.'

The CHI-IMAN : j was going to ask the Committee if it was their wish that Mr.
Johnston should frame a clause to cover it?

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: NO.

Mr. MACLEAN:. Tt stands tili to-morr;ow.

Section al]owed to stand.
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On section 355-Seizure and sale of goods subject to touls.
Mr. OHRYSLER, K.C.: This is nierely a formai matter, I think. Section 355 deals

with collection of tolls. Under section 354 provision is made that the railway company,
in case of neglect of paysnent or demand of any lawful tolls, niay recover the tolls in
any court. Section 355 gives the rexuedy against the goods. Subsection I reads:

The Corpany rnay, instead of proceeding, as aforesaid for the recovery of
sucli toils, seize the goods for or in respect whereof such tolls are payable, and
Inay detain the sarne until payment thereof, and in the meantime the goods shall
be at the risk of the owners thereof.

Subsection 2 pràvides-

If the touls are not paid wif-in six weeks, and, where the goods are perish-
able goods, if the tolls are not paid upon demand, or sucli goods are liable' to
perish while in the possession )f the cornpany by reason of délay in paymcnt or
taking delivery by the consîgn--e, the comapany may advertise and seil the whole
or -any part of sucli goods, and out of the money arising frorn such sale,
retain the tolls payable and al reasonable charges and expenses of such seizure,
detýention and sale.

We are asking for a provision -whieh is not there. Subsection 3 provides that the
company shall pay or deliver the surplus, if any, of siich of the goods as rernain un-
sold to the person entitled thereto. Should we not have the right to recover the
deficieney, if the goods do flot realize the arnount of the tolls? If we do not require
to sel1 al the goods for the tolls, wet rcturn them, but suppose the amoupt realized is
flot sufficient to, pay the toils h That iay and does occur sometimes, particularly in
the case of household furniture and tliings of small intrinsie value, and they travel
a long distance. The company L-avîni- the eustody of the goods at the point of destin-
ation xnay be the third or fourth road -liat bas handled the goods. I propose that the
following subsection be added:

If the arnount realized from such sale is not sufficient to pay the arnount of
sueh tolîs, and the reasonable charges and expenses of such seizure, detention
and sale, the company inay recc ver the arnount due to it, after giving credit
for the arnount so realized from any person who is hiable therefor.

In sorne cases this provision vv7Duldî not be of any use, but in other cases it
wight be.

Mr. MACLEAN: They corne baek on the owner of, the goods.
Mr. SJNOLÂIR: For the arnount of the freight.
Mr. CHRYSLEa, K.C.- I have put it "Frorn any person who- is Hable therefor."

The consignee rnay not be hiable, lIt rnay be that the consignor sent them without
sufficient authorization from the consignee h

lEton. lMr. REID: 'Would the remedy be through the other railroad, or directh
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: In the case of goods going over two or three roads, if the

charges are not collected, I thin< the way it would work out would be that the railway
last handling the goods would .seli an c daim. the balance of the tolîs from the road
which handed over, the goods.

Nion. Mr. REin: Suppose it went over two or three roads, and the second road had
to pay the charges and could not collec: from the shipper?

lMr. OHaYSLER, K.C.: Well, it wcul be their loss, taking it from an irresponsible
shipper.

lMr. MACLEAN; IIow rnuch would you collecth The full charges, or just the tolls
over your own road?
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Mr. CHRvsuim I.C.: The balance due for tolls, whatever it miglit be. If you seli
the goods under 355, your right under 354 is gone, as this is worded.

Mr. MACLEAN: Why ?
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Because it says:

" The company may, instead of proceeding, as aforcsaid for the reeovery
of such tolls, seize the goods," etc.

Mr. JOHNsTON, K.C.: The company lias two options. It is pretty well off. They
have the goods, or they can sue.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: If the «company selis the goods, in the case of perishable
freight, it loses its riglit to recover from the shipper.

Mr. JOFINSTON, K.C.: That is riglit.
iMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: If that is the right principle, that is an end of it. It is for

the committee to say.
iMr. NESBITT: If they are perishable goods, they may not be of mucli value.
Mir. CItRYSLER, K.C.: No value in soine cases.
Mr. NESBrT: And in that case you wauit to recover from the consignee.
Hon. IMr. COCHRANE: Suppose the goods are delayed and damaged through theý

fault of the railway'-
MT. CHRYSLEFR, K.C.: 0f course, the shipper would not be liable, if it was through

our fault.
Mr. NESBITT: If it were the fault of the railway lie would have a defence in com-

mon law.
The CHA1IRMAN: This section has been in1 operatioji for several years.
IMr. CF.RYSLER, K.C.: Apparently, it is flot new.
The 'CHAinMAN: I think it would be a hardship in some cases.
Mt. JoHNsToN, K.C.:- The power of sale only refers to perishable goods. You can

seize any goods under section M55.
Mr. IMACLEAN: I thirik it is subject to tlc approval of the Board.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Subsection 2 says " If the toîls are nlot paid within six

weeks "-and there is no other alternative-" And where the goods are perishable
goods, if the tolîs are not paid upon demand, or sucli goods are fiable to perish in the
possession of the company by reason of the delay in payment, or taking delivery by
the consignee, the company may advertise and seli the whole or any 'part of sucli
goods."

IMr. MACDONELL: You will hiave~ to put ini a safeguarding clause in regard 'to the
shipper, giving him the riglit to raise any proper defence, as to carelessness of the
co npany and delay in shipping.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I do not think so.
Mr. SINCLAIR: I think if they get everything that is realized from the sale of the

goods, they had better be satisfied.
Mr. NESB3ITT: I do flot agree with that.

Section adopted without amendment.

On sectiDn-Public wires crossing railways, or other wires.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I can dispose of this with a word. Il this section lias nlot

been amended, I have nothing to say.
MNr. JOHNSTO\, K.C.: The section has nlot been passed.
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Mr. CHRYSLER, K.O.: The railway representatives asked that the words "Or
along"' be inserted, and I object th t2iat.

Mr. PELTiER: It was held over on aeccount of iMr.,Chrysier uot being advised.

The CHAIRMAN: The word " along -* has- not been inserted ini my copy.

Mr. LAwRENCE: It was xny propoê.tion to amend this section by inserting after

the word " across " in the fourth line the words 'lOr along". Our proposition was that
they should get leave from the lRailray iBoard before doing it.

Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: It reads "àcros,. the railway ", and the railway mnen say they

should not be allowed to string w:,res aýong the railway.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: You do not c.bject to leave it to the ýRailway Board.

Mfr. CSIRYSLER, K.C.: We object tû being obliged to get the consent of the IBoard

for a wire that is carried alongside the railway and does not cross any part of the rail-

way work.
Hon. Mfr. COCHRANE: Why do you object?

Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C0.: Because it is ùnnecessary.
Hlon. Mfr. COCHTRANE: It is a dangerous thing and should not be permitted without

the consent of the Board.

Hon. Mfr. IROBERTSON: The telegraihers einployed on the railways are responsible

for the request, because of the fact tba, one of the employees lest his life by reason of

a high power voltage wire being carried along on the railway telegraph poles from the

public crossing at the railway statiou. fIe was electrocuted. If this provision is to, be

inserted in regard to high voltage wvires crossing the company's wires, then it should

also be inserted in reference to, higli v6ýtage wires being carried along the railway.

Mfr. NESBITT: It is flot telephoxie -or bigli power wires.f

Hon. Mfr. ROBERTSON: We submit that high power voltage wires should not. be

carried on telegrapli wires.

Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Tbis section includes telegraph and telephone wîres.

MT. N1ESBITT: I do not see that we should give the power to ereet telegiaph wires.

MTr. CHRYSLER, X.C.: If the rigbt is conflned to heat, power and electricity it is

quite satisfactory.

Mf r. ]LAwRENOE: If you do not inelude them all, a company may get permission

of the Board to, put up a high voltage wire and afterwards string telephone or tele-

grapli wires alongside of it, whichi wotLld cause just as inucli danger.

The CHÂIRMAN: Shall section 372* be amended by adding after the word "con-

tain" on the fourth line, the words " along or"?

Section as amended adopted.

The CAimRmAN: Now we have to consider sections 868, 869 and 870.

Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The draftsxnan points out that these are now the standard

clauses. They are intended to avoid the necessity of having these details repeated in

every special Act.
Sections adopted.

On section 891-Limitation and ]3efences.

Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: The only thing involved ini this section is the one point as

to whether the time limitation shoi£d be one year or two years. Tbhe request, made

by the Brotherhood representatives was that the time limit should be extended for

two years.
The CHAIRMAN: We have passed tbîat. Mfr. Chrvsler.
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Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I understood I would be heard before the Comrnittee adopt-
ed the section.

Resoived on the motion of Mr. Nesbitt, seconded by Mr. Sinclair, tliat Mr. Chrys-
1er be heard.

IMr. CHRYSL1R, K.C.: The point lies within a very narrow compass. In the first
place twelve months has been the period of limitation sinoe the beginning of the Gene-
rai Railway Act. This provision is about 60 years old, and it is the invariable limit-
ation which has prevailed. Even in the old Act of Upper Canada before Confeder-
ation, one year was the period of limitation. Now, what does it extend to? It extends
to ail kinds of suits for indemnity in case of injury. When the words iiconstruction
and operation " were inserted in the Act in 1903, the meaning given to thern was that
they applied to ail actions, first in the construction, afterwards in the operation of
the road, apart from the carniage of goods and passengers. In other words, anything
relating to a contract is outside of this section and governed by another section, and
another period of limitation applies which, I believe, in the province of Ontario would
be six years. This section applies to cases where persons are killed on the track, or a
passenger slips on the icy surface of a platform and breaks lis ieg. Now, as to the
period within which such actions may be brought, we say one year is reasonable. As-
to'employees, there are Acts in force in every province, and I have a sumrnary of
them here, in which the invaria 'ble period of limitation is twelve rnonths. In Ontario
the limitation, in case of injury not resuiting in death, is six months. Where death
occurs the limitation is twelve months. lu Nova Scotia action under the Em])loyer's
Iiability Act rnust be brouglit within twelve rnths if the accident is fatal. In
Manitoba the period of limitation is two years, but if the accident is fatal it rnust be
brought within twelve months. InSaskatchewan the limitation is twelve months, and
in the b Northwest, Territory, Alberta, twelve months. In British Columbia the limita-
tion in case of fatal accident is twelve months, and in New Brunswick the same.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Suppose a lire took place and burut down a person's house, and if
there was a cause of action, do you want the limitation of one year?

Mr. C-HRYSLER, K.O.: Certainiy, it is a very proper case in which the commence-
ment of an action should be limited to one year. The reason for all these limitations
is the diflicuity of securing evidence.

~Mr. SINCLAIR: I understand that in the case of an accident you May be hiable for
damages for injuring goods in transit. Now, in my owu province, I can be prose-
cuted. for the liability within six years.

M4r. CTIRYSLER, K.C.: That does not corne under this section.
MT. SINCLMA: I understand that, but I understood you to argue the limitation of

one year should apply to everything.
Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: You understood me? I said everything that falîs under

this section.
Mr. SINCLAIR: What does fail under this section?
Mr. CHavSLER, K.O.: Ail tort trespassers but not contracts. Claine for damages

for illegai acte but not contracts.
Mn. MACLEAN: What about injuries to workmen?
Mr. CHaSYLEa, IC.C.: In ahl cases that cornes either under the Workmau's

Compensation Act or the Employers' Jiabiiity Act.
lion. Mr. COCHRANE: Does the Workrnus Compensation Act apply to railways

in the province of Ontario?
Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I would suppose that the Ontario Workmen's Compensation

Aet appiied to actions brought against the Dominion Railways.
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Mr. PELLETIER: What hU-im viii it do if the Provincial iaw appiies to a railway
Company?

iMr. CHRXSLER, K.C.: I amn pointing out it is not usuai, it wouid reaily affect the

case of the mnen who were not exnp7oyees.

Mr. P'ELTIER: H-ow are y)u gciÎng to arrange that we shall be in a proper position

in the case of an action against the Company.

Mr. ICHRYSLER, K.C.: You wîll be in the saine position you are now. The prov-

inces have mucli the same legislaticm, excepting the province of Quebec.

IMr. LAWRENCE: The law of thc province of Quebec is bad enough to make up

for ail the good ones. In that Act the yearly wage of the workman must exceed $600.

ËWlat good is that provision?

MT. CHRYSLFR, K.C.: '"-he point is, xvhat is the period of limitation inithe-

province of Quebec?
Mr. LAWRENCE: In Quebec the yearly wage must be $600 before action can be

taken in the Courts. In O-itario the Workmen's Compensation Board settles the

iatter, but Quetbec has no sijdk lîIu'w If a railway employee gets injured hie does flot

know, probably, until after a yvear, whether hie wilI be able to resume bis occupation.

If lie doe&not, lie lias lost his action against the Company. Now, I know of the case

of a switchman wlio was starnlng alongside the railway -track when a passenger train

came along aud the brake shoe flev off and injured his leg. The accident laid him up

but hie expected to resume bis formier occupation and did not take action against the

Company. Hie was not able tai coeîs-.t a lawyer because hoe lad not a cent of money,

ind so lie spoke to me about it. Well, I looked into the circumstances for him, but

the limitation of one year during which lie could bring action liad expired. This

prior fellow lost his job, did nrot get a cent for lis iujury, and in a few moutlis lost

bis life.
Mr. BEST: There are sti]l four provinces wliere tliey may resort to the Cominon

Law, namely Quelic, New Br*nsvrick, Saskatcliewan and Alberta.

iMr. CqRYsLER, K.C.: Those arc ail the matters I wislied to mention.

On section 2, subsection 15-nterpretatiou section.

Mr. JOHNSToN, IK.C.: The deluition of the word "iLands" was left open. Lanîds

are defined as follows:

'-Lands" means the lands, the acquiring, taking or using of wliicl is

authorized by this or the Specîal Act, and includes real property, messuages,

lands, tenements and lered-ta-nents of any tenure and any casernent, servitude,

riglit, privilege or interast in, to upon, over or in respect of the saine.

IMr. MACDONELL - These wcrds "And any easemnent," etc., are new., I pointed out

before tlie committee'on one oc'casEin that tlie company could deal witli a man's lands

and easement in any form. They ran mutilatç bis land by taking an easement over it,

xnaking it a servitude easement uiuler some right or powcr. I can imagine numerous

cases where easements could W~ taken from, lands, and leaving the lands practically

worthless in the hauds of the owier. I do not thinli a case lias been made out that

the company sliould have tlie right to take an casernent of that kind. Every member

of this cominittee knows of cases ini 'wicli easements may be acquired whicli practically

destroy the value of a man's, land and of trifling value lxi the railway at the time

but the owner only gets nominal damages. The measure of damages a man suffers is

really thc value of tlie land; the a.etual damage paid for is very small.

1Mr. NESBITT : In case of dipute as to what is an easement, would it not be referred

to the Bnard?
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Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: No, it is well understood in law. The saine words cSur in
the Government Railways Act. They have the same power now. It seems to me the
answer to Mr. Madnl' point is that if a man were damaged lie would be compen-
sated. There is ample provision for full compensation to anybody who is hurt ini any
shape or form. 11mw could a railway oompany tunnel underneath the ground unlees
it took an easernent?~ Are yen going to compel themn to take the whole of the land
when is does not need it and it is not necessary for their purpose ?

Mr. SINCLAIR: SiUPPOSe you tunnel under my house for a railway and destroy the
bouse î

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: You would be amply compensated.
Mr. SINCLAIR: The Board would have power to give tbe full value of the land.
Mr. JOHINSTON, K.C.: It would flot; be the Board. It would bie the judge.
Section adopted.

On subsection 29 (Section 2)-Telegrapli Toll.
Mr. .TOIENSTON, KOC: At the suggestion of Mr. Bennett that lbas been amended to

read "Telegraph includes Cable and wireless Telegraph"
When you consider section 376 that is not an appropriate ameudment, because

ê'76 provides-

A.fter thiEý section is brought into effeet section 375 of this Act shal
extend and apýly to marine electric telegraplis or cables.

And also provides that this section ,shall 'corne into force upon similar provision being
ruade by the proper authority in the United Kingdomn and upon proclamation of the
Governor in Couneil. Once S76 is brought into force, telegrapli incluiles cable, and
until that time it is not proper to so provide. So that I submit the words "and cable
which were added the first day the coxnmittee, met should lie struck out and the clause
rcstored.

Mr. MVICDONELL: That is correct.
Section adopted as amended.

On section 5-Applicati on of Aet.
Mr. JOHNSTON ' K.C.: That -was left over for the Minister to see wbether it would

apply to 'Governmentrailways. I have considered the matter since Friday, and I thinlc
it would bie a tremendously long affair to make it apply to Goverument iRailways, and
you would have to amend half the sections. If it is desired te make this amendment, I
sulimit the Government Railways Act should bie amended. The Government Railways
Act provides, in respect of trâffic over the Grand Trunk and Canada Atlantic, that
the iMjister shall file tarifEs, and that the Board shahl have the like jurisdiction over
these tolîs and tariffs as it bas with reference to tolîs under this Act. It would be a

,Mucli simpler matter to amend the Goverument lRailways Act.
lion. Mr. OGCHRANE: I only want it to apply to the tariff, 'but I think the

expropriation provision should be left in, and then they would not lie subject to every
'iudge in the country.

IMr. NESBrrr: I agree with the Minister, except that I would like te see the other
provision in.

Mr. SINCLAIR: I tihink this is a very important proposai. I know there is a streng
feeling in favour of having it done in the Maritime Provinces, where the railway is
operated.

The CHAIRMAN: Would it net bie sufficient for the committee te express its views
in support of the section and allow the Bill to lie submitted in that way, or what would
you suggest Mr. Min ister ?

2-1-38
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Hon. Mr. COCHRANE - I think we should ainend the Act.
Mr,. JëOHNSTON, K.O.: Ilow abcut the Goverrnnent Railways Act?
Hon. Mr. OCHANE: It coiild be repealed.
The OHAIRMAN: Mr. Johnstén pointed out that you ceould amend the Government

Railways Act by adding a f ew clauses, but you could not do so with this Bill.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Hie ouight to know.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I think you would require a hundred or more amendments

te this Act. It was suggested. by Mr. Carveli that you could ainend section 5 by striking
qut thewords "Ot *her than G-Dveimment Railways", but then you go baék and say that
"Railway means any railway whieb the compaxty lias authority to construct", and it
would net apply to a Government railway, and ail these sections refer to the coxnpany.
Why flot axnend the Goverument railways Act by setting out that sections se and so
shall apply to Government railways i

HIon. Mr. COCHRANE: When yeu are amending the Railway Act, why not insert

Mr. SINCLAIR: It is oniy a question of cherical -work.
Mr. JOHNSTON,' K.O.: I do net altogether agree with that. I certainly would not

like te tackle it, unless I had a week te do it.
Mr. SINCLAIR: We will ga-Ve yen a week.
The CIIAiRmAN: They are anzicus to have this Bill in the lieuse as soon as possible

and have it sent up to the Senate-
Mr. JOHNSTON, e.C.: I have tried it by drawing clauses te provide that when the

word "Eailway" i8 used it shail ajpy te Government railways, but it will net work eut.
Mr. MACLFAN: Ceuld yen net accomplish the objeet by a provision that certain

sections in this Act shall appiy to Government railways?
MT. JOHNSTON, K.O.: I trie& tliat tee, but I feund a great many diffieulties. If

aÊiybody will, go through this Act wvith me, I will point eut how, difficuit it is te do
that.

MT,. MACLFÉAN: 'Yeu say you w,:uld have te ré-write the Aet?~
Mr. JeHNsTroN, K.O.: No doubt of it.
The CHAIRMAN: I think I ouglit te read. a letter frorn Mr. Gisbourne on proced1ure

regarding this section.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Whe asked him. for.a 'etter?

The (HAliRmANý: I asked him, fer it. I think I should know something about this
niatter being Chairman.

Hon. IMr. COCHRANE: It is a matter, of precedure, net of Goverument poli cy.
The CHAniMAN: I do not know anything about that part of it, but I amn going te

do my duty wbile I arn Chairman «f the Cornrnittee.
MEr. NESBITT:- I amn very fmri in my view, with the Minister, that it should be in

this Act, but at the sanie time I amn net anxious te press any views that are net-

Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: Just shlow me te say how easy I think it would be te adoptý
the other plan, and gain the sanie eiect. Section 13 of the Government, Railways Act
n6w provides that the Minister shall submit ail tariffs and tolls te be charged for the
traffie on the tracks te which suèb running powers extend te the Boýrd of Rtailway
Commîssieners of Canada, and se on. It would be quite easy, by an amendrnt te
that section, te bring the matter of tariffs under the Board.

Hon. MEr* COCHRANE: But there is more than the tariffs.
MEr. JOHNsToN, K.O.: Then thero is the question of the operation, maintenance

and equipment. It seenis te me we miglit b.ring these clauses under the Ilailway Act.
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Mr. LÂwRENCE: With the permission of the Committee, I would like to'submit
our recomnà înaton, as follows:

We respectfully sxibxit that, if consistent, the Railway Act and its provi-
sions respecting equipment, maintenance and operatipn, as well as orders of the
Board in this respect, should, in the interests of safety apply, to lines of railway
operated by the Canadian Government as it applies to Company operated
railwaye.

The CH&IRMAN: As long as it îs don e, you do nlot need to worrM

Mr. MÀCLEAN: H1e wants it amended to carry out his views. Does that clause do
it? We would have to instruet our draughtsman to go through the Act and frame it
to suit the case.

.Mr. JoHNsToN, KGO.: Mr. Blair, who, is familiai, with the Act, agrees with me
that to amend this Act, would probably be a week's work.

Mr. SiNcLÂm: I think you had better do it.
Mr. MACDONELL: If it can be done in a week, do it.
Hon. Mr. IEID: I move that the sections dealing with the Governnient Railway

systein be revised and re-written, with the'exception of those regarding expropria tioni.

Motion seconded by Mr. Sinclair and concurred in.

On Section 552-subsection 2, Appeal to Supreme Court as to jurisdie-tion by leave
of Judge.

,Mr. JoHiNSTON, K.:. The aniendment agreed upon was to this effect: "An appeal
sha"i le from the Board to the Supreme Court of Canada upon a question of juria-
diction, upon leave therefor teing obtained from the Judge of the said Court uponi
application made within one xnonth. I have a suggestion to inae wi th regard to
section 169, paragraph (e), «fplan, profile and book of referenoe." Paragraph (e) says:

The areas and length and width of land proposed to be taken, in figures,
stating every change in width.

It strikes me, and Mr. Chrysler agrees, that in some cases it is mot possible to comply
with that and we iniglit add the words after "widtli" "or other accurate description
thereof" in the 45th line.

Suggestion concurred in and paragrapli amended accor<fngly.

Mt. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The question has been brought to mny attention in reference
to section 186, which deals witli " Industrial spurs " that there has been some corre-
spondence between Sir Henry Drayton and Mvr. Mallon Cowam, K.C. regarding that
clause. Mr. Cowan lias pointed out to tlie Chief Commissiûner that as subsection 5
reads the result is when the owner of an industry requires a spur lie deposits the cost
of the spur with tlie Company and then hie is repaid bhy a rebate on tolls. S-ubsection 5
provides that upon repaynient by the Company of ail payments made by the applicant
upon such construction, the said spur or bramch lime, rigk-4 of way and equipmemt
shail become the absolute property of the compamy free froin any such lien. Mr. Cowan
thouglit'that raîlway coinpany liaving repaid tlie ýcost of the spur and equipment should
have the right te operate, but that they should not owm the Iee simple of the right of
way which they liad neyer paid for.

MT. MACDONELL: Tliey have paid for it in the rebate on the toile.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: That is nlot the case. Subection 3 provides that the

aggregate amount s0 paid by the applicant in the cônstruction or completion of the
sai spur or brandi Erie shal lie repaid or refunded to the applicant hy the company
by way of rehate.
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Hon. Mr. CooaHAN: The;y pay for it ini the rate or toll charge.
Mr. JoHINSTON, K.C.: Tb-3y ouglit to have the right to operate but not the fee

simple of the riglit of way.
Mr. NnSBITT: They si»onB not own the right of way, it may belong to us.
Mr. JoIiNsToN, K.C.: TEe Chief Conunissioner thinks it goes too far and this

amendînent whioli Mr. Blair bas handed to me is to this effect that it shail be axnended
to read as foilows:

(3) The aggregate enoent so paid by the applicant to déftay the cost of the
necessary grading, ties, and rail construction ou the said spur or brandi line,
shail be repaid or refuniled to the applicant, by thecompany, by way of rebate,
to be determined and fxecl by the Bloard, out of, or in proportion te the toill
charged by the compan!, in respect of the carniage of trs.ffio for the appficant
over the said spur or bran2--h line.

And ini subsection 5, the words 'right of way" bp struck out in the 3rd line, and that
the foliowing be added at the end of the clause:

With the right to operate over it durlng the time the said spur, or branch
lime, is, requi7red for t~he puipose of the industry or business it is constructed to
serve.

so that the.railway can still ccntiiue to operate.
Mrt. MACDONELL: That do3s not meet the objection.
Mr. OHRYsLER, K.O.: It des& not cover all the points.
Hon. Mr. Ram: I would file to ask Mr. Jolinston this question: Suppose I

wanted an industrial siding built into a manufacturing industry, and there was ne way
of getting into that industry iivith the rigit; of way because the man who owned the
intervening property refused to ell.i the. riglit of way. The ]Railway Company could
expropriate that land and by sc doing get a right of way into the manufactory, and the
owner of the industry would lave ko repay the company for what they paid for the
land.

Mr., JOHNSTON, K.O.: The railway that does the expropriation owns the land.
Hon. Mr. Rici: I know, but iliey migit; not bc able to buy the land for a riglit of

way to an industry four or five miles away.
Mr. OHRYBLER, K.C.: I t1ink the Hon. Mr. Reid is perfeotly rigi because the

owner of the industry dos mot own, of course, the land required for the right of way.
'Where lie does it seems to caver everything, but if there is intervening land the railway
,company would probably ask the &wner'of that industry to advance the money ko pay
for that riglit of way.

Hon. Mr. %Em: 1 kmmw rxrsonally of a case where the spur line bad to cover a
long distance and the railway compiany said: "If you will purchase the riglit of way,
we will lay it?" If this Act were thanged the railway company miglit expropriate the
land, but, as it stands now. it irould, prevent them. paying for the land.

Mr. MAODOŽTELL:. I know of à number of cases lu Toronto where an industrial
spur would be the salvation of a lage*industrial area, but one mà who lias the initial
part of the spur wiil stop t]Ee people who are beggiug the rallway compauy ko give tliem
accommodation from getting it This clause is drawn -with a special view of giving
relief to people in cases of tbat kind.

Mn. JOHNSTON, K.O.:' Parbap& Mr. Oh'wsler and I should talk this over with Mr.
Blai'r after adjournnient

Mr. OHRYSLER, K.C.: We are ail agreed as to the principle, but it should ba made
flexible.
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IMY. NESBITT:- It is absoutely correct that in thie case of the ordinary siding the

company does not pay us for the righ't of way if they run the siding ovier our land.

Mr. MACDONELL. The chanige that :Mr. Cowan says'is very inaterial.
Mr. OHRYSLER, K.C.: The word "equipment" xnight cover it.

The CHAmRMAN: Mr. Johnston, iMr. Chrysier and iMr. Blair will get together and

;discuss this section.
iMr. JOIINSTON, K.O.: With regard to section 233 "Appeal. from award" the word

"the" should ho inserted between the words "from" and "opposite", in the second line,
so that the section will read:

ýWithin one month f rom receiving fromn the arbitrator, or froin the opposite
party, etc.I

The CHAEmmAN: In subsection 3 the word "five"' should be substituted for 14te
in the third line.

Mr. JOIINSTON, K.O.: Then the reference to the section of the former Railway
Act shoiild be 209 instead of 290.

Section 2M8 carried as amendec.

The CHAIRMAN: Section 219 stands for reconsideration aise. Have you any
suggestions Wo make, Mlvr. Johnston?

Mir. JOHINSTON, K.O.: I bave none. You remeinher that Mr. McCarthy suggested
an amendment. M[r.' McCarthy pointed out that sometirnes au arbitration was necessary
and that the railway eompany may have found out that-it had given notice Wo take
more land than it really required. lIn the particular case cited, it happened'to he an
easement. The suggested amendnient, however, is of general application. IMr. MicCar-
thy suggeted. that if the railway finds it haé given notice that, it desired to take more
land thau it needs, why should it not simply f ay that instead of taking so much' it wiil

take so mueh lesa, and proceed in the court of arbitration and have the matter disposed
Of. HFi suggested amendiment is this: (IReads)

E'ub-sec. (8) Where the amount of compensation payable under the notice has beex
referred Wo arbitration, the Company may, in lieu of abandoning the notice
pursuant, W Sub-sec. (1) hereof, give Wo the opposite party and to the arbitrator,
a notice varying the descriptiou of the lands or materials Wo be taken or the
powers jntended to be exercised by 1the Company; which subsequent notice
s$hall also contain:

(a) A declaration of readiness to pay a certain sum or rent as the case
may be, as compensation for such lands or for damnages for such materials or
powers, and damages suffered and costs incurred by sucli opposite party in
consequence of the former notice.

(b) A notification that if within eight days after the service of such
notice the party Wo whom the notice is addressed, does flot give notice to the
Company that hie accepts the sum. offered by the Company, the arbitrator xnay
proceed to fix th~e compensation for the lands, materials or powers described in
such siubsequent notice.

Snib-sec. (4) In the event of the arbitration proceeding pursuant Wo such subsequent
notice, ail evidence taken and proceedings had under the former notice, shah,
in so far as they are applicable, be used in the arbitration upon the subsequent
notice and the proceedings on both, sides shaîl be deemed one arbitration,
but the Company shahl be liable to pay ail dâmages suffered and coets incurred
by the opposite party by reason of the Company having failed Wo denand, by
the original notice, the -ands, materials or powers as describedin the subsequent
-notice.
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Mr. NESBITT: It lookis reasonable.
Mr,. JOHNS'fON, X.C.: I tlought it was reasonable.

lion. Mr. REm: IDo y<u change the whole section?~
MT. JOHNsTON, K.O.:- No, yDu simply add soine subsectio ,ns. The clause already

provides that where the notide already given improperly describes the land, the notice
and ail proceedings rnay be abandoned. What Mr. MeC arthy says is: Why should we
not out down the description te, what is wanted, and go on in the same arbitration t

Mr,. NESBITi,: It oUght to sa-V-e COSts.
Mr. 3OHNSTON, K.O.: I tlilnk Mr. Macdonell was of the opinion that it would give

the eompanies special powers us to masments, but if yyu read the section you will
find-it does net.

IMr. MACDONNELL: It is harmless if not drawn to meet a special case, but there
Io ne objetion.

The CHAIRMÂN: Shahl this amendment, be inserted in Section 219,
Mr. NESBITT: I move that it shall be inserted.
The OHAJRMAN: Mr. Neshitt moves, seconded by Mr. Sin-clair, that the amend-

nieni be inserted i n Section 219.
Mr. SIN~CIÀIn: I amn not going to second it, aithougli it xnay be ail right.

-Mr. MACDONELL: You objected to it wheu it was flrst brought up.
Hon. Mr. CocHRANE: 1 will second it.
The CHAIRMÂN: It is'mroyed and seconded that subsections 8 and 4 as read by

Mr. JFohnston be added to S ection 219. Shall this clause as axnended be adoptedt
Carried.

The CHAImmAN: Section W»O, dealing with the appointuient of an arbitrator lias
not leen passed. The retentioei of the word "opposite," was discussed after the word
"th&~ on the flrst lime on p. 88.,

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: It was simply held over until we should determine whether
to le-ave the word "opposite" in.

Mfr. NESBITT *Row wiil it nead thent
Mfr. JOHNSTON, KOC.: Exaetly as it is drawn.
The' CHAiRmAN: Shall this clause be adopted t
lJarrîed.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: The next section which stands is Section 254. That is the
provision regarding connections with intersecting railway lnes, and it provides for a
joint board. It stood because Mr. Liglithail, for sorne reason or other, asked, that it
should be left, but he neyer camne back.

[Ion. Mr. OooHaÂNz: What -objection did he take to itt
Mr. JOUNSTON, K.O.: I have no idea, sir. As a inatter of fact, it isonly the law

as it stood before, with a few alterations of words to make it clearer.
The CHKLRmAN: Shall this clause be adopted t
4jarried.

Mr. ML&CLEAN: I would hihçe to direct tlýe attention of the Committee to what
semis to be a condition for which there ouglit to be a cure. The railways do not raake
provision for joining -up with etter roads. For instance, corning out of Toronto the
other niglit there was an accident. and a lot of trains were delaycd. If there had been
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a connection between the Oanadian Northern and the Canadian Pacfiâc where they
are close together, delay would have been avoided to the travelling publie. I think
there ought to bie such a connection. f

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: It would depend upon where a connection was made.
Ms,. :MAcLEAN :-Where roads are running together, they should join up, especia]ly

ooming out of cities. The -whole of the freiglit and passenger trafie, certainly the
passenger, was delayed for more than haif a day. If the two lines had a cofl fectiofl

a littie further east, they could use one another's lines. They do not use one another's
lines to relieve sucli situations. I have no suggestion to make just now, but I would
like to state the problem here so that the B3oard may propose something, or that power
xnay bie given to the Board to have such connections made.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: It would be liard to make the connection because you do
not know where you are going to have an accident.

Mr. MACLEAN: Take this case: three railroads are coming out of the city of
Toronto, there is a block on one road; and there is no provision for serving the public
for the time being by giving running rights over the road that la not b]ocked.

:Mr. NESBrTT: They certainly could run back to Toronto.

Mr.,MAcLEAN: They did not do 'it. ?erhaps there is a better cure coming. If it
fs ,possible to make arrangements between railways, to facilitate trafflc, they ouglit to
do it.

On section 268-Appropriation for safety of public at highway crossinge at rail
level.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: That is the section providing for a railway grade crossinga
fund. How long is it proposed to continue the Act?~

H0o1. Mvr. COCHRANE: No particular time.
Mr. jOH-NSTo'N, K.O.: So that if the Act read " $200,400 a year for ten years from

the first day of April, 1910," thýat would carry it to 1920.

Mr. MACLEAN: Bring it up to date.

Hon. Mr. REm :-Would it not be better to make it a shorter date than 19101
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: You could start Ist April, 1916, if you like.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Yes.'
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: iMake it ten years from the lst April, 1917.

Mr. NESBITT: I would thiink five years,,would lie better.

Mr. MACLEAN: Has the fund been cxhausted each year ?
lo.Mr. COCHRANEa: No.

Ilir. MACLEAN: Mucli of it?

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: I do not konw how mucli, but not ail.

Mr. MACLEAN: As this is to lie a far-reachîng Act, why should it not lie the date

of thlis year?
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: AUl riglit, that is agreed on. It wiil read " The sum of

$200,000 each year for ten consecutive years fromn the first day of April, 1917."

Section adopted as amended.

On section 32-Running of trains.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.d.: It is proposed by the Brotherhood to add a subsection to,

301, which would bie 301 (a) " Every locomotive engine shall be equipped and main-
tained with an ashpan that cau lie dumped or emptied without the necessity of any
tmployee going under such locomotive."
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I think Mr. Chrysler said thot, to a very large extent, that had been done. The
only*objection to it îs the foran. We thouglit it was covered by the power given to the
Railway Board to order proper equipment and thley have done it. I think there is no
doulit the Board lias power to crde that, and, strictly speaking, it is not necessary for
that remon.

Mr. ]3EsT: I might say, i r--ference to the Boa'rd's power, they have issued an
order. [t is only fair te say that t - the comrnittee. Our ccmplaint was that the order
had not been carried out by the raFllway companies, and we thouglit that if a provision
were placed in the Act, they might regard it as more sacred than an order of the Board.

'Mr. JOHNSTON, X.C.: It is not desirable to encumber the Act with provisions like
that.

Mr. M-AcLEAN: When the question of the enforcement of the Act cornes up, I
want to have somnethiing to 'say aWeut it. I amn going to put the responsibility upon
somebocdy for the enforcement of this Act, and I will'object to enforcement being
placed iii the hands of the Commiesiofi.

MIr. NsiMTT: How would it d> to put it in the hands of the Ohairman.
MIr. MiÀcs&&: No, I intend tr move that the responsibility ha imposed upon the

Attorney General of each province.
Section 802 adopted as it stood.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.:' Section 309, subsection 2, reads as follows:

"Where a municipal by4aw of a city or town prohibits sucli eounding of
tle whistle or sucli ringing 3f the bell in respect of any sucli crossing or cros-
singe within the limita ofsuzh city or town, such hy-law shail, to the extent of
snobi prohibiîtion, relieve the company and its employees from the duty imposed
by tlhis section."

The Bxrherboods were in favcur -of this clause as it stands but there was opposi-
tion £rom some members as tc the power conferred upon the -municipality.

MIr. NzsBITT: I have a memorandumo lere to the èffeet that MIr. Jolinston was
to draw up a section. 1

MIr. JOHRNSTON, K.C.: The Oomsnittee, however, did not express its opinion as a
whole as to whether the section sh:uld stand or be struck out. I thouglit that if it
was întended that the by-law of the Municipal Council should ha subject to the Board
it would be simple enougli to provide, after'the word " shahl" in the second Uine on
page 119,. these words "if appreved, by an order of the Board.

MIr. CHiRVsLER, K.O.: I thînk -we wanted that provision too. We did not think
that merely because an order -was passed by a municipality that we should istop
whistling. but if there is a by-Iaw passed on it, application could lie made to the
Board for an order dispensing wiia the whistling. Then we will ba very glad to
accept it and very glad to have it

Section adopted as amanded.

The CHÀIRmÂN: Section 310 wa~s allowed to stand pandîng the discussion of sec-
tion 809. The former section may os well be adopted.

Sectioin 310 adoptad.

Mr. JonNsToN, KOC.: I think àt îs now in order to taie up section à46, raduced
rates and. fee transportation.

MIr. FaEsT: Befora you do that, 1 wish to, ask a question in regard to section 805-
position of passanger carS. I subiaitted an amendinent to that some time ago, in
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connection withi the placing of a fianger on the rear end of a passenger car, but

withdrew it. Since then, I have received a number of complaints from train em-

ployees that the practice was carried on to a very great extent last year. I amn

prepared to take these cases up with the Board of Railway Conunissioners and have

them deait with, but I would like to have an expression of opinion from, the Com-

mittee as to the interpretation of section 305. Does it contemplate that a railway

company shall operate a flanger on the rear e'nd of a passenger train the same as on

a -freight, merchandise or lumber car?~ We say that to do so is against the law.

Mr. MACLEAN: Yon say that the flanger would have to be worked by an inde-

pendent train ?
Mir. BEST: The apparatus for bending the tracks, the flanger, is operated by air,

and it ia rnost annoying to the successful handling of the train when the air is supplied

from the train pipe. The machine is operated by air wkich is taken from the reser-

voir which also operates the antoxnatic airbrakes. The whole principle of the airbrake

ie automatic, and any reduction in the pressure in the train pipe interferes more or

leBs with the operation of the brake. I -would like to ask this Comrnittee to give its

opinion whether the clause does cover cases of this kind.

Mr. JOHNSTON, X.O.: A fianger is not a freight, merchandise or kunher car.

Hon. IMr. ]REID: Our interpretation of the section does not apply, that would be

a question of law.

The (EARmmAN: That will corne up again if it is fonnd that it does not apply.

Mr. PELTIER: If it is a dangerous thing has not the B3oard the power to apply it ?

Mr. JoHNsToN, K.O.: The Board has complete power.

Section 395 adopted as it stood.

On section 345.-Reduced rates and free transportation.

Mr. BLi~ÂN: I desire to move an amendinent to section. 345, that is the clauee we

had up, if yon reinember, some time ago, and I think it was pretty f ully discusscd by

the Committee. I move that tIhe following subsection be added:

" Provided, further, that wherc the company issues mileage or commutation
paseenger rates or tickets between a central point within a district and any out-

side point or points on its railway, sncli mileage, commutation rat" or tickets

shal not be withdrawn or discontinued without the consent of the Board, and the
Board may, when it sees fit, regnire the company to grant similar rates or tickets
between any such central point, and any other point on its railway."

A# I explained before in the town where I live we had. some years ago, commutation
tickets and those tickets were cut off by the Grand Trunki Railway Company. The same

railway company issued commutation tickets ta another point, Oakville, which is

the same distance from the city of Toronto as Brampton is, and I contend. that the

action of the railway in that case is contrary to the spirit of the Act and contrary

to, the Act itself, se that I want it to be made perfectly clear that the Board has the

power to deal with ouch cases, and this amendment, I think provides for that.

'Mr. MAOLEAN: I would like te ask M:r. Blain if that amendment applies t6 any

other railway besides the Grand Trnnk ?

Mr. Bi&IN: Yes it doca.

Mr. MÂCLEAN:- If the Grand Trnnk Railway gives commutation tickets for a

point 25 miles out of the city of Toronto, does it follow that the C.P.R. mnst give
the same to other points within the 25 miles radius î

:Mr. BLAiN: If the Board says so.
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Mr. MACLEÂN: le there provision that if one company gives commutation rates

ether companies must do so?
Mr. BLAIN. YeS.
HIon. Mr. REID: I was asking if that clause as it reads gives the Board power

tLo compel the railway companies lo issue mileage or commutation rates, or'is it only
when the company themeelve issue itthat it cannot be withdrawn?

Mr. OHRYSLER, ILO.: Both ara covered. As this section is drawn, it covers
both.,

Mr. BLAIN: The idea, was to cover both. I may say that it was understood by
some members of the B3oard, when -th--s matter was before it, that the Board had power,
but Ohairman Mabee rather decidad that they had not power. This je intended, Mr.
Chairnian, to make it perfectly cleur that the Board bas power.

Hon. Mr. REiD: The clause Teads: "Providedl further, that where the company
ipsues nuleage or commutation çutesenger rates or tickets between a central point
'within a district and any oýtside jIoint'or points on its railway, such mileage or com-
mutation rates or tickets shall not b>, withdrawn or disconitinued without the consent
of the Board?" As I understand it, if the railways do issue them they cannot with-
draw them. without the consent of tl-e Board. Then there is a new sentence: "And
the Board may require the compeny to grantsimilar rates or tickets between such
central point and any other point on its railway, within an equal or lese radius fromt
the fartheet point to which sucli rile3age or commutation tickets were issued." Now
what I want to get at je: supposing froni the city of Ottawa the railways were issuing
no mileage or commutation tickei at ail, but that the people in a certain locality,
e'ay, et Rideau lakes where the Canadian Northern are running now, wanted week-end
ttckets, lbas the Board power under this clause to say: "Nowhereîjea sumner resort;
ýou must issue commutation tickets,"ý-athough sucli tickets have neyer been issued
hefore? Isl the clause wide enoujg3 Io cover that? If they have not the power, they
should have it.

Mr. MAOLEÂN: My contention on the whole matter, as I tried to argue it before,
was that if the railway system out of the city of Montreal lias a broad service of com-
mutation tickets, the saine companies should give an equally large city other than
Montreal the saine broad service. The Board should have power to 'insist on an
equality of treatment.t

lion. Mr. CocHRÂNE: The only point is that if the Canadian Pacifie Railway
gave it te Montreal they would have to give it to Toronto if the Board said ýso.

Mr. MACLEAN: That je net in the Act yet. It is in the general principle under-
lying the Act that there should ha equality of treatment.

HSon. Mr. RaiD: I arn in favcur of that. There may be no commutation tickets
issued out of the city of Ottawa at aIll What I want ta get at je-

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE *: The Cauadian Northern may not have given commutation
tickets, but if it had they would have to apply to any place where the Board ordered.

Mr. MACLEAN: That is not set out in the Act.
Hon. Mr. REID: Supposing thre were none issued out of Ottawa to the Rideau

Lakes, bas the Board power under this section to eay that conmmutation tickets shalh
he îssued, the eamne as are being isEil frein Montreal to the resorts in that vicinity ?

Mr. BiAiN: If not, we could r.sk Mr. Johnston to correct the section.
Mr. MàcLEA.&: That je the very point. The section secures what Mr. Blain

wants for his town, but I want what Mfr. Blain gets for hi& town te apply. ta ail towns
in the vicinity.

Mr. B.iiN: The'section was iiot drawn explicitly ta meet the case of my own
town. That would not be fair. If it does not cover the point which the other mem-
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bers of the committee eall attention to, for xny part I ýwould like to have it donc.
Therefore I would suggest that Mr. Johnston draft a section that would meet the
case.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: Excuse meý the wording iniglit be re-drafted as foilows-

"and the Board may, when it sees fit, require the company to, grant similar

rates or tickets between any such central point and any other point on its railway."'

Would that cover the point, Mr. Chrysier?
IMr. CRRYSLER, K.O.: I would rather wait tili you get your section, drawn.
Hon. Mvr. IREmD: Will that give them power such as I am suggesting I

Mr. BLAIN: The minister was particularly anxious when this was submitted to
him that it should not be a case applicable to one town, but should be a broad case
applicable to ail towns.

Mr. OHRYSLaa, K.C.: This, in its origin, is a proývision giving the railway coin-
panies power to inake the reduced rates under certaiin circuinstances and allowing
these excursion and commutation rates. That is a violation of the princip1e of the
Act, and that is the reason permission is given. The provision is that fares should
be charged equally for the same service everywhere, axîd without regard to the class
of passengers. There is no reason why a passenger travelling twenty miles should
travel at a lower rate than one going sixty miles.

IMr. MACDONELL: That may be true in certain cases, yes, but undoubtedly 500
üan be carried at a cheaper rate than a few.

Mir. CHRYsLsn, K.O.:, That is the reason of the amendment.
Mr. MAcDONELL: That is the basis of the amendment.

Mr. OHRYSLER, 1.C.: It is'the basis of section 345: it is permissive. The rail-
way comipanies are the judges of that, because if you corne to apply tlie prineiple quite
correctly, it may pay the company to put on special trains for special, conditions.
Excursion trains are of that character. It is an enlarged excursion systein. But
when you put it as a principle, ý'ou take away ahl riglit to apply it according to the
circumstances You compel companies to put on excursion trains, or commutation
trains, 'which are the same in principle, whether it pays or not. If it does not psy,
ybu compe] passengers and other persons who contribute to the revenues of the rail-
way, to make up the deficiency which the conipany incurs in operating these trains.

Mr. MAcDONELL: The Board wiil consider that.

Mr. CHRIfYSLERý, KOC.: The Board bas no right to consider it. The Board .con-
siders our tariffs, and these reductions are made under tariffs properly filed, but
tiiese tariffs do not ailow us to make excursion and commutation rates and there is
no reason wby ýWe should inake them.

Mr. M-ACLEAN: We are going to establish that principle.

Hon. MJr. COCHRANE: The Board will decide what is £air and reasonable.

HEon. Mr. REiD: And whether the companies should give such rates at ail or not.

Mr. OIIRYSLER, K.O.: When you speak of Montreal and Toronto the circuin-
stances are entirely dif erent.

IMr. MACLEÂN: The Board will judge.

Mr. CHRYsLER, 1.C.: Reference was also made to Oakviile and Brampton. The
circumstances are entirely different there aise. Eachi centre has to stand japon its
own mnerits, and the same must be said of each railway. What may be said of the
Canadian Northern running out of Toronto may not be said of the C.P.R. or Grand
Trunk at ail.

Mr. MACLE iw: That is what the Board is for, to look into and decide those cases.
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Mfr. OBIRYSLER, K.:' As to commutation rates they are only granted during the

sllfnier months usually.
Mr. BLMN: In the case of Oa;oille, the commutation rates are operative every

day. It was the saine too, at Brampton before the privilege was withdrawn.
Mr. CHiRYSLuR, K.:.- You know and I know, Mr. Blain, that some of these privi-

leges. were g=ated a long turne ago. People have built their. houses and settled in
particular localities oxp the faith of £bese concessions, and the railway company does
uot find it very easy to put au end t. thein.

M-r. MÂCLEÂN: .We are going te compel you in certain cases to give these rates.
IMr. OîRysLER, KO0.: You -.anrzot do tbat any more than you can compel us to

run a ,$5 excursion rate to New York or betweenToronto and IMontreal.
Mx. BLAux: Speaking for BramVton ' there was no suggestion at any tirne that

the company should be compelled. to put on a special train. It was -simply that there
should be commutation tickets on regular trains, especially in view of whathas hap-
pened at Oakville.

Mr,. JoHXS¶'oN, K.O.: IThere is t'ha ainendment whîch has been drafted:

'IProvided, further, thaz wiere the company issues inileage or commutation
passenger rates or tickets between a central point within a district and any
outside point or points on its:railway, sncb niileage, or commutation rates or
tickets, shall not be witbdrawn or discontinued without the consent of the
Board; and the Board may, wben it sees fit, require the Company to grant
similar rates or tickets betweeni any sucli central point and any other point on
this rallway."

Mr. NEsrn'rr: I arni perfectly agreeab1e to making provision for cases wbere the
company already grant comiutatioL- rates for a certain district, but I do not see
how you couc] requirp a company te grant commutation rates from a central point
wbere it is net done now.

Mr. MÂcLEA&N: We do not say they shail do so, but the Board bas power to
secure substantial equality of treatment if a case can be made out.

'Mr,. OERYSLER, K.O.: On the ground of discrimination I would n.6t object, I
tbink fliat is right, but to put in a new service for anybody where noue existed before
is un altogether different matter.

Hon. Mr. COCHR.ANE: I think you can safely leave it to the iudgment of the'
Board.

Section as amended adopted.

Committee adjourned.
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XVINUTES 0F PROCEEDINGS AND EVIDENCE.

HOUSE OP 4JOMMONS,

RooM 301,
3une 6, 1917.

"The Committee met at il o'clock &.m.

Section 345.-Reduced Rates and Free Tansportation Clause.

The CEIIRMAN: This clause was left over for the purpose of allowing Mr.
Jobnston to prepare an amendrnent.

Mr. J3LAI: Sice adopting the clause' yesterday there lias beensorne suggestion
that possibly it went too f ar along this Une that if a railway Company granted. com-
mutation tickets for, say, a golf club, for three rnontlis, the company under the pro-
vision would not have the riglit to cut off those tickets without consulting the Board.
I understand the railway companie§ thînk this is going a little too far. I promised
I would bring it up, because 1 amn anxious, as the Comrnittee is anxîous, that what-
ever we do will have reason in it for everybody concerned.

Mr. BRADBURY.- You mean to say that the railway companies would be forced to
grant those commutation tickets?~

Mr. BLAIN: No, flot forced; it is left to the Board; the Board lias power, under
the amendrnent that was adopted unanimously by the Committee yesterday morning.
In conversation witli Mr. iMacdonell this rnorning, however, after consultingr Mr.
Johuston, lie points out that if a golf club made application to a railway company
for a commutation ticket for three months, say, tliat that should be and would be an
agreemnent between the golf club and tlie railway company themselves, and would
neyer have to corne before the Board, eithier wlien it was introduced or wlien it ended;
it was simply an agreemnent between the railway company itself and tlie golf club, and
would not require either sanction to go into effect or sanction to be discontinued
from. tlieBoard.

Mr. IMIADONELL: I amn not sure as to that. I speak subi ect to, correction by M4r.
Johnston, who is more farniliar witli the Act.

Mr. IBLAIN: If it is that way I do not see so much objection as I did at the -outset.
I do not think that it would be right that every agreement of that kind should- have, to
receive the assent of the Board. There ouglit to be some freedom. In other words,
I do not think it would be wise for the Conimittee to place a clause in the Act that
would take away from the railtvay company the management of their own affairs,
their business management, which is a domestic matter witli the cornpany. I thinli
tbey sliould have tbat power and that riglit. But where the public cornes in, and a
concession is granted to the public, and the public appreciate it, I do not think tlie
company then should have the power under the Act to strike it off; tliat a case
cf that kind should have to be submitted to the Board and receive their sanction before
the railway company could take away the riglit tliey liad already granted to the public.

Mr. MACDONELL: Wliat is the exact point of difference l
Mr. JOHNSTON, MC.:- As I understand it, it is this: the section pioposed yesterday

provided that once commutation tickets were issued they should not be witlidrawn.
Now, it lias been said that tlie railways issued tickets for a certain time, two or thiee
months, seasôn tickets, so to speak, and the railway company ought to have the riglit.
to witlidraw themr when the season for issuing them lias expired.

Mr, BLAIN: What do you think on that point, Mr. Chrysler l
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MT. OnRYBLER, K.O.: Jt is bruaiEer than that. They May grant commutation,
tickets to a town à1 community as en experiment, and drop them. if it dees not pay.
They have that right.

Mi,. BRADBuRty: It should not lhe withdrawn without the consent of the coin-
rnunity.

Mr. BLAiN: -In case of that kiiid, don't you think the Bloard, on an application
mnade te the railway company, cc.uld mut thein off? Dont you think the Board would
say, " The public is flot patroniziing these, therefore they should not insist on the ser-
vice being given "?

MT. OHRYSLERý K.O.: I do flot -tikthere ie inucli difference between us. We
thouglit, and 1 stili think, that the imatte is covered by the proviso at the end of the
section. We have'only the right to îss.ue commutation tickets as an extension of the
general rule which requires us to heve a tariff and charge the saine ail ever. Now,
the proviso in the Act says:

" Prývided that the carriage of trafflc by tle co]npanyý, under this section
may, in any particular case, or by general regulation, be extended, restricted,
Iixnited or qualified hy the BoErd."

That was intended to give control o7er this very question, both reasonable excursion1
tickets and rensonable commutation tickets, and put an end to them if unreasonable.
I think it is ail thero. If Mr. Blaidis suggestion is adopted, the right to withdraw the
commutation Îs not taken away. The r~est of the section,,would, not be objectionable.

Mi. JOHNSTON,]K.O.: IIow woukl this inet your views, Mr. Chrysier ? It seems
te me there is somes question as to wlether the Board bas power t--

Mr. OHRYSLER, K.O.: NO; in the Brampton case it was said the Board haed the
power te make an order, if the ccnlmu2iity alleged they were being exposed te discri-
ination by the giving of conun'itatinn tickets te another ceminunity; but the Board

in that case said they did not find tiere was any evidence of discrimination..
Mr. BLÀ&iN: I rather think the B:)ard said, at least the Ohairman said flnally,

that Bramtpton did net make eut a goc5d case fo& commutation tickets, and therefore
the Board wouId net grant thein.

Myr. JOHNSTON, K.C.:' Mr. Ohryrle&, suppose a clause like this were put in:

" Whenever the Board secs fit it may require the company to, grant and
issue commutation tickets on suzh ternis as the Board may eider."

That makes it perfectly clear that the IBoard bas broad powers.
Mr. BRADBuity: That leaves it ii the banda of the Board?~
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Absolutelz.
Mi~r. MÂCDONELL: What was the other section we passed?
Mr. JOHNSTeN, K.C.: It was thiis: (reade),

"Provided, fuither, that wLzere the comnpany issues mileage or commuta-
tion passenger rates or tickets between a central point within a district and any
outside point or points on its rilway, sncb mileage commutation rates or tickets
shail net be withdrawn or dîsaontinued without the consent of the Board, and
the Boa-rd xnay, whenit sees & require the cempany te grant similar rates or
tickets between any sucli cmtral point, and any other point on its îailway."

That ail seemis te me te be, conditiened on the fact that the CYompany bas already
îssued commutation tickets.'

Mr. BRADBURY: What is the q>nendrnent proposed?
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: The eetiSe I have in my hand now is what I firet rea4
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Mr. SiNorLnm: You propose passing- them both ?
Mfr. JOHNSTON, KOC.: No. I propose substituting.
Mfr. BRADBURY: Does that substituting cover every item in the other ?
:Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: It seems to me broader, and as far as the Company is con-

cerned it is not objectionable, for the reason that the Railway ýCompanies are not
bound perpetually to maintain commutation rates that they have given.

1fr. BRADBURY: I don't think that they ought; I tbink it ougbt to be left in the
hands of the Railway Board. I have a case in point in Manitoba; from Winnipeg to
Winnipeg Beach the C.P.R. grants commutation tickets to the city of Winnipeg.
The town of Selkirk is 22 miles nearer to the Beach than the city of Winnipeg, but
the C.P.R. have refused to give the former even the sanie privileges that they give
the latter although Selkirk is 22 miles nearer; full f are is exacted. The-re should be
something to compel the railway company to issue the same rate pro rata per mile.
l'bat would cover the point, would it not, Mfr. Johnston ?

Mr; JOHNSTON, KOC.: The Board would have absolute power under that clause.
Mfr. BR.ADBURY. That would be satisfaetory to me~.
TM r. BLAIN: M~r. Minister, would that be satisfactory to you ?
HEon. Mfr. COCHRANE: I have not been listening to the discussion.
Mfr. BLAIN: Perbaps the Chairman would read the proposed amendment.
The OÙIRMM'i: The proposed amendment to Clause 345 reads' as follows:

"Whenever the Board sees fit it may require the Company to grant and issue
commutation tickets on sucli terms as the Board may order."

ýMr. MACDO'-ELL. I think you should put ini, "such rates and ternis".
Mfr. BRADBURY: I think so.
1fr. BLAIN: As to our case at Bramipton, we ileyer felt that the iRailway Comp-

anies were very severe upon the town, notwitbstanding what bas been said. The
C.P.R. made an effort to put a commutation train on, a short train, granting comnmu-
tation tickets experimentally. The distance by the C.P.R. to Brampton is much
further than by the Grand Trunk. That was found to be unprofitable, and therefore
it was removed. The town of Brampton-I want to present the other side of the
question now-was somewbat responsible for the cutting off of the commutation
tickets itself. Originally the privilege was granted at the request of the merchants
of the town. Subsequently it broadened out, and many of the people of the town
proeured*a commutation ticket in the saine way. Then :flnally the merchants decided
fl-at there were too many commnutation tickets, and petitioned the Grand Trunk
Company to eut them off, and at their request tbey were cut off. For My part, 1
always took the ground that the merchants of Brampton were rather responsible,
because tbey lost their commutation tickets. I want to be fair te the Companies,
hecause 1 think the G rand Trunk and tbe C.P.R. have treated Brampta:n very fairly,
have given a good service, and they are always willing to listen to any request that is
made.

Amendment adopted.

Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.O.:' Section 353 was allowed to stand on a previous occasion.
That entities a conductor to expel a passenger, who, refuses to pay bis fare. My
recollection is tbat Mfr. Lemieux said hie wished te have something more to say: I do
not know what it is.

Mfr. MÂCDONELL 1 do not know why a conductor sbould be allowed to put off a
passenger (who does not pay bis f are) "at or near a dwelling bouse". The man should
bce put off at a station. As the section is now worded- a passenger without a ticket
could be dropped off in the middle of a prairie.

577 ý
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Mr. JoHNsTON, K.O.: To adopt your suggestion would mean that people could get
a ride between stations.

Mr. MAODONELL: People d«ný% do that.
Mr,. OHRYSLER, K.O.: Yes, t-hey do, and when the mnan gets to the next station

he gets another free ride.
Mr. BRADBUity: In the western country it would be a serions inatter if the con-'

diiotor were to put a passenger olâ ini the prairie because lie saw a shack there.
Mr. CHEMYSLER, K<.O.: Such a thing is neyer done. There have been actions

against the railway comtpanies for putting men off 'under umreasonable conditions in
cold wcather, or in conditions ii cold wcather, or on the prairie where there îs no0
house near, and the men have corne to harm.

Mr. BRADBuRY: I objeot even wbere there is a house near.
Mr. OHRYSLER, KO.: -It i8 merely sought to have this power in1 reserve. A man

eould be. put off, say 5 miles from 'Ottawa, instead of carrying hixn to the next station,
thoni he is not imposing upon the Railway Company.

Mr. BnÂnnBuay: Railway Companies do a littie bit of imposition themscives.
Mr. MÂODONELL: Nine times ont of ton it is due to a mnistake. See what an un-

fortunate position this sectionl woiild place a woman in.
Mr. OHRYSLER, KOC.: Conductors, nover put a woman off.
Mr. MAODONELL: The woman 2ight be so unfortunately circumstanced as to have

110 money. Think of their unfortunate plight undor these eircumastanoes.
Mr. W. L. SCOTT, K.O.: Sonie protection is nceded against mon who make a regu-

lar business of riding without ti&ets.
Mr. BrtAIBuny: I want to enter my empliatie protest against this section. As f ar

as the West is concorned I dlo ncr, believe a man should be put off the train simply
beenuse there is a dwelling houso near. That place may be. a mere shack, occupied by
a bacholor, and would provide no0 accommodation at aIl for people (perhaps women and
chidren) forced to soek refuge there on a cold winter's day. Moreovor some conductors
are very arbitrary. Surely the stations are close enougli to enable passengers to be put
off there rathor than be compelled to dismount in sparsely- sottled districts.

Mr. SCOTT, K.O.: The result would be to carry a man wherever hie wanted to go.
Mr. ÈRAD)BuRY: Vory well, peniali him.
Mr. SCOTT, K.O.: Thero is ro punishment provided.
Mr. B&&nnuiy: Put the man. în gaol.
Mr. JOIINSTON, K.O.: The conductor cannot stop, he passes dlean'throngh with

his train.
Mr. MAcDoNELL: I moved tltF-t considération of section 353 be re-opened.

Motion agreed to.

Mr. flaADBuav: Now, I inove to strike ont of the section the Words, "at or near
any dwelling bouse " and " as the conductor eloots."

Mr. SiNcLAIR: 1 second the motion.

Mr,. PELTIER: I have no disposition to impose on the good nature of the Com-
mittoe, but, so f ar as the conductoe is concernod, we wonld like to sec the law carried
ont. The conductor is the only authority <on the train from the time it leaves the
terminal until it gets to its destination, commissioaed to look after tho protection and
eomfort of the passengers.

Mr. MAODONELL: We understand that.
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Mr. PELTIER: If there is any arbitrary or disorderly conduct an the part of anyone,
the conductor is the mnan who has to intervene, and the question is whether the amend-
ment proposed is going to in any way restrict the conductaêr's authority. In the case
of a- city police officer even when hie makes an error youncio not deprive him of hi&
authority. I would ask the Committee to pause before thay do anything to weaken.
the power of a conductor in charge of a train.

Mr. IMACDONELL: There is no reflection on the conductor intended Ey the amend-
ment.

Mr. PELTrIER: Take the position of passenger conductors between here and Toronto.
If this law were changed as proposed, they would lie badly handicapped in the dis-
charge of their duty, and oiitside of that the public wonld probably lie mnade ta suifer.
Furthermare, lu regard ta handling men who, were trying ta beat their way aver ta the
police, there are a great many stations where there are no police officers ta be found.
<The law lias been enforced a great many years and I have ya-t ta, learu that it lias beeni
abused ta any extent. Whcn a train is passing over the prairie and the physical con-
ditions, arc inclement, no conductor would bc so iiihumane- as ta put a passenger off'
the train at a place where lie is likely to endure suifering.ý I would also remind the
Cammittea that the question of squatters is one ta be considered.

Several IMEMBERS: Question.
The CnIAiRiAýx: Shall Mr. Bradbury's amendment be concurred in
Amendment cancurred in.
Section as amen(led adopted.

Mir. JOHNSTON, X.C.: Section 357, "iRefund of Tolls " was allowed ta stand.
The!CIIAIRMAN: Shall the Sectian bie adopted?
Carricd.

Mir. JOIINSTON, KOC.: Section 358, " Traffic ty Water." You will recollect that
yau heard representatians on bath sides, particularly regarding the last five uines
which are calculated ta apply ta ail carriers by water, fre-git, trafic carried by any
carrier by water.

The CLIAIRMAN: The lion. Mir. Oliver wishes ta speak on this, and I miglit, for
bis information, read the words that it is proposed ta strike out:

" And the provisions of this Act in respect of tolls, tariffs and joint tariffs,
shahl, sa f ar as deemed applicable by the Baard extend and apply ta ail freiglit
traffic carried by any carrier by water fýom any part or place in Canada ta any
other port'or place in Canada."

Perhaps before Mr. 'Oliver spcaks I miglit read communications which I have here.
Sinee the Committee discussed this matter,_I sent at telegrara ta Mr. William lDenman,
Chairman of the United States SÈipping Board, Washingtoiit, D.C., U.S.A., as follows:

" las your Board contrai aver ahl shippinig on Iniland Waters of the llnited-
States? Does that contrai inchide rates, talîs, regulations governing slip carry-
ing grain, coal, cernent, suga. r, iran are, etc., in balk, whether they rua an
regular routes or not?

(Sgd.) "J. E. ARMSTIRONG,

"CMirman, ?a'ilway (2ornrittee,
"lHouse of Cornons, Ottawa, Ont."
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inanswer to that telegram. I reneîved the following:

WASHINGTON, D.C., May 24.
"J. E. ARMSTRONG, M.P.,

"Chairman, Railwa; Committee,
"Iouse c.f OCkamons,

"Ottawa, Ont.

"Board bas control of zhipping on Great Lakes, and High Seas, but not on
Rivers or other inland 'wsters. Control includes rates, regulations of i3hips,
running regular routes frotn port to port.

(Sgd.) "R. B. STEVEINS,
<Jommissioner"

iMr. SINCLAIR. " Running regular routes " flot tramps?

The CHAiRmAN: That is apparentIy what that terni means, ail the boats running
on regular routes from port to port. 1 have received a t.-legramn ftrm the Manager of
tb.e Lambtb'n Production Association as follows:

SARNIA, ONT., -May 26, 1917.
"J. E. ARMSTRON.G, M.P.,

"Ottawa.

"For years 'officiais Xcrthern Navigation Company have encouraged Lamnb-
ton producers to expand on production of tender fruits and vegetables promising
us rates and service to protact the industry, now when our country lias over hall
million trees coming in bftring they eut us off from one of our largest nearby
mnarkets by refusing service entirely. In addition rates issued effective nineteen
seveirteen show increases -n seme cases of frfty per cent advance over last year.
On behaîf of largest vegeable co-operative association ini province Ontario, we
atrongly request Iegislatioxa regulating steamship lines as laid down in clo.use.

"GEORGE FIREINCH, Manager,
"Lambton Growers (Jo-o perative Asn.»

1 have also a communiaticýâ here £rom Mr. J. T. Hlorne, of Fort William, which
edeas fo11ows:

June 1, 1917.
J. E. ARMSTRONG, Esq.,

Chairman, Bill No. 19, Ry. Act,

DEAR Sm,--My reason- for writing you is that as a Canadian I fe]. that no
one class should be allowed 1te make abnormal profits during this war.

At the instigation of the Canada Steaihips Co. Section 358 of the pro-
posed amendinent to the Ilailway Act plaeing Canadian vessels under the con-
trol of the lRailway Commission was placed before the Counmil of the Board of
Trade of the City of Fort -William, and ýthey decided by a vote of 4 to 2, with
the shipping interests. voCang for the resolutioii, te, oppose placing Canadian
shippîng under the contrel of the IRaiiway Commission.

As a matter of fact, a-1 the; information the Coîuncil of the Board had, came
through the Canada. Steaanship Co., and it was meagre. A fair freight -rate
and one that any vessel owner, even at the present high cost of operating vesselis
would be gl1ad to be assese.d of would be 2j cents a bushel fromn Fort William
to lower Lake Ports, when -thià rate of 21 cents is advanced to 5 cents a hushel
art the opening of navigation.
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It made the ordinary citizen sit up an'd ask himself if these gentlemen who
controlled the shipping interests on the Lakes were flot taking a war advantage
of the rest of the citizens of Canada and more, particularly of the Overseas
Allies and when the râte advanced to 7j cents a bushel it would seem that there
shouid be some control placed on these vessel owners.

Take a 300,000 bushel vessel and giving her a 7î cent freight rate, allowing,
her only 20 trips, one way loaded, she would gross $455,000, placing ber
expenses for the season at $115,000, and this is ample. Shie would, Bay on a
capital investment mnade during normal times of $340,000, nett for, one season
$340,000.

Surely during these strenuous war times these rates should be controlled
'ysoine one.

Yours truly,

(Sgd.) J. T. HORNE.

Then MIr. J. G. Scott, President of the Quebec iBoard of Trade interviewed me in
regard to the matter, and told me I could use bis name in support of the clause in the
strongest way possible, also Mr. Hardy of the Quebec Board of Trade.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Hie supports the clause in the shape in which it now is in the Bull?-
The CHAIRM AN: In the shape in which it 110W is.
lMr. SINCLAIR: That includes tramp steamers as well as the linersI
The CHAIaMAN: Tramps as well as liners. I arn also in receipt of the followîng

communications from -the oÊlcer in charge of the fruit transportation of the Pepart-
ment of Agriculture in support of the clause, as follows:

"G. E. MCINTOSH,
i/c Fruit Transportation,

Fruit Commission Office,
Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa.

]leferring your letter twenty-sixth ultimo. in my opinion control of water
* sbipping according to amendment necessary for best intereats of fruit industry.

(Sgd.) W'TM. E. SCOTT,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, British Columbia.

UNITED FRUIT COMPANIES 0F NOVA SCOMIA LiMITED,
BERWICK, N.S., May 26, 1917.

Mr. C. E. McINTOSH,
Ottawa, Canada.

DEAR SiRn,-leplying to yours of IMay 22 we have carefully read over the
proposed clause No. 358 for the new lRailway Act and we believe »that it would
he an advantage for the Board of iRailway Commissioners to bave control of the
Water sbipping in Canadian Iuland Waters.

Yours truly,

THE UNITED FRUIT COY' F N.S., IIMITED.

(Sgd.) JOLIN N. CHUTE, Secy.

I miglit also cail the attention of the Committee to the fact that sinoe we last met,
the vessel owners bave increased their rates to 'à cents or more, and are demanding
those rates from the shippers. They started out at the beginning of the season witb
a rate of 44 cents a bushel from Fort William to Montreal, and that rate bas since
been increased to 7 and even 7î cents, I understand.'

2-39j
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lion. Mr. OLivER: I amn 8arW I have not been giving that attention to the meet-
ings of tlie Comrnittee that I sa.uld have given, and I an particularly sorry I was
not 'present when- this clause wars previously under discussion. I do not think any-
thîng I cauld Éay to you would inake a better argument than the facts as disclosed
by the cor respondence that the chairman lias read. 'Lake transportation is the channel
through whicli the great bulk of the products of the West mnust reacli its ultimate
markiet, and, wlien those ini contiDl of that channel see &t to exercise their riglits ta
advance rates, sucli exercise is very greatly againat the public initerest. Particularly
is it against the interesta of the western producers because if the buyer af the western
grain knows that lie is going te be held up on the transportation rates during tlie
sunimer, and it is upon the lake transportation rate lie must depend, lie is going to
inaure himseli against tliat next season by taking a percentage off tlie price of the.
grain. We have a direct interest in that inatter: I maintain that every dollar tliat
is spent for the purcliase of grain in the West is the busiest dollar andf goes further
'ta bettering the general business of the country tlian any other dollar spent in the
Dominion of Canada by any auttority; and tliat which takes froin tlie expenditure
of the money for western grain takes from the welfare aof tlie Dominion in exactly
the samne proportion. Every maar who gets a dollar for lis bushel of wlieat spends
that dollar in sucli a way that it -touches every line of produc tion and trade tlirougli-
out tlie Dominion býfore it f1na]ly eûmes ta rest-in fact it neyer finally cames ta
restý it keepa galng on for ever. But whien that dollar goes into the pocket af tlie
dake carrier I maintain it doesa ot do the same amaunt af gaod ta tlie general

public. 1 am nat aware wliether thie clause as drafted woluld meet the, case, or what Is
or is nat possible in tlie matter, lut I take it for granted that wlien that clause was
draited it was recognized that a condition existed which it was very desirable should
bcecured. Since tlie clause was Irafted the need for it lias been accentuated enarm-
ously; no anc expected at tlie turne it was drafted, ta sec a 7-cent rate on tlie lakes,
and now that we are considering the clause, what I would wish ta do is ta establish
the principle that this country af Canada lias the riglit ta prateot itself against any
organizatian, of its citizens wlio are using their power and authority ta the detrimentý
of the public. This is a case, it secins ta me, a rnost evident case, where a special
condition is being taken advantape of ta the special detriment ai the people I repre-

sent, and ta the detriment af the whole Canadian people, and I desire ta suppart thp
,clause as it is in the hope tliat it wiIl achieve the purpose in view, but mare especially
as a declaration ai principle'tliat this iParliament lias auithority, and that the duty

resta upan it ta take action un&r sucli circurastances, wherever and wlienever they
May accur.

IMr. IBRADBURY: I would likîý to agree with wliat niy lianourable friend lias said

because lie speaks with regard ta thie West, and weare ail interested in tlie West and

in 'wheat ýcarrying, if I coud mrake myseif believe, as the lionaurable gentleman
evidently does, that thia Act is detrimental ta the West. I will read a portion ai the
section:

The provisions of this Act shall, s0 far as deemed applicable by the Board,
extend and apply ta the traffe carried by any raiUway company by sea or by
inland water, between any ports or places in Canada, if the company owns,
charters, uses, maintaina or warks, or is a party ta any arrangement for using,
maintaining or working vessela for carrying tramei by sea or by inland water
between any sucli parts or places.

T. cantend that this part oai the clause cavera the great wheat carrying ai tlie West.

Tlie CHÂiAimAN: Only sa far as the ships owned by railwaya are concerned. The
vessels whîch are covered by that portion ai tlie clause are now under the control ai,
the Board.i
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Mr. BRÂDBuai: The only vessels that are not under the control of the B3oard are
ýwhat; we eall the tramps.

The C1HAIRMAN: No. The portion of the c'lause that you read merely refers to
the small number of vesseis that are now under the iRailway Commission, and whîch
areowned by the railways.

Mr. BRADBURY:. Permit me, please-I amn satisfied that the part of the clause I
have just raad will protect the grain shippars of the West as f ar as the rai]way com-
panies are concerned, and they carry 90 par cent of the grain we ship ont of the West
through th-B lakes.

The CIIAIRÏMAN: Nothing to do with it at ail.
Mr. BRADBURY:- I beg your pardon. If I did flot think I was riglit, I wDuld fael

as Mr. Oliver does. Our wheat is, of course, very important to the West, and when,
the rates are raised as you say from four to seven'cents a bushel, there must te a good
reason given.

The CHAIRMAN: The clause that you read has been in the IRaiiway Act for years.
Mr. BRADBuRY: Tha iRailway Act lias control of the rates up to that point and

of the shipping in Lonjunction. with the railway companies; and thare is flot a railway
company operating in the West that bas flot a connection with the large steamship
compaias on the lakes.

The CHiArRMAN: Very little connaction. Why wera the vessaimen liera opposing
this proposai? Tlie raiiway companies arc flot opposing this clause.

iMr. B3RADBURY: llow is it tliat every Board of Trade in Canada sent representa-
tions against the clause?~

The CHAIRAN: It was an organized opposition to tliis clause engineere-d by tlie
ves8elmen.

MIr. iMiCDONELL: We ail agree tliat ifthis discussion is going to continue, we
will be here until the leaveg f ail next autumn or until tlie snow comes. There lias
been an immense tonnage of evidence given here-

MT. JOuvSToNI K.C.: Tonnage of talk.

The CHAIRMAN: Organized talk.

IMr. MACDONELL: Every public body in Canada, roughiy speaking, lias gofie on
record as *opposed to the new .part of the sectioni. I wiil not extand my ramarks, but
relying on the evidence.that lias been givan, I niow move that the following 'words in
the Iast four uines of tlie section be struck out:

And tlie provisions of tliis Act in respect of tolls, tarifs, and joint tarifsa
shall, so far as deemed applicable by the Board, extend and apply to ail freigit'
traffic carried by any carrier by water frcm any port or place in Canada to any
otlier port or place in Canada.

This is commonly called the tramp slip inclusîon, which is entirely new, and which
is put in thie Act for thie first time. I mova tliat it lie struck ont.

The CHAIRmAN: Can't you make your amendment refer only to the tramp ships?
Mr. MiAÇDoNELL: I am moving my own amendment in the form I desire it. I

wili flot take any dictation from the cliair, to lie candid.
Mr,. OLIVER. Would Mr. Macdonell be good enç>ugh to give in a few words the

reasons for lis standI

IMr. MACDONELL: I arn sorry. Mr. Oliver lad the best of reasons whicl were
sufficient to keep him away from the meetings of this Committea. We have leard
evidence liere day after day; tlie record is full of the arguments and evidence given
liere. I could not slortly recapitulate tliat evidence unless I stood on my feat for five
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or six -hours. At the last hearing on this matter,--I tcok the chair in order that the
(Jhairrnan iniglit be free ta argue bis ide of the case and I tbink there was no ruember
that took the view which lie tben xnaintained and maintains now. 1 have nothing
more ta say othêr than to move tJiat the words be struck out.

The OIImxuMý Is there a seconder?
Mr. MACDONELL: IMr. Bradbuiry- seconds the motion. I move it subjeet to the

minister's approval.
Hon1. MTr. COCHRANE: I Will support it.
The CummAN: It is moved that the words in the last four lines of section 358,

as read by M~r. )Xacdonell, be struck out.
Amendment adopted.
The CIRMAN: Shall clause 358 as amended be adopted?
Section 358 adopted as amerdeL-

The OH&IRMAN: We shall huve something to say about this matter in the Huse,
éo'far as I amn concerned.

MIr. BRADBURY: That is a fine place to say it.
The CHÂIRMAN: The time ià coming wlien you will see the need of the regula-

tion of the rates of ail ships, I arn mure. Hlow are you goiug ta appoint a food controller
ta deal with these shil We caimot ever gather statistics about tliem.

On section 367-Telegraphs and Telephones on railways for railway purposes.
MIr. JOHNsroN, K.O.: This dtause'stood, but I understand that MIr. Chr-ysier lias

no objections ta offer ta it.
Section 867 ecarnied.

On section 364-Board may deflue carniage by express--previously allowed ta
stand.

The OHAIRMAN: Shal this clause be adopted?
Carried.

On section 388-Fires from loeomotives.
The CHAiRmAN: Mr. Smith lias been here for some days waiting ta be heard on

thse insurance phase of, this section. Is it the wish of the (Jommittee that MIr. Smith
be heard.

Carried.

Mrt. Wm. SMITHI, M.P.: I propose ta take but a moment. I ca 'nnot add a'great
ee&al ta what was said here a week or two ago. 1 shouki like it distinctly understood.
that there should be no very great difference of opinion between the railway coin-
panies and the insurance companies. Perhaps in Iooking over the clause in the flrit
place we might have corne to the conclusion that the railway company was getting
a little the better of the deal, but I arn bound to .say that, speaking for xnyself, the
more I look into the clause, the moère it seems fairly reasonable. It is true that per-
haps great-difficulties will continue to exist, if it is passed in its present shape, to
prove negligence on the part of the railway company, and it miglit be urged against
it as well tbat the employeca ef the company might, if it -Were passed, be a littie more
careless. But, viewing it fromn all angles, I would scarcely be disposed ta offer any
very great objection ta the clause passing in its present form. Subsection 2 of the
old Bull sems ta mie a good deal 11ke a cui on a pig's tail-no great arnount of good.
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If that was struck out 1 think it would meet the vie-ws of most of the companioe. 1

may say that perhaps in some ways they have been a littie inactive over this proposi-

tion, but talçing it ail around I could not make any great suggestion as- to liow it could

be improved.

The CHAIRMAN: Is it the wish of the committee that Mr. Ritchie be heard?

(Carried.)

IMr. iRITCHIE, K.C.: I represent the Ail-Canada Fire Insurance Federation. We

wish subsection 2 eut out. If I understand-the meaning of the section it is thatt

where property lias been insured and loss occurs and the insurance company has to

pay that loss, the insurance company would have no right to bring an action; the

insured would have to bring an action against the insurance company, altliough the

railway company miglit be guilty of gross negligence. EIow eau we establish whether

the railway company is guilty of gross negligence or not, if they dispute'n.egligence,

without an action, the issue of a writ, and decision by a judge or a judge and jury?

Who is to deternuine whether there is to be any negligence? J3y this section we would

be precluded absolutely fromn hringing any action whatsoever, it seems to me. This
subsection cornes under the old section, where the situation was somiewhat different

from what it is now under the clause as drafted. I cannot see any purpose for Suh-

section 2.

iMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.:- There is no alteration in subsection 2 except the word

such."
Mr. IIITCHIE, K.C.: No, but there is an alteration in the whole section.

Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: Quite so, in subsection 1.

Mr. IIITCHIE, K.O.: Relieving the railway company when not guilty of negli-

geAce; but that question lias to be determined, whether they are negligent or not, and

we are shut out of the courts.

lion. Mr. COCHAN1E: Will not the courts decide?

Mr. ]lRICHIEm, K.C.: But you are taking away our riglit to go to the courts and have

it decided, it seems to me, by subsection 2.

Hon. Mr. CocHtA-NE: I do not think so, because they have gone to the court.#

The CHAiRMAN: - a subsection 2 not in the old Act?

Mr. iRITCHIl, K.O.:- Yes, but there was not this provision about relieving the
railway company if they were not guilty of 'negligence. That issue of negHlgence or

ne negligence can be raised at any moment; and who is to determine it if not the
courts?

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: The company is not relieved entirely where it is not guil'ty

of negligence. The section as amended says that where the company bas used

modemn and efficient applianees, and lias net otherwise been guilty of any negligence,

the total amount of compensation recoverable from the company under this Section

in respect of elaims for damnage from fires shall not exceed $5,000.

Mr. RITremu, K.C. - And then it proceeds, "no sucli action shall be brouglit on

any policy." That, I take it, would meau-"' such policy "1-really means where' there

lias been insurance, and where the company lias these appliances, and has not been

guilty of negligence.

Mr. JOIIN5ToI, IK.C.: What you say is that if an insurance company pays a Jose,
axid the railway company lias been guilty of positive negligence, then your riglit of,

subrogation should be retained.

Mr. RITCHIE, K.C.:- Yes; and it seems to me that it is taken away by subsection 2.

Mr. JOHNSTON, IK.C.: I do not think it takes it away.

Mr. RiTCHiE, iK.C.: We have no action; we cannot bring our action.
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Mr. JOlitSTON, KOC.: When yvu mue 1for subrogation I do nlot think you are suing

on the policy at ail.
Mr. IRITOinE, K.:. It says, 'by reason of payment of any moneys thereunder."

Suppose we paid to our insured flic loss which lie suffered, which loss was caused, as
'we allege, by the negligence of the company, the company says, " We have modern
appliances, we have everything." Perhaps they have. Perhaps they can establisli that;
but we say, " You have been guflty of negligence in the use of those appliauices."

Tecounpany say, "No." Who is to decide? Yenu do, fot let us go to the courts.
* Wlo is to decide whether we eau go to the courts?

lon. MY. COCHRAÀNE. Do we shut them out, Mr. Johmiston l
Mr. JOHINSTON, K.C.: There ià soniething to be said for Mr. IRitehie's contention.

Rlow would this do, Mr. Ilitchie, ifi subsection 2 were amended in this way:
No action shall lie against the company by reason of aniything in any sucli

policy of insurance or by reàson of any payments thereunder unless the company
lias been guilty of negligence.

Mfr. ITcHIE, If.C.: - thînk that would do. Then file question of negligence is
raised i11 the action; but thon wio is te determine?'

MT3f. JO.HNS'rON, K.C.: The courts.
Mfr. CtSRYSLER,' K.C.: May I aisk Mr. iRitehie, what do you collect the promiuni

for? You colleet the premium for the misk of fire, don't you
Mfr. iRITemE, K.C.: 'Yes.
Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Are yo-i not supposed to charge for tbe extra risk of ý'our

property being insured in the neighbourhood of the railway?
Mfr. IIITCHIE, K .:Possibly wo do, or possibly we do flot; but that does not give

you the migit-
Mfr. CI1RYSLER, K.C.: When y-ira have collected the premium,. and your loss occurs,

and you have paid fthe loss, why shiould yon sue anybody? What élaim have you got
'against the railway company? It is t.he owner-of the property that lias the dlaim
against the railway company.

3fr. MACDONELL: The railway company causod the firo. Surely somebody lias a
riglit to look to them.

iMr. Rii7cuii-, K.C.: Then eveii if we have the pmemium, why should we pay?
Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Because ý,ou have the premium in your pocket.

>iMr. IRITCIEIE, K.C.: But the premium would not meet the loss.
Mr. CJIRYSLER, K.C'.: No, but it insuros the risk of the loss. You take 10,000

pmople, and the premium co-vers ithe bass.
>Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Under Eub-z.eetion 1 the railway company is liable flot'only

whére,.it is negligent; it is Hable -n some cases where it is iiot neghigent. Whore it
is flot neg]igent through the use -3f proper appliances tlie amount recoverable fmomn
the. railway company is rodueed. The owner of the property ean therefore recover
ugaîînst the railway, and Mfr. Chmrysler is not contendÎng that it is flot liable, to the
ownem of the propemty whose property is destroyed. What Mr. Chryslertdoes Say, how-

-ever, is this; that the insuranco corapany thaf pays any loss, if the insurance company
.does pay-and I suppose Mr. Chrysler would say, "Why should the insuranco company
pây, becauso the owner eau make the railway eompany pay?-But if tho insurance
-eompany does pay, Mr. Chrysier ob.iects to the insuranoe company reverting back
-against the railway.

_Mr. MAODONELL: Why should'int it, if the railway cempany is wrong?
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE. Why slïould the eompany insm'e? I do flot believe that

-two of'them sliould have e whaek at the mailway compaiv.

586
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Mr. SINCLAIR: How would it do to eliminate your railway risk out of your policy
It seems to me if you have a railway.risk and a loss occurs -you have a right to pay;
but* if you would adjust your policy so that you would eliminate the danger £rom the
r-iilway risk in cases adjacent to the railway, then the whole question would be settled,
you would iiot bc liable for a raîlway risk where the railway was to blame. Would that
noct settie the matter.

1 Mr. RITIT E, K.O.: I do not know whether we would lie satisfled. The insured
want full protection, and if ive did not give themn full protection against railway risk
they would flot take our policy at ail, possibly.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Hie is protected now up to $5,0OO in any case.
Mr. IRITCHIE, K.C.: Once we paid the loss we stand in the shoes of the person we

însured, whoso property had becn destroyed. Now, if somebody went and destroyed
that property tlirough gross negligence-- tlie railway company or anybody Oise- wliy
should n'ot the loss fall on the person who lias really caused the las?

Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: XViII it xîot fail on the railway Company? Will, not the
person whose property is destroycd sue the railway company and recover? iBecause lie
can'sue the railway company, and lic can recover, if the company is negligent, up to
the full arnount of bis loss, and if the Company is not negligent, t¶ a limited extent.

iMr. iRI'rcInE, K.C.: Instcad of going to the railway company lie cornes-to us and
wc pay up.

HFon. Mr. COCHNaiE: You only pay wliat you contract to pay.
Mr. JIITCIIIE, K.C.: Tliat la true.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Wliy sliould you try to get out of your contract I
Mr. IIITCIIIE, K.C.: We are Hot tryîng t.) get out of our contract.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: Yes, you are, you want to get the premium and lic paid for

your lossea too.
Mr. ITîCIII, K.C.: Perliaps the Committee would hear Mr. -Morrissey, who is

more famihiar with the question tlian I arn.,
Mr. MoRRISEY: It lias been said here that because an insurance companly receives

a premium, it sliould pay tlie loss fromn fic even tliough that boss may be caused by a
railway company. I think that ia a bighly improper and highly immoral doctrine.
There is no reason in the world -wly the railway company, or any otlier Company,,
should get benefit for wlich it lias not paid. An individual pays a premium to the
insurance company and the company accepts it. Tlie company assumes that îsk;
but this Act implies that a railway compaay may set a fic and the insurance Company
be lialle and have no redress against tlie railway company.

Hon. Mi. COCHRANE: They are not entitled to any. If you want to take a risk of
that kind, you ouglit to stand by it and not seek to go after anybody for indemnifica-
tion.

Mi. MoaaîssEY: We do stand by it.
Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: You do not want to stand by it, you want to get back at the

railway comnpanies.
iMr. MORSSEy: That is usual in every formn of insurance. An individual will

take ont a policy with the understanding that in case of loas lie will have rLccuur8e
againat somebody. If that loss ocdurs the Company indemnifies him the same as under
any other form of insurance. We do flot want to saddle the railway Company 'with
any responsibility that belongs to us, neither do we want the railway company to saddle
us with responsibility tliat properly belongs to them. Yet that bas been the law of
Canada, although I do not believe it lias'been the law of any other country, and now
we are asking to have that handicap removed. With respect to sulisection 2. that was
put there wlien tlie law made it clear that insurance companies were respcinsible for
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ail lasses, and it was quite proper 10 say that no action should lie under such circum-
stances. But when tà a law is proposed to be amended and ta create a certain condition
under- which the rail way conipany wOuld be responsibleý then to shut the insurance
companies out frora taking proper legal action to assert their rights would be to do
them a gross injustice. If a man îsinsured wîth us and his property is destroyed by,negligence, the negligent party is primarily responsible. Theýparty w4~o holds the
policy proceeds against the insurncce company, who pays for the loss, in which case
they should flot be denied the right of Proceeding against the person whio is responsible
for causing the loss.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Why not, îla your policies, exe-lude railway rishs?
Mr. MoamIssEv: One reason is, because the public do not want them excluded,

Now we want to be put in a position that if we have a good case against the railway
company we shall be paid for the koss. If we have not a good case we do not want to,
be paid. If the railway company is liable for damage from fire, place the insurance
Company in a position to proceed against it. So far as regards making any changes
in the insurance policy, the conditions are enacted by tbe Provincial Legisiature, and
we ecannot make any change in that relation, which might net be accepted as reasonable
by the courts.

Mfr. JOHNSTON, X .C.: Yen do riot suppose this will net be a reasonable dlaim?
Mfr. 1foRizissax: 1 do not uo.Some dlaims we have considered were reasonable-

havebeen consîdered unreasonablù because there is a very strong prejudice against
insurance colupanies.

lion. iMr. COCHRANE: Is there ný. prejudice against railway companies?
TM r. MORInSSEY: I do not know is to that.
1fr. BRADBuRY: Why should there be any reasonable objection ta allowing the

114surance company to take the care ta court?
Hon. Mfr. COCHRANE: The insurance company is virtually getting these pre-

nnums for nothing.
Mfr. BRADBuRs7: Suppose I ahip a carload of horses from Winnipeg ta Brandon.

I know that the railway company is responsible for its own neglect, }ýut what if a fire
occurs in that car which is not âue to, the company's neàlect, and the horses are
destroyed? ,That is why I go to an irisurance company, te cover me against something
that the railway companies will not be responsible for. A careless man may drap, a
match in the straw, causing F- fire, in which my horses are destroyel. The railw.ay
campany says, " We are not respoinsible, we did not start that lire." Therefore I go
ta an insurance Company and make rýn arrangement with them. Wliy should nat; the
provision for which the insurance coxupanies are asking be adopted? If the rail-way
company is not responsible there is no actiorn; but if the railway Company is responsi-
ble the insurance company should hfive the right of action in order to proteet itself.

lion. Mfr. COCHANE: Your own man who is in charge of the horses may start the
fire.

Mfr. BRADBuRy:- In that case lfe courts would decide that the railway Company
was not liable.

lon. Mfr. COCHRANE: If an insurance company makes an agreement with a mnan
it ought to carry it out.

iMT. SINCLAIR: Would you suggest an amen dment, iMr. Johnston, that where there
Iwae negligenee on the part of thû railway cempany, the insurance campany would
escape to the amount of $5,000?

Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I was just trying to put to the committee what T thought
was Mfr. Ritchie's point.

Mfr. CHRYSLER, K.C .: The coinpany under this section, as I read it, have nathing
to do with the insurance.
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The OHAIRMAN: Mr. Johnston lias pointed out that if subsection 2 of section 387

were amended by adding after the word " thereunder," the words " unless the Company
is guilty of negligence "

Mr. JOU~NSTON, KC.: That might give effect to Mr. Ritchie's contention.

Mr,. IBRADBuRY: I would accept that.

Mr. MACDONELL: That would meet my views.

Mr. ,JOHNSTON, K.C.: Does it not occur to the insurance company that it is

getting a premium and running no risks.

IMr. RITCHIE, K.O.: In what way is it running no risk?

iMr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: If the railway company is liable for negligence, the owner

of the property, who is injured, can proceed against the railway comparXy and can

collect for the damage. Now, the railway companies are solvent, why should, there

be insurance against that particular kind of risk?

Mr. MoRnssEv: There may be 99 -out of 100 other causes for the property being
destroyed.

MIr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Then adopt Mr. Sinclair's suggestion and eliminate this

kind of risk, there is no escape fromi that position. To a certain extent the premîim

represents the risk run from àamage from railways, and the insurance Company iB

giving no value whatever for that part of the premium.

lion. Mr. COCHRANE: The insurance companies are putting the premium into

their pockets and are not suffering any risli.

Mr. IRITCHIE, K.C.: 0f course it is quite true that premiums are arranged to
meet the risk, that is based on the law of average, as 1 understand it, and -in the con-

ditions which are existing in the country, but it is perfectly obvious that under

exceptional conditions the premiums which the Insuranoe Companies Charge, are not;

sufficient to mieet exceptional conditions, and the insurance companies migit go bank-

rupt as they have sometirnes in the case of a great conflagration. If the premium

really and absolutely met the probability of loss, that would be true.

flon Mr. COCHRANE -- They do do it, do they not?

Mr. ]LÙTCHIE: They do it now, and they are always trying to better Conditions so

as to avoid loîss. My point is that if loss lias occurred and we have to pay it, and if

it is due to gross negligence on someone's part, why should that loss not flnally fail

upon the person who caused it.

lion. Mr. CocHRANE>: Who lias made a contract to pay the los? Why should

they be let out of the *fulfilment of their contract i

'Mr. RITCHIE: Because we have made our contract, and have lad to pay, is, it

seems txo me, no good reason why, if the rnilway company lias caused a lo'se it should
flot make that loss good to us.

Mr. JOHNSTo-N, K.C.: What you wan: to do is to provide so that the farmner will

not have to sue the railway Company, but that the insurance compï.ny shiah pay the

loss and sue the railway company in the fnrmer's namce.

Section adopted without amendmcent.

MXr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: We shall have to make an amendment to section 420. In

order to be Consistent with the previous amendment which lias been made we have to

put in after the words " such by-law " in the fourth ue of subsection 3, the words

"if approved by order of the Board."

Subsection 3 amended ns suggested by li,. Johnston, and section adopted.

iMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Then on the next page, in paragrapli (g) of section 422,

there is another, ameudment we must make in order to make it accord with section

589 ,
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311, the words "moving forward :u the ojrdinary manner - should be struck out in the
second and third lines, and the woods " or of the tender, if the tender is in front," in
the 3rd and 4th line on page 175, Ebould be also sztruek out.

Amendments agreed to and sections as amended adopted.

Mr. JOHNST0N, K.C.: Sections 4-7, and 438, "Statistios and returns"e. It eseems
to me maniffcst that as we have strack out the proviýýions, with reference to carriers by
water that we should amend these emýcions accordingly.

The CHAIRMAN: These sectiors are only in regard to statistica, and surely you
would flot relieve them from the duty of- supplying statisties.

Mr. JOHffSTON, K.C.: Suppose I own a littie boat, carrying provisions around
the Rideau lakes; would I have k) 2'urnish statisties? Surcly anybody running a
huckstering bcat should not be reqiuired to make returns.

iMr. MACDONELL: There are t.iousands of thiese littie boats operating between
summer resorts on the lakes.

The CHAIRMAN: What do you want struck out?
Mr. JOH-NSITON, K.:. Stfike i'-utc the words "and cvery carrier by' water" wher-

ever they appear.
Mr. IBRADBIURY: Is there no provision whiereby we àhall get statistica regardîng

the freîght carried ?
Mir. JOHNSTON, K.O.: lt is prow-ded that ariy railwny company owning steam-

ships« must give statistios as to the tonnage carried on their boats. lIn the second, une
of section 437, the words "every carrier by water" should be, struck out.

The CH-AIRMAN: Shall this clEuse as arnended be adopted I
Section adlopted, as amendcd.

On section 438 -Ileturns to mincnier.
iMT. JOHNSTON, X.O.: In the succnd ue of section 438 the words "and any car-

rier by water," and in paragrapli (.7) -he words "or carrier" contained ini the fourth
and fifth hiincs, and in paragraplà (714 the words "or carrier" ini the second and fourth
uines should be struck out.

The CHAIRMAN: Shall the sect-o-a as amended Le adopted I
Section adopted as amended.

On section 442-Railway constabk--s failing in duty..
iMr. MAOD)ONELL: That is the Dld'Adt re-enacted.
The CHAIRMAN: lit is suggeste1 tLat in the last Une of the clause after the word

"jurisdiction"' the words "of the pro"irce whereinithe offence is committed"' he added.
Mr. SINCLAIR: lIn place of the wcrds "wherein the railway passes."
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: I thougFt we pass-ed that clause with those words added.
The CIJAIRMAN: Shall this cl&ase as amended be adopted I
Section 442 adopted as amended.

On section 444-Penalties, not cberwise provîded.
IMr. JOIIÇSTON, K.-The word. ýemployee" in the third line of this section

ehould read *"employed."

Section adopted as amended.
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On section 449-Railway constables-appoÎntment.

Mr. J0INrST0N, K.C.: ,'An amendment was agreed upon the other day in the form
of oath, namely that any constable must swear that hie is a British subject.

The CHAIRMAN: It is suggested that after the word "F" in the third lime of the'
forrn of oa th, the words "arn a'British subject" be added. Shail this clause as,
arnended be adopted ?

Mr. SINCLAIR: What was done with reference to the parish court comnussioners:
,was that part of the section struck out?

Mr. JOHNsTON, K.O.. The words "or a commission or of a parish court in the
province of New Brunswick"' were struck out.

The'CHAIRMAN: There was a suggestion that the word "magistrate"l in, the
second lime of subsection 1 be struck out, and the word "judge" substituted.

Mr. MACDONELL: he word "maagistrate" should not be struck out.

Mr. L. L. IPELTIER: I would suggest,--and I understand that there wiIl ho no
opposition to this from the railways,-that as we have a request before the Committee
for some extensive amendments in regard to this section, and as we are wilhing to let

our representations go-on the record, we will not press them provided the Com]nittee
will agree that a 'fter the words "British subjeets" in subsection 1 the words "recom-
mended for that purpose by such company, clerk, or agent"t be struck out. Mr.
Chrysier says hie bas no objection to that.

IMr. JOHNSTON.. K.C.: It seems reasonable.

Mr. CnavsLER, KOC.: I think that is Teasonable. I think the judge or magistrate
should have the diecretion to appoint proper persons. They probably would appoint
persans recornmended by the company, or they miglit prefer to appoint others. It is
for themn to say.

The CHAIRMAN: Is it the wish of the cominittee that the section be adopted as
amended ?

Section adopted as amended.

The CHAIRMAN: The r epresentatives of the iRàiiway Brotherhoods aéked me ta
place before the conimittee the representations contained in the memorandum which
I hold.

Mr. PELTIER: We simply ask that it go in the record. In view of this 'amend,-
nient, we won't press it.-

On sections 450, 451, 452 anid 453.

The CHAIRMAN : Sections 450, 451, 452 and 453 were allowed ta stand. Shall
these sections be adopted?

Sections 450, 451, 452 and 453 adopted.

On section 456-Sunday observance.

The CiAimAN:, Shaîl this clause be adopted?

MT. WEICHEL: I wish ta confer with Mr. Jolinston regarding this section, Mr.
Chairman. I have a matter ta bring, to the attention of the committee. TaI it the
wish of the committee ta finish the Bill at this sitting?

The CHAIRMAN: We are trying ta finish ta dayý if we can.

Mr. WEICHEL: 1 have sent a wire ta my canstituents' with regard ta a certain
matter, and I have not received a reply. Possibly thecommittee might let this sec-
tion stand until one o'clock, and T can bring it up then.
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Mx,. MAcrwONELL : What is the px.int?

Mr. WEICHEL: 1 have a case in point in my oonstituency where we have a lîne
running from Lake Erie to Kitchener. The Lake Erie and Northern IRailway Comn-
pany are operating an electrie lune an Sunday which leaves Port Doyer, passes through
the town of Simcoe and smaller villages.,and through the city of iBrantford and the
town of Paris, and when it atrikes the boundary line at the city of G-aIt, the company
is flot allowed to run the car contaï.nîng passengers through the city on Sunday. The
passengers have to transfer froin the street railway, whether it is raining or snowing,
about three quartera of a mile froia the centre of the city, and they have to walk into
the town, while the car afterwards proceeda empty to the waiting-room in the city.
My contention is that something ahould be done to ren-bedy this matter, hecause Our
people living in the city of Kitchener, which is not on the main line of the Canadian
Pacific railway, have no chance whatever to make Sunday connections for pdiînts east
and west, while the people of the cîi of G-ait have that privilege. I appealed to, Sir
Henry Drayton, the chairman of tke .Dominion Raïlway Board, and hie sent a rëpre-
sentative to G-ait to size up the situa-ýion and if it îs the wish of the committee I will
read what hie bas to say with regard to it. (Reada)-

POST'AL STATION -'F,"

TORONTO, April 16, 191.7.
Fie No. 27744.

DEAR SiRi,-I am in receipt of your lettera of Marcb 22 and 28, re com-
plaint of W. G. Weichel, M.IP., Waterloo, Ontario, re failure on the part of the
Lake Erie and Northern Eleetrie Railway, and the Gait, Preston and Hespeler
Electrie Railway, to makze proper connections with the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way* Cornpany's through trains on Sunday at G-ait.

In this connection I beg t-: advise that I went to Gaît on Saturday after-
noon the l4th instant, and spent a portion of Sunday, the l5th instant at G-ait,
iooking over the situation in a sgenera1 way andl meeting different people ini Gaît
in connection with the above omplaint.

After havîng an interview with Mr,. T-odd, General Manager of the above-
nientioned lines, 1 engaged a taxi and drove to Kitchener and Waterloo, and
called upon Mr. Weichel, M.P.. at his home at Waterloo, where I met a large-
delegation froin iespeler, Preston, Kitchener and Waterloo.

Upon hearing their complaiats and talking the matter over in a general
way, and froin xy own observation while en route between Gaît, Hespeler,
Preston, Kitchener and Waterloo, I have been thorouigh¶y -eonvineed that there
is very strong ground for this complaint.-

The situation at the above-mentioned points is, what I would eall, a missing
link which should be, beyon& any doubt coupled up.

This is the situation as I lind it-
The L. E. & N. Railway runa their trains daily between Port Dover and

G-ait, taking in Paris, Brantford and xnany local itowns _between. Port
foyer and G-alt. Their terminus on Sundays ends about one half mile înside
of the Corporation limita of the cîty of Gaît, a distance of about one mile from
the C.P.R. station. PassengerE coming from. any point south'of G-ait going to
the C.P.R. station, or any point of the western aide of the city of G-ait, are obliged
to get off the I. E. & N. car at the above-mentioned point, at the eaat end of G-ait
and walk, notwithstanding the faet th 'at the I. E. & N. car proceeda liglit through
the city of G-ait to their terminus or car barns.

I find the situation north of G-ait, that is between G-ait and Kitchener,
laeking Sunday car service between the south end of Kitchener and G-aIt. The
G. H. & P. Eleetrie Railway runs their cars daily, except Sunday, between
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Waterloo and Gait, which. takes in Kitchener, Preston. ilespeler and other local
points. The Sunday service on the G. H1. & P. is from Waterloo ta the southern
boundary line of Kitchener, and there is no service on Sundays between
Kitchener and Gaît.

The delegation whom I met at IMr. Weichel's house on Sunday included
the secretary of the Board of Trade of Kitchener and many other prominent
-business men of that city, ail of whom are Zgreatly interested iu this question.

The country Iying between the cities of Kitchener and Galt, a distance of
about 12 miles, is a wealthy and thickly populated farming section, and the
people of this community are particularly anxious that their request for a Sunday
car service between Kitchener and Gait be arranged for as early a!s'possible.-

Under the present conditions or arrangements there is no way for the
people living north of Gaît to get to the C.iP.R. station on Sunday.

The traffic at the present time to the C.P.R. station from the north is quite
heavy, notwithstanding the fact that automobiles and livery rige are very mucli
in evidence.

I would also like to point out for youx information that; the Sunday auto-
mobile and livery charge between Waterloo, Kitchener and Gaît is $5; a livery
rig charge is $4.50.

You will see attached te iny expense account a receipt fore $5 fromn
W. Baslow, of Gait. This is apparently, the standard rate for taxi or livery
hire between the points in question. The electric street fares iare, I think,
35 cents., This will give you sorne idea as to what the people of this section
have to contend. wîth on Sundays, and furthermore the traffle is hevy.

After goiug over the ground and making a careful inspection and inquiries'
at Gait, Kitchener 'and Waterloo, I have no hesitation whatever, in reenuendiug
that the L. E. & N. cars should run daily between Port Dover and the C.P.IR.
station at Gait.

Also that the G. F. & P. electric cars should run daily between Waterloo
and Gaît, taking in the Cities of Kitchener, Preston, Tiespeler and other local
poinits.

As above stated, after my trip of inspection I have been thoroughly con-
vinced that the traiffle and business between the points in question warrant a
Sunday care service, which I think should be arranged for, with the least
possible delay.

Yours truly.

INSPECTOR.
Mr. GEO. SPENCER,

Chief Opkrating Offcer, B.R.C.,
Ottawa, Ont.

That is the situation. The people of that section, particularly those between
Kitahener and Preston, have intimated to mie by deputation and hy letter that they
would like te have this Sw&nday car service. I readily understand that the situation is
local. I have also a reply from Sir Hlenry Drayton in which hie states that theme seems
to be nothing that the mailway Board can do to relieve the situation; that the real
difficulty is in connection with the local line-the Gait, Preston antd Hespeler--over
which the Board ham no j#risdiction. My idea in bringing this matter here is ta find
out from the Committee if there is any relief for the people in that section., It seemi;
to me ridiculous that people have ta niake eonnection with a local line west frotu
Kitchener and have to pay $5 for automobile or local livery hire, when the citizens of
Gait have the privilege of taking the street railway with no expense te thetu whatever.
1 think the people of Kitchener and Waterloo should be allowcd the saine privilegeo
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that are -afforded, to the others at tbe- present time, when the charge would be 40 cents
v.gainst $5.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Pees the st'reet milway run in Gait on Sundays?
Mr. WEICLIEL:- It doeS not.
Mr. JoHNs~ToN, K.C.: Would thcse, railways be glad to run?
Mr. WEicHEL: Most assuredly they would.
iMr. JotINsToN, K.C.: There is provision that the Governor in Couneil inay declare

any railway to be exempt from this section.
TM r. WEICHEL: Can it be donc îf the company lias not such a charter?
IMr. JOEINSTON, K.C.: Not unless. it is declared that the company is for the gereral

advantage of Canada.
Mlr. BLAUe. Will you read S;r«Eenry Drayton's letter?
iMr. WF.ICHEL: The letter is as foilows:

File 7ý44OTTAWA, May 28, 1917.

ee L. E. & N. Ry. Co. &~ G. P. & Hes peler Ru,. Ce. Connection

IDnR Mr. WEICHEL -=A3 :.o kxiow I arranged for the inspection that yo a
required.

There. seems to be nothing that this Board cani do in case of this situation.
The real difficulty is in coruzrnction with the local line, the «ait, Preston &
Hespeler, over which we have iLo juirisdiction,

I encelose herewith a copy of the Inspector's report, which says that in bis
view in the public interes-, t1Ie service is required.

Yours faithfully,

H. L. DRAYTON,
Chie f Commiwssioner.

W. G. WEICHEL, Esq., M.P.,
IkflsE 0F CoimmoNs, OttErwo, Can.

IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Would yo'à go so fan as to moke a local tramway that was
flot eonnected Up with any railway, a. work foi the generail advantage of CanadaI

Mfr. WEIRIEL: 1 would, beceuse it goes througli a very progperous district, and
the farmers aire ail clamouring focr the connection, because they want sucli a carline to
go to churcli on Sunday. Others wîs,ý Io use it to go to ýGa1t. The poor muan lias not
a chance at ail there, if lie wants te igo east or west on the C.P.IR. onSunday.

Mfr JOHNSTON, K.C.: Why does ni-t that particular railway company that wants to
give the service corne liere and ask to le declared te be a work for the general advantage
oi Canada.

Mnr WEICIIEL: They simply put it in1 my hands to bring before this Oonimittee,
because as a member of the CoTn mite-- I might be able te, put the matter through
without bringing down a great; big ïIeintation.

Mfr. Sn;cLAix: Is there a municip~al regulation of Gait forbidding the running of
tlie cars on S-Unday?

TM r. WEICHEL: YeS.
Mfr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: What weGud be he attitude of the local goverument?
Mfr. WEIOEEL: It would be favotrable te, the proposition, so I have been told.
TM r. JOFINSTON, K.C.: The sd-luticn would be for the company te, ask that the work

Lé, declared to be for the general adlvantage of Canada.
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Mr. WEICHFL:- I believe if a vote were taken in Galt the people would vote

for Sunday service. 1 make that assertion for the reason that 1 have spoken to some

very prominent gentlemen iii Gait, and they told me that the sentiment regarding

Sunday car service has changed. It is a ridiculous thing to think that Gait slyould be

the missing link in the whole connection.
MY. BLAIN: llow long bas that been going ou?

Mr. WEICIIEL: I could not tell you.

IMr. SINCLAIR: Is there not a IRailway Board in Ontario?

iMr. WEICHVEL: YeS.

Mr. SINCLAIR: Would flot this, be under their juriadiction i

Mnr WEICHEL: I weuld like to ask Mr. Johnston if this would be under the juris-

diction of thieOntario Board?

Mr. JOIINSTON, iK.C.: IJndoubtedly.

Mr* 'WEICIIEL:- I have brought the matter before the attençtion of this Comamittee

in the hope that they would afford us some relief, and if the Coinmittce can inake any

suggestions at ai] looking to that resuit I will be very much obliged.

Mr. JOILINSTON, X.C.: What is the objection to following the course I suggest-

that that railway shouid corne and ask to be declared a work for the general advantage

of Canada?
MT.'*WEIC11EL: Ail right, I cau have them here to-morrow if yen say so.

iMr. JOHNSTON, IK.C.: We cannot make such provision in this Act. With al

respect to the iMinister, 1 would say it wouid flot do to single out one particular
Company.

Mr. WEICIIEL: Woold it not apply to ail other companies aswell?

Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: Then you are getting into a big question. Are you going

to say that every tramway should be for the general advantage of Canada?

The CHAIRMAN: 'Suppose you bring the inatter to the attention of the generai

Railway Com-mittee of the lieuse.

Mr. WFICHEL: I will do it iE that will be the best thing to do.

lion. Mr. COCHRANFi: I do not see how they caui help it. llow could the general

Railway Committee do that? The iRailway Company is not coming here for legisation
pr anything.

IMr. WEIOHEL: The situation is a serious one as far as we are concerned, and 1

had the idea that possibly thisOommittee niight, in some shape or forut, help us eut

of our difficuilty.

Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: You thought they might single out that tramway.

Mr. WEICHEL: There is a lot of narrow-mi-nded prejudice against Suriday cars at

present; I understandý ail that; but when these trains leave Port Dover-up to date,

fully equipped trains--and go through cities like BrYantford and Paris and mun to the

end of the line in the City of G ait, and then the passengers must vacate the cars simply
on account of prejudice, and walk a mile into town in ail kinds of weather, and then the

car proceeds empty to the waiting room, certainly it seems a ridiculous propesition, and

accordfing to the statement cf the inspecter who looked into it, the matter should be

remedied with the least possible delay.

Mr. JOHNSTON,' K.C.: Your Company is ýubject te the Ontario Act. Wbat chance

is there of your getting relief in Ontariol

Mr. WEIcHEL: I believe we have a chance of getting relief in Ontario from what

I have heard, but I was under the impression that I had better sound thiis Cenittee
6Erst and sec what they thought about it.

2-40
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Mon. Mfr. CocHRÂNE: If this Comxnittee had the power to corne to your relief it

would be a different matter, baut -we have not.
Mfr. MACDONELL: Have we suxch power under the Art. Mfr. Johnston ?
Mfr. JOHNSTONý K.O.: 1 do nut think 9e.
Mfr. 3IACDON ELL: The Departoeental Couasel says the saine.
The CHÂAmmNq: If Mfr. Weithel understands that the Committee have flot the

power te, set in regard to this matter, as explained by Mfr. Johnston and Mfr. Fair-
weather, possi.bly that is as far as lie can go in the matter.

'Section adopted as it stcod.

On Section 107, Subsection 3,-Majority of ])irectors British Subjects.
Mfr. SCOTT, K.C.: I would suggest -an amndment te this subsection to the effeet

that where a line is owned by a fereign railway systeni and operated as part of that
systeni, this provision should. net apply. 'The reasons for the arnendment are these.
The New York & Ottawa, and the St. Lawrence & Adirondack railways are today
,ownied by the New York Central. The St. Lawrence & Adirondack railway, which oiily
mus for a short distance into Canada, was incorporated some years ago, before its
v.cquisition by the New York Central, in both Canada and, New York State. There

'wsconcurrent legisiation in boizh countries with respect to the Company, se that it
ireally is au international organization. It would seem. only fair under thé circuni-
stances that it should be exempt froni the ternis of the subsection.

The CHAiamAN: The whole section was pretty fully discussed seine tume ago, and
adopted.

Mfr. SCOTT, K.- My understanding at the tume was that subsection 3 was
referred to Messrs Bennett, CsrvnlIl and Jolinston, te consider and report te tise
Committee.

Mr. JOHNETON, K.C.:-. The, eeetion left in that way was section 152. Would it
meet yeur case te add these words: "The xnajority of Directors shaîl be British
subjects, except in the case of any line owned b.Y a foreign Company."

Mfr. MAcDONELL: I would not bc in favour of that, I do net think we should have
lezreign Pirectors munning a rgýi1oad inte Canada.

:Mr. SCOTT, K.C.: When this is appliel te a line operated as part of a foreign
Railway systein it brings it within very narrow limits.

The CHAIRMAN: The Comm[tlee seeru te be in faveur of the Section remaining
with the'axnendment as already psssed.

3fr. JoHINSTON, K.C.: Mfr. Maclonell has soinething te say about Section 187.
TTse of spur for another industry.

Mfr. KÂcDoNELL: Section 186, dealing withà industrial spur lines was considered
yesterday. Section 187 pro-vides ýhat netwithstanding any agreement or arrangement
imade under the st preceding section, the Board may permit any owner of another
i.-.dustry or business intending te establiss another industry or business within six
miiles of the railway, te have traE'-c carried over any spur or branch lune or any part
thereof constructed pursuant te the said section. Now. I think that if a proper case
is made eut, the IBoard of IRailway C.nnmissioners should be given proper jurisdiction
ta order a spur line te be extended te ether industries either alongside the existing
industry or il the sanie industrial area, that need a spur line and cannet start oper-
ations without the necessary accommodation., At present there is ne provision in
the Act under which the exigting spur can be mnade use of by anybody except the
flrst person fer whose benefit it bas been extended, nor is there provision by which
spur lines can bc extended te otiier industries so as te permit of further indus-
trial activities in -that industrial area. Now ini thse suburbs of Toronto there is a
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great deal of property tbat is available for industrial sites if railroad connections
could be got.

Hon. Mr. CocIANE: YOU Waut'to amend thc section so as to be able to extend the
spur to another property?

The CHAIRMAN: 1 understand this section bas been amended.

MlVr. JOIINSTO'N, K.C.:- It bas been ýamended,, but there is nothing in the ainendment
to cover Mr. IMacdonefl's objection.

Mr. IMACDONELL: This section, 186, relates to spur lines put in by order of the
Board; there are a great many spur lines put in not by order of the Board but by
agreement between the parties and the railway company; I suppose the great xnajority
of thein are put in under an agreement. Section 187 provides for the use of a spur
by another industry, but it confin"es the use of a spur by another industry to a spur
constructed pursuant to the last preceding section, that is section 186. By that pro-
vision you confine and limit the use of the spur by other industries, because you con-
fine it to spurs constructed in the future under section 186; there is no provision for
the extension of a spur already existing, not even in section 187. *What I propose is
to strike ont the words on lines 44 and 45 of section 187: " constructed pursuant to
the said section " because that limits and restriets the use of the spur by anybody else
other than tbe original person who had it put in. What 1 ask the Committee to con-
sider favourably is that provision should be made whereby the Railway Board may, if
it is in the opinion of the Board desirable, permit other industries'than the person who
had the spur put in under section 186 to have the use of it.

YIr. BLAiN: That is, you wnnt the B3oard to have power to say that the spur should
be continued to another industryl

M \r. M-AcDONELL: Yes, and I propose to add the words " and to have such spur uine
or brand ue extended " because there is no provision in the Act, anywhere, now, for
the extension of a spur that is in already, and it is desirable that such provision should
be made. Then to safegnard the clause, it would be very unfair to disturb the man
vho got the spur flrst in the use of his spur, the concluding part of the paragrapli
should read as follows: " Provided that any ternis or conditions which the Board
deems reasonable shail be imposed, and regard shaîl be lad to the interests of the
owner or person liaving the senior right to t'ho use of sucli spur lie1 I have con-
sulted iMr. Johnston as to this, and I tbink his ideas are as 1 have stated tbern. I
have also consulted IMr. Blair of the IRailway Board, and ?ae thinks, as I understand
it, that is a reasonable provision.

The OHAIRMAN: Your axnendment is to strike out the words; ",Oonstructýed pur-
suant to the said section » in the 4-4th line?

MT. MAcDONELL: Yes, because thiat limits the use of the spurs to spurs constructed
under this section, and the Board should have the right to conisider whether any ex-
isting spur should be used by other persons, always having regard to the prior riglits
of the person who got it first.

Hon. Mr. COCHRANE: I do flot know about giving the use of the spur put in by
one person to anybody who wanted to, use it because if that were dons it miglit ho
eternally blocked.

iMT. MACDONELL:- The riglits of the original party are preserved under the proposed
amenduient.

lion. Mr. COCHTRANE: I know that, but take the case of a short spur, the man if he
were doing any business at ahl would need it ail the time, and if other people were
nsing it to unload tiroir cars hie could not do business at ail. I agree to the extension
of the spur to another property, that is ail right, but T do not think there should b.
a p:rovisiozn for the use of it by eyerqbod7'wnin t
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~Mr. SINcLAIR: Are there any spurs that are used by private parties exclusively ?
Hon. iMr. COCHRANIE: lots of them, they psy a certain amaount of renitai by the

year.
IMr. MACIMLNELL: YOU WOUld not. Mr. Minister, objeet to the extensionl
Hon. IMr. COCIMANE: Not a bit
Mr. MACDONELL: I ask if these words "and to have snch spur or brandi uine ex-

tended " be inserted after the wcrd " thereof " in the 44th line.
Mr. SCOTT, K.C.: I am net familiar with the particular cases to whi-ch Mr. Mac-

doneil bas referred, but I arn familiar with two cases which came up in the ýSupremne
Court Biackwood's v. C.N.R., 44, S.C.R.,, 0e2; snd Cloverbar'Coal CJo. v. Humberstone,
45, S.Cd.., 346, and I want to pcint out to the Committee just what the effect of this
would ho. There are two metliods by which a spur running into an industry inay be
provided, one is te invoke the Railway Act, whicbh cau be doue either by the owner of
the industry, or by the railway ccmpany, and the other is by means of a private agree-
ment between the railway Company and the individual. If the raiiway company and
the owner of the industry are sa-ýisfied to niake a private agreefuient, why should they
be obliged or forced afterwards to corne under the jurisdiction of the iBoard? If an
extension of the spur is required it dan be obtained in this way that the rights of the
owners o the industry can be exuropriated, and that is the fair way, I subimit, to dOý
it, It bas happened in o ne of the cases te wbich I have made reference that a man
constructed a branch liue on bis ou-n land, as he had a right to do, and he laid it out
in such a way that it suited his industry. In the case of Blackwood v. C.N.IR. at
Winnipeg there was a siding thi-t was always covered by cars and it was desired to
extend that spur without remuneration for the benefit of others. The contention in
that 'case was that if the 'extension were desirable the railway company sflould expro-
priate, and tien the original ownEr would get Compensation for wbat lie was giving up,
and that because by a private agreement they had alloxwed the railway company to
coustruet a brandi up te that particular iudustry, tiey should îîot be asked to suifer
tie incouvenience and disarrangement of their business wbich would resuit froni the
extension without compensaton. The otier case of ,the Cloyerbar Coal Co. v. Hum-
berstone, was vcry simular. That wag a case of two coal mines and tic one Company
sid: "We constructed this branch line in sucli a way that it would carry aur traffic,

but if it'is extcnded to the llur-iberstoue mine, one mine wifl fall in", and that is
Gctually wiat happened, because )Žetween the time tbat the Board gave the order, and
the Supreme Court gave a decison, the mine actually fell in and wvas spoiled, but
there was no compensation. It se'ems to me unfair te force thc party wbo ba" built
a siding for bis own private purpose, just because lie is con-nected with the railway
company, in aixy case, te providet tbat spur for the use of owners further on.

Mr. MACDO-NELL: That is in the Act already. Section 187 only applies to spurs
constructed under 186.

Mr. SCOTTr, K.C.: Section 18" applies tei a case where thiere is an agreement, or
where a person bas invoked the Railway Act, but wbeu another party does tbat wby
sbould the man who constructod tbc spur for bis own use be subject te force in the

interests cf another party.

Mr. IMICDOKELL: 1 arn asking that tbey bc allowed toecxtend the spur.

Mr. SCOTT, K.C.: The scètion is ail riglit as it ie,, but it is a question whether you
can, where a private party has built a spur upon his own land, as lie bad a rigbt to
do, and has not invoked the provisions of the lRailway Act, compel that rivate party
by force to corne witiin tie jurEdiction of the B3oard.

Mr. MACONELL: You cannoz do that.
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Mr. SCOTT, K.C.: The railway companies prefer to have the right to dcxl privately

with private owners, where both parties agree, witbhout invoking the Act. It seems to

me that an injustice -will be done to the owners of industries to proceed ini that way,

if they are foiced to do so under the Act.

The CHAIRMAN: Is the Comrnittee ready for the question?

Mr. MACDONELL: Just wait, while we consider the amendment.

iMr. CHRYSIER, K.C.: 1 agree with what Mr. Scott has said. Wbere the branch is
constructed under section 186, it is virtually dedicated to the uses of the Act. That

is what happens and it is proper enough that it should be subject to extension.

Mr. MACDO--PELL: I Will be glad to accept section 186. The difficulty is that section

187 confines the section to spurs that are " constructed pursuant to the said section?'

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: This is the case: Suppose I arn an adjoininig owner, as IMr.

Scott put it, of a piece of ground for factory purposes. IMy ground is sufficient for

my purpose. At present I can put in a siding and rn cars in, and as the iMinister says,

for a great part of the time, the cars might be just standing there and tke siding be

used as a storage track.

MT. IMACDONELL: Could we add the word " compensation " after the word " reason-

ablel"
IMr. C1ZRYSLER, K.C.: Compensation won't do in many cases. You rrxiy spoil mny

wbole business by turning that spur into a main track.

IMr. MAODONELL: Are the public to bave no righits?

IMr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Mr. Chrysier is raising this point: H1e has land adjoining

the railway; hie has a"private spur put in on bis own land. Is it reasonalile that that

spur be extended?

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Not at bis expense.

Mr. JOIINSTON, K.C. : The resuit will be, if this is generally knowu, that tbese men

wiIl not put in these siings, because they run the risk then of baving them converted

into brandi railways.

iMr. MACDONELL: I. will leave iii the words " pursuant to the said section," and

after the word "section" add the words, "and to have such spur or branch line

extended." That merely permits the extension.

Mr. CHavSLEa, K.C.: I tbink that is ail rigbt, Mr. Macdonell.

Mr. IMACDONELL. I arn not desiring to take aily short eut.

Mr. JOHNS'rON, IK.C.: I would suggest tbat you use the word " or' instead of

The CHAIRMAN: Is the Committce ready to adopt this sectionl It is difficuit to

follow Mr. Macdonell's argument.

Mr. MAcDONELL: I will leave section 187 as it is, exccpt by adding after the word

"section " tbe words " or to bave sncb spur or branch line extended."

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Mr. Chrysier bas no objection to that.

The CHAiRMAN: Shall the clause as amended be adopted?

Section adopted as amended.

On section 461-Repeal.

The CHAIRMAN:- The last section, No. 461, is not passed.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: IRegarding the repeal we must add two Acts wbich. were

passed since this Bill was drawn, Chapter 50 of 4-5 George V and Chapter 2 of 6-7
George V.

The CHAIRMAN: Shall section 461, as amended, be adopted?

Carried.
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On section 5-Application of Aet.
Mr. JOHNSTON, K.O.: Soine debate took place yesterday regarding this clause, andI have discussed it with the Minister who now agrees that we shall have to amend the

Government Railways Act to bring Government railways u nder, this Acisedo
*ti'yng to do it in confection with i1his Bill. isedo

The CHàmRMAN: Shall this clause be adopted?
116n. Mr. COCHRANE: It iq said we cannot legally do it under this.
IMX. JOHNSTON, K.C.: This Cornmittee has no power to do it.
The CHAIRMAN: Shail section 186 be adopted? (Oarried.) Shall the preambleof the iBill be adopted? (Carried.> Shall I report the Bill as amended? (Carried.)

There is just one point here; it hLs been explained by the iLaw Clerk that it wouldentail a great; deal of time to have Llis Bill reprinted before it goes into the flouse. Itis suggested that it would be more expeditious ta add the amendments to existingcopies of the Bill to, the nuinher o-e twenty-five and haad thexu to the members of the
flouse who are interested.

Hlon. Mr. CodHRANE: Twenty-five copies would not be suffcient.
The CHAIRMAN: Welh increase the number.
lion. Mr. COCHRANE: There aire about 200 menibers, and they have ail a right to

copies.
Mtr. JOHNSTON, X.C.: In section 38-7 there is a reference to any proceeding under

this section, (reading)

3. In any action or prceeding under this section the limitation of one
year prescribed by section 39,1 of this Act, etc.

Under this section that should be made " two years."
The CHAiRmAN: Is it the wish of the Committee that in section 387 the wordsCione year " lie changed to " two ymars " in suh-section 3 ?
Ainendment agreed ta and section, as amended, adopýted.
B3ill ordered to lie reported with amendments.

Committee adjourned sine die.
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Mr. SCOTT, IC.C.: The railway companies prefer to have the right to deal privately

with private owners, where both parties agree, without invoking the Act. It seems to

me that an injustice wîll be done to the owners of industries to proceed in that way,

if they are forced to do so under the Act.

The CHAIRMAN: Is the Committee ready for the question?

Mr. MACDON'ELL: Just wait, while we consider the amendment.

MTr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: 1 agree with what Mr. Scott has said. Where tihe brandi is

constructed under section 186, it is virtually dedicated to the uses of the Act. Tiat

is what happens and it is proper enough that it should be subjeet to extension.

iMr. MACDONELL: 1 Will be glRd to accept section 186. The difliculty is that section

187 confines the section to spurs that are " constructed pursuant to the said section."~

IMr. CHRYSLER, 1{.C.: This is the case: Suppose I arn an adjoiiîing owxner, as Mr.

Scott put it, of a piece of ground for factory purposes. IMy ground is suflicient for

my purpose. At present I can put iii a siding and run cars iii, and as the Minister says,

for a great part of the time, the cars might be iust standing there and +he siding be

used as a storage track.

Mr. MAcDONELL: Could we add the word " compensation " after the word " reason-

able ?"

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Compensation won't do in many cases. You mnay spoil Mny

whole business by turning that spur into a main track

IMr. MACDONELL: Are the public to have no rights?

iMT. JOHNSTON, k.C.: Mr. Chrysler is raisîing this point: le lias ]and adjoining

the railway; lie has a private spur put in on bis own land. Is it reasonable that that

spur be extended?

IMr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: Not at bis expense.

Mr. JOIINS'ON, iK.C.: The resuit will bc, if this is gencrally kIiown, that these muen

wiIl not put in these sidîngs, because they run the risk thenî of having them converted

into branch railways.
iMr. MACDONELL: I wiIl leave in the words " pursuant to the said sectjon," and

after the word "section" add the words, "and to have such spur or brandi lime

extended." That merely permits the extension.

Mr. CHRYSLER, K.C.: I think that is ail riglit, Mr. Macdonell.

Mr. MAcDONELL: I arn not desiring to take aîîy short eut.

Mr. JOHNSTON, X.C.: I would suggest that you use the word "~or-" instead of

The CHAIRMAN: Is the Committee rcady to adopt this section? It is difficult to

follow Mr. Macdonell's argument.

iMr. .MACDONELL: I will leave section 187 as it is, except by adding after the word

"section " the words " or to have such spur or branch line extended."

IMr. JOIINSTON, K.C.: Mr. Chrysier bas no objection to that.

The CHFAIRMAN: Shall the clause as amended be adopted?

Section adopted as amended.

On section 461-Repeal.

The CHAIRMAN: The last section, No. 461, is not passed.

Mr. JOHNSTON, K.C.: Ttegarding the repeal we must add two Acts which were

passed since this Bill wus drawn, Chapter 50 of 4-5 George V ard Chapter 2 of 6-7
George V.

The CHAIRMAN: Shall section 461, as amended, be adopted?

Carried.
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On section 5-Application of Act.
IMr. JOHNSTON, IÇO.: Soine debate took place yesterday regarding this clause, and1 have discussed it with the Minister who now agrees that we shall have to amend the

Government IRailways Act to bring Government railways underthis Ac,îsedo
'trying to do it in connection with this Bill.cisedo

The CHAIRMAN: Shall this clause be adoptcd?
Ho1n. MIr. COCHRANE: It is said we cannot legalhy do it under this.
Mr. JOHNsToN, K.C.: This Conimittee has no power to do it.
The OHAIRMAN: Shaîl section 186 be adopted? (Carried.) Shaîl the preamble

of the Bilh be adopted h (Carried.) Shaîl I report the Bull as amended? (Carried.)
There is just one point here; it lias been exphaincd by the Law Clerk that it wouhdentail a great; deal of time to have this Bill reprinted before it goes into the bue. Itis suggested that it wouhd be more expediîons to add the amendments to existing
copies of the Bill to the number of twenty-five and hand them, to the members of the
bouse who are interested.

blon. Mr.' COCHRANE: Twenty-five copies wouhd iiot be sufficient.
The CHAIRMAN: Well increase the nurnber.
HEon. Mr. COCHRANE: There arc about 200 miembers, and they have ail a right to

covies.
Mr. JOHNSTON, KOC.: In section 387 there is a reference to any proceeding under

Lhis section, (reading)

3. In any action or proceeding under this section the limitation of one
year prescribed by section 391 of this Act, etc.

-Uder this section that shouhd be made " two years."
The CHARmmAN: Is it the wish of the Committee that in section 387 the wordsidone year " be changed to " two years " in suh-se<etion 3?h
Amendment agreed to and section, as amended, adopýed.
Bil ordered to be reported with amendments.

Committee adjourned sine die.


